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J. M. GECKELER'S
THE NINETY AND NINE.

BY MRS. S. M. SMITH.

There are ninety and nine that live and die
In want, and hunger, and cold,

That one may revel in luxury
And be lapped in its silken fold;

The ninety and nine in their hovels bare,
The one in a palace, with riches rare.

They toil in the fields, the ninety and nine,
For the fruits of our mother earth;

They dig and delve in the dusty mine
And bring our treasures forth;

And the wealth released by their sturdy blows
To the hands of the one forever flows.

From the sweat of their brows the desert blooms,
And the forest before them falls;

Their labor has builded humble homes
And cities with lofty halls;

And the one owns cities, homes and lands,
And the ninety and nine have empty hands.-------"-....--------

overstrain, patiently and earnestly pursues FILIAL LOVE.

his work, aiming at excellence rather than There is not on earth a more lovely sight
plaudits, and fidelity rather than glitter. than the unwearied care and attention of
What does the noisy pretension of the quack children to their parents. Where filial love
signify but a conscious weakness that strives is found in the heart we will answer for all
to hide itself under a bombastic tirade? The the other virtues. No young man or woman
good and true physician is powerful in his will turn out basely, we sincerely believe,
tranquillity and effective in his gentleness. who has parents respected and beloved; a
The turbulent politician, who blusters for his child, affectionate and dutiful, will never
party and vehemently denouhces all rrrcn bring the gray hairs of its parents to the
and measures outside of it, represents the grave in sorrow. The wretch who breaks
weakest part of politics, while the patriot forth from wholesome restraints and disre-
who nobly but quietly devotes his best abili- gards the laws of the country must have dis-
ties to the good of his country shows forth the obeyed his parents, showing neither love nor
power of statesmanship. The wordy orator, respect for them. It is seldom the case that
who indulges in fanatical clamor or frothy a dutiful son is found in the ranks of vice,
eloquence, betrays the rneagreness of his among the wretched and degraded. Filial
thoughts, while the earnest speaker, striving love will keep men from sin and crime.
in plain language to impress a single truth There will never come a time while your
on the minds of his audience is a far greater parents live, when you 'will not be under
power among men. obligations to them. The older they grow

------ ........ -.. the more need will there by for your assidu-
'VITIIOUT CAPITAL. ons care and attention to their wants. The

It is bad beginning business without capi- venerable brow and frosty hair speaks loudly
tal. It is hard marketing with empty pockets. to the love and compassion of the child. If
We want a nest egg, for hens will lay where sickness and infirmity make them at times
there are eggs already. It is true you must fretful, bear with them patiently, not forget-
bake with the flour you have, but if the sack ting that time ere long may bring you to need
is empty, it might be quite as well not to set the sa~_e_~are an~,a:~:~i ..~_n_. _
up for a baker. Making bricks without straw TIlE LIlIIE-li:ILN CLUB.

is easy enough, compared with making The report of the Committee on Arts and
money when you have none to start with. Sciences being called for, the Chairman,
You, young gentleman, stay as a journeyman Twoply Hastings, said that he had nothing
a little longer, till you have saved a few dol- new to announce. As to the query from
lars; fly when your wings have got feathers; I Liverpool, England; "Are we progressing
but if you try it too soon, you will be like the as fast as we might in Art and Science?" he
young rook that broke its neck through try- would answer no. Science is still in its
ing to fly before it was fledged. Every min- baby-clothes-Art still clings to the nursing
now wants to be a whale, but it is prudent to bottle. Science asserted that the world had
be a little fish while you have but little water; stood for 10,000,000 years, but when you
when your pond becomes the sea then swell come to shake a $10 bill at a savant and ask
as much as you like. Trading without capi- him to cover it he loses faith in his assertions.
tal is like building a house without bricks, Art had decorated cuspadors until any man
making a fire without sticks, burning candles with the instincts of a gentleman felt obliged
without wicks; it leads men into tricks, and to spit in his coat-tail pocket. Two-gallon
lands them in a fix. jugs had been turned into such objects of

,. ......-.. .. virtu that drink for harvest hands must now
A 'VORD FITLY SPOKEN. be carried to the field in sedentary and un-

Dr. Adam Clarke says, in his .autobiogra- romantic wooden pails. But Art had only
phy, "A stranger who was itinerating as a been awakened-only been measured for its
teacher, called upon my father and requested first pair of shoes. The day was coming
permission to examine some of the boys. I when every fashionable dwelling in America
was among the number. My father, by way would outshine a circus band-wagon, and
of relieving the feelings of the man, said: every kitchen wood-box would reflect scenery
'That boy is very slow at learning; I fear so wild as to frighten small children into fits.
you will not be able to do much with him.' We are not progressing in Art and Science
My heart sank. I would have given the as fast as we might. and the principal reason
world to have been as some of the boys therefore is the high price of yellow paint,
around me. The man spoke with kindness; whitewash brushes and wash-blulng.i--jjo,
gave me some directions, and, laying his troit Free Press.
hand upon my head, observed, 'this lad will GL~~i7';;'S.
make a good scholar yet.' I felt his kind- To be effectively honest a man must be
ness; it raised my spirits; the possibility of honest at heart. Honesty that comes through
being able to learn, was in this moment, and a bell punch is full of holes.
for the first time, impressed upon my mind; There are in this world circumstances
a ray of hope sprang up within me; in that which give us for masters men whom we
hope, I lived and labored; it seemed to ere- would not make our servants.
ate power; my lessons were all committed to
memory with ease, and I could have doubled The wise man, as well as the fool, makes
the effort had it been required." From this blnnders. The wise man, however, never
period, Adam never looked back and never makes the same blunder twice.
paused. The same quickness of perception, How rare is that fine courtesy which is un-
and tenacity of memory, discoverable from influenced by rank or wealth, but treats all
the first dawning of intelligence as applied worthy women with equal deference and
to other things, now accompanied his pursuit consideration.
of learning; he was no longer like the animal When a man tells me dat he has become so
tampering round the same SP9t, in conse- good dat he feels like bustin', I go right home
quence of the chain by which it is bound; he an' put an extra padlock on my kitchen doah, ~---:.",
became like the racer; there was progress in When a man sheds tears ober de condishuu
every movement; he sped over the course of de far-off heathen, de heathen at home had
with prodigious swiftness, and he felt the better be keerful how dey lend him money.
pleasure of it himself. -Brother Gardner.

OLD RELIABLE BAI(ERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISCUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

PURE PARIS'GREEN,
REFINED CUM CAMPHOR,

AND

MAXWELL'S PREPARED GYPSUM,

For beautifying your Houses, Fences, etc., supe ..
rior to whitewash, for sale by

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
(Graduate in Pharmacy,)

RIDLEY PARK.
A Full Assortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Sta-

tionery J Oils, Ready Mixed Paints, Daily and \Veekly
Papers. Magazines, etc., at the Lowest City Prices.
Prescriptions Compounded at aU Hours.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

MORTON 'BRICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-:br",le Bricks of Superior quality
ancl at Lowest Mnr/~et Prices

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

Tile Latest Illlproved Corpse Prrs"rver
Us('d in all Caaes,

S. B. :BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

AN ODD CUSTOllI.

Among the many odd customs which dis-
tinguish the Chinese of Java is one which
would startle the young ladies of our country.
Beneath the windows of their houses is often
to be seen an empty flower-pot, "lying hori-
zontally on the portico roof." Its position
cannot be accidental, because it is seen in so
many cases; nor can it be looked upon as a
religious symbol, for then there would prob-
ably be one on each house. It is nothing
more or less than a matrimonial advertise-
ment, the plain English to which is, "A young
lady is in this house. Husband wanted."

---- -4 •• ----

A DOG'S GRATITUDE.

The following is a wonderful instance of a
dog's gratitude and instinct; A Dalmatian
dog, who lives at Worthing, England, suffered
from a cataract in his eyes, and was cured by
a veterinary surgeon living at Findon, who
is in the habit of coming to Worthing twice
a week, always on the same days and at the
same time. The dog having been visited
more than once, knew the days and time;
and ever since he was cured he has gone two
or three miles along the road to meet the sur-
geon, and will not leave him all the time he
is in the town. No one can persuade him to
forget his benefactor, whatever the weather
may b_e_. .._ ........_ .... _

TIlE OBLIGATION TO 'VORIi:.

Nobody has a right to live who does not
labor in some way. A lazy man is a defaulter
in the most precious trusts; and, tried by a
just standard, he deserves to be shunned-if
not shut up. Nature has no respect for the
man that will not work. She uses him very
roughly indeed. If it were not for his/riends
and for his crimes he would be starved and
put out of the way. If you ask the stars, or
the ever-swelling sea, or the untiring forces
of earth and air, they will tell you, he only is
living like a man, and worthy the honor of
manhood, who masters his tasks, and goes
about his appointed duty manfully. All
others are intruders, drones, or something
worse.------_ ......--..-----

'VORDS VS. 'YORK.

Much talk and little work generally go
hand in hand. Those who boast loudly of
the great things they will accomplish, who
make a stir and commotion whenever they
attempt anything, who work violently and to
excess at one time and not at all at another,
who think that in order to be earnest they
must be fussy, and to be enthusiastic they
must be violent-such persons cannot show
forth the power 01 industry. That is re-
served for the calm and steadfast toiler, who,
without boasting or flourish, or confusion, or

LIME,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

JAS_lit LOGAN,
FLORIST,

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.
SPECIALTIE.s.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bed-

ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
N . B.-Tomato and other vegetable plants for sale.

$66 a week in your own town. $5 eutfit free
No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. \Ve will furnish you everything.

:MallYare making fortunes. Ladies make as much~fmen, and boys and girls make great pay. Reader,
1 YOU want a business at which vou can make great
\iY all the ti~e you work, write for particulars. tJ H.

ALLETT & Co., Portland, Alaine.
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Iff 11 decor~ted with-~owers and ever-I
The David Seller's property, in Upper beau IU Yd d r each window canary cages

d b he assi Ed greens an un e IDarby, has been sol y t e assignees, - I Their musical inmates kept the
f Phil d I hi urchased a were rung. dward McGrath, a I a e prua, I' I' I' ith their slnging and seemed tl r place iveiy WI '"tract containing seventy acres, an ana re . d t to be outdone by the speak-

. h b nght by E determme no ktract of forty-eig t acres was a . Add s were made bv Messrs. Slac
bi P Th ice ers resse '. -R. Smith & Co., of Col urn ia, a. . e pn and Syncox, of Philadelphia, Mr. Cregg, of

paid was about $290 per ac~e.. Ancrora and bv the pastor. After the ser-
The free lecture course in Clifton school . '" , I floral presentations were made.

house was fittingly closed on Wednesday vices seve:a I' t ffair
TY PA . h b1 di se It was quite a I' easan a .DELA \VARE COUN , . evening of last week WIt an a e iscour Th B t n brothers are doing a flourish-

"Th E I' h Poets" e ar rat
by Mr. Grew on e ng IS . . busi Their sidinz is constantlv full. d' I Crfton 1ll<Yusmess. '" -The festival which close III t ie I to I d -ith material consigned to. 1 t d of cars a en "1\1. E. Church on Saturday evemng as rew I d f vant of room cars intended for
a large assemblage within its commodious t iern an °br"'d tracked at different sta-

h tl have een SI e- , "-walls during its continuance, and tenet tern , if PI'I delphia
h t '11 f IIv tions from ClI ton to 11 a .earnings will aggregate a sum t a WI U.' " r r sident of this

I John Erskein a tor mer e
reward the commendable efforts of. t lOse , ud'denh' in Philadelphia, on
associated with it and fill a vacuum III the Placed' dled

fl
s t e~k -of heart disease in

h t f '1 t prove Tues ay a as w , ,church treasury t at canna al a f h' His remains were
. the 54th year a IS age.

satlsfact°r
y
:...- ...... _ interred in Fernwood Cemetery on Friday.

DARBY TOWNSHIP LYCEUM. ---MC;R~O;;:~~E\VS-. --

At a special meeting of the Darby Town- Thirty-five tons of iron, taken from the
ship Lyceum, held in the \Vestern School ruins ~f Thomas Holt's mill, Springfield,
House last Thursday evening to take action have been hauled to this place and loaded
upon th" d"ath of one of its most beloved on cars for shipment. A g"ntleman tells ns
members, Mi~s Clara F. Knowlton, a. com· there is five tons more at the mill, which is to
mittel' was appoin.ted to prepa,re ~t1Itablel be hauled to the city in wagons.
resolutions expressive ~f th~ society s great( The sale of tickets for the proposed fair of
sorrow in her loss and ItS slllcere ~Ympath1- the Episcopal Church of the Atonement,
for the bereaved mother and fa~lly. Thl since they were issued on Monday of last
committee, comprised of the followlllg gentl - k has reached $170. It is probable that

H I H k' wee,The net proceeds of the festival recently men, )'lessrs. Ca:npbe.ll, az ett, aw I~' $3
00

will be, realized from the sale of tickets
held in the Ridley Park Baptist Church Garvin and LeWIS, WIth the office~s, B., 1. alone. The committee on decoration has
amount to $80. Custer, President; ,H. L. McLaughlin, VI e- commenced fitting up the hall, in order to

1\liss Lilian Miller, of the Lazaretto, who I President; A. B. Earle, Secret.ary, and 1. have ever\'thin<Y in readiness in time. In
has been confined to her home with sickness, M. Shaw, Treasurer, as ~x-officlo memb~S' addition t~ the ~'lbles in charge of the ladies
is now able to be about. met on Saturday evenlllg an~ perfor ed there will be a museum under the manage-

A poor horse, attached to a wagon loaded their sad duty .. The Lyceum wII~ meet n xt ment of Mr. Edward \Valden, Jr., of Spring
with sea-bread, and bonnd for Chester, xut Monday evenlllg for fina,l a~tlOI.ld ~ )S~ Hill, and a shooting gallery similar to the
in an appearance at Ridleyville on. Tues ay Knowlton had been pr~mlll:,nt y I e.ntl e one conducted at the previous fair. Several
evening, just as the shades of mg.ht were with this lyceum al.most slllce Its orgamzat on leading business firms in Philadelphia have
falling. Arriving at the foot of the IIlII01'1'0- and was one of ItS most earnest and n- made liberal donations to the fair and gener- ~
site Reid's store the poor beast stopped from selfish wo~kers. Ready to .respond to ev :y ous contributions have been received from
sheer exhaustion and the best efforts of the call, seemlllg never to conSIder personal s- .u d 'tl tl church

' . . . persons conlH~Lle WIlle .
two men and a boy who accompamed It comfort, she only feared her eff~rts might e Two resident Teutons amused themselves
failed for a time to inspire it with strength considered forwardness. Dun~g the pa t with a little fisticuff exercise in the grove on
for the remainder of the journey. A number \Vinter her talents as a supenor .natura Kedron avenue the other day. Subsequently
of gentlemen witnessed this deplorable musician (as she. never studied mus)c) were 1 I d I . b r 'S '1 YOUllg and

' t ley la a leanng e.ore qu rescene, includinl' the constable, W~IO,'~Ith very much enjoyed, for she possessed ~he were muleled and discharged. 1127
arms akimbo struck an attitude as If posll1g singular ability and power of transposlllg A ' f PI' R'I d _
.. . ' ". COlnmlttee 0 ennsy vanIa at roa r.n.SHUA MELLflRfor a pall1ter and seemed to be mentally de- the most difficult airs, so that wIllie render- officials will visit Morton on Saturday after- tJ V V •
batin<Ythe proper course to take as the fumes ing them in perfect harmonv no false notes , If" . 1~1 1 Sl t I ,\' 1

'" . noon next ,or t Ie purpose a vlewlllg a piece 1 01' TCI'from one of Reid's best cignrs playfully e~- or harshness appe.ared. I,n. her death this of land owned by Dr. Goddard which is con- III all{ ICC _ I10n: \',
circled his manly form. Suddenly, as If I lyceum loses a smcere tnend, a faithful , 1 \V' C & P R R d I' I

' 1 h ,tIguous to t Ie .. ..., an w IIC Imoved by the spirit, he. rebuked ~Ie eart- member and one holding its highest respect has been the cause of some litigation between
less drivers for overloadll1g the a:llmal, and I and regard. The resolutions passed by the d .u d h It' t b

. the o,-,or an t e company. IS a eputting his shoulder to the wheel helped Ivceum Will be framed and presented to Mrs. d I ' bl d f' dl t I
. d - hope t Jat an eqUlta e an nen y se t e-push the horse and wagon over the hIli, an Knowlton. bId

. did' d . t' 'I d I h' D h' h' I ment may e reac Ie .the team Jogge a ong towar ItS estma IOn. In PhI a e pia, eat, III IS remorse ess- h'ld' D S . . K d 1\1
'd D b k R'dl . h b" , d The C I ren s ay ervlce,111 e ron ..The bn ge over ar y cre~ ,near I ey- ness, has claimed ana: er nillant mm and E. Church on Sunday last attraeled a large

VIlle, was off for repairs dunng the greater one also well known 111lyceum work. On .' TI P "1 P k M E d TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
part of Tuesdav and \Vednesdav last and Sunday last Miss Kate A. Doak passed congregation. Ie rospec ar .. an
travel for the ti~,e was suspended: away. Miss Doak was a superior elocu- Spri,ngfield Union Sun~ay:sch,ools were pres- REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

The festival of Prospect 1\1. E. Church, at tionist and an accomplished musician. Ever ent III Il:sponse. to an 111vlt~tlOn, an.d these STOVES,
the Norwood Hotel, on Thursday, Fridav willing to lend her' aid to establish the suc- schools J0111ed111the exerCIses, willch con-
and Saturday evenings, attracted a larg~ cess of an' entertainment she was eagerlv I sisted of singing and responsive readings
company of people to that place. The con- sought by her many friends for their churci, I specially arranged for such occasions. Ad- HEATEHS AND 11A..NGES,
fe<'lionery, fruit and flower tables were taste· and lyceum. She has appeared in Knowles' dresses were mTade by Prof. J. ~. Morgan,
fully arranged and the attraelive features Church, this county. in Darby, for the bene. Re~. Mr. M~Kay a~ld Mr. J. ~. ,Thomas, Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
were considerably enhanced by the courtesy fit of Mt. Zion, and had the lyceum given a whIch were llIterest111g and edlfylllg, and OF ALLKINDS
of the young lady attendants. About $80 closing concert, as proposed, her services were attentively listened to .. The space FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
will be added to the coffers of the church as would have been secured. Mount Moriah to- around the pulpIt was very prettIly decorated
the result of this feast of good things, day shelters within its portals the mortal re- with. flowers, and at the conc,lusion of the
' A sign, on either side of which has been mains of none more talented, upright and servIce many of :h.e~e were given away to

painted a white horse, was erected at th" true than Clara F. Knowlton and Kate A. members of the VISltlllg schools.
turnstile nearly opposite the Pros peel 1\1.E. Doak. A MEMBER. The lumbar yard which is shortly to be
Church, a day or so ago, to direct attention ........... _ opened in East Morton by Mr. Arthur G.

to the by-path leadinl' to the White Horse FERNWOOD ITEMS. Burns, of Springfield, will be located be- READY J\IrXED PAINTS,
Hotel. Another hop was given at the Mansion on tween the property of Mr. H. B. \Vhitaker

The Literary Societ" met at the residence S d . I and Newlin's woods. Mr. B. also intends to> atur ay IIIg It. It was attended by a party
of Mr. Jesse Noble, on Friday evening last. of friends from over the river (Camden) who build a sash factory and grist mill, and we
The usual exercises were gone throuc:h with r I are informed that Mr. Joseph Worrell, a~ un,ortunate y were so oblivious to the flight
and it was decided that the meetings of the of time as to miss the last c,ity bound gentleman who is said to be thoroughly
society should be held on the last Friday train, and were compelled to hire a con- familiar with the business, has been secured
evening in each month during the Summer. veyance to reach their homes. They to act as business manager. The rapidity

- "·"'IPF charge the train with being two minutes withwhich business enterprises are multiply-
CLIFTON ITE1\IS. ahead of time and some of them have gone ing among us augurs well for the future pros-

Professor \Vm. G. Fisher, of Philadelphia, so far as to threaten the company with a law- perity of the place and it will probably not
last week purchased twenty-two acres of the: suit. Perhaps they are not aware that the I be long before we shall ?ave the pleasure of
property formerly owned by Dr. S. P. Bartle- I time is only approximately given on the i ~nnounc111g some other Important undertak-
son, together with the house and other im-l schedule and that passengers are expected i 111g.
provements thereon. to be at the depot a few minutes ahead of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .....""""""""""""

On Sunday next, by request of Clifton schedule time. Some of the boarders have MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,
'. - \Vreath Division S. of T., the Rev. Mr. Bos- been rehearsing for a dramatic entertain- DEALERIN
• h" ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,;. well will p:eac 111the Chfton lIf. E. Church ment which will be held this (Thursday) TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY •

on the subject of temperance. evening. TOBACCO AN]) CIGARS. '

A fine lot located near St. Stephen's Children's Day Service was held in the M. S. W. COR. MAIN AND MAPLE STREETS
Church was last week sold to Wm. J. Sloan. E. Church on Sunday last:.. The church was I Al OR TON, PA. '

THE MOST POPULrAI\ ..
--. 0 F'" ALL'--

SEWING MAEHINES
IsiJ1en '.'J'

LiCHT-~UNNING

~

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT

MORTON,

TBRJJIS 010' SURSCRLI'TION:-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SEVENTY·PIVR CENTS.

1IirCom11lunications on topics of local interest er
items oj' tocat nesos will be gladly welcomed fro~n
rdia/J/e persufls in all parts 0/ the county. lVrz:c
briefly and to tlu joint and send favors as early zn
thr 'weekas jossible,giving full name and address,
not neussarJ'for jJublication, butfor private in/()r~
mafion 0/ tlu jJublislur.

MORTON, PA., JUNE IS, '82.

CORRESPO NDENCEo
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
l\IATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS. IS
ALWAYS

""-'IN OADEA
e!'~~~ L1\ST'l

"~1J\ LI F'ET I M E: ~"
5URPA5SES~~OTHERS •

~wH~m~~ew!m~~
30UNION SQ. NEW YORK

G"HICAGO ILL. -E·e'---
~ ORANGE MASS.

D. S.' E'VING,
CENERAL ACENT,

Chestnut Street, Philad'a.

AND DRALRn IN

TIN'"W"ARE,
J11DRTON, DEL. Co., PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

RIDLEYVILLE
PAINT WORKS.

IN ALL COLORS,

Guaranteed fo he Mixed In

Linseed Oil
Pure

Every facility necessary fOT producing durable and
superior paints has been intwduced, and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are war-
ranted to be 5trictly pure and reliable.

Packed in cans of aU sizes and sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
will be made to dealers

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,

MANUFACTURER,

RIDLE rVILLE, Del. Co., Pa.

NOTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKINS. WHITE-
washer and Carpet Cleaner. Both inside and
outside work promptly attended to. AI!;o vege·

able and flower garclening. Residence. HardJug
Avenue, Monon. lid. (;0.., Pa.

.\
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LOCAL NEWS. H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON~ DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Purc Drugs amI Chemicals,
PAINTS7

OILS AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per Ih.

LONDON PURPLE, 15c. per Ih.
An Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

DENTISTRY.
!\.Irs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street. Philadel-

phia. would call the att~ntion of all suffering people to
he-rnew system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. 'Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch.of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted. treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth,

l\.1rs..·Treadwellwas the first lady rlemist in the field,
and for over 25 years of hard, practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The ~uffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

MR. GEORGE LODGE has purchas~d two
building lots, each 25 by II5 feet, adjoining
his property on \Voodland avenue, Morton.

TO-DAY we commence the publication of
the third volume of the CHRONICLE, not-
withstanding the prophecies of those who,
two years ago, looked upon the success of
our undertaking with dOUbt.

,THE Delaware County Creamery, at Lima,
made fourteen hundred pounds of butter
last week. Mr. Pennock E. Sharpless, the
proprietor" finds ready sale, at thirty-five
cents a pound, for all he can produce.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
An Odd Bee-Hive.

On Thursday last a swarm of bees emi-
grated from a hive on the farm of Mr. ]. F.
Bickle, Springfield, and staued along the
Baltimore pike in the directiori of Mr. Isaac
Leamy's residence, arriving opposite which

HAN N UoM go B IlA TT Y,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Sued Cor Libel.
The publishers of the Chester Evening

News have been sued for libel by the pro-
prietor of the Eddystone House, of that city,
because of an article which appeared. in the
columns of the News iast week, describing a
disturbance at that place. The case will

• come before the September term of Court for
trial. N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.Obscene Mall Matter.

For a great while past a number of very
respectable people in Chester, some of them
members of the Trinity M. E. Church, have
been annoyed and insulted by the receipt of
scandalously obscene and anonymous letters
through the post office at this place. Private
deteelives were finally stationed at the office
by Postmaster \\'allace, who detected Mrs.
Harris in the act of mailing a letter of the
character complained. Mrs. Harris is a
widow lady, keeping a boardinl' house on
West Third street, and has borne an excel-
lent reputation, which makes the accusation
against her the more surprising to the com.
munity. Saturday morning she was arrested
by the United States Marshal, under direc-
tion of the United States District Attorney,
and taken to Philadelphia on the 10.05 train,
where her trial began at noon before the
United States Commissioner.-Chester News.

Accl.1enta.

Eddie Rudolph, a young son of Samuel
Rudolph, of Cardington, cut his foot very
badly on Tuesday by stepping on a scythe.

On Saturday night last two teams, one
driven by Isaac D. Worrell, of Ridley, and
the other by a Mr. Buchanan, of Leiperville,
collided on Eighth street, Chester. The
teams were somewhat damaged, and Mr.
Worrell was thrown but of his wagon and
had an arm broken.

Patrick Dougherty, employed in Blakeley's
mill, Chester, had two fingers of his right
hand severed by getting them caught in the
machinery while at work on Thursday last.

PHILADELPHIA.



AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING' 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

vqONDERFUL RESULTS

-Blood relations-Mosquitos.
-"Veil" posted"- The telegraph.
-A writ of attachment-A love letter.
-Stick to your flannels until they stick to

you.
-Every man is occasionally what he ought

to be perpetually.
_" Rounds of applause" help an actor to

the top of the ladder.
-Oscar Wilde is going to the western

wilds to lecture. What a relief!
_ The sun-flower will soon be all the rage.

People are going Wilde over it.
-"Vomen's temper and the stock market

are very uncertain.-Boston Star.
_ The present fashion of belt bouquets

causes a great many flowers to be waisted.
-The Cleveland Leader thinks it sees a

growth of common sense in Congress. Lend
us your telescope.

-An Indiana man killed the currant
worms on his bushes with soft soap. Also,
the bushes. He will have no more trouble.

_ Enongh powder is wasted by the army
in shooting at sunrise and sunset to kill
every Indian in the \Vest.-Detroit Free
Press.

-The most sensible people of the country
live at Lansing, Mich. A butcher-shop in
that place bears the sign, "Closed till meat
gets cheaper."-Philadelphia News.

_" Dear me I" said Mrs. Partington the
other day, "young girls nowadays are not
what their mothers used to be. Half of them
are sufferers from nervous perspiration ." ·

.:» I make my living by walking and talk-
ing," said the book canvasser. "If that is
so," said the victim. "please do your walk-
ing now and your talking to some other fel-
low."

-Proprietors of seashore resorts are growl-
ing at the backwardness of the season. They
like weather that will enable them to charge
a man $1.50 for a fifteen cent meal.-Phila-
delphia Chronicle.

-Little Lottie to her friend-" I have so
many cares. Yesterday a little baby sister
arrived and papa is on a journey. It was
but a piece of Inck that mamma was home to
take care of it."

-A pretty young girl in the country has a
six foot lover who lives in a town two miles
distant and visits her three nights a week.
The neighbors say she is an adept at draw-
ing the long beau.

-A boot-black, smoking a "butt," which
he has just picked up, is accosted by a com-
rade with: "Say, what brand of cigar is
that?" "Robinson Crusoe." "Why d'yer
call it that?" "'Cause it's a castaway."

-She-" \Vhy is it that when we were
lovers, you always got me a box at the thea-
tre and covered the front with bouquets, but
now you buy seats in the dress circle?" He-
"At that time your father paid for your bon-
nets."

OF

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular· Hot~Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, 'with 4_ineh 'Vicks.
NO

TROUBLE I
NO

SMOKEI
NO

DUSTI
NO

DIRT!
NO

ASHES!

~T!
AT LAST!

NO
SMELL I

N'D [DRAUGHTS
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCH IE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND' STREET.

AFlfElQT
STOVE

SALE BY
I TIM{)THY'WHELAN,

I
I

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

00., PENNA.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed; by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
-Little Pumpkins-" I suppose you have

a good many wrecks down here?" Old Salt
_H Lor' bless yer, sir, yes; an' a many of
'em comes down lookin' a deal wurser than
you; an' arter a few weeks goes back quite
'ardy like."

-A tobacco hater says :-" Two cigars a
day will supply a family with flour." Fogg
says h" buys half a dozen cigars some days,
but he doesn't find it any easier to supply the
family with flour, for all that. He thinks
there must be a mistake somewhere.

-Cat-tails are very pretty waving grace-
fully in the swamp in Summer, and we
always wish the tails that wave there be- \
longed to the cats that haunt the back yards
of the city and the cats were buried in the St cl H cl
swamp head downward.-Boston Com. Bul- ~ oye an . ar ,yare
letin.

-At the close of a sermon in a St. Alban
church the other Sunday, the minister be-

w came illlpressive. Raising his voice, he said:
i, Judgment! judgment!" and a small boy
from "Johnnycake HilI," shouted, "out on
the first." There was an immediate change EVE RYW HER E.
of umpires. I

ENDURESTUBULAR

STREET EVERY

LAMP. WIND.

FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

IIo u se-Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery Dealers
Dealers

EVERYWHERE.NO·3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wiele. Heijl;ht, 2. inches.

,\

.J~'L
VOL. III.-··NO. 2. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
PAINTS,

OILS AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per Ih·

LONDONPURPLE, 15c. per Ih.
AJI Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

J-GSHU A MELL-GR.

Ti~ and Sheet-Iron ~Vorker,
AND DEALER IN

·TIN"W"ARE,
~MORTON,DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

OF ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

RIDLEYVILLE
PAINT WORKS.
READY MIXED PAINTS,

IN ALL COLORS,

Guaranteed to he Mixed In Pure
Linseed Oil

Every facility ~ecessaTY fOT. producing durable and
superior paints has been introduced and they are
manufactured by practical painters' and are war.
ranted to be strictly pure and reliable.

Packed in. ,:ans of all sizes and .sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prtces, A liberal discount
will be made to dealers.

•

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
MANUFACTURER,

RIDLErVILLE, Del. Co., Pa.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.'r A J:..OVV' F:RJ:C:E: ~

THRN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF b

Je,velry, Sllver,vare and -
Clocks. .'...1 :1

Goods 'Varranted as Represented or· •
l\loney Refunded. ~ .,_~ ,

BEST business now before the public.
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital

not needed 'Ve will start you. $12 a day and up.
wards made at home by the industrious :hIen women
~oys a~ct girls wanted everywhere to work fer'us. No":
IS the t.lrne. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly a5.well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
~y engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free
J.l"loney made fast. easily and honorably Address
TRUst & CO., Augusta, ,Maine. .

NOTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKINS WHITE_
was~er and Carpet Cleaner. Both 'inside and
outstde work promptly attended to. Also vege-

table and flower gardening. Residence· Harding
Avenue. MorlJJD,Dd. Co., l'a. '

~j£lL:U:Z dill L L
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TilE ROUND OF LIFE.

Two children down by the shining strand,
With eyes as blue as the Summer sea,

While the sinking sun fills all the land
With the glow of a golden mystery:

Laughing aleud at the sea-mew's cry,
Gazing with joy on its snowy breast,

Till the first star looks from the evening sky,
Alld the amber bars stretch over the west.

A soft green dell by the breezy shore,
A sailor lad and a maiden fair,

Hand clasped in hand, while the tale of yore
Is borne again on the listening air;

For love is young though love be old,
And love alone the heart can fill;

And the dear old tale that has been told
In the days gone by is spoken still.

A trim-built borne-on a sheltered bay,
A wife looking out on a glistening sea:

A prayer for the loved one far away,
And prattling imps 'neath the old roof-tree;

A lifted latch and a radiant face
By the open doer in the falling night;

A welcome home and a warm embrace
From the love of his youth and his children bright.

An aged man in an old arm-chair;
A golden light from the western skv e

His wife by his side with her silvered hair
And the open Book of God close by; ,

Sweet on the bay the gloaming falls,
And bright is the glow of the evening star;

But dearer to them are the jasper walls
And the golden streets of the land afar.

An old churchyard on a green hillside,
!wo lying still in their peaceful rest;

The fishermen's boats gain: out with the tide
In the fiery glow of the amber west.

Children's laughter and old men's sighs,
The night that follows the morning clear,

A rainbow bridging our darkened skies
Are the round of our lives from yea; ~oyear.-----_.-....-..-----

-------_ ..-..-----
'VORRYING.

Every mortal has' his burdens and dis-
comforts. By picking the burden up fifty
times a day and weighing it, it becomes no
lighter, but rather produces an increased
sense of heaviness. By worrying over the
discomforts they become none the more
comfortable, but are harder to endure and
give cause for more and more worry and
complaint. To ignore them may be im-
possible. "Ve are not called upon to do that.
But by turning the sunlight upon them and
greeting them with the merriest laugh we
can raise, we can lighten them and melt them
as cakes of ice are melted in the noonday
sun, so that when we look for them we find
they are gone and wonder who has carried
them away. Blessed be the sunshine that
comes with its benediction to the weary and
lightens the burden of the heavy heart.-----..-- _-----

NEXT to sound judgment, diamonds and
pearls are the rarest things to be met with.

El'IPLOYIUENT. for future labor, however lofty and difficult
It may be laid down as an incontrovertible of access the height may be, fit yourself for

principle that no family can be happy with- it by the slow and laborious process of study
out employment-regular, diversified, con- and toil. Begin at the very bottom round of
tinually-rccurring employment. There may the ladder, lay the foundation firm and
be the possession of wealth, there may be an secure; build your structure of future great-
ample and beautiful domain, there may be ness upon a thorough knowledge of your life
everything externally to enjoy, but unless work in all its bearings. In fact be what you
there be appropriate and varied employment seem, and seem to be nothing but what you
to occupy the body, engross the mind, and_ are.
awaken the energies, there cannot be happi-
ness. It is the active, industrious, persever-
ing family that is the truly happy family, not
the idle, the slothful, the useless-not the
family that has no definite plan, no fixed and
important object, no personal and collective
energy. -_ ..... -

LITTLE THINGS.
More depends on little things than we

think. It is said that Voltaire when five
years old learned an infidel poem, and he
was never able to free himself from itseffects,
Scott, the commentator, when despairing,
read a hymn of Dr. Watts and was turned

-- from a life of sin to one of usefulness. Cow-
per, about to drown himself, was carried the
wrong way by his driver and went home to
write: "God moves in a mysterious way."
The rebuke of a teacher roused Dr. Clarke
to a great action, who up to that time had
been slow in acquiring knowledge. Ole Bull,
the great violinist, rescued from suicide by
drowning and taken to the residence of a
wealthy lady, became her protege, and soon
acquired fame, Robert Moffat, the distin-
guished missionary, reading the placard
announcing a missionary meeting, was led

A VERY CURIOUS RIDDLE. to devote himself to work for the heathen.
Here is a curious old storv that is some- One step downward often leads men into the

what like a puzzle: A crocodile stole a baby, greatest guilt. It is little words or actions
" in the days when animals could talk" a'nd that make or mar our lives.
was about to make a dinner of it. The poor _- _

mother begged piteously for her child. "Tell BE 'VIIAT YOU SEEl'l.
me one truth," said the crocodile, "and you Don't think because you are fresh from the
shall have your baby again." The mother

hands of. your tailor ana your barber, thatthought it over, and at last said: "You will
you will pass for a gentleman, unless you arenot give him back." "Is that the truth' you Y
one. ou might carry the perfume of rosesmean to tell?" asked the crocodile. " Yes," b
a out )IOU for ages without once being rnis-replied the mother. "Then, by our agree- k
ta en for a rose. Fine clothes and costlyment, I keep him," added the crocodile "for

if ' jewelry do not convert a rough into a gentle-I you told the truth I am not going to give
him back, and if it is a falsehood then I have man, any more than a stovepipe hat and a
I . cigar make a 'man ofa monkey. A few smart,a so won." Said she: "No, you are wrong.

well-learned quotations from eminent authorsIf I told the truth you are bound by your
. will not convey the impression that you arepromise, and, if a falsehood, it is not a false-

hood until after you have given me my conversant with literature. You are apt to
child." Now the question is who won. become scorched in the flames you kindle,

for your literary companions will soon sound
your shallow depths, and your ignorance will
appear more glaring than before. An exten-
sive library does not make a lawyer; a sanc-
timonious face a minister, an elaborate sign
a doctor, or a pair of wings an angel.

The world judges us by what we are, and
not by what we seem. It does not accept a
few flashes of wit and wisdom as the evi-
dence of superior knowledge. If your mental
attainments are not appreciated by the
public, it is a sensible conclusion to arrive at
that you are striving to be something which
nature and education have not fitted you for.
The world, generally, is quick to acknowl-
edge true merit and genius, and having no
g~udge against you, personally, it will appre-
CIate your efforts if they are at all praise-
worthy or meritorious.

!rue excellence in a.nything is only at-
tamed by unremitting labor. If you wonld
be that which you are not, bend all the ener-
gies of heart and brain to the accomplish-
ment of your desire. \Vhatever place your
ambition prompts you to select as your field

:4 ..... _

«rrrs NAME IS PAPA."
A lady in the street met a little girl be-

tween two and three years old, evidently lost
and crying bitterly. The lady took the child's
hand, and asked where she was going. "To
find papa," was the sobbing reply. "What
is your papa's name?" asked the lady. "His
name is papa." "But what is his other name.
What does your mamma call him?" "Sbe
calls him papa," persisted the little creature.
The lady then tried to lead her along, say-
ing, "You had better come with me. I think
you came this way." "Yes, but I don't want
to go back; I want to find my papa," replied
the little girl, crying afresh, as if her heart
would break. "\Vhat do you want of your
papa?" asked the lady. "I want- to kiss
him." Just at this time a sister of the child
who had been searching for her came along
and took possession of the little runaway.
From inquiry it appeared that the little one's
papa, whom she was so earnestly seeking,
had recently died, and she, tired of waiting
for him to come home, had gone out to find
him. -----.-- -----

A SENSE OF HUl'IOR.
Good nature is rightly reckoned a most

valuable aid to happy home life. An equally
good and useful faculty is a sense of humor
or the faculty of having a little fun along
with the humdrum cares and works of life.
How it will brighten up things generallv to
have a lively, witty companion, who see; the
ridiculous point of things and can turn an
annoyance into an occasion for laughter. It
does a great deal better to laugh over some
domestic mishaps than to cry or scold about
them. Many homes and lives are dull be-
cause they are allowed to become too deeply
impressed with a sense of the cares and re-
sponsibilities of life to recognize its bright
and especially its mirthful side. Into such a
household, good but dull, the advent of a
humorous friend is like sunshine on acloudy
day. While it is always oppressive to hear
persons constantly striving to say witty and
funny things, it is comfortable, seeing what
a brightener a little fun is; so make an effort
to create some at home. It is well to turn
off an impatient question sometimes and to
regard it from a humorous point of view, in-
stead of being irritated about it. Laughter
is better than tears. Let us have a little
more of it at home.- ... -

GLEANINGS.

Recollection is the only paradise from
which we cannot be turned out.

Charity and personal force are the only
investments worth anything.

The best that we can do for one another is
to exchange our thoughts freely; and that,
after all, is but little.

W~ do love beauty at first sight; and we
do cease to love it, if it is not accompanied
by amiable qualities. . ...- "

Know the true value of time; snatch, seize (
and enjoy every moment of it. No idleness \
no laziness, no procrastination; never. pul
off till to-morrow what you can do to-day.

Jt
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boat to gather wood, and . that was the last
seen of him until his body was found. It is
supposed he feIl into the river and was
drowned. The jury returned a verdict in
accordance with the above facts. The body,
which was in a badly decomposed state, was
buried near the Lazaretto wharf, but Mrs.
Walk had it taken up on Tuesday and re-
moved to her residence in Gloucester for in-

terme_n_t_. ""'_--....~ ...._----
THE NEW SILK INDUSTRY.

The greatest incentive to engage in silk
culture is the knowledge that there is a home
market for $15,000,000 worth of floss, which
American manufacturers are obliged to im-
port from foreign lands. The other considera-
tion is, that silk culture furnishes women and
children in the rural districts, with a conge-
nial occupation that does not require con-
stant attention, and so will not interfere with
household duties.

In view of these facts the Women's Silk
Cnltnre Association of Philadelphia was or-
ganized two years ago, for the purpose of
calling the attention of the women of the
country to the opportunity given them to MORTON NEWS.
establish a new industry, both suitable an The fair which opens in Morton HaIl this
profitable; and also to give the necessary i evening will be the red-letter event of the
structions to all desiring to engage in si season. An unusually fine display of fancy
culture. • articles of rare merit are to be seen at the

The success of this pioneer associatio various tables, and the ice cream saloon,
remarkable; there has been aroused a wi e- lemonade stand and soda water fountain will
spread interest in the cultivation of coco ns, present irresistable attractions. The shoot-
that must go on increasing until the ait of ing gallery, in charge of Mr. F. A Wait, in
the association is fulfiIled. one of therooms under the hall, will give

This fact was most forcibly presented at some of our young men an opportunity of
the last exhibition of the association, at which gratifying their warlike proclivities without
the display of cocoons was very fine and in- doing any further damage than depleting
teresting. The chief feature of the exhibition their purses, but they won't mind that. The
was the display of specimen cocoons b~ the museum contains a fine collection of stuffed
twenty-six contestants for the Strawbridge & birds, (one of which was sat upon by David
Clothier premiums, the first one of which, by Davis), bones from the Catacombs of Rome,
the way, was carried off by IIIrs. Reb~cca minerals, and a great variety of curiosities
Taylor, (mother of the late Bayard Taylor), collected by Edward Walden, Jr., in his
who is over 82 years of age, and a sufferer travels through Europe and America. Go
from paralysis. \ early to avoid the rush, and buy your tickets

The association announces that thro~gh at the door from the lightning ticket agent.
the liberality of Messrs. Strawbridge & A number of articles will be chanced off,
Clothier, the well-known dry goods m r- among which is a Singer Sewing Machine,
chants, of Philadelphia, it is again enabl d for which IOOchances will be issued at 50
to offer to the silk culturists the sum of fi,e cents each.
hundred dollars, in ten premiums, as fOllO~: Mr. Bryan~ formerly assistant at St.
First premium, $100; second premium, $7 ; George's P. E. Church, \Vest End, has been
third premium, $65; fourth premium $ 0; called to fiIl the vacancy caused by the resig-
fifth premium, $50; sixth premium 5; nation of Rev. R. L. Howell, of the P. E.
sevelllh premium, $40; eighth premium, ~30; Church of the Atouement. Morning and
ninth premium, $25; tenth premium, o. evening service wiIl hereafter be held in this
For these premiums any resident of t e church, commencing at II A. M. and 7.30
United States may contest. From the t n o'clock P. M. Strangers and all others are
largest amounts of cocoons, one pound WI I cordially invited to attend.
be taken·, without selection, and the test of A grape arbor, 144 feet in length, and
reeling applied; the quantity and quality numerous other improvements have just
will be the conditions for premium. Appli- been completed at the residence of Mr.
cation for competition must be endorsed and Robert Patterson.
the amount of this year's cocoons raised by F.ourteen acres of land, owned by the
the culturist, testified to by some responsible Misses Horne, have been purchased by Prof.
person. Stock must be sent not later than Fisher,. of Philad 'a. The Professor spent
December I, 1882. several weeks in our town last Summer with

Anyone with sufficient land. to add a few the view of investing in real e~tate in this
mulberry trees can add the rearing of silk vicinity.

A I d worms to the daily care and find it a source The auditors of Springfield township havecream-co ore horse belonging to John
Price, of RidleyviIle, which had been turned of pleasure and profit. The work occupies been subpcenaed to appear at Court, in

I but a small portion of the year, and a child Media, to·day, relative to the matter concern-out on t Ie commons for pasture, got on the
railroad, near Moore's station, on Monday can attend to the daily gathering of leaves ing the acconnts of Isaac L. King, late super-
night, and was struck in the head by an en- and feeding the worms If a supply of mul- visor of Springfield township.
gine. Its jaw bone was broken and its face berry leaves cannot be had, an osage orange The school directors of Springfield met in
was cut in a frightful manner. As nothing hedge will answer every purpose. Theosage )'forton HaIl a few evenings ago and organ-

orange leaf is admirable roo'd ror the s'llk izcd as [,0110 s r th . •could be done to save the animal's life it was .. .. w Jor e ensUllIg year: Presi-
led to the bone boiling establishment at worms, from which they spin splendid silk. dent, D. C. Shillingford; Secretary, Richard
Leiperville and killed. The horse was valued A very interesting event of national in- Y?ung; Treasurer and CoIlector, Joseph
at $175· terest, co~nected with this subject of silk cul- BIshop. The resignations of Miss Emma M.

The Fleetfoot and Prospect Park Base I ture, has Just occurred in Philadelphia. The Sco.tt, of the Morton school, and Miss Maggie
Ball Clubs played a match game at Glen- \yomen's Silk Cnlture Association selected Stelgelman, of the Heyville school, were re-
olden on Saturday, which resulted in a score Silk from twenty-six families living in four- ceived and accepted and provision will be
of 17 to 8, in favor of the Fleetfoot. The teen s~ates; had it spun on a "Yankee" reel, made for filling the vacancies. The attend-
Prospects promise to do better. made Illto a web of tw~nty-eight thousand ance at the Oakdale school has become so

The bod)' of a man named \Valk a former threads of silk, and woveR as a brocade on lar~e that two teachers will be required there
resident of Gloucester, N. J., was' found on a,lacquard loom, requiring three thousand next season.
Tinicum Island, on Sunday last, where it I SIX.h~ndred .needles ~o ~orm the original and Supt. A. B. Stewart held an examination
had been washed ashore. It was towed to : stnkmg desl~n. ThiS. IS the first brocade of teachers in the Morton school house on
the Lazaretto wharf, where his clothing was ever woven m Amenca of American silk; Monday. There were ten persons examined
searched. In one of the pockets of his coat and probably the heaviest in texture of any several of whom have never held position~
was found a It:tter, which led to his identifi- brocade ever woven,. It is known as the as teachers.
.cation, and his family were immediately tele- Garfi~ld. dress, as it is t~e inte~tion of the A horse belonging to Joshua Mellor was
graphed to. Coroner Quinby held an inquest associatIOn to present thiS maglIlficent fabric taken sick with colic on Tuesday and died
on Monday, at which the unfortunate man's to Mrs. James A. Garfield. yesterday. Mr. Mellor purchased the animal

- ..... ..-- fi kwife was present. She stated that on last A DAY OF PRAYER. a ew wee s ago from \Vm. B. Flounders of
Sunday a week her husband went out i 0 h h SI?r~ngfield, and his loss is by no mean's anan t e 27t ~f June the people of Iowa, tnflmg one.
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MORTON, PA., JUNE 22, '82.

CORRESPOND EN CEo
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

CLIFTON ITEMS.
The house recently purchased by Prof.

Fisher, of Philadelphia, is in the hands of
the carpenters, paperhangers and painters
and it will be ready for occupancy on Mon-
day next, when the Professor will remove his
family to it. He is a genial, whole-souled
gentleman of the Methodist persuasion and
his presence in our midst will not only be a
source of pleasure to our Methodist brethren,
but will be equally gratifying to all who may
come in contact with him.

Mr. Gray removed to his new house on
Tuesday, and the house vacated by him is
now occupied by Mr. Wallace, a salesman in
Joel J. Bailey's establishment, Phila.

A private car arrived at Clifton station on
Tuesday afternoon for Mrs. Thomas A. Scott,
who, in company with her mother and other
members of the family, left for Manchester
by the Sea, Massachusetts, where they ex-
pect to remain during the Summer. They
were conveyed the entire distance without
change of cars.

Rumor is current that John T. Shee will
commence the erection of several dwellings
in the course of the next few weeks.

Twenty car loads of broken stone and
stone dust have been unloaded in the rear
of the freight house at the station and as
much more will be added to it in a short
time, the intention being to make a drive
and improve the grounds by filling them in
with several inches of top soil, planting
flower beds and sewing grass plats.

The gutters along Penn street have been
plowed out and men are employed in putting
the street into good shape. LOOKOUT.

-----...-------------
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

.,
LOCAL NEWS.

Uetns of: Interest From· AU Around.

The Ridley Park Hotel, having been va-
cated by the P. 111. A., has been re-opened
for Summer boarders.

Mr. R. C. Groning, head of the millinery
department at \Vanamaker's Grand Depot,
has commenced the erection of a dwelling at
Ridley Park.

A pic-nic will be·held in Charles Lloyd's
Grove, Darby township, on Tuesday, July
4th, for the benefit of Ebenezer A. M. E.
Church, of Horntown.

It was John Worrell, son of Jacob Worrell,
of Ridley, who had his arm broken by a col-
lision of wagons in Chester, and not Isaac
Worrell, as stated last week.

Wm. Eves, of Beaseley's Point, N. J. for-
merly of Media, was elected Steward of the
Delaware County Almshouse,' on Thursday
last, in place of James III. :5mith, resigned.

Miss Mary V. Hood, sister of Rev. A. L.
Hood, of Hinckson's Corner, was taken
dangerously ill while visiting a friend in
Philadelphia, a few days ago, and she still
lies in a critical condition. Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,

Trains Delayed.
The engine of the train on the W. C. & P:

R. R. which is due in Philadelphia at 8.18 A.
M., broke an eccentric at Elwyn station yes-
terday morning, causing a delay of over an
hour in the running of all trains on this line.

THEMOST POPULAI\. ..
--. 0 F"" ALL-

SEWINg MAEHINES
I.S Uze n "-;Y

LICHT-~UNNINC

~

BREAD!

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
, FIRST-CLASS job printing executed at this
office.

OWING to the fair of the Church of the,
Atonement, the Public Library of Morton
will not be open on Saturday evening next.

THE matter pertaining to the accounts of
Isaac L. King, late supervisor of Springfield
township, was satisfactorily settled before
the Court at Media, to-day, King's sureties
agreeing to pay all claims against him, ex-
cept the $75 donated by Mr. J. H. Irwin.

Faraday Park Hotel.
The Faraday Park Hotel, Morton, under

the proprietorship of Loius F. Betts, Esq., is
meeting with great success. As remodeled
and improved it possseses all the conve-
niences of a first-class hotel in the city, with
the advantage of delightful rural attractions
such as people seek who come to the coun-
try to spend the Summer months.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,

AND

BISOUITS
For CongressDl.an-at-Large.

Marriott Brossius, a member of the Lan-
caster county bar, was yesterday nominated
by the Republican State Convention for Con-
gressman-at-Large to fill the vacancy on the
ticket caused by the declination of Thomas
M. Marshall.

EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

The Army Worm.
Army worms have appeared in such num-

bers in the vicinity of Fernwood as to cause
no little alarm. Mr. Caleb Bonsall, of that
place, says that he has been compelled to
cut his grass before maturity to prevent its
complete destruction by these insatiate pests.
An examination of fields in other sections
will no doubt reveal their presence.

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

An Operation Pert'orme,l.
Hon. Wm, Ward, who for sometime has

had an affection of the eyes which it was
feared would cause blindness, consulted Dr.
Reuling, of Baltimore, on Monday, and had
an operation performed which itIs believed
will result in permanent relief. He is gradu-
ally recovering and may be able to go to
Washington in a few days.

DEALER IN
Knocked Out of: Time.

Some half dozen business men in Media
lately issued a large placard containing the
advertisements of their respective establish-
ments, and to make it valuable to the public,
the time table of the W. C. & P. R. R. was
printed in the centre of it. The change in
the running of trains on this road, which
took effect last Sunday, has somewhat upset
their calculations, and they feel just a little
ruffled at their untimely investment.

The select school of Miss Kate Mathues,
of Media, closed for the season on Wednes-
day last, when there was a final examination
and awarding of prizes. On Thursday the
children were treated to a pic-nic.

WE build a very handsome and effeetive BURGLAR
A meeting of the Republican Executive ALARMApPARATUS,working paris all nickel-plated,

C' h d i giving thorough protection Price complete, includingornmittee was el In the Court House, at I ten door or window connections, battery bell switches.
Media, on Monday. The" Regular" Repub-I &c., $25.00 REPAIRINGSKILLFULLYDONE.
lican State ticket was endorsed and it was P. O. Address-e-Morerox.Del. Co., Pa,
decided to hold the County Convention on Telegraph OfficeAddress-SwARTHMORE,Pa.
Thursday, Angust roth.

G. W. Shillingford, of Springfield, fell from
a cherry tree on Monday last and narrowly
escaped serious injury. In his fall he caught
three limbs, but they each gave way and he
came within a foot. of being impaled on a

Hand-Made Bricks oj Superior qualitypicket fence. He was slightly bruised. and at Lowest ltEarket Prices

AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple_
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

IS
ALWAYS

..vIN ORDER'
~~~~ L7\ST'l •

u~ 11\ LI F'8TI M B ~"
5URPASSES~~OTHERS •

NBWHmn~~ew~Mn~~
30 UNIONSQ. NEW YORK

G"HICAGO ILL. -€e:----
~ 0 RANGE MAS S.

Oak Lane and VIcinity.
With the advent of such real Snmmer

weather as of the past few days and the near
approach of July 4th. events of a pleasurable
character seem mostly in order.

Western school has closed for the usual
vacation, to the joy of its scholars, and Mr.
Allan Bucks, the very best teacher this school
has had for years, retires to his country
home, many miles away, for study and
needed rest. As a teacher, Mr. Bucks has
been unusually successful, his scholars being
rapidly advanced in their studies and trained
in many ways not always thought worth the
trouble by other instructors. He is careful
and painstaking, stndying at all times the
best wayto interest his pupils and give satis-
faction to their parents. Holding his present
position for two years, with the marked ap-
proval of the Board of Directors, we trust he
may be retained for this school next year.
Such men are not so easily secured (hat we
may let them go when once within our grasp,
and the monetary consideration (which
seems to be the only obstacle in the way of
Mr. Buck's return), should be unhesitatingly
conceded. Prompt action by the Board in
this matter would meet the approval of those
most interested~parents and scholars.

The First Presbyterian Church, Glenolden,
is closed for repairs. The funds realized
from the lawn party and moonlight festival,
and lor which the young people worked so
hard, believing an organ was to be pur-
chased, are to be devoted to improvement of
the church interior. Ceilings and walls are
to be recalcimined, woodwork painted, and
in the near future the friends of this church
will be called upon again to contribute to the
purchase of an organ. The church reopens
early in July.

At Sharon Hill various plans for spending
the" Fourth" have been proposed and one
combining plenty of athletic sports for the
young men _will probably be adopted.
Messrs. \Vm. K. Hawkins and Thomas Gar-
vin, the leading spirits, are fully capable of
successfully carrying out whatever plans may
be devised.

\Vednesday evening, 21St inst., at the resi.-
dence of Mrs. Buchanan, quite a gay party
assembled to witness the marriage ceremony
of her daughter, )'fary, to Mr. David Krumm,
both of this township. The young people re-
ceived the congratulations of many friends.

The heavy shower of Monday evening
seems to have done no perceptible damage
hereabouts, but has had a tendency to
brighten things up, besides freshening the
atmosphere. .

Under the skillful management of Mr.
Free, the alterations in the dweIling of Cap-
tain Henry E. Dod~e are being rapidly
pushed to completion, and when finished will
make a handsome improvement.

A. BOARDER.

~I

Burglaries.
On Friday night last burglars effected an

entrance to the cellar of Mr. J. H. Ogden's
dwelling, at Oakdale, by prying open one of
the windows with a jimmy. They then
attempted to pry open the door leading from
the house to the cellar, but in this they failed,
as it was securely locked and bolted. After
rummaging the cellar they departed, taking
with them several cans of fruit and a bundle
of brooms. The brooms were found in the
road in front of the house on the following
morning.

The cellars of six dweIlings at Angora
were broken into on Wednesday night of
last week and robbed of all the provisions
they contained.

'MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Completely Upset.
A wagon loaded with bottled beer, mineral

water, etc., was completely upset while being
turned in the road at Fernwood, on Friday
last. Great was the fall thereof, and the dis-
comfiture of the driver is indescribable.
Mother earth became intoxicated in that
vicinity.

D. S. E,VING,
CENERAL ACENT,

II27 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.
MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS·,
MEDIA, PA.

Tile Latest Improved Corpse Presr.rver
Und In all Cases.

DENTISTRY.
Mrs , Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street, Philadel ..

phia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teelh. The most difficult mouth can be filled wilh
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extrOlcted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

~1rs. Treadwell was the first lad}~rlentist in the field,
and for over 25 years of hard. practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificiOlI and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to can and
see for themselves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

S.B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

Found Dead.
An aged man named Burns, residing at

LleweByn, fell dead while working in his
garden on Saturday evenin~.

The body of Thomas Lykens, of Chester,
aged about 25 years, was found floating in
Chester Creek on Sunday morning last. It
is supposed he fell into the creek while un-
der the influence of liquor.

On Thursday morning last the dead body
of the wife of John Gore, of Rockdale, was
found in the woods near her residence. As
she was subject to epileptic fits, it is probable
she was seized with one of them which
caused her death.

. Fernwood Notes.

The railroad company has laid out two
large mounds in the plots of ground east of
the station. One is filled with General Grant
geraniums and the other with coleus plants_
These grounds are to be enclosed with a new
fence and the bank on the opposite side of
the road is to be sloped and sodded.

Mr. Williams has become disgusted with
his ton~orial establishment on Church Lane,
and the shop is now in charge of George
Mumbower.

Quite a large number of young women
have beenattracted hither during the past
week in quest of employment in the mills of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
D. & H. Henry to operate on steam power
sewing machines in the manufacture of shirts.

COAL, FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de:!liTe-nsdrawn for Plain and Ornamen_

tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Houses. \Vork
take.n by contract or. by the day. All jobbing will
receIve prompt attentIon.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

HANNUM go B EA TTY,
DEALERSIN MILK.-ON AND AFTER JULY 1st I WILL D /f rl''LSO 711"YO TTJV'G .£, COserve the residenlsof Mortonand vicinity WIth oI:.L Y _ 01 V , . U , ~ .,

milk at 6 cents a quarI JOHN W. MORRIS.COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

Tile SwartllDl.ore Contnteneentent.

The tenth annual commencement of
Swarthmore College took place in the Study
HaB of the restored coBege building on
Tuesday afternoon. The occasion was
favored with a beautiful day and the attend-
ance of the friends and patrons of the coBege
was quite large. Nine young men and twelve
young women, the largest graduatinl{ class
sent forth, were added to the list of the
Alumni of the college, and were compli-
mented in the opening address of President
Magill as "an able, intelligent and influential
body of young persons, who are destined to
make their mark upon this generation and of
whom their Alma Mater may weB be proud."
The remarks of the President were fuBy sus-
tained by the high character of the addresses
and essays of the graduates and by the signal
ability displayed in their delivery. At the
close of the interesting exercises the audi-
ence dispersed, the customary fareweBs were
exchanged among the graduates and they
bade adieu to the scenes of their college life
and departed for their homes.

FOR RENT.-A GOOD SIX ROOM BRICK
dwelling, with (ront and side porch, bay window
and large yard. Located on Morton avenue near

station, Possession July 16th. Apply to '
E. W. SMITH, Morton.Pa.

PHILADELPHIA.l\;fUSIC.-MKs. C. W. HOWARD WILL GIVE
1'~ instructions on the Piano and Organ. For terms

or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.
0., or call at her residence, at Clifton Station. Spe.
cial attention given to seleCtini:: Pianos and Organs
(or purchasers.

JAS. E. LOGAN
7

FLORIST,
CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.

SPRCIALTIRs.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bed
ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
N. ll.- Tomato and other vegetable plants for sale.

KED RON III. E. CHURCH,
REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.

Preaching at IOY, A.M.and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
at 9~ A. M. Prayer meeting on \Vednesday evening.
The public cordially ilviled.MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,

DEALERIN

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
S.W. COR. MAIN AND MAPLE STREETS,

MORTON, PA.

GEORGE R. VERNON, III. D., GOLD ~reat chance to make money,
(University of Pennsylvania,) 1hose who always take advantage

• of the good chances f('r makin~PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, money Ihat are offered, gcneralIy become wealthy
CLIFTON HEIGHTS DEL. COUNTY PENNA I ~hlle those wh? do not improvesuch chances remall;

• ' ,. I II?- poverty. \\e wa~t m~ny m~n, women, boys and
Office hours. 7 to 9 A. M. and 5 to 6 p. M. , glrls to work for us nght 10 their own localities. Any

l\.Iessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,! one. can do. the work properly from the first start. The
Alorton, Pa. Ibusmess WIllpay more th~11ten times ordmary wages

expensive olltfit furnishc:d frc:e. No one who enga~e~

$66 a we~k in y?urow~ town. '$5 tlutfit free fails to !"ake money rapidly. Vou can devote your
No ~,sk. Everyth10g new. Capital not whol~ time t."). the work, Or only your spare moments.
reqUIred. \Ve will furnish you everything. Full mformd;Llonand all that ~sneeded sent free. Ad-

Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as much Idress 5r .ISON & Co .• Portland, l\'1aine.
as men, and boys and gIrls make ~reat pay. Reader 1 --
if you want.a businessat whi~hvou can .make o:reat T,10R SALE.-.A JUMP SEAT CARRIAGE
pay all the h",!e you work, wnt!? for partlcu.~~r;"to H • ...£' As good as new, having been used but a fe~
HALLETT& CO.,Portland, Mame. .' ' .. j limes. May be seen by callingat Ih' "flj

·1: ,..,._1'. __ 191ti)
,".. .D!

GARRETT E. SlllEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

j
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WIT .AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS
THE.. PRODUCED BY

Tubular Hot~BlastNon-Explosive
OIL S-TOVE.

-Naught venture, naught have.
-ConneCting links-A string of sausages.

-Water difference there is between the
milk cart and the milk art!

-" \Vhat makes it so cold?" said Brown;
"I can't see." "Icy," said Fogg.

-Beauty is only skin deep, and beautiful
people are generally very thin skinned.

-The commercial traveler is called a
drummer because he has a snare head.s--Bos-
ton Transcript.

-The clothes communion Baptists are
those who meet together to compare dress
finery.-N. O. Picayune.

-Law is like a sieve; you may see through
it, but you must be considerably reduced be-
fore you can get through it.

-In trade, what article is usually con-
sidered as occupying the foremost rank?-
strong butter.-Boston Traveler.

-A wag suggested that a suitable opening
for many choirs would be, "Lord, have
mercy on us miserable singers."

-In a Western mine there is this advice:
" Do not fall down this shaft, as there are
men at work at the bottom of it."

-A physician says alcohol has killed more
people than yellow fever. Well, doctor, more
people have taken it.-Boston Post.

-" There is no tyranny in America," an
Englishman writes home to his friends.
Evidently hasn't got a hired girl yet.

-A Kansas man ate twenty-one boiled
eggs in seven minutes and thereby won a bet
of $2, but $2 doesn't go far towards paying
for a funeral.

-Sand and dirt may accidentally get
mixed with cotton to increase its weight, but
beans and peas don't hop into coffe-sacks
without help.

-"At what age were you married?" asked
she inquisitively. But the other woman was
equal to the emergency, and quietly re-
sponded, "At the parsonage,"

-It was in a New England school. "What
is the feminine of tailor?" asked a teacher of
a class in grammar. "Dressmaker," was the
prompt reply of a bright-eyed little boy.

-" Here, waiter, bring me some water to
put in my wine. I always like my "One
watered." \Vaiter-" Oh, then, sir, you won't
want any! I put plenty in it before bringing
it to you!" »:

OF

NE"\V PATTERN-Four Burners, with 4-lnch "\Vlc]u.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
OUST!

NO lDRAU:GH1S
A PERFEOT OIL

FOR
J AMES RITCHIE, JR.,

Wholesale Agent for Phi/a.,
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

fr
H
.ot

-A Western judge has decided that a hus-
band is responsible for what his wife says.
No wonder the young men of to-day hesitate
about assuming the responsibilities of mar-
ried life.s--Lcwell Citizen.

-Thomas A. Armstrong has accepted the
Greenback-labor nomination for governor of
Pennsylvania, as the public duties he has
been called upon to perform will not inter-
fere with his private business.

-A Nashville man has kept his eye on
seven different men who use hair-dyes, and
he has discovered that it makes 'em mean.
low-spirited and cranky. Three of the seven
were in jail in less than a year,

-Patti says it is her ambition" to live
quietly and sing to the poor." Her system
of gratifying this ambition is to take mighty I
good care that by the time people get in
where they can hear her sing they are very
poor.-Boston Post.

-The Troy Times tells how a clergyman
cured a balky horse. He took along a book
and a lunch basket, and when the horse, as
usual, made a dead stop, fell to reading, and
when the animal, tired of stauding, started
up, cried, "whoa,"' and compelled him to wait
his pleasure for a good share of the day. It
cured the balking.

-Postal item: "How much do they charge Sto,~e and H
in Austin for a morning male?" asked a ard,vare
h!lngry-Iooking Irishman, who had just
arrived in town, of a gentleman who was
leaning against a post. "They don't charge
me anything for my mail; thev hand it out
to me every morning for nothing,;' was the
reply. "You don't tell me so. Ain't Austin

~i~~~~;Placeto live andget fat in?"-Texas I~YER YWH
, -'> I

•
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DENTISTRY. THE IIUSBANDIUAN. BOYS "\VANTED.
Boys of spirit, boys of will,

Boysofmusc1e, brain or power, ..
Fit to cope with any thing-

These are wanted every hour.

Not the weak and whining drones
That all troubles magnify-

Not the watchword of U I can't,"
But the noble one. U I'll try.u

Do wbate'er you have to do
-With a true and earnest zeal;

Bend your sinews to the task,
.(Put your shoulder to the wheel;'

Though your duty may be hard,
Look not on it as an ill;

If it be an honest task,
Do it with an honest will.----- ..--...-..-----

"\VIIAT IS LANDLORDIS:U ~
It is the top of infamy, born of fraud and

perpetuated by force. It knows no man-
hood, no womanhood, no childhood. Its cold
hand is in every cradle in Ireland. It is a
ghoul that would invade graveyards if profit
could be gotten out of them. It is a legal
brigandage, an infamy reaching from, the
perdition it was born in to the summit of
British greed, and that has never been
measured. Landlordism comprises all the
infamy that Satan ever invented with slavery
thrown in as a mere flavoring .. The old
slave was taken care of, the superannuated
Irishman is thrown out to die and rot. He
has labored, but is not allowed to enjoy its
fruits. He is a serf and a slave, the victim

----- •• -..-. of men who claim to be Christians. Under
STIR TilE OTHERS UP. the system he lives in, childhood is robbed

"Excellent sermon this morning," said of its joy, youth of its pleasures, manhood of
Deacon Goodwill to his neighbor, as they its rewards and age of its solace.-D. R.
lingered in the vestibule to shake hands with -Locke, (" Nasby,") of the Toledo Blade .
the brethren. .. __ •••___.__ ---_

"Well, purty good; purty good. Ain't CORPORATIONS.
quite up to the old Parson Slocum. He used Individual man and individual capital are
to give it to 'em straight. He preached agin wholly inadequate to the complete utilization
wickedness in the land:' and employment of these great factors of our

"To be sure; but this man preaches right civilization. Corporations which combine
to us, personally." men and their capital are an absolute neces-

"That's jest the trouble. I go to church sity. They are the creatures of the State,
to hear other folks pitched into. I don't want and the laws of their being and actions are
to be rankled up myself." Just then the prescribed by the State. They can have no
minister passed along, and with a dubious national rights, and can exercise no powers
shake of the head he cut short his remarks. but such as are conferred upon them by their

• .... ~ • creator. Those who have the public spirit,
LUCK AND PLUCK. the ability and courage to unite together, in-

It is a matter of congratulation for the vest their capital and devote their talents to . GLEANINGS.
youth of this country that his future depends the construction and operation of railroads, Where the mind inclines, the feet lead.
very much upon himself. In most countries telegraph lines, manufacturing and com mer- h h Id

He who sows toms s ou not go bare-of the Old World a boy is likely to follow the cial enterprises, should be allowed a very foot.
path trodden by his father. If the father is generous return for their investment. We

We had rather be wronged than to wronga hack-driver; the son, in all likelihood, will can have no sympathy with those who would
another. 'be a hack-driver, too; if the father is a cripple, embarrass or obstruct corporations

cobbler, the son has no higher aspiration. in rile legitimate exercise of their functions, Never strike a horse that is pulling its
Through no fault of his own the field of his We would be as earnest in the support of best, even if the progress be slow.
effort and ambition is limited. But in this their rights as we would be determined in Abuse is the argument of a bad heart-
land there is no such limiting conservatism. compelling them to perform their duties. calm reasoning is the logic of a good head.
A lad, by his OWII unaided efforts, may Whenever corporations bring their combined If you desire to win a friend, lend him
render his life a glorious, full-rounded sue- power and influence, and employ their your money. If you desire to get rid of a
cess, or by indolent neglect or disregard of aggregated wealth to corrupt the source of friend, ask him to return it.
opportunity, it may be an ignominious their existence, when they employ their gains The sweetestcordialwe receiveat last
failure. Undoubtedly, the poet speaks truth: to control primary meetings, elect members Is consciousnessof virtuous action. past.

"There is a tide in the affairsof men, of the legislature,. judges, governors, con- Think what is just ; 'tis not enough to do,
Which,taken at the flood,leads on to fortune; gressmen and president, appoint the com- Unless the very IhQughtsare uprigh~too.
Omitted, all the voyageof their life mittees, purchase legislation; when they be- If you wish to make an enemy of a man,
Is bound in shallowsand in miseries:· come the syndicate to rob the farmer, the treat him with contempt. He will forgive

To suppose that certain individuals are mechanic, the manufaCturer, the merchant, abuse, he may forgive a sound thrashing;
favored through life with a frequent recur- the day laborer, of their legitimate profit>;; but once ridicule him in public, and he is
rence of advantageous opportunities, while when they attempt to define the rights and your enemy for life.
others are as constantly doomed to the re- prescribe the duties of every man, woman h h

The man who neit er sees, ears, nor par-verse, is a great fallacy. H Bad luck" is only and child " when they hire the pulpit and the
ticipates in anything beyond his own imme-a gamester's phrase. The battle of life is press with passes and other favors to J'ustify k . I b d
diate surroundings can now litt e eyon

never a game of chance. and defend their unnumbered villainies; the narrow boundary of his own individu.
H F ·shing BEST' business now before the public, • .... -. when they do all these things and more,-it ality-a very circumscribed sphere to live011 S e- ~urn 1

Youcan make moneyfasleratwork TAKE HEART. is time to sound the noteofalarm.-Vermont and work in.
forus than at anythingelse. Capital H To-morrow will be another day," was the \Vatchman and State Journal.not needed. \Ve will start you.. IfX2 a day and up. G t . on hl'ch nat1'on 1 e . td ., f:avorl'te sayl'nO' of an old kl'ng as he looked _ ..... __.-_---- rea Issues w a XISence'n wards made at home by the industrious. :Men,women, .. _.

a boys and girls wantedevery~here to ~ork fQrus. N?w back upon a day of failure. Every morning Moral insanity is wickedness. It is a term depends-questions which effect the destiny
is the time. You can work In spare time only or g1ve d . . I' f '11' I' dd' . 11 h b' Y I' th brl'llgs new opportun'ltl'es to the birth,·ever.v not found in me ical sCience as mvo vmg a 0 ml IOns-scarce y give us an a IhonaD el"S your whole time to t e usmess. ou can Ive a orneCl'ocl{el'Y ea, and do the work. No other business will pay you hour opens a new door into a future stored form of insanity. It is a term loosely used heart beat, while the trifling breezes of our
nearly as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay . d.a. h' h' . h h h .. lib h d I

. by engagingat once. Costly outfit and lerms free. full of treasure for industry, integrity and to excuse or palliate con U"L w IC IS, on ome, C urc or nelg or 00 a most cause

R'L~ Money made fast. easily and honorably Address. faith. Take heart, then,' do not slink away any other theory, indefensible. us to give up the ghost.WH E J.J T1U1lt&Co.,Augu5ta,~laine.

EVE RY ~1I1",,!ltJJl!"J;IIJJ.jll._a.$.1,&.'j.j.£.J •.&._2.;j _

Mrs, Dr. Treadwell, of H20 Vine Street, Philadel-
phia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentlstry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

AIrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 2) years of hard. practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth, The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves,

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

AFFECT
STOVE

SALE BY
TIlVI-GTHY WHELAN,

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,·
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

HA.N'.jVUM9~BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HiLL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, -DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

.... - shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.NE"\V PATTEUN-'1'hne Bun,.,ra, "'Uh 4-1 .. <11"\\'Idu.

NO NO NO
DIRT! ASHES! TROUBL!!

~T!
AT

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., Pl.

DEALER IN

Pure, Drugs and Chemicals;
PAINTS7

OILS AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per lb.

LONDON PURPLE, 15c. per lb.

LAST!

CLIFTON

DEL.
HEIGHTS,

PENNA.00.7
_r:::'!

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
TUBULAR

STREET

LA~1P.
---

FOR SALE ,BY

Dealers

ERE. No.

---------_~ __ __...:l_.~~... _

l-GSHUA MELL-GR.

Tin amI Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND DEALER IN

ENDURES TIN"W"ARE7

MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINO AND SPOUTINO.EVERY REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

'STOVES,
HEATERS ANDWIND. RANGES,
Crates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

FOR SALE BY OF ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

Heil;ht) •• inches.

from the world, but face it with the courage
and resolution of a man, and it will soon
make room for you. Take the first opportu-
nity, no matter how small, and work it as if
your life depended on it. It is always true,
as Susan Coolridge has written:

U Every day is a fresh beginning:
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain:

And spite of old sorrow and older sinning
And puzzles forecasted and possible paia,
Take heart with the day aad begin again."._----_.-..-- ..-----

Give fools their gold and knaves their power;
Let fortunes bubbles rise and fall;

Who sows a field or trains a flower,
Or plants a tree is more than all.

For he who blesses most is blest;
ADdGodand manshall ownhis worth

Who toils to leave as his bequest
An added beauty 10 the earth.

And soon or late, to all that sow,
The time of harvest shall be given;

The flower shall bloom, thefruit shall grow,
If not on earth, at last in heaven.

. -J. G. WHITTIKR.
----_ 4 _

CHRISTIAN CRIPPLES.
Some are without arms; they have never

helped anyone over the rugged places in
life. Some are without feet; they have never
gone an inch out of their way' to serve others.
Some are voiceless; they have never, even
by a word, encouraged anyone who was cast
down. Some are deaf; they have never
listened to the voice of suffering. Some are
without hearts; they do not know what sym-
pathy and generous feelings are. What an
appearance a procession of such characters
would make if they could be seen as they
are on the street!

PATENT OFFICE CURIOSITIES.
An English journal pays a flattering tribute

to American intelligence when it remarks
that" a good percentage of the inventions
are of American origin. In that country of
geniuses everybody invents." Yet there is a
ridiculous side of the question. Some of the
applicants for patents create a laugh at their
expense if they do not get the protection of
the Government for their" in ventions." One
man claims protection for the application of
the Lord's Prayer, repeated in a loud voice,
to cure stammering. Another asks protection-
on behalf of a new and useful attachment of
a weight to a cow's tail to prevent her switch-
ing it during the ·milking operation. A lady
patented a hair crimping pin, which she
specified might be also used for a paper-
cutter, a skirt-supporter, a child's pin, a
bouquet holder, a shawl fastener, a book
mark. A" horse-refresher" is a hollow bit,
perforated with holes, and connected with a
flexible tube with a water reservoir in the
vehicle, so that the driver can give the animal
a drink without stopping. The" snorer's
friend" is a luxurious contrivance to be
attached to church-pew backs, so that one
may sleep through a dull sermon in peace
and comfort.-St. Louis Miller.-----...--.- .•-----
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LOCAL NEWS. NEWS BRIEFS. RIDLEYVILLE
PAINT WORKS.

---.-------------------, . If' - d it was put up at auction and sold for -

ICLE Henry's mill, many of whom boar~ at this , $~Ir.at~e saIite gentleman also won a TubularTHE CHRON . place. The boarding accommodatIOns are I H4; Blast Non-Explosive Oil Stove, _valued
very limited hereabouts and many of the,m I 0 - • of handsome vases, won by I

. hi ct \ at SI9; a pairPUBLISHED have had great di.fficulty III t IS respe. r1.: Miss Mattie-- Stuard; croquet set, Henry
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, The present time table ~eems to wo, Beldin of New York; lawn tennis, A. Y.

more smoothly than the previous one. There D . g,. oquet set Mrs. Dr. Goddard;
BY • • f .o : the patrons av tgon ; cr .,

S~:I:':I:'J:~. is general dissatis au IOn among " J H Irwin' ice cream set, Thomas
:EDV7 A::E?D V7. of the road here on account of the Oxford m

C
irror, .' . Thom'as B Kent. pair of vases,

. thf arr' mirror .,
AT fast accommodation not stopping .at j5 H. !I~.Ash, ,:ho also won a seven foot malacca

.wORTON, DELAVVARE COUNTY, PA. point VVecannot understand why It stops d I' . F Walden one dozen
• . h t gold-mounte w up, ., ,

T~'l>lJ1"S0·' SURSCIUl'TION:- at Lansdowne and passes us w en mo e h dk hi fs : Edward Walden cup and
-" , .I.' f h . a day th n an 'erc te s, .,

ENTS passengers depart rom ere III j d a fine meerschaum pipe; E. Wal-ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY C • . . hes J • k But fhe I saucer an
Lansdowne furnis es III a \\~e . I I dell Jr aS5 pound cake,' J. H. Irwin, $5Out of Delaware County, SEVRNTY·FIVE CENTS.. d b th portance of 0'
company will no ou t see e nn I nd cake' order for half dozen shirts, A.
stopping it here and arrange to do so. QVIZ. PAouGI

II h' of Phila.: Miss Emily Storm,----_IiI- .......-. . a ag er, ,
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. of Phila., handsome study lamp; Hugh

Lloyd, Darby, carriage whip; E. W. Smith,
The daughter of Mr. E. G. \Voodward, of rustic hanging basket. The 100 chances on

Ridley Park, (nee Clara W. Woodward),and the Singer Sewing Machine /lot being all
her husband, both died in Philadelphiai, the taken it was disposed of with the under-
former on Thursday and the latter on F7day standing that if the third number drawn

MORTON, PA., JUNE 29, '82. last, of small-pox. They contracted! th.e sHould prove a blank it was to retur-n to the
disease through the carelessness of ~helr I r . It· h pened and a number of. . h . " . "11r. so ap ,
\vasherwoman III placlllg t elr was{ung, gentlemen afterward purchased it and pre-
among infected clothing. The~ leav~ \two sen ted it to Mrs. Cornelius Danaher, in
little chi:dren and ~any ~orrowtng fne~d~. acknowledrrment of her interest and services-

The Literary SocIety W~I me;t ~ the resl- in the fair. b The breech-loading gun, valued
?ence of_Mr. Abram VVar on n ay eVfn- at $50, which was contested for between
Illg of thiS week. 1 !II \V B H t I' b Martin Justison, of this place, and Nathan

!I.Irs. Hay~s all( j rs.. . .' u c llns, n, Plumlev, of Chester, was won by the former,
while returlllng from Chester III a wagon pn .- d <t h'l th I tt I
Satnrdav last narrowly escaped a runaw'ay he ha

d
Vll

S
'6greAtur~el 954, w

t
hie Ie ad er

t
°Sny

- 'I raise .. Sl ver wa c ,va ue a .25,'Ir. J. Sloan I'SbUI'ldl'ng two commodious mishap at Crum Lynne station. A gent e-. d' b IS'
" . .. which was vote lor etween saac wanman at the statIOn ran to their assIstance and - I b d' dbrick dwellings on Carpenter street. . . . and Mr. Blackburn las not een Ispose
The Clifton public school will close on Fri- held the horse tlll It became pa<:lfied, other- h ' d t

wise the conse uences might have been of, as the latter as, as yet, rna e no repor ..
day of this week. q The net proceeds we could not learn at thiSSt. Ste!lhen's P. E. Sunday-school will serious. .

-----OOS...----...•._!lP' time.
make an excursion to Elwyn on Tuesday, CARDINGTON MATTERS. The deer owned by Dr. Goddard has been
July 4

th
. Those who desire to accompany \Volfenden, Shore & Co. will close their I presented to !lIr. Henry B. Tatham, of Phila-

the school may secure tickets from officers or 1 . d . Vt!' d '11
mill on July 4th for two weeks, for the pur- delp na, an .It now .roams on vtn mlmembers on application. Adult's tickets, h
pose of renewing their boilers.- Island, opposite t at city.

40 cents; children's tickets, 20 cents. D. & H. Henry will suspend operations at Thomas Horne, a feeble minded andThe old unoccupied stone house just be- d
their mill on Saturday next for four days. merciless old man, residing on \Voo land"ond the coal yard of Louis Ricketts, fell a h' d h

J The interval will be occupied in cleaning the avenue, beat IS aug ter, a young womanvictim to the flames about midnight on
boilers and making other needed repairs. who is also of unsound mind, in a most cruel\\'ednesdav of last week. The building was

- Complaint has been made against a gang and shameful manner on Monday evening,completely burnt Ollt, but the walls, with the
. of young men who go in bathing at Watkin's and her cries were so pitiful that the neigh. D. F'. E·",uIN G,exception of one of the gable ends, remam 0 ,,,
h dam. This place occupies an exposed posi- bors had to interfere to protect her from his CE·NERAL ACENT,standing. !lIr. Ricketts was aroused by t e

d· tion near the Marshall road, and is fre- brutality. As the law is about to take him 1127 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.harking of his dog, and was the first to IS-
. quented every evening by young men and to account for his conduct it may be well to _-.: _cover the fire, bnt as his neighbors were m

bovs, whose lewd behavior is very offensive inquire into .other nasty and apparently welldream land few turned out, and the building J

was soon in ruins. The house, we are in· to all who are compelled to pass along this founded rumors surrounding this household,
road. It is time a few of these parties were and if he is too shallow to be held responsi-formed, was insured in Philadelphia com-
arrested and the nuisance abated. ble, itt; time he was placed in the institutionpanies for $3000. The origin of the fire is a

matter that the insurance men will endeavor The birthday of Miss Lizzie Lampin was which is provided for such as he, and pe~-
to find out. celehrated in a happy manner at her home haps the responsibility for crimes which no

The buildings on the premises recently on Wednesday evening of last week. "An- respectable journal would care to describe
d . other" birthday celebration was also held at mayiind a lodgment on other shoulders.pllrchased by Prof. Fischer, are un ergomg

extensive alterations. The interior and ex- the hospitiable home of Mr. Isaac Lyster, on The store and dwelling of Mr. A. G. Evans
terior of the d,,'elling has been repainted in Thursday evening last, in honor of his is advancing rapidly toward completion. Mr.
becoming shades, the sheds at the barn re- daughter, Lydia, and all passed off as Mellor, our enterpri~ing tinsmith, has just
moved, and other changes made which "merry as a marriage bell." finished putting on the roof and the building
greatly add to the attractiveness of the place. Sunday is a regular gala day for base-ball will soon be ready for the plasterers. The
The Professor and his family now occupy playing in Upper Darby, especially so in the new drug store is also progressing nicely and
their new home. !lIay their shadows never vicinity of Cardington, where hundreds of will make an attractive business stand.
grow less as they imhibe the cool fresh air of spectators gather to witness match games be- The statement with regard to King's ac-
their rural surroundings and listen to the tween clubs froD Philadelphia and the sur- counts, as published in the last issue was
melody of our native songsters. rounding neigh~orhood The street cars substantially t~e same as related to ~s by

A terrier dog owned by Edward McFad- bound for the city are crowded after the one of the aUditors, but it has since trans-
den. formerly the most playful canine in all sports are over and men and boys are ~aid pired that the case was not settled, so that
the town, has lately become very indifferent to crawl on top of them and cling to the plat- there must have been a misunderstanding on
to its worldly surroundings. It has been forms and windows until the poor brutes the part of somebody. \Ve are assured it
chained in the yard and refuses to eat or that haul them can scarcely move their load. will be settled, but how or when there does
notice anybody who approaches it, and yet - ..... .... not seem to be any certainty about.
is as sleek and healthy looking as dOj( MORTON NEWS. Morton avenue, from Kedron!II. E. Church
could wish to be. Dear reader, it is stuffe~. The fair of the Episcopal Church of the to the bridge which crosses the stream near

Edward McFadden is building a sife Atone.ment closed very successfully on Satur- t~e re~idence of H. A. Brognard, has been
porch to his residence, 10 by 22 feet. I day lllght last. The tables, grouped in the pIked m a substantial manner by Supervisor

The T. A. B. Society will hold their an}Ual centre of the hall and covered with a canopy McClelland. The supervisor of R'dl
fourth o~uly festivities in Bishop's Gr ve, of blue and pink chintz' with gold-spangled I should continue the good work on the ~a~~
as usual. stars, and folds of lace draping the sides, avenue.

The jury appointed to view for a bridge looked very pretty, and the comic crayon The following card of thanks from Mrs
OVer Cobb's creek, in the township of Up·per figures on the museum tent bespoke the Cornelius Danaher we pub!'l H b .

f . '.' s Y request.Darby, reported in favor of the ereCtiQn of presence 0 a nval of Barnum, although .the It explams itself' "I de i t d
'" h . . s re 0 ten er mythe bridge. LOOKOUT. greatest s ow on earth" was not displayed heartfelt thanks to the lad' d
I I les an gentlemen• ...... ---- on the outer walls, The tables were arrayed of the Church of the AtFERN\V'OOD ITE'IS I ," ". onement for the' " . \\ Ith a vanety of valuable artlcles a notice- kmdness manifested in .

'I' 'I V H d I I f h' 'I .'. presentlllg mewith a" ISS" ary . 00, ormer yo t ISP ace, able feature of the fancy table bemg several sewmg machine on S t d .
h h b . I '11 hI- f h d ' a ur ay evenmg lastw 0 as een senous y I at t e louse 0 a an some vases, plaques and other specimens I assure them that th k' d .

f· d' PI'I d I I' db- fl' . e m remarks of Mrnen mila e p ua, was reporte etter a 0 t le ceramic art executed by the Misses A. Y. Davison and th f' d .
r d Hr' dID' f" e nen Iy spirit ex GOLD G h k money,lew ays ago. er many ,nen s earnest y anson,o our Village, and they were criti- hibited by the whol . - .reat c ance to rna e

d
tag

eI h' - \ I .' ".' e congregatIOn I appr _, '1 hosewhoalway. lake a van _lOpe er Improvement may contmue. ca I} exammed and much admired. ;Great clate ten times more th he. of Ihe good chances for mak,"'
Evans & Bro. have la~ely introduced 'line interest centred in the chances a number of machine Th' k' d an t e value of .the mhoneythat are offered, generally become weall~r~f d . d . . h' . f '. t • IS In ness shall never b 'f lIe those who do not improve such chances rem do rea y mlxe pamts 111t elr store t ac- articles 0 value bemg disposed of in this erased from the m e 10 poverty. Wewant many men women, boys an

commodate those who desire to brighte up way. \Ve give the following partial Ilist of family Lo emory of myself and girls to workforus right in their ~wn localities. 1'h~
th . . hI.:' ng may you prOsper in you d one.can do Ihe work properly fromthe first start.elr premises. t e ucky ones together With the articles works toward God d r goo bUSinesswillpay more than len limes ordlOarywages.Ab t . ht' I d . an man" e p' fi f h enga~esou elg y young women are emp ave received: An order for a S20 suit of clothes D' . f:\enS1Ve out It urnished free. No one w 0 our
. th I' t r n n d . h D &\ ' on t be backward ab. a, s to make money rapidly. You can devot<Y111_

5
e~ ur ,a~lor)' conne~le Wit . "H' won by F. \Valden, who donated it to the subs . l' .out Send111gin your wholetimeto Ihe work or only your spare mome;\A'

~ cnp Ions. Small favors, etc Full informationand ali Ihal is neededsent f«e. -
. dress STINSON& CO.,·Portland,Maine.

----0lIl .. _

THE MOST POPULAF\. ..
- --. 0 F" ALL·--

SEWING MAEHINES
15 il1e n "'J'

t~GHT-~UNNINC

~

#JrCommunicntions on topics of local interest or
itnns 0./ local news 'lvill be glad/), welcomed /1'0:"
rtliable persons in all parts of the county. JVrl:e
bridly and to tlte foint and send favors as t'arly zn
tJu 'lvuk as foss·ible, gjz,jng /ullllame a11d address,
not necessar)'/or publication, but/or jrivate infor-
mation 0/ tltepublislzer.
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5URPASSES,.""OTHERS •

mV{Hum~~B\~MUffi~
3D UNIONSQ.NEW YORK
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~ 0 RANGE MAS S.

CORRESPO ND EN CEo
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

CLIFTON ITEMS.

BREAD! BREAD !!

J. 1\1. GECKJ~LER'S

OLD, HELIABLE BAI(ERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISCUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

S.J1JJf. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DRALRl{ IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for, Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
\VB build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR

A;L~RM ApPARATUS, working parts aU nick::l.plat~d,;
giVIng thorough protection. Price complete, IIlc.ludlnb
ten door or window connections, battery bell swltches,
&c., $25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONB.

P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del.Co., Pa.
Telegraph'OfficeAddres~-SWARTl1MORE,:::

•
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JA~IES BARBER died at his residence, in
East Morton, this morning, from general de-
'bjlity, in the seventy-third year of his age.

DR. ESSIG, of Philadelphia, is having a
fine brick residence built at Wallingford. It
is in the Qneen Annie style of architecture,
after plans designed by Mr. Dilks, of Phila.
Mr. George \\'. Parlett is the contractor.
The bricks will be furnished from the Morton
Brick Yard, as they were prononnced the
best out of selections from four different
yards in the county.

DeJnocraUc State Convention.

Robert Emmet Pattison, City Controller of
Philadelphia, was yesterday nominated for
Governor by the Democratic State Conven-
tion at Harrisburg. The work of the con-
vention will be concluded to-day.

Fatally Injured.
William Johnson, aged 24 years, of the

firm of Johnson & Brother, of Chelsea mills,
was fatally injured by his horse falling on
him at Linwood station, on Monday morn-
ing. The horse became frightened from the
escaping steam of a locomotive, and Mr.
Johnson seized it by the head and attempted
to hold it, but was crushed to the ground and
so badly injured t1{athe expired a few hours
afterward.

--_.-+ .......,~---

A young colored man named Grobes, a
resident of \Vest Philadelphia, was drowned
in Darby creek on Sunday last. He was a
nephew of Jackson Grobes, formerly· of
Sharon Hill.

On Fridayevening last Elbert I. Owen,
aged 20 years, son of Rev. Dr. Owen, of 831

N. Twelfth street, PhiladelphIa, met with a
sad death at Chester: Owen, in company
with Daniel Maddux, whom he was visiting,
secured a boat and took a row up Chester
creek, where they went in the water to take
a bath. The young men had only been in
the water a short time when Owen began to
aCtstrangely and immediately sank. It is
supposed he was taken -with cramps. The
body was recovered soon after, but efforts at
resuscitation were of no avail.

Fatal Accidents to Ho';'ses and Cattle.
A valuable colt, grandson of the famous

trotter, Jay Gould, owned by J. Howard
Lewis, of Nether Providence, .fell into Crum
creek on Friday last and was drowned.

VVm.Taylor, of Upper Darby, after cover-
ing his potato vines with Paris green on
Saturday last, threw the paper which had
contained it on the ground. The paper blew
into an adjoining field of Vanleer Bond, in
which a two year old colt was grazing. The
colt ate the paper and died from the effects
of the poison a few hours later.

A cow belonging to Charles Johnson, of
Middletown, this county, was struck and
killed by lightning during the storm on Sun-
day last. \Vesley Hatton, of the same town-
ship, also had a mare and colt killed in a
similar manner about the same time.

Farol House BUl'ne(l,

The farm house of Wm. J. Husbands, near
Elam, was entirely consumed by fire about
[0.30 o'clock on Friday morning last. Dur-
ing the absence of his wife and child on the
morning named, Mr. Husbands had returned
from the field to the house in order to get an
early dinner, and after starting a fire for that
purpose proceeded to the barn to attend to
his horses. While thus engaged he heard
the dinner bell of a neighboring farm house
ringing loudly, and, upon going to the door
to see what it meant, was horrified to see
flames issuing from the roof of his house.
The neighbors were soon on hand, and suc-
ceeded by strenuous efforts in saving a
greater part of the contents, but to save the
bUilding was impossible. The fire is at-
tributed to sparks falling from the chimney
and igniting the roof of the main building.
The houst was built in 1878. It was insured
in-the Delaware County Mutuallnsurapre
Company for $1800. The loss is estimated at
$2500.

Foot Crushed. ' I
J. Howard Lewis, Jr., had his foot badly

crushed, on Friday last, by a heavy piece of
machinery falling upon it while at work at
the burnt paper mill of his father, in Nether
Providence.

Items oC Interest From All Around.
Mrs. Wrn. Cowan, of Morton, has a cactus

plant in bloom which contains lI8 flowers.

A mare valued at $250, the property of J.
C. Hall, of Darby township, is very sick with
pink-eye.

Chester is to have a street railway, the
necessary capital having been subscribed by
capitalists of that city.

Lewis Carr, a former resident of Lenni,
recently sustained fatal injuries by falling
from a railroad train, in California.

Thomas Harrison, bartender at the Morton
House, Chester, fell down the cellarway on
Tuesday night and broke his leg.

On Thursday last Mr. D. Duer Philips,
cashier of the National Bank of Kennett
Square, was married to Miss Emma Irey, of
Chadd's Ford.

READY MIXED P .l\..INTS,
IN ALL COLORS,

Guaranteed to he Mixed In Pure
Linseed Oil.

lUedIa's Ne,v Burgess.
Mr. A. P. Ottey, who was elected Burgess

of Media last Spring, having declined to
serve on account of holding the position of
notary public, an election was held in Media
on Tuesday, and Mr. Henry Green was
elected to fill the vacancy. Every facility necessary for producing durable and

superior paints has been introduced, and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are war-
ranted to be strictly pure and reliable. '

Packed in cans of all sizes and sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
will be made to dealers.

Fell Fron. a Bridge.
On Thursday last a man employed as

second carder in the mill of D. & H. Henry,
Cardington, fell from the bridge of the Ches.
ter County Railroad, which crosses Cobb's
creek, near that place, a distance of forty.five
feet, and was very painfully, if not fatally,
injured.

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
MANUFACTURER,

RIDLErVILLE, Del. Co., Pa.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
A':I:' A LOVV' J?::E?:I:C:E:'?

A horse on the farm of William Rowland,
ThIeves at Darby. near Media, ran away on Monday, and

Thieves have been plying their nefarious struck a gate post with such force that it
died from its injuries.trade in the vicinity of Darby for the past

week. The store of George B. Painter was The Jefferson Library Association, of
robbed of a large quantity of dry goods and Chester, has invited John B. Robinson, Esq.,
$15 in money on Thursday evening ,last, an to be orator of the day at their annual cele-
overcoat was stolen from the Buttonwood I bration of the Fourth of July,
Hotel and money and cigars were stolen The thirty-fourth annual commencement
from J. Standring. No arrests, as usual. of Villanova College, this county, took place

yesterday afternoon. There were seven
graduates and seven distinguished pupils.

Ellwood Larkin, the most extensive cherry
grower in Bethel township, has daily shipped
fifteen hundred ponnds of this frnit to the
Philadelphia markets during the present
season.

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KE:E~ ALL KINDS OF ~

Je,velry, S.ilver,vRIoe RIUl Jl!J"~,,j;"
Clocks. 1.'-..1 "

Goods Warranted as Represented or rfi;:...,' .... 'f," ....

Money Refumlt:d. NI __.. '

MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,
The TldeC Captured.

Milton Edwards, of Middletown, this
county,- has been losing his turkeys and
chickens until he found he was minus about
forty in all. A trap was set and strenuous
efforts made to capture the thief. On Mon-
day morning it was trapped, and proved to
be a good big fox.

DEALE.R. IN

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY-,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
S. W. COR. MAIN ANlJ MAPLE STREETS,

fifORTON, FA.
The road in front of Mt. Zion M. E.

Church, near Darby, is so thickly covered
with loose stones that it is prononnced un-
safe for travel. \Vhere is the street commis-
sioner of Darby Borough?

The first number of the Philadelphia Sun-
day Rewrd was issued on Sunday last. The
price is two cents a copy, but the newsboys
on the W. C, & P. R. R. insist on the extor-
tionate charge of five cents.

The Agricultural Society met at their
grounds at Elwyn on Thursday last and de-
cided to hold the next annual fair on Wed.
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
October 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.

The Secretary of the Navy has informed
The Army "'·orm. I Mrs. Melville, of Sharon Hill, that her allot.

The army worm pest is making sad havoc I ment of her husband's salary will be reduced
amon" the crop~ of farmers in the vicinity after the first of next month. It is said the
of MO~ll1tMoriah station on the P. VV.& B. reduction will make her income compara-
R. R. Andrew Thomps~n, Hamilton Farral tively trivial, and Mrs. Melville is at a loss
and Peter Yocum are reported to have to account for this action of the Secretary of
suffered most from the presence of the insects the Na__v_y_.--_00;

4--4 ......-E__ -- __
in that locality. Timothy, rye and corn fields
have been attacked by the worm, aOldthe rye
field of Mr. Thompson has been literally
cleaned out. The insects move in a regular
column and plow their way across a field,
taking every root of the grain as they go.
The farmers in that section have the greatest
fear in -regard to the corn. On account of the
backward season, corn is not as far advanced
as usual. The crop has been looking ex-
tremely well, however, but should the worm
attack it while it is in its present condition
the loss will be heavy.

Mr. John Oakford, of Oxford, says that in
making a trip through the State of Delaware
last week, he noticed myriads of army
worms. He met a gentleman residing near
Dover, who showed him a field of corn, con-
taining twenty acres, that he had planted
this Spring, every spear of which had been
eaten off by these pests. In going from Har-
rington to Middletown, that State, they were
particularly bad. They would attack timothy
fields and destroy every leaf on the stalks
and in fields. Where there was mixed grass
they would eat off the timothy and leave all
others. They were so thick at one point on
the Delaware and Chesapeake Railroad that
a train of cars containing the officers of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, which had stopped
to prevent running into a drove of cattle, had
great difficulty in getting started again on
account of a large army of these worms,
which were crossing the railroad at that
point.

MORTON BHICK YAHD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Serious Runau"ay 1Ilishap.
As Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Chase, of near

Clifton, were returning from a visit to Burd's
Asylum, on Thursday night last, a bolt came
out of the shafts of the phaeton, causing the
horses to take fright and run away. The
occupants were thrown out, and Mrs. Chase
caught her clothing in the phaeton and was
dragged along the road a short distance be-
fore she became disengaged, receiving severe
injuries. Mr. Chase and the driver were
slightly hurt and the phaeton was badly
damaged. The accident occurred near ~ill-
bank, in Upper Darby.

H,uul-lJ1",uleBrick.. or .'Illl'erior.q ..nUty
nnd lit LOIV~st Market .Prices

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON.

UNDiERTAK:ERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest Improve,l CoqJse Presr.rver
U8<'d III all Cases.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in i
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COAL, FLOUR.

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.
Yellow Fever at the Lazaretto. GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
MEDIA, PA.

The American brig Emma, which sailed
from Havana on June 15th, has been de.
tained at the Lazaretto, and the captain, who
is sick with yellow fever, removed to the
Lazaretto Hospital. This is the third vessel
already this season that has arrived with
yellow fever cases on board.

DA VTSOJY, YO UNG g. CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

-----------~~--------------

l\1!ILK.-ON AND AFTER JULY 1st I WILL.r serve the residents of Monon and vicinity With
milkat 6 cents a quart JOHN W. MORRIS.

PHILADELPHIA.

JAS. E. LOG-AN,
FLORIST,

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.
SPECIALTIEs.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bed

ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
. N . B.-Tomato and other vegetable plants for sale:

NOTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKINS. WHITE_
washer and Carpet Cleaner. Hoth inside and
outside work promptly attended to. Also vege-

table and flower gardening. Residence, Hardmg
Avenue, .Mortanl. Del. Co., Pa.

MUSIC.-MKS. C. W. HOWARD WILL GIVE
instructions on the Piano and Organ. For terms
or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.

0., or call at her residence, at Clifton Station. Spe-
cial attention gi ven to seleCtin~ Pianos and Organs
for purchasers. GEORGE E. WELLS ,

CottaDe Architect and Builder,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Plans and de!5i~nsdrawn for Plain and Ornamen ..
tal Cottages, H.arns. and Carriage Houses. Work
lake.n by conlraCIor. by Ihe day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attenuon.

I{EDRON 111. E. CHURCH,
REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.

Preachingat ·'O)/z A.M.and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
at 9% A. 1\1. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening.
The publiccordially invited.

GEORGE R. VERNON, 111. D.,
(University of Pennsylvanra,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.

Officehours: 7 to 9 A. M,and 5 to 6 P. M.

l\Iessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
Alorton, Pa.

$66 a wec:k in y~)Urow~ town. $5 &utfit free
No ~Isk. Everything new. Capital not
requ.lred. \Ve will furnish you everything.

.Many .ate makmg fortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men. and boys ,and girls make great pay. Reader
If you want a buslOess at which You Can make ~re t
pay all the time you work,write for particulaf5 to Ii
HALLan & Co., Portland, Maine.
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WIT .AND WISDUM.

-And now the harvest apple lieth in wait
for its victim.
, -Another excuse for not attending church

-The hot weather .
. -The front door mat is always ready to

scrape a new acquaintance.
-It is conquer or die with the good doctor;

but-the patient is expected to do the dying,
-Picayune.

-" Make the surroundings of your home
attractive," bnt don't make them too far
away. from the house.

-Prize fights are becoming very frequent.
This may be called a revival of the old style
of pound parties.s--Phila. Chronicle.

-A Dutch Judge in Nebraska on convic-
tion of a culprit for having four wives, de-
cided: "He hash bunishment plenty; I Iifs
mit one!"

-In the new arithmetic one reads: "In
one lot there are four calves, and in another
two young men with their hair banged, How
many calves in all ?"

-A sermon may resemble a rifle-ball in
the swiftness and directness of its aim; but
it should not contain too much lead, remarks
the Christian Register.

- We see an article in the papers about
boy inventors, We hope they will invent a

.boy who won't whistle on his fingers and
yell on the streets at night.

-\Vhen a Chicago restanrant waiter serves
spring chicken on toast he calls special at-
tention to the chicken and forces the guest
to admit its presence. Then there can be
no kick when the bill is paid.

-A marriage is to take place in Boston
shortly in which the bride, the bridegroom
and the officiating clergyman, though not re-
lated, bear the same name. This mnst be
our old friend Smith.-Louisville Courier-
Journal. •

-A Denver paper professes to think it
marvelous that a man whose brains were
knocked out is Still living. If he were out
this way he would not be only living, but he
would be holding some important office.-t-
Louisville Courier-Journal.

-" Well, well," said Billington, majesti-
cally, "we musn't be too severe on the young
fellows. I suppose that I was as big a fool
as any of then) when I was young." "Yes,'
replied Fogg, " and yon are not an old man
now, Billington."-Boston Transcript.
-A family going north from Raleigh took

the boat at Norfolk after dark. Next morn-
ing the little girl awoke and scrambled up to
the window, and, looking out on the broad
Atlantic, exclaimed, " 0, mamma, do get up
here and see; the front yard is full of water."

-" Lawrence, my dear," said his wife,
wreathing in smiles, " I wish you had been
to church this morning. Mr. Jones was very
interesting, and when he prayed for the
absent ones"- "\Vell, that accounts for it,
then. I havn't caught such a string of fish
for a year as I did this morning."-\Vaif.

-" I only want to show you one thing
more, professor. I have invented a short
way of boring mountains, which, I think,
will prove valuable." "lily dear sir," burst
forth the weary listener, "if you would only
invent a short method of boring individuals,
you would indeed confer a lasting benefit
upon the race."

-The best of reasons: A story is told of
an old gentleman who always took notes of
his minister's sermon and on one occasion
read them to the minister himself. " Stop I
stop I" said he at the occurrence of a certain
sentence. "I didn't say that." "I know you
tlidn't," was the reply, "I put that in myself
to make sense."-Golden Rule.

-Little Gracie had been told that it was
impolite to take the last biscuit on the table.
The other morning at breakfast she was ob-
served to gaze long and earnestly at the soli-
tary biscuit on the bread plate .. The tempta-
tion at last proved too great. Reaching for
the coveted morsel she exclaimed: "Oh,
mamma, I'se almost 'tarved! I dess I won't
be polite to-day, I'll wait till some day when
I ain't too hungry:"-Boston Trans~ript.

ANEQUINOdIAL StORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

~ONDERFUt RESULTS
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NElV PATTERN-Four Burners, ,vitb 4-incb \Vicks.
NElV PATTERN-Three Burners, nitb 4-incll \VicJ ...NO

SMOKE!
NO

SMELL!
NO

OUST!
NO

DIRT!
NO

ASHES!

rr !
AT

NO
TROUBLE!

NO ~RAUQHTS AFFECT
FERFEOT/ OIL, STOVE

JrOR SALE BY
JAMES RITCHIE, JR., I TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

Wholesale Agent for Phi/a., I CLIFTON ~EIGHTS,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET. I DEL. CO., PENNA.

A LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
TUBULAR ENDURES
STREET EVERY

LA~1P.
WIND.

FOR SALE BY
FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hard,vare I

House-Furnishing
and

Crockery Dealers
Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
. NO.

3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Heicht, 22 inches. EVE RYWH ERE.
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50 CENTS A YEAR.
DENTISTRY.

----- ----- THE LIIUE-KILN CLUB.

"Be patriotic," began the old man as
Pickles Smith swallowed a trunk- key which
he had been holding in his mouth to cure
dyspepsia-" be patriotic, but doan' emagine
dat all de odder patriots am dead an' buried.
I like a man who speaks well of his kentry,
but it worries me when I see him carryin ' dat
kentryon his back. Be patriotic, but find
out fust what patriotism means. Dis ken try
fought fur her liberty. Put dat in your hat.
Liberty in dis ken try eber since has been as
nigh a sham as a circus widout a menagerie,
clown or performers. Put dat in your pipe.
We fout England to unite de States. Den
we turned aroun' an' fout each odder to dis-
solve 'em. We whoop and hurrah fur our
soldiers, but we gin de fat offices to our re-
lashuns who didn't go to war. A general
who lost a battle am all O. K. ifhe kin run a
political party. A general who won one am
forgotten in a y'ar if he doan' wote de right
ticket. In one breath we flatter ourselves
dat we have de greatest statesmen on airth,
an' in de next we convict 'em of todyism,
nepotism, placehuntin' an' stealin'. \Ve weep
ober de orphans made by war, an' den turn
about an' howl bekase dey am granted pitiful
penshuns. \Ve poke fun at our navy, an' yet
refuse to wote money to strengthen it. \Ve
want de Injun licked out of his butes, an' yet
we sell him the means to lick us.

"De man who sots out to be a patriot
must go slow, or he will be taken for a
lunatic or a rascal in"stead. Is's a grand

Let the wealthy andgreat
Roll in splendor and state;

I envy them not, I declare it;
I eat my own Iamb,
My chickenand ham,

I shear my own fleece, and I wear it;
I have lawns, I have bowers,
I have fruits, I have flowers,

The lark is my morning alarmer; ..
So,jolly boys, now
Here's Godspeed the plow,

Long life and success to the_farmer.-----..-.......-----

THE SNEER.

There are some things that exert an im-
mense power in the world without seeming
to have anything in themselves to warrant it.
The effect seems wholly disproportionate to
the cause. We see changes wrought in
people's plans and conduct, important
enough to have sprung from some weighty
reason, and when we trace them back we
find them produced by something so petty
and trivial that we can hardly realize the
connection. Such an influence in human life
is the sneer. In itself it is insignificant and
worthless. It has in it neither argument nor
reason, it appeals neither to the authority of
long-tried usage nor to the conviction of a
new-found truth. It contains neither dignity,
sincerity, nor sympathy. It is founded on
no serious regard for right conduct nor
righteous displeasure against misdoing; it is
indeed utterly destitute of a single benevo-
lent emotion or kindly desire.
----'-- ..-- -----

PERNICIOUS LUXURIES.

Too mnch silverware at the start is a
dangerous thing for a young couple, says a
modern philosopher, for it calls for other
things to correspond, and will keep the
'young man on a strain to keep up appear-
ances. I knew a pair of brass andirons to
ruin a man thirty years ago, and he never
has recovered from it, for they called for a
fender and the fender called fora fine rug
and the rng for a carpet and a carpet for
curtains and cornice and so on and so forth
and fifth and sixth, until he got in debt and
tried to sell his house to payout and couldn't
sell it, but the sheriff came along and sold it
just as easy. Extravagance and trying to
keep up with the neighbors is the great
domestic trouble in this country. It brings
on financial distress, and that causes specu-
lation and embezzlement and bamboozle-
ment and ends in whisky and suicide. There
is no security in this life but honest industry
and living within one's means. Folks who
do that pon't kill themselves.

..-........ ......-----

<Mrs.Dr. Treadwell, of 1120 Vine Street, Philadel-
phia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth. . .

Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 2S years of hard. practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth, The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

HO\V TO GET RICH.

Nothing is so easy as to become rich. It
is only necessary to trust nobody, to befriend
none, to zet all you can and save all you get,
to stint yourself and everybody belonging to
you, to be the friend of no man, and to have
nobody for your friend, to heap interest upon
interest, cent upon cent, to be mean, miser-
able and despised for some twenty or thirty
years; and riches will come as surely as
disease and disappointment. And when
pretty nearly enough wealth is collected by
a disregard of all charities of the human,
and at all expense of every enjoyment, death
cojnes to finish the work-theJ>ody is buried
in a hole, heirs dance over it, and the spirit
goes-where?

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,
, DENTIST, -

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

HAJV'.JVUM g' BEATTY,
DHALERSIN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. 8< P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

..............-----
THE HABIT OF LIBERALITY.

A well-known financier in New York, who
died lately, was noted dnring his life for
lavish and unceasing Iiberality, as well as
for the wisdom with which he gave te>indi-
viduals, to charitable and religious purposes
-in a word, to every worthy cause. On one
occasion, when a friend spoke to him of his
generosity, he said bluntly, "You mistake.
I am not generous. I am by nature ex-
tremely avaricious. But when I was a young
man I had sense enough to see how mean
and belittling such a position was, and I
forced myself to give. At first, I declare to
you, it was fortune to me to part with a
penny, but I persisted until the habit of
liberality was formed. There is no yoke like,
that of habit. Now I like to give."

H.M. BRENNAN,
,CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
PAINTS,

OILS AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per Ib,

LONDONPURPLE, 15c. per Ib,
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices. , CRUIINAL CONVERSIONS.

Nothing, to my mind, is more indecent
than the way great criminals are converted
and carried out of life. A murderer is in
prison awaiting the expiation of his crime on
the gallows, and the most solacious and
abominable sympathy is shown to him.
Women send flowers to his cell. Some of
them would even kiss an ulcer for him.
Priests and philanthropists run to see him.
Tracts, books and delicacies are crowded
upon him, and all, forsooth, because he is
going to die. Are not poor men dying all
around and no sympathy poured out for
them? But here is a monster, and for him
the flood gates are opened. The newspapers
sav he died trusting in Jesus. Faugh! What
a ~orld of mischief that thief Oil the cross
did!. Can the current of a man's life be
changed in a moment? Can one become
learned in the love of heaven in a minute?
Can reeking passions learn from vestal
purity? Can a boor from the country learn
in a night how to conduct himself at a party
in a mansion? And yet a man who has crept
to the gallows through the common sewer,
blossoms out at the last minute, when hope
of pardon is gone, into a saint. I don't be-
lieve it.-Henry Ward Beecher.

J-GSHUA I MELL-GR.

Tin and Sheet-Iron \Vorker,
AND DRALER IN

TIN-:W-ARE,
kIORTON,DEL.CO., PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Orates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

OP ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

BEST business now before the public.
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital

not needed 'Ve will start you. $12 a day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious Men, women.
boys and girls wanted everywhere to work [CHUS. Now
is the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly as well. No one can fail to make ~normous pay
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free.
:Money made fast. easily and honorably Address.
TlU1K'& Co •• Augusta, lIIaine.

----- -----
, IN life it is difficult to say who do you the

most mischief, enemies with the worst inten-
tions, or friends with the best.

country, but de taxpayers have to foot de bill.
It's a Republic of free speech, but you mus'
agree wid de big guns or you will be sot
down on as a crank'. We flatter ourselves
dat we-we am thought some pumpkins by
European powers, an' yet we select as our
representatives abroad sich men as am
played out at home. We talk about de
pauper labor of Europe, and yet we have two
county houses to her one. We rap de Czar
of Russia for his tyranny, an' yet we submit
to laws an' practices, an' rappin's from
policemen, an' arrests without warrants, and
customs which would send de Russian into
a war of rebellion. We despise titles, an'
yet toady to de rich. We warn Kings dat
their days are short, an' den steal our own
Presidents or shoot 'em into power .

" Be patriotic, my frens, but doan' shoot
off a hull battery of artillery to call yer dog
when a whistle will do jist as well. Let us
now enter upon de business which has cul-
minated us togeder."-Detroit Free Press.----- - -----

"liE \VOULD NOT ltIIND."

An amusing anecdote is told about King
Humbert, of Italy, who is as fond of shooting
as was his father, Victor Emanuel. From
time to time King Humbert, oblivious of all
royal customs and court etiquette, separates
himself from his suite, and, gun in hand,
goes out alone in search <If game, accorn-
panied by his two favorite dogs. During one
of his excursions he was met by a peasant,
who looked on with admiration at the havoc
the king had made among a convoy of par-
tridges. He did not know the monarch, and
seeing him in the dress of an ordinary sports-
man, could not recognize him. He went up
to him, complimented him on his skill with
his gun, and then told him that if he would
come to his farm on the following morning at
daybreak, and kill a fox which had made
several raids on his hen-roost, he would not
mind giving him a couple of francs for his
trouble. King Humbert kept the appoint-
ment and was fortunate enough to kill the
fox. The delighted peasant welcomed him
on his return, called out his wife and chil-
dren, and insisted on the king's sharing their
breakfast with them. At the end of the re-
past the peasant took leave of his visitor,
putting a two-franc piece into his hand, which
the king tossed up in the air and caught, de-
claring it was the first money he had ever
earned. Two days afterwards the peasant
was surprised to see an officer iri uniform
ride up in an open carriage, with presents
from the king for his wife and children. He
then learned to whom he owed the obliga-
tion, and was confused at the familiar man-
ner in which he had hobnobbed with royalty.

I
'·1

----~-_..... " .._----
GLEANINGS. '

He who waits to do a great deal at once
will never do anything.

Honesty may be the best policy, but many
people prefer a paid-up one.

A healthy training results in showing
people how to work -how to do the best
possible things in every situation.

This old German proverb is worth prac;
ticing: "Honor the old, instruct the young,
consult the wise, and bear with the foolish."

Lost, somewhere between sunrise and sun.
set, two golden hours, each set with sixty
diamond minutes. No reward is offered, be-
cause they are gone forever.

If )'ou can find no peer to travel with you,
then walk c:heerfully alone, your goal before,
the world behind; better alone with your
own heart than with a crowd of babblers.
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THE CHRONICLE. sion of St. Stephen's Sunday-school, to remain in the Morton postoffice: Miss Lizzie
Elwyn, was all that could have been ex- Brown, Mr. A. T. Buckenarn, Miss Sallie
peeled. The pavilions on the ground Johnson, Mrs. Mary C. Lytle (2), Miss
afforded protection, and, the day was Maggie McCowen, Miss Eliz.L. Porter, and I
quite pleasantly whiled away. The good Miss Fannie Simmons.
time anticipated by the M. E. Sunday-school A mullet weighing nearly two pounds was
was also partially realized, for when Bar- caught in a gill net in Dr. Goddard's lake a
tram's woods, on Clifton avenue, proved un- few days ago. .
congenial, they retraced their steps and The silver Waltham watch which was con-

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. concluded the exercises at the church. The tested for at the fair of the Church of the
pic-nic of the T. A B. Society, in Bishop's Atonement between Isaac F. Swan, of Mor-
Grove, adjourned to the parochial school ton, and Mr. Blackburn, sexton of St. Steph-
building where the major part of the pro- en's Church, Clifton, has been handed over
gramme was enjoyed. LOOKOUT. to the former, who raised $42,41. Mr. Black-

-----................. burn sent in his book, stating that he had
FERNWOOD .ITEMS. been away during the fair and had made no

The Fourth was creditably celebrated collections.
here. A fine display of fireworks was give The Rev. Mr. Duganne will officiate and
from the Mansion House park about eigh administer the Holy Communion in the P.
o'clock, lasting over an hour. We notice E. Church of the Atonement on Sunday

- -----~ other displays. on a smaller scale fron morning next, commencing at II o'clock.
MORTON, PA., JULY 6, 1882: several residents in the village. A hop wa There will be service in the evening com-

given at the Mansion in the evening. rnencing at 7·45 o'clock.
The M. E. Sunday-school started early for A fishing party comprising the following

Fairmount Park, where they would no doubt well-known anglers, nearly all of whom are
have spent a pleasant day had it not been for adepts at telling fish stories, will embark
the storm which commenced soon after their from Philadelphia on Monday next for a four
arrival. They were compelled to return, day's fishing excursion to Barnegat; Messrs.
with scarcely time for a lunch. Not to be C. F. R. Heuckeroth, Richard Young.Toseph
disappointed, however, upon returning they Davison, John Young, Thomas Carr, Alex-

RIDLEY GLEANINGS. went to the church where they enjoyed them- ander Young, Charles Brown, Thomas Wad-
selves regardless of the weather. After dington, Charles Noble, Wm. Miller, ThomasThe field on the farm of C. N. Moorehead, " •
gorging themselves with "good things" the Irvin, Mr. Eiseman arid Mr. Anderson.which has been rented for a private race
small boy was well prepared for the cracker At .a meeting of the School Directors ofcourse by a party of Chester gentlemen, is

now undergoing the necessary. changes to shooting of -the evening and with these he I Springfield, held in Morton Hall one night
adapt it. to the uses proposed. A gang of seemed supremely happy. I last week, the following appointments were
twelve men and five horses and carts, under Messrs. Evans and Tracey observed the made for the coming school year; At the
the superintendency of Mr. Edward Roberts, Fourth by closing their stores. Morton school, Miss Ella Harrison was pro-
of Chester, have been employed for more Mr. Caleb Bonsall has his hay all cut and ~oted to ~he vacancy caused by the re;igna-
than a week in making a half-mile track and in the barn. tlOn of MISSEmma 1\1. Scott, and Miss Ada
the work is still progressing. About $1000 \Vho writes for the Chester Advocate under ~olbey was assigned to the position pre.
is to be spent in improving the grounds. the fanciful name of" Sunflower?" There vlOusly held by Miss Harrison. Miss Flora

Mr. John Gogle fell from a cherry tree one are some persons in Fernwood who I think Carr, of Morton, having passed a creditable
day last week, spraining his ankle and sus. would sleep better if they knew. ~nnocen~ examination, 'was appointed an assistant
taining several unpleasant bruises. persons are getting blamed for his writings. teacher a.t Oakdale. Mrs. Mary Jackson
, On Thursday last, Mr. Abram \Vard, the Very few would care to ~et the reputation I w~s appo~nted to the Heyville school, and
lumber merchant, had a severe hemorrhage, Ithat" Sunflower" has acquired, and "per- MISSAnme Lamburn, of Hamorton, Chester
and has since been confined to his house, his sons" should be ~areful about attributing his county, a. g:aduate of the State Normal
condition being quite serious for several days ~)ersonal, and oftimes slanderous, writings to S~hool, WIll lllstruct at the Central School D. S. E"TIN G,
thereafter. He was somewhat improved on mnocent parties. l\hss.Bond having withdrawn. The salarie~ CENERAL ACENT, .
Monday, but was unable to leave his room. lIr. Hiram Hope, of \Vest Fernwood, is of MISSCarr and Miss Dolbey were fixed at 1127 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.

The Prospect Park and Leiperville base- seriously ill with typhoid fever. $35 per m?,nth. The other teachers will re- -------------------
ball clubs played at Ridley Park on the A general feeling of relief prevails in this celve $40, as before. 00 You Want a Reliable Watch
Fourth. When the Prospect finished their vicinity since the execution of Guiteau. Our esteemed young friend, Mr. J. Ellwood .A.'r .A. LOVV J?:RJ:o:e:: ';1

seventh inning, the gentle rain brought the Several houses are bei~~ erected in \Vest Pond, spent last week in visiting Niagara
sport to a close. The Leiperville was the Fernwoo? Persons resldlllg there seem to Falls and other places of note, an annual HaLL'S,
victor, having played but six innings, with a be more III the line of enterprise and im- custom .of his which his keen observation
score of 28 to 19. provement th~n those owning property here. never falls to make both pleasant and profit.

The new and commodious cottage at Pros- Houses are m demand and good prices able.
pect Park, which has just been fil;ished by offered, but th:re are none to be had. Croquet seems to be a popular diversion
Shed wick & Sons, has been rented to Mr. H. The report CIrculated to the effect that forty among a portion of the residents of East
L. McLaughlin, of Sharon Bill, who will re- or fifty of the boarders at the Mansion House Morton, for we have the statement f . d
move his family to it in a few days had been poisoned by eating' canned authority that several ladies and roml goo

TI . bI kb' I' hI' A I gent emenle Fourtl, of July was celebrated at the ac ernes, w IIC lad fermented is an on mos and terrace became sr.
h 0' d '. h . '0 lasclnated.ome of Mr. Joseph J. Edwards Ridlevville exa"gerate one. Several of the guests were WIt tllls game on Thursda .. . 'J' .. k. Y eVenlllg last
by a basket plc-mc. Those who participated very SIC , however, and reqUIred medical that they found it impossibl t '.

. d' attenf t.n·, e 0 resist ItsenJoye every tIling but the disappointment Ion. QUIZ. at racllOns until after one o'clo k f h' S Wdb I . . _ ...... _- I" Cot e fol- . .
cause y t le contlllued ram. MORTON NE\VS. owmg mornmg.

_ ... _- Thomas Horne m t' f
CLIFTON ITEMS. The rooms at the Faraday Park Hotel are ' en Ion 0 whose conduct

all taken and as a consequence there is a was made last week, was arrested on a
\Vm. Grew, Esq., is confined to his home k d' charge preferred by one of his nei hb r

with sickness. very mar e mcrease in our population. The as It db' g ors lor
showy carriages and blooded steeds of a ~au an attery IIIwhipping his daughter

The burned house of Mrs.' Shissler, near numb f h a )oung woman 24 years of '
the station, was appraised last week by Isaac er 0 t e guests, as they take their hearing before 'Squire y age. At are-
J S d evening.. drives, have pleased the fine-point ~ oung on Monda. traw an another builder at something t f alternoon he -was held' $ y8 ur cntlc and he classifies them as good ' III 200 bail in I'
over $ 00. The cause of the fire nas not yet turn-outs. own recognizance for his liS
been developed. Court. For t h appearance at

T.he. indispensable firecracker and tIle wo or tree years I' t ThRichard G.allal:her, of Kellyville, \vas b has not been und h as omas
u IqUltOUSsmall boy, in~eparable concom'l- er t e most elevatin . flroughly handled by his son, Patrick, on the f ence and his p g III u-
tants 0 the Fourth of July celebration, were' resent troUble is the I 'f

Fourth of Jul.v, the provocation leading to a th fi result of his illegitimate as . . egl lmate The
the assault being caused by the old gentle- b

mong
erst t? announce the da-y we cele- of his friends (?) . . SoclatlOns. One

rate. The trams brought to our viii .' IS adVIsed to seek a m
man wearing a pair of Patrick's pants. A s I I age congenIal atmos h ore
warrant was issued for the arrest of the evera I' easure parties from Philadelphia sufr. th I' ere or he may have to

'1 but the inclement weather somewhat inter~ offi er e penalty of his crimes, unless the
assaI ant and he had a hearing before 'Squire fered with the programme of exercl' cers of the law evade their duty

. McCormack on Tuesday evening, charged . , ses pre· Harry P II . C
. h VI0.usly arranged. However those wh owe , Son of M.r Israel P II OALwIt assault and battery, and was held in Id . ' 0 was on Frida I .' owe ,

"6 b'l r I' cou not engage III out-of-door sports y ast stncken with pa I .'
., 00 al lor liS appearance at Court. Bail tertained their friends in their hom en

d
- and has since suffered the most I'nt ra YS.IS,

was furnished by a Mr. McLeese. A warrant h d es, an As he h b' ense pam LIME,
was issued by the same magistrate for the t e ay passed away without being marred . ~s een cnppled from this cause f< •

f by a single accident. In the evening rockets I yeTarhsIt ISdoubtful whether he can reco or
arrest 0 John Scanlan, on a similar charge, and other pyrotechnics were sent whirlin :. e .funeral of James Barber who . ver.
preferred by a colored man in the employ of and gyrating through the air to burst in th .g I hilSreSIdence in East Morton ~n Thdled at
~rof. Fis~her. He was to have had a hear- many colored splendors and a elr! ast, took place on Monda~' ursday
1Il~ on Wednesday evening, the particulars admiration of the obser M waken the vices were held in the Ch . y. Funeral ser-
of which.we did not hear. Patterson, D. C. Mille;er. essrs. Robert ment, after which the r u:ch of the Atone-

The ramy weather which prevailed during heimer and D K' ' Wm. H. Herges- to Monument C emams were conveyed
~he greater part of Tuesday had a depress- ample approp~iati~:~s~~; aGbd.d~rd all. liJade interment. l\ir. ~:~~tery, Philadelphia, for
~g e~ect on a gre~t ma.ny pleasure parties I' and they succeeded in an ad n.lh~~t display, of our village abou:

r
~as been a resident

erea outs. Barrmg thIS feature the excur- Unclaimed lettersJi th ~~llra. e manner. highly esteemed 'H nme years and was
or e 0 owmg persons several children.' e leaves a wife and

EVER'r' THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

S~J:'J:'=.

AT

TBRlfIl~ OJ<' SlJB.~C]U./'1'L(JN:-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIF'rY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SEVltSTY·FIVH CENTS.

.«irC01//J1tullr'cations on to/des 0/ /(lca' interest or
items 0/ /ocaI1U'lUS 'will b~ gldd/y "welcomed from
rtliabl~ persons in all farts 0/ the county. Write
oriljly and to tlte joint and und /a,Iors (IS early in
tlu ·wul.·as possible,gi7J1'ng/'111/ name and address,
not 1leUJSfl'y for publication, but/or private infor ..
mation 0/ the jub/is/ur.

====---=-=======
CORRESPONDENCE.

VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
ON MATTERS OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

IS
ALWAYS

.vIN ORDERef~~tL1\ST'l
"~1J\ LI F'ETI M B ~"

5URPASSES~~OTHERS

~wH~m~~ew!Maffi~·
\ 3D UNIONSQ.NEW YORK

g-HI C'A G0 ILL. oo{;:e-----.
~ 0 RANGE MAS S.

'l'HEN GO TO

Media,

MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,
DRALRR IN

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TO]JA COO AN]) CIGAR ....
COR. MAIN ANlJ MAPLE STREETS,

MORTON, PA.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAK!ERS,
MEDIA, PA.

Late.t Improv ...l Corps" Presrrver
U... d In all Ca ... 8.

S.B. BARTRAM ,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

GOLD Great chance to make money,
Those who ~Iways take advantage

money that • of the good chances for makin,
while those :he doffered., generally become wealthy.
in poverty ,\? 0 not Improve such chances remald'
girls to wo~k (; e ~a~t m~ny m~n, women, .boys an
one Can do th or us right In their own localities. Any
business will e work pr0l:erly from the first start. The
expen~ive ourfiYfimo~e t an ten times ordmarywages.
fails to m k t urntshed free. No one who enga~es
whole-timae :o"fnoney rapidly. You can devote your
Full informat' the w3rk, or only your spare moments ..
dress STINSO~o&aCnall thaI i. needed sent (ree. Ad.

Illiiiijjil-.-'--IIIII-•.'.•IIIII••••••••• 0., Portland, l\Iaine.
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LOCAL NEWS. Ne"v Postmasters. NEWS BRIEPS. REMEMBERTwo new postmasters were appointed in
this county last week, namely: Wilbur F.
Walton, at Sharon Hill, and George W.
Dougherty, at Trainer.

UeD18 oC Intere8t FroD1 All Around.
Harry Ferrell, of Morton, was caught be-

tween the cars at Angora, one day last week,
and badly hurt.

Congre8SD1an '\Vard's Eye8. Four hundred teachers were present at the I
The cause of Congressman Ward's eye opening of the twenty-eighth annual session JOB

trouble is now said to have been the reading I of the State Teachers' Association, in Potts-
and the comparing of the bills submitted to ville, yesterday.
the Committee of Enrolled Bills, the glare The Delaware County Republican estab-
from the white paper being too much for Iishment was oflered for sale on Thursday

them. last, but was not disposed of, as ·there were THIS OFFIOE_
Partnership Dissolution. no bids received.

On Friday last the firm of McGinnis & Michael Honan, of Swarthmore, was last
Dolphin, of Oakdale, was dissolved by week awarded the contract for the stone FIRST-CLASS 'VORK
mutual consent, and a co-partnership has work on the new Second street bridge, Ches-
since been formed between J. H. Ogden and I ter, at $8.50 per perch.
Edward McGinnis, who will continue the Col. A. K. McClure,. editor of the Ph·ila.
business at the same place. Mr. Dolphin has delphia Times, is having Telford drives made
accepted a position as telegraph operator in and is otherwise improving the grounds
Philadelphia. around his fine country seat at Wallingford.

Dr. \V. T. Robinson, Quarantine Master
at the Lazaretto, says that in the last five
years only one patient from yellow fever or
any other disease has died in the hospital at
that place.

Michael Carrigan, who recently fell from
the Chester County Railroad bridge, over
Cobb's creek, has recovered from his injuries
and returned to his work in the mill of D. &

Th" Sparro,v Pest. H. Henry.

The troubles of the farmer seem to be Dr. G. D. VvPepperjrecently president of
multiplying, for complaints are just now I Crozer T?eolo.gical S.eminary, but now of
coming in against the sparrow. These greedy IColby Univers ity, Maine, has received the
little beggars can be seen in wheat fields all degree of L. L. D. from the University of
over the county, feasting on the ripening I Lewisburg.
.grain, and farmers have begun to look upon The Springfield Union Sunday-school held
them as a dangerous enemy. If the sparrow a basl<et pic-nic at Lownes' Free Church on
has any redeemable traits it is time they the Fourth of July. Instrumental'music bv
were being brought forward, for most people Messrs. Harry Brooke and James Hann~~,
incline to the belief that they are worse than games, ice cream, cakes and candies were
the worms they were imported here to de among the pleasant features of the gathering.
stray. • ••

Spring House8 Robbed.
Cardl~gton ItI~tter8. Runaway and SD1ash-up. The spring houses of Samuel Wells and

Mr. John Lamplll, of l\lIlIbank, returned "
from his trip to Florida on Tuesda'. He The horse of John Bnerly, of Cardlllgton William Ormsby, of Middletown township
does not speak in very flattering t:rms of which ~as left standing unhitc~ed in front of, near Elwyn, were broken into on Saturda;
that section of Florida which he visited and I the reSIdence of Solomon Wllldle, at that night last and robbed of a large quantity of

I Th d I t b f' I d butter and fresh meats.was not favorably impressed with the coun- .I' ace, on urs ay as, ecame ng Hene , ••
trv. and ran away, demolishing the wagon and

·Mr. Isaiah Lees and Miss Jennie~Fawcett, damaging the harness badly.
both of Cardington, were united in marriage
at the residence of Mr. Wm. Lees, on Mon-
day evening. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Pennell Coombe, of Fernwood
M. E. Church.

On the Fourth the Fernwood Mission
School, at \Vest End, betook themselves to
Glacken's woods, on Gray's Lane, to spend
the day pic-nicing. They had been there but
a short time when the wet weather forced
them to return, and the remainder of the day
was spent in the Sunday-school room, where
they had a jolly time and a good feast.

Residents of CardiIi'gton and West End A Pe881D1lst'8 Rash Act.
were kept awake Oli Mo~.'day:: nigh. t by the.. A r d J BI kln, ., lew years. ago a man name . ac er
>vest End Drum Corp~, \vhich paraded the I . ·t· d·N d d h d . f. VISIe orwoo an purc ase a pIece 0
streets all lllght and kept up a constant I d I k'; '11 h h .n db . . an near ns II'S ml ,were e ereCle a
angmg WIth Fourth .0f,July explosives. house and afterward removed his family,

Ca8h BOY8.on .. Plc-Nlc. and until recently has made this place his
Over two hundred cash boys, employed in residence. Of late he has complained about

the dry goods establishment of Strawbridge his neighbors, whom he alleges conspired to
& Clothier, of Philadelphia, arrhed at Darby do him injury, and on the 13th ultimo he had
on the street cars on the Fourth of July; a sale of personal property and openly
accompanied by a fife and drum corps. Dis- avowed his intention to remove his family
mounting from the cars they formed into line and burn the dwelling. The building was
and in command of some of the older em- vacated, and on \Vednesday night of last
ployees of the firm, proceeded to the hand- week, Blackler came out from the city and
some country seat of Mr. Isaac H. Clothier, set fire to it. A number of persons were
at Sharon Hill, where they were given their attracted to the place by the fire, but B1ackler
nsual Fourth of July pic-nic. Arriving on ordered them off and would permit no inter-
the grounds of the' Clothier mansion they ference. After firing all the buildin~s on the
were received by Mr. Clothier with an ad- premises he awaited their destruction, when
dress of we1com~, which was responded to he took his departure for the city. A lot of
on behalf of the boys by Mr. John Stokes. posts, rails and railroad ties which were pur-
Mr. Clarkson Clothier also made a few re- chased at the sale by Gotleib Gogle, John KED RON Itl. E. CHURCH,
marks, apJJropriate to the occasion, aftdr Duffy and Thomas Hutchinson, and which I• REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.
which the programme of athletic sports was remained on the place, were also destroved, I Preachingat lOy' A. M. and 8 p. M. Sabbath School
begun and continued until the rain came on, but on the following· day B1ackler vi~ited i at 9Y. A. M. Prayer meetingon Wednesday evening.
when the youngsters were taken into the each one of these gentlemen and paid them I The publiccordially invited.
house and entertained by recitations, music damages. He regretted his inability to burn
and sin~ing. At noon an excellent repast the land and said that he intended to remove
was spread, and at the close of the day's to England for permanent residence. Those
enjoyment the lads acknowledged Mr., who have talked with him say he seems to be
Clothier's kindness by returning him a vote j sane on all topics except the real or
of thanks. imaginary evils surrounding his late home.

FaD1lly ne-Unlon.
The descendants of John Sharpless, who

with his family emigrated from England and
landed at Chester on the 14th of J une, ~6S2,
propose to commemorate that event by hold-
ing a re-union at the place where the family
settled on Ridley creek, near Chester, on
August 24th next. The committee having
charge of the matter state that" It is believed
that all now living in the United States bv
the name of Sharpless are descendants of the
above named John Sharpless." All the
descendants of the family are invited to be
present and bring with them anything they
may have in their possession that will throw
any light on the history of the family, or in-
dicate its progress.

---..-- ....---
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FAIR RATES.FarD1er8 Sw~ndled.
Two or three farmers of this section have

recently been swindled by an Ohio manu-
facturing firm. They were visited by the A ItIl881ng Itlan.
agent of the concern who represented he had About two weeks ago, James Deputy, a
a first-class farm mill for sale at $80. The resident of Ridleyville, disappeared from hIS
farmers were beguiled with the story and home. Shortly afterward he was seen in
decided to purchase. Obtaining the pur-I Chester under the influence of liquor, but as
chaser's name to an order for a machine, the nothing has been heard from him since his
agent fills it up for three or four machines absence has alarmed his family, and 'it is
and in a few days they arrive by railroad. feared he has met with some misfortune.
Then a collecting agent appears and showing
the order was for a number of machines,

.despite the purchaser's protestations, he
secures a six months' note for payment of
them, the farmer reluctantly complying, find-
ing in the end that he has for his money three
or four machines that will be likely to stick
on his hands, as his neighbors don't want to
buy. Joseph Good, of Franklin township,
who was beguiled into giving his note for a
considerable amount for these machines
advertises that he will contest the paymen~
of it on the ground of misrepresentation.-
Oxford Press.

BREAD! BREAD! !

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAI(ERY,

AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

SAM. R. LI.NV'ILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

Electrical Goodsof all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Can
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent (or Apple_
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

,V E build a very handsome and' effective BURGLAR
~L~RM ApPARATUS, working l)arts all nickel.plated
giVing thoroll~h protection. Price complete, including
ten door or wmdow connectlons, battery bell switches
&c., $2S.oo REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE. '

P. O. Address-MOl.ToN,Del.Co., Pa.
Telegraph Office Address-SWARTHMORE, Pa.

Tally Ho Party.
A party of ladies and gentlemen of Media

The Chester Railway COD1pany. engaged a four horse coach of I. D. Chalfant,
The Chester Railway Company was last on Tuesday, and drove to Sager's mill, near

week organized, and the following per-I We~t Chester, for the purpose of spending
m'anent officers elected: President, Richard' the day in fishing <J,ndother out· door sports,
Peters; Secretary and Solicitor, George B. ! but were obliged to seek shelter from the
Lindsay; Treasurer, Wm. Appleby; Board I rain in a ~arm house near by, where the day
of Directors, J. Newlin Trainer, George B was spent in social amusements. The follow-
Lindsay, Wm. Appleby, Hugh Sha\v, Wm ing ladies and gentlemen comprised the
S. Blakely, Ro.bert \Vetherill, J. F. Black and party: Misses Hannah Bishop, Alice Bishop,
Richard Peters. Shares of stock are issued Anna Bishop, Sallie Young Minnie Iliff
at $50 each and a sufficient number have Maggie White, D. J. Prince, I'M. Prince, Id~
been taken to insure the building of the road Mancil, Anna Carlisle, Dora Fussell; Messrs.

Dr. J. H. Campbell, Dr. W. F. Campbell,
George B. Bowden, C. Ed. Chalfant, A. L.
Hawkins, C. F. Williamson, Dr. F. C. Price,
Dr. H. L. Smedley, T. E. Levis, J. Frank
Kitts, John H. Hawkins.

MORTON BRICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORG E E. \VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Pl~n~ and desie:ns drawn for Plain and Ornamen_

tal Cottages, Barns and Carri~lge Houses \Vork
take,n by contract or. by the day. All jobbing will
receIve prompt attenlIon.

Hand-lILade LJricks of Superior quality
a.ltd at LowlJst MlIrket Prices

DA V'ISO.N,YO UNG go CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET.

RIDLEY BUILDING ASSOCIATION.-
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders on Satur ..
day evening. 8th inst., at ]{dd's Store near

1\Ioore's Station, Nomination of officers. '
GEO. W. SHIRLEY, Secretary.

I':!

PHILADELPHIA.FOR RENT.-A GOOD SIX ROOM BRICK
dwelling, with front and side porch, bay window
and large yard. Located on Morton avenue near

station, Pos~essionJ lily 16th. Apply to '
E. W. SMITH, Morton.Pa. JAS. E. LOG-AN ,

FLORIST,
CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.

SPECIALTJEs.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Ikd
ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
N. R.- Tomato andother vegetable plants for sale ..

N,OTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKINS. WHITE_
. washer and Carpet Cleaner. Hath inside and

outSIde work promptly attended to. Also vege-
table and flower gardening. Residence Hardlllg
Avenue, Morlon, Del. Co., Pa. '

1L/1 USIC.-lIIHs. C. W. HOWARD WILL GIVE
.l'~ instructions on the Piano and Organ. For terms

or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.
0., or call at her residence. at Clifton Station Spe-
cial attention glven to selectin~ Pianos and Organs
for purchasers.

GEORGE n. VERNON, Itl. D.,
(University of Pennsylvania,) $66 a we~~ in y?ur ow~ town. $5 outfit fne

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Nu mk. ~.veryth1Dgnew. Capital not
, requ.lred. \Ve will furnish you ever thin

CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA. ~I""y are making fortunes. L.die. make aI muJ;
Office hours: 7 to 9A. M. and 5 to 6 P. M. ~t~en and boys .and glfls m.ake ~reat pay. Reader

:Messages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store I a)~Ilwant .• bUSiness at whl~h YoU C..lI1.make ~reat
?tIorton, Pa. ' Ip y the time you work, WrIte for pOlrtlculars lo II

HALLETT & Co., Portland, ,Maine.



WIT AN]) WISDU,lr.

-A receiving teller-The gossip.
-Lord of the aisles-The sexton.

-Paneful proceedings-Making a hot house. 0F
-Bangs were very fashionable about July

4th.
--An honest man is the noblest pursuit of .

------_.

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM .
DELIGHT IS' FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

]VONDERFUL RESULTS
woman.

-Rewival meetings-The courtship of a
widower.

-A Boston paper calls a female swindler
U an impostrix."

- You can't electrify your barber by telling
him to " Brush Light."

-An egotist's story extends as far as the I
can reach.-Boston Transcript.

~The three pests-The potato bug, the
army worm and the" boss" politician.

-"The parting gives me pain," as the man
said when he had a troublesome tooth ex-
tracted.

- The I:l~zier is a conscientious artisan-
he always takes panes with his work, but
makes light of it nevertheless.

-Trouble which to-day looks as big as a
millstone may ere to-morrow's sundown
shrink to the size of an ice cream sa~cer.-
Lowell Courier.

-A Chicago man advised his son to aim
high in life, and the lad went out and shot a
cow. Beef was about the highest thing he
could find to aim at.

-" Does the world miss anyone?" you
ask,Julia. No, it doesn't miss anyone, un-
less he takes somebody's money along with
him.-Lowell Citizen.

-In a horse car-" Campbell, my dear fel-
low, don't show ~ood breeding toward the
ladies, or folks will think you came from the
country."-IIlustrated American.

-It is rumored that Oscar Wilde will wed
a Boston girl. The change from a diet of
lilies to that of beans will probably extin-
guish him.-N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

-It is stated that Levy, the cornetist, gets
more salary than an editor. He does, and it
isn't' fair. \Ve know lots of editors who are
bigger blowers than Levy.-Lynn Bee.

-Six years ago robins and bluebirds could
be counted by. hundreds in Detroit. Now it
is a rare sight to see one. That wretch, the
sparrow, has fought them away.-Detroit
Free Press.

-Superstition: "Do you believe in signs?"
asked the shopkeeper. "\Vell, yes, I used
to," said Fo~g, "but since you placed in the
window, 'Selling for less than cost,' I have
weakened considerably."

-A \Vestern correspondent writes: "\Ve
feel the railroad monopoly here in the West
tightening around us every year. They let
the producer have just enough out of his crop
to keep him from ~oing out of the business."

-Another chap has been arrested at the
Waltham Watch Factory for stealing watches.
\Ve have forgotten his name, but it is prob-
ably Procrastination, for" Procrastination is
the thief of time."-Boston Com. Bulletin.

-When a doctor who claims to cure by
laying on of hands reaches Missouri, he
either quits btisiness or starts for the woods
with a crowd after him. There are some
swindles Missouri can't abide.-Detroit Free
Press.

-A crusty old fellow once asked, "What
is the reason that griffins, dragons and devils
are ladies' favorite subjects for embroidery
designs?" "Ah, because they are continually
thinking of their husbands," was the lady's
quick retort.-Quiz.

-A dispatch announcing that Obey Owen
a St. Louis bank tl'lIer, had embezzled $150,:
000, received the following addition from the
hands of a wag:

UObey Owen ran away J

Owen more than he could pay:'

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NElV PATTERN-Four Burners, with 4-inch 'Vidal.

NO,
SIJOKEI

NO
SMELL I

NO
OUST!

NO
DIRT!

N,O
PERFECT

FOR.
JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,

Wholes,ale Agent for Phila.,
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

NO
ASHES!

lDRAlUQHTS AFFlElOT rr r
OIL STOVE AT

SALE BY

TIMeTHY WHELAN,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. 00., PENN A~

A

NO
TROUBLE!

LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

-. of the
TUBULAR

STREET

LA~1P.
-----

FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hard,vare
-It's funny, but a soft palmed woman can

pass a hot pie plate to her nearest neighbor
at the table with a smile as sweet as distilled
honey; while a man with a hand as horn v as
a crocodile's back will drop it to the floor ;nd

howl aroun~ !ike a .Siou~ Indian at a scalp! EVE RYW HER E
dance.-Phlladelplna QUIZ. I •

Dealers

No.
Heie:ht, ,., inches.
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THE ESTIIUATE OF CHARACTER.
It is one of the sorry truths in ethics that

the estimate of a man's character depends
almost entirely upon the character of the
people with whom he comes in contact.
Nature, ever the same, bears utterly different
messages to the cheerful and to the melan-
choly man, to the scientist and to the igno-
rant, to the artist and the ordinary looker-on .
The outside world reflects to each one the
world within. Social life, too, is a response
to character. The selfish man is convinced
of the selfishness of his neighbors, while the
generous man sees only their kindness. The
cold heart thinks that humanity is barren of
affection, while the loving spirit finds it over-

flowing all around him. Deceit is ever dis- I blushed, and so did sister Bell,
trustful, while sincerity extends the cordial The gay Itirl frieods,ah mel
grasp of confidence. The passionate meet Iwished the horrid, horrid things
with violence and the rude with rudeness, A thousand milesat sea I
while the 2:entle and courteous rejoice in the -San Francisco Post.----_ -----gentleness and courtesy extended to them. ltIEN 'VHO LOSE TIltIE.
Each quality has a magnetic attraction by

'which it draws out its like in others, the bad There are four kinds of men who lose
eliciting what is bad, the good and pure time-the man who is always waiting at the
drawing out and developing goodness and street corners trying to persuade his little

it dog to catch up to him; the man who spends
pun y_.---'- __ ......... ,. four or five hours a day trying to color a

HABITS OF A ltlAN OF BUSINESS. bogus meerschaum pipe j the man who is
A sacred-regard to the principles of justice generally explaining to his friends how and

forms the basis of every transaction, and under what circumstances he was presented
regulates the conducl: of the upright man of with his expensive cane, and the man who,
business. He is strict in keeping his engage- having pretty hair, wishes to keep the part
ments. Does nothing carelessly, or in a in exact shape and appearance.
hurry. Employs nobody to do what he can _ •• ----_
easily do himself. Leaves nothing undone SlIlALL SAVINGS.
that ought to be done, and which circum- The man who saves something every year
stances permit him to do. Keeps his designs is on the road to prosperity. It may not be
and business from the view of others, yet he possible to save much. If not, save a little.
is candid with all. Is prompt and decisive Do not think that a dollar or a dime is too
with his customers, and does not overtrade small a sum to lay by. Everybody knows
his capital. Prefers short credit to long ones; how little expenditures get away with large
and cash to credit at all times, either in buy- sums. But few seem to know that the rule
ing or selling; and small profits in credit is one that works both ways .. If a dime spent
cases with little risk, to the chance of better here and a dollar there soon makes a large
gains with more hazard. He is clear and hole in a man's income, so do dimes and ..
explicit in all his bargains. Leaves nothing dollars laid away soon become a visible and"
of consequence to memory which he can and respectable accumulation. In this country a
ought to commit to writing. Keeps copies man may make himself independent, or keep,
of all his important letters which he sends himself under the !larrow for life, according
away, and has "every letter, invoice, etc., be- as he wastes or spends his small change.
longing to his business, titled, classed, and How many things do individuals and fami-
put away. Never suffer~ his desk to be con- lies buy that they do not need, or cannot
fused by many papers lying upon it. Keeps afford. Think twice before you spend that
everything in its proper place. Is always at small coin. Do not be stingy and mean, but
the head of his business, well knowing that also do not be foolishly self-indulgent. The
if he leaves it, it will leave him. Holds it as self-indulgent person is far more likely to
a maxim, that he whose credit is suspected become ungenerous than the self-denying,
is.not to be trusted. Is constantly examining one. The money wasted on hurtful. things
his books, and set's through all his affairs as alone-the medicines and drugs we mingle
far as care and attention will enable him. with our diet in the form of tea, tobacco, ,
Balances regularly at stated times,'and theh alcohol, and the like-stand on the very
makes out and transmits all his accounts threshold of prosperity and bar the way of
current to his customers, both at home and thousands to a home in their old age.
abroad. Avoids as much as possible all sorts ..... '...-. _
of accommodation in money matters, and GLEANINGS.
lawsuits where there is the least hazard. He . Cowardice asks, Is it safe? Expediency
~s eco~o~ica.l i~ his expenditure, always Iiv- asks; Is it politic? Vanity asks, Is it popular?
Ing WithIn hiS Income. Keeps a memoran·1 But conscience asks Is it right?
dum book in his pocket, in which he notes If r t ' tt t' h

. . . we ,as en our a en Ion on w at weevery partIcular relauve to appoIntments, h th th h I k
ave, ra er an on w at we ac , a verya.ddresses, and petty cash matt:rs. Is cau- little wealth is sufficient.

tlOUS how he becomes secunty for any
person. And generous when urged by ~hen ~n Englis~ ~isitor to Rome asked
motives of humanity. Ganbaldl what religion he professed the

Let a man act strictly to these habits' when General replied: "The religion of humanity
once begun will be easy to continue i~-ever -the religion Christ taught by precept and
reme~bering that he hath no profits by his example."
pains whom Providence doth not prosper; To send bosses to the rear is not revolu.
and success will attend his efforts.-Cyrus tion; it is a mere matter of discipline. To
H. Loutrel. determine that abuses shall be corrected is'

- .... • not rebellion, but the recognition of a duty
Great truths are often said in fewest words. of easy performance.

A KISS FOR SISTER.
A man in his carriage was riding along,

A gayly-dressedwifeby his side;
In satin and laces, she looked like a queen,

And he like a king in his pride.

A wood-sawyer stood on the street as they passed;
The carriage and couple he eyed;

And said, as he worked with his saw on a log,
H I wish I were rich and could ride:'

She was a very little ~irl,
And as I bent and kissed her,

U There, that is for yourse~r,H I said,
·'And this is for your ststee."

Last night I called in friendly way,
Some gay girl friends were there;

. And laugh and jest went gaily round
To banish weary care,

The little girl came romping irr,
And unto me said she:

If I dive that tiss to sizzer Bell
'Ou left for her wiz me.

She tissed me lots 0' tim~ o~n' said
When folks 'ouldn'r see

I might dive 'em to 'ou-dist wait
'Till 'ou's alone wiz me !'"

THRN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange se., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OP h-

JeWelrYC~~~ks~are and :.).:

Goods Warranted as Represented or ~,. ..," ; "'-1

Money Refunded. NO_,

.MRS. JOHN A; SEAL; The man in the carriage remarked to his wife,
"One thing Iwould give if I could-

I'd give my wealth for the'strength and the health
Of the man who is sawing the wood;"

A pretty young maid, with a bundle of work,
Whose face as the morning was fair,

Went tripping along with a smile of delight,
While humming a love-breathing air.

She lookedon the carnage; the lady she saw,
Arrayed in apparel so fine,

And said in a wh isper, "I wish from my heart
Those satins and laces were mine"

.
~,

DEALER IN

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TOBA.CCO AND CIGARS.
S. W. COR. MAIN AND IIIAPLE STREETS,

MORTalV'" FA;, .

GARRETT: E. SMEDLEY,
AttQrney-at.;.Lmv,'and Conveyancer,

MEDiA,PA ..
The lady lookedout at the maid withher work,

So fair in her calico dress.
And said, II I'd relinquish position and wealth

Her beauty and youth to possess:'

"Thus it is in the world; whatever our lot,
Uur mind and our time we employ

In longing and sighing for what we have not,
Ungrateful for what we enjoy.

We welcome the pleasure for which we have sighed,
The heart has a void in it still,

Growing deeper and wider the longer we Jive,
That nothing but heaven can still.

MRS. GEO.·H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
, .. MEDIA, PA. '

The Latest Impro..-ed Corpse Pre"" .....er
Used in all Cases.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR, -----_ ----- ,

I
!
I
I
!
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COUNTRY AND CITY LIFE.

If the boys who are brought up in the
country understood their advantages, surely
they would not throng to the city. The
chances for wealth are as great, practically,
in the country as in the city, and the ex-
penses of li ving and the risks of disaster
much less. The competitions of city life and
the struggles to get hold of business and
salaried work are fearful. No man should
come to the city unless he knows what he
is going to do, or has money enough in his
hands to take care of Himself until he ~ets a
living position or becomes satisfied that he
cannot get one. Even to,day, with the evi-
dences of renewed prosperity all around us,
there are probably ten applications on file
for every desirable place, and no man living
here could help a friend to a place unless he
could create one. And as far as social ad-
vantages are concerned, what is there in the
city that can compensate for the pure
pleasures of country scenery and country
life?

I
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LIME, ? FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

~10RTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-lICa<le Bri~ks of Superior Quality
a,lId at Lowl'!,st·Market Prices

D.I1YISON, YO UJV"Ggo CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

JAS.E.LOGAN,
FLORIST, I'

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.
SPECIALTIRs.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bed

ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
N. B.-TollJato and other vegetableplants for sale.!

f

I
SILENCE ABOUT OURSELVES.

Think as little as possiLle about any good
in yourself; turn your eyes" resolutely from
any view of your acquirements, your influ-
ence, your plan, your success, your follow-
ing; above all, speak as little as possible
about yourself. The inordinateness of our
self-love makes speech about ourselves like
the putting of a lighted torch to the dry wood
which has been laid in order for burning.
Nothing but duty should open our lips upon
this dangerous theme, except it be in humble
confession of our shortcomings.

Again, be specially upon the watch against
those little tricks by. which' the vain man
seeks to tum the conversation to himself,
and gain the praise or notice which his
thirsty ear drinks in greedily. Even if praise
comes unsought, it ili well, while men are
uttering it, to guard yourself by thinking of
some secret cause for humbling yourself in-
wardly thinkin~ unto what these pleasant
accents would be changed if all that is
lmown to yourself, stood revealed to man.

GEORGE E. "VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MOR~ON, DEL._CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen_

tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attemion.

NOTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKINS. WHITE-
washer and Carpet Cleaner. Both inside and
outside work promptly attended to. Also vege-

table and flower gardening. Residence, Hardlllg
Avenue, ~Iorton, Del. Co., Pa.

BEST business now before the public.
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital

Dot needed 'Ve will start you. $12 a day and up.
wards made at home by the industrious l\Ien women
~oys a~d girls wanted everywhere to work fGr'us. NoV:
IS the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms tree.
lI!oney made fast. easily and honorably Address.
'lava & (;0_, Augusta.lI1aine.

I ~
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Mr. C. W. Howard, the agent at Clifton
station, will be relieved on Monday next,
when he will take a two week's vacation to
recuperate his health.

A double three-story frame dwelling is
being built on Clifton avenue, south of the
station, for Mrs. Carswell, (formerly Mrs.
Shissler.) John Maguire, of Philadelphia,
is the contractor.

Between 12 o'clock and daylight on Sun-
day morning last, some hungry sneak thief
scented a boiled ham in J. 111.Geckeler's ice
house, since which time said ham has been
missing, much to the disappointment of the
energetic baker, who earns his bread by the
sweat of his brow and has no desire to feed
the curbstone loungers who doze around the
village during the day and rob the store-
houses of the industrious during the night.

The lar2:e nineteen-room house and two
acres of ground, near the station, known as
the Poulter estate, was sold on Friday last,
by 'Squire McCormick, to James Dunn, of
this place. The terms are private. \Ve have
been unable to ascertain what the purchaser
intends to do with the property, but presume
it will be improved and occupied as a dwell-
ing.

After a lull of several weeks Longstreth's
mill resumed operations with a full force of
employees in the various departments, on
Monday.

The Kellyville Land League will go on an
excursion to Atlantic City on Sunday next.

The MacEvoys will give a musical and
miscellaneous entertainment in She~'s Hall,
on Saturday evening, entitled .. The Poets
and Peasants of Ireland."

Stephen Cloud, collector of mercantile
taxes, prosecuted several busi ness men in
the vicinity of Clifton a few days ago, be-
cause of their failure to pay their taxes when
due. It seems that these gentlemen have
been pilying their taxes heretofore at any
time dnring the month of July that best
suited their convenience, and they presumed
that the advertisement of the collector re-
questing their payment on or before the 7th
instant, was a mere matter of form and had
no more significance than that of previous
collectors. Of course the additional expense
imposed upon them by this action of Mr.
Cloud's is by no means agreeable. The
number who have fallen victims to this some-
what unusual mode of procedure is said to
be about a dozen in. the county. If Mr.
Cloud has been faithful in the performance
of his duty he should not be blamed.

LOOKO\JT.

r

-----_........_'._-----
FERNWOOD ITEMS.

Misses Lncy and Dura Erp, who formerly
resided in Morton in the large mansion now
occupied by Richard Young, Esq., are spend-
ing the Summer at the Mansion House.

The Rev. Mr. Kulp preached at the 1\1. E.
Church on Sunday last, in the absence ofthe

atte~ding to duties else- ham and Messrs. Kirby and Williams, and
vocal and instrumental music by the .follow-
ing ladies and gentlemen, nearly all of whom
are members of church choirs in Philadel-
phia: Misses Poor, Tainter, Lewis, Pile and
Gillingham, and Messrs. Allen and Gordon.
The talent is said to be first-class, and as the
admission is only 25 cents there should be a
full house.

Col. George \V. Dyer, of Washington, D.
c., is spending a few clays at Faraday Park.

Garrett E. Smedley, Esq., is rusticating at
Beasley's Point, N. J.

Mr. John Salin and family, of Philadelphia,
are spending the Summer at the residence of
Miss S. C. Pearce.

Two building lots, each 25 by 121 feet,
located on Broad street, near the residence
of Joseph \Vorrell, were last week purchased
by Samuel Lytle, Jr.

The four room frame house and two build-
ing lots owned by Adam Barr, adjoining his
residence, were sold a few days ago by
Garrett E. Smedley. Esq., to Dr. S. P. Bartle.
son, of Clifton.

The KedronM, E. Sunday-school will hold
their annual pic-nic in Faraday Grove, on
Tuesday, August 1St.· Games and amuse-
ments of various kinds will be indulged in
and a bountiful dinner '<)'i11 be served from a
large table in this delightful little grove. The
friends of the school are invited.

Rev. Mr. Whitecar preached in Kedron 1\1.
E. Church on Sunday last, the Rev. Mr. Me-
Kay being somewhat indisposed.

Edward Johnson, a colored lad, laid a/I
pound of sugar and the same quantity of
cakes under a tree in a field of E. T. Miller,
a few days ago, while he engaged in a game
of base ball. \Vhen he returned to claim his
property he found a cow standing over the
mutilated bags smacking her lips, as if she
had enjoyed the dainty meal thus furnished
her by the playful youth.

The exceedingly handsome sum of $740.66
is the net proceeds of the fair lately held in
Morton Hall for the benefit of the P. E.
Chnrch of the Atonement. Those who were
identified with the fair are requested to meet
in the church on Friday evening next, at 8
o'clock, when 'certain matters of importance
will be considered.

Mr. Paschal Thomas, who has been afflicted

with kidney disease for some time has J 11 GEC r' ER'S
been dangerously ill during the past ~eek, • l' . i I\EL j

::~:~!f~~£::~~:~:~;:;;:/:;I0LD RELIABLE BAKERY,
county taxes In Spnngfield township for the
ensuing year.

The guests of the Faraday Park Hotel
held a very pleasant musical entertainment
in the hotel parlors on Thursday evening
last. Several ballads were exquisitely reno
dered by Mr. J. F. Armstrong, who was
rapturously encored by the entire company.

Col. W. S. Carver, Joel. A. Parker, Col.
Hughes and Mr. Trueman, brokers, of New

York City, visited Faraday Park on Satur- Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
day, and were richly entertained at the hotel
as the guests of J. H. Irwin, Esq. They ex-

The contemplated excursion of Prospect p:essed themselves very favorably of the
1\1. E. Church, to ~tlantic City, has been hIgh character of the hotel accommod'ations
abandoned, as satisfactory arralwements and of the manacrement f tl .

" <" U Ie propnetorcould not be made with the P. \V. & B. R R Mr. Louis F Betts The ob·.u fl' . .'
Th f . .' I '. ~eLl0 t Ielr VISite company re used to take them at excur- was to examine the merits r th
" " o. e svstem ofStOn rates un.ess they would guarantee 150 Incandescent electric IiYht' 'd

' . g lng, an other
passenger:. eled~lcallnventions of Mr. Irwin, and in the

Joseph C. Myers, trucker, who removed to evenmg a macrnificent el .u. d' I
T k ' "R d'd F " I . . " e~lnc ISP ay wasas er s oa Sl e arm, ast Spnng, has given at Faraday Park h' h

. k d . h b k , W IC was alsopiC -e elg t as ets of cucumbers since Fri- witnessed by a numb f . . ANDCONSTRUCTOROFd I t d her 0 our CItIzens and p' tTl L' e'ay as I an sent t em to market a showinrr I by the guests of the h t I Th' nva e e egraph and Telephone 111,h
· h hi' k· '" 0 e . e chief part of Automat' EI . F' AI 'EI t' Callw IC e t IIn s cannot be equalled else- the display OCCurred at th I b < IC ectnc Ire arm., ec rIc

where in Ridley. He has 9000 cabbage consisted in an h'b" e a oratory and Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-t t d 'ex I IttOn of the apparatus gate's Electric Ftoor"Mat Alarm.2700 oma 0 an 500 egg plants set out all of invented by Prof C k d
h' h . fi ' . roo s a:I used by him WE builda very handsome and effeetive BURGLAR

W blb
c

arehgrdowhlll
g
. nely, several barrels of to illustrate his theory of radiant ~att AL~R" ApPARATUS,working p~rts all nickel.p1at.ed.

ca age ea saving already been sent to accompanied by' er, gIVingthorou~hprotcction Price complete, includ'ng
rna k tNt h . 1 . . a conCIse and elaborate de t~n door or Window connections, battery bell SWItches,r e. . ex year e wII Increase these scnption by Mr Irw' h' h • &c" $2$.00 REPAlI<fNGSKILLFULLYDONE.crops about three· fold. enjoyed '. Ill, W IC was keenly P 0

\Vh t h b f h .' . . Address-MoRToN,Del. Co., Pa.
.a as eco~e 0 t e Auditors' report? Mr. Moses Armour, of Sprin H'I • Telegraph OfficcAddress-SWARTHMORE,P',Has It been pubhshed. or has it paSsed into commenced th ct. g I I, nas _

oblivion? East M e ere IOn of a dwelling in: GOLD Grcat ch.nce to make money.
--------- ... - . orton, near Newlin's Wood J I ' Those who always take advant~ge
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pastor, who was
where.

Mr. Anderson, tailor, of Angora, has re-
moved to Fernwood, where he will be
pleased to have his former patron" call and
see him. •

The Fernwood and Angora base ball clubs
played a match game at this place on Satur-
day last. The former was defeated by a
score sf 29 to 13, and the victors won a bat
and ball and a box of cigars. The Farmers'
Club, of Millbank, has challenged the Fern-
wood, and there will probably be another
contest on Saturday.

A field of grass opposite the station was
invaded by a herd of cows the other morn-
ing, and they ate a very hearty breakfast be-
fore they were discovered and driven out by
their owner, Mr. Sellers Hoffman.

The change of time of the late city bound
train gives visitors here a half hour longer to
enjoy the society of their friends. This will
be especially appreciated by those who at-
tend the hops. The regular routine of amuse-
ments are indulged in at the Mansion, and
another entertainment will be given on
Thursday evening by some of the guests.

Miss Mary V. Hood, who was taken sud-
denly ill in Philadelphia, was removed to the
home of her brother, at Hinkson's Corner, a
few days ago, being conveyed to Wallingford
in a special car, and from thence to her
brother's residence in a carriage. She is still
in a critical condition, and 110 one is per-
mitted to see her except her immediate rela-
tives.

D. Brainerd Williamson, Esq., formerly of
this place, but now of Haddington, has
written a poem of considerable merit in
memory of the late George A. Conly, the
world-renowned basso, who lately met his
untimely death by drowning, in his heroic
efforts to rescue his young companion,
Rietzel, in Lake Spofford, N. H. The poem
is as follows:
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BREAD!

GEORGE A. CONLY.

D. S. E'VING,
CENERAL ACENT,

II27 Chestnut Street. Philad'a.

The lark nc'er sang a nobler lay,
\Vhen soaring in the morn,

Than did this voice, now hushed for aye,
And of its sweetness shorn.

A voice is lost, Oh! melody,
As dear to us, as dear to ihee!

'Ve know its wond'rous matchless l'peIl ;
Its notes more Sweet than wine,;

'Vhile on the soul its cadence fell,
So like a peace divine,

That life seemed holier and we said,
II By SUL:h.p~rchance. heaven's choirs are led."

BREAD!

But what though Death this Voiceshall keep,
Hushed in his cold embrace I

The lIluseupon the turf shall weep
And Consecrate the place,

And fame enroll it far among
The Sons of Genius and of Song.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FBEEH BREAD, ROLLS,

'Ve loved it well-we love it still I
For us it Cannot die!

'Vhile its melodious sounds shall thrill
The realms of memory,

And be as-though His voice from' far,
Sent greetings through the II Gates Ajar I"_________ •• ...:Q=..UIZ.

AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED..
WITH FINE CAKES.

SA.AL R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN
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THIS OFFIOE.

A Rector Robbed.
While walking along one of the main

avenues at Atlantic City, on Friday evening
last, Rev. Henry Brown, Rector of St. Paul's
P. E. Church, Chester, was robbed of $35 by
two men and a woman who crowded against
him. He was not aware of his loss tiIl he
reached his hotel.

Itelns oC Interest Froln All Around.
A fire broke out at the Chester Combina-

tion Steel and Iron Works, on Friday last,
entailing a loss of $1000.

Frazer Green, of Newtown township, has
just cut aseven acre field of wheat which, it
is said, a veraged nearly eight" feet in height.

Rev. T. T. Tasker will shortly build a
silo at the" Roadside Farm," at Ridleyville,
for the purpose of testing the merits of ensi-
lage. '

Harrison Johnson, Thomas Appleby and
Wm. G. Price were last week appointed a
jury of view for a bridge over, Darby creek,
near Clifton.

A. Newbold, of Media, had his knee-cap
dislocated by accidentally striking a dry
goods box while walking along Market street,
Philadelphia, last Saturday.

The Chester City Council last week agreed
to an ordinance granting the right of way to
the Chester Street Railway Company upon
all the highways of the city.

The train for Philadelphia, due at Spring
Hill at 10.43 P. M., struck and killed a horse
belonging to some unknown person, on the
track between Spring Hill and Oak Lane,
last night.

The- Railroad Company is erecting a frame
addition to the station at Media, which will
be used as a gentlemen's waiting room, and
the room now used for that purpose will be a
waiting room for ladies. The second story
will be turned into offices.

The report of the Free Dispensary of
Chester, for the first three months, ending
July 3, shows that 152 cases were treated, 479
prescriptions given, 152 visits to residences
made and 31 cures effected. The expenses
of the institution have thus far been met by
one lady.

Rev. Sketchley M. Pearce has commenced
the erection of a 2~ story frame dwelling on
Front street, Media. The main building will
be 18 by 30 feet, with two·story back addi-
tion 12 by 18 feet. The contract for its erec-
tion has been awar~d to Geo. E. Wells, of
Springfield.

FIRST-CLASS WORK
AT

FAIR RATES.

TilE pic-nic of St. George's Episcopal
Sunday-school, of West End, will take place
in Watkin's woods, in Upper Dar"y,. on
Saturday next.

DIVINE services were held in the old
Swedenborg Church, on Marshall road, in
Upper Darby, on Sunday last, and will be
continued during the Summer, by Dr. Jones,
of Darby.

THE repairs which hav~ been in progress
at the Presbyterian Church, Glenolden, hav-
ing been completed, services will be held in
the church on Sunday next, l!\)mmencing at
10.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. 1\1. Preaching by Rev.
A. T. Dobson.-------,--

Any Color So 1t'8 Red.
Soon all the passenger cars on the P., W.

& B. and W. C. & P. Railroads will have
changed their yellow coats for those of red.
This is being done by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company in order to have a uniformity
in the color of their cars as well as in all the
other features of their great aggregation of
lines of travel.

The Large8t Ever Built.
The Steamship Pilgrim, which is said to be

the largest side-wheel steamer ever built, her
hull alone weighing eighteen hundred tons,
was launched at Roach's Ship Yard, in Ches-
ter, to- day, in the presence of a large assem-
blage of people. It was built for the Old
Colony Railroad Company, at a cost of
$1,300,000. ----.....---

DENTISTRY.
Mrs, Dr. Treadwell, of 1120 Vine Street, Philadel.,

phia would call the attention of all suffering people to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own, invention, I can insure perfect titting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, tilled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

l\Irs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 2; years of har-d, practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

Change oC Tilue.
A change of time in the running of trains

went into effect on the W. C. & P. R. R. last
Sunday. Under this arrangement the after-
noon mail car is attached to the accommoda-
tion trainwhlch leaves Philadelphia at 4.27,
thus enabling persons who live along the line
of the road to send mail westward twice a
day, instead of once, as heretofore.

Flour too Illgh.

There is a wild and just complaint among
the working people that the price of bread
is too high, in proportion to the price of
wheat. There is an enormous surplus of
last year's crop of wheat on hand, and the
prospect for the present year's yield is most
encouraging, while there is no foreign de-
mand upon our resources. The high price is
entirely owing to the curse of speculation
rampant in the great cities.

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

HAN HUM 9' B E'.I1.TTY, ,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

"',,~~-,,--
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Severely Hurt.
Mr. James Caldwell, of Springfield, was

quite severely injured a few days ago by
being accidentally thrown against a mowing
machine. He was standing on a pile of
lumber endeavoring to pull a piece of the
timber loose when it suddenly yielded to his
eflorts, causing him to iose his balance, when
he fell back against the maq!Iine, cutting and
bruising the back of his head and running
one' of the knives in his thigh, causing pain-
ful though not serious injuries.

Killed at lUedla.
The body of an unknown man was found

at the foot of the embankment opposite
Media station early this morning, with his
skull crushed in. It is supposed he fell down
the embankment and struck his head against
one of the railroad ties, and expired from his
injuries. Coroner Quinby was notified and
took the body in charge and searching in-
quiries have been made to ascertain his
name and residence, but up to a late hour
this afternoon he had not been identified.
He is about fifty or sixty years of age, has
smooth face, short gray hair, is five feet nine
inches in heighfand was dressed in a dark
suit of clothes and congress gaiters. A razor
and a small amount of money was found in
his pocket. ----.....--- FOR RENT.-A GOOD SIX ROOM BRICK

dwelling, with front and side porch, bay window
and large yard. Located on l\lorton avenue, near

station, Posse!:)sionJuly 16th. Apply to
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates. .

H.M. B~ENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
PAINTS,

OILS AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per lb.

LONDON PURPLE, 15c. per lb.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

J-GSHUA MELL-GR.

Tin amI Sheet-Iron ~Vorker,
AND DEALER IN

TIN"W"ARE,
MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.

Cheater lIeights Camp lUeetlng.
The camp meeting season at Chester

Heights, which is announced to open on the
18th inst., promises to inspire more than
ordinary attention, and the prospects are that
both in number of attendants and interest
generally, the affair will be all that its pro-
jectors hope for it. The work of prepailng
the ~round is now being actively pushed for-
ward, and we learn that a number of attrac-
tive improvements are being made. If the
present time table remains unchanged the
train which now leaves the Junction at 10.15
P. l\I. will enable many to attend the evening
services and reach their homes at a reason-
able hour.

-----. .....---

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

ESTRAy.-A BRINDLE BULL DOG, WHICH
has evidently strayed from its owner, came to
the premises of Dr. Goddard. l\lortoa, on the

12th instant, Owner can have the same by paying for
this advertisement.

'Vorkluen RObbed.
Some lil'ht-fingered gent, who is evidently

well drilled in petty thieving, has lately been
gratifying his dishonest proclivities by rob-
bing the clothing of the workmen at Swarth-
more College. A painter who recently left
his coat and vest hanging in the building
during working hours was robbed of a gold
watch and $26 in money, and since then
Owen Meehan, a plasterer, had his pockets
pilfered of a silver watch and $12 in money,
and Michael Honan, Samuel Gaskill and
William Keefe have lost small sums, ranging
from 5 cents to $1.00. About 150 men are
employed at the college, and it is alleged
that there is a black sheep among the flock.

IImues Cor Soldle ..... Orphans.

Three hundred and sixty-nine soldiers'
orphans will be discharged from various
schools in the State this year, having attained
the age uf sixteen years, and the superin-
tendent of the department has prepared a
list of the scholars, arranged by schools, to
which he has added the date when each child
shall be discharged. Copies of this will be
sent to each Post of the Grand Army of the
Republic, and to numerous soldiers andciti-
zens, the object being to interest as many as
possible in obtaining homes and employment
for the orphans.--------

l\;IUSIC.-MRS, C. W. HOWARD WILL GIVE
ll..l instruCtions on the Piano and Organ. For terms

or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.
0., or call at her residence. a t Clifton Station. Spe-
cial attention given to selecting Pianos and Organs
for purchasers.

KEDRON III. E. CHURCII,
REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.

Preaching at lOY. A.M.and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
at 9~ A. M. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening.
The public cordially invited.

GEORGE R. VERNON, III. D.,
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA .

Officehours: 7 to 9 A.M. and 5 to 6 p. M.

:Messagesmay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
~forton, Pa.

STOVES,
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Crates, Fire-Brick and CastinDs,

OF ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

$66 a week in your own town. $5 eutfit free
No'risk. En:rything new. Capital not
required. 'Ve will furnish you everything.

MallY are making fortunes. Ladies make. as much
as men, and boys and guls make ~reat pay. Reader
if you want a business at which vou can make &reat
pay all the time you work, write for particulaTi to H
HALLIlTT& Co., Portland, Maine.

Sudden Death.
Residents in the vicinity of Glenolden

were shocked on Saturday morning last at
the announcement of the sudden death of
Miss Martha C. Dunbar, a lady auout 60
years of age, who resided with MiS's Mary
Knowles, at the old homestead known as
Knowlesboro. Miss Dunbar had been suffer-
ing with acute rheumatism for sometillle and
was under treatment of Dr. Longstreth, but
for several days previous to her death she
had attended to her usual household duties
and seemed much better. On Friday even-
ing she retired to her room for the night in
company with a young woman named Martha
Redmond. She made no complaint about
her health and talked quite freely to her
young companion before going to sleep.
When Miss Redmond arose on Saturday
morning, she called to Miss Dunbar several
times, but, receiving no reply, she went to
her and shook her, and was horrified to find
that she was dead. It is Supposed she died
of rheumatism of the heart. She had lived
in the Knowles family for forty years.

Cardington lIlatten.
A. J. Drexel, Esq., of Phillldelphia, who

purchased the Fallon estate, on the Garrett-
ford road, is negotiating for th~ sale of the
same to \V. C. Allison, the car manufacturer.
The price asked is $75,000.

The mill of Wolfenden, Shore & Co., which
has been stopped since the first of the month,
resumed work yesterday.

The Marshall road is one of the finest
Summer driving roads in .the county. The
scenery in the vicinity of the old Sweden borg
Church is grand, and the road is frequented
every afternoon and evening by handsome
equipages from Philadelphia.

A party of young ladies and gentlemen
were delightfUlly entertained by Miss Jose-
phine Lampin, at her home, at Mill bank, on
Thursday evening last. Instrumental music
by Messrs. John Lyster and \\'atkin Moore,
of Millbank, and I\lisses Sallie Taylor, L.
James, and Mr. \V. Pyott, of Haddingtoll,
was rendered in an acceptable manner and
merited praise.

Admission,

ESTATE OF JAIUES BARBER, DE-
CEASE D.-Letters of Administration upon
the above Estate of James Barber, late of the

township of Ridley, in the county of Delaware. de.
ceased. having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims or demands,- to pre-
sent the same, without delay. for settlement.

ELEANOR BARBER,
GEORGE BARBER,

Administrators,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attor'y for Administrators,
Media. Pa. a I7

:lv.1:USICAL
AND

Literary Entertainment,
IN THE"KEDRON M. £. CHURCH,

Tuesday Evening, July 18, 1882.
Proceeds to be applied to the Church <lebt.



WIT .AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING '5°,_°°0,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS

-Burglars often make safe robberies.

-Not a pleasant dish-The cold shoulder ..
-An only child is a single heir occurrence.

-A pound party-A muscular performer
on the piano-forte.

-The policeman who arrests a young
female thief makes a pardonable mis-take.

-An ocean voyage has no terrors for
physicians-they are accustomed to see sick--
ness.

-\Voman's inhumanity to woman is out-
balanced by her insane devotion to mascu-
linity.

-It didn't require much of a philosopher
to discover that all rich widows are hand-
some.

-"A falling offin business," as the painter
remarked when he tumbled from up near the
cornice.

-The poster plays a truly neutral part
during a political campaign-it is always on
the fence.

-Armv officers say there is no danger of
a Crow war. Crows never go to war with.
out caws.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Explosive
OIL STOVE.

-Apropos of the" Language of flowers,"
how would forget- me-not do to send to a
rich relation?

-A little Southern boy when asked if his
father had a good mule, replied, mournfully:
" One end of him is good."

-\Ve are fast becoming a nation of frog-
eaters. That is the reason why there are so
many dismal croakers in the country.

-An Irishman in a parade was recently
overheard to say: "Bedad, the whiskey
sellers ride the horses, but the whiskey
drinkers have to go afoot."

-Miss Annie Louise Cary got her mar-
riage magnificiently advertised by having it
performed on the dead quiet. If you want a
thing known, try to keep it secret.

-A \Vestern paper, the mayor of whose
town had absconded with some of the public
'fu'nds, thus announced his flight in glaring
head-lines: "!\Ioney makes the !\Iayor go."

-A company of settlers in naming their
new town, called it Dictionary, because, as
they said, "that's the only place where peace,
prosperity and happiness are always found."

-Orchard parties are among the newest
out-of-door entertainments.-Saturday Ga.
zette, New! You forget that Adam and Eve
were the first "orchard parties."-Boston
Com. BUlletin.

-" Don't you think I have a good face for
the stage," asked a young lady with histri-
onic aspirations. "I don't know about the
stage," replied her gallant companion, "but
you have a lovely face for a 'bus."

.:» \Von't you please play us something,
Miss Hammerandbang?" asked Fogg. "I
should like to, ever so much," she said, look.
ing at her watch, "but, really, I have no
time." "So I have heard," said Fogg, "but
we will overlook that, you know."

-" One word more," said a speaker, "and
I am done." And the reporter found, when
tbe IVord was written down, that it contained
fifteen hundred syllables. The famous word
of Aristophanes was outdone. That same
speaker is the fellow who ofteu says, "a single
remark," and then talks for fifteen minutes.

-A man started in the livery stable busi-
ness last week, and the first thing he did was
to have a big sign painted, representing him.
self bolding a mule by the bridle. "Is that
a good likeness of me?" he asked of an in-
quiring friend. "Yes, it is a perfect pic1ure
oryou, but who is the fellow holding you by
the bridle ?"- Texas Siftings.

A Quaker married a woman of the Church
of England. After the ceremony the Vicar ISt
asked for his fees, which he said were a: ove .alld
crown. The Quaker, astonished at the de. !

mand, said if he would show him auy text
in the Scriptures which proved his fees were
a crown he would give it to him. Upon which
the Vicar direClly turned to the twelfth chap-
ter of Proverbs and fourth verse, wherein it
said: "A virtuous woman is a crown to her
husband."

NE\V PATTERN-Four Burners, with 4-.inch "'Vicks.
NE",V PATTERN;-Three Burnen, 'with 4-1nch ",Vicks.NO

SMOKE!
NO

SMELL!
NO

OUST!
NO

DIRT!
NO

ASHES/
. [Nit) lDRA1J:QJflS AFFE~T ~T!

PERFECT OIL STOV_EAT
::FORSALE BY

JAMES RITCHIE, JR., TIM-GTHY WHELAN,
Wholesale Agent for Phi/a., CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET. DEL. 00., PENNA.

NO
TROUBLE/

A
LAST!

--_._--------------_. __ ._------

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to' the

. of the . Patentee
TUBULAR

ENDURES
STREET

EVERY
LA~1P.

WIND.------
FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY
Hard,vare H0 us e-F urn ish ing

and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
No. 3 Burner, 3~ inch Wiele. Hei.:ht, 22 inches. EVERYWHERE.

:
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~
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DRALERS.IN

GLEANINGS.
Never try to reach the soul of a poor man

until you have fed his stomach.

A coward can be a hero at a distance;
presence of danger tests presence of mind.

Inspiration is contagious. One man dead
in earnest sets a hundred other men on fire.
---F. A. Noble.

There are times in the lives of most of us
when the pressure of the hand and an un-
spoken sympathy are worth infinitely more
than gold.

God makes the earth to bloom with roses
that we may not be discontented with our
sojourn here; and he makes it bear thorns
that we may look for something better be-
yond.

HAN N UM (J B EA TT 1:, INGRATITUDE. BETTER \VATCH THEl'I. NEVER l'IIND.
Man's inhumanity to man

Makes countless thousands mourn,
An adage true for all to read

As down life's stream they're: borne.
And there are other thousands too

Who taste that bitter food,
A canker in the golden fruit

And called ingratitude.

There are certain parties living in almost
every community who never work or attempt
to show any inclination to earn a livelihood.
They lie around stores, and sit around on
boxes and barrels, planning how they can
manage to eke out an existence another week
without labor. There is a vagrant act, if we
mistake not, laid down in the statutes of the
State, and why is it not enforced? What is
the use of having laws and nut enforcing
them? We hope the officials will look after
this matter and inform these "dead-beats,"
who act, of course, ignorant of the fact, that
if they can't show some visible means of.
support or go to work, they will be dealt
with as the law directs. The demand for
work in the South is, and always has been,
at any and all times of the year, greater than
the supply; and when you see persons loung-
ing around, from day to day, week to week,
month to month,.with not a garment of cloth-
ing, except the few rags they have on their
backs, and not a nickle in their pockets and
none due them, grunting, whining and curs-
ing the country because they can't 'get some
kind of work, at some pri~e or other, you
may bet your bottom dollar against a million
that these chaps don't want to work no more
than they do to be hung, and you had better
watch them.

-_.-----.-. ......_-----
LIFE'S BRIGHTEST HOUR.

"I will tell you when was the happiest
hour of my life," said a man of great wealth,
the other day. "At the age of one and twenty,
I had saved up eight hundred dollars; I was

EDUCATION IS ENNOBLING. earning five hundred dollars a year, and my
Carlyle illustrates this truth in the follow- father did not take it from me, only requir-

ing quaint fashion: "If the devil were pass- ing that I should pay my board. At the age
ing through my country and he applied to of twenty-one I had secured a pretty cottage
me for instruction or any truth or fact in this just outside of the city. I was to pay two-
universe, I should wish to give it to him. He thirds of the money down, and also to furnish
is less a devil, knowing 3 and 3 are 6, than if it respectably. I was married on Sunday, a
he didn't know it; a light-spark though of Sunday in June, at my father's house. My
the faintest is in this fact; if he knew facts wife had come to me poor in purse, but rich
enough, continuous light would dawn on in wealth of womanhood. The Sabbath and
him, he would (to his amazement) under- the Sabbath night we passed beneath my
stand what this universe is, on what princi- father's roof, and on Monday morning I went
pies it conducts itself, and will cease to be a to my work, leaving my mother and sister to
devil!" help in preparing my home. On Monday-------- .........--_...._----

TilE BEST ",VAY. evening, when the labors of the day were

fUI~~~sS~~;~i:gt~i~:~~ ~~e~a~~eOft~~;n~h:~~ ~~~:~ ~:y:n;;s~~ ~~tt~: ~;r~:~lh:~~~erTI~:
briers that obstruct your way, than to sit holy atmosphere of the hour seems to sur.
down undet' every hedge lamenting your round me even now, in memory. I opened
hard fate. The thread of a cheerful man's the door of the cottage and entered. I laid
life spins out much longer than that of a mall my hat upon the little stand in the hall, and
who is continually sad and desponding. passed' on to the kitchen, our kitchen and
Prudent conduct in the concerns of life is dining room were all the same then. I

pushed open the kitchen door and was-inhighly necessary; but if distress succeed,
dejection and despair will not afford relief. heaven. The table was set against the wall-
The best thing to be done when evil comes the evening meal was rtady-prepared by
upon us, is not to give way to lamentation, the hands of her who had come to be my
but to seek action; not to sit and suffer, but i help-mate in deed as well as in name; and
to rise and search for the remedy. by the table, with a throbbing, expectant

-------- ...... - look upon her lovely and loving face, stoodMRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON, A GOOD WORKING RULE. my wife. I tried to speak and could not. I
Dr. John Aunter, of London, with no early conld only clasp the waiting angel to myUNnE IDTA II E-R'S' advantage, became the most eminent surgeon bosom, thus showing the ecstatic burden of

. U· n ' Ai., in that great city, and made a series of valu- my heart. The years have passed-long,
MEDIA, PA. able discoveries in anatomy and medicine. long years-and worldly wealth has flown in

The Latest Improved Corpse PreSf'rver He adopted a rule which may be commended upon me, and I am honored and sought
U... d in all Cases. to all. When a friend asked him how he had ;1fter; but, as true as heaven, I would give it

BEST business now before thc public. been able to accomplish so much in the way all, every dollar, for the joy of the hour of
You can make mon:y fastcrat w?rk of study and discovery in his busy life, he that June evening, in the long, long ago."
f~rus than at anythmg else. Capital answered "M v rule is deliberately to con- _ _not needed \Ve will start you. $12 a day and up- '. ,

wards made at home by the industrious lIIen,women, I sider, before I commence, whether the work
boysand girls wantedeverywhereto workfgrus. Now be practicable. If it be not practicable, I dois the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your wholetime to the business. YouCanlive at home not attempt it. If it be practicable, I can
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly as well. No one can fail to make enorn'lou.pay accomplish it, if I give sufficient pains to it
by engagingat once. Costly outfit and terms tree and having begun, never stop until the thingl\~oney made fast. easily and honorably Address.
'l.EUE& Co., Augusta, Maine. is done. To this rule lowe all my success."

,Vhat's the use of always fretting
At the trials weshall find,

Ever strewn along our pathway?
Travel on and" never mind."

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
I{ILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Travel onward; working, hoping,
Cast no lingering glance behind

At the trials once encountered,
Look ahead and Ie never mind:'I Count this as a grievous sin,

If sin it be-and Worst
Of all that fallsunto the lot

Of men by many cursed;
To strike the hand which saves and

Forget the debt you owe,
It is not worthy of a man,

Be it to friend or foe.

\Vhat is past is past forever;
Let all frettings be resigned;
It will never help the matter-

Do your best, and Ie never mind."N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates. And if those who might befriend you,

Whom the ties of nature bind,
Should refuse to do their duty,

Look to Heaven and Ie never mind:'H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON; DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and· Chemicals,
PAINTS,

OII.lS AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per Ih.

LONDON PURPLE, 15c. per Ih.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

A viper is ingratitude,
That on some bosom when

'Tis warmed to life, it turns and strikes
A blowof death just then.

Oh ! he whowalks the paths of life,
Ungrateful in his deeds

Or words •.is to be pitied sure.
Or shunned by castes and creeds.

-WILLIAM H. NEVIL.------_ ........ ..-....------

Friendly words are often spoken
\Vhen the feelings are unkind;

Take them for their real value,
P~tSS them by, and Ie never mind ••,

Fate may threaten, douds may 10wt>T,
Enemies may be combined;

If your trust in God is steadfast,
He will help you It never mind:'

---- __u· _TilE SYl'IPATHY OF NATURE.
. \Vhen any great loss or sudden pain comes

unawares upon us we are apt to forget every-
thing else for the time but our own intense
suffering. The skies may be as blue and the
fields as green as ever, but for us they wear
a different hue. The brook, whose bubble
over the stones was once music to the ear,
has a mournful sound. Nature sympathizes
with our moods, smiling with our joys and
mourning with our sorrows.-----"""l!=. ---..... _

GATHERED STRENGTH.
The weak thing, weaker than a child, be-

comes strong one day if it be a true thing.
Puritanism was only despicable, laughable
once, but nobody c,an manage to laugh at it
now. Puritanism has weapons and sinews;
it has fire-arms, war navies; it has cunning
in its ten fingers, strength in its right arm;
it can steer ships, fell forests, remove moun-
tains; it is one of the strongest things under
the sun at present.

SAJI£. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

Electrical Coods of all Oescriptions, ~
j,
1
\
;

----- _-----AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
WE build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR

ALARM ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel-plated,
giving thorough protection Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches,
&c_, $25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.

P. O. Address-MORToN,Del,ce., Pa.
Telegraph OfficeAddress-SwARTHMORE_Pa.

THE PRESS.
Independent journalism is becoming a

prolific theme, and one that is attracting de-
cided attention in the land. The idea that
some advauce and few believe, that there is
no such thing as an independent press, un-
less tied to and connected with some party,
is not only falladous, but supremely ridicu-
lous. There is no such thing as independ.
ence of mind and thought when wedded to
party theories and dogmas. When every
article written for a newspaper has to be
submitted to the criticism of the political
leaders of a party, and every word and sen-
tence stricken out that fails to fully accord
with the tenets of the same, the author be-
comes as clay in the hands of political jug.
glers and plotters, and is as abject and mean
a slave as those whom Moses directed should
place their ears against the post and be
bored, as an evidence and sign of perpetual
serfdom. As we understand it, independent
journalism means untrammelled thought
upon all subjects, and expressed without
fear, favor, or affection, or the weighing the
effect it is to have upon the interest of any
party, theory or dogma.- ------

J
'f
I
J
iDENTISTRY.

Mrs. Dr. 'I'readwell , of r rao.Vlne Street, Philadel,
phia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
he-Tnew system of plate 'Work. By this 'lew method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. l.'he most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed:
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated. filled and replaced

in the socket, bet.:ome firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady nentist in the field,
and for over 25 years of hard, practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for them~elves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

HE who has neither friend nor enemy is
without talents, powers, or energy.

Do not allow yourself to speak ill of the
absent one if it can be avoided; the day may
come when some friend may be needed to
defend you in your absence.



--~------~----~-------, d -M~-phi~ \Vater \Vorks, now, occupies. his new I -=~~~F:::::;:;·2:;>::Ji~-!!!!!il!~iE':;:;·;>21i~'<L&"!i!~il::""'~·~~:::Ii~4U"'l!!i~~

CLE near Oak Lane, last week, belonge to rs. fTHE CHRONI' . house at Ridley Park, near the residence 0 I'Carswell. . LOOKOUT._____ ... _.__ Supt. Kennv.

FERNWOOD ITEMS. The hous~hold goods and bar fixtures ofl
the hotel at the Lazaretto, of which James i

The Angora Baptist Church purposes hold- bli
, ,. . , d Ford is proprietor, are to be sold at pu ICing their annual PIC-111CIl1 LeWIS woo s,

. d A th sale by the constable.near that village, on Tues ay, ugust 29 . h N d H t I now
These occasions are always looked forward The guests at t e orwoo 0 ~

. f - b d r f t I number fifty-five. The grounds at this placeto With the assurance 0 an a un an reas I
PA . are very pretty. On the slope near the sta-

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, . and delirrhtful out-door enjoyments. . d "NORWOOD"
The Farmers' base ball club, of Millbank, I tion is the conspicuous wor 1 ,

. . .. I f I formed of var ieaatcd colored plants, and the
and a picked nine, ?ompnsmg ~te manu. ac- sodded" banks statelv trees and
turers of the vicinity, were pitted against shapely '.' k

S d other tasty out-door decorations rna ce aeach other in a friendly match on atur ay. I . .
¥irCommunlcallons on lopics o.f local interest or The machinery of the manufacturers worked i picture worthy of adml.ratlOn. .. id

'II b I dl I d;' f I A set of harness which were, It IS sal ,items o.f Iocat news WI ega y we come ,1rom satisfactorily, and they won by a score 0 17 b
r eliablejersons In all jarls o.f Ihe counly. Write , I made to orderat a cost of $500, are to e
briefly and 10 the joinl and send ji,,<ors as early In tOTIII' . , t h'ld f L \V Wilson ao-ed 9 ! raffled off at the White Horse Hotel. If a

"
k 'bl";' II d diress Ie ll1,an C I 0 ., ,,. • k .t e fO.. as josSl e, glvmg,lu name an a". . f h I fellow had to purchase a turnout 111 eepmg

not necessary.for jublicatlon, bul.for jrlvale In.for- ~ontl~s, died on Tues~ay mornll~g 0 c: 0 era- with the harness it would take a small fortune
mRlion o.f tlu juMlslur. Illlfantim. It was buned to-day III Fernwood .

to do It.~--- -----~--------,-'----- ce:~:,~;r~f Mr. McIlhone, who occupies the T.' C. Keely, of Philadelphia, moved to
MORTON, PA., JU LY 20, 1882. Erskine property, is seriously ill with pneu. Ridley Park a few days ago.-----..._--......-.......-----

monia. MORTON NEWS.
There was a prominent arrival at the . .

Mansion on Tuesdav morning. Another heir Arthur G. Burns IS havmg the brush
to the throne. A littie boy also came to bless I cleared off the proRerty which he recently
the home of our popular storekeeper, Mr. 'I' purchased in. E~st Morton. The plans for a
\V. B. Evans, on Monday morning. , two story bUlld!ng, 60 by 30 feet, have been I

Hiram Hope, of West Fernwood, is still I designed by Harry Fritz, of Springfield, and
verv low and his recovery is doubtful. it will shortly be built. When completed it
. Excur~ion tickets to Chester Heights can will be fitted up with machinery for grinding

be had at the station at 7~ cents. They are grists and sawing and planing lumber.Mr. Thomas Dolphin, the genial and popu-
lar gentleman who formerly manipulated the good until July 30th. Dr. Goddard has a fine lot of tomatoes in
telegraphic key at Swarthmore, is this week George Vanfleet is now engaged quite ex- his garden, some of which measure from 7
responding to the call for tickets at Clifton tensively in the roof painting business. He to IO inches in circumference.
during the absence of C. \V. Howard, who is has finished several contracts in our village The young man who lights the street lamps
rusticating for a week. and has others in view. complains of great annoyance from anum·

John T. Shee is having cellars dug for six Gilbert & Co., the brick' manufacturers, ber of barl boys who follow after him and
new houses on Sycamore street. There will have been busy shipping bricks to various put the lights out. The Town Improvement
be five four room houses and a store and points, and they have a good stock un hand. Committee propose to make an example of
dwelling combined. T. E. Bartram, the Councilman J. Dallas Hall, Sellers Kite, the first boy caught at this malicious mischief.
Fernwood lumber merchant, has the contract School Directors I.1aniel H. Kochersperger, Some 01 these boys are also fond of tearing
for furnishing the lumber and the' contract Byron Eno, Dr. Berry, Howard Kern and down posters, a species of rascality that will
for their erection will be awarded in a few John Hoover, of \Vest Phila., were the lead- bring them before 'Squire Young as soon as
days. ing spirits of a game of hase ball, which was they are detected.

The Kellyville T. A. B. Society will partici- played in a field one-half mile east of Fern- Benches have been placed in the apple
pate in the Bi-Centennial Celebration in wood, last week. QUIZ. orchard adjoining the Faraday Park Hotel
Philadelphia, on October 24th, the day fixed ............ and the grass is kept closely cut, making it
for the parade of civic societies. DARBY MATTERS. a shady and comfortable retreat from the

Prof. Wm. H: Harrison last week left our While walking from the store of John L. penetrating rays of old Sol.
village for a few weeks visit to his father, in Davis to his own home on Saturday evening A neat stable, 18 by 20 feet, is being built
New York State. I.ast, D. W. Kinney lost a'roll of bank notes by A. G. Evans, on the lot just back of his

A horse owned by Joseph Bowers died of considerable value. They have not yet new store and dwelling. Our young friend
suddenly on the road while returning from been return·ed. will have one of the best equipped business
Philadelphia a short time since. William Toland narrowly escaped being e~tablishments in this vicinity and he has the

Conundrum-\Vhere is the ham? Solu- killed by a vicious bull which he was driving. assurance of a large patronage.
tion-Gone to grease, or into somebody's for Albert Fox, at Paschal ville, on \Vednes- \ Miss Tainter, one of the young ladies who
bread.basket. day of last week. The bull caught him and participated in the musical entertainment in

The annexed story of a traveler's troubles threw him with such violence that three of Kedron 1\1.E. Church, on Tuesday evening,
we find in a Philadelphia paper :-Strange as his ribs were broken and he suffered other I tripped while getting out of a carriage at
it may seem a traveler at the Broad Street injuries of a grave character. He was reo the station on \Vednesday morning, sustain.
Station was from 2.40 in the afternoon until moved to the University Hospital for surgical ing slight bruises and a severe shock which
9.IO SaturdaY'evening in getting started for treatment.' , prevented her from going to the ci~y umil
Kellyville, on the Central Division of the P., S. Henry Macky, aged 19 years, died at later in the day.
\V. & B. R. R. It was all owing to the man's the home of his father, at Sharon Hill, on Burke's' excellently flavored ice creams are
remarkable confidence in himself. On reach- Saturday, of consumption. The funeral took kept by Mrs. Seal, at the corner of Maple
ing lhe station in the afternoon he rushed place on \Vednesday, the remains being in- and Main streets. .
through the gate, refusing to tell the gateman terred in \Voodlands Cemetery. A select musical and literary entertain-
where he was going, and so he got on a Phila. Joseph Kinney, aged about ten years, cut ment by a volunteer company of talented
delphia, Wilminl,;ton and Baltimore train of his foot very b~dly on a broken flower pot in ladies and gentlemen was given in Kedron
the Maryland Division. \Vhen he got to the y~rd at hiS home o~e .d~y last week, M. E. Church on Tuesday evening. The
Gray's Ferry they put him off and sent him sevenng an artery and 1I1fllctmg a wound programme from its inception to its, conclu-
bacl.: to the Broad Street Statiun to start that mad~ it n~cessary for him to be removed sian was executed in a style which showed a
fresh. Still relying on his own information to the UllIversltyHospital, where he will be high order of talent and thOrollgl1 t ..

'I rammg onhe boarded another train, which proved to be confined for several weeks. the part of the participants and 1 h
'. ' many 0 t e

one bound for New York, so the conductor The Cat~olIc Church of P~sch.al~llIe con· ~arts were enthusiastically applauded. The
put him off at Germantown Junction and had clu~ed theIr fourth of July plc·mc 111 Matt- mstrumental music" by Miss Tainter and
him sent back for a third start for Kellyville. son s Grov: on Sat!Jrday evening last, having Prof. Joseph Allen, and the vocal selections
Another train was going out just as he got po~tponed It to that day on account of the of the ladies charmed all hearers. Mr. Gor-
back to the Elevated, and the man for Kelly- unA,,"vro:abdlewfeather of ~~e fourt~. don ,~as in fine voice and sang the "Blue
ville got aboard again, but when he reached nen 0 the pugilIst, SullIvan, rashly Alsatian Mountains" and oth I .W •'. er se e~,lons 111Fifty-second street the conductor put him off promised to drown hImself a few days ago a manner that well merited th h' h

. 'f S II' d'd k e Ig approvaland sent 111mback to Broad street. Another I u Ivan I not -nock" Tug" \Vilson out accorded him. The read' I f 1\<'
f'" . . ngs 0 IISS Helentrain was goinl( out of the station, and the 0 tIme mto the mIddle of next week within GlIhncrham a o-ifted and '1

b d f K II '11 b d f' h I k f " 'b versatl e youngman oun or e YVl e got a oar 0 It, tree s la 'es 0 a ram's tail. This was lady, certainly deserved th h '.
and when Fifty-second street was reached Payne-fulnews for his friends. \Ve hasten bestowed upon her Mr J ~ earty p:aIse
tit d ct t I . ff d h' b k' t th h' '11' h • '" B. WIllIams_econ u or pu 11m0 an sent 1m ac - 0 say at e ISStl m t e land of the living, read" Spartacus to the Gladiators" ..
to Broad street. By this time the man con- manifestly preferring to lie on earth than to and I " and "The H th . ' Roger

. . - , 'ea en Chmee" included he didn't know anythmg about the he m the bottom of the creek. style that at once sh d h' ,a
. I I d f h' . J G" owe 1mto be a finishedtrams, so w len Ie returne rom ISlast tnp .. Angler has moved mto the new drug elocutionist and th d'

I . . . ' e au lence attested th .Ie approached the gateman and, 111a most store lately bUIlt by him, and J. R. Sweeney appreciation by contin d elr
r 'd " F' 'k' I . h ue applause Thereappea mg tone, sal: or mercy s sa e, IS laVll1g t e store vacated by 1\1r. Angier was a good attendance .

tell me which train goes to Kellyville." This fitted up for a crockery and glassware estab- Rev \v'lr . .
was, of course, done, and at 9.IO the man Iishmet, in addition to his well conducte rd' f Illa":I1\1. Harnson, formerly lay

_. . . . . ea er 0 tIe C lUrch of the Atstarted for KellyVille-where he arnved aft<r store adJ0111ll1g. NICKLEBY b . . . , . onement, has

I
. een vls!tmg ,nends in .seven hours traveling-a distance of seven "'_a .. d' our Village. The

miles. Who was it? RIDLEY GLEANINGS. breveren gentl~men is looking well and has
, . . eenvery COrdIally re . db' .

The horse which was killed on the raIlroad, Charles G. Darrach, Esq .. of the Philade in this vicinity. celve y hiS friends

PUBLISHED

EVERY TIIURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT

TERlJES os: SURSCRII'TION:-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

IS
ALWAYS

..vIN ORDER
e!'~~~ L1\!!ST- L

ui 7l\ LI PETI M I:: ~"
5URPA5SES~~OTHERS

mWHmn~~ew~Mn~~
30 UNIONSQ.NEW YORK

g-HI CA GO ILL. ~e~---:
~ 0 RANGE MAS S.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHA T THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

CLIFTON ITEMS.

D. S. E'VIN G,
CENERAL ACENT,

1127 Ch,<:s~Il.'-lt S~.rec::!!_~~t.ad·~

J{3SHUA MELLeR.

Tin ami Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND DRALRR IN

TIN"W"ARE,
11fORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF 'ALL KINDS. ~~-~1

STOVES,
HEATEHS ·AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and CastIngs,

OF ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTiCE.~
00 You Want a Reliable Watch

~ ..'r .A. :z:.ovv :l?~J:O;E;?
THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF b

JeW~lry, Sllver,var" and ;; J"
Clock.. .'-' "

Goods Warranted as Represented or ." ....
Money Refunded. ~: __

MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,
DEALRR IN

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TOBA. ceo A.ND CI(}A.JlS.
S. W.COR. MAIN ANlJ MAPLE STREETS,

MORTON, PA.

GOLD Great chance to make money.
. Those who always take advant~ge
• of the good chances for maklni:

money that are offered, generally become wealthy,
y;hlle those who do not improve such chances' remalO
l~ Loverty. 'Ve want many men, women, boys and
glr 5 to work for us right in their own loc_lilies. Any
one.Can do.the work properly from the first start. The
bU5mes~will pay more than ten times ordmary wages.
eX:LsenslVCoutfit furnished free. No one who enga.e;esel s to !I1akemoney rapidly. You can devote your

hol~ time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full In.formationand all th"t i. needed sent free. Ad.
dressSTINSON& Co., Portland. Maine.

...

!
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'Strayel1 or Stolen.

A fine bay horse, 16 hands high, strayed or,==================== I was stolen 'from a fi~.ld 01} the farm of John
! THE fair of the new Catholic Church of'] T. Shee, Oak Lane, on Saturday night last.

.I;. Media, was opened on Mondav evening last, I The animal, which was valued at $250, was
; (0 continu: for several weeks; owned by a lady in Philadelphia, and had
i AT Chester Heights, on Sunday last, the been sent to Mr. Shee's place to board. The
\ morning sermon was preached by Rev. Mr.\ country for, miles around has been scoured,
.\ Harlock, of Mt. Hope M. E. Church. About but no tidings of the missing horse have been
J one hundred and fifty persons were present. received.
I In. the evening ~edv. Mr. Sanderson, of Wil-

mmgton, preacne .

A LAWN PARTY will be given on the
grounds of the First Presbyterian Church,
Glenolden, on Thursday evening next, from
7 to II P. M. Good music and an excellent
programme will be provided and there will
be choice refreshments in abundance for
sale.

(IV"'.;'"I) "
; ~I~
I

No Clue to the Vandal ••

AT

NEWS BRIEFS. REMEMBERLOCAL NEWS. lteIU. of" Intere.t FroIU All Around.
Andrew Knight, of Upper Providence, had

his foot trodden on by a horse and badly
injured a few days ago.

James Deputy, the missing man from Rid-
ley ville, has been heard from. He is some-
where in the vicinity of Bryn Mawr.

It is expected that the new building of the
Pennsylvania Military Academy will be
ready for furnishing by August roth, THIS OFFIOE

There is as yet no clue to the vandals who On Wednesdav evening, July 26th, the •
on or about the 28th of last May defaced the I Horntown A. 1\1. ·E. Sunday-school will give I
base of the monument ~ver the grave of I a pic-nic and lawn party at the residence of i FIRST-CLASS 'V 0 RIC
General Anthony Wayne, III the cemetery of "Annt Martha Grebes," Horntown.
St. David's P. E. Church, in Radnor town- ~
ship, 'notwithstanding the offer of $100 reo Excursion tickets to Chester Heights will
warrl bv the wardens of the church and $50 be sold on the P., W. & B. and W. C. & P.
additio~al by the post of the Grand Army R. R. at reduced rates. during the continuo
of the Republic of that locality. ance of the camp meet1l1g at that place, on

---~._.- all days except Sundays.
COIUpeting 'Vith a LocoIUotive. A colt owned by Joseph Goodley, of

John Williams, barber, of Fernwood, owns Thornbury township, was badly gored by a
one of the most fleet· footed canines in this cow on Tuesday of last week. On the same
county. This morning Mr. \Villiams boarded day one of his cows fell down the funnel of
a "Yest bound train at Fernwood, followed by his barn and broke her neck. IOLD
his. dog, but his dogship was put off. Nothing Mr. Ellwood Dutton, of Chichester, was
daunted, however, the dog kept up with the pleasantly surprised on Tuesday morning
train until it reached Lansdowne when it last by receiving through the mail a large
again mounted the platform for a free ride. number of handsome birthday cards and
For the second time it was put off and the congratulatory letters in recognition of his
train steamed away, at the usual lively birthday anniversary.
rate, for Kellyville, the dog keeping up with
it all the way, and at this point its owner Daniel Green, one of the oldest residents
took it on the train and paid its fare to the of Marcus Hook, died on Tuesday He was
end of his journey. about eighty years of age and was the oldest

fisherman on the Delaware, besides being a
skilled ship carpenter. He was widely re- ,,' d I.
spected as an industrious and worthy citizen. Plain ,an Fancy CalCesand Pies,

The man found dead at the foot of the ('m·
bankment near Media station, on Thursday WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED
last, proved-to be Michael Burns, a mason,
who had been employed on' the new paper
mill of J. Howard Lewis, in Nether Provi-
dence. His death is attributed to his intem-
perate habits. He had no fixed residence.

Two colored men became involved in a
desperate fight in the yard of Byer's livery
stable, in Media, on Saturday evening last,
and one of them, named Ballard, who was
blind in one eye, had the other optic so badly COAL,
injured by J ezreel Briggs, that it is said he
will be entirely blind. Later in the evening
about forty American citizens of African de- LIME,
scent, friends of Ballard, got on their war
paint and astonished the natives by their
riotous demonstrations in the street.

THAT WE DO EVERY DESCRIPTION

OF

J~B PRINTING

lIIore Robberies.

AT

RATES.FAIR
\VM. H. LOWNES, of Springfield, will have

a fine drove of cattle for sale on his premises
in about three weeks.

BREAD! BREAD! !

J. M. GECKELER'SFri,.;htf"ully Burned.
William Coulter, foreman of Leiper &

Lewis' stone quarry, at Avondale, was fright·
fully burned on Friday last by the explosion

. of a keg of powder. He was standing near
the powder holding in his hand a lighted fuse
when a bnrning fragment of the fuse dropped
into the keg and caused the explosion.
Mr. Coulter was painfully burned about the
face, breast and hands, and his hair was
singed close to his head. He was removed
to Chester for medical treatment, and it is
thought he will recover, but he was in such a
helpless state that his attendants were obliged
to feed him from a bottle. '

RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

"\Voo<IIUan, Spare that Tree. The house of Ricbard Turner, of Spring-
An interesting landmark standing directly field, near Morton, was broken into on Mon-

on the line of Delaware and Chester counties, day morning and robbed of a suit of clothes
near the Eagle tavenr-;o is' to be removed in and a pair of gold ear drops. Mrs. Turner
order to straighten the Valley road. It is a was working in the garden a short distance
noble Chestnut tree, with a circumference of from the house when the robbery was com-
twenty-nine feet al the base, and its massive mitted. On going to the house she dis-
branches still tower to an unusual height. It covered that the lock of the front door had
is said to be a well authenticated fact that been picked and the articles named stolen.
during the Revolution, \Vashington mounted A young man named John Riddle was found
this tree, which was of a large size, and from skulking around the neighborhood in a sus·
the lofty eminence, with glass in hand, I picious manner and a warrant being issued
viewed Valley Forge and its surroundings. for his arrest he was apprehended this after-
It is nnfortunate,that so interesting a relic oflnoon by Constable Emmor Eachus, and
the past cannot be spared the axe.-\Vest tak<;n to Media for a hearing.
Chester Republican. Shortly after being paid off on Friday

Public SC"';~1 lIIatters. last, Jacob Frank, a plasterer employed at
Swarthmore College, had $16.50 stolen from
him by the wary thief who for the past few
weeks has succeeded in robbing a half dozen
workmen at that place. The money was
enclosed in an envelope, and Mr. Frank
placed it in his hat and lai~ it up on a safe
near where he was standing, leaving it for a
moment while he stepped into another room.
The thief seized the money and escaped with
it without being detected.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WITH FINE CAKES.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
S. B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in

FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO .• PA.James Sweeney, who was teacher in' the
Central School, Thornbury, for nearly nine
years, has been appointed principal of the
grammar school in Nether Providence.

G. \V. Moore, late teacher at Glen Mills,
has been proffered the position of assistant
principal at Chester Springs Soldiers' Orphan
School. Mr. Moore is at present pursuin::;
the Senior course in elocution at Coburg,
Canada, whither the National School of Elo-
cution and Oratory, of Philadelphia, has re- Sudden Deaths.
moved for the Summer. Thomas .Holt, a ,viddy known and es.

Jesse E. Phillips, of Chester county, has teemed manufacturer of Springfield town-
been appointed teacher of the Central School, ship, was found dead sitting in a chair on
Thornbury, and J. D. Wooster, of New York, the porch of his dwelling shortly after 8
teacher of the Glen, Mills school. Mr. Phfllips o'clock on Monday morning. Just previously
graduated at the last commencement of the he had been in' consultation with his fore-
State Normal School and Mr. \Vooster was man, Mr. John Edwards, in regard to some
formerly a \Vest Point Cadet., • • business matters pertaining to the rebuilding

Au.picious Opening 01' a Church. of his mill, which was lately destroyed by
After a lapse of several weeks, during fire, and had left him to go to the porch to

which time skillful mechanics have been em- read a morning paper. A few minutes later
ployed in beautifying the interior of the First Mrs. Holt chanced to go on the porch, when
Presbyterian Church of Glenolden, the she discovered he was dead, having expired,
church was opened for services on Sunday apparently, without a struggl~. He was a
last, the occasion being one of the most quiet, unassuming Christian gentleman, a
memorable events in its history. The repairs faithful attendant at Lownes' Free Church
have been completed in a very satisfactory and the Springfield Union Sunday-school,
manner and the church presented an attrac- and his memory will be revered by all who
tive appearance. The pulpit was adorned were intimately associated with him. He
with a profusion of flowers and a large and was in the 66th year of his tlge. The remains
handsome basket of flowers stood ,on the were interred this afternoon in Lownes' Free
table near it. The old organ has been re- Church Burying Ground.
placed by one of the finest cabinet organs Miss Lizzie Bartley, of Claymont, who was
that c:uuld be purchased in Philadelphia, and on a visit to the family of C. C. Speakman,
the music, under the direction of Profs. J. R. at Chatham, Chester county, Pa., fell over
Clemons and Frederick Baker, was of a and immediatel)' expired on Saturday while
character that it is seldom the privilege of preparing to return home. Miss Bartley was
churches in the rural districts to enjoy. An a school teacher, about 25 years of age, and
excellent sermon was delivered by Rev. A. was universally loved by all with whom she
T. Dobson, and everything passed off

l
came in contact. She had taught successfully

pleasantly. It was a day long to be remem- at Oak Hill, Harkness Academy and at
bered. Clay mont.
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LOST.-A BROWN BIRD DOG. IT HAS A
short tai1. Finder please return to \VILLIA.M
GRoBES, Gibson"s farm, near .l\forton.

NOTICE.-GEORGE W. HUPKINS. WHITE-
washer and Carpet Cleaner. Hoth inside and
outside work promptly attended to. Also vege-

table and flower g:udening. Residence, HardIng
Avenue, .Morton, Dd. Co., Pa.

..
lIttn"-lJCnt'e Rrid;.. or Superior qUttlity

ulul at L()IV~st lJC(If'/~et 1~rice8

GEORGE E.\VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

I{EDRON 111. E. CHURCH,
REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.

Preaching at IO~ A. M. and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
at 9X A. M. Prayer meeting on \Vednesrlay evening.
The public cordially invited.

Plans and de!'liigns drawn for Plain and Ornamen-
tal Cottages. Barns. and Carriage HOllses. 'York
take.n by contract or, by the day. All jobbing will
receIve prompt attention.

GEORGE R. VERNON, 111. D.,
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA,

Officehours: 7 to 9 A. M. and 5 to 6 p. M.

1\lessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
rtlorton, Pa.

DA VISOJV, YO U.NG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

E'STATE OF JA1UES BARDER, DE_
. CEASED.-Letters Te!=tamentary upon the

Estate of James Barber, late of the township of
RicHey, in the connty of Delaware, deceased, having
beell granted to the undersigned. all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make payment, and
those having claims or demands, to present the same,
without delay, to

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

JAS. E. LOGAN,
FLORIST,

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.
SPECIALTJes.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bed

ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.

N . B.-Tomato and other vegetable plants for sale.

EI.EANOR BARBER,
GEORGE BARBER,

Executors,
Morlon, Del. Co., Pa.

Or to their Attorney,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

:Media, Pa .. a 17

FOR SALE.
Three good building lots on Pennington Avenue

each 25 by 100 feet.
A desirable building lot on \Voodland Avenue, near

~"aple street,_.25 by lIS feet.
A building lot on :Main street, 25 by lIS feet.
A five room frame dwelling and three bmlding

lots, on :Morton Avenue, the property of James ::.:.!I~:H.
Stein. A bargain. '

A five room dwelling and two building lots ~.
on Harding Avenue, the property of l\lrs. Jane JilllIiL
Bishop. •

• Apply t. E. W. SMITH,
1I10rton,Del. Co., Pa.

MUSIC.-MRS. C, W. HOWARD WILL GIVE
instructions on the Piano and ()rgan. ~"'orterms
or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.

0., or call at her residence, at Clifton Station. Spe.
cial attention given to seleCting Pianos and Orgaus
for purchasers.

$66 a wec:k in y~urown town. $5 ~utfit free.
Nu ~Isk. EYery.thing .new. Capital not
requ.ued. \Ve WIllfurmsh you everything.

Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men. and boys .and gals m.ake great pay. Reader,
If you want.a busmess at whl~h vou can make ~reat
pay all the tI~e you work, Write for particulars to H.
HALLETT & Co., Portland, Maine.
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OF
AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER.THE

RESULTS

ON
l

-Ready maid servants are in demand.
-The original soar-head-The balloonist.

-A mad dog is a pronounced instance of
cur-rage,

-The kind of cattle the toper does not
believe in-Short horns.

-In Summer the professional swimmer is
up to his eyes in business.

-The fly is a happy thing, and goes about
trying to tickle everybody,

-Earthworks torn up.by the big guns of
Germany are literally bank-Krupped.
-It was a sudden imp-pulse which made

Eve masticate the apple.-N. Y. News.
-There's no such word as "flail" in the

mechanical farm literature of the day.
-" Health is wealth" only when you drop

the h and put on the w.-Lowell Courier.
-Acrobats stand on their heads; so do

carpet tacks; and, as a general thing, both'
are accompanied by music.

-Scene in a grocery store: .. How much
are your raspberries?" .. Twenty-five cents
a box." "I'll take a pint of vinegar."

-Theodore remarked, when Angelina's
father shoved him off the doorstep, that the
old gentleman had considerable push about
him.

-If you would bring up a child in the way
it should go, parents should be careful and
not let the lad see the way they go them-
selves.

-Somehow people who say they enjoy a
thunder-shower always want somebody to
be present and enjoy it with them.-Lowell
Citizen.

-A judge has recently declared that a
man's residence is where he gets his washing
doue. This is rough on the average bachelor.
-N. O. Picayune.

-"A singular marriage," is the heading to
a paragraph in one of the dailies. Thought
that was a game that two had to play at.-
Baltimore Every Saturday.

-\Vhen the teacher asked, "What people
live the longest?" a little fellow at the foot of
the class promptly spoke up: "Barnum's
giants."-Norristown Herald.

-An exchange says that in Texas the
pious htlsband observes to his partner on a
Friday night, "Wife, I reckon I'll go to
prayer-meetinl'. Hand me down my re-
volver."

LAST!

WONDERFUL
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosi
OIL STOVE .
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fo NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, 'wUb ~-incb 'Vicks. NE'V PATTERN-Tlnce Burncrs, 'wUb 4-incb 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKEI
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SMELL I

NO
DUSTI

NO
DIRTI

NO
TROUBLE I
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NO DRAUGHTS AFFEnT
PERFECT OIL STOVE

FOR SALE BY
JAMES RITCHIE, JR., I TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

Wholesale Agent for Phila., I
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.
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-It is said that paper can be compressed
into a substance so hard that only diamonds
cau scratch it. That will be the boss paper

• on which to print eleCtion .tickets.-Burling-
ton Hawkeye.

-A visitor, on calling at a friend's house
during the session of the Legislature, was
questioned thus by a little boy: "Where is
your ax?" "\Vhat do you mean,little boy?"
asked the visitor. "I heard pa say that the
reason you came to town was because you
had an ax to grind." .

-" Your boy looks very bad, Mrs. Jones;
what's the matter?" Mrs. ]ones-"Yes,
ma'am, he be very bad; an' what's more, the
doCtors has made him worse. I'm Sl1re we
poor people need to pray with all our hearts,
• From all false doCtrin, good Lord deliver
us.' I never saw its meaning afore."-]udyo:

-" Nothing," said an impatient husband,
.. so reminds me of Balaam and his ass as
two women stopping in a church and ob-
struCting the way, to indulge in their ever-
lasting talk." .. But you forget, my dear,"
retorted his wife, meekly, .. that it was the
angel who stopped in the way, and Balaam
and his ass who complained of it."

-In a breach of promise suit in Montana,
the plaintiff said that the defendant had
failed to appear at the time agreed upon for
the ceremony. He afterwards came to the
honse, but she, bein$ angry, set the dogs on
him. The judge asked the defendant why
he had not appeared. "\Vell, judge," was
the reply, "I was treed by a bear all day and
night, and I couldn't possibly get away in
time." The case was dismissed, and in a few I
minutes the contestants were husband and
wife.

No. 3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick H' h .
• el~ t, 22 Inches. EVERYWHERE.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. PENNA.
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tl EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
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H.M. BRENNAN,
n CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

": DEALER IN

Dllre Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNTSHES.

HARRISON'S

~IORTON·, Pl., THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1882. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

--------_.- ..------

---- _-----

FORGIVE AND FORGET. A "'ORD TO TOADIES.
Wealth and fame and high position are

often the signs of qualities commanding our
highest respect. They frequently speak of
industry, economy, skill, talent, intellect,
wisdom. As such they are deserving of
honor. But when we honor them not as
signs, but as realities, not for what they rep-
resent, but for what they are, when we crave
them and struggle for them, and resolve to
gain them at any price, even at the sacrifice
of the very qualities for which they stand,
then we are taking the very life of real re-
spectability.

which, under the inspiration of .. I can and I
will," he has continued to cultivate, until to-
day he is professor of mathematics in one of
our largest colleges, and one of the ablest
mathematicians of his years in our country.-----...-......------

Forgive aad forget; forgive and forget:
Be cheerful wherever your lot may be cast;

Don't dwell on the wrongs-you daily receive,
Nor think that your troubles forever will last.

No day brightlydawnsbut darkly may close,
And clouds will hang under the sunniest skies;

But happy is he who contentedly goes

And turns from the shadow Faith's large. loving eyes.

This life is too flee~ingand pleasa~t to throw
Away on the trifles that float in the air;

To toy witH the zephyrs or sunbeams that glow
May drive the most gifted to grief or despair.

lIIISTAKEN CALLINGS.

One of the most absurd fallacies ever
credited is the popular belief that mortal's
work in the world can be mapped out by his
parents, and that individual capacities and
personal predilections are such unimportant
factors in the matter as not to be worth con-
sidering. "A child does not know what is
good for it," is supposed to be a sufficient
reason for the senseless tyranny. A lad with

"Who paid ther fare in cents an' ony put a propensity for haudling tools, and who has
four on 'em inter the box?" called out a in him the making of a superior mechanician,
Bangor street car driver, as he pointed his is ruthlessly sent to a lawyer's office to read
sharp face through the open car door. law. He may go to the bar to oblige a father

Three men and five women sat as motion- or mother, or both: he would rather £0 to
less as if made of pasteboard. . the lathe. In .the legal profession he does

.. \Vas it you ?" said he, pointing his finger not rise above a respectable mediocrity.
that stuck out through a hole in his glove, at Trained to the use of tools he would have
a fat woman? become a great inventor. Poor lads who

"No, sir, 'twant no sech thing." would have adorned the legal profession are
.. \Vas it you?" and he pointed at Dan compelled to eke out their lives at the car-

Peller. penter's bench or to the blacksmith's forge.
"Nary, I'm a vartuous member er siety," Self-taught and self-made men, as they are

answered Dan. styled, are mortals who have the resolution
So they all denied it, and the driver pro- to work their way out of the wrong rut into

ceeded to remark: which an untoward fate forced them early in
"\Vell, I'm glad 'twant none of ye, for one Iile. Intended by nature for physicians, cir-

of them cents is er two-dollar-anva-half gold cumstances forced them to become shoe-
piece, an' the comp'ny is gainer of two hun, makers. Uncongenial surroundings and
derd an' forty-nine cents by that spec'Iation.' employment were the spurs to a self-teach-

"My stars an' garters!" exclaimed Dan, ing, leading to honor and profit in a more
.. that's jest like all my financial 'vestments. intellectual calling.
I was a-tryin' ter beat the comp'ny out on - ------
'er cent. Gin it back ter me. Here's yer GLEANINGS.
cent," and Dan thrust both hands into his No physician can heal the wounds 01 the
pocke~s, while an aghast look spread all over tongue. ,
his broad expanse of freckled face. The man who dies hard is the man who

"Yer tu cute, mister feller. Git up, ole conq,uers fortune.
Jack," and he (trove on. Th . I . h'________ .... __ ere IS a oquaelty w Ich tells nothing,

"I CAN AND 'VILL." and there is a silence which tells much.

A writer in the Evangelist tells a story to Shun idleness; it is the rust that attaches
illustrate the difference between "I can't" itself to the most brilliant metals.
and" 1 can and will." The difference be- Old Fuller's maxim is still full of wisdom:

q,UERY. tween the two phrases is just the difference "If thou art a master be sometimes blind; jf
'Mrs.Dr. Treadwell, of 1120 Vine Street, Philade1.. If a man devotes his life to money-getting, between victory and defeat, and the story, a servant, sometimes d~af."

~
.hia, would call the att~ntion of all suffering people to

t f I t k B thO th d lives well, gives a few hundred dollars per e tr t 'II' d her newsys em 0 p a e wor. y 's 'lew me 0 , W us ,WI so Impress our rea ers t at \Vhen friends applaud your sudden wealth
which is my own invention,Ican insure perfectfitting annum, pays pew rent, beaps up one, ten, they wI'11ado t th I tt th . tt I
teelh. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with l' e a er as elr mo o. be on your guard. The hnngry dog wags

,ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and twent'", or forty millions of dollars, makes I knew a boy \ 1'0 as . t t th
J v w preparlllg 0 en er e his tail because he thinks you have some-Ilefectivespeech improvedand remedied. his will tying up his vast estate in his famil .., J'unl'or I ss f N Y k . 't HI' Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed. J C a 0 a ew or Ul1lverSI y. e thing in the sack for him."'1 Inflamedteeth extracted, treated, filledand replaced giving but little ·to God or humanity; if was studying trignometry, and I gave him

n the socket, becomefirm and soun'll, thus avoiding during the six months or year before he dies three examples ror the next lesson. The There are probably ten persons who canthe inconvenience of a plate in the mouth. II 1 k h d d h
J Mrs. Treadwellwas the first lady dentist in the field, he reads the Bible, talks with a minister, in- following day he came into my ruom to 00 a ea an see·t e probable results of a
ind for over 25 years of hard. practical study, has been vites him to pray, but neither gives any of d I' b certain course or the general effeCts of certain+ngagedin the scienceof fitting artificial and saving emonstrate liS pro lems. Two of them he
IIaturalteelh. The sufferingare invited to call and hl's wealth to phl'lantrophy or religion, nor d d b I h' d principles of aCtion to one who can wiselyun erstoo, ut t 1e t Ir -a very difficultieo for themselves. alters hl's wl'II, is there any reason to think h h d r resolve.upon the best thing to do and do itJ Gas and olher anesthetics given for the painless one- e a not per,ormed. 1 said to him,

I . f h h h- h n . h d t in a present emergency.xtractlOn0 tee,l . t at IS c ara",er Wit regar to money-ge - .. Shall 1 help you?" "No, sir," he answerl:d,
! MRS. OR. TREADWELL, ting has undergone any change or that he "I can and wiII do it, if you wiII give me Not what may be done years hence, but
, . DENTIST, has I~id up treasure in heaven? time." I said, "I willJ1:ive you all the time what must be done to·day is the question
. 120 VINE STREET. PHILADELPHIA. --.-- you wish." The next day he came into my that demands and compels a direCt and in-

t
GOLDEN COUNSEL. room to recite a lesson in the same study. stant answer. To fit ourselves to answer

~,:MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON, Never yield to despair; never be cast .. Well, Simon, have you worked that ex- that, wisely and discreetly, is surely one of
down by trifles. If a spider breaks his ample?" "No, sir," he answered, "but I the most needful parts of an education.U iN!i' ,E···DTift :K·E R S, thread twenty times a day, he patiently can and wiII do it if you wiII give me a little Says Mrs. Poyser, in "Adam Bede:" .. It's

i "n" mends it every time. Be resolute in defense more time." "Certainly, you shall have all poor work always sitting the dead above the
; MEDIA, PA. of the true and right. Make up your mind the time you desire." I always. like these Iivin'. \Ve shall all on us be dead sometime,
. be Latest Improved Corl's" Pre,...,rv.,r to do a good thing and then do it. Fear no boys who are determined to do their own I reckon-it 'ud be better if folks 'ud make

I Used in all Cases. troubles, be brave in the hour of difficulty work; for they make ou'r best scholars and much on us beforehand instid 0' beginnin'
and danger; if the world looks dark and for- men too. The third morning you should when we're gone. It's but little good you'llBEST business now before the public

Youcan makemoney fasterat work bidding, keep up your spirits, and the dark- have seen Simon enter my room. I knew he do awatering last year's crops.

t for us rhanat anything else. Capital ness wiII soon pass away. If the sun is going had it, for his whole face told the story of his' Life is intensely' logical. Ever .. one learnsot needed. V' . :'tart you. $12 a day and up- J

ards made' .. "reindustrious Men,women, down, look at the stars; if they are hid by success. Yes, he had it, notwithstanding sooner or later that" it's the longest pole
lioys anrlgirls watlttodeverywhere to work ffirus, Now • d '11 J k h h . h d I'
if the time. Youcan work in spare time onlyor give dark portenUous clou s, sU 00 up to t e t at It a cost 11m many hours of the which reaches the persimmons." Don't
~ourwholet,me to the business. YouCanliveat home ,heavens and walt ull It clears off. Never severest mental labor. Not only had he stand still then, and beat the air with your
"I'd do the work, No other business will pay you I • Id . e t 1\{' d h tId th bl b h f' fi h
Ilearly as well, No one can fail to make enormousp'y , Yle to mls,or une. 111 w a you run so ve e pro em, ut, w at was 0 III - sort stick and wonder why the persimmons
~ engagingat once. Coslly outfit and terms free I after' avoid bubbles that burst; get that nitely greater importance to him, he had don't drop, but manage to get the long polemoney made fast. easily and honorably Address., .'.. .h k' d h Id .,:f"&<4. A."" •. M.,<.: Ioh"h " 0"" repm."n • "n ,. ". begun '" d..,'.p m"<h.m""~'pew,,"., "n"'h. pe~imm"n,"" y~~.

•

AND

:Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's

'\ ...':·..·:.1•..,_ Alf!1d~ ~:(rR~~~/:!.!~r~~s.
,';: H.I1N N UM 9' B E.I1TT Y,
;1 DEALERS IN

·.COAL,FEED,FLOUR., HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

If wronged, and you know it, don't bitterly weep,
But with a stout heart move steadily on;

\Vhen safe in your bosom the secret you keep
The triumph e'er pride is patiently won.

Forgiveand forget. How placidlyflow
The currents of joy that mingle and meet

Beneath the br-ight splendors of Hope's weeping bow
When the triumphof faith is fulland complete.

Then cherish love only and always be kind
And never return a slight that is given;

And friend unto friend your virtue will bind,
And strengthen your trust in the mercy of Heaven.

-D. C. COLESWORTUV, in Vermont Watchrnan,- .......

ADlUITTED IT.

"I

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,aILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. ~O., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

hipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
~, at ReducedRates.

THE DEBT OF A GOOD EXAlUPLE.
We have a debt to every great heart, to

every fine genius; to those who have put life
and fortune on the cast of an aCt of jnstice;
to those who have added new sciences; to
those who have refined life by elegant pur-
suits. 'Tis the fine souls who serve us and
not what is called fine society. Fine society
is only a self protection against the vulgari-
ties of the street and tavern.

S.J1Jlf.R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN
I'
iElectrical Coods of all Descriptions,

.,. AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

',', Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Can
'Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
"gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
f Wnbuild a very handsome and effective' BURGLAR

,;ALARM ApPARATUS, workiag parts all nickel.plated,
gh:ing thorough protection Price complete, including

,_~en door or window connections, battery bell switches,;:i~}~c.,$25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.

;rp. O. Address-MoRToN,Del.Co., Pa.,l TelegrlIphOfficeAddress-SWARTHMORE,Pa
,

DELAYS.
Steadfastly set your face against needless

delays in doing any work for the good of
your fellow-men or for your own edification.
A dilatory spirit is one of the most delusive
of all the temptations of the great destroyer.
It purposes merely to postpone, perhaps for
an hour Qr a day. It would shudder at the
thought of final and utter negleCt of what it
thus defers. Do this very day and hour the
duties which this hour and day demands.......... ...,. •DENTISTRY.



..

•

T~E CH i:iON ICLE. :~i;h"::';;::~~'d~:;i~:7~~y~~:.;e~;:I;:':h,~Lo'd;he'h;;;m'h;,,lm1:':id' :""-1
a Christian burial are gratefully appreciated Rev. R. A. Sadlier stopped 0 ere or a!
by himself and family. few hours on l\londay. He ,~as en route for I

_ .... ... Chester Heights, where he will spend a few I
DARBY MATTERS. days.

The Presbvterian Sunday-school will pic- .. Water, water everywhere and not a drop i
- to drink" at Fernwood station. Friend Inic in Glenolden grove on Thursday of this

week. Barry, does thee not ~hink tha~ thee can pre'
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. Flaring posters have been issued announc- vail upon thy official superiors to put a I

water cooler in the station for the benefit ofing a baseball match at Mattson's grove,
Paschal ville. The affair is to terminate with the company's numerous patrons at this
terpsichorean festivities and a general raid place? Tell them that thirsty people areOut of Delaware County, SeVENTY-FIVE CENTS. ....

-- ------- - ------------------ on ice cream and Summer drinks. zett ine Quizzical on this point.
There is no snap in working for a railroad '" If ; playwright had' been in Fernwood

company. The agent at this place just fills Cemetery on Sunday last he could have
in the space between 7 A. M. and II P. M. in made a small fortune in dramatizing a scene
attending to the duties of his position. A enacted there. High tragedy and low
good day's work, we should say. comedy, with characters born to the parts,

A Repnblican delegate election will be held the grave surroundings and the flowery pero-
in Darby on Wednesday, August 9th, for the ration of the grave and reverend senior who
purpose of electing five delegates to the addressed the lady who had marred theMORTON, PA., JULY 27,1882. b f t t d Id I
County Nominating Convention to be held in eauty 0 a swee -scen erose, wou lave

-------------.-,-~-.-~--.- ------- ~ledia on the following day. thrilied him. The attempt to force her from

A colored man from \Vest Chester was the cemetery, the tiger like ret,;tliation of the
arrested a few days ago for scourging a gentle maid when anger flashed from her
woman named \Villiams, the wedded com- piercing eyes, the clenched fist, the en~oun-
pan ion of another colored man. In consider- ter, the reinforcements, authoritative com.
atiun of the magnificent sum of $2.00 the mands and other incidents of this tragical
woman privately agreed to settle the case, I event would captivate an audience if played
and the scourger was discharged by 'Squire half as well on the stage as it was there. The

CLIFTON ITEMS.. James after the costs were paid. Her lady. drop is down. QUIZ.
About noon on Sunday last, a young Ger- ship missed her $2,00 though, as the accused _ .......... _

man named John Schaffer, aged 17 years, indefinitely postponed payment as soon :.s MORTON .NEWS.
emploY'ed in the' bakery of J. M. Geckeler, of lIe became free Black looks ,vere passed
Clifton, went into bathe in Darby creek, near between them ;nd they separated. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Walden left our
the railroad bridge at Kellyville, and was NICKLEBY. ,village yesterday for a pleasure trip to points
drowned. Two small boys were near by ...... -,.. of interest in New York State and elsewhere.
when he went into the water and shortly RIDLEY GLEANINGS. They will be absent about two months.
after one of them noticed Schaffer struggling The Prospec11\I. E. Church has decided to Mr. ]. F. Beatty and wife are spending a
and seen him disappear. As he did not come make an excursion to Cape May on Tues- week with friends in Chester county.
up again the boy ran away and told day, August 15th. They at first abandoned Mr. Frederick Allen and wife, of I'hilad'a,
some young men what he had witnessed, and the idea, owing to the fact that the railroad are rusticating at the residence of !\Iiss S. C.
they immediately went to the spot and company would not take less than 150 pass- Pearce. •
searched for the body. In about twenty engers, but have since conduded to guaran- .Mr. and Mrs. J. "V. DeBarger are visiting
minutes they secured it and efforts were tee that number and go on the day named. friends at Easton, Pa.
made at resuscitation, but without avail. Supt. A. B. Stewart has begnn the founda- The Kedron 1\1. E. Sunday-school pic,nic
\\'hen found he was in a cramped position, tion for a new dwelling at Ridley Park, near will come off in Faraday Grove on Tuesday
and, as he was a fair swimmer, it is thought the Episcopal Church. Jacob Buchanan, of next. Don't forget it.
cramps were the cause of the unfortunate Leiperville, is the contractor for its erec1ion. Mr. Paschal Thomas continues to improve
accident. He had been working for !\Ir. A twin child of Robert Barry, of Ridley and it is hoped he will soon be about.
Geckeler about four weeks, and had only Park, was taken sick with spasms at 8, Two building lots, each 25 bv 100 feet
beeu in this country a short time. Nothing o'clock on Monday morning, and died at II were last week sold by E. "V. Smith to Geo:
is known of his family except that he has P. M. the same day. E. Wells, the enterprising young builder, of
parents in Germany and a sister somewhere Albert Henderson was driving along Ches. Spnngfiel~. These lots adjoin the new store
in Bro.oklyn, New York. Just before leaving ter pike, near Ridley Park, <;>11 Tuesday, and dwelling of A. G. Evans, and front on
the house he had written a letter to his sister, when he was overtaken by two other teams I \Valnut street. It is Mr. \Vells' intention to
but had not directed it, hence her where· driven by strangers. A race ensued between I build a commodious dwelling upon them as
abouts is still unknown. Mr. Geckeler took the trio and one of th~ vehicles collided with soo.n as he finishes the several buildings
the body in charge and the Coroner was noti- Mr. Henderson's wagon and broke two which he now has under contract.
fied and held an inquest, and a verdict of spokes out of one of the wheels. Augustus Henning has laid the foundation
accidental drowning was rendered. The The bar fixtures and household goods of for a two-story dwelling in the rear of his Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
funeral took place from Mr. Geckeler's resi· James Ford, of the Lazaretto, which were sto~e, to .front on \Voodland avenue. The TI N
dence on Tuesday afternoo;l, and the re- sold by the constable on Monday, were pur- mam bUilding will be '4 by 15 feet with
mains were interred in a lot owned b,' him chased by his mother-in-law, Mrs. Lyons, of back addition II by 12 feet, and the:e will b:
in Fernwood Cemetery. Nine ca;riages the Black Horse Hotel. a porch on the front and side ..
followed the remains to the grave. The The motley crowd who congregate at the .The ~orses attached to a wagon loaded
funeral expenses were paid by voluntary boat houses near \Vards' lumber yard every WIth bncks from the Morton brick . d b
contributions of a number of citizens. Mr. Sunday, got into an altercation with a similar came frightened at the cars near ;ha: res~:
Geckeler has advertised the young man's party from Wilmington at Moore's station on' dence of Charles Hayman, yesterdav after-
death in the New York German papers in Sunday morning last, and a Sullivan-\Vilson noon, and the wagon was upset and c~nsider"
the hope of finding his sister. I scuflle, without gloves, ensued, and bv no ably damaged.

Isaac J. Straw has been quite ill with dys- means improved the not very preposse~sin Isaac Vincent . d .
t rId \' - g ,an III ustnous and • tlen ery ,or severa ays. \ e trust he may appearance of their facial features Th vounu man of '11 '\\or Iy

I . I " • . ey -" ou r v I age has d' .soon recover liS usua health. have access to too much fire-water the huckst b . ,engage III
A f . " er USllless and will '<j' 't 1\1gang 0 workmen 11\ the employ of the A brilliant masquerade party of about firt every' Tu<>sd TI lSI orton
'1 d • • I v- ,ay, mrsday d Sral roa company began the work of laying five couples was held at the Ridl . P -k with fruits d an aturday,

h d I ' , ey ar , an vegetables H 'I"out t e groun son t Ie east Side of Chfton Hotel on Thursday evening last TI Ipatronag fth ..' e so IClts the TIIBNGOTO
. 1\ d . Ie cos- eo e public III hi dId'station on Ion ay mornin~. Several of them tumes were handsome and the festivities en- PUblished. scar e sewhere HaLL'S, Orange St., Me la,

were shortly after taken Sick, caused, it is chanting. A phantom party will be giv n t S'l L WIIOALSOKBBPSALLKINDSOF J!j
said, by drinking the water at the station, the hotel-on \Vednesday evening next e a I v~ d ak,e, that fine little artificial ba

v
JeWelry, Slh'erware Iln,1 EJ.".J." '.

d I k . -. conne~le with D G dd J ,an tle wor' was temporarily abandoned. .. ... __ d· r. 0 ard's Summe' Clod.8. .. 'j.

TI . 'ence has tl h r resl- Good W dId' • ..Ie Improvements contemplated are in keep. FERN"VOOD ITEMS. d" .lroug the COurtesy f h s arr"nte as {epresente or ~ .. " .'
. . I octor afford dOt e' Money Refunded. __1I1gWit 1 others made elsewhere along the Miss Anna Keen was pretty' badly lamed . " e a great deal of pleasur t . _
road. sOJOUrnersand citizens of both e.o MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,by a plank of the platform giving way as she gather th I sexes. Parties

The Farmers' Grange will hold their an· t d f . 1 .' . ere a most every evening t I DBALItK'N1· .. B' I ' s epp~ rom a tra1l1 at t '" station on Sunday 1I1toIts placid bOP unge y
nua PIC-IlICIII ISlOp S grove on Saturdav morlllng . Osom and enjoy an" ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONER ,A ,'.,. tmg swim IIlVlgora.

ugust 5
th

. There Will be good music by There should be sm' TONIC BEE'RS, ST.'l"IONERY,F' 'k' 0 0 e means taken to A .. ,.
Itzpatnc s rchestra. The committee of stop the base ball play'ing and tl d woman in a beastly state f' .' TOII.J "CO AND "I(JA T'S,

. ~ II 0 ler ese- acc' 0 mtoxlcation • " ,,~.arrangements IS as 0 ows: D. Sharkev, E. cratinu- games practiced here S d ompanled by a little girl ab f, , S. W. COR. MAIN ANiJ MAPLE STREETS,
Sharkey, N. Malloy, J. McCabe, J. Lindsav so ma~v of the y'~ung of tl' Ol~ . u_n ays ~y ·of age, attracted a crowd f b out our years
J \\' II P 1\1 I P .' - liS VICmltv. It IS men b h 0 oys and youn MaR TON, FA.- a s, . ar ey, .1\laher, P. Conly, S. a disu-race to a respec1ablecom .' .. I a out er on Morton av g . __ --;
Johns.ton, J. Burke, J. Gibbons, P. McHugh ca1cu~ated to foster vic'e' mUlt~Jtyand IS day evening. Her cond .0.enue, on Tues- GOLD !;reat chance to mkaked;'~~:g~
P F' , , Immora Ity and a Sh I d Uq was sh ' I ] hose who alway. ta e a k' g. Itzgerald, J. Reynolds and P. Burke. disregard for things sacred. ' . e la been liVing with at: .. a:ueIU. • of the good chances for~:lt~~,

Mr. J.1\1. Geckeler desires us to thank the There was no servl'ce I'n th 111E Ch Village, but was dispharg d amtly III the ~hll;Yththat alredofTered.,generallYhbechomceetremain
. . . e. u reh . - e on ace t f ... osc W 10 0 not J mprove sue c an dCitizens of Chfton for the sympathy and on Sunday eveninu the t . . IIltemperate habits. Th ' oun 0 her i~ poverty. We want many men, women, boyS;,ny

kindly interest manifested toward the yOIllJU'II. If t I ""CI pas or absentlllg cared for bv a nei hb e httle one was girls towork for us right in their own (o"htles t T~e
G " lImse 0 preac I at lester Heights Camp I th -, g or durina- th . h lone can do the work properly from the first star.

erman employed by him and' who met his Meeting where he delivered a f, 'bl' I e woman called for it '" e nlg t and I busines; will pay more than ten times ordinary wag;:;
untimely death by drowninu- in Darby creek t ' f I orci e and i and started off e'd Yesterday mornina- ~xpsen.ive outfit furnished free. No one whoeng

y
'our'" , earnes sermon rom t Ie words: "The fear I R" ' VI ently in qUest f" "I ,ails to !,,"ke I.noney rapidly. You can devoteents.

I urn. 0 More "':hol~ time to lhe work, or only your sp-.re mom Ad..
. • F ullinformation and all that i~needed ~ent free ..

dress STINSON& Co.,-Portland, M"ioe.

PUBLISHED

EVERY TIIURSDA Y EVENING,
BY

AT

TBRlJES 0.1" SURSCR.1I'TION:-

ONE YEAR, pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

.... Communications Oil topics of local interest er
items of local news 'lvil'. be gladly -toetcomedfrom
"e!it,ble jJersons in all pa1"ts 0/ tlu coiony, JVritc
6riejly and to the point and send favors as early in
tJu '1vu/(as possible, giving /ullntlmt and address.
not necessary for publication, but/or private ill/or.
mation of tlzejublislur.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

IS
ALWAYS

..vIN ORDERe!'~~tL1\ST'l
u~ ~ LI F'E:TI M E: ~"

SURPASSES~""OTHERS •

mWH~m~~ew~MU~~
30 UNION SQ.NEW YORK

G"HICAGO ILL. ~e,----
~ ORANGE MASS.

1>. t', .E'Vl~ lI-,
CENERAL ACENT,

~~~7_~hestnut Street, Philad'a,

JOSHUA MELLOn.

Tin aIHI SllCct-IrOIl 'Vod\Cr,
ANn DRALRn IN

TIN"W"ARE,
lVOR TON, DEL. Co., PENNA.

STOVES,
HEATEHS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

OP ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOT~~~~

00 You Want a R~/i~-hi;Watch
.6..'r .A. LOVV' J?:RJ:C::El'?

,LOCAL NEWS.

J. M. GECKELER'S

The Butchers. I
The butchers of Delaware county will

meet in the City Hall, Chester, on Thursday
c;: ht I th A t evening of this week, to arrange for their

, I aug n e c,, participating in the Bi-Centennial celebra- Calvary Church, Rockdale, has been com-
Alarge Newfoundland dog was caught in pletely renovated and repaired.

the act of gratifying his carnivorous propen- tion. Every member of the trade is earnestly
desired to be present.-Chester News. Samuel Bunny, of Oakdale, has a tomato

sities for rare mutton, on the farm of Moses vine over seven feet in height. He chal-
Wells, Springfield, on Tuesday night.ihaving A S-vere Fall.

~ lenges competition.seized and mangled a sheep belonging to that
.Dr. J.,W. Cooper, of West Chester, father Th b k t 11.0.' t th Ch tgentleman. Mr. "Veils drew a bead on the e asxe co ecnon 'lees er

of Senator Cooper, sprained his arm badlv Heizhts Camp Meetinz on Sunday lastsanguinary thief and sent it to its happy . '" "" ,
by falling from a step at his residence on I· amounted to over $'00. TL=rIS OFFIC-r:::;"1.hunting ground. The sheep was badly .. -I:::J... ~

.injured and had to be killed. Tuesday ". The doctor has been in ill health Owen Goodenough, of Media, is the paten-

". f~r some.time and th~ misha~. has c.onfined tee of a furniture renovator which is reputed FIRSrn.CLASS ,n" on,K..;j Died Suddenly. him to his bed, but his physician thinks he b . ti I '1 if 1\
On Monday a child of Robert Barry, of will soon recover. to e a superror ar ICe.

Chester is excited over the supposed elope-Ridley Park, got hold of a box containing The Agricultural Society. f' d . I h f
ment 0 a marne woman Wit I t e sun 0 a

eight pills, one of which was a dose for an At a meeting of the County Agricultural widow, who lived next door.
ad~It, and swallowed al~ of them. It was I Society on Thursdav last, it was decided that The ten room dwelling of Mrs. R. T. With-
seized with spasms and died from the effects I all the- buildings on-the fair grounds should
f d h I f d row, on Front street, Media, was sold lasto the rug sort y a terwar. .' ' be repainted before the opening of the
Th d I f F d k B II d week to Mrs. Bishop, of that place, for $3200.e step- aug Her 0 re enc a ar 'I next fair. It was also resolved to offer a

co~ored, of Media, died suddenly on Monday premium of $250 for the best herd of Jersey William Hogan, steward of the tug Leon-
from natural causes. I h:b' . Th f:' '11 . ard Richards, fell overboard 'at Chester, on' 'd f d' d catt e on ex I IlIOn. e air WI contmue

~Irs. Alice Bal win,. 0 Llewellyn, Ie for four days. • Thursday last, while intoxicated, and was

;=r~I~~~~;n~ft~:~~::~lIl1ness of a few hours, . Narrow ~assen~er C~r8.. . dr;~:~~lford road would have been of in· I OLD RELIABLE BAKERY
I Cardington Items. in;:~1 ~~sn;7s~:~~I:r cc::~:;;v ~:el1Of:O~~~~: II ~~:~~:::~er:j:l~es~:~~I~::;~b:~:nt;~r'h~~~:e~ ,
1'he fine country seat of Miss Rebecca rower than the ordinary pattern, reducing to go by default. CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

White, of Upper Darby, is offered for sale. the width by making the aisle narrower. The ,
' Two wagons, driven by unknown parties, F'DESH B VE' /lD ROLLSMr. Albert Downs, of Fernwood, and Miss objec1 is to make the car lighter, and to 11, 1 11, .a., .,

collided on the Chester pike, near Sharon
Mary Stillwagon, of Cardington, formerly of lessen the resistance. The pattern adopted Hill, on Thursday evening las·t, and one of
Morton, were married on Tuesday evening reduces the weight five per cent. and the reo

, them was badly wrecked.bYithe Rev. Pennell Coombe. sistance fully ten per cent., yet the coach is
A pic,nic of young ladies and gentlemen, just as convenient, its capacity i,ust as great A package party held at the Grove House,

u~der the supervision of Edward and John and rides easier than the ordinary wide Media, on Thursday evening last, for the
Lyster, was held in Jones' woods, on the coach. benefit of a poor family named Jones, netted
M~rshall road, this afternoon. The pro- Aeciflellt8. $67.13. One package sold for $4,05· Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
gnimme of amusements was well managed The mammoth steamer Pilgrim, whichWhile Mr. Geo. E. Wells, of Springfield,
anti thoroughly enJ·o.ved. stuck on the ways when about to be launched

I was out driving in the vicinity of Media, on
' • • • on the 13th instant, was successfully launched
i Sunday last, in company with some lady
.' . The 'Vorl< oC Tbieve8. last Saturday, after an additional expense of

friends, his horse shied at an object on thellurglars cut the screens out of four win· about $6000.
I roadside, throwing two of the ladies out into

do}\'s at the Isaac N. Clothier Mansion, at In his sermon at Chester Heights, on Sun-
I the road and slightly iajuring one of them.

Sharon Hill, on Friday night last, and at- day evening last, R.ev. Pennell Coombe said:. Oliver Long, aged 14 years, son of Joshna
tempted to effect an entrance by prying up .. There was a time when if y'ou had had that

'I Long, a joiner in Roach's ship yard, at-
the windows, which started the burglar organ and c1arionette at a camp meeting the
alkm and the inmates being aroused the tempted to jump from the deck of one ves~el I f h . Id I
h! b' "k d h ' , to that of another, on Saturday last, but mls. peop eo, t at commut1lty wou lave

ouse rea ers rna e a asty retreat. I I I' h d' k' thought the Devil had a bill of sale on the0' S d . I d' h I ca cu atmg t e Istance, struc aga1l1st an: n atur ay mornll1g ast, urIng t e " .0.' d d d whole thing."
t" b f h f:'1 k Iron proJe~llOn an was knocke overboareTporary a .sence 0 t e ami y, snea and drowned. ... _-- __
thIeves broke mto the house of George Las- j G Pl' Rh d' DIED.

'" .,. eorge reston, an emp oyee m oa s
cum, m Ridley, near Hickman s mill, and '11 LI II I d h' . d' I d b POWELL.-On the 26th instant, at his father's resi·
'fl' d • .. I ml, ewe vn, la IS WrIst 15 ocat~ Y denee, in Morton, Harry Noblit PJwell, son of Israel

rI ,e It from cellar to attic, securIng n.earlY lb' h -. h h' 'I and the (ale Antoinette V. Powell, in the 18th year of
. aIr the clothes fthe t: mily and a number of emg caug t 111 t e mac mery at tnat I' ace his age Funeral on Saturday morning,July 29th, at
-- -!' .0 a a few days ago. II o'clock. St.:rvic("sat the house. Rdatives and
keepsakes which had been sent to Mrs. Las- A h Id I 'Id fJ h R Id friends are respectfullyinvited to attend. To proceed" " tree year 0 CliO os ua eyno s, h ...cum by relatives m Ireland, the loss amount- f U I d fi . I I h'l I to Mec anics' Cemet~ry, Phi,a., for interment.
int to about It o. ? p.an, set re to Ils ~ ot les w ~e p ay-

~

.,3 • • • mg With matches, on FrIday· evenll1g last,
~.. Badly 'Vo.unded. and was so terribly burned that it expired
. ne of ollr readers at Delaware City, Dela- the same night.

ware, informs us by mail that Charles Wyatt, William Palmer narrowly escaped being

J FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.-I WILL·of Upland, this county, was frightfully killed by falling in attempting to get on a visit II10rton, Lewis' Mills and vicinity every Hand-Malle Bricks .o{ Superior Quality
wounded in the leg while gunning at Reedy moving train at Chadd's Ford, on Thursday Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, with fruit and and at Lowp-st lJEar/;et .J>rices
I vegetables. A share of public patrOl1;lgesolicited.Po, nt, near that place, on Monday, by the last. The cars grazed his body and he was . ISAAC VINCENT.

ac~idental discharge of a gun which was lay- quite severely scratched and bruised. KEDRON :n. E. CHURCH,
jnt in the bottom of the boat. Drs. Dunlap .REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.' Chester Heights Camp ~Ieetlng.
an? Mitchell, of Delaware City, bandaged Preaching at lOy' A. M. and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
thCjwound and the young man was sent to Notwithstanding the efforts of the manage- at 9Y. A. M. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening.
C~ster on the steamer Delaware at 4 o'clock ment of the Chester Heights Camp ,Meeting The public cordially invited.
in.jthe afternoon. "Ve learn from another to curtail the attendance on Sunday a con· GEORGE R. VERNON, III. D.,
sodrce that he was conveyed to the Pennsyl- gregation of probably 3000 people gathered I (University of Pennsylvania,)
va~ia Hospital shortly after his arrival in on the grounds on Sunday last. The morn- PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Ch~ster and that his injuries are thought to ing trains brought a large number from CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA. D.I1 rl''I·C'O ;\/" '1'/' TT G

~
Ph'ldl h' Ch t Mdi dth wa Officehours: 7t09A.M.andst06p.M. ,Y_O oIf,.LOUJV 9'00.,be of a fatal character. James McClay, of I I.a e pia, es ~r; e. a an e. y lIIessagesmay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,

U" and, accompanied Wyatt, both of whom I statIOns along ~h~ railroad I~nes, and velllcles 1II0~ton,J'~
had gone down the river on a pleasure trip. of every descnptlOn came III from the sur- ESTATE--O-F--J-A-III-E-S-B-A-R-B-E-R-, -D-E-. BANKERS AND BROKERS,

1 ... rounding countrv with hundreds of others. I CEASED.-Letters TeHamentary upon the
. Iude ndent Re ubUcllus d d • b d h h I Estate of James Harber,late of the township of 321 CHESTNUT STREETpe p • Goo or er was 0 serve t roug out t Ie Ridley, in the connty of Delaware. deceased, having ,

well attended meeting of the Indepen· day and the exercises, which began at 8 A. been. granted to the undersigned. all persons indebted
d' RbI' . C . ,. h f R J S J to said estate are requested to make payment, andent epu Ican County Executive om" M.With a love ,east III c arge 0 e\'.... those having claimsor demands, to present the same,
mi~tee was held in the Court House, at I McConnell, were generally attended. At the without delay, to El EANOR BARBER
Media, on Monday afternoon. Mr. A. B. regular morning service at 10 o'clock, Rev. GEORGE BARBER, '
Stewart, owing to a pressure of other duties, J. A. Rouch, an eloquent divine of Brooklyn III Exec~OIis,c P
reSigned as chairman of the county com· preach<:d an able sermon on "The Trans: Or to their Attorney, orton. e, 0.. a.
mi.t.tee, and \ViJliam Rhoads, of Newtown, figuration of Christ." The children's church GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Media, Pa.was elected to the vacancy. Geo. E. Dar- at 1.30 was conducted by Rev. W. B. Chal-
Iington, member of the Independent State fant, at which interesting addresses were de-
Committee, which meets to-day to consider I livered by Rev" Mr. Grawley and Rev. !\Ir.
tht propositions of the Regulars, was in· Scofield. The tent meeting was in charge of
structed to vote against any compromise. Mrs. Lizzie Smith, and at 3 o'clock the Rev.
The question of nominating candidates for J. S. J. McConnell preached an eloquent
the Legislature was discussed and a number sermon from', the words: .. These shall reo
of'good men were named, but no definite ceive power after that the Holy Ghost has
aclion was taken. A Citizens' Republican come upon them." Rev. Pennell Coombe, of

. As;sociation was organized in the evening, Fernwood, the well known temperance ad-
th~ object of which is "to overthrow bossism vocate, preached very acceptably in the even-
a~d to purify and preserve the Republican ing and the exercises were closed with a
party." '- prayer meeting.

,I

NEWS BRIEFS. REMEMBERItems oC Interest From All Around.
A seasonable remark-" It's hot."

THAT WE DO EVERY DESCRIPTION

OF

JOB PRINTING
AT

AT

FAIR RATES.
BREAD! BREAD!

AND
.. /

EISOUTTS
EVERY MORNING.

ON HAND AND lIIADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO .• P A.

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DRESSIIIAKING.-THE UNDERSIGNED
is prepart::d to do dressmaking and plain ~ewing.
Willgo out by the day. CLARA INMAN,

Oakdale, Vel. Co" Pa.

!
I
r:
i
J;'
!
t,
f,

~'

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de!\igns drawn for Plain and Ornamen.

tal Cottages. Barns. and Carriage Houses> \Vork
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

PHILADELPHIA.

JAS.E.LOGAN,
FLORIST,

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.
a '7

SPECIALTIEs.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bed
ding ~Iants, Cut Flowers, &c.

N . B.-Tomato and other vegetable plant~ for sale.
FOR SALE.

Three good building lots on Pennington Avenue
each 25 by 100 feet.
A de9irable building lot on 'Voodla-nd Avenue, near

hIaple street, 25 by 115 feet.
A building lot on l\fain street, 2S by IIS feet.
A five room frame dwelling and three budding

lots, on l\lorton Avenue, the property of James I:miill
Stein. A bargain. ..:,:1

MUSIC.-II1RS. C, W. HOWARD WILL GIVE
instructions on tht: Phmo and Organ. For terms
or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.

0., or call at her residence. at Clifton Station. Spe-
cial attention given to seleain~ Pianos and Organs
for purchasers.

$66 a week in your own town. $5 l:Jutfit free.
Nu ~isk. Eveq',thing .new. Capital not
requ.lred. \Ve wlll furmsh you everything.

~Iany are makmg fortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men. and boys and gnls make great pay. Reader,
If you want.a business at whi~h vou C3n make ~reat
pay all the t1~e you work, wnt#,for particular' to H.
HALLETT& Co., Port!a~, Maine.•.~

A five room dwelling and two building lots ji..
oJ? Harding Avenue, the property of l\frs. Jane '::: ;:"
Bishop.

Apply t.. E. W. SMITH,
Mortoo, Del. Co., Pa.

..



WIT AND WISDUM. -------AN-EQlnNottfAL .stORM
FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS
-Sons of toil handle tons of soil.
-Letter carriers are" uniformly" grey.
-Hot rolls for breakfast at Alex andria.
-The women are mashing the currant

crop all to a jelly.
-What religion is most popular in the

Spring? Buddism.
_" Hot! \V-h-e·w! Confound the man

who invented c1othes.-New Haven Register.
-A man gathers wisdom by financial loss.

Like a razor, he is sharper for being strapped.
-Mr. Stamp has just been appointed post-

master in Maryland. He will probably stick.
-The man who" lodged a complaint" and

" hoarded a car," says he is l;oing out of the
hotel business.
-It is difficult for a woman to keep a

secret, and I know more than one man who
is a woman.

-The Albany Evening Journal thinks "the
questio~of civ.i1 service ref?,rm will be the I
Jumbo III the circus of 1884. '

_" There is always room for a man of
force." Especially if he is of the police force I
and knows how to handle his club.

-Down South, where chicken thieves are
prevalent, they say that" the darkey's hour
is before dawn."-Philadelphia Bulletin.

-Some traits run in families. Shaks-
peare's father, being illiterate, made his
mark. So did Shakspeare.- Texas Siftings.

-"Angelina "-Eating onions not only pre-
vents the lips from chapping, but usually
keeps the chaps from Iipping.-;-Berwick Ga-
zette.

-The young woman who sneeringly re-
marks that men are all alike generally shows
her sincerity by taking the first man that
offers himself to her.

-Do not wear your troubles and misfor-
tunes all on the outside like an overcoat, but
keep them hidden within, like a ragged·back
vest.-Lowell citizen.

_ That homely babies make the best-look-
ing folks is an adage as old as time itself; but
you cannot tell a mother her babe is homely.
-New Haven Register.

-The custom of colleges -is learning young
men how to row commendably. A knowl·
edge of rowing enables men to take their
own part after marriage.

_ The Arkansaw Traveler's aged colored
person says: "1\1y idea of de better worl'
is whar dar is a election goin' on all de time,
case den de white folks is allcrs perlight."

-At the seashore, as usual, one wave from
a woman's handkerchief will continue to
attract more attention than hundreds of
waves from the ocean.-Philad'a Chronicle-
Herald.

;1~7:~~~~~i:;~:~ f:::~:i::~I~~!:~:~~~i~:::bi:: I EVE RLA STI NG GRA TI TUD E
yout~ himself-by a handsome majority.-I Is Nightly Expressed b Th d f P I tIle
NOrrIstown Herald. ,y ousan s 0 eop e, to

-Attorney-General Brewster is going to , of the
Rome. \Ve remember "going to Rome" a
good many times in our younger days, when
a part of our journey was exceedingly pleas-
ant.-Lowell Courier.

DELIGHTOF IS
WONDERFUL

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

"

NE'V PATTER.N-Four Burners, with 4.inch 'Vicks. NE'V PA'r'rERN-'rhrre Burnrr8, with 4-il1"h 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE I

NO
DUSTI

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
DIRTI

NO
SMELL I

NrQ lDRAU:GHTS
PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
·Wholesale Agent for Phi/a.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

NO
ASHES!

AFFECT rr!
STOVE AT

SALE BY
I TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

I
I

A LAST!

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

00., PENNA.DEL.

Patentee

TUBULAR ENDURES
-" Dost love me, Clarice?" "Aye, truly,

Gerald! I fairly dote on buttered beets, but
I will forsake them and cling to thee and
peach cream." Gerald rested content.-
Andrews American Queen.

-A young fellow had the habit of address-
ing one of his neighbors as "Papa." Finally
the latter asked him not to do it. "Not," he
said, " because it makes me seem so old, but
on account of your bad bringing up."-Figaro.

-An Indiana farmer went to law about
two eggs. He paid his lawyer $50, lost thir-
teen day's time, paid $8 witness fees and ex-
pense, and then got beaten and had to foot
$26 costs. That's one way of securin~ re-
venge.

-" Oh, pa, I've got a much better place
than I had last quarter." "Indeed, well
where are you?" U I'm fourteenth." "Four-
teenth! You little lazybones. You were
eighth last term. Do you call that a better
place?" uYes, sir,~l..·'5nt3rer the stove."

(, r '\-

STREET EVERY

LAl\1P. WIND.
FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hardware H 0 U s e-Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery' Dealers

. \ RE.
He'l:ht, 22 inches IEV ERYW HE

'I

Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
No. 3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick.

I

I
I

SEVERAL APT SIllIILIES.

A preacher, whose delight it was to startle
his hearers, said that there were things which
a woman should both be and not be at the
same time. First, she should be like the
snail, always keeping within her own house;
but she should not be like the snail, which
carries all it has upon its back. Second, she
should be like an echo, and speak when she
is spoken to; but she should not be like an
echo, which always manages to have the last
word. Third, she should be like the town
clock and always keep time and reg'ularity;
but she should not be like the town clock,
which speaks so loud that all the town can
hear it.-------- .......---..-----

50 CENTS A YEAR.VOL. III.---NO.8 MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1882.-==~===================================
your paper by one single order for ten or I and straightway begins to swear because it
twenty dollars' worth of goods. You will is so terribly hot. ,It is within bounds to say
often find chances for good bargains ad ver- that the man who eats and drinks properly,
tised that cannot be found in any other way. and does not allow himself to become impa-
A few months since, a merchant in Pensacola tient or to be hurried, can perform his usual
advertised to sell a certain staple article of work and at the same time be more comfort-
provisions very cheap; there was quite a able in the hottest of days than the man who
large lot of it, and the consignor ordered it disregards these rules and spends his time
sold at once. I sent an order, and when in idleness from morning until evening.
several of my neighbors in the country saw .. -....... -
what I had gotten, and I told them the price. A lIIATRIl\IONIAL IDYL.
they said: "If you had told us, we would I. Back again.
also have sent orders." I said: U If you will Shady tree, Maiden also

Habbllng brook, Thinks of swing;
take the papers you will always know in time, Girl inhammock Wanls to go back
without waiting for second-hand talk." I Readingbook. Too, poor thing I
saved the price of my newspaper subscription Goldencurls,
in Pensacola for one year by that single Tiny feet,
transaction. Indeed, it would be impossible Girlin hammock
to enumerate the amount of pecuniary bene. Looks so sweet.
fits received from newspaper advertisements Man rides past,

Big moustache,
alone, to say nothing of the general iuforrna- Girl i. hammock
tion of vital importance contained in them. Make. a "rmash."

Journalism it. all its-departments is a busi- Mash is mutual,
ness that requ ires more self-sacrifice, more Day is set,
indefatigable labor, more patience, endur- Manand maiden
ance and nice discrimination than any other Married :et.

profession. There is no class of men that II.
furnish so cheaply the indispensable intelli- Marriednow
gence, wisdom and virtue, for the support of Oneyear ago,
the government and welfare of the people, Keepinghouse
as the well-trained and efficient journalist. On Baxter row.
Every good citizen should take and pay for a Red-hot stove,

Beefsteak frying,
good paper; he owes it to his country, his Girlgal married,
family and his own self-respect and interest. CookingIrying.

... ..... - Cheeks all burning,
PARTY PLATFORIUS. Eyes looked red,

"Julia" wants to know" what a party plat- Girlgal married,
form is?" \Vell, a platform, Julia, is a pre- Nearly dead.
amble and twenty resolutions, strong in Biscuit burnt up,

Beef.leakcharry, IV.
non-essentials, vague in essentials, round Girlgal married, Pretly widow
the bush on tariff and rough as thunder on Awfulsorry. With a book
the Mormons; clamorous for civil service Man comeshome, In the hammock
reform, with a reserved definition of civil Tears mouslache. By Ihe brook.
service reform; down on corruption, loud in Mad as blazes, * * * •

Got no hash. ~Ian rides p~~t,
its praise of purity, and determined to have Thinks of hammock Big moustache;
it if it takes every cent the party can raise. In the lane, Keeps on riding _
The platform, you understand, Julia, is a Wishesmaiden Nary mash.
legitimate and necessary part of the cam· ........ ..- ••------
paign pomp and circumstance; it goes along GLEANINGS.

with the banners, transparencies and torches, Hope is the dream of those who are awake.
and when the campaign is over-well, it is Promise to pay is the father of bankruptcy.
stored away in the cellar or garret, along
with the rest of the uniforms and torches. A Errors and wronl;s only exist as long as
campaign platform is very much like the they are popular.
campaign torch indeed; it gives out a great The man who trys to belittle others must
deal of smoke and smell, with a very uncer- be little himself.
tain, flickering Iight.-Burlington Hawkeye. Idleness is the rust of the mind and the

K;:E;;·~;;L. inlet to all misfortunes.

The weather is melting hot, but, after all, Who is lavish with promises is apt to be
the people of patience and tact continue to penurious in performances.
get on with a moderate degree of comfort Promptness in the payment of debts is an
and at the same time perform their usual element of Christian manhood.
amount of work. Never to fret and never to Men make money nowadays by simply,
hurry is the first rule on a hot day. A serene attending to their own business.
frame of mind, however great the effort of Nothing so much assists in the mitigation
will which preserves it when the mercury is of l;rief as the inheritance of a large estate.
aloft in the nineties, is a wonderful defense He who obeys with modesty appears
against the powerful batteries of the Summer worthy someday of beinl; called to com-
sun. The person who is never fretful and mand.
never hurried when it is hot is almost invari-
ably one who is careful to dress and eat with To make a fine home we need gentleness,
a view to making the comfort of a high kindness, fitting employment, good sense,
temperature as slight as possible. principle that controls selfishness, and con-

Thin garments made of colors which do science trained to respect authority, duty and
not attract the heat, and a diet cor.sisting of Deity.
farinaceous food, vegetables and fruit than of Some people scorn to be taught; others are
meat, place the body in a condition more ashamed of it, as they would be of going to
favorable for the endurance of heat. The school when they are old; but it is never too
wise man drinks sparingly of excessively late to learn what it is always necessary to
cold drinks and nothing at all of stimulants know; and it is no shame to learn so long as
on a hot day, but the fool fills himself with we are ignorant-that is to say, so long as
brandy, beer and other heating .bevera~es'l we live. ,:J''''~'.71

\.. .

ENCOURAGEIUENT.REMEMBER For those who suffer and are strong
A word )'ou say, a word you may,

To comfort as they pass along
Their weary path, from day to day.

Yet, oh, ye poets. grand in song,
One single word in kindness speak-s-

Not only to the brave and strong-
To those who suffer and are weak:

To those who know not how to bear
The burdens giv'n {rom day to day,

Give them sweet words. which they may wear
As talismans upon the way.

Tell them to hope, and not despair:
Lookupward 10 the kindlyblue.

Believe that angel friends are there,
\Vith loving vision, glancing through.

If crowns await the victor, sure
A crown is meet for earnest toil:

Yet lay one rosebud, white and pure,
On brows that paled in the turmoil I

Oh, pity those whocouldnot fight,
The brave. and patient praise you should:

But once compassionate the sight
Of him who fell, though rise he would.

Not only to the brave and strong
Give cheering as they pass along;
But words of kindly mercy speak

. To those who suffer and are weak.

THAT WE DO EVERY DESCRIPTION

/iF

JOB PRINTING
AT

THIS OFFIOE.

FIRST-CLASS WORK
III.

Hour of midnight,
Baby squawking,

Man in sock feet
Bravelywalking;

Baby yells on , .
Now the other

Twin he srrtkes up
Like his brother,

Paregoric
lly the bottle

Emptied into
Baby 's throttle.

Naughty lack
Points in air,

Waiting ;;ome one's
Foot to tear;

Man in sock-feet-
See him-there I

Holy MosesI
Hear him swear I

Raving crazy,
Gets his gun,

Blowshis head off.
Dead and gone.

AT

FAIR RATES.
BREAD! BREAD!!

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAI(ERY,
______ ...............-ez--_-----

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,

EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES. HO'V A NE,\VSPAPER. PAYS.

Mr. J. W. Crary, of Florida, presents some
of the advantages in a communication to the
Pensacola Advance Gazette, as follows:

How a newspaper pays can be at once
seen, if you wil1 give the matter a little
thought. Suppose you take a paper that is
only issued once a week; you get fifty-two
copies a year, each containing the general
current news of the times.

The educational advantages to a family,
derived from only a weekly newspaper, are
cheaper and more impressive, usefnl and
thorough, after the children have learned to
read, than the teaching in the ordinary
schools. It is a notable fact, and many emi·
nent examples might be referred to, that
families who are never without newspapers
become more intelligent and more influential
than those who go through the ordinary scho-
lastic studies without the habit of reading
newspapers. After reading, writing and
arithmetic are taught to a child, if a choice is
to be made between school books and news-
papers, it would be much more beneficial to
the child to give it two or three well-selected
newspapers to read than to confine it to the
text books of the school. Newspaper educa-
tion is polytechnic and universal, and is in-
dispensable to a proper qualification for true
American citizenship.

A good newspaper saves money in all busi·
ness matters. If you want to sell or buy
anything you wil1likely see the current price
in a newspaper, and you wil1 also see what
you might want advertised; you don't have
to take hearsay, and thus suffer from mis-
takes and delays; you just turn to your
paper, and know all you wish to find out.
You will often save the subscription cost of

AND

BISOUITS

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in ..

FLOUR,COAL.

FEED.
&c.

LIME,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

.~10RTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-Mmle B,.ir-k" of Sltperior Quality
a.Jul at Lo,vliSt 1fr(.tr/~et Prices

\

t, MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest 1Jnproved Corpse Pres",rver
Us.-d in all Cases.

1,

BEST business now before: the public
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital

not needed 'Ve will start you. '$12 a day and up'
wards made at home by the industrious l\len, women,
boys and girls wanted everywhere to work f~r us. Now
is the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at horne

~ and do the work No other busine!"s will pay yOll
~ nearly as well No one can fail to make enormous pay

"'-l by engaging at once. C()stly outfit and terms tree
; :Money made fast. easily and honorably Address.
~ TRUE & {;o., Augusta, Maine.
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THE CHRONICLE-.-r-----cLIF;oN IT;MS~- placed in t~:~el;ry of th:~~;c~~:ithin the

The large mansion and two' and a hllf next few days. It was made by Henry xtc-
acres of ground near the station, lately pdr- Shane & Co., of Baltimore, 1\ld.
chased by James Dunn, Sr., is undergoi~g If you know anything of public interest
some changes and if a purchaser can be you will do us a favor by imparting the in- DEALER IN

secured it will be sold, otherwise the build- formation at this sanctum, . I Plll1e- DI1Il{\lS alII CI I 1
~ng wil~ be removed to the side of the ground .Presiding.El~er Rev. J. S. J. McConnell i \I «( I IelIllea ~
Immediately opposite its present position and will preach in Kedron 1\1.E. Church on Sun- (') .' ,
fronted on Clifton avenue. A fine stream ~f day morning next. All are invited. OILS l\ND 'T l\RNISIfFS
water running through the place makes it a Mr. Bryant, of the Church of the Atone- j •

desirable site for a mill and it may be sold ment, will preach in Lownes' Free Church, HARRISON'S
for that purpose. Springfield, on Sunday afternoon next, com- AN~

?he road jury which met in Clifton on mencing at 4 o'c~ock. Residents and visitors Wadsworth, Martmez & Longman's
\\iedne~day of last week to ~iew for a road, of the surrounding country are invited to READY-MIXED PAINTS.
from Chfton to Heyville decided to report in attend. All Go ds "old t th L .c. .:J ~ a e owcst Pr ices

ravor of the road on the route proposed~' The annual pic-nic of the Sunday-school .
the petition. of the Church of the Atonement will be held II. /j iV" .~{U ~I ,l' BE

In compliance with instructions from t e in Faraday Grove, on Thursday, August ' ~ .J.J J. 9' ('.J1 TTY',
Court the railroad company has begun wo k 24th. An excellent dinner will be spread on DEALERSIN
at the bridge over Clifton avenue at the s a- a large table in the grove and an abundance; CO \1 FFfD }'IOUR 1111'
tion. The roadway will be widened ten feet, of ice cream will be provided. There will be 1 i, J ~, i, 1l.,

MORTON, PA., AUG. 3,1882. the track raised six inches and six incHes swings, croquet and other amusements for CUT HAY, STRAW,
will be taken off the road bed, which will he the girls and athletic sports, with prizes for DELAWARE 'HOSPHATES
equivalent to raising the track a foot hig¥r the viCtors, for the boys. '
than before~ Unclaimed letters and postal cards remain HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

Thomas F. Manley has been awarded the in the Morton post office for the follow ina-
co~t~aCt for. the ca~penter work of the five persons: Sar.ah McCollough, l\lr. Breklub;~ AGRICUL TURAL I:IIPLK\IENTS,
bnckdwellll1gswhlch have been begun by Henry Enghsh, John Farson, Mary A. MORTON! DEL. CO., PA,
John T ..Shee. Laferty, Maggie S. Smith, Henry Simon,

FranCIS Kelly lately built a new porch at Mrs. Mamie Taylor. N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car loadR tI . shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
IDLEY GLEANINGS. Ie resld~nce of Isaac Garrett, Garrettford, Mrs. Ann C. Miller, widow of the late R. at Reduced Rates.

The Ridley Literary Society gave a moon. 12 fee.t Wide by 80 in length, extending on James Miller, died at her home on Morton
light pic-nic, (minus the moon, which was two Sides of the house. LOOKOUT. avenue, on Sunday evening last after a

I
. 11 ............... I' . '11 'on y seel~ occasIOna y through the rifts in the I FERN. ' II1genng I ness, aged 80 years. She leave~

clou~s) 111 G.lenolden Grove, on Tuesday' \VOOD ITEMS. a. daughter and son and many bereaved
evenll1g. A lIttle Italian band, consisting of T. E. Bartram has commenced the ereCtion fnends and relatives to mourn her 10 TI
violin, harp and flute, supplied the music, of a double frame dwelling in \Vest Fern- funeral took place yesterday aftern~~~, tl::
and young men and maidens gracefully en. wood, 18 by 30 feet in dimensions. Each remains being conve"ed to 1\Iou t 1\1 . I. d I. h '11 .. J • nona I ANDCONSTRUCTOROF
~oye t Ie pleasures of the d:,nce. Elegant ouse WI. contall1 SIXrooms, and when com- Cemetery for interment. Private Telegraph· and Telephone Lines,
Ice creams and cakes were served and the pleted Will make seven dwellings built by A Republican delegate electio '11 b I Id Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
an; . d ff' l\1r Bart . h . n WI e Ieair passe 0 111 a happy manner. . ram 111 t at part of the village this 111 Morton Hall on Wedne d • A ' Bells and Burglar Alarms. Aaent for Apple.

TI B . "ear F . K II . ,s ay, ugust 9th ..Ie aptIst Church of Ridley Park will J • rancls e y, of Chfton, has the con- between the hours of 2 and 8 ' gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
m k' traCt P. ~t. whena e an excursIOn to Atlantic City on ' . three delegates will be chos t' WRbuild a very hand,ome and effective B"RGLAR

TI d
' At tl . . . en 0 represent A Amrs ay, August 17

th
. Tickets $1.4

0
. The liS wntll1g a refreshing shower is fall- the township in the Count N " .L~R" PPARATUS,workin>:parts all nickel-plated,

at nu IS d I .' ina- and th f f' y ommatmg Con· gIVmg thoroughprotection Price complete,inclllding
1 a un ay.sc 1001plc-nic of this church . " e armers 0 thiS seCtion are en)'oy. vention which meets I' 1\1d' ten dooror WIndowconnections,battery bell switches,
'11 k' . h In. e la on the da &. RWI ta'e place at Faraday Grove, Morton, mg.1t ng~~. yegetation has been suffering following. ,y 'c., ~2S·00 EFAJRtNGSKILLFULLYDONE.

on Th.ursday, August loth. for It and If It Iiacl delayed its coming much Mr. John Salin of PI'I d I h' . P. O. Address-MORToN,Del.Co., Pa.
An mfant child of Wm. Sickles of Moore's longer the corn crop in this vicinity would spending the S' 11 a e pia: who IS Telegraph OfficeAddress-SwARTHMORE,Pa

st r d' d f ' ha b t; '1 • ummer at the resldenc f
a lon, Ie 0 cholera infantum on Monday ve een a at ure. However, all is well Miss S. C. Pearce left "e 0

evening. that ends well. zette of th U . d' a copy of The Ga·
1\1 , . S I f e Illte States and Phil d I I'

r. ames Gibbons, wife and child of Rid- evera 0 the boarders at the Mansion Advertiser" at th' ffi a e p lIale P k . 'Hous' d h' IS0 ce a few days a I
y ar ,are spendll1g a week with friends . e emigrate t IS week to the Atlantic is dated Decemb 8 go. t

at Lancaster, Pa. ' \'llIas, and the rooms vacated by th pages' I er 1 : 1799, and the inside, b . em are are mc osed With a bl k .
A lady s cameo locke.t was lost a few davs emg filled. by other arrivals. monrninO" r th d ac •border 111b J S .. ,or e eath of G I

ago y one of the guests of the Ridley Park orne of our young men, these midsummer \Vashincrton an enera George
. Hotel, somewhere in that neighborhood nights, seem to prefer the settees on th a-iven "It 't' account of which is also

J A C
. Ie'" can ams many . d .

. . rosscup, Esq., of the firm of Cross- porc 1 at the station to the feather bed t ments a I' . .' quamt a vertise·

& \V
h k' d sa, mong w lIch ISone oc .

cup est, engravers, moved into his new orne, a 111 of open-air loda-ing house a column tt' ~ cupymg nearly
t

kl b .'" you se mg ,orth the .
coun ry seat at Ridley Park on Monday I?W, y way of variety I witnesse·d " SW'I"tS S ments of the, . f . one" - ure tage C h .

l\Ir: ~Vm. H. Price, of Norwood, has been 0 these out-door lodgers suddenly awakened guarantee to conve oac Lmes," which
praCtlcmg th", art of surveying for forty years. once by a cannon cracker, but this does not delphia to Mew Y y .passengers from Phila·

_____ ._._...... prove that all such will have thel'r' 1 b at fork III one day and a half

D d
·· s um ers a cost 0 $" 00 e h 1\

ARBY l\1ATTERS. so Isturbed. ;>. ac. lany other stat •Th F ments are made I . I e
Th: beds of variegated coleus plants and e ern wood and \Vest End Base Ball ridiculous com ar w I.ICI seem somewhat

the tnangular shaped bed of red geraniums Clubs played at Fernwood on Saturday a d present d '~h ed with the progress of the
at Darby station, are in the height of thei: th.e home club was beaten so badly that' th~ in the h:::-b . e sa~e gentleman, who is
beauty and are much admired. Will have to hie away to the seashore to r:' shown us a h·ushmbess 111 Philadelphia, has

On Tu d f cuperate Ig eaver hat th ..es ay a ternoon Harry Thatcher . style of 1776 whi h . ,e prevallmg
rode from the Fruit Farm on a bicycle to the B T~e J. D. Hollingsworth Fife and Drum history of w~ich : IS Olver100years old, the
~Iue Bell and back in eleven minutes. He an went of! a moonlight excursion down size it is a I IS w,e I .authenticated. In
IS an expert wheel man and has no rival in ~h~ b~, ; Saturday night, on the steamer and the cr:~: i~h;}>b~lmh IS. 2).;(inches wide
Darby. 0 III • arner. inches in d' IIlC es III height and 9}>

Three new street lamps have been placed Two special cars brought a I I" lameter across the top An a . 2I h t thO I arge funeral re IC,which is d . ., nClent
a ong t e Darby road one at the b " 0 IS P ace on Tuesday. QUiZ. has als eSlgnated as Abraham's lock:
of Summer street. ' eglllnmg ..... _ Th' I 0 been left here by Mr J 0 W d '

M G'b IS ock was b h . . . ee on.
. r. I bey is having a two· foot stone wall MORTON NEWS. 50 years ag ;ou

g
t from Jerusalem about

bUIlt along the front of his premises on Darb 1\1 0 an presented to 1\1 \V
road.

y r. and Mrs. Richard Young . grandfather Th . r. eedon'sare spendll1g I . ese antIque ' ..
The Continental Base Ball Club of PI '1 several weeks at Ocean Grove N J be seen at this office ~ f CUnosltIes may

• and' . . ,11 a., Mr. C. Ell ' . . Houses ar '. or a ew days.
a nme compnsmg employees of Gris- d h wo?d Shoemaker, wife and S I e stili III demand at this I

wold's mill played a match game here on aug ter, of Philadelphia, are among the o~ver~ persons have left their names p ac~.
Saturday, resulting in a score of 6 to II in I ~u;mer guests at the residence of l\Iiss S th ce 111 the hope of securing houses at. thh.IS
favor of the visitors. ,. earce. . e next few months. WIt 111

Mr J H L"II' Ther'
?,he fire d.epartment carriage has been re'IMort~n'to-" IIlVI e and. family will leave our ville are :everal nuisances maintained'

paired and ISnow ready for any emera-ency ~ k morr?w and Will be absent about 0 age t at should be removed t 111
A cricket club has been or aniz:d 'j our wee 'S, dunng which time they will visit ne on Harding avenue is th a once.

Darby, with the following office~s: Pres~~ ~Ibary' Saratoga, the White Mountains and ~uch ~nnoyance and we hope it e .~turce. of
dent, Alfred Neill' Treasurer G \\,. I ana a. Immediate attention WI receive

, , eorge· Iser' \V Th'
Secretary, Isaac Wilkinson; Captain Wm' I S'I e;o~grffatulate our young friend Prof. I ef anchor and letters in br G dd
Merritt. ' . I I as . e, and send greetings to th I' I' awn, ormed of growing 1 . 0 ard's OP ALLKINDS

Th
I girl who cam t h' h e Itt e The R d P ants look p FURN

e young Fleetfoot defeated th . I. e 0 IS orne on the 2 th ecor last week e ' retty. ISHED AT SHORT
Base Ball Club in a match at ~Iattson~s Chft~n IMr. Neff left Philadelphia a few days7a 0~It. that .Morton "by the advel~pressed the. belief
on Saturday last, by a score of 9 to I I gr~\ e'l Cobourg, Canada, to teach for the rema~nd or destllJed to become a Placet of ~nterpnses is
innings were played In the e . . en I of the term in conneCtion with the N t' er Correct, brother Chad '._ of Importance."

h
. ven1l1g a grand I School of EI t' a lonall Park E WIC...

op was held, in which the fair sex . . . ocu IOn and Oratorv which' . Shee, of Med'
pated, and the exercises were ~~rtl1~~pendllJg the Summer at that pla~~. IS I nursery on a plot of gro ~a, has started a
until a late hour, when the ent' con 1I1U : I ~ sweetly-toned bell, weighing 400 d J. H. Irwin. un on the farm of
a home run Ire,party rna e arnved at the station a few da s poun s, A bull dog Owned

. .t.rt n~.. e, NICKLEBY. IChurch ~f the Atonemen/ ;~o :~I~ t~e "for an hour and twen~~ D:. God.dard swam
.. • . e on Tuesday b ~ mllJutes 111 his I k

\ ' elOre comina- t h a e.. 0 sore.

EVEitY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

::e::::cVVAB::C VV.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TEBlJrS 01>'SUBSCRIPTION:-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SRVHNTY~FIVH CENTS.

~Co",munic.atlo"s on topics 0./ local interest ;r
items of local news will be gladly 'ZveicOl1ud from
reliable persons in all pa,rts 0/ the county. Write
ori~jly anti to tlu joint and send favors as early in
flu 'ltJuk as possible, giving full name and address
not necessaryfor jmblication, but/or private in/or:
mation 0/ flu publislzer.

CORRESPO ND EN CEo
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT TIlEY SEE

AND HEAR.

H.M. BRENNAN
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA. '

S.J1,;lI. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DRALEN: IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,

DENTISTRY.
~Irs. Dr. Treadwell, of 1120 Vine Street, Philade1·

hhla, would call the attr.nlion of all suffering people to
rof.ne~ system o~ plate work. By this new mc.th?dJ

which IS ~y own Invention, I can insure perfect f1ttJ.ng
teeth. 1 he most difficult mouth can be fltteO WIth
ease ~nd comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
dcf~ctlve speech improved and remedied.

hvery branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
• Inflamed teeth extracted treated filled and replaced
In the socket, become firm 'and so~nd thus avoiding
the inc;o~venience of a plate in the mo'uth.

Mrs. 1 rcadwell was the first lad}' ({enlist in the field,
and for oyer 2S years orhard, pr~tctical study, has b~en
engaged In the scir:nce of fitting artificial and savwg
natural teeth, The suffering are invited to call and
See for them!1.clves.

Gas .and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.

1120 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
. ---

JeSHUA lVI~LLeR.

Tin amI Sheet-Iron \Vorker,
AND DRALER 11"1

TIN"W"ARE,
AfOR TON, DEL. CO., PENN4·

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPoUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

NOTiCE.

--------------
GOLD Great chance to make money~

Those who always take advan~~;~
• of the ~ood chances for JIla

money that are offered generally become wealthy,
y;hlle those who do not i~prove such chances reroatd
I~ ~overty. \Ve wa!1t many men, women., .boys a~
glr s to work for us right in their own localities ~'hY
boe. can do the work properly from the first start. e

USlnesswill pay more than ten times orclwary wages.
f~psensive outfit furnished free No one who eog2,es
;Ils to !11akemoney rapidly. 'You can deyote YOt~r

hol~ time to the work, or only your spare momen d'
~ulllnformation and all that is needed .ent free. A'

ress STINSONBe Co., Portland. ~IaiDe.

LOCAL NEWS.
MRS. CROZER, widow of the late John P.

Crozer, founder of the Crozer Theological
Seminary, at Upland, is lying seriously ill at
her'residence in that borough.

!THE Rev. James Blackledge, missionary
to J~pan, has written 'an.interesting letter to
Kedron M. E. Sunday-school which' will be
reatI before the school on Sunday next.~ .

'J;'HE ladies connected with the P. E.
Chhrch, at Concordville, are making arrange-
ments for a fair and festival which will be
held on the grounds surrounding the church,,
oDlthe 15th, l~th and 17th of August.

The Quarterly Meeting at Clifton M. E.
CIturch will be held on Sunday next. The
sehices will begin with a love feast at 9A. M.
add there will be preaching at 10.30 A. M. by
th} Rev. H. Sanderson ",of Wilmington, Del.,

~

jhe conclusion of which a number of can-
di ates will be admitted to full membership.
T. e Rev. J. s. J . McConnell, Presiding Elder,
II preach in the evening, commencing at

7.45 o'clock.
_;~THE lawn party held on the grounds of
~...'e First Presbyterian Church, Glenolden,~rThursday evening last, was largely at-
tended and successfully managed. The
Jrounds were beautifully decorated and illu-

t'inated with Chinese lanterns, a brass band
rnished good music and in addition there

; as an entertainment of vocal music and
:~e1eCtreadings. The refreshments were all

hat could be desired and were well patron-
zed. '

Thirty-five acres on the farm of Mrs. Good-
ey, of Chichester, have yielded 1462 bushels"t' f wheat, over 41 bushels t-o the,acre.

'j WM. H. LOWNES will have a public sale
;:of cattle on his premises, in Springfield, on
j Monday, August 4th.

',; BERTHA MORGAN, a Jersey cow, owned
i by Edward Worth, of. \Vawa, was recently
. sold to Mr. V. ~. Fuller, President of the
Cattle Club of Canada, .for the faRCy price
of $2500.

Store Burnt Out.
The store of W. P. & H. Hall, of West

Fernwood, was partially burnt out about 2
o'clock this morning. A large quantity of
groceries were entirely consumed, and the
remainder of the stock, .consisting of dry
goods and general merchandise, were
scorched and j:Ilackened, causing a heavy
loss to the owners. A hose from the mill of
William Hall & Co., adjoining, was brought
into aCtion, and by means of it the fire was
extinguished. Insured in the Delaware
County Mutual In~urance Company. The
cause of the fir~ is unknown.

Serious Runa,vay.

Miss Annie Rowland, daughter of Dr.
Rowland, of Media, while out driving with
her affianced, Mr. Charles Miles, a wealthy
gentleman of California, was very painfully
injured by a runaway accident on Sunday
night last. They had been visiting at the
residence ofMr. Wm. T. Davis, of Newtown,
and when returning near Lima, the horse
became frighted and ran away, throwing her
out and infliCting injuries of a serious char-
aCter.Mr. 'Miles escaped injury. She was
.to have been married in the Media M. E.
Church yesterday, but owing to the accident
the ceremony took place at her father's resi·
·dence with the bride lying in bed.

.Accident ...
Mrs. Jane Thomas, the aged mother of J.

.Edward and the Rev. Samuel Thomas, fell
'while getting out of bed at the residence of
,her son, in Chester, on Friday morning last,
·and broke her thigh. She has been in ill
'health for a long time and now lies in a
·critical condition.

A sailor named Charles. Dudley, stepped
,in front of a train on the P., \V. & B. R. R.,
at Linwood station, on .Mouday morning,

, and was killed.
Annie Rogers,

· and fell while at
Darby, one day

. ankle badly.

of Thatcherville, -slipped
work at Griswold's mill,
last .week, ?praiuing .her

-NEWS BRIEFS.Citizens' Republiean Association.
A meeting of the Citizens' Republican

Association of Delaware County will be
held in the Association Club Room, in Media,
on Monday afternoon next, at 2 o'clock. The
special object of the meeting is to secure, by
united. action, proper represen,tatives in the

State Legis_Ia_t_u_r_e_._ ... _----

Item.s of Interest From. All Around.
Blackberries are very plentiful since the

refreshing rain.
Wm. F. Miskey sailed for Europe on the

steamship Illinois, on Saturday last.
Don't ask your milkman what watering

place he is going to this Summer. It may
ruffle him.

\V. H. M. Freeman, of West Chester, pur-
chased a two-story cottage i)1the" circle" at
Chester Heights, on Tuesday.

George Brinton, Jr., of Thornbury, Chester
county, has sold a portion of his farm to ] . T.
Williamson, of Thornbury, Delaware county.

If you are troubled with ants in your house
place small dishes of tar in the closets where
the ants run and you will soon be rid of
them.

A Safe Investlllent.
E. HolI, the popular jeweler, of Orange

street, Media, has just placed a handsome
new safe in his store, which weighs 2600
pounds, in which he nightly stores his large
and valuable stock of silverware, watches
and jewelry. An enterprising man, like Mr.
Holl, deserves to prosper.

School Teachers AI,pointe,l.
The tollowing teachers have been ap-

pointed to the schools of Birmingham town·
ship for the coming school year: Miss Han-
nah Thompson, of Centre county, for school
No. I; Miss Emma Lewis, Hamorton, Ches-
ter county, for No.2; Miss Florence Brinton,
Media, for NO.3; Miss Sarah K. Lukens,

Ridley, for No. 4:_._.-. .... ----

, Lewis Kemline, aged 21, residing in Ches-
ter, had his hand crushed while at work on
Tuesday. He was sent to the Pennsylvania
Hospital.

The strike of the men in the plate mill of
the South Chester Rolling Mills resulted in

Burned to Death. their discharge Saturday evening by the pro-

On Sunday evening last Mrs. Charlotte prietors.
Ogden, aged 55 years, wife of James Ogden, The Springfi~ld Free Fountain Society
proprietor of the "Vest End Hotel, at West ereCted their first fountain on the Slate road,
End, met with a terrible accident, which re- in Springfield, near the farm of George L.
suIted in her death on Monday morning. Maris, one day last week.
She was descending the cellar stairs, carry- J. C. Russell, a notorious horse thief, who
ing in her hand a lighted lamp, when she is charged with stealing a horse from a man
slipped and fell, setting fire to her c1.oth~s, I in this county, was arrested in his room at a
and her body was burned to a cnsp 111 hotel in \Vest Chester on Tuesday night.
several places before assistance could be .'
rendered her. Drs. Miller, of Angora, and ?eorge Bergman, shIp-broker, of Phtladel·

B I f F d d
phla, has purchased the property of Peter

art eson, 0 ernwoo, were -summone J .'

but their efforts to alleviate her sufferings Worrall, of Upper PrOVidence, a~d Will ereCt
were of no avail. thereon a handsome country reSidence.

The old war horse of the late General Mc-
Call, died in \Vest Chester on \Vednesday of
last week. Three Imllets, imbedded in its
body during the war, were interred with the
faithful animal.

Sallie E. Morse, a nice-looking girl of. 18
years, who resided with her brother, in Ches·
ter, absconded from her home on Monday -of
last week. She was arrested in Philadelphia
on Tuesday' night and taken hoU?e.•

IS
ALWAYS

..uIN ORDEFte!'~~%L1\ST'l •
"~~ LI F'ETI M E ~"
. SURPAS~ESt'''''OTHERS .•

NB~Mffi\l~~ewJID~~
30 UNIONSQ. NEW YORK

~HICAGO ILL. ~eloo---~
~ ORANGE MASS.

GEOitGE R. VEitNON, ~I. D.,
tUniversity of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY. PENNA.

Office hours: 7 to 9 A. M. and ~ to 6 p. M.

'Messages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
?'1orton, Pa.

$66 a week in your OWR town. $5 eutfit free.
No risk. Everything new. Capital not

, required. \Ve will furnish you everything .
MallY are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
as mc:n. and boys and girls make great pay. Reader,
if you want a business at which VOll can make i:reat
p:ty all the time you work, write for particulars to H.
HALLETT & Co., Portland, Alaine.

"A Case 'Cor Investigation.

For several years a gang of tramps have
made a Summer resort of Philip Garrett's
woods, on the Garrettford road, in Upper
Darby, as many as ninety of these idlers,
among whom were a number of desperate
charaCters, being encamped there at one
time. A woman who is conneCted with the
gang relates the story that one of the men
was murdered in a quarrel on Monday last,
and that his compal{ions buried him in the
woods. As all the tr~mps have since dis·
appeared from the woods the woman's story
is generally believed. .An investigation
should be instituted.----~---

v. t;. .h. \YJ1\ U,
CENERAL ACENT,

1127 Chestnut Street, Philad' a.:

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
.A ':t' . A ~OVV FBJ:CE '?

THEN GO TO

DRESSIUAKING.-THE UNDERSIGNED
i; prep,n<d to do dressmakingand plain ,ewing. HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,.
Will go out by the day. CLARA INMAN,

O.akda!e, He!. ~o., Pa. WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KIl"ODS OF £
Jewelry, Sn"'erware and EJ~"I..

L
OST.-'A BLACK NEWFOUNDLAND DOG. . Clocks. '-t <.
about 6 months old. An~wers to the name of G d ,i d • c! .-00 s 'varrante as Represented or ~." .... ~.... ,,,,,,-
Brent. A liberal reward will be paid for his re- Money Refunded. tt.V!.-

turn to H. DUFF,or FRANK G. KIMllLE, 1II00re's
Station, on the P., \\"..& B. R. R.

;

r
~
I
)

Cardington Brief's.
The Haddington defeated the Cardington

club in an exciting game of base ball, on
Saturday last, by a score of 19 to 21.

The horse of]ohn Brierly, which had been
left standing in front of the residence of
Solomon \Vindle, ran away 011Saturday I~st,
upsetting the wagon and breaking the har-
ness before it was caught. The same horse
ran away. about three weeks ago.

Miss Ellen Kaye, daughter of John Kaye,
who has beenin delicate health for sometime,
though not confined to the house, was taken
suddenly ill, on Thursday I&.st, and died
within a few· hours. •

MRS. JOHN ~. ·SEAL,

I{EDRON ~I. E. CHURCH, .
REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.

Prep.chini: at 'l:O~ A. M. and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
at 9% A. M. Prayer meeting _on Fnday evening.
The public cordially invited.

DEALER. IN

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TOBA ceo AND CI<J.tlRS.
S. W. COR. MAIN ANlJ MAPLE STREETS,

MORTON. FA.GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO", PA.
D.f1 VISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,

Plans and de~igns drawn for Plain and Ornamen·
tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriag:; Housei. \Vork
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

PUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE
premises of the subscriber, in Springfield. one
mile north of Swarthmore Station, \V. C. & P.

R. R .. on
2nd dny, (Hominy,) 8th Mo., (Au!!.) 14, '82
A fine Jot of Fresh Cows, Sprine:ersJ Fat Cows, &c.

~

'~:, , v' )\" This stock is from \Vestmore- ~. ,'t:", ~\
, "'. land COU1ity,Pa. 60 days' .
-=--- ·credit. ..... :aw:

GEO, WORRELL.Auc. WM. H. LUIYr..E~.

PHILADELPHIA.
The 'York ot: Burglars.

About one o'clock on Saturday morning
last burglars tried to enter the reside'nce of
J. H. Linville, near Morton, by prying open
a window in the dining room. Their preda-
tory movements started the eleCtric burglar
alarm, and Mr. Linville opened fire upon

h fl d f
h . T' ESTATE OF THO~IAS HOLT, DEC'D.

them and t ey e rom t e premises. hiS -utters of Admhustration upon the Estate of
is the seventeenth unsuccessful attempt made Thomas Helt,late of the town,hipof Springfield.

deceased, having been granted to the undersigned, all
to rob the house. persons indebu;d to said Estate are requested to make

Burglars forced an entrance to the baggage payment, and thosehaving claimsto present the same,without delay, to JOHN EDWARDS,
room at Ridley Park station on Sunday night Administrator,
last, stealing a package from the Adam's Or to his Attorney, Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.
Express Company and a pair of shoes be· GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
longing to the baggage master, James Gib- lIIedia,Pa
bons.' ESTATE OF JAIUES BARBER, DE-

The residence of Mr. Dailey of Chelsea I ~EASED.-Letters TeHamentary upon. the
, 'I ' Estate of James Barber, late of the townshIp of

was ransacked on the 24th ultimo, during I Ridley, in the county of Delaware. deceased, having

th b f th
~'I h t been granted to the undersigned.all persons indebted

e a sence 0 e laml y, W 0 were a to said estate are requested to make payment, and
Chester Heights. those having claims or demands, to presel'lt the same,

f d
without delay. to .

The IlIOuse0 Wm. T. -McCay, of Con cor , ELEANOR BARBER,
was broken into and robbed of $10 in money GEORGE BARBER,. • Executors,
on \Vednesday mght of last week. Morton, Del. Co.. Pa.

Six lambs were stolen from H. J. Riley, of Or to their Attorney,GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
South Chester,on, Tuesday night. Media. Pa.

FOR SALE.
Three good building lots on Pennin~ton Avenue

each 25 by '1:00 feet.
A desirable building lot on Woodland Avenue, near

~laple street, 25 by us feet. .
A building lot on l\fain street, 25 by us feet.
A five room frame dwelling and three bUIlding

lots, on :Morlon Avenue, the property of James ?.:,i.\.!,i,'I'
Stein. A bargain.

A fiveroomdwellingand two building lots ~
on Harding Avenue, the property of l\lrs. Janea
Bishop.

Apply te E. W. SMITH,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.-~,"r. _.1 ."

.. of,. •' .. ;., "(.-; .'

..': (Jr



WIT AND WISDOM. AN EOUINOCTIAL STORMr-; .

DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS
-A striking subjeCt-the hammer.
-\'ITomen and music should never be

dated.
-The telegraph is the nervous system of

civilization. WONDERFUL
OF

-Candidates for office will soon bebutton-
holing their dear constituents.

-Mummies are the only well-behaved
persons who are left in Egypt.

-All men are liberal; some to those who
are in ne'jd and others to themselves.

-Mr. Sullivan should join the great armv
of strikers. He would make a great hit. -

- A bad egg is never used as an article of
diet, but when it strikes a poor actor it affords
him food for reflection.

-A conceited man is like a boot minus
the sole-he is uppermost in his own mind,
without understanding.

-A tailor would make an evenly-balanced
politician. He goes in for both men and
measures.-Phila. Bulletin.

-Paris husband and wife-He': "Assur-
edly you were born to marry an idiot I" She:
"Yes, and I made no mistake !" .

-A misfortune: Oscar Wilde is not going
to be married this fall. He was engaged, but
the man went back on him o--Bur lington
Hawkeye.

-Old lady (to druggist)-"Are you quite
sure this is carbonate of soda-not arsenic?"
Druggist-" Quite, ma'am; try it, and judge
for yourself."-The Judge.

.:» We never fight under cover," says
Farmer Lamar. Evidentlv this able azrlcul-
turist has never stayed all-night at a Su"mmer
resort hotel.-Atlanta Constitution.
-It was a saying. of Montaigne's, that

marriage was like a cage: those who were
out of it were always wanting to get in, and
those who were within were all for coming
out.

-"A fine line of clothing," said the thief
as he prepared to absorb the family washing.
"A good line shot," said the man of the house
as he picked up the thief with his legs rid'j
dIed with buckshot.

-She was sorry: "How could you think
of calling auntie stupid? Go to her imme-
diately and tell her you are sorry." Freddie
goes to auntie and says: "Auntie, I am sorry
you are so stupid."-Hartford Times.

-Parisian to his friend: "Now, you won't
fail to be at my marriage to- morrow ?" "Im-
possible for me to go, old fellow; I have
sworn never to witness a marriage ceremony.
Bad examples are contagious!'-Progres'i.

-A newly-married man complains of the
high price of" ducks." He savs his wife
recently paid for three of them-~ duck of a
bonnet, a duck of a dress and a duck of a
parasol. He says such" dealings in poultry"
will ruin him.

-" I guess you must be better to-dav"
said Farmer Hodges to a sickly nei<Thb;r'
whom he found rusticating in his stra\~berr~
patch. "Oh, I'm picking up a little," wa's
the reply, as the invalid bent over to gather
a red nugget or so.-Yonkers Gazette.

- There is one man on the Spruce and Pine
streets route who does not like the reduCtion
in car fares. He now only saves five cents
when he wa)ks down in the morning, while
formerly he sa\'ed six. You can't please
everybody in this world.-Phila. Bulletin.

-" \Vhat is the matter, old fellow? you
. seem worried." "\Vell, I am-I'm b~ing
dunned up hill and down dale by my infernal,
creditors." "Oh, you owe a large sum of
money?" "No, but a great many small
sums, and debts are like children-the
smaller they are the more bother they are."
-N. Y. Tribune.

-Zeno, the Greek philosopher believed
in an iron-handed fate, but he was'good Cal- Stove and
vinist enough to round off a theological point
very nicely. \Vhen his servant said in ex-
cuse, "Master, remember that I was fore-
ordained to steal the money," he replied, as
he brought the thong clown on the fellow's
back, " That may be, but I was also fo're-
ord~ined to flog you fO.r it, a.nd don't 'you for· I EV ERYW HER'
get It." J.. :/ - I E

~~s~~ •
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PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Expl
OIL STOVE.

•OSIve

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, _ith <i-inch 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
TROUBLE!

NE'V PA'ITERN-'I'h ....e Bnrnen, 'with <i-huh 'Vicks.

NO NO
DUST! DIRT! ASHES!

[NO lDRAU:GHTS AFFECT ~T'
PERFECT OIL STOVE .A..T

FOR SALE BY
JAMES RITCHIE, JR., I TIM-GTHY WHELAN

Wholesale Agent for Phila.., I CLIFT '
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET DE ON HEIGHTS,

. . L. 00., PENNA.

NO
SMELL!

NO

A LAST!

EVERLASTING .GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed by Thousands of Pl·

, L eop e, to the Patentee
of ~the

TUBULAR ENDURES

STREET EVERY

LA~1P. WIND.
FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

Hard,vare H 0u s e-Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery Dealers

EVERYWHERE.

Dealers

NO.3 BUTner.3).} inch W' LleI(. Hei~ht, 22 inches.

-

,
.'

CURING A BAD I1IElIIORY.

Your memory is bad, perhaps, but I can
tell you two secrets that will cure the worst

H M BRENNAN' memory. One-to read a subjeCt when
• • , strongly interested. The other is to not only

OLU"TON DEL CO PA read, but think. 'Vhen you have read a
J r , . ., . paragraph or a page, stop, close the book,

DEALER IN and try to remember the ideas on that page,

PlII1e DI1IIg'S al1(1 Cllelnl'Cals and not only recall them vaguely in your
. .(, (, , ~~n:,o~~~ P~~~~:f~ll;nf~~IO:o;::s:~~os~~~~

OILS AND VARNISHES. and you have the golden' key to knowledge.
HARRISON'S Besides inattentive readin~ there are other

AND things injurious to me~ory. One is the

Wadsworth, Martinez & Lonyman' habit of skimming over newspapers, all in aS confused jumble, never to be ihought of
READY-MIXED PAINTS. again, thus diligel'ltly cultivating a habit of

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices. careless reading hard to break. Another is
the reading of trashy novels. Nothing is so
fatal to reading with profit as the habit of
runnin~ through story after story. and for-
getting them as soon as read. I know a gray-
haired woman, a lif~-long lover of books,
who sadly declares that her mind has been
ruined by such reading.-St. Nicholas.

~oL.llI. ---N0.9.
S.B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in

FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

:1 FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

:~IORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL CO., PA.

j

.',Hand-Made Brick" of Superior Qua1itU
~, antI at Low~st Market Prices

(!;,.------~-----------

j MRS. OEO: H. RIOBY & SON,

.UNDERTAKERS,
ji ' MEDIA, PA~.
i~i~Tile Latest Im.proved Corpse ~re~8r,rver

Used in aU Cases.

! Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.'r .A. :t..O"lAr FE.:tC:E: ~

-THEN GO TO

MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,
DEALER. IN

..

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
S. W. COR. MAIN AND MAPLE STREETS,

MORTON, PA.
... DA V'ISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de~igns drawn for Plain and Ornamen ..

tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Houses. \Vork
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

GOL'DGreat chance to make money.
TRose who always take advantage

• of the good chances for makin~
money that are offered, generally become wealthy,
~hlle those who do not improve such chances remain
I~ poverty. \Ve want many men, women, boys and
guls to work for us right in their own localities Any
-one can do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten times ordInary,wages.
eX'psensive outfit furnished free. No one who eDga,~s
fouls to make money rapidlya You can dCTote you
whole time to the work, or only your spare moment~.

.Full information and all that is needed sent frc.ea Ad
·.dress STlNSOl< & Co., Portland •.Maine.

f· '

IRRESOLUTION.

The man who hesitates as to which of two
things he will do will do neither. The man"
who resolves, but allows his resolution to be
changed by the first counter-suggestion of
a friend, who fluctuates from opinion to
opinion, plan to plan, and veers, like a
weather-cock, to every point of the compass
with every breath of caprice that blOWS, can
never accomplish anything useful or great.
Instead of being progressive in anyone
thing, he wi1l be at best stationery, and probe .
ably retrograde in all. It is only the man
who first consults wisely, then resolves firmly,
and executes his purpose with inflexible
perseverance, undismayed by those difficul-
ties which daunt a weaker spirit, that can
advance to eminence in any line. Let us
take by way of illustration, the case of a
student. He begins the study of the dead
languages; presently a friend comes and
tells him he is wasting time, and had much
better employ himself in acquiring new
ideas. He changes his plans, and sets to
work at mathematics. Then comes another
friend, who with a grave and sapient lace,
asks him if he intends to become a professor
in a college; because, if he does not, he is
misemploying his time; and that, for the
business of life, common mathematics ought
to be enough of mathematical science. He
throws up his Euclid, and addresses himself
to some other science, which, in its turn, is
again relinquished on an equally wise sug-
gestion; and thus is life spent in changing
his plans. You must perceive the folly of
this course; and the worst effeCt of it is iiie
fixing on your mind a habit of indecision,
sufficient of itself to blast the fairest pros-
peCts. No; take your course wisely, but
firmly, aDd having. taken it, hold upon it
with heroic resolution, and the Alps and
Pyrenees wi1l sirik before you-the whole
empire oflearning will lie at your feet, while
those who set out with you, but stopped to
change their plans, are yet employed in the
same unprofitable business. Let your motto '.,'/.
be perseverance. PraCtice upon it, and you I

~~~.~:_d_c_~_:_~_~n_eC~__':__.~~~;~.;_~_~_t_b_~_i~_~_e_c_:;~;~ ( l:
Censure is the tax a man pays to the public i~' (!

for being eminent. . i::k.t
Much of the charity that begins at home is I, ,

too feeble to get out of doors. I;l, .;I r;
When slander and falsehood are hitched I;' I

to a person's tongue, the devil aCts as coach- 1.J.t' ~i,

:n~;~:~:i~lt:e:~ t~n~~v~:;: ~~:r ni~:e~e:r~~ :•..';.: 11
advancing. Iii ~,

Know thy work and do it; and work at it . i.,,:.,.;,....,
like Hercules. One monster there is in the ',11
world-the idle man. ~!::; ;'.1

As for jest, there be certain things that J!; f
ought to be privileged from it; namely, 'It L\',.i'l

religion, matters of State, great persons, any 1
1
.. );: ...\

man's present business of importance, any 1" I,

case that deserveth pity. ), ,,1

It is a grand good thing when a man gives I;~,[I;
up his course of dissipation and seriously t'; It
settles down, but it is an equally grand thing ~.'.,.,J ' I,'
when a man has a stroke of conscientious- ;.'1.· ':
ness and honestly settles up .

..:~.?1;if l~
•• IIIlMII·· ;;.il:~
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...-......._-----
you will not be hurt by remaining single.
Neither wi1l you be elevated by becoming
"John's wife." Do your duty in life and you.
wi1l count for one in the world whether mar-
ried or single.

I'M COlllING HOlliE.
POPULAR INSECTS.

The fashion of wearing live beetles is car-
ried to a great extent in Brazil. A well-
known resident has a beetle with a collar of
gold, which meets at the top and is there
ornamented with a diamond of great value.
The insect has a cage surrounded by the
plants among which it lives in its native state
and nothing is negleCted to make it as
comfortable as possible. But the most popu-
lar insect used for an ornament is a small
phosphorescent beetle. These are often worn
fastened in the hair, and as the two phos-
phorescent or light-g iving spots are on the
sides of the head, the black insect is of course
invisible, especially when in the raven locks
of the fair Brazilians. Twenty or thirty of
these beetles wi1l throw out a light sufficient
to read by, and when arranged around the
head in acircle, or grouped over the fore-
head and held in place, the effect is beautiful.

Adieu is uttered with a sigh,
Farewell we speak in pain:

\Ve ever part with tearful eye,
"·e may not meet again.

But oh there is a blissful word,
\Vhen breathed by those who roam,

Which thrills with joy whenever heard,
'Tis coming, coming home.

'Tis sad to take the parting gaze,
For long, long weary years,

As onward through the gathering haze
The gallant bark careers ;

But joy unt~ld the bosom swells,
\Vhen e'er the dashing foam,

W~ mark the whitening sail that tells
The loved are coming home.

We love to hear from those who pine
Upon a foreign strand:

There is a pleasure in each line
Traced by the well known hand;

But oh the rapture of that hour
When those beloved who roam,

Have breathed those words of magic power:
I'm coming, coming home.-----..__ -----

-------- .........-._-----
THE TALKING lIIANIA.

A celebrated detective- was heard to re-
mark that it would be hard work "piping"
some crimes, if it were not for the passion
some people have for talking. And not only
do criminals convict themselves by their own
tongues, but innocent people continually
.. give themselves away" by needless bab-
bling about business enterprises and other
affairs which might better be kept secret. It
was one of the famous mottoes of Commodore
Vanderbilt" never to betray his best friend,"
and doubtless he owed much of his colossal
fortune to his adherence to that maxim. But
the talking mania is incurable, and by the
use of scientific methods the most wary
criminal may be compelled to talk, and
therefore it may be that the most valuable
business secrets may be extracted by experts
at quizzing. The wise man is known by his
speech, but much more by his silence.

THE I1IEAN I1IAN.

When any of the evils that affliCt the body
politic are discussed by a citizen before the
people, either by speech or in the journals,
the mean man cries, "Oh, yes! he is after
office." If he is cornered in a discussion and
obliged to admit that wrongs are done, the
mean man's ever ready retort is," Well, you
would do just tlre same thing if you were in
the same place." And, every time, the mean
man judges righteous judgment, for he judges
everybody by himself, and condemns nobody
but himself. - .... -

A HARD SET.

There is nothing like telling the truth in a
prayer, and when one prays he ought to go
directly to the point, instead of rambling all
over creation. \Ve always took a hearty in·
terest in the following: The Beaver family,
up among the mountains, were a hard set.
One day the youngest of the boys was bitten
by a rattlesnake, and the old folks wers so
scared that they sent at once for the minister,
who knelt down and prayed: .. 0, Lord!
we thank thee that a rattlesnake bit Jim. We
pray thee to send one to bite John; send
another to bile Bill; and, 0, Lord! send the
bi~gest of thy rattlesnakes to bite the old
man, for nothing but rattlesnakes will bring
the Beaver family to repentance. Amen!"

-----.._ .............-

-"----.....o-·......~-----
SINGLE 'VOllIEN.

A clever old maid once said it was better
to be laughed at because you were not mar-
ried than not to be able to laugh because you
were. There is sound logic in that. It is
well for a woman to marry if she meets a
good, true man, who loves her and whom she
loves; but if she be 110t suited, better that
she remain single. The majority of old
maids are helpful, lovable and sweet-tem-
pered, and fill their allotted niche as accept-
ably as do their married sisters. Are they
not more to be honored than they would have
been had they married merely for a home or
position? Our young ladies have erroneous
ideas about this subjeCt. They fed almost
disgraced if they have arrived at a matnre
age, and are not yet able to write Mrs. before
their names. Their whole ambition is to get
a hnsband, by hook or crook, but get him
somehow they must. Consequently they
take the first man who offers himself, whether
he really suits them or not. Now, girls, do
not marry in haste. Get the best education
possible, help about domestic affairs, and
enter upon some trade or profession for
which you have a taste, and master it.
Skilled labor is always well paid. Don't
spend your time repining because youe can·
not see the coming man. If you never see
him, you can live useful, happy lives. You
think if you had a husband you would have
a strong arm on which to lean, a sharer of
sorrow and trouble. Alas! many a slender
woman has had not only to stand alone, but
also serve as a prop for children and hus-
band, and very few wives find in their hus-
bands all the sympathy and companionship
they desire. If you are good for anything

-------- _-----
.HE who thinks for himself, and rarely

,imitates,.is.a freeman.



THE CHRONICLE. was assisting in loading a wagon with oats,
and while on the top of the load the horses
took fright and ran away, throwing him off
on the tongue of the wagon, He had the
presence of mind to clutch the harness on
the horses, and they were stopped and
gotten under control before he released his
hold, otherwise he might have been killed.
He was severely bruised, but not badly hurt.

The Rev. James Blackledge, missionary to
Japan, who is now on his way to the Semi-
nary at Yokohama, writes from Jerusalem
under date of June 26, an intensely interest-
ing leller concerning his journey. He arrived
in Alexandria on June 13th, two days after
the massacre of Europeans. While on his
way to visit Pompey's Pillar, he states that
he was stopped three times by Arab solditrs
and was finally compelled to take refuge ill
the house of a rich Frenchman, and. the
whole household were terrified at the situa-
tion. He says: "I was informed that the
Moslem priests had been more bitter of late
toward Christians, and had been preaching

Sunday was baptism and communion dav against them for some time past, to incense
at the M. E. Church. The sacrament of the people against them, who, by the way,
baptism was administered to two infant chil- needed very little encouragement. As far as
dren. The pastor preached an eloquent I can learn, the massacre did not seem pre-
sermon from the words: "I am persuaded concened; but the excited, ignorant people
that he is able to keep that which I have could not be held back. The affair began

CLIFTON ITEMS. committed to him against that day." Sunday, 2,30 P. M., June r rth, somehow as.
Thomas F. Manley is building a two-story Miss Mary V. Hood is reported to be some- follows: An Arab and his wife were cross-

frame addition to his dwelling on Carpenter what better, but her progress health ward is iug the street when an Italian, who had been
street. very slow. drinking, attempted to embrace the woman.

The pic-nic of the Farmers' Grange, in Mr. Geo. Vanfleet is enjoying, or, rather, The result was a fight between the Italian
Bishop's Grove, on Saturday last, was well- enduring, the bachelor style of life, his better and Arab; then more Arabs appeared upon
attended and the net profits will amount to half being on a visit to Asbury Park, where the scene, whereupon a general row ensued.
about $80. he will shortly join her. The Italian, seeing himself overpowered by

James Rielly, expressman, started on his The new barber s~op is temporarily closed. numbers, took to his heels, ran into the house
usual rounds on Mondav with a new wazon The proprietor is badly afflicted with boils of an Enropean, and, with the gentleman of
and harness, evidences' of prosperity which and is undergoing repairs. the house, went up-stairs, and defended him-
his enterprise merits. Dar . I 1\1 b h b If . h Ilie . urn ower as egun to excavate se WIt revo vers against scores of Arabs

Th'e T. A. B. Society, of Kellyville, will for a new dwelling on the lot adjoining the who rushed in after him. Five Arabs were
make an excursion to Atlantic City, on house which he now occupies. Mr. Hoopes shot while trying to get up-stairs, and finding
Saturday, Augnst 19th. Tickets, $1.00. Chil- has the contraCt. t.hemselves foiled in the attempt, rushed out
dren, 50 cents. M \V T I I ffi Irs. . ay or las su ciently recovered mto t le. street, crying, "All the Europeans

The coal yard and feed warehouse of Louis her health t II f ', 0 a ow 0 a tnp to Atlantic City, are agamst us; we must kill everyone who
Ricketts will be re-opened for business dur- where sh t d re goes 0 spen a ,ew days. crosses our path!" So they began to slauzh-
ing the coming week. If th . h ~ere .'S an at~raCtive, good,looking ter t e Europeans right and left. They would

Thomas E. Maguire has established a young lad th '11 hy III e VI age w 0 intends sitting creep up to them stealthily from behind and
bakery at 3628 Market street, Philadelphia, up to see the . d btlpromIse meteoric shower on ea t.lem to death. No one knows the num. 1127
and we occasionally get a glimpse 'of hl's the evenl'n« f th I h ' b k II d'" 0 e lOt 1, s e mav find an er Ie. Between sixty and' a hundred
brightly lettered wagon as it rolls over our a«reeable compa" b dd - b d' h b'" ilion y a ressing Quiz, 0 le~ .ave een found, and a great number
public highways in quest .of the almighty Fernwood P. O. a I h
dollar. LOOKOUT. I re mlssmg. ave heard that prohably two

. ..... .. n a match game of base ball on Satu-rdav hundred Europeans and about eighty Arab
DARBY MATTERS. last the Shoddyites, of West Fernwood, d~. have been killed. The Arabs smashed abou~

The Stalwarts and Half-Breeds, two clubs feated the Blne Pill,Muffus, of East Fern· h~O hundred shops, and; have stolen everv
of base ball players composed of the boarders wood, by a score of 25 to 36. tlll~g. Bankers and merchants have se;t
at the Fruit Farm, will play a match game AI. Steward and J. Williams played a theIr ~oney to Enrope for safe keeping.
this (Thursday) afternoon. match game of marbles one afternoon last There ISscarcely a shop open in Alexandria'

O S t d I I week, under New York rules. It pro\'ed a the people ar II' h ' ,n a .ur ay ast t le Young Flirt foot, of e a III t e streets.
Paschal ville, and the Darby Club played a draw.' .... QUIZ. ":, terrible panic followed the massacre
game, the former gaining a-victory by a score MORTON NE\VS. among the Europeans, and they fled by tho _
of 23 to 3. G. \V. Glancey's Club has chal- sands to the. ships in the harbor, and lefit tIll'e
I d h Mr.. Charles R. Redheffer has J'ust been tn b Ienge t e Fleetfoot, and if it is accepted r u ent cIty and all their goodappol11ted Deputy InspeCtor at the Philadel.' '. s, not even
there is a possibility of their winning by a phia Custom House. carmg whIther the ship was bound I h
close shave. thev might get aw I ,on y t at

The Morton public school yard has a d da): or t bray. had to go aboard a
George Atkins, who had been sick with d I k T e- wo elore the vessel t d

t" d' d serte 00'. here ought tu be some im-I room at all I 'd r S arte , to get
consump IOn, Ie at his home on Saturday provements made there before school the 1\1 ... pal ,or a cabin passage on
last, and was interred at Mount Zion on opens. re- B' e9sagenes steamer bound for Jaffa and
Tuesday. . elrut, and could hardl '

SupervIsor John McClelland hasJ'ust 'k d Th I Yget standmg room
Three of Darby's well.favored sons 1\1 pI e e vesse would probabl .. orton avenne at the foot of \Valnut str t about h d Y accommodate

eqUIpped themselves for a trip to Atlantic TI I ee . one un red and fir
City a few days ago, and before their depar- le sough of despond opposite the School over a thousand on b t

y
,. and we had

Cottage, on the same avenue \\ ill b t d . oard, nch - and poor
ture A. B., one of the trio, purchased a bath- . I'k ' e reate representmg half a score f d'er' '. . m I e manner. He also proposes t 'k h . . 0 luerent nations
IIlg SUIt,but being somewhat absent-minded I d' 0 pI -e w 0 were Jammed and h ddl '
I It le roa opposIte the property of J H L' h 11 ed together like
le eft it in a barber shop and did not dis- '11 . . 111- S eep-nav worse I'k .
co I' I '1 h VI e and a portion of a new road near I hardly wa'lk' f ,I'e pigs. One could

ver liS oss untl e was speeding away in Swarthmore station. I h . rom one end of the vessel to th
the train. Another of the part\" it is said Th ot er WIthout treadin e
h d h I ., ,.e Rto.v. Dr. Martin, of Philadelplll·a. \v'lll the dl'rt and I g on somebody. Anda a mas on t le car which shock~d hI's ffi I filth I~ 0 lClate 111 the Church of the Atonem 't I'r . never saw the like in all
spirits very much. G. S. is accused of en- S d' en on my lie. You mav perha .
deavoring to hide the unshapely feet.ures of un ay morllI?g next and administer the dition, when I teli ps '~agine our can-
his pedal extremities by purchasing a pair Holy CommunIOn. Regular services were harbor in the face you We ~alled out of tbe DENTIST Y
of stockings of a fancy pattern. It was a ~ot held last Sunday owing to the sudden nearly all on bo d of a st~fTgale, and that R .

Illness of Mr. Br) an who has s· ar were SIck and vomitil
clever device, but his friends saw through it. ,mce reo on one another M h II{ 11 ---M S covered. fa';:efo ' .', any ad to pay first-cabin hi~rs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street, Philadel-

r. tem is building a frame stable, 14 by A tnb race, in which about a d I.r the pnvllege of sleeping on d k' I ~er ~ewoul.dcal1the altention of al1sufferingpeople~o
16 feet. NICK.' . '. ozen gentle- t le midst of filth ec III whOh~.S}stemo~plate work. By this oew meth? '

---- ...... _ men.wIIl partICIpate, IS to come off at D to wa I h ' nor conld they get water tee:;; '\l? OwnInv~ntion,I can insureperfectfittIng
RIDLEY Goddard's lake 0 S d r. s 1t emselves I have h d h' . e most difficult mouth can be fitled With

GLEANINGS. .' ,n atur ay afternoon next, ing from the . A . ear t ISmorn- da~e~nd comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
The ProspeCt M. E. Sunday,scllool \vI'11 commenclllg at 4 o'clock. A limited numb affai . E new mencan Consul that \~~llv\,peeehh improvcdand remedied.of complim t ' k' er rs m gypt are getti ' I- ery ranc of dentistry thoroughlyexecuted.

hold their annual pic-nic at the Tinicum en ary tIc ets WIll be issued ad All Euro ng worse and Worse . nflamedteeth eXlrarted treated til1ed'lnd replaced
Fishing House Grove mitting persons to the grounds and I' - . peans nearly have left" The Itt' :i: t~e socket,becomefirm'and so~nd lfius avoiding

, on \Vednesday, number of I d' ,a arge wntten by Mr. Blackled . e er ~Inconvenienceof a plate in the mo'uth
August 23rd. . . a les are expeCted to be present E. Sunda _, I ge to the KedrolJ 1\1. ct'~s.Treadwel1Wasthe first lady dentisi in the field,

M M to wItness the fun. The tickets '11b' b y _c 1001,a part of which, :~ Oroyer2S years of,hard, practicalslUdy,hasbeen
rs. ary F. Butler, of ProspeCt Park . out b the D Ct WI e gIven efore the school last S was read gage\dIn the scienceof fitting artifici.1 and saving

met with a serious accident at her home ~ I y k' 0 0: and by the several gentle- c1uded next Snnd unday, will be con. ~::~~~I~elh, I The sufferiligare invited to caIl and
few dOl'S Sh Imen ta mg part III the race ay. G emseves.
h ,y ago. e had been playing with I Mr. Lewis Cook f E ~I The courteous fri d extr~~liud fther anesthetics given for the painless

t e chIldren and was sitting in a chair in the ,0 ast orton, met with must n t I en s of Rev. A. L. Hood on 0 teeth.
centre of the ruoin, W~,.'!she got up suddenly i a In.~rro~.escap~ from. being killed recently little dO n~g eCt to congratulate him and hi MRS. DR. TREADWELL

.~

'.:~-f, .; : IW 11 e VISItIng fnends III Chester county. He H d aug ter. Messrs. Evans N ff s DEN '
'ir/i:, leal_ ", " 00 ,a happy trio. ' e and TIST.

_ ~.=:,~ .. ~( \. ": . ' 1120 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
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and went into an adjoining room for a
moment. In the meantime one of the little
girls removed the chair, and when Mrs.
Butler returned she advanced toward the
spot where she had left it, and, not knowing
it had been taken away, attempted. to sit
down, but fell to the floor and was seriously
injured in the spine and back. Dr. Boone
was sent for and has since been in attend-
ance. The patient is slowly recovering. The
accident was purely accidental as the chair
had been removed without any intention of
deceiving Mrs. Butler.

The Newfoundland dog advertised, in the
CHRONICLElast week was found by James
Hiney, who received $10 reward for return-
ing it to its owner, Mr. H. Duff.

Supervisor Rudolph is making a long-
needed improvement in road mending by
piking the piece of road between the resi-
dences of H,·A. Brognard and \Vm. Cowan,
in Ridley, at Morton............._-----

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA,

T1<:R:JI.'i0.1" "iUlJl;CR~I'.7'~ON:-
ONE YEAR, pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

~Co11lmunicatio1ts Oil topics of Iocat interest fJY
items of local news 'lvi/l be ..({lailly eoacomed from
"eliable persons in all parts 0/ the county. Write
bri¢y and to the jobl! ami send fin/ors as early in
tlu 'lveekas possible, giving full 11tllllt and address,
not 1teUJSaryfor pu6licati,nt, but/or priVtlte infor-
mat ion oj tlu 1mb/is/zero

MORTON, PA., AUG. 10, 1882.

CORRESPO NDENCK
VIEWS OF OUR CeRRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

FERNWOOD ITEMS.

19
ALWAYS

..vIN ORDERe!'~~tL7\ST'l
u~ ~ LI F'8TI M 8 ~"

• 5URPASSESt-V' OTHERS

mWHmn~~ewJQ9Mnffi~·
r>- 3D UNIONSQ.NEW YORK
"H ICA GO ILL. o€'e'----,

~ 0 RANGE MASS.

D. S. E'VING,
. ,CENERAL ACENT,
Chestnut Street, Philad'a.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

BREAD! BREAD! !

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD HELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WED-DINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

I;,

f

.J

-

LOCAL NEWS.

$66 a week in yourowli town. '$5 .ut6t free.\
No risk. EYerything new. Capital Dot
required. We will furnish you everything.

Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
as men. and boys and ~llls make 2reat pay. Reader,
if you want a business at whirh V""ll1 "an make ~reat
pay all the time you work, write f~' particulan to H
HALLETT & Co.., Port!a~~, ~~j?e •.

"~,-; .'htl.,..'t;l~

,.~ _#( ,~, J /;},
, '~./> 'i( ~,.~' ff'." ,)'

NEWS BR~EFS. deSHUA MELLeR.

Tin amI Sheet-Iron'Vorker,

,:

RepUblican County Convention.
The following are the nominations made

-- ---- at the Republican County Convention, held
THE walls of St. George's P. E. Church, in the Court House, at Media, this afternoon:

\Vest End, have been pointed, which is a I For Congress, \Villiam \Vard, of Chester;
great improvement to that fine edifice. Assembly, (Northern District) William G.

THE M. E. Sunday-schools of Sharon Hill Powell, of Concord; Assembly, (Southern
and Tinicum spent a delightful day last District) Robert Chadwick, of Chester. The
Thursday in pic-niciug at the Centennial nominations for Director of the Poor and
grounds. Jury Commissioner had not been made up

THE Angora Mission Sunday-school, the to the hour of going to press.

exercises of which.ar<;. held in Union Hall'l Fndt';;deves.
Cardington, will PIC-IlICin Jones' woods, on
the Marshall road, on Wednesdav next. \ A crowd of young men and boys in Upper
_______________ . Darby have begun their annual raids on the

WM. H. LOWNES will have a public sale fruit orchard of William Watkin. About
of cattle on his premises. in Springfield, on 1 twenty of these thieves invaded his orchard
Monday next. on Tuesday evening, armed with clubs, and
. IF YOUwant excellent roast beef, or choice a large quantity of the ripening fruit was
steaks and stewing pieces patronize James carried off. A sharp outlook will be kept for
Smith, butcher, of Sharon' Hill.-Adv.. these young spoilsmen and it will probably

not be long before some of them are cap-:
\VM. PALMER, plasterer, of East Morton, d d . d h . '1

is one of the busiest men in this vicinity. ture an committe, ~o.t e county JaI .

He finished plastering Mr. Evans' new store Found Drowne<l.
and dwelling last week and is now pushing
forward contracts in other sections of the
county. The superior manner in which 'he
does his work causes a steady growth of
business.

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

IteIDs or Interest FroID All Around.
Hubbell bubble, trial and trouble. The

political chauldron is seething,
Miss Mary Knowles, of Glenolden, last

week sold an Alderney cow for $350.
J. Howard Fairlamb, of Media, died on

Monday last, of typhoid fever, after a short
illness.

Miss Jennie c. Rhodes, daughter of John
B. Rhodes, of Aston Mills, died suddenly at
her home on the 1St instant.

George B. Lownes, of Springfield, this year
gathered 281 bushels of wheat off of six
acres, nearly 47 bushels to the acre.

A child of Robert Lindsay, of Chester,
was choked to death on Sunday by a piece
of apple becoming lodged in its throat.

THE West End M. E. Church, which is
rapidly nearing completion, will be dedi-
cated on Sunday, August zoth. Presiding
Elder Rev. J. S. J. McConnell expects to be
present on this occasion.

Thomas Carr, v.', C. Timm and Emmor
Eachus, Sr., of Lower Springfield, were
elected delegates to the County Nominating
Convention which meets in Media to-day,
Only thirteen ballots were polled at the elec-
tion.

The Delaware County Republican was
purchased last week by Ward R. Bliss, one
of the most radical Independent Republicans
in the county, at a cost, it is said, of $3000.
It is rumored that the political tone of the
paper will not be changed.

A new order on the P., W. & B. R. R. for-
bids the baggage master to receive a package
unless the party. sending ·the same pays for
its transmission. In the past packages and
parcels were carried free, but persons have
abused the privilege by overloading the bag-
gage master with bundles of every size and
description, hence the change.

The excursion of Prosped M. E. Chnrch
on Tuesday met with aft accident at Gray's
Ferry, on returning, by a collision with
another train. The lamps in the 'cars occu-
pied by tbe excursionists were shattered and
the passengers thrown out of their seats.
Isaac Green, Wm. Trainor and a baby of
Wm. Arkless were slightly injured. The
excursion consisted of about eighty persons.

AND DBALBR IN

TIN"W"'ARE,
jl10RTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.

RES;:OVES:'~
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

-s
OF ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

HANNUMg. BEATTY,
DBALERS INThe dead body of a woman, aged about

forty years, .whose name we could not
learn, was found in a ditch near the Morris
Ferry bridge, below Ridleyville, this morn-

, • , ing. She was employed as a cook in the
S,vindllng the Far.ners. family of Dr. Robinson, of the Lazaretto,

The newest in the swindling line, and one and was last seen going in the direction of
of the likeliest to deceive, is being worked the latter place in an intoxicated condition.
on the farmers. Sharp No.1 goes to a It is supposed she fell into the ditch and was
farmer and makes him an offer for his farm drowned. Coroner Quinby was notified and
at a high figure, which is usually accepted, took the body in charge.
and $50 or so deposited to bind the bargain. • ,
Then Mr. Sharp's friend comes along and A Haltardous Umlertakin~. •
offers $1000 or more in advance of the first On Thursday morning last, Albert Carns,
price. Then the farmer goes to No, I, and of the Lazaretto, put his life in great jeopardy
by paying a good round sum, say $500, and narrowly escaped being killed outright
secures a release. The enterprising fellow by his rash con dud at Moore's station. He
who wanted the land so badly at the highest was waiting at the station for a city bound
figure ne~lected to come around, and the train, and as the through express train came
farmer is about $450 out, which, of course, is thundering along toward the- station he de·
divided between the sharps. termined to try the perilous experiment of

, • • J'umping on it as it passed. \Vhen the train
Death or Mrs. Sallie L. Cro"er. got opposite where he was standing he

Mrs. Sallie L. Crozer, widow of the late sprang toward the platform of the first car,
John P. Crozer, died on Thursday mor~ing but was struck and hurled across the station
last at the family homestead, in Upland, in platform with great force, sustaining two
the eighty-second year of her age. In No· deep cuts in the face and severe bruises. He
vember. 1866, in memory of her deceased was picked up and conveyed to his home in
husband, Mrs. Crozer, conjointly with her a carriage. Dr. Crawford, of the Lazaretto,
children, gave the .sum of $350,000 for the dressed the wounds and the patient is now
ereCtion of the Crozer Theological Seminary, able to be about.
at Upland. She has frequently contributed , • ,
large sums to this institution, and only last Cardington IteIDs.
year donated $15,000 to the Seminar)'. Her Cholera infantum is prevailing among the
praCtical charity, however, was not limited children in this vicinity. A child of Jacob
to this one objed. She gave liberally to many Zell died with this disease last Friday.
deserving institutions. She was a member Notwithstandin~ the overhanging clouds
of the l!pland Baptist ChurcH, founded by and the occasional showers which came down
her husband, and was esteemed for her large to wet mother earth on Thursday morning
charities, Christian charader and generous last, a merry party of ladies and gentlemen
disposition, Her death is a severe loss to of Millbank and vicinity started on their an·
the people of Upland and the county in nual fishin~ tour to Darby Creek. The party
general, and is sillce~~I; regretted. was in readiness at 9.30 o'clock when about

RepubUcans Organizing. fifteen faces lit up the interior of Mr. Lam·
A meeting to complete the organization of pin's large mill wagon, the. ribbons were

the Citizens' Republican Association was grasped by Sir John, and four gallant horses
held in Media on Monday afternoon, and the sped away with the happy throng. The party
following gentlemen were eleded permanent arrived at Darby Creek, two miles beyond
officers: President, James G. Francis, of Darby, at II o'clock. Old Sol soon began to
Radnor; Secretary, T. E. Levis, of Media. beam forth in all his glory and the lad~es at
As SOOI.as the meeting was called to order once began to prepare a sumptuo~s dlllner,
the question as to admitting reporters was which was partaken of by all WIth a keen
discussed, and it was finally decided that I relish. The remainder of the day was spent
none but members of the Association should in boating and fishing and the party started
be admitted, whereupon the American reo h~me at 8 o'clock in the evening, singing
porter, who was charged with falsifying the hymns and sacred songs on the way. The
proceedings of the previous meetings, with· return trip was made in safety and the happy
drew. John B. Robinson, Esq., then got the party separated well satisfied with their
floor and endeavored to explain his position day's enjoyment. .
in refusing to sign the principles of the Asso- Two little four year old boys, tWillS,whose
ciation. He said that he did not hesitate to parents reside in Cardington, are perhaps
endorse these principles, but declined to sign the healthiest and brightest little chaps. in
them because the person who had sent out Delaware county. They are ofthe same sIze

. the notices callin~ the 111eetinghad purposely and weight, and in personal appearance can-
omitted to notify him. The speaker then not be distinguished except by their parents.
made a word v assault on Geo. E. Darlington, Horatio Taylor· was painfully burned on
but was called to order by the chair, who the left hand and arm on Friday e~ening
refused to listen to the personal grievances last, and his injuries will disable htm for
of individuals. A w~~m discussion then en· several weeks. He was in the act of draw-
sued between' Mr. _Robinson and several ing gasoline from a barrel when the gas from
members, and the former left the meeting. the fluid i~nited with a lamp which stood
Order was again restored, and the remainder about three feet distant from Him, an~ in
of the business, which was of a private char- trying to extinguish the flames he receIved
aCter, passed off harmoniously. his injuries •.

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Tetegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric 'Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Etectric Floor Mat Alarm.

WE build a very handsome and effective' BURGLAR
ALARM ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel-plated,
givi.ng thorough protection Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches.
&c., $2;.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONK.

P. O. Address-MoRToN,DeI.Co., Pa,
TelegraphOfficeAddress-SWARTHMORE.Pa.

GEORGE R. VERNON, M. D.,
(Universit~ of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.

Officehours: 7 to 9 A. M.and 5 to 6 P. M.
1fIessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,

~Iorton, Pa.

WATERMELONS FOR SALE EVERY
day at the residence of Samuel Jones, Bakt::r
street, !'of orton. 'rhtse are prime melons.

WANTED.-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
work in a smallfamily. Applyto MRS. H. J.

. MALIN, Morton, Del. Co., Pa,

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
2; by 100 feet, at $80, $Ioo':and $150 apiece. Ap ..
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. KEDRON M. E. CHURCH,

REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.
Preachinitat lOY. A.M.and 8 P. M. Sabbath School

at 9~ A. M. Prayer meeting on Fnday evenin~.
The publiccordially invited.FOR SALE.-ABOUT 300 PAVING SLATE,

16by .6 inches. Willbe sold cheap. Apply to
GEORGE DERRICKSON, at the residenceof

Jesse Johnson, Ridley. ESTATE OF TIlOlUAS HOLT, DEC'D.
-Letters of Administration upon the Estate of
ThomasHelt, late of the townshipofSpringfield.

deceased, havin.c been grant;d to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said Estate are requested to ma1ce
payment, and those having Claims to present the same,
without delay. to JOHN EDWARDS,

Administrator,
Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.

Or to his Attorney,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

M.edia,Pa

'VILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
ptain and OrnamentalWork, Jobbingand Cementing

~romptly Attended to.
...

GEORGE w.' DERRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

ESTATE OF JAMES BARBER, DE-
CEASE D.-Letters Testamentary upon the
Estate of James Barber, late Qf the township of

Ridley, in the county of Delaware. deceasedJ having
been granted to the undersig'fted, all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make paymentJ and
those aaving claims or demands, to presellt the sa,me,
without delay ~to

(At the residenceof Jesse Johnson).

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Satesof Real Estate and Personal Property care-

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

ELEANOR BARBER,
GEORGE BARBER.

Executors,
Morton,Del. Co., Pa,

Or to thei r Attorney,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Media, Pa.RELIABLE DENTISTRY. . a 17

DR. MORRISON,
DENTIST,

1303 Green Street, Philadelphia.

PUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE
premises of the subscriber, in Springfield, one

. 'milenorth of SwarthmoreStation, W. C. & P,
R. R.,on
2nd day, (Monday,) 8th Mo., (Aug.) 14, '82
A fine lot of Fresh Cows. Sprin,ers, Fat CowsJ &c.

~

" ',,,,, This stock is from Westmore· ::!l~'':,1ii.J.
!, land. County. Pa. 60 days' " .'

credit. - -
Gso. WORRELL,Auc. WM. H. LOWNES.

A regulargraduate of the Philad'a Dental Colleite•
inserts good, reliable teeth at $8 and $10 a set. Every
set warranted gum enamelled porcelain teeth and
accurately fitting. Satisfactory or no charge. The $10
sets are guaranteed the very best gum enamelled por-
celain teeth. best material and best work. They can-
not be excelled and WQuidcost anywhere else from SIS
to $20. No charge for extracting when teeth are
ordered. 'Tis to rapidly introduce hIS work that the
Doctor inserts them for a short time at such remark ...
ably low prices. Teeth neatly repaired and remodeled.
Teeth treated and filled paintessly by preparative
medication, gentleness a.d care.

OFFICB CLOSED FROM AUGUST 14TH TO 21ST,
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WIT ....N D JVISD OM.

-A hot spell-J-u-I-y.
-William Tell had an arrow escape. 0F
-Is anybody betting on the Bey now?

-" I tolled you, so," said the sexton to the
bell.

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS
-Thermometers are pretty long lived,

Lots of them were 95 this week.
-\Vhen a man chooses a mate she fre-

quently turns out to be the master .
..-In these days even the spice of life is

largely adulterated.-Lowell Courier.
-The bachelor's refrain-a lass!" The

maiden's refrain-ah men.-Boston Star.
-If the mosquitoes would only stay to

hum-but they do not; they stay to sting.
.\ '

-Rev. Dr. Boggs believes in church debts
because, he says, they increase the interest.

-Time is a good deal like a mule. It is
better to be ahead of time than behind time.

-;-An unfortunate. married man exclaims:
• "I wish that Adam had died with all the ribs

in his body."
-An editor who was told that

article was as clear as mud, said:
that covers the ground, anyhow."

-A woman who waits for her husband to
return from the lodge has an object in view,
and more than likely another in hand.

-Stoves are supposed to be a somewhat
modern invention, but the Egyptians were
.warmed by Alexander the Great B. C. 300.

-They went fishing. She looked languidly
at him, and said: "I wish the fish- would
bite at your hook; if I was a fish I would."

-A publisher announces: "In press-'A
Faithful Lover.'" It is safe to wager that the
faithful lover is not in press any more fre-
quently than the girl he loves.

-People of taste who dislike the fashion-
ably cropped forehead of the girl of the
period, have a great respect for the lately in-
vented spring that prevents bangs.

-Our fathers said: "As sure as the mag-
net draws the steel," but in these modern
days of the spoils system, we write it: "As
sure as the magnate draws the steal."
" -" Is this your first appearance in a court
of justice?" asked the Austin Recorder" of a
vagrant. "No, judge, it is my last time thus
far-how is it with yourself s">Texas Siftings.

-A young lady of New Orleans has sued
a young man for breach of promise, laying
the damage at $1. This shows just how much
she thinks he's worth, and is an elegant slur
on him.

. PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~BIast Non-Explos
OIL STO:VE.

his last
"Well,

NE\V PATTERN-Four Burners, with 'l_inch 'Vicks. NE'V PATTERN-Thrn Burners, ~ith 4-inch 'Vicks'

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DUST!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

~T!
AT

IN'D lDRAlU:QHTS
PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCH IE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phi/a.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

AFFElDT
STOVE

SALE BY
I TIM<lTHY WHELAN,

I
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. 00., PENNA.

LAST

-It was not in the boundless West, but in
Connecticut that the lawyer described the
"mouth of a witness as "stretching across the
wide desolation of his face, the sepulchre of
rum and the geyser of falsehood."

-Squalls at sea: "Seventy births in the
ladies' cabin !" excla1med Fogg, after hear-
ing a description of the new Old Colony
steamer. "Great Scott! but there must have
been a terrible "squall about that time !"-
Boston Transcript.

-" If it were customary in this country to
confer titles upon individuals of rank in
literature," asked a shallow but conceited
journalist of an old one," what would I be?"
" Barren of ideas, son," was the response.-
Cincinnati Saturday Night.

-'Vhen a Union gunboat was going into
aCtion one of the men who was on his knees
was sneeringly asked by an officer if he was
afraid. "No, I was praying," was the re-
sponse. "'Veil, what are you praying for?"
" Praying," said the sailor, "that the enemy's
bullets may be distributed the same wav as
the prize money is, principally among' the
officers."

.EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is NIghtly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
TUBULAR ENDURES

H0 u s e-Fu r n ish ing
and
II,

CrOCkel"y Dealers

STREET EVERY

LA~1P. WIND.
FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY
-A minister, being ill, sent for a physician, Sto,re and

who, when he came, after looking at the H ard,vare
divine's tongue, "feeling his pUlse, etc.,
"ordered that he should go to C--- to re-
.cuperate. This the minister refused to do.
"\Vell," said the 1\1. D., "if you don't ~o to
C--- you will ~o to heaven." "Oh! mv
goodness," exclaimed the reverend gentl~-
m.an, "I shall 1."0 to C-- then." And he EV E RYW HER E
dId go. t-~ ...... I . •·1..~'5[Jt31 ,,~'\ ,. ,.

~~ \

Dealers

NO·3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Hei~ht, .. inches. I EV ERYW HER E.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1882.
=========================================================,
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SELECT SCHOOL.

MORNING \VORIi:.

and proved the man a very marvel of
bravery. The trial stripped from him his
physical timidity, and made for him a name
in the hearts of his people, and on the record
of their history. The spark of heroism was
there all the while. But it needed the flint
and steel of the revolution to bring it forth.

"You are pale, sir! You are frightened,
sir!" said one officer to another, who stood
for the first time under fire.

" I know it, and if you were half as much
frightened as I am, you would run away."

The man's moral courage conquered his
physical timidity, and forced him to stand
where it was his duty to stand, though it
could not control the action of his heart.

SEPARATUM IRI.

A cloudless day, a wreath of sunshine:
Out in the woods the world stands still:

'Yhile we three ride on by fields of reapers,
Taking the road by the old stone mill.

A HARDSHELL PARABLE.

There are other kinds of liquors than those
drunk atbars, as an old hardshell minister
once alluded to in this manner: "There's
the Iikker of mallis that many of you drinks
to the drugs, but you're sure to sweeten it
with the sugar of self-justification. There's
the likker of avris that some keeps behind
the curtain for constant use, but they always
has it well mixt with the sweeten uv pru-
dence and ekonimy. There's the Iikker of
self-Iuv that some men drink by the gallon,
but they always puts in lots of the shugar of
take-keer-of-number-one. An' lastly, there's
the likker uv extorshun, which man sweetens
according to circumstances."-Detroit Free
Press. ---_1-4. ---

MRS. JAMES Go'KNOWLES,
OF A white stone bridge dark arches rearing,

Through it there runs a rivulet:
By its shady banks. beside still waters.

The past we recall-the future forget.

A quiet stroll-a little talking;
A little watching the waters run;

A hammock swinging-a stick to whittle,
A. page to read and the day is done.

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PA.,
Will open at her residence

On Monday, September II, 1882,
A SELECT SCHOOL

FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE OF BOTH SEXES.
French, Drawing and Vocal Music will be taught

throughout the school without extra charge.
A carnage will convey pupils to and from the station

River. river. so sweetly murmuring,
Are you faithful and are you true?

Will you as I will always remember
The happy day wespent with you!

, -P.W. F. -----_........-....-----
RELIABLE DENTISTRY.----

DR .• MORlfISON,
DENTIST,

1303 Green Str-eetvPhitade lphia.

LETTER FROl'I JERUSALEM.
June 21, 1882.

.. ..... .,
UPPER DARBY,August. 1882.

_____ ............._..a.._----

SCIENCE ON THE POTATO BUG.

"A celebrated entomologist predicts a scar-
city of potato beetles and other injurious in-
sects this Summer, on account of the lack of
snow during the Winter, and the continual
thawing and freezing of the surface of the
ground, which destroyed millions of the eggs
of these pests." We cut the above from the
Boston Journal of Chemistry. Who is this
"celebrated" entomologist? \Vhy not give
his name, and let him have the honor due to
his great discovery? The poor ignorant
farmers, now, have always supposed that the
potato beetle lays its eggs on the leaves of
the plant it attacks, but here comes an
anonymous celebrity, vouched for in "Bas-
ting," who tells us that eggs of this pest are
laid in the ~round, like grasshopper eg~s,"
and that they were mostly destroyed by the
open Winter, Carry the news 10 Paris and
London, where the bug poison comes from.------_-... ..-

Lord Egremont once invited Turner to
stay a week at Petworth and pain two pic- To the officers, teachers and members of
tures for him of some favorite bits of scenery Kedron 1\1. E. Sunday-school;
on the estate. On the first morning of his Greeting :-l\1y most esteemed
visit Lord Egremont asked Turner what he friends and co-workers in the vineyard of
should like to do, and the great painter re- Christ. According to promise, I sit down to
plied he would go fishing. write you a: letter from Jerusalem to be read

The next morning at breakfast Lord E. to you by your pastor and my friend, Brother
inquired again what it would please Mr. McKay. I assure you I never sat down to
Turner to do; and he replied that, having write a letter with more pleasure than I do
enjoyed himself so much yesterday, he would at this time. I have frequently thought of
go fishing again. you since I left America and have remern-

On the third morning Lord Egremont bered you in my prayers. I have occasion to
thought he would wait for Turner to an- remember you" with pleasure, for we have
nounce his own plans and was greatly had many pleasant times together, and you
amused when he quietly said he was again were faithful and kind to me as your pastor.
going fishing. I would gladly give you some account of my

On the fourth morning Lord E., unable to travels before reaching Palestine, but per-
conceal his anxiety, said: haps that would not be interesting to you.

.. Well, Mr. Hunter, I am only too glad for I will simply say that I visited the principal
you to enjoy yourself, but you are talking of places of interest in Ireland, Scotland, Eng-
going away to-morrow, and I felt anxious land, Wales, Fsance, Switzerland and Italy.
abont the pictures." I enjoyed especially crossing the Alps and

"Come up-stairs to my room," said Turner, my visit to the Mer de Glace and Mount
" and set your mind-at rest." Blanc. The Cathedral at Milan is very

Nothing could excel the surprise and de- beautiful. Venice is an odd, but interesting
light of Lord Egremont when Turner intro- city. Florence has many attractions for the
duced him to two exquisite pictures painted artist, and is connected with the history of
as he had desired. The great man had risen Savanarola and Michael Angelo. Pisa was
each morning with the sun, and before break- very interesting to me, for I had often longed
fast had, by a good day's work, earned his to see the wonderful baptistry and leaning
pleasure in fishin~. tower as well as the place that could boast

• ••• • of a Galileo. Rome, of course, is a place of
TRUE BRAVERY. very great interest. In St. Peter's about

No man knows himself until he has been eight services may be in progress at the same
tried, neither" does he know his friend or time without interfering with' one another.
acquaintance till he has seen him "under St. Paul's Cathedral of London may be put
fire." Not a few men have a reputation for inside of it and have room left for about fifo
honesty who never had the temptation fairly teen churches like Kedron. The palaces of
presented to them to cheat. Some men have the Cresars, the Coliseum, the Forum, the
been reputed brave, till the battle-it may arches of Titus and Constantine, were all
.have been the battle bf life, or the confliCt of interesting on account of their historical con·
arms-proved them cowards. Mr. Hobhouse, neCtions. The Catacombs, because of their
Lord Byron's friend" tells the story of the conneCtion with the early Christian martyrs.
man who bore both the mien and the reputa- The Appian Way and the Road to Ostia were
tion of a coward, and yet when severely tried very interesting, as "I remembered that St.
came out a hero. This hero-coward was their Paul entered a prisoner into Rome by the
servant, a Greek, named Demetrius, So ex- one and went out to execution by the other.
cessive was his timidity, that he would run Sad recolleCtions, of course, but recolleCtions
from a barking dog and cry like a baby. I that encourage the zealous and patient
Byron, who had much sentiment, but little laborer by reminding him that" to live is
genuine compassion, once showed his heart- Christ, but to die is ~ain."" Naples was
lessness by mounting the poor fellow on" a almost as attraCtive to me as Rome, as the
spirited horse. When the animal in obedi- most wonderful discoveries are constantly
ence to a smart touch of Byron's whip being made in Pompeii as the excavations
dashed off in a mad gallop, the two friends proceed. It has been buried since the year
roared with laughter on seeing the frightened A. D. 79, and yet within the last few months
servant grasp the mane of the horse' with several men and women have been found in
both hands and scream with terror. the excavations with the formation of their

Several years after this heartless episode bodies perfeCt even to their features, drapery
the Greek revolution broke out. It proved and hair, but petrified, of course. Jars of
Demetrius' opportunity. He led the forlorn almost all ki.nds of fruits and wines, nuts,
hope in the assault which stlatched Iand hundreds of loaves have been recovered,
Athens for a season from the Turks, (Continuedon_'!.extpage.)
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A regulargraduate of the Philad'a Dental College,
inserts g00d. reliable teeth at $8 and $10 a-set. Every
set warranted 'gum enamelled porcelain teeth and
accurately fitting. Satisfactory or no charge. The flO
sejs are guaranteed the very best gum enamelled por-
celain teeth. best material and best work. They can-
not be excelled and would cost anywhere else from ~h5
to .,20; No charge for extracting when teeth are
ordered. 'Tis to rapidly introduce hIS work that the
Doctor inserts them for a short time at such remark-
ably low prices Teeth neatly repaired and remodeled.
Teeth treated' and filled -painlessly by preparative
medication. gentleness aad care.

OFFICE CLOSED FROM AUGU~T 14TH TO 21ST.

•
H.M. BRENNAN,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

'VOIIIAN.

Great indeed is the task assigned to
women. Who can elevate its dignity? Not
to make laws, not to lead armies, not to
govern enterprises, but to form those by
whom laws are made, armies are led, em-
pires are governed; to guard against the
slightest taint of bodily infirmity the frail yet
spotless creature whose moral no less than
physical being must be derived from her; to
inspire those principles, to inculcate those
doCtrines, to animate those sentiments which
generations yet unborn and nations yet un-
civilized shall learn to bless; to soften firm-
ness into mercy and chasten honor into re-
finement; to exalt generosity into virtue and
by soothing care to allay the anguish of the
mind; by her tenderness to disarm passion;
by her purity to triumph over sense; to cheer
the scholar sinking un"der his toii ; to be com-
pensation for friends that are perfid ious, for
happiness that has passed away-such is her
vocation. The couch of the tortured sufferer,
the prison of the deserted friFnd, the cross of
the rejeCted Saviour-these are the theatres
in which her greatest triumphs have been
achieved.-----....- -----

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

HAN NUJlf ~. B l!..'.ilTTY,
DRALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES"
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station atong the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

DENTISTRY.
~Irs. Dr. Treadwell. of H20 Vine Street, Philadel-

phIa. would call the attention of all suffering people to
her. ne~ system of plate work. By this new method.
whIch IS my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm' and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady nentist in the field.
and for over 25 years of hard, pr~lctical study. has been
engaged in the science of fitting artifici_l and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for them~elves.

Gas and other_ anesthetics given for the painless
.extraction of teeth.

GLEANINGS.

Keep cool, and you command everybody.

No rank can shield us from the impartiality
of death.

He who sits on the road to success and
waits for a free ride will get left.

The man who could do a thing if he only
tried is always very careful not to try.
. Be independent. Don't hang around and
wait for somebody else to go ahead. Breat
your own path. Don't put off to-day's work
until to-morrow in hope that it will be done
for 'you.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
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H
-RO-NI-C-LE-~hester pi~e this season is surpaSSingly,Il:;:-MO-;TON NEWS. . I leSHUA MELLeR.THE C • large. Knots of six and eight of these "Every tub must stand on its own bot.tom," I S I' ,~

wandering loafers are frequently met with is the old saw, but however much of wisdom TIn alIt} llcct llon I ollkcr
PUBLISHED, and their make up and general appearance is I it contains it was utterly disregarded by th,e ( -, ,

EVERY TJlURSDAY EVENING, by no means pleasing. Keep on the alert. participants in the tub, race at Dr. Goddard s ANDDKALERIN

BY F. G. Kimble is building a silo at T. T. lake on Saturday last. B. Franklin himself,
Tasker's" Roadside Farm." It is to be,,25 had he been here in the flesh, would have
by 30 feet in dimensions. blushed for very shame, to see his philosophy

Miss Jennie Kimble has been dangerously so completely upset. .The race took place
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. ill at her home at Prospect Park, since Wed- shortly after 5 o'clock in the afternoon, but

nesday of last week. For three days and long before that hour an audience of about TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
nights she was delirious, but was somewhat 175 people had gathered at the Swiss cottage

T REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
improved on Tuesday, though not considered or taken up positions around Silver Lake.
out of danger. The trial trips of the contestants, who wanted

The mystery surrounding the death of to get the hang 0' the thing before the race
Catherine Kiker, the woman who was found began, were amusing in the extreme and ex-
dead in a ditch on the road leading to the cited much laughter. E. Claude Goddard,
Lazaretto, was not solved by the inquest held Walter Goddard, C. E. Shoemaker, H. J.
by the Coroner on Friday last, and the hur- Mason, \V. C. Timm, C. Danaher and Benny
ried disposition of the case, the absence of Patterson entered the contest and at the
the corpse at the inquest and other facts con- command of Dr. Goddard a firecracker was

MORTON, PA., AUG. 17, 1882. nectedwith it, has excited considerable ad- exploded by H. A. Brognard and the little FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
verse criticism. The faCt that two drunken fleet sped away. Danaher had scarcely made
loafers were found near by the dead woman a stroke before he showed the bottom of his
coupled with the evidence of Wm. McCall, tub and disappeared in the water to blush
who said he heard the woman cry out, "Oh, over his failure. Patterson's tub began to
don't," and other circumstances connected wabble and over he went. Mason and Timm
with the death of the friendless wuman were doomed and soon the audience greeted
~hould not have been weighed so lightly. It their sinking figures with laughter and I OLD
IS reported, too, that James Lascum, on be- applause, their frail crafts going down before

(Continued fromfirstpage.) ing aroused from his drunken slumbers a they had proceeded half the distance. Shoe-
althongh one wouldn't like to make a meal short distance from where the woman was maker was making a fruitless effort to main-
of them, as "they might prove to be somewhat found, said, "D-- her, she tried to pull me tain his equilibrium when his little vessel
stale. I ascended Vesuvius twice, once by into the ditch," but he afterward denied hav- collapsed amid the shouts of the speCtators.
night and once by day. \\'e had an earth- ing seen the woman. Harvey Duke has All eves were then direCted to E. Claude
quake by way of variety, on June 6, the day since informed Constable Davis that he Goddard and his brother, \Valter. Claude
I ascended the mountain. It was interesting heard the woman screaming" murder!" Dr. was on the lead and it was evident from the
because it was grand beyond all description. Frank Rowland, who examined the woman, start that he would win, but \Valter gave
The orange, lemon, apricot and fig groves testified that she was a virgin. Subsequently him a close race to the return boat when his
were interesting for other reasons which it is Dr. Robinson informed the jury that she was tub began to fill and gently sank b~neath the
not necessary to mention-well-in Sunday- the mother of three children. The investiga- water, and Clande won a gallant viCtory and Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
school. I arrived in Alexandria about the tion should have been of the most searchillg was heartily applauded. The race was much
time of the terrible, massacre. I thought I charaCter. Nothing less could have removed enjoyed and at its conclusion the audience
would go to see Pompey's Pillar, and so got the grave suspicions in the minds of many dispersed. Steele Penne, of the American
a carriage and took a dragoman with me. I citizens as to the cause of the unfortunate was present and gives a graphic descriptiOl;
did not find it quite so easy to get back to woman's death. of the race in that journal.
the hotel. I was stopped by soldiers three There was no delegate eleCtion in the There were no eleCtion officers in char e
times. We met the people bringing a man northern distriCt ~f Rid.ley las~ week. John of the polls at the Republican delegate ele~-
along the street who had just been killed; H~rp:r v:as appomted m Media to represent tion at the !\lorton school house, on Wednes-
saw another man rushing through the street thiS dlstnct. \ d.ay evening of last week. Those who voted
with revolver in hand; before we got back to _--........ Simply walked up to an open window and
the hotel we were driven to take refuge in CLIFTON ITEMS. r.aised the lid of a small box which had been
the house of a rich Frenchman. \Vell, it J. 111. Geckeler has advertised in several I plac:d there, ~n~ deposited their ballots. At
wasn't very interesting, and it isn't necessary New York German papers in the hope of i the time for clos1l1g the polls, Mr. Thomas
tha't I should give the reason why it wasn't learning the whereabouts of the sister of John Carr, one of the old delegates, nominated
interesting. It is sufficient to say that I have Schaffer, the young man who was recently Richard Parsons and Emmor Eachus, Sr.,
adjourned the Egyptian question for the drowned in Darby Creek, but no information to count the ballots. Mr. Eachus afterward
present, at least till I have visited Palestine. has been received up to the present time. withdrew in favor of his son, \Villiam, who,
I had my first sight of Joppa 'very early in Mr. Geckeler has also w~itten to Germany to with Mr. Parsons, counted the ballots, and
the morning, and the sight of that old town inquire after Schaffer's parents. ' W. C. Timm and T. Carr were declared
made a strange impression upon me. I Eighteen members of Improvement Lodge, eleCted, but there being a tie vote between
visited the house of Simon the Tanner, where K. of P., of Clifton, paid a fraternal visit to Jos. Davison and Emmor Eachus, Sr., it was
Peter lodged when Cornelius sent for him. Larkin Lodge, K. of P., of Chester, on Mon- decided by chance in favor of the lattet. The
I went on to the house top where he had his day evening, and were handsomely enter- eleCtion was a novelty, so much so that
vision of the sheet let down from heaven tained with ice cream, fruits and other re- several gentlemen declined to vote, includ·
filled with all manner of beasts an.d birds and freshments. They were taken to and from ing delegate Eachus.
creeping things. I plucked figs from the tree Chester in a large wagon drawn by four At the Republican County Convention held
by the house that tradition says the Saviour horses. in Media on Thursday last, Mr. John Ed.
himself has eaten from. I saw women, sit- The Clifton and Mount Pleasant M. E. wards brought serious charges of fraud
ting at graves, clad in mourning and wailing, Churches will make a joint excursion to Cape against the eleCtion officers of Upper Spring.
and paid for it by the hour, or by the yard, I May on the steamer Republic, on Saturday. field and against certain political shysters
don't know which. As I crossed the plain of A birthday surprise which was attended by who yearly attempt to control the vote in this D.J1VI SON, YO UNG g' CO.,
Sharon I met shepherds leading their flocks, about twenty-five couples was given as a township. Now let the matter be brouaht
sheep and goats mixed together, while they compliment to Miss Sarah A. Smith one before the Court and let justice be unst~It-
carr.ie~ .the yo~ng on:s in their arms.- evening last week. edly meted out to the guilty parties.
Chnst s IllustratIOn contlllued. I met quite A grand lawn party is to be gl'v n th' Mr '\ Kilpatrick of'E t'1. . e on e .• . , as" orton, watched
a number of lepers With thel: han~s and Igrounds of the First Pri~itive Baptist Church the meteoric display at his residence on
arms eaten off by that ternble disease, of Clifton on the east side of Centr I Wednesday morninO' I t fI d k' h . . . .' a avenue, b as, rom 12.15 to 4
e~rosy, an ma -mg t at walhng, pltIf~1 near Clifton station, on \Vednesday evening, o.'c1ock, and counted 285 meteors during that

noise that only lepers, can make. The pla1l1 August 30th the proceeds of hich '11 b time He sa)'s he, k t ,. I f 1• • • ' W WI e' ,ep a ,alt I u watch and
of Sharon IS the most beautiful plane, I th1l1k, added to the fund for buildl'ng th Af' thinks he count d. e new n- e every meteor that fell
I ever saw. I passed through a perfeCt wllder- can church edifice The comn 'tt h' Three sets of . I h ..• II ee avmg S1l1ge arness belonglllg to
ness of caCtus, from twelve to twenty feet Ihe affair in charae are zealously lb' Messrs John \VI'I d L .• _ • b a onng " son an eWls Young re-
high-the finest I ever saw. Nothlllg else for its success. LOOKOUT. speCtively, were stolen from th
was used for fences or hedges, and you may .. .... .. Richard Youn E e stable of
rest assured that neither man nor beast would last The h g, sq., on Thursday night

DARBY lilA TTERS . arness was valued at 0 It
ever attempt to creep through. I visitt'd the . G E Smedl d \" ver .,200... eyan ,.alter Lodge
ancient Lydda anil read on the spot the A macadamized road is to be made from cently eleCted "'b . were re-

h
n' . ....1 ranans of Kedron 1\1 E

account of t e resurre<.:llon of Tabitha, or the line of J. B. Powell's property to Cobb's Sunday-school S ,'. .
D

' I d d b k . . eventv new books horcas, ,rom tIe ea, y Peter, also the Cree . just been add d t h l' - ave
f
... . e 0 t e Ibrary

account 0 hiS healIng the paralytIc, Eneas. By consent of CounCils George Glance' f:" The new bell of the Chur . (
(To be concludednext week.) has placed a new lamp in front of his tons .1 ment I d' ch of the Atone______ ........... .. .,. . was pace 111the belfry last k I

nal estabhshment, which IS a credit to h pealed forth it fi . . wee. t
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. enterprise. d . s ~st 111vltation for morning

an even111gservice on Sunda
The infant child of George Morris, of Rid- Wm. Tyler has opened a produce store i '- The pic·nic f h y.

I '11 d' d If' . 0 t e Atonemont S deyvi e, Ie ear y on Monday morning of the basement 0 DaVIS' cigar emporium. school will be held on c un a~·.
membranous croup. The post office has been removed to the Faradav Grove Thursday next ltl

People in the ~. . lv. of Ridleyville say storeroom adjoining the grocery store as it I Wm -E D'lck' . fi .,.r .• ' " esonls tt1110' h'
that the number.", s""'~,?\r..-~en..,_..aIOng the offers better accommodations. store and will "up ISnew drug..' , occupy the same next week.

_J..•t ...A

RELIABLE BAKERY,

TIN"W"AEE,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.

AT
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TER11IS OI;- SURSCRV'TION:-

ONE YEAR, pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Uut of Delaware County J SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

STOVES,
HEATEHS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

~(ommunications on topics of local interest 8r

itenrs of local news 'will be gladly 'we!col1udfrom
reliable persons in all parts 0/ the county. Write
briefly and to the joint and send favors as early in
the wuk as possible, giving full name and address,
not necessary'for publication, but/or private infor-
mal/on of litepub/is/zero

OF ALL KINDS

BREAD! BREAD! !
CORRESPONDENCE.

J. M. GECKELER'SVIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHA T THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH BBEAD, ROLLS,

AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

ON HAND AND lIlADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPP!'IED

WITH FINE CAKES.

S.J1Jlf. R. LINVILfE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Pnvate Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Atarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

\VE build a very handsome and etTectiv: HURGLA;
ALARM ApPARATUS, working parts all n1ck~l.pbt~ •
gi.,ing thorough protection Price complete, wc.ludJllg
ten door or window connectiuns, battery bell SWitches,
&c , $2).00 RHPAIiUNG SKILLFUl-LY DONE.

P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del. Co., Pa.
Telegraph OlTlce Address_SWARTUMORE,~

GEOHGE E. \YELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and cle~igns (.!rawn for Plain and Orn~~elk

tal Cottages, ll.rns. and C;lrriage Hou.seli,. ~rill
taken by contract or by the day. All Jobbing
receive prompt attention.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
---------------

GARRETT E. SilH}DLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.-~------------;--::-
GOLD Grea.t chance to ma.ke mone!~

Those who alwaY!Ji take advan~t~g:
• of tile good chances for ma,'hY

money that are offered, generally become wea ~al~
~hl1e those who do not improve such chancebor~ ~nd
i~ poverty. \Ye wat,1t m~ny m.en, wom~n, 'es Y Any
girls to work for us nght In their own locahtt : rt The
one can do the work properly from the first sta 'ges.
business will pay more than ten times ordlOhry w:6loes
expsensivc olltfit furnished free. No one d 0 ~ney;ur
ails to make money rapidly. You can _eYO ~ellt'"'
whole time to the work, or only your spa.re rnO Ad.
}<'ull information and all that is needed ient free.
dress STINSON & Co .• Portland, Maine. _____

;l tlutht 1r..::,··

$66 a week in your own town. ,.,s C . I not
No risk.. Eyerything ~e\V. a~ltathing.
required. \Ve will furn,.sh yoU ~v a7 IIluch

~lal1Y are m4king fortunes. Ladles make Reader,
as men. and boys and ~lrls make great pay. k ,reat
if you want a. business at which vou C"lO .mal ~s to Il.
pay all the time you work, write for p;jlrUCU a
HALLETT & Co., l)ortland, ,M;uoe.

LOCAL NEWS.

'VILLIAM PALMER,

I--.-~istinguisbed ·v..;'or.. ;~;S BRIEFS.

Lieutenant Dannehower, one of the survi- Items oC Inte""8t From All Around.
vors of the ill-fated" Jeannette," is now the I Dr. Morris, of Lenni, is building -a stone
guest of Mrs. Woelpper, of Chadd's Ford, b 8 b 60 f .
this county. arn 2 y eet.

•• , The heart worm is playing havoc among
Spring 1I0use Robbe,l. the sweet corn in some sections, •

The spring house of Mrs. Jane Yearsley, The last day for being assessed and regis-
of Thornbury, this county, was broken into tered is Thursday, September 7th.
on Monday night and robbed of a quantity A social party will be given at the resi-
of cream sufficient to make twenty pounds deuce of Isaac Worrell, Ridley, this evening.
of butter. Vegetables and other articles
were also. stolen. The carriage house of Geo. K. Crozer, of

• • • Upland, was robbed of two sets of harness a
. Fatal Blow Fron> a Base Ball. few nights ago, valued at $105.

Thomas Toppin, aged 18 years, a resident Henry M. Day, Sr., formerly of Spring
of Chestervdied on Tuesday from compres- Hill, this county, is losing the sight of an eye
sion of the brain resulting from injuries re- from injuries caused by a ruptured blood
ceived by being struck in .the head with a vessel.
base ball on Saturday last. Coroner Quinby J. Marshall Martin, whose farm is near
held an inquest and a verdict was rendered Chadd's Ford, has a field of tobacco which is
in accordance with the above fact. represented as being one of the finest in that

section.
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Executors,

Morton, Del. Co.• Pa.

AN infant child of Rev.J. S. J.McConnell
died at Chester Heights on Saturday last.

TilE Glen Riddle Sunday-school will make
an excursion to \Voodland Beach on Satur-
day next.

A TEA PARTYwill be given by the memo
bers of the Household of Ruth, No. 46, G.
U. O. of O. F., at Penn Hall, Darby, on
Thursday evening, September 21St.

IN ANOTIIER column will be found a por-
tion of the letter addressed to Kedron M. E.
Sunday-school by the Rev. James Black-
ledge, who was appointed missionary to
Japan at the last M. E. Conference, and who
is now journeying to that country. It will be
concluded next week.~~~-~- MORTON BRICI( YARD,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Trrr; SELECT school of Mrs. James G.

Knowles, of Glenolden, will open at her
residence on Monday, September II, ·1882
See advertisement.

OUR townsman, Mr. J. H. Irwin, and Mr.
George Goddard, of Philadelphia, have just
returned from a two weeks' sojourn at
Niagara Falls.

\VM. H. LOWNES will have another public
sale of stock on his premises in Springfield
on Thursday next, August 24th. Mr. Lownes
sells the very best cows and guarantees all
stock to be as represented.

Fanllly Re-Union.
The surviving descendants of George

Maris, who emigrated from Worcestershire,
England, in 1683, and settled in Springfield
township, 'propose holding a family re-union
in August, 1883: All persons descended from
the said George Maris are requested to send
all information in their possession relating
thereto to George L. Maris, of West Chester,
Pa.

John Blackburn, aged 79 years, a resident
of Crozerville, was found dead in bed on
Saturday morning last. He had been afflicted
with heart disease.

Haud-lIIu,'e Briel'" of ,o;ltperior qualitll
a,l1,(1at Low~.d Market Prices

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest In>proved Corpse P...,s.,rver
Uud in all Cases.

Conductor George Ferry, on the Central
Division of the P. W. & B. Railroad, is tak-
ing his vacation. He will visit friends in
Salem and Atlantic City, N. J.

Thomas Reynolds, al'ed I I years, disap-
peared from his home at Thurlow on \Ved·
nesday of last week, since which time he has
not been heard of, and his whereabouts is a
mystery.

The Republican COllnty Nominating Con·
vention last week nominated J .. B. McCay,
Jr., of Upper Chichester, for DireCtor of the
Poor, and C. H. N. Martel, of Media, for
Jury Commissioner..

\Vilhelmina Rosseau, who used to sell lead
pencils and beg on the streets of Chester, has
acquired a fortune of $20,000, by begging.

The .springfield Free Fountain Society She departed for Belgium lately to spend the
has begun the ereCtion of a fountain on the remainder of her days in affluence. COAL,
Baltimore pike, at the western end of Thom- On Friday last \V. J. Gamble, of Chester,
son's bridge, Mr. Geo. B. Lownes having and \V. D. Hollingsburg, of \Vilmington, LI
kindly.consented to the use of a spring on I engaged in a swimming race from Penns- ' ME,
his farm. The water will be conveyed from I grove to \Vilmington, a distance of seven
the spring to the fountain through 600 feet of I miles, for a purse of $20. Gamble swam the
pipe. When completed the fountain will distance in 2 hours and 20 minutes, Hollings-
cost about $125. burg coming in 9 minutes later.

Mrs. Margaret Robb, a middle aged
woman, was struck and killed by a West PL A S TERE R ,
Chester accommodation train, near \vayne! MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
station, on Monday evening. Coroner Quinby
held an inques~ on Tuesday, and the verdiCt I Plain and Ornamental Work. Jobbing and Cementing
was that deceased met her death by being Promptly Attended to.
accidentally struck by train No. 50. The
woman h:aves a husband, but no children.

A Rabid Dog.
Hearing a commotion in his poultry yard

on Sunday morning last, Mr. Louis Watkin,
of Cardington, proceeded to investigate the
cause of tl:Je trouble, when he discovered a
rabid dog among his chickens. The dog
sprang at Mr. Watkin, but he escaped injury
and ran to the house for a gun. In the mean-
time the dangerous canine fled from the
premises and disappeared.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.':I:' .A. LOVV' FEJ:C::E: ~

TURN GO TO

Butternlllk all a Drink.

A medical writer says for hot weather, no
drink equals buttermilk. It is both drink
and food and for the laborer is the best
known. It supports the system, and even in
fever, will cool the stomach admirably. It
is also a most valuable domestic remedy. It
will cure dysentery as well and more quickly
than any other remedy known. From ·con-
siderable observation '1 feel warranted in
saying that buttermilk drank moderately,
will cure every case of it, certainly when
taken in early stages.

HaLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF i!Jj

Je'\velryCI~t~~:~vvare and 0;. "
Goods Warranted as Represented or ~ • ...... ''''1

lIIoneyRefunded. ~.' -

S.B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

Free Fountains.

FLOUR,

FEED.Fern,"vood Notes.

Mr. A. C. Barry, the accommodating agent
at Fernwood, has been in an unusually
pleasant mood this week. Inquiry proves
his happiness to be due to the arrival of a
wee little man who is to assist him in his
arduous duties.

The Farmers' Club and a picked nine
played a game ~f base ball on Saturday, aud
the latter won by a score of 20 to 2I.

W. P. & H. Hall, of Fernwood, the store-
keepers who were burnt out a short time
since, intend to retire from business.

&C.
FERNWOOD, DEL. COo, PA.

Killed on the Railroftd.

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and lIIorton.

Cheney J. Pennell, a brakeman on the
market train on the "V. C. & P. R. R., was
knocked from the top of a car by an over-
head bridge, between Media and Elwyn, on
Tuesday afternoon, and instantly killed. De-
ceased resided at Gray's Ferry, on the P. W.
& B. R. R., and leaves a wife and two chil-
dren. He was formerly employed in a
grocery store near Aston 111ills, but has
worked for the railroad company at various
times for the past few years.

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON.
AUCTIONEER,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson),

--_ ........-.----
A. BIoOl)Y Encounter.

A bloody encounter which came near end-
ing in a murder took place at Media last
week. Charles lIIalseed and Alonzo Hoopes,
who rent adjoining houses near the ,Media'
Gas \Vorks, got into a dispute about a spring
house on the premises which has bee I') here-
tofore used by both families. Malseed locked
the spring house to keep Hoopes out, but the
latter broke the lock off with a broad axe,
whereupon Malseed and his son Frank made
a brutal attack upon Hoopes and beat him
terribly. Hoopes rolled into a creek near
hy, otherwise, it is said, he would have been
murdered. The parties were arrested and
had a hearing before 'Squire Preston, in
Media, on Saturday:·

Friends' Telnpe ....allce 1'Ieetlng.

The committee appointed by the Concord
quarterly meeting held a public temperance
meeting on Sunday afternoon in the Friends'
Meeting House in Chester. The attendance

Democratic County Convention. was good, and considerable interest was
The Democratic County Nominating Con- manifested in the exercises. Addresses were

vention, pursuant to a call, was held in the made by Joseph Powell, of Lansdowne; Joel
Court House, at Media, to-day, and the fol- Sharpless, of lI1iddlelOwn; \VlII. Sheward, of
lowing nominations were made: For Con- Wilmington, Del.; Karl Simons, Allen Flit-
gress, Edward Clyde, of Chester; Assembly, craft, 1I1rs. Karl Simons and Arthur Middle-
Bethel M. Custer, of Ridley, and Samuel' ton, of Chester, and others.

d fA' D' ct f I - Or to his Attorney,
Rhoa s,o ston, Ire or 0 th~ Poor, FOR SALE.-AHOUT 3:>0 PAVING SLATE GARRETT E..S~IEDLEY,
Jonathan Vernon, of Nether Providence; ~ I? ~y 16.inches. Wil!be,so~dcheap. =""pplyto I Media. Pa
Jury Commissioner Henry Burke of Media. (,f.U\{GE DERRicKSON, at the res,dence of, , Jesse Johnson. Ridley. ESTATE OF JAIUES BARBER, DE_
J. T. M. Forwood, of Chester, was eleCted a CEASED.-Letters TeHament"ry upon Ihe
member of the State Central Committee for KEDRON 1'1. E. CHURCH, . E,:ate of James HArber.late of the township of

REV. R. McKAY, Pastor. RHiley, III the county of Delaware. deceased, having
1883. The convention was addressed by \V. been granted to the undersigned.all person. indebted
U.

Hensel, of Lancaster, Chairman of the Preaching at IO~ A. M. 4lnJ 8 P. M. Sabbath School to said estate are requested to make payment and
at 9~ A. M, Prayer meeting on Friday evenin~. those having claims or demands, to presel'lt the ~:ame,

Democratic State Central Committee. The public cordially invited. withoutdelay, to

E
STATE OF TIlOltlAS 1I0LT, DEC'D.

-Letters of Administration upon the Estate of
ThoIn<ls .Hillt. late of the township of Springfield,

deceased, havw, Leen granted to the undersigned all
persons indehted to !'aid I~state are requested to m'a.ke
paym~nt, and those having claims to present the same
without delay, to JOHN EDWARDS, ,

Administrator,
Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.

Barns Burned.

The barn, carriage house and wood shed
on the premises of Mrs. Esther Jacl::sa'n, of
Garrettford, was set on fire and destroyed on
Tuesday morning by three little boys who,
with their parents, are spending the Summer
at that place. The bovs had gone to the barn
to play with matches:

The lar~e barn of Mark Wilcox, of Ivy
Mills, one of the finest in Delaware county,
was destroyed by fire on Thursday night
last. About 100 tons of hay, the entire crop
of wheat and oats, farming utensils, eight
valuable horses and an imported Jersey bull,
cow and calf were consumed in the flames.
The fire is believed to be the work of an in-
cendiary. The loss is estimated at $12,000.
Insured in the Delaw'are County lI1utual for
$4500.

GEORGE R. VERNON, ItI. D.,
,Ignoble Strit'e. (University of Pennsylvania,)

Two dusky JuJiets created a 'sensation at PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Or to their Attorn.y,
the camp meetin~ near Media, on Sunday CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUl'OTY,PENNA. GARRETT E. S~I J-:LJLEY,
night last, in a dispute over a colored Romeo. Officehours: 7 to 9 A. M. and 5 to 6 p. M. Media, Pa. a 17

One jealous maiden forbade the other to lIlessagesmay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store, BEST business now before the public.
~Iorton, Pa.. You can make money faster at work

speak to her beau and words passeg between for U5 than atanytbing ebe. CapiJ;,]
them, when they clinched and fought in a pUBLIC SALE AT LOl.VN.ES'.-AT THE not needed We willSlart you. $12 a day aud up'

premises of the subscriber, ill Springfield. on¢ wards mad~ at home by the industrious Men, women,
desperate manner for several minutes before mile north of Swarthmore Station, \Y. C. & P. boys ann guls wanted everywhere to work (Iilr us. Now
they could be separated. R. R., on is the time. You can w(lrk in spare time only or give

your whole time to the business, YOll Can live at home
A crowd of white roughs raised a riot at 5tlt Il"y, (Tltnrsd"y) Stl. 1110.,(A no.) 24, '82 and do the work No OIher husine>s w,lIp"y YOU

the colored camp meeting at Glenolden, on A fine lot of ~~esh Ct)"Ys, Sprin~ersJ F~t Cows, &c. nearly as. well. No one ~all fail to make enormou~ pay

d
. h d I . ~tt"", 1 hiS stock IS from \vestnll're-~, ~-,-' by engagmg at ollce. Costly outfit and terms free.

~un aY.lllg t, an severa. person. s were In· ~ J,'t"', land.County. Pa. I buy noth. }(·t,rl"'~~.i r.loney IlJade fast. easily and hunorably- Address.

d tl 1 b d fl I 0
- TRUR & Co.• Augusta, Maille.

Jure WI 1 C U S an ylng miss es. ne I ~~ ing Out the very best cows I _ ... -----~--------- ------,-------~----.---
white woman had an ear nearly severed bv \'C.'~llbnd and l;uaranteeall stock to be as T<~,,~e"led. BUILDING LOTS F,OR SALE.-EACH

. " S,xty days cred,t. WM. H. LOWNES. I 2, by 100 feet. al ~8" $r,,,,awl $'-0 a~iece Ap.
a blow from a flYl11gbowlder. (jEO. WOIU'ELL,Auc. ply 10 E. W. ::iMn~H.,.~I,orton.' .
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WIT AND WISDOM.

-The army worm is a new name for sutler.
-When does a man have to keep his word?

'Vhen no one will take it.-Quiz.
-When the skipper halloos through' his

trumpet he becomes a hoarse marine.
-No matter how ugly a nose .may be, its

imperfections are overlooked by its owner.
-Where ought we to find ,the milk of

human kindness r In the pale of the church.
-Look upon the faces of the dwellers by

the seaside if you would see some fine water
color paintings.

-These hot nights in Leadville folks are
frequently covered with nothing more than a
revolver.-Denver Tribune.

-HWell, I'll be bound," as the man re-
marked when he heard quoted the line,
HChains of gold are fetters still."

-Butter was not so firm 'last week as it
has been. Still those who had lots of it on
hand had a soft thing.-Lowell Courier.

-:-HI can marry any girl I please," he said.
HNo doubt," she responded, Hbut what girl
do you please?" They don't speak now.

-The Boston Herald says: "After Oscar
Wilde, Tug Wilson." If that is so Oscar had
better run as fast as those long legs will
carry him.
. -The average age.of every fish, fowl and

animal is known to naturalists, with one ex-
ception. That exception is the age of a
Spring chicken.-Cambridge Tribune.

-A little girl on being told something
which greatly amused her .vowed that Hshe
would remember it the whole of her life, and
when she forgot it she would write it down."

-When a young lady asked to look at a
parasol, tile clerk said: HWill you please
givc9>e shade you want?" Hf expect the
parasol to give the shade I want," said the
young lady.J

-" What a nice-looking young man I"
simpered 'a lady to her friend, as a youth iii
the om'nibus deposited her nickel in the
safety-box. HYes," wasttiereply, HI see he
is passing fare."

_H Well, my little man, aren't you bare-
foot a little early this season?" said a benevo-
lent old 'gentleman to a New Haven young-
ster. HGuess not. \Vuz born barefoot, I
wuz," was the truthful reply.

-A German professor c1aim.s to be able to
tell a man's character by feeling of his nose.
H is possible to tell some men's character-
or absence of character-by merely glancing
at their nose.-Norristown Herald.

-Milton, besides writing a good deal of
original poetry, used to make puns. 'Vhen
asked if he intended to have his daughters
instructed in the languages, he said: HNo;
Qne tongue is enough for a woman."-Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

_H 'Vhat is the key to this great mystery
of death?" solemnly inquired the orator,
pausing impressively. And the man in the
front seat who had been coughing all the
evening, huskily replied that he reckoned it
must be a skeleton key.-Burlington Hawk-
eye.

-A high school grad nate a month ago read
an essay entitled: "Manual Labor a Civiliz-
ing Power," and since then he has played
ten games of base ball, thirty games of bil-
liards and seven of croquet. It is encourag-
ing to see a young man practise what he
preaches.-Norristown Herald.

-Seated one balmy afternoon on the
veranda of l\lrs. Howe's residence at New-
port, Oscar 'Vilde was heard to remark to a
lady who was present: "Strange that a pair
of silk stockings should so upset a nation,"
whereupon a well· known gentleman sitting
a little remote from the poet interposed: "It
is the calf that is in the stockings."

-One hundred thousand emigrants landed
at Castle Garden during July, and the arri-
vals for the year will reach one million. And
yet it takes you six weeks to find a girl to
work in your kitchen, and she'll only stay
three days then. When anybody tells you
there isn't work and wages for every soul in
America, hale him away to the deepest dun-I

geon be,:eath the c~~;~t. .
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AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTSWONDERFUL
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NElV .PATTERN -Four Burners, with -Ie_inch·':Vicks. NE'V PA'ITERN-Thr ..e Burn en, 'with -Ie-inch 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!
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PERFECT OIL
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JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phi/a.,
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NO
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MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1882.===========================::;;::==================--===============================================
IT IS TIlUE. FRIENDSHIP. . I be shot in the ~c~ub.. Dogs whe~ ~tung. will

It is time that menshouldvote for the right1 Whatever happens never forsake a friend. rush about, whining piteously, biting pieces
Layingparty bondsasideout of sight: When enemies gather, when sickness falls on from the affected part."
Nor at everyscorner'ssneertake affright. the heart, when the world is dark and cheer- The small stinging trees, a few inches
It is time that menshouldvote as they prayI less, is the time to try true friendship. They high, are as dangerous as any, being hard to
Not ask God to do a workat whichthey who turn from .the scenes of distress betray see, and seriously imperiling one's ankles.
Dare not lifta helpinghand whenthey mayI their hypocrisy, and prove that interest only The scrub is usually found growing among
It is time that menshouldvotewhenthe blood moves them. If you have a friend who loves palm trees. .. •• .__._----
Of an hundred thousand slain swells the flood you, who has studied your interest and LETTER FROl\1 JERUSALEltl.
That criesyearly fromour land to God. happiness, be sure to sustain him in adver-
It is time to voteand pray whenthe cries sity. Let him feel that his love was not (Concludedfromlast week.)
Of the children,wantingbread, nowarise, throwd away. Real fidelity may be rare, but After leaving Lydda we visited Ramleigh,·
Mingledwith the widows"moans, to the skies. it exists-in the heart. They only deny its and I climbed to the top of the old tower.
It is time that menshouldvote whiletheir boys power who never loved a friend or labored Indeed, I should be at aJoss for language to
Luredfromchildhood'shappy homeand itsjoys, to make a friend happy. describe that wonderful vision. Itmust have
Downthe drunkards' road to death drinkdecoysI .. .... • made a similar impression upon Dr. Thomp-
It is time that youshouldvote to blot out SIIARP PEOPLE. son whenhe was there, for he describes it in
All the wickednessand woebroughtabout Whether sharpness pays in the long run, language somewhat as follows: .. The view
By the traffickingin drinkI blot it out. admirable as the faculty for getting the best from the top of the tower is inexpressibly

_ ..... .-... of a bargain may be considered by business grand. The whole Plain of Sharon, from the
(At the residenceof Jesse Johnson), lYPERCRITICS I

RIDLEY, NEAR' RIDLEY PARK. I • men, is a doubtful question. Sharp people mountains of Judea and Samaria to the sea,
There is a certain class of people who mayhave great success in life without really and from the foot of Carmel to the sandy

Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care- . d dfullyattended to and satisfactionguaranteed. never have a word of compliment to exten getting much out of life. To cut into another deserts of Phllistia, ·Iies sprea out like an
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.' 1 to the meritorious article of a newspaper, man's business and get it all away from him illuminated map. Beautiful as vast and

________ ~ ---'- though they may have read it for years; but by sharp and unscrupulous devices, may diversified as beautiful, the eye is fascinated,110RTON BRICIl YAD n if they happen to see anything, that by hook brine large returns in rnonev but it cannot the imagination enchanted, especially when

lV ., i . lUl, :e~:i~~,t~::yC~~o~o~:t:i::::t:ta~h:~fso:i~~ ~~~~ :~fc~Csha~;f:~:~~gOi~:i~~iro~~ o~:~; ~:i::s:i~~::e~f ~~~c~et::;go:U~a~~h~p~~ ~~~
~. 'il' losing customers, and rush off to point out other kind of stocks, and ruining a multitude many-shaped declivities of the mountains."

MORTON, Dc:.L. CO., PIf. the presumed mistake. Human nature of confiding and honest stock-holders, is a I saw it under the most favorable circum-
Band-Made Bricks of ,Oijuperwr quality seems to be a bundle of inconsistencies.- very mean kind of success. A young man stances. On our way to Jerusalem we passed

aud at Low""t MarT,et Prices Falls Advertiser. who starts in life with the deliberate inten- the Valley of Ajalon, over which the moon,. ..... ~

SCHOOL.SELECT

l1RS. JAl1ES G. KNOWLES,
OF

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PA.,
Will open at her residence

OriMonday, September II, 1882,
A SELECT SCHOOL

FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE OF BOTH SEXES.
French, Drawing and Vocal Music will be taught

throughout the school without extra charge.
A carnage will convey pupils to and from the station

CEORCE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONEER,

THEN GO TO

GLEANINGS. tion to make himself a sharp operator, and stood still at the command of Joshua. We
nothing more, sacrificing everything to this i passed also Mizpeh, where Samuel was

The royal road to learning leads over a one purpose, may become a millionaire be-I buried. We also passed Emma. us to ouf
mountain of patience. fore he die" and yet die a paupd, so far as left, and I stood upon the old road, some-

Pain addeth zest unto pleasure' and teaches incorruptible riches are concerned. The where along which the Saviour joined the
the luxury of health. principle of getting the most out of every- two disciples who journeyed thither, and

Readers always fancy that what they read thing that he can, with the least possible re- read that beautiful story, which seemed to
in one breath was written in one. turn, is a degrading one and fatal to any- be more interesting than ever before. (See

He who can take advice, is sometimes thing like good citizenship. When, there- the last chapter of Luke.) Shortly afterward
superior to him who can give it. fore, we describe a man as sharp, we do not IJerusalem burst upon my vision, and the

intend to be complimentary; the epithet can first object my eyes rested upon was the
It is the care 'of a very great part of man- under no circumstances be considered as in- Tower of David. One possesses a strange

kind to conceal their indigence from the rest. dicative of an elevated or attractive style of feeling when he looks upon Jerusalem for the
A pound of energy with an ounceoftalent character. first time. I couldn't help thinking of you

will achieve greater results than a pound of .-- ... - this a'ternoon when I crossed the brook:Plain and Ornamental 'Vork, Jobbing and Cementing 11
PromptlyAttended to. talent with an ounce of energy. THE STINGING TREE. Kedron on my way to the Garden of Geth-

The negro's definition of bigotry is as good Though the tropical scrubs of Queensland semane and the Mount of Olives. I passed
as that of 'Vebster's Dictionary. HAbigot," ar.e very lu~uriant anq beautiful they are not lout of the same gate that Jesus and the three
says he, Hwhy, he is a man that knows too Without their dangerous drawbacks, for there disciples are supposed to have passed
much for one man and not enough for two." is one plant growing in them that is really through. It seemed peculiarly solemn to

----- •• --..... deadly in its effects-that is to say, deadly in read the story of Christ's agony, on the very
SMALL ANNOYANCES. th<::same way that one would apply the term spot, in the quiet evening's hour. I could

Some one has said that if we could keep a fire; as if a certain proportion of one's body hardly leave the spot, it seemed so sacred.
diary of the small things which worry us, I is burnt by the stinl:;ing tree,. death will be I did not have the same feeling when I stood
and see what becomes of them, we should be the result. It would be a.s safe to pass at the sepulchre of Christ, or at Calvary, for
greatly benefited thereby, as we should soon through fire as to fall into one of these trees. 1knew that some learned men had doubted
discover how insignificant they are as a rule. I They grow from three' inches to ten and whether it was the real sepulchre of Joseph
You allow a thing to annoy you just as you al- fifteen feet; in the old one the stem is whitish, of Aramathea, and that being doubted, Cal-

FLOUR, Iowa fly to settle on you and plague yo~; and an~ red berri~s usuall~ grow on th<::top. It I vary also must be doubted. But there seems
vou lose your temper, (or rather get It) for emIts a peculIar and disagreeable smell, but to be no dispute about the Garden of Geth-
~hen men are surcharged with temper they it is best known by its leaf, which is nearly semane. June 22.-1 have enjoyed this
are said to have lost it, and justify yourselves round, having a point on the top, and is morning's ramble very much. It is impos-
for being thrown off your balance by causes! jagged all around the edge, like the nettle. sible for me to describe to you the strange
which you do not trace out. But if you would All the leaves are large, some larger than a feelings that take possession of me, as I
see what it was that threw you off your saucer. ramble to and fro amid scenes every step of

GEORGE E. WELLS balance before breakfast, and put it down in .. Sometimes," says a traveler, Hwhile which r~inds me of some incident in the
. ' I a little book, and follow it up and ascertain shooting turke~ in. the scru~s I have entir~ly life of our Saviour. Now I pass along the

Cottage Architect and Builder, what becomes of it, you would see what a forgotten the stmgmg tree tlll warned of tts Via Dolorose and am reminded by my dral:;-
MO RTON, DEL. CO., PA. fool you were in the matter. The art of for- close proximi~y by.its smell, and I have then oman that along this very street Christ was

Plans and desi!:nsdrawn for Plain and Ornamen- getting is a blessed art, but the art of .over- found myself m a lIttle for~st of them. 1was led from Pilate's house to the palace of the
tal Cottages, Barns. and .Carriage Houses. Work looking is quite as important. And If we once stung, and that but hghtly. Its effects high priest and to the tower of David where
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will ." I . Ilk b h . . 'receivepromptattention. should take time to wnte down the ongma are cunous. t eaves no mar , ut t e pam Herod was stay mg. Along this street he

. progress "nd outcome of a few of our trou- is maddening, and for months afterward the bore his cross and fainted beneath its weight,

BEST business now before the public. ,..
Voucanmaleemoneyfasteratwork bles,itwould make us so ashamed of the part which is touched is tender in rainy while being led to Calvary. I have visited
forus than at anythingelse. Capital fuss we make over them, that we should be weather, or when it is wetted in washing. I the traditional site of the stoning of Stephen.

not needed \Ve will.tart you. $12 a day and up·
wardsmadeat homeby the industrious Men,women, glad to drop such things and bury them at have seen a man' who treats ordinary pain This morning I visited the Mosque of Omar,
~oysand girls wantedeverywhereto workforus. N?w once in eternal forgetfulness. Life is too lightly, roll or the ground in agony after be- which is built over the site of the Holy of
IS the time. You can work in spare time only ~r give
yourwholetime to the business. Voucan liveat home short to be worn out in petty worries, fret- ing stung; and I have known a horse so Holies of the temple of Solomon. I de- _
and do the work No other business will pay you d d . B tt . lId f .. fnearlyas welL No one can fail 10 make enormouspay tings, hatre an vexatIOn. e er reserve comp ete y rna a ter gettmg mto a grove 0 scended into the underground vaults and
by engagingat once. Costly outfit and terms free, our strength to meet real troubles inevitable the trees that he rushed open-mouthed at saw the original walls of Solomon's temple;
~oney made fast. easily and honorahly Address. d
lllull & Co., Augusta, Maine. to existence. everyone who approache him, and had to (Continuedon next page.)
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MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Lated Illlpro~ed Corpse Pres.,rver
U....d in all Cases.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

. 00 You Want a Reliable Watch
A'r .A.. LOV7 :PE:J:OE'?

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF b

Jewelry, Sllvenvare and ;0 oJ
Clocks. .'-.J

Goods \Varranted as Represented or ~. • _M'"
MoneyRefunded. ~

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FEED.LIME,
.&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
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CORRESPOND ENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

"

Au

TIN"W""ARE,
,MORTOiV; DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATEHS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

BREAD! BREAD! !

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BRE.J1D, ROLLS,
AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

DENTISTRY.
Mrs. Dr. Treadwell. of 1I20 Vine Street, Philadel·

phia, would call the attention of all suffering people ~t
her new system of plate work. By this new meth? '
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitu.ng
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted wIth
ease and comfort .. Deformed mouths built up and
deftctive speech improv.ed and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly execut~d:
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and repla~ed

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoidwg
the inconvenience: of a plate in the mouth.

IIIrs,Treadwell was the first lady denti't in the field.
and for over 25 years of hard, practical study, has b~en
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saviO~
natural teeth, The suffering are invited to call an
see for themselves. •

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painles~
extraction of teeth.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

GOLD Great chance to make money.
Taose who alway§ take advant~ge

• of the e:ood chances for makm~
money that are offered; generally become wealthy,
y-rhllethose who do not improve such chances rem aid:
l~ poverty. \\' e want many men, women,. boys an
girlS to work for us right in their own localities Any
one. can do. the work properly from the first start. The
busmess Will pay more than ten times ordinary wagei.
e~psensive ol1tfit furnished free. Noone who eDga~eS
ails to make money rapidly You can deyote your
,":hol~time to. the work, or o~Iy your spare moments:
full information and all that is needed !lientfree. Ad
dress STINSON & Co .• Portland, Alaine.

$66 a week in yourowA town. 15 .ut6t free.
No risk:. ,EYerything new. Capital .Dot
required. \Ve will furnish you everythJDg.

~fauy are making fortunes. Ladies make as Dluch
:ts men and boys and ~ITlsmake 2reat pay. Reader,
If you want a business at which you can make ~reat
pay all the time you work: write for particulars to H.
HALLETT & Co., Portland, AlaiDe.-------
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH

2$ by 100 feet. at $80, $100 and $150 apiece. Ap~
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. '

LOCAL NEWS. REMEMBERItents oC Interest Front All Around.
Engineer Melville is homeward bound.
A circus will visit Media to-morrow for the

first time in six years.
Miss Katie Did is sojourning in West

Chester.-W. C. Local News.
A ton of prime cheese was shipped from

the Concord Creamery one day last week.
Local PoUtlealllIatters. Ex-cadet Harry H. Rose, of the class of

The Independent Republicans of Delaware '81, of the P. M. A.• died at his home in Ohio THIS OFFIOE.
count}: held a meeting at the office of Garnett on the 16th instant.

Pendleton, No. 534 Market street. Chester, A valuable horse owned by Dr. Darlington, FIRST-CLASS vV0 RIC
on Monday afternoon. The executive com of Concord, died one night last week from
mittee was directed to issue a call for a some unknown cause.
county convention. to meet at the Court

George Cook, of Wallingford, was nearlyHouse, in Media. on the afternoon of Mon
f disabled recently from injuries caused by aday, September r rth, for the purpose 0

nominating a legislative ticket. It will then log rolling on his foot.
be decided whether a county ticket will be The public schools of Upper Darby will •
nominated. The delegate elections will be re-open on Monday. The Union school, at H M BRENNAN
held on Saturday, September 9th. Cardington. has been repaired and painted. • • ,

The Republican County Committee held a Frank Thomson, general manager, Supt. CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
meeting at the Court House, Media, this Kenny and Supt. Lodge. P. R. R. officials, DEALER IN
afternoon. for the purpose of organiaing. spent Tuesday in fishing for bass In the Sus' P D 1 CI ' 1

The National Greenback Labor Party will quehanna, near Port Deposit. tII'C 1'llWS all{ lCIIllca S
THE attention of Don. Cameron, and all hold a county convention at Thurlow, on On Monday the Grand Jury of the United lJ ( I '(. ,

others afflicted with toothache. is directed to, Saturday evening next. for the purpose of States District Court returned a true bill OILS AND VARNISHES .
the advertisement of Dr. Morrison. dentist, ! nominating a county ticket, against Mrs. Lavinia Harris. for sending
1303 Green street. Philadelphia, which ap- obscene matter through the mails. HARRI SO N' S
pears in another column. Aeei<Ients. AND

ff Bayard Taylor's homestead, at KennettThe wh~te woman who had her ear cut 0
Square. called "Cedarcroft." will be soldby being struck with a stone in a row at the

, under the hammer, at the Philadelphia Ex-Glenolden camp meeting, is reported to have I
change, on the 12th of next month. Thesince died from her injuries. I

a estate comprises nearly 200 acres.Mrs. Lee. of Booth's Corner. fell down
flight of stairs a few days ago and sprained The Chester Boat Club returned from a
her ankle severely. week's fishing trip down the Delaware bay

George Noblitt. of Chester. was seriously on Monday. During the expedition they
injured in a railroad accident. on. Monday captured two sharks, one of which measured COAL, FEED, FLODR, HAY,
night, while on his way to Washington, N. J., eight feet and the other five feet in kngth.
and his cousin. Edward Christine, was killed. The competitive examination of applicants

Alfred Tillman. a colored lad of South for admission as cadet midshipman into the
Chester, was run over by a lumber wagon United States Naval Academy, at Annapolis.
and instantly killed yesterday afternoon. from the Sixth Congressional District, of

A skiff containing five men was capsized Pennsylvania. will be held in the Council
in the Delaware river opposite Eddystone. Chamber. in Chester. to·morrow morning.
on Saturday. The men were inexperienced commencing at 10 o'clock.
in managing a boat. and the' accide.nt was Bucks county takes the cake. She owns a
caused by one of them climbing the mast. sleep walker who got. up on Sunday night
Two of the men could not swim, but they last and killed one of his pigs and had it half
were seized by their companions, wlio clung dressed before he awoke. The pig was stuck
to the boat for two hours when they were and bled with as much precision as though
rescued by a passing skiff. after losing nearly done by a butcher. The strange part of it is
all their clothing and all their provisions. that the man had never done such a thing in
Mrs. Birkmire and Mrs. Armstrong. of Eddy· his waking hours and knew nothing about
stone. rendered great assistance to the men butchering.
by giving them refreshments and sundry ---- ••••'••----
articles of clothing to enable them to return
home.

Chicken thieves made a raid on the hen·
nery of David McConnell. of Sharon Hill,
one night last week. and carried off thirty of
his best fowls.

A colored thief scaled the porch at the resi·
dence of Joseph Powell, of Sharon Hill, in
broad dayligbt. on Wednesday of last week,
and was about entering a second story win·
dow when he was discovered. The scamp
jumped to the ground and escaped in a corn-
field. Later in the day the same thief entered
a second story window over the porch at the
residence of Joseph Lewis, in the same

$ in mo WANTED.-A YOUNG MAN TO LEARNvicinity, and stole therefrom 10 ney the businessin a country store. Apply at this
and several articles of value. office.

Thieves plundered the spring house of J. ------------------
I· f dr.' I t FOR S_""LE.-ABOUT 300 PAVING SLATE.W. Mercer. at \Val Illl:"or • a ew mg I sago 16 by 16 illches. Will be sold cheap. Apply to

and carried off twenty po~nds of butter. GEORGE DERRICKSON. at the residence of
The fruit orchards and cornfields on the J=-e_s_se~Jo_h_n_s_o_n_,_R_id_l_e=-y_. -,- _

farm of George Horne, of Tinicum, have I KEDRON M. E. CHURCH,
lately been besieged by a gang of land pirates REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.
who lurk in that vicinity aud watch their Preachin!:at lOy' A.M.and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
opportunities to steal the maturing produce. at 9Y. A. M. Prayer' meeting on Fnday evening.

The public cordially invited.
A short time ago Mr. Horne caught several
men stealing sugar corn and when he ordered
them off one of them drew a revolver and
threatened to shoot him. An effort is being
made to have the thieves arrested.

The residence of the Rev. C. M. Dietz,
pastor of the Ridley Park Baptist Church,
was broken into and robbed on Thursday
I~st, while the family was absent on the ex-
cursion of the church. A I:"oldand jet breast
pin. an amethyst finger ring, a coral breast
pin, a pair of gold bracelets and other valu-
ables were stolen.

Sud<Ien Death In 1IIe<1la. ,-
Miss Elizabeth Le Jambre, of No. 927 Pine

street: Phila .• one of the guests of the Halde-
man House, Media. was taken suddenly ill
while sitting at the supper table on Tuesday
evening and became unconscious. She was
carried from the table to her room. wl'iere
she expired in a few moments. her death
being attributed to heart disease.

--_._--

NEWS BRIEJ<'S.

A 'VonderCul 'Vell.
Joseph Miller, a weIl-known Chadd's Ford

farmer. lives on one of the highest points on
the Brandywine. s6 high, in fact. that they
were obliged to sink their weIl ninety-five
feet before they found water. but got it finaIly
in such plentitude that they did not know
what to do with it. It came in while the
workmen were at dinner and buried their
tools and kept on pouring in until there were
ninety·three feet of water in that weIl aud it
could be dipped out at the top with a ladle.
Of course it was impossible to put in a pump
in the ordinary way and so they just auchored
one about half way down.

GEORGE R. VERNON, 111. D.,
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN 'AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY. PENNA.

Officehours: 7 to 9 Jo.. M.and 5 to 6 P. M.
:Messages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,

~fortoD, Pa.

THA T WE DO EVERY DESCRIPTION
OF
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Three good building lots on Pennington Avenue
each 25 by 100 feet.
A desirable building lot on \Voodland Avenue, nea

:Maplestreet, 25 by 115 feet.
A buildinglot on Main street, 25 by II5 feet.
A five room frame dwelling and three building m.

lots, on :1\1ortooAvenue, the property of James :::'\!y Stein. A bargain. III!I

AtGtARREtTLTE. Sd~~EDLE , IonAHfia:dr~:~~,;;~~~nttea~~;:r~y~~i~~~~J~o;~Jlorney-a - awan fJon veyancer, Bishop.
Apply t.. E. W. SMITH,

MEDIA, PA. Morton. Del. Co., Pa.

AT

FAIR RATES.

CHR0 NI CLE I Darby. The site selected for th~ structure is Ithe Park in wagons and the day w~s happily I· JeSHU A MELLeR.
THE . • ~~m~e~~~~s:~;~~. ~~1~~~u~;ri~:~c~~s~r~a~~ spent. .. _ • .-.. UNCLE TIM. TI'n allr1 SllCCt-II'On 'V' ol'kcr

PUBLISHED near the Oborn LeVIS ManslO~. It Will be MORTON NEWS. ( U. ,
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, in the Queen Ann style of architecture. The The public schools of Springfield town- ANDDEALERIN

BY first storv is to be finished in chestnut, with ship will be re-opened on Monday next.
S~ ~~T~--. an oak stairway, and the second story will Mr. H. B. Whitaker last week placed a:E:DVVA:ElD VV_ .v.. ~ .

be finished in selected white pine. oiled. The handsome street lamp in front of his rest-
AT i face stone will be fnrnished from the quarry dence in East Morton.

M:::>RTON, DELAWARE COUNTY. PA. l er Geo. B. Lownes, Springfield. • Mr. Geo. S. McDowell and Miss Emma M.
TEllftrS or,' SURSCRLPTLON:- • Joseph Palmer, of Heyville, has quit keep- Scott were united in marriage at the resi-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. ing boarders and will have a public sale to dence of the bride's parents in New Britain,
. dispose of surplus household goods. Bucks county Pa., on \Vednesday evening,Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS. • k '11

Halfpenny has a nag that he thinks WI August 9th. Miss Scott was formerly an in-
Q-Communications 011 topics of 10m/ in/crest or beat all creation but from the looks of the structor in the Morton school and is highly

items of local nems 1<Jillb, gladly 'we!co""d fro:" I beast one would' think all creation had been esteemed by many in this vicinity. who. noreliable persons in all jarts of the county. JVrtte. . . .
bri<jly ami 10 thefoint and seed favors as mrly in beating the nag. True It IS the animal ha~ a doubt, ere this. have expressed their best
tl" waf.: as fossibl<,giving full name a~d address. ring-bone. ~ut James has a .remedy. w.lnch wishes for. the continued happiness of the
not necessaryfor fuMicah"", butfor frzvate infor- he has applted at the suggestion of a fnend newly-wedded couple. They have since
mati"n of tl" f"blisl"r. who has tried the thing and knows its vir- taken up their residence at 104 Garfield

tues, This unrivaled, unpatented, all-effec- Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. OF ALL KINDS

MORTON, PA., AUG. 24,1882. tualhealth-givingconcoctionconsistssimply Dr. Goddard some time ago lent a book FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
in killing a: frog and binding it to the affected entitled" The Comic History of England,"
part. This has been done and time will tell I but to whom he lent it he is unable to say.
whether or not the callus growth will depart If the borrower will return said book at an
when the frog withers away, as the frog earlv dav he will confer a favor on the doctor
doctor predicts. LOOKOUT. as tile volume is one he values very highly.

... --.. .. Steele Perine, the Washington correspon·
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. dent of the American, thus compliments the

Faraday Park Hotel, after pay ing a visit to
(Continue!'fromfirst page.) The Summer boarders at Norwood have this place a short time ago: "Followinl:" Mr.

the stones, are immense, and are likely to begun their homeward flight. The few who Betts. the gentlemanly host of the hotel, I
stand for hundreds of years to come. This remain will migrate on Friday. found myself in his place. and confess my
afternoon we are to visit the tower of David. The new race course on the farm of C. N. surprise at finding so complete an establish.
the chamber of the last supper. etc. After Moorehearl is finished. and trials of speed is ment. It is certainly a marvel house. the
three or four days I shall start for Bethlehem. the delight of the stockholders, nearly all of most elegant and complete I ever found out-
the Dead Sea, the Jordon, Jericho. Bethany whom are Chesterians. side of a large city. The furniture is of the
and other places, for a few days. and then The close proximity of Moore·s. Prospect best qual ity, Brussels carpet covers the floors,
return to Jerusalem, when I Shilll finish and Park. Ridleyville and Norwood would prob· and all the appointments are first-class. The

- n ably puzzle the oldest inhabitant to tell wheremail this letter. After that we expel:< to start dining room is a perfect byon of a room, and j .
north to Samaria and Galilee, and visit the one begins and the other leaves off. the supper I had Ihere will be a thing of PlaIn
Sea of Galilee. Nazareth. Nain. Cana. and Miss Jennie Kimble is improving and her 1st e B f t k d h

. arents have ho es of her recover pea an m mory. ee s ea an mus - ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.whatever other places may be of Il1terest. I p P . . y. rooms, the beefsteak so tender as to make a ,
suppose our northern trip will occupy us George \V. Dernckson, auctIOneer. who I Mede wonder what it really is." WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED
about eighteen days. I don't know why resides in the house of Jesse Johnson, on the Mr. and Mrs. Franklin \Valden have been WITH FiNE CAKES.
people should hesitate to visit Palestine in I road leading from Morton to Ridley Park. is enjoying quite an extensive pleasure tour in
the Summer. Here in my room my ther- prepared to cry sales of real estat~ an~ per- California for several weeks past. They will S· /I JJ£.. LINVILLE,
mometer only registers about 70°. Of course sonal property ahn.dguarantees sattsfactlOn to return home about October 1St. .a R.
., I . I b t h tt all who employ 1m. . " SWARTHMORE PAIt IS rat ler wa~~ til t le .sun, u n~ 0 er ... _ • .-... Mrs. Charl~s Heuckeroth IS sOJournmg at , "
than we have It m Amenca. I have Just re- Cape May. DEALERIN
turned from my afternoon's ramble. Jeru- FERNWOOD ITEMS. Wm. Henry Sutton, formerly of this place Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
salem may be called the city of surprises. I A hop was given at the Haldeman House, and for a considerable period Superintendent ANDCONSTRUCTOROP
have visited. this afternoon. the Tower of Media. on Thursday night last. in which of Kedron Sunda.v-school, on Tuesday

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,David, the Church of St. James. and was several of the guests from the Mansion par- received the nomin~tion for State Senator by Automatic Electric Fire .Alarms, Electric Call
shown the spot where he was beheaded; the ticipated. the Democrats of Montgomery county. Bel1s and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
house of Annas, the high priest; the house of The balance of the stock of \ .....P. & H. C. An Evening Grove Party. one of those gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
Caiaphas, and the prison where Jesus was Hall was closed out on Monday night. Those delightful out-door festivals where an abund. WEbuilda very handsome and effeetive BURGLAR
confined, and the court where: Peter was who failed to attend the sale missed an ance of choice fruits and ice creams wI'11be A;L:'RMApPARATUS,working parts all nick~l-plated.

glvang thorough protection Price complete, Inc.ludlllgaccused of being with Jesus, and h!s d.enial. opportunity of securing useful articles very provided to entertain a large gathering. is ten dooror windowconnections, battery bell SWItches,
etc.; the upper room where Jesus lI1stltuted cheap. Jacob Zell. of Cardington, bought to be held in Faraday Grove, on Thursday &C,,$25_OO REPAIRINGSKILLPULLYD!>NE.
his Sacrament Supper. and where the Holy about half the stock. evening next, in aid of Kedron M. E. Church. P. O. Addre>s-lIfoRToN,Del.Co" Pa.
Ghost descended upon the apostles at Pente· .On returning to his home .on Saturday The grounds will be beautifully illuminated Telegraph OfficeAddress-SWARTHMORE,P~
c~st~ and also --:here Jes~s. appeared to hiS mgl.t ~ast. Mr. E ..Freebo.rn noticed two men with Chinese lanterns and the quantity and
dISCIples after IllS resurredton. I sat for a prowlmg about hiS premises near the barn. quality of the refresments will be of a char-
long time by Ihe gate called Beautiful. and As he entered the yard he overheard one of Iacter to please the most fastidious e icure.
well it might be called so. I have just been the men say. "Chees<; it," and they imme- Mr. Joseph Davison wishes us to ~ate that
Oil the house top to offer my evening prayer. diately decamped. Plunder is supposed to his term of service as one of the auditors of
I don't know when so deep an impression have been their mission. Sprinl:"field township has expired. He will
was made upon my mind during prayer, as The dedication of the \Vest End M. E. on no account be a candidate for re-election
this evening on the house top. there upon Church was well·attended on Sunday and He savs it would have been t' f .

• ' • '. . J more sa ISactory
my knees with Illy face turned to Calvary, subscrlpttons amountmg to nearly $500 were to him to have seen the affairs of the former
o~lly a few steps away. with Gethsem~ne in received for t~le building. fund. A sermon supervisor, I.L. King. in a more "settled"
v~ew, and the Upper Room not five mll1utes ~vas preached 11\ the mornmg by the Presid· condition before the expiration of his term
dIstance away. the place was m~de awfully lI1g Elder, ,Rev. J. S: J. ~IcConnell,. and the and states that since he was elected bonds to
solemn. I pra\'ed for the blessmg of God Rev. Mr. Kulp preached 111 the even mg. the value of $500 whl'ch k b

• , were ta 'en y theupon Kedron C.hurch and Sunday·school. \Vm. Downs has stocked his store with a township in the Dela C PI
. . '. . ware ounty ankand that we mlgl1t all meet 111 the New Jeru. new lot of shoes and seems to enJoy a thriv· Road Companv have b n d

'f ld . ina- tr·tde Q ' . , een resurreLle andsalem. It seems to me as I I con see you b ' • VIZ. are now in the hand f ·f h
• - I" .......... . 5 0 one 0 t e present
IJ1 your seats. I l.:nuw about w lere ) ou sit. auditors All other b d . h'

d CARDINGTON l\"ATTERS . on snow m ISposses-unless you have changed your classes. An 1. sion will Ilromptly b h d d .
' e an e over to hiSnow, I pray that the blessmg of God Rebecca \Vhite, of Millbank. Upper Darby. successor as senior aUditor.

Almighty. the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, has purchased a residence in Philadelphia The Town Impr t C .
. . ovemen ommlltee ex.may remain wtth you evermore, Amen. and will shortly occupy the same. She will pect to give an lit.

. , . . • exce en concert and ItteraryI remall1 your friend and bro,*,r, be sadly missed by the poor of the surround- entertainment I' tl f '
. . n le near uture, severalJAMES BLACKLEDGE. ing country. talented ladi d I

es an gent emen who are
-_._- Frank Garfield \Vatkin, infant son of \Vm. spending the Summer in this vicinity havitJrr

CLIFTON ITEMS. Watkin, of Millbank, who has been danger. conse~ted to appear for the benefit of th:
The large stone mansion near Clifton sta· ously ill for some time. is now convalescent. town Improvement fund.

tion. which was offered for sale on Monday, Base ball on Sunday in this vicinity is not .The next meeting of the Advance Club
was not disposed of, as the only bid made indulged in as freely as it was some time Will be held on Monday evening, September
for it was one of $3000. ago, but there are some yet who need to have lIth, when, so we are informed by one of it

"2 agoining lots for sale," are the words: their attention directed to the holy command, b " s
mem ers" matters of great importance towe find on a board nailed to a tree near Clif-: "Thou shalt keep the Sabbath day holy." the community will be 9

ivul
ged."

ton station. It was not a countryman who Boys, as you love your country. honor the A flock of geese belonging; to \Vm. Nollen-
placed it there, but one of those cute chaps' Sabbath day, and thus aid in banishing from berger w~lked on the railroad track in front
from the City of Brotherly Love. I it corrupt. foreign customs. of an engll1e yesterday morning and the iron

\Vm. H. Free has been aw,.rd:d the con- Ii The pic-nic of the Upper Darby Sunda.-. h d
J orse ma e minced meat out of one of them

tract for building a fine sixteen room stone I school was held in Fairmouht Park on and scared the others out of a year's rrrowth
dwelling for Joseph L. Bunting, formerly of' Thursday last. The children were driven to more or less. ~ ,

THE Rev. Thomas McFadden, of Beth-
lehem M. E. Church, Thornbury, this county.
is confined to his room with dropsy.

THE gypsy encampment. of St. John's P.
E. Church, Concordville. on the evenings
August 15th. 16th and 17th. was a brilliant
affair and netted a fund of over three hun-
dred dollars.

OWING to the accident which happened' to
the Thomas Clyde last week. the excursion
of the Glen Riddle Sunday-school to Collins'
Beach, which was to have taken place on
Saturday last, was postponed until Saturday
next.

A LAWNPARTYand musical entertainment
for the benefit of Leiperville Sunday-school,
will be given on the grounds surrounding
the residence of \V. P. Lukens. Ridley. on
the road leading from Swarthmore to Leiper.
ville, on Tuesday evening next. Extensive
preparations are being made for an evening
of rare enjoyment.

-----0 .... ---

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

HAN JV'U.JJ;I9' B 1!..J1 TTY,
DEALERS IN

CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSP/fATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

RELIABLJLpENTISTRY.
VISIT

DR. MOR1USON,
DENTIST,

1303Green Street, Philadelphia.,
FOR THE BEST DENTAL SERVICES.

All work satisfactory or no charge. His gum en-
amelled porcelain teeth cannot be excelled in beauty,
hfe-like appearance, accuracy of fit. comfort in wear,
iog Oinddurability. His prices Oire the most reason-
able. His work the very best. Call and examine
work and prices. Fresh claemically pure gas for
1J painless" extraction. No buzzing or dizziness felt
in the head alter its use because it is perft::ctly pure
and fresh. No charges for ga... when teeth are ordered.
l'lates neatly repaired and remodeled. Teeth skillfully
treated aad tilled in the best manner .. It gives them
a handsome appearance and frequently prevents their
decay to have them nicely cleaned. Prices quite
reasonable. Cut this out lor reference.

ESTATE OF THOllIAS HOLT, DEC'D.
-~tters 01 Admimstration upon the Estate of
Thomas Helt,late of the township of Springfield,

deceased, havin:: been granted to the undersigned, all
persons Indebted to said Estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims to present the same,
without delay. to JOHN EUWARDS,

• Administrator,
Oakdale, Uet Co., Pa.

Or to his Attomey,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Media, Pa

D.J1VISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

The Work oC lIIarallders.

Stricken 'Villi Paralysi ••
On Tuesday of last week while Edmund

Fitton. of Angora, was standing in the road
near Callaghan's new mill in conversation
with some friends, he snddenly exclaimed,
" Catch me, I am going:" His friends caught
him and conveyed'him to his home, when it
was found he had been stricken with paraly·
sis, from which he died on Thursday night
last. He had just recovered from a severe
spell of sickness. having resumed work the
day before this sad affliction.

ManuCacturing Ilulustries.

The firm of D. & H. Henry. of Cardington.
have IIO girls employed in the shirt factory
connected with their mill. and we are credit-
ably informed that they will shortly increase
the number to 300.

One of the large belts in the mil\, of \\'01-
fenden & Shore, in the same locality. was
broken last Friday afternoon. In turning the
large wheel to make the necessary repairs
the crank iron was broken off, causing a
stoppage in the running of the mill for a
week.

~he SharpIe •• Fantil)' Re-Unlon.
The re-union of the Sharpless family,

which takes place at the old homestead, at
Waterville. near Chester. to-day. in honor of
the two hnndreth anniversary of the landing
of John Sharpless. who, with his family.
landed at Chester on August 24, 1682. and
bUilt his log hut at the very plac«; where his
descendants meet to-day. will be attended by
a very large gathering. Two thousand of the
10,000 living descendants of John Sharpless,
who came over a month ahead of \ViIliam
Penn. with a deed for 1000 acres of land from
that worthy, are expected to join in the cele-
bration, and hundreds of people from the
surrounding country and adjoining States
will assemble there to witness the ceremo·
nies. John Sharpless was a Quaker and the
most of the family remain members of the
Society of Friends, and ~he hundreds of
letters received from his descendants in
different parts of the country show them to
be people of intelligence and cultivation.
The programme of the re-union includes an
address historical of the family, by Nathan
Sharpless. ' ex-member of the Legislature
from Chester county; an original poem will
be read by John C. Sharpless. of West Ches·
ter; Chief Engineer and Surveyor Samuel L.
Smedley, of Phila., who was assigned the
task of collecting relics, will read his time
notes and a description Ilf relics and old·
time family reminiscences. and \Vashington
Townsend. of West Chester, will deliver a
valedictory address. Innumerable relics
have been received and arranged for exhibi·
tion in the time-honored family house. which
is now nearly 200 years old. and the proceed·
ings generally promise to be interesting and
Unique.

' ...

FOR SALE.
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WIT AND WISDOM.

-The bard of Egypt-bombard.
-Archery isn't popular-beaux are scarce.
-The concern that always makes money-

the mint.
-Many of the cornfields show crimps over

their ears.
-When a man gets bald he'll take hair of

somebody else.
_ The most exaggerated dispatches come

by the fish line.
-Another man has been killed by tobacco

in New York. A hogshead of it rolled over
him.

-An exchange says "candidates are ripen-
ing." Yes, and they will soon be ripe enough
to fall.

-An obituary notice out in Utah reads:
"The lamented husband leaves nineteen
widows and fifty-one children."

-Sullivart got better wages than most
fellows who strike, but Tug Wilson did still
better by standing up for the strike.

-A Washington clerk who had a keg of
specie drop on his fingers is one of the few
people who ever had too much cash on hand.

-Next we shall have a coat-tail flirtation
code. Having the tails covered with mud
will mean" I don't like her father."-Boston
Post.

-A visitor in Leadville, Col., says that in
one "ofthe churches there is a notice, "Please
do not shoot at the organist; he is doing his
best."

-Instead of saying, "Oh, that mine enemy
would write a book," the wicked man saith:
" Give mine enemy a toy-pistol.v-c-Saratogn
Journal.

-When might a railroad engine and a
detective be said to resemble each other?
\Vhen they both are on the track.-Boston
Traveler.

-\Vhen a selfish man marries a woman
who weighs fifty pounds more than he does,
he gets the biggest half, as usual.-N. Y.
Com. Advertiser.

-The spectacle of a lot of bald-headed
men in bathing is said to resemble an ani-
mated game of billiards.-Philadelphia
Chronicle Herald.

-A clock was exhibited some time ago at
. Paris which fired a shot every hour. Some-
body says that its greatest practical utility
was" to kill time."

-A singular individual has started a queer
sort of restaurant on Eighth street. He ad-
vertises "ladies costumes for dinner and
Lreakfast."-Phila. Bulletin.

-In Indiana towns, it is said most of the
courting is done on Sunday afternoons in
the grave yards. \Vell, why not? Isn't
marriage a very grave matter?
-II. young, mm in Indianapolis, whose

zeal outruns his common sense, has vowe"d
that he will never vote until his mother and
sister can accompany him to the polls.

-Miss Lilliphace says she uses powder
merely to take the shine off her face, but
Fogg thinks she uses it to take the shine off
the other womens' faces.-Boston Transcr~pt.

-Arabi Bey has been confiscating all the
horses he can lay his hands on. This is the
first intimation we have had that Arabi was
trying to establish a stable government.-
Texas Siftings.

-The maiden who dropped from a rope
ladder into the arms of her eager lover was
like a bankrupt insurance company. \Vhy?
Because she was in the hands of a receive·
her.-Portland Transcript.

Some marry for love and some for money J

And some -the Lord knows why:
Some find the land of milk and honey- "

Some nothing but dried apple pie.
-Che<k.

-Don't kill the toads, the ugly toads that
hop around your door. Each meal the little
toad doth eat a hundred bugs or more. He
sits around with aspeCt meek, until the bug
hath neared; then shoots he forth his little
tongue like lightning double-geared. And
then he soberly doth wink, and shut his ugly
mu~, and patiently doth wait until there I
comes another bug.-Indianapolis Farmer.,

---~~------~---~-----

AN-EQlJINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 5°,°.0°,°00 PE'OPLE OVER THE

~ONDERFUL RESULTS
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non~Explosiv
OIL STOVE.

OF

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, with oJ.inch 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

:NO
DUST!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

~T!
AT LAST!

NO ~RA~QHTS AFFECT
PERFECT OIL STOVE

FOR SALE BY
JAMES RITCHIE, JR., I TIM'OTHY WHELAN,

Wholesale Agent for Phila.,· \.
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

A

•
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. PENNA.00.,

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of theTUBULAR

FOR SALE BY'
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ROOM AT TilE TOP.ADVICE TO THE GIRLS.
Be industrious, daughter. Thus the best

women have ever found the best husbands
at the post of duty. Rebecca went to the
well to water the camels and caught Isaac's
matrimonial agent. Rachel went out with
the sheep and found Jacob and a kiss wait-
ing lor her. Ruth wrought in the wheat field
and married rich. Abigail hustled around
and baked 200 loaves of bread, and loaded
up a whole commissary train, which she
personally led out to David, and got a second
husband within a week after her first one was
petrified, and if you persistently buckle down
to a wash tub, you feel assured that no man
will marry you for your money.-Burdelte.-~---..._ ...........

OUR RURAL HOMES.
In this dear home our little ones

\Vith life's first hour were blest;
"TIs here we watch and care for them,

Like bird lings in a nest;
Here mether earth has ne'er denied

To us a bounteous store,
A fullsupply forneedfulwants.
Nor should we covet more.

SELECT SCHOOL.

MRS. JAMES G. KNO'VLES,

Never mind the crowd, Iad,
Or fancy your life: won't tell:

The work is the work for a' that
To him that doeth it well.

Fancythe worlda hill,lad:
Look where the millions stop 1

You'll findthe crowdat the base, lad:
There's always room at the top.

Courage and faith and patience,
There's space in the old world yet;

The better the chance you stand, lad,
The farther along you get.

Keep your eye on the goal, lad,
Never despair or drop;

Be sure that your path leads upwards;
There's alwa}tS room at the top_..... -

r
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I
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CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PA." -
Will open at her residence

On Monday, September II, 1882'
A SELECT SCHOOL

FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE OF BOTH SEXES.
FRENCH. DRAWING, AND VOCAL MUSIC.

will be taught throughout the school without extra
charge.
A carnage wiH convey pupils to and from the station

The Spring bird's notes are sweetest here,
The Summer flowers more fair,

And Autumn with her golden crown
Of harvest rich and rare;

And when rude 'Vint~r's icy blasts
Rage fiercely far and wide,

OhJ what a blessing to enjoy
A home and home's fireside.

Let others boast of mansions bright,
Of power, or wealth, or fame,

Or seek ambition's giddy height
To win an honored name:

Let an who choose take foreign tOUTSJ

And all who wish to roam:
But leave to me the sacred walls

Of our own dear rural home.

PRECEPT AND EXAl'IPLE. There is no reproach so stinging as silence.

Bishop Bowman, at a great temperance The way for an orator to avoid making
meeting in London in 1878, closed his ad- heavy speeches is.to weigh his words well
dress with the following anecdote: "A before speaking.
farmer who had several sons promised the Man's power of endurance would be about
eldest of them that, if he would refrain from five times greater if he gave it free exercise.
strong drink during the harvest, he would I In adversity we are often forced to bear what
make him a present of a sheep. 'Then,' once seemed insupportable. We may fret
said the younger son, 'if! do the same, may and fume, bnt we cannot rid ourselves of the
I have a sheep?' 'Yes, you may,' said the burden imposed on us by necessity.
farmer. 'And I?' said another. 'Yes,' said ,. A pleasantmanner,and a helpfulword,
the father. Then said the youngest son, who A manlyspirit, fromno task deterred,
was quite a youth, 'May I have a sheep, A wholesometemperheld in just restraint,
too, father, if I do the same?' 'Yes, my A soulthat longendures without complaint,
son,' was the reply. 'And, father,' said the A heart in strict accordancewith God's plan,

I" k I ?' Th Are attributes becoming any man."yout 1, won t you ta e aSleep, too. e ... .._•• _
father was startled, but after thinking awhile, RESERVED PO'VER.
said, 'Yes, my son, I will.'''_____ ...._ • ... It is not wise to work constantly up to the

SPECULATORS. highest rate of which we are capable. If the
The Detroit Free Press exhibits the follow- engineer of the railroad, were to keep the

in~ figures which may interest our readers: speed of his train up to the highest rate he
"The transactions of wheat at the New York could attain with his engine, it would soon
Produce Exchange frequently amount to be used up. If a horse is driven at the top
twenty million bushels per day; in Chicago 01 his speed for any length of time, he is
they are nearly twice as large. Our last ruined. It is well enough to try the power
wheat crop amounted to three hundred mil- occasionally, of a horse or engine, by putting
lion bushels." These figures mean that, by on all the motion they will bear, but not con-

dria, after a careful investigatio~ of the means of gambling sales in which there is tinuously. All machinists construct their
effects of the bombardment, decided that, no delivery the whole crop of the United machines so that there shall be a reserve

.' I . t d I 'masonry IS use ess agains mo ern guns, States is sold for speculative purposes every force. If the power required is a four-horse,
while earthworks turn every shot. week in the year. "Furthermore there are then they make a six-horse power. In this

JU~;;~~E. 14,000 brokers in New York City, whose an- case it works easily and lasts long. A man
nual commissions for sales made for specu- who has strength enough to do twelve honestYes, "just once; we won't count this time.

hi lators amount to $56,000,000. The necessary hours of labor in twenty-four, and no more,We can lay down our resolution for just t IS
time, and pick it up again." There is a cer- and legitimate portion of the work done' by should do but nine or ten hours' work. The
tain self-respeCt in feeling that you need not, these men, for this enormous sum, could be reserve power keeps the body in repair. It
be bound by the tyranny of a rule. And so I done by 500 men." Therefore there are 13- rounds out the frame to full proportions. It
the rule is dropped, and sometimes it is 500 in this line, supported in luxury by a keeps the mind sheerlul, hopeful, happy.

. k d' community to whom they make no return. The person with no reserve force is always
never pIC e up agalll. . . . .., . ?

It requires a strong man to say "just ThiS tS IlIterestlllg",lsn t It. incapable of taking on any more responsi-
once." He who has learned the lesson of - ... .-11 bility than he already has. A little exertion

POLITICAL ASSESSl'IENTS. puts him out of breath. He cannot increase
self·control may incur, though not without . . -
d h· k h bIt th '" t Political assessments, or what the office- "his work for an hour without danger of ex-anger, tens 5 t at e ong 0 e JUS " •
" I' b h h h tl t I holders term purely voluntarv contnbu- plosion. Such are generally pale, dyspeptic,once po ICY; ut t e man w 0 as Ja • - •

lesson to learn had better ·beware of the tl~ns" by clerks and emplo~ees conne~ed bloodless, nervous, irritable, despondent,
: . f thO r II It With the government, are Illustrated III a gloomy. We all pity them. The great sourceallunng persuasIveness 0 IS ,a acy. s . . .
.. .. h d b Texas paper by the followlllg IlIcldents: of power in the individual is the blood. It

s~l~clOuhsne,:~conslsts,:n ~lleasffisume Pdrothat- " How did you come to get in jail?" asked runs the machinery of life and upon it de.'
bl Ity t at Just onee wI su ce, an a. .
it will be as easv to return to the re~ular and a gentleman of a negro. he saw behllld t.he pends our health and strength. A mill on a

• . . bars. "Dey ·put me III here for borrylll' stream where water is scanty can be worked
accepted path ~s It was to leave It. money from a friend." "\Vhy they can't do but a portion of the time. So a man with

But a very shght study of human nature '
d h . '11 d' thl's that. It's no crime to borrow money." "Yes, but little good blood can do but little good

an uman expenence WI Isprove I .
. If fid 1\' J hJ fIi boss, but ye see I had to knock him down Iwork. The reserve power must be storedf1atterlllg se -con ence. .r. osep e er-

. with a club several times before he would up in this fluid. It is an old saying amongson has preached ItS dangerous consequences, . .
know of. loan It to me, an' de'} I had to take It outen I stock dealers that "blood tells." It is equally

his pocket mysef." true that blood tells in the sense in which we
. The revolutionists used to have this volun- lise the word. If it is only good blood, then

tary contribution business in operation down the more the better. \Vhen the reserve power
in Mexico. They would call on the mer- of an individual runs low it is an indication
chants of a little town for voluntary contri- that a change is necessary and that it is best
butions, the same to be raised within a few to stop expending and go to accumulatin~,
hours. It was "payor pray." That is, if just as the miller does when water gets low
they did not pay they might as well begin to in the pond. - Such a course would save
pray, for they would be shot promptly if the many from physical bankruptcy.-Herald of
money was not up when the time was. Health.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO.,.PA~

DEALER IN .

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

-----..---.-..-----
POISONOUS RED IN STOCKINGS.

An English chemist, who had been called
upon to analyze several socks and stockings
of a red color, which had been found to cause
great irritation to the skin of the wearer, dis-
covered the causeof the trouble in the tin
salt used as a mordant in fixing the dye. He
succeeded in obtaining over twenty-two
grains of tin in the form of the dioxide.
When acted upon by acid perspiration the
tin oxide forms an exceedingly irritating
compound.

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

AU Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

HANNUM 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN ...... ~

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEfrENTS, .

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

SUPERIORITY OFE."-RTIHVOUKS.
The judgment of American engineers with

respect to the superiority of earthworks over
masonry for defense, as demonstrated during
our late war, has been confirmed by the
bombardment of Alexandria. A council
composed of Admiral Seymour and the lead-
in~ English military authorities at Alexan-

DENTISTRY.
'Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of 1120 Vine Street, Philadel-

phia, would call the att~ntion of aU suffering peeple to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult' mouth can be filted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted treated, filled and replaced

in t~e socket, bel:ome firm J and sound, thus avoiding
the Inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the fieldJ

and for over 25 years of hard. practical study J has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painles!!.
extraction of teeth.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILA.

GOLD Great chance to make money.
Taose who always take advantage

• of the ~ood chances for makine:
money that.are offered, generally become wealthy,
yrhlle those who do not improve such chances remain
l~ poverty. \Ve want many men, women, boys and
glrls to work for us right in their own loc....hlies The
one. Can do the work properly from the first start. Any
busmess will pay more than ten times ordmary wages.
ex.psensive olltfit furnished free. No ODewho eDga:es
f.uls to !Dake money rapidly. YOli can deTote your
whol~ time to. the work, or only your spare moments.
Full Information and all that is needed sent free. Ad·
dress STINSON & Co., Portland-J ~Iaine.

with more power than a.ny one we
The few extraordinary people who· can try
all sorts of dangerous experiments with
themselv~s, who can touch pitch and not be
defiled, 'furnish no rilles for those ;who are
made out of ordinary material. The "just
once" fallacy has wrecked many a life. There
are many New Year resolutions which will
1:0 to pieces on this rock.----- _-----

GENIUS can never despise labor.

$66 a week in youroW"A.town. $5 .utfit free.
fINo risk. ETerythin~ new. Capital not
required. We will furmsh you everything.

Many are makin& fortunes. Ladies make as much
:'5 men and boys and ~trls make2:reat pay. ReaderJ

If ybu want a business at which vou can make 2:reat
ply all the time you work. write for particulars to H.
ibLUTT & Co., Portland, lIlalne.
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AND CONSTRUCTOR OP

REMEMBERT- HE C-H--R-ON'~I-C--LE~-~Ia~-d detail:-will be given on application to
• the Board of Direction, rooms 90 to 96, Ebbitt

House, Washington, D. C.
, G......._ ..... __ -----

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

if it is not have the, matter attended to at
once, as September 7th is the last day for
being assessed.

The Independent Republicans of lower
Springfield will meet at the Morton school
house, on Saturday, September 9th, between
the hours of 4 and 8 o'clock P. M., for the
purpose of electing, three delegates to the
County Nominating Convention which meets
at the Court House, in l\Iedia, on Monday,
September r rth, at 2 o'clock P. M.

Mr. M. A. Fritchie, importer of bronze THIS OFFIOE.
statuary and meerschaum pipes, whose store
was at 1320 Chestnut street, Phila., died sud- FIRST CLASS ,"TORIT
denly on Sunday night last of what is known 1 - II, \.
as "walking typhoid fever." Mr. Fritchie
was a frequent visitor to this place as the
guest of Dr. Goddard, in whose home he
became acquainted with many in this
vicinity. His sudden demise was painful
news to his frieuds, as he speut Saturday
last in our village and took a bath in Dr.
Goddard's lake. On returning to the city he
complained of being sick and retired to his
room, where he received medical attention
and remained during Sunday. On Monday
morning his room was visited, and he was

The post office building at Ridley Park found dead, lying on the floor, with his head
has been seized by the sheriff and will be across a basin, as if he had gotten up in the
disposed of at public sale. night to vomit. He was thirty-five years of

Miss Leedom, daughter of Mr. Charles age.
Leedom, who resides near Ridley Park, is We have in our midst, sojourning for a
lying seriously ill with typhoid fever. season, Mr. William Ivins, of the firm of

Dr. Schwenk, a homeopathic physician
UNDER TilE' A')SPICES OF TilE SOCIETYOF Ivins, Dietz and Magee, the well-known, from Philadelphia, has located at Ridley

TilE ARMYOF TilE CUMBERLAND,FOR Park for tbe practice of his profession. carpet dealers of Philadelphia. He is occu-
'THE' BI"NEF'IT OF THE GARFIE'LD pying with his.family, consisting of his two_ A cow belonging to Wrn. Calhoun, of Nor-MONUMENTFUND. f . . daughters, Maggie and Lulu, and his son,

wood, strayed or was stolen rom hiS preml- \Villie, the homestead in former seasons DI· d Fi k d D·

The Board of DIrectors, composed of some ses on Friday night last, and it is still among occupied by Mrs. Lewis. He has with him rlalfl an ancy CtI es an rles,
of the most prominent names in public life, the missing. as guests Mr. James S. Nickerson and wife,
including members of the Supreme Court, A match game of base ball, at Prospect (nee Miss Maggie Young) of Phila. Mr.
Senators, members of Congress, Army and Park, on Saturday last, between the Prospect Nickerson, although quite a young man, is a
Navy officers of high rank, and t+'e first citi- Park and Glenolden Clubs, resulted in a lawyer of considerable promise, and holds
zens of \Vashington, send the following to victory for the lormer, by a score of 32 to 19· the title and fulfills the dllties of United
the press:- Mrs. Lavinia Boulden, proprietress of the States District Attorney for the Eastern Dis-

A National Bazaar, Art, and Industrial Ex- Ridley Park Hotel, died on Wednesday night trict of Pennsylvania. He has just been
position will be held in the rotunda and of last week, after a long illness, of consump- summoned to \Vashington by Attorney-
adjacent halls of the National Capitol at tion, and was buried on Saturday last. Mr. General Brewster, who makes the closing
\Vashington, D. C, November 25th to De- John Smith, Superinten.dent of the Park, has speech in the Star Route trial to-morrow, and
cember 3d, (inclusive,) 1882, as authorized since taken charge of the hotel and it will be needed assistance in preparing for it. Mrs.
by joint resolution of the Senate and House under his management until the close of the Nickerson has been requested to join him
of Representatives, August ·7, 1882. The present season._____ .__ .. and become the guest of Mr. Brewster's
object of this undertaking is to raise funds • .- -

FERN\VOOD ITEl\IS family durin!!" her stay.
with which to erect a statue in this city to the ' ' . ~
memory of General James A. Garfield, late The well which supplies the drinking Nothing definite has yet been arranged
President of the United States, which work water at Fernwood station has been unfit for with regard to the concert and literary enter·
is iq the hands of a committee of the Society use for the past six mont,hs. It is so foul and tainment alluded to last week but we are
of the Army of the Cumberland, who have I nasty that it is absolutely sickening to the assured that it will come offso;n and will be
already collected for this purpose some taste. Methinks it would have made Supt. of a character to attract a very large audi-
twenty thousand dollars, and expect, with' Lodge's hair" stand on end like quills upon ence. Mr. Ivins and Miss Tillie Summers
the results of the exposition, to have a sulli. the fretful porcupine" if he could have be,en are expected to be among the participants.
cient sum with which to erect a work befit- present to hear the sulphurious syntax .oflhe The pic-nic of the Sunday-school of the P.
ting the great name it is proposed to com- unsuspecting traveler who attempted! tei E CI 1 f, . lUrc 1 0 the Atonement, in Farada"
memorate. quench his thirst there a few da"s since. G JJ, rove, on Thursday last, was a memorable

The art exhibition will be under the direc· That pump is a standing disgrace and ca'lcu- event, the pleasures of which will not soon
tion of the leading artists resident in \Vash· lated to foster intemperance. It ought tb be b re .orgotten. The occasion was favored with
ington. It is hoped that artists throughout remedied, not next year or some other l'ear, . . FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTiCE.} propitious weather and a very happy com.
the entire country, professional and ama· but at once, and we are sure that when the bl dt pany assem e in the woods and slJent the
teurs, will aid the work by contributing some Superintendent learns that your correspon- d\ ay. At noon a large table was spread with
one work-as a gift to the fund-to be sold, dent has sworn to the above stateme\t in t t . fl' kI wen y pair 0 c lIC ens and a great varl'et
for its benefit, and be willing ,to exhibit I behalf of a discriminating public, to save f . yo ~Iands, and 125persons enjoyed the deli.
others, under such rules and regulations as them from swearing about the abomi aule t b r 1, cacles se elore t lem. Besides there was
may be determined by the Board of Direc- water, that he will have it attended to b fore a great abundance of peaches, bananas,
tion. All persons desiring to contribute in the setting of another sun, and will sen us 1pEars, canta uupes and ice cream, which
any way to this great .work are cordially a case of .champagne to keep us in ood dwere serve to all on the grounds. The
invited to do so, and to proceed in such humor while it is being renovated. t. \ spor s arranged for the amusement of the

. manner.as t.heir jud~ment m~y d~ctate. R. M. Newhard is .visiting ~t A~lent~wn, b?ys was also a feature worthy of note. \"e
Contnbutlons {rom the ladles ltl the way Pa., where he has a sister who ISsenously ill. th'

X
give e p.rogramme, with the names of tIle

of needle and fancY,work are especially in· Our coffee~q>lored base ball club wast d a
d

wmners 111 the several races and the pr'lzes
vited and anticipated as one of the most goo many words and used a superflu us d d. awar e : So yds. dash, for small boys, won
prominent features of the exposition. amount of turgid rhetoric in their eflOrts b S 1

,To manufacturers this exhibitio::I offers to embarrass a colored club from the city !pn y amue Mason, prize-box ten pins' Soyds. dash, for medium sized bo"s w 'b
opportunities second only to the Centennial ,Monday. At the conclusion of their severlth G J . J' on yeo. ustlson, prize-base ball' d
Exposition. Occurring on the eve of the inning the home club showed their ivories d h ' , 100 Y s
assembling of Congress, and at the season of less, as they had made but 7 runs, while ihe as, for young men, 1St prize-croquet set'
the '-ear ;v;.henall the foreign representatives visitors, having played but six innin!!"s,sco'red won by John Parsons, 2nd prize-penknife'

J ~ , Charles Hallman' wheelbarro\v '
are at their legations, every exhibit will have 21, and the game was concluded. I "race, open

(

to all, 1St prize-bow and arrow b
the attention, not only of our own represen- • •• .-.. Th ,won y
tatives, but of the representatives of all the MORTON ~E\VS. omas D.anaher, 2nd prize-base ball ' (At the residenceof Jesse Johnson),

Frank Justlso.n; running broad jump, fo; RIDLEY NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
civilized nations, as well as the representa- Edward Hazen, formerly of this place lies small boys, pnze-pen"k .~ ,
tives of the press, who will gladly make full seriously ill at his home in Philadelphia lvith '" 111 e, won by George Salesof Real Estate and Personal Property care', Justlson, Jumped 8 ft. 8 in.' runnl'n- b d 'I fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
mention of all worthy exhibits; this, with typhoid fever. I" 'h roa P
the fact that each donation or exhibit con- Lannie Young, son of Richard Yobng, Jump,. pnze-set quoits, won by John Par. i .O. i\ddresses-Ridley P~rk and Morton._

tributes so much to a work that must com- nearly severed the thumb of his left hand ~ons, ~u~ped 13 ft. 3%in.; 100 yds. dash, for ~1 RD
mend itself to every patriotic citizen. All with an axe, yesterday afternoon. ! " ase Yza and bat, won by EmanuelllIitchell I OI)TON' BRICI( Y l
exhibits will bear the name of artist, manu- The list of registered voters of the Southern ~~ \~~11~~;~~.yds. ~ash, for s~lall boys, wo~ t 1\ ,
facturer, etc., and will remain in place until District of Springfield may, be found at the db vlson, ltl IS s., pnze-base ball, an at. The judO'es wer FA'
the close of the exposition. Arrangements Morton public school building. Examine it E. Wald J. be. . \VaIt and

. b . d d" en, r., starters C RAId
for transportation of exhibits are eltlg rna e, an see If your name IS there recorded,:and , F. Swan. ' . . rno and I.

PUBLISHED

BISCUITS

~VERY THURSDAY EVENING, CLIFTON ITEMS.

THAT WE DO EVERY DESCRIPTION
OF

BY A brown leghorn pullet owned by C. \V.
Howard, agent at the station, which was
hatched on April 16th, of this year, began
laying regularly four months after the date
of its first appearance, and Mr. H. informs
us that every egg laid thus far had a double
yolk. She is probably aware of the high
prices of eggs and desires to give an equiva-
lent by doubling the size of the article.

Seven acres of land owned by John Rey-
nolds was purchased by Prof. Fischer on
Monday. It is located just west of the Pro-
fessor's pretty country seat and is contiguous
to his grounds.

The Springfield road from the post office
to the station is being piked and improved,
much to the relief of drivers who have had
their appetites sharpened and their clothes
worn out by being jostled over ruts on this
dilapidated highway.

F2'iCl~ ••• --w...----~

JOB PRINTING
AT

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERJJU; OF SUBSCR~PT~QN:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVHNTY-FIVR CENTS.

~ Communications 011 topics 0/ local interest _1'"
items of local news will b~ gladly -iuetcamedfrom
rt!ia,ble persons in all jarts q( th~ COU1Zty. Write
briefly and to the point and send favors as early ill
t}u week as jossible, giving fult name and address,
1Iotnecessary for publication, butfor private in/or-
mation (If the jJub/is/zer.

AT

FAIR RATES.
BREAD! BREAD!

MORTON, PA., AUG. 31, 1882.

J. M. GECKELER'S
CORRESPO NDENCEo

VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR. CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

AN ART AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBI-
TION IN THE CAPITOL AT

WASHINGTON. AND

EVERY MORNING.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

J'OSHU A MELL'OR.

Tin an (1. Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND DHALRR IN

TIN-w"ARE,
MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS. ~

ST(}VES,
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

OP ALL KINDS

SAJJf. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,

Pnvate Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Appte.
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
WE build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR

A:L~RMApPARATUS,working parts all nick~l-plat~d.
gIVIng thorough protection Price complete, tnc.ludUlg
ten door or window connection~, battery bell SWItches,
&c., $25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.

P. O. Address-MORToN,Del.Co., Pa.
Telegraph Office Address-SWARTHMORE, Pa,

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONEER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
l!and-JJCtt,'e lJ"i"ks of superior Quality

and_tit Lou'est Mttrl.et Irices

•

LOCAL N EvVS. NEWS BRIEFS. RELIABLE DENTISTRY.----
VISIT

DR. MORRISON,
, DENTIST,

1303 Green Street, Philadelphia.,
FOR THE BEST DENTAL SERVICES.

All work sati'sfi~ctory or no charge. His gum en-
amelled porcelain teeth cannot be excelled in beauty,
life-like appearance, accuracy of fit, comfort in wear,
in~ and durability. His prices are the most reason-
able. His work the very best. Call and examine
work and prices. Fresh cacmlcally pure gas for
U painless" extraction. No buzzing or dizziness felt
in the head after its use because it is perfectly pure
and fresh. No charges fer gas when teeth are ordered.
Plates neatly repairedand remodeled.Teeth skillfully
treated aad filled in the best manner. It gives them
a handsome appearance and frequently prevents their
decay to have them nicely cleaned. Prices qu'ite
reasonable, Cut this out for reference.

A 1I1ystery Solved.,
The mystery surrounding the death of the

,,:hite infant which was found in Brandywine
Creek, on the 17th instant, was solved on
Tuesday evening, by officer Jones, -of West
Chester, who arrested an unmarried colored
woman named Mary Stephenson, as the per-
petrator of the crime. The woman confessed
her guilt and was committed to prison. She
said the child was her own and she com-
mitted the deed to rid herself of the disgrace
attached to its birth.,

Items ot: Interest From, All Around.
It is unlawful to shoot reed birds until

after September 1St.
September 6th and 7th are the last days for

the registration of voters for the coming
State election.

Prof. Lever's dancing school, of Garrett-
ford, held their first annual pic-nic in the
grove at Elwyn, to-day.

A horse owned by John Smith, of Middle-
town, died in the stable, on Sunday night,
from some mysterious cause.

The Great Barnum and London Show,
with Jumbo ?,nd its host o. other attractions,
will exhibit in Chester on Saturday, October
rath.

Charles P. Walter and family, John Me-
Clintock and Joseph Seal, of Media, will
start for Nebraska on Monday next, to locate
permanently. '

The furniture of the' Norwood Hotel was
levied upon on Friday last for back rent.
The hotel is closed for the season and the
furniture will be disposed of at public sale
to meet the claim.

Ten acres of the farm of Mrs. Wm , An-
drews, of Aston, were lately sold to Dennis
Carr for $1200. The remaining ten acres and
the, buildings thereon were purchased bv
John Lewis for $2800. .

The Independent Republican voters of the
several districts of Delaware' countv are reo
quested to send delegates to a Cou~ty Con-
vention, to be held at the Court HOllse, in
Media, on Monday, Sept. IIth, at 2 o'clock
P. ~i.

Members and others interested in the
Springfield Free Fountain Society are re-
quested to meet at Thomson's bridge, Balti-
more pike, near Morton, on Monday, Sept.
4th, at 6 o'clock P. M., when the meeting will
adjourn to the residence of E. T. Miller to
consider matters relative to the Association.

&c_

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

GEORGE E. 'YELLS,
Cottage Architect and Bui/del',

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de~i~ns drawn (or Plain and Ornamen.

tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage House5. Work
take;>by contract or. by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

Postponed.
Owing to the unfavorable weather this

evening, the festival in aid of Kedron M. E.
Church will be held in the chapel on Friday
and Saturday evenings of this week. The
Kellyville Cornet Band and an orchestra
from Philadelphia will be present and furnish
music for the occasion.

The Dale IIlonutnent.
A monument in memory of the late Rev.

James Dale, D. D., has been erected over his
grave in the cemetery of Middletown Pres-
byterian Church. It contains the following
inscription: "James \V. Dale, D. D., born,
October 16, 1812; died, April 19,1881; erected
by his friends in remembrance of his lifelong
labors in the Gospel and in the cause of tem-
perance. Pastor, during his thirty-five years
ministry in Delaware county, of Ridley and
Middletown, Media, Wayne and Glen Rid-
dle churche_s_.'_'__ ...... _

Ridley Park·-.;tetns.
Constable Hoopes levied on the furuiture

at the Ridley Park Hotel, on Monday, for
$2000 back rent. This action will not inter-
fere with the business of the hotel, as Mr.
John Smith has taken charge of the hotel
until the close of the present season.

A small engine house in the rear of the
residence of General Jeffries took fire and
was destroyed on Tuesday morning. The
prompt assistance rendered by those living
in the vicinity prevented a serious conflagra-
tion.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UN'DERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest Itnproved Corpse Pres"rver
Ulif'd in. all Case ••

WILLIAM PALMER,
FLASTERER7

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Building Itnprovetnents.
Mr. Frank Sharpless, of Philad'a, broke

ground at Swarthmore, on Monday, for a
handsome eleven room dwelling. The inte-
rior is to be finished in cypress and cherry
and'the building will be completed by De-
cemb~r 1St, when Mr. Sharpless will occupy
it. Frank Riggs, of Clifton, has the contract.

T. E. Bartram has begun the erection of
four dwelling houses in West Fernwood,
which, when completed,will make eleven
houses erected by Mr. Bartram in that village
this year.

Acci'lents.
A little daughter of Merrick White, of

Lenni, had one of her fingers cut off by get-
ting her hand caught in the machinery while
at work in one of the mills at that place a
few days ago.

Owen H. Hardy, a former resident of New-
town, this county, was recently thrown from
a horse in Dakota Territory and instantly
killed.

George Bowen, aged 14, of Chester, while
watching a game of base ball 011 Saturday
last, was struck in the face by:a bat which
slipped out of the hands of one'of the players.
The lad had three teeth knocked out and was
quite seriously injured.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbin~ and Cementing
Promptly Attended to.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
~...'r ..A. LOVV' ::I?E:X:CE'"

THEN GOTO

HaLL'S, Orange se., Media,
WHO ALSOKEEPS ALL KINDSOF

Je,velry, sn"'er,vare and
Clocka.

Goods'Varranted as Represented or
MoneyRefunded. ~

....
Local Political Affairs.

A convention of the Greenback Labor
Party of Delaware 'county was held at Thur-
low ~n Saturday nil:ht last, and the follow-
ing ticket was nominated: For Congress,
\Vm. Allcut, of Chester; Assembly, Taylor
Burk and John Y. Worrell, of Chester ; Di-
rector ofthe Poor, Rolla P. Kimball, Chester;
Jury Commissioner, J. ·C. Beach, LiiJwood.
W. F. Hughes, of Media, was elected chair·
man of the County Executive Committee.

The.Greenbackers of this county contem·
plate starting a weekly paper to disseminate
the doctrine and principles peculiar to their
party.

The Republican County Committee met in
Media, on Thursday last, and permanently
organized by electing the following officers:
Chairman, John A. Wallace; Treasurer, A.
Andrews; Secretaries, J. G. Cummins and
Dr. J. M. Steever.-------~

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

Subjects Cor the Rogues' Gallery.
Frank Osmer, a German pastry cook, em·

ployed at the Ridley Park Hotel, was de-
tected on Saturday last in shipping a twenty-
five pound roast of beef to Philad'a, which he
had stolen from the hotel. ,Similar thefts
have been perpetrated for some time, but the
guilty party was unknown up to Saturday.
The last theft occurred during the absence
of the family at the funeral of Mrs. Boulden.
Osmer was permitted to go unpunished.

The colored sneak thief who has been
committing depredations in Darby township,
was arrested a few days ago and committed
to the jail at Media, to await trial at the Sep'
tember term of Court.

COAL, FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.

PRODUCE, SUCH AS FRUITS VJ<:GETA·
bles, Watermelons, etc., for sale eve'ry day at the
residenceof SAMUEL J. JONES.

Baker Street, 1.lorton.

PUBLIC SALE.-THE UN.DERSIGNED
will sell at public sale at OAK HILL, Upper
Darby, on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER9, rR82,a Lot

40 by 240 feet., Sale to commence at 3 o'clock p. m.
WM MCCORMICK,Auc. NEAL O·CONNOR.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
2S by 100 feet, -at $80, $100 .nd $150 apiece. Ap-
ply to K W. SMITH, Morton.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY-
Attorney-at-Law and Convejanc~r,

MEDIA, PA.

FOR SALE.-ABOUT 300 PAVING SLATE.
16 by 16 inches. Will be sold cheap. Apply to
GEORGE DERRICKSON,attheresidence of

Jesse Johnson. Ridley. -
...

Evening Lawn Party.
About six hundred people were attracted

to the lawn party at the residence of W. P;
Lukens, Ridley, on Tuesday evening. The
spacious lawn surrounding'the house was
elaborately decorated with Chinese lanterns
of all shapes, sizes and colors, and presented
a charming appearance. Pretty girls and
tony young men promenaded the lawn or sat
in groups about the tables to indulge in the
refreshments and addedverv much to the
beauty of the picture, and th~ pleasures of
the festival were heightened by the musical
selections of the Upland Cornet Band and
the Madison Street M. E. Church Choir of
Chester. The proceeds, which will net ne~rly
$150, are for the benefit of the Leiperville
Sunday-school.-------~A Daring Robbery.

~he residence of Wm. B. Hutchinson,
pamter, of Prospect Park, was entered by
burglars through a cellar window, on Mon·
day night last, and robbed ofa golp watch
and chain, a masonic mark, a pocket
book containing money and some wearing
apparel. These articles were stolen from the'
bedroom in which Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson
were sleeping, and are valued at $300. A
portion 01 the clothing and the rifled pocket
?ook were found under a tree on'the adjoin.
m~ farm of Edward Burke the next morn-
ing, by two detectives, wh~ came out from
Philadelphia to work up the case. The rob-
bers were as skillful as they were bold, as
none of the inmates, were aroused and the
manner in which they had effected an en-
trance could not be accounted for until the
deaectives began' an investigation. The
burglars have thus far escaped arrest.

The Sharpless Fatnlly Re-Unlon.
It is estimated that nearly 3000 people

were present and witnessed the exercises
attending the re-union of the descendants of
John Sharpless, at the family homestead, at
\Vaterville, near Chester, on Thursday last.
An arch which spanned the entrance to the
grounds bore the words, "\Velcome," in
evergreen letters, to the right of which were
the words, "J. S. J., Our Parents," and to
the left, "1882. Our Brothers." A small tent
was pitched on the bank of the creek for use
as a registry office and 1400 of the descen-
dants enrolled their names. The IJeirlooms
and relics exhibited and the exercises
throughout were highly interesting, and as
the shades of night began to fall the large
company quietly dispersed.

KED RON M. E. CHURCH,
REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.

Preachini: at lOX A. :M. and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
at 9~ A. M. Prayer meeting on \Vednesday evening
The public cordially inviteda •

DA VISOJY, YO UNG go CO.,

BANKER,S AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
GEORGE R. VERNON, M. D.,

(University of Pennsylvania,)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL'-COUNTY. PENNA.
Officehours: 7 to 9 A. M.and 5 to 6 P.'M.

1Iessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store
Morton, Fa: '

PHILADELPHIA.

ESTATE OF TJlOlllAS HOLT DEC'D
-Letters of Administration _upon th~ Estale of
Thomas .Hfllt. late of the towm,hip of Springfield

decease~, havln: been granted to the undersigned 1f
persons indebted to ~aid Estate are requested to m'·k
p~yment, and those having claims to present the sa~ee
WIthoutdelay, to JOHN EDWARDS •

Administrat~r
Oakdale, Del. Co.; Pa.

WALTER LODGE,
(Successorto Mrs. J. A. Seal,)

DEALER IN

CONFECTIONERY, PRODUCE,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

MORTON, DEL. CO., fENNA.
.l:irFRESH VEGETABLES EVERY MORNING.

Or to his Attorney,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY

Media, Pa '

FOR SALE.
Three good building lots on }Jennin~ton Averi~e

each 25 by 100 feet. '
A desirable building lot on WOOdland Avenue near

Maple street, 25 by 115 feet. • '
A building lot o"n.:Mainstreet, 25 by lIS feet.
A five room frame dwelling and three bmlding

lot~, on 1\lorton .Avenue, the property of James 1:::111'
Stem. A bargam. ~11:11'

A five .room dwelling and tw~ building l~ts.6.~
o~ Hardmg Avenue, the properlY of1tIrs. Jane If:f'::'
B1Shop. III

Apply t8 E. W. SMITH,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

For Cadet lII1dshipman.
The,competitive examination of candidates

for cadet midshipman for the United States
Navy, was held in Chester on Friday last.
The examining uoard was composed of Supt.
A. B. Stewart, of Ridley, Prof. Phillips, of
\Vest Chester, and Prof_ Foster, of Chester.
The aspirants for the position were: W_ H.
G. Bullard, Wm. Delehunt, S. C. McCurdy,
R. Hathaw~y and J. M. Thomas, of this
county" and F. M. Bean, R. B. Morgan,' \V.
H. Dillingham and Wm. Darlington, of Ches-
ter county. W. H. G. Bullard, aged 15, of
I\Iedia, made the highest average, 87.1, and
received the position, and \V. H. Dillingham,
of West Chester, was appointed alternate,
his average being 86.6_ Should the former
fail to pass the examination, at Annapolis,
the latter will be entitled to try for admis-
sion.

ft" S" QfAS)(lLl,
HOUSE PAINTER ,

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.

HOUSHPAINTIN<?,GRAINING, GLAZINGand CALCI.
1't.IININGPromptly Attended to.

P.O. Address-Moore's. Del. Co., Pa. :

POSTPONEMENT!
The Fruit Festival for the benefit of

XEDEO:N' =_ ::e::. C:a:'O'EC:a:.
willbe held

IN THE CHAPEL
On Friday and Saturday Even-

ings of this Week.
1tlusic will be furnished to enliven the occasion.

AD:llISSION, TEN CENTS.
Tic~ets already out will be good for those evenings.

BEST bUs'ineS3 nl'w before the: puoli"
You can make money faster at wo;k
f<:rus than at anything else. Capital

not needed \Ve will start you. $12 a day and u •
wards mad~ at home by the industrious :Men, wome~
~oys a~d gals rwanted every~here to work rer us. No~
IS the time .. '\ ou Can wor~ III spare time only or give
your whole time to the b\L~lDess._You can Iive at home
and do the work No other business will a .
nearly as. well. No one c.an fail to make enor~oK!'. )~U
by engagmg at once. Costly outfit and terms tP Y
r.~oneymade fast, easily and honorably Add ree.
lRult & Co.,. Augusta, ,Maine. ress.
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JYITAND JYISDOM.·

•

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000' PEOPLE OVER THE

~ONDERFUL RESULTS

·r
!f

-The original land Ieague-s-three miles.

-Is there any satisfaction in petulance?
_ Does the night mail go by the bed post?

-A bunion is spoken of as a nobby thing
in low cut shoes.-N. O. Picayune.
-If you want to find out how great a man

is, let him tell it himself.
-A black washerwoman will do in the

city, but in the country the girls want a white
lawn dress.

-Woman is the idol that man worships.-
Exchange. And the more idle she is the
more he worships her.

-Historical: What Adam said on behold-
in~ the first sunrise: "Go West, my sun, go
\Vest."-N. Y. Post.

-" Every man is the architect of his own
fortune," but there is a great diversity in the
styles of architecture,

-Fenderson savs he wishes he was a
rumor, for a rumor soon gains currency, and
that he has never been able to do.

-The ubiquitous sign, "Post no Bills,"
has never deterred one's tailor from firing
his missives at you through the mails.

-To be a good swimmer the mouth should
always be kept shut. Women are seldom
good swimmers.-Yonkers Statesman.

-A Detroit minister has closed his church
while he takes his vacation. He believes that
the hearers need a rest as well as himself.

-" Don't put in no muskeeter nettin' for
me," said Aunt Hannah. "I don't want to
breathe no strained air."-Boston Transcript.

-" Some men wear their best trousers out
in the knees in Winter getting religious, and
the seats of their pants out in Summer back-
sliding."

-Somebody once said: .. Nothing is im-
possible to him who wills." We would like
to see that chap build a barrel around a
bunghole. _

-A little boy, once a page, put now in the
graveyard, has been assessed by J. Hubbell.
The little boy need not pay it. He will not
lose his place.

-A French newspaper advertisement
reads: "Wanted, a distinguished healthy
looking man to be a 'cured patient' in a
doctor's office."

-A Jersey milkman turned pale when
several of his customers clubbed together
and made him a present of a scarf pin in the
shape of a pump. It was a cow-herdly act.
-N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

-Archbishop Whately was one day asked
if he rose early. He replied that once he
did, but he was so proud all the morning,
and so sleepy all the afternoon, that he de-
termined never to do it again.

-A Cairo clergyman, who told his congre-
gation from the pulpit that only tipplers and
drunkards were sunstruck, was prostrated
on the street the very next day and now he
hardly knows how to get put of his fix.
. -A young man in a train was making fun

of a lady's hat to an' elderly gentleman in
the seat with him. "Yes," said his seat mate,
.. that is my wife, and I told her if she wore
that bonnet that some fool would make fun
of it."

-A conviCt says he was sent to prison for
being dishonest, and yet he is compelled
e,,~ry day to cut out pieces of pasteboard,
which are put between the soles of.the cheap
shoes made there, and palmed off on the
innocent public as leather.-Phila. News.

-What Dr. Holland says about poverty
being such a good thing for a young man is
'well enough if not carried too far. It should
always be remembered that this is one of the
'glorious countries ~here it is easy to get too
much 01 a good thing.-Buffalo Express.

-A Scotch lawyer named Steele had a
very prominent red nose. Upon one occa-
sion when an opposition counsel was speak-.
ing, Mr. Steele every now and then ejacu-
lated, "No. no!" in disapproval of his oppo-
nent's remarks. The speaker suddenly
stopped, and looking fixedly at Mr. Steele,
thus addressed the court: "My lord, am I
t!>be set down by Mr. Steele's nose?" EVER YWH ERE. NO.3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Hei\:ht, .. inches .. EVERYWH ERE.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Expl
OIL STOVE.

NE\V PATTERN-Four Burners, with 4_inch 'Vicks. NE"\V PATTERN-ThreeJjurllera, with 4-tnch ,Vicki.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!
~T!
AT LAST!

NO ~RA~GHTS AFFEQT
A PERFECT OIL STOVE

.FOR SA.LE BY

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,. I TIM-oTHY·WHELAN,
Wholesale Agent for Phila., \

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. 00_, PENN A-

EVERLASTING' GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
TUBULAR' ENDURES

:s
STREET ril ,EVERY::x:

f-t
en Z~LAl\1P. ril 0 WIND.ril ()

------ Z ::x:
z ..... ------
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MRS. JAMES G. KNOWLES,

---------......,._-----

lIIENTAL COURAGE.

Have we any greater need than of that
mental courage which faces difficulty with a
bold front and a resolute will, that exerts
thought to the utmost; that undertakes hard
tasks with cheerfulness; that searches for
truth with an unbiased mind, and holds fast
to it, in spite of the sneers and frowns of
multitudes? Much of the intellectual feeble-
ness, which cares little to acquire knowledge,
or to distinguish truth from error, which
escapes from the drill of study as from an
enemy, comes not from incapacity, but from
cowardice. The power to do these things lies
latent within us, but we lack the courage to
put it forth. This is why idleness and
cowardice are so often found together. One
who, loving his ease constantly yields to the
self-indulgence, feels less and less courage
to make an effort, and the cowardin one
thing soon becomes the coward in all.-----_ ..

over yet. It will not be until others are
brought to book-until the whole scheme of
municipal plunder is so' unveiled as to bring
the perpetrators into Court, leaving no alter-
native but to face a jury or to take to flight.
-Philadelphia Ledger.-----_.---....---------

THE EDITORIAL "'VE."

The Oil City Derrick gives the above sub-
jeCt a h'ist as follows: Some people are un-
reasonably inquisitive and curious, especially
about matters that do not concern them in
the least; For example, here is a correspon-
dent who makes the startling revelation that
he is a " constant reader of our valuable and
influential paper," and would like to be in-
formed' why it is an editor or newspaper
writer, when speaking of himself in his
writings, invariably uses the plural pronoun
"we," instead of the singular" I."

There are several 'reasons. Self-preserva-
tion is the first law of nature. It begins at
home like old Mother Charity. There is
some 'human nature about an editor, public
opinion to the contrary notwithstanding. An
editor thinks too much of his" I's" to wear
them in mourning, and therefore, when
speaking of some slab sided six-footer as a
miserable red-nosed pusillanimous wrfe-beat-
ing snoozer, he considers it the better part of
valor to drop in an occasional "we." This
creates in the mind of the six-footer the im-
pression that the editorial force consists of a
standing army, armed with deadly "we"·
apons.

Futhermore, in cases where the victim
comes around to the office to kill the writer
of any particular item, it is so pleasant to
have the guilty man's identity buried in the
obscurity of the plural "we." The editor-
in-chief, the commercial editor, the city
editor, the local editor, the reporters, the
book- keepers, compositors, bookbinders,
jobbers, pressmen, devil, and all the delivery
boys are thus placed on a common footing
bv the little pronoun "we;" and when the
enraged person looks about him and finds
how many homes he would make desolate,
how many wives he would make widows,
and how many children orphans, by killing
off all included in the little" we" at one fell
swoop, he sickens of the sanguinary under-
taking, turns sadly away, goes to some bar-
room, takes a drink, condemns the paper,
prophesies that it is being run into the
ground, and declares that he will henceforth
use his political influence to squelch the
sheet.

There are other reasons.
a marriage or birth, "we"
least a box of cigars will be
around.

An editor says "we" when advising the
President how to conduCt his administration,
because the President might not aCt on his
suggestion if it was written plain" 1."

When telling the minister how to preach
the editor uses" we" to induce the belief that
he has just had a conference with all the ex-
ministers about the establishment.

The editor who tells the teacher how to
teach says" we," because he has consulted
with his wife about the matter, and she, hav-
ing been a teacher a few years before, of
course knows all about it.

"We" is sometimes used because of the
writer's modesty. Most writers are troubled
in this respeCt.

In short, we use "we" because no man
could survive the trials, tribulations and tally
that are found about a print shop.,. .......

GLEANINGS.

One pound of learning requires ten pounds
of common sense to apply it.

There is no satisfaCtion comparable to the
consciousness of having "done one's duty.

. Said John Milton: "I call a complete and
~enerous education that which fits a man to
perform justly, skillfully and magnanimously
all the offices, both private and public, of
peace and war."

A smooth' sea never made a ~killful mari:
ner; neither do uninterrupted prosperity and
success qualify for usefulness and happiness:
The storms of adversity, like the storms of
the ocean, arouse the faculties and excite ihe
invention, prudence, skill and fortitude of
the voyagers.

OF

THE Q,UESTION.

While they sat before the fire
Nothing more did he desire
Than to get a little nigher,
If he could;

And his heart beat high and higher
And her look grew shy and shyer
When he sidled up close by her

As he should.

. CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PA.,
Will open at her' residence

On Monday, September II, 1882'
A SELECT SCHOOL

Then he ventured to inquire
I f her sister, Jane Marlar,
'And her mother and he-r sire,

Were quite well!
And from time to time he'd· eye her
As though he'd like to buy her
And his bashfulness was dire

For a spell.

Then his husky throat grew drier,
When he told her that the 'squire
To him~elf would gladly tie her,

If sne'Would.
Might he now go ask her sire!
And he thought he would expire
\Vhen she said to his desire

That he could. TilE COST OF RELIGION.

The goods things in the world are always
the cheapest. Spring water costs less than
corn whisky; a box of cigars will buy two
or three Bibles; a gallon of old brandy costs
more than a barrel offlour; a" full hand" at
poker often costs a man more in twenty min-·
utes than his church subscription amounts to
in three years; a State election costs more
than a revival of religion; you can sleep
every Sunday morning in/church for nothing,
if you're mean enough to dead-beat your
lodgings in that way, but a nap in a Pullman
car costs you two dollars every time; fifty
cents for the circus and a penny for the little
ones to put in the missionary box; one dol-
lar for the theatre, and a pair of old trousers;
frayed at the ends, baggy as to the knees and
utterly bursted as to the dome, for the Michi-
gan sufferers; the dancing lady who tries to
wear the skirt of her dress under her arms,
and the waist around her knees and kicks
her slipper. clear over the orchestra chairs
every night gets $600 a week, and the city
missionary gets $500 a year; the horse- race
scoops in $2,000 the first day, and the church
lair lasts a week, works twenty-five or thirty
of the best women in America nearly to
death, and comes. out $40 indebt-why, if
you ever find yourself sneering or scoffi ng
because once in a while you hear of a
preacher getting a living, or even a luxurious
salary, or a temperance worker making
money, go out in the dark and feel ashamed
of yourself, and if you don't feel above kick:
ing a mean man, kick yourself. Precious
little does religion and charity. cost the Old
World, and when the money it does get is
flung into its face like a bone to a dog, the
donor is not benefited by the gift, and the
receiver is not, and certainly should not, be
grateful.-Hawk-eye.---- _-----

FUR
YOUNG PEOPLE OF BOTH SEXES:
FRENCH. DRAWING, AND VOCAL MUSIC

will be taught throughout the school without extra
charge. '
A carnage will convey pupils to and fro~ the station

BREAD! BREAD! !

;i M, GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAI{ERY,
THE MERE OUTWARD SEMBLANCE.

,A great many professors of religion are
just like backgammon boards. They look
like stately books, and on the bade of them
is inscribed in large letters," History of Eng-
land," or "History of the Crusades;" but
when you open them you find nothing but
emptiness, with the exception of the dice and
counters, and many men bear the name of
"Christian," who are inside all emptiness
and rattling nothing.----_ ---~-

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,

AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

CARRYING THEIR HUSBANDS.

At one time the Duke of Bavonia was be-
sieged in his castle and was compelled to
surrender. His-lady demanded for herself
and the other ladies of the castle that they be
permitted to go out in safety with all that
they could carryon their backs. -This was
granted, and to the surprise of all, the ladies
appeared carrying their husbands on their
backs, and for the devotion the Emperor
pardoned them. all and set them at liberty.
There are manv women who, by their indus-
try and economy, to the shame of the able-
bodied men, be it said, are carrying their
husbands and their whole households, either
,by earning all the money themselves, or by
economizing with the little that comes into
their fingers, while the husband squanders
the evenings in a dissolute or voluptuous life.
-Rev. E. M. Wood, D. D., Pittsburg

J-oSHU A MELL-oR.

Tin and Sheet-Iron Worker,
AND DEALER IN

TIN"W"A.RE,
.MORTON,DEL.CO., PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATERS AND -------- _-----RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

THE ENElIIIES OF REFORM.

Men like Major Phipps and his confeder-
ates do not take to the ways of reformers or
the proceedings of the Committee of One
Hundred. His precinCt-the infamous Alms-
house precinct of the Twenty:seventh Ward
-was always "solid" for the machine and
against reform in any shape. So was he, and
so are all the other .. good fellows" of his
particular stripe. It is easy to understand
the reason why. The men who exposed ihe
profligate waste of the Gas Trust, the syste-
matic robbery of the Tax Receiver's office-
the plundering of the funds set apart for the
wretched paupers--and all other malfeasance,
small and great-are not of the kind to be
popular with the "good fellows" embarked
in the business of public spoilsmen, or with
the bosses, big or little, or their spokesmen
or organs or apologists .'or champions. Bnt
they are doing brave and valuable service
for the people, and it is for the people not to
forget the value of it, or to be enticed away
by the apologists of plunder from the warm
encouragell1ent and support of the men who
are fighting their battle. The struggle is not

When noticing
implies that at
required to goOP ALL KINDS

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DKALW:R IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Priv~te Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

Wn build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR
~L~RlIot ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel-plated,
glYlng thorough prote.ction Price complete, including

&
tendoor or window connections, battery bell switches,
C.,$2j.OO REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DoNE.

P. O. Address-MORTON.Del. Co., Pa.
Telegraph Office Address-SwARTHMORE, Pa,

$66 a week inyourowR town. "5 eutfit free.
No risk. EYerything new. Capital not

. required. We will furnish you everything.
Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men. and boys and ~rls make &reat pay. Reader,
If you want a business at which vou can make i:reat
tjy all the time you work, write for particulars 10 H.

. 4U.IrrT & Co., P<>rt.land,1daine.
IDLENESS is one of the cardinal evils.
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T·.HE CHRON,ICLE Ida~~. They are both much_improv,:d at this
• ' wrrttng.

. A sunflower, 35 inches in circumference,
poses gracefully in the window of H. M.
Brennan's drug store. The excessive and
overmastering joy that would flood Oscar
Wilde's soul, if he could get his optics on
this fine specimen, methinks would cause an

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. ecstatic fit.James Haley, who is employed by Eman-
uel Hay, says he planted 2~ bushels of
potatoes last season which yielded 34 bushels.

Politicians of all parties congregate in front

"Communications on toiies of local interest _r of the 'Squire's office every evening to dis-
it,ms of local n,~s will b, rladly 1vtlco11t,dfrom cuss the issues of the day. An Independent
..,liabl, persons in all parts 0/ th, cou;'ty. Writ, says that the little cloud which appeared in
briefty and to th, poi"t and send favors as ,arly i" the Shape of a Wolfe some time ago looks
th, week as possibl" giving /ull nam, and address, more threatening every day and will raise
1Iotnecessary /or publication , but/or privat, in/or- thunder about the 7th of November next,
m..tion 0/ the publisher.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'I especially in Delaware county.

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

BY

AT

TERMS 0.1" SURSCR:I.l'T:I.QN:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out or Delaware County, SEVRNTY-FIVIl CENTS.

LOOKOUT.

MORTON, PA., SEPT. 7, 1882. -----...-...--.-----
FERNWOOD ITEMS.

A watermelon party had a right royal time
at the residence of Wm. P. Hall, in West
Fernwood, on Tuesday evening. The
melons were rich and delicious and the
young folks enjoyed themselves hugely.

The Blue Pill and Shoddyite Base Ball
Clubs of this place wielded the bat in a

RIDLEY GLEANINGS. friendly centest on Saturday last. The B. P's
David Yates, a 13 year old son of G. W. were t~e victors, the score being 10 to 19·

Yates, who resides in Ridley, near LeiPer-I The prize of a ~at and ball went with the
ville, did all the work attending the planting honors of the .vlctory.
and cultivation of a four acre field of corn, The store 111 West Fernwood. has been
and he now is the proud possessor of one of i rented to a gentleman from PhIladelphia,
the best fields of corn to be found in that Iwho will ~hOrtl,y,open it with a fresh stock
section. of groceries.

A" through" train stopped at Ridley Park The large new brick mansion of Thomas
0, n Tuesday evening and the conductor I P'. Conrad,at Lansdowne, is finished, and he
"bounced" three tramps who had boarded Will remove his family to it next week.
the train at Chestl:r and were stealing a ride . :hree youn~ m~n from this place recently
in the hope of reaching the city of Brotherly vIsited AtlantiC CIty for a fe....days to imbibe
Love. a new atmosphere and enjoy the exhilirating

Joseph Burke the famous ice cream manu- effects of a tumble in old ocean. \Vhen they
facturer of Ridl'ey Park, intends to remove returne'd ~t was quite amusing to h'ear them
from his present residence to his new house re~ate their adventures. There is Moore in
on what is known as Burke's addition, within' thiS than we can mention in one brief letter.
the next few weeks. The old homestead is Another time, George. QllIZ.

to be remodeled and transformed into a fine .--. ... •
mansion. CARDINGTON MATTERS.
A closely contested and interesting game .S~pervisor Black is doing, a good job by

of base ball was played at prospect Park on plkmg the avenue leading from Cardington
Saturday last by the Germania and D. T. to the West Chester road. 300 perches of
Clubs, of Philadelphia. The latter won by a I stone have been broken on this piece of road
score of 19 to 18. and 100 more perches will be used to com-

The first regular meeting of the Ridley plete the job. Mr. Black understands his
Social was held at the residence of Mr. John d~ties and he deserves credit for his work in
Hays, Prospect Park, last Friday evening. thiS portion of the township.

. Th~ meeting will be held this week at the A base ball club comprising the employees
reSidence of Mr. E. G. Woodward, Ridley of D. & H. Henry's mill and a similar club
Park.. . from the mill of Wolfenden & Shore, played

A public meetmg to remonstrate against' a match game last Saturday. The last named
the de~ecratio.n of the Sabbath by the lawless won by a score of 9 to 14. The sport took
and rlotou~ mhabitants of ~he boat houses place on what is termed the .. sixty acres,"
n~ar Ward s lumbe.r yard, Will be held at the a tract of land which is rented by Sellers
Rldl:y Park Baptist Church, on Tuesday Hoffman. The captains of the respective
ev~nmg, next. The Rev. Mr. Dolbey, of clubs were John \Volfenden and David
Phlla., Col. Theo. J:lyatt, and other promi- Henry, ?oth of whom were arrested on a
nent ge~tlemen Will address the meeting. warrant Issued by Mr. Hoflman, on Tuesdav
There Will be vocal and instrumental music and had a hearing before 'Squire M C - :
between the speeches. It is to be hoped that mick, of Clifton, charged with trespa c o~
the speakers will not forget the public offi- were fined $2054 Mr Hoffman' ss, a~, . I h . . .... s part m
Cia s w 0 have neglected to arrest these ob- thiS little game IS said to have be d. . . d en ue to
noxIous VISitors an suppress the nuisance the fact that a bull owned by Ill' t d

h
. m s raye to

w Ich has so long been complained of. the property of D Henry a short f
A gay and festive social party spent a de- and the latter gen~leman refus~d to

lme
~g~,r h fl" ~ permit It

Ig t u evenmg at<·the reSidence of Mr. to be taken away until $1.00 fine had been
Harry Henderson, at the Lazaretto, on Tues- paid. The time for retaliatl'on . dd . arrive on

ayevenmg. . Tuesday and the golden rule was forgott~n
Mr. R. C. Gronmg, of Wanamaker's Grand Horatio Taylor who was badl b d'

D
. ,y urne a
epot, commenced to bUild a handsome 12 few weeks ago has recovered ffi' I

h
'd ,su clent y to

room ouse at RI ley Park on Tuesday. It resume work' U .
is located northwest of the station and will . .. •• ..__ NCLE TIM.
be in the Gothic style of architecture: When MORTON NEWS.
finished it will be the finest residence in that Two mammoth tomatoes of the F' .
part of the village. Jacob Buchanan of riety were left at this office a few d Igl va-
Leiperville, is the contractor. 'by J~seph Worrell, one of which m~:u~:~

CLIF-;;N- Ii'EMS. 16~ mches the longest war round.
Mr. Wm. H. Wells, having completed th

A cornet band from Frankford paid a fra- new drug store, is taking his vacation at the
ternal visit to the Kellyville ,Band on Satur- seashore and enjoying the fruits of his Sum~
day evening, and they were hospitably and mer labors.
richly entertained. A

Ed ard F h h d h I
service o.f song, under the dire.o.l·on of

w orce as purc ase t e coa oil M \V ",
route of P. H. Maguire. r. m. !vms, will be held in Kedron M.

E. Church, on Sunday evening next
Mr. Wm. Hall and wife have been confined mencing at 7.30 o'clock. ' com-

to their home with sickness. The condition Dr. Tindall has an unusually .
of Mrs. Hall was quite serious for several f VigOrouscrop 0 corn on his premises, some of the

CORRESPO NDENCE.
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

H.M. BRENNAN
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA. '

DEALER IN

Pure Dru~s amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S .
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
.READY-MIXED PAINTS

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Pric·es.

RELIABLE DENTISTRY
. VISIT .

DR. MORRISON, Dentist
1303 Green Street Phil '

FOR THE BEST DENTA~ a.,
All work satisfl'ctor or SERVICES.

amelled porcelain teet6 c no charge. Hi", ~m en~
!ife-like appea~nce, accu~~(lt ~efiexcelled in. beauty,
mg and durability H" .Y 0 t. comfort In wear
aole. His work "the ~sePT1cb~are ~he most 1"eason:
~or~ and••prices. Fresl{ ell 5t. Call and examine
. paInless extraction N eml.cally pure gas for
10 the head after its u~e beocbuzzI~g .Or dizziness felt
and fresh. No charges for ause It IS perfectly pure
Plates neatly repaired a d cas when teeth are ordered
treated aad filled in the b remodeled. Teelh .killfullY
a handsome appearance a~dtfjrnanner. It gives them
decay to have them n'c I reIIuently prevents their
reasonah/~. Cut this 0 It OfY c eaned. Prices guite

u or reference.

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
II~7 Chestnut St...,et, Phllad'a.

CEORCE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONEER,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson),

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real EMate and Personal Property care-

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

WALTER LODGE,
(Successor to Mrs. J. A. Seal,)

DBALER IN

CONFECTIONERY, PRODUCE,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
"FRESH VEGETABLES EVERY III0RNI;\G.

8 .. S. GASK1LL,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RlDLEYVIJ.LE. DEL. CO., PA,
HOUSB PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI~

MINING Promptly Attended to
P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. Co., Pa.

---------'--------~---
Do You Want a Reliable Watch

.A.'r .A. LO'W" :PE:tC:S~
THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF ~

Jewelry, Silverware and t!J:"
Clocks. -J .,

Goods Warranted as Represented or~. " '
IIIoney Refunded. ,=---
S. B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in FLOUR,COAL.

LIME FEED.'
, _ &c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. co.. pi\.

'.

NEWS BRIEFS.

FOR SALE OR RENT.--AN EIGHT ROOM
house, at Morton, large lot. near station. shade,
fruit, etc GARRETT E. SMEULEY, N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

Media, Pa. shipped to any station aloDg the W. C. &: P. R.
-B-U-I-L-D-I-N-G--L-O-T-S-F--OR--S-A-L--E.---E-A-C-'H-R. at Reduced Rates.

2S by 100feet, at $80, $100and $150apiece. Ap-
ply 10E. W. S.~IITH, Morton. MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON,UNDERTAKERS ,

MEDIA,.PA.
Th.. Latest IlDproved Corpse Pre ....rver

UIWd In an Cases.

WILLIAM PALMER,
SEED WHEAT FOR SALE. PLASTERER,

SIX HTTNDRED RUSllELS OI!' MORTON DEL CO PA
FULTZ I!JEED "'llEAT. ,. ., •

Perlectly Clean and a PrilDe Ariicle. Plain and Ornamental Work, JobbinJ::and CementinJ::
Apply to Promptly Attended to.

E. A. McFARLAND,
RIDLEY, NEAR MOORE'S STATION,

On the farm of T. T. Tasker.}

AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

blades being six and seven inches in width,
and one stock has been found with seven
ears on it.

The Morton Cornet Band should re-organ-
ize for the campaign. A little practice would
bring the ,,'boys" in demand.

Persons desiring the services of Dr. Tin-
dal1, homeopathist, may consult him at his
residence morning and evening. His card
wil1 be found in another column.

In an interview with Mr. John Edwards a
few evenings ago, he reasserted the charges
made at the late Republican county conven-
tion with regard to the fraudulent election in
Upper Springfield. He says that somebody
voted the name of Thomas Edwards before
that gentleman went to the polls and that
there were ten men who voted, instructing
for Isaac Garrett, whose votes were not
counted. He also charges that the election I
officers absented themselves from the room
and left the ballot box in charge of a person
who was not an officer, and that when the
time for closing the polls arrived the election
officers were, for some unexplained reason,
unable to count the ballot, and that other
persons were appointed to count it for them
That kind of Republicanism is not endorsed
by the Republicans of Springfield, and there
should not be too much delay in investigat-
ing the charges.

The Independent Republicans of Lower
Springfield will hold a delegate election at
Morton school house on Saturday next, be-
tween the hours of 4 and 8 o'clock P. M.
Three delegates wil1 be elected to the county
convention which assembles at Media on
Monday next.

The seventy-third birthday celebration of
our venerable townsman, Mr. Jonathan Dun-
gan, was observed yesterday, when a num-
ber of his friends and relatives assembled at
his residence in compliance with their annual
custom, and spent a happy day in commemo-
ration of the event.

The fruit festival of Kedron M. E. Church,
on Friday and Saturday evenings, though
somewhat marred by the disappointment
consequent to the postponement, terminated
satisfactorily, the profits amounting to $50.
The Kel1yville Cornet Band was present on
Friday evening and entertained the audi-
ence in their usual1y clever manner. The
Punch and Judy show of Master Powers
Saylor attracted a goodly number of nickles
and was well worth the price of admission
while the several tables contributed thei;
~uota to the net receipts. On Friday even-
1Il~. a young man who is making rapid 0
strides toward a felon's cell, stole a bunch of DA V'ISOJV',YO UJV'G <J C .,
over 100 bananas from the cellar of the
cha~el a~ld d~parted. The pathway to the
pe.llltenl1ary IS strewn with little acts like
thiS, and the depredator who is guilty of this
t~eft has evidently made many paces toward
hiS future home-a prison. •

Broke His Leg.

Robert Donnelly, a pupil at the Oakdale
public school, lost his balance while walking
a rail fence, near the school house, on Mon-
day, and fell to the ground, breaking his leg
in two places.-------

LOCAL NEWS. ltelDs oC Interest FroID All Around.

The Independent Republican voters of
Delaware county will hold delegate elections
in their several districts on Saturday next.

The actives, of Media, defeated the Wyzetta
Base Ball Club, of Howellville, in a contest
at Media, on Saturday last, by a score of 14
to 9.

The dwelling of Abraham Carter, harjeess
maker, of Chester, was entered by' thieves
on Monday night, and a pocketbook contain-
ing $35 was stolen.

Another Major has gone wrong. His
numerous pals will be revealed as soon as
the curtain of secrecy that hides them is
lifted by the Committee of One Hundred.

Mrs. Lewis Cook, of East Morton, who is
visiting friends at Kennett Square, Chester
county, sprained her ankle so badly by a fall,
one day last week, that she has since been
unable to le!1ve her room.

Wm. Coppock, of Cardington, has a curi-
osity in his yard in the shape of a grape vine,
which contains two distinct crops of grapes,
one of which is ripe, while the other is just
putting forth: in fine, healthy looking
bunches.

Taxes must be paid on or before Saturday,
October 7th. Voters should take notice that
according to the judicial decision they can-
not vote on tax receipts paid for and issued
to them by political committees or candi-
dates. Taxes must be paid in person or in
good faith by some one duly authorized by
the voter.

A LAWMPARTYwill be held at the resi-
dence of William Trainor, in Ridley, near
Moore's station, on Wednesday evening
next, for the benefit of Prospect M. E. Church.

l\iR. JOHN B. RHOADS, of Llewellyn, will
shortly place a memorial window in Calvary
Episcopal Church in memory of his youngest
daughter, who died a few weeks ago.

THE First Presbyterian Sunday school of
Glenolden held their pic-nic on the grounds
surrounding the church, on Thursday last,
and the many pleasant features of the day
were highly enjoyed

THE Presbyterian Church edifice of Marple
is being fitted up with new furniture and the
windows inside are to be supplied with doors
and blinds, and the ceiling and wall in the
rear of the pulpit frescoed.. The exterior of
the building is being- beautified with a coat
of paint.

A GROVE PARTYunder the auspices of the
young ladies and gentlemen connected with
the Springfield Union Sunday-school,'will be
held in J. H. Ogden's Gfove;adjoining
Lownes' Free Church, on Saturday evening
next. The grounds will be dtcorated with
Chinese lanterns and there will be an ample
supply of ice cream, fruits and other refresh·
ments for sale. The proceeds are for the
benefit of the school, an object well worthy
of liberal support. -

Re-Opening oC SwarthlDore.

President Edward A. Magill has issued a·
circular announcing the postponement of the
re.opening of Swarthmore College from the
12th inst., the· time advertised, to the 26th
inst. Although the building is nearly com-
pleted this change has been found necessary
in order to mal<e satisfactory arrang;ments
for the reception of the studellts. The re-
assembling will occur upon the anniversary
of the dismissal of the students last year, on
the morning of the destruction of the college
'building by fire.
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Stricken 'Vith Paralysis.

Mrs. Callaghan, of Angora, the aged
mother of Mr. Geo. Callaghan, the wealthy
manufactur'~r of that place, was stricken with
paralysis on Saturday afternoon last, and
her condition is reported to be very critical.

Broke Her Shoulder-Blade.

Bessie, a ten year old daughter of Joseph
Ward, of Ridley Park, tripped and fell on
Monday night last, breaking her shoulder-
blade. Dr. Partridge rendered the necessary
surgical treatment, and the little sufferer is
improving as rapidly as could be expected.

At.telDpted Robbery.

Robbers attempted to force an entrance
into the residence of Mrs. Wessels, at Ridley
Park, on Monday night, but were frightened
off by Hie gardiner in the employ, of the
family, who fired at them as. they fled from
the premises. An effort was made to rob the
house of Mr. John \Vilson the sami; night,
but the thieves were scared of! before attain-
ing their object.

THE fact that the CHRONICLE is a favorite
medium for advertisers is wel1 attested by
the crowded condition of our columns to-
day. WANTED.-A SINGLE MAN TO WORK

on a farm. Good reference required.
Apply at this office.

Sheep Killed by Dogs.

Twenty-three.1!.I).ecsheep owned by Elias
Baker, of Birmingham, this county, were
killed on his farm a few nights ago -by a pack
of blood-thir~ty curs.

Drowned 'Vhlle Bathing.

On Saturday afternoon last, Willie Barry,
aged nine years, a son of Robert Barry, of
Moore's station, in company ·w·ith several
companions of about the same age, went into
bathe in Darby creek, near Ward's lumber
yard, and was drowned. It seems that the
boys had been clingin~ tothe sides of a boat
while in the water when it suddenly lurched
and caused Willie Barry to release his hold.
Being unable to swim the lad could not re-
gain it, and as his yeung companions could
render him no assistance he immediately
sank out of sight. The news of the boy's sad
death soon brought assistance and the body
was recovered after'remaining in the water
about twenty minutes, but efforts to restore
life met with no success. An infant brother
of young Barry died a few weeks ago from
taking an overdose of pills, which it had
obtained without the knowledge of its pa-
rents. Much sympathy is expressed for Mr.
and Mrs. Barry in their deep affliction.

SPRINCFIELD
UNION SUNDAY-SCHOOL,

IN J. H. OGDEN'S GROVE,
Baltimore pike. adjoining Lownes Free Church,

SATURDAY EVE., SEPTEMBER 9th, '82.
There will be refreshments such as Ice Cream,

Cakes, Lemonade, Candies, Watermelons, Sand·
wiches and Coffee,etc., in abundance.

MUSIC BY THE OAKDALE QUARTETTE.

ADMISSION, - - - - TEN OENTI!J.
e-Come and Help a Good Cause.CU

GRAPES FOR SALE.-SEVERAL HUN·
, dred lfOun<1S of choice Concord Grapes at 6 cents
p<r pound. Apply to .

MRS. H. WALTERS, Morton.

" Death oC Townsend SpeaklDan.

Mr. Townsend Speakman, a widely-known
resident of BirminJi:ham township, died sud-
denly at his home yesterday morning. The
cause of his death was paralysis. DR. D. M. TINDALL,

HOMEOPATHIST,

:l>4:0E'r0~. :C:E:L. COo. :PA..
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o'clock

a. m. and in the evenings.
Yellow Fever Case ..

The crew of the infected bark Marzelo,
which· is now quarantined at the Lazaretto,
is reported to be progressing favorably by
Dr. Robinson. Seven of the crew died with
yellow fever at.sea .

Ne,v Agent.

Mr. Edward Jones; Jr., of West Chester, is
the newly appointed agent at Swarthmore
station. Mr. Frank Sears, who has been
emporarily filling the position since it was

vacated by Mr. Maloney, has returned to his
old ~sition at the West Chester depot.

Fruit Festival and Crove Party!
IN AID OF THB

Brilliant Reception.

Chief-Engineer GeorgeW. Melville, ofthe
III-fated Jeanette, who is now on his way
home, will be tendered a brilliant reception
at his residence at Sharon Hill, this county,
on the occasion of his return. The ex-Engi-
neers of the United States Navy and the
citizens of Sharon Hill have made extensive
arrangements for this reception and the occa·
sion promises to be a highly interesting one. FERTILIZERS!

FERTILIZERS!

Runaway :!tI1shaps.

A horse owned and driven by Mr. Ridg-
way Leedom, proprietor of the Haverford
flour mills, ran away on Monday evening,
throwing Mr. Leedom'out of the wagon and
inflicting injuries which will disable him for
some time. The wagon to which the horse
was attached was broken to fragments.

On Saturday last a horse belonging to
Jonathan Wolfenden, of Cardington, which
had been left hitched in his yard, took fright
at a loose carriage curtain which was flap-
ping in the wind, and ran away, demolishing
the wagon to which it was attached and
slightly damaging the wagon of James W.
Wolfenden, which had been left in the same
yard.

Two horses, attached to a dearborn wagon,
owned by Ellwood Larkin, of Bethel, ran
away in Chester yesterday morning, collid-
ing with and damaging several wagons on
the street, 'and finally upsetting the vehicle
to which they were attached, and causing the
horses of Atwood Pyle, which were hitched
in front of a store, to run away. Mr. Pyle's
horses were gotten under control before they
did any damage, but the wagon of Mr. Lar-
kin was badly wrecked, and its contents
scattered' along the street.

Independent Republicans.

A joint meeting of the Independent Re-
publican County Committee and the Citizens'
Republican Association of Delaware County
lVasheld in Media on Tuesday afternoon.
The meeting was well attended by prominent
Ind.ependents from all parts of the county.
The following names were received and dis-
cussed as fit candidates to be presented to the
lnde.pendent Republican Nominating Con-
ventIOn, which will be held in Media on
Monday afternoon next: A. Lewis Smith,
Med!a; Wm. H. Osborne, Nether Providence;
DaVid Trainer, Lower' Chichester' Louis
:e~rose, Ridley; John C. Price, Ches~er; Dr.
o n G. Thomas, Newtown; Dr. Darlington,

Concord; Wm. S. Bunting and Jacob Serrill,
~arby Borough; James G. Frands and Fran-
CISFennemore, Radnor; Col. Joseph Wilcox,
Ivy Mills.

SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,
SOLUBLE PACIfIC GUANO,
PURE GROUND BONE

OGDEN'S
~OAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF

CEDAR RAILS.

All of which will be sold low.

C. C. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

~NlDEPEn[(i)lENT
Re~ublican Convention.

The Independent Republican voters of the several
Districts of Delaware County are requested to send
Delegates to a County Convention to be held at the
Court House, in Media, on

Monday, SeptelDber 11th, 188~,
AT TWO O'CLOCK P. M.. •

(or the purpose of nominating candidates fer the State
Legislature, and for such other offices as the Conven-
lion may deem proper.

ApPORTIONMENT OF DSLEGATES:

Aston. . . . . .. .6 U. Darby, Clifton ...• 4
Bethel. . . • • .. . '3 U' II Fernwood •. 5
llirmingham. . .. . 3 Darby Borough. • • . 5
Chester Township • 2 U' Township . , . 4
Upper Chichester.. .3 Edgmont -. ·3
Lower Chichester.. . 5 Haverford. . 4
Concord. . '. . 6 Media. . . . 1

jN.w.-1P 4 Marple... .5
>. ;; 2 ::.. • 5 Middletown. ·7
::: U' 3 II •• • 4 Newtow~.. • . ·4
U 4 .• .4 U. Providence , .4
... M W.-N . 5 L. Providence. . 5~ J" S . 4 Radnor; . . . • 5
~ S. W. 1 P... .9 Ridley... . .6
:...> " _2.' •• .4 Springfield.. .6

" 3 II.. . 5 Thornbury.. • 4
N. Chester Boro. . .. 5 Tinicum.. . . 2

~. ::::~: :: ::~ Uptand; , . . .~
Upper Darby N. P ... 5 Total... .180

By order of the Independent Republican Executive
Commtitee,

WILLIAM RHOADS, Chairman.
GARNETT PHNDLETON. Secretary ..

·H.f1JV' ,NUM go Blf.'.J1TTY,
DRALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND,PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and' Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de5i~n5 drawn for -Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage HOUSC5. Work
take.n by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

MORTON. BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Band-Made Bricks of Superio .. g"aUt"
and at LOlcestMarket Pme"

GARRETT E. ~MEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
KEDRONM. E. CHURCH,

REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.
PreachinJ::at 10~ A. M. and 7~ P. M. Sabbath-school

at 9~ A. M. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening
The public cordially inviled. •

GEORGE R. VERNOJi, M. D.,
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY. PENNA.

Officehours: 1109 A. M. and 5 to 6 P. M.
~Iessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store

~Iorton, Pa. '

ESTATE OF THOMAS HOLT, DEC'D.
-Letters of AdminIstration upon the Estate of
Thomas .H.lt.lale ofthe township ofSpringfie(d

deceased, havlDCbeen granted to the undersigned ali
persons indebted to said Estate are requested to m'ake
payment, and those having claims to present the same
without delay, to JOHN EDWARDS, '

Administrator,
Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.

Or to his Attorney,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Media, Pa.
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WIT AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000' PEOPLE OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS
O_Steamships have rolling stock when they

carry live cattle.-Saturday Night. 0F
-A husband who knows says the most

extraordinary thing in women's bonnets is a
cheap one.
-It is time that someone set himself to

prove that Arabi Bey was an Ohio man.-
Cin. Saturday Night.

-The Speaker of the House is generally
known as the chair, so called because he is
sat down on so often.

-Boarding.house logic: Whom the 'god's
love die young. ,The gods do not love
Springchickens.-Puck.

-Two' styles of consolation r A man's-
"Just what I expected." A woman's-"I
told you how it would be."

-For the draining of lands-drink whisky
and spend all your time in the saloons. This
will drain all your lands in a short time.

-Vennor said this would be a cold, wet
Summer. The weather has caused every-
thing but Venner to dry up .-Lowell Courier.
-A crusty old bachelor says that Adam's

wife was called Eve because' when she ap-
peared, man's day of happiness was drawing
to a close.

-" What made you steal that water-proof
cloak?" demanded the judge. The culprit I
whispered, "I was trying to Jay up some-
thing for a rainy day." I

-The man that is born to be hanged willi
never be drowned, but it is best not to ven-
ture too far beyondyour depth, young -rnan,
for all that.-BostonPost.

-" How to Travel," is the title of a little
book just out. How. to get the money to
travel with .is the most serious question of
the flitting seasonc-e-Picayune.

-"Look out for ten dollar bills on the--
Bank," says an exchange. Of course we will;
been looking out for ten dollar bills for a
long time, but they don't come along.

-He: "My darling, I really believe my
rheumatism has wholly disappeared." She:
"Oh, I am sorry! Now we shall never know
when the wer\ther i~ going to change."

-" \Vhat's the matter with your thumb,
\Villie?" asked a teacher in one o(our Sun,
day-schools last Sunday. "Hit the nail on
the head," was the reply of the future states-
man.

- Th'is' is the way women are encouraged.
At an agricultural fair one. hundred dollars
as a prize was offered to the fastest trotting
horse, and one dollar for the best loaf of the
"staff of life." .

PRODUCED BY IHE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Explosiv
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Bnrne ...., with 'l-lnch·'Vtck~.

NO
SMELL!

NO
DIRT!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
ASHES!

(DRAUGHTS AFFE~T rrl
OIL STOVE AT

SALE BY
TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

NO
SMOKE!

NO
DUST!

t)D
A 'PERFECT

FOR

JAMES RITCH IE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
-A little girl having been reproached with

disobedience, and breaking the command·
ments of God, sighed, and said to her mother
"Oh, mamma, those commandments break
awfully easy."

-The Englishman who addressed a letter
to" The Picayune, Esq" New Orleans," was, I
not so far out of the way. There are in this' S
country a great many picayun'e' esquires.-
Courier-Journal.

Resounding preachers who go on pounding
the pulpit in the fashion of a lumhering loco·
motive hilVeone merit in common with the
engine-if they don't cover much ground
they generally distu~b the sleepers.
-A weak woman may look. a hardened

villain in the eye and. break up his purpose.
If a mouse comes near her she wiII jump up
on a chair and yell bloody murder. It is the
unexpected that'gets away with courage.-
N. O. Picayune.

-Tug Wilson has sailed for Europe. We
take this opportunity to r"mark that the man
was a ruffian and a brute, who catered to the
tastes of a disreputable class. \\ie hope
nothing has occurred to prevent the sailing I St
of Tug.~Boston Post: ,ove

'-'The good resolutions that lIlisfortune be· I
g~ts are too often freighted with tacit condi·
tions which break them up before they have
a trial. There was a great deal of candor
about the sick darkey, who on being begged
in the face of death to forgive his enemy,
said :-" Ef I die, I forgib him, shuah. But
ef I lib, dat nigger'd better take care."

DEL. 00_, PENNA.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Nightly Expressed,by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

., of the
TUBULAR ENDURES

STREET EVERY

LAJ\1P. WIND.
FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

and Hardware H0us e-Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery Dealers_

Hei~ht, •• inches \EV ER·YW HERE.

'Dealers

EVERYWHER£~
No. 3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick.

e
HOUSE PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. Co., Pa.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.rs: .A. LOVV'" PEJ:CE ~

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KIND/OP b-

Jewelry, Sllver,vare and. ~.r ".
Clock.. -J '\

Goods Warranted as Represented or ~. •
MoneyRefunded. - -

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

........
A TASTk. FOR READING.

,. .......
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K I LL MY LITTLE BOY THAT DIED.
R '~ In ·A' ~ .• , A man's personality has a powerful.eubtile the mahogany we would bring into it! I had. "iQ. \\>!I '. -Q, ,\" "., Lookat his pretty face(orjust oneminute; n

E P IN TE R His braided frockand daintybuttonedshoes- influence on all with whom he comes in con- rather eat my dinner off the head of a barrel,H0 USA 1 ,His firmshut hand, the favoriteplaythingin it, tact. It will readily be seen, therefore, how or dress after the fashion of John the Baptist
RIDLEYV I LLE, DEL. CO., PA. Then tell me, mothers,wase"; it hard to lose necessary it is for us t~ cultivate an agree. in the wilderness, or sit on a block all my

And misshim frommyside- able personality. He who posse~ses this life, than consume all myself before I get
My little boy that died? attraction holds a mighty power for good or home, and take so much pains with the out-

Howmanyanotherboyas dear and charming, evil. He who regulates his life, in its minu- side that the inside was as hollow as an
His father's hope, his mother'sonedelight, test details, by high and honorable principles; empty nut. Beauty is a great thing, but-

Slipsthroughstrange sickness all fear disarming, b t f t house and furniture ishe who adapts himself, bravely and cheer- eau y 0 garmen s, ." ,And lives a long, long life in parents' sight. dOth
fully, to the contingencies arising ever and a very tawdry ornament compare WIMine was so short a pride 1 d

And then-my poorboydied. anon, along his life-path, will find,' when he domestic love. All the elegance in the worl
has reached the acme of all earthly things, wiII not make a home, and I would give

I see him rocking on his 'wooden charger, f I f h t I th r.
and begins to descend the heights into the more for a spoon u 0 ear y ove an rorI hear him pattering through the house all day; d 11 h

''1watchhisgreat blueeyesgrowlargeand larger, shadows of the valley-death-that life, for whole shiploads of furniture, an ate
Listeningto stories,whethergraveor gay, him, held something grand and good. He gorgeousness that all the upholsterers of the

Toldat the bright fireside may turn his face fearlessly toward the un- world could gather together."
Sodark nowsincehe died. seen land" From whose bourne no traveler ---------.- ...-----

Butyet I oftenthink my boyis living, returns." TilE CANDIDATE.
As living as my other children are; ----_T8_4_ ...-••----- II Fathe;, who travels .UTr..oad 50late!"

Whengood-night kissesI all roundam giving, BRAVERY. .. Hush, my child, 'tis the candidateI
I keepone for him. though he is so far. hi h II Fit example of human woes,'Tis a grand word, and one to w IC a

Can a mere grave divide 1 Early he comes, and late he goes I
Mefromhim. thoughhe died? pay homage. A quality wherewitha we He greetsthe womanwithceurtly grace,

naturally invest those ideal personages, He kissesthebaby's dirty face;
SowhileI comeand plant it o'er withdaisies- whom youth's romance elevates to .a hero's He callsto the fencethe farmer at work;'

(Nothingbut childishdaisiesall year roundJ- ped'estal. \Vhat a variety ours included- He boresthe merchant,he boresthe clerk;
ContinuallyGod's hand the curtain raises h II 'I'heblacksmith,whilehis anvilrings,."d warriors of every realm, from t e ye ow-

And I can hear hISmerryvoice Ssoun , haired Viking, battle-axe in hand, to the He creets,and this is the songhesings:
And(eelhim at my side- •Howdy,howdy,howd'ye do!
My little boy that died, dark-browed Norman crusader, in coat of Howis yourwife,and howare you?

----- ----- mail! How the pulse throbs and the eye Ah I it fitsmy fistas no other can,
CONDUCIVE TO SAV AGERY. glistens, when reading for the first time of The hornyfisto( the workingman.'..

Taking the human race as a whole, says the Pass of Thermopylre and its heroic band! -Hawk~e.
an exchange, it is observed that races living Or the re-actin~ of that story in later days,
almost exclusively on meat have been the told in the page
most savage ones. Nothing is so apt to trans- . TlIat geniushas madegolden,withits glow. Given a genuine taste for reading, a man
form a human being into a savage as to pay Then we come to individual acts of hero. can seldom be unhappy. Place at his com-
thirty cents a pound for a roast and then find ism' and humanity seems a higher and a mand good books, and you place him in con-
it as tough as sole-leather. wor~hier thing, and the world a prouder tact with the best society in every period of

____ d..... - .------ place, when hearing of these noble men, each 'history-with the wisest, the wittiest, the
A BLESSING OR A CURSE. d h.o.

at his post of duty encountering almost cer- tenderest, the bravest, an ~urest c ara<:,ers
It was a great mistake to suppose that tain death. The engineer, who, holding on that have adorned humalllty. You make

men can be made rich only by making others with iron grip, perils his own life to save him a denizen of al1nations-a contemporary
correspondingly poor. If one manages to those within his charge; the captain, who reo of al1 ages. The world has been created for
make himself rich by taking advantage of mains with the sinking ship to the very last; him. It is hardly possible but that character
his neighbor's necessities, by giving scant the fireman who boldly rushes to the burn- should take a higher and better tone from
wages, and demanding excessive returns, or ing dwel1in~. And these hear no trumpet. the constant habit of associating in thought
by hoarding up his gains, and expending cal1 nor beat of drum, nor battle-cry to urge with a class of thinkers, to say the least of
nothing, he is an incumbrance to the earth. the~ onward. And with perhaps a greater it, above the average humanity. It is morally
But a man may keep his wealth in such living braver v for 'tis more perilous, does the impossible but that manner should take a
contact with society as to make it quicken grimed ~nd coarsely.attired miner (what a tone of good breeding and civilization from
the public pulse and increase the flow of contrast to our plumed and martial heroes having constantly before one's eyes the way
general prosperity. of old!) go down into the darksome pit to the in which the best·bred and the best·informed

----- ------ h Ik d d d.o. d h Irescue of his fellow men. But is there no men ave ta e an con u<:,e t ~mse vesCORPORATE 1'IONOPOLIES.
other courage than that which dares to die? in their intercourse with each other.

An exchange says: "There never was a Aye, assuredly there is a yet greater one-to .
time in the history of the nation when the bravely live! 'Tis easy, when fortune showers GLEANINGS.
people were more under the iron heel of ?es. upon us her golden favors, and the world No one can read another's mind; few can
potl'sm than they are to-day. The exactIOns . t tread thel'r ownsmiles approvingly; 'tiS very .easy 0 seer .
of the British governme-nt before the revolu· our little bark over life's smooth waters; but In the battle of life no man can win by
tion, the arrogance of the slave power before let the fickle goddess forsake us, that gold firing blank cartridges.
the rebellion, were insignificant when com· d I f E

change to the withere eaves- 0 astern The affinity of character is one of the
Pared with the extortions exacted from the ft h r I' . 't k

fable, and too 0 en t e.a tenng Sptrl as s: strongest moral facts. Thieves find few
People through corporate monopolies. The

h .. Whowouldbear thewhipsand scornso( time, pleasures in the society of honest men.land;' the money, the transportation, t e
news, the coal, the oil, the li~ht, are al1 cap- The proudman's contumely?" There is but one thing in all the universe

. h k ~ th And the coward hand is raised to take away to Whl'chmall I'S always raith~ul, and whl'chtured bv corporations t at ta e .rom e .' I'
. . -b r thO that life his God has given! AI1 honor to the he never ~orgets, and that is-himself..people an enormous tn ute lor every 1I1.g "

brave heart, serene in the light of day; and
they use." This is put strongly, but there IS in the darkness, with upward gaze, hopefully \Ve ought not to look back unless it is to
too much truth in it, derive useful lessons from past errors and

and truthfully remembering. '
for the purpose of profiting by dear bought
experience.

The great truth that needs to be taught to
every child, impressed upon every youth,
and established in every mind is that the
basis of al1 happiness is loyalty to truth and'
righto

When I hear it said of a man whose body
is being conveyed to its last resting place
that" he has no enemies in this world," I feel
like attaching this epitaph to his tomb:-
" Here lies buried a flint that never struck
fire."

LIME, FEED.
&c.

DON'T GET THE BLUES.
"Never give way to melancholy," says

Sidney Smith; "nothing encroaches more.
I fight against it vigorously. One great
remedy is to take short views of life. Are
you happy now? Are you likely to remain
so till this evening, or next month, or next
year? Then why destroy present happiness
by a distant misery which may never corne
at all, or you may never live to see? For
every substantial grief has twenty shadows,
and most of these shadows of your own
making."

If We neversee the stars,
Till wesee naught but them:'----- -----

TilE ELEMENTS OF HOl'IE.
" I never saw a garment too fine for man

or maid," said Theodore Parker; "there was
never a chair too good for a cobbler or a
cooper to sit in; never a house too fine to
shelter the human. head. These elements
about us, the gorgeous sky, the imperial sun,
are not too good for the human race. Ele-
gance fits man. But do not value these toels
of housekeeping a little more than they are

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE' W. DERRICKSON,
.AUOTIONEER,

(At the residenceo( Jesse Johnson),
RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY pARK.
Salesof Re'alEstate and Personal Property care.,

fullyattendedto and satisfactionguaranteed.
P. 0, Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

DA. V'ISON, YO UNG 9" CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WA.LTER LODGE,
(Successorto Mrs. J. A, Seal,)

DEALER IN

CONFECTIONERY, PRODUCE,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PEHNA.
.Q-FRESH VEGETABLES EVERY MORNIr>G,

H.M.BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs aml Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

WILLIAM PALMER,

PLASTERER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

PlainandOrnamentalWork, JobbinJ.:and CementinJ.:
PromptlyAttendedto.'

BEST business nGWbefore the public.
Youcan makemoneyfasterat work
forus than at anythin: else. Capital

notneeded Wewill.tart you. '12 a day and up·b::rds madeat homeby the industrious :Men,women,
. ys a~dgirlswantedeverywhereto workf.r us. N?w
IS the time. Youcan worle.in spare time onlyor glve
yourwholetime to the business. You can live at home
and do the work No other business will pay youbearly as well. Noone can fail to makeenormouspay~iengagingat oncc. Costly outfit and terms tree.
Toney made (ast. easily and honorably Address.
aUK & Co., Augusta,Alaine.
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T CHRON-ICLE--Imost seriously corrupt the morals of the com-I by the Star, 01 C~fton, on Saturday I~st, in II~~~~===:::=~~::~~~
HE • munitv, Is there not enough honesty and I a closely contested game at this ?Iace, by a:

freedom of thouzht left arnona the voters of score of 10 to I I. The Star will play the I
PUBLISHED Delaware count;, to place in ~ur next Legis- Active, of Me~ia, ~n Saturday next, at Medi~. ,

EVERY TIIURSDA~ EVENING, lature such men as are now presented by the Mrs. Maguire will remove from her rest- I

BY reform movement, and who can be trusted deuce near Clifton stati~n, to 32II Che~tnut I
ED\i\7" AE.D »xr: S:M:J:'J:':a:. with our pecuniary interests, but above all street, West Philadelphia, on the 28th 1I1~t.,I

with our rights as American freemen? Q. R. where her sons Thomas and James have
September I rth, 1882. opened a bakery, and are doing quite a pros-____ .o_.. perous business. 1.00KOUT.'

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

------- -----TEBMS 0.1" SUBSCBV'TION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Uut or Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVECENTS.

MORTON NEWS.A lawn party and fruit festival will be
given in the grove of the Tinicum fishing I Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Walden retur~ed I
grounds on Wednesday evening next. The to the Faraday Park Hotel last evening,
object is to raise funds for furnishing the 1\1. much benefited by their extensive trip.
E. Sunday-school at that place, of which Mr. J. M. Thacher, Esq., of the law firm of
Jacob Jordan is superintendent. Coburn & Thacher, of Chicago, formerly

The post office building at Ridley Park Commissioner of Patents, is the guest of J.
was sold at Sheriff's sale on Saturdav. It H. Irwin, at Faraday Park.
was knocked down to Abram Ward for $1700. Mrs. Jonathan Dungan has been in ill
Mr. Ward held mortgages against it amount- I health for several weeks and for thi past few
ing to $3000. days has been confined to her room, but she

MORTON, PA., SEPT. 14, 1882. The furniture and kitchen utensils of the, is at present somewhat improved.
Ridley Park Hotel, which were seized as the i Moses Armour is building a' one-story
propertyof the late Mrs, Boulden, for back! addition to his new house in East Morton.
rent, were sold at public sale by Constable The four room house of John Cork, on
Job' Wheaton, of Chester, on Tuesday. The Harding avenue, was purchased on Saturday
major part of the furniture was purchased last by Edward Lindenberger, its present
by John Smith, in the interest of the hotel occupant.
company. The effects of the Norwood Hotel, Wedding bells will ring in Morton before
which also came to griefin a similar manner, ·the close of the present month, and the nup·

LETTER FROM LANSDO\VNE. will be sold by the same constable to-day tials of at least two couples will be cele·
DEAR CHRONICLE:-Knowing the interest (Thursday.) brated.

you feel In the reform movement, you will be Two night watchmen, named Butler and During the storm on Sunday night last,
pleased to hear of every effort in that direc· Zane, from Philadelphia, have been em- ·Dr. Goddard was aroused by noises like that
tion. This locality has been alive in the ployed by the residents of Ridley Park to produced by hail striking against the window
cause for two years, but the action was con- guard their premises against the house- panes. He proceeded to investigate the
fined to a few individuals-but from some breakers who have been so successful in matter by pulling down a window when
cause, whether produced by the exposure of plundering 'many of the houses in that several sparrows flew into the room. The
the B10ckley Almshouse frauds, or the natural neighborhood. The young men are admon· little fellows were seeking shelter from the
working of the political refining process ished to keep seasonable hours. storm. There was a very large number of
within our own county, I know not-but ............. them" all of which, with the exception of
since the nominations made by the" Stal- FERNWOOD ITEMS. those that were precipitated into the room,
wart" and "Democratic" parties, dissatis· Our distinguished base ball clubs, the Blue were frightened off.
faction has spread over this district, and with Pills and Shoddyites, struggled at the bat A committee of Vestrymen of the Church
the first opportunity to express this disap-I again on Saturday. Four watermelons were of the Atonement has been appointed to
pointment, a strong effort was made to in·' laid U.pOI~the green sward as the prizes for I superintend the grading and improvement of
duce A. L. Smith to permit his name to go the wtnl1lng club, and the respective mem- i the grounds surrounding this pretty little
before the convention as a candidate, for bers did their best in anticipation of the church edifice. The grounds are to be in·
Assembly. Petitions, numerously signed, feast. The B. p's carried off the melons by closed with a n~w fence.
were forwarded to this gentleman by men a score of 8 tC' 10. \V. C. Timm has shown us a huge tomato
and women; the latter knowilig that this was A large birthday party, comprised of the which he raised in his garden. It weighed
the only avenue open to them to express I relatives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. Caleb IX Ibs. and measured 18 inches the longest
their interest in this most important subject Bonsall, assembled at their residence on way round. Next.
of political reform. And with the nomina- Tuesday evening, to participate in the birth· Adam Barr has the largest and best crop of
tions now before us, we feel that a new era day celebration of Mrs. Bonsall. The grounds grapes we have seen in this vicinity. He has
in our county has set in. were very prettily illuminated with Chinese several varieties, and the vines will probably

This vicinity is fast followin~ the example lanterns of unique designs, which produced yield 1I0t less than oue thousand pounds.
of. Bryp l\Iawr and other suburl.>an towns on a pleasing effect. Music and dancing and a Several hundred pounds of choice Clinton Mrs. Dr. Treadwell ~ Vine Street, Philade!·
tl pet 1 R"1 d SIb s t t . d C phia, would call the att~ntion of all suffering people d'o

1e enna. en ra al roa. evera eau· ump uous repas were promtnent features an oncord grapes, in quantities to suit her newsystem of piate work. By this neWmetho ,
tiful houses have been built during the past of the evening's pastime. Mrs. Bonsall was purChasers, will be sold by Mrs. H. \Valters which is my own invention. I can insnreperfectfitting
Summer. Pennington Conard now occupies the recipient of a number of presents, and at 3 and six cents per pound. ' ~~:~h·anIh:o:f~~:.di~~;'~:m~~u:;o\~:hnsb~un:t~dp";,~~
his new dwelling on Baltimore avenue. Cas· the aflair terminated in a happy manner. Mr. H. H. Cook and family hI, def~c'ivespeech improved and remedied. d

P I:: h bId f I dAb f I .. , ' ' W 0 la \ e I ~.verybranch of dentistry thoroughly execute .per ennoc - as a out comp ete our Ian - num er 0 t Ie regulars' at thiS place been occupying the house of Mrs. Lienhardt Inflamed teeth extracted, treated. filledand repl.a~ed
some cottages a few rods east of the station, have openl~ dec1.ared their intention to vote during the Summer, removed to their home in the socket, becomefirm and sound, thus avo,dlng

L d 11 fl' I °11 f A L S th fi A the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth. ldon ans owne avenue, a 0 IV lie 1 WI soon or . eWls mi. or s.sembly. They are in Philadelphia yesterday. They were well Mrs Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the fie ,
be occnpled. T. E .. Bartram has complet,ed not so well acquatnted With .John C. Price, pleased with their stay in our villa!!e and and forover 2.5 years of hard. practical study, hasb:

en
fi d I b h f <.J engaged in the science of fitting artificial and savln~
our, an la~ now 1lI course of constructIOn ut .e, too,.we eel sure, WIll receive their were much esteemed by all who came in natural teeth. The sufferingare invited to call an

four more, SIXroom frame houses. As though unal1lmous 1I1dorsement as soon as the_vlearn contact with them. see for themselves, . IGas and other anesthetics given for the palO es~
prompted bv the spirit of improvement in more of him. A. Lewis Smith and John C Emmor Eachus collector f t extraction of teeth.'. ,'. . . " . ,0 coun y taxes
tins section, we are llIformed negotiations are Price are the kllld of men to send to the for Springfield townslll'p d fi I I. ,'. ,ma e a na sett e-
pendtng for a lot of ground nea,r the statIOn Legislature, and they win be verv heartily ment of his tax dupll'cat r 88 I. . . . ' . ~ e lor I I J at t le
With the object of estabhshlllg a wholesale supported by both Wtngs of the Republican County Commissioners' ffi 1\1 d. . 0 Ice, on j.' on ay.
and retaIl lumber busllless. party. "Vhat has become of th h rr f r

l' d . .G' • •• A I bl fl' . . e c arbes 0 .raudra e contlllues aulve. LeVIS & Dlcktn- va ua e set 0 I~ht harness sohd I1lckle submitted to the I t I .. I d d" a e regu ar conventIOn by
son are ov~r,run ~lth orders for coal, their pate ,rna e by Geo. \V. Lyster, is. being friend Edwards? The officers are mum
teams are lllsulficlent to accommodate their voted for l.>etween John Swift and Michael .
demands, and they have to hire additional Keenan, at the fair which opened in Fern-
help. S. B. Bartram is doing his usual large wood Hall, on Saturday night last. A hand-
business in coal, feed, &c., &c. T. E: Bar- some parlor suite of furniture will be dis-
tram is actively engaged in his lumber. posed of in like manner between Lot Morton

J. P. Scott and family have returned to and George Tillman. The fair will continue
their beautiful home. The Bickley mansion I for two weeks. QUIZ.
is again populated; the recent rains have re- .. -.---------
vived vegetation, the flowers and lawn 10,,1:: CLIFTON ITEMS.
fresh and green. The villas and grounds of The curbstone caucus convention which
J. W. Harris and Ferris Price abound with nightly meets in front of the temple of'justice
beauty and neatness, and reflect the spirit of speaks in high terms of the Independen~
industry and at1ivity of the owners. nominees for Assembly, and their election is

To return to the cause of political reform conceded.
and good governmeut it is not necessary to: The building lot located at Oak H'II h' h

. 'f h . h 1 I I ,w ICenqUIre I t e ttme as not come or the' was advertised for sale by Neal O'Connor
p~ople to be aroused: for none can be so was purchased on Saturday last, by LUk~
bhnd or callous as not to see and know that Gillespie. It is 40 by 240 feet and sold for
the time has come to lay aside party lines $126.
and previous party usages which have cor- Another jury meeting to view for the pro-
rupted the would be leaders of the people, posed bridge across Darby creel:: is' an.
burdened the tax payers to support their nounced.
nefarious schemes, and must, if not checked, The Rockdale Base Ball Club was defeated

Q-C'ommunications on topics of local interest er
itrm« of local n,ws will b, g-ladly wdco""d from
YIN,,,blt persons in all parts 0/ thl cO'lln!)'. Write
oriljiy and to the joint and send favors as earty ii,
t'u wuk aspossiblt,g'iving full name and address,
"01 necessary for publication, but/or private info,..·
mation 0/ the fublislur.

CORRESPOND ENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

. D. S., EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
II~7 Chestnut Street, phllad'a.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

, MEDIA, PA.

DENTISTRY.

DEALERS IN'

MRS: OR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.

1120 VINE STREET, PHIL~

HAN HUJl£ go B ft"ATTY,
DR. D. lU. TINDALL

HOMEOP~THIST
:M:O:E<.'J:'O~. D::E:L. co.: :E"A••

Can be consulteq. at h~s residence before 10 o'clock
a. m. and III the evenings.

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. &: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rate ••

GEORGE R. VERNON, M. D.,
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COU~TY PENNA

Office hours: 7 to 9 A. 1\'1. and 5 to 6'P. ~ ... •
.!:Messages may be left at Dickeson's lJrug'l'Ct
.., orton. Pa. .:;l ore, GOLD Great chance to make money~

Those who alwaystakeadvan~~glit
• of the guod chances for mal ~

money that are offered, genenllly become wea ~a~~
~hlle those wh? do not improve such chances r~ Olnd
II~ poverty. \\ e want many men. women, .boy The
girls to work for us right in their own loc..hu~s Any
one call do the 'f'o'orkproperly from the fin.t start.
bu ...iness will pay mOTe than ten times ordlllary 'Wa,ges~
eX'psen~ivc olltfit furnished free. No onc who eng:~~r
f;.uls to !nake money rapidly. You can deyote elltS.
whol~ time to, the work. or only your spare mom Ad..
Full informatIOn and all th44t is needed sent frt;;e.
dress Sl'INSON& Co., Portlaud, ~latne.

MORTONBRICI( YARD,
AlORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-lITade Brick. of ~ i. uuper or Quality
a,nd at LOlce:d JL,crket J"rices

,''!'.

. IFERTILIZERS!
Items oC Interest From All Around. FERTILIZERS ,
Sportsmen will do a booming business ' •

along the Delaware river next Sunday. SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S

Miss A. G. Dale has become associated High-Grade Bone Phospbate ,
with Miss Kate Mathues in conducting a
select school for girls in Media. . SOLU!3LE PACIFIC GUANO,

The fall meeting of the Rose Tree Fox PURE GROUND BONE
Hunting Club will be held on their grounds
near Media, on Thursday, October 12th.

Robbers tried to get into the house of L.
Scott West, at Wallingford, on Sunday night,
but they were frightened off by the awakened
inmates.

Il,,;
'lJ,"··~-~:i
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, AL NEW S I 1I1assMeeting In Media.LaC, . The campaign of the Independent Repub-
licans will be inaugurated by a large mass
meeting at, the Court House, Media, on
Saturday afternoon, September 30th, corn-
mencing at 2 o'clock. The Independent
Republican. standard-bearers, Hon. John
Stewart, Hon. Levi Bird Duff and Col. Wm.
McMichael, are the distinguished speakers
who will address the. ~;eting.

A Fatal lInstake.

Harry Ben, colored, aged 20 years, a resi-
dent of Fernwood, died on Thursday last
from the effects of poison, caused by eating
a toadstool in mistake for a mushroom, on
the Friday previous. He had picked the
toadstool up in a field while going from his
home to the farm of Preston Worrell, in
Springfield, where he was employed. He
was married on the loth of last month to
Miss Tillitha Hopkin.s~ of Morton.

Independent Republican Convention.

The Independent Republicans of Delaware
county assembled in convention at the Court
House, in Media, on Monday afternoon. In
the absence of the chairman of the county
committee, Garnett Pendleton, the secretary,
called the meeting to order, and Jacob S.
Serr ill, of Darby, was called to the chair, and
T. E. Levis, Charles P. Adams and Garnett
Pendleton were elected secretaries. On
taking the chair, Mr. Serrill eulogized the
high character and standing ofthe men com-
posing the convention' and expressed his
pleasure in bdng called to preside over
them. He said that the better class of men
in the regular wing of the party w.ere dis·
satisfied with the candidates for the Legisla-
ture nominated by the late regular 'conven,
'tion, and he believed that if good men were
nominated by the Independents they would
be supported by all true Republicans: At
the conclusion of-his remarks it was decided
that the delegates from the vari~us districts
should be called in regular order ~o as to
enable each district' to place in nomination
the candidates of their choice. The districts
were then called and the following names
were presented: A. Lewis Smith, John C.
Price, Dr. H. Darlington, Louis Belrose, ,Dr.
E. Harvey, David Trainer and William H.
Osborne. The names of David Trainer and
Drs., Darlington and Harvey were with·
drawn, and A Lewis Smith, the only remain·
ing candidate for the northern district, was
nominated bv acclamation. The convention
then proceed'ed to ballot for a candidate fo:,
the southern district with the following reo
suIt: John C. Price, 94; Louis Belrose,7;
Wm. H. Osborne, II. Mr. Price was declared FOR S LE
elected and the nomination was made unani- SEED \VHEAT A.
mous. A motion made by Geo. Drayton that
candidates for Jury Commissioner and Di-
rector of the Poor be nominated met with
considerable opposition, and it was decided
to make no ,further nominations. A com-
mittee on resolutions was then appointed by
the chairman, and after they had retired
J. Alexander Simpson, of Philadelphia, for-
merly a member of the Committee of One
Hundred, addressea the convention for a
half hour. He made a very forcible speech
against Boss Cameron and his unprincipled
allies, and was enthusiastkally applauded.

The resolutions adopted by the convention
embody the platform and principles declared
by the Independent Republican State Con·
vention and pledge" most earnest and un·
flinching support" to the Independent State
ticket. The third resolution, which is perti.
nent to the issue in this county, reads as fol-
lows:-

3d. That we behold with amazement (in
view of the profession of principles an· A Mass Meeting of the Independent Republicans of
nounced by the Harrisburg convention) the DelawareCeuntv, willbe held in the
action"of the recent so called Regular Re-
publican convention of this county in placing
in nomination for the State Legislature men
whose past career has in the one case been
open support of jobbery and opposition to
reform measures, and in the other subser-
viency to the rule of the bosses, and we call
upon all good citizens to join with us in AND
accomplishing their defeat at the polls by the Col. WILLIAM McMICHAEL.
election of the ticket this day nominated. A cordial invitation is extended to all to attend, and

hear the issues of the canvass discussed by the
One hundred and twelve delegates were Independent Republicanstandard-bearers.

in attendance and nearly every electdi~n ~;s- By order of the ExecutiveCommittee,
trict in the county was represente 111 Ie I .
convention. WM. RHOADS, ChaIrman.

NEWS BBIEFS.

BISHOP STEVENS will sail from Liverpool,
on the American Line Steamship Indiana, on
September 29th, and expects to arrive home
about the 3d of October.

MRS. AIKIN, mother of Rev. T. J. Aikin,
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
Chester, died very suddenly at her home in
Chester county, on Tuesday morning.

THE Rev. George \V. MacLaughlin, Cor-
responding Secretary of the Seamen's Friend
Society, of Philadelphia, will preach in
Kedron 1\1; E. Church next Sunday morning
and evening.

THE members of the Hinkson's Corner M.
E. Church sent a very abundant supply of
groceries and provisions to their pastor, Rev.
A.L. Hood, on Saturday last, enough to last
his family during the entire Winter. Owing
to the illness of the reverend gentlem~n's
sister, none of the members visited the house,
except those who delivered the goods.

TH'E lawn party held in the interest of the
Springfield Union Sunday-school, in J. H.
Ogden's grove, on Saturday evening last,
was well attended and liberally patronized.

,The grove was attractively illuminated with
Chinese lanterns, and the quantity and
qU;llity of the refreshments were all that
could be desired. About $40 was realized.

AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YAHD,

The Pennsylvania Military Academy was
reopened yesterday in the new building
erected in place of the one destroyed by fire
in February last.

THE Upland M. E. Church, having been
enlarged and beautified at an expense of
$1400, will be reopened for service on Sun-
day morning next.

Miss McCauley, daughter of E. S. Me-
Cauley, of Wallingford, while ont riding
Sunday afternoon, was thrown from her
horse and very seriously hurt.

Mrs. Mary Catlaghan'[ mother of Mr. Geo.
Callaghan, the manufacturer, of Angora, died
at her residence at that place on Friday last,
from paralysis, aged 78 years.

A number of the young friends of Miss
Mamie Smith, daughter of James Smith, of
Sharon Hill, gathered at her home on Tues·
day evening, and spent a few hours very
pleasantly celebrating her tenth birthday
anniversary, and they 'bestowed upon her
many tokens of friendship and esteem.

Chief Engineer Melville arrived in New
,York last evening. On Saturday evening he
will be received at his home at Sharon Hill.
The houses at that place are being very
gorgeously decorated with flags and bUllting
and every arran~ement is being perfected for
the ovation which takes pla~e on that even-
ing.

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

All of whichwillbe sold low.
C. C. OCDEN,

OGDEN'S SIDING.

BREAD! BREAD.! t

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BARERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, RO-LLS,
AND

BRING your job printin~ to this office.
A PUBLICsale of well selected fresh cows,

springers, fat cows, etc., will be held on the
premises of \Vm. H. Lownes, Sprin~field, on
Thursday next.----......---

BISCUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
Unwelcolne Visitors. ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

The vicious practices of a gang of men who
frequent the boat houses on Darby creek,near
Ridleyville, on Sundays, have been carried
to such an unlimited extent that the law·
abiding citizens of that vicinity held a meet-
ing in the Ridley Park Iilaptist Church, on
Tuesday evening, for the purpose of taking
measures to suppress the nuisance. The
meeting was addressed by Rev. !\Ir. Dietz
and District Attorney Baker.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

~eSHU A MELLOR.

Tin aml Sheet-Iron'Vorker,WANTED.-A SINGLE MAN TO WORK
on a farm. Good reference required.

Apply at this office.
AND DEALItR .... N

FOR SALE OR RENT.--AN EIGHT ROOM
house at Morton, large lot. near station. shade,
fruit ~tc GARRETT E. SIIlEULEY,

, Media, Pa.

TIN'W"ARE,
MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.Firth Annual Exhibition.

,1

The fifth annual exhibition of the Agricul.
tural and Industrial Society of Delaware
County, will be held on their grounds, at
Elwyn, on October 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th. The
premium list and programme of amusements
have been largely circulated throughout the
county. The premiums are liberal and the
attractions unusually' interesting, and the
praiseworthy efforts of the management
should meet with hearty encouragement from
every section of the county.

OF ALL KINDS

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
2) by 100 feet, at $80, $100 and $150 apiece. Ap~
piy toK W. SMITH, Morton.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.

GRAPES FOR SALE.-SEVERAL HUN·
dred pounds of choice Concord Grapes at 6 cents
ptr pound. Apply to

MRS. H. WALTERS, Morton.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATEHS ANDSIX IlUNDBED BUSHELS OF

FULTZ SEED WIlEAT. RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,Perlectly Clean and a Prime Article.

Apply to E. A. M'FARLAND,
RIDLEY, NEAR MOORE'S STATION,

IOn the farm of T. T. Tasker.)
Robbery at Ridley Park.

About 2 o'clock on Friday morning'last
burglars placed a ladder against the dwell-
ing of Mr. Curtis, of Ridley Park, and
effected ;l.Il entrance to the bedroom occupied
by that gentleman, who was awakened just
in time to see them leaving the premises
with his $200 gold watch and other plunder
secured in his room.

Two night watchmen who have since been
employed by residents of the Park arrested
a colored man whom they found acting in a
suspicious manner early'on Tuesday morn-
ing. He had formerly been employed at
Prof. \Vilson's Seminary, and was taken to
Media for a hearing.

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,PUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE

premises of the subscriber, i,! Springfield, one
mile north of Swarthmore Station, W. c. & P.

R. R., on
5th dny, (Thursday), 9th JJlo., (Sept.) :n,
A fine lot of Fresh Cows, Sprin::ers, Fat Cows, &c.

~

ThiS stock. I have COlle1:ted:!1" "\
I I~!' ," myse1fin Westmoreland. Co., . '. :' '--,

Pa.. and Ohio. Will ~aran· ,
tee all stock. to be as represented. Sixty days crcdlt.

GEO.WORRELL,Auc. WM., H. LOWNES.

DEALER IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Line.,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells snd Burglar Alarm.. Ai:ent for Apple.
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

WE build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR
ALARM ApPARATUS,working parts all nickel-plated.
gi.ing thorough protection Price complete. including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches.
&c , $2).00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLYDONE.
P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del.Co., Pa.

Telegraph Office Address-SwARTHMORB, Pa,

Imlepemlent Republican
MASS MEETINGCardington Matters.

On Wednesday morning of last week, as
Mr. Wm. Watkin entered his stable he found
his best driving horse dead in the stall. It is
supposed to have died from colic. This is
the second horse he has l~st by death within
a year.

D. & H. Henry, of West E~d, are enlarg·
ing their shirt manufactory by erecting a new
bUilding. When the improvements are com·
pleted, 125 girls, in addition to the 100 now
in their employ, will be required.

Miss Rebecca White, who will shortly reo
move to Philadelphia for permanent resi-
dence, had her two old family horses shot, on
Thursday last, lest they should be 'sold to
persons who would abuse them.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest Improved Corpse P...,s"rver
U...d In all Caae••

COURT HOUSE, MEDIA,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, '82,

AT 2 O'CLOCKP. H.
The meetingwill he addres«d by

Hon. JOHN STEWABT,
Bon. LEVI BIBD DUFF, GEORGE E. WELLS,

Cottage Architect and Builder,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Plans and de5i~n5 drawn for Plain and Ornamen ..
tal Cottages. Bams. and Carriage Hcuses, Work
taken by contract or hy the day. All jobbing wilt
receive prompt attention.
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lY.l1' AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS
-The modern pie-rate-ten cents a piece.
-Many a dry time in business is helped

out by a heavy due.
- Why 'ls a messenger like a bad penny?

Because he's one sent.
-Some men, otherwise steady headed, can

never keep their balance in a bank.
-Bank cashiers are generally smart fel.

lows, but they are frequently flighty.
-Where does water resemble a gyrnnast ?

\Vhere it makes a spring.-Boston Star.
-On week days one buys his music by the

sheet; but on Sundays he gets it by the choir.
-Latin is a dead language, and that is why

doctors use it for writing out prescriptions.
-"They tell me you have had some money

left you," said Brown. "Yes," said Fogg
sadly," it left me long ago."-Boston Trans-
cript.

-The sight of a fat man trying to 10~1<
graceful in a bathing suit is what makes the
little bald-headed fishes stand on their tails
and grin.

-There is one ad vantage in warm weather.
At no other season of the year can you
spread the butter on the children's bread so
evenly and so thinly.

- The army worm passes its own appro-
priations over the veto of the farmer who
runs the field. The army worm seems to
have congressional qualifications.

-Four brothers named Burnett recently
married fonr sisters named Berry. -[his
happened in Tennessee, where the berry
crop is unusually choice and plentiful.

-A hackman recently went into the surf I
at Long Branch and encountered a huge
shark. Their eyes met for an instant, when I
the shark blushed and swam out.-Puck.

-Brown is very proud of his argumenta-
tive powers. "I always carry my pint," he
says. Fogg thinks he has seen Brown when
he was carrying a great deal more than that.

-"Bunyan's Pilgrim Progress on the Stage"
is the heading of an article in a morning
paper. In old times the pilgrim's progress
was made on foot, but this is the era of rapid
transit.

-George \Vashington never wasted his
time drinking and eating at seaside resorts.
Beyond crossing the Delaware a few times
he kept away from watering places.-N. O.
Picayune.

-A Harvard student, asked to translate
Tertnlian's line, "Bonos corrumpunt mores
congressus mah," said it meant "More bones
of corruption in the Congressional mail."-
Boston Times.

-" \Vhat is a pessimist, papa ?" asked a
bright lad. "A pessimist, my son," said the
old man, "is one who would find fault with
his seat in Heaven, if \le ever got there.-N.
Y. Com. Advertiser.

-A millionaire's treubles: Mr. Vander-
bilt is troubled just at present with fears that
upon getting into the other world he wil\ not
be able to either buy up the furnace or bribe
the present proprietor.- Texan Oddities.

-What struck him: . "Tug" Wilson, the
English bruiser, has sailed for home, and if
he writes a book about America he wil\ have
no trouble in telling what" struck him most
forcibly" in this country .-Norristown Herald,

-" I call that very rare," said Jones to a
workman who had done some work for him.
"Ah," answered the workman, highly tickled.
"Yes," went on Jones, " i-are, very rare-not
half done." That cooked the workman, and
he retired.-Steubenville Herald.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explos
OIL STOVE.

•lye

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, ",Uh 4_1nch 'Vicks. l\;E'V PA'ITERN-'1hree Burners, ,,,,Uh 4-1nell 'VleJ ...

NO
SAIELL!

NO
ASHES!

/'NO
TROUBLE!

NO
DIRT!

NO lDRtAUQlflr S AFFEOT ~T!
A PERFECT OIL STOVE AT

FOR SALE BY

JAMES RITCHIE, JR., TIM-GTHY WHELAN,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

NO
DUST!

NO
SMOKE!

:LAST!

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. 00_, PENNA.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

. of theTUBULAR ENDURES

STREET EVERY
zo
()

::r:~s:
~I
:< House-Furnishing

and
Crockery Dealers

LAMP. WIND.
-" Yes, my boy, there are fifty-three mil-

lion two hundred thousand people in this
country. And you are only one of them.
Just one. Think of that once in a while
when you get to wondering what would hap: Stove and H ard,vare
pen to the world if you should die.-Hawkeye.

-" No, younl{ man, it doesn't hurt you a
particle to sow your wild oats. Go ahead
and sow as you wish. But it's the gathering
in of the crop that will make you howl. And
you have to gather it, too. If you don't it
gathers you in, and one is a great deal worse' EVE RYW H
than the other. I

FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

Dealers

ERE.I ~
No. 3 Burner. 3Y. inch Wiele. Hei\:ht ... incbes I EV ER YWH ERE.

-

•
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TilE FULFILltlENT OF DUTY.

It pays to do well that which shonld be
done, and little duties unperformed are liable
at times to result in great damage. A letter-
carrier in one of our large cities a few months
ago fouud on reaching the post office, after a
long round of delivery. a letter in his bag
that he had overlooked. 'Itwould have taken
him half an hour to return and deliver it.
He was very tired and hungry. The letter
was an ordinary, unimportant-looking mis-
sive. He put it in his pocket, and delivered
it on the first round next day. What conse-
quence followed? For want of that letter a
great firm had failed to meet their engage-
ments, their notes had gone to protest, and a
mill closed, and hundreds of poor workmen
were thrown out of employment. The letter-
carrier himself was discharged for his over-
sight and neglect. His family suffered during
the Winter for many of the necessaries of
life, but his loss was of small account com-
pared to the enormous amount of misery
caused by his single failure. in duty.

_____ d--4 .......

GLEANINGS.

Punctuality is one of the levers to success.

He that rewards the deserving makes him-
self one of the number.

When a good impression is made it should
be carefully preserved.

Justice without strength, and strength
without justice-fearful misfortunes.

Knowledge is power. Improve every occa-
sion for adding to your store of understand-
ing.

The true gentleman needs no placard to
announce his breeding; the ill-bred man still
less.

People who are always taking care of their
health are like misers, who are hoarding up
a treasure which they have never spirit
enough to enjoy.-Sterne. '

It mav be remarked, for the comfort of
honest poverty, that avarice reigns most in
those who have but few good qualities to
recommend them. This is a weed that will
grow in a barren soil.-Hughes.........

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

CEORCE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONE:EPR,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson).

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed,
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

LET BYGONES BE BYGONES.

Let bygones be bygones; if bygones were clouded
By aught that occasioned a pang of regret,

0, let them in darkest oblivion be shrouded:
'Tis wise and 'tis kind to forgive and forget.

Let bygones be bygones and good be extracted
. From ill over which it is folly to fret;

The wisest of mortals have foolishly acted-
The kindest are those who forgive and forget.

Let bygones be bygones; Oh, cherish no longer
The thought that the sun of affection has set:

Eclipsed for a moment, its rays will he stronger,
If you, like a Christian, forgive and forget,

Let bygones be bygones; your heart will be lighter.
When kindness of yours with reception has met:

The flame of your love will be purer and brighter
If, Godlike, you strive to forgive and forget.

Let bygones be bygones; oh, purge out the leaven
Of malice, and strive an example to set

To others, who, craving the mercy of Heaven,
Are sadly too slow to forgive and forget.

Let bygones be bygones; remember how d~eply
To Heaven's forbearance we all are in debt:

They value God's infinite goodness too che.tply
Who heed not the precept, JI Forgive and forget,"----- .

DA fl'ISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WALTER LODGE,
(Successor to Mrs. J. A. Seal,)

DSALER IN

CONFECTIONERY, PRODUCE,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. ,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
Q-FRESH VEGETABLES EVERY MORNI~G.

DO YOUR BEST. THE LITTLE SURPLUS.
People take position in this world accord-

A gentleman once said to a physician, If I in~ to the use they make of the little that is
should think, doctor, that at night you would left after all the necessaries of life are paid
feel so worried over the work of the day. that for. There is a novel, the hero of which is a
vou would not be able to sleep." If My head_ laborer who was blest with a family of twelve
hardlv touches the pillow before I fall asleep,"
repli;d the physician. "I made up my mind," children, but who contrived to get sixpence a

week out of his wages every Saturday. That
he continued, "at the commencement of my sixpence was his chance. If he had saved it
Professional career, to do my best under all every week for ten years. it would have
circumstances; and so doing I am not trou- enabled him in his old age to start in some
bled with any misgivings." A good rule for. way of business. He preferred to spend it
us all to follow. Too many are disposed to in' a pot of beer, and so he remained a laborer
sav If No matter how I do this work now;. , to the end of his days. It is just so with the
next time I'll do better." The practice is as most men. Here and there is an individual
bad as the reasoning. "No matter· how I who has strength of purpose to invest his
learn this lesson in the primary class; when sixpence where it would do him good by and
I get into a hi~her department then I'll by. In twenty years, his old comrades. still
studv." As well might the mother in knit-
tin!: -stockings say: "No matter how the top treading their weary round of daily toil,

d begin to feel envious of him as a rich man.
is done; even if I do drop a stitch now an This is not the way for them to aCt. On the
then, I'll do better when I get further along."
What kind of a stocking would that ue? As contrary, they should imitate his example,

and by and by they will themselves be pay-
well might the builder say: If I don't care ing wages instead of receiving them.
how I make the foundation of this house; _ ..... __._---'~--
anything will do here; wait till I get to the AN OLIt EVIL.
top, then I'll do good work." Said Sir Joshua Just as soon as the question of the amount
Reynolds once to Dr. Samuel Johnson, "Pray necessary for the maintenance of the worker
tell me, sir. by what means you have attained enters into the question of the amount which
such extraordinary accuracy and flow of should be paid for the work, the whole matter
language in the expression of your ideas?" is perverted and disastrous results follow.'
"I laid it down as a fixed rule," replied the Theoretically, no one disputes that the
doCtor, "to do my best on every occasion. laborer is worthy his hire, but if capital can
and in every company to impart what I know get,labor at low rates and labor is satisfied
in the most forcible language I can put it." everything seems to be fair. Still when, as

__ ~.____ in our public schools, the scale of compensa-

l-GSHUA MELLeR tion is made on the b~sis o~ an abundant

Tl'nand Slleet-Iron Worker ,;!~£;::~::~'~~:::~~~::~~h:~i~:~
. , 'best. We are much too rich as a people for

AND DEALBR IN this sort of economy, and it is a vice and not
a virtue. There is no need of our being
either uncertain or niggardly in our payment.
What we want is judicious expenditure, and
that implies economy at the proper points.
All this is very trite as applied to the school
question, but as long as we complain of an
evil, so long must we regard the causes for
it, and if we are resolved to take this ques-
tion of maintenance into the matter, and use
a worker because, like a Chinaman. he can
live within the limits made for him, so long
we proceed on a false basis and must accept
the consequences.------- -----

LETTER FROM INDIA.I. S. QIASKllLl.,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.

HouSB PAINTING, GRAINING" GLAZING andCALCI-
MINING Promptly Attended to.

P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. ce., Pa.

DELHI, India, July 30. 1882.

My Dear Friend :-Although it is now very
late at night, I will take the time to write a
few words, that you may know that I am still
in the land of the living. I enjoyed Bombay
very much, owing, partly, to the kindness-
with which I was received by a certain Par-
see family to whom I had a letter of intro-
duction. I met two young Parsees in Naples
who were on their way to Manchester, Eng-
land, to start a branch business in the cotton
trade. We seemed to take with one another
and soon became great friends. They were
exceedingly rich and spent money freely.
His family is, if not the richest, among the
very richest in Bombay. The name of the
one I refer to was Panday. He gave me a
letter of introduCtion to his' father, and also
sent a personal letter requesting him, for his
(the son's) sake. to treat me right royally •
Sufficeth it to say, they received me with the
greatest kindness. Their family carriage was
placed at my disposal. Two of the family
went around with me, and I had two or three
servants at my heels to see that I didn't raise
my hand to do a thing for myself. They
would not allow me to spend my own money
while I was under their care. They kept me
supplied with tropical fruits that were
very delicious, and completely buried me
with the choicest flowers. I had as many as
six bouquets in my room at one time. I was
even admitted to dine with the family; a very
unusual thing for an European to' dine with
a Parsee family. I would like to describe the
process of this operation, but I cannot take
time now to do it. The ladies are not allowed
to dine with the gentlemen, according to the
Parsee custom. The ladies were in a sepa-
rate room, and my introduction to them was
as follows: The ladies having been pre-
viously prepared for the introduCtion. were
awaiting me in their reception room. The
gentlemen taught me a few words in their
own language, which I was to repeat after a
question asked by the eldest lady. Then they
}Vreathed me with an exquisite floral wreath
of jessamine and roses, which measured
nearl)' a yard as it hun~ around my neck.
The bouquets I received were of the most
magnificent design of rose buds and jessa-
mine flowers and flowers that I could not
name. They took me to one of their mills.
for they own several. In this partIcular mill

(ConcluduZ ~nnlxt jagl.)

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
A'r .A. LOv:;' FJR.J:C:E:'i

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange Media,St.,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OP b

Jewelry, Sll",e~.re and ;-T
Clock.. --l •

Goods Warranted as Represented or ~ .'
l\Ioney Refunded. '

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

FEED.LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs aml Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods 'SoId at the Lowest Prices.
TIN"'WARE,

MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
Plain a?d Ornamental Work. Jobbin\: and Cementin!: REPAIRING OF ALL 'KINDS.

Promptly Attended to.

MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON, STOVES~
UNDERTAKERS HEATERS AND RANGES,

MEDIA, FA. 'Crates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
The Lat t OP ALL KINDS Avoid useless argument, and do not press

es Irnpro"'ed corpse PreUrTer
SHORT NOTICE. your claims at the wrong time.

Used In all ease.. IFURNISHED AT
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The names of 168 voters are registered in
Lower Springfield.

The house of James Eachus, on \Valnut
street, is being painted in attractive and be-
coming shades.

A Regular Republican meeting will be held
in Morton, on Thursday evening, October
19th. The speakers have not yet been an-
nounced.

A letter from Rev. James Blackledge, which
we publish by permission of the friend to
whom it is addressed, appears in another
column. Our readers generally will find it
interesting.

Mrs. Withrow, mother of Miss S. C. Pearce,
CARDINGTON MATTERS. has been quite seriously ill at the residence

Rev. George B. Kulp, pastor of West End' of her son, Rev. S. M. Pearce, Media, during
M. E. Church, and who has labored so I ~he past week, but her condition is somewhat
earnestly for its success, preached his fare_!lmprOVed at present.
well sermon to a crowded congregation on The ~orethou~ht of Co~stable Eachus, in'
Sunday evening last. He will shortly re- presentll~g us with a chol~e lot of Concord
move to Michigan, where he has accepted a grapes, IS keenly appreciated. We found

(Conc!ud,d/romjirst pag,.) them r I t bl Icall to continue in the good work of his ve y pa a a e. •
they employ about five thousand hands, and Th b 11 f hchosen calling. The vacancy will be filled e new e 0 t e P. E. Church cf the
it numbers 100,000spindles. Everythingwas At h b I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!Iby Mr. Henry Craner, a local minister and o.nement . as een re-hung, so that it,
explained by the European manager. \Vhen d f IN EVERry P.gentleman of excellent Christian character I sWllIgs. n.ow mstea 0 rema. ining stationa. ry ',I FEet 'ARTf
I left they gave me a letter of introduction to h ER Ii CUlwho, as a contributor to the CHRONICLE wil w en It IS rung, and there IS a marked Im-! p 1&1PROVEM ENTs 't'1, IR
a friend of their's in Calcutta, who is said to ,. h I oRf,; '" ~ llAlJ 1\
be the richest man in that city. Bombay is be remembered by many of your readers. provement III t e tone. IlAS~ SEWING MACHINES CO.. " All

b t
'f I I Tl t d \V. P. Hall, of \Vest Fernwood has re- Several fine peaches were left at this office rv.;ll~ NHOi IlIBI'~t'

a eau IU p ace. Ie cus oms an manners ' on 1\lollday b \V \V II Th 'OIP NEW OM E ll;Df th d'ff; t t f f' moved to the house of his brother-in-law • y m. e s. ey were '* ~
o ~ I eren cas es 0 na Ives ~ere very I Samuel Rudolph. ' plucked from a well laden tree on the farm
pecuhar, but I cannot now descnbe them. f 1\1 . . SEWING MACHINE COTh f 't f tl t d A gossamer owned by a young woman 0 oses Wells, Spnngfield, and measured • •

fi
e rUltl.s0 Ie coun

l
try aretnumerbous an emploved at \Volfenden's mill like the noto- from 9 to 9~ inches in circumference. The I _~

ne. IS very nove 0 me 0 eat ananas' , dono . f tl h . •• I' - I •, rious Phipps disappeared suddenly a few rill orms us lat t e entire crop is of ~
cocoanuts, mangoes, poolegranutes, and so I. averaue size 'I CH ICAGO ILL
many different kinds of fruits ripe from the days ago, and the faIr owner accused Mary, "'.'. . • .-_-00.
t TI b' d fth a companion, of being the little lamb who Mr. Wm. A. Smith, of Phlla., who removed, ••• _--- ORAN GE. MASS.
:ees~'f lIe d tS 0, eNcountry ~re nlu

l
merdous, enticed it away. A fight ensued and the to the house of Mrs. Jane Bishop, on Hard-' AND ATLANTAGA.-··

eau I u an arne. 0 one IS a owe to b 'ing a t d h ~;,@.........",,~,li:ll.i-ilL4·iQ8;I,.\'I~.\C
shoot or harm any of them. I suppose it is consta Ie was :unmoned to arrest the assail-' venue,? spen t e ~ummer, has been
on account of the Hindoo belief of the trans- ant. He permitted the fair !oung maid who so favorably I~pressed wIth our village that
migration of souls. There are birds that seem led th~ attack to go to her home for a change he has. determl.ned to locate permanently in
to have every color of the rainbow' others of attire. She has not returned yet. The our mld:t, ~avlllg a few days ago purchased
that look, to me, like parrots, and th~nsands constable may be waiting Hill. His prize three bUlldmg lots opposite the residence of

Proved a Blank Thomas Carr for the purpose f b 'Id'
of doves. Peacocks seem to be almost as' . 0 UI lIIg a
numerous as sparrows in America. I saw There is a bully story going the rounds resldenc.e:
flocks of them together without owners. As her~ an~ Mr. P. thinks, by this time, the Ou.r citizens are reminded that Monday
our'train whirled along they would walk Cahforllla papers have it. evelllng, Oct?ber 2nd,is the time fixed npon
majestically from the railroad, apparently Jacob: Zell, our popular ?uilder, has six for th~. semi-annual. ~eeting of the Town
offended because they had to get out of the houses.m cours~ of constructIOn, an evidence Impro~ement. ASSOCIatIOn. The Executive
way. The crows are so tame and mischievous that hIS supenor workmanship is being Committee: WIll then give an account of their
that they will steal the food from one's hand. properly reco~nized. stewardshIp, and it is earnestly hoped that
There were many very large birds whose \Vest En.d IS growing rapidly, nine new all who have contributed to the lighting .and
names I did not know. Once in a while we houses havmg been begun there within the care of the street lamps or to the boardwalk

Id
. past month. UNCLE T ' 'fund will manifest the' . t 'b .

wou see a Jackal, and now and then a _ ...... _ 1M. Ir 111 erest y belllg
gazelle, or an animal that looked like a RIDLEY GLEANINGS'. present to hear the report of the committeeand unite with them' t d'
gazelle. There are hundreds of monkeys 1II ex en lIIg the com-

h
. d' ...' On Tuesday last Francis E. 'Harrison mendable work in hand

c atterIng an lookmg very Wise, Jumpmg d "
f

ruggist, at Ridley Park, purchased the store Mr Amos Evans f F
rom tree to tree with their young ones on . ,0 ernwood, and Miss

I
. b ._ building occupied by him, from Mr. Dunbar, Maagie Steigelman . d'

t lelr ac.s. Some were very large-as large f b, were uUlte III marriageo Boston, for $2500. at the re 'd f has yourself. The country, as far as I have Sl ence 0 t e bride's parents at
.. r' . The lawn party held at the residence of Swarthmore last . Th '

seen It, IS very lertIle. Bnt now IS the mon- \V'Il' ' even mg. e ceremony
so~n season, and things are very green, even 'I lam Trainer on \Vednesday evening of was performed by Rev. A. L. Hood, of Hink-
the natives are somewhat so. I have not time last week, by the Prospect M. E. Church, did son's Corner M. E. Church. The happy event
to tell you about Delhi, but it is a place of not prove a success, financially, owing chiefly w~s pleasantly celebrated by relatives and

I
to the unseasonable weather. The grounds fnends of th

peeu iar interest. I leave to-morrow evening . e young couple, and at the con-
r A were all that could be desired for such an elusion of the ~ t' 't' h •lor gra, Muttra, Cawnpore, Lucknow, Be- es IVI les t ey came to their
nares, l\Iokameh, Sahibgunji, Purneah, per- out,door gathering, and the excellent music n~w home at Morton, which had been pre-
haps Darj,eeling, tht:n on to Calcutta and of the Franklin Band, of Philadelphia, was v.lOusly very nicely fitted up for their recep-

thoroughly appreciated, but the attendance tlon 1\1 Ethence to Ceylon. I shall stay from a day to .' r. vans and his estimable YOUllawas not large. w ~ h h ..
a week in each of these places, Ceylon and A th

l
~ ave t e best wishes of many friends in

Purneah probably two weeks each. You t a meet~ng of .the residents of' Prospect melr n~w relation and we trust that they

h IIh
r Park. and Rldleyville a few nights ago, ,t,he ay enJoys a ear .rom me once in a whil~. Remem- f . very.many years of happiness and

b services 0 Constable George Davis were prospent Fer me, as usual, to my friends. d' h h ~. nends and relatives of thesecure as 111::: t watchman. This is the appy hYour Friend, I.: h paIr ave presented them with manv
JAMES BLACKLEDGE. pr?per cour~e to ta -e to guard against andsome and costly presents, both usef~1

___ ---,__ .......... tl.lleves, and It may result in their apprehen- and ornamental.

slon. ~~~'i:~:i":;;;:;:~~~~~"""::""'~~.....
The residents of Ridley Park have formed DR. D. M. 'TINDALL,

a~ organization which is to be known as the HOMEOPATHIST
Ridley Park Protective Association. The =o:e'ro~. D:E:L. co' PA_.
ffi Can be consulted h -"

o cers are: President, E. G. \Voodward' a. m ~~di~~hsidencebefore 10 o'c1ock
Treasurer, John Harvey; Secretary F E' I ..e evenings. ,
H~rrison. At th.e last regular meetin~ r~so: I I{EDRON M. E. CHURCH,
lutIons were passed appointincr \Vm St ! P . REV. R. McKAY, Pastor

• b • ewart I reachm~ at 10% A M d IL •
as spe~lal officer, and he has since been a! 9Yz A.M. Pra;er' m~e~rn~~ WM. Sabbath-sc~ool
sworn III by Mayor Barton of' CI 1he pubhc cordially invitei ednesday evenmg,

. ,lester. On .
1\1onday U1ght officer Stewart bagged two GEORGE R. VERNON M
tramps who were lounging aronnd the Park, (Universityof Pennsylv:nia,; D.,
and marched them to Ihe hotel, where the\' PHYSICIAN AND SURGEO
were confined until morning and dismi d' CLIFl;°ffiNHEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY p

N
•Ab t • I k sse . cobours' 7 to •. ENNAou 2 0 C oc on Tuesday morning h d' Messagesmay be 1 f 9 A. M. and 5 to 6 P. M. .

e IS- Mortan, Pa. e t at Dlckeson's Drug Store,

•
THE CHRONICLE Ihospitable domicile is always accepted, the Icovered burglars operating on Mr. Wilson's

• guests knowing full well that they will be house. The thieves fled on seeing him, but

PUBLISHED
the officer opened fire on them and chased
them for some distance. The watchmen'
mentioned last week were only temporarily
employed, and have since returned to the
city.

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

richly entertained.
An excellent entertainment, consisting of

vocal and instrumental music, tableaux and
select readings, will be given in Fernwood
Hall, on Friday evening, September 29th, for
the benefit of the Library. of Fernwood Ly-
ceum. The sale of tickets onght to be very
large for such a praiseworthy object.

" Regular" last week begun to illuminate
his weekly effusions to the American with
his sickly jokes about the Independents in
this district. The joke which appears this
week he probably coined with the view of
increasing the trade of our worthy friend,
Newhard. The secret is out. Everybody
knows now why the Summer boarders are
returning to their city homes. They can't
stand the originality of this funny man,

The Blue Pills defeated a club from King-
sessing on Saturday last by a score of II
to 12. QUIZ.----- __ -:4 .....

------_ -----
MORTON NEWS.

MORTON, "DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERlIES OF SUBSCRIPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

~Communicatlo"l on tojics of local interest er:
items 0/ local nesssswill b, rladly wdcom.d /rom
,.,liab', p,rsons in all parts 0/ th, county. Writ,
oriqly and to th«joint and send favors as tarly ilt
tJu week as jossilJlt,riving- full name and address,
1'Iotnecessary for juhlication, ·but/or jrivatt inf{1Y-
m"tion 0/ tl.. publish,r.

MORTON, PA., SEPT. 21, 1882.

CORRESPO NDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

FERNWOOD ITEMS.
A quoit pitching party spent a day of mirth

and festivity'at the residence of Mr. Alfred
Johnson, near Lansdowne, on Thursday last.
The out·door sports were kept up until the
evening when a sociable was held in-doors;
and the young folks devoted the time to
dancing and the older members of the' com-
pany joined in games of a suitable and enter-
taining character. Mrs. Powell Dickinson
perform('d on the piano, accompanied by
Harry Harris, aud they rendt:red most ex-
cellent music. There were forty couples
present. An invitation to friend Johnson's

D. S. EWING, Gen'1.Agt.,
1127 Ch~stnut Street, Phllad'a.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S

High-Grade Bone phosphate,
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
. AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YAIW,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

All of which willbe sold low.
C. C. OCDEN,

OGDEN'S SIDING.

BREAD! BREAD!

J. M.GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISCUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

==-LOCAL N E\VS. I

DEALER IN

NEWS BRIEFS • Ilide~eIHlentRepublican
MASS MEETING

J,,,v Diolocated.

On Sunday evening last Mrs. Matilda Van
Osten, of this borough; dislocated her jaws
while gaping .. A physician was sent for who
had considerable difficulty to get them in
place again. This is the third time that Mrs.
Van Osten has dislocated her jaws, through
the same cause.-\Vest Chester Local News.

Ite1l1. o~ Interest Fro1l1 All Around.
Reed and rail birds are plentiful. and

plump along the Delaware river.
The new Catholic Church, of Media, wiII be

dedicated on Sunday, October 15th.
Nathaniel Pratt, of Thornbury, died at his

residence on Sunday last, aged 79 years.
The Media Cornet Band has reorganized

and expects to make lots of ducats during
the political campaign.

The Rockdale Base Ball Club defeated the
Active, of Media, on Saturday last, near
Rockdale, by a score of I to 12.

Thieves broke into the spring house of
Blasius Girard, of Middletown, on Thursday
night last and stole a large quantity of butter.

A freight train jumped the track at the
Baltimore Junction on Monday, dashed into
the station platform and impeded travel for
sometime.

$,66 a week in your OWA town. '5 eutfit free.
No risk. EYerything new. Capital not
required. 'Ve will furnish you everything.

Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
as men and boys and guls make &reat pay. Reader,
if you ~ant a business at whi~h vou can ,make great
pay an the time you work, WTlt~ for particulan to H.
HALL1lTT lit Co., portland, MalI.e.

S. REMINGTON, ESQ., of the firm of E.
Remington & Sons, the well-known manu-
faCturers of arms, at Ilion, New York, and
W. S. Carver, of New York City, visited J.
H. Irwin, at Faraday Park, last week.

A Mass Meeting of the Independent Republicans of
Del ....ware Ceuorv, will be held in the

COURT HOUSE, MEDIA,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, '82,~Iysterious Dloappearance.

John Lodge, an insane young man, a for-
mer resident of Ridley, escaped from the
Delaware County Almshouse recently, and
on the 5th inst. appeared at the residence of
his brother, James Lodge, Ridleyville. While
eating supper at the latter place he com-
plained of being sick and left the table to go
out into the fresh air for a few moments. He
has not been seen since and his relatives
have scoured the woods and thickets of the
surrounding country, but no traces of the
missing man have been discovered. It is
feared that he has gotten into some remote
place and died. A peculiarity with him was
that he would not travel in daytime" but in-
variably at night, always concealing himself
in a woods or thicket until the shades of
evening fell when he would proceed on his
journey.

Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street, Phlladel-
phia, would call the attention of all suffering peeple to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

Mrs, Treadwellwas the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 2; years of hard. practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to caU and
sce for themselves.

Gas and othcr anesthetics given for the painles!I
extraction of teeth.

Fatal Fall.
About 9 o'clock last night, Mrs. Grim, an

elderly lady, accidentally fell down a flight
of stairs at the residence of her son-in-law,
Isaac J. Straw, Clifton, fracturing her skull
and causing injuries which resulted in her
death at 2 o'clock this morning. Dr. George
Vernon was summoned immediately after
the terrible mishap, but the woman's injuries
were beyond the reach of surgical skill and
nothing could be done to relieve her.

AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.

The meetingwillbe addressed by
LIon. JOHN STEWAJlT,

Hon. 'LEVI BIRD DUFF,

AND

Col. J"ILLIAM McMICHAEL.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to attend. and
hear the Issues of the canvass discussed by the

Independent Republican standard-bearers.

By order of the Executive Committee,
WM. RHOADS, Chairman.

The Congre •• ional Con~er"" ••
The Congressional Conferees of Chester

and Delaware counties met on Saturday last
at -the Bingham House, Philadelphia; and
discussed the respective claims of Messrs.
Everhart and Ward for the next term of
Congress in an earnest but pleasant manner.
Two ballots were taken, each one resulting
in a "tie," hence no definite choice was
reached, the vote standing 3 to 3, after which
an adjournernent was affected until next
Saturday at the same time and place. •

DENTISTRY.Henry Bishop, who resides near Concord-
ville, is reported to have had his skull frac-
tured and was otherwise badly injured in a
runaway accident on Monday last.

C. W Sill, while gunning on Chester Island
on Friday, shot a railbird which had a chain
around its neck and breast, with a tiny locket
and padlock attached.-Chester News.

Wm. Ewing, a m~mber of the Moyamen-
sing Hook and Ladd~ Company, died at his
home in Chester, on Tuesday morning, from
injuries sustained at the explosion of Jack-
son's Pyrotechnic Works.

Mrs. Jane Marvel, mother of J. Eo; Thomas,
died at the residence of the latter, in Chester,
on Friday last, in the 88th year of her age,
The remains were interred at Asbury M. E.
Church, Wilmington, Delaware.

At a meeting of the Regular Republican
Executive Committee on Monday, G. A.
Hazlett, D. F. Rose and Harrison Johnson
were appointed a committee to make an in·
vestigation into the alleged frauds of the
delegate election in Upper Springfield.

'Melville'. l.VeJcome Home.
The most imposing demonstration that has

yet been made in honor of Chief Engineer
George W. Melville was the welcome home
which he received on his arrival at Sharon
Hill, on Saturday evening. The distin-
guished Arctic explorer left Philadelphia at
6.26, in a special car, and was accompanied
by Alex. C. Bryson, George Garvin, P~ter
Clark, James Bunting and George Nitzky,
the reception committee from Sharon Hill,
and by naval officers and prominent citizens
from Philadelphia. When the train arrived
at the station the thronging multitude in
waiting greeted the illustrious explorer with
continued cheers. The procession being'
formed the company marched to the Melville
mansion, the avenue leading to which was
brilliantly illuminated by Chinese lanterns
suspended from wires connecting with the
trees on either side of the road, from the
station to Chester pike. A large arch, taste-
fully embellished with flags and 'bearing the
words .. Welcome Home," spanned tbe
avenue, while just beyond, dazzling with
brilliant lights and elaborately arrayed with
flags and mottoes, stood the fine resiq,ence of
Mrs. John Knowlton, widow of Melville'S
most intimate friend. Every house, lawn
and porch in the vicinity were lavishly deco-
rated, while here and there were scattered
large locomotive lanterns that added their
golden light to the magnificent scene. When
th~ procession arrived at th~ house ~r. Mel-
ville was aftectionately receIved by hIS three
young daughters, who escorted him to an
inner room where Mrs. Melville was await-
ing him. Shortly afterward Melville came
into the reception room a<:coJllpanied by his
wife, whom he introduced to his surviving
companions, Noros and Ninderman, and the
visitors present. A double line was then
formed from the hallway to one of the parlor
windows leading to the porch, and for several
hours a constant stream of people passed
through the house to shake hands with the
survivors of the ill-fated Jeanette and to con-
gratulate them on their safe return. During
the progress of the reception My. T. H. G~r-
vin ,in behalf of the residents of Sharon HIll,
pre~ented Mr. Melville with a letter of greet-
ing, handsomely engrossed and~ramed,
which was received and replied to bnefly by
the latter. •

There is a touching se,quel to the above. It
seems that at the conclusion of the festivities,
when all the visitors had withdrawn, Mrs.
Melville began to show signs of being of un-
sound mind. Her condition grew worse, and
Dr. M. F. Long-streth, of Sharon Hill, and
Dr. S. P. Bartleson, of Clifton, after examin-
ing her on Sunday pronounced her a ?roper
person to receive treatment in an ll1sane ,
asylum. On a certificate issued by these
physicians she was removed to the State
Hospital for tbe Insane, at Norristown,. on
Monday. Her mind is said to have been Im-
paired by excessive indulgence in alcoholic
liquors. A house of rejoicing was soon
chan~ed into a house of distress.

CIl1'ton UelDs.
Wm. Logan has erected a street lamp in

front of his residence on Baltimore pike.
The Greenback Labor party held a meet-

in:::at Clifton last evening.
A new roof has just been placed on the

post office building.
Mrs. Annie Nina, daughter of James Dunn,

Sr., died at the home of her father, on Tues-
day morning, after a lingering illness.

Harrison Johnson, Thomas Appleby and
\';'m. G. Price, viewers for a bridge over
Darby creek, at Clifton, performed their
duties yesterday and decided to' report in
favor of the bridge.

The report of the jury on the proposed road
from Clifton to Heyville has been confirmed
by the Court and rise and width of road fixed
at 33 feet.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

1I20 VINE STREET, PHILA.

HANNUM go BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated .Afaluern Flour,
(Patent Process),

In 12J4' and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alon~ the W. C. 8< P. R.
R.at Reduced Rates.

Building ImprovelDent ••
Austin & Obdyke, of Philadelphia, have

broken ground on a corner lot in West Fern-
wood, near Hall's mill, for a new building
which is to be 70 by 100 feet in dimensions
and is to be used as a manufactory for patSit
pipe and tinware goods. This new enter-
prise will give employment to a large force
of workmen.

Joseph Lownes, of Springfield, will shortly
build a four room tenement house, 16 by 20

feet, the contract for which has been awarded
to George E. Wells. Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,

AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. A~ent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

WE build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR
ALARM ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel.plated,
giying thorough protection. Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches,
&c., $2S.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE ...

P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del.Co., Pa.
Telegraph OfficeAddress-SWARTHMORE,Pa,

Succe.8~ul School Opening.
On Monday of last week, notwithstanding

the inclement weather, the Select School of
Mrs. James G. Knowles, at Glenolden, was
opened in a most auspicious manner, all the
pupils who were expected being present at
the appointed hour. Mrs. Knowles has
secured a very able and reliable corps of
teachers, under whose tuition the pupils can-
not fail to make the desired progress in their
various studies. Miss Delia Burt, who has
been for twelve years associated with Miss
Longstreth, in her successful school in Phila-
delphia, is the assistant principal, Prof De
Lannoy is the instructor of French, Prof.
Nonti of vocal music, and Miss Leiper of
?rawing. The Principal is thus enabled to
IlIsure excellent educational advantages,
While at the same time careful attention will
be given to morals, manners and ph)'sical
culture .

A Tightrope l.Vai~;r'8 Terrible Fall.
On Thursday last, Signor Perrolla, a tight-

rope walker, appeared in Darby Borough
and gave an exhibition of his skill by blind-
folding his eyes and walking a tightrope with
a bag over his head. He did this in order to
advertise a performance which he had an-
nounced to give at that place on Saturday.
According to announcement the intrepid per-
former appeared on Saturday afternoon. The
rope was stretched from the Philadelphia
Hotel to the carriage manufactory opposite,
and the streets in the immediate vicinity
were thronged with people who had gathered
to witness the exhibition. As soon as, the
arranl::ements were c~mpleted Signor Per·
rolla started across the rope with baskets
attached to his feet, hut when about midway,
the rope gave way and precipitated him to
~he ground, a distance of forty feet, fractur·
mg his arm and very seriously injuring him
about the face and legs. He was picked up
~n~ carried to the Philadelphia House, where

e ~sunder the treatment of Drs. Painter and
Alhson.

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

'XT ANTED.-A HALF-GROWN OfRL FOR
l" light work in a small family.

Apply 10 this office.

WAGON~ FOR SALE.-ONE CARRIAGE,
one Trotting Wagon, one York \Vagon and
Two Dearborns. Apply at GRAY'S SHOPS,

SpringfieldRoad, one milebelow,MarplePostoffice.

WANTED.-A SINGLE MAN TO WORK
on a farm. Good reference required.

Apply at tbis office.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
2S by 100 feet, at $80, $100 and $150 apiece. Ap-
ply 10 E. W. SMITH. Morton. GEORGE E. WELLS,

Cottage Architect and Builder,
MO.RTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Plans and desi~n5 drawn for Plain and Ornamen-
tal Cotuges. Bams. and Carria~e Houses. Work
taken by contract or by the day. AIl jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

GRAPES FOR SALE.-SEVERAL HUN·
dred pounds of choice Concord Grapes at 5 cents
pcr pound. Apply toMRS.H. WALTERS, Morton.

MORTON BRICK YARD~
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. BEST business now before the public.

You can make money faster at work -.
for us than at any thin: else. Capital

not needed. We will ,tart you. $12 a day and up-
wards made at home.by the industrious :Men,women,
boys and girls wanted everywhere to work fer us. Now
is the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly 35 well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily and honorably Address.
Tau. lit Co., Augusta, Maine.

Hand-Made Bmk8 of Superior OualitV
and at Lowest Market Prices

SEED WHEAT FOR SALE.
SIX HUNDRED BUSHELS OF

FULTZ SEb'D lJ'LlEAT.

Pedectl;y Clean and a Pri1l1e Article.

Apply to E. A. M'FARLAND,
RIDLEY, NEAR MOORE'S STATION,

IOn the farm of T. T. Tasker.}

GOLD Great chance to make money.
Taose who always take advanta~e

• of the i:ood chances for makin~
money that are offered, generally become wealchy,
whde those who do not improve such chances remain
in poverty. \Ve want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities The
one can do the work properly from the first start. Any
business will pay more than ten times ordlOary wages.
expsensive outfit furnished free. No one who enga~e5
fails to make money rapidly. You can deTote you
whole time to the work, or only your spare moment.~.
FuIl informationand all that is neededsent free. Ad.,
dress STINSONlit CO.• Portland, Maine.
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WIT AND WISDUM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

~ONDERFUL RESULTS
-A green bag party-The lawyer.
-The largest trunk on earth-e-Iumbo's.

-Fishing for a rich husband isn't all net
gain.

-Gas companies always do a light busi-
ness.

-The thermometer, like a mason, rises by
degrees.

-Crooked cucumbers have straightened
many a man.

-The man who always goes to work with
a will-A lawyer.

-To be disposed of under the hammer-A
carpet tack.- Lowell Courier.

-"All that glitters is not gold." The dia-
mond must have a show somewhere,

-The Colorado beetle has traveled to
Europe, but the mosquito stays to hum.

-Many a man is not satisfied to live on
the face of the earth. He tries to live on "his
own face.

-David Davis is said to be more "widely"
known than any other Congressman.-Bos-
ton Commercial Bulletin.

.:» Can you flirt a fan?" asked a coquette
of her partner. .. No," he replied, "I can-
not; bnt I can fan a flirt."

-A young lady in this city calls an ad-
mirer who weighs close on to 250 pounds her
Jum-beau.-Elmira Telegram.

-A tobacco buyer visiting Kentucky is
one of the politest of men. He says, .. Buy
your leaf, sir."-Cin. Saturday Night.

-The shooting season has begun. People
who have had their pockets rifled at Summer
resorts have begun to shoot into town.

-When ten cent pieces again become
fashionable as articles of jewelry every man
can wear a dirne-andpinc--Corn. Advertiser.

-What is the difference between freight
and cargo? A horse-car conductor says the
passengers make the freight, and the horses
make the car go.

-Mrs. Howe says that women do not fall
in love any more. Place a woman in front of
the milliner's window and see if she doesn't.
-Boston Transcript.

-The best reason yet advanced for having
Monday washing day, the next day after
Sunday, is because cleanliness is next to
Godliness.-Lowell Citizen.

_ The types last week made us say that
"the showers were not sufficient to meet the
wants of milkmen," etc., instead of" mill-
men."-Bridgetown (Me.) News.

-A farmer near Boston, whose chicken
coops were visited by skunks has driven
them away by unchaining a pound of lim-
burger cheese in the poultry yard.

-Somebody tried to excuse a liar to Dr.
Johnson, saying: "You must not believe
more than half what he says." "Aye," reo
plied the doctor, "but which half?"

-Out West a man is considered nobody
unless he has "killed his man." There is
where young physicians have the advantage
over the average man in migrating \Vest.-
Lowell Citizen.

-The man who didn't know that there
were over 4000 Smiths in this country should
have been in New Jersey the other day and
heard the 4000 tell of the 14,000 who couldn't
get to the reunion.

_" \Vhat are your views of Europe, my
"dear sir?" patronizingly queried a notebook

mauler, as he poised his ready pencil.
" Mostly stereoscopic," was the curt reply of
the travel· stained' senator. .

-The following occurred in a San Fran-
cisco court: "Have you," asked the judge
of a recently convicted man, "anything to
offer the court before the sentence is passed?"
"No, your Honor," replied the prisoner,
"my lawyer took my lastcent."-Law Journal.

-\Ve have it on the authority of a Phce-
nixville lady that rngaged couples, economi-
cally disposed, instead of spending their
money in carriage riding, can swing in the
hammock together and save that much
toward house keeping. That is what she is
doing.-W. C. Local News.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE"\V PATTERN-Four Burners, with 4~inch 'Vick •• NE'V PA'ITERN-'Ihree Burner., with 4-inch Wick ••

NO
'TROUBLE!

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

IT!
AT LAST!

NO DRA~QHTS AFFECT..
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCH IE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

STOVE
SALE BY

TIM-GTHY WHELAN,-
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEn_00., PENNA.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
ENDURESTUBULAR

EVERYWHERE.

•

H'ouse-Furnishing
and

Crockery Dealers

STREET EVERY

LAMP. WIND.

FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hardware

Dealers

EV~RYWHERE.
No. 3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Hei!:ht, 22 inches.

VOL. III.---NO. 19. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1882.
=======================:======================== ---=============================================

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental \Vork, Jobbinc: and Cementing

Promptly Attended to.

"fRS. GEO. H. RIGBY ,& SOH,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Late.t IJnproved Corp" Pre."rver

Uud in aU Ca.e..

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

LIME, -~ FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.• PA.

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON;
AUOTIONEER,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson), •

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Salesof Real Estate and Personal Property care

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

DA VISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

R.. S. GASlK~llL,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RlDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.
HOUSE PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

MtNtNGPromptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore' •• D.1. ce., Pa.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.~ .A. LO~ :E"E::I:CJS: '?

THEN GO TO

HaLL'S, Orange se., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF b

JeWelry, Sllvenvare and - ,
Clock... U

Goods 'Varranted as Represented or
. Money Refunded. ~"

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-Made Bri,,1u or Superior qualit"
and at Lowe.t Market Prien

HANNUM 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLO DR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
I (Patent Proce.. ),
n I2J{ and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,

~ORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
ahipp~ci-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
R. at Retdoany station alon~ the W. C. a: P. R.

uced Rates.

A HUNCHBACK'S 'VOOING.

A pretty story is told of Moses Mendels-
sohn, the founder of the family whose name
has a sound of music in it. He was a hunch-
back, and a young Hamburg maiden rejected
him because he was misshapen. He went to
bid her good bye, and, while he was making
a last supreme effort at persuasion, she did
not lift her eyes from her sewing. "Do you
really think marriages are made in Heaven?"
she asked. "Yes, indeed," he replied, "and
something especially wonderful happened to
me. At the birth of a child proclamation is
made in Heaven that he or she shall marry
such and such an one. When I was born my
future wife was also named, but at the same
time it was said, 'Alas, she will have a dread-
ful hump on her back!' '0 God,' I said then,
'a deformed girl will become embittered and
unhappy, whereas she should be beautiful!

• Dear Lord, give me the hump, and let the
maid be well·favored and agreeable!' "The

d . girl could not resist such wooing as that, and
Plain and Fancy Cakes an Pies, threw her arms around his neck.

NOW.

BY ADBLAIDE PROCTOR.

Rise ! for the day is passlng,
And you lie dreaming on ;

The others have buckled their armor
And forth ta the fight have gone:

A place in the rank awaits you,
Each. man has some part to play;

The past and the future are nothing
In the face of the stern To-day,

Rise, for your dreams of the future-
or gaining some hard fought field;

Or storming some airy fortress,
Or bidding some giant yield;

Your future has deeds of &lory,
or honor (God grant it may l)

But your arm wi1l.never be stronger
Or the need 50 great as To-day.

Rise I if the past detains you,
Her sunshine and storms forget:

N9.chains so unworthy to hold you
As those of a vain regret;

Sad or bright, she is lifeless ever;
Cast her phantom arms away

Nor look back save to learn the lesson
or a nobler strife To-day.

Rise t for the day is passing,
The sound that you scarcely hear

Is the enemy marching to battle;
Arise I for the foe is aere !

Stay not to sharpen your weapons,
Or the hour will strike at last,

When from dreams of a coming battle,
You may wake to find it past.--------- -~---
LET IN THE SUNSHINE.

People, like plants, grow pale and puny if
the sun is shut out. Good health is the sun-
shine of the body; a cheery disposition is the
sunshine of the soul.

The out-door sunshine gives us health, not
only for the pure air we breathe, but the sun-
light itself contains certain elements which
impart life and strength and health to the
blood.---------...~._-----NO EYES.

The indifferent, unobserving husband is a
sore trial to his wife. During his absence
throughout the livelong day the wife has been
busy, mind and hands, preparing some little
surprise, some unexpected pleasure, to make
his home more attractive than ever. He
'enters, seemingly sees not what was done to
please him more' than if he were a blind
man, and has nothing more to say about it
than if he were dumb. Many a loving wife
has borne in her heart an abiding sorrow,
day after day, from causes like this, until, in
process of time,the fire and, enthusiasm of
her original nature has burnt out, and in-
difterence spreads over the household.

BREAD! BREAD!!

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAI(ERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

-----_.......~._----

THE THINGS THAT ~IAKE MEN.

It is not the best things-that is the things
which we call best-that make men; it is not
the pleasant things; it is not the calm expe-
rience of life. It is life's rugged experiences,
its tempests, its trials. The discipline of life
is here good and there evil, here trouble and
there joy, here rudeness and there smooth-
ness, one working with the other; and the
alternations of the one and the other, which
necessitate adaptations, constitute a part of
that education which makes a man a man,
in distinction from an animal which has 110

education. The successful man invariably
bears on his brow the marks of the struggles
which he has had to undergo.-------- -----

GOSSIP.

"\Vhat is the cure of this social vice?"
asks the Home Journal, and then answers,
that it is "simply culture." That culture
which gives food for thought, and creates an
interest in true, and beautiful, and substan-
tial things, Idle gossip about persons and
the trifling events of a neighborhood comes
oftener from mental vacancy than from
malignancy or ill-nature. "Good-natured
people," says the Journal, "talk about their
neighbors because, and only because, they
have nothing else to talk about. Gossip is
always a personal confession, either of malice
or imbecility, and the young should not only
shun it, but by the most thorough culture re-
lieve themsel yes from all temptations to in-
dulge in it. It is low, frivolous, and too often
a dirty business. There are country neigh-
borhoods in which it rages like a pest.
Churches are split in pieces by it. Neighbors
make enemies by it for life. In many persons
it degenerates into a chronic disease, which
is practically incurable... ~... .,

TilE CANDLE TREE.

The tallow tree, or, as it is sometimes
called, the" candle tree," a native of China,
which for a century or more has been used
as a popular shade tree in the principal cities
of the Southern States along the coast, is
now creating some attention in California, as
it is thought that tallow can be obtained from
these trees cheaper than the illuminating oils
at present used in lighthouses and elsewhere.
In its native country the seeds and pods of
the tree 'are bruised and then boiled, causing
a kind of tallow to rise to the surface, which
is much used in the manufacture of candles,
The colored candles used in the decoration
of our Christmas trees, are said to be made
from this wax.v-Scientific American.

..... eo ...

NOTHING LIKE PAPER.

The old adage used to be "nothing like
leather." It should be "nothing like paper."
Paper is used for almost everything. Among
the things made of paper exhibited at the
Berlin Exhibition. not long since, were paper
buckets, "bronzes," urns, asphalt roofing,
water cans, carpets, skirts, whole suits of
clothes, jewelry, material for garden walks,
window curtains, lanterns and pocket hand-
kerchiefs. The most striking of the many
objects exhibited in this material was, per-
haps, a fire stove, with a cheerful fire burning
in it. There were newly-Invented railway
carriages and carriage wheels, chimney pots,
flour barrels, cottage walls, roofing tiles and
bricks and dies for stamping, all made of
paper. Attention has frequently been called
to the value of ordinary sheets of paper as a
substitute for bed clothes, or at least, an
addition to bed clothes. The idea seems to
have suggested the fabrication of" blankets"
from the cheap material, and if all that is
said of them is true, they ought to be exten-
sively used,

FALSE 'VITNESS.

To spread evil reports about another by
repeating statements which we do not know
to be true, is as bad as saying what we know
not to be true. The most of the slanders-~nd
calumnies that abound are just of this kind.
Reputations fair and spotless have been
murdered, hopelessly ruined, simply by what
"they say." And when the slanderer has
been convicted of his slander, he deems it
sufficient excuse to say that he did not know
it was false; which is no justification at all,
nor does it make the gossip less a slanderer
and a vile character-murderer. In such a
case ignorance is as bad as malice. No one
has a right not to know that what he says of
another is not true. The commandment is
absolute and unconditional: .. Thou shalt
not bear false witness."

GLEANINGS.

Better be beaten in the right than succeed

in the wrong.

It is not enough that you keep your finger
off from a man; you must not let your iII-
natured or wicked thoughts touch him.

It is an excellent thing when men's religion
makes them generous, free-hearted and open-
handed, scorning to do a thing that is paltry
and sneaking.

\Vrong doing is a road that may open fair,
but it leads to trouble and danger. Well
doing, however rough and stormy at first,
surely leads to pleasant places.

He who respects his work so highly, and
does it so reverently that he cares little what
the world thinks of it, is the man about whom
the world comes at last to think a great deal.

"I remember," says Wesley, "hearing my
father say to my mother, • how could you
have the patience to tell that blockhead the
same thing;s twenty times over?' •Why,' said
she, ' if I had told him but nineteen times I
should have lost all my labor.' "

If A little theft, a small deceit,
1'00 often leads to more;

'Tis hard at first, but tempts the feet
As throu!:h an open door.

Just as the Lroadest rivers run·
From small and distant sprin~5,

The &reatest crimes that men have done
Have grown from little thin!:s."

----._.- ...~.._----

----_ -----
A GOOD deed is never lost; he who sows

courtesy reaps friendship, and he who plants
kindness ~athers love.
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. reply there is no reason excepting such as dall, on \Vednesday .evening of last wee~.

PUBLISHED would come from the people themselves. The-porch and lawn 10 front of the doctor s
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, Those who may not be-alive to the necessity mansion was illuminated with Chinese Ian-

BY and, importance of pushing ahead must be terns and indicated the good cheer witl~in.
:E:DVV A:e:o VT'. S:M:J:'J:'~:l:. impelled forward by those who are, and what Many friends of the happy couple from Phila-

better way could be devised than one which delphia and Morton were present and en-
brings such matters directly to the public joyed the bountiful provision of rich and

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. notice-the newspaper? seasonable delicacies prepared by the host
Oak Lane wants better roads and path- and hostess, and a state of gayety, mirth and

ways, particularly the leading one to the rail- good spirits prevailed during the. ~vening.
road station, and trees to shade them. It Mr. and Mrs. Allen were the reCipIents of
wants more permanent residents. These several elegant gifts. .'
latter of course are bound to come, but could Miss Ellie Dungan has been qutte senously
they not be secured more quickly by a ill at her home for several days .and but Iittl.e
"reater exhibition of the spirit of improve- improvement has been noted 1Il her condi-
rnent upon the part of its present population? tion up to the present time. Dr. D. M. Tin-
Some years ago Mr. Thomas H. Speakman dall is in attendance. . .
constructed at his own expense a pathway A rarity in the shape of a fi~ tree, which ~s
from Summit Ridge to Oak Lane station covered with ripening fruit, may be seen III

which, though never in perfect order, still is the yard of H. J. Mason, in East Morton.
MORTON, PA., SEPT. 28, 1882. quite a decided improvement over the road- Mr. M. has picked a good many ~ipe fi~s

way in wet weather. !\'Ir; Speakman has reo from the tree and has been very liberal 10

cently expressed a willingness to place this sharing them with his neighbors.
excellent improvement in perfect condition Isaac Swan deserves to be designated as
provided he can secure the assistance of those the champion peach grower of Morton. Two
who enjoy its benefits almost daily. This is small peach trees in his yard yielded six
a step in the right direCtion and we trust he basketsful of fine fruit. The samples left at
may have cordial and prC'mpt 'support.- this office wt~e of .good size and flavor.
Another much needed improvement is the Mr. Frankllll Walden has rented the house

LETTERS OF ACCEPTANCE. roadway immediately in front of the resi· of Mrs. Lienhardt, in East Morton, and will
The following letter ~f acceptance from dence of Mr. Charles Dalmas. It wants remove to the same on Saturday next.

Mr. A. Lewis Smith, of Media, the Inde- piking badly and singular to relate although The semi-annual meeting of the Town Im-
pendent Republican nominee for Assembly \ attention has frequently been called to it, the provement Association will ~e held in Mor-
for -the Southern DistriCt, is in reply to a supervisor passes it by with contempt. Dur- ton Hall on Monday evenlllg next. The
communication addressed to him notifying ing the Winter and Spring it is a constant presence and co·operation of all who are
him of his nomination: source of annoyance to those whose business interested in the improvement of our neigh-

IIhWIA,September 18th,1882. or convenience reqnires them to drive over borhood is earnestly requested.
JACOBS. SERRILL,ESQ" it. As late as May last we remember seeing Posters announcing a meeting of Green-

Chazrman oj th~ Ind~pmd .. ,t R~p"h/ican Convm- a lumber wagon so deep in the ruts that the backers, in Morton Hall, on Monday even·
lion: . combined stren"th of three powerful horses ing, attraCted an audience of fifteen persons
DEAR SIR :-1have received under date of Septem- h •

h
.. "'f h ffi fth were insufficient to move it and that too to that place, but by some strange oversIght

ber 14th, 1882, t e commumcatlon 0 teo cers 0 e • ' ,
Independent RepublicanConvention,held at Media, with part of the load removed. the Hall had not been secured. The Advance
September11th,1882,informipgme of my unanimous As 'the time approaches for the lyceum to Club, however, helped the speakers out of
nomiuationby the Conventionfor the officeof Repre- reopen its doors, the question of the advisa. their predicament by profferinll: the useofthe
sentative for the NorthernDistriC!, for the County of bility of changing its place of meeting is be- club rooms, and addresses were made by W.
Delaware. , " , ' . . b' ffi ing discussed. Sharon Hill members want F. Hughes, of Media, and W. 0.'Cotton, of

While I have'never beenambItIOUSfor pu hc 0 ce Ph'l d I h'
and my natur~ldesireS'and tastes for Ihe seclusionof to use the school house on the Chester pike, I a e pia. .. .
private lifeha"e ledmeto refrain fromsee~incpolitical near th~ tollll:ate, while others cling to the We take pleasure In calhng attention to
advancement, yet ~liisnominalIo;'has come to me not old \Vestern. \Vhether the question will ever the new dry goods, grocery and provision
only unsolic;tedrbut surrounded by such strong evi- reach a vote or be further discussed we know store of our ,enterprising young friend, Mr.
denceof ear':'~~'tpurposeto carry out the principles not. Amos G. Evans. His store will be opened
enu.ciate~,J;iythe Convent:on,and with a confidence A sin ing class has been or anized for the on Saturday next, and our citizens should
in my support of them, which has asked for no pledges, g g .. . . .
that I rlid constrained10consider its acceptancein the purpose of improving the music in the First not fall to accept hiS mVltatlon to call and
Iigbt';;f imperative duty. Presbyterian Church and is under the leader- inspeCt his well stocked establishment. His

,,':,:"1' ;'ould have preferredthat the choice of the Con- ship of Mr. Howard I. Earle, who is using goods are all new and fresh and will be sold
",/';'Ventionhad fallenon another, but it wouldsavor of a every effort to make it a success. Upon the at very moderate prices. He is thoroughly

".,::"",. selfi~hdisposition.to permit ~onsiderationsof pe:~onal part of the younger portion of the congrega- equipped for doing a large business and will
c' .. crtficeto outwel\:hthe .deslre of my fellow Cluzens tion, this is a most praiseworthy effort as deliver goods in Morton, Spring Hill or any-

~ , who have tendered me thiS honor. • • ". •H ' I shall, if elected,lend my aid towards the adminis- havmg recently purchased a splendId organ, where III the surroundmg country. Mr.
..dl tration of the affairs of the Commonwealth with the sinJl:ing has suffered by contrast. Evans will open a store that will be a credit
!,':; honesty and economy,and with an earnest desire to OBSERVER. to our town and he deserves to be heartily

free her from the unwise and vicious methods of which ... ..... • encouraged in his undertaking.
the peoplecomplainand which threaten the integrity CLIFTON ITEMS. James Steen, who owned the house on
not ouly of the Republicanparty, but of the Republic . . . . Morton avnue which is at present occupied
itself. Very trUlyyours, The COpIOUSand contllluous ram fall has .,. . . .

A. LEWIS SMITH. been the chief topic of conversation during}b~ Martl~ JUStlSO~, died at hiS reSidence m
the past few days. Politics, in the meantime, West Phlladel~hla, on Wednesday of last

Mr. John C. Price, of Chester, in response has been taking a rest. The storm did week, after an Illness of a few days, from
to a letter acquainting him of his nomination serious damage here in a few cases only, the fpneum~nia, i.n the 42nd. year of his all:e.
for Assembly for the Southern DistriCt, greatest individual loss being that sustained ServIces Will be held I~ the P. E: Church
accepts as follows; by J. M. Geckeler, our genial baker, and this of the At~nement on ~nday evenmg next,

CHEST"K,Pa., September21st,1882. he bears with commendable good nature. ':11 c~mmencll1g at 7.30 0 clock. Regular ser-
HON.JACOBS. SERRILL: 1\j I S dsubstantial frame stru.Gure in the rear of h'I~' VIces, asnsua, on un ay morninll: and
j)~arSir:-Yoursofthe 16th inst., informing me \,;l

of my unanimousnomination as a candidate for the bakery, 16 by 22 feet, which contained sixt \ evening next. All are cordially invited.
Legislature for the Southern District, by the Inde- barrels of flour, was badly wrecked aboutl
pendent RepublicanConventionof Delaware County, 9.~0 o'clo:k on Saturday night, t~e continued IFERTI'LIZERS ,
held at Media, on the 11thinst., was duly received. rams havmg caused the foundations to cave ' •

I fully appreciate the honor conferred, comin~ as it
does without solicitation. It gives me pleasure to in, throwing the building and its precious
accept, and if<1ectedto the responsibleposltionI shall contents into a fourteen foot excavation be-
use my humbleeffortsto'legislatefor the best interest neath, which is used as an ice house, but
of the people, and will co-operatein such m~asur~ of I which was nearly empty at the time. The
economyand reformas are demandedby thelrenh\:ht- floor and sides of the building were broken
enedjudgment. Yours respectfully, badly, but the flour was gotten out before be-

_____ -'-1-0-H-N-C.PRICE. ing injured.

OAK LANE AND VICINITY. Mr. Geckeler met with another misfortune
about a week ago by falling headlong down
stairs. He was badly bruised, but not dis-
abled.

The bridge which is in course of construc-
tion near the station was in a precarious con-
'dition, but the indefatigable labors of the
railroad employees prevented any serious
consequences. LOOKOUT.

TBRllIS 01" ,<;1TBSCJU1'7'ItlX,-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SeVKNTY·PIVKCENTS.

... Communications on tojics of toc.u interest er
it~1H$ of fecal netus will b~ gla.d.'), wdC01fud from
reliable persons.in all pn.rts 0/ th~ comuy, Write
bri~jly arut to th.ejoint and send fil'llor~' as ~arly;'"
tlu "l.vukas jossible, giving full name and address,
KO! necessaryfor jublicati01I, out for jri'lltlte in/or.
motion 0/ tlu j>ztblislrer.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
lilATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

All of whichwill be soldlow.

C. C. OCDEN,.
OGDEN'S SIDING.

FERTILIZERS!
SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
ANDHappenin;;s at Oale Lane have not ap·

peared in the CHRONICLE for some weeks
and whether such has resulted from their in-
significance or the laziness of your 91d cor·
respondent we do not propose to say. Yet
we do like to attraCt some little attention and
so shall write you, even if it be only at times.
Little events of a social charaCter are con-
stantly transpiring and sometimes 'tis quite
pleasant to notice them publicly. It seems
as though 'twere evidence to one's neighbors Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Allen, who are sojourn-
that we still enjoy life as well as they, and is I ing in our village, gave a reception in com-

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

----- _-----
OGDEN'S

COAL AND LUMBER YARD ,
JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF

CEDAR RAILS.
MORTON NEWS.

PERFECTJ~R~1:J~~lcuL4b~s~OWJyJNGMACHINES cU~Attl'
Of~fNEWHOME~O

·SEWING MACHINE CO,
~ . ~

CH ICAGO.I LL.0-.'·
... --0 ORANGE. MASS.

AND ATLANTA GA.----·.-
D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,

II~7 Chestnut Strtlet, Phllad'a.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
GEORGE E. WELLS,

Cottage Architect and Builder,
MORTONs DEL. CO., PA.

Plans and de5ii:ns drawn {or Plain and Ornamen-
tal Cottages, Barns. and Carria~e Houses. Work:
taleen by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention .

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs an(l Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
--~-,- , ,----

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions;
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells .nd Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
Ws build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR

~L~RM ApPARATUS,working parts all nick~l-plat~d.
gl'ung thorough protection Price complete. lDc.ludwg
ten door or window connections, battery bell sWlt~hes.
&c., $25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.
P. O. Address-MORToN,Del.Co., Po..

Telegraph OfficeAddless-SWARTHMORE,~'

DR. D. M. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST,

~0:e'J:'0~. :J:l:E::I:.o.00 •• 'FA ••
Can be con5ulted at his residence ht:fore 10 o'clock

a. m. and in the evenings.~~-----''--~~--~-~~-

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
2$ by 100feet. at $80,$100and $Iso'apiece. Ap-

, ply to K W. SMITH, 1I10rton.

LOCAL NEWS. Public Bequest.. I
The will of the late Mary J. Callaghan, ad-

mitted to probate on Friday last, bequeaths
$100 to the Presbyterian Home for Widows,
$100 to the Presbyterian Church at Darby,
$100 to the Angora Baptist Church, and $200
to the Baptist Home of Philadelphia.

NEWS BRIEFS. Inde~endent Re~ublican
MASS MEET~NG

lteDl. or Interest FroDl All Around.
A lilac bush in the yard of William Steigel-

man, Swarthmore, has just put forth its fra-
grant flowers.

Wm. Black, of near Howellville, removed
to Chester yesterday, where he will engage
in the manufacture of edge tools.

A family of seven, residing on the Balti-
more pike, Springfield, have consnmed 240
watermelons within the past seven weeks.

L. K. Lodge, Superintendent of the Central
Division of the P. W. & B. Railroad, will on
the rst of November take up his residence in
Media.

Excursion tickets will be sold from all sta-
tions along the line of the railroads to Elwyn,
during the continuance of the County Fair,
at reduced rates.

Two young Shetland ponies arrived at
Clifton it few days ago for Dr. Given, of Burn
Brae. They were shipped by express from
St. Louis, and are only 14 months old.

Beside cultivating quite a productive vege-
table garden, the Rev. A. L. Hood, of Hink-
son's Corner, has a fig tree growing in his
yard which is just now covered with ripening
fill:s.

A potato vine cultivated by Samuel BUliny,
of Oakdale, yielded nine pounds of potatoes.
The vine grew from a single piece of potato,
and the yield is considered extraordinary.
Samuel takes the cake.

Some despicable sconndrel one nill;ht re-
cently carried off nearly all the fruit of a well
laden peach tree on the premises of Mrs.
Inman, widow of the late Sketchley Inman,
near Oakdale.

A meeting of the Bi-Centennial Committee,
of Chester, will be held in the grand jury
room, at the Court House, in Media, on
Tuesday next, at 2 o'clock P. M. Members
in particular and citizens in general are in-
vited to attend.

Margaret McGlauchlin. of Phila., a servant
in the family of H. J. Malin, Morton, was
stricken with paralysis yesterday. The
attack shattered her intelleCt so that she is
now of unsound mind. Constable Eachus
removed her to the County Almshouse to-day.

A large stone house, 60 feet long, 40 feet
wide and 24 feet high to the square, is being
ereCted at Concordville station, on the B. C.
Railroad, this county, for A. Scott & Son,
whi<:h they will use for storin~ grain, bran,
feed, etc. These gentlemen also propose to
put in a 24 horse-power steam-engine and
other facilities for griuding their own feed.

GOLD ~reat chance to make money.
I.ose who Ollways tale advantage

• of t1\e ~ood chanc~s f0r makin~
money that- are offered, generally become wealthy
while those who do not improve such chances remai~
i~ poverty. We wa~t m~~nymen, women, boys and
girls to work for us nght III their own loc.llties The
one. can do. the work properly fro~ the first start. Any
bUSiness wIll POlY more than ten tunes ordmary wagn.
ex.psenl:oivt.:olltfit furnish~d free. No one who ellg."e~
f:'lIls to make money rapidly. You can deyote your
whole time to the work. or only your spare moments.
Full information and all th<-ltis needed sent fr~e. Ad ...
dress STINSON& Co .• Portland, ~laine.

Ledward's cotton mill, in the northward,
Chester, together with its machinery and
contents, was entirely destroyed by fire on
Friday night last. The loss will reach nearly
$100,000; insured for $75,000.

THE property of John Edwards, at the
corner of Woodland avenue and School
street, Morton, consisting of a six room frame
dwelling, stable, and two building lots, each
25 by 127 feet, was sold yesterday to Mrs.
Hannah Litzenburg, of Morton. Consider~-
tion, $1200. ... ._.----

Building ImproveDlent ••

E. R. Ward, of Ridley Park, a few days
ago purchased two building lots at Prospect
Park, upon which he will shortly erect a
dwelling, when he will transfer his milk dairy
to the latter place.

\V. B. Bullock, of Fernwood, has corn-
menced to build two new houses on Church
Lane. They are to contain all modern con-
veniences and are to be of the most approved
style of architecture.---- ----

A Mass Meeting of the Independent Republicans of
Delaware Ceuntv, will be held in the

Runaway Accident.
A band of Italian mendicants who were

traveling along the road near Marple post-
office, on Monday, with two bears, a lot of
monkeys and two pack horses, frightened
the horse of Edward Carpenter, of Upper
Darby, and caused it to run away. The
wagon to which the horse was attached was
slightly damaged. Mr. Carpenter was thrown
out into the road, but escaped injury.

COURT HOUSE, MEDIA,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, '82,
AT 2 O'CLOCK P. H.

The meetingwill be addressed by
Ron. JOHN STEWABT,

Ho ... LEYI BIBD DUFF,

AND

Col. WILLIAM McMICHAEL.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to attend, and
hear the issues of the canvass discussed by the

Independent Republican standard-bearers.

By order of the Executive Committee,
WM. RHOADS, Chairman.

Sudden Death at Fernwood.
Mrs. Eliza Ann Ferrell, aged 80 years,

relict of the late Samuel Ferrell, died sud-
denly at the residence of her son, in Fern-
wood, yesterday morning. She had been,
apparently, in her usual health, and was
assisting in paring peaches, when she sud-
denly complained of a severe pain in her
side. Every effort was made to relieve her,
but before medical assistance could be ob-
tained she expired. Deceased was an esti-
mable lady and much sympathy is manifested
toward the family.

lilSHUA MELLilR.

Tin and Sheet-Iron \Vorker,
De.tructtve Rain Storlll.

The rain storm which began on Wednes-
day night last caused very heavy losses· in
and around Philadelphia, along the railroads
and in different seCtions of the county. The
railroad embankments near Anll:0ra and at
many other points along the West Chester
Railroad were very serionsly damaged by
being washed away, and the abutments of
the various bridges along this line were in
such a precarious condition on Friday and
Saturday as to cause much alarm. As a con-
sequence, travel was much interfered with.
Cornfields were prostrated, and in' some
places the ripening grain was buried in mud
and water. Many of the roads throughout
the county were made impassable, notably
in Upper Darby, where there were washouts.
four feet in depth. A portion of the abutment
of the bridge at Darbv, near the Buttonwood
Hotel, was carried away, but travel was not
interrupted. Cellars generally were inun-
dated and the good patience of housewives
sorely tried. It was the most severe and
destruCtive rainstorm that has prevailed in
this seCtion for many years....

Local Political Mattera.
The Independent Republicans will opeil

the campaign with a grand mass meeting in
Media, on Saturday afternoon next, com-
mencing at 2 o'clock. Addresses will be
delivered by Hon. John Stewart, Hon. Levi
Bird Duff and Col. Wm. McMichael.

The Independent Republicans of Chester
met at their headquarters on Monday even·
ing and effeCted the following organization:
President, Edward Barton; Vice-President,
Stephen Hall; Secretary, Harwell Cloud;
Treasurer, Eber James. A large numper of
citizens were present, and eighty-five names
were added to the roll.

At the meeting of the DemC'cratic County
Committee, held in Media, on Monday, Ell-
wood \Vilson, Jr., resigned the chairmanship
on account of business engagements. An-
drew Osborne, of Upper Chichester, was
eleCted to the vacancy.

An Independent Republican club has been
organized at Darby. The officers are: Jacob
S. Serrill, President; Charles \VaHon, Secre-
tary; \V. S. Bunting, Treasurer.
. The Regular Republican meeting adver-

tIsed to be held at Clifton last night, did not
come off, the speakers announced having
failed to put in an appearance. Before the
gat~ering dispersed, .. Slippery" Fields
avaJled himself of the golden opportunity
and" made a few remarks."

The Congressional Conferees of Chester
and Delaware counties met on Saturday last,
but no decision was arrived at. They meet
all:ain on Saturday next.
A meeting of the Independent Republican

colored citizens of South Chester, was held
~n Monday night. Speeches were made by

eV.James Chambers, A.J. Watson, H. E.
Lawrence, E. S. Robbins and Prof. I. N.
:arker, and resolutions were passed declar-
I?g in favor of the Independent Republican
ticket. A campaill:n c1ubwas organized with
~~e rollowing officers: Rev. J. Chambers,

eSldent, and A.]. Watson, Secretary.

AND DEALRR IN

TINVTARE,
lIfORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
A Surprise Parf,y Surprised.

A surprise party from Philadelphia made
arrangements to visit the residence of Capt.
Henry E. Dodge, at Oak Lane, on \Vednes-
day evening of last week, but imagine their
astonishment as they approached the genial
Captain's domicile, shouting ,joyously and
ringing bells to announce their coming, to
find the ll:rounds surroundinll: it decorated
with color~d lights and the house within
brilliantly illuminated, while the Captain and
his family were in waiting to receive them.
The Captain had learned of the contemplated
visit and thus turned the tables on his friends.
The party appreciated the joke, however,
and an enjoyable evening was spent.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Grate,s, Fire-Brick and Castings,

OF ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

DENTISTRY.
Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of 1120Vine Street, Philadel.

phia, would call the att~ntion of all suffering pe.ple to
her new system of plate work. By this new method
which is my own invention, 1 can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
-ease and comfort. Deformed mOllth!> built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed tt:eth extracted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become finn and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

IItrs, Treadwellwas the firsllady <lemistin the field
and for over 25' years of hard, practical study, has bee~
engaged in th.e science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. '1he suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painles!\
extraction of teeth.

Free Fountain. on the Roadside.
The Springfield Free Fountain Society is

ereCting a fountain on the roadside opposite
the farm of Reuben Bailey, on the State road,
in Marple township. The society also con-
templates placing a fountain on th" road near
the farm of Joseph Rhoads, in the same town·
ship, and one on the Providence road, oppo-
site the farm occnpied by Thomas Palmer.
The good work thus far accomplished has
met with so much favor that it has been
deemed advisable to change the name of the
organization to the Delawars County Free
Fountain Society, and to increase the num-
ber of direCtors. A meeting will be held at
the residence of Mr. Isaac L. Miller, in
Lower Providence, on Thursday, OCtober
26th, for the purpose of considering this
proposition. --~ .....---

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.

Ino VIt/E STREET, PHILA'
'(~iVAGONS FOR SALE.-ONE CARRIAGE.
" one Trottiqg Wagon, one York Wagon and

Two Dearborns. Apply at GRAY'S SHOPS,
Springfield Road, one mile below .Marple Postoffice.

FOR SALE.-SEco~D-HANU CART AND
Harness, all in good repair. Apply to

THOMAS BENNETT.
at the reside.ce of H. A. Hrognard, Morton

SEED 'WHEAT FOR. SALE.
. The heavy rains of the past week occa-I SIX JITTNDRED RUSllELS OJ!'

sioned several washouts on the railroad. I FULTZ SEED 1J'11EAT.
There were two between Fernwood and Per1'ectly Clean :snd a PrlDl.e Article.
Lansdowne on the long siding, rendering it Apply to E. A. M'FARLAND,
unfit for use, and trains were not run over it RIDLEY, NEAR MOORE'? STATION,
from Saturday afternoon until Sunday after, .0. Ihe farm of T. T. Tasleer.)
noon. There was another near Hoffman's
stone barn and the track in front of the sta· 0 PEN ING DAY.
tion was inundated for several hours' on
Saturday. The cellars of the majOl)ty of the
houses here, as usual after heavy showers,
were deluged, the water in one case reaching
the kitchen. What a splendid system of
drainall:e we have!

Tony, a son of \V, B. Bullock, was taken
seriously ill with fever recently while on a
trip to the mountains. He has since been re-
moved to his home and is improving" slowly.

The blacksmith shop at this place is closed,
its late proprietor; Mr.Stetser, being about
to remove to Chester to open a ll:rocery store.

John Williams,thebarber, has under SATURDAY, SEPT. 30, '82.
serious consideration'the ereCtion of a man-
sion on the vacant lot adjoining the house of
W. Taylor. We have not learned whether
this is to be the future shaving saloon or an
opposition boarding house.

An excellent entertainment by the Lyceum
to-morrow eveninll:. Go and see it. QUIZ.

Fernwood Note ••

----~-=----,-------
I{EDRON III. E. CHURCII,

REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.
Preachin~ at IO~ A. M. and 7.% P. M. 'Sabhath-school

at 9~ A. M. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening
The public cordially inVited. •

GEORGE R. VERNON, 111. D.,
(University of-Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS. DEL. COUNTY. PENNA.

Office hours: 7 to 9 A. M. and 5 to 6 P. M.
'Messages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Slor.:,

Morton, Pa.

NEVT

Grocery t~Proyision Store,
.JJ;IORTO.N, PA. '(XT ANTED.-A HALF-GROWN GIRL FUR

'" light work in a ~m:ill family.
Apply tn this office.

The residents of Morton and Vicinity ar~ invited to
visit my new store, whiCh I .ave just'stocked

with a choice lot of Fresh Groceries and
Provision~. Store will be opened

for public patronage on

GRAPES FOR SAI,E.-SEVERAI. HU)ol·
dred pounus of t.:hoice Concord Grapes at 5 cents
p<rpound. Apply to

lIlKS.H W.\LTERS.lIIorto,'.

BEST husiness n~w before the puhlic
You can makt: money fa..ter at work
for us than at anything ebe. Capital

not needed 'Ve will 'tart yOIl. ,#12 a day and up·
wards made at home hy the industriuu.. l\len women
~oys a~d girls wanted everywhc:re to work :t.r·\1s No';
IS the time ,You C:iln wl'lr~ in sp:1re time only or give
you~ whole time to the buslOes~. YOIlCan live at home
and do the ,workr No other. business will pOl.y yOll
nearly a~,well No one c:.anf;;1I1to make enormou~ POlY
by engagmg at once. Costly outfit ;4"'; term!' lree.
~~oney m,ade fast. ea!'ily and h<Jnorably Addres$.
lRUE & Co., Augusta, .Maine.

TEAS COFFEES. SPICES.
The Be..t Goods at Lowest :Market Prices. Orders

called for and goods delivered to any part of Morton,
Spring Hdl. or the surrounding country. Your pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.
A FULL LINE OF DRY GOOD'; NEXT WEEK.
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WIT AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

vqONDERFUL RESpLTS
-It is odd-but a horse-car is never loaded

until after it goes off.
-Strive to avoid extremes, especially

those of wasps and bees.
_H I am laying down the law," as ·the fel-

low said when he floored a counselor.
-The cultured no longer can it hash.

Mosaic nutriment is the correct form.-Bos-
ton Transcript.

-Never lend your ivy plant, because you
cannot get an IV green back.-Boston Com-
mercial Bulletin.
-It is supposed that Adam set the earliest

\Vinter fashion, since the only coat he wore
was a bear skin.-The Judge.

-The mosquito is little, but his brave ex-
ample is contagious. He makes the most
cowardly come to the scratch.

_H There's no time like the present," glee-
fully remarked the boy who had received the
gift of a watch.-N. Y. News.

-The doctors are now telling their credi-
tors to can round after the gunning season
has opened.-Philadelphia Chronicle.
-If anybody longs to be a millionaire, it

is the youth who treats his girl to soda water
and then finds he has mistaken a button in
his pocket for a dime.- Texan Oddities.

-A lately initiated locomotive fireman
says knowledge may be power, but he dis-
covers jus.t the same that it takes a good deal \
of coal to keep up steam.-Rome Sentinel.

-Blasted hopes: HCan you find room for
a scribe on your paper?" HNot unless you
want to subscribe." And again was that
scholarly youth crushed.-Syracuse Sunday
Times.

-Salt mackerel is a new shade for men's
clothing. It is probably intended for wet
weather wear, as salt mackerel is always
ahead of a gum overcoat for keeping a man
dry:-Picayune.

-Promptly answered: The following ad-
vertisement appeared in a daily newspaper
recently and was answered by about 500
young men: "\Vanted-Experienced hands
on ladies' waists."-Anon.

-A beacon light of truth: HI believe in
moderation in an things," said the red-nosed
man. "I drink myself sometimes." "Great
heavens!" exclaimed Fogg, Hand you call
that moderation! "-Boston Transcript.

_H Is the point wen taken?" asked a
member of the convention. "Gemillikins,
yes," shouted a member near by, springing
to his feel. Some one had bent a pin with a
view to just such a coincidence.-Hawkeye.

-A Newport snob recently went rowing
with a small poodle. The boat capsized, the
snob was drowned and the poodle swam
ashore, and we are longing to know if this is
a case of the survival of the fittest.- Texan
Oddities.

OF

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosiv
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, with -Ie_inch 'Vicks.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

rr!
AT LAST!

60 lDRAliJ:GlfTS
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

AFFECT
STOVE

SALE BY
TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. CO.,PENNA.

EVERLi\STING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Paten tre

. of the

- Western marvels: A Den ver paper pro-
fesses to think it marvelous that a man whose
brains were knocked out is still living. If he
were out this way he would not only be liv-
ing, but would be holding some important
office.-Tombstone Epitaph.

-" How is your son, who went to New
l\lexico, coming on?" asked Gilhooly of Col.
Yerger, whose son left Austin a year or two
ago for that Territory. "Very well indeed,"
was the reply. "I suppose he has helped to
hang many a desperado?" "On the contrary,
he is the only man in New Mexico who never
has anything to do with hanging criminals."
"How is that?" .. \Vell, you see, he is I
Sheriff."- Texas Siftings.

-During the shower a citizen carrying a
very wet umbrella entered a hotel to pay a
call to some one up stairs. After placing his
umbrella where it might drain, he wrote
upon a piece of paper and pinned to it the! St T d Hal'd,"Ual'e
sentence: "N. B.-This umbrella belongs I 0' e an "
to a man who strikes a 250-pound blow-!
back in fifteen minutes." He went his way
up stairs, and after an absence of fifteen
minutes returned to find his umbrella gone
and in its place a note reading: "P. S.-
Umbrella taken by a man who walks ten

. miles an hour-won't be back at all."-Detroit. EVE RYW HER E
Free Press. I •

ENDURES
:s
~ EVERY
{-t

en
Q Z
~ 0 WIND.~ ()z ::x:
z 1-4

~
~ Z FOR SALE BY
0 t1j
{-t t< House-Furnishing
~
~ and~
:>
~ .. Crockery Dealers

TUBULAR

STREET

LAMP.

FOR SALE BY

Dealers

No," 3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Heiiht, »inches! EVERYWH ERE.

e YOLoIIL-·-NO. 20. 50 CENTS A YEAR:

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUCTIO'NEER,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson).

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real Estate and Personal Prope rty care

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

DA VISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

3:11 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

ft .. S. GASKILL,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RlDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.
HOUSE PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. ce., Pa.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.~ .A. LO~ FE:I:O::E:"

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KRR~ ALL KINDS OF b

Jewelry, Silverware and. .. F
Clock.. -I ~

Goods Warranted as Represented or ~, • .. _
• Money Refunded. ....-

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Band-Made Bri"k8 of Superior quality
and at LOIIJ,,&t Market Friee&

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,
C?ttage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen ..

tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Heuses Work
taken. by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
recveie prompt attention.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Late.t IInproved Corp... Pre."rver
U."d in all Ca •.,..

DR. D. M. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST.

:M:OE~O::N", :C::E:L_ 00_, FA.,
Can bt: consulted at his residence before 10 o·clock

a. m. and in the evenings.

BREAD! BREAD!!

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISCUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH PINE CAKES •

..

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1882.

----- -----

A HEALTHFUL HARVEST DRINK.

Undoubtedly the best and most healthful
drink for the hot days of field work is made
of oatmeal, water and a little sugar. The
proportions are one-fourth pound of oatmeal
to two or three quarts of water. It should
be wen mixed, then one ounce or one and
one-hall ounce of brown sugar added. Shake
up the oatmeal well through the liquid. In
Summer drink this cold, in Winter hot.
You will find it not only quenches thirst but
will give you more strength and endurance
than any other drink. If at any time you
have to make a very long day, increase the
oatmeal to one-half pound or three-fourths
of a pound to three quarts of water..-4....-_

ROOM AT THE TOP.

Young man, do not stand lounging on the
threshold of the glorious. future while the
coming years are big with possibilities, but
take off your coat and win the wealth which
the world will yi<!ld you. You may not be
able to write a beautiful poem' and die of
starvation, but you can go to work humbly
as a porter and buy a whisk broom and wear
people's clothes out with it and in five years
you can go to Europe in your own special
car. As the strawberry said to the box, there
is always room at the top.-Boomerang.

____ ••-4.~""--'-----"
THE 'V AY OF THE 'VORLD.

.. De man who expecks leas' of de world
am de une who has de fewest complaints,"
said the old man, as the sound of rattling
hoofs died away in the hall. .. De man who
imagines dat friendship will borry money at
de bank am doomed to disappointment. My
frien' may len' me his shovel, but he expecks
me to return his hoe in good condishun, He
may inquir' arter my wife's health, but it
doan' foller dat I kin turn my chickens into
his garden. If I am sick, I doan' expeck de
world to stop movin' right long. If my nex'
doah naybur whispers to my wife dat he am
willin' to sot up wid my corpse, he am doin'
his full duty. If I am in want, dat's nuflin'
to de people who have plenty. If I am in
trouble, dat's nuflin' to people who have
sunthin' to rejoice ober. De worl' owes me
only what I can aim. It owes me room to
pass to and fro, space for a grave, an' sich a
funeral as de ole woman kin pay fur an' keep
de bin full 0' 'taters. De world's friendship
reduces a man to rags as often as it clothes
him in fine raiment. De world's sympathy
blisters a man's back as often as it warms his
heart. De world's charity excuses de crime
of a hoss-thief an' am horror-stricken ober
de stealin' of a loaf of bread by an orphan.
The world promises eberythin' an' performs
only what am convenient. De man who
relies on de honesty of de public instead of
de vigilance of de -watch-dog will have no
harvest-apples for sale. De man who "pauses
at each stage of his career fur de world to
applaud or condemn will become a football
for all men to kick. Expeck no friendship to
las' beyond de moment when you want help.
Expeck no sympathy to endure longer dan it
takes fur tears to dry."-Brother Gardner, in
Detroit Free Press.

• THE LOOM OF LIFE.

All day, all night; I can hear the jar
Of the loom of life. and near and far
It thrills with its deep and muffled sound.
As tireless the wheels go always round ..

Busily. ceaselessly. goes the 100m,
In the light 0' day au'd the midnIght's gloom;
And the wheels are turning early and late
And the woof is wound in the warp of fate.

CliCK.click! there's a thread of love woven in;
Click, dick! another of wrong and sin:
What a checkered thing this hfe will be
When we see it unrolled in eternity t

When shall this wonderful web be done!
In a thousand years. perhaps. or one:
Or to-morrow! Who knoweth! Not thou nor I:
But the wheels turn on and the shuttles fly.

Ab. sad-eyed weavers, the years are slow,
Hut each one is nearer the end." know;
And soon the lost thread shall be woven in:
God grant it be love instead of sin.

Are we spinners of good in this life-web-say!
Do we furnish the weaver a thread each day!
It were better, 0 my friends. to spin
A beautiful thread than a thre~d of sin.

HOUSE AND HOME.

Pantry shelves should be washed with hot
alum water to rid them of ants, water-bugs
and other troublesome insects.

Cut fingers and bruises of all kinds, if
wrapped in cloth wet with alum water, heal
with a rapidity that is truly wonderful. This
is so simple a remedy that it is worth while
to know about it•

Corn starch makes the best paste for scrap
books. Dissolve a small quantity in cold
water, then cook it thoroughly. Be careful
not to get it too thick. When cold it should
be thin enough to apply with a brush. It
will not mould or stain the paper.

When washing lisle thread gloves do not
use soap; instead of that put a teaspoonful
of ammonia in one quart of water. Ifwashed
in this way there is no danger of there being
spots and streaks in the gloves as" there
would almost certainly be if washed in the
usual way.----''----_f-4.--_---

----- -----
A TRUTHFUL SKETCH.

Let a man fail in business, what an effect
it has on his former creditors! Men who
have taken him by the arm, laughed and
chatted with him .by the hour, shrug their
shoulders and pass on with a cold" How do
you do?" Every trifle of a bill is hunted up
and presented that would not have seen the
light for months to come, but for the mis-
fortunes of the debtor. If it is paid, well
and good; if not, the scowl of the sherift
perhaps meets him at the corner. A man
that has never failed knows but little of
human nature. In prosperity he sails along
gently, wafted by favoring smiles and kind
words from everybody. He prides himself
on his name and spotless character, and
makes his boast that he has not an enemy in
the world. Alas! the change. He looks at
the world ina different light when reverses
come upon him. He reads suspicion on
everv brow. He hardly knows how to move,
or to do this thing or do the other; there are
spies about him; a writ is ready for his back.
To know what kind of stuff the world is
made of, a person must be unfortunate, and
stop paying once in his lifetime. If he has
kind friends then they are made manifest. A
failure is a moral sieve; it brings out the
wheat and shows the chaft. A man thus
learns that good words and pretended good
will are not and do not constitute real friend-

ship.

....... -
TilE GOOD OLD TIMES.

It sounds very poetical to say "the good
old times," but if we could be strictly truth-
ful, having an eye upon the actual rather
than upon the sentimental, we should be
more inclined to designate them as the
"mean old times," especially if, by some
powerfnl freak of nature, we should be taken
up and set back among the days that fell to
the lot of those who were men and women
when our grandparents were little children.
It is no wonder that Benjamin Franklin, with
his prophetic vision, wished it had been his
destiny to be born two or three centuries
later. Think of the journeys then requiring
days, that may now be accomplished in as
many hours, and with far more comfort.
Think of sitting in church winter after winter
without the cheerful light of a fire, save that
which was kindled in the imagination by tIJe
glowing eloquence of the preacher, as he
described the torments of the "damned."
Think of paying forty or fifty dollars a year
for a newspaper, and think, also, of the beg-
garly little sheet and all its meagre qualities!
Think of living without a friction match in
the house, or a toothbrush, or a carpet, or
gas light, or furnace, or sewing machine, or
doing without overshoes and umbrellas, and
a thousand other things that we call necessi-
ties. It is startling to consider the multitude
of things, small and great, that we possess,
which contribute to our comfort, our welfare,
our ease, our enjoyment, that were utterly
unknown to our innocent grandfathers, and
never could have entered their dreams. The
spirit of progress consults our convenience
and multiplies advantages in every direction,
enhancing the charms of life, diminishing its
pains, and inviting us to come, welcome, and
enjoy its innumerable gifts........

GLEANINGS.

Keep good company, and you shall be of
the number.

The gn'at consulting room of a wise man
is a library.
It is unfortunate for a country when its

men of principle are not its principal men.
That commonwealth is happiest where the

people mind the law more than they do the
lawyers.

Kind words produce their own image in
men's souls, and a beautiful image it is.
Thev soothe and comfort the hearer. -

A great many people's morality resembles
sign posts at the corner of country roads.
They point in the right direction, but they
don't budge an inch themselves •

N eitht:r a borrower nor a lender be :
For loan oft loses both iL<elfand friend;
And borrowin~ dulls the edge of husbandry.

-Shakspeare.

The youth who begins life with a modest
determination not to fail, and an earnest
purpose to do only that which is right, will
succeed as surely as patience is united to his
effort, and hope is ever in his heart.

HAH HUM 9' BEA TTY,
DBALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
(Patent Procesl),

In I.X" and '4~ 1bBags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAV or BRAN by car load

• hipped to any station alon~ the W. C. 8< P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, fLOUR,

LIME, FEED•
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA. THE man of wisdom is the man of years.
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CLIFTON ITEMS. MORTON NEWS.
THE CHRONICLE. Dr. George Vernon is enlarging his dwell- The forty-second anniversary of the mar-

ing by building a two story back addition. riage of Dr. D. M. Tindall and wife was
Willie, a son of Prof. Fischer, was thrown appropriately celebrated at their home on

from his horse while horseback riding in Wednesday'evening of last week. The happy
Darby township, on Monday evening. The gathering was a surprise to the Doctor and
lad was badly scared, but not injured. He his good lady, as they were not aware of the
lost sight of the horse in the darkness,and it preparations which had been made for the

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. took refuge in the lawn of Mr. Chase, where celebration until about thirty friends and
it was kindly cared for during the night and relatives arrived in an early evening train,
found the next morning. laded with presents and many other good

Mr. Wm. H. Harrison has fitted up the things which call to memory suchjoyous
store room connected with his dwelling and I occasions.
opened a dry goods, notion and trimming The contract for the new building to be

.... Communicatimu on tojJ1CS0/ local int~';'ut _r .a. dstore. The various articles kept for sale are erecte in East Morton by A. G. Burns, has
ilmrs 0/ local nesos will '" gladly wdcom<d from
r ,liabl, p<rsons in all jarls 0/ Ih< counly. Writ« tastefully displayed in the bulk windows, been awarded to George E. \Vells. Mr.
6ri'.fly and 10Ih<poinl and s",d favors as <arty i" and the whole place has an inviting appear- Wells is one of the busiest builders in this
II" .v"k as jossibl<,giving /ull nam< and address, ance. \Ve wish him success. part of the county.
"01 neassary for publicalion, but/or prival< in/or- One of Clifton's jesters has propounded Among a fine crop of potatoes raised by

_"'""a""II""'o""n""o"">/""I""""""""P""U!!b"""!!'sl"""""r""'~~~~~~~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~the following conundrum :_" Why is it more E. T. Miller was one that weighed I pound
::: ---------- profitable to purchase building sites between and II ounces.
MORTON, PA., OCT. 5, 1882. Fernwood and Kellyville than at Clifton?" Dr. Goddard. has sent fourv trios of black

After everybody gives it up he quietly an- , games, black-breasted red ~ames and black
swers: "Because Lansdowne between these' game chicks to the Delaware County Fair.
two places." After Sunday next the hour of conven-

J. L. Force reports the coal oil trade to be ing Kedron M. E. Sunday-school will be
active. He ~Iso deals in lamps and lamp 2.30 o'clock P. M. instead of 9.30 A. M. as
fixtures, and those who need anything in this heretofore.
line can be supplied by calling at his resi- A horse owned by Michael Fimple, valued
deuce, LOOKOUT. at $100, died on Friday last from paralysis.

- .... .. A surprise party paid their respects to Mr.
FERNWOOD NOTES. DARBY TOWNSHIP MATTERS. and Mrs. Joseph Worrell, on Wednesday

Last week was a hard one on the dog race, evening of last week. Social pleasures wereA stated meeting of the Darby Township' d d d
a large number in this community having L intro uce a.n eatables of a palatable natureyceurn, for the nomination of officers to
settled up their accounts and departed. were partaken of, and the evening's enter-serve for the ensuing term and the considera-
Strange to say, most of them were the best tainment was much enjoyed.tion of several questions of importance reI a-
and most inoftensive canines in the village. . - The following pupils of Morton Grammarlive to its Fall and \Vinter session, will be
The voluntary services of the poisoner would h School have had their names inscribedeld in Western School House, Oak Lane
have been appreciated if he had plied his d CI . on the roll of honor for attending everyan lester pike, on Thursday evening, rath .
trade on some of the worthless curs. inst., at 8 o'clock. sessron during the month ending Sept. 26:

Rev. Robert Sadlier, late pastor of the Mary Curran, Effie Johnson Bella BarrDame Rumor says that there is to be a "
Fernwood 1\1. E. Church, has been seriously ddi Rebecca Barr, Mamie Johnson, Maggie Seal,we mg at Glenolden shortly.
ill with malarial fever for the past two weeks. A r Sallie McClelland, Maggie McClelland, Mablevery pretty renee has been built in front
As soon as possible he will be transferred f I h E. Carr, Lottie Sheairs, George Justison, Johno tIe ouse owned by T. H. Speal<man, at
from Morrisville, Pa., to East Mauch-Chunk, 0 k L Sylvester and Samuel Geissinzer. Absenta ane, to which Mr. Hughes, a promi. ~
where, we hope, he will fully regain his one session, Jane Barr. Per cent. of attend-nent young lawyer of Philadelphia, receutly
health. removed his family. ance: Boys, 89; girls, 89.

Powell DeArmand, who a short time since Mrs. Margaret Keithler has built an addi. At a meeting of the Regular Republican
left here for Roanoake, Virginia, to learn' h County Committee, held in Media, on Mon-tlon to er'tenement hous~, and Robert Gray d
steam engineerin ..", was pretty badly hurt h b'l b ay, the committee appointed to investl'''ateas III t a su stantial wagon shed to his "
near that place, in a railroad accident, last barn. the alleged frauds at the delegate electio~ in
Friday, but his injuries are not of a serious .... __ Upper Springfield reported that they' are
nature. He was brought to his home on "working up the matter and will be able toRIDLEY GLEANINGS.Tuesday morning. report in the near future." If they spend

Preliminary to the opening of Fernwood James Reid, of Ridleyville, is building a much more time in "workin~ up the matter"
Lyceum an entertainment was given in Fern- three story addition to his dwelling, 12 by 22 they will probably reach the comet in their
wood Hall on Friday evening, the proceeds feet, and making sundry other improvements Herculean eftorts to get at the facts. In that
of which are to be used in replenishing the, to h.is store to keep pace with his increasing ev.ent we presume the report will not be sub-
Lyceum Library. An orchestra, under the lmsll~ess. He ~roposes to keep oysters for I mltl.ed ~ntil after the election. If the task is
direction of Prof. Robert \Vhiteley, opened sale 111 a short lime, and those who are fond too mtncate for the committee would 't't b
the exercises, and Mr. \Vm. H. Harrison, of of this delicious bivalve may depend on a just as well to let District Atto;r B nk I e

d
'. . ley a er pry

Clifton, followed with an address on the goo article. The Improvements, which are mto the matter? Delays are dangerous.
educational, moral and social advantaO'es of now nearly. completed, are being made by . A.meeting of the Town Improvement Asso-
lyceums. Being well qualified to spe:k. on Herman :Vlley, carpenter, of Philadelphia. clatl~n was held in Morton Hall on Mondav
such matters, his remarks were attentively A prom1l1ent farmer and milk dealer at evel1ln~. The committee made . -N' a very salls-
listened to and will no doubt have the effect orwood was presented WIth a bouncing factory report showill" that tlb ' :... le assess-
of Strengthening the forces of the organiza- aby boy, on Saturday last, and he ~miles ments to carryon the work with r. I . d . ,a lew ex-

, Uon.' Mr. Walker and Miss C. Wilson per- ~ow as on y a mar~le man 'can. Its Chris- ceptl~ns, had been paid; that $96.01 had been
formed in an acceptable manner on the piano, tran name, we are mformed is fohn paid 1I1totbe gen(;ral fund r I' I .

Th '. J lor 19ltIng, care
and the select readings of Miss Brown, a e grove party held at Tinicum recently of lamps, etc of which amou t $ 6
graduate of the Philadelphia Normal School, for the benefit of the M. E, Sunday.school at mained unex~ended' that a b n d 2 1'9k4re-

• I I ' oar wa two
were deserv1l1gly praised. Miss Addie L10vd t lat p ace, netted about $60. feet wide and about 1300 ft' I h., TI '1 ee 111 enO't had
of Ka'nsas City, won the favor of the audience le sloat Tasker's" Roadside Farm" has been laid in East Morton at t r"
and was ~reeted with rounds of applause by been finished and filled with cut corn and that $3090 had b a co.s 0 $93.02;

,,"' • r . '.' een recel ved toward
her vocal selections, "The Flower Girl's nO 1lI10rmatlOn has yet been received as to laYlllg a boardwalk 1\1th h b . on orton avenue
Song" and" Coming Through the Rye." She e w erea outs of the IlIsane Young' mall About $60 is required to com I t h 1\ .
I d d h John L dO' h . - ." pee t e lorton

a so ren ere ot er selections by special re- 0 ",e, w 0 mystenously disappeared avenue walk and an effort' t b
d d fr h· b tl ' I ,,' IS 0 e made toquest, an rna e quite a hit in the dramatic om IS ro ler s lOme a few weeks ago raise this amount Th $ 6. . e 2 .94 on hand for

impersonation of the characters assigned her RIDLEY PARK. general purposes being insufficient t
in the tableaux. The Misses Pallen and Mrs. • . the need f tI. 0 meet•" JOYous company assembled at the resi- SOle committee for the \Vinter it
Dr. Treadwell, of Philadelphia, deserve spe- dence of Mr. and Mr. Abram \Vard on was decided that each member should be
cial mention for the manner in which the Monday evening, to commemorate' the assessed fifty cents additional. The assess-
tableaux were placed on the stage and for the twen.ty.fif~h anniversary of their marriage. ments are small, but the benefits derived
handsome costumes obtained by them for the ~estll~olllals expressive of respect and affec- from them are great.
various characters. The tableaux were of a tlOn, 111 the shape of silverware, were be- Master Ellwood and Miss Nellie Goddard
grave, tragic and humorous character and t d 1\1 were pres t d . hs owe upon r. and Mrs. \Vard and th en e WIt a pair of geese by M
were presented in a striking manner, espe- evening was'spent in a happy man~er e S~~uel Riddle, of Glen, Riddle while ~nrs.
dally' " Blue Beard." The various parts were TI I t h f h . VISIt to the I tt 'fi ' ale as op 0 t e season was gi t a er a ew day-s aO'o Th
taken by the following ladies and gentlemen: the Ridley Park Hotel on Saturday even. a aquatic navigators now glide ~~e' S'I ese
Mi.,ses Mary Pallen, Sallie Shoemaker, Helen last. It was a credit to the managem vetnll1~ Lake. . river
\Vilson, Ida Pallen, Maria Williamson, Addie Robert Craven, Treasur(;r of the P en\V' & .,:"ou can get dry goods, groceries and
Lloyd, Ellie Wilson, Mabel Wilson, Jennie B R R . . VISion t E pro-. . ., removed permanently to the city s .a vans's new store at very reason-
Shedden, Anna Pallen, Eleanor \Vilsou, and on Saturday last. , able pnces. A good manv of ..
Messrs. 1\1. 1\1. C. Walker, W. L. Wilson, Geo. Mr. Groning now occupies his new house know thi:;, because they hav~ beel~~~e~~lz:~rs
W. Lyster, John Lyster, Jean 'Vilson, John north of the station. Evans has had many visitors si I . .
Service, E. \V. Smith and Master Howard Joseph Burke has taken possession of h' his store and the number is dai~~eole °thpen.ed
Sterr. h d IS I cre . n e 111-new ouse an the old mansion is' th ase. .

QUIZ. hands of the mechanics. 111 e . Wonder if the Railroad Com . '11
tlon flagmen at the cro' pa~} WI sta-, sS1l1gsat tillS place?

EVERY TIIURSDAY EVENING,

BY

AT

TERlJrS OF SUBSCR:Ll'TION:-

ONE YEAR; strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CRNTS.

CORRESPO ND ENCEo
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

RFECT IN EVERY PARTrcu
~~~W~k~?lA~~fnl~lM:~,~~tR
01~NEVIHOMEJD

·SEWING MACHINE CO·
~ •• I' ~

CHICAGO,ILL.·-"·
..•--. ORANGE, MASS.

AND ATLANTA GA.--·
~A~RL .... tI. ~'''''~tc

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
1127 Chestnut Strcet, Phllad'a. •

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YAHD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF

CEDAR RAILS.

All of which will be sold low.

C. O.OODEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

BEST business n(nt~··"tX:forethe public.
You can make money faster at w?r~
for us than at anythin:t else. Capita

not needed We will I.tart you. "12 a day and up·
wards made at home by the industrious Men women,
~oys a~d girls wanted everywhere to work fe/us. N? ....
IS the time .. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live athome
and do the work. No other business will pay yOU
nearly a~ well. No one can fail to make enormOU5pay
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms tree.
1!oney ~ade fast. easily and honorably Address .
1 RUB: & Co., Augusta, ,Maine. _

DENTISTRY.
~Irs. Dr. TreadweU, :r;;;:Vine Street, Philadel.

phla, would call the attention of all suffering peeple to
he-r.ne,:,",system of plate work. By this new meth?d,
which JS !TIY own invention, I can insure perfect fittI.l1g
teeth. 1he most difficult mouth can be fitted WIth
ease and comfort Deformed mouths built up and
defective !'peech i~proved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
. Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and rep~a~ed
In the socket, become firm and· sound thus aVOidtog
the in~onvenience of a plate in the mo'uth.

lIIrs, Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for oyer 2; y~ars ofhardj practical study; has b~en
engaged In the sCience of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth, The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves

Gas ~nd other ·anesthetics given· for the painles~
extraction of teeth.

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.

1I20 VINE STREET, PHILA.

LOCAL NEWS.

lJledia, November 4th.

NEWS BRIEFS. INDEPENDENT

REPUBLICAN TICI{ET.
Stricken'VUh Paralysis.

While preparing to visit Philadelphia on
Friday last, and just after he had placed his
hands in a basin of water to wash them,
Joshua Mellor, Sr., of Llewellyn, was stricken
with paralysis. He was carried into his
house, where he has since been helplessly
confined. H is entire right side is affected
and he has made but little improvement
since the attack.

Uetns or Inte...,st Frotn All Around.

The Ridley Park Hotel closed for the
season yesterday.

The Chester Evening News complains that
girls of that city chew snuff.

The Fall meeting of the Rose Tree Fox
Hunting Club will be held on Thursday next.

In order to vote at the coming election,
voters must pay their taxes on or before
Saturday next.

General N. L. Jeffries returned from a four
months' pleasure trip to his home at Ridley
Park on Thursday last.

The platform at Elwyn station has been
extended for a considerable distance along
the track to meet the. requirements of the
Delaware County Fair.

A small but neat build ing' has been erected
at Swarthmore station and fitted up for the
uses of a post office, with Mr. Thomas J.
Dolphin as acting postmaster.

Ha ve you seen the comet? If not look in
the Eastern sky between four and five o'clock
to, morrow morning, and if it is unobstructed
by clouds you will see a beautiful sight.

W. H. G. Bullard, of Media, who carried
off the honors of the competitive examination
for naval cadetshlp, passed successfully on
Friday last, and received the appointment.

Wm. Hall, the manufacturer, of Fernwood,
started on a journey for the West a few days
ago, but was compelled to return home when
he reached Pittsburg, on account of an attack
of malaria. .

Bi-Centennial ~Iuotc.
We are in receipt of copies of the

new Bi-Centennialmusic, entitled" William
Penn March" and .. Two Hundred Years
Have Rolled Away," composed by Prof. John
R. Sweney, whose well established reputa-
tion as an excellent composer makes com-
ment unnecessary. John P. Dougherty, 22
West Third street, Chester, Pa., is the pub-
lisher. Price, 40 cents each. For sale by all
music dealers.

THE INDEPENDENT COUNTY EXECU-
TIVE COMMITTEE have appointed times and
places for meetings as follows:

Chester, Ji'ri,'ay, October 6th.
Speakers-Hon. Thomas lIIarshall and Hampton L.

Carson. Esq.

Clifton, IJronday, Ur-tober 9th.

CONCORDVILLE, (Concordville Hall,)
Tuesday, Ur-tober 10th.

Darby Borotlyh, Jf'ednesday, Odober 11th.

Booth's Corner, Thursday, Or-tol'er 12th.

IIaverford, (Eayle,) lJlonday, Or-tober 16th.

Linwoo,', Tuesday, Or-tol'er 17th.

Thornbury, Thursday, Or-tober 19th.

South Ch,ester, Ur-tober 20th.

THE annivery celebration of Ridley Park
Baptist Sunday·school will be held on Sun-
day evening next. A programme of interest-
ing exucises has been arranged for the occa-
sion.

THE ladies of the M. E. Church at Elam,
this county, held a missionary jubilee in the
old chapel at that place, on Saturday. Rev.
Mr. Graves, of Siloam, Rev. L. W. Layfield
and others officiated.

THE Rev. J. H. Pike, late pastor of Pros-
pect Park M. E. Church, will preach at
Sharon Hill station, on Sunday morning
next, commencing at 10.30 o'clock. Resi-
dents of the vicinity are cordially invited to
attend.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN STEWART. OF FRANKLIN.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
LEVI BIRD DUFF, OF ALLEGHENY.

Killed on the Rail.

Bartley Campbell, a resident of Heyville,
Upper Darby, fell from the platform of a car,
while passing from one car to another on the
Elevated Road, at Twenty-first and Filbert
streets, Philadelphia, on Sunday evening
last, and was thrown into the street below,
fracturing his skull and receiving other inju-
ries which resulted in 'his death. He was
found shortly after the accident, but expired
while being conveyed to the Pennsylvania
Hospital. He leaves a wife and several
children.

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS.
GEORGE W. MERRICK, OF TIOGA.

FOR SUPREMF:JUDGE,
GEORGE JUNKIN, OF PIIILADELPIIIA.

FOR CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE,
WM. McMICHAEL, OF PIIILADELPHIA.

COUNTY TICKET.
REMOVAL.-Having secured more commo-

dious quarters in the second story of the
drug store building of William E. Dickeson,
near Morton Station, the CHRONICLE office
will be removed this week, and we take
pleasure in inviting our patrons to our new
stand, where we may be found on and after
Monday next.

FOR ASSEMBLY(Northern Distrlct.)
A. LEWIS SMITH, OF MEDIA.

FOR ASS&MBLV(Southern District.)
JOHN C. PRICE, O~- CHESTER.Building Improvements.

H. C. Kromer, of Phila., has begun the
foundation for a large mansion north of the
station at Ridley Park.

Mr. J. H. Harris has staked out ground for
a fine 12 room brick mansion, 30 by 40 feet
in dimensions, on a site east of his country
seat, West Fern wood. It is to be of the
Gothic style of architecture and will contain
all modern conveniences. The plans are in
the hands of builders for estimates. He in-
tends to build seven houses of this kind next
year, in the same locality. •

INDEPENDENT
Republican Meetings.JAMES FERRELL, of Morton, is confined to

his home with heart disease.

THE proprietor of the Oxford Press was in
our village this morning and paid the
CHRONICLEoffice a friendly visit, after which
he took his departure for the County Fair at
Elwyn.

Susprnded Oprrations.

The Concord Creamery, at Concordville,
this county, has suspended operations, and
the stockholders have concluded to go into

.Iiquidation, The stock and fixtures are to
be sold and the building rented to private
parties. It is said,the failure of the project
has entailed a loss of $5000.

Meeting 01' Conf'ereea.

On Friday the Congressional Conferees of
Chester and Delaware counties met at the
Mansion House, \Vest Chester, and after
three ineffectual efforts to effect a choice, ad-
journed to reassemble at the Binghal}1 House,
Philadelphia, on 'next Saturday, October 7th.
It is generally believed that at the next meet·
ing of the Conferees, if Delaware county
continues to reject Mr. Everhart, Chester
county will favor a discontinuance of confer·
ence in the matter and place their candidate
upon the ticket to be-voted for at the coming
election. WAGONS FOR SALE.-ONE CARRIAGE.

one Trotting \Vagon, one York \Vagon and
Two Dearborns, Apply at GRAY'S SHOPS,

Springfield Road, one mile below l\tarple Postoffice.

Attacked by Highwaymen.

'. On Saturday night last while Warren Tay-
lor, of Springfield, was returning from Ches-
ter, he was stopped in the road near Leiper-
ville by two highwaymen, one of 'whom
cau~ht his horse by the head while the other
demanded his money and attempted to dam-
ber into his wa!:'on. Mr. Taylor replied by
kicking the villain in the head and knocking
him iuto the road. ,His horse plunged simul-
taneously and tore away from the other
robber, and he effected his escape without
being damaged.

NOTICE.-THE REV. JOHN H. PIKE
will preach at Sharon Hill Station, on Sunday
morning next, commencing at 10.30 o'clock. All

are cordially invited.

Ste,vart's 'Vdcome 'tn 1Iledia.

The Court House at Media was well filled
on Saturday afternoon last by an enthusiastic
audience who had gathered to welcome the
Independent Republican standard,bearers.
The Court room was prettily decorated with
the national colors, and on the wall to the
ri~ht of the speakers' desk were these
words: "Spoils System in Delaware county.
Stalwart assessment., on county officials,
$1740.00. How is it to be used?" Wm.
Rhoads, Chairman of the County Committee,
called the meeting to order and Jacob S. Ser-
rill presided. A long list of vice-presidents
was read, at the conclusion of which A. Lewis
Smith, the nominee for Assembly for the
northern district, was introduced and warmly
greeted. He made a neat speech and was
followed by his colleague, John C. Price,
the nominee for the southern district, who
spoke briefly. Col. Wm. McMichael, the
candidate for Congressman-at· Large, was
then introduced amid the applause of the
audience and made' a lengthy al1d telling
speech in defense of the Independent move-
ment. While the Colonel was speaking
Senator Stewart arrived and was escorted to
the platform. His appearance elicited pro-
longed applause and deafening cheers. When
the applause had subsided, the Colonel con-
tinued his address, and when he had finished
Chairman Serrill stepped forward and in a
few well chosen words eulogistic of the high
character of Senator'Stewart, presented him
as the next speaker. Rounds of applause and
lusty cheers greeted the introduction The
speaker opened his remarks by an eloquent
refutation of a charge made against him by
General Beaver. He denounced the political
methods of Don. Cameron, official assess-
ments and the innumeraule evils fostered
under the one-man rule, and was frequently
interrupted with applause. He made a
powerful address and retired, amid great
applause and enthusiastic cheering.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
2; by 100 feet, at $30, $100 and $150 apiece. Ap-
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

;.Vorton, OtJtober24th.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.-NOTICE
is hereby given that the partnership existing be-
tween Wm.~B. Evans and Amos G. Evans, doing

business at Fernwood. under the firm name of Evans &
Bro., was this day dissolved by mutual consent. The
business will be continued by the said \V. B. Evans,
to whom all debts due said partnership are to be paid
and all claims due from the same are to be presented.

WM. B. EVANS,
AMOS G. EVANS.

ROCKDALE, (Rockdale Hall,)
OMober 25th.

A Narro,v Escapr.

On Thursday last a woman, apparently
about 60 years of age, got on the wrong train
at the Baltimore Junction. When she dis-
Covered her mistake the train was well under
he.adway. She then rushed through the cars
to the rear end and jumped off, and was
rolled and tumbled about by the force of the
fall at a pretty lively rate. All who witnessed
the aftair supposed .the woman bad been
killed, but their surprise:- can be imagined
when the old lady got up, adjusted her cloth-
ing, apparently uninjured, and started back
to the Junction, where she toolc the train she
wanted.

UPPER PROVIDENCE, (Rose Tree,)
October 26t1t.

Che.•ter, Or-tober 28th.

IIowellvile, Ur-Iober801h.

Broomall, Or-tober 80th.

Leiperville, Or-Iober81sl.

Fernwood, Oct. 5th, 1882.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at:.Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA. Fern,vood, November 1.st.

Middletown, (Li'~la Ilall,) Not181Jlber 2nd.

Ul,'and, Not1ember 2nd.

Chester, Noveml,er 41h.
GEORGE R. VERNON, 1II. D.

(University of Pennsylvania,)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.
Officehours: 7 to 9'" M. and 5 to 6 p. M.

l\.lessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
Morton, Pa.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Local Political Not.es. ,

John A. Wallace, Chairman of the Regular
Republican County Executive Committee,
has thus far assessed the county officials to
the amount of $1740.00. The contributions
from the various election districts will swell
the fund of the committee to $2500.00 for
"legitimate campaign expenses," provided
all the assessments are paid.

General James A. Beaver, Senator Davies
and Hon. Wm. Ward will address the Re-
publican meeting in Chester, on Saturday
evening next. The former, to~ether with
Chairman Cooper and Isaiah Wear, will
make addresses in Media on the same even~
ing. ' ,

The Independent Republicans will hold a
mass meeting in Chester on Friday evening.
Hon. Thomas Marshall and Hampton L.
Carson, Esq., are the orators who will appear.

State Chairman Hensel and other speakers
are announced to address a Democratic
meetin~, in Chester, to-morrow evening.

NE"W"

DRY GOODS,
Grocery ~~Provision Store,

MORTON, P.J1.

Plain and Ornamental Work, JobbinJ: and Cementinl:
. Promptly Attended to.

$66 a week in yourowR town. "5 eutfit free.
No risk.. Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything.

MallY are. ma.king fortunes. Ladies make as much
as men, and boys and J::uls make 2reat pay. Reader,
if you want a business at which vou can make ~reat
pay all the time you worle, write for particulars to H.
HALLJ!:;TT & Co., Portland, Alainc.

The residents of :Morton and Vicinity are invited to
visit my new store, which I .ave just stocked

with Dry Goods, Groceries, and
Provisions.

FLOUR, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

GOLD Great chance to make money.
Taose who always take advantage

• of the ~ood chances for Makini:'
money that are offered., generally become wealthy,
whde those who do not Improve such chances remain
in poverty. \Ve want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities The
one can do the work properly from the first start. Any
business will pay more than ten times ordmary wages.
expsensive'outfit furnished free. No one who engac;<s
fails to make money rapidly. You can deTote your
whole time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free. Ad-
dress STINSON& CO.• Portland, Maine.

The Best Goods at Lowest Market Prices. Orders
called for and goods delivered to any part of 1\lortQn,
Spring Hill, or the surrounding country. Your pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS O. EVANS.
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WIT AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS

-The mule always puts his best foot hind-
most.

-Mum is the word in Egypt now. The
mummies are still asleep.

-A man is known by the company he
keeps away from.-N. O. Picayune.

-In griddle cakes, as in a base ball game,
a great deal depends upon the batter.

-Teacher-And what comes after T?
Pupil-You do, to see my sister Ann Maria.

-A Brooklyn girl compared her sweet-
heart's mind to a porous plaster. Yet he
sticks to her.

-Hanlan is not interested in rmrnng ope-
rations, notwithstanding he has made so
much money out of his oar.

-Historical: The Iirst round dance origi-
nated with Adam' when he sat down on a
hornet.-Hartford Times.

-\Ve have great confidence in the ability
of the sun to take care of the comet that is
floating about like a singed ~oth.-Cincinnati I
Commercial.

-New York girls in good society play the
violin. Of course it has been remarked that
they do this for the purpose of learning how
to handle a bow.

-It has been ungallantly said that the
telephone does what society rules have
always been unequal to-compels women
who use it to talk one at.a time.

-It's very easy to start false reports. Just
because a Philadelphiawoman, while buying
a broom, wanted one~ith a heavy and strong
handle, it was reported around that she was
in the habit of beating her husband.

-\Vhy does a duck go into the water?
For divers reasons. \Vhydoes it come out?
For sun-dry reasons. Why does it go back?
To liquidate it's bill. Why does it come out
again? To make a run on the bank.
-The toothpick boot is going out of fashion,

'tis said. But the broad, easy-swinging boot
worn by vigorous men of about Iifty, with
marriageable daughters, wi1l never go out of
fashion, young man, never. Keep out of its
reach.-New Haven Register.

-" I suppose you have settled down to
quite your old home-life again, eh?" sug-
gested Fitzjoy to his neighbor. "Yes, pretty
much; but the family brought back a little
too much sea breeze with them. They're
blowing about something all the time."-Bos-
ton Globe.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-ExplosLve
OIL STOVE.

NE\V PAT'rERY -"'our Burner., ..vUh 'i_inch "\Vick •• NE"\V PA'l'l'ERN-'I'hne BU11len, nUh4-inch "\Vid, •.

NO
SMELL!

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
SMOKE!

NO ~RAUQHTS AFFECT
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES~RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STHEET.

~T!
AT LASTSTOVE

SALE BY
TIM-GTHY WHELAN,The President detected rats

Andslungthe veto bold;
Congress shook its wicked head,

And knocked the veto cold.
Congnssmen at home this Fall,

Asking re-election;
Up come the voters -all
\Vith strenuous objection.

-Baltimore Americ2n.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

co., PENNA.DEL.

EVE·RLASTING -GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the

SAjJf. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

ElectricalBoods of all Descriptions,
TUBULAR

EVERYWHERE.

ENDURESAND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Line.,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate'. Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

\Va build a very h2ndsome and effective BURGLA.R
ALARM ApPARATUS, working llarts all nickel.plated,
gi"ing thorough protection Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches,
&c., $2).00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.

P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del. Co., P2.
Telegraph Office Address-SwARTHMORE, Pa.

STREET EVERY

FOR SALE BY

zo
()

:x:....
~ FOR SALE BY
trl I •
:< !House-Furnishlug

and
Crockery Dealers

LAMP. WIND.
H.M. BRENNAN,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

Stove and Har(hvare

Dealers

No. 3 Burner, 3X inch \Viele. Heii::ht, 22 inchc; l

AND

Wadsworth. Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
EVERYWHERE.

YOLo III.---NO. si.•
50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12,. 1882.--===================================================:

EBBING AND FLO\VING. A GOOD RULE. thing applies to writing for the press. The
The following advice emanated from Syd- man who uses the simplest language uses the

ney Smith: "When you rise in the morning most powerful argument. The man who
form the resolution to make the day a happy avoids all lengthy words and high-flown
one to a fellow creature. It is easily done; a phrases takes the shortest cut to the under-
left-off garment to a man who needs it; a standing and good wi1l of those who follow
kind word to the sorrowful; an encouraging him. ----- ....... -..'11_----
expression to the striving-trifles in them. ELEIlIENTS OF SUCCESS.
selves as light as air-will do at least for the In order to have any success in life, or any
twenty-four hours. And if yOU are young worthy success, you must resolve to carry
depend upon it it will tell when you are old; into your work a fulness of knowledge-s-not
and if you are old, rest assured it will send merely a sufficiency, but more than a suffi-
you gently and happily down the stream of ciency. In this respect, follow the rule of the
time to eternity. By the most simple arith- machinists. If they want a machine to do
metical calculation look at the result. If you the work of six horses, they give it nine.
send one person-only one-happily through horse power, so that they may have a reserve
each day, that is 365 in the course of a year. of three. To carryon the business of life
And suppose you live forty years only after you must have surplus power, Be lit for
you commence that course of medicine, you more than the thing you are now doing. Let
have made 14,600 beings happy-at all events everyone know that you have a reserve in
for atime,"________ ..... ~-'.._---- yourself; that you have more power than

A BRAVE LITTLE DA.UGHTER. you are now using. If you are not too large
for the place you now occupy, you are too

There is a very pretty story by Miss Strick- small for it. How full our country is of bright
land, in her" Queens of England," of a little examples, not only of those who occupy some
girl who saved her father's life: I, was in proud eminence in public life, but in every.
the time of Queen Mary, and Lord Preston, place you may lind men going on with steady
the father of the child, was condemned to nerve, attracting the attention of their fellow-
death for conspiring to bring back the exiled citizens, and carving out for themselves
King James to the throne. Her name was names and fortunes from small and humble
Lady Catherine Graham, and she was only beginnings, and in the face of formidable
nine years of age. The poor child was, dur-
ing the trial of her father, left in the Queen's ~~:~ae~~~; s;;~:t~~i:i~t~; v~~:;:~; ~~~w~;~
apartments in Windsor Castle. The day.. N. Y. If you wish to know his name, go into
after the condemnation of Lord Preston, the any hardware store and ask for the best
Queen found the little Lady Catherine in St. hammer in the world, and if the salesman be
George's Gallery, gazing earnestly on the an intelligent man, he will bring you a
whole length picture of James II, which sti1l hammer bearing the name of D. Maydole,
remains there. Struck with the mournful Young gentlemen, take that hammer in your
expression on the young girl's face, Mary hand, drive nails with it and draw inspira-
asked her what she saw in the picture which tion from it,
made her look on it so particularly. .. I was Thirty years ago a boy was struggling
thinking," said the innocent child, .. how through the snows of Chenango Valley, try-
hard it is that my father must die for loving ing to hire himself to a blacksmith. He sue.
yours." The story goes that the Queen, ceeded, and learned his trade; but he did
pricked in conscience by this artless reply, more. He took it into his head that he could
immediately signed the pardon of Lord make a better hammer than any other man
Preston, and gave the father back to the child. had made. He devoted himself to the task-----...---........--SIMPLE LANGUAGE. for more than a quarter of a century. He

studied the chemistry of metals, the strength
Daniel Webster was once asked by an old of materials, the philosophy of form. He

and intimate friend what was the key to sue- studied failures. Each broken hammer
cess in his pleas at the bar. He was then at taught him a lesson. There was no part of
the very zenith of his fame. His answer was the process that he did not master. He taxed
short: .. The use of simple language and his wit to invent machines to perfeCt and
short words." If you can get a volume of his cheapen his processes. No improvement in
speeches, and will read' some of the Iinest working steel or iron escaped his notice.
efforts he made, you will observe the sim- \Vhat may not twenty-live years of effort
plicity of the language which he uses and accomplish when concentrated on a singh;
which every person in his hearing could objeCt? He earned success; and now, when
understand. Simplicity in this respeCt char-
aCterizes the majority of the words nsed in his name is stamped on a steel hammer, it is

his note, his bond, his integrity embodied in
the construCtion of his sentences, and this steel. The spirit of the man is in each
gave his efforts their wonderful effeCt. It hammer, ancl the work, like the worlrman, is
made no difference whether it was at the bar, unrivaled. Mr. Maydole is now acknowl·
in the Senate of the United States, or on the edged to have made the best hammer in the
rostrum during the heat of a camrai~n- world. Even the sons of Thor, across the
simple words of one or two syllables, and in sea, admit it.-ExtraCt from an address by
many cases a large number of these simple James A. Garlield.
word,; will be found strung along together, _

EVERY MORNING. FOUR AY Iifty, sixty, or seventy at a time. Not only GLEANINGS.COAL, FEED, ",L ,H, could his hearers in the Senate understand Justice delayed is justice denied ..
Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies, CUT HAY, STRAW, him, but, as his speeches were printed and The greatest faCtor of eloquence is sin-

Dr'LA '6''ARE p"uOS,nu'A T"rf', scattered broadcast, his constituency and all cerity.
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. 1:.,", TJ' rn, I:.~,

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED WM. PENN EVANS' who read could understand the full force of A charaCter that will not defend itself is
Celebrated Malvern Flour, every argument he used, and knew precisely rarely worth defending.

__ ~ __ W_I_T_H__ F_I_N_E__ C_A_K_E_S._____ (P"tent Process), what he meant. This was exaCtly the case .
, with Edward Everett and Charles Sumner, It IS the enemy whom we do not expeCt

$66 a wee.kin yourowlI town. *s .utfit free. In 1.J-( and ••~ 1bBag., or by the Barrel. who I'Sth m st dN' " and no doubt many of our readers have the e 0 angerous.
o ~sk. E.-erything new. 'Capital not AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC., If d b h . .

Mall requ.'red. We will furnishyou everything cheaper editions of Demosthenese and we ou t t e Justice of an aCtion, we
as mY are maklD& fortunes. Ladies make as much MORTON DEL CO PAif yen. and boysand &,lrl.make&reat pay. Reader, ,..,. Cicero. Both of these men delighted in .ought to abstain from doing it.
pa Ouwant.a businessat which vou can make great N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load . I I d' . I blir~the tll,!eyo~ work, write for particulars to H. shipped to any station alone the W. c. a. P. R. I simp e an~uage, an In sImp e ut ex pres- He who attempts to cleanse a blot with

TT& Co .• 1O1'tland,MalDe. I R. at Reduced Rates. sive and understandable words. The same dirty Iinger~ makes a greater blur.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

The tide went out-
Shiaingpebble. and shells that lay
On the shore, at the beckof the white-armedspray

Went out with the tide.

The tide went out-
And a hundred ships asleep on the strand
Sprangup, and away fromthe hatefullaad

Went out with the tide.

The tide went out-
And a life as sweet as a life might be,
Drifting away to the unknown sea,

Went out with the tide.AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

The tide came in-
The pebbles and shells, with the waves' disdain
Flung from their arms to the shore again,

Came in with the tide.

SAM~ R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DBALER IN

ElectricalBoods of all Descriptions,

The tide came in-
The weary ships from their voyaging,
Laden with many a precious thing,

Came in with the tide.

The tide came irr-
But the llfe, as sweet as a life might be,
Came not back from the unknown sea, ....

Came not in with the tide.
-EMILIE A BRADDOCK, in Our C01ftln~lIt.-------- -----

AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Tele!traph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burgtar Alarms, A&,ent for Apple-
!tate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.'

WE build a very handsome and effective BURGLA.R
~L~RM ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel-plated,
gnmg thorough protection Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches,
&.c., $2$.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.

P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del.ce., Pa.--
Telegraph OfficeAddress-SWARTHMORE,Pa,

THE FOOL AND PHILOSOPHER.
Two men, the one a philosopher and the

other a fool, were in the services of the same
master, and both slept in the same bed. The
philosopher lay on the outside. One morn-
ing, having overslept themselves, the master
coming with a whip, flogged the philosopher,
who happened to be nearest to his entrance
into his room. "This I will avoid another
time," said the philosopher to himself. On

SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S the next night, therefore, he changed sides
H· h G d with the fool. In the morning they again
19 - ra e Bone Phosphate, transgressed, and the ~aster came to chas-

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO I tise them, but reofleeting' that he had before
, whipped the man' that was nearest, he

PURE GROUND IIBONE thought it but just that the other should feel
his displeasure. He went to the other side
of the bed, and the blows again fell on the
philosopher, thus confirming the general
truth, " the wisest cannot avoid their fate."-----........ ..-.

HO"\V TO KEEP A SITUATION.
The Workingman says: "Lay it down as

a foundation rule, that you will be faithful in
that which is least. Pick up the loose nails,
bits of twine, clean wrapping paper, and put
them in their places Be ready to throw in

C. C. OCDEN, an odd hour or half hour's time when it will
OGDEN'S SIDING. be an accommodation, and don't seem to

-------~----------- make a merit of it. Make yourself indispen-
sable to him, and he will lose many of the
opposite kind before he will part with you.
Those young men who watch the time to see
the very second their working hour is up,

OLD RELlA R
who leave, no matter what the state the work

BLE BAlfE Y I may be in, at precisely the instant-who cal-
, , I culate the exaCt amount they can slight their

work, and yet not get reproved-who are
CLIFTON HEIGHTS. lavish in their employers' goods, will always

be the Iirst to receive notice that times are
FRESH BREAD ROLLS dull, and their services are no longer re-

, , quired."
~~"'="""'="""'="""'="""'=""""""""'"

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS !

AND

CAROLINA .ROCK,
AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

Allof which...ill be sold low.

,BREAD! BREAD! I

J. M. GECKELER'S

AND
HANNUM go BEATTY;

DEALERS 1M
BISCUITS
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THE CHRONICLE.

MORTON NEWS.
Dr. Goddard will remove to his city home

on Monday next.
The grounds of the Church of the Atone-

ment are to be enclosed with a fence made of
cedar posts and cable wire.

The annual collection for coal for Ked ron·
M. E. Church was taken on Sunday morning
last and the contributions amounted to· the
handsome sum of $81.00.

The Public Library Association will re-
The prospects for \Vest Fernwood are very move their cases from Morton Hall and take

bright. T. E. Bartram has begun another possession of a room in the rear of Dicke.
new house in that part of the village. When son's drug store, next week. The new loea.
it is completed it will be the tenth house built tion is better suited to the purposes of the
there by Mr. Bartram this year. Houses rent Library, and we trust that a greater public
as fast as they are put up and pay 10 and 12 interest may be awakened in behalf of the
per cent. on the amount invested in them. Association. .

The fram.e· ,,:ork of t~e corrugated PiP~ The Rev. Samuel Durburrow, of Philadel.
.factory of Ostm & Obdlke has been raise phia, will preach and administer the H I
a.nd the bU~lding will ~e pushed to compl Communion in the Church oftheAtoneme~r.
tlon as ra.pldly as possIble. on Sunday morning next, commencing at

A meetmg for the purpose of reorganizin II o'clock.
the Lyceum was held in the p~blic school The pig-sty nuisances which have been

PUBLISHED

EVERY TIIURSDA Y EVENING,
BY

:ED'W" .A.~D VV'.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OF.SUBSCRJ.l'TJ.ON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SRVRNTY·PIVR CENTS.

"-Communications on topics Of local J"nt,rut ,r
it,ms of local news will O~r1ad1y WdCOI1Ud from
""liable jursolls in all jarts of the county. JVrit~
6riljiy and to the joint and send/avors as early ill
Ou week asjossible, giving-full name and address,
not necessary for publication, out/vr private in/or.
,.,lZtion 0/ tlu pltblislur.

MORTON, PA., OCT. 12, 1882.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

~
house on Thursday evening last. The 'Offi-' maintained during the past Summer in some I
cers elected for the ensuing term were: Presi- parts of the village will not be tolerated next
dent, H. M. Hoffner; Secretary! Elijah TaY-1 Summer. Complaints will be ~~ter~d against I
lor; Treasurer, George \V. ·;Lyster .. In I all who perpetuate these abominations, as a
a.dditiOn to the regular lyceum exercises, a I number of gentlemen h.ave determined to II

lecture course has been arranged. John B. have them removed Patience has ceased to
Robinson, Esq., of Media, will deliver a be a virtue.
series of ten lectures during the Winter. Mr. ,Mr. Edward Lownes, of Springfield, who,
J. Milton Lutz is also expected to lecture, so 'has been engaged as a civil engineer on a I
that altogether the lyceum will be a highly new branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad I
profitable place to spend an evening.' The at Littlefalls, Minnesota, returned to his
regular sessions will be. held on Wednesday home on Sunday last. He looks robust and
evening of each week. The first session was speaks favorably of that section of the coun-
held last evening. try.

The mill of the Messrs. Callaghan, at An- A baby carriage, occupied by a young son
gora, stopped on Thursday la~t for two of Wrn. Nollenberger, which had been left
weeks. In the meantime a new drying standing in the middle of Kedron avenue,
machine is to be put in the mill, as the caused the horse of George E. Wells to take
weavers have been frequently thrown out of fright and run away on Tuesday evening.
work for a day at a time ·because they have The animal plunged into the barbed wire
not had the facilities for drying the wool fast fence in front of J. H. Irwin's apple orchard,
enough to keep them at work steady. The breaking off two of the iron posts and throw-
new machinery will prevent delays in the ing itself down. Mr. Wells jumped from the
future. QUIZ. wagon and held the horse down, and several

... --- ... - persons went to his assistance and helped
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. him extricate the animal from the wire. The

barbs lacerated the horse's flesh in several
places, but no one was injured and the wagon
was but slightly damaged.

At a meeting of the Town Improvement
Committee, held on Monday evening last, it
was decided that the amounts subscribed for
a board walk on Morton avenue should be
collected at once and an effort made to grade
and I<iYthe walk on that thoroughfare as
soon as possible. Also that an entertainmen
be given to further the purpose for which
they were elected. This entertainment will
be given at Morton Hall on Friday evenin~,
20th inst. It will be under the direttion of
Prof. Wilmore Lynde, of Philadelphia. The;
programme will be of a varied ch.\racter and
will consist of feats of slight of hand, ven-
triloquism, Punch and Judy show, perform-
ance of a trained dog, et<:. This will be an
interesting and entertaining exhibition,
aflording amusement alike to the young and
the old. It is sincerely hoped that the laUd-I D. S. EWIN G, Gen'} Agt.,
able object for which it is to be given will in- 1127 Cheatnut Street, Phllad'a.
sure a large attendance and thus help along I DR. D. Itl. TINDALL,
the improvement of our neighborhood. I HOMEOPATHIST,

\Ve have had numerous calls from ladies =O~TON. D:EL. COO. ::E".A.••
and gentlemen at our new office this week. I Can be consulted at hi.s residence before 10 o'clock

. a. m. and In the evenings.
If you have a deSIre to stop in and see us,
don't hesitate. Visitors are welcome.

had a public The windows of the Morton grammar
week. He is school room have been very prettily deco·

rated with pot plants of various kinds, many
of which are in bloom. Miss Harrison takes
great pains in making the school room attrac-
tive to her pupils.
If you want china or glassware call at

Evans's new dry goods, grocery and provi-
sion store.

H 'l

CLIFTON ITEMS. ..
The Star Base Ball Club, of this place, de-

feated the Osterheldt Club, of Kingsessing,
at Jumbo Park, Philadelphia, on Saturday
last, by a score of 7 to 9, and won a purse of
$25.00.

A Democratic meeting will be held in Clif-
ton, on Saturday evening, November 4th. .

A meeting of Independent Republicans
was held at the Clifton school house on Mon-
day evening. Prof. Wm. G. Fischer, the
well-known dealer in pianos and organs, of
Philadelphia, whose handsome Summer resi-
dence is at this place, was called to the chair.
He introduced as the first speaker Francis
A. Lewis, Jr., a member of the Philadelphia
bar, who made an eloquent address. Joseph
Chadwick, editor of the Record, and Thomas
H. Speakman, also addressed the meeting
on the issues of the present campaign. \Vhile
the latter was referring to the high character
and standing of John C. Price and A. Lewis
Smith, the Independent candidates for
Assembly, an aged· man who sat at the left of
the speaker, said: "A. Lewis Smith is a
good man," which is the universal opinion
of this locality. Price and Smith will run
well in Upper Darby. Prof. Fischer said at
the close of the meeting that while he was a
personal friend of General Beaver, he would
not vote for him because of his (Beaver's)
political relations to the clan Cameron.

Some of the employees at Hoffman's mill,
Kellyville, who quit work on account of a
reduction of wages, have returned to work,
but th~re is a number who will not submit to
the reduction and still decline to go back
unless the old wages are restored.

St. Stephen's P. E. Church has begun the
foundation walls of a new parsonage just
west of the church edifice, the plans sub-
mitted by George W. Cowans having been
selected and the contract awarded to \Vm.
H. Free, who erected the other beautiful
buildings connected with this parish. The
parsona!:,e will be a complete structu·re. It
will contain nine rooms, with bay window
and front porch, bath room, with hot and cold
water, and will cost about $4500. Funds ar
still needed, and those who wish to contribut
may send subscriptions to Frederick Chase,
accounting warden, Clifton. LOOKOUT.

----- .... -....-._-----
FERNWOOD NOTES.

~jl:I I ,. "~IL .,;.----o-wTHE~ _______

~NNING

George B. Russell has commenced to build
an eight room dwelling at Prospect Park,
near the premises of Edward Burke.

The ladies' Mite Society of Prospect Park
1\1. E. Church expect to give an oyster supper
in the basement of the church somewhere
about the middle of next ~,onth.

A gunner who is a member of one of the
club houses on Crum creek, shot himself
accidentally in the right arm while loading
his gun near Crum Lynne, on Sunday. He
shattered the muscles of the arm and the
limb hung limp from the shoulder. He was
taken to the train on a stretcher and con-
veyed to the University Hospital at Philadel-
phia. •

A pony which is described as "a little
beauty," was purchased last week by Mr.
Wm. B. Hutchinson, of Ridleyville. Mr.
Hutchinson's family were in the parlor enter-
taining some friends when he arrived home
with the animal and he surprised the entire
company and caused considerable amuse-
ment by leading the newcomer into the house
to the"parlor door, where it was formallv in-
troduced to all present. -
. A gentleman who resides near Ridleyville

says his wife recently ate three pounds of
catfish at one meal. \Vhew!

Calvin Nixon, of Norwood,
sale of personal property last
about to remove to the city.

James Lodge received a postal card from a
gentleman residing near Lima, a few days
ago, stating that a man answering the de-
scription of John Lodge had been seen.in
that vicinity, but the whereabonts of the un.
fortunate young. man is still.a mystery.

RIDLEY PARK.
Two fine sorrel horses from Ohio arrived

at Ridley Park a few days ago fi)r General
Jeffries. The General .now has the hand-
somest equipage in th~ vicinity.

Officer Price arrested three tramps on
Saturday night and locked them up until
Sunday morning, when he let them go on
their weary, wandering way... .......-._-----

FEGT IN EVERY PARTICU
~r~W~~~~vA1~fnl~~"4~tR
Of~NEWHoME~b

·SEWING MACHINE CO,
~ ~

CH ICAGO.I LL .'-'"
..• --. ORAN GE. MASS.
AND ATLANTA GA.-~··

n~'DEPENDENT',..

REPUBLI CAN TICKET.
LOCAL N EWS ·::l·'·': Attetnpted Robbery.

~i .• · Burglars attempted to break into the resi-================::::==.:: 'd~nce of H. C. Kees, at Ridley Park, on
A PUBLICsale of a fine lot of freshco·w~;· Sunday night last. The ringing of the bnrg-

springers, fat cows, etc., will be h~id 'lin Wl~'j'ar alarm aroused the family, and the thieves
premises of Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield, on took to their heels.
Thursday next. ',L 'I, Run-a-,-v-a~y··M-ls-h-a-p-.

REMOVED.- The patrons of the" CH'koN1~ While the family of Mr. Frederick Chase,
CLE are invited to call at our" new ·bffice in of Darby township, was driving to church on
the second story of Wm, E. Dickeson's drug. 'Sunday morning last, their horses became
store building, on Morton avenue;' near the frightened and ran away, throwing the occu-
railroad station. Job printing of every de- pants of the carriage out into the road. So
scription at fair rates. far as we can learn no one was injured.

NEWS BR,I:BFS;'
---,.,_.\. :

Items of Interest FrOlm' All Around.

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILA.

.-

William Pratt, Jr., of Middletown, this
county, has a sow that gave:6irt~. to .17 pigs
one day last week.·'

A valuable sorrel mare owned by J .. C
Hall, of Darby township, was found dead. in
its stall this morning. It is supposed to have t ,

died from colic.
Samuel R. Shipley, of East Bradford, Ches-

ter county, has sold his property at B. C.
Junction to Dr. Livingstone, who now re-
sides on the premises.

The twentieth anniversary of the wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Edwards, was cele-
brated at their home on Baltimore pike,
Springfield, on Tuesday evening.

A Regular Republican meeting will be held
in Morton Hall, on Thursday evening next.
Addresses will be made by Han. Wm. Ward,
Jos. Ad. Thompson and Jesse M. Baker.

A joint discussiou of the political issues of
the present canvass will take place at Con-
cordville Hall, on Saturday evening next,
between Thomas W. Johnson and George
Drayton, Independents, and John Edwards
and James Sweeney, Regulars.

The Delaware County Fair terminated
successfully on Sa'urday, about 8000 people
being present on that day. The fair was a
success in every respect except in the balloon
ascension announced, but which did not take
place; the lady aeronaut having failed to flll-
fill the terms of her agreement.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,..• -'.

'JOHN STEWART, OF FRANKLIN.

. FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNO~.•.. '
'LEVI BIRD DUFF, OF ALLEGHENY.

FOR SECRETARY·OF INTERNAL'.,AF'FAIRS.
GEORGE W. MERRICK, OF TIOGA.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
AttorneYrPt-Law an,d Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER7

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and OrnamentalWork, JobbinJ:and CementinJ:

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
25 by r~ feet.at $80.$100and $150apiece. Ap- Promptly Attended to.
ply to Eo W. SMITH, Morton.

8. s. GASlK~LL,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.

Barn Burned. .:Accident •• FOR SUPREME JUDGE, ,.; v.
GEORGE JUNKIN, OF PHILADELPHIA.

';

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

The barn of Mrs. Baldwin Hd~aTa, at A few evenings ago while the family of Mr.
Newtown Square, was destroyed by' Jire on

I F. Goff, of Chadd's Ford, were seated in
Thursday evening last. The building' con-• ,their parlor talking to some friends, the large
tained about 75 tons of hay and the grain chandelier in the room suddenly fell upon a
crops raised on the farm last season, all of I I d d . h f . I Th h n• . . tab e oa e Wit ancy arne es. e c a -
which were consumed 111 the fla~e.s. The delier was shattered to fragments aud the
live stock was rescued. The building and I . 1 h bl b I< The
contents were insured in the' Delaware aruc es on t. e ta e were ro cen,

6000
h fi .. -<; prompt exertions of those present prevented

County Mutual.for $ . T e re IS sup- h . h h b . fi. . w at mig t ave een a serious reo
posed to have been the work of.an lDcendlary. h W II fL' '11 . fl'n d a, • , Jon a s, 0 elpervl e, III IL,e

Everhart Notninated t'or Congresli~ severe gash in his left foot, a few days ago,
The fifth meeting of the Congres~ional while engaged in cutting wood.

Conferees of Chester and Delaware co'finties, It was Bartholomew Larkins, of Heyville,
was held at the Bingham House;' i"hiladel- and not Campbell, as the types made us say
phia, last night. After the first ballot the last week, who was killed by falling from a
Delaware county conferees 'withdre'>\o the car on the Elevated Road.
name of Hon. Wm. Ward, and the nomina-
tion of Senator James B. Everhart,bf thesterBold Robbery in Media.
county, was made unanimous. After the .The residence of Dr. Mathues, of Media,
nomination Senator Everhart was sent for was broken into on Thursday afternoon last
by the conferees and acquainted with the re- while the family were at the Delaware County
sult of the meeting, and he was occupied Fair, entrance being effected throu~h the
until a late hour receiving the congratulations kitchen door. The American says the goods
of his friends. The delegates were' Amos taken were about $250 worth of silverware
Gartside', Orlando Harvey ahd 'G. 'Po DeniS, belonging to Mr. and Mrs. McAllister, Phila-
of Delaware countYi Dr. J. Rick\abaugh, delphia City bonds to the amount of $350
Francis M. Jacobs and W. B. Phelps, of belonging to Mrs. Mathues, Building Asso-
Chester. .. ,. ."... ciation stock to the amount of $1000, a gold

General Be~:e~ ,in iedia. watch and pair of bracele'ts belongin!:, to Miss
E. K. Mathues, a silver watch with a quantity

A mass meeting of Regular Republicans Thof jewelry and other articles of value. e
was held in the Court House, at Media, on honds and building association stock were
Saturday night last, an audience sufficient to . valueless to the thieves as the Doctor pre-
fill the Court room having assembled to hear vented their negotiation.
a discussion of the issues of the campaign.
Hon.J .M. Broomall was called tel the chair and
made a short address, after which a large list
of vice-presidents and secretaries was read.
Isaiah Wears, the colored orator of Philadel-
phia, was then introduced. He spoke at con-
siderable length and was frequently ap-
plauded. Sen~tor Greer was the next
speaker. After speaking for about 15 minutes
he was interrupted by the arrival of General
Beaver, who· was greeted with loud cheers,
while the band played" Hail to the Chief."
When the cheering ceased, the Senator re-
sumed, but soon brought his remarks to a
close. General Beaver was next introduced.
He spoke for about 15 minutes when he with-
drew amid the applause of the audience. The
concluding speech was made by Chairman
Cooper, after which tthree rousing cheers
were given for the State ticket and the audio
ence dispersed.

--- .....---
A 'Votnan Ra ..... hed.

On Tuesday night last four young men
entered the residence of Benjamin \V. Levis,
a bricklayer, at 712 McIlvain street, Chester,
and, after getting the man drunk, assaulted
and outraged his wife. The woman's story is
that she returned late in the afternoon from
Philadelphia, and that about 10 o'clock in the
evening she went to' the Morton· House, at
Eighth and Morton avenue, for some liquor
for her husband. This had been refused her
nephew because of his being a minor, and he
followed her when· she 'went for it. At her
request, John McKinney and Wm. McFad-
den, with two others w'hose names she does
not know, led her nephew home and entered
the house. After Mr. Levis had become help-
less from the effects of the liquor, the four
young men assaulte<Lher. She screamed
murder and struggled to free herself from
them, dU~ing which they beat her about the
head, scratched het' face. and blackened her
eyes. In the struggle.the door panels and
several chairs were,.hroken." She sa)'s that
they were inthe house until' two o'clock in
the morning, ;when, after accomplishing their
fiendishpurpo,se, they lefL She entered com·

. plaint ,ag~nlit the parties on Wednesday
1l10rni~.-alester News.

FOR CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE,
WM. McMICHAEL, OF PHILADElPHIA.

COUNTY TICKET.
·I.J

FOR ASSEMBLY(Northern District.)
A. LE\VIS S~iITH, ~F MEDIA.

FOR ASSEMBLY'fSouthem District,)
JOHN C. PRICE, OF CHESTER.

INDEPENDENT r,

Republican '1\1eetings.

FEED.
HOUSE PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALcr.

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. Co., Pa .

Gunners Arrested.
Two Philadelphians who were gunning

along Darby creek, near Ridleyville, were
arrested on Sunday last by Constable Davis.
They had a hearing before 'Squire Price, of
Norwood, and were each fined $25. After
being discharged they took the earliest train
for their homes. They will probably go to
church next Sunday.

THE. INDEPENDENT COUNTY EXECU-
TIVE COMMITTEE.have appointed times and
places for meetings as follows:

Harerford, (Eaole,) MUftllay, October :16th.

Linwood, Tuesday, Octo/'er :17th.

Thornbury, TI".rsday, October 19th.

South Chester, Octol,er 20th.

Morton, OctolJer 24th.

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

NE-W-
DRY GOODS,

Grocery It. Pro'ision Store,
MORTON,P.J1.

The r~idents' of 1ttorton and Vicinity are invited to
visit my new store, which I ltave just stocked

wit~ Dry Goods, Groceries, and
Provisions.

~IORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Snft'erlng 'Vlth Lockjaw.
Adam Miller, foreman on the farm of Jacob

Alberger, Tinicum, cut his foot badly while
fastening a bridge whiCh crosses a ditch on
the farm, during the recent severe rainstorm.
Dr. Boone dressed the wound, but the man
was seized with lockjaw a few days ago, and
little hopes are entertained of his recovery.
Drs. Boone and Forwood are in attendance.

Cardington Matters.
A number of young people gathered at the

residence of Mr. Ottowell Lomax, on Friday
evening last, and a pleasant time was spent
in amusements of a social character.

Horatio Taylor, who a short time ago was
badly bur~ed, is now confined to his home
with erysipelas. .

Two law suits occurred at this place on
Monday, in one case causing a young man
to suddenly betake himself to other parts to
escape the clutches of the law, and in the
other costing a young woman $5 for the privi-
lege of slapping one of her own sex in the
face.

A peddler, who beside carrying a basketful
of notions was burdened with rather more
fire-water than he could successfully navi-
gate under, excited our residents on Monday
by his loud cries of" murder!" He had
been attacked and robbed of part of his
merchandise by a thief who was just scam-
pering' out of sight as some of our citizens
appeared on the scene. UNCLE TIM....

ROCKDALE, (Rockdale Hall,)
October 25th.

UPPER PROVlIJENCE, (Rose Tree,)
October 26th.

C1lester, O~to'Jer 28tl ••

00. You Want a' Reliable Watch
.A.T .A. LOVV' ::E"aJ:C:E~

THEN GO TO

HaLL'S, Orange St., Media,

:llo...ellrlle, October 30tl ••

Broomall, October 30th.

Leiper/rUle, October 3:1st.

WHO ALSO KEEffi ALL KINDS OF b
Jewelry, Silverware and ;; J .

Clocks.· '-l -.'
Goods Warranted as Represented or ~, ..

Money Refunded. .... .~ -

FLOUR, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,
CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
The Best Goodsat LowestMark~t Prices. 'Orders

called forand goodsdelivered10any part of Mo~to~,
Spring HilI, or the-surrounding country. Your pa ..
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

Hand-Made Bricks of Superio.,.. quality
and at LOlfJp.st Market Pri~e6

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONEER7

.(At the residenceof Jesse Johnson),
RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales or Real Estate and Personal Property care

(ully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

PASTURE.-WILL TAKE TO PASTURE
twOor three Horses, with stabling at ni~hts. Ap ..
ply to J. H. OGDEN, Oakdale.

FOR RENT.-TWO GOOD FIVE ROOM
houses. in Morlan. Apply to E. W. SMITH,
at this office.

Fernwood, NOl1enlber :1st.

Middletown, (Lima :Elttlt,) No"ember :4 .. d.
1\.TOTICE.-THE REV. JOHN H. PIKE.1., will preach at Sharon Hill Station, on Sunday

'morning next, commencing at 10.30 o'clock. All
are cordially invited.

Upland, Nove-mber 2nd •

Chester, Norember 4th.

lJIediq, No""mber 4th.NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.-NOTICE
is hereby given that the "artnership ,existing.be
tween \Vm. B. Evans and Amos G. Evans, dOIng

business at Ji'ernwood9 under the firm name of Evans &
Bro., was this day dissolved by mutual consent The
business will be continued by the said \V. B. Evans,
to whom all debts due said partnership are to be paid
and all claims due from the same are to be presented.

WM. B. EVANS.
AMOS G. EVANS.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS ,
MEDIA, PA.

Fernwood.Oct. 5th, 1882.
------~- The Latest Improved Corpse Pre ... rver

Uud in all Casu.WAGONS FOR SALE.
GEORGE R. VERNON, M. D•

(University of Pennsylvania,)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS. DEL. COUNTY. PENNA.
Officehours: 7 to 9 .... M. aDd5 106 p. M.

:Messagesmay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
){OrtOD, Pa.

Germantown, Market, Dearborn
And other Styles of WagoRs of our own make,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
Also, several Second ..Hand Wagons for sale cheap.

WOLF Ill. EVANS,
Spri.!gfield,near Marple P.O .• Delaware Co.• Pa.

Railroad Accidents.

John Malone, a brakeman of a freight train
on the Baltimore Central Railroad, was
knocked oft the top of a car· on Wednesday
oflast week, by an overhead bridge, and had
his right leg severed at the thigh and one of
his arms cut oft. He died shortly after the
accident. He resided at Port Deposit, Md.
To prevent accidents of this kind in the
future the Railroad Company is having a net
work made of rope suspended at a proper
height on either side of these bridges. It is
so constructed that when a man comes in
contact with it he will fall into it and thus
prevent a fatal disaster.

On Tuesday afternoon engine 219, drawing
the pay car of the Central Division of the P.,
\V. & B. R. R., ran into the local freight train
which was standing at Media, and did con-
siderable damage. The pilot of the engine
was knocked out of shape and three of the
freight cars badly damaged. It is said that
the rear flagman of the freight train was not
at his post.

DENTISTRY.PUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE
premises of the subscriber, in Springfield, one
mile north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.

R. R.,on
5t1l day, (Tlmrsday), :10th Mo., (Oct.) :19,

A fine lot of Fresh Cows, Sprin:ers, F...t Cows, &c.

~

: ,. This st.ock I have cOllected~...
myself m Westmoreland Co., '

. Pa.. and Ohio. Willj;uaran.
tee all stock to be as represented. Sixty days cn:dit.

50 Pure Bred Plymouth Rock Chickeas.
Gao. WORRELL,Auc. WlII. H. LOWNES.

Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Sireet, Philadel.
phia, would caU the attention of aU suffering pe.ple to
her new system of plate work. By this new method
which is my own invention, I caD insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouth! built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

Mrs. Treadwellwas the first lady dentist in the field
and for over 2S years of hard. practical study, has bec~
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth.- 1 he suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.

Gas .Jlnd other anesthetics given (or the painles~
extraclfon of teeth. \

D.I1 VISON, YO UNG 9" CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

3~1 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
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=======================================================, -================================================TO EVICT RATS.

A writer in the Scientific American says:
••\Ve clean our premises of the detestable
vermin, rats, by making whitewash yellow.
with copperas and covering the stone and
rafters with it. In every crevice in which a
rat may go we put the crystals of the cop-
peras and scatter in the corner of the floor.
The result was a perfect stampede of rats
and mice. Since that time not a footfall of
either rats or mice has been heard around
the house. Every Spring a coat of yellow
wash is given the cellar as a purifier, as a rat
exterminator, and no typhoid, dysentery, or

TE~IPEIt. fever, attacks the family. Many persons de-
Happy is he who can command his temper llberasely attract all the rats in the neighbor-

even under trying circumstances. The evils hood, by leaving the fruits and vegetables
of unbridled tempers are beyond calculation. uncovered in the cellar, and sometimes even
The violent temper of a fretful and irascible the soap is left open for their regalement.
man gives his friends much concern. If he Cover up everything eatable in the cellar and
has any real sensibility, the emotions he feels in the pantry and you will soon starve them
are as painful as those he causes in the out. These precautions, joined, to the ser-
breasts of others. When the calm of retire- vices of a good cat, will prove as good a rat
ment succeeds to the bustle of company, his exterminator as the chemist can provide. We
solitary moments are embittered by very, never allow rats to be poisoned in our dwell-
mortifying reflections; for it has been well ing. They are so apt to die between the
remarked, "that anger begins with fully and walls and produce annoyance."
ends with repentance." ..... -------------- _-----

"Being in the country," says a French
writer," I had an example of one' of those
small losses which a family is exposed-to
through negligence. For the want of a latchet
of small value, the wicket of a barn-yard
leading to the fields was often left open.
Everyone who went through drew the door
to, but as there was nothing to fasten the
door with, it was left flapping, sometimes
open, sometimes shut. So the cocks and
hens and chickens got out, and were lost.

.. One day a fine pig got out and' ran off
into the woods; and after the pig ran all the
people about the place-the gardener and
the cook and the dairymaid. The gardener
first caught sight of the runaway, and hasten-
ing after it, sprained his ankle, in conse-
quence of which the poor man was not able
to get out of the house al::ain for a fortnight.
The cook found when she came back from
the pursuit that the linen she had left by the
fire had fallen down and was burning. And
the dairymaid having in her haste neglected

out which very little progress can be made. to tie up the legs of one of the cows the cow
Take physical well-being, for instance. It, had kicked a colt which was in ~he same
seems a simple thing enough to take care of stable, and broken its le~.
the body that it receive no damage, and so .. The gardener's lost time was worth
to observe its l.aws as to promote vitality, twenty crowns, to say nothing of the pain
and ward off dIsease. Knowledge may be he suffered; the linen which was burned and
needed for this watchfulness, patience and the colt which was injured were worth much
care, but not, we imagine, much courage. more. Here, then, was a heavy loss as well
Yet when we remember the various tempta- as much trouble, pla\:ue and vexation for the
tions that come so insidiously, yet so forcibly, want of a latch which would not h:ve cost
to induce us to break these laws, we must threepence."
admit that it takes a brave spirit always to --- - .._-----
withstand them. Is it not from a lack of
courage that we fail to govern our desires for
stimulants and excitements, that sap our
vital powers, or for rich and unwholesome
food that we cannot digest? Does it not reo
quire a courage, that too few of us possess, to
say" No" to the allurements of late hours
and irregular habits, or to the temptations of
over-work and over-straining, which the
hopes and fears of business life engender?- ...•

NE-w"

DRY GOODS,
Grocery ~ Pro~sion Store,

MORTON, PA.

NEVER swerve in your conduct from your
honest conviC\ions; decide because you see
reason for decision, and then act because
you have decided.

WE have but one moment at once, let us
improve it. Our moment will soon come
when this life will cease-may we so live as
to meet it without regret.

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS
.:» Only the tool of designing men"-A

crayon.
-A sculptor can be on a bust without 0F

losing cast.
-A new color is called" honeysuckle." It

must be:tt-too sweet for anything."
-Man is like a glass of beer. Blowing the

top of his head oft settles him.-Picayune.
-It doesn't do to engage in a dispute with

a chemist, for he always has a retort ready.

-The green grocer is one who trusts the
new family in the next block.-N. O. Picayune.

-A Green Bay, Wis., mother writes: "Are
the children of Arabi Bey called Arabi Bey-
bies ?"-N. Y. Telegram.

-Fashion note-Large figures are much
sought after this season-by fortune hunters.

-A Chinese laundryman in Philadelphia
is named Sin Long. It is understood that
his political sympathies are with Cameron.

-Au exchange contains an article on
.. Young Women Who Die Early." This fre-
quently occurs; but the cases of old women
who die early are very few indeed.

-"Can you tell me," asked a Sunday-
school teacher of a little girl, "why the
Israelites made a golden calf?" "Because
they had not gold enough to make a. cow,"
was the reply. .

-Some philosopher has observed that "To
be a good conversationalist, one must needs
be a good listener." This is especially true
if the conversation is to be by telephone.-
Lowell Citizen.

-Lil::htninl'( struck a Nevada man the
other day while he was sweariug. It would
however, take a mighty smart stroke of light-
ning to hit a Nevada mau when he is not
swearing.-Anon.

-A Durfee man announces that he has
discovered a perpetual motion machine. His
gas meter went ahead registering all Sum-
mer, although the room was locked up at the
beginning of the vacation.-Yale Record.

-The Boston Post wants to know" why
shouldn't a girl have her shoes blacked?"
Don't know anything about Boston girls, but
the reason why they cannot in Chicago is be-
cause the bootblacks havn't time.-New
Haven Register. '

-"Vy, my tear poy,' he said at Long
Branch yesterday, "dare ish no blace like
der seasides in Septober ; der air ish fine
like silk und der prizes at der poarding
houses ish sheeper dan living at home, so
dare!"-N. Y. Express.

-Pedestrian, who has dropped a penny in
,front of .. a poor blind man"-" \Vhy, you
humbug, you're not blind." Beggar-" Not
I, sir. If the card says I am, they must have
given me the wronl:: one. I'm dellf and
dumb."-Boston Transcript.

-Against the grain: An Arkansaw boy
who had been reading a humorous paper reo
marked to his father, who was in the field
"cradling" wheat: .. Say, pap, why does
your cradle cnt unwillingly?" "Because it's
dull, I r~ckon," replied the old man. "No,"
said the boy, "because it goes against the
grain."-Arkansaw Traveler.

-That is a big fuss they are raising over
the cannon that knocked Arabi Bey's forts :;e
into smithereens. They may be good for ST R E ET til
battering walls. But for giving the under- :r:
takers a lively time commend us to the toy ~
pistol of youth and the kerosene can of the en
feminine adult.-N. Y. Herald. Cl

-Great invention: An Alabama man in- LA M P. til
vented a patent tail for cows, which would til
knock the flies into the middle of next Sum- Z
mer, and the first time it hit the man who Z
was milking it loosened four teeth for him FOR SALE BY s:
aud took the hide all off his nose. They 0
hadn't thought of that part of it.-Boston Post. Sto\re and Ha.l'd'''lral.eI ~

-Extract from a letter written by one of ":>t
the pupils of a young laclies' boarding school ~
in Massachusetts to her father: "And lastly, til
dear papa, I must tell you that the young Dealers >
fellows in this neighborhood use .bear's til
grease on their hair to such an extent that all
the girls wear oil silk capes. I wish you

wou~~tBel1mkaltobEuym
l
eoneas soon as shej EVER YWH ERE. No.

can. - roo - yn ag e.

WONDERFUL
PRODUCED .BY THE

BUILD "·ELL.

High on the granite wall the builders, toiling,
Heaved up the massive blocks and slabs to place,

With swart and streaming brows and straining sinews,
Under the Summer's blaze.

~IARK T'V AIN'S HOME.

Mark Twain's residence at Hartford is
pointed out as one of the most tasteful, as
well as comfortable houses in that city. His
study, wherein he performs expertly on a
type writer, is in the rear of the house, and
screened by vines and evergreens, To deter
the large number of sight-seers who invade
the place, Mr. Twain has posted on the study
door the sign: .. Step soltly 1 Keep away!
Do not disturb the remains!" In the centre
of the study there is a table covered with
books.--.,..------ ......~------

Tubular Hot~Bla~t Non-Explo~i
OIL STOVE.

The resideats or 1.lorton and Vicinity are invited to
visit my new store, which I lIave just stocked

with Dry Goods, Groceries, and
Provisions.

And higher yet, amid the chills of Autumn,
Tier upon tier and arch on arch arose:

And still crept upward, coldly, wearily,
"Mid Winter's sifting snows.~

From stage to stage upspring'S the master builder,
Instructing" cheering, chiding here and there:

Scanning. with scrutiny severe and ric:id,
Each lusty laborer's share.

Anon his voice to those most distant shouting
Through the hoarse trumpet makes his orders swell :

Or utters words like these to rouse and hearten-
fI Build well, my men, build well!

"The ropes are strong, and new and sound the pulleys;
The derrick's beams are equal to the strain;

Unerring are the level, line aad plummet;
Let nought be done in vain t

II Build that these walls to coming generations
Your skill, your strength, your faithfulness shall tell;

That all may say, as storms and centuries test them,
TM ",en 0/ old built wdl,"

And ever thus speaks the Great Master Builder
To us, where'er- our' journey-work' may be:

"\Vhate'er the toil, the season or the structure.
Build well-Luild worthily I"

-5. H. BROWNB, in Our c,,,,tin,nt.
HOUSE AND HOME.

Soapsuds from the laundry is the best
thing for house plants, as it fertilizes as well
as moistens.
It is said that from six to eight tumblers of

water should be taken daily, to keep the
system in good condition. Many persons
abstain from its use at meal time, with the
idea that it interferes with digestion. Dr. S.
G. Webber maintains that" it favors diges-
tion, and drunk at meals has a very benefi-
cial effect." The trouble is that so many
people abstain from chewing their food, but
flush their throats with copious draughts of
the liquid to wash down the lumps of unmas-
ticated food, and then blame the water for
the consequent indigestion.-----........-._-----

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, 'with .I_inch 'Vicks. NE'V PA'I'I'EBN-'Ihree BUlnera, "With4-inch 'Vicka.

FLOUR, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,
CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
The Best Goods at Lowest Market Prices. Orders

called for and goods delivered to any part of Morton,
Spring Hill , or the surrounding country. Your pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

DENTISTRY.
Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street, Philadel-

phia, would call the attention of all suffering peeple to
he-rnew system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I C<nt insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 25 years of hard. practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial' and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves. .

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

-------- ...........,------
THE LUIE-KILN CLUB.

The peach stones ceased rattling around
the hall, the windows went down, the munch-
ing of peanuts was hushed and Brother
Gardner had a firm hold of the platform with
his toes as he arose and began :

"A resident of my nayburhud died de
odder day, an' dis eben in' de committee
'pointed to write an eulogy on his character
war' showing me a draft of what dey had
prepar'd, De eulogy am in seckshuns, and
I will quote it to you:

.. He was a man who did not gib to de
poor wid one han' an' steal from de taypay-
ers wid de odder.

" He never gin a dollar to de heathen in
Africa, but he allus paid his debts in America.

.. While he did not purfess to be a perfedr
Christian, he remembered dat only one seat
belonged to him when he trabblt:d.

.. He made no great adoo 'bout his hon-
esty, an' yit he remembered when an' whar'
he borrowed a hoe or a shovel.

.. He did not call hisself better dan his
fellowman, an' yit he had a kind word fur a
boy wid a sore toe an' a ton of coal fur a
naybur wid a broken leg.

" He felt dat he had a duty to do by de
church, an' yit he entered a circus by de
front doah, an' de soun' of a fiddle put new
speer it into his feet.

" If he did not sinl:: his hymns from de
housetops, neither did de world h'ar what he
said when he arrove home an' foun' his wife
sick a-bed, de hired gal gone an' ,de baby
howlin' wid a paper of pins in his mouf."-
Detroit Free Press.

MORAL RESISTANCE.

Aristotle teaches that courage is the first of
all virtues, because it is the one virtue that
makes all others possible. It does, indeed,
seem to be an element in the character with-

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
OUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.

IIZO VINE STREET, PHILA.

D.I1.VISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

~ICHESTNUTSTREE~
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbin~ and Cementin~

Promptly Attended to.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

NO
ASHES!

~T!
AT LAST!

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

CEORCE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONEER,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson),

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care

fUlly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

GEORGE It. VERNON, M. D.
(UniYersity of"Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY. PENNA.

Office hours: 7 to 9 ... M. and 5 to 6 p. II.
Messa~es may be left at Dickesoo's Drug Store,

Morton, Pa.

NO ~RAUQHTS AFFE~T
A PERFECT OIL STOVE

FOR'SALE

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

BY
TIl\II-OTHY WHELAN,,I

I
I

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. 00., PENNA.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.'r .A. :t.oO'W" ]?EJ:~'i.

THEN GO TO

HaLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF'b

oJew-ellT. Sllvenvare and " r
Clocks. -J ~

Goods Warranted as Represented or ~ .
Money Refunded.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People,

of the
to the Patentee

R. S. GASKILL,
HOUSE PAINTER',

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.
HousB PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore',s, Del. Co., Pa.

ENDURESTUBULAR

EVERYWHERE.

EVERY
~o
()

:r:....s:
~I
~ House-Furnishing

and
Crockery Dealers

WIND.

FOR SALE BY

3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Hei~ht, •• inches.

THE IMPORTANCE OF TItIFLES.

GLEANINGS.

He that dares to be wicked sometimes for
his advantage, will be always so if his in-
terest requires it.

There are even now too many bread-eaters,
if they are not brought up to be-bread-
winners.

The man who is very fond of books is
usually a man !If lofty thought and elevated
opinions.

The clown plays the fool for want of money,
but there are plenty of people who do it for
the want of wit.

MelJ may sneer at the truth to-day, and
trample it under foot, and imagine that it is
annihilated, but when they least look for
such a result, it springs up and bears fruit, a
hundred, or possibly a thousand fold.
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THE CHRONICLE. ~tance where th: building ';as tightly roofed I~ext, from 3 to 5 and z to'9 o'clock P',III.,until
In before the chimneys were built.' further notice.

We present our congratulations i'to the pon't forget the entertainment to' be given
CHRONICLE and trust that it may thrive and in Morton Hall to-morrow night,
prosper in its new office as well and better I The regularsessions of the Sunday-school ]
than in the" little one around the corner." of the P. Eo Church of the Atonement will

______ --O-B-S-E-RV,ER., hereafter be held every Sunday afternoon,
.. ... commencing at 2.30 o'clock.· .

CLIFTON ITEMS. Mrs. Eliza Doane received the first pre-
Messrs. Harrison, Grew, Vernon, McMen· mium for print butter at the Delaware

amin and other leading spirits in lyceum County Fair.
work are agitating the reorganization of the A pear tree in the fruit garden of Mr.
lyceum, and as soon as the political wave Richard Young, which was relieved of its
passes over and the community cools off, the fruit a few weeks ago, is now covered with
exercises will be resumed. blossoms.

The Kellyville T. A. B. Society will partici- •A musical and literarv entertainment will
pate in the civic Bi-Centennial parade in' be given in Kedron !\t. E. Church about the'll
Philadelphia on Tuesday next, and are to be first week in November. Miss Tillie Sum-
accompanied by the Kellyville Cornet. Band. mers 'and Mr. Ivins have promised to take

Some malicioue-scoundrel'uniesed .hirnself part. "I

on Saturday last by bre'akfngitllt the tops of .A Regular _R~Ii~~1t~,'IT. meeting wi1l be held
MORTON PA OCT 88 ten palings of thefence ill-fr'orttoltlflutrt'Brae' 111 Morton H1l1rt~1~, evening. An Indepen-

, ., • 19, I 2. Dr. Given's 'Asylum. Tile Doctorhas offered dent Republican meeting will be held in the I
a reward of $25,00 for information that will same place on Tuesday evening next, Oct.

CORRESPONDENCE. lead to the arrest and conviction of the guilty 24th. :~,' I
party. Such a cowardly and unwarranted The Rev:. Robert McKay and Miss' Hattie

VIE\VS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS I manifestation of malice cannot be too Selsor were united in marriage in the Haines '
ON IIIATTERS OF INTEREST severely condemned. LOOKOUT. St~eet M. E. Church, Germantown, Philadel- Ii

-\VHAT THEY SEE .. ----- phia, on Tuesdry evening. The cerernonv :
AND HEAR. FERN\VOOD NOTES. was performed by Revs. J. H. Hargis, ~fi

, Chestnut gatherers from Philadeiphia are Germantown, and J. O. Wilson, of Tioga, in I
over-running the country in this vicinity in, the presence, of a large congregation of'
pursuit of nuts. friends and relatives. A reception was held

Daniel Mumbower h~s a\~arded the con- at the residence of the bride's parents, in
tr~ct for his new house to Frank Kelly, of Ger,malltown, after which the happy young EcT IN EVERY PART
Chfton, and work on it has been commenced. couple started on their wedding tour, to be pERF nt" IMPROVEMENTS ICULAb

A new six. room d\velling jor John WiI- absent eleven days, when they, will ,return 'IAS~~SEVIINGMACHI~l£Slo}f~~All"'l,
Iiams, is being erected on the lot ~djoinincr and occupy the residence of Mr. J. W. De rv.rU I:-' , IlJlll~
W. Taylor's sto:e. It is 16 by ,32 fe'et. Th~ Barger, in East Morton, the latter being 0,*NEW'HoM- rJO '"
first floor front room is to be fitted up as a about to remove to Philadelphia until next ~
ton,sorial palace. On Friday evening last a Spring. ·SEWING MACHINE CO·
dog fell into the well, which had been dug to A maliciously false and unwarranted letter ~
the depth of six feet, and shortly afterward appeared in the Record last week, signed by ~
M~s. Claude,while passing across the lot to one "Morton ian," in which the writer arraigns CH ICAGO, ILL ••---'"
the house ofa neighbor, fell in upon the dog, the young men of our town and charges them •.• _--. ORAN GE MASS.
and was slightly bruised. with "bossing" the Town Improvement AND ATLANTA GA.-'---··

\Ve were misinformed with regard to the Association, and all this, forsootll, becau~e :;>JI .."."''''''''' • - ,.

new officers of the lyceum last week. The ~hecitize~S'YOUngandOld,atarecentmeet_1 D. S. EWING Gen,'l Agt
fol,lowing is a corrected statement of the offi'_ mg, held m !\lorton Hall ordered tl ,"

t f
. h' le pay- II~7 Chestnut Street, Phllad'a.

ce.rs ele~ed: President, H. M. Hoffner;' men 0 certam onest debts that "Mor-
Vice-President, Elijah Taylor; Treasurer tonian" sought to have repudiated. He IMO
George W. Lyster; Secretary, Richard Shoe: seems much grieved at the course pursued I RTON
maker; Librarian, \V. L. Wilson. by the young men in not submitting to his

A. C..Barry, the respeCted young agent at arrogance and dictatorial conduCt and bein
the statIOn, has been suflering with malarial blinded with' the conceit that' he has :
fever, and on Friday last he starte,d on a trl·p monopoly on the wisdom of the world heCt Hand-lfrade Brick.. of Superior q"alitU
to Elmira, New York, for the benefit of his expe s everybody else to cringe at the sound a,,,l at LOIl'""t lfrarket Price"
health. He returned yesterday much im- of his mighty voice and to acquiesce in all
proved by his visit. he says. The young men have always taken

The Angora Drum Corps has been engaged an active interest in matters that concern our
to accompany organizations in the Bi-Cen- m,aterial prosperity. \Ve have a Public
tennial celebration, in Philadelphia on the Library Association composed of young men
24th and 27th instants. 'the proprietor of the Morton drug store is ~

J. B. Mitchell has purchased a building site young man, Hannum & Beatty, dealers in
of \Vm. Bullock, on Church Lane, adjoining coal, feed, etc., are young men, Amos G.
the house occupied by IIfr. James. He in- Evans: deal.er in dry goods, groceries ar.d
tends to build a dwelling upon it imme. prOVISIOns, IS a yo~ng man, and the young
diately, the contract for which has been men have been hberal contributors to the
awarded to E. Thompson, of Philadelphia. t?wn improvement fund, and with the excep-

..... .______ tlon of the extensive improvements made by
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. Mr. John H. ?rwin, none have done more to

T~e ne~t meeting of the Ridley Literary advance the mterests of the place than the
SocIety wl11be held at the residence of Mrs. YOU~lgmen. Yet this individual, who hides
l\1cGlauchl~n, Norwood, Friday evening. ?elund an assumed name, would injure the

~dam ~lll1e~, of Tinicum, is still lying very mterests of the town and underrate our
senously III WIth lockjaw. young men in the eyes of the public who are

The meetings of the Prospect Improve- n?t f<l.r.nilia:with the questions which excited
ment Associati?n are held re~ularly every hiS a~lr.n0slty. After boasting of his kicking
Thursday evenmg at the residence of some prochvlties," Mortonian" says: "Our town
one of the members. can't grow much till these matters are better

!\l~s. Emily Lewis, mother of Mr. F. P. fixed and these young fellows have a little
Le~vls, the agent at Ridley Park, died at the sense knocked in their heads." That sen-
reSidence of her son, at Moore's station, on te~ce was evidently suggested by his con-
\Vednesday of last week, and was interred splrat?r, who tried the knocking process
at Monument Cemetery, Phila., on Saturday. sometime ago, but it didn't pan out verv well

- .... D.on'tb~ ~ecei~ed," Mortonian," you; littl~
MORTON NEWS. fnen? (.) IS trymg to get you in a similar

111' predicament so that he can laucrh t
ISSMargaret De \Vitt, elocutionist, 11 d. .. a yourand t: bl k we Iscomfiture. Misery likes compan vou

. av~ra y Ilown in this vicinity, now know. y, ..
reSides m Kansas City, Missouri.

Kin~ston Goddard, Jr., left our village on
Mond~y for Glen Riddle to learn the manu-
fa~unng business in the mill of Samuel
Rl~dle, in view of some day becoming pro.
pnetor of such an establishment.

The Public Library will be opened in the
new room of the ASSOciation, under the
CHRONICLE office, on and after Saturday

PUBLISHED

EVERY TlIURSDAY EVENING,

BY

BRICl{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

H.M.BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S '
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS !

SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S

High-Grade, Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF

CEDAR RAILS.

All of which will be ,sold low.

C. C. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

The Latest IJIlproved Corpse Preu.rver BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
Used in an Case.. 2$ by I~ feet, at $80,$100 and SI50apiece. Ap-

PlY to K W. SMITH, Morton.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY ,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS 0.1" SUBSCRJ.PTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

&-Communicatio1ts on tojic~ 0/ lo;al interest er
item« of local n'ws will be rladly ,wdcomtd from
r,liable persons in all parts of the county. Write
britfly and to the point and SInd favors as early in
tJu wlek asjossible,riving' full naml and address,
1Iotnecessary for publication, out/or jrivate in/or-

. ",,,tion of th. publish.r.

OAK LANE AND VICINITY.
A preparatory meeting to the formal open-

ing of the Darby Township Lyceuni was held
in the 'Western School House last Thursdav
evening and nominations made for officers t~
serve the coming term. Several questions of
importance were discussed in an informal
way, those present speaking their opinions
unhesitatingly and with the greatest candor.

. Mr. G. A. Hazlett, the Presidential nominee,
made a short address combating some of the
ar~uments used by those favoring a change
in the lyceum's place of meeting. He spoke
in his usual calm, deliberate way, seeming to
carefully weigh every word before putting it
forth. Mr. Hazlett's arguments were practi-
cally unanswerable, and were those people
who are really most active in this move but
at first glance do not appear prominent, con.'
fronted with them, they would be compelled
to admit their truthfulness. These ladies
and gentlemen surely do not wish to be un-
fair in any demands they might make, and
yet it seems unreasonable to ask at least two-
thirds of the members of this lyceum to sub-
mit to serious inconvenience for their especial
accommodation. We do not intend to enter
into a newspaper discussion of this most un-
pleasant question, but would simply say that
common fairness and a sincere desire for the
lyceum's success in future, as in the past,
should cause this movement to halt just
where it is. This Thursday evening the
lyceum reopens for the Fall and Winter
session and a special entertainment will be
given, the usual admission fee of ten cents
being char~ed, tickets sold for any of the
entertainments last season and not used, be-
ing still good.

Though many wonderful and strange
things have happened of late, yet Oak Lane
is scarcely behind the age in matters of a
curious nature. \Ve have had ereCted here
by a Philadelphia builder, during the pas~
year, a house, the construCtion of which has
been most singular. It has grown up by bits
and tiny little bits at that. Those familia;
with the above mentioned specimen of Phila-
delphia mechanical skill, as compared with
home talent, will be pleased to learn that the
chimneys have at last sprouted through the
roof. They are now quite visible, being some
six or eight inches high, and should the comet
still continue its peculiar action upon them,
they may, in time, be able to draw. \Ve
mention the above that the insurance com-
pany may now reduce its rate, as the spe-
cially. hazardous plan originally sug~ested, of
carrylIlg the smoke out in baskets, has been
abandoned. We may, by the above remarks,
convey the impression that we are ignorant
of the methods of modern builders' and fail
to appreciate the beauty of this mode of con-
~truction. Possibly we are, and probably it
IS best to thoroughly dry the chimney before
exposing its head. In an experience of ten
years, however, we cannot recall another in-

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS ,
MEDIA, PA.

.~

NEWS BRIE.1"S. INDEPENDENT

REPUBLICAN TICI{ET.
LOCAL NEWS. Unpardonable Sinnertl.

On Sunday a party of colored folks were
put off Conductor Ferry's train at Walling-
ford, W. C. & P. R. R., because of their using
obscene language. It is a rule with a class
of people who travel over this railroad to
make themselves as obnoxious as possible
by their vile language in the cars. It is time
to call a halt. Such unpardonable conduct
should be tolerated no longer.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
LEVI BIRD DUFF, OF ALLEGHENY.

Itents of' Interest Front All Around.

Ed. Miller, conductor on the Central Divi-
sion of the P. W. & B. R. R., is off duty
spending his vacation in Oil City.

The residence of Simeon Cotton, in South
Chester, was entered by burglars on Sunday
night and robbed of about $200 worth of
valuables. '

Hillery Darlington, aged 82 years, was
killed by falling down stairs at the residence
of his nephew, Samuel Darlington, in West
Chester, on Tuesday evening.

Governor Hoyt has, issued a proclamation
declaring Tuesday next as a legal holiday
on account of the Bi-Centennial celebration
of the landing of William Penn.

The residence of James Worthington, at
Cheyney station, was broken into a few
nights ago and a pocketbook, containing $49
in cash and a monthly railroad ticket, was
stolen.

"Cedarcroft," the homestead of the late
Bayard Taylor, near Kennett Square, was
sold on Tuesday, in Philadelphia, to Isaac
Warner, a farmer near Hatboro, for the sum
of $14,050.

Miss Minnie Shaw, of Oak Lane, was
pleasantly remembered on Tuesday, the an-
niversary of her birthday, having received
fifty birthday cards and congratulatory letters
through the mail in commemoration of the
happy even t.

Daniel Brewton, aged 48 years, a conductor
on the P. W. & B. R. R., committed suicide
early on Tuesday morning by cutting his
throat with a piece of glass while visiting the
house of his friend, W. H. H. Taylor, in
West Philadelphia.
Julia Horne, a feeble-minded young woman,

a former resident of Morton, but now of Phil-
adelphia, started to return to this place on
Saturday. When she arrived at Sharon Hill
she became bewildered and was found wan-
dering about the roads by Mr. Isaac Clothier
who took her to his home and kept her untii
her father was notified and took her away.

Collision of'Vehicles.

While two teams which were supposed to
hail from Chester were racing on the Chester
pike, near Glenolden, on Sunday evening,
one of them collided with the wagon of
Owen Kelly, of Darby, breaking it so badly
that it had to be abandoned. Mr. Kelly,
escaped with slight injuries, but his young
daughter, who accompanied him, was cut in
the face and severely bruised.

Ferntcood, N01Jember :lat.
Speakers.-Alexander Simpson, Jr •• T. D. Beeber,

Thomas H. Speakman and E. S. McKeever.

THE Rev. Dr. Paulson, of Alexandria, Va.,
officiated in the M. E. Church, Fernwood,
on SundayIast.

THE Rev. C. P. Whitecar, of Philadelphia,
will preach in Kedron M. E. Church on Sun-
day next, morning and evening.

REV. MR. PATTON, of Media, will preach
in Lownes' Free Church, Springfield, on
Sunday next, at 4.00 o'clock P. M. '

THE Rev. Chauncey Giles will lecture in
Odd Fellows Hall, Clifton, on Sunday next,
commencing at 3 o'clock P. M. All are cor-
dially invited.

A BI-CENTENNIAL meeting in commemo-
ration of the landing of William Penn will
be held at Friends Meeting Hous e, Chester,
First-day, Tenth-month, 22d, at 2.30 o'clock
P. M. Samuel J. Linck and other Friends
will address the meeting. Poems from John
G. Whittier and others will be read. Sarah
A. Flitcraft is chairman of the committee on
arrangements.

A ROOMin the public school building in
Tinicum has been neatly fitted up for the use
of Tinicum M. E. Sunday-school. The school
will be formally, opened there on Sunday
afternoon next, commencing at 2.30 o'clock.
There will be special exercises by the school
and addresses by the Rev. J. H_ Pike, of
Chester, and Rev. Mr. Ryerson, of Camden
N. J.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN STEWART, OF FRANKLIN.

Conspiracy Against VoteI'll.

We are creditably informed that a party of
young men in Media, who have not yet
reached their majorities, have formed a con-
spiracy against voters. Their plan is to make
bets with all parties who are known to be
against" their party," so that when the elec-
tion comes they can challenge their oppo-
nents for betting on the result and thus de-
prive them of a vote. This is one of the
tricks of the present campaign. Things are
getting desperate.

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS.
GEORGE W. MERRICK, OF TIOGA.

FOR SUPREMF;JUDGE,
GEORGE JUNKIN, OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE,
WM. McMICHAEL, OF PHILADELPHIA.

COUN'.!'Y TICKET.
FOR ASSEMBLY(Northern Dlstrict.)
A. LEWIS SMITH, OF MEDIA.

FOR ASSEMBLY(Southern District,)
JOHN C. PRICE, 010' CHESTER.

Co~nty Teachertl' Institute.

The annual Delaware County Teachers'
Institute will be held at Media, beginning on
Monday, November aoth, and ending on Fri-
day, 24th. County Superintendent Stewart
is making great preparations toward making
the programme both pleasing and instructive.
The day sessions will be devoted to school
matters and the evening exercises will be for
the entertainment of the general public. The
evening lecturers are Stuart Rogers for Mon-
day; for Tuesday and Wednesday, Dr. vil-
lers; Dr. Tiftany, of Broad Street M. E.
Church, Philadelphia, for Thursday evening,
and Miss Helen Potter, on "Platform Celeb·
rities," on Friday evening. The above list
shows that first· class talent has been en~aged
and the efforts put forth should secure liberal
patronage. Mr. Stewart is also trying to
secure En~ineer Melville, of the wrecked
Jeannette, for one evening.

INDEPENDENT
Republican Meetings,

IF you want sale bills or any kind of job
printing call at our new office. First-class
work at fair rate~.

Faitht'ul to the Last.

A faithful old horse owned by Edward
Burke, of Ridley, after doing a hard day's
work on Saturday took sick and died. The
animal was raised by the family and it ex-
pired within twelve feet of where it was
foale~ twenty-nine years ago .

Shirt Factory Robbed.

On Tuesday night thieves forced' an en-
trance to the shirt factory of D. & H. Henry,
at Cardington, .by smashing in a window.
There was a large pile of shirts in the build-
ing, but it is not known how many were
stolen. Yesterday morning a roll containing
nine of the missing shirts was found in the
bushes near the mill by an employee. The
mill, which adjoins the shirt factorv was in
operation all night, but the thiev~; accom-
plished their work without being detected.

THE INDEPENDENT COUNTY EXECU~
TlVE COMMITTEE have appointed times and

. places for meetings as follows: - ,
Thornbury, T1.'.r"day, October 19th.

South Che"ter, October ~Oth.

blorton, October ~4th.

ROCKDALE, (Rockdale Hall,)
October ~5th.

UPPER PROVIDENCE, (Rose Tree,)
October ~6th.

County COJllJllittee 1'leetlng.

The Independent Republican County Com·
mittee met in Media on Monday. After
attending to matters of importance pertain-
ing to the coming election, the following
resolutions were offered and passed:

Ruolv~d, That we heartily endorse the nomination
of Hon. James B. Everhart. for Congress, knowing
him to be a man of intelligence, ability and upri~ht
character, and that while in the State Senate he
showed himself to be free from the servitude of boss.
ism, and an intelligent, able, and safe Legislator.

R,sol'll~d, That we offer a reward of $100 for the
detection and conviction of any person or persons
voting contrary to the election laws of this common-
wealth, or influencing by bribe or other fraudulent
means the vote of any citizen.

The committee having been assured that a
fund of $5000 could be raised for prosecuting
illegal voters, the latter resolution was
amended as follows: "That we offer a re-
ward of $100 for the first conviction and $50
for each additional one to such an amount as
the subscriptions will warrant."

Chellter, October ~Hth.

HoweUl1ile, October 30th.

Broomall, October 30th.

LeiperrnU", October 31"t.

A Happy Gathering.

A surprise party visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Abram Ward in Darby township
l' ' ,ast evenmg, and ~ave them a surprise in
honor of the fortieth anniversary of their
wedding. About fifteen couples were present.
Among the gifts bestowed on the honored
couple were vases, fallcy dishes, napkins,
and a variety of other articles. A large cake,
on the immaculate coating of which in raised
letters, were the words "Mr ~nd MrsAb ,..

ram Ward. Fortieth Anniversary," was
also, presented to them, and the evening's
pleasures were mUCh.~nj('yed. ,

Penn Bi-Centennial.

The citizens of our county in general, and
those of Ch t' . .es er III particular, Will cele-
brate the Two Hundredth Anniversary of the
Landin~ of William Penn, on Monday, octo-
ber 23d, commencing with a representation
of the landing at foot of Penn street 930 Ahi'· ,. •

., WIth scemc effects, such as English,
DutCh, Swedes, and Indians in the costume
~f the period; Penn's meeting with Captain
nIarkham d R b .an 0 ert Wade' the nammg of
Chester whl'ch be'. ', was elore that time known

b
asU~land, &c. There will be a parade em-
racing R d M' '. .A . e en, FIre Department, CIVIC

Cssoclations, Grand Army Posts Military
h'lab~~ts,&c. At 7.30 P. M. a pyrot;chnic ex-

ItIon c10si . h
W

..' ng WIt a colossal figure of
Ilham Pd'enn an the good ship "Welcome."
For the benefit of those intending to wit-

ness.the above ceremonies reduced rate ex-
curslO f k •f n Ic ets will be sold on October 23d;.111

1
~ll ticket stations on the Philadelphia

I I11mgton a d B I " 'ret . n a tlmore RaIlroad, good to
urn untIl the 24th inst.

PASTURE.-WILL TAKE TO PASTURE Middletown, (Lima Hall,) No"ember 2nd.
two or three Horses, with stabling at ni~hts. Ap-
ply to J. H. OGDEN, Oakdale. Upland, No"ember ~nd.

Chellt"r, November 4th.

Media, No"ember 4th.DENTISTRV.-ACCORDlNG TO PKOl\lISE
MRS. F. C. TREAL>WELL informs her friend~
and all others who desire fi.rst~class work, tq,at

she has returned from her trip to California much im-
proved in health, prepared to resume her long estab-
lished professional duties at I12~ VINE Street. BREAD! BREAD!

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de!ie-ns drawn lor Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work
taken. by contract or. by the day. AIl jobbing will
recvelC prompt attcntion.

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS. '

The Rose Tree Race ••

The Fall meeting of the Rose Tree Fox
Hunting Club took place on· Saturday,at the
Rose Tree. There were nipe events on the
programme. The first, a farmers' race, half
mile heats, best two in three, was won by
James Hildeburn's grey ~elding, Ben, in
56~ and 60 s. The three-quarter mile dash
had three starters. Roberts & Tyson's bay
~dding, Young Revolver, ridden by Howard
Lewis, Jr., won in 1.35~. The half-mile dash
for ponies under twelve hands was won by
Edward Carpenter's roan gelding, Dandy, in
1.07. The next event was a mile heat race in
straight heats. Blossom, owned by J. Howard
Lewis, Jr., won the first two heats' and the
race. The half-mile heat race for ponies un-
der fourteen hands was won by J. Edward
Farnum's Pegassus in 55~ s.; Miss Hasting's
Flirt, ridden by Lloyd Collis, second, and
Samuel W. Groome's Victoria, third. The
Rose Tree stakes, an important event, had
three starters. J. Howard Lewis, Jr.'s Stam-
pede won, with III. W. Hays' Slip second,
and Dr. Percy HOikins' Estella third. A
hunter's steeple-chase, about two and a half
miles, was won by George M. Lewis' Eagle.
The match race, half-mile dash, between
Vixen and Drama, was won by the latter.

'VAGONS FOR SALE.
Germantown, Market, Dearborn

And other Styles of WagoRs of our own make,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Also, several Second-Hand Wagons for sale cheap.,

WOLF &. EVANS,
Springfield, ncar Marple P.O., Delaware Co.• Pa.

AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

HAN N U.Mgo B EA TTY,
DBALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLO DR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
• ' Will. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
(Patent PrOCe!I),

In I2}( and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alonjt the W. C. c'l P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

DR. D. M. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST,

, ~O:e.~ON. :c::e:L. 00 •• P.A....
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o'clock

a. m. and in the evenings.
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WIT AND WISDOM.

-November 30-Autumn leaves.
-It is the late cat that catches the early

bootjack.-Buffalo News.
-Why, gentle reader, do we always find

U in trouble ?-N. Y. News.
-An extraordinary thing in ladies' bon-

nets-An unpowdered face.-Chicago Cheek.
-Queen Victoria says she is proud of her

soldiers. The ladies always did love the
military.

-In trade what article is usually con-
sidered as occupying the foremost rank?
Strong butter.

-When does a woman say the least?
When she is sending a telegram with a fixed
market value on each word.

-A vague but horrible rnmor is being
handed around with blanched lips that Oscar
Wilde will marry and settle in America.

-Preparations are being made to discover
another comet. One that will not get up so
early in the morning is preferred.-Picayune.

-The New York Herald asks: "Does
moonlight soothe?" It does, with the trifling
assistance of a pretty girl and a rustic bench.
-Dansville Argus.

-It is stated that the comet's tail is now
"only" fifty millions of miles in length. We
should think that' was long enough unless it
wanted to brush a fly off it's ear.

-A Pennsylvania paper chronicles the
attempted suicide of one Agnes Wunder. Of
course, Agnes will recover, for Wunders, you
know, never cease.-Boston Transcript.

-"Do you buy your music by the roll?" in-
quired a young lady of the deacon's daugh-
ter. "Oh, no," she replied. "I always. wait
until Sunday and then I get it by the choir."

-" Be yer taken' much interest in politics
this Fall, Bill?" asked the first tramp.
"Skurcely," answered the second tramp,
"but I expect to be runnin' for sunthin' my-
self purty soon." "What do yer spose yer'Il
run .fur, Bill?" "The poor-house wagon."

-Australian fun: "Come," said one of a
couple of lawyers, sauntering through the
new law' courts of Melbourne the other
day, "let's take a look at what is to be the
new court." "Yes,". said the other, "let's
view the .ground where we shall shortly lie."

-A man had been bragging of his abilities I
until his hearer could stand it no longer, and
wishing to take his friend" down a peg," he
said: " Don't you know, Jones, that the
truly great are always silent about their own
achievements? Now you never hear me
brag."

-Said Sydney Smith: "If you masthead
• a sailor for not doing his duty, why should

you not weathercock a parishioner for not
paying his pew rent?" If this hint should be
acted on, a large number of church members
would get nearer to heaven while here than
they will after death.
. -A fashion item states that birds' heads,
wings, tails and breasts of various sizes and
sorts, will be seen on dresses as well as bon-
nets. Nothing is said about another part of
the bird, i. e., the bill, bnt no doubt that will
continue to be the most prominent feature of
both dress and bonnet.

-Mr. Lincoln used to tell a story about a
big Hoosier who came to \Vashington during
the war, and call~d on a' street Arab for a
shine. Looking at the tremendous boots be-
fore him, he called out to a brother shiner
across the street: "Come over and help,
Jimmy. I've got an army contract':'

SA.A'£'R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DKALEH IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OP

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Cal1
Bel1s and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

" WB build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR
ALARM ApPARATUS, .working parts all nickel-plated.
gil'ing thorough protection Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches,
&c., $25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONK.

P. U. Address-MoRToN,Del. Co., Pa.
Telegraph Office Address-SwARTHMORE, Pa.

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

~ONDERFUL RESULTS
PRODUCED BY THE

VOL. III.---NO. 23. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA.,· THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1882.

HANNUM 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

CRITICISM.

Expressions of approval or disapproval
are natural and wholesome, and form a most
salutary motive to action, provided they are
guided by intelligent thoughtfulness. 'They
are an efficient means of sympathy-an

SHARPEN YOUR TOOLS. avenue by which we may arrive at a better
Here is a little arithmetical problem which comprehension of others and of the effects

we find in an exchange: .. If with an old which our own conduct produces upon them.
hoe a man can do four-fifths as much work inl But that this power may be truly beneficial it
a day as he can with a new one, labor cost- must be used wisely and guardedly. Itmust
in~ $1.50 per day and a new hoe sixty-five I be made to nourish whatever is really excel-
cents, how much will he have gained at the lent and retard whatever is really harmful.
end of two and a half days by using the old
one? The moral of. the answer is plain. If
you would have good work: and quick work,
have good tools and keep them clean and
sharp."----- ------

HO'V TO GET NE'V BOOTS.

This question was answered satisfactorily
by a man at an experience meeting, held at
a coffee-room, when several capital speeches
were made. A huge Hibernian, who had on
a pair of new boots, was, however, acknowl-
edged to be the chief speaker. In the course
of his remarks, which- were given in true
Irish brogue, he said: ... Them's a fine pair
of boots ye have on ye,' says me neighbor to
me a week after me taking them temperance VALUE OF TilE SUNFLOWER.

Pledge .• They are,' says I, • and be tht: same The sunflower is worshiped by the Chinese,
token 'twas the rumseller gave them to me!' and deserves the devotion of that material-
'That was generous of him, 'says he .• 'Twas,' istic people from the fact that it is the most
says I; •but I made a bargain wid him. He I useful of all vegetables. From its seeds is
was to keep his d?ink and I was to keep me, made oil unsurpassed as a lubricant, and
money: H soap unequalled for softening the skin. Sun-

flower oil is greatly used for adulterating
salad oil, and it burns longer than any other
vegetable oil.

Sunflower cake is more fattening than lin-
seed cake, its flowers supply the best bee
food, and its leaves are much used f~r adul-
terating tobacco. Its stalks yield a fine fibre
used in Chinese silk, and the best yellow
dyes of the Chinese are produced from its
flowers. Several acres are to be laid down
with sunflowers in the Thames Valley next
year.-Live Stock Journal.........

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
(Patent Process),

In 12~ and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPL1':MENTS, ETC.,
MORTO!'l, DEL. ~O.,' PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. 1ft P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE; PA.,

DBALRR IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Ei~ctric Fire Alarms, Electric Cal1
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

WE build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR
ALARM ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel-plated,
gi,.ing thorough protection Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches,
&c., $25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.

P. O. Address-MoRTON,Del. ce., Pa.
Telegraph Office Address-SwARTHMORE, Pa,

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

'DEALER IN

Pure' Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-.Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,UNDERTAKERS- ,
MEDIA, PA.

The Lateat Itnproved Corpae Pre..,rver

Uud in .ll C•• e••

MORTON BRICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-Made Bricb of Superior qualitJl
and at LoICe&tMarket Pric.,.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in:;;~WIt ;~;:.

!ERNWOOD, pEL. CO., PA.

$66 a week in your OWll town. "5 eutfit free.
No ~isk. ETerythin~ .new. Capital not

M requIred. We will furnish you everything
~s~~ are makin~ fortunes. Ladies make as much
if n. and boys and li:uls malee a:reat pay. Reader,
pa YOIIWhDt.abusiness at which vou can make &:reat
HiLa t e lIme you work, write for particulars to H.

LaTT & Co., Portland Mai ..c.

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, 'With 4_inch 'Vicks. NE'V PA'ITERN-Tllree BUJ:n"r., 'With 4-inch Wi"ks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
ASHES!

rr!
AT LAST!

NO DRAUGHTS AFFECT
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET. CO., PENNA.

STOVE
SALE BY

TIM-GTHY WHELAN,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
ENDURES•TUBULAR

STREET EVERY

Stove and

LAMP. WIND.

FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

H 0u se-Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery Dealers

EVER YWH ERE.INO.3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wiele. Heili:ht, 2>inches IEVERYWH ERE,.

Dealers

BE OF GOOD CHEER.
Though tangled hard life's knot may be,

And wearily we rue it,
The silent touch of Father Time

Some day will sure undo it.
Then, darling, wait;
Nothing is late

In the light that shines forever.

We faint at heart, a friend is gone;
We chafe at the world's harsh drilling;

'Ve tremble at sorrows on 'every side,
At the myriad ways of Ieilling.

Yet say we all,
If a sparrow fall,

The Lord keepeth count forever.

He keeperh count. We come, we go,
We speculate, toil and falter;

But the measure to each of weal and woe
God only can give or alter.

He sendeth light,
He sendeth night,

And change goes on forever.

Why not take life with cheerful trust,
With faith in the strength of weakness!

The slenderest daisy rears its head
\Vith courage, yet with meekness.

A sunny face
Hath holy Il:race,

To woo the sun forever.

Forever and ever, my darling, yes-
Goodness and love are undying;

Only the troubles and cares of earth
Are winged from the first for flying.

Our way we plough
In the furrow H now!"

But after the tilling and growing the sheaf;
Soil for the root, but the sun for the leaf-

And God Ieeepeth watch forever.
-MARY 1\1. DODGE.----- -----

DA V"ISO'.N,YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Worle, Jobbin: and Cementing

Promptlx Attended to.

RESERVED FORCES.

Real foresight consists in reserving our
own forces. If we labor with anxiety about
the future, we destroy that strength which
will enable us to meet the future. If we take
more in hand now than we can do well, we
break up, and the work is broken up with us.

A STORY TOLD OF ~IANY MEN.

James Russell Lowell once wrote a careful
article on American humor and sent it
'anonymously to the Atlantic. A few weeks
afterward he adroitly led Editor James T.
Fields to the subject. Mr. Fields said: "We
get a great deal of manuscript on humor, but
it is so poor that we cannot use it.. I threw
into the waste basket the other day a long,
screed christened the' Essence of American
Humor,' which should have been styled the
'Essence of Nonsense,' for a more absurd
farrago of stuff I have never seen." Lowell
burst into laughter and informed Fields of
the autllorship of the article. The editor
turned all colors and swore it was one of'
Lowell's jokes. .. Indeed it is," responded
Lowell, "and the best joke. I never thought
highly of my scribbling, but I didn't believe
it was the most ridiculous farrago of stuff you
had ever seen."-Boston Transcript.......

----- _-----
LATEST STAGE OF TilE COMPLAINT.

The resthetics are carrying their style of
description further than heretofore, and now
describe persons in the same way that they
do blue china, terra-cotta flower-pots, lilies
and dados. In speaking of a well·known
actor, a lady-resthetic says, "Mr. X.'s legs
are limpid and utter. Both are delicately
intellectual, but his left leg is a poe!?"...... ....- ...

GRAPE LEAVES FOR PICI~LES.

A writer in the Country Gentleman recom-
mends the use of fresh green grape leaves to
place on top of pickles in jars in place of
flannel or other cloth usually employed. He
claims the leaves will preserve the vinegar
sharp and clear and imparl a nice flavor.
The leaves should be rinsed in pure water
and left to drain before use, and occasionally
changed. They exclude the air, and besides
imparting a delightful flavor to the pickle
cause less trouble to the housewife.

A CITY EDITOR'S CRUELTY.

City Editor (reading)-" The night had
draped its folds around the dark and steely
waters; the lights of the distant city glim-
mered on the brink; naught was heard save
the churning of the paddles, as the ferryboat
Fulton plowed her way across the threaten-
ing tide. There were but few passengers-
weary men returning to their well-won rest;
hollow-eyed girls, exha.usted with their daily
toil in the close and fetid rooms of some city
workshop. One figure only was seen to move
restlessly to and fro, his hat drawn firmly
down over his wild and hopeless eyes. Sud-
denly he darted from the cabin, gave one last
look on sea and sky. There was a plunge,
and all was still-"

City Editor-Jim, this is all very fine, but
it's not the way we do it on this paper. Just
say:

"Last evening, as the 'Fulton' was making
her nine o'clock trip, a man, apparently about
forty years of age, jumped from her deck:
into the river. He was fished out by deck-
hand Smith and handed over to the police."

-----...-........-----

----- ~._----
NOVEL FIRE ESCAPES.

The last invention for the protection of
theatre audiences is a "penetrable safety
wall," which has just been patented by an
engineer at Kottsbus, Germany. The plan
is to make the interior wall in all parts of the
theatre of papier mache, made after a certain
method. Such a wall will have the appear-
ance of massive stone, but. by pressure upon
certain parts where the words are to be
painted in luminous letters, "To be broken
open in case of fire," access to the exterior
corridors is tobe obtained, whence escape to
the outer air can be made.........

.~...
GLEANINGS.

Heaven never helps the men who will not
act.

Speaking truth is like writing fair, and
comes only by practice.

The human heart is a garden in which
every person is his own gardener.

Advice should be taken for what it is worth,
without considering the character or our
opinion of the person who gives it.

The glitter of riches often serves to draw
attention to the worthlessness of the posses-
sor, just as the light emitted by the glow-
worm betrays the insect.

Do not try to pull down the man who
seems to be rising above you; for if he is
worthy he will slip out of your hands, and
you will be the one that drops in public esti-
mation.

Few people think they are rich enough
when they have as much as their neighbors.
But many are inclined to consider themselves
good enough when they believe tht:y are no
worse than others.

There is no defense that can with any
reason be set up for the practice of sneering,
no good thing that can even be supposed
to come out of it. It is worthless when em-
ployed against what is evil, and much worse
than worthless when employed, as it usually
is, against good habits and right con·duct.
Guard against its first approach and beware
of its insidious influence.

PEOPLE can only become skillful by per-
sistent practice; and in this way alone can a
person become wise, kind and good.
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in Clifton school house on Saturday evening
last. \Vm. Grew, Esq., called the meeting
to order and Mr. Maurice Gilmour was
elected chairman. Speeches were made by
F. F. Eshleman, of Lancaster; D. R. B.
Nevin, of Ridley Park; Oliver McClure, of
Chester; and District Attorney Baker.

....... £:;I

Mr. Levis reviewed the various political
parties of the State and explained the rea-
sons which led him to join with the In-
dependent Republicans, upon whose platform
and for whose principles he proposed to labor
to the end. He formerly stood by the norni-
nations of the party and had taken many a
sickening dose, but his eyes were opened
and he had determined to do so no longer.
John J. Pinkerton, Esq., of West Chester,
was then introduced and made a forcible
address, which was frequently applauded.
He assailed the great boss of Pennsylvania,
J. Donald Cameron, who arrogates to him-
self the government of this vast common-
wealth, named worthy officeholders who had
been removed by. Cameron because they I
would not bend to his imperious commands,
and cited the names of leading business men
and manufacturers throughout the State who II

are identified with the reform movement to
show that the tar ift question is not an issue
in this campaign. His remarks were well
received and frequently applauded.

The members and friends of Kedron M.
E. Church will tender the Rev. Mr. McKav
and his young wife a very hearty reception
in the chapel of the church on Monday even-
ingnext. All who desire to participate are
invited to do so. Those who are unable to
attend may send donations to the chapel on
the even ing of the reception, accompanied
by their names. The preparations which are
being made indicate that the larder of the
young couple will be well stored with a
variety of palatable articles.

A meeting of the Regular Republicans waSt
held in Morton Hall on Thursday evening I
last. About. thirty-five . persons were in
attendance. Richard Young, Esq., was called
to the chair, and J. Ad. Thompson made
the opening address. He occupied the
time assigned him in referring to the achieve-
ments of the Republican party in a general
way, but had little to say on the issues of the
present canvass. District' Attorney Baker
followed, and made an impassioned and
commendable speech. He attempted to
justify the actions of General Beaver at
Chicago, and devoted considerable time to
political assessments. If he failed to convert
his Independent brethren, he at least won
their respect by his willingness to meet the
issues. James Sweeny and Henry C. Snow-
den also spoke briefly, after which the meet-
ing adjourned. Robert Chadwick, candidate
for Assembly, occupied a chair in the rear of
the hall d~.ring the meeting. Previous to the
meeting he spent several hours in our vil-
lage.

A Democratic meeting will be held in Mor-
ton Hall, on Saturday evening next. Ad-
dresses will be delivered by Col. Georg;e A.
\Voodward and Henry Budd, Jr., Esq., of
Philadelphia.

Election day is less than two weeks off,
and that investigating committee is still
"working up" the alleged frauds of the dele-
gate election in Upper Springfield.

FLOUR, CANNED 'GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,
CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

:E:DV7' A::E<.D V7'_

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

FERNWOOD NOTES.
George Carr, of Angora, has removed to

the house vacated by Samuel Stetser.
A regular Republican meeting will be held

in Fernwood Hall, on Saturday evening
next. Charles F. Warwick, V. G. Robinson
and District Attorney Baker are the speakers
announced. On Wednesday evening, No-
vember rst, the Independent Republicans
will hold a meeting at thesame place. The
speakers are: Alex. Simpson, Jr., T. D.
Beeber, T. H. Speakman and E. S. Mc-
Keever.

Mrs. Daniel Murnbower lost a shawl in the
immense crowd at Broad Street Station, on
Tuesday night, while elbowing her way to a
train.

J. J. wi.u-, of \Vest Fernwood, narrowly
escaped being killed at the station, at this
place, on Wednesday. He attempted to get
on the train which arrived here at 8.04 A. M.
while it was in motion, bnt was thrown down
and dragged a considerable distance between
the car and platform. He was slightly
bruised and his clothing was badly torn.

The Rev. Mr. Burton deljvered a sermon
and administered the rite of baptism in the
Episcopal Church on Sunday last Rev. Mr.
Reed, rector of the Church of the Holy Com-
forter, Philadelphia, will officiate next Sun-
day evening.

The guests of the Mansion House have
nearly all departed, and it will be closed on
Monday, November 6th.

Residents of this vicininty flocked to Phila-
delphia on Tuesday. If the description we
have heard of the crowd at the Broad Street
Station is correC1, passengers must have been
packed together like figs. QUIZ.-----..---...-----

EVERY MORNING.

TER~rs OF SURSCRLl'TION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SitVHNTY·P1VE CE1'~TS.

&-Communications.on topics of local interest er:
items of local netus will be r1ad1y welcomed from
r£lidblt persons in all parts of tJu COUl1ty. Write
oriljly and to tlte joint and send favors as 'early in
tlu week as possible, giving full name and address,
1Iot necessary /orpublicatit.m, butfor private infor-
mation 0/ tlu fttblislur.

MORTON, PA., OCT. 26, 1882.

CORRESPO NDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

"

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
The embankment on the east side of the

railroad at Ridley Park station, portions of
which were washed away during the recent
destructive rainstorm, is undergoing irn-
portantchanges. A Summer house is to be
erected at the extreme end of the platform
on the east side and the sloping ban k on that
side is to be transformed into a double ter-
race, with a concrete walk extending from
the bridge which crosses the railroad west of
the station to the Summer house. It will be
similar to the approach to the station plat-
form at Sharon Hill.

A petition is being circnlated in Ridley for
signers praying the Court to appoint a jury
to. view for a new road, beginning on the
Horntown road at a p'oint on the property of
Alex. \ViIson and extending therefrom to the
property of Richard Holmes, to conneC1 with
the road leading from Norwood to !\lorton.

Ridley Lyceum and Social promises to
give a musical and literary entertainment of
unnsual merit, in Ridley I'ark Hotel, on
Thursday evening;, November 30th. This
organization is now composed of forty aC1ive
and five contributing members. The Social
will meet on Friday evening of this week at
the residence of Mr. Unkle, at Norwood.

The residences of Mr. E. G. \Voodward, of
Ridley Park, and William Calhoun, of Nor-
wood, were elaborately decorated with the
national colors in commemoration of the Bi-
Centennial of the landing of William Penn.
The star-spangled banner also waved grace-
fully over the domicile of l\ir. ]am~s Ried,
of Ridleyville, in honor of the event.
. The grounds of the Norwood school house
are being inclosed with a substantial fence.
This long needed improvement will enhance
the external appearance of this temple of
learning several hundred per cent.

Boom! boom! boom! was the greeting
which shocked the sensibilities of the Sab-
batharians who live in Ridley, when they
awoke on Sunday morning last. The fines
imposed on the sportsmen who were inter-
\liewed by 'Squire Price a short time since,
have not had the desired effeC1. '

A fractious colt owned by Alex. Wilson
overturned a sulky while taking its first
lesson in harness a few days ago, and the
usefulness of said sulky was considerably
impaired.-----..........._------ .OGDEN'S

COAL AND LUMBER YARD,
JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF

CEDAR RAILS.

CLIFTON HEICHTS.
FRESH."BfiEAD, ROLLS,

pERFECT !~R~E~f~RTfCULAI)
~Sr~OW~INGMACHINES!M:~Alrl\
Of~.JEWHOM~~O

·SEWING MACHINE CO·,--
[

CH I CAGO, I LL ••-'"
.-.--. ORANGE, MASS.

AND ATLANTA GA.---·
~:I@,"U<\IP.~~~1 "i-i5l~1i------;,~ t.!J1~'"

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
·I1~7 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.

DR. D. :tu. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST,

:t>.<t0::E<.':l:'0::N".D:E:L_ COo. FA ••
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o'clock

a. m. and in the evenings.

DARBY MATTERS.

The stores and m ills of Darby were closed
on Tuesday in compliance with the Govern-
or's proclamation and the day was univer·
sally observed as a legal holiday.

1\lr. D. S. White is building two six room
frame dwellings near his residence, both of
which are nearing completion.

The new !\f. E.· Church, which is now
uearly completed, presents ail imposing
appearance. At a meeting recently held it
was decided to purchase a bell and have it
ereC1ed in the belfry before the church is
dedicated. The time for the dedication has
not yet been fixed.

It is said that the Griswold Worsted Com-
pany intend to build a large addition to their
mill. If this is done a large addition will
also be made to the inhabitants of the
borough.

The lawn surrounding the palatial resi-
dellee of Joel J. 2ailey, looks beautiful at
present, especially that portion of it which is
occupied by the large bed of flowers, the
variegated borders of which look charming
at this season· of the year. 1. C.

NE"W""

DRY GOODS,
Grocery t~Provision Store,

MORTON, PA.
The residents of l\forton and Vicinity are inVIted to

visit my new storc, which I luve Ju~t stocked
with Dry Goods, Groceries, and

Provisions.

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPEN'TERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,
PURE GROUND BONE

The Best Goods at Lowest :1\Iarket Prices. Orders
caned for iilnd goods delivered to :any part of .Morton,
Spring Hill, or the surrounding country. Your pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

----- ..-- .......---~-
MORTON NEWS.

A service of song, under the direction of
!\Ir. \'w·m.Ivins, will be held in' Kedron 1\1.
E. Church on Sunday evening next. The
Rev. Mr. McKay, the new Iy wedded pastor,
will arrive home from his wedding trip on
Saturday, and will be present on this occa:
sion. Service, as usual, on Sunday morning.

Prof. Linde and Company, of Phila., gave
a varied entertainment, in Morton Hall, on
Friday evening, consisting of vocal and in-

About 100 members of the T. A. B. Society strumental music, slight of hand tricks, per-
took part in the Bi-Centennial demonstration' formance by a trained dog and Punch and
in Philadelphia, on Tuesday. Judy show. The hall was well filled and the

Prof. \Vm. G. Fischer has removed his programme gave general satisfaction. The
family to the city. Their stay here was much net profits will amount to about $40, which
enjoyed and we trust that they may be .with will be added to the Morton avenue board-
us again next season. The Professor swung walk' fund.
the baton for 1800 Welsh singers at the prize An Independent Republican meeting was
singing contest of Welsh choirs, at the Bi· held in Morton Hall on Tuesday eveninO'
Centennial Music Hall, Thirty-second and but owing to the Bi-Centennial celebration i~
Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, on Tuesday I Philadelphia, the attendance was small. E
evening, before an a~dience of. 3000 people. \V. Smith presided and introduced Townsend

A Regular Republican meetlllg was held E. Levis, Esq., of Media, as the first speaker.

BREAD! BREAD!

AND •

CAROLINA ROCK,
J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,AT

CLIFTON ITEMS.

All of whichwillhe soldlow. AND

BISCUITSC. c. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

GEORGE R. VERNON, ltI. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA. I ON HAND AND !\lADE TO ORDER.

Officehours: 7 to 9 ... M. and 5 to 6 P. M. i WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIE~
:Messagesmay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,:

Morton, Pa. WITH FINE CAKES.

'Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

LOCAL· NEWS.

The Bi-Centennial.
The grand Bi-Centennial demonstration in

commemoration of the landing of William
Penn, held in old Chester, on Monday last,
was the red letter event in the history of
Delaware county. Before daylight began to
dawn the highways and by-ways leading to
that now prosperous city were thronged with
carriages and vehicles of every description,
loaded with their human freight of sight-seers
who were wending their way to the scene 01
the festivities to do homage to the founder 01
Pennsylvania, William Penn. Before 'the
hour appointed for the exercises to begin the
streets in the vicinity of the proposed land-
·ing were thronged with a mnltitude of people
such as had never before been gathered to-
gether in Delaware county. Housetops and
every available spot were thronged with .the
eager spectators .. The dwellings of the popu-
lace were gayly decked in holiday attire and ""~~~ .....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
innumerable crafts darted here and there on ----

. . FOR SALE.-PURE CIDER VINEGAR. AT
GUllning at the Lazaretto. the plaCid waters of the Delaware. ThIS was I 9 Celllsa quart, or 3~ Centsa gallon. Apply to

The number of railbirds killed at the Laza- the scene that awaited the party who were J. L. WAI.KER, Morton, Pa.
rello during the past season aggregated '5500 to enaC1 the landing of two hundred years BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
On September 27th, which was the best day ago. At the time appointed the good ship 2$ by 100 feet.at $80. $100 and $150 apiece. Ad-

d . ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.
of the season, 985 birds were killed. Of this \Velcome rna e ItS appearance, and this was
number Jos: Thorne killed 103, using a No. the signal for great confusion. Whistles
20 gun, which was the best shooting of the sh·rieked and the multitude cheered re-
season. He was pushed by \Vm. Wood. The peatedly until the landing was successfully
ne.xt two highest boats were those of Thomas I effected. Clad in c~stumes Iik~ those of the
Thompson, 81 birds, pushed by Milton Wood, earl~ settlers, the dIalogue which h~d been
and Ellwood James, 80 birds, with Georg;e preVIOusly prepared. for the ?ccaslOn ~as
Morris as pusher. There were fifteen boats then gone through With and at ItS conclUSIOn
out and the birds were all killed on one tide. the crowd withdrew to witness the exercises
The total.number of birds killed during the at the g;rand stand at Concord avenue and
season of 1881, was II,418. The best day's Second street, wher~ seats had bee~ erected

. shooting was on September 1st when the for the accommodation of 2000 pubhc school
birds taken nnmbered 945,' with two tides children an~ a stage ereC1e~ for the speakers.
and twenty-six boats out. Judge Gilder. After mUSIC by Oglesby s Band of fifty
sleeve, of the American Rifle Team, carried pieces, and SO!?e excellent singing by this
off the honors last year, killing 106 birds. vast congregation of young songsters, the

Rev. Henry Brown offered a prayer, followed
The 'Vork oC Thieve.. with addresses by Mayor James Barton and

The house of Mr. Rogers, at Crum Lynne, Governor Hoyt, and the Rev. Mr.' Pancoast
was entered by burglars on Monday while read an oriO'..inal 'poem. The' Hon. John M.
th f . ' ,e antlly were absent attending the Bi-Cen. Broomall, the orator of the day, was then in-
tennial celebration, in Chester. The house troduced and made an able address on the
was ransacked from cellar to attic and the life and charaC1er of Penn and the progressili' ,

Ie~es carried off $50 worth of booty. of the commonweiilth.
Nme houses and stores were broken into The civic, military and industrial parade

~nd robbed, in Chester, on Monday. The in the' afternoon was a highly interesting
ouse of J. G. Steen, at Upland, was entered feature and surpassed even expectations. It

and money and jewelry valued at $300 were is estimated that 5000 people were in line,
stolen. A large number of persons had their besides the innumerable vehicles, industrial
Pockets picked. One light-fing;ered young exhibits and paraphernalia of the organiza-
man, Who g;ilVehis name as Joseph Rallinger, tions·participating. It was greatly admired
~as arrested and committed to the lockup, Iby the dense crowd on th,e streets and by the

ut afterward eflected his escape. I thousands who occupied the balconies, win-
Th~ residence of J. C. Kepner, druggist; .dows and housetops of the denizens.

at Third and Franklin streets, Chester, was The pyrotechnic display in the evening
~ntered by unknown parties sometime dur- was in keeping with the precedinj{ exercises
~ng SUnday night, and over $100 stolen there- and was a fitting close to the magnificent
rom. programme.

~.".-._---------_._~--_._-_._,---

I
Me~tillg oC the ConCe....e••

The Democratic Congressional Conferees
.-.-----,------ of Chester and Delaware counties met

On Friday evening, November loth, a fes- at Horace Manley's office, Media, to-day, at
tival will be given in Clifton Hall, for the 2 o'clock P. M. A Democratic Congressional
benefit of Mrs. Nellie Banks, colored, of candidate was to have been chosen.
Fernwood. Admission 10 and 20 cents. .

AN oyster supper will be held in Prospect
M. E. Church, on Thursday evening, Novem-
ber 16th. Oysters in all styles will be served
and a pleasant and profitable time is ex,
pected,

Broke IIi. Leg.
John Glentz, of Chadd's Ford, met with a

painful accident on Friday last. He was run-
ning after a cow and accidentally ran against
a pole, which was just high enough to strike
him under the chin, and he was thrown to the
ground with such force as to break his leg in
two places near the ankle.

Fd1FrOlll a Chestnut Tree.
Clark Sweeten, of West -,Fernwood, fell

from a chestnut tree on Saturday last, and
sustained very severe internal injuries. His
condition is still qnite critical and it is feared
that his injuries may prove fatal.

Suicide in lIIedia.
On Sunday evening last, Wm. Parlette, a

mechanic, residing; in South Media, com-
mitted suicide by shooting himself in the
head with a pistol. He had been in ill health
for sometime and on Sunday even ing, in a
fit of insanity, he made an assault on his
wife, but she escaped from the room and fled
down stairs. She had scarcely reached the
foot of the stairs when the report 01 the fatal
shot was heard. Neighbors gathered at the
house, but all hesitated to venture to the
room occupied by Parlette. Finally a ladder
was obtained and placed against the house
and one of them ascended it, when Parlette's
lifeless body was discovered lying on the
floor. The unfortnnate man was a brother
of Geo. W. Parlette, of Wallingford.

Tenth Field Meeting.
The Tenth Field Meeting of the Swarth-

more College Athletic: Association will be
held at Swarthmore, on Saturday, November
4th, beginning at 2 o'clock P. M. Hit should
rain 011the day named, the exercises will be
postponed to Wednesday, November 8th, at
the same hour and place.

KUlrd at Darby Station.
A terrible accident occurred at Darby sta-

tion on Tuesday morning. Hattie George,
aged 13 years, a daughter of John W. and
.Lottie George, of Darby, h'ad gone to the
station in company with her mother to take
a train for Philadelphia. Having arrived at
the station the little girl.attempted. to cross
the track in front of a train when she was
struck by the engine and almost instantly
killed.

A Brilliant'Ve<lding.
A brilliant wedding took place in the Cal-

vary M. E. Church, at Rockdale, on Thurs-
day evening last, the contraC1ing parties
being Mr. Samuel B. Rhoads, of Knowlton,
and Miss Maggie Carson, of Rockdale. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev. James
Walker, and the church was filled with the
relatives and friends of the bride and groom.
Miss Mary Schurz, of Media, and Miss Carrie
Lees, of Chester, were the bridesmaids, and
Mr. John Rhoads and Mr. \\'m. Carson were
the groomsmen. A reception was afterward
held at the residence of the bride's parents,
and the yonng couple received many hand-
some presents.

An old physician, retired from active practice hav-
ing had placed in his hands by an East Indiana' Mis-
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable Jemedy for
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and ·all Throat and Lung
affections, also a positive and radical cure for Genera! GOLD Great chance to make money
Debility and all nervous complaints. after having' Taose who always take advantag;
thoroughly tested its wonc:terful curative powers in • of the ~ood chances for ma.kin~
thousands of cases, feels it is his duty to makeit known money that are offered. generally become we' Ith
to his fellows. The recipe, with full particulars. direc. yrhlle thosc wh~ do not improvc such chances r:mar~
tions for preparation and use. and all necessary advice I~ poverty. \\ c want many men. women boys d
and instructions for successful treatment at your own glrls 10 work for us right in their Own loc...l'ities -i'he
home, will be received by you by return mail, free of on~.ca..n do.the work properly from the first start An
charge, by addressing with stamp or stamped enveiope bmll.nes~will piolymor~ than ten times ordlnarv ~ y
to expsenS1VCoutfit furmshed free No 0 h" <'ges.

fails to make. money rapidly 'You c ne d a cngae:cs
whole time to lhe work or o~l ou an eYote your
~ull inSformation and ali that i! n~ed~d~:~~ f~~meA~·

TesS TINSON & Co., Portl-..nd, It.laine. • ...

NEWS BRIEFS.

Itelll. oC Interest Frolll All Around.
A fine cow owned by Mr. Alfred F. Stew-

ard, of near Fernwood, took sick and died
on Monday afternoon.

George E. Brinton, of Thornbury, was
thrown from a carriage in a runaway acci-
dent, on Saturday, and sustained severe
bruises.

The dwelling house of the late John Wil-
son', of Cardington, was sold, on Saturday
last, to John E. Wilson, a son of the .de-
ceased, for $1205.

Patrick Dougherty, of Trainer's Bank, near
Chester, was thrown from a wagon while re-
turning home from Chester, on Saturday
night last, and injured so badly that he died
on Sunday morning.

The Swarthmore Base Ball Club defeated
the Normal School nine, at West Chester, on
Saturday last; by a score of 17 to 10. In a
match game between the Swarthmore and
Haverford College nines, played at Swarth-
more, recently, the former also carried off the
honors by a score of 9 to 8.

At a meeting of the Darby Township Ly-
ceum, held on Thursday evening last, the
following officers were elected: President,
G. A. Hazlett; Vice-president, I. F. Bonsall;
Secretary, T. H. Garvin. The Fall and
Winter session will open on Saturday even-
ing next with an excellent entertainment .

Mrs. Miles, nee MissAnnie Rowland, who
was severely injured sometime ago in a run-
away mishap, left Media, on Saturday, with
her husband, for her new home at Santa
Barbara, California, having sufficiently re-
covered from her injuries to enable her to
undertake the journey. Her sister,. Mrs.
Mary Kater, accompanied her.

INDEPENDENT
REPUBLICAN TICI(ET.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN STEWART, OF FRANKLIN.

FOR' LIEUTENANT GO\lERNOR,
LEVI BIRD DUFF, OF ALLEGHENY.

FOR SECRETARYOF INTERNAL AFFAIRS.
GEORGE W. MERRICK, OF TIOGA.

FOR SUPREME JUDGE,
GEORGE JUNKIN, OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE,
WM. McMICHAEL, OF PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTY TICKET.
FOR ASSEMBLY(Northern Dlstrict.)
A. LEWIS SMITH, OF MEDIA.

FOR ASSEMBLY(Southern Distrlct.)
JOHN C. PRICE, OF CHESTER.

INDEPENDENT
Republican Meetings.

THE INDEPENDENT COUNTY EXECU·
TIVE COMMtTTEE have appointed times and
places for meetings as follows:

UPPER PROVIDENCE, (Rose Tree,>
October 26t1 ••

C1Iester, October 28t1l.
Spealcers.-Col. Wm. McMichaeland others.

Hedia, Satur,'ay, October ~St",
Speakers.-Hampton L. C...rson and others.

Rowellvile, October 30t".

.Broomall, October 30t".
Speakers.- J. J. Pinkerton, George E, Dartington

and others.

Leiperrllle, October 31st.

Fernu~ood, Nove1nber 1st.
Speakers.-Alexander Simpson, Jr., T. D. Beeher,

Thomas H. Speakmanand E. S. McKeever.

Middletown. (Lima Rull,) NotJember 2nd.

Upland, November2nd.

C1Iester, No"ember 4t1l.

Media, Noretn'Jer 4tl1.
Spealcers.-Hon. CharlesS. Wolfeand others.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.':l:' .A.. LOV7' F::E<.J:C:E:..,

THRN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., ·Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF h

Jr\vrlry, Silverware and _.,
Clock.. '...1

Goods Warranted as Represented or • .'
MoneyRefunded. ~''''

---

BEST business naw before the public
You Can make money faster at work
for us than at any thin: else. Capital

not needed. 'Ve will ,tart you. '$12 a day and up.
wards made at home by the indu50trious ~Ien women
~oys a~d girls wanted everywhere to work f./us. No":
IS the time .. You can wor~ in sp3~e time only or give
your whole time to the buslOess. '\ ou can live at home
and do the work No other business will pay you
nearly 35 well. No one can fail to make enormou!\ POlY
by engaging at once. Coslly outfit and terms free.
Money made fast. easily and honorably Address
TRUll & Co., Augusta, Alaine. .

$66 a wee.k in Y~l1rOwR. town. $5 outfit free.
Nu ~Isk. Ever>:thlOg new. Capital not
requ.lTed. We Will furlllsh you everything.

M any are maklllg rortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men and boys .and ~ITI~make £reat pay. Reader,
If you want a bUSinessat which vou Cotn make 2:rl"'~t
pay all the time you work, write for particulars to H
HALLETT & Co., Portland, .Maine. •

Death oC Chalkley Harvey.
Hon, Chalkley Harvey, Director of the

Poor of Delaware County, died very sud-
denly at his residence at Chadd's Ford, early
on Tnesday morning, of rheumatism of the
heart, aged 69 years. Deceased was present
at the Bi-Centennial celebration, in Chester,
on Monday, and appeared to be in good
health. He was tak'en suddenly ill about II
o'clock on Monday night, and died within a
fCw hours afterward. He was well known
and highly esteemed.

DENTISTRV.-ACCORDING TO PKOMISE,
MR§. F. C. TREAOWELL informsher friends
and all others who desire first-class work, that

she has returned from her trip to California much im.
proved in health, prepared to re~ume her long estab.
Iished p~ofessionalduti" at1I~~ VINE Street.

GEORGE E. \VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de~i~ns drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, B:Hns. and Carriage House~. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
recveie prompt attention.

WAGONS FOR SALE.
Germantown, Market, Dearborn

And other Styles of \Vagolls of our own make,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Also, several Second-Hand \Vagons for sale cheap.

WOLF &, EVANS,
Springfield,near Marple P.O., Delaware Co., Pa.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 'VashinKton Stred, Brooklyn, N. V.
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WIT AND WISDUM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

vqONDERFUL RESULTS
PRODUC'ED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

VOL. IlI.---NO. 24. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1882.
=======================~========================. -===============================================

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONEER;,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson),

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P, 0, Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton,

R~S. lGlAS](]Ll,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.
HOUSE PAINTING, GRAINING,· GLAZING and CALCI·

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. Co., Pa.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,'

UNDERTAKE~S,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest IlDproved Corpse Pres"rver
Used in all Cases.

MORTON BRICi( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-llrade Bri~k" of Superior Qualitu
a.uti: at LOlt'Rst Market Price6

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

FEED.

--.. ....-- ;

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA,

D.I1V'ISON,YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER;,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, JobbinJ: and CementinJ:

Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. co., PA.rlans and de!';igns drawn for P1:ain and Omamen·
ta Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Houses. Work
taken. by contract or hy the day. All jobbing will
recvele prompt attention. .

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
A'r .A. :J:.oovv :E"EJ:O:S"

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF b

JeWelry, Silverware and ,
Clocks.' :.J '\

Goods Warranted as Represented or . . ..
Money Refunded. ' ~ ~

BEST business ne" before the public
You can make money faster at work

not d d for us than at anything else. Capital
lVardce e. 'Ve willitart you. $12 a day and up·
bo s~:ad: at home by the industrious. ?len, women,
is ih .d gals wanted everywhere to work rerus. Now
youre lime •. You can work in spare time only or give
and ~hhle time to the business. You can liTe at home
nearl t e work. No other business will pay you
bye! as.well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
MOD gagmg at once. Costly outfit and terms tree.
TRU~Y&meade fast. easily and honorably Address.

0., Augusta, lolaine.

-A friend is easier lost than found.
-Sealed proposals-Engagement kisses.

-A noisy piece of crockery-The cup that
cheers.

-The apothecary who had a female clerk
called her a myrrh-maid.

-Perhaps a practical joke may be funny,
if played on somebody else.

-Kind words are like bald heads; they
can never dye,-N. O. Picayune.

-A Milwaukee editor claims to have dis-
covered ••water as a fuel." Fuel believe it,
though.

-The starch- makers in the West are pro-
posing to combine, the object being, of
course, to stiffen the price.

-An engaged girl is happiest when she is
telling about it to another girl who is not
engaged and is not likely to be.

-The wrong men always get rich. It is
the fellow without money who tells you how
much good can be done with it.

-Philadelphia citizens are very well liked
at home, judging from the rewards offered
for their return when they leave the city.

-There is a man in England who gained
over fifty pounds in one week. He bet on
the winning horse.-Yonkers Statesman.

-Ben Franklin said that soft words butter
no parsnips, but they have helped elect many
a man to office for all that.i--Boston Star. I

.:» How have the mighty fallen?" Well, I
some slip up on a banana skin, some use the
money of the bank for speculation, and fail
to connect, and others fall in coal chutes in
the dark,

-An insane Rochester girl gets out of bed
at midnight and goes to work sawing wood
in the bad" yard, Her father deeply deplores
her insanity, but he always leaves the wood
pile handy for her to get at.

-" How far is it to Manayunk?" asked a \
weary man, who was going there afoot.
"Seven miles," was the reply. "\\'hom do
you wish to see there?" "Faith, it's meself
I'd like to see there," was the retort.

-A Cincinnati man in trying to break a
forty dollar colt smashed up ninety dollars
worth of property, but as he had the ap-
plause of some two hundred men and boys
he didn't mind the loss much.-Boston Post.

-A Chinaman has written a poem on a
grain of rice which cannot be read by the
naked eye. What a world of sublime happi-
ness this would be if about two·thirds of the
poetry were to be written in the same
manner!

-A Georgia gang of amateur fox hunters
chased a "yaller" dog several miles before
they discovered he was not reynard, The
only point they cou'ld agree on after the dis-
covery was that somebody else was to blame
for the mistake.

-Sidney Smith says it is a man's duty to
wave off trouble that may come, and enjoy
himself for the present. Sid. did not stop to
consider that the trouble may come in the
shape of a sixty·pound bull dog, which it
isn't so easy to wave off.
-" I believe you are a fool, John;' testily

exclaimed Mrs. Miggs as her husband unwit-
tingly presentecJ her the hot end of a potato
dish, which she promptly dropped and broke.
"Yes," he added resignedly, "that's what
the clerk told me when I went to take out
my marriage license."-Brooklyn Eagle.

OF

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, ,vith 'i_incb 'Vicks. NE'V PA'ITERN-'.[hree Btnner., ,,·ith 4-inch 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
OUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
SMELL!

NO DRA~QHTS AFFE~T
A. PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES: RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phi/a.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

LA.ST!STOVE
SALE BY

TIMOTHY WHELAN,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

00.;, PENNA.DEL.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
to the PatenteeIs Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People,

of the
ENDURESTUBULAR

STREET EVERY

LAMP. WIND.
GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,'

AUOTIONEER;,
(At the residence of Jesse Johnson), FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
. Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care

fully 4Ilttended to and satisfaction guaranteed. ISt
P. 0, Addresses-Ridley Park and 1Ilorton. love

I

House-Furnishing
and

Crockery Dealers

and Hardware
R" S.. GASI(]LL,

HOUSE PAINTER,
RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.

HousH. PAINTlfo;G, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI·
MINING Promptly Attended to. .

P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. Co., Pa.

Dealers

EVERYW HER E.INo. 3 Burner~ 3~ inch Wick.
EVERYWHERE.

Hei~ht, 22 inches

TO REltiOVE A TAPE'VORIII. HUMAN SUNSHINE.
Steep two ounces of pomegranate bark in One of the most delightful sights we know

a quart of water, till there is only a pint of of is that of sunshine in human faces. How
the liquid. Eat no supper, and before retir- such a man draws us to himself! See his
ing for the night take a good dose of physic. large, sunny nature. Nothing seems to cloud
Next morning after. the salts have served his face. While others are gloomy, or dis-
their purpose (sometimes a second dose of couraged, he is full of hope and full of cour-
the salts may be needed to produce a move- age. He looks on the bright side; laughs at
ment), drink half of the pomegranate tea and I adversity and snaps his fingers in the face of
half an hour later drink the other half. If a discouragements. He tones up all around
cure is not effected in five or six hours, take him. Soldiers on the march feel the invigo-
a good dose of castor oil, and the worm will rating efleet of such a man's 'presence.
pass away. Tired workers everywhere are cheered and

HOUS: ':;'-D "';1OllIE. strengthened by the sight of such faces aud
the sound of such voices,Dry buckwheat flour applied to grease .. _ • ._. __ ----

spots and allowed to remain during the night PREJUDICES.
will cause them to disappear without injury
to the texture dr color of the choicest fabric. Very earnest people, who desire to be just

to everyone, are nevertheless given to vio-
To remove warts cover them with baking .lent prejudices. How often we hear one say,

soda, wet with water, and tie them. up. A "I don't like that man-he never did me any
few applications will remove them. harm, and I never knew anything a~ainst

A pint of mustard seed put in a' barrel of him, but Iwould cross over the street at any
cider wi ll- preserve it sweet for several tl t id inz him." I

h
irne 0 avoi meeting irn. n this matter

mont s, f lik d di likWb kif doct . 0 I es an IS I es we are unconsciously
'. en you ta e counse 0 a octor give I Q '.

h
. I· , fid D . affected by very small thmgs; slight peculiar-

THE DISCIPLINE OF FAILURE. rrn y~ur exp icrt con ence. 0 not permit I' ities of manner, the way in which a man car-
The man who never failed is a myth. Such any fnend-even though the friend be an . hi h d th . f h· r. .. . nes IS ea, e twist 0 IS teat urea the

a one never lived, and is never likely to. All experienced old ,mother and nurse-to dis- . fI .o : f hi . h h '. m e",lons 0 IS VOice, t e c araCter of his
success is a series of efforts, in which, when turb confidence III the doctor. Follow no 1 h th d' h' h h. , . . aug, e mo e \11 w IC e accosts us, the
closely viewed, are seen more or less failures. adVice that ISagalllst what he has said. If . h' h h h' h' h

you lose confidence in him get another phy- wha~IllIhwd.lC e wearsI IS.f1air, t e style in,
The mountain is apt to overshadow the hill, .. ,w IC1 e resses-suc 1 tn es as ihese may
but the hill is a reality, nevertheless. If you SIClan. .. .... _ aReCt your feelings more strongly than you
fail now and then, don't be discouraged. ETlq.UETTE AND COMIIION SENSE. imagine. The mixing up of all sorts of
Bear in mind it is only the part and experi- I h ·11'Many ladies have' a tendency to allow peop e on t e same SOl las, \11 a great de-
ence of every successful man, and the m,ost d t d tl . Igentlemen to spend small amounts in their gree, es roye le natlOna antipathies
successful men often have the most failures. h' h________ • .__._--- behalfundercircumstanceswhentheys1)ould w IC were once so dominant. It is no

POVERTY. pay for themselves. Examples are to be met longer our creed to dislike foreigners of ~ny
with on every hand. If a gentleman invites description. '

Some bear it heavily, lamenting over its ..... - ••-----
a lady out with him it is not necessary to say Adeprivations, fretting about its petty cares, N HONEST STUDENT.

and dilating so much upon its misfortune that he shall pay their mutual expenses. But A Detroit lawyer took in a new boy the
that they have no energy left to cast it off. if a gentleman meets a lady friend in a car other day, and as he had suffered to some
Others bear it easily and cheerfully, submit- or a stage, or a restaurant, he should not extent from the depredations of the former
ting quietly to its pressure while there, but attempt to pay her score; and if the offer is one, he decided to try the new lad's honesty

resolvl·ng to ll"t l't off I·f I'ndustry, patl'ence made, she should not hesitate positively to t H h rid" a once. e t ere lore pace $15 in bills
and courage can do it. Reverses in business, decline it. Generally speaking, if a lady is under a weight upon his desk and' walked
loss of friends, cruelty of foes, the injustice not a gentleman's company, he should not out without a word. Upon his retu';n halfan
of oppression, the crime and suffering around meet any expense for her, and she should hour later, the bills were gone and 75 cents
us-these and many other calamities are not allow him to put her under thr obliga- in silver had taken their place.
burdens that must at times be borne; but tion. We are sorry to know that ladies do "Boy! when I stepped out to get a draft

some wI'll bear them wI'th a 'eeble and hope- not seem to understand this simple rule. It L d I I Ii It d h'I' on on on e t ;pIS un er t IS weight."
less spirit and loud lamentations, while is not_o_n_l_y_e_t_iq_u_e•.:..t~~, •••co_m_m_o_n_s_e_nse. "Yes, sir."
others will bear them firmly, silently, cour- STIFF FORIIIALITIES. "And now I find only seventy-five cents!"
ageously. To the former they prove resist- The devoted disciples of fashion are per- "Yes, sir, but you see you _hadn't been
less ",:eights, pressing them down to the haps a necessary adjunCt to the world's gone five minutes when a man ca~e in with
earth with sullen force; to the latter they are make-up, and the pinks of fashionable pro- a bill against you of $14,25, and I paid it. I
the means of developing strength, energy priety, are, no doubt, useful in affording guess the change is correCt."
and will-burdens that time will diminish amusement to people of common sense and "You-you paid a bill?"
and intelligence may dissipate. moral worth. We have little faith in the "Yes, sir-there it is, all receipted. The

"'---M-I-L-~·~;'~I·"it-E-S-.--- mental solidity of people whose every word man said it had slipped your miud for the
is precise, and whose every momen,t is 'unex- last four years, and so-"

It is interesting to know the wealth of H d'dceptionable; but who, though versed in all e I n't get any further before he was
American millionaires. It would be more I d rthe essentials of polite behavior, have not a rus le lor the stairs, and he isn't in the law
interesting to kn<:>w how the gentlemen b . .particle of soul or cordiality about them. Of usmess any more.
named acquired the wealth they possess. h . ----- -...,__ ---'---. course, t elr manners are abundantly correCt, -
The following is stated to be a correCt estt- GLEANINGSelegant in every gesture and peacefulness in • ;'.
mate of their possessions:- every pO!;ition; not a smile out of place, and He who would eat the kernel must crack iI", :,,".

\V. H. Vanderbilt. . $260,000,000 not a step that would bear the severest scrn- the nut. "
Jay Gould. . . . . 100,000,000 tiny. This is all very fine; but what we want Hypocrites are apt to lose their masks '
Leland Stanford. . 100 000 000 :,'~

C. P. Huntl
·ngton. . "is the heart and gaiety of social intercourse; some time or other. I,.,:, .,'

100,000,000 the frankness that spreads ease and anima- P I'd h th t '
60

rea wo seasons-a lorward sprl'n~
Charles Crocker. . 000000 I',:,'" tion around it; the eye that speaks affability and an early fall. l ,
Mrs. Hopkins. . . 50,000,000 to all; that drives timidity from every bosom, 1';

II S 000 The next dreadful thinlt to a battle lost is II
Russe age..... 40,000, and tells~every man in the company to be '

Fl d 4
000 a battle won.-Wellington.',':

James 00 • • • • • 0,000, confident and happy. Let us have the pure, II i'n
J mes G Fair 40000000 I d Attempt the end, and never stand to doubt· .a . . . . . "unal oye enjoyment which comes from true • '1',i"

G 111 k
000 NothiDJ:'s so hard b.ut search will find it out.

J. . ac ey. • 30,000, refinement, and scorn the sickening formality 'j i

~:~: E~~i::~s ~.··~~ott . . :::=:= ~~et~~s: s::t

O

07~~~t~~~.u....;:._ei_~_~:_n_;_:_.o_le_humanar~:::;~;::~:~~:~:!l~'::P:i:::~:~a~::: H1 n '
John \V. Garrett. . . . 20,000,000 NEVER make a promise that you don't in- selfishness in all little things and the greater l~t'd'

~m~J.TM~. ~I~5_~__ .000__ t_e_n_d_~_,_k_e_e_p_. .w_i1_I.c.o.m_e.w_k.h.o.u.t.e.ffi.o.rt•• ~~~l~~~:

AUTUMN.
Lo l on the threshold of the year's decay,
Eternal Life looks down. and from the sway
Of doleful Death he seizes Nature's lyre,
And shakes the strings with triumphing desire.
Look, where the skies faint in the tender noon,
What chords are blending 1gold and deep marooa,
Cool, liquid emerald and richest red-
And soft. in dreamy melodies oerhead
Against the blue, rose hues and ambers die:
From west to east one long-drawn harmony,
\Vhose gorgeous storm of color pours along
The dying hills its wealth of living song-
Type of the rich revivifying breath
That streams its splendors in the face of Death.

-HELEN L. CAREY. in Cottage Hearth,._--_............. ~--
THE DIAMONDS OF A PRINCESS.
A pretty story of the Princess Eugenie,

sister of the King of Sweden: She recently
sold her diamonds to raise funds in order to
complete a hospital in which she is interested.
When visiting this hospital after its cornple-
tion, a suffering inmate wept tears of grati-
tude as .she stood by his side, and the
Princess exclaimed, "Ah! 1I0W I see my
diamonds again."-----..-... _----
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---------------------------------- ----------- ---C-- L-E----;· R. B.Nevin, who made a brief address, The chancel was prettily-decorated with cut I~~::=:::~~~~~~~~~~~~ii
THE CHRONI . the speakers advertised did not appear. flowers and blooming plants, while a large i ~]_.I i 'I~ ~"

Another meeting will be held at the same flag hung in festoons on the wall, and above _
PUBLI'SHED place on Friday evening of this week. it, in bold evergreen letters, was the word, THE: /-

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, A Quarterly Meeting will beheld in Mount "\Velcome." The exercises consisted of an ..---- • ..;;;,. . ~.~
Zion M. E. Church on Sunday morning next. address of welcome by G. E. Smedley, Esq., ~HT RUNN -
Presiding Elder Rev. J. S. J McConnell will which was replied to in an appropriate man- -llG I.NG
preach and the sacrament of the Lord's ner by the happy pastor, instrumental music :
Supper will be observed. The new church on the violin and organ by Profs. Allen and
will be dedicated about the first week in Whiteley: and vocal music by Miss Mary Pile
December. I. C. and Mr. \Vm. Ivins. Each person in attend- I

----- ... --.___ ance extended congratulations and shook _
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. bands with the bride and groom, and other-

Invitations announcing the marriage of wise manifested their good wishes by liberal
Mr. Jacob R. Jordan and Miss Lizzie McFar- donations of sugars, coffees, teas, preserved
land, are out. The ceremony will be per- fruits, canned goods and a variety of other
formed by the Rev. John Pike, in the Pros- articles.
pect Park M. E. Church" on Wednesday i Bishop Stephens will officiate in the P. E.
evening, November 8th. [Church of the atonement, on Sunday morn-

The Ridleyville Paint Works have resumed! ing, November rath. The Holy communion
operations.- Mr. Hutchinson has lately will be administered and several persons

MORTON, PA., NOV. 2, 1882: opened a paint store on Seventeenth street, will be confirmed.
below Market, Philadelphia, and is doing Mr. and Mrs. Amos G. Evans were com-
thriving business. pletely surprised on All Hallow's Eve by

Mr. Shaddock, steam engineer on the P., a party of young friends, and a pleasant
W. & B, R. R., has rented one of the new social time was had.
houses built at Prospect Park by Mr. F. G. The anniversary exercises of the Ladies'
Kimble, and will occupy the same next week. Mite Society of Kedron M.. E. Church will

RIDLEY PARK. be held in the church on Sunday evening
The Literary Society will meet at the resi- next.

dence of Mr. Crosscup, on Friday evening of The musical and literary entertainment to
FERNWOOD NOTES. this week. be given for the benefit of Kedron M. E.

The Lyceum has met with insurmountable -T. E. Harrison will in a few days improve Church will be held in Morton Hall, on Tues-
difficnlties since its reorganization, in conse- his store and dwelling by repainting it in day evening, Nove~ber 14th.
quence of which regular meetings have not attractive and pleasing colors. \Vith a view of guarding against the dep-
been held. The public hall, where the exer- A Mr. Knight, of J. B. Lippincott's publish- redations of robbers, residents in various
cises were held last Winter, cannot be ing house, Philadelphia, has purchased the parts of the county are taking the necessary
secured for less than $6_00 per night, and as house lately vacated by Prof. Wilson, for precautions by introducing burglas, alarms I
this modest (?) charge would soon deplete the $5500. He removed his family to this place in their dwc llings. Our young townsman,
cotlers of the organization, this kindly rnani- a few days ago. Mr. Sam. R. Linville, electrician and con.
festation of good will on the part of the hall Officer Stewart and some of the members tractor, bas been quite busy lately in fulfill-
management has not been accepted. The of the Ridley Park Protective Association ing numerous contracts for burglar alarm
seats and furniture of the public school room heard a story circulated by Dame Rumor, a apparatus. He has just constructed an alarm
are not suited to the requirements of the few evenings ago, to the effect that a colored at the handsome r"sidence of Mr. Frank \V.
lyceum, and as a last resort a committee has man in the employ of G"neral Jeffri"s had Sharpless, Swarthmore, which was examined
been appointed to wait on the board of trus- been seen sharpening a large knite for the by an expert from Philad"lphia, who pro-
tees of the M. E. Church with the hope of purpose, it was alleged, of dissecting that nounced it a skillful piece of workmanship.
renting a room in the church edifice. officer. The story passed from one to He is at present engaged in fitting up burglar

On Tuesday afternoon an elderly gentle- another until the officer began to feel cen' alarms at the residences of Dr. Essick, \Val-
man from Harvard county, Maryland, siderable concern for his personal safety. He Iingford, and J. S. Bunting, CliftQ\l Heights.
attempted to get off a train as it was moving therefore got out a warrant for the arrest of Mr. Richard Parsons shot an owl, on Mon.
from the station and was thrown completely his supposed enemy, but when the warrant day, which measured 42~ inches from tip to
oft his feet, striking his face on the platform was served on the colored man at the Gene· tip of wings.
and, painfully injuring his nose and mouth. raJ's house and the flimsy evidence against The largest political gathering of the cam.
He did not know the train had arrived here the man pried into, the officer concluded to paign at this pldce, was held by the Demo-
until it had started from the station, when he abandon the case. The accused, we are in- crats, in Morton Hall, on Saturday evening
attempted tojump off on the elevated portion formed, is an orderly, inoffensive man, and last. A delegation from Clifton, however,
of the platform near the freight house, with it is said the whole story originated from the under the lead of a number of local politi-
the above result. He came here to visit a fact that he had been seen sharpening a large cians of that place and accompanied by the
friend, Mrs. Margaret \Vorrell. carving knife which is used in the domestic Friendship Fife and Drum Corps, embraced

A number of friends assembled at the home affairs of the house. This circumstance a large portion of the audience. Mr. Thomas
of Mr. Moses Bonsall, of Lansdowne, on passed from one to another until it was mag· Osborne, of Lower Providence, was elected
Tuesday.evenin'g, and spent a very enjoy- nified into a frightful story of felonious in- chairman and spoke briefly in behalf of the
able time'!' Vocal and instrumental music tentions. • __ .___ Democratic 'county ticket. He then intro-
and social games passed the hours quickly duced Col. Geo. A. \Voodward, editor of the
away, and after partaking of a bountiful CLIFTON ITEMS. Army and Navy Journal, who devoted his
supply of refreshments the happy company ·On Saturday evening next a Democratic attention chiefly to an exposition of the I
separated. meeting will be held at Clifton school house. principles of the Democratic party, urged his

The Regular Republicans held a meeting \Ve are informed that addresses will be de· hearers not to count too highly on the
in one of the store rooms under Fernwood livered by R. J. Monagan, of \Vest- Chester; breach in the Republican ranks, and recom-
Hall, on Saturday evening. The \Vest End John:\1. Bailey, of Huntington county; Col. mended earnest etlorts for victory. His re-
Cornet Band pealed forth an invitation to the Barton and Charles Logan, of Philadelphia; marks were several times interrupted with
meeting and played satisfactorily, and about J. V. 1I1cGeoghegan and John B. Rhoads. applause. Henry Budd, Jr., a member of
forty persons gathered to hear the speeches. The proceedings will be enlivened with the Philadelphia bar, followed in a somewhat
An organization was effected -by calling Mr. music by the Kellyville Cornet Band. lengthy address. He cited the evils com.
Marsh Pearson to the chair, and District :o.lichael Halfpenny, a 100111boss in the mill plained of in the State and nation and dwelt
Attorney Baker made the opening address. of Samuel G. Levis & Son, is putting the with considerable emphasis on the import-
He w?!> followed by James McNiff, a son of finishing touches on a model of a three story ance of Democratic supremacy in the State
the Ellleraid Isle, and Wm. Grew, Esq., of stone mai.sion house which is certainly a Assembly. Our young townsman, Mr. J.
Clifton. V. G. Robinson and Charles \'v·ar· skillfully executed piece of wood work and Oliver Weedon, was the next speaker, and
wick were announced to address the meet· shows an aptness on the part of the builder he made an earnest and effective address in
ing, but they were not present. Robert that is highly creditable. It is built in the behalf of his political faith, denounced
Chadwick and \Vm. Powell, representative modern style of architecture, with front porch Cameron ian bossism in severe terms, and
aspirants, were present as spectators. and French roof. The grounds around the counseled Democrats to rally to the support

Clark Sweden still suffers from the effects house have been enclosed with a neat fence, of their stapdard-bearer. At the conclusion
of the injuries he sustainted by falling from and the lawn in front of it is to be taste. of Mr. Weedon's remarks, several voices _ DEALER IN

a chestnut tree, and his recovery is still a fully laid out with trees, drives and walks. called for Harry Taylor, of Upper Darby, and IP 1 D j gs 1 Cilellll'cals
matter of doubt. QUIZ. The only instrument used in building the that litigious individual responded by mount· i UI e I U all( I (,

.: - •• --- house was a penknife. It is to be donated to Iing the platform, alld commenced without
DARBY MATTERS. the fair which is to be held in December for even the formality of an introduction. At OILS AND VARNISHES.

The Quarterly Meeting of Friends was held the benefit of the new parsonage of St. first he spoke in an amusing vein and eulo. ,
in Darby on Tuesday morning and was very Charles' Church, Kellyville. gized the Democratic candidates for Assem- HARRISON S
largely attended as usual. The services were ---.--- bly by reciting several original verses AND

interesting and impressive. I MORTON NEWS. descriptive of them. He then opened a Wadsworih, Martinez & Longman's
In response to the announcement that a The compliments of the members of merciless t1rade on all lawye\:s, declaring READY-Af/XED PAINTS.

Regular Republican mass meeting would be Kedron M, E. Church were fittingly ex. that honest men in that profession were as
held at the Buttonwood Hotel, on Saturday pressed in the cordial reception tendered the plentiful as gold dollars on our public high-
last, a small number of persons assembled Rev. Mr. McKay and his young bride, in the Iways, but his remarks only excited laughter
at that place. \Vith the single exception of chapel of the. church, on Monday evening. and had no weight with the audience.

BY

sermon.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

AT

OCA L N EWS I Thc Victims 01' Pickpockets.L . I A large number of persons from diflerent
---- sections of the county fell a prey to the pick-

pocket brigade in Chester on Bi-Centennial
day. Thomas Keithler, of Calcon Hook,
Darby township, was relieved of a pocket-
book containing a sum of money. Mrs. Wrn.
Rudolph, of Ridley, also had a well filled
purse stolen from her at the railroad depot,
together with a gold necklace belonging to
her little daughter. Mrs. Rebecca Eachus,
who accompanied Mrs. Rudolph, made a
timely discovery by putting her hand in her
pocket and preventing one of the light-
fingered investigators from taking her pocket-
book. The audacious scamp quickly with-
drew his hand and escaped in the crowd.

Samuel Fowden, of Aston township, while
sandwiched in a crowd at the same place,
was robbed of a silver watch.

NEWS BRIEJ<'S. INDEPENDENT
-REPUBLICAN TICI{ET.,

Q-Communicatio"s on fojies 0./ local interest "1'
items of local n,ws 'will /Je r1ad1y wetcomed from
reliable persons in all parts of tlu county. Write
criqiy and to the joint and send favors as early in
the week as jossible,giving /ullnanu and address.
"ot necessary for publicatioll, hut/or private infor-
mation 0/ th. publish.r.

CORRESPO NDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

Items of Interest From All Around.
That is an exceedingly appropriate petition

over the Sheriff's proclamation.
President Arthur has designated Thursday,

November 30th, as Thanksgiving Day.
The rabbit gunning season opened yester-

day and :-villcontinue until New Year's Day.
The product .of one chestnut tree on the

farm of Ellwood Hannum, of Concord town-
ship, has been sold for $70.

Mr. C. S. Carothers, of Newville, Cumber-
land county. Pa., has been appointed 'to fill
the vacancy in the Leiperville Grammar
School caused by the resignation of Mr, J.
L. Potteiger.

Several of the members of the St. John's
Literary Society, of Concord, have formed a
new association, to be called the Dickens'
Associvtion. The object is to read and dis-
cuss Dickens' works.

John Smith, farmer and ice cream manu-
facturer, of Chester Heights, furnished
Girard College with 700 quarts of ice cream
on Wednesday of last week. The Indian
School, of Carlisle, Pa., was entertained at
the College on that day.

o T. Holt and F. Taylor are building a
double brick house at Leiperville, adjoining
the property of Daniel Lees. The main
bnilding is 40 by 35 feet in dimensions and
two and a half stories in height, with two
story back buildings 15 by 40 feet.

Mr. Josep" M. Worrell, of Springfield, has
sent to this office a small branch taken from
an apple tree in his orchard which contains
16 apples within a space of 16 inches. They
are of the Catauba variety and in size aver-
age about eight inches in circumference.
The branch is two feet in length and but
little thicker than an ordinary lead pencil.
For prolific growth we doubt whether this
showing can be excelled .

THE Rt, Rev. Bishop Stevens will preach
in Calvary P. E. Church, Rockdale, on Sun-
day morning next, and administer the rite of
confirmation.

'THE new Catholic Church at Media will
be dedicated with the Solemn High Mass on
Sunday morning next, at 10.30 o'clock, by
the Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Hara. Rev. D. J. Mc-
Dermott, of West Chester, will preach the

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN STEWART, OF FRANKLIN.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
LEVI BIRD DUFF, OF ALLEGHEN:.

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS.
GEORGE W. MERRICK, OF TIOGA.

FEeT IN EVERY PARTfCU
~~~~~~~~?lk~fnl~~~~~,~~tR
01~NEWHOMEtJD

·SEV/UIG MACHINE CO·,-
LCH ICAGO, I LL .•-'" .

..• --. ORAN GE, MASS.
AND ATLANTAGA:--··

":i@~'$."iY.~'(IiiSt3-:;y.,a.=\'.1 -;It.!!

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
II27 Chestnut Strcet, Phllad'a.

HANJVUM 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAy, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated ~ilalvern Flour,
(P.ttent Process),

In 12}.{ and 24.%" Ib Bags, or by the Harrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC"
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alon~ the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

SAJlf. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA;,

Sudden Death.
Mrs. Thomas R. Brown, of Springfield,

who has been in feeble health for some time,
was taken suddenly ill at' her home, on Mon-
day morning, and expired within a few hours.
The funeral took place yesterday afternoon,
the remains being conveyed to Mount Moriah
Cemetery for interment.

FOR SUPREME JUDGE,
GEORGE JUNKIN, OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR CONGRESSMAN'AT-LARGE,
WM. McMICHAEL, OF PHILADELPHIA.

DEALER IN

Electrical Coods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. A2'ent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

'Va build a very handsome and effective RURGLAR
ALARM ApPARATUS, working- Jlarts all nickel-plated.
giying thorough protection. J)rice complete. inc.luding
ten door or window connectlon!i', battery bell sWltche~.
&c , $25.00 REPAIRINGSKILLFULLY DONE.

P. O. Address-MoRToN,Dei. Co_, Pa.
Telegraph Office Address-SwARTHMORE, Pa.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

COUNTY TICKET.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
25 by 100 feet, at $80.$100 and $150 apiece. Ad~
piy to K W. SMITH. I\l0rton.

Meeting' of' DeRlocratic Conf'erees.

The Democratic Conferees of Chester and
Delaware counties met at the office of Horace
R. Manley, Esq., Media, on Thursday last,
for the purpose of choosing a Democratic
candidate for Congress for this district. A
letter declining the position was received
from Wm. P. Schell, the Chester county
nominee, whereupon J. Edward Clyde, the
nominee of the Delaware County Democratic
Convention, was chosen by acclamation; Mr.
Clyde is a retired citizen of Chester, and for
a number of years filled the office of Alder-
man in that city. He belongs to a well known
and highly respectable family in this county
who have been for years pa~t engaged in tl;;
shipping business. He is also a relative of
the Clyde family who own the European line
of steamships so generally known through-
out the COUll__tr..:}_·. ----

FOR ASSEMBLY(Northern District.)
A. LEWIS SMITH, OF MEDIA.Caught Bet,veen Cars.

Harry Otley, one of the freight hands on
the Central Division of the P. W. & B. R. R.,
was caugnt between coal cars at the siding
at Swarthmore. one day last week, and was
severely injured. He was taken to his home
in West Chester, and is now able to be out,
but is compelled to use crutches.

FOR ASSEMBLY(Southern District,)
JOHN C. PRICE, OF CHESTER.

INDEPENDENT
Republican 1\1eetings.

Paris Green and the Birds.
A farmer says that in using Paris green

people are doing more than they intended;
they are killing the birds. He says: .. The
swallows no longer build their nests in my
barn or sweep my meadows from other barns.
The catbird's cry is seldom heard, that used
to frequent the potato fields, as I thought, for
bugs, and have known him to pull up corn.
take the wire-worm that was eating it and
leave the corn. The canker-worm used to be
kept in perfect subjection on my trees by
these winged policemen; but now many of
the trees are stripped to the death, and I hear
the same complaint from ?ther .localities."...

,
THE INDEPENDENT COUNTY EXECU·

TIVE COMMITTEE have appointed times and
places for meetings as follows:

Candidates t'or Assembly.

The Independent Republican Executive
Committee of Delaware county has issued a
pamphlet condemning Robert Chadwick and
Wm. G. Powell, candidates for Assembly;on
the Regular Republican ticket. With regard
to Mr. Chadwick's record in the Legislature
dttention is called to his opposition to a reso-
lution introduced into the House of Repre-
sentatives favoring the course pursued by
President Garfield in the management of his
administration. He is further charged with
having voted with the ringsters in the Legis-
lature against important reform measures for
Philadelphia, in proof of which his votes as
given in the Legi~lative Record are cited as
the evidence of his guilt. Several pages are
devoted to an exposition of his actions as a
representative, and in conclusiOlI the Com·
mitte~ asserts .. that Mr. Chadwick, in his
Legislative career, was but the follower of
the corrupt men who have brought dishonor
and shame upon our commonwealth, and
that his re-election should be opposed to the
utmost by every friend of good government."

Mr. Powell is then referred to as follows:
If Mr. Powell has not so much record as Mr.
Chadwick, he has enough to demonstrate his
un fitness for the position he seeks. The Re-
publicaos of Delaware county sent him to
Harrisburg to represent them in the State
Convention, held July 23d, 1879. Instead of
performing his duty as a delegate he sur-
rendered his credentials to Thomas V.
Cooper, in order that he, Cooper, might enter
that convention, presumably for some sinister
design, that the Republicans who sent Powell
as their delegate would not have approved.
It is a matter of fair inference, therefore, that
Mr. Powell only wants the' opportunity to
follow the read of corrupt men and outrage
the sentiments and wishes of the people of
the county the same as Mr. Cha?wick has
done.

In the closing paragraph the Committee
savs: In order that the citizens of our county
m;y have an opportunity to vote for men for
the House of Representatives who will, if
elected, truly represent them and be abso-
lutely free from boss dictation and control,
we have obtained the consent of A. Lewis
Smith, of Media, and John C. Price, of Ches-
ter, to· submit their names to you for that
position. To any persons to whom they or
either of them may be personally unknown,
we assure their honesty, their capability,' All of whichwill be sold low.
their Republicanism, and their independence I C. C. OCDEN,
of character. OGDEN'S

Mitltlletorcll, (Lim,. :11,,11,) NotJember 2nd.
A Veteran Auctioneer.

George Kirk, the veteran auctioneer; of
this county, has scored seventy.eight years.
He followed auctioneering for forty years
continually up to 1876, and since then occa·
sionally. During that time he averaged 125
sales a year, or an aggregate of 5000.

NE"W"

DRY GOODS,
Grocery Ii. Provision Store,

MORTO,N, Pd.

Penn's IJnper.onator AbU8ed.

John Hare, who personated \ViIliam Penn
in the Bi·Centennial celebration, in Chester,
and concerning whom a damaging report
was published in the Philadelphia Record,
instituted proceedings against that paper for
libd, last week. John W. Norris, city editor
of the Record and the reporter who wrote the,
a tic!" visited Chester on Saturday. After
an investigation illto the matter Mr. Norr.is
agreed to publish a full retraction and the
suit for libel was withdrawn. The Record
reporter had been imposed upon by an in-
toxicated street vender, who claimed to be
the impersonator of Penn.

Cltester, Jl{nveJJllJer 4th.

Media" NoveJJl'Jer 4t1,.
Speakers.-Hon. Charles S. Wolfeand otbers.

FOR SALE.-PURE CIDER VINEGAR, AT
9 Cl::uts a quart. or 32 Ct:nts a gallon. Apply to

J. L. WALKER, Morton, Pa.

DR. D. :ttl. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST.

~o:e ..:ro~. :C:E:L. CO•• ~.A._.
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 0' clocle.

a. m. and in the evenings.

The residents of Morton and Vicinity are inVited to
ViSit my new store, which J .ave just stocked

with Dry Goods. Groceries, and
. Provisions.Local Politics.

A mass meeting of Independent Republi-
cans will be held in Gleave Hall, Media, on
Saturday evening next. It will be addressed
by the Hon. Charles S. Wolfe and others.

A well attended meeting of Regular Re·
publicans was held in the Court House,
Media, on Monday evening last, presided
over by Henry C. Snowden. Hon. John M.
Broomall and Hon. Marriott Brosius made
addresses. The latter is an orator of rare
gifts and made a lengthy and stirring appeal
in behalf of the Republican party. Chairman
Cooper made the concluding speech and the
meeting adjourned abont II o'clock.

An ~ndepend~nt Republican meetilJg was
held m Gleave Hall Media on Saturday
evening last, which w~s ably'addressed by
Hampton L. Carson and Thomas \Valter.

Col. Wm. McMichael, E. S. McKeever and
Garnett Pendleton addressed a large and
~nthusiastic Independent Republican meet·
mg, in Upland, on Saturday even in" last.

Mr. John Edwards of Oakdale b member
f "o the Regular Republican County Commit-

tee,. has received a batch of the pamphlets
entitled" Mr. Stewart's Harsh Views as to
the Rights of Conscience" with the reqnest
to cirCUlate them among 'the Friends of his
I~cality, but he declines to engage in such a
dishonorable task.

Hon. George Lear, chairman of the State
conventi h .'11 on t at nom mated General Beaver,;1 address a mass meeting of Independent

ep~blicans. in Chester, to-morrow, Friday,
eVening.

FLOUH., CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,
CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
The Best Goods at Lowest ~Iarket }Jriccs. Orders

called for and goods delivered to any part of ?o.lorton,
Spring Hill, or the surrounding country. Your pa.
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

GEORGE R. VERNON, 111. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS. DEL. COUl'OTY,PENNA.

Office hours.: 1 to 9 A.. M. and 5 to 6 p. M.
:Messages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,

Morton, Pa. WAGONS FOR SALE.
FERTILIZERS!

FERTILIZERS!
Germantown, Market, Dearborn

And other Styles of Wagons of our own make,
AT REDUCED PRICES. -

Also, several Second~Hand \Vagons for sale cheap.

WOLF &, EVANS,
Springfield,near Marple P.O .• Delaware Co.• Pa.

SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade· Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO;

PURE GROUND BONE
~D

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

An old physician, retired from active practice, hay.
inghad placed in his hands by an East Indiana Mis-
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cure oft:onsumption. Bron.
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
affections. also a positive and radical cure for General
Debility and all nervous complaints. after having
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases. feels it is his duty to make it known
to his fellows. The recipe. with full particulars, direc-
tions for preparation and use. and all necessary advice
and instructions for succeisful treatment at your own
home, will be received by you by return mail. free of
charge, by addressing with stamp or stamped enveiope
to

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
SIDING,' 164 'VashlnKton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.



AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

-" Blood will tell," so be careful how ,you
make confidents of your relations. ,

-A mortgage on a house is like a worm-
hole in an apple. Before you know it there
is more worm-hole than fruit.

_" Where do the hats go?" an exchange
asks. Some of them go to the theatre and
obstruct the view of the audience.

-When the plasterer is at work upon a
ceiling, it may he said that he under-stands
his business.-Boston Transcript.

-"A bird in hand is worth two in the
bush," and one on a bonnet is worth gener-
ally about a hundred times as many.

-Springfield has a musical organization
called the" Half-past Twelve Club," Its
reputation is almost one.-Lowell Courier.

-A definition: "Pa, what is an vernploy-
ment agent?" "\Vhy, my son, he is a man
who is very anxious to get work for others to
do. He himself doesn't want any."

-When a man says he is satisfied with his
lot, you may be sure of one of two thino:S,\
either he is a very unenterprising specimen
of humanity or he is Iying.-Boston Trans-
script.

-A rural dame entered a rolling mill the
other day, and asked if they kept rolling-
pins, She was accompanied by her husband,
who wanted to purchase a field roller. This
is reliable, if true.

-Adam's fall occurred before Eve was cre-
ated; so it is useless to twit woman with be'
ing the cause of all our sorrow. It was when
he fell into a deep sleep prior to losing a rib.
-Boston Transcript.
'I.-A Indiana StatePrison convict says that

his downward course began by trying to beat
2,40 with a three-minute horse. It looks as
though some of our most respected citizens
were headed for State Prison.

WONDERFUL RESULTS'
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

-Young lady, writing a love letter for the
kitchen maid-" That's about enough, now,
isn't it?" Kitchen maid-e-" One thing more,
Miss; just say please excuse bad spellin' and
writin'."-Louisville Cour ier-j ournal.

Mrs. Partington honored us with a call this
morning. She is looking well, and says she
is like the windows' of a renovated house-
all the old panes are out of her and the pneu-
matics are things of thepast.-Boston Star.

-Inquisitiveness rebuked: Mistress (to
applicant for a cook's position:) "Why did
you leave your Jast place?" Applicant:
"You're'very inquisitive, marrn. I didn't ax
you what for your last cook left you."-Quiz.

-Calling himself names : A neighbor, corn-
plained to an Austin clergyman that the
latter's little boy was throwing stones at the
neighbor's house. W I don't know what to do
with that boy. The devil himself can't break
that boy from throwing stones. I've tried
faithfully."- Texas Siftings.

-An item was recently published concern-
ing a family at Logan, Kan., which has lost IN· htl E d b Th d f P I
five servant girls in succession by marriage.. S 19 Y xpresse, y ousan so. COpe,
The Kansas State Commission of Agricul·1 f th
ture has been overwhelmed by letters from 0 e
Eastern girls asking the name of the family
and the nearest route to it.

-A Norristown man who couldn't live
within his income, was advised to· dispense
with a few luxuries. He immediately sold
his gun and hunting dog and bought a share
in a yacht. l\lany a man would have smoked
a cheaper cigar, and made his wife w~ar her
last year's dress.-Norristown Herald.

-A Georgia preacher lately warned his
congregation that all who attended the circus
would be expeCted to withdraw from the
church. The circus arrived, and the I;reacher
went to see who of his flock. were present.
,His discovery there made a capital founda.'
tion for a compromise, which was promptly
effeCted. Stove and Har(l,Yare

NE'\V PATTERN-Four Burners, ,vith 4-_illch 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
OUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

[N,Q [IJ) RiA U G liT S
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES_R1TCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

rr i
AT LAST!

AFF,ECT
STOVE

SALE BY
TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL_ CO., PENNA.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
to the Patentee'

ENDURESTUBULAR

EVERYWHERE~

STREET EVERY
zo
(')

~....s:
Z
t:z::ll

><: . HOllS e-Furnis hing
and

LAMP. WIND.

FOR SALE BY'FOR S~LE BY

-How many young men have been en·
tangled by just stich a love·knot as is here
defined:-

Tyin'g her bonnet und~r her chin,
~he tied her roving ringlets in.·
But not alone in the silken snare
Did she catch her lovely floating hair';
For, tying her bonnets under her chin,
She tied a young man's heart within.

Dealers Crockery Dealers

EVERYWHERE. No. 3 Burner, 3~'2 inch \Vick. Hei~ht, 22 inch~s

V=O:=L.:=I:=II:=.--==-N:=O.==2==5==.=======;===~:=I O=~:=TO:=:N~T,=pA~.,~·T:=H:=U:=RS==DA,---=Y:=,N==O==V==Ell==IB:=E:=R==9==,1:=8==82==.==;=======5:=O:=CE==N:=T:=S:=A :=YE==A===R.
GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,

.A.UOTIONEER,
(At the residence of Jesse Johnson),

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

S.B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

-------- .........,------
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TRIP LIGHTLY.

Trip lightly over trouble,
Trip lightly over wrong,

We only make grief double
By dwelling on it long.

Why clasp woe's hand so tightly?
Why sigh o'er blossoms dead?

Why cling to forms unsightly?
Why not seek joy instead?

Trip lightly over sorrow,
Though all the days be dark,

The sun may shine to-morrow
And gayly sing the lark:

Fair hope has Dot departed,
Though roses may have fled:

Then never be downhearted
But look for joy instead. _

Trip lightly over sadness,
Stand not to rail at doom;

We've pearls to string of ~ladness
On this side of the tomb.

Whilst stars are nightly shining,
And heaven is overhead,

Encourage not repining,
But look for joy instead...--.....-..---'---

R. I. QASlK~l.L,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.

HOUSH PAINTING, GRAINIt'G, GLAZING and CALCI-
MtN1NGPromptly Attended to. '

P. O.Addrcss-Moorc's, Del. ce., Pa.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

$UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Late.t Illlproved Corp.e Pr., •.,rver

U."" in all Cases. FRIENDSHIPS.

Choose goods friends. There is nothing
which contributes more to the sweetness of
life than friendship; there is nothing which
disturbs our repose more than friends if we
~ave not the discernment to choose them
well. Be lenient to failings. Friendship is
more firmly secured by lenity towards fail-
ings than by attachment to excellences. One
is valued as a kindness that cannot be ex-
plained, the other as payment of a debt to
merit. -------- ......-._-----

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-Made Brick,. of Superior qt.aUtu
and at LOIc",."tMarket Prices

COAL, FLOUR,
CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT TOOLS.

When we study the construction of our
most important implements we discover, to
our astonishment, that the latter are true
copies of some part of our bodies, and simply
a further completion of them. In the first
stone hammer, man has unknowingly imi-
tated his fore- arm and closed fist; in the
shovel and spoon we see the fore-arm and
hollowed hand; in the saw we find the repro-
duCtion of a row of teeth; tongs represent
the closing together of the thumb and finger;
in the hook is reproduced the bent finger; the
penci~ is simply a prolongation of the fore·
finger. So we see, in all instruments, from
the simplest to the most complex, only an
improvement and completion of the human
organs. And thus we find that all inven·
tional thoughts of men are direCted toward
the same end as that towards which' all or·
ganic development tends.-Scientific Ameri·
can.

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL, CO., PA.

D.I1V'ISON, YOUNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT S:rREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

·WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER ,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA;
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbinl: and Cementinl:

Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,
p MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

tal IC~:tand de.'\.igns drawn for Plain and Ornamen-
taken b ages. Barns. and Carriage Houses. Work
recveie py:contract or. by the day. All jobbing will
_ mpt attentIon.

'VORK.

\Ve are all of us workers in one way or
another, but how many of us are possessed
with an earnest desire that the \\Fork we put
from our hands shall be a thorough, honest,
faithful performance that shall fulfill its pur'
pose and withstand the ravages of time? The
great difterence in labor is, not in what is
done-not in the kind of work we perform,
but in the spirit we put into it. From the
cleansing of a room to the purification of a
government, from the dearing of a forest to
the chiseling of a statue, from the humblest
work of the hands' to the noblest work of
heart and brain, it is the determination to
make it of -the best possible quality that
places it in the front rank. The work that is
performed only for the sake of what it will
bring, not for what it will carry forth, is like
cloth of shoddy, which may please the eye,
but will not wear. It is cheap, flimsy stuff,
woven with no nobl~r purpose than to hold
together long enough to be bought and paid

for~

flo You Want a Reliahle Watch
A'r ..e... LO'V\7" :PE::t:~'i,

H THBN GO TO

OLL'S, Orange St. Media,
\Vila ALSO KREPS ALL KINDS OP ,

JeWelry, SUve~are and b
G

Clocks. -
oeds WalIor;antedas Represented or

__ ,,,oney Refunded. !IIi '

BEST business naw- before the public
You can make money faster at work

not needed W f,?( us than at anything else. Capital
'\Vardsmad- e WI I start you. "I~a day and up-
!>oysand ir~t home by the industrious r..fen, women,
IS the tim~ ywanted everywhere to work rer us. Now
Your "'hol~ t" ou Can work in spare time only or give
and do the Imk to the business. You can live at home
nearly as wilr No other business will pay youkY cngagin; at Noone can fail to make enormous pay
.foney mad once. Costly outfit and terms tree

Taua & Co eAfast. easily and honorably Address.
., ugu~~a, Alaj"e •

A GOLDEN TEXT.

Life is a leaf of paper white
Whereon each one of us may write
His word or two, and then comes night;

Though thou have time
But for a Hne, be that sublime;
Not failure, but low aim, is crime.

-J. R. Lowst.t.,

A CONTRAST.

Oscar Wilde has pretended to be very
much disgusted with the impudence, bold-
ness and impertinence of the American
people, including women and children, who
insisted upon looking at him wherever he
appeared, following him in crowds and an-
noying him with jeers and comments. But
another Englishman who was famous before
Oscar was borne and will be long after the
.. apostle of the beautiful" has passed away,
has been in this country for a month, been
everywhere, seen everything, uninterrupted,
unhampered, unvisited, almost unmentioned.
He goes to public places, frequent streets
and public squares, is now in New York,
again at Niagara and then at Washington.
He receives no visitors and makes no visits.
His name is Herbert Spencer. He quietly
but firmly asked to be let alone, and he was.
He does not complain of staring intruders,
nor bustling crowds. He had only to make
known his wishes to have them respected .
He came for rest and quiet, and he got them.
Oscar Wilde came on an entirely different
errand, and he, too, got what he came for.

"'---4 ......
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

We waste money like water for all kinds
of local nonsense, but we skin and starve
our common schools. The cities and large
towns do pretty well, but in the rural dis-
tricts it is too often the case that the
public schools are run on the "cheap and
nasty plan "-small wages and poor teachers.
Personal friendship with members of the
school board is too often a patent factor in
securing much coveted positions in our
public schools, which is another evil that
needs reformation. A man competent to
teach a school of sixty scholars, of ages vary-
ing from twelve to twenty-one, anght to be a
man of sense and worldly experience. No
green boy or giggling girl should be entrusted
with such serious work, and our schools will
never be worth much until we pay good
wages, as they do in Massachusetts, for good
work. The influence of a teacher for good or
evil exceeds that of even a clergyman, and it
is a stupid State that appropriates money for
"higher education" while it forgets that the
real education of the people in all the
essentials of true citizenship must be wrought
in the common schools.

BROADER EDUCATION.

We _hear a great deal about" higher educa-
tion." It is in place for some one to open the
subject of the broader education. America
has too many lawyers, doctors and ministers
-yes, too many ministers. All educative
processes tend to the learned professions,
Meanwhile we are doing very little to educate
females, who are one-half of our working
population, or mechanics, who are a very
considerable portion of the other half. Eng-
land sets America a good example. The
school system of London has connected with
it schools of cooking, and Rugby and Eaton
both have carpenters' shops. Few men have
occasion to read Latin literature or use loga-
rithms; but every man has occasion to drive
a nail without pounding his fingers or split-
ting the board.-Christian Union.----_.......... ...-..-----

FUN AT HOllIE.

Do not be afraid of a little fun at home.
Do not shut up your hous~s lest the sun
should fade your carpets, and your hearts,
lest a laugh should shake down a few musty
old cobwebs that are hanging there. Young
'people must have fun and relaxation some-
where; if they do not find it at their own
hearthstones, they will seek it at other and
less profitable places. Therefore let the fire
burn brightly at night in Winter, and let the
doors and windows be cheerfully thrown
open in Surnmerjand make home delightful
with all those little arts that parents so well
understand. Do not repress the bouyant
spirit of your children. Half an hour's
merriment within doors, and merriment at
home, blots the remembrance of many a care
and annoyance during the day; and the best
safeguard they can take with them into the
world. is the unseen influence of the' bright
little home sanCtum.-----'/=--_.~•••o__tl. _

GLEANINGS.

He that won't be counseled can't be
helped.

Pray to God but continue to row to the
shore.

Your whole life will be better or worse by
your conduCt to·day. Which shall it be?

The logic of words mayor may not be
convincin.,g, but the logic of deeds is irre-
sistible. ' . .

No man isever oft d~ty. In all places and
at all times he is to be armed, watchful,
ready for his work.

You will find that the hearts of men are
like a whispering gallery to you; if you
speak gently, gentle words return; if you
utter harsh words, harsh tones are given
back.

When we are youn~ we are slavishly eni-
ployed in procuring something whereby we
may live comfortably when we grow old; and
when we are old we perceive it is too late to
live as we proposed.-Pope.

Thou mayst be sure that he who will in
private tell thee of thy. faults is thy friend, for
he adventures thy dislikes, and doth hazard
thy hatred; for there are few men that can
e.ndu.re it: every man for the most part de-
hghtmg 10 self-praise, whiCh is one of the
most universal follies that bewitcheth man-
kind.-Sir Walter Raleigh.

-----_ ...... ..-..-----
DEAR OLD lIIOTHER.

Honor the dear old mother. Time' has
scattered the snowflakes on her brow,
pillowed deep furrows on her cheeks, but she
is sweet and beautiful now! The lips ani
thin and sunken; but those are the lips that
have kissed many a hot tear from childish
cheeks, and they are the sweetest lips in all
the world. The eye is dim, yet it even glows
with the soft radiance of holy love which can
never fade. Ah, yes, she is a dear old
mother. The sands of life are nearly run
out, but feeble as she is she will go further
and reach down lower for you than others
upon earth. You cannot walk into a mid·
night where she cannot see you; you cannot
enter a prison whose bars will keep her out;
you cannot mount a scaffold too high for her
to reach; that she may kiss and bless you in
evidence of her deathless love. When the
world shall despise and f~i-sake, when it
leaves you by the wayside to die unnoticed,
the dear old mother will gather you in her
feeble arms and carry you home and tell you
all your virtues until you almost forget your
soul is disfigured by vice. Love her tenderly,
and cheer her declining years with holy de·
votion.
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MORTON NEWS.

only competitor, H. S. Wood, in II%S. The
220 yards dash was won by Wrn, Van Snade
in 5S seconds. R. M. Hallowell won the one
mile walk in 9 m. 45 s The bicycle race was
won by Daniel Pacheco, who beat any time
ever made on the grounds of the Association.
Edgar Smedley, of Media, won in the pole
vaulting, making 8 feet, 7"U inches. The tug-
of-war between the Planters and the" class [of
'83 was won by the former. An' exhibition
of fancy bicycle riding was given by C. F·
Cope. b. W.---------.-- ...-----

THE CHRONICLE. dents was held in the Fernwood Hall, on
Wednesday evening, November rst. Prof.
Shortlidge, of Media, J. Alexander Simpson
and Mr. Beeber, of Philadelphia,. were the
speakers, and were well received and atten-
tively listened to. The attendance was good.
Boss rule and its evils were fairly and im-
partially discussed.

The election passed off in our village very
quietly. The Stalwarts did faithful election-
eering, but a considerable number of "sore·
head" votes were cast by conscientious, true
Republicans. The title of soreheads was
surely a good one for some of the Stalwarts
when the returns came in. It is hoped this
bitter pill may be digested by them slowly
and thoughtfu 11y.

The place for Lyceum meetings is still un-
fixed. The board of trustees of the M. E.
Church has not yet been' consulted and it is
not known if a room can be secured in the
church or not. QUIZ.
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Quiet fellows, who would not express their
political preferences before the election, are
now coming down oft the fence and getting
into Democratic pasture grounds.
It will be remembered that on the night of

August 5th last, the stable of our townsman,
Mr. Richard Young, was entered by thieves
and three sets of valuable carriage harness
stolen. Detectives Gray and Hulfish, of
Philadelphia, were immediately employed to

By a simple exercise in arithmetic, which keep a lookout at the auction bazars for the
the smallest school boy will find no difficulty missing property. On Saturday last, a gold-
in solving, we present a few facts relative to mounted set of harness, which answered the
the enormity of the evil of intempe~ance in description of one of the missing sets, was
the city of Chester. These facts are put in sent to the bazar at Ninth and Sansom streets
what may seem to be a novel way, but as for sale. On inquiry it proved to come from
forcible as they are novel. And they are TerrenceJ. Hagan, a harness maker at 635
facts which, when strung together, would N. Third sl':eet. His shop was visited and
form a rare necklace, and would serve as a another set of the stolen harness found there.
faithful amulet, if worn by the victim of im- Hag':m was arrested. At a hearing at the
temperance, against its evils. Central Statibn on Monday, he said the har-

There are known to be upwards of 60 ness was left with him by a boy. He was
places in Chester for selling intoxicating held in $1000 bail to answer the charge of re-
liqnors. Supposing that on an average these ceiving stolen.goods.
houses receive $30 a week, (and we are per- Mr. Andrew Kilpatrick has removed his
suaded that men who know the internal family to Philadelphia and his house is now
workings of these places will own this to be occupied by Mr. JohnA. Seal, of Springfield.
a very low average indeed,) the money they The Colored Oriole Troupe, of Darby, will
receive a year will alJ10unt to the enormous give an entertainment in Morton Hall on
figure of $93,00., and can be apportioned in Thursday evening, November 3d, 1882. The
the following unique manner; programme will consist of musical and liter-

10,000 shirts, at $1 per shirt. $10,000 ary selections, stump speeches and minstrelsy
2,000 pounds of tea, at 50C per lb. . I, A class of five young ladies will be con-
4,000 "coffee,at30cperlb 1,2 firmed in the P. E.Churchof the Atonementr D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,

20,000" " sugar, at IOCper lb 20 a on Sunday morning next, by Bishop Steveno/ 1127 Chestnut Strcd, Phllad'a.
10,000 " meat, at 15Cper lb. 1'Jx> Three of our citizens, one Democrat a;{d SAM R L

500 bead steads and fixtures, at $15 7::;bo two Republicans-Independent and Regular, •• IoN" VILLE,
4,000 yards of carpet, at 50Cper yd. 2,000 lost their votes by moving into East Morton SWARTH M 0 RE, PA.,
2,000 blankets, at $5 per pair. .. 5,000 jnst before the election, thus going out of DSALSRIN
4,000 pairs of boots and shoes, at $2 8,000 Springfield illto Ridley. The Democrat's Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
3,000 tous of coal, at $5 per ton. . 15,000 house is in Ridley, while a part of his yard is ANDCONSTRUCTOROF
1,000 suits of clothes, at $10 a suit, 10,000 in Springfield. One vote for Petitt, Prohibi- Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
1,000 overcoats, at $10 per coat.. 10,000 tionist candidate for Governor, and one for I Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Etectric Call

100,000 yds. of calico, at 10Cper yd., 10,000 Armstrong, the Greenback Labor standa;d-I Bel1s and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
10,000 pairs of hose, at IOCper pair, 1,000 bearer, were cast at the election at the Mor. gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
1,000 barrels of flour, at $8 per bbl., S ton school house Ws build a very handsome and effective BURGLAS,000 • • ALARM ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel-plated,

The eIghth anniversary of the Mite So- giying thorough protection •Price complete, including
172,500 articles. $92,200 cietvof K dro M E CI h h Id' ten door or windowconnections,battery bell switches,

_ e It • • lure was e In &c, $2;.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE. \

And $1,400 left to gladden the hearts of the the church on Sunday evening last. The re- P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del. Co., Pa.
children who go to our Sunday.scllo~ls, port of the treasurer was a very satisfactory Telegraph OfficeAddress-SWARTHMORS.Pa.
which help to make onr country what it one, and the present flourishing condition of
ought to be-a God-fearing and a prosperous the society indicates that its usefulness will
Republic. be extended. The membership of the society

\Ve talk of hard times, (and the nature of now consists of sixty, ten persons having
our manufactories has made us very fortunate joined on Sunday night. Each member pays
indeed, compared with some towns,) but here ten cents per month, and the aggrej1;ate of
is enough money spent among us in liquors these mites, during the eight years of the
every year which, if divided as above, and society's existence, together with the pro-
given to our poor, would be served to frighten ceeds of several entertainments, amounts to
off the gaunt and bloodless phantom, Poverty. $1200, $153 of which was collected last year.

Think of it, fellow-townsman, and give us The Old Pine Street Presbyterian Church
your hearty co-operation in putting down the Choir, of Philadelphia, under the direction of
sale of that u'hich limits the grand possibili- Mr. William Ivins, will sing at the enter·
ties of its victims, endangers their own tainment to be given in Morton Hall, on
bodies· and souls, and spreads desolation and Tuesday evening next, for the benefit of
misery incalculable. W. H. Kedron 1\'1. E. Ch~rch. Miss Tillie Somers

.. .... .. \vill sing in a quartette with othertalented
SPORTS AT SWARTHMORE. vocalists, and there will be select .readings I .HANNUM -e. B EA TTY.

The field sports of the Swarthmore Ath· by Miss Helen Gillingham, of Philadelphia. ~ ,DBALERS IN •

letic Association took place, as announced, On next Sabbath evening Rev. R. McKay,
on Saturday afternoon last, and were wit- pastor of Kedron M. E. Churc~, will preach I COAL, FEED, FLOUR., HAY,
nessed by a large number of spectators. W. to young men the first of a senes of sermons CUT HAY STRAW
L. Elkins, of the class of '86, won the hnn· on the Prodigal Son. Subject: "The Prodi· "
dred yards dash in 10 3-5 seconds, the best gal leaving home." DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
previons record being 102-5 seconds. In thl The improvements to the grounds sur- Wl\l. PENN EVANS'
120 yards hurdle race there were three con- rounding the P. E. Church of the Atonement Celebrated .Malvern Flol(;7',
testants, and F. G. Caldwell, of the class 0 are now in keeping with the external and (Patent Process).
'84, won in 21"U seconds. Guyon Miller, 0 internal appearance. of that handsome little In I2"Uand 24Y> 1b Bags, or by the Barrel•.
the class of '84, wonthe running broad jump I edifice. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,

making 16 feet, 7"Uinches. The one mile ru I Sixty voters of Lower Springfield neglected MORTON, DEL. CO., PA •.
was won by the fleet-footed \V. L. Elkins, 0 Ito discharge the sacred duty of American N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN by car load
the class of '86, in 5 m. 5X s. Guyon Miller citizenship on Tuesday. They' should neither shipped to any station along the W. C. /I: P. R.

h
'n . h . ·1 R. at Reduced Rates. • .

was t e VI"tor 1\1 t rowmg the hammer, hav- rejoice or mourn at the result. Democrats '
ing tossed it 65 feet, X inches. In the ex-I and Independent and Regular Republicans I BUILDING, LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
members' dash, Wm. Dowdall defeated his of this kind don't count. 1 2S1by '...~Wfeet'Sa1\tl'$I801'H''$too1\land '$t50apiece. Ad·I P y to L.. • orton.. .

.MORTON, PA., NOV. 9, 1882.

A FEW PLAIN FACTS.

VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
ON MATTERS OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

T\VO HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
Two centuries gone, two centuries fled,

A nation great has grown;
Still, Penn, long nnmbered witli the dead,

With joy and pride we own.
Two hundred years ago he came,

The Welcome brought him here
An humble man, not seeking fame,

He friendship's cause held dear.
No war he made against the race

He found upon tht' shore,
But kindly words and smiling face,

Not scenes of strife and gore.
No marshaled host at his command

To scatter carnage round,
By fo~ce to take the red man's land,

He bought the Indian's ground
With treaty fair, beneath the tree,

\Vith promise'> of peace-
A pleasant sight could we but see

How friendship did increase.
No hostile band of braves appeared

Unto the Quaker's sight;
They lived in peace and no one feared

Their neighbor, day or night.
But things have changed, two hundred years

Been added to the past;
\Ve grieve to think, mid sighs and tears,

That friendships cannot last;
Like the old elm, they must decay

And pass from earthly sight
To be renewed at the last day,

In Heaven's own glorious light.
CHAS. H. LAMAR.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL, CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

Haverford, Pa. .........
CARDINGTON MATTERS.

Mr. Samuel Rudolph, of this place, stands
in the front rank of first-class truckers. He
has the largest and finest crop of celerr of
anyone in this section. Sammy is hard to
beat in the truck business.

A novel party, which is practically and
comprehensively designated as a "chestnut
boiling," was held at the residence of Mr.
John Lampin, Millbank, on Thursday even-
ing last. Gray haired men and matrons and
young men and maidens of the surronnding
neighborhood, gathered there to engage in
spending a pleasant social entertainment.
Mnsic, dancing and feasting were features of
the programme, and at an early hour (in the
morning) the company took their leave, de-
lighted with the evening's amusement and
.the way in which they had been entertained.

The members and friends of St. George's
.P. E. Church. West End, are busily engaged
preparing for their annual Thanksgiving
supper, which will be A. No. I, .and in con-
nection with which they will give a grand
'entertainment.

\Volfenden, Shore & Company, have
adopted an improved plan for lighting their
mill, thus enabling their employees to work
up to 6 o'clock and make full time.

UNCLE TIM.

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

-------_......FERNWOOD NOTES.
A very enthusiastic meeting of Indepen.

4034 4082 3597 3898 1781 756

The lateness of the honr at which we re-
ceived the returns prevents us from giving the
entire vote in a tabular form. The following
is the total vote for the other candidates:
Jury Commissioner, Martel, R. 5562; Burke,
D.3721. Director of the Poor, McCay, R.
5387; Vernon, D. 3890. Pettit, Prohibition-
ist candidate for Governor, rec"ived 9 votes,
and Armstrong, Greenbacker, 22. The en·
ire Republican county ticket was elected.

Pattison's plurality in the State over Bea-
ver is 32,974.----._...----

A common phrase just now: ""Ve told
you SO.".

W~I. H. LOWNES will have a' public sale
of stock on his premises in Springfield, on
l:hursday next.

Stricken 'Vith Paralysis.
Mrs. Sophia Edwards, wife of George Ed-

wards, of Springfield, was stricken with
paralysis on Monday afternoon last, in the
absence of the family, and is now in a critical
condition. Dr. S. P. Bartleson is in attend-
ance. The attack is a serious one and there
is some doubt as to her recovery. .Up to the
present time she has been unable to utter a
single word.---- ~---

• • • Building Impro,,·ements.

Fi1'tieth 'Vedding Anniversary. Joel B. Hairns, iron merchant, of Philadel-
The children, grand.children and imme- phia, has broken ground at Ridley Park for

diate relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Levis Miller a handsome fourteen room dwelling. Ezra
gathered at the home of the latter, in Media, Chase, scenic artist at the Chestnut Street
on Tuesday evening to join in celebratinO' Opera House, is also 'about to build a fine
the golden weddinj{ ~f the venerable coupl; honse at tbat place. The sites are on what
There were about forty present, among whom ~s known as ,. Burke·.s.~ddition'"
were Mrs. Susan McIlvain and Miss Sarah House Robbed.
Miller, both of whom were witnesses of the
ceremony of fifty years ago. The occasion
was a very happy one and the aged pair were
he recipients of many golden testimonials
of filial love.

Minshall P. Sharpless, of Thornbury town-
ship, has sold his farm of 100 acres, near Ivy
Mills, this county, to Michael Dohan, of the
latter place.

Walter Styer, of Concord, had a package
containing new clothing snatched from him
in Philadelphia, one day last week, and he
failed to recover it from the daring thief.

L. K. Lodge, the newly married Superin-
tendent of the'Central Divisionofthe P., W.
& B. R. R., has returned with bis bride from
their wedding tour and has taken up his resi-
dence in Media.

On Thursday afternoon last during the
absence of the family of L, D. Sloan, who Extensive repairs are being made by Jos.
resides on Shadeland avenue, near Kelly- Martin on the property he recently purchased
ville, thieves forced an entrance to his dwell. at Chadd's Ford. A, new stone dwelling
ing and ransacked it from I.obby to peak. I house has bee~ erect~d on the property and

. 'Vholesale C~:tie Poisoning. Among a number of articles stolen was a fine the place put m repair generally.
. On Thursday morning County Com mis- suit of clothes. \Vhen Mr. Sloan returned he The Chester News says that in one of the

Sioner John \ViIliams, of Berlin township, scoured the country in search of the thieves, precincts of that city a county ticket bearing
ne.ar Honesdale, this State, found several of but did not succeed in finding them. Brosius' name was crossed off and on the FOR SALE.-l,oT OF CORNFODDERh • also 30 Tons of Hay. Inquire of •

IS .cattle dead. They were poisoned with ' •• back wa~ written: "125 Judiciary; Jesus NEAL LARSON
ParlS green. On October I two colts were Serious Accident at Swarthmore. and Prohibition." It was not counted. JIlortonP. 0.. Del. Co.; Pa.
tak . k ' Three students at Swarthmore College,en SIC , with symptoms of poisoning. One Samuel Jackson, of West Chester, will
week later a calf was taken sick, with the whose names we could not learn, were bring suit against the P. R. R. Compa.ny for I NIAGATID J{ERT
same seriously inJ'ured on Wednesday of last .M. •symptoms. Williams resides not far damages occasioned by his alleged forcible .-
from e C week, while assisting in preparing the track

O
n x· ommissioner John Reifler, who, on eje,ctment from the cars on the night of the J L H BAYNE
"LOb of the Athletic Association for the field dayh er 13, lost two barns by fire and many h k I h S t d y Bi-Centennial celebration in Philadelphia. II ••• ,
ead of cattle by poison.s a~t::~o::~c ;~~" \~e~~ee~g:~eedonwit~ :~o:t ••• ~ 0 [B lBD '0K [BIN tllE;R~

• • • J The Penn 1'lonument. J

Allegec:l Illegal Voting. fifteen companions in pulling a huge field 402 Appletree St., Phila.,
Mr. Gilpin, father-in-law of John B. Robin- roller over the track by means of a long rope A committee representing the Historical (ABOVE ARCH ·STREET.)

son: Esq., was arrested for alleged illegal and were running, when the three young men Society of Pennsylvania visited Chester to- P. O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
VOlJng, in Media. on Tuesdav. He had a referred to fell and were run over, injuring day and unveiled the monument .erected in
hearing before 'Squl're Pres"ton and was two of them internally and disabling the memory of William Penn, at Front andyenn pUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THEb pr.<mi>esof the subscriber, in Springfield. on

oU~d over to court under $200 bail. His other by running across his legs. The two streets. The monument is a block of blue mrlenorth of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.
family removed from Media a few week's former are still confined to their rooms, but granite, weighing over two tons, and it was R. Rooon
ago, but it is said he declared his intentions the latter is able to be about on crutches. A unveiled just two hundred years to a day 5th day, (Thurslluy), ~lth JJl0.,(No".) 16
of retaining his residence there and that his gentleman who witnessed the accident in" from the time the first landing 'Ofthe founder A finelot of ~~esh Cows. Sprin:;ers. Fat Cows, &c
Vote 'd' f h Ith d Th ~lhl' stock I have collected~"'"
af was accepted by the election officers forms us that a dozen students were n mg 0 t e commonwea was rna e. e ex· 'myselfin WestmorelandCo.

ter a statement to that effect was made to on the roller at the time and estimates the ercises consisted of short addresses and the, Pa.. Shoat Pig" Pure Bred
them Oth I . h f h II d 'ts burden to be presentation of the monument to the city lPIYlUuuthRock Chic~en~.small.and secondS'I<rota
\Va :11 er persons charged that the vote welg tot e ro er an I d . b ~1 B toes, 200bushelsof 1 urmps Sixty days credit.

SIegal and caused his arrest. about a ton. an Its acceptance y" ayor arton. Gso. WOSSBLL,Auc. WJIl. H. LOWNES.
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Sec. Internal Congressman- DRY GO 0 D S,
~ ~~. ;'~"-:; ,~_at~_.j c~ Grocery I< Prm~sion Store,
~' i....: A i Pi Ai"": Ai....: A i ~ A • MORTON, P.!l.

~f j 1 j i~.£ 1 ~ !{~1i~I
Aston. . .... . . . 238 182 27 236 185 28 235 185 29 236 186 252~87 27 234 "7
Bethel ••• '. • .• 21 71 17-- 21 69 18 21 6g 18 21 71 17 21 71 19 21 90
Birmingham. . . .. 60 62. .6 56 63 8 56 63 8 56 65 6 56 65 9 56 74
Concord. . ., . .. 64 180 47 60 180 50 60 179 51 62 '79 50 58 186 49 55 240
Chester Township. .. 38 49 38 49 38 49 36 49 36 47 4' 36 5r
Chester IN'. W. r st P. 86 103 9 83 103 12 83 103 12 84 104 I I 80 103 14 8x 116
I' If end P. 123 127 14 123 127 14 125 128 12 120 126 16 118 127 17 125 136
" "3d P.. 102 84 20 9~ 84 23 99 84 23 99 84 21 97 85 24 97 107

:,:,' . M;:W:y~:.~H:;~ ~~~;j:;! 3: ~~~~~i3j ~~~ ~~; 3~ ~;7~ ~~3; 3~ ~~783:037~5
S. W. IStP.. 207 228 4~ 202 23t 46 2~~ 23t 4~ 2;;; 233 42 '97 242 42 '97 281

If U end P.. 99 III 13 97 II2 13 100 log 13 103 106 15 93 114 17 93 132

" "3d P .• 183 146 8 178 t50 8 179 'So 8 177 151 9 178 '5' 9 t77 t61
Darby Township. .. 67 76 12 48 III 29 65 74 13 65 73 14 65 75 t4 65 90
Darby Borough. • • II9 133 40 114 133 44 114 133 44 115 122 49 II4 133 48 114 181
Edgmont , • • •• 65 75 4 65 75 4 65 75 4 64 75 5 64 74 5 62 79
Haverford .. •. 101 89 30 100 89 31 100 89 31 100 89 31 100 92 29 89 123
LowerChichester. 98 "9 33 97 "9 32 97 "9 32 91 II8 29 98 120 3t 87 'SS
Marple • • • • •• 27 154 12 21 154 12 27 154 12 27 155 12 27 152 15 25 166
Med ia , • . •• .• 104 227 77 100. 227 80 101 227 80 100 228 80 97 243 69 97 3°8
Middletown.. ., 152 206 4t 149 207 43 t49 207 43 1St t95 38 '47 2tO 37 148 246
Newtown. . . . .. 50 88 '3 50 88 13 50 88 13 50 88 13 50 88 14 49 103
N. Chester Borol1~h. 53 no 12 53 IIO 12 53 no 12 52 110 12 53 112 io 53 122
LowerProvidence.. 9t 126 33 89 126 33 90 127 33 89 129 31 91 t24 4t 86 163
Radnor. • • . • • • 191 128 50 191 125 53 191 125 53 184 131 57 181 132 59 191 181
North Ridley.. . .. 50 66 t4 48 64 18 48 64 t8 48 63 '9 46 66 18 48 82
MiddleRidley. • . . 101 49 23 98 50 25 98 50 25 97 49 27 ~ 46 29 99 75
Lower Ridley. . .. 70 47 3 70 47 3 70 47 3 70 47 3 "" 47 3 6g So
Northern Springfield. 29 83 19 30 82 '9 30 82 '9 32 79 18 29 87 16 29 104
Southern Springfield. 42 52 21 41 52 23 41 52 23 41 51 22 40 52 23 40 76
S. Chester, 1st P.. 65 110 8 65 110 8 64 no 9 65 112 8 66 no n 65 123

u 2nd P. . 129 192 23 127 191 24 127 192 24 124 189 28 lIS 2II 24 117 226
Tinicum. . . . . . 8 23 3 8 23 3 8 23 3 8 23 3 8 22 4 8 26
Thornbury.. . .. 67 96 12 67 96 12 67 96 12 66 97 II 66 96 13 66 "'9
Upper Providence. 46 99 20 45 100 19 45 100 19 43 98 23 44 102 19 43 121
Upper Chichester. 45 59 7 45 59 7 45 59 7 44 60 7 44 6t 6 44 67
Upland. . . . . . . 109 163 92 107 166 93 107 165 94 105 165 93 to4 t6g 94 104 260
U. Darby, Fernwood. 51 lIO 30 48 III 29 48 III 30 48 lOS. 31 48 Il7 31 47 148

.. Clifton. , t96 94 23 196 94 22 195 94 22 194 84 25 '90 94 27 '90 121
II Northern. 105 100 23 101 104 23 101 1°4 23 1°3 84 39 100 101 25 100 126- ------ -- --- --- - - ---- -- - ---

Total. .... .. 38544639 951 39594603 96637684598 967 37504539 989 3700 4687 994 3&)05651

THE YOTE OF DELAWARE COUNTY.
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26
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9
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24
10
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8
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Items of' Interest From All Around.

NEWS BR~E1;'S.County Poultry Association.
A meeting of the Delaware County Poultry

Association will be held in the Beale House,
Chtster, on Saturday evening next, for the
purpose of electing officers and deciding on
a time and place for holding their FalLexhi·
bition.

Elections were held in thirty·three States
of the Union on Tuesday.

The Chester street railway is expected to
be in running order by the first of December.

Benjamin Garrett, of Upper Darby, visited
Philadelphia recently on the 93d anniversary
of his birthday.

The report of the shot gun is heard in the
land. The rabbit, trembling with fear, hunts
a secluded spot where his" cotton tail" will
be safe.

The residents of Morton and Vicinity are invited to
visit my new store, which I kave Just stocked

with Dry Goods, Groceries, and
Provisions.

FLOUH, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, • DRIED BEEF,
CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
The Best Goods at Lowest Market pnces. Orders

called for and goods delivered to any part of Morton
Spring Hill, or the surrounding country. Your pa
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS &'CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosppate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,
PURE GROUND BONE

AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

.OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

All of whichwillbe sold low.
C. C. OCDEN,

OGDEN'S SIDING
-

DR. D. Ill. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST,

:M:OE':I:'O:1>r. D:E::t... CO •• PA ••
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o·clock.

a. m. and in the evenings.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveycince~

MEDIA, PA.

GEORGE,n. VERNON, 1'1. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA

OfficehourS: 7 to 9 A. M. and 5 to 6 P. M.
l\lessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store

l\forton, Pa.

$66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit free
Nu risk. Everything new. Capital no
required. \Ve will furni!"hyou everything

h
•

MallY are making fortunes. Ladies make as mue
as men. and boys and ~Ir)s make great pay. Reader
if you want a business at which vou can make ~rea
pay all the time you work, write for particulars to H
HALLBTT& Co.. Portland, JIf~ine.

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK·
ETS, BILL-HEADS, DODGERS,
ETC.
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WIT AND JYTSDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL.STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

vqONDERFUL RESULTS

-----------_._-- ~---------------------- --_.-----_ .._-~

~ The latest thing in cradles-The new
baby.

-A statistician has estimated that court-
ships average three tons of coal each.

~"The end of the season," remarked
Fogg, holding up the empty pepper-bo'x.

~It may be set down as an axiom that
when people grow farthey grow waistful.

-Men who have money to loan take the
greatest possible interest in their business.

-\Ve sneer at the Siamese for worshiping
the elephant; but think of the money that is
paid here annually just to s~e it!

_" Where are the men of '76?" shrieks an
excited exchange. Oh, to Halifax with the
men of '7b. Give us the women of 23!

_" Yes, the electric light is a great inven-
tion," muttered Flub, as he felt about the
door, "an' every keyhole should have one."
-Boston Globe.

-Is it right to say "Coals in Boston are
cheap," or "Coal in Boston is cheap ?"-
Thomas. Neither is right, because neither is
true.-Boston Star.

-A squirrel, fired at hy one of the Lowell
Press Rifle Club, injudiciously dodged about
seven feet to the left at the flash of the gun
and got its head shot off.

~A Hindoo girl who isn't married before
she reaches the age of fourteen is called an
old maid. It seems horrible to teach girls
to falsify about their ages so young.

_" He cometh not," she said, and she was
quite right; he didn't arrive. His intentions
were all right, but they failed to s~ccessfully
combat the bull-dog that was screened in the
moon-kissed shrubbery.

-Fashion item: A new color is called
"four o'clock." If it's the color of a man's
nose as he goes meandering home about four
o'clock in the morning, it must be a mighty
brilliant shade of red.

-The manager of a play that is about to
start out, representing drunkenness, adver-
tises for twelve "frightful examples" to travel
with the show. It is unnecessary to state that
the play is a society play.-Peck.'s Sun.

-Heard at the Conumdrum Club: "What
is the diflerence between a frigid undulation
and a den in a forest?" The prize answer
was, " One is a cold wave, and the other is a
wold cave," Music by the band.-N. Y. Com.
Advertiser. .",

-Beauties of the "United States" lan-
~guage: A gentleman was growling about
having to pay a bill twice. "Why did vou
pay it?" asked his companion. "Pay it?" I
didn't. It was jayhubbled out of me,"-
Modern Argo.

-Jennie June declares that there are no
scientific dressmakers in this country. The
trouble is, the fashionable dressmaker lav-
ishes all her scientific attainments in making
out the bill. There's where all the science
goes.--:Norristown Herald.

-A Charleston man is tryiug to secure the
name and date of every person who has been
hung in the United States. If he were after
the names of those who deserved to be hung,
put are not, he'd merely take a census report
and strike out a few names.-Boston Post.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTER:Y-Four Burners, w-lth 'i_inch 'Vicks.
NO

ASHES!
NO

TROUBLE!NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
OUST!

NO
DIRT!

~T!
STOVE.AT

SALE BY
TIMOTHY WHELAN,

NO ~RAUGHTS AFFECT
A PERFECT OIL

FOR
JAMES R!TCHIE, JR.,

Wholesale Agent for Phila.,
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

LAST!

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

CO., PENNA.DEL.

Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People,
of the

,ENDURESTUBU·LAR

EVERY-It rained over about three-fifths of the
United States during the third week in Sep-
tember, and 928 county. fairs lifted their
empty hands to heaven and laid down in the
mud and died, with their backs to the half-
mile track and their feet to the unpaid pre-
mium lists.

-He continual1y played on the horn,
"Sweet Maiden, Hear My Prayer," The
maiden lady next door sent word, with her
"compliments," that she had heard his
prayer, and she would pay a month's board
for him, "in advance," if he'd move to an- S
other part of the town.-Texas Siftings. tove and Hardware

-Blotting-paper was discovered in 1455·
Previous to that, when a man dropped a
splotch of ink on the lower left-hand corner
of his paper, he would give it a lick with his \
tongue toward the upper right-hand corner,
and make a better piCture of the comet of
~880 than any that has y~t appeared in the lEV ERYW HER E
l11ustrated papers.-Nornstown Herald. •

STREET'

LAMP. WIND.

FOR SALE BY
FOR SALE BY

House-Furnishing
and

Crockery Dealers. Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
No. 3 Bumer, 3Y. inch Wick. Heii:"ht, 2~ inches.

V=:O=:=L.===I==II==.--==-N==O.==2==6==.===~~~==f O==R==TO==N~,~pA;;;.,~T;;H;;U;;RS~DAY,NOVEMBER 16; 1882.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals;
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

. ARE YOU A lUAN1

One day a young man was teasing a little
girl, when she, becoming tired of him, ex-
claimed impatiently :-
"If I wore. as big clothes as you do, I'd be

a man."
Her mother, overhearing her remark

called her away, and chided her for being s~
CLEANING CARPETS. saucy, but soon the tears caused by the re-

In all our own experiments we have found buke were brushed away and the cause for-
nothing so safe and serviceable as bran gotten by the little girl. A few years later
slightly moistened, only very slightly, just the same girl, then a young lady, was return-
sufficient to hold the particles together. In ing home from school, and in making some
this case it is not necessary to stop and clean changes of the train was obliged to stop at a
the broom every few minutes. Sweeping the hotel over night. A rising and popular law-
carpet after the bran has been sprinkled over yer of the place chanced to see her name
it not only cleanses the carpet and gathers, upon the register, and at once cal1ed upon
al1 the dirt into the bran, but keeps the broom her. As soon as he greeted her he said:-
clean at the same time. If too much damp- " I called to-thank you for what you have
ened, aside from injuring the carpet, it makes done for me,"
the work harder, because the bran becomes She replied:-
very heavy if very damp. The bran should "You must be mistaken about my help, for
be sifted evenly over the floor, and then the although I do remember }'ou as a clerk in my
room swept as usual. The bran scours and father's store, when I was a child, I cannot
cleanses the whole fabric, very little dust is recall one single favor I ever did you, or in
,made while sweeping with it, and scarcely faCt remember that I had seen you since
any settles on furniture, piCtures, etc., after then."
the work is accomplished, because every He then referred to the impatient remark
particle of dirt, thread, bits of paper, or lint before quoted, and said that day he resolved
is gathered up into the mass of bran that is to. be a man, and from that time had honestly
being moved over the floor, and so thoroughly tned to make something of his life. He also
incorporated with it that it witl not be easily said he had never been tempted to do a mean
separated. Carpets swept in this way retain thing without hearing the warnin/{, "1'3 be
very little dust, as witl be clearly demon- a man_.'_'_--'- __ 1--4 .~_----

. ... ..... -
strated whenever they are taken up to·be WHATEVER is worth doing at all is worth
shaken,.-Domestic Monthly. doing well.-Disraeli.

S. B. BARTRAM ,
Dealer in

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

HANNUM go BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,~
WM .. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour
(Patent Process), '

In 1274and 24% Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
~. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

sRhlpped to any station along the W C & P R
• at Reduced Rates. ••. •

NIAGA TIDAERI
J. L. H. BAYNE,

.JJOlB lBOOK BINDER,
402 Appletree St., Phila., ~

(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)

P. O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK~
ETS, BILL-HEADS DODGERS
ETC. ' ,

DR. D. M. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST

~O:e'J:'ON. DEL 00' :E"..A.
Can be consulted at his resid:nce be-fure 10 o:clock

a. m. and in the evenings.

A GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
ttorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
GEORGE R. VERNON, M. b.

(University of Pennsylvania,) .

CLIFT PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA

, Office hours' t d • .J.llessages m • 7 09 A.. M. an S to 6 p. M.
1I0rton P ay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store_ ' a. '

MORTON BRICI{ YARD
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. '

.lland_Made B . .
and a Ncb.oJ' Sttperior gttalitu

_ t Loweat Market Price.

COAL,

lIME ,
F -==:;::

E~WOOD, DEL.

FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

CO., PA.

"MY HO~IE IS ON TilE OTHER SIDE."

Wounded in fight beside the Nile
Out of the w~tchin~ and the strife,

A soldier sought his English home,
To spend his last few days of life.

So young. so brave, and yet he knew
The days were number'd he could live'

And glory seemed so vain a thing, ,
And fame could little comfort give.

N at fearing, but yet longing sore
For just one word of peace and leve ;

That unto him, and him alone,
Might seem a message from above.

He sought it in calm fresh morn
And in the sunset's dying fla:'e,

From holy priest, in holy book.
But it was thus the message came:

One Summer eve he paused to rest
Beside the church's holy place,

Just when the gloaming still and dusk
Threw over all its mystic grace.

Then came a little peasant child
A.d opened wide the churchyard gate;

II Do you not fear;" the soldier asked,
...To cross when it is dark and late t"

She lifted up a smiling face,
And in a pleasant voice replied:

•• Oh, no I besides, I have to cross·
My home is on the other side. t" •

Then on she went her lonely way,
Her form was lost amid the gloom;

She never knew her simple words
Had lit his pathway to the tomb.

He took the message calm and sweet,
And ever after to his rest

He went with unreluctant feet.
The words kept singing in his heart;

They were his comfort and his guide.
And at the last he whisper'd clear,

u Oh, soul I the road thou need'st not fear,
Thy home is on the other side f '

-l\IARY A. BARR, in Our Continent.
::GI' ..... ----

REAL HELP.

It is not half so much what we do for
another as what we enable him to do for
himself that is of value to him. Instead of
giving money to the poor, if we put them in
the way of earning it; instead of cramming
the pupil with information, if we induce him
to seek it himself; instead of legislating upon
the amuseme~ts and habits of people, if we
lead them to control them for themselves
according to their needs; instead of insisting
that they should follow our path, if we aid
them to carve out a path for themselves, we
shall have done them incalculably more ser-
vice.

----- .._ ........... -1..-----

50 CENTS A YEAR.

-----.........-..-----

TilE ART OF S'VUUIING.

The Sydney Morning Herald ~f August
25th says: "\Ve learn from a correspondent
that, a short time ago, Mrs. G. A D. Me-
Arthur Campbell, formerly a resident of
Coon amble, distinguished herself by a deed
of admirable bravery. Mrs. Campbell was a
passenger in a steamer from Hongkong to
one of the northern ports of Queensland, and
one day a little boy about four years of age,
to whom the lady was much attached, fell
overboard, the accident occurring through a
sudden lurch of the vessel. With the excep-
tion of Mrs. Campbell and the man at the
wheel, all the passengers and crew were at
dinner. Without waiting for a life buoy or
divesting herself of any clothing, and simply
saying to the man at the wheel, .. Don't tell
~he child's mother," Mrs. Campbell plunged
II1to the water, swam to the boy, and held
him up till both were rescued, the steamer
having been promptly stopped and a boat
lowered: Neither the lady nor the boy was
much the worse for the immersion,"

-----.........._ ..-----
TilE FAR~IER.

There is no reason why farmers should not
be the kindest and most cultivated of men.
There is nothing in plowing the fields to
make men cross, cruel and crabbed. To look
upon the sunny slopes covered does not tend
to make men unjust. Whoever labors for
the happiness of those he loves, elevates him-
self, no matter whether he works in the dark
and dreary shops, or in the perfumed fields .
To work for others is, in realitv the onlv
way in which a man can work for himself.
Selfishness is ignorance. Speculators cannot
make unless somebody loses. In the realm
of speculation, every success has at least one
victim. The harvest reaped by the farmer
benefits all and injures none. For him to
succeed it is not necessary that Borne one
should fail. The same is true of all pro-
ducers, and of all laborers. I can imagine
no condition that carries with it such a
pr~mise of joy as that of the' farmer in the
early Winter. He has his cellar filled, he
has made every preparation for the day of
snows and storm, he looks forward to three
months of ease and rest; to three months of
fireside content; three months with wife and
child,ren; three months of long, delightful
evenings; three months of home; three
months of solid comfort.-Col. Robert Inger-
soll.

TilE LUIE-KILN CLUB.

Said Brother Gardner in his opening re-
marks: "I want a religun, my friends, dat
kin stan' ternptashun, I want one dat kin
meet Satan at de doah of a circus an' kno~k
him colder dan a wedge. I want one dat
will let me play euchre an' yet keep me from
cheatin'. I want one dat will go wid me to
de theatre an' injoy what am good an' con-
demn what am bad. I want a religun widout
any dyspepsia or liber complaint in it. If it
am de sort of a religun dat a dance am gwine
to peel off I want to know it in time to look
fur a kind dat will stick by me frew thick an'
thin. A pusson who am afeard dat de minit
he begins to smile his religun will begin to
crack like new varnish must be in an un-
comfortable state 0'· mind. Let me be
tempted. If my religun am strong nuff to
resist I shall have de glory of victory, If it
am not, let me ax fur forgiveness, an' tighten
up de bolts an' try agin. Be good. Respect
de church. Reverence true Christianity an'
try an' foller de teachin 's of de good book
but be careful how you clothe yerselves i~
armor dat will be shivered at de sound of a
fi?dle and fall to de ground at de. sight of a
ctrcus purseshun. Let us now assault de
reg'lar order ofbizness."-Detroit Free Press...---............~I.-----

........

GLEANINGS.

A scar nobly got, or a noble scar is a good
livery of honor. .'

No man ever worked his passage any-
where in a dead calm.

Lay by a good store of patience but be
sure to put it where you can find it. '

The reproaches of.enemies should quicken
us to' duty, and not keep us from it.

No man can be happy without a friend or
be sure of a friend until he is unfortunat;.

The moment a man is satisfied with him-
self, everybody else is dissatisfied with him.

Our influence is measured and expressed
by our example. We can lead others no
farther than we can g-;}ourselves.

Men are often capable of greater things
than they perform. They are sent into the
world with bills of credit, and seldom draw
to their full extent.

. It i~ easy to say" know thyself;" but who'
1~ to l~troduce you? Most people go through
life .wtthout. making the advantageous ac-
quallltance 111 question, and if a friend should
take the liberty of introdUcing you to your-
self, yO,uhate him forever.
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--C' H--R~-ONICLE -\The hostler took his friend to his favorite I sermon in the P. E. C~urch of t~e Aton~- 'f(.'

HE • baunt-the stable, where they had been but ment on Sunday mormng, selecting as his ~~l!
a short time when the inebriated Teuton fell .text Matthew XXII, 41st and 42nd verses: _

PUBLISHED asleep. The itinerant merchant, however, "\Vhile the Pharisees w.ere gathere~ togetheorf" ..=. T H r'..e...
k d h h t thmk ye \ ..___--7/ I:-~,--"

EVERY TlIURSDAY EVENING, kept on the alert and when his covetous eye Jesus as e tern, saymg, w a V""""" __
BY spied a valuable robe in Mr. Morse's carriage Christ? Whose son is he? They say U?to, HT RUN NIN

::E:D"W'"AE:i:l "W"'_ S:M:J:':I:':a:. he resolved to confiscate it. When the man- him the son of David." At th~ conclusion \ll1G G
sion's custodian got out of sight into dream- of the sermon five young ladles a~d one

AT land, the peddler bagged the robe and made young man w~re confirme~, .after which the
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. ,apid strides homeward. , The hostler dis- holy communion was adml1l1stered to a large

TERMS 'OF SUBSCR~PTION:- covered the loss when he came to his sober number of persons. . '
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. senses and friend Morse was informed of the An entertainment by the Colored Onole

theft. T'his mor ning (Wednesday) he started Troupe, of Darby, will be ,.given in .Morton
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS. din pursuit of the thief. Hall next .Thursday evening, 23 instant

The architectural sheet-iron works of The date given last week was erroneous.
Austin Obdvke & Co. is nearing comple- An excellent musical and literary enter-
tion, a~d th~ necessar~ machinery will be tainment was given in Morton Hall~ on
put in place within the next few weeks. The Tuesday ev~ning,under the leadership of
business office, made of sheet iron, which the Mr. \Vm. Ivms, for the benefit of. K~dron ~.
firm exhibited in the Bi-Centennial parade in E. Church. A large and appreciative audl-
Philadelphia, has arrived at the works. ence gathered expe~ing to.enjoy a rare treat,

MORTON" PA., NOV. 16, 1882. Foundations are being built for it and it will and they were not dlsappomted. The talent
be both useful and ornamental in connection was as follows: Miss Tillie D. Summers,
with the new enterprise. soprano; ?>1issNannie Hackett, .al.to; Dr .. C.

Mr. \Vood .. a marble cutter, of Philadel- Garrison \Vhite, tenor; Mr. \Vllham Ivms,
phia, purchased the house lately occupied by basso, accompanied b~ Mr. Owen, .a~ organ·
Jos. Taylor, near the station, on Saturday ist, and assisted by MISS Helen Gllhng~am.

I t
r el2 elocutionist, all of whom were well received.

as , lor lP 00. .
Rev Pennell Coombes exchanged pulpits The proceeds will amount to about $50.

with Rev. Henry Craner, of West End, on Mr. \Vm. Steigelman, who is employed in
Sunday morning last. a lumber yard in Philadelphia, had a deep I

Wm. Hall & Co., at the expense of about gash inflicted in his forehead on Tuesday, by
Fifty.seven men, who are engaged in con- $rooo, have built several vats for receiving bein~ ~ccidentally s~ruck with a large pl~nk.

structing a new telegraph line for the Balti- and purifying the dye water from their mill, The lllJury was a pamful one and the services
more. and Ohio' Railroad Company, have so as to prevent the annoyance to the farmers of a physician were required to sew up the
been entertained with board an'(j lodging at in the vicinity through whose premises the opening, but Mr. S. has not been prevented
the White Horse Hotel for several days past. impure water has heretofore passed. Tho< from at~ending to his regular duties.

According to his usual custom, General plan is said to be successful. Mamie, a three year old daughter of
Jeffries removed from his residence at Ridley The grocery store of Mr. \V. B. Evans, Mr. Wm. Voelker, of East Morton, died on
Park, a few days ago, to \Vashington, D. C., which is always well supplied with a choice Sunday morning of diphtheria, and was
where he will remain during the \Vinter. line of goods. presents an unusual array this buried on Tuesday in Fernwood Cemetery.

A short time ago Mr. James Lodge, of week as he has just purchased his fall stock. Two other children of the same gentleman
Ridleyville, received a communication from ' QUIZ. who were affliCted with this much dreaded
Ballair, Maryland, which stated that a man ... -4- ... _ disease have recovered. \Ve know of no
who answered the description of his CLIFTON ITEMS. other cases in this neighborhood.
(Lodge's) brother, was in custody there and 'A varied entertainment of home talent will The Christmas celebration of the Atone-
awaited identification. The man was of un· be given in Odd Fellows' Hall, next Satur' ment Sunday-school will be held in Morton
sound mind and could give no intelligent day evening, under the management of th Hall on Friday evening, December 29th.
~ccount of himself. Mr. Lodge at once reo librarv committee of Clifton Heights' Lodge Mrs. George Edwards,of Springfield, who
plied to the communication, but has since I. O. O. F. The proceeds are to be used in was stricken with paralysis on Monday of
received information that the man has been purchasing new books. It promises to be last week, is.at present somewhat improved.
identified as the missing member of another well attended. Much to the surprise of Mrs. James Cald·
family. Hence, the whereabouts of John J. 1\1.Geckel~r, the Clifton baker, made,. a well a company of friends from Ridley Park
Lodge is still shrouded in mystery., bet of roo loaves of bread that General gathered at her residence a few evenings ago

R. S. Gaskill, house painter, of Ridley- Beaver would be elected, against Edward and informed her that they had come to
ville, who a short time ago embarked in McFadden, who wagered two kegs of beer celebrate her birthday anniversary. The
business on his own responsibility, has met on the success of Pattison. On Thursday party spent a very enjoyable evening and re-
with very marked success, having at present last Geckeler paid his bet, and the Democrats tired at a seasonable hour.
fourteen men in his employ. He has several held a jollification and devoured the 100.. Mr. Amos G. Evans has determined to
houses under contract in the vicinity of Rid- Thomas McAleese, Jr., dealer in butter, meet the demands of his numerous patrons
ley Park and the prospects of plenty of work eggs, etc., is doing quite a good business. P. and is con,;tantl~ adding to his already we~1' U :1\1Ji\ E;D T !A iK E·R S
are g,Qod. H. Maguire has opened a grocery store which stocked store. He has lately placed upon hiS iI.lI III ", ,

A regular meeting of the Ridley Social is well stocked and has a thrifty appearance. shelves a full line of boots, shoes, rubbers
was held at the home of Mr. E. G. \Vood· Mr. Riley, the expressman, was unfortu- and gloves. and the numerous sales effected, The Latest IInllrOved Corpse Pru"rver
ward, on Friday evening last. The next nate in losing an envelope containing $40 on show the wisdom of his enterprise. He
meeting will be held at the residence of 1\1r. one of his recent trips to the city. keeps dried beef, which is nicely chipped to Us..d in all Cases.
Jesse Noble. LOOKOUT. any desirable thickness, fresh mutton, hams, DA VISOJY, YO UJYG .e. CO.,

Bishop Stevens preached in the P. E. ...-- .... ,.,----- sausage, scrapple, etc. Give him a call and ~
Church, at Ridley Park, on Sunday afternoon MORTON NEWS. examine his prices.

last. The public school will be closed next week """''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=
Officer Stewart almost nightly consigns on account of the County Teachers' Institute

some poor unfortunate to the lockup at the which begins in l\1edia on Monday.
hotel or to the elevator room at Ridley Park Isaac N., son of the late G. Bakewell and
Station. Four tramps took lodgings at the Anna N. Earp, who formerly resided in
latter place a few evenings since by request the house now owned and occupied by Mr.
of his official highness. They spent most of Richard Young,.fell from a train of cars near
the night in searching for the soft parts of the Rockland, Texas, about a week ago, and was
boards upon which they stretched their lazy instantly killed. He \vas about 30' years of

• forms', but their investigations were about as age.
satisfactory as those of the sanguine Repub- Mt"S.Grace E. Malin; aged 2] years, who
Iicans of this vicinity who were willing to recently removed from this pla<;e to Media,
wager their mothers-in·law, before the elec- died at her late residence, on Monday after·
tion, that Beaver would win, and who are noon, of consumption. The funeral took
now wrestling with the hard faets of the place this afternoon from the residence of A.
election returns in the hope of finding some H. Pennell, Media, and proceeded to Media
consolation. Cemetery for interment.

J ames Reid, the wide-awake storekeeper Supervisor McClelland has just finished
of Ridleyville, is havin~the exterior of his piking the slough of despond on Morton
store and dwelling repainted. avenue from Miller's store to the line of the

.--... ... School estate. Hereafter we shall expect to
FERNWOOD NOTES. h~ar less sulphurious syntax on this thorough·

The Dutch hostler employed by 1\1r.Morse, f,re during the" bad" weather.
at the Mansion House, and who has been left Our aged townsman, Mr. Jonathan Dun-
in charge of, the premises during the Winter, gan, fell from a step-ladder while in the act
took a trip to Philadelphia on Tuesday. After of Ii!hting a lamp in Kedron M. E. Church,
indulging to his full capacity in his favorite on Sunday evening, and was bruised so
beverage-beer, he managed to swagger back badly that he was unable to hi'! about until
in company with another man, who is sup' 'I yesterday. BUILDING LOTS FOR 'SALE.-EACH2S by 100 feet, at $80, $100 and $150 apiece. Ad~
posed to be a peddler residing at West, End-j Bishop Stevens preached an eloquent ply ~oEo W. SMITH. Morton.

\

CORRESPONDENCE.

¥irCommunicatiotls on topics 0/ local interest er
items of local news will be rladly we/COT/tedfrom
reliablejersons in all jarts of tke county. Write
briejly and to the joint and send favors as early in
tlu wuk as jossible, giving full name and addrus,
"ot necessary for jublication, but/or private infor~
mation of tke jublislur.

VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

RIDLEY G~EANINGS.

EcT IN EVERY PARTie
PERF RE IMPROVEMENTS iHAt. ULAn
~s ~~ sEWING MACHINES COMdl~lll'
01~tJEVIHOMEJD

·SEWIN.G MACHINE CO,

L
~~
CH ICAGO.I LL .'-'"
... --. ORANGE, MASS.

AND ATLANTA GA.-··
~:l~~ue..,," .- _' :.

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
Il~'l Chestnut Street, Pbilad'a.

lR. S .. GASI(~LL,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RIDLEYVILLE. DEL. CO., PA.
HOUSE PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

'MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, Det. Co.,Pa.

MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON,

MEDIA, PA.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

'VI~LIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

We continue to
I • .' achssolicitorsfor

~ patents, caveats,
trado-marl.s, copyr1ghts etc.Jor
the United States, and to obtain pat-
ents in Canada England, France,
Germany, and all other countries.

r-"",,_011 Thirty-six years' practice. Ko
charge for examination of models or draw-
:ng-s. Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained throl1g-h us are noticed in
the SCIEXTIFIC AlIIERICAN, which has
the largest circulation, and is the most influ-
ential newspaper of its kind published in the
world. The advantages of such a notice every
patentee understands. "

This large and splendidly illustrated news-
paperis published"l.VEEKLY at $3.20 a year
and is admitted to be the best paper devoted
to science, mechanics, inventions, engineering
works, and other deyartments of industrial
pro~resB, published III any country. Single
copies by mail, 10 cents. SoLd by all news-
dealers.' ,

Address,1I1nnn &, Co., publishers of Scien-
tific Americanl261 Broadway, New York.

Handbook a Dout patents mailed free.

Plain and OrnamentalWork. Jobbing and Cementing
Promptly Attended to.

GEORG E E.\VELLS,
Cottage. Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen•

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Hou~es.. \Vor.~
taken by contract or by the day. All JobbIng w'
recveie prompt attention.

BEST business now before: the public
You can mak.e money faster at w?rk

.. for us than at anything else. Capital
no~ needed. ~Vewill start you. $12 a day and uP"
wards made at home by the industriCus l\ten, wo~en,
boys and girls wanted everywhere: to work fer us. N?W'•
is the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the worK.. No other business will pay yoU
nearly 35 well. Noone can fail to make c;normou5 pay
by engagingat once. Costly outfit and terms tree.
:Money made fast. easily and honorably Ad.esS.
TRUE & Co., Augusta, .r..laine.

•

•
LOCAL NEWS. NEWS BRIEFS. TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

GLEAVE' HALL, MEDIA,
Monday, Nov. ~O, to Friday, Nov. ~-l, '8~.

A SaIl Case.
John Stacy, a poor man residing near ---

Shoemaker ville, died under distressing cir- lteIns of Interest FroD1 All Around.
THE Hinksons Corner M. E. Sunday .. cumstances on Friday night last, after an ill- Don't miss the lectures of the Teachers'

school is rehearsing for an entertainment ness of two weeks, of inflammatory rheum. Institute next week.
which will shortly be ~iven in the church. atism, leaving his wife wIthout the means to Robert McCay, of Concord, harvested 650

THE Rev. Mr. Griffith, of Philadelphia, bury him. Temporary relief was offered the I bushels of corn from seven and a half acres.
will preach in the Episcopal Church, Fern- widow by the neighbors and Director of the A h d b G W. orse owne yeo. . Parlette, of
wood, on Sunday evenmg next. Poor H. L. Donaldson being informed of the \V II' r: d k si k d d' d. a mgror ,too SIC an re last Satur-

AT the last meenng of the vestry of St. case took charge of the corpse for burial. day
John's P. E. Church, Concord, a crop of corn ••• .
raised on the ground belonging to the church Accidents. Harry Schrader, of South Chester, had
was donated to the rector, and in addition William Sheldon, of Lenni, had one leg two horses stolen from his stable one night
Mr. Ellwood Hannum presented him with a badly fractured by being struck with a heavy last week.
load of straw, and Mr. Robert McCay a load plank which fell from the roof of the Knicker- Miss Magill, a daughter of Prof, Magill, is
of hay. I bocker ice house at that place, on Monday seriously ill at the residence of her father, at

A CONCERT will be given in the First while he and two other men were repairing Swarthmore,
Presbyterian Church, Glenolden, on Tuesday the building. His companions were also A tank of oil caught fire at the Oil Works
evening next, commencing at 7.30 o·c1ock. badly hurt. in South Chester, on Monday night last, and
Professors Clemons and North, of Philadel- Peter Faun, a night engineer in the pump its contents were consumed, but no other
phia, will render fine music on the organ, house of the Eddystone Print \Vorks, fell into damage was done.
and a number of vocalists from the same city a vat of hot drippings from an exhaust steam Charles H. Godfrey, Esq., of Wallingford,
will sing choice selections. In addition there pipe, on Tuesday, and was painfully scalded. has sold his handsome country seat at that
will be select readings by a'number of young He was rescued by his fellow workmen and i place to Mr. Downing, of the Pennsylvania
ladies in the vicinity. The public should taken to his home in Chester. Railroad Company.
show their appreciation of the excellent pro' •• ,. d 1I1eetin... of Poultry Fanciers. Mis~Hannah Bond, formerly of the Central
gramme promise by being in attendance. ,.A well attended and interestin~ meeting of School, Springfield, has been appointed

the Delaware County Poultry Association, teacher in the Pleasant Hill school, Nether
was heU} in the Beale House, Chester, on Providence, to fill the vacancy caused by the
Saturday evening. After due consideration resignation of Miss Kauflman.
it was decided to hold the second annual The station at Crumm Lynne was broken
exhibition of the association in Armory into by burglars on Wednesday night of last
Hall, Chester, on December 22nd, 23d and week, but there being nothing of value in the
25th, 1882. An election of offices for building the thieves departed after shatter-
the ensuing year resulted as follows:- ing several window panes and making kind·
President, Richard Young; Vice President, ling wood of some of the chairs.
J. E. Thomas; Secretary, R. A. Castle; Cor- A surprise party of twenty·fi ve persons,
rt:sponding Secretary, J. Howard Cochran; fro"mKingsessinl?: and Philadelphia, drove to
Treasurer, O. W. Yarnall; Executiv,e Com- the residence of Mr. James Eachus, Ridley,
mittee, Robert Carns, G. \V. Mc:Cracken, on Tuesday evening, and spent a delightful
Jesse M. Baker, Benjamin F. 1\!ilier, Alex. R. time in honor of their venerable relative and
Hamilton, Da"vid Riley, Peter Boon. his esteemed wife. Baskets filled with good

• • • things were provided by the party and the
A Fatal Accident. evening was spent in an admirable and

On Monday evening last Miss Rebecca T. happy man_n_e_r_.__ .......~...... _
Magill, a sister of the President of Swarth·
more College, was struck and killed by the
fast train which leaves Philadelphia at 4·55,
while in the act of crossing the track near
Swarthmore station. Miss Magill .was deaf
and was walking with her back to the train
and had just stepped on the track to cross to
the path leading to' the college when the en·
gin~ struck her. She was picked up and
carried in the station, but expired about an
hour after the accident. Coroner Quinby
held an inquest on the body and the jury re-
turned a verd,ict of accidental death and ex·
empted the railroad company from all blame.

COURSE OF LECTURES.

Monday, Nov. zoth,
STUART ROGERS."

Recitati"ns.-Impersonations of Oscar Wilde.

Tuesday, Nov: 21st,
COL.J. P. SANFORD.

II China and Japan."

Wednesday, Now '22nd,
D... J. JAY VILLERS, (Humorist),

U The Funny People \Ve :Meet.;'

Thursday, Nov. 23d,
DR. A. A. WILLETS,
.• r.rental Dyspepsia."

Friday, Nov. 24th,
MISS HELEN POTTER.

Readings.

SingleAdmission. . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 Cents.
Reserved Seats.. • . • • . . . . • • • • 75 Cents.
Admissioa for the Course .•.••.•.. 1\1.5°.
Reserved Seats for the Course.. . • • . • 2'2.00.

Doors open at J o'clock. Lecture at 7·45·
Tickets for sale at oseph G. Cummins' Bookstore

~tate Street, Media. Sale of tickets to begin '
Saturday, November 11th, at 10 o'clock. ~

ALBERT B. STEWART, CountySupt.

UNCLAIMEDletters for the following per-
sons remain in the Morton postoffice: ' Mr.
R. Burk, Mrs. Sarah Darst, Mrs. Margaret
Gallagher, Mrs. Elizabeth Goldy, .~1iss Ida
Hodge. NE"W"

DRY GOODS,
Grocery /#. Provision Store,

MORTON, PA.

Political Notes.
A final meeting of the Independent Repub-'

Iican Executive Committee, to settle the
business of the late campaign, was held at
Media this afternoon.

The Regular Republican Executive Com·
mittee will hold a similar meeting in the
Grand Jury room, Media, on Monday after-
noon next. _

----+---'-

The residents of Morton and Vicinity are inVIted to
visit my new store, which I .ave Just stocked

with Dry Goods, Groceries, and
Provision~.Droppell Dead.

B. Franklin Osborne, aged 36"years,a resi-
dent of Nether Providence, over-exerted
himself in running to catch a train at \Val·
lingford station, on Sunday morning last
and immediately after purchasing a ticket
and stepping out on the platform he dropped
dead. The verdiCt orthe Coroner's jury was
that the immediate cause of his death was
heart disease.

----+ .......---

FLOUR, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,

CLASS AND CHINAWARE,
TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

BOOTS. SHOES. RUBBERS & GLOVES.
The Best Goodsat LowestMarket Prices. Orders

called for and goods delivered to any part of r.lorton
Spring Hill, or the surrounding co'untry. Your pa~
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

Real Estate IIIatters.
The administrators of the estate of William

Howard, deceased, Newtown, this county,
sold the personal effeCts belonging to the
estate at public sale on Monday. Sixty
head of cows brought an average of $76 per
head, horses $150 to $1]8, and a lot of corn
in the shock sold at 61 cents"a shock.

Eli Thompson has sold his farm of III
acres, in East Marlborou~h township, Ches·
ter county, to Mrs. Wollaston, of Delaware
county, for $120 per acre.

The real estate of the late Samuel and
Walter C. Lytle, in Chester township, offered
for sale, on Saturday, by John Sharpless,
trustee, was bou~ht by Annie Wright, for
$15,001.

FERTILIZERS! '
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

.SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
AND

A Model ConCession.
A short time ago in a town not a thousand

miles from Chester, a young lawyer, a
member of a large church, got drunk. The
brethren said he must confess. He demurred.
He knew the members to be good people, but
they had their faults, such as driving sharp
bargains, screwing the laborers down to low
wages, loaning money at illegal rates, mis·
representing articles they had for sale, etc.
But they were good people, and pressed the
lawyer to come before the meeting and own
up his sin of taking a glass too much, for
they were temperance people and abhorred
intemperance. The sinner went to confes-
sion, found a large gathering of brethren and
sisters; whose bowed heads rose and whose
eyes glistened with pure delight as the lawyer
began: " I confess that I never took ten per
cent. for money." On that confession down
went a brother's head with a groan. " I
never turned a poor man from my door who
needed food and shelter." Down went an-
other's head. "I confess I never sold a skim
milk cheese for a new one," whereupon a
woman shrieked for mercy. "I confess that
I have not been Pharasaical and self·ri~h.
toous, and have not sought to injure or per-
secute those who have not happened to agree
with me," when down dropped numerous
heads. .. I confess that I never played the
hypocrite. and I.do not lie, and that I have
not 'used my religion as a cloak," when down
went several other heads, and amon~ them
the heads of the very ones who were so
anxious that he should confess. "But," con'
cluded the sinner, " I have been drunk and
am very sorry for it."-Chester News.

FOR SALE.-I.OT OF CORNFODDER
also30 Tons of Hay. Inquire of '

NEIL LARSON.
Morton P. 0.. Del. Co",Pa.

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

FOR SALE.--CARRIAGE HOUSE AND
Stable, with room for carriage and two "orses.
Will be sold for half the cost of lumber. A bar·

gain. Apply to J. H. OGDEN. Uakdale.

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

All of whichwillbe sold low.

C. C. OCDEN,
, OGDEN'S SIDING'

FOR SALE.-T()OLS AND STOCK OF
Wheelwright and Blacksmith Shops, doing a
lOod,business. Established 6 years. Will sell

together or separate. For further information inquire
at this office.

WANTED.-TO PURCHASE A PLACE OF
from 4 to 10 acres, (with or without buildings,
but buildings preferred), on line of l\ledia or P.

W. & B. R. R., within ~ mile of station and within
'2 milesof Philadelphia. Address .

• . E. BRUBAKER,
3841 Sil vertoD Street, West Phila.

FEJ:\7'" A':I:'E
TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE

LINES CONSTRUCTED.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.':I:' A LO"W'" FE.J:C::E:'i' GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT

THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,
POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK·
ETS, BILL-HEADS, DODGERS,
ETC.

THRN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS ~p b

Jewelryc~~~~,:,vare and '.J.".
GoodsWarranted as Represented or e;;" .'"

MoneyRefunded. ..." ~

GOLD Great chance to make m~:mey
AUTOlllATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARlIIS I Tlo.osewhoalwaystake advantag~

F M H
• of the good chances for making

, OR ILLS, PRIVATE OUSES money that are offered:.generally become wealthy.
AND STABLES. y.rhtlethose who do not Improve such chances remain

• I,? toverty. \Ve wa~t m~ny m:n. women, boys and
ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC, grrs tQ workfor us nghtmthe,rown loc.lities The

one.can do. the work properly from the first start. Any
Used in place of Padding. bus mess WIllpay more than ten times ordmary wages

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSEQUENTLY CHEAP. c:xpsensive outfit furnished free. No one who engal:e~
fOlilsto make money rapidly. You can deTote your
whol: time to. the work, or only your spare moments.
Full mformatlonand all that is neededsent free. Ad-
dress STINSON& Co.• Portland, Maine.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
s. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA. ..

tl
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AN· EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

vqONDERFUL RESULTS
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non~Explosive
OIL STOVE.

-Prophets have outlived their utility.
-A movement on foot-trimming corn.
-A dead-lock-r-The fastening of a cerne-

tery gate.
-What's the extreme penalty for bigamy?

Two mothers-in-law.
-It is the girl of engaging manners who

naturally becomes engaged first.
-The circus rider just elected to the Italian

Parliament was a ring candidate.
-Tupper says: ""Vork is the salt of life."

Then play must-be the sugar of life.
-To get up a dinner of great variety,

cooks should be allowed a wide range.
_" What is home without a mother?"

What would mother be without a home?
-When the average man laughs hegets

fat. "Vhen the printer gets fat he laughs.
-A simple but significant inscription in a

"Vestern cemetery: "The editor was in."
-A piece of steel is a good deal like a man

-when you get it red hot it loses its temper.
-To reprove a fool is simply lost labor;

therefore do not sit down and scold yourself.
-A buftalo is not a bird, but we have often

heard of a buffalo bill.-Lowell Commercial.
-No matter how loose an engagement ring

may be, the diamond never slips around on
the inside of a lady's finger.-Puck.

-Many a man is like a diget. His import-
ance is increased simply/because of his asso-
ciation with ciphers,-Boston Transcript.

-An exchange wants to know: "\Vhat are
our young men coming to ?" Coming, t.osee
our girls, of course.-Cin. Saturday Night.

-Why is a railroad so patriotic? Give. it
up? Because it is bound to the country with
the strongest ties.-l1altimore Every Satur,day. \

-Herbert Spencer says the Amencan
people do not grumble enough. But then he
has not met the American people at break-
fast time.

-Somebody has discovered that the. co~-
rect pronunciation of the word KhedIve IS
"Kedowa." They might as well tell us that
the proper way to pronounce beehive is be-
howa.-Norristown Herald.

-The deacon's son was telling the minister
about the bees stinging his pa, and t~e
minister inquired: "Stung your pa, did
they? Well, what did your pa say?" "Step
this way a moment," said the boy, "I'd
rather whisper it to you."

-A very old lady on her death-bed, in
penitential mood, said: "I have been a ~re~t
sinner more than eighty years, and dldn t.
know it." An old colored woman, who had
lived with her a long time, exclaimed,
" Laws, I knowed it all the time,"

-Severe punishment: A Montano woman
sued for divorce because her husband kissed
the servant girl. "You want this man pun-
ished?" asked the judge. "I do," sai~ she,
i.Then," said the judge, "I shall not divorce
you from him."-New Haven R~gister.

-Generosity itself: "I reck in it's Vander-
bilt hisself," said an urchin to a group ?f
comrades who gathered around to hear I11S
s~orv of a man who had just been rescued
fro~ drowning. "\Vhy do yer think so?"
asked one of them. "Cos I saw 'im give the
feller what hauled 'im out a quarter."-
Brooklyn Eagle.

-Did it ever occur to any on~ why ?Id
Solomon made the remark about there bemg
nothing new under the sun? T~e fact was
that his numerous wives and Wlfelets kept
hinting to him about having new bonnets,
and he merely murmured that there was
nothing new under the sun in order that they
micrht be made to believe that the fall styles

in hats had not yet come out. . Stove and Hard,vare
_" Cheer up, Don," said the venerable

head of the house, passin~ the bottle of
Monongahela to his despondent son .. "Fa-
ther," returned the Senator, "there IS~'t a
cheer in me. \Ve've even lost~ the Leglsla- \
ture." "But why do you lay any stres~, on
the loss of the Legislature?" "Be~~use,. re- EV ERYW HERE
plied Don, " I had intended to petition It to \ • No.
change my name."-Brooklyn Eagle. ..

NE"\V PATTERN-Three Burners, ,vltb4-ineb "\Vieks.

NO
TROUBLE!

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, with 4-.ine11 "\Vieks.

NO
DUST!

NO DRAUQHTS AFFEQT
A PERFECT OIL STOVE

FOR SALE BY.r
J
AMES RITCHIE, JR." TIM(}THY WHELAN,

\

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET. DEL_ CO_,PENN A-

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

rr!
AT LAST!

. -EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patent€~

... of the ,
ENDURESTUBULAR

House-Furnishing
and

Crockery Dealers

EVER YWH ERE·

STREET EVERY

LA~1P. WIND.

FOR SALE BYFOR SALE BY

Dealers

3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wiele. Heill;ht, 22 inches.

:::

VOL. III.---NO. 21. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1882.
=====================~=====================,

AUTOlUATIC ELECTRIC FI~E ALARltlS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSRQURNTLY CHEAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.s:':t' ~ LOV;; F:E<.J:CE'i'

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange se., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF /£Ji

Jewelryc~~~~:.ware and :'J'
Goods Warranted as Represented or~, "140. .~..,

Money Refunded. •....

ft" SOl GASKILL,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RIDLEYVILLE. DEL. CO., PA.
HOUSE PAINTING, GHAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, 001. Co., Pa.

MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest Ilnproved Corp.e Pre •.,rver
U8C"din all Cases.

D.I1VISON, YO UNG go CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamenlal Work, Jobbing and Cementing

Promptly Attended to,

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
t r~nsand designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen.tk ottages. Barns. and Carriage Houses. \Vork
a en, by contract or by the day. All jobbing will

recvele prompt attention.

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

lIand-Made J1"',,1<6 of Superior qllall1!f
and at Lowf3st Market PricelJ

COAL,

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.

~WOO~~EI: CO., &p·A.

BEST business nGW before the public
You can make money faster at work

nOtneeded \V f~r us than at anything else. Capital
'Nardsrnai e Will start you. $12 a day and Up"
?oYSand frit home by the industrious :Men, women,
IS the timg s wanted everywhere to work rer us. Now
Your whole l'You can work in spare time only or give
and do th e Imic.to the business. You can live at home
nea.rlyal§:. ior . No other business will pay you
by engagin e 1. Noone can fail to. ma.ke enormous pay
Money m ~ at fonce. Costly outfit and terms tree
l'''u£<il: Ca e

A
ast• easily aDd honorably Address.

04

' ugust.a, Maille.

AUTUlIlN DAYS.
I know that the woods in my dear old home

Are turning to red and gold:
I know the squirrels are getting stores

'Gainst the coming of Winter cold,
And 1 long for the days when I wandered

Down under the maples old.

0, how sweet the memory of those days ..
When nothing of sin beguiled 1

But, ah I when I think of the years between,
My heart beats fiercely and wild;

For the world has stolen away from me
The trusting faith of a child.

And now. when the Autumn time is come,
The season 1 love the best,

'Vhen the setting sun, like a ball of fire ..
Hangs low in the hazy west,

I long to go back 10 my childhood's home,
That haven of quiet rest,

Where the blessed joy of immortal life,
I can almost know in this;

\Vhere the cooling wind from my burning cheeks
The scalding tears will kiss,

And only to look on my mother's face
'1'0 me will be perfect bliss.-----.....---.--..-----

TIlE STARS AND STRIPES.
Mrs. Ross, who was the first person that

sewed together the stars and stripes into a
National Flag, was a Philadelphia. Friend,
and made her living in Philadelphia by up-
holstering. The sewing together of the
.different portions of the flag was performed
under the supervision of Washington, who
was accompanied by a committee appointed
by Congress. On june 14, 1777, the flag thus
designed was adopted as the National ensign,
and Mrs. Ross was appointed Government
flag-maker. Thus originated the .. star-
spangled banner."-----_........ -- .......-----

A TRADE.
A close observer remarks that he has inter-

rogated many hundreds of the inmates of
police stations, and as a rule they answer
'No,' when asked, • Have you a trade?' A
trade does not necessarily shield men from
crime, but it is one of the safeguards. Idle-
ness begets crime; and but few men with
good trades have enforced idleness upon
their hands. As a rule, even rich men should
teach their sons either a trade or a profession.
Everv man should have -something to drop
back 'upon in adversity. Men of means and
wisdom have sent their sons to the country
to learn behind the plough the noble and
honest business of the farmer.-----_ _-----

LEARNING VS. KNO\VLEDGE. AN INVENTOll'S ltUSFORTUNE.
A pedantic old savant embarked in a boat Dr. D. Babcock, the inventor of the fire

to cross a broad river. He said to the boat- extinguisher, was up in Stockton, Cal., re-
man: "Do you know history?" .. No," said cently, on a charge of being drunk. He had,
the boatman. .. Then you have lost three- he said, taken two drinks-two small drinks
fourth of your life." Suddenly a high wind -but he had been paralyzed and could not
arose and upset the frail craft. "Can you walk, He was not drunk. He bad been in
swim?" "Alas! no." "Then you have lost the hospital, but was a doctor, and thought
you life entirely." he could make a living, and did not wish to

----- ...........--- be a charge on the public. "I invented,"
STRANGE SOULES. said he, " the fire and water-proof paint and

What strange similes people do make use the chemical fire extinguisher that bear my
of~to be sure! They say that a thing is as name." It was, indeed, the wreck of Dr.
black as the ace of spades, when their com- Babcock, the inventor of the Babcock fire
parison would be much stronger did they say extinguisher. The court remarked that the
as black as the ten of spades, which is ten case seemed to be one calling for sympathy
times blacker than the ace. A man tells you rather than severity, entered a plea of not
that he has been working all day like a dog, guilty and allowed the old man to go on his
when you know and he knows that a dog own recognizance, it being understood that
doesn't work at all. He tells you that the he would be sent back to the hospital.-Tt:r-
sky last evening was black as ink, leaving ritorial ~terprise.
your mind in a state of uncertainty whether ,.q ..... -.,...-----

the sky was blue or red, either of which it "IIOltIE, S'VEET 1I0ltIE."
might have been according to his simile. Near Carthage, in a lonely spot rarely
Then he tells you that So-and-so is as mad as visited, sleeps a wandering minstrel of our
a hatter, as though hatters were more prone own times, whose one immortal song has
to anger than the average human being. been heard wherever the English language is
When he says that somebody has been acting spoken. Like the roving singers of lovely
like sixty, however, you know that he is only Provence, many times he had nothing but
speaking figuratively, and of course nobody his harp. John Howard Payne was a gay
can take exception to that.-Boston Tran- Bohemian, extravagant in taste, lavish in ex-
script. __ ...... penditure; living much, too much, .. 'mid

VIRTUES OF HARD "\VORK. pleasures and palaces," yet with a vain sad-
ness down deep in his heart. He died while

And take off your coat early in the fight, holding the office of Consul, and a plain
my son. Don't be afraid of hard work. It marble slab, sent out by the Government of
can't hurt you. Ten o'clock isn't too late to the United States, marks the grave of the
knock off, and five o'clock doesn't come so homeless man, sixty years a wanderer on
very early in the mornin~, to a young man. this earth, the author of .. Home, Sweet
It doesn't come so early as three by two Home." One \Vinter he was without monev
hours, and yet how often do you go to bed at or credit, and in London had not where t~
three? No? I'm glad to hear you say it lay his head. He tried to quiet the pain and
because while three o'clock is a very early h dunger an homelessness by looking in at
haul' at which to rise, it is paradoxically a windows and from the areas scenting good
very late one at which to go to bed. cheer. It ~as Christmas Eve, the snow feil

In order to be up with the lark in the fast, the wind was sharp and keen. At one
morning, Telemachus, it isn't at all necessary. .. . , luxurious ,house the hungry man stopped and
to Sit up with him all Illght. But If you are t h d tl I' I t' f th CI'. .,., wa c e Ie Ig I mg 0 e Irlstmas tree.
at work, the mldlllght OIlwon t hurt you. It Its candles streamed brightly on the ave-
will do you good, because the hard workers ltd th h P dmen, an among e evergreens e caul
are long livers. You'll never work yourself I th db' f h II h
to death m bo . see e re ernes a 0 y, t e to~s and

, y y . . garlands, and the pretty heads of chIldren.
And as for you, Telemachus, It Isn't hard TI d d dId h' h d h'., ley ance an c appe t elr an s wIle

work ~hat destroys youn~; Its the mtervals the presents were beina distributed and the
that kIll. It's the relaxation that hurts, Some. . h h I" h d'. .,. aIr rang wit s outs, aug ter an screams
tIme you may wake 111 the mormng With ~he of delight. When the merriment had sent
worst head upon you that ever made you sIgh. If I' I ' I P
r d hAd ' .. Itse a Itt e, one young glr went to the,or eat. n you weren t sltUng up to . ..

k 'I . I Y 'II k plano and struck up, Home, Sweet Home"
wor unu 2 A. M., elt ler. au WI now h'l h f: -I ., d" '
there isn't a line in Vigil, or a unit of mathe- w 1 e t e ami y Jome , ·m a lIvely chorus.

. k f h h d k \Vas ever contrast so bItter? I have this frommatics,or one stro e 0 onest ar wor, • ,
. h h d hi" h Mrs. Consul-General Heap. Payne told It tom t at ea ac e t lat IS gomg to t row one ,

d d· b . h I'r her long after those eVil days were pass~d.-more waste ay mto your ng t young ne. E
If you had burned the midnight oil over the x.
work bench, at the forge, or at the desk, or
at the lathe, it would never have manu-
factured such a headache as that. It might
and it would send you to bed tired as a
shadow of death, but you would open your
eyes next morning on an honest world of
hope and sunshine and manly ambition,
without a blush of shame in all its radiance.
You'll never work yourself to death, my boy.
The harder you work, the less mischief and
trouble you will get into.

GLEANINGS.
A face that can not smile, is never good.

Everyone can master a grief but he that
has it.

It is a noble species of revenge to have the
power of retaliation and not to exercise it.

I've heard old cunning stagers say, fools
for arguments use wagers.-Samuel johnson.

As the rolling stone gathers no moss so the
roving heart gather's no affections.-Mrs.
jameson.

. As any man may be compelled to eat his
words, he should never indulge in bitter
speeches.

\\'E spend a great portion of our life in Success does not consist in never making
making blunders, and a great deal more h, Iblunders, but in never making the same one
correcting them. a second time.•

----- ~------

---- -----

APT AT RHYltIlNG.

Wit is sometimes worth money. but it is
quite essential to have a good-natured cus·
tomer to deal with, When Allen Ramsay,
the great Scotch poet, began life he was so
poor that he could not meet his first half-
vear's rent. After it became due he met his
iandlord and explained his circumstances,
and expressed his distress at his failure to
meet his obligation. The jolly landlord was
quite kind to him, and said as he was a lad
of some genius, he would give him a chance
to cancel his debt without a shilling. .. If,"
said the creditor, "you'll give me a rhyming
answer to four questions in as many minutes,
I'll quit the rent altogether." Allen said he
would try. The questions were ... What does
God love? What does the devil love? What
does the world love? What do I love?"
Ramsay wrote:
UGod loves man when he rerrains from sin;
The devil loves man when he persists therein:
The world loves man when riches on him flow;
And you'd love me could 1 pay you what lowe '"

.. The rent is paid'~' said the farmer, giving
the ingenious tenant a hearty slap on the
shoulder.

A MERELYfallen enemy may rise again,
but the reconciled one is truly vanquished.
-Schiller.



------------------ --------------------------. --;~T~on -leton was also much enjoyed. The
mitting, be dedicated to the worship of 0 g 'as interspersed with excellent

S· D D LL D programme w
by Bishop Matthew Impson, . '. ." . b the quartette above named. The

D K tt Correspondmg Sec- music v "60assist,:d by r. yne, .' rofits of the entertainment amoun t to '" .
rdar~fthe Church ExtensIOn Society, Rev. p LOOKOUT.
J. S: J. McConnell, Presiding Elde.r, and __ • ----

other ministers. The services attendll1g the FERNWOOD NOTES.
dedication will take place in the morning, A delightful parlor entertainment was
commencing at 10.30 o'clock, when a sermon L P. '11 b given at the residence of Mr. Abram . en-
appropriate tolthe B~o~emn ~cc::~~; o~\vell~ nock Lansdowne, on Thursday evening last

COUNTY PA preached by t ie IS op . "I' Lillian F Wells,
~IORTON, DELA \VARE " trained voices under the direCtion of Prof. complimentary to " ISS. 'd the

TERlflS 01.' 8U1l8CRV'TION:- W G Fisch~r of Philadelphia, will take \ elocutionist. The affair was un erP
ENTS m. :. '. All the friends of management of Mrs. Pennock and Mrs. ear-

O~E YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY l" . part Il1 the e xer ctaes . .' . uite ra success. The pro-
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVECENTS._ M"t'lodism and religion are invited to be son and It was q ., d~____________ . crramme consisted of reCItatIOns, songs an

pr~;:~ell Telephone Company, of Phitadel- duets. Miss Edith ,,:. Lane, yocal~st, an~
hia has erected a telephone line to Darby, Mrs. Anna W. Bunting, accompaniest. ac

p d b li I d branch office at the drug qnitted themselves well in the parts assigned
an esta ISie a I "TI Day is Done"f M Harlan Cloud. Messages can them, while t ie songs, ie
~~::t~t fro~ th;s place to any part of the city and "Nora O'Milligan,': by l\~iss \Vells, were
r t d to Camden or any point very finely rendered, dlsplayll1g rare talent,
,or 20 cen s, an, . . II . d She also
d· t to ti,e city limits for 25 cents, the and were enthusIastlca Y receive .

a JUcen' ., " M' M loney
MORTON, PA., NOV. 23, 1882. - db' allo\"ed the use of the 'phone for _excelled in her reCitatIons, 1 ISS aseol er emg. , . " d "\V'd B dott. h t ' on the Chinese QuestIOn an I ow e

five mll1utes at t ese ra es. I ." . 1 . h h d d
It is currently reported that the Griswold' and Elder ~l11~es,. Il1w lIC s e succee e._

\Vorsted Company will build an addition to admirably Il1 wll1mng the fa:o: of her audl
their mill in the Spring which will extend to ence, and showed not only I:a:tve talent of a
the bridcre which crosses the creek near the high order, but thorongh traullng.
Buttonw"ood Hotel, and that they are en· Our worthy townsma~, Mr. ~arry Hoffner,

d . t secure a suitable site upon has repainted his dwelhng, bUilt a new fence
eavorlllg 0 . - h' t this

which to ereCt fifty new dwellings for thelt and made vanous ot er Improvemen s 0
emplovees. Both the silk and worsted mills property. .
are ve~y busy, being run until 8 o'clock every Mr. A. C. Barry. s~a~ted on a gunmng ex-

. pedition in the vlcmlty of Oxford, Chester
even mg. '11

Mr. Sweeny has just purchased a hand- county, on \Vednesday. \Ve hope he "':1 re-
some ~ew store wagon, which is artistically member us when he returns and begll1s to
lettered and shows him to be a wide-awake distribute his game. QUIZ.

, <31 .......... .-- __ -----

business man.
Mrs. John Higgins is very seriously ill with

diphtheria. A little daughter of John Mouse-
ley is also affliCted with this disease, and
numerous other cases are reported III Darby
and Paschal ville.

Twelve members of Orphan's Rest Lodge,
I. O. O. F., paid a friendly vist to Walker
Lodge, No. 306, of Germantown, on Monday
night and were entertained like princes.
The feast embraced all of the best dishes of
the season.~ .... .....-D&
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RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
The announcement that the Ladies' Mite

Society would give their annual supper was
sufficient to crowd ProspeCt Park M. ~.
Church last Thursday evening; \\ ith those
who know what satisfying affairs tlli,se su.p·
pers are. A peep into the basenTent ~tS-
closed tables loaded with edibles in temptlllg
profusion; corpulent fowls in toO\hsome sta~e
of preparation abounded; hams mustered III

force' and the usually placid oyster shook off
the lethargy superinduced by his chro~ic
habit of lving in bed, and in his efforts to nse
to the le~el of the occasion was constantly
getting into a stew-and as constantl~ \~as
being put down-with singular IIna11lmlty.
Such was the abundance provided that when
the two hundred and twenty-seventh indi-
vidual (your correspondent), quitted the
third table he sorrowfully noted that pl~nty
yet remained. \Vhile the battle of ~llIves
and forks was progressing below, 111 the
church an enjoyable entertainment was be-
ing given. Prof. Geo. W. North presided ~t
the organ in his usual able manner, and 111

.... good voice sang "The Sword of. Bunker
Hill" and" Dublin Bay." A genume tre.at
was the singing of Mrs. Florence Tulhs,
whose artistic rendition of" Oh! How De-
lightful," " Now Let Me be Near The~," and
other choice seleCtions, was most enjoyable.
Miss Lillian Hammett sang" Fair D~ve,

-Fond Dove;" Miss Calhoun accompanyltlg.
A happy feature of the occasion. -was the
short, • cute recitations, and qualtlt son~s
of the little children; and the manner III

which they acquitted themselves spoke well
for the training of Miss Lizzie Johnston.
Although busied in superintending the enter·
tainment, the courteous pastor, Rev: Mr.
Brodhead, still found time to greet his fnends,
and was not unmindful of "the stranger
within his gates," but had a welcome for all.
Socially and financially the supper was a
succees. The net .proceedE will amount to

$100.
Supt. H. F. Kenny started fo~ New Eng·

land, on Sunday night, on busll1ess, to be
absent for a few days. .

Mr. E. G. Woodward, of Ridley Park, IS
confined to his home with sickness. .

Mr. Robert Boyd has rented the Pn~ce
Hall Farm, Tinicum, owned by A. H. Smith,
and will take possession of it in the latter

part of March. .." .... __ ..._-----
DARBY MATTERS.

The Mount Zion M. E. Church, which was
built in 1808, and which for seventy-four
years_has been frequented by the good people
of this vicinity, many of whom have long
since departed to that "undiscovered coun-
try, from whose bourne no tr~ veler returns,"
\vill be occupied for the last tIme?n Sunday
next, when the final services Will be held
there, and on Sunday, December. 3d, the ne.w
and commodious edifice on Mam street, ltl
the borough of Darby, will, Pro~idence per·

MORTON NEWS.

Rev. T. ·T. Tasker has just had a board
walk laid on the line of his property on the
south side of the road back of the station.
Those whu frequent this thoroughfare will
no doubt tender Mr. Tasker a vote of thanks.
The worl< of laying the Morton avenue board
walk has not yet been begun.

Linde and Company, who recently gave an
entertainment in r.lorton Hall, for the benefit
of the Morton avenue board walk fund, re-
appeared at that place on Friday night last,
bnt the attendance was slim. After the per-
formance they became so deeply interested
in a social chat with janitor Swan that they
missed the last city bound train and were
compelled to remain in the janitor's hospit-
aLle domicile for the night.

The Atonement Sunday-school, under the
tuition of Mrs. Lewis Ricketts, is praCticing
the carols to be sung at the Christmas cele·
bration.

1I1r.Myers S. Chalfant is enhancing the ex-
ternal appearance of his dwelling on Wood-
land avenue with a coat of paint. R. S. Gas-
kill is doing the work.
IIIr. Harry Fritz, of Springfield, has ..e·

moved his family to the house of \\'m. Bishop.
on Harding avenue .. Mr. Fritz is employed
in fitting up the grist mill of A. G. Burns, in
East Morton.

Four mammoth pumpkins raised by \Vm.
H. Carr, Jr., of Springfield, weighed 180~
pounds, the largest turning the scales at 50
pounds. \Vm. H. Carr, Sr., raised one of the
same variety which weighed 62 pounds and
measured 5 feet 7 inches around.

Mr. Evans has three brands of flour for
sale at his new grocery store which he asserts
cannot be excelled-namely, Milbourne,
Semper Idem and Rosabel. Call and see his
stock of dry goods, groceries and provisions.

CLIFTON ITEMS.
The e~tertainment given in Odd Fellows'

Hall, on Saturday evening, has never
been surpassed here either by home talent
or professional performers, and the hall was
so crowded that about fifty persons were
turned awav. Some of these had purchased
tickets in advance, but as there was not even
standing room in the hall they conld ~ot b]
admitted. We are informed that all Ilcket1
bought by persons who were refused admis-
sion will be redeemed by the treasurer. The
exercises were opened with a quartette,
,. Come \Vhere the Sunlight Sleepeth," by
Jacob Wise, Edward Force, Mrs. Sallie Smitb
and Miss Force, accompanied by Mrs. Verity
on the organ and 1I1r. \Vm. Force on the
guitar. Then followed a National allegory,
"The Sculptor's Triumph," which was mag·
nificently placed upon til" stage, the elegant
costumes of the participants being faultless
in every detail. The parts were taken by
Edward Marsh, ~1iss Annie Congleton,
Emma Blackburn, Miss Ida McDonald, Mrs.
Marv McFadden and 1I1rs. 1\lary Gibson and
her two children. An amusing farce, entitled
"Thirty Minutes for Refreshments," by E.
Blackburn, \VilI Abbott, Emma Blackburn,
Clara Leamy a'nd Jos. Congleton, was cleverly
performed, and a recitation, "A Little Girl's
View of Hotel Life," was rendered in a -capi.
tal manner by Miss Blackburn. A drama, in
two aCts, entitled" The Last Loaf," then fol-
lowed, and the parts were well taken by J.
Wise, Ellis Maris, E. Blackburn, \Vill Abbott,
Sarah Taylor, Randall Bishop, Dorcas Mar-
tin, Amy Congleton and E. T. Bishop. "The
Odd Fellows' March," recited by Miss Carrie
Palmer, received well merited praise, and a
farce, "\Ve're all Teetotalers," the parts of
which were assigned to Jos. Congleton, \ViII
Donald, Clara Leamy, Will Blackburn and
Geo. Donald, was creditably enaCted. A
dialogue, "The \Vonderful Egg," by Stokes
and Randall Bishop, and a recitation, "The
Fire Fiend," by Miss Congleton, were de·
livered in a style in keeping with the fore-
going. "The Pantaloon Fight," a dialogue
between E. Marsh, Dorcas Martin and Amy

DR. D. 111.TINDALL,
- HOIIIEOPATHIST,

:t..e:l:OE.TON.D:e:L. CO•• FA ••
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o'clock

a. m. and in the evenings. Special attention given to
chronic diseases.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

GEORGE R. VERNON,lIl. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.

Office hours: 7 to 9 A.. M. and 5 to 6 p. M.
'I:Messagesmay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store
.l.l orton, Pa. ~

EcT Itl EVERY PARTIe
PERF ~E H~PROVEMENTSTHAN UtAR
IIASr,~OsEWltlGMACHINES co..,'e All~~ER ~~ I~to01"*NE\V j[!lOME~

.SEWUIG MACHINE co·
'[~~J'ICHICAGO.ILL.·-oo.
" ..• --. ORAN GE. MASS.

AND ATLANTAGA.-·- ,~~
~:I\i)~~u«"'o\'(J· .-"1-tt:tm~ !Jl~

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
1127 Cbestnut Street, pbtlad'a.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs aml Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND ,

Wadsworth. Martinez & Longman s
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Low<st Prices.

HANJVU.M 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
Wl\1. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated .ftfalver'n Flour,
(Patent Process),

In 12)4 and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,

MORTON DEL. CO., pA.
, r load

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN bYCc& P. R.
shipped to any station aIon~ the W. •
R. at Reduced Rates. _

NIAGA TIDAER!
J: L. H. BAYNE,

JOlB lB11DK lB1NlDER,
402 Appletree St., phila.,

(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)
L CO pA.

P. O. Address-MORTON, DE ~
----------::-:~-- _EACIt

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE··ece .Ad·
2S by 100 feet, at $80, $100 and $150 apt .
ply to E. W. SMITH. Morton. __

. Clutnt free.

$6

- 6_aWeekinYOUrowRtow.n. $Sc pital not
Nu risk. Everything new. e~erything
required. \Ve will furn~sh Y;~ke a~ IIluch

MallY are making fortunes. Lldlt:S y Reader,
as men. and boys and i::u1s_m.akei'Teat pam~ke li:reat
if you want a business at whl~h vou ca~ticUlars to H.
pay all the time you work, write for pa ,
HALLETT & Co .• ¥ortland •.MalDC.

LOCAL NEWS. Smoking StrietIy Prohibited.
Mr. Wharton, who has the contract for

building the street railway line in Chester ,is
so strict in his opposition to the use of tobacco
that, the Chester News says, "he prohibited
his workmen from using the weed. If one of
the workmen stops to light his pipe he is at
once approached by the boss and com.
manded to put it out or leave. •

NEWS BRIEPS.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
. ,GLEAVE HALL, !lEDIA,
1I10nday, Nov. 20, to Frid':,.., Nov. 24, '82.

Items of Interest From Ail Around.
Diphtheria is very prevalent at Darby and

Paschal ville.

John Thornton, a resident of Darbv is
seriously iJ1 at the Pennsylvania Hospital,
with brain fever.

A young deer strayed from the premises of
Dr. Given, near Clifton, on Saturday last.
See advertisement.

The Bridgewater public school house was
broken into on Tuesday night of last week
and a number of books were destroyed.

On Wednesday evening next the Darby
Township Lyceum will give a special enter.
tainment of home talent, assisted by Profs.
Allen and Whiteley, of Philadelphia.

1I1rs. George W. Melville, who has been
confined in the Insane Hosp~tal at Norris-
town, for the past two months, returned to
her home at Sharon Hill, on Friday last.

Two sporting gentlemen, each of whom
had bagged a meadow lark, were arrested a
few days ago. by Constable Davis, of Ridley,
and fined $5 apiece for the birds found in
their possession.

The spring house of Thomas Crawford on
the_farm of Joseph 'Lindsay, near Clifton ~ta-
tion, was entered by thieves on Sunday night
last. The miscreants did considerable dam.
age by upsetting the well filled milL.- pans,
but nothing of value was carried off.

H. M. Ash, Wm. McCormick and Joseph
Powell, who were appointed a jury to view
for a road in the townships of Middletown
and Upper Providence, met on Tuesday of
last week, and after viewing the proposed
route conclnded to make a favorable report
and to recommend the width of the road to
be 36 feet.

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD ,

JUST RECEIYED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

All of whichwillbe sold low.

C. C. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

REV. R. MCKAY, pastor of Kedron M. E.
Church, will on next Sunday evening preach
the third of a series of sermons to young

• men on the Prodigal Son. Subject-" The
Prodigal's Return Home." The public is in-
ritcd.

COURSE OF LECTURES.

Thursday, Nov. 23d,
DR. A. A. WILLETS,
··l\Iental Dyspepsia."Cows averaged $73 per head at the sale of

Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield, on Thursday
last. One small cow brought $95.

Ne,vs t'or Butchers.

In some counties the butchers have been
obliged to pay a mercantile tax. A number
of Carlisle butchers appealed from the deci-
sion of a Justice of the Peace and the cases
have been decided in their favor, it 'being
held" that butchers who sell meat slaugh-
tered by themselves in market house stalls,
or peddle it from wagons" are not liable to
pay the tax in question.

Friday, Nov. 24th,
M,ss HELEN POTTER.

Readings.Postal Changes.
The postoffice at Lansdowne was removed,

on Tuesday, from Levis & Dickinson's feed-
ware house to the railroad station. Mrs.
Mary Ann Bliss, the agent's wife, has been
appointed postmistress.

Mr. Albert P. Ogden has also been ap-
point"d postmaster at Lima.

Single Admission. • . • . . • • • • •• SO Cents.
Rese;v~d Seats , , . • . . . . . . • • • . 75 Cents.
Admlssica for the Course .•..••... $1.50.
Reserved Seats for the Course • • • • • • • »2.00.

. Doors open at 7 o'clock. Lecture at 7.45.
Tickets for sale at Joseph G. Cummins' Bookstore

State Street, Media. Sale of tickets to begin '
Saturday, November r rth, at 10 o'clock.

ALBERT B. STEWART. County Supt.
A"ci,lents.

James Brady, a brakeman on the \Vest
Chester Railroad, had his hand badly lacer-
ated on Friday last, while at his work.

Jacob Zell, of Cardington, -while at work
on Thursday last had his hand pierced with
a nail which infliCted a painful wound. A
large board containing a protuding nail fell
upon him and in his endeavors to ward it off
the nail penetrated his hand.

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
AND

A $20.00 Bibl" Rewar,l.
The p~blishers of Rutledge's Monthly ~ffer

twelve valuable rewards in their Monthly for
December, among which is the following:

We will give $20.00 in gold to the person
telling us how many verses there are in the
New Testament Scriptures (not the New Re-
vision) by December 10th, 1882. Should two
or more correCt a;lswers be received, the re-
ward will be divided. The money will be
forwarded to the winner December 15th,
1882. Persons trying for the reward must
send 20 cents in silver (no postage stamps
taken) with their answer, for which they will
receive the Christmas 1I10nthly, in which the
name and address of the winner of the re-
ward and the correCt answers will be pub-
lished. This may be worth $20.00 to you; cut
it out. Address Rutledge Publishing Com-
pany, Easton, Penna.

-----_._.----
'\Vedding Bells.

Mr. Louis Dalmas, of Oak Laue, and Miss
Mary Knowles, of Glenolden, were united in
marriage at the Darby Presbyterian Church,
at 4 o'clock this afternoon, in the presence of
a large number of friends and relatives.

A young blacksmith of Ridley is playing a
wedding march on his anvil, and the sweet
music of wedding bells will ring for another
young iron worker, in Springfield, before the
close of the present month.

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

Car,Ungton and Vidnity.
Wm. P. Hall, of the late firm of W. P, &

H. C. Hall, \Vest Fernwood, has accepted a
position in the store of R. Perry Richards,
CardingIon.

The mill of the Messrs. Callaghan, at An-
gora, which has been stopped for some weeks
on account of additional improvements, again
started in full operation on Monday.

The Sons of St. George and the Friend-
ship Social Club, of West End, will hold a
combined fair in Union Hall, Cardington,
<'ommencing December 23d and continning
for two weeks. The holder of each ticket
will be entitled to a chance on a barrel of
flour.

As faithful as the sun in its course, through
Sunshine and rain, lIlay be seen the intel-
lectual and capacious frqnt of our news-
vender on his daily rounds. He has not
missed a day for years, and his stock in trade
embraces literature of all kinds from the
sm.all Sunday·school paper to the largest
dally or weekly newspaper. May his Earnest
endeavors yield him an abundant harvest of
shining shekels. UNCLE Tl~1.

Cbur"h Uobbe'l.
Burglars broke into St. Charles' Church

Kellyville, on Sunday night last, and afte:
robbing the box containing money for the
poor of the parish, departed with two valu.
able silver vessels which were used in the
sacraments. ---.......~--

1I1eeting oC Union Horse Company.
The annual meeting of the Union Horse

Company, of Upper Darby, was held at the
hotel of J. H. Phillips, at Suffolk Park, on
Monday afternoon. The nsual business was
transaCted and the repo~ts showed the society
to be free from claims for stolen horses. Ten
candidates for membership were admitted
and the following officers were eleCted for the
ensuing year: President, Vanleer E. Bond;
Vice-president, J. Milton Lutz; Secretary,
Jonathan Bonsall; Treasurer, Leonard
Hayes. At 6 o'clock the members partook
of a grand supper, after whkh the meeting
adjourned. This society not only affords
proteCtion against losses from stolen horses,
but the vigilance of its members is such that
horses stolen from them are almost certain of
recovery.

NE"W"
DRY GOODS,

Grocery t'. Provision Store,
MORTON, PA.

Blow tb" 'Vhistles.
We have frequently called attention in

these columns to the danger of the public
consequent upon the orders on the \V. C. &
P. R. R. forbidding the engineers from blow-
ing the engine whistl~s as they approach the
many public roads along this line. The acci-
dent at Swarthmore last week might have
been avoided if the engine~r had blowed the
whistle and thus announced that the train
was approaching. \Ve append tlte full ver-
diCt of the Coroner's Jury in the case referred
to, as given us by one of the jurymen: "That
Miss Rebecca T. Magill was accidentally
killed by being struck by engine 218 of the
West Chester and Philadelphia Railroad,
and the jury do recommend that the encrine
whistles shall be blown when approaching
public roads." The jury was composed of
Thomas Fassett, Thomas J. Dolphin, H. C.
Hall, \Vm. r.icCluen, \\'m. Russell aed Geo.
Adams.

The ~esidents of l\forton and Vicinity are inVited to
Visit my. new store, which I Rave just stocked

With Dry Goods, Groceries and
J>rovisions. '

FLOUR, CANNED
HAMS,

GOODS,
DRIED BEEF,

CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
BOOTS. SHOES, RUBIlERS & GLOYES_

------........~---

Institute Note ••
The County Teachers' Institute convened

in Gleave Hall, Media, on Monday afternoon.
Supt. Stewart called the assemblage to
order and the first session was opened with

, • , devotional exercises, followed by an address
Pleasant Entertainment. on " The Relation (>f History to Language,"

A varied programme which formed a very by Prof. H. P. \Varren, and a short leCture
pleasant entertainment was given in the by Miss M. F. Boyce, on the best meIltods for
First Presbyterian Church Glenolden on instruCting- pupils in reading. Prof. Little
Tuesday evening, the object being to :aise gave drawing lessons on the blackboard and
funds to meet the payment of the amount due Prof. Richards read a paper on "The True
upon a handsome cabinet organ lately pur- Education." 165 teachers registered during
chased for the church. The Misses Knepley, the 1Il0rning and the hall was well filled.
of Philadelphia, delighted the audience with In the evening Stuart Rogers, of Provi.
solos and duets, and Prof. John Clemons dende, R 1., entertained a large audience
proved his ability as a first-class musician bv with seleCt readings and impersonations. A
the m -

anner in which he represented upon the sermon on the subjeCt of "Gld Mother Hub-
orgat~ a storm at sea, imitating thunder the bard," exhibiting the methods upon which
Swelling of th . '.the e ocean, and concludmg with some parsons deliver their sermons, and im-

mother's prayer for her boy out upon the personations of Oscar \Vilde being decidedly
stormy deep. In his closinQ' solo he repre- amusing.
sen ted the pi . ~
full aY1llg of a brass band so faith- There were 184 teachers present on Tues-

y that one imagined as the sound in- day and the exercises were as usual of an in-
creased th t h 'and' ' ate band must soon appear, struCtive charaCter. Col J. P. Sanford de-

Just as effeCtive was the retreat as the livered an interestiug leCture on " China and
SOund grew ~ .
Til amter and gradually died away. Japan," in the evening, to a well filled house.

e choruse 'yo s were well rendered by the Yesterday's session was well attended, and
Kung ladies conneCted with Mrs. James G. the humorous lecture of J. Jay Villers last

nowles' sel Ct hNo I e sc 001, accompanied by Mr evening was thoroughly enjoyed by an
tio rt " their teacher of music. The recita: appr<':ciative audience.

ns were al .cre so worthy of note and gave To-night, Dr. A. A. Willets will lecture on
.. neral satis~ Ct·do b a Ion. The receipts will no "Mental Dyspepsia," and to-morrow night,

u t amplDlak' y reward the labor spent in - Miss Helen Potter, who is a public favorite,
IUl:: the enteTtainment a success. will read choice selections.

The Best Goods at Lowest ,Market Prices 0 d
~all:d rorand goods delivered to any part of hto~t~~S
Spnng 1.JIll,or the surro~~ditig Coulltry. Your pa:
tronage IS respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

:E'E.:I:\7" A T:e:
TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE

UNICS CONSTRUCTED.
S. R. LINYILLE, MORTON, PA..

FOIl
Old.

SALE.-A BA'i MARE, 9 YEARS
Good work or Driving Mare.

Apply to GEO. M. NOBLE
Ridl<y, Del.Co.:Pa.

GOLD Great chance to make money
Those who always taKe advantag~

• of the good clJances for makin~
money that are offered, gcnenilty become wealth
whlle those who do not improve such chances rema~~
iJ~poverty. 'Ve want many men women boys #-nd
guls to work for us right in their ~wn loc•.iities ~l'hebn~.can~do.the work properly from the first start. Any

u~mes~.wlil pay more than ten times ordlllary wages
ex.psenslve outfit furnished free. No one who ellgai::e~
f:ol.Ilsto ~ake money rapidly. You can deTote your
~hol~ t!me to. the work. or only your spare moments
Full mlormatlOn and:ol.llthat is needed sent frce. Ad:
dress STINSON & Co., Portland, ,Maine.

l..:'TRAYED.-A YOU:>G DEER STRAYEDo from t!le grounds of Dr. Given's insane Hospital,
ne:ol.rChfton, on Saturday, November 18th 1882.

A suitable reward will be paid for information' which
wiillead to its recovery.

FOR SALE.-Lor OF CORNFODDER
also 30 Tons of Hay. Inquire of '

NICIL LARSON,
Morton P. 0.. Del. Co., Pa.

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUB~S, Etc.
INDORSED BY THa LEADING

ELECTRICIANS. BUSINESS MEN AND THE
PRESS. - •

'~d Se'ld {or estimate, stating number of doors and
WIn ows to be protected.
_ S. R. LINVILLE, lIIorton, Pa.

FOR SALE.--CARRIAGE HOUSE AND
St~bJe, with room for carriage and two horses

. Will besold for half the cost of lumber A b :
gam. Apply to J. H. OGDEN. Uakdale.· ar

FOR SA~E.--TOOLS AND STOCK OF
WheelwnJ:ht and Blacksmith Shops d' OC

good busmess. Esta~lished 6 years' \\-?~3e.ii
;~tt:~e~ffi~;~parate. For 1urther information i~q;i~e

SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBITION
OF THE

DELAWARE COUNTY

POULTRY ASSOCIATION,
AT

ARMORY HALL, CHESTER,

Friday, Saturday and Monday,
DECEiJLBER 22, 23 alid 25, 1882 •

Premium lists may be had by addressing]. HOWARD

COCHRAN, Corresponding Secretary, Chester, Del.
Co., Pa.
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WIT AND WISDOM. AN-EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DEL~GHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

vqONDERFUL RESULTS
-A cooking-club-A rolling pin.
-Truth is stranger than fish-stories.-Puck.

-When is a woman not a woman? When

a little cross.
-A bell-clock is useless when there's no

cause for alarm.
-It is the rich oyster dealer who knows

how to shell out.
-The man with a wheel-barrow carries

everything before him
-Marriage makes men thoughtful. About

half their time is spent in forming excuses.
-Any good-looking lass is perfectly happy

when left to her own reflecUons.-N. Y. News.
-Josh Billings says: "Next to a clear

conscience for solid comfort comes an old

shoe."
-The man who "couldn't stand it any

longer" has taken a seat and now feels quite

comfortable.
-As a rule, the men who have been driven

crazy by misfortune did not have far to go.-
N. O. Picayune.
. -A Chicago policeman shot eleven times
at a burglar and each time missed. He made
the serious mistake of aiming at the fellow.

-Josh Billings' advice: '''Mi dear boy,
selekt your buzzem friend with grate cau-
shun; once selekted, indorse him with yure
bottom dollar."

-A Cleveland man has
cuum gun." This is bad.
empty gun that kills the
Haven Register.

-A motion was entered by the defendant
in a Court in Indianapolis, Ind., on Thurs-
day, "to require the plaintiff to furnish a
legible complaint."

-When you are successful look out for the
arrows of envy. "Stone~ and sticks are flung
only at fruit-bearing trees," said a Persian
philosopher.-N. Y. News.

-When Fogg heard that cigars were
largely made by machinery, he said he had
noticed a stationary Indian in front of nearly
all the cigar shops.-Boston Transcript.

.:» I give you my word that I am speaking
the truth," said a man to his wife. "Of
course, you give me your word," ~he retor~e?,
bitterlY,'" because no one else Will take It.

-\Ve see that "fur-lined circulars are
fashionable again." People had much better
advertise in the newspapers than waste their
money sending fur-lined circulars through
the post office.-Boston Com. Bulletin.

-A little three year old girl, while her
mother was trying to get her to sleep, became
interested in some outside noise. She was
told it was caused by a cricket, when she
sagely observed: "Mamma, I think he ought

to be oiled."
.:» Young Achillis" wants to know if "we

think cigarette smoking is injurious to the
brain?" Oh, no, not a bit of it, "Young
Achillis." No man with brains enough to
hurt, will be guilty of smoking them.-Bur-
lington Hawkey"'.

-He was making a call and they were
talking of literature. "The Pilgrim's Pro-
gress" she remarked, "always seemed to me
painf~1. Of course you are familiar with
Bunyan?" He said-he had one on each foot,
and they bothered him a good deal.

-"Uncle John," said little Emily, "do you
know that a baby that was fed on elephant's
milk gained twenty pounds in one week?"
" Nonsense! Impossible 1" exclaimed Uncle
John; and then he asked: "Whos~ bab~ was
it?" "The elephant's," said the !lttle girl.

-A man in Johnston lost his pocketbook
containing $1500, and rewarded the honest'
finders with the munificent sum of $1. The
finders feel very grateful over the fact tlrat
they were not charged interest ~n the mo~ey
while the pocketbook was in their possesSIOn.

-Queer epitaphs are numerous, but one of
the queerest is this, taken from a stone at
Childwell, England:

Here lies me and my three daughters,
Brought here by using Seidlitz waters;
If we had stuck to Epsom salts
We wouldn"t have been in these here vaults.

OF

PRODUCED BY THE

~ubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

invented a "va-
It is always the

small boy.-New

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, 'with 4_inch 'Vicks. NO.
TROUBLE!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

~T!
AT'LAST

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
OUST!

A
DRAUGHTS AFFlICT

OIL STOVE
SALE BY

TIMeTHY WHELAN,

IN'O
PERFECT

FOR
JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,

Wholesale Agent for Phila.,
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

PENNA.DEL. 00.,

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, 1.0 the Patentee

of the
ENDURESTUBULAR

FOR SALE BY

Ii0 U se-Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery Dealers

EVERYWHERE,·

STREET EVERY

LA~1P. WIND.

FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hard,vare

Dealers

EVER YWH ERE. NO·3 Burner, 3% ioch Wick. Hei~ht, 2:1 inches

VOL. IIL---NO. 28. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1882.
============================================================.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARlUS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSEQUENTLY CHEAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.'r .A. ;c..O"VV'" F::e::r:C:E: 'V

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange se., Media,
WHO ALSO KREPS ALL KINDS OF b

Jcwelryc~~~-;::.ware and. '.)'''. ..

Goods Warranted as Represented or a: .... ~-1

Money Refunded. ~'~'

R. Sil QAS'K~LL, .
HOUSE PAINTER.,

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.
HOUSH PAINTING, GHAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. ce., Pa.

MRS. CEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latut IlIlproved Corpse Pre ...rver

U....d in all Casu.

iia V'ISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental \Vork, Jobbing and Cementing

Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, Barns, and C;\rriage ,Houses Work
Iaken. by contract or by tbe day. All jobbing will
reCYCleprompt attention. .

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Halld-JtCade JJrir-k" of SI<].erior ql<alily
nltd at LOlc~st Market Priee&

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.

RICHES AND FRIENDSHIP.

A certain man with vast estate
And generous mind withal,

So freely spent it on his friends
He soon had none at all.

POOR BILL.

Ludicrous things will sometimes happen
in the most solemn places. I venture to give
the following, hoping that it may not dis-
please the most proper:

At the funeral of a certain well-known
member of the San Francisco bar in 1868,
the preacher failed to indulge in the usual
harmless diversion of eulogizing the de-
ceased-only using the regular burial ritual.
The omission was noticed and keenly felt by
a friend of the departed.

" Poor Bill," said he, as he took his last
look at his old chum, his voice trembling
with emotion, "you and I have' often wan-
dered over the town together. I supposed I
would have been called away first: I wish I
had. It has been ordered otherwise." Then,
after looking stern Iy a moment at the derelict
clergyman in the pulpit, he added, "I had
thought on this occasion something good
would have been said about you, 'but it has
not been done. I would like to say some-
thing good about you myself, but-I can't."
Then, breaking down completely, he was
gently removed.

flying machine, and will break your neck
demonstrating its safety, or you have in-
vented, a toy pistol which goes off at either
end and in all probability you will blow your
brains out endeavoring to show its harmless-
nes s. You have-"

The sanctum door closed suddenly' upon
the retreating form of the inventor, and a
holy calm settled upon the editor's features
as he continued his editorial on the " Presi-
dential Outlook."-R. O. Fowler.

His fickle friends discovered this,
And then their worth they showed;

They left him nor e'en paid the debt
Of gratitude they owed.

EreIong the man got rich again-
Much richer than before;

And those who then received so much
Came now-cexpecting more.

The man had by this time, howe'er,
A lesson great been taught;

And straight he sent them all away,
With the large sum of-naught I

Friends, he had learned, do round us flock
\Vhen we are rich and great:

But when want comes and troubles rise
They leave us to our fate.

And he-had learned what oft is seen
When friends are in request,

'I'hnt those of whom we think the least
Turn out to be the best.

-G'l,amber' s 7ournal.----- ..-- .............,......-,.::----=--
EXPERIENCE.

It is often made a matter of surprise and
lamentation that the experience of one gene-
ration is of so little value to the one succeed-
ing it. The young listen to the bits of auto-
biography and advice that fall from the lips
of the old and straightway follow their own
desires, pursue their own courses and reap
their own harvests, until they in turn grow
old and hand down their experience to their
successors to meet with a similar oblivion.
Still, although this is the fate of much human
experience it is not that of all. Certainly the
world moves, each generation grows a little
wiser and better, through the broader outlook
it gains in standing on the shoulders of its
predecessors ; we see many errors and evil
practices gradually dropping away and truer
and more wholesome views and habits tak-
ing their places. While much experience
seems to be wasted, some at least bears good
fruit.' -:-0------- ........--.....-----

POVERTY AS A' DISCIPLINE.

We often hear it said of a man that he has
had great advantages. \Ve have meant by
this simply the advantages which wealth
could buy-university training, travel, high
society, unlimited books, etc. It is not often
that we hear poverty spoken of as an advan-
tage, yet we believe it to be demonstrably
true that, of all the advantages which come
to any young man, this is the greatest. . The
young man who is saved from the effort of
making his own wily in the world and the
necessity of establishing his own position, is
denied the most powerful stimulus to labor
and development. The young men who are
coming every year out of our colleges and
t!)e Ilrofessional schools of the country, and
starting into active life, will win success or
sink into failure mainly in accordance with
the amount of stintulus under which their
education has been acquired. If they have
been obliged to labor until they have learned
the value of money; if they have been forced
into close economies, and learned, also, how
difficult it is to keep it; if they have grown
up with the consci~usnl"ss upon them that
everything they hope for in the world must
be won by their own unaided force and in-
dustry; if they have acquired thrifty habits
and self-helpfulness and self-trust-they enter
life with great and most assuring advan-
tages. No amount of wealth given to a
young mim can possibly give him so good a
prospect of a true success as poverty that has
secured such advantages as these.

----'-- ........... _._-----
HO'V DOES A LITTLE GIRL GROWl

This is only a linle girl;
But how does she grow?
Does anyone know!

With her hair of gold and her teeth of pearl I
From a baby so wee
She will grow to be

A maiden as fair as a blooming rose;
But no one can say.
As day follows day,

How a blade of grass or a little girl grows...........-
'VELL DRESSED.

The best dressed people are those who
covet the least notice. The art of dressing
well is to yield a pleasing and unobtrusive
impression; so that one of the lower lords
of creation may be able to say:

"There was something about that lady's.
dress which charmed me. It was not the
duck of a bonnet, or the lawn-tennis boot, or
the arabesque on the skirt; but it was the
whole thing. No part was striking, but every
part told upon my sense of harmony and pro-
priety." '

Do not think that everything fashionable is
becoming; it is often the essence of vulgarity.
Fashion thrives upon extravagance; and a
garment is admired, not for its suitability,
but for its cost. Yet, after all, fine feathers
do not make fine birds; for the birds which
have the fairest plumage are in themselves
the. least valued; they rarely or never sing.

The parrot, the peacock and the king-fisher
are beautiful to look upon; but their melody
is worse than the bark of a pet dog which
ladies of a certain or uncertain age are apt
to prefer to-the conversation of their callers.
Such birds may think with Artemus Ward:

"I am sorry when I cannot sing, and my
friends are sorry when I can."

Fine feathers do not make fine birds, any
more than the cosmetics of the famous
Madame Rachel made her ladies beautiful
forever, or the late queen of Naples was
made virtuous by the habit of stickinl{ pious
ejaculations inside of ber stays.

A true artist will always take care that the
frame shall not interfere with the picture; but
what if the frame be all glitter and gold, and
the picture" a thing of shreds and patches,"
as it too often is?

_____ .... ----4 ........ _----

UNAPPRECIATED.

The editor of the Gadd Valley News was
in one of the worst possible humors when a
tall, slender individual, with an l-am-going-
to-talk-you-to-death expression on his coun-
tenance, entered the sanctum, and, bowing
complacently to the man of news, blandly
began as he settled down in an easy-chair :

"My dear sir, I am an inventor-"
" Have you invented a self-adjusting stove-

pipe?" interrupted the editor very brusquely.
"Have you invented a hammer that would
rather hit a tack' on the head than dance a
polka-mazourka on your thumb-nail, or a
pair of shoes which can hold their own
against a banana-skin or an icy sidewalk?
Have you constructed a machine that will
put down carpets, or an umbrella that can
be of no possible use to anyone but its right-
ful owner, or water-pipes that will not need
plumbing every Winter'? Have you in-
vented a soundless B-flat cornet for begin-
ners, or a thinking pen that will compose
and write editorials, thus givinl{ an editor
ample opportunity to talk with every caller
who may drop in for a few minutes, and who
generally has no more idea of the value of
time than a wood-chuck of a twenty-dollar
greenback? If you have invented any of
these you have conferred an everlastinl:
benefit on mankind, and I will hasten to
make your name famous."

o' Sir, you are trifling," said the inventor;
indignantly. "I am an inventor and a dis-
coverer!'

"You are a discoverer, you say. Let me
ask, have you discovered a ne.wkind of green
tea that will make a man's mother-in-law as
meek and lovab:ie as Mary's little lamb, or a
soothing syrup that will act as a sedative on
the lungs of a howling baby?' Have you
been successful" in finding a remedy for
chronic lying, or a conscience irritant that
will cause a dead beat to pay his back sub-
scription?" and the editor paused for breath.

"Sir!" broke in the inventor, angrily; "I
have diEcovered-"

"Exactly so," continued the editor, se-
verely. "You have discovered that you
possess a 'mighty mind, a gigantic brain
capable of revolutionizing the world; that
you are a coming man, and that the United
States cannot get along without you; that
you are conferring an everlasting favor on
mankind by consenting to remain in this
mundane sphere. You have constructed a

----- -----
GLEANINGS.

Children have more need of models than
of critics.

The ornaments of a house are the friends
who frequent it.
It is upon the smooth ice we slip; the

roughest path is safest.
Great things are not accomplished by idle

dreams, but· by years of patient stndy.

You cannot dream yourself into a char-
acter; you must hammer and forge yourself
one.

He who does his best, however little, is
always to be distinguished from him who
does nothing.

If every person would be half as good as
he expects his neighbor to be what a heaven
this world would be.
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----- -----------------~-a_;_:e no~~behind t~ ag;.- When we Imanl~~~-.:-:~bject for December 17th, I ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~&:THE CHRONICLE. sav'this society is sure to succeed we speak, will be" The \Vages of Sin," and on Decem-
the truth, adverse reports to the contrary not- ber 24th, "The Gift of God." . LOOKOUT.
withstanding. A man to speak intelligently - - .... - '
and truthfully' of anything should give the DARBY Mi\TTERS.
subject careful investigation, and we cordially The marriage of Mr.Louis Dalmas and
invite all those who have never yet met with Miss Mary Knowles, iri" the Presbyterian
us to look in upon our meetings, and if they Church. on Thursday aftemoou last, was
have been misrepresented, frankly admit the witnessed by a large number of persons.

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. fact by giving them support. In the past Immediately after the seremony the happy
TBB1US OP SUBSCBJl'TJON:- three years the lyceum has had but one really couple entered a coach and were driven to

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. dissatisfied member, and we think his real the city. On the followingway they started
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVECENTS.' malady was disappointment in love. Poor on a wedding trip to Nebraska, to be absent

fellow! He may by-and-by feel better and several weeks.
then be will return, one of its bright and General Taylor Encampment, No. 54, 1. O.
shining lights. CHESTER. O. F., gave a free entertainment in their hall

--------........ on Tuesday night of last w~ek. Instrumen-
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. tal music was rendered by . rjof. Joe Allen,

'The wife' of Assistant Superintendent H. John T. Roberts and Ch~r1es Cattell, while
Mr. Thomas Gesner and sister and Mr. JohnC. Keys, is seriously sick at her home at
C. Schaffer distinguished themselves andRidley Park. Her illness is said to be greatlyMORTON PA NOV 30 1882 won the praise of all bv their rich, clear,., ., • aggravated by injuries which she received in J

musical voices in the refined vocal selectionsa mishap about a year ago.
Mr. T. Ellwood Urian, one of the village rendered by them.

hlncksmiths, at Ridleyville, purchased the The dedication of the new I\H. Zion M. E.
Church, on Sunday morning next, will be anfarm of John White, inUpper Chichester, on

the 16th inst., at assignee's' sale, and will interesting occasion.,
A pigeon shoot.ing . match bet ween fiveshortly retire from his present business to

take possession of his new purchase. The prominentsportsmen of the borough and five
farm contains IOr)o>acres and the price paid crack gunners of the township will take place

I on Thanksgiving Day, the details of whichFor some weeks past we have been vainly was $105 per acre. The buildings on tne
fl' will probably appear in our next.endeavoring to solve the problem as to how place consist 0 a twe ve room stone nouse, .. _._ .... ~_

we could, without great inconvenience, re- good tenement house, large frame barn and FERN\VOOD NOTES.
port a lyceum meeting held on Wednesday outbuildings. It is said to be a first-class.
evening in time for publication' in the farm in every respect.
CHRONICLE of the following day. This may A party of young men recently serenaded
not seem difficult to some, yet when we re- Mr. Jacob Jordan and his young wife at the
flect that the CHRONICLE goes to press residence of the bride's parents. They w~re
Thursda\" P. M. it would be very hard to do courteously received and hospitably enter- ago. ,

. I The l\'l. E. Sunday,school will have thewithout the .loss of sleep, and the latter tainEd by the happy young coup e.
we are conscientiously opposed to, so we Mrs. J. J. Maginn, a teacher in the public usual treat for the children ?n Christmas,
shall have to speak of the lyceum in a gen' school at Leiperville, tripped and fell while besides an 'entertainment.., .

f . t f . tl tt' J. F. Gleason, alias "Fiddler ,.Jack," whoeral way. Its reopening for the season 0 '82 gettlllg ou 0 a carrIage, recen y, cu IIlg
I f d .. h b' stole a robe from the stable .of F. T.. Morse,and '83 though slightly clouded, has been ler ace an recelvlllg ot er severe', rUlses.

B dl d' f P "1\1 was arrested in Philadelnhia Oi,lFrid ..av last,auspicious. \Vith few exceptions all the bId Rev. Mr. ro lea , pastor 0 rospeCl . "J
members have been retained and many new E.. Church, was pleasanth- surprised, on and committed to the counlyjail at Media,
ones added to the 'roll. New men have been Monday'evening, by about forty members of until the next term of court.
placed in command and the amusement com- his flock, who called at the residellce of ML The Rev. Dr. Paddock, of St. Andrew's
mittee, a most important adjunct, enlarged J.J. Edwards, when; the reverend. gentleman ICh~rch, Phi~a~elphia, will preac~ in the
and strengthened. The onlyclond that has boards. An enjoyable social time was had. Episcopal miSSion on Sunday evemng next.
~ver threatened to break upon this lyceum; --_ ..... -... The Sunday-s~hool meets every Sunday
and which was caused by a sectional feeling CLIFTON ITEMS. afternoon at 2.30 o·clock.. QUIZ.
upon the part of a ~ew members, has been The pet qeer which strayed from the ~ ... D ,

MORTONN~\VS'. DEA,ERIN ,dispelled and peace and good fellowship premises of Dr. Given, and which was ad- 1 CI 1
~;::I:.:e~~~:~ ~~~~e~r~;a:~s~h~ts~:~ c:~~~~~~I~~~~~:~rt~~if;:~Rs;~tli~~~ ~:la~tu~~:~~' ~;a: oEII'~TI:lh~luirasld~~-a~~:eov:e~n\I~le,ig~~'~D~ae:c:e~n~lb'~e~r~2~8:tdh:.~:~~:\Pure. Drn.gs am lCllUca S,
stand." Realizing its force and havin~ the gang of men and boys who had given it a J

welfare of the" Old Lyceum," which has lively chase. The parties who returned the The handsome country seat of Mr.]. H, OILS AND VARNISHES.
been identified with the Western School dead animal informed the Doctor that it had Linville, ..together with sixteen acres of HARRISON'S,
House for twenty years, at heart, a reunion broken its legs in jumping a fence and that ground and all the buildings thereon, were
has taken place and each member seems de· they had killed it to reli"ve it of its suffering. sold on Friday last to Ezra T. Cres~on, Sec-
termined to make the coming session as J. V. Honan, of Lewis' Mill, Nether Prod- retary of the Franklin Fire Insurance Com-
attractive and pleasing as possible. It was dence, learning that John Riley, of Clifton, pany, of Philadelpl.ia. Terms private. Mr.
most gratifying to see so many Sharon Hill would contest with him in a running match, Cresson will take possession in ma~ch.
members present at the last meeting. Their anuounces that he is open for a challenge Mr. J. M. Campbell, of Altoona, and Mrs.
familiar faces gave encouragement to the from Riley and will race with him at any time Annie Jones, were married at the residence
speakers and rpcalled visions of "Ye Olden and place and for any amount mutually of the bride, in West Philadelphia, on Thurs-
Time." The cordial support of every mem- agreed upon. As Riley's friends have boasted day last. The ceremony was performed bv
ber seems now an assured fact and we can- greatly of his fleetness of foot a challenge is the bride's brother, Rev. Sketchle\" M. Pearc;
not but predict for the lyceum a most pros, anticipated by Honan and his friends. of Media. Mrs. Campbell is a si~ter of Mis~
perous and interesting season. The amUSe- A literary and musical entertainment will Sue C. Pearce, and the happ,v couple spent a
ment committee promises many good things be given by the Sunday-school of St. Steph- few hours at the residence ef,the latter on
from time to time and seems particularly en's Church, Clifton Heights, on Saturday Monday, after which they departed for their
anxious to offer only sound, practical and evening, December 9th. The presentation of home at Altoona.
new subjects for debate. The best question Mrs. Jarley's Celebrated London \Vax \Vorks The beautiful snow has made Morton
offered thus far, " Resolved, That a Superior will be a conspicuous feature of the interest- avenue very unpleasant for pedestrians. The
Education is not Essential to the Success of ing programme. board walk which is soon to be laid on this
a 'Good Business Man," has, been touched hut The back building on the premises of J.1\1. thoroughfare will be a great boon.
lightly and\vill he further discussed Wednes- Geckeler, which was badly damaged some- Lewis Powell, a freight hand, had the
day evening, December 6th. This question time ago ,by the foundation cavin~ in, has' end of the middle finger of his right hand
is in a measure vague and misleading, from been fully restored and is now a much more pinched off by getting it caught between
its peculiar adaptability to two constructions. substantial structure than the former build- couplings, at Hannum & Beatty's siding, on NIAGATIDAERT
Few persons there are who would not at first in~. The excavation beneath the building I\londay. •
glance choose the popular side, only to real- ~vill be used as .an ice house, as before, and it H. C. Eyre. & Co., of Chester, 'are building , NE
ize their mistake.as the argument proceeds. IS a very capaclo~s receptacle. A large va~1t an engine and shafting for the saw mill of J. L. H. BAY l' ,
And this is the object of a lyceum-to instruct has also been bUIlt abou~ ~o f-:et from the I~e Mr. Arthur Burns, in East Morton. The 111\ fD rD 0 0 K fD] N [[)ER
its members by the dissemination of ideas; house, and IS connected With It by a cold air Iwork of fitting up the ml'lI . . ~ ~ lQ lQ. _ ~ lQ <' . ~~ .,. . . . .... 15 progreSSIng
to familiarize them with parliamentary forms flue, at either end of whIch IS a register, so satisfactorily and it will be d r b . 402 Appletree St., Phila.," i rea Y lor USluess
and usages; to encourage literary efforts, that cold aIr c.an be admitted to the vault at' about January 1st, 1883. (ABOVE ARCH STREET.)
and hence the development of latent talents. pleasure. It IS an excellent arrangement for Our hicrhly respected t P. O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,' _' . '" young ownsman, _
to promote social intercourse,(and in this preservltlg .meats, vegetabl~s, etc. . Garrett E. Smedley, Esq., and Miss Emma BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EAC~
respect it is a valuable aid to matrimony, one ~ neat Side porch has, ueen bUilt to the Kate, the estimable daughter of Dr. and Mrs 2; by 100 feet, ar $80, $100 and $150 apiece. A'
of our youngest members having already reSidence ~f Henry ~. \"allace.. A. \V.l\1athues, of "'Iedia, will be united in ply 10 E. W. SMITH, Morton. _
secured a fortune) and provide an evening's There Will be speCIal Sunday evel1lng ser- marriage at Christ P. E. Chur h 1\1 d' $66 a week in yourowAtown. $5 our!itlfreo

e
t,, h I 'rh . . St St I ' Ch I d' d ' c, e la, on . h' C plla nentertainment as pleaslllg as arm esS. e vIces III • ep len s urc I urlng a vent. \Vednesday evenincr n t t 'I Nu risk, Everyt 109 new. a .. . I b ex} a 70 cock. required. \Ve will fur!11sh.YOll everythl~fh

Pleasure and benefit to be derIved from I On the evenlllg of December 10th, the rector, A new tobacco and CI' t h ~lallYare making fortunes. La.dies make a
R

smd r.. . . _'.' gar s ore as been ea eliterary SOCIeties IS bemg more and more Rev. \\. \V. Tay lor, Will preach a sermon to opened by Mr. Martl'n J t' as men and bo)'s and Illrlsmake l(reat pay. ' atI S b·.u "'R I" N' . us Ison, on Morton: if you want.a businessat whi~h vou can .make 1l:'H.,appreciated each year and we, I am happy to I youn£ men. u ~e,,": e 1£lon ot Un- I avenue. pay all the time you work, wnte for' particulars IIHALLETT& Co., Portland. lIIame.

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT

..... Communications on topics of local isterest 1'1'

items 0/ local neurs 'will b~ gladly weJco11udfrom
reliable persons in all parts 0/ the county, Write
briefly and to th« joint and send favors as early in
th-eweek as jossible,giving full name and address,
not necessary for publication, butfor private in/or-
mation of tlu pub/is/zero

CORRESPO ND EN CEo
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

. A man in the employ of A. J. Drexel, in
Upper Darby, had his physiognomy badly
marred in an encounter with a dispenser of
fire-water, in \Vest Philadelphia, a few days

nERFEqrl~R~Yl~~ffW,culAI)
I~S ~~\Y'ING r,'ACHINESCO~:I~lll\

Of~;}JEWHOME~O ,
'SE\\'ING MACHINE CO,

l-~IGHIGAGO,ILL.·-·-"·
. .-.--. ORANGE, MASS.
AND ATLANTA ,=GA:--··· "~

~;,@."",,,,,,,,,."lii:ll.j-R4i.iJij ,.}ijh ~ 1iJ......

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
1127 Chestnut Street, Phllad:::,'_a_.__

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

AND

Wadsworth. Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold ar the Lowest Prices.

HAN.NU.7Jf g. B E.I1 TTY,
DRALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PEN'N EVANS'

Celebrated .AIalvern Flour,
(PAtent Process),

In 12~ and 24)0> Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TUR'AL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

e

LOCAL NEWS.

DELAWARE COUNTY

I NE"W"
Itenu oC. In. terest. Frolll All Around. \ DRY GOO DS,
A cow owned by Daniel Husbands, of near

Elam, died a few days ag~ of milk ~ever.. I G 10C ly ~'-P I10,TI'SI' 011 StOlle
hi~o~~~Ii~~w~~e:~t~:e~p:~~fi~d~e: ::::n:r lCl ~. "
paint. Jl;IORTOJY, P.I1.·

Fifty butchers partook
oyster supper at the Beale
on Monday night.

Isaac Leamy, of Springfield, is havingca
two story addition built to his house, 16 by
20 feet in dimensions. Geo. E. Wells has the
contract.

Mr. G'-H. Levis, of Lansdowne, and Miss I
Mary E. Phipps, of West Philadelphia, were TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
married on Wednesday evening of last week I

by Friends' ceremony.
One thousand blue flannel shirts are made

every working day in the week in the shirt
factory connected with the mill of D. & H.
Henry, near Fernwood.

The store property of Pusey Pennock, at
Edgmont, this county, was disposed of at
public sale on Saturday last. A Mr. Taylor,
of Philadelphia, was the purchaser.

Watkin Moore, of Millbank, is suffering
with injuries resl,1lting' from spraining his
back in carrying a bag of wheat, and a swell-
ing as large as a walnut has appeared on the
back of his neck.

It is reported that a party of Chesterians
who were gunning on Tinicum Island, a few
days ago. were frightened off by a glimpse
of the alilgator which sometime ago escaped
from the Zoological Gardens.

A "poor" man Iivipg about one·half mile
southeast of Swarthmore station has deserted
his wife and six children and left them in
destitute circumstances. The wife of another
man, at Rockdale, is the cause of the mis-
chief.

Isaac Williams, aged 72 years, a widely
respected resident of Booth's Corner, was
struck and killed by the Harrisburg express,
at Fifty·second street and Pennsylvania
avenue, West Philadelphia, on Tuesday of
last week.

Sudden Death.
Herbert L. Harder, aged 10 years, son of

W. H. and Florie E. Harder, who formerly
resided in East Morton, died suddenly at the
residence of his pare~ts in West Philadel-
phia, on Sunday last, from some unknown
cause. The case is being investigated by the
coroner.

NEWS RIUEPS.

A YOUNGMEN'S Bible class will be organ-
ized in Kedron M. E. Sunday-school on Sun-
day afternoon next. All young men will be
cordially welcomed to membership.
",THANKSGIVING SERVICES will be held in

/~he Church of the Atonement this evening.
, Children's church on Sunday afternoon next,

when a number of children will be baptized.

AT ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH, Clifton,
next Sunday evening, the rector, Rev.
\V. W. Taylor, will deliver the last lecture of
the course on "Some of the Faiths of the
World." Subject: "The Society of Friends."

lUishap to a Sleigh.

John H. Shillingford, of Springfield, while
driving to the milt' of G. M. Broomall, Ridley,
last evening, in a two- horse sleigh loaded
with grist, met with a mishap by his sleigh
suddenly collapsing and scattering its con'
tents along the road side. No one was in-
jured.

of an excellent
House, Chester,

The residents of Morton and Vicinity are invited to
visit my new store, which I bavejust stocked

with Dry Goods, Groceries, and
. Provisions.

Danger Signals.
Danger signals, to warn employees of the

approach to overhead bridges and thus pre-
vent them from being knocked from the top
or the cars, have been placed about 100 yards
distant from the over-head bridge at Walling-
ford, on either side, and at other points along
the West Chester Railroad. They consist of
knotted ropes suspended at a proper distance
across the track.

FLOUH, CANNED GOODS,
DRIED BEEF,HAMS,

CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

C. C. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

BOOTS, SHOES. RUBIlERS & GLOVES.Horse ThieC Capture, ••
On Saturday last, one Charles Cook was

arrested in Philadelphia, for stealing a horse
and wagon belonging to Frank Bradley, a
huckster, residing at Fernwood. The team
had been left standing in the street in that
city during the temporary absence of the
owner, on Friday, and Cook jumped into the
wagon and drove off. On a hearing before a
magistrate, Cook was committed to prison
in default of bail, for his appearance at court.

The Best Goods at Lowest Market Prices. Orders
called for and goods delivered to any part of Morton,
Spr ing Hill, or the surrounding country. Your pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

Broke His Ar!".
On Tuesday afternoon Ralph Lewis, son

of J. Howard Lewis, of Nether Providence,
while exercising in the gymnasium of the
Pennsylvania Military Academy, fell and
broke his arm. Dr. Ulrich, the Academy
surgeon, set the fractured member, and the
lad is dOing_w_e_lI_.__ ._---

Artificial Stone 'Vork8.
The mill formerly operated by D. S.

Brown, Ir., & Co., at Avondale, this county,
is now undergoing alterations, for the manu-
facture of Belgian blocks, artificial stone and
material for walks and drives, the mill and
the dwel1ings connected with it having been
leased for a term of ten years by a party of
Philadelphia business men, who have formed
a co-partnership under the firm name of the
Franklin Artificial Stone Company: The
dwel1ings connected with the mill property
are to be remodeled, and the new industry
will give employment to sixty' men. Stone
wil1 be furnished from the quarry of Leiper
& Lewis. It is exp~ed that everything will
be in readiness to begin operations by the
middle of December.

--- ...........---
Robberies at Darby.

The residence of Hugh Lloyd, of Darby,
was feloniously entered on Friday night last,
and a valuable piano cover, a silver cup,
fancy knives, and other articles to the amount
of $50 were stolen. On the same night burg-
lars forced an entrance to the house of Miss
Elizabeth Bunting, and a lot of silver spoons,
and property valued at $40 were carried off.
Silver·plated ware had been broken by the
robbers, but they departed without taking it
with them.

One night recently the hennery of John
Bartram, on the Springfield road, was robbed
of twenty-five fine fowls. Three pairs of the
chickens were discovered in a trunk which
crosses the road, near the premises, on the
following morning, by several little girls who
were on their way to school.

Killed on the Railroad.
On Sunday evening last an accident

occurred near Abbottsford which resulted in
the death of Thomas Wrigley, aged 18 years,
son of Isaac Wrigley, of Angora, a former
resident of Oakdale, this county. Young
Wrigley had taken the 5.58 train at Angora
for Abbottsford, not knowing, it is supposed,
that the train did not stop at the latter place.
It is thought he disco veered his mistake after
the train started, and, as it approached
Abbottsford, jumped from the rear platform
of the last car, falling on his head and frac-
turing his skull. He was shortly afterward
found lying on the track in an unconscious
state by Joseph Beatty, who went to Angora
for assistance, where he found Harry Broom-
all and John Hambleton, to wl.om he related
his story. As the 7.12 'train from Phila. was
nearly due the three men hastened to \Vrig-
ley's assistance and signalled the train to
stop. The unfortunate young man was
~ieked up, placed in the baggage car, and
Immediately conveyed to the University
Hospital, where he remained in an uncon-
hcious condition until Monday night, when

e expired.

SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
A Dangerou8 Experiment.

On Sunday evening last, Anthony Cava-
neau, aged about 16 years, residing at Oak
Hill, Upper Darby, threw a percussion cap
on the hot coals of a stove to see the effect.
A loud explosion immediately fol1owed and
the boy's right hand'was painfully lacerated
by the fragments of coal that shot through
the stove door. A lamp which was burning
on a table some distance from the stove was
extinguished by the concussion. The boy's
injuries were dressed by a physician at Clif-
ton.

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

All of whichwiltbe soldlow.
Fire in a I11111.

The mill of Sellers Hoffman, near Angora,
took fire in the second story, about I o'clock
ye~terday morning, from some unknown
cause. After raging for sometime the flames
were extinguished by the aid of one of the
West Philadelphia fire departments. Some
of the machinery was ruined and a lot of
cloth was badly damaged. The loss on the
building is covered by insnrance. A number
of employees will be temporarily thrown ont
of work.

DR. D. M. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST.

J>A:O:e':t'O:N'.:C~L. COo. P.A....
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o)c1~ck

a. m. and in the:evenings. Special attention given to
chronic diseases.

FOR SALE.--CHESTER WHITE BOAR,
eleven months old Will sell low for cash.

A, G. DE ARMOND, Swarthmore! GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
FOR SALE.-IDT OF CORNFODDER,

also 30 Tons of Hay. Inquire of
NEIL LARSON,

Morton P. 0.. Del. Co .• Pa.Attacked on the High,vay.
Morris Maris, of Broomall, while driving

from Clifton to his home, on Saturday even-
ing last, was attacked by a highwayman on
Shadeland avenue, near Kellyville, and
knocked out of the wagon into the road.
The desperado then gathered up the Jines
and drove away and made his escape with
the team. Mr. Maris describes his assailant
as a small, light-complexioned man, aged
about 30 years. The Philadelphia police are
keeping a sharp outlook for the missing team
and the daring thief.

--~ .....---

FOR SALE.--TOOLS AND STOCK OF
\Vheelwright and Hlac.ksmith Shops~ do!n~ a
good business. Established 6 years. Will sell

together or separate. For further information inquire
at this office.

p:eJ:V .A.':t'~
,TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE

J.INlo:S CONSTRUCTED.
S. B. LINVJLLB, MOBTON, PA.

FOil SALE.-A BA\ MARE, 9 YEARS
old. Good work or Driving Mare.

• Apply 10 GEO. M, NOBLE,
Ridley, Pel. Co .. Pa. GOLD Great chance to make money.

Those who alwaYli take advantage
• of the ~ood chances for makini:

money that are offered, generally become wealthy.
whtle those who do not improve such chances remain
in poverty.- \\"e want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities The
one can do the work properly from the first start. Any
business will pay more than ten times ordmary wages.
expsensive ontfit furnish~d free. No one who enga~es
fails to make money rapidly. You can devote your
whole time to the work, or only your spare moment.~.
Full information and all that is needed sent free. Ad,...
dress STINSON & CO,) Portland, :l\1aine.

GEORGE R. VERNON, M. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA,.

Officehours: 7 to 9 A. M. and 5 to '6 p. M.
:Messages may be left at DickesoD·s Drug Store~

~!orton, Pa.
New Oil Pipe Line.

The N;ltional Transit Company is building
a pipe line through this county, beginning at
its distributing depot at Gibson's Point, on
the Schuykill river opposite Point Breeze,
and terminating at Milton, on the Northern
Central Raidroad, from which point a pipe
line now extends to the Bradford oil region.
About twelve miles of this end of the rOllte
have been completed, a six inch wrought iron
pipe being laid down. The line passes un-
der the P. W. & B. RMlroad near Glenolden,
and takes a parallel course south of the West
Chester Railroad to \Vest Chester, then runs
northward to connect with the line' already
laid. The whole line is expected to be com·
pleted this Winter. It is said that from
twelve to fifteen tqousand barrels of oil can
be pumped in twenty' four. hours by ~eans of PO ULTRY ASSOC I ATI 0 N ,
pumping stations every thirty-five mIles, and
that the new enterprise is due to the lack of AT

railroad facilities for removing the immense I ARMORY HALL, CHESTER,
quantities of oil receiv~d and lat~ded at t~e I Friday, Saturday and Monday,

resent southern termIllus at Milton. It ,ISI'
I' d th t't 'IS not the intention to DECEMBER 22, 23 and 25, 1882.further state a I , ,

ct or operate refineries at Gibson's Point, ; Premiumlists maybe had by addressingJ. HOWARD
~:~ merely to receive it there and deliver it COCHRAN,Correspondinll Secretary, Chester. Del.
thence ~o consignees and customers. ICo., Pa.

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.
n;nORSRD BY THE LE.ADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS MEN AND THE
. , PRESS.

...-Se1ld for estimate, stating number of doors and
windows to be protected.

S. R. LINVILLE, ltlorton, Pa.
We continue to

. , I,' actassoIicitorsfor
'-. pllte!lts, caveats,

trade-marlis, copyrights: etc.,for
the United States, and to ontain pat-:
cnts in Canada, England, Fr~::lCC,
Germany and all other countnes.

ThIl'ty-siX y",ars' practice. Ko
charge for examination of models or l~=::''''
'ngB. Advice by mail free. • .,

Patents obtained throng'h us are nohceuln
the SCIEXTIFIC AIIIEIUCA!I, "llich 1:::'B
the largest circulati?n, f?,l is t!lo.n:ost .inilu-
ential newspaper of Its klnrl pnbhsheuln the
world. The ail vantages of such a notico every
patontee unuerstands.. .

Thislarcre and BplendlulY1Ilustratcd news-
p~peris p~bIished WEEKLY aH3.20 a year:
:.,-tl is admitted to be tho best paper devotel1
to science mechanics, inventions, engineering
works, au'd other de'partments of indu~trial
pr09resR, pnblished In any country. Smgle
coples by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news.
deale.rs. • •

Address,lIunn &, Co., publishers of SClen·
tific American1 261 TIroadway,New York.

Handbook anou t pat'lntJ:I maileu free.

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK-
ETS, BILL-HEADS, DODGERS,
ETC.

SECOND ANNUAL, EXHIBITION
OF THE
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AN-EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 5@,OOO,OOO PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS

WIT AND WISDOM.

--A press opinion-" That's good cider."

-Bugle trimmings are recommended for a
windy day.

-The poorest borrower can always return
thanks.-N. Y. News.

-To save a dollar is the easiest thing in.
the world-:;-Don't spend it.

-" I never hear anything that's said
against me," remarked the deaf man.

-An adage amended: Birds of a feather
flock on new bonnets.-N. O. Picayune.

_" Come up higher," said the choir leader
to the tenor who sat with the congregation.

-The journalist, like the carpenter, makes
a living by means of his ads.-Lowell Courier.

-We suppose trout fishing is called ang-
ling because there's nothing straight about
it.-Somerville Journal.

- There is an East Indian lady in Paris
who can talk twelve languages. Fortunately
she is not married.-Boston Post,

-The man who was hanged at the yard-
arm had his obituary under the head of
" Ship.noose."-Boston Com. Bulletin.

-A lady's train has to take the back track.
-Boston Transcript. So has the person who
steps on it.-Louisville Courier-j ournal.

-A prima facie case: When a clock is
accused of being behind time there is some-
thing wrong on the face of it.- Troy Tele-
gram.

-A Boston singer stopped warbling and
requested the removal of a crying youngster.
Some singers can't tolerate a rival in the
same house.

-Robeson doesn 't boast of the finest "turn-
out" in \Vashington, but he has it all the
same-a free gift from his New jersey con-
stituents.-Puck.

-Hindoo girls are taught' to think of mar-
riage as soon as they can talk. American
girls are not. They do not require teaching.
-Philadelphia News.

_ The wearing of bracelets by men is
spoken of assomething new, but they have
been in fashion for a long time at the State
prison.-Boston Transcript.
-It has been fifty years since the papers

commenced to advise people not to blow the
gas out, ond yet it is still praCticed enough to
keep the grave-diggers' business lively.

-A short-waisted overcoat, with very long
and full skirts-something between an ulster
and a surtout-is to be the style among the
"intensely utter" swells of the Winter who
toil not and very seldom spin.

-There are man v sweet, entrancing mo,
ments in this short: fleeting life. But when
you stand on a crowded horse·car platform
and have a twenty-pound valise dropped
rudely on your feet you do not experience
one of them.

-A swell New Yorker has a curious finger
ring with the ten commandments engraved
on it in such small charaCters that they can
onlv be read with the aid of a microscope.
Pe~ple who know him well are of the opinion
that he has lost the microscope.-Phila. News.
_H No, papa, (do' not wish to marry yet.

\Vhat I want is a man who does not drink,
smoke, chew, snuff, go out nights, gamble,
bet, over· eat, etc., in short, a man with no
vices, and one who is always good." "Illy
daurrhter," said Mr. Dusenberry, "you are
but: stranger here; heaven is your home."

_" You have been up here before me half
a dozen times this year," said an Austin
justice, Severely, to a local vagrant. "Come
now, Judge, none of that. Every time I've
been here I've seen you here. You are here
more than I am. People who live in glass
houses should not throw stones."- Texas
Siftings.

_" Is a man or woman justified, at any
time in telling a lie ?" walt the problem for
solution at the Lee Literary Association last
week. He is, when his girl hints at a cham-
pagne supper while there are but fifty cents
and a lead-nickel in his trousers-pockets. A
woman is justified when a squint·eyed cld
bachelor of sixty, with S25,ooo a year, asks
her if she loves him. NO,3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Heii:ht, .. inches.

WONDERFUL
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burnrrs, ,vitb 4_inch 'Vicks. NE'V PATTERN-Tbrre Bllrilrrs, ,,·ttb 4-bub 'Vicks.,. .
NO NO NO

DIRT! ASHES! TROUBLE!
NO

SMOKE!
NO

SMELL!
NO

DUST!

lDftAlU~HTS AFF,ECT rr!
OIL STOVE

SALE BY
TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

IN'D
PERFECT

FOR·

JAMES RITCHIE, JR., .
Wholesale Agent for Phi/a.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET."':

A AT LAST!

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

00_, PENNA-DEL.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by.Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
TUBULAR ENDURES

STREET EVERY

Stove' and Hard,vare

LA~1P. WIND.

FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
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THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL,BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES. Etc.

Let them pass through your lips unchallenged
If their errand is true and kind-

If they come to support the weary J

To comfortand help the blind;
If a bitter, revengeful spirit

Prompt the words, let them be unsaid:
They may flash through a brain like lightning,

Or fallon a heart like lead.

BE CAREFUL OF YOUR ·'VORDS. 1I0'V TO GET ACQ,UAINTED. . TilE LII\IE-IULN CLUB.
One of the instructive anecdotes now on The President stated that he was in receipt

the rounds is this: "A lady and her daughter of a communication from a State Senator-
were on their way home from church, when elect, offering the following positions to the
the child said good· bye to a poorly dressed members named: Keeper of the Senate
little girl. 'How did you know her?' in- cloak-room, Giveadam jones; keeper of the
quired the mother. '\Vhy, you see, mamma, Representatives' cloak-room, Whalebone
she came into our Sabbath-school alone, and Howker; two assistant firemen, Samuel Shin
I made a place for her on my seat, and I and Prof. De Hash; keeper and propeller of
smiled, and she smiled, and then we were the State wheelbarrow, Trustee Pullback;
acquainted.''' It did them both good. The keeper of the State snow-shovel, Pickles
child who found a friend willing to share the Smith.
seat with her had a better opinion of church- "I accept," came from the mouth of every
going people, while the one who extended person named as soon as the President had
the kindness was blessed with the thought of finished, and the greatest confusion prevailed
having done a generous deed to one who I all over the hall.

Keep them back. if they are cold and cruel. needed it. "Gem'len." said Brother Gardner as he
Under bar and lockand seal- .. .. • •• __ brought his gavel down with a 'whack, .. it

The woundsthey make, my darling, VENTILATION. can't be did! Dis club has taken a sartin
Are always slow to heal.

May peace guard your life, and ever, When we consider the many great ad- stand on de subjick of polly ticks, an' dat
From the time of your early youth. vances of late years in the means of preserv- stand will be maintained. De minit dat dis

May the words that )'OU daily utter ing life and health it seems strange that club accepts favors from office-holders we
Be the wordsof beautifultruth. greater progress has not been made in the kin no longer condemn what we know to be

.. ... ~-.... science of ventilation. Very few of our bad. De object of gibin' us de offices namedWILLIA~l pAL~lER, A CHEERFUL TONE. houses or public conveyances are properly am to keep dis club still fur de nex' two
FLAS ERE R Speak cheerfully when you can. Even ventilated. This sanitary requirement is I y'ars. Shall we sacrifice principles for

T , I· strangers are unconsciously influenced by either neglected entirely or so bunglingly money?" "Yes! yes!" was cried from va-
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. the words and to~es we use. It is the one sought after that it is not attained. And in rious corners. "Does anybody appeal from

with pleasant words on his lips to whom the many instances, notably in some church de decishun of dis Cha'r?" "Yes! yes! yes !"
Plain and Ornamental Work, ]obbini: and Cementing stranger in a strange land turns for advice buildings, thOUgil much money has been The old man calmly unhitched himself

Promptly Atlended to. and direction in his perplexities. Take it as d d fspent, the object has not been accomplished. from the desk, walk e own to the centre 0

a compliment if some wayfarer comes to you It is by no means uncommon to find school the hall, and looking in six or seven direc-
to direct him which street or which train to buildings woefully deficient in ventilation. tions he quickly remarked:

Cottage Architect and Builder, ~ake; your manner has str~ck him as bel~ng- Of all places schools should be well venti- .. Which am de cognomen of de indiwidual

I
lllg to one he can trust. It IS hard sometimes lated. Everything possible should-be done who 'peals from de decishun of de Cha'r?"

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. to speak a pleasant word when the shadow to preserve the health of children. A well- Deathly silence. "If de Cha'r can't sustain

IPIC·nsand de-igns drawn ~or I'lainHand Orn'Wmenk-rests in our own hearts; but nothing will stored mind is of little use unless backed by his decishun he will resign."ta ottages, Runs and Carnage ouses or . . . .
taken by contract ~; by the day. All jobbing will tend more to lighten our spmts than dOll1g bodily vigor. The schools ought to be nur- Not a foot moved, while thirteen of the
recvde promptattention. d t tl ""1 h e no opnor I . d bgoo. 0 ano ler. • len :ou <tv t' - series of health as well as education. These bull's-eye watches carne y members sud-

tUlllty to speak a cheenng word, you can buildings at least should contain sunlight denly stopped dead still.

YARD often send a full beam of sunshine into the and pure air, the great aids to life and " De Seckretary will make a note of de
. I h.ea.rt of some sorrowi.n~, absent friend by strength. That s~hool trustee or membe~ of fack dat de hYdra',hea~ed sarpint of rebellion

, sItting down and wntll1g a good, warm- a board of education who shall devote hlm- has been crushed, ' saId Brother Gardner as
hearted letter. self to the attainment of this end will earn he walked to his desk.-Detroit Free Press.

......... _- the good will and hearty thanks of his fellow G.:';;;~;;.-;GS.
CII_.\PPED llANOS. citizens.

The raw winds of· late autumn often pro- ............. _-~---
duce in the hands of those who are much ex- HEALTH on SICKNESS.
posed to them that roughness and cracking Those who desire and appreciate health
of the skin known as chapping. If nothing should be as willing to make some effort to

FLOUR. is done to prevent, and the person is obliged secure it as they do to obtain the other good
to. have his hands frequently wet and dried, things which increase the pleasures of life.
the cracks will get deep and be painful. Corn Pure water is essentially necessary to good
husking is frequently accompanied by sore health. All wells, cisterns and springs should
hands from this cause. As both a precaution be thoroughly cleaned in the early spring, or
and cure for chapped hands we have used in the autumn. The usual method of placing
the following with benefit: Wash the hands, a large stone on the top of the cistern is in-
and the face also if it is inclined to chap, jurious to the water, unless an aperature is
with borax water, and afterwards rub with left in the stone and fitted with a wooden
an ointment made by melting mutton tallow cover. TI,e air should not be wholly ex-
(suet) and then gradually adding an equal cluded from the cisern, else mouldy condi-
quantity of glycerine, stirring the two to- tions will predominate, although perhaps
gether until cold. For the hands, this mix- not apparent-and the water will not be
ture can be best applied at night, using wholesome and in it sometimes there may
freely, and warming it by the fire, after which I be found v~rious kinds of insects and rep-
an old pair of gloves can be put on to keep I tiles.
the bedclothes from being soiled, and also Water is the natural drink of all living
make the skin of the hands softer. An excel- creatures, and it serves several important
lent glycerine oihtment for chapped hands is purposes in the animal economy-firstly, it
made by melting, with a gentle heat, two repairs the loss of the aqueous part of the
ounces of sweet oil of almonds, half ounce of blood caused by evaporation, and the aCtion
spermacetti, 'and one drachm of white wax. of the secreting and inhaling organs;
\Vhen me1te~, remove from the stove, and secondly, it is a solvent of various elemen-
add gradually an ounce of glycerine, and stir tary substances, and therefore assists the
until the mixture is cold. The ointment can stomach in digestion, although if taken in
be scented with any perfume to suit the very large quantities, it may have an oppo-
fancy. Keep in wide·necked bottles. site effeCt by diluting the gastric juice;

............. thirdly, it is a nutritive agent-that is, it Dress has a moral effeCt llpon the conduCt
LIFE is a book 'of which we have but one assists in the formation of the solid parts of of mankind. Let any gentleman find him-

edition. Let each day's aCtions, as they add the body. self wIth dirty boots, old sllrtout. soiled
their pages to the indestruCtible volume, be -"---- __ -- ••• --1__ ---- neck· cloth and a general negligence 01 dress,
such as we shall be willing to have an assem- A NOBLEpart of every true life is to learn I he will, in all probability, find a correspond-
bled world read. to undo what is wrongly done. iug disposition by negligence of address.

INDOHSED BY THR LEADING

Keep a watch on your words, my darlings,
For words are wonderful things ;

They are sweet, like the bees' fresh honey-
Like the bees. they have terrible stings;

They can bless, like the warm, glad sunshine,
And brightena lonelylife:

They can cut, in the strife of anger,
Like an open two-edged knife.

ELECTRICIANS, BUSI~ESS MEN AND THE
PRESS.

Jrij'-Sel1d for estimate, stating number of doers and
windows to be protected.

S. R. LINVILLE, 1Ilortoll, Pa.
I!

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK-
ETS, BILL-HEADS, DODGERS,
ETC.

D.Il. VISOJY, YO UJV'G g' CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,

MORTON BRICf(
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

If we did but know how little some enjoy
the great things that they posses~, there
would noibe much envy in the world.

He who is false to the present duty breaks
a thread in the loom, and will see the effeCt
when the weaving of a lifetime is unravelled.

Behind the snowy loaf is the millwheel,
behind the mill the wheat field, 011 the wheat
field falls the sunlight, above the sun is God.

Common sense can accomplish much with-
out great talents, but all the talents in the
world can accomplish v~ry little witho\lt
common sense.

Hand-Malle Brirl... of Superior Quality
and at Lowp.st Market Prices Trust not too much to all enchanting face.

It will not always do to say what you think,
but you had better be careful always to think
what you say.

He that-wrestles witll us strengthens our
nerves and sharpens our skill. Our antago-
nist is our helpe'r.

I have seldom known anyone who deserted
truth in trifles, that could be trusted in
matters of importance.

If you have an opportunity to do a gener-
ous aCtion, do it. It is a very pleasant re-
fleCtion to go to sleep with.

The man who will live above his present
!=ircumstances is in great danger of living in
a little time much beneath them.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL.

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE R. VERNON, M. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.

Officehours: 7 to 9 ... M. and 5 to 6 p. ,t.
'I:Messages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
.n orton, Pa.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

DR. D. Itl. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST,

~0:e':I:'0:N'. D:E::Lr. COo. :PA ••
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o·clock

'h' m•.and, in the evenings. Special attention given to
c rome diseases.

BEST business now before the public
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital

OOtneeded. 'Ve will start you. $12 a day and up'
bards made at home by the industrious :Men,women,
isoih a~d girls wanted every~here to 'York fer us. N?w

e time. You can work In spare time only or give
yo~r Whole time to the business. You can live at home
an do the work. No other business will pay you
bearly a~ well. No one can fail to make enormous payM engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms tree
Toney made fast. easily and honorably Address.
RUK & Co., Augusta, ~laine.
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'-- ----C ..-H.--'R----O-NIC-L--E---~rch:-tr~a-f-u.-rl~1i-shed-::~i~-fo-.r- the dancing' the exception of-~gheS, who carried off th~ I ~,:-;,~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!~~

HE • ' and a bountiful repast was enjoyed by all. laurels by killing 9. The marksmen from :;~.~
h S h k'll d I ~~A surprise party took possession of the the township were: Jo n wayne, w 0 Ie.,

PUBLISHED residence of Mr. Jesse Noble, on Thursday 8 birds, Samuel Malin, 8, Harry Urian, 7,
EVERY THURSDAY Kl'ENING, evening last, and the evening was passed off while the remaining 10 birds were divided ,' .~·TH~.~

in a manner to gratify all present. between 'vVm. Copple and Frank Sellers, the~. T RUN '-....
--F-E-R-N-~"';;~~ ';;OfE5 "~~;':I~~~~:~:e;;:::~I~'~~~:~;:'"~I;~':;UG~;.,::,_,_ .. ~ 'N iNG" ",.:,~"·l

The first public meeting of the lyceum this torn down and removed and a stone wall;;;. _
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. season will be held in the public school will be b~ilt along the front of the grounds.

TBRlJrS 01<' SUBSCJIJI'TrfJN:- house on Friday evening next. The exer- The grounds will thereafter be used entirely ~~"
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. cises will consist of addresses, readings, as a cemetery, and the trustees expect to ~

Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY'FIVECENTS. orations, etc. realize $lOoo.from the burial lots which they b'\
Mr. Emmanuel Ewing has removed to will have for sale. I. C.

West Philadelphia, where he is associated ---l\-I-O-R--·T-;;'~"'·E-\-V-S-.---
with H. C. Shirtliff as assistant in the under-
taking business.

Mr. Wintworth Taylor is absent on a gun. with Rev. Ge~. M. Brodhe.ad, of :rospect
ning expedition, having accepted an in vita- Park, for morning and evening services, on
tion to visit his brother, Thomas, near I Sunday next,
Peoria, Illinois, where game is plentiful. T~h A course of free .lectures will be held in the

MORTON, PA., DEC. 7, 1882. hunting grounds of this vicinity have been Ch.urch of the Atonement.duriug the. present
_______ , '____ .. so thoroughly gone over that those who g \Vmter, as follows: Tuesday evem~g, De- ,
-~--.------------' ,.----- out for a day's sport usually waste mo e ce.mber 19th, ~ev. Henry O. DuBOIS, wh~ I

CORRESPO NDEN CEo powder and shot in perforating fence ral:' s, wII~ lectu.re on . The Holy L~nd and Egy.pt,
______ defacing guide boards and shooting at he I w.hlch WIll be Illustrated. WIth stereopticon

VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS proverbial old hat, than would have been reo views. Thursday evenllJg,. Janua? 4th,
ON MATTERS OF INTEREST quired by Arabi Bey to fortify himself aga,nst Hen.ry BU.~d, Esq.: of the Phll,7delphla Bar.

-WHAT THEY SEE the armies of England. This is a <'ood Subject, ChevalIer Bayard. Thursday
AND HEAR. localit for hunting. 1 evening, January 18th, Major Moses Veale,

Lett~rs for the following persons re ain of the Philadelphia Bar. Subject," A Trip 10
RIDLEY GLEA~I~GS. in Fernwood postoffice: Hugh Galla~her, Montana." Tuesday ev~n~n~, Febrnary ~th,

The Market Directory, a weekly journal Rose Goodrich, Richard Beck, A. Co Ha~is, Re~. Dr. B~tler,.~fthe D1VllJltY,School, \'.cst
published in the interest of dealers and pa· J. F. Gleason who also hears the dis in· Phlla. Subject, Art-Its Relation to Morals
trons of the Farmers' and Twelfth Street guisl,ed name' of Fiddler Jack," pIa ed and Religion." ~he .Iecture: will .be .free to FEGT IN EVERY PJo'RTrc
Market, thus complim<;nts 1\1r. jesse Nuble, guilty," (as the Dutchman says) to theCha~e all and the pubhc IS cordl~lly lIJvlted to pER oC' IMPROVEMENTS iff UlAb
of Ridley: of stealing a buffalo robe from S. G. Mor e, attend them. Those who avaIl themselves of ~Sr.~O'SE\VINGM,\CHINES CO~NBAll1\

"Too mnch cannot be said fUT the manage- on Monda,', and was sentenced to a fine f the invitation will no doubt be well enter· ~ t~ER ~~ I~to
ment of the Twelfth Street :'Ilarket by Mr. $1.00 and' four months imprisonment. tained an.d. am;)ly repaid. . . 0 ~}'iEW nOM E~
Jesse \\'. Noble, who, as superintendent, has will possibly have time to reflect upon hi Mr. PhilIp Bowers, of Spnngfield, and 1\Itss 'SY::1U!MG YACHI"'E CO.
instituted many of the improvements and "wavs that are dark and tricks that are Annie Tussie, of Ridley, were united in =VIl' l~!Vi 111
reform£ to which so much of the success of vain'.', QUIZ. marriage by the Rev. Robert 1\IcKay, at the ['~~. I I"· '. m1mlf~1
the market is due. Th .. ~upervisi()n and = !'O residence of the latter, in East Morton, on ~ -,
faithful attendance to duty it r"quires to con- CLIFTON ITEMS. Wednesday evenin~ of last week. The CH ICAGO, \ LL .'--... '

. b I' d' I' d ..• --. ORANGE, MASS.dud an inslitution of such maKnltude can e A well built ice house, six ....en feet square, young coup e 100me lale y a.terwar took A GA
easily imagined, and Mr. Noble, by his rlaving a capacitv of about 80 tons, has j'ust possession of their new home, in Nether b~.~~_ ..J.:'TLANT ~ ~mi1 •• ~,

J ~t.~SR1;tm£,·j!,r¥qt,.L,;;.~
energy and tact, has proyen a most efficient been finished on the premises of Edward Providence, which had been previously pre- - -
manager. It is hardly necessary for us to McFadden, by carpenter T. F. Manley. pared for them. D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
point to the value of Mr. Noble's services. The fair for the benefit of the parsonage Daisy May, a little daughter of Mr. 'vVm. Il~7 Chestnut Street, Phila,l'a.
He ,has won the respect of eve'ryone con· fund of St. Charles' Church, Kellyville, will Voelker, died suddenly on Tuesday morn- AUToiliATIc 'ELEcTRIc FInE ALAnlUS
nected with the market; his actiuns speak for open on Friday, December 15th, to continue ing, of diphtheritic palsy. The little one had FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES
him louder than any tiling we might say, bnt during the holidays. been prostrated with diphtheria, and her AND STAIlLES.
it is a pleasant duty and one we cannot for· Mrs. Jarley's Celebrated London Wax condition had improved so much that her ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
go, to call attention to his ability; he is the \Vorks and a varied entertainment in the parents felt sure of h.er recover!, when she Used in place of Padding.
right man in the right place, and long may he Parish Building of St. Stephen's Church on was taken suddenly III and stncken down. QUICKLYAPPI.IED,CONSF.QUENTLYCII"AP,
fill it in the future as satisfactorily as he has Saturday evening. Remember this or you The afflii'tion falls heavily on Mr. and Mrs. I EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
in the past." may miss a treat. Voel1<er, as they lost a little girl about three s. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

The Christma,; festivities "f the Prospei't A preliminary meeting for the purpose of weeks ago from diphtheria.
1\1. E. Sunday·school will be held in the organizing a literary society was held at the Mr. William Ivins and famil}·, who have
church on Thursday evening, 21st instant. office of Dr. Geo. Vernon one evening last been sojourning in our midst for several DEALER'SIN

Mr. John Bowers and Miss Ida McNamara, week. A meeting will be held this week, at months, returned to their city residence on i COAL FEED FlOUR HAY
Were married by Rev, Mr. Dietz, at the Mondav., , ~ ,j ,. ,which it is expected a permanent organiza- . W
parsonage at Ridley Park, on Tuesday even- tion will be effected, and the Doctor will read Unclaimed letters remain in Morton post. CUT HAY, STRA ,
ing of last week. a paper on "Greek Mythology." office for the following persons: Mrs. Eliza· OELA WARE PHOSPHATES,

John Lodge, the missing brother of james A horse owned by Dr. Bartleson, which beth Skully, A. G, Erickson, (foreign letter), \V1\!. PENN EVANS'
Lodge, the last clue to wh""" whereabouts was attached to a buggy, became frightened Mrs. Wil~1elmina Ford, Jacob Barton. Celebrated .Af alvern Flour,
came from Ballair, Maryland, but which was while standing in his yard on Monday and The friends of Rev. James Blackledge, (P.llent Proc~s<),
afterward abandoned under the belief that broke loose and Tan out on the pike, when it missionary to japan, tendered him a letter In 12~ and 24V, Ib Uags, or by the ll,rrd.

the person described as having been seen at took a bee, line for Kellyville at break-neck a~d card ",sur~rise on. Frid~y last. Th~se I AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,
that place was the missinl;( member of an· speed. The buggy collided with the wagon fnendly .. reetll1gs WIll arrive at TokiO, MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
other family, dispelled the mystery surround- of James Hay, which was standing on the J~pan, where t~e reverend gentleman re- N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
ing his disappearance by re·appearing at the side of the street, damaging it somewhat.~ Sides, about Chrls:mas. shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
County Almshouse, on November 25th, where Before the horse was captured it made a Miss M. A. Hay, a former teacher in the R. at Reduced Rates.
he is now confined. sorry wreck of the buggy, but no one waSl Morton public school, who now resides at ---------

A grand oyster and poultry supper and hurt. LOOKOUT.! Otterbourne, Kansas, has wdtten a letter to NlirW-
entertainment will be held in the Tinicum - ........ a friend expressing her thanks for the dona· DDS

d . D DARBY MATTERS. . f' RY GO0Club House, on Thurs ay evenll1~, ecem- . I tlOn 0 a small hbrary by the Atonement ,
ber 14th, for the benefit of tilt' Tinicum Sun- The Rev. \V. \V. McMichael, pastor of tlje Sunday-school and stating that the books are I
day· school. Adults' ticket~, 50 cents; chil· Mount Zion 1\1. E. Church, will preach his much enjoyed by the scl;olars connected with G'
dren's tickets, 25 cents.. . . first s.ermon in the new edifice on sund~ her mission in that sparsely settled district. IOCCrV

Mr. Ja<:obJordan has resll:necl th~posltlOn mornll1J;!;next, at the usual hour. In t e Next week we will publish an interesting ex· J
of Superintendent of the Tinit"um Snnday· afternoon t~ere will be a special. Sund !- tract from the letter. descriptive of a threat- .ilf 0 R TO.;V·, P.I1.
school, and the vacancy has been filled by I school servIce. l\lr. Force, of Chfton, , 11 ened massacre of the settlers by the Chey'

I The residents or Morton and Vidnity are inVited [0
the election of Mr. John Gardiner. I take charge of the singing in the afterno 1. enne Indians. . Visitmy new"0«. which I "ave just stocked

The first anniversary of the Ridley Park! In the evening Rev. Mr. Anderson, the eval . The work of laying the Morton avenue with Dry Goods, (~roceries, and
. Provisions.

Lyceum and Social will be appropriately gehst, will be present. board walk was begun yesterday by Messrs.
celebrated at the Ridl','Y Park lIotel, on Fri- A little.son of John .Higgins died on Mon· !os. Davison and John Edwards. The grad-
day (to-morrow) eveIllng, December 8th. A day evenlllg after an Illness of about twenty- mg and general preparation of the way was
limited number of invitations have been ex· ~our ~Ol~rs, the symptoms of his disease be· done last week by Messrs. J. Davison. J.
tended to the friends of members and the Illlg SimIlar to those of scarlet fever. McClelland, C. Danaher and J. L. \Valker,
committee of arrangements has perfected an I Charles Kelly, aged 54, an esteemed resi- all of whom labored gratuitously. TEAS,
excellent programme for the evening's enter· i dent, passed away on Thursday last, his ..
tainment. Oglesby's Orchestra, of Chester, death resulting from hemorrhage. Deceased
will furnish music for the Terpsichorean was buried at Kellyville on Monday.
festivities. The pigeon shooting match came off on

Miss Mary P. Woodward ~a,e a delightful Thanksgiving Day. The contestants from
social at her father's residence. on the even· Darby were: H. Hughes, \V James, Enos
ing of Thanksgiving Day, the favored guests Verlinden, Ellwood James and Harry Green, ,Theh f h h 6 . Lateat ID1.prove(1Corpse Pr~.f"r,·t'r
numbering about twenty coupies. Oglesby'S eac 0 w om s ot out of 10 birds, with I Und in all Cas"".

BY
»xr,

AT

Q-Communicatiol1s on topics of /I).calinterest er
items (if local netus 'will be gladly ioetcomed from
reliable jJersons in all parts qf flu county. Write
oriljly and to the joint and send fil1lors as early in
the wuk as possible, giving .full narue and address,
Not necessary/or jublicatio1', bZdfiJr private itt/or-
matio« of tlu publislzer.

The Rev. Mr. McKay will exchange pulpits

.H.d JYJ( UJI1' g' B E.I1 T l'Y,

~~Provision Storc,

GOODS,
DRIED BEEF,

CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

FLOUR,
HAMS,

CANNED

BOOTS. SHOES, RUBBERS & GLOVES.
The Best Goods at Lowest l\Iarket Prices. Orders

called lor and goods delivered to any part of Morton,
Spring lJIll, or the surrounJing cuuntry. Your pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA,PA. ------~---~-_._------~~~---~

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
25 uy 100 feet. at $80, $1'10 .lOrI $150 apiece. Ap~
piy to Eo W. S~"TH, l\!orton.

Holiday Presents.

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

LOCAL NEWS I FonndDea<l.
I , . I 'Nilson Brown, of \Vest End, was found=================== dead in his own stable, on Tuesday morn-

THE foundations for a new M. E. Church ing, b}: hi~ son. His .deat~1.is attr~buted to
edifice have been begun at Sharon Hill, and excessive indulgence 111 spirituous liquors.or
subs.criptions to the building fund are being alcoholism. He leaves a wife and four chil-
solicited. dren.

A CONCERT for the benefit of Springfield A Lively Little Paper.
Union Sunday-school, will be given in I The MORTON CHRONICLE is a lively little
Lownes' Free Church, on Saturday evening, paper. It contains spicy and interesting
December 16th. reading, , The advertising columns are well

THE Ladies' Aid Society of Union M. E. patronized, and it has a large circulation.
Church will give a public supper In the lodge Mr. Smith, the publisher, is energetic and
room of the Knights of Pythias, Hinkson's well liked, as he deserves to be.-Farmers'
Corner, on Thursday evening, Dec. 21St. Market Directory.

REV. W. J. HUNTER, of Newtown, a ---~~~---
graduate of Lewisburg University and, Cro-
zier Theological Seminary, was ordained to
the work of the gospel ministry on Tuesday,
November 28th, as pastor of the Northember-
land and Sunbury Baptist Churches.

,NEWS RRLEPS. SECOND EXHIBITION
Items of Interest Frolll All Around.

James Woodward, of Centreville, this
county, has a splendid crop of tobacco which
he raised oft of ten acres of land.

The farm of the late Robert Smith, in
Concord township, has been sold by' the
executors to J. & J. Darlington, for $21,000.

On Friday last, George Ferrell, of Morton,
a freight hand on th~ B. C. Railroad, was
caught between cars and had two ribs
broken. Fri<lay, Satnnla)" and lIIonday,

if
II
,H

.,1.

i I."

OF THE

DELA WARE COUNTY

POULTRY ASSOCIATION,
WILL BE HEL)) IN

Armory Hall, Chester,

Peter Faun, who was painfully scalded at
the Eddystone Print Works, a few weeks DECEMBER 22, 23 and 25, 1882.
ago, died from his injuries at his home.in
Chester, on Tuesday evening.

Wm. Sheldon, who was seriously injured
by the fall of a scaffold, while working at Entrance of Chickens, Turkeys. Geese, Ducks,
the Lenni ice houses, several weeks ago, has II Pig.e?"s or any s~lall pets, are invited, dt~~r. in com~,
lately had his lelt leg amputated. petition for prenuums , for sale, or for exhibition only.

H h .• d Premium List or blank forms for entry, can be ob-
e t. at IS IlJ tra e is wise, all his goods to , tained by application to

advertise; for that is the reason wh}' half the ' J. HOWARD COCHRAN,
people <:ome and buy. Those who tread in Cor Sec'y, CHESTEl<,PA.
wisdom's ways will £ell most goods for holi·
days.-Lowell Courier.

. The milk wagon of Albert Darlington was
struck by a special train on the railroad, at
Glen Mills, on Monday morning, and broken
to fragments. The driver, Reuben Berry,
was thrown some distance and severely
bruised, and the horse was badly injured.

" ...

Admission, 25 Cents.
Swarthmore College.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Swarthmore College was held in the Friends'
Meeting House, Fifteenth and Race streets,
Phila., on Tuesday, and the following officers

, were elected: Managers, for four years,
~ PUBLIC:ale of fresh cows, fat cows and I Isaac Stephens, jesse V: Watson, Clement

spnngers, Will be held on the premises of I Biddle, Edward \Vebster, Martha G. Mc·
Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield, on Thursday I1vain, Sophia U. Willets, Emma McIlvain
next. and Sallie M. Ogden. Clerks, for the ensu·

Drowned at the Lazaretto. ing year, Geo. \V. Hancock, Abbie M. \Vood·
Thomas C. Chester, a member of the Phila. nutt. Treasllre~, Robert Biddle. The report

delphia Bar, was drowned in the Delaware, of the Board of Managers says that since the
opposite the Lazaretto, on Thursday last, return to the restored college building, the
while out in a boat gunning for ducks. The number of students has increased, there be·
search for the body still continues and $200 ing at present 263, divided as follows: 168
h'lve been offered for its rocovery. boys and 95 girls. The contributions of

, • • • I friends toward the library, which was entirely
Threatened by the Fire Fiend. I destroyed by the recent fire, is 1300 volumes.

On Saturday eveninl;( last the soot which $130,000 were receiv~il from insurances and
had accumulated in the chimney in the house I about $8CJ,ooo have been raised by subscrip-
of Mr. Evan Bonsall, of 'Fernwood, ignited I tion. To. meet all the n.ec~ssary expenses of
and started a blaze which threatened to I constructIOn and refurnls},mg about $275,000
~pread and endanger the s~fety ~f the build- will be r~quire~. This leaves a balance. of
lng, but Mr. Bonsall and hIS famIly formed a about $6;,,000 stili to be made up by subscnp-
bucket brigade, and the fire fiend was sup. tions. • ••
pressed. Dedlcallon of lilt. Zion 111. E. Chnrch....

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONEA Prolific Cactu ••
Dr. Baker, of Upper Darby, has a cactus

in bloom which bore 208 flowers. There
were 27 blossoms beside that did not reach
maturity.

AND

'OGDEN'S
A large, varied and well selei'ted stock of,

watches, clocks and jewelry, suitable for holi- I COAL, AND LUMBER YARD,
day presents, may be seen at the store of Mr. JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
E. HolI, of Media. He sells first·class l;(oods CEDAR RAILS.
at city prices, and in addition gives to each All of whichwill be sold low.
of his patrons a beautiful holiday souvenir. C. C. OCDEN,

OGDEN'S SIDING.

A Tbuely Discovery.
Two little children of Mr. Samuel Evans,

of Springfield, playfully set fire to a pile of
rails near his barn, on Tuesday. The flames
soon spread and communicated with a fence
and but for the timely' appearance of Mr:
Evans would have set fire to the barn. He
quickly tore down a part of the fence and in
this way checked the flames. A large pile of
rails and two panels of fence were destroyed.
Matches are dangerous playthings for chil-
dren.

A very large congrel;(ation assembled in
the new Mt. Zion M. E. Church, Darby, on
Sunday morning last, the occasion being the
dedication of the church. The exercises be- Joined in 1Ilatrlmony.

gan at 10 o'clock, when Bishop Simpson A large gathering of people from various H M BRENN 1{N
preached an excellent sermon from John sections of the county assembled in Christ i ' •• .M. ,
XIV, 6: H Jesus saith unto him, I am the way,

Episcopal Church, Media, last evening, to nLIFTON DEL CO PAthe truth and the life; no man cometh unto lJ 1witness the marriage ceremony of Garrett E. ,.., . .,
the Father but by me." Following the ser· Smedley, Esq., of Morton, and Miss Emma DEALER IN
mon several propositions were submitted by P D 1 CI · I
Rev. j. S. J. McConnell asking for subscrip- Kate l\Iathues, of Media. At the appointed, lII1C· I'llgS
tions to the building fund. Response came hour the orga,nist, Miss!ulia Shelling, pla~ed aUl I 1CllllCa s

Mendelssohn s Wedding March, dUring ,
Oak Lane and Vicinity. from all parts of the church until forty sub- \vhich the young couple. arrived and were OILS A"\l,lTD 1TAR.MISHES

scriptions of $25 each had been pledged. A H , nOn Friday evening last an attractive enter. escorted up the centre aIsle by the ushers •
large number also l;(ave $5 and $10 each. and and took their places in the chancel. The HARRISON'S

tainment was given in the First Presbyterian after the baskets had been passed around
Churcl1 GIld b h 'prescribed ceremony of the Episcopal Church AND

, eno en, y t e pupils of Mrs. it was found that the total contributions I~' ..J h IIjames G K I' l.n was then proceeded with by the officiating fVauSwort •martinez & Lon'9man's
. now es se eLLschool. The pro· amounted to about $1400. The morning

gram . d clergyman, Rev. Mr. Murphy, of German- RE.ADY M/'vED P'A/Hr.'"me conslste of readings recitations services were then closed. At 3 o'dock P. M. - A, If ".musical . d ' , town, at the conclusion of which the .voung
exercIses an an exhibition of draw· the exercises were continued, a sermon be-in'" th b·.n couple withdrew from the church and the

..s, eo JeLt being to exhibit practicallv ing delivered by Rev. Dr. Kynett, who too,kto p t d' - congregation dispersecj. The ushers were
aren s an friends the progress made by as his text I Corinthians, VI, 19, 20. Thethe pu'l I Messrs. A. Y. Davison,Joseph Mathues, Irvin

. pi S. t was a happy thought and met evening services began at 7.30 o'clock, whenwith p d Baker and Howard Altemus. The happy
ronounce success, the house being Rev. Dr. McCullough preached a sermonfilled d pair immediately left Media on their wed·

,an great satisfaction was expressed from Ephesians, I; 13, 14. The dedicatoryon II 'd ding trip to Washington, D. C., and will be
a Sl es. Under the careful tuition of services were under the charge of Rev. J. S.Prof N I absent several days.
. ort 1, of Philad'a, rapid progress has J. McConnell, Presiding Elder of the district,

t
bheenmade in vocal music, as was shown by who was assisted by the ministers above """'!!!!!!"'R""""~~=""~-"'-"'-"'-"'-"""-""-""-"-"'-"""-""-"'''''''''-'''-'''-'''_!!!!!!~-''~'''-'''--''

e excellence of several selections rendered d db D L L'o ",ALE.--TOOLS AND STOCK OFd . name an )' Rev. . . Patterson, a former CWheelwri.ght and Blacksmith Shops, doing, a
unn~ the evening. Several of the crayon pastor Rev. D. McKee of Paschal ville and good busmess. Estabhshed 6 years Will sell

drawings 11 . . ' , , togetht:r or ~epal.hC:. For further information inquire
h were rea y surprlsmg, so well were Rev. \V. \V. McMichael, the pastor. The lot i at this office.

~ ey. executed. A dog's head, by Miss Annie upon which the clun-ch is built is desirably '------------,----
aVIs; a cow's head, by Miss Carrie Dalmas " . located on Main street. It has a front of no F001Idl. SALE.-A RA'i l\IARE, 9 YEARSa d 7~ Good work or Driving Mare.
L' og holding a bird in his mouth, by Miss feet and is 500 feet in depth, and in addition Apply to CEO, 1\I. NOBLE,
Glzzle Custer; and a lion, by Master John to the church building contains a house, the R_id_le_y_,_ll_e_I._C_·o_._,_P_a.
~ reer, are works deserving of mention. To rent of which goes into the church treasury. A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
h
Irs.Knowles the deserved congratulations The church edifice is a neat brick structure,sOd f GIVEN TO EVERY PUHCHASER OF

f . were rom all sides must be highly grati· 34 by 65 feet in dimensions, with slate roof, W~ TCHES,
Yltl?, as well as a pleasant incentive to the belfrv and spire, and was built at a cost of T l d ("lPUtt ~ J U ewe ry an u~ verware,
h mg orth of still greater effort in the work $5100. The entire cost of the property is AT

s e has.chosen. We are informed she pro- $9060,00, of which amount $2560.14 was paid HOLL'S
?oses gIving these exhibitions at convenient previous to dedication and $1895.00 of which Reliahle Jewelry
Intervals throughout the Winter season. was subscribed on dedication day. The MEDIA, PA.

th
On \Vednesday evening, December 13th, Ladies' Aid Society has assnmed the cost of
e Darby T h' pUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE. owns Ip Lyceum will give a fair I furnishing the church-$228.60-and when pr,emisesof Ihe subscriber, in Springfield. one

m.uslcal and literary programme, coupled the church raises $1000 additional the Board mde north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.
With a good deba~e. This programme was: of Church Extension willl;(ive $500, thus re- R. R., on
arranged for the 6th instant, but owin~ to I Clucing the debt to $2896.26. A bell weighing 5th day, (Thursday), :12th Mo" (Der-.) 14,
st~rmy weather the special monthly enter- 700 Ibs. which will cost $250' is to be erected IA finelot of f~esh Cows. Sprin::ers, Fat Cows, &c.
tamtn .. . I J.~"~ lhls stock I have COlh:cted~"V:'fr'"
D . ent was postponed until that evemng. m the belfry. Rev. 'vV. \V. lIIcl\Ilchael de- , '"' myself in WestmorelandCo., ' I;''''.

Urlng Christmas week an exceptionally serves the thanks of the community for the, . Pa., and will be principally , _,
good entertain t '11b' .. . . h' I' h h d' h d i Ire,n by <layof sale. Abo 50 Bushels of ~lallluwtnLibrar men WI e given, pOSSIbly III e?er~e~lc ~anner Ill':" IC~ e as ISC ar?e I Pearl Potatoes, and 1~ Barrels of Pure Cide'rVinegar,

y Hall, Darby. Its character and hIS duties III connectIOn With the new bUlld'l very good. All stOCk,warrauted as represented. Sixty I
names of .... days credit. Wl\1 H LOWNES

partiCipants WIll be announced. C'I mg. GEO.WOREELL,Auc. ..••

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

$66 a wec:k in yC?urow". town. $5 .utfit free.
No ~Isk. Every.thmg new. Capital not
reqUIred. We will furnish you evefything

:\Iauy are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men. and boys .and ~trls ~ake great pay. Reader,
If you want.a bUSiness at which vou can make ~reat
pay all the tlme you worK, write for particulars to H
HALLETT & Co .• Portland •.Maine. •

:E"EJ:\T ..e..'J:':El

TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE
LINES CONSTRUCTED.

S. R. LrNVILLE, ~IORTON, PA.

Store i GOLD Great chance to make money
, Those who alway!i take advantag~

• of the ,e:ood chances for makin~
money that are offered. generally become wealthy
~hlle those wh~ do not improve such chances remai~
Il~p~verty. \\ e ,,:"a~tm~~l1Ym~n, women, boys and
g1rb. [Q work for us Tight In their own loc.lilies The
one. can do. the work properly from the first start. Any
busmes~ Will pay mor~ than ten times ordinary wages
expsenslvt: outfit furmshed free. No one who en .. e~
(;tlls to ~ake money rapidly. You can deyote gy:ur
whnl~ lime to. the work, or only your spare moments
Fu mformatlOn and all that is needed sent fn:e. Ad:
dress STINSON & Co .• Portland, l\Iaine.

G
ET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT

THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS
POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK:
ETS, BILL·HEADS DODGERS
ETC. ' • ,



,.1'

WIT AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

-Rich and rare: An amiable miser.

.:» What beats a good wife?" A bad hus- 0F
band.

-The crow is a shy bird, but he generally
has.caws for alarm.

-Policemen are not fond of a boiled din-
ner-too many beets in it.

-The easiest way to "put up" a stove is

to ~e~d ~ta:::~e :::~;~:er:e~IOW who sits 1mb If H t BIt N E" ] t:~:.:::~:?£~::~:~~;.~~omuch(0' 1U U a r 0 - . as 0 n- x p 0 S Iv e
he-;:d~t~~~n:r ~1~:;a~;eo~~ri~~~~'~~df~~t~~~ 0 I L "ST 0 V·E
ally be called a grave mistake. •

-Girls used to be up to their elbows in the
washtub or kneading pan, and now they are
up to their elbows in kid gloves.

-A Chicago man who read at the end of a
friend's marriage notice "No cards," sent
him a euchre deck by the first mail.

-A New York girl has made $150,000 by
an oil transaction. A can of it blew her rich
aunt to kingdom come.-Boston Post.

_ The turkey's wings, which flapped in
freedom one little week ago, are now used to
brush the ashes into the dust-pan with.

-~Veeping Water is the poetical name of a
town in Nebraska. The Indian name may
be l\1inneboohoo-but we are not sure of it.

-The man who never changes his opinyun
ain't a-going to kno much, and the one who
changes it too often, iz a-going to know less.
-josh Billings.

_" That man is so good natured that he
would hold an umbrella over a duck in a
shower of rain," observed jerrold once of a
brother dramatist.
-It is said all things come to those who

wait. That may be, but a family waiting for
a load of coal may freeze to death before it
comes.-N. O. Picayune.

-Drowning men catch at straws, and
catching at straws is the very reason why a
great many can't keep their heads above
water.-Wheeling journal.

-~Vhen a rich Chinaman wants a wife he
buys one. Rich men in China appear to have
just as many privileges as rich wid~wers in
America.-Phila. Chronicle.

-A correspondent asks: "Do canary birds
like fish?" \Vell, we can't tell whether they
do or not; but they mana~e to catch a little
perch every day.-N. Y. Commercial.

-A man who has been helped four, times
to turkey and eighteen times to champagne
can rarely see much significance in Thanks-
giving at one o'clock the next morning.-Puck.
-It was written: "Good for nervousness

is a characteristic of celery;" but the intelli-
gent compositor rendered it, "Good-for-noth-
ingness is a characteristic of the c1ergy."-
Christian at Work.

-A man at Omaha found $3 on the street,
and he advertised the find to the extent of
$7 and made the loser foot the bill. It is
sometimes disagreeable to meet with an
honest man.-Detroit Free Press.

-This is an enlightened country and so
forth, but, if you have a relative who annoys
you, the sum of $500 in cash will put him cir
her in a private insane asylum so much like
a grave that the victim might as well be
dead.-Detroit Free Press.

-A hotel boaster, who was vaunting his
knowledge of the world before a crowd of
newcomers, was asked by a wag at his elbow
if he had ever been in Algebra. "Oh, yes,
certainly," said he, "I passed through there
on top of a stage about a year ago."

-Liberal to rna: "Father," he suddenly
remarked, as he looked up into the paternal Stove and Hard,vare
face, "you are awful good to ma." "Am I?
~Vell, I hope I treat her as a husband should
a devoted wife." "And it's all over town how
liberal you are to her." How? \Vhat do ybu
mean?" "\Vhy, I heard three or four men
say in the car that all you had in the world
was in her name." "Yes-ahem-yes-you
go to bed, sir; and next time you hear people EVER YWH ERE. No.
lying about me d~1't listen to what they say." 3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Heig;ht, 22 inches.•

WONDERFUL RESULTS
PRODUCED BY THE

•

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, ,vltll 4_lncll 'Vicks. NE'V PA'I:TERN-'I:llree Burners, ,,-it" 4-inc" 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
OUST!

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
DiRT!

NO DR/AUGHTS
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECO,ND STREET.

rr!
AT LAST!

A~FfECT
STOVE

SALEEY
TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. 00., PENNA-

EV'ERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands"of People,

of the
Patenteeto the

TUBULAR ENDURES

STREET EVERY

LA~1.P. vVIND.

FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

H 0u se-Fur n ish ing
and'

Crockery DealersDealers

EVERYWHERE.
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HANNUM 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

•AUTOlUATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARMS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

AMOS C. EVANS.

A FRUGAL PEOPLE.

AUTUlIlN DAYS •• GOOD NIGHT. CHRISTlIlAS IS COJUING.
How tenderly and sweetly falls the gentle Read this, ye wealthy bachelors, and re-

"good night" into loving hearts, as members member that Christmas is coming, and don't
of the family separate and retire for the let it be a cold day for-
night. What myriads of hasty words and The homesthat are desolate,
thoughtless acts engendered in the hurry Hearts that are sad-
and business of the day, are forever blotted Do somethingforsomeone,
out by its benign influence. Small tokens, Make somebody.g.la_d_. _........e-.
indeed, but it is the little courtesies that· can A CRUSHING UETORT.
so beautifully round off the square corners It is not often that one comes across such
in the homes of laboring men and women. a crushing retort as that which a Sheffield
The simple" I thank you," for a favor re- husband received from his wife the other
ceived , will fill with happiness the heart of day, through the medium of the public press.
the giver. If a home be happy, it is of heaven He advertised in one of the local journals
the truest symbol. If a home be happy, that he, Thomas A--, would no longer be
whether the owner possesses a patch of bl r. th d bt' d b hianswera e lor e e s mcurre y IS
ground or 1000 acres, they who live there are 'r h • t I btl . bl. wue, w 0 seems 0 lave een a ru y arma e
indeed wealthy beyond mathematical calcu-I ture.Tf . d f I d." crea ure, lone may JU ge rom t re aver-
lation, Then how much more lovingly are ti t hi I h bli I d dav i. isemen w IC 1 S e pu IS re next ay 111
the sable folds of night gathered around the I' "TI' . t tif I lEI' b hrep y. liS IS- 0 no I v t lat, rza et
happy home. How much more confidentially A bl t 1'1 d b. ., . --, am a e 0 pay a my own e ts now
do Its memb~rs repose their weary bodies III that Mr. A-- has undertaken the responsi-
the care of divine goodness, smoothing their bility of his own."
overtaxed minds to the living realities of _----
beautiful dreamland. lIIATRIJlIONY.

'VA}7;";:;~RTS. The essence of matrimony of the period,
according to joaquin Miller, is:-

I love you, Love; I love you. Love:
But, OhI you must have money.

This is pure cynicism-that is, for the lower
lake region. There may be more truth than
poetry in it for people neither very rich nor
very poor, Who are so unfortunate as to be
obliged to live in New York City. But then,
joaquin Miller has had hard luck in matri-
mony himself, and is not a generous witness.
Whatever the proportion of truth in his gibe,
we don't like his bald way of putting it. The
"Autocrat of the Breakfast Table" hit it off
better when he made somebody say: "DolI't
marry for money, my boy, but-be sure the
girl you fall in love with has money."............-----

GLEANINGS.
The remedy for overwork is rest.

Small leisure have the poor for grief.

The man who never .excites 'envy never
excites admiration.

THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
, Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSRQUENTLY CHEAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

Gaunt shadows stretch along the hill;
Coldcloudsdriftslowlywest;

Soft flecksof fragrantsnowflakesfill
The bluebird'semptynest.

The wan sea moans o~ lonely shores;
Above the shelving sands,

Like skeletons the sycamores
Uplift their wastedhands.

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
(Patent Process). The oft-quoted saying, "Those who live

'In 12Ji and 24}f Ib Bags, or by the Barrel. in glass houses should not throw stones,"
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC., originated at the Union of the Crowns, when

MORTON DEL CO PA London was. for the first time, inundated

N B COAL H
'AY BR'AN· b" • with Scotchmen. jealous of their invasion,

..- , or y car load . . .
shipped to any station along the W. C. &: P. R'I the Duke of Buclnngham organized a move-
R. at Reduced Rates. ment against them, and parties were formed

for the purpose of breaking the windows of
their abodes. By way of retaliation, a num-
ber of Scotchmen smashed the "windows of
the Duke's mansion, known as the" Glass
House," in Martin's Fields, and, OIl his com-
plaining to the King his Majesty replied:
.. Steen ie, Steen ie, those who live in glass-
houses should be careful how they fling
stones."-Memoir of Alexander Seaton.

The air is full of sounds of grief,
Weird voices touched with pain-

The pathos of the fallingleaf,
And murmurs of the rain.

--- __ .. --4 ........ _----

ORIGIN OF A FAlIIILIAR PHRASE.

NE-W-
DRY.GOODS,

Grocery ~ Provision Store,
MORTON, PA.

AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

Warm hearts are sometimes found under
ragged jackets, as is shown by the following
incident:-
It surprised the shiners and newsboys

around the post-office the other day, to see
little Tim coming among them quietly, and
hear him say:-

.. Boys, I want to sell my kit." (A kit is a
box of tools or whatever outfit is needed in
a particular branch of business.) "Here's
two brushes, a hull box of blacking, a good
stout box, and the outfit goes for two shil-
lings."

"Goin' away, Tim?'~ queried one.
"Not 'zactly, boys; but I want a quarter

the awfullest kind just now."
"Goin' on a 'skursion?" asked another.
"Not to-day; but I must have a quarter,"

he answered.
One of the lads passed over the ~hang~

and took the kit, and Tim walked straight to
the counting-room of a daily paper, put
down his money and said :-' A fool is as dangerous to deal with as a

.. I guess I kin write if you give me a knave, and far more uncertain.
penciL" Some men cannot stand prosperity: Others

With slow moving fingers he wrote a death never get a chance to try.
notice. It went into the paper almost as he He that has no inclination to learn more

Frenchwomen waste nothing. What many wrote it, but you might not have seen it.. d will be very apt to think he knows enough.
a laborer's wife throws away III "goo He wrote':-
times," the poor Frenchman's wife makes a "DIED.-Litul Ted-ofscarlet fever; aged The chief glory of man does not consist in
nice little dish of. The French poor folk three yere. Funeral to-morrow-gone up to never falling, but in arising every time he
cook on charcoal fires, which are only lighted Hevin-Ieft wun brother." falls.
while they are needed, and if too much of "~Vas it your brother?" asked the cashier. The true gentleman needs no placard to
anything is cooked, it only goes to help an- Tim tried to brace up, but he couldn't. announce his breeding; the ill-bred man still
other little dish for the next meal. The lining The big tears came up, his chin quivered and less ..
a Frenchwoman uses for her dress is of the he pointed to the counter and gasped:- A great many pious people resemble the
best quality, and serves for two or three .. I-I had to sell my kit to do it, b-but he old cathedral in one respect, viz: Their dim
dresses very often. The buttons and trim' had his arms round my neck when he' religious light.
mings are never cast outside with the old d-died." I know one thing-if I stand by the prin·
waist, as they are with other people. Clean- He hurried away home, but the news went . I f h dClp es 0 trut an duty, nothing can inflict
ing, mending, restoring, are generally under- to the boys, and they !!athered into' a group_ upon me any permanent harm.
stood by ordinary French persons, and a and talked. Tim had not been home an hour
general freshness of effect is the result. It is before a barefooted boy left the kit on the Some people lavish their money on the

d h
· . b k . I heathen abroad, and leave the heathen at

said that less glass an c ma. I.~ . ro en m doorstep, and in the box was a bouquet of home to take care of themselves.
France than elsewhere; but If It IS broken flowers, which had been purchased in the
the owner generally knows how to mend it market with pennies contributed by the ~Ve learn wisdom from failure more than
wonderfully; or if it cannot be mended, she crowd of ragged but big-hearted boys. Did from success; we often discover what will
sighs, shrugs her shoulders and forgets it. God ever make a heart which would not re- do by finding out what will not do, and h'e
Frenchwomen do not worry. They are eco- spond if the right chord was touched? who never made a mistake, never made a
nomical of their spirits, as they are of their .. .......... discovery.
beauty; and a Frenchwoman who has a fine HmlEs are like harps, of which one is Laugh when you can and while you can.
eye, fine hair, or good teeth, can force you to finely carved, and bright with gildin~, but There is nothing so healthy as honest laugh-
call her beautiful. If she is actually ugly, ill-tuned, and jarring the air with its dis- ter. A woman who had recovered from a
she will so bewilder you with her toilet, her cords, while another is old and plain and decline was asked what cured her, and her
gestures and her smiles, that you cannot find worn, but from its chords float strains that reply was, "I stopped worrying and be~an
it out. If she is old she can still be charming. , are a feast of music. to laugh; that is all."

---- __ .. ---4 ....... ,.----

The ~c:sideftts of Morton and Vici~ity are invited to
VISit my new store, which I eave just stocked

with Dry Goods, Groceries, and
Provisions.

FLOUH, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,
CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
HOOTS. SHOES, RUBBERS & GLOVES.

The Best Goods at Lowest ~larket Prices. Orders
caIJ~d.for,and goods delivered to any part of ~lortonJ
Sprmg 1.1111,or the surrounding country. Your pa-
tronage IS respectfully solicited.

GUESTS 1 NEVER, SIR I
What the American people want" joseph

Cook to explain is when and why hotel-
keepers fell into the fashion of charging
people $40 a week for board, and then calmly
speaking of their victims as their "guests."
No hotel of any respectability has any board-
ers now; they only receive" guests." And
what we want to know is, when the laws of
hospitality were so amended as to allow a
host to present his "guests" weekly bills.
What profanation of the sacred name of
"guest." Let us have reform before this
precious English lan~uage shall utterly lose
its flavor and be trodden under foot of men.
Are we the landlord's" guests?" Never, by.
Heaven; we are his boarders, and no guests.
-Burlington Hawkeye.

---- .._..........._-----
}lERTILIZERS !

FERTILIZERS!
SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE

OGDEN'S
COAL' AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAIUl.

Allof whichwillbe sold low.

C. C. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

GOLD Great chance to make money.,
. Tllose who always take advantage

mo • of the ~ood chances for makin~
whley that are offered, generally become wealthy,
• 1 e those who do not improve such chances remain
~~toverty. \Ye want many men women boys and
aIr S to work for us right in their ~wn Ioc.ll'ities The
b~:.can~do.the work properly from the first start. Any
exp~nes~will pay more than ten times ordinary wages.
rails ~nSlve outfit furnished free. No one who engaees
whol 0 ~ake money rapidly. You can deTote your
Full intime to. the work, or only your spare moments.
dres sformatlon and all that is needed sent free. Ad-
_ s TlNSON & Co., Portland, ~Iaine.

B~ILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
{ by '~ feet, at $80,$100 and $'50 apiece. Ap-

p Y '0 K W. SMITH. Morton.
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not aware of his illness. He leaves a wife I
and four children. The funeral took place
yesterday morning and was largely attended.
The services at the house were conducted by
Rev. W. W. McMichael and Rev. Robert
McKay. The remains were interred in
Lownes' Free Church Burying Ground.

Now that a good board walk has been laid
on Morton avenue by the Town Improve-
ment Association, we presume some of the
lot owners along the avenue who have not
contributed one iota toward the walk will
promptly show how keenly they appreciate
this excellent improvement by raising the
price o'ftheir lots. All men should willingly
contribute their mite, at least, to the accom-
plishment Jf the commendable work of the
association, and we hope that those who have
refused to do so may soon see the folly of
their positions and take a more manly course.

The following is an extract of a letter from
Miss Mary A. Hay, of Otterbourne, Kansas,
formerly of this place. It will serve to show
onr readers some of the trials of the Western
pioneers :-

"In September we had quite an Indian
scare. A report reached the railroad, forty
miles south of us, that four hundred Cheyenne
Indians were on the war path, having left
their reservation in the Indian Territory.
The Government sent a courier to the settlers
throughout this section to advise us of the
outbreak that we might put ourselves in a
state of defense. 'Then there were hurry-
ings to and fro and tremblings of distress.'
The people generally were terror-stricken,
and the few towns were soon filled to over-
flowing with settlers. Over five hundred
families were encamped in and around
Oberlin, forty miles from here, and even
there they did not feel safe, as they were
constantly reminded of a fearful massacre
which occurred there' four years ago, when
seventeen men lost their lives one morning
when the people were entirely unprepared to
meet the enemy. This time the news reached
here on Thursday morning, and until Thurs-
day evening following there was little abate-
ment in the excitement. Scouting parties
were going and returning constantly in differ-
ent direCtions. III the distance, which is so
deceptive to the eye on the vast prairie here,
one party would mistake another for Indians
and each would return with an alarming re-
port. This kept the scare to an intense
height. The whole terrible story originated
from the faCt that a small party of seventeen
Indiaus had gone beyond the limits of their
reservation in hunting wild ponies, and that
some men who were holding cattle near
where the Ind'ians camped, fearing the latter
would make a raid on their property ran
their cattle to a settlement on the railroad
and told their story. The story grew im-
mensely, and 400 Indians were reported to
the Government as committing depredations
on settlers. At one. time 700 and another
lOOO were reported. Bv the Saturdav follow-
ing, however, nearly e~eryone had ;eturned
to their homes. Our house became a fort for
defense and about 60 people took refuge with
us, and several hundred cattle -and three
thousand sheep were corraled on the plain
near our home. Fort Hay was considered
one of the best points of defense along the
creek. \Vhile some of the young and over-
brave seemed to court a brush with the
savages, all were satisfied that the alarm
proved- false. Still, false as it was, it had the
effeCt of causing a number of settlers to give
up their claims and return East, most of
whom were discontented at any rate and the
scare was but the cap-sheaf to their already
formed resolutions. The news was first
brought to our house by a Miss Reed, who
rode alone eleven miles to tell us, the courier
who informed her being compelled to go an-
other direCtion, while her brother went still
another to alarm the settlers. My young
nephew, Isaac, then mounted his pony and
started on the same errand to settlers north
of us, and they in turn carried on the news.
Every few miles from our home to Oberlin
there were people colleCted to "hold the fort"
\Vhen the fears of the refugees began to sub-
side there was considerable merry-making.
The moon was full and in her glory and
many a dance was had upon the green on
the last two nights of the week."

-----....-.......-----

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

BY
:E:DV7" .A.~D V7"_ S:M:J:'J:'::S:.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERJJES OJ!' SUlJSCR~PTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
(Jut or Delaware County, SEVRNTY·PIVE CENTS.

piano solo, by Miss Sadie Smith, which was
rendered in a charming manner. An orches-
tra of thirteen pieces then delighted the
audience with some good music. The inimit-
able Tom Kay sang" Pat's Curiosity Shop,"
"He Looks More Like His Dad Every Day,"
"Paddy and the Quaker," and other songs
of an amusing character, wh:ch called forth
a deluge of applause. A trio by the three
Fernwood Graces was commendably ren-
dered and Wm. McLanghlin, the Dutch
Comedian, sang" Good-bye Fritzie," in his
usual style. Miss Maggie Brown recited
several choice selections with her accustomed
excellence and the Misses Wilson, of our
village, sang a trio. Mr. Shirley sang" Pat
in the Barber Shop," a very long and tedious
story, and Profs. Allen and \Vhiteley ren-
dered good music on the cornet and violin.
Tom Kay and the Fernwood Graces then
gave a jubilee song, which was warmly ap-
plauded. Tom also. recited his "First
Attempt at Speech Making," with the usual
result. At the conclusion of the musical and
literary exercises, the large audience, nurn-
bering 480, adjourned to the banqueting hall,
where a large table was spread with an
abundance of good things for the inner man,
which were keenly relished by the guests.
After the feast daucing was the next in order,
and many indulged in tripping the light fan-
tastic to their hearts' delight. Every section
of Delaware county was represented in the
joyous throng, among whom were V. G.
Robinson, Esq., Distrjct Attorney Baker,
C. Schurz, James Reid, T. E. Urian, Dr.
Dickeson, B. M. Custer, W. H. Harrison, W.
v~. James, Richard Young, Wm. Grew, Esq.,
Joseph \Vorrell, all of our prominent citizens,
and, as they say on sale bills, many others
"too numerous to mention."

An interesting meeting of the lyceum was
held in the school house on Friday evening
last. The attendance was large and the pro-
gramme of exercises as follows: Musical
seleClion by Miss Wilson; song, James Cro-
zier; accordion music, by James O'Brien;
song, by Miss Sallie Lyster; recitations by
Mr. Hibberd and Edward Lyster and re'ad-
iugs by Messrs. John Garrett, \V. B. Evans,
A. C. Barry and James Crozier. The exer-
cises this week will be as follows: Instru-
mental music, \Vm. Anderson and son;
seleCtions on violin, Mr. Schofield and Jas.
O'Brien; song, by John Lyster; reading, by
John Garrett; song, by Miss E. \Vilson; song,
by Geo. Lyster; SDtlg, by John Lyster and
sister; recitation, by E. Taylor, and an
essay by Miss Sallie Shoemaker. The ques-
tion for debate will be as to whether the
lyceum shall be temoved to the hall. Messrs.
Garrett, Hibberd, \Vilson and Lyster, in
favor of the hall, will be opposed by Messrs.
Pearson, Evans, Shoemaker and Barry, who
will favor the school house, where it will be
their

II Delightful task to rear the tender thought,
To teach the young idea how to shoot:'

QUIZ.

"'-Communications on topics of local interest er
items 0./ local news will br gladly welcomrd frorn
r£linble jersons in all parts 0/ the county. Write
grilj/y and to thepoint and se1zdfailors as early t'n
tlu week asjossible,giving full nanze and address,
not necessary for jubticatt'on, but/or l"i-pate in/or-
",ation of thejublislur.
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CORRESPOND ENCEo
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Mr. Nathaniel Watson and Miss Sadie Pike

are to be married this (Thursday) evening
at the residence of the bride's parents, in
Chester.

Joseph C. Myers had a hog killing at the
Roadside Farm, Ridleyville, on Tuesday.
Four fine porkers were neatly dressed and
hung to the breeze, after which the party en-
jo}ed the bounty of the host by partaking of
an excellent dinner.

RIDLEY PARK.
Mrs. B. F. Measy is critically ill at the

house of her mother, Mrs. Stone.
The new house of Joseph Burke, which he

at present occupies, was sold a few days ago
to John S. Hinkley, of Phila., for $4000.

The contraCt for the carpenter work on the
new honses to be ereCted by Me·ssrs. Chase
and Hines, has been awarded to the well-
known builder, Jacob Buchanan. .

Through the vigilance of the Ridley Park
ProteCtive Association the midnight maraud-
ers who have so long preyed upon the in-
habitants of Ridley are likely to be brought
to justice. The deteClion of Frank Mont-
gomery, colored, one of the parties who
burglarized the house of Mr. Curtis, some-
time ago, \Vas the first step toward this de-
sirable end. A few days ago Montgomery
revealed his pals to Detective Ingram, at the
jail, in Media, and Reuben Bond, alias Har-
ris, and James Holland, both colored, were
arrested last week, while husking corn for
James L. Moore, on the charge of being par·
ticipants in the burglary at the residence of
1\'1r. Curtis .. Two other dark·skiuned indi-
viduals, who reside at Calcon Hook, named
\ViIliams and Baxter, are alleged to have
been conneCted with robberies in Ridley.
They were being looked after a few days ago
and ere this have probably been placed
" where the dogs will not bark at them."
Montgomery did chores for residents of the
Park, and his forte seems to have been to
locate the places where valuables were kept.
He was employed at Prof. vVilson's Seminary
at the time of the robbery of Miss ACton, one
of the students.

CLIFTON ITEMS.

After the services in St. Stephen's P. E.
Church, on Sunday evening. December 3d,
the ReCtor, Rev. W. W. Taylor, united in
marriage Mr. James S. Ifill, of Lansdowne
and Miss Sallie 1\1., daughter of Henry Sharp:
of Germautown.

Miss Mary Ann Riley, aged 25 years, an
esteemed young lady residing at Oak Hill,
died after a wee\.~'s illness, on Saturday last.

The Clifton Literary Society was organized
at the office of Dr. VenlUn, last week, by the
eleCtion of the following officers: President
Wm. Grew, Esq.; Vice-president, Dr. Geo:
Vernon; Secretary, vVm. Harrison, Jr.;
Treasurer,Morris Gilmour. There was an
entertaining programme presented and the
evening was profitably spent. LOOKOUT.--.......

---------......._------FERNWOOD NOTES.
The graudest social event that has ever

been given within the limits of Fernwood
was that of the Masonic Lodge, the seventh
anniversary of which was celebrated in
Masonic Hall, on Monday evening. A double
line of Chinese lanterns brilliantly illu·
minated the thoroughfare from the railroad
station to the en trance to the hall and a
special train arrived early in tl e evening
with a large number of invited guests from
the city, while many others flocked to the
hall from various parts of the connty. J.
Miltou Lutz was the master of ceremonies,
and the exercises were of a varied and highly
eutertaining charaCter throughout. An' ad-
dress of welcome was delivered by worthy
worshipful master Morgan, followed by a

MORTON NEWS.

\Villiam Steigelman, Sr., aged 68 years, a
mnch respeCted citizen of Springfield, died
at his late residence, at Swarthmore, on Sun-
day morning last, after an illness of about
twenty·four hours, of asthma. Deceased
was an honorable man in all his dealings,
and his sudden death was a shock to his
friends aud relatives, many of whom were

EGT IN EVERY PARTr
PERF IMPROVEMENTS l1f GULAb
..AS~ORS~WINGMACHINESCO~NAl'll,
rJj'~t~ ~.~ IYIBI~EO"*NEWnOME~O

·SEWING MACHINE CO,(-ICH ICAGO.I LL.•-'"
. ., .--. ORAN GE. MASS.
AND ATLANTA GA.--···

~:,@~~II:i.i- fi.itid~NL~
, D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,

1127Chestnut Street, PhtIad'a.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO" PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs' and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES,

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

NIAGATIDAERI
----------

J. L. H. BAYNE,
JOlB lB(D~D]<lBlND£R,

402 Appletree St., Phila.,
(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)

P. O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

J?~J:V .A.T:E:
TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE

LINES CONSTRUCTED.
S. R. LINVILLE, JJLORTON, PA.

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK-
ETS, BILL-HEADS DODGERS,
ETC. '

'VILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, ]obbini:' and Cementing

Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de!'ii~nsdrawn for Plain and Ornamen•

tal Cottages~ Barns, and Carriage Houses. \Vork
taken. by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
recvele prompt attention.

LOCAL NEWS.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

BIo,v the 'Vhistles.

John Edwards, of Oakdale, narrowly
escaped being run over by a train of cars, at
Swarthmore, yesterday. The old complaint,
he says he had no warning of the approach-
ing train.

NEWS lJRIE.fo'S. SECOND EXHIBITION
Iten.s of Interest Frolll All Around.

Thnrsday next will be the shortest day of
the year from sunrise to sunset.

The next Transit of Venns will take place
in the early Summer of 2004. Save your
smoked glass.

A year's subscription to the CHRONICLE is
a Christmas present that will please your
friend. Try it.

Mr.J. Walter Guillon, of Media, and Miss
Sallie Frederick, of Springfield, were mar-
ried at the residence of the bride's parents,
on Tuesday evening of last week.

A dangerous quarter dollar of the date of
1878 is in circulation, and our readers should
be on their guard. They are plated with
silver, and the edge or milling is imperfect.

The grand jury ignored the bill in the case
of Prof. A. G. Smith, of the Media public
school, who was charged with cruelly whip-
ping a pupil, and placed the costs on the
county.

The snit instituted against Mr. Charles L.
Gilpin, of Media, for alleged illegal voting,
has been withdrawn, the prosecutor having
been con vinced that the accused was not
guilty of the charge.

On Saturday evening last a track walker
on the Baltimore Central Railroad, after
passing Knowlton station, noticed a' rail that
had been cracked by frost. It was made safe
in time,to prevent any accident .

A team owned by Joseph Gray, and which
was driven by a boy, was struck by an ~-
gine at Linwood station, on the P. \V. & B.
R. R., on Friday evening last. The wagon
was demolished, but the lad escaped unin-
jured.

OF THE

(

THE new parsonage of St. Charles' Barro-
rneo Church, Kellyville, has been completed,
and is now occupied by Rev. M. C. Mclnroe,

A FINE entertainment will be given in
. Light House Hall, Eddystone, this evening,
by the Union Sunday-school of that place.

A CONCERT and literary entertainment
will be given in Lownes' Free Church,
Springfield, on Saturday evening next. Pro-
ceeds for the benefit of Springfield Union
Sunday·school.

SEVENTY-FIVE members of Angora. Divi-
sion, S. of T., clad in the regalia of their
order. attended the West End M. E. Church,
on Sunday evening last, to listen to a sermon
on temperance, by the pastor, Rev. Henry
Craner.

REV. HENRY O. DuBOIS, of Phila., will
lecture in the Church of the Atonement, on
Tuesday evening next. Subject : "The Holy
Land and Egypt," illustrated with stereopti-
con views. Admission free, and all are in-
vited. SOUVENIR

DELAWARE COUNTY

POULTRY ASSOCIA11ION,Accident to a Clergylnan.

Rev. Pennell Coombe, pastor of the Fern-
wood M. E. Church, fell down a flight of
stairs at his residence, on Friday morning
last, alighting on his back, but, strange to
say, he escaped serious injury.

WILL BE HELD IN

.f1rnwry Hall, Chester,
Frhlay, Satur<lay aud Monday,

Fresh and Crisp.

The silo on the Roadside Farm, Ridley-
ville, was opened on Monday, a~d its con-
tents found to be in excellent condition, be-
ing as fresh and crisp as when consigned to
its spacious depths. It is consumed by the
stock with great avidity, and Mr. Tasker is
well pleased with his experiment.

DECEMBER 22, 23 and 25, 1882.
Admission, 25 Cents.

Entrance of Chickens, Turkeys. Geese, Ducks,
Pigeons or any small pets, are invited, either in com-
petition for premiutns, for sale, or for exhibition only.
Premium List or blank forms for entry J can be ob-
tained by application to

]. HOWARD COCHRAN,
Cor Sec'y, CnIIsTRR, PA,.

..'.
Thro,vn From a 'Vagon.

Richard Dutton, a colored boy in the ern-
ploy of Harlan Pyle, living near Cheyney,
this county, was jolted from a milk wagon
while driving to the station, on Thursday
morning last, and a deep gash was inflicted
in his head. The wound was sewed up by
Dr. Thornton, and the lad was removed to
his home.

A HANDSOME
GIVEN TO EVERY PUHCHASER OF

WATCHES,
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT

HOLL'S Reliable Jewelry Store,
MEDIA, PA.

Christlllas is COllling.

Francis E. Harrison, the enterprising
druggist at Ridley Park, has arrayed his
show cases with a fine stock of Christmas
goods .• The figure and flower panels, Christ-
mas and New Year cards, are exquisite little
gems of art, and are very desirable for holi-
day presents.

Fruit, pound, lady and other cakes, either
plain or ornamented, for the holidays, can be
bought at the popnlar bakery of J. M. Geck-
eler, of Clifton. Unexcelled in quality and
prices the lowest. .

\Fell Frolll a Building.

James Mitchell, of Philadelphia,a brick-
layer who has been working on the new
house of J. D. Mitchell, on Church Lane,
near Fernwood, fell from the top of the house
on Friday last, breaking his leg and one
arm, and receiving severe injuries about the
head. He was taken to the University Hus-
pital for treatment.

D.f1 V'ISON~ YO UNa 9" CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Severely Injured.

A few days ago Nathan Kelson, while
assisting the threshers on the farm of H.
Paschall, in Concord township, fell from the
mow to the floor. In the descent he struck
his head against a wagon, sustaining severe
injuries. Dr. Darlingtol,l is in attendance.

Ilol'ses St.olen.

A horse owned by B. M. Custer, of Ridley,
which had been turned out to pasture in a
lot near Glenolden station,' was missed on
Tuesday, and it is believed that the animal
has been stolen.

On Wednesday evening of last week a
valuable horse and bnggy, the property of J.
Engle Cochran, which had been left hitched
in front of the residence of a friend, on Broad
street, Chester, was Etolen and has not yet
been recovered.

MOUTON BUICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

An ExeUing Fox IIunt.

Members of the Rose Tree Hunting Club
had an exciting chase after reynaI'd on Satur-
day last. The club's pack of thirty-five
honnds followed the' trail, and after a three
hour's hunt the fox was overtaken and killed
on cherry island marsh, between Chester
and Media. Among the huntsmen were
Fairman Rogers, Carroll Smith, J. Howard
Lewis, Dunbar Price, H. R. Hatfield, E. F.
Beall, Jr., and Samuel Lewis. The latter
gentleman met with a bad fall, which was the
only severe mishap of the hunt.

lland-Made lJrick.. of Superior Quality
a.na at Lowest Market Price..

Frozen to Death.

The body of an unknown man who is sup-
posed to have been a tramp, was found on
the Marshall road, near Cardington, early on
Friday morning last. Late on the previons
evening he staggered into the engine room of
D. & H. Henry's mill, at the latter place,
under the influence of liquor, falling against
the boiler and burning his hand. He was
ordered from the engine room by the engi-
neer, and was not seen again until found
dead on the following morning. His hair
was frozen to the earth and it is thought he
perished from the cold.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.FOR SALE.--TOOLS AND STOCK OF
~ \Vheelwright ann Blacksmith Shops, doing, a

good business. Established 6 years. \ViIl sell
together or separate. For further information inquire
at this office.

Y. M. C. A. of Chester.

The Young Men's Christian Association,
of Chester, has inaugurated a series of con-
certs and leCtures, to be given in Holly Tree
Hall, as follows: "Friday evening, Decem·
bel' 15th, Rev. Thomas Kelly will leCture on
"The Genius of Modern Civilization." Janu-
ary 12th, a leCture will be delivered by Rev.
Waldo Messaros, the Greek Orator. SubjeCt:
.. Hooks in Our Noses." February 9th, a
leCture by Capt. R. Kelso Carter, on "Com-
bustion," illustrated by experiments. Feb-
ruary 23d, leCture by Rev. Enoch Stubbs.
SubjeCt: "The Morning Star of the Refor-
mation." March 2nd, a grand concert by the
Baker Combinatioa Company.

GEORGE R. VERNON, ltl. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.

Office hours: 7 to 9 A.. M. and 5 to 6 P. M.
~Iessages may be left at Dickeson·s Drug Store

Morton. Pa. '

FOR
1 old.

SALE.-A BAY MARE, 9 YEARS
Good work or Driving Mare.

Apply to GEO. !II. NOBLE,
Ridley, Del. Co., Pa.

CONCERTI
A Local Frayne Case.

On Tuesday night, in Thompson's shoot-
ing gallery, on Market street, Chester, two
young men attempted the Frayne" \Villiam
Tell" aCt with serious consequences to one
of them. Howell Johnson stationed himself
at a proper distance, holding between his
thumb and forefinger an empty cap box. At
this Lewis Miller took aim and fired but the
buck shot pe'netratedJohnson's finge; instead
of entering the box accomm"datingly for
further nse. Alex. Thompson conduCted the
wounded man to the office of Dr. Johnson,
who removed the shot at,d dressed the in-
jured member. Johnson claims that he has
performed the" trick" several times before
sUccessfully .-Chester News.

FOR THE BENEFI T OF
--~~------------

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

SPRINGFIELD
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL,
IN LOWNES' FREE CHURCH,

Saturday Eve.; December 16,1882.
THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC

BURCLAR ALARMS,
CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.

INDORSED BY THE LEADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSI~ESS !\lEN AND THE
PRESS.

.~Selld for estimate, stating number of doors and
wlIldows to be protected.

S. R. LINVILLE, ~Iorton, Pa.

In addition there will be Dialogues, Recitations.
Select Keadings and Instrumental blusic by the Oak·
dale Quartette.

.AD"lI~SSlON, 25 CENTS.
Suddeu Deaths.

On Saturday morning last, 1\Irs. Samuel
Goodly, of Bethel township, was taken sud-
denly ill and expired in about an hour after- CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS!
ward. -AT-

James Wood, of Oakdale, died suddenly GECI{ELER'S BAI{ERr,
at his residence about 6 o'clock yesterday Clifton Heights Pa.
morning while sitting in a chair. He had FRUIT, POUND, LADY AND C:THER CAKES

Anniversary ;; itidley Social. been suffering with heart disease· several I eitht=r Plain or Ornamentc::d. Parties and individual~
The fi t' f 'd P k k . h' d h d' d supplied. Leave your orders at the wagon or sendrs anlllversary 0 the RI ley ar wee s prevIOus to IS eat an was un er to the Bakery. Unexcelled,and Prices Low.

Lyceum and Social, in the spaciou!; parlors medical treatment. After retiring on Tues-
?f the Ridley Park Hotel, on Friday even- day night he was troubled so much with pal- HAND PAINTED & PLUSH
Ing last, was a brilliant affair. The rooms pitation of the heart that he arose and sat $66 a week in y~urowR.town. $5 outfit free.No ~lsk. Every.thlng .new. Capital not
were attraCtively embellished with flags and in a chair, where he remained during the CHR. IS TM.f1S C.f11lDS. rcqu.'red. We WIllfurnIShyou everything
bu t

· d d :\Iauy are makIng fortunes. Ladies make as much
n IIlg, and the exercl'ses opelled \\·ith I' balance of the nil!ht. Early on \Ve nes ay db d 1~ ~s men. an oys .an J;tr s make great pay. Reader,

music by Oglesby's Orchestra. President morning his heart trouble grew worse, and Call and see our 'stock of goods If yOllwant.a busmess at whi~hvou can .make i:reatE G \ ._. , pay all the lime you work, wnte for p;uttculars to H
. . Voodward then followed with an ad- Mr. John Edwards, a neighbor, was sent for. Suitable for Presents, at I HALLETT & Co.• Portland, Maine. .

dress of welcome and an excellent literary On his reaching the house Mrs. \Voo,d ex-e t .. d' BEST business now before the public
n :rtalllment was given by the members, plained to him that she thought her husban H 'D St YOllcan make money faster at work

aSSI.,ted by some of the guests, followin..... was dying. !\II'. Edwards approached the arrlSO n S I'lig 0I'e I for us than atanythin~ else Capital
h (., 'I nwoatrdnseemdeadd'ea'tVheoWmiellbsytatrhteYIOnld'u'st$ri'02"sab ~laeYn'awnodmue;·,·

W Jch there was dancing until ten o'clock, sick man and found that he had already ex- n

When the guests were regaled with a sump- pired. He leaves a wife aud seven children. I boys and girl, wantedeverywhereto work f.r'us No':t RIDI.JEY P ARIi" P A is the time .. You can \Vor~ in spare time only ~r give
uous repast. After the feast dancing was The funeral will take place on Saturday from , • your wholelime to the busmess. You can live at home

resumed and continued until a late hour, his late residence, at I o'clock, P. M. Inter- FULL STOCK OF and do the work No other bllsine.. will pay )OUh nearly as.well No one can fail to make enormom; pay
W

s
en. the company dispersed to their re- ment at Lownes' Free Church Burying DRUGS P'ATE'.'T ME'DICIN'rC'& by engagmgat once. Cosily ontfit and terms freeD<>Ct h I I' £;\J C l.~oney rn,ade f;lst. easily and honorably Address.

~- Ive omes. Grounds, " • 1RUI< & Co., Augusta, Maine.

The Latest Irnpro,,~ed Corp~e Presf'!rver
Uard in aU Cas.,..
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WIT AND WISDOllI. AN··EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS

-The stovepipe is not the pipe of peace.

-The road to matrimony is the bridal path. 0F
-Why is it people boot a dog and shoe a

hen? •
-Advocates of improved husbandry-Old

maids.
-A china set-A hen sitting on a porcelain

nest-egg,
-/I.. tramp's motto-" A little earning is a

dangerous thing." •
-\Vhy are book-keepers like chickens?

Because they have to scratch for a living.
-A Boston paper laments the decline of

baked beans in the city of their former glory.
-Of course, young man, you should strive

to make vour way in the world, but be sure
that it is 'not a had way,

-" I aim to tell the truth." "Yes," inter-
rupted an acquaintance, " and you are prob-
ably the worst shot in America." . I

-A man in Syracuse boasts that he has
had 302 colds in the head in one year. He'd
better rent his head for an ice box.

-The Popular Science Monthly asks:
"What are crowds?" The science of love
says the third party is a large crowd.

-" I pIa by ere," wrote a St. Louis belle to
a Chicago professor, who immediately wrote
her, saying that he believed she also spelled
that way.-Chicago Eye.

-One ounce of powder will lift twenty-
five pounds weight five feet high, Get your I
exact weight, figure by progressron and then ['
sit down on a keg of powder to smoke.

-A man in Tompkins county, N. Y.,
thought he had discovered the secret of pre- I
serving eggs, but after 120,000 had spoiled on I
his hands he coucluded that he hadn't.

-Bacon has said that "reading makes a
full man," and many restaurant-keepers have
adopted the plan of supplying their custo-
mers with morning papers.-N. O. Picayune.
_H \Vhat are eggs this morning?" "Eggs,

of course, says the dealer, humorously.
"\Vell," adds .the customer, " I am glad of it,
for the last I bought of you were chickens."

-If you meet a lion just right he will drop
'his tail and flee, but .there are so many
chances that Ije.will drop you instead that
the meet[ng had'better J;>epostponed as long
as possible.

-" I never get mad at a fool," was the cut-'
ting remark of a man who fancied himself
affronted by another. "That accounts for
your always being ou such amicable terms
with yourself," was the rejoinder.-Cin.
Saturday Night.

-A Nebraska clergyman \"ho wouldn't
accept two gallons of whisky for marrying a
couple had to go without auy fee at all. The
bridegroom said he'd be hanged if Parker
county wasn't getting altogether to tony for
a common man to live in.
-A foreman who makes up a paper so that

the obituary notices are surrounded, three
deep, with matter setting forth the ability of
medicines to cure every known ailment but
old age, lacks that'desirable quality known I
as tacL-N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

-" \Vhat is the difference between the
vouth's and the man's departments at the
big clothing shop?" asked a friend; and, reo
ceiving no reply, he continued, "Because at
the wan I buys me clothes, and at the othe'!'
1 clothes me b'ys."-Harvard Lampoon.

_" \Vhy, John, where have you been all
night?" was the greeting as he stumbled up
stairs. "Comet party, my dear, zhat's all."
•, Comet party! Why, it ought not to take all
night to see the comet." "If you zhee as
many comets as I did, 'twould take you, poor
weak woman, a whole week. Yesh it would."
-Lowell Courier.

-Araminta thinks seriously of applying
for divorce on the ground of fraud. She was
induced to marry Frederick, she said, prin-
cipally because everybody said he was a
rising young man; but wben it comes to
getting up to light the kitchen fire these cold
morninO's he doesn't rise worth a cent.
Hence A:aminta's grievance.-Boston Trans-
cript.

WONDERFUL
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, ",lth 4_inch 'Vicks. NE'V PATTERN-Three BUI'ners, ,,·ltll4-inch 'Vicks.

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DUST!

[(j)RiAllU~HTS AFf\EC'T
OIL STOVE

SALE BY
TIlVI-GTHY WHELAN,

NO
A PERFECT

FOR

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

LAST!

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

CO., PENNA.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
ENDURESTUBULAR

~
STREET ~
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en 2:~LAMP. ~ 0
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Z :I:._----- ~
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Stove and Hard,vare, E-t ~
~,
~
~

Dealers >
~

EVERY

WIND.

FOR SALE BY

House-Furnishing
and

Crockery .Dealej's

EVERYWHERE. No. EVERYWHERE.3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Hei~ht, 22 inches
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XTILLIAl\.I· PAL1IER, TilE CHILDREN'S \VEEK.
If 1l it Don't be alarmed at all the noise

PL A S T ERE R , Youhear fromlaughinggirlsand boys,
From Christmas until New Year's Day

MOR1'ON, DEL~ CO., PAt Let children have their fullest sway;
Let them romp) and let them run,
Do anything to have some fun:
Let them healthy pleasure seek,
Of all the year, 'tis children's week.

Goo bless the little stockings
Here is a list of anniversary weddings. All over the land to-night,
If you cannot remember them, cut it out and Hung in the choicestcorners,
paste it in your scrap book:- In 'he glow of crimsonlightlI The paper wedding, or i st anniversary. The tidy, scarlet stocking,

Straw wedding, or zud anniversary. \Vith. a hole in the heel and toe,
Candy wedding, or 3d anniversary. \Vorn by wonderful journeys

Leather wedding, or 4th anuiversary. __ ~·_he_d_a_rli~~.:::~~._g_o_.--_
Wooden wedding, or 5th anniversary, ON CIIIUSTIIIAS DAY.

Tin wedding', or roth ann iversnry. Let us assemble about the festive board
Linen wedding, or 12th anniversary. on Christmas Day with joy and happiness.
Crystal wedding, or 15th anniversary. Let us enshrine the day in our memories and
Floral wedding, or 20th anniversary. make it another star in our sky. While we
Silver wedding, or 25th anniversary, enjoy the hospitality of our own home, let us
Pearl wedding, or 30th anniversary. remember those who are not blessed as we
China wedding, or 35th anniversary. IYes, parents, mingle in their joys- arc.

d b Coral wedding, or 40th anniversary. _.~--_ ..... _.----Return again to girls an oys , I CIIRISTlIlAS CIIAIUTY.
Leave, fathers, businesscares behind, Bronze wedding, or 45th anniversary. I
Enjoyment ill the familyfind, Golden wedding, or 50th anniversary. "Chrbtmas comes but once a year," and
Forget the cares of business strife .----<OlI .... -- ~ when it dot'S come those who have the means
With motherjoin the children's life, JOSH BILLINGS' GUIDE TO HEALTH. should give liberally to the poor and needy,
And with your darlingspleasureseek : so that the festive season shall not be one of
Of all the year, 'tis children'sweek. Never run into debt, not if you can find .unalloyed misery to those whose lines are

-7ohn Bamiard, I' I . t I______ ... _..... anyt ling e s~ to run III .0., not cast in pleasant places. Many worthy
LAZINESS. Be honest If you can, If you can t be honest, I persons among us are suflering from want.

L· I ffensi particularly pray for help. . I They should be sought and their necessities
. aziness, a ways 0 ensrve, IS k d Marry young, and if you make a hit, keep relieved. The stre ..t beuzars are not those

so III a vounz person. To learn to wor ,all d d 't b b t it "". " . . I cool an on t rag a ou I. who feel the woes of poverty worst. The
work cheerfully, IS the central lesson of life, Be kind to your mother-In-law and if cr. 1'1 I . h d

• I . 1 I I' s as ' greatest sunerers trv to lit e t ierr wretc e -
Begin to ~arn I~ ear y-esc lew aZlIles I necessary pay her board at some good I.otel. ness from the world. Christmas should not
the most dlSO'UStlllO'of all faults, and one t lat h I hI k' ft t r

. "'. " '. _ Bat e t lOroug yonce a wee III so wa e find the honest poor without something for
WIll surely end III hopeless mIsery, for, de castile soap and avoid tight boots. h' h b tl k f I

. b' nsible' , w IC to elan - u .pend upon It, none can e so mse . Exercise in open air, but don't saw wood _ __._-_ _
through laziness as to be, in. th~ end, mca- until you are obliged to. GAYEST AND GLADDEST.

pable of suffering. Nature IS, III the event Laugh every time you feel tickled, and This is the season when tile world is gayest
of a non-payment of her demands, a stern laugh once in a while any how. and gladdest-not that external nature's
and merciless creditor. Therefore, boys, off I Eat hash washing days, and be thankful, smile is brightest, but that the very air we
with your jackets and keep square your if you have to shut your eyes to do it. I breathe is bearing to us on its wings the
account with her. Hold the baby half the time, and always grand old Message that unto all the world a

---~-------....... start the fire in the mornings, and put on the child is born. Dh, wondrous Message, that
GILHOOLY ANS'VERED. tea kettle. can so enthrall the ages! 1 acknowledge thy

The Lateat IJnproved Corpse Prea"rver "Judge, you are a very smart man. I Don't jaw back-.it only proves that you power. I salute thy source, for surely good
U....d in all Casea. w~uld like to ask you a question," remarked are as big a fool as the other fellow. must have been begotteil of good. A strain

Gilhooly toJudge Blackstone, one of the most Never borrow what you are able' to buy, that has preserved its purity through eigh.
prominent lawyers in Texas. "What is it?" and always have some things tllat you won't teen centuries of time, and been the glory

FLOUR, questioned the judge. "Two twin sisters lend. and inspiration of hnmanity while dynasties
living in the !;ame house have babies of the Never get in a hurry; you can walk a good and generations have crumbled to nothing.
same age that look precisely alike, and are deal furth~r in a day than you can run. ness, asks more than Reason's gauge of me.
dressed alike. These two children got mixed Donlt swear; it may convince you, but it is The bird sings in my heart to-day, while cant
up, and the question is, how will the mothers sure not to convince others. and bigotry slink mute away. How poor and
find out which belongs to each?" "If the If you have daughters, let your wife bring mean must that soul be which cannot expand
children were as much alike as you say, per· them up; if she has got common sense, she beyond the region of sectarianism when it
haps they were not mixed up at all." "But can beat all your theories. knows the earth· wide reach of this compas.
they were changed." "Are you sure of it ?" Don't drink too much new cider, and how- sionate Christmas messa::e. I pity all such
"Certain Iv." .. Then change them back, and ever mean you may be, don't abuse 3 cow. souls. To them the season brings little
each motiler will have her own. Give me Love and respect your wife anyhow; it is grace, 1fear, and if there be children waiting
something harder." a good deal cheaper than to be all the time on their love with what anguish and dis.

---~ -41."-" wishing she was somehow different. appointment must they see only the cruel
AN UNPARALLELED CARVER.

Don't fool with spiritualism; it is like be· stone where they had asked for bread! Un.
As the holidays are upon us perhaps this ing a moderate drinker, sure to beat you at happy is the child across whose Christmas

story of an unparalleled. carver may be last. sky rolls a cloud so dark.-Signor Max.
app;opriate; "I rememher once," he says, Don't have any rules for long life that you 1.1--._.~__ ----
"when 1 was in the East Indies, I c.a~ved a won't break; be prepared to-day to die to. GLEANINGS.
duck-and a duck isn't an easy tiling to. morrow, is the best creed for long life I \\'hat is really momentous and all-import·
carve, let me tell you-l carved a duck on I know of. ant with us, is the present, by which the
shipboard during a cyclone that. blew s~ Keep your head cool and your feet dry, future is shaped and colored.
hard, by jove, that the people at dmn~r ha and breathe through your nose as much as It is as much the duty of all good men to
to eat lying flat on the floor and holdmg on you can. protect and defend the reputation of worthy
to the legs of the stationary table. That's Don't be a clown if you can help it; people public servants as to detect public rascals.-
the sort of a can'er I am.". Impr~ssed by don't respect anything much that they can James A. Garfield .
this story, his host, the next time tillS expert only laugh at. Bring in the ivy and the holly; bring out

YARD carver is dining out, asks him. to c~rve t~~ If you can't have a half loaf take a whole the nuts and let's be jolly. But whilst the
, I fowl. The expert carver ap.phes himself one; 3 whole loaf is much better than no winds blow o'er the moor, bring something

the task with vigor, .but With a deplorable bread. to the deserving poor.
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. lack of success. His face grows red 35 any Don't miss any fun, not if you have to go A slave has but one master; an ambitious

Rand-Made n,.iek" of Superio .. 9ua1itU beet and great beads of perspiration s~and ten miles out of your way to find it. man has as many masters as there ar .. per.
and at Lowest Ma..ket PM""" out upon his forehead. "And yet there ~s no Don't keep but one dog; there is no man sons whose aid may contribute to the ad-

cyclone blowing!" remarks OI.leof the d~ners but a pauper able to keep three. vancement of his fortune.
solemnly. "By jove, that's It!" exclalme?
the carver; "I never could can'e when It NOTE. All those things that are now held to be c,f
was calm. It takes a cyclone to evoke the By trying to follow the above guide to the greatest antiquity, were, at one time
resources of my nature. Th:l.t's the sort of a health and happiness, the Billings family has new; and what we to·day hold up by ex:

become what it is. ample, will rank hereafter as a precedent.carver I am!" ,

Let them halloo, let them call,
And scamperup and downthe hall;
Let them blow their whistles shrill.
And toot their trumpets when they will.
And let them run the parlors o'er,
Spread all their playthings on the floor ;
Be, parents, to their failings, meek,
Of all the year, 'tho children's week.

"i
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Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing and Cementing
Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages Barns and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by co':tract 0; 'by the day. All jobbing will
recvele prompt attention.

NIAGATIDAERI
----~-~--

J. L. H. BAYNE,
JOB BDOt( BleND'Eft,

402 Appletree St., Phila.,
(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)

P, O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

:PEJ:V.A.'J:':E:
TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE

UNES CONSTRUCTED.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK·
ETS, BILL-HEADS, DODGERS,
ETC.

MRS. CEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL,

LIME, -FEED.
f<c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., P A.

GEORGE R. VERNON,lIl. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.

Officehours; 7 to 9 ... M. and 5 tt>6 p. M.
Messages may' be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,

~Io~

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-~aw and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

Dod.VISON, YOUNG 9~CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

MORTON BRICI{

$66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit fret:
No risk. Everything new. Capital .not

M required. \Ve will furnish you everything
~sally are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
'f lIlt=n. and boys and ~trls make great pay. Reader,
1 you Want a business at which vou can make ~reatty all the time you work write for particulars to H.
ALLEn & Co .• Portland, Alaine.
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THE CHRONICLE I have been artistically drawn on a looking_I birds at the exhibiti.on. of th.e Del~wa:e I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

• ' glass in the Fernwood tonsorial parlor by \ County Poultry Association, which begins 111

PUBLISHED our talented young townsman, Mr. W. B. Armory ~all, Cheste:, to-morrow. Richard
Evans. Our young friend is not only IYoung will have thirty coops of fowls on

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, esteemed for his energy and business tact, exhibition. H. A. Brog~ard, \Vm. H. Lown~s
BY but for many other excellent traits of both and Geo. B. Lownes WIll also make credit-

:S:D'W'"AE:D 'W'". S:M:J:':I:':S:. heart and mind, and he is equally clever in able exhibits. We shall not be surprised if
AT art, music and literature. the major part of the first premiums are

The crossing at the railroad in West Fern- awarded the gentlemen above mentioned.
MORTON, DELA\VARE COUNTY, PA. wood, near Hall's mill, is the most danger- The ice harvest began in earnest on Tues-

ous one along the line of the West Chester day morning, and Messrs. Irwin, Goddard,
road. There was a narrow escape from a Brognard, Young and Bickle have stored
fatal mishap there a few days ago. Some away many tons of this Summer luxury. It
day somebody will be killed there. We will is clear and solid and from four to five inches
see then whether or not the verdict will be in thickness.
"accidental." QUIZ. \Vedding bells will ring again ere long,

-------=l __.. ~-.... when a young lady of Morton will be led to I
CLIFTON ITEMS. the hyrnen ial altar by a young gentleman of 'I

The tenth anniversary of St. Charles' T. a neighborlng village.
A. B. Society, of Kellyville, will be held in The Kedron M. E. Sunday-school will hold I
the Parochial school building, on Friday their celebration in commemoration of the

MORTON, PA., DEC. 21, 1882. evening, January 19th, 1883. Mr. Charles birth of Christ, next Thursday evening, in
Kelly will be the grand conductor. Tickets the chapel. The committee having the I
will b~ sold t~ members only at $1.00 each'l matter in charge are keeping very quiet, but I
and WIll admit a gent1emat~ and la?y. are doing a deal of work, and from what we I
. A force of men begun filling the Ice houses can learn of their movements we feel safe in

at Burn Brae, on Tue.sd~y, witl~ ice. as ~SaYing that they have many happy surprises
clear as a crystal and SIX inches 111 thick- in store for the scholars.
ness. J. M. Geckeler, Edward McFuddcn.. The first of a series of free lectures was
and others, have also filled their ice house~' given in the Church of the Atonement. on
from "the crystal streams that murmur Tuesday evening, by the Rev. Henry O.
through the meads .... the .ice being betwefn Du Bois, on the" Holy Land and Egypt,"

On Tuesday morning, Robert Henderson, , f - Ilour and ive mches m t ltckness. illnstrated with stereopticon views. The
a widely knowl' and highly esteemed citizen fThe window of Geckeler's bakery conta ns church was filled to its utmost capacit", and
of Ridley, died at his residence near Ridley . J ~ III ["ERiV rURT
Park. from general debility. He lived in several fin~ cakes \:hich are arti~tically orl,a- a number of persons who were unable to RFE111 11 ,11 ,r rl1 ICUt

men ted WIth archItectural deSIgns, figures obtain seats remained. standin~ in the rear pr: r: I,,~PROVEMENTS"" AR
this township from his boyhood up. and his '> ~ 'ORI:- PJlA'GHIN -' "All 1'\"nd flowers, specimens of the baker's !art of the church. The lecture was a review of "ASr" 'SE"'ING 1"1'\ .Es COlli! All
neighbors bear testimony to his usefulness X Iv.; ED 11 IYlBI
and worth. which speak well for Geckeler as a fine c~ke a voyage which the reverend gentleman had o1!:ki,'VE1a1 HOM" E"~O

Oscar Urian, a son of the Ridleyville black- baker. Those wh~ are .fond of excellent taken to the Holy Land, and he began his -...·lfu ifl ,,-
cakes should send Illm their orders. discourse from the time he left this countr .SEWING MACHINE CO.

smith. in attempting to clam her into a wagon ' ,. y,LOOKOU~' illustrating with man" fine views the no-
of Abram \Vard, on Monday, slipped and J~

fell on the road, receiving i;1juries which _ ........ -- table places as he proceeded on his jour- [I-JI
caused him to vomit and prostrated him for DARBY MATTERS. ney and describing them in concise and CHICAGO.ILL.·-·" .
f( r several hours from the sickening eflects of A man named Johantges was arrested on elegant language. The lecture was can- ., .---. ORAN GE. MASS.
the fall. Monday and had a hearing before'Sqrtire clnded with stereopticon views illustrating AND ATLANTA, GA.---···

A res,'del,t of R,'dle
v

P.'rk, I'n " ve,'n of James for peddlin~ liquors and sellin~ it\ilt scenes in the life of Christ. It was edil"ill!!: .~ '" ~"""""~~IL ",~-.J" " ~ ~ I J ~ ~:l::~"~"''-...'v'IWi!}~~~
humor peculiar to his nationality, suggests small quantities to men and women on the and instructive thronghout and the splendid
that the street lamps should be lighted now sly. He was committed to the jail at !.\1edia manner in which it was delivered cannot be D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
o'nights, because, with the aid of the moon- for his appearance at court: Several married too highly praised. 1127 Cbestnut Street, Pbllad'a.
light, reside;lts will be able to find them. women. it is said, were among Johantges' The education of children is a matter of I AUTOI'IATIC EI.ECTRIC FIRE ALARI'IS
Another says that the closed hotel and the regular customers. and were freqnently found serious concern and it aught to command FOR MILLS. PRIVATE HOUSES
unoccupied Summer trysting places sur- drunk by their husbands wh",n the latter re- more attention from parents in this vicinity AND STABLES.
rounding it remind him very much of Gold- turned home from work. To remove all than it does at present. Our schools are
smith's Deserted Village. doubt from the matter. the person who pre- rarely ever visited and little interest seellls

Edward Burke, Charles Leedom, Joseph ferred the charge first became a purchaser, to be evinced in the progress the pupils are
C. Myers. and others, began filliltg their ice and thus he w~s enable~ to furnish in~ubit-I making. Judging from the conduct of some
houses on Tuesday. the congealed aqua be- able proof of hIS allegatton. Johantges IS not people they put a very low estimate on the
ing about four inches in thickness. the only individual, however, who is amen-l education of children, but we hope .that, ere

Two telephone lines and one telegraph able to the law for illegal traffic in liquors. long, the flood tide of reform will begin to
line has been erected through Ridley. within Children'have been frequently seen em erg- flow.
the past few weeks, en route to Phil·adelphia. ing from some of the legalized liquor estab- Augustus Henning has built a novel

The Delaware River between the Laza- lishments with their pitchers of grog for mechanical contrivance in his shop window
retto and Tinicum Island has been frozen parents who were waiting for them at home. which is a holiday attraction-. It is con-
over since Friday of last week. ~ number of ties on the railnlad bridge structed similar to a wind mill, with a fan

Dr. Boone is suggested as the right man wlll~h crosses the Island road. near Paschal arranged horizontally at the top and fastened
for Lazaretto Physician. As a solid Demo- stalton. ga\·e wayan Sunday. and train!; to an iron rod, which is connected with
crat the doctor has indisputable claims upon were delayed fa: several hours until the I' several revolving tables extending through
his party, and from a professional standpoint damage was repaired.' the centre of the framework and upon which
those who know him best say that he would A course of lectures w.i11 be held in the are displayed various little trinkets and
fill the position with credit. Darby Borough Presbytenan Church, as fOI-1Christmas toys. Brackets containing candles

The members and friends ofTinicum Sun- lows: January 4th, Rev. Waldo Messaros. are adjusted at proper distances on tI _ MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
day-school gave a pleasant entertainment SUbject-" Greek and Turk." Jannary 25th. terior of the frame work. and whe:,e ~I~e J:l. B.-COAL, H.AY or BRAN b

YCe:/ i.0~
and an excellent oyster sUI)per in the Tini. Col. A. K. McClure. Subject-"l\Iormonism" candles are lighted the ascend' h sRhlPtPeRdtdoandYRstattlOnatong the W. ._ . . mg eat sets . a e nee a es.
cum Club House, on Thursday e\·ening last. February ~2nd. J. S. McIntosh, .M. D., will the fan in motion and causes the tables to \~;;~;;;;;,im~;;W;n~~~j~~~~~
A merry party of about 150 gathered around lecture on ~he Saraceus of Spam." March revolve as long as the candles burn ,.
the tables and the delicious bivalves and nnd. Rev_ \\. Y. Brown. Subject-" Venti- If you want candies figs ra' . t - -II . I G \V ' ' , Isms, e c .• you
other delicacies which were so abundantly "t 10 1.1 , or t leo reat est.' On Thursday can be accommoaated at the new store of
provided were partaken of with a keen even~ng. A.pnl l~th. a grand concert and Amos G. Evans, where you will also find a
relish. It was a credit to those who were readmgs WIllJ)e gll'en. The course tickets line of goods su'table for I I'd
identiJied with its success and the returns are $1.00 and single admission. 25 cents. __ ~__ ~~'.' 10 I ay presents.
are ex peeled to be of a very satisfactory On Sunday morning next, the Rev. \V. \V.
character. MdIichael, pastor of the Mount Zion M. E.

-_.--.".---~- Church, will preach a sermon on Christmas
FERNWOOD NOTES. •and on l\Ionday evening, the Sunday-school

celebration of Christmas \l'ill be held. The

~a:~I::I~~~r:l:s\\~~~: I:~~:~::~~nut:~n~:;~~ ! Pure Drugs and Cilellll'cals
not learn the amount realIzed at this writino- ( ,

The Bell Telephone Company has estab: OILS AN
Iished a telephone exchange at the drug store D VAR,NISHES.
o~ l\Ir. Harlan ~Ioud. and one can commu· HARRISON'S
mcate almost lllstantly with \Vilmington
Chester and Philadelphia at very reasonabl~
rates, and in a more satisfactory manner than

by tel~!_~)~ .... ... 1. C.

.

TERlJfS OP SURSCR~PTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County) SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Q-CofflmunicatioHs on topiCs of local interest er
it~11IS0/ local news will b~ gladly -useicomedfrom
reliable persons in all farts qf the county. Write
6riljiy and to tlu joint and send favors as early in
th e wuk as jossible, giving full name and address,
not necessary for publication, but/or private infor-
mation 0/ the jublislter.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSEQUENTLY CHEAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE. MORTON, PA.

HAN .NU.M 9' B E.I1TTY,
DEALBRS IN

COAL~FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern FlOl(;r,
(Patent Process),

In 12X and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.•

ANll

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Pri~es.

. We continue to
" .\ I 'i' actassolicitorsfor

_ • J '1 atents, caveats,
p . 1 ts etc. for

tmdo-.marl>s, COp~~ll btainpat-
tho Umted States, andl 0 d France,
cnts in Canada, Eng an , trics
Germany. and all other COU!! 1;0

(',.,.ora ... 1 Thirty-siX years' prachceira,.-_
chargA for examination of IDodels or G.
'ngs. Advice by mail freo. tiecd in

Patents obtained through DS f-rc X:hiChhas
the SCIE:\lTIFIC Al'lEU1~A, ' '1\ oot influ.
the largcst circulation, rnrlls tYX'h;din the
ential ncwspaper of its ldl!d 'Ph

u IStieo evcry
world. The advantagesofsUc ana
patentee understands... t d news-

Thislarge and splendIdly l11us:~~ ~oa year,
pap3rispublished ,\VEEH:LYa , . devoted
:Ill] i.Badmitted to:tJe t}10 be~t papc'cineeriDll
to SCIence, mechames,lnventlOnS, 'fnp dustria!
works, and other dcpartments a In Sino-Ie
pro(>resB, plll:1ished in anysct(tbtyrY~11news'
COPlOSby IDall, 10 cents. 0
dealers. . of scien--
. AddrcBs,-:r.runn &, Co., pubhNshersYork.

tlfic American 261 Droadway,. ew
Handbook ::t1,out pat>Jnts IDalled freo.

A set of express harness, which is to be
solid nickle mounted, is being made by Geo.
\V. Lyster for the f.lir of Albion Lodge. Sons
of SI. George, which is to be held at Union
Hall, Cardington. beginning conthe 23d inst.
It is to be voted for between Jerry Ogden, of
\Vest End, and Jalnes Hollis, of Haddington·

The· Christmas celebration of the M. E.
Sunday-school will be held on Monday even-
ing next. An abundance of good things,
to gladden the I.earts of the scholars, has
been provided, and their parents, teachers
and friends will participate in the happy
celebration.

A cup and brush, razor,

MORTON NEWS.

The poultry faneiers of this vicinity will BUILDING LOTS FOR
comb and brush, probabl ha II d' 25 by '00 feet at.o SALE.-EACHy 've an unexce e vanet)· of fine piy '0 E W SMf-"I:H'$1;:'1 and $'50 apiece. Ap

'. , .I.' orton.

- -,--

LOCAL NEWS. SECOND EXHIBITION
Itellls oC Interest Frolll All Around.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
to all.

Settle up your old debts and begin the
new year with a clean record.

It will soon be time for you to begin again
the old business of making good resolutions
for the new year.

The shirt factory of D. & H. Henry. at
Cardington, has discontinued operations un-
til after New Year's day.

J ames Ford has vacated the hotel property
at the Lazaretto. and has been succeeded by
Peter Goff. of Chester.

The Chadd's Ford Farmers' Club held an
unusually interesting meeting at the resi-
dence of Dr. Darlington, Concord, this morn-
ing.

Mr. George Callaghan, of Angora, has just
completed a cinder walk, extending along
the Baltimore pike from Angora to Fern-
wood.

Henry Kelly. Jr., fell and was run over by
an ice wrgon, at Glen Mills, on Monday. the
wheels of the wagon passing over his hips
and legs.ibut his injuries were slight.

Christmas is coming. and whilst it will
bring joy to many it will also serve to
awaken sad memories in the minds of those
who are" heavy laden."

The employees of Hall's mill, West Fern-
wood. showed their appreciation of Mr. Wm.
Hall. a few days ago, by presenting him with
a handsome gold-headed cane.

The Chester Street Passeno-er Railway
which is three miles and a half in leno-th has'b ,

been completed and cars will make regular
trips over the road on and after Monday
next.

An exchange says that this is the time ~f
the year, when the wise farmer bnsies himself
with odd jobs about the house. He keeps
away from his fields to avoid being shot by
amateur sportsmen.

A night school was opened in the public
school house at Eddystone, on Monday even-
ing, by Mr. Crowther, one of the teachers in
the public school at Leiperville. About forty
pupils have availed themselves of this oppor-
tunity to improve their spare time.

Robbed oC Forty Dollars.
Mrs. Minnick, wife of (he station agent at

Darby. who resides in Chester. paid her hus-
band a visit at the station a few days ago, to
talk about making some purchases for Christ-
mas. \Vhile in the waiting room she care-
lessly laid her purse, containing $40. on one
of the seats and stepped in front of a look-
ing·glass to arrange her hair. \Vhen she
turned to pick it up she found that some
wary thief had spirited it away. A boy
named Rogers. employed in Arrot!'s mill,
was charged with the theft, bpt on investiga-
tion the evidence against him was deemed, .....'!"""'!"""...... '!"""..... '!"""""""'..... """"''!'''''''!'''''''!'''''''!'''''' ..... '!'''''''!'''''''!''''''
insufficient and he was allowed to depart. FOR !,ALE.-GOOD TIMOTHY & MEADOW____ ~. Hay. Also, Wheat and Rye Straw. Apply to

S. S. BUNTING. near Spring Hill.

A Bralulllan Badly Hurt.
Howard Taylor. a brakeman on the West

Chester Railroad, son of Conductor W. B.
Taylor. was very seriously injured at
Chadd's Ford, on Monday evening, while
engaged in "poling" cars. The pole slipped
from the car and struck Mr. Tavlor a terrible
blow in the groin, inflicting inj~ries that may
prove fatal.--~ .....---

THE West End M. E. Sunday-school will
hold their Christmas festival on Saturday
evening next.

THE Christmas festival of St. George's P.
E. Sunday-school, West End. will be held
next Monday evening.

THE Christmas entertainment of Angora
Baptist Sunday-school will be held on the
evening of Christmas Day.

THE Christmas celebration of the Union
Sunday-school, of Cardington, will be held
on Wednesday evening. 27th inst.

IN accordance with the annual custom of
the P. E. Churches. the Church of the Atone-
ment, Morton, has been very tastefully
decorated with festoons of laurel and holly
wreaths.

ON Saturday evening next interestinz ser-
vices will be held in St. Steph~n's 'P. E.
Church, Clifton. beginning with the Christ-
mas entertainment for the Sunday-school,
which will continue until r r P. M., when there
will be evening prayer and a sermon by the
rector. and at midnight the Holy Communion
will be administered. On Sunday services
will be held at II A. M. and 3 P. M. The
church has been prettily decorated with ever-
greens and scriptural texts.

Pipe Line COlllpany.
The Standard Pipe Line Company is now

having pipe laid along the survey in Con-
cord township, where the company has
bought five acres of land which is to be used
as a pumping station. They also propose to
erect a pipe line telegraph along the roads
nearest the oil pipe line.

Lectures In I'ledla.
The Delaware County Institute of Science

will shortly hold a course of lectures. in In-
stitnte Hall, Media. The lectures will be
under the able management of John B. Rob-
inson, Esq., and the course will be opened
on Monday evening, January 15th, 1883, by
Anna Dickinson. The Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher will also appear in the course.

Rnna,vay.

A horse belonging to George D. King. of
Chadd's Ford, took fright at a locomotive, on
Saturday last. as his owner was about start-
ing with, him from home, and ran away.
The horse ran into a pile of rails, upset the
carriage and threw Mr. King out upon the
ground, bruising one of his legs severely.
The horse started off in the direction of Fair-
ville at the top of its speed. dragging the
buggy on its side. After running about ~
mile it was caught. The horse was uninjured,
but the buggy was made a total wreck and
not worth repairing.~-~-~-.....~--

Keeping Out the GbonI ••
The discovery of the wholesale robbery of

graves in cemeteries adjoining Philadelphia
has alarmed the Fernwood Cemetery Com-
pany, and the cemetery is now being entirely
enclosed with a high and strongly built fence
and the gates are securely fastened at night.
nstead of swinging open as heretofore, in

order to prevent the ghouls from robbing that
city of the dead.

New Flrlll.
T. Ellwood Bartram.the well-known lum-

ber merchant of Fernwood. will retire from
business on the first of January next. and
will be ~ucceeded by his brother, J. A. Bar-
ram, and \Vm. W. Kent, who have formed a

cO'partnership for continuing the business
under the firm name of Bartram & Kent.
Mr. Bartram's successors are both young
men of energy and ability and will no doubt
Command the same liberal patronage that
has heretofore been extended to their prede-
cessor,

Poor School Teaching.
an editorial in the Boston Herald asserts

that it is an admitted fact that the school
committees of the State in intellect and char-
ac1er have greatly deteriorated within the
past twenty. five years. It adds that the
character of school inspection is changing,
growing more and more narrow in its scope,
concentrating its energy more and more
Upon the petty and the mechanical. "The
people are giving up the important positions
upon the school boards to the political
parties, to b~ used as compensation for favors
received or expected." The Herald might
have added that the pernicious practice of
appointing immature girls as teachers in our
pUblic schools in order to gratify their pater-
lIal guardians or particular friends who
happen to be members of school boards is
another evil that should have been abolished
long ago.

Drowned In Darby Creek.
A sad drowning accident occurred in

Darby Creek. on Thursday last. near Grady's
mill, in Upper Darby. Kate Polly, aged 9
years, a daughter of Hugh Polly, in company
with a little brother. was returning from the
Parochial School at Kellyville. When they
reached the scene of the accident the lad
ran on the ice to slide, but the ice gave way
and he plunged into the creek. The little
girl hurried to his rescue. but the ice also
broke with her and she was carried under it
and drowned before help arrived. William
Carson, a young man, was attracted by the
cries of the children and succeeded in rescu-
ing the little boy. The coroner held an in-
quest on the body 01 the girl, and a verdict
of accidental drowning was rendered.

Found Drowned.

Dlseipline at the P. M. A. - Wm. Hall. who some months ago pur-
Col. Thea. Hyatt, President of the Penn- chased the property in Ridley adjoining

sylvania Military Academy has been the Hickman's mill. known as tlte Johnson
SUbject of much discussion f~r several davs estate, and which he has since occupied, was
past. for the alleged cruel whipping of- a found floating in McIlvaine's canal, Chester.
student of that institution. Conflicting re- on Friday mornin~ last. having been acei-
ports. have been published concerning the dentally dro~ned, it is supposed, by falling
seventy of the whipping. The student is into the canal on the previous night. Hall
ThaddeuB Lowe, son of Prof. T. S. C. Lowe, had been on a debauch for a week previous
of Norristown, and if the details of the case to his death. and on Tuesday of last ,veek
as reported by him are to be relied upon. the was arrested and had a hearing before Mayor
Colonel is undOUbtedly deserving of severe llarton, charged with assaulting and threaten.
con~emnation. Col. Hyatt, however, stoutly ing to kill his wife, and was bound over in
denIes the student's story. He says that the sum of $300 for his appearance at court.
he I'• W Upped the boy for drawing obscene His wife testified at the coroner's inquest
PIctures and constant neglect of his studies, that he had been sober for four years pre-
and that the alleged cruel punishment is un- vious to Monday of last week. since which
true. We are inclined to believe that the time he had been constantly drunk and
faels have .been highly colored by sensational crazy. The coroner's jury returned a verdict
repor~ers. and that a thorough in vestigation Iof accidental drowning. It is thought by
WIll \"1l1dicate the Cotond. some that Hall committed suicide.

NEWS DRIEPS.

OF THE

DELAWARE COUNTY

POULTRY ASSOCIATION,
WILL DE HELD IN

.drmori) Hall, Chester,
Friday, Saturday and I'Ionday,

DECEMBER 22, 23 and 25, 1882.
Admission, 25 Cents.

Entrance of Chickens, Turkeys. Geese, Ducks,
Pigeons or any small pets, are invited, either in com-
petition for premiums, for sale, or for exhibition only.
Premium List or blank forms for entry. can be ob-
tained by application to

J. HOWARD COCHRAN,
Cor Sec'y, CHESTER, PA.

NEVT
DRY GOODS,

Grocery It~ Provision Store,
~fORTOJY, PA.

The ~e.sidents of Morton and Vicinity are inVited to
VISIt my. new store. which I bavejust stocked

With Dry Goods, Groceries and
I)rovisions. '

FLOUR, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF ,
CLASS AND CHIr~AWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS & GLOVES.

The llest Goods at Lowest :l\Iarket Prices Orders
caIl~d for.and goods delivered to any part of Morton
Spring I.Illl, or the surrounding country. Your pa:
tronage IS respectfully solicited. '

AMOS C. EVANS.

"

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO -,
PURE GROUND BONE

AND
THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC

BURCLAR ALARMS,
CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.

INDORSED BY THR L£ADlNG

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS MEN AND THE
PRESS.

..oqaSelld for estimate, stating number of doors and
WlIldows to be protected.

S. R. LINVILLE, Moroton, Pa.

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD ,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
GIVEN TO EVERY PUHCHASRR OF

WATCHES, All of whichwillbe sold low.
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT

HOLL'S Reliahle Jewelry Store,

CAKES ~~~~IAC~~iSTMAS , HAND PAINTED & PLUSH
-AT- • CHRISTMAS CARDS.

GECKELER'S BAKERr,
Clifton Heights, Pa.

FRUIT, POUND, LADY AND OTHER CAKES
either Plain or Ornament~d. Parties and individual~
supplied. uave your orders at the wagon or send
to the Bakery. Unexcelled J and Prices Low.

C. C. OCDEN,

OGDEN'S SIDING.

. ---
Call an.d see our stock of goods,

SUItable for Presents, at

Harrison's Drug Store,
RIDI.JEY P .ARK, P A.G. W. MOORE & CO.,

MOORE'SSTATION, P. W&B.R.R.
STEAM GRIST MILL.

FULL STOCK OF

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, &c.
Best Gra,Ies oC

FLOUR, FEED, COAL, LIME,
H.I1 Y A.Af'D ST R.I1 fV.
CORN, OATS, OR RYE

Taken in Exchange for

CORN MEAL BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.

GOLD qreat chance to make money.
•1hose who always take advantage

of the ~ood chances for rna king
money that are offered, gener:.l.lly become weahhy
~ll1le those wh? do not improve such chances r~mal~
IT~P?verty. \\e wa~t m;~llY m~n, women, boys ;,nd
glrb [Q work for us TIght 10 their own loc;..lIties The
one.can~do.the work properly from the first start. Any
busl~es~ Will pay mor;: than ten times ordmary wagrs.
ex;psen!'llvt olltfit furnished free. No one who en Ol. es
f.uls to ~ake money rapidly. You can devote g ,;'tl~
whol~ time to. the work, or only your spaTe mom~t11S

~~~;;~~~~~~t~o&Cl~.~l?~~:l~~~~hl~~~e~entfr~e. Ad:

. I
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WIT AND WISDOM. AN-EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

~ONDERFUL RESULTS
-A killing beauty-Minie Ball.
-Of the two evils choose-neither.

-" Only the tool of designing men"-A
crayon.

-A baby born on Christmas is appro-
priately styled a holler-day gift.

-The poor tramp never hangs up his
stockings-He doesn't wear '~m.

-A cobbler's motto: "With all appli-
ances and means to boot."-Boston Star.

-Why do they make washing day, Mon-
day, and hanging day, Friday, so far apart?

-Governmeut Official.-Patrick, were you
a minor when you-landed in America? Can-
'didate for Naturalization.-No, yer honor, I
was a bricklayer.

-Tom Thumb is a Knight Ternplar. He
is the shortest Knight in the world-shorter
even than the night of the arst of June.-
Lowell Courier.

-The prophet who thinks everything will
turn out according to his expectations should
try turning out molasses from a cold jug.-
N. O. Picayune.

Now the holiday windows are full of rare things,
Which loveliest dreams to the damosel brings,
As she stands on the sidewalk and feeleth enraged
To think that this Xmas she isn't engaged.

-Now that the chilly winds of winter are
blowing cold across the moor, the thoughtful
road agent has begun to warm the Leadville
stage-coach passengers by covering them
with revolvers.

-" Our young men are coming to the
front," cries a political journal. It doesn't
look that way at the theatre. Just as many
bald heads in the front rows as ever.-Cin·
cinnati Saturday Night.
-It is during these days of business that a

clergyman, on selecting a chapter of the
Bible to read in church, first looks at the end
of the last verse to make sure that no patent
medicine advertisement is hitched on.

-A new book is called "How to Keep a
Store." It is a work of several hundred
pages, a,pd life is too short to read it. The
best way to keep a store is to advertise judi-
ciously, and thus prevent it from falling into
the hands of the Sheriff.

-Although it has been proved by the
transit of Venus that there is a mistake of
several millions of miles as to the distance of
the earth from the sun, thirty-seven millions
of idiots will still ask next Summer .if it is
hot enough for you.-Puck.

-Vennor's almanac for 1883 lies before us,
Don't misunderstand us. We don't mean to
say-well, what we do mean is that we have
received a copy, and that it contains sixty
pages of statements regarding the extent,
quality, and durability of next year's weather
-Texas Siftings.

-Petitions have been presented in the
Senate at Washington for the passage of the
bill to increase the pensions of one-armed
and one-legged soldiers. It can't be done,
gentlemen, until some of the two-armed and
two-legged imposters who are now receiving
pensions are struck off the rolL-Puck.

-When diphtheria becomes epidemic in a
city the advertisements of patent medicines
suddenly experience a change. \Vhat' were
advertised as a sure cure for chilblains, scald
head, vermin exterminator, polish for brass
knobs,- etc" are now warranted an infallible
remedy for diphtheria.-Norristown Herald.

_" Oh, I'm real glad to see you, Cicely,
dear. I'm puzzled to know what to give
Charles for a Christmas present." "Has he
proposed yet?" ., Why, no! What's that got
to do with a Christmas present?" "Oh, noth·
ing. Only I'm having a plaster cast of my
hand made for George. Perhaps he will take
a hint, you know."

-A \Vestern editor received a letter from
an indignant subscriber, who said: "I don't
want your paper any longer." To which the
editor mildly replied: .. That is all right. I
wouldn't make it any longer if you did, be-
cause in that case I should have to buy a
new press. The present length just suits me,
and I am glad it suits you." It is to be hoped
this" soft answer turned away wrath."

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, 'With 4--incll 'Vicks. NE'V PA'I"'I"EUN-Thr';e Burn"rs, 'uUIl4-inch 'Vicln.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SIIfELL!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

rr!
AT LAST!

~o ~RAUQHTS AFFECT
PERFECT OIL STOVE

FOR SALE BY

JAMES RITCHIE, JR., TIM-GTHY WHELAN,
Wholesale Agent for Phila., CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

.A

.DEL. 00., PENNA .
--- -- --~-~~---------------- --------- -------- ----~--

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE.
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the ·
ENDURES..~TUBULAR

::;s.
STREET rJ:l

=x:
f-t
CIl Zt:lLAl\1P. rJ:l 0
rJ:l (')

------ Z =x:~
FOR SALE BY Z s=

~ z
0 t:t1

Stove and Hard,vare f-t ~
~
~
rJ:l

Dealers >
rJ:l

EVERY

WIND.

FOR SALE BY

H 0u s e- Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery Dealers

EVERYWHERE.EVERYWHERE. No.
3 Burner, 3)/0 inch Wiele. Heill:ht, •• inches,

VOL. III.---NO. 32. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
FERTILIZERS!

FERTILIZERS!
SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF

CEDAR RAILS.

All of which will be sold low.

c. C. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

H.M.BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, .DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

AUTOlU.O\TICELECTRIC FIRE ALARIUS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC
Used in place of Padding. '

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSRQUHNTLY CHRAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

li1RS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

Th" Lat".t Improv"d Corp"" Pre"..rv"r
U...d in all Ca." ••

COAL.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

LIME,

FLOUR,

FEED.
~ &c.

...!':.ERNWOOD, DEL. CO., P A.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,'
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
-----------------
D.f/. V'ISO.N, YO UJV'G 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BRO~ERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

--:--=:--:.-----::-:------------$66 Nwec:k in your alVA town. $s outfit free
o ~Isk. Everything new. Capital not

MallY arc reqkl.lred. \Ve will furnish you everything
as men rna 109 fortunes. Ladies make as much
if you ~~~d boys .and ~lTls make 2reat pay. Reader,
pay all th t.a bUSiness at which vou can make ~reat
li'\LLJi,n c&l1m

C
eyou work, write for particulars. to H.

0... Portland. Alaine.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1882.

-------_ ......_-----

•
THE 'YEAR'S LESSON.

o New Year! teach us faith;
The road of life is hard:

\Vhen our feet bleed, and scourging winds us scathe,
Point thou to him whose visage was more marred

Than any man''s , who sairh,
II Make straight paths for your feet ," and to the

opprest,
II Come ye to me, and Iwill give you rest."

NEVEU.

Never betray a confidence. Never leave
home with unkind words, Never give
promises that you cannot fulfill. Never
laugh at the misfortunes of others. Never
fail to be punctual at the time appointed.
Never make yourself the hero of your own
story. Never fail to give a polite answer to
a civil question. Never question a child or
a servant about family matters. Never fail,
if a man, of being civil and polite to women.
Never refer to a gift you have made or a
favor you have rendered. Never associate
with bad company; have good company or
none. Never when traveling abroad be over:
boastful of your own country. Never punish
your child for a fault to which you are ad-
dieted yourself. Never appear to notice a
scar, deformity, or defect on anyone. Never
divulge a secret given to you in friendly in-
tercourse, even should such friendship be
afterward broken,

A HUNDRED YEAUS TO COltIE.

Who'lI pre ss for gold this crowded street
A hundred years to come?

Who'll tread yon church with willing feet
A hundred years to come?

Pale, trembling age and fiery youth,
And childhood with his brow of truth,
The rich and poor, on land, on sea,
Where will the mighty millions be
A hundred years to come!

We all within our graves shall sleep
A hundred years to come;

No living soul for us will weep
A hundred years to come.

But other men our land will till, ~\
And others then our streets will fill,
And other words will sing as gay,
And bright the sunshine as to day,

A hundred years to come.
-\\"ILLAIM GOLDSMITH BROWN.

----"'""" ----

Yet hang some lam p-Iike hope
Above this unknown way,

Kind year, to give OUT spirits freer scope,
And our hand strength to work while it is day.

But if that way must slope
Tomb-ward, oh! bring before our fading eyes,
The lamp of life, the hope that never dies.

Comfort our souls with love-
Love of all human kind;

Love special, close, in which. like sheltered dove,
Each weary heart its own safe nest may find.

And love that turns above
Adorin2"ly: contented to resign
AU love, if need be, for the Love Divine.

OLD AGE.

Beautiful is old age, beautiful as the slow-
dropping mellow autumn of a rich, glorious.
summer. In the old man, nature has fulfilled
her work; she loads him with her blessings;
she fills him with the fruits of a well-spent
life; and surrounded by his children and his
children's children, she rocks him softly
away to a grave to which he is followed with
blessings.-----..-- -----

Friend, come thou like a friend,
And whether bright thy face,

Or dim with clouds we cannot comprehend,
We'll hold our patient hands, each in his place,

And trust Thee to the end;
Knowing thou lead est onward to those spheres
Where there are neither days nor months nor years.

----- ..Q~ • .- .....----

BE OF GOOD CHEER.

A man who acquires the habit of giving
way to depression is on the road to ruin.
\Vheu trouble comes upon him, instead of
rousing his energies to combat it, he weakens,
his faculties grow dull, his judgment be-
comes obscure, and he sinks in the slough of
despair. And if anybody pulls him out by
main force and places' him safe on solid
ground, he stands there dejected and dis-
couraged, and is pretty sure to waste the
means of help which have been given him.
How different it is with the man who takes a
cheery view of life even at its worst, and
faces every ill with unyielding pluck! He
may be swept away by au overwhelming tide
of misfortune, but he bravely struggles for
the shore, and is ever ready to make the
most of the help that may be giveu him. A
cheerful, hopeful, courageous disposition is
invaluable, and should be assiduously culti-
vated.

OLD LETTERS.

Doubtless, kind reader, you have a treas-
ure box, or chest, or trunk, and away in
some corner among the many keepsakes so
carefully kept, is the bundle of old letters
yellow and stained and wrinkled bv the hand
of time. \Vould you give them away, burn
them or sell them for money? We think the
unanimous response would be "Nay! Nay !"
Precious relics, as they are opened and read
in the hours of loneliness, how they fill the
soul with sweetest memories. How oft you
delight to read them, and how deeply abo
sorbed you become in their perusal! Amid
the bustling scenes of life, now and then an
hour cannot be more profitably and pleas-
antly spent than in communion with the dear
old letters. Select some cosy 'place by a
quiet stream or beneath some spreading tree,
and while the sun sheds his blandest smiles
the sky puts on its bluest robe and the birds
thrill their sweetest notes, you' may read
over the events and pleasures of the olden
time with completest zest, and in your ab-
straction of surrounding scenes, dream the
happy hours away.

Touch with loving care these humble reo
minders, for they are precious indeed. Place
them away in the safest' retreat, and when
the yc;ars shall grow apace, they will soften
the wrinkles of age, and serve to keep'green
the memories of the past. And when you
shall have reached the last oasis in the arid
desert of life they will be fragrant flowers in
your pathway to the tomb.-"Amicus," in
Cincinnati Farming World.

'VORK.

Earn your own bread, and see how sweet
it will be! Work, and see how well you will
be! Work, and see how cheerful you will
be' Work, and see how independent you
will be' Work, and see how happy your
family will be I-for, before you know where
you are, instead of repining at Providence
you will find yourself offering up thanks for
all the numerous blessings you enjoy.

.._--~ -. •• -D'----

GOOD BOOKS.

Good books are shields to the young.
Temptations are blnnted on them, which
otherwise would pierce to the quick. A man
who draws sufficient pleasure from books is
independent of the world for his pleasure.
Friends may die; books never are sick and
they do not grow old. Riches melt away;
books are in no danger of bankruptcy. Our
companions have their own errands to exe-
cute and their own burdens to bear, and can-
not, therefore, be always at hand when we
need company. But books need never go
out from us. They are not sensitive to our
neglect ; they are never busy; they do not
scold us, and they do welcome us with uni-
form and genial delight..........

-----.......- ...----
JOURNALISTS.

In the professiou of journalism, a 'man
stands emphatically on his own merits.
There never was greater competition in the
press than there is at the present day, and
that competition is more likely to become
keener than to diminish. It is becoming
more and more ~ question of a survival of
the fittest, and special eminence is ever more
difficult to attain. The incompetent and in-
experienced, therefore, must inevitably go to
the wall. There are many men now occupy-
ing the highest ranks of the journalistic pro·
fession who have risen from the lowest. In·
deed, the majority of the most successful
journalists are self-made men. The press is
every year becoming a greater power in the
world; it is already one of the greatest·" re-
sources of civilization," and we might as
soon try to get along without steam, or rail·
ways, or the post-office, as without our news.
papers. If we are to have newspapers, we
must have editors to direCt them, and the
editors must march with or in advance of the
times. There is, therefore, good reason to
hope that better things are in store for the
coming generations of journalists than there
have been for those that are gone, and th~t
on the newspaper press the best talent, the
maturest judgment, and the most cultivated
taste will yet find congenial and apprppriate
work.

GLEANINGS.

Private troubles are very much like infants,
the more you nurse them the bigger they
grow.

Sorrows are our best educators. A man
may see farther through a tear than a tele-
scope.

People who fish for compliments do not
need long lines. They will get their best
bites in shallow water.

Dare to change .your mind, confess your
error, and alter your conduCt,' when you are
convinced you are wrong.

Joy and temperance and ""pose
Slam the door on the doctor's nose. _

-Longfellow.

SILENT ltIEN.

Washington never made a speech. In the'
zenith of his fame he attempted it, failed and
gave it up confused and abashed. In fram·
ing the constitution of the United States, the
labor was entirely performed in the Com·
mittee of the \Vhole, of which \Vashington
was the chairman; he made two speeches
during the convention, however, acknowl·
edged the master spirit, and historians affirm
that, had it not have been for h:s great popu-
larity, and the thirty words of his first speech,
pronouncing it the bf:st that could be united
upon, the constitution would have been reo
jeCted by the people. Thomas Jefferson never
made a speech. He c~uldn't do it. Napoleon,
whose executive ability is almost without
parallel, said that his greatest difficulty was
in finding men of deeds rather than words.
When asked how he maintained his influence
over superiors in age and experience wl1en
commander-in-chief of an army in Italy, he
said by reserve. The greatness of man is
not measured by the length of his spe~ches
and their number.

----- ~.._----
WRONG-DOING is a road that may open

fair, but it leads to trouble and danger.
Well-doing, however rough and thorny at
first, surely leads to pleasant places.
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BY

THE CHRONICLE. SOlo,-~~~s-Nellie -K~:W1tO:;' song, ,,~~ Irisl~-~o the scho:'-' It was again put up and sold I
Invitation," Messrs. Richallds and O'Connor. to Mr. Moss, for $3.50, and he gave it to Mrs.
Part 2-Cornet solo, Wilbur F, Walton; read- Ferrell, the teacherofthe infant school. All
ing, "Woman-God Bless Her," A. B. Earle; the scholars' received boxes of candies and
song, "Only to See Her Face," Messrs. the audience was treated to bags containing
Richards and O'Connor ; recitation, J. F. apples, oranges, raisins and almonds. Cake
Bonsall; song, •. Dan and Teddy',' Messrs, was also passed around the audience. The
Richards and O'Connor; reading, Wm. K. entertainment was a grand success.
Hawkins; instrumental duet, "Mardi Gras," Five bovs nnder the influence of liquor,
Messrs. Hawkins and McLaughlin. two of whom were helplessly drunk, was the

-----=:1"'""1 -. .....= picture of real life that some of our citizens
witnessed in the streets of Fernwood, on
Monday. It is said the lads obtained the
abominable stuff in West End.

Several citizens were out on the streets
before daylight on Christmas morning, toot-
ing their merry greetings under the windows
of slumbering friends.

There will be an unexcelled programme
at the meeting of the Iyceum to-morrow
(Friday) evening. QUIZ.

-'---- .. ooaoa-..........• .... - ...._-----

:E:DVV .A.~D VV.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERlIrs 0.10'SURSCRLPTL()N:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware Count)' J SEVl!l'TY·PIVE CENTS.

CLIFTON ITEMS.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Duffy celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary at their home,
at Norwood, on Tuesday eVriling, and reo
ceived many affeCtionate testimonials from
friends and relatives.

A wheelbarrow match took place at Nor-
wood, on Chrisimas Day. The prize, a rifle,
was won by Thomas Stein, who can go it
blind better than any of his competitors.

MORTON, PA., DEC. 28, 1882. J I S' I h 'd' tl I .a 111 mit" w a resrc es in te c assic
neighborhood of Morris' Ferry, where the
softly murmuring streams wend their way A shooting match for a live turkey weigh-
toward the placid bosom of Darby Creek, ing 23 pounds, was held on the Star Rille
was amazed on Saturday night to hear the range near the railroad bridge, Kellyville,
intoxicated eloquence of a neighbor who paid on Christmas Day. The sport was under
him a periodical visit to deliver an exhaus- the management of James Sharkey and
tive address, The copious flow of sulphurous Charles Lindsay, who sold 153 shots at ~5
syntax and pandemonium phrases, together cents each. Nicholas Feeley bought the last

DARBY MATTERS. with the drunken leer of. the orator as he shot and won the turkey by shooting within

I· sawed the air to emphasize his convincing an inch of the bull's eye. Charles Wilkinson,
Mr. Harry Kirk, of Darby, and Miss Nel Ie remarks, led his hearers to think he had of Newtown Square, made the next best

Eddie, of Boston, Mass., were married at the studl'ed tI,e art I'll a cll'me \"Ilere t'lle toml)era-
d ,,~shot, strii;ing within three inches of the bull's

M. E. parsonage at Paschal ville, on Mon ay ture is said to be by no means conducive eye. Feeley afterward sold his prize to its
evening, by Rev. Mr. McKee.

d to the happiness of prospeCtive visitors, and original owner, Joseph Lindsay, for $3.00.
A street fight, which at one time threatene

t~ be a ghastly affair, took place on Main that he is a o"puty of his satanic majesty. A wheeling match for a pig, which was
A glass ball shooting match W(lS held on gotten up by James McFadden and \Villiam

street, about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, on
f I the premises of John Price, on Monday, for Kelly, created considerable sport. The

Christmas Day, between a number 0 pa e
faces and several lads of African descent. amusement. young porker was wun by Jas. McGonegal.
After two or three of the parties on both On account of the inclement weather of At a meettng of the Clifton Scientific and

. Thursday evening, the Christmas celebration Literary Society, on \Vednesday eveniug of
sides had been prostrated and had theIr eyes. of ProspeCt M. E. Suuday-school was post· last week, Morris Gilmour read an interest-
put in mourning, the pale faces were relll'
forced and succeeded in thoroughly routing poned until Sunday evening last, when it ing paper on .. The Houey Bee." Dr. Vernon

passed off in a highly satisfaCtory manner. read a paper on " Chemistry" 'Iud \Vm. Mc·
their dark·skinned antagonists, who b,eat a, . An arch, ereCted in frout of the pulpit and Donald and \Vm. H. Harrison, Jr., gave reci·
hasty retreat before the official dignitarIes tastefully trimmed with evergreens, bore the tations. On \Vedn"sday night next there
could gather them in. •

k cheery words, "Merry Christmas." J. E. will be a debate on the subject: "Resolved,The milk wagon of Mr. Connor bro'e
l' Thomas made an excellent address, giving a That \Vomen Should be as Highly Educateddown opposite Cloud's drug store, on ues-

h f brief history of the church and the commend· as Men and Should Enjoy the Same Privi-day afternoon, and is 1I0W at the s op or
able work accomplished since its organiza- leges." It is the intentio.n of the society to

re~~:s'Christmas celebration of the Mount tion. jacob Jorda'n and James Lodge also hold a course of leCtures similar to those
I h made neat speeches in praise of the edifying given last \Vinter. john B. Robinson, Esq.,Zion 1\1.E. Sunday·school was an I' a orate

. d infiuences of the church and expressed great Dr. A. E. Osborne and Dr. Vernon are ex'and pleasant affair. A beautifully decorate
tree with its burden of palatable delicacies pleasure in being bronght into its member- peCted to appear in the course.
for the scholars was an attraCtive feature of ship. A handsome volum.e of Longfell?w's LOOKOUT.
the' a 'ous occasion and there was singing, Poems was pr~sented to ~llss Emma Tramor, ---- ......... _--

.J ). d d' ; b b fth I and each sCllolar received a box of con.! MORTON NEWS
reCitations, an 1'1 ogues y mem ~rs 0 e I feCtions. The exercises were interspersed .
various classes. On Sunday mornlllg next 'th' . b tl I I Th d' . Henry Budd, Esq., a member of the Phila-. ., I h h h WI SInging y le sc 100 . e au lence
there Will be c1l1ldren s c lUrc , w en eac I d . . t delphia Bar will deliver a leCture in the

d '11 b d 'tl was arge an appreCIative. 'child in atten ance WI e presente WI 1 a ......... Church of the Atonement on Thursday even.
Christmas ca~d by the I>astor, Rev. Mr. Me· FERN\VOOD NOTES. ing next. SubjeCt," Chevalier Bayard."
Michael. The fair recently held in aid of the ! Admission free.

church n.etted about. $2~0.00. T. E,lIwood Bartra.m sprained his ankl~ The Christmas festivities of the Church of JOB PRIN1'ING OFFIIlE
In a pIgeon .sho~t1l1g matc~l at Darby, on short tl~le ago, and. IS at present unable' to the Atonement Sunday·school will 'be cele- I .' \) •

Monday, a halr·tngger gun III the hands of Iwalk Without the aid of crutches. \ brated on Friday evening next, in Morton
George \V. Urian, the toll gate keeper, was, There was a very large attendance at tl1e Hall. Diligent preparations have been made
discharged prematurely while he was ex· Christmas celebration of the 1\1. E. Sunddy. by the superintendent,. Mr. F. \Valden
plaining the cause of his failure to hit the £choolon Christmas evening.' The churfh assisted by the efficient teachers of th~
bird which he had previously shot at. The was prettily decorated with laurel. mottots school, and there will be the usual variety of
whole load passed ~vithin a few feet of.s,:veral an~ wreaths. . A, large Christmas tret, presents for the scholars. The singing of the
persons, but ha~plly no one ,~as Il1Jure? wlllch was beautlfualy ornamented, was tile Christmas carols by the school will be under
The gun of 'SqUIre James was discharged It1 observed of all observers. Near the tree wqs the direCtion of Mrs. Louis Ricketts of Clif.
a similar manner at the match at the same built an old fash!~ned chimney ydlich ~i'i ton. The Rev. 1\11'. Heffern, reCtor oi Trinity
place last year. tended to. tl.le ceIling, and cOl!neCted \~Itl' I Church, and Rev. 1\11'. Crawford, of St. Steph.

------ ............ -. one of the wmdows. The openll1g exercls'1S I en's Church, both of Philadelphia will make
SHARON HILL BRIEFS. consisted of singing and recitations, aftJr addresses. A cordial invitation i~ extended

d . • I
Wm. Hall, an aged colored citizen, die at whIch Mr. 5, Ferrell, who played the role of to the public to be prese.nt.

his home at Sharon, on Saturday last. He Kris Kriugle, entered the chimney through Two handsome Christmas trees artificial
was well known throughout the county, the .window and emerged from the old I fountains, a miniature house and artificial
having formerly kept a restaurant in Media. fashIOned fire·place to greet the Children, I scenery in imitation of a farm, are elabo.

A fine pointer dog owned by E. H. James, carrying with him several packages, one of rately displayed in the parlor of Mr. Robert
w~nt mad all Friday last, but was shot before which he presented to the pastor, Rev, P. Patterson, in East Morton.. The members
it could do any damage. The unerring aim Coombe, and it was found to coutain a fine of Mr. Patterson's household spare no pains
of 'Squire James sent the animal to the dressing gown. Old Kris delighted the chil· nor expense to gladden the home circle at
happy land of canine. dren with a little speech and caused much Christ'mas time, and curious friends are

The ice houses of Charles Lloyd and merril~lent. Presents were received by the always anxious to see the result of their
Charles Andrews were filled last week with followll1g: Mrs. Evan Bonsall, a cake dish; Ihandiwork. .
ice five inches thick. 1\1rs.Atkins, a pair of cak: dishes, from her A watch·night service will be held in the

A special entertainment was given by the class; Mr. Ge.orge Pentndge~ a handsome Kedronl\1. E. Church on next Sabbath even-
Darb." Township Lyceum on \Vednesday book, from IllS class-the Bible students \ in" commencing at 91/ o'cl k " f• • bt 72 OC • J conSIsting 0

evening, which was quite a treat. \Ve append The pastor ,~as presented wl.th an 8 pound a praise service, sermon by the pastor, and a
the programme: Part I-Opening duet, in· cake by the mfant school, which he offered to I prayer and consecration service. The memo
strumtlltal, Messrs. Hawkins and McVwgh· sell for $3.00 for the benefit of the s<:hool. A 'I b~rs of neighboring churches are invited to
lin; reading. "Maud Muller," \Villiam K. gentleman accepted the offer, but a higher join in this service. .
Mitchell; song, " Love is Such a Very Funny bid was made and the auCtion continued I Dwelling houses are still in demand in this
Thing," Messrs. Richards and O'Connor; u;ltil the cake was knoc~ed down to R. M.\ vicinity: It is to be hoped there will be a
reading, "Kate Ketchum," G. A. Hazlett; Newhard for $5.60, who 111 turn presented it I:.uilding boom next Spring.

¥irCo1ll1JtUllicatiolls on topics 0/ Iocat interest or
items of local1uws 'will b~ gl,,,dly soetcomed from
reliable je1'so1rs ill all parts of tlu C01Wty. 1Vrite
6riljly alld to thejoint alld send favors as early in
tke 'Zveekas jJouiblt, giving /ul/1ta1llt and address,
not necessary for jublicatiolz, but/or private infor-
matitJnof tlu publislzer.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

fEGT IN £VERY PARTIGU
PER t:IMPROVEMENTSIH LA/)
IIAStfaORstWlNG MAGHINES co!1eNAt'lll\
rv;;~tR ~~'I lf~E01~;ltIEVJ'n01VIE~O

·SEWUIG MACHINE CO,

[~~~ICHICAGO.ILL.·-···,o.~. ORAN GE, MASS.
Ii) AND AI LANTA, GA:-_o" .~

~:l~~_ .~jO~1V~.~ 6j,~

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
Il~7 Chestnut Street, Pbllad'a.

MORTON BRICl{' YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

lland-llrade Briol:s of superior Quality
a.nd at LOll'~st Market .PI·,ice6

CHRONICLE

FIRST-CLASS 'YORK.

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK-
ETS, BILL.HEADS, DODGERS,
ETC.

FAIR PRICES.

NIAGATIDAERI
. J. L. H. BAYNE,

JOB BOOK Blt\1lrJER,
402 Appletree St., phila.,

(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)
P. O. Address-MORTON. DEL. CO., PA....:-

p~J:"V' .A.'r:E:
TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE

UNICS CONSTRUCTED. •
s. R. LLNYILLE, MORTON, p"I..

\..

LOCAL NEWS. Postal Change. I
The name of the post office at Haverford,

this county, was changed last week. It will
be known hereafter as Manoa post office.

Fatal Result. Supervisor John McClelland, of Morton, is
William Shelden, who was .iI~jured by the I confined to his home with sickness.

fall of a scaffold at the Lenni Ice houses, a Supt. A. B. Stewart has removed to his
few weeks ago, and who afterward had his new and commodious house at Ridley Park.
leg amputated, died from the effects of his ... .
injuries on Tuesda • nizht of last week. Dr. Given IS havl~lg a cinder walk made

Y " from Oak Lane stanon to Burn Brae, about
a quarter of mile in length.

The silver wedding of Senator Thomas V.
Cooper and wife will be celebrated at their
home, on Friday evening, january 5th .

If you want your friends to think of you
during 1883, send them a year's subscription
to the CHRONICLE for a New Year's present.

William T. Smedley, formerly of Upper
Darby, has recently been elected a member
of the American Art Association of New
York.

Clifton Heights Lodge, I. O. O. F., paid
a fraternal visit to Energetic Lodge, of
Philadelphia, last evening, and were hospit·
ably entertained.

J. M. Worrell, of Springfield, who occupies
the farm of the late Randall Bishop', raised
349 bushels of wheat on seven acres of land
last season. The grain was threshed by
Charles and'Henry Cowan,

Mr. D. A.Middleton, of Thurlow, and Miss
ChristUlas at tbe Trahting SchooJ. Alice K. \Valker, of 1\lorton, were united in

The Christmas festivities were properly marriage by Rev. Mr. Dietz, of Ridley Park,
celebrated at the Pennsylvania Training I yester~ay .. The young couple have taken
School for Feeble ~Tinded Children, near luI' their reSIdence at Thurlow.
Elwyn. After dinner about 200 of the I Mr. Henry \\'ood, late general superin.
stronger children were gathered in Amuse· I tendent of. the W. C. & P. and:. & B.tlt.
ment Hall and listened to the "Cantata of I Central Railroads, but of late supenntendent
Santa Claus," sung by several of the pupils I of an important line having its chief office in
and teachers. The charaCters were well. Salt Lake City, is now on a visit East, and is
sustained and they gave much pleasure to stopping in Philadelphia.
the audience, especially as the festivities Mr. Howard Dutton, of Chichester, was
closed by a distribution of toys, etc., sent by tendered a birthday card surprise -iy his
the parents and other friends of the children. numerous friends in different parts of the

••• ",coumy, on Saturday last, and received a fine
Car(lington Paragra.plls. colleCtion of these pleasant little messengers

.Christmas in this ~icinity was celebrated I of the joyous Christmas season. A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
with the usual quota of turkeys. Some of I A gentleman who is interested in the can. GIVENTOEVERVPURCHASEROF

A Lh'ely Runauay. the ladies, however, have a novel way of! BtruCtion of a McAdam road from I'hiladel. WATCHES,
Saturday evening a horse belonging to preparing them ~or the table, .which cOl~sists! phia to Media, states that sufficient funds JClvell'y ctncl Silverware,

Edward Firth, while standing at the freight I of a chestnut fill.mg. A suffiCIent quantity of I can be raised if parties Ih'ing aloug the AT
depot on sixth street, Chester, became fright· , chestnuts are bOlle~, and a~ter the hulls are I lower route can be induced to favor the HOLL'S Reliable Jewelry Store,
ened by a passing train and started to run, removed,. the fowl Is.fille~ III the. usual man· upper route and will subscribe $10,000. I
severing the shafts.from the wa"on. They nero ThiS method IS said to Improve the I ••• - MEDIA,_P_A_. _
. " ". t th m I't f t k The Dride'n IlIistake. CAllES FOR NE,"T YEmcreased IllS fnght by danglil1O" about hiS 00 so e qua I yo a ur "y. \. 1 If ARS ,
heels, and he ran at great speed," the shafts T~le Union S.unday-school h.eld their ~n amusil~g scene occnrred at the Oxford I .:J -AT- . •
striking the lamp post at the corner of Sixth Chnstmas entertamment last evenmg (We? raIlroad sta~l?n the other day. AI1l~ng the GE CI(ELER'S BAI( ER 1';
and Edgmont avenue, as he turned toward nesday). Addresses were made by 1\1r. !lIlt· people awmtmg to board the 10.32 tram were I 0 4 •

the ral'lrood Pdt' tl'd Ik chell, of Fernwood, and Mr. F. Johnson, the a bride and groom, The happv pair were Chf ..on Heights, Pa.~. e es nans on Ie Sl ewa • I -
ill front of the B I Hid t t t f snperintendent, who deserves great credit for surronnded by relatives and friends, and FRUIT, POUND. LADY ANDOTBER CAKES,

ea e ouse la 0 ge ou 0 ' . .., dther Plain or Ornament~d. Parties and individuals
the way in a hurry, as the horse appropriated 1II11searnest and. energetic I~bors. III the congratulatIOns ~vere showered upon th~m. wpplicd. Leaveyour orders a' 'he .wagon or send
the walk and ran down the avenue below school. After belllg well supplIed With good Su~denly the tralll steamed up and the .bnde, to the Bakery. Unexcelled,and Pnc<s Low.
Third street I ltd b Offi things the' scholars were dismissed. Next all excitement, hastil\' threw her arms around

,w lere le was s oppe y lcer - . . . .. '.. G llT 1100RE & CO
Sill who I d I' t Abb' t bl f Sunday the servIces of thIS school Will be and ImprInted a resoundlllg kiSS upon the • H. 1'" .,, e 11m 0 ot s s a e, rear 0 . .. .
City Hall h I k '1 11d r concluded for the Wmter. UNCLE TIM. I:ps of, as she supposed, her father, but the,were 1e was 'ept untl ca e lor . MOORE'SSTATION P 1M & B R R
by the owner.-Chester News. person was the minister who had offiCIated , • fil. •••

Poultry Exldbltion. at the wedding! Tableau.-Oxford Press. STEAM GRIST MILL:.
Ilailroad Enigmas. The Second Annual Exhibition of the

Flaming posters were issued by the Penn· Delaware Couuty Poultry Association closed I' FOHIl SA!-,.E.-\GVOhODtTJI~II,UTISltY& ~IAEADIO\t:Vay. .n so. en an( ,ye raw. pp y 0

sylvania ~ailroad announcing a reduCtion of i in A~mory Hall, Chester, on Mon?ay. The ~0UNT!NG. nearSpriog Bill.
fares dUrIng the holidays, and not a few entnes embraced many fine birds, and UILDING LOTS FOIl SALE.-EACH
people were disappointed when thev applied I poultry and pigeon fanciers expressed great B 2S by I,?"feet.:,' 1-~? $'00 'lOd$'50 apiece. Ap.
~ t' k • I..Q' h I 'b' . J D N . ply to E. W. S~II t H, !\Ior,oll.or IC'ets and were informed by the agents IS.atlsfa\;'lOn at t e ex II Itlon. . . eVIllS, ----
that no reduCtion had been made. To the of the Live Stock Journal, and John E. NATHAN SELLER'S
pUbliC-What are you going to do about it? Diehl, of Beverly, N. J., were appointed MILLBOURf<jE, ROSABEL

Citizens have entered complaint with Dis. judges, and among the premiums awarded AND
triCt Attorney Baker, of Media, against the were the following: Light Brahmas, fowls SEi11P'ER IDEilf F'L 0UR C'
P .~ CORN MEAL, BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.. R. R. for not proteCtin<Y the public from and chicks, 1st premium to Richard Young; Give the best of Satisfaction. J?orSale at
:lI:.cident at the crossings "along the Central 2nd premium to George W. McCracken; 3d Evans' Grocerv Store, Morton, Pa.
DIVision, and we are informed bv one of the 'premium to David Riley. Dark Brahmas- J

complainants that they intend 'to push the 1St premiu'm for fowls to Richard Young, and
l1Iatter until the evil is remedied by the com- a special premium to same for breeding pen.
~any. Flagmen are stationed at all the cross. Partridge Cochins, fowls and chicks, 1st and THHEE HOUSES FOR RENT AT OAKDALE.
tngs at grade on the P. W. & B. Railroad. 2nd premiums, and a special premium for
Why the public should be placed in jeopardy breeding pen to Richard Young. Plymouth
at the crossings all the Central Division is Rocks, fowls and chicks, 1st premium to G.
the problem these gentlemen have under. \V. 'McCracken; 2nd premium on f"wlsto
t~ken to solve. The Grand Jury has several Richard Young; 2nd and 3d premiums on
times reported dangerous crossings on the chicks to George \V. McCracken. Buff and
latter road, but no regard has been paid to White Cochins, 1st premiums on each to GEORG E E. \YELLS,
the reports. Richard Young. White Cochins, 2nd pre· A h· d B ·Id.

How long will it be before the officials of mium to Robert Carn~. American Domi- Cottage rc Ifect an UI er,
the Central Division will take some steps niques, 1st and 2nd premiums to T. H. and MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
tOward suppressing the profanit.v of drunken O. \V. Yarnall. Rouen Ducks, 1St and 2nd Plan. and de'i!:ns drawn for Plain and Orn.mell-
me h 11 1\1C k d d tal Cottages, Huns. and Carriage: Honses.. \York

. noW 0 are permitted to mingle in the cars premiums to George \.. . C rac en, an 3 'aken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
WIth ladies and gentlemen? premium to Richard YOUll~. ,r:cveie prompt attention..

ItelU" or Interest FroUl. All AroIllul.
The county public schools are closed this

week.

NEW YEAR CARDS.

Call and see our stock of goods,

Suitable for Presents, at

Harrison's Drug Store,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

FUL~ STOCK OF

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, &c.

H A.iV'.N u.iJ£ g' B E.I1TT Y,
DEALHHS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
Wl\1. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated. .Alalvern Flour,
(Pateut Process),

In "U and 24~ Ib !Jags,or by the !Jarrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat,Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Bushel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. -
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

"hipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

COl lEVANS,

'.il:~ I :

L
"'.,;

I; l;
.,

THERE will be services and watch meeting
in the Fernwood M. E. Church, on Sunday
evening next, commencing at 9 o'clock.

THE Christmas celebration of St. Steph-
en's P. E. Sunday-school, Clifton, will be
held on Saturday evening next, commencing
at 7.30 o'clock. We made a mistake in the
announcement last week.

THE Christmas treat of the Springfield
Union Sunday-scbool wiIl be 'given on Satur-
day evening next.
• \VALDOMESSAROS,the Greek orator, will

leCture in Holly Tree Hall, Chester, on Fri-
day evening, January rath, for the benefit of
the Young Men's Christian Association of
that city. SubjeCt: "Hooks in Our Noses."

A IllagllUieent Hou"e.
Frank Riggs, of Clifton, has received the

contract for building a magnificent stone
house, near Media, for Mr. Clothier, of Phila-
delplli!t. It is to cost about $35,000. The
stone are to be furnished from the quarry of
Burnley .& Bro., Swarthmore, and the in.
terior of the building is to be finished
throughout with hard woods.

ELSEWHERE will be fonnd the card of G.
\V. Moore & Co., of Moore's station, where
the best grades of flour, feed, coal, lime, hay
and straw are for sale. Attention is also
called to their steam grist mill.

Strange Death o~a Ilorse.

The West Chester Local News says: On
Friday afternoon last Joseph James, baker,
of this borough, was driving home from the
direCtion of Darlington's Corner. Onarriv·
iug at the toll gate, near this borough, Mr.
james stopped to pay toll when the horse
gave a shiver or two and then fell dead. The
horse had shown no symptoms of illness be·
fore, and what caused the animal's death is
difficult to ,determine.

Col. lIyatt to be Prosecuted.
Prof. T. S. C. Lowe, father of the boy

Thaddeus Lowe, who is alleged to have been
cruelly whipped by Col. Hyatt at the Penn·
sylvania Military Academy, has arrived in
Philadelphia from the West and declares he
will pros"cute Col. ~~~tt.

A Merry Surprisc Party.
About thirty couples gathered at the home

of Jonathan Bonsall, in Marple township,
'last evening. The usn'll holiday greetings
were exchanged and the evening and early
hours of this morning were spent in tripping
the light fantastic. The merry company fared
sumptuously of the bounty of tlte host.

Died FroUl HI" Injuries.
Michael Nafsey, an employee in the South

Chester Rolling Mill, had his left leg caught
in machinery and badly mangled while at
work on Thursday night last. He received
proper medical attention, but died from his
injuries on Saturday morning. He leaves a
wife and two children, who reside in Ireland.

FOR RENT.

Hauling and MoviogPromptly attended to at
Modernte Prices. Apply to

JOHN EDWARDS,

OAKDALE, DELAWARE Comnv, PA

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
MORTON, PEf4NA.

FRESH -STOCK. FIRST·CLASS GOODS, .
CITY PRICES.---_._--_. ------

TilE LINVII.I.E IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALAIUJlS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.
ISJ>OHSEIl nv Tun LRAl>Il"G

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS !\IEY AND TilE
PRESS.

Ci)'-Se1,d for estimate, ~ialillg number of doors and
windows to be protected.

__ ..:.S:.:.:..:C::'.LINVILLE, Illorto .. , Pa.

Dest Gralles ot:

FLOUR, FEED, COAL, LIME,
H.I1 Y .I1.ND S T R.I1 TV.
CORN, OATS, OR RYE

Taken in Exchange for

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER',

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

J1lain and Ornamental 'Vork, Jobbini: and Cementini:
Promptly Attended to.

GOLD Great" chance to make money.
Those who ~Iways take advantai::c "

• of the ~ood chances for makini:
money that are offered, gener.lly become wealthy
while those who do not improve such chances remau':
in poverty. \\"c want mauy men, women, boys -.nd
girls to work for us right in their own locOolllties The
one can do the work properly from the first start. Any
busines:i will pay more than ten times ordinary wagu.
cxpsensin; outfit furnished free. No one who enga:cs
f:;lilsto make money rapidly. You can del'ote your
whole time to the work, or only your spare moment~.
Full information and all that is needed sent frc:e. Ad.
dress STINSON & Co., Portland, It.laine.
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WIT AND WISDOM.

~---------------------,~~-----~-

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000;000 PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS
-A lover of his species-The miser.

-Bang-up concern-The powder mill. 0F
,-A leap in the dark-Jumping at a con-

elusion.
-A close morning-To-morrow morning

is the closest at present. .
-Something which had better be dropped

-A heated argument.
-Don't judge a man by the silk umbrella

he carries; he may have left an alpaca one
in its place.

-"I don't like that cat; it's got splinters in
its feet," was the excuse of a four-year old
for throwing the kitten away.

-" How cau I expand my chest?" asked
a stingy fellow of a physician." By carrying
a larger heart in it," was' the reply.

-The man who is most envied and hated
in a boarding-house is the happy fellow who
is placed next to the prettiest girl at table.
-K young lady being told by a friend that

silk dresses were very much worn, !taid that
she knew it, for hers had two or three holes
in it.

-Habit takes strong hold on man ~ANew
York Assemblyman wouldn't vote' for a bill
increasing ilis own salary till somebody paid
him a bribe to do so.

-Memorandum for the next revision of
the code: Sunday restricted to, godliness.
Monday, washing day. Cleanliness next to
godliness.,--Puck.

-" Who's this 'ere Oscar Wilde ?": said a
street Arab to his mate. "Oh, lie's oilly' a tall
goose that's put here to show 'people how
mean a man looks with his little brother's
pants on."

-A young man while out searching for his
father's pig, accosted an Irishman as follows:
"Have you seen a stray pig about here?"
Pat responded: "Faix, how could I tell a
stray pig from any other?"

- The New York banks were watched by
policemen the other night for fear of burglars.
The real bank robbers usually receive, large
salaries for their services. They are gener-
ally the cashier and the president.

-A stranger asked, "Boy, what are you
buildiiig that mud dam ~cross the gutter
for?" The little fellow answered, "my father
is a congressman and will get me an appro-
priation i(I can make a shingle float."

-Forty boys deserted in a body from the
United States training ship "Portsmouth."
A bov is no fool. He knows perfectly well
that ~vater is no place for a United States
school ship. It takes a good boat or a raft or
something of that kind to float in water.-
Hawkeye.

-An old Methodist preacher, going to one
of his appointments, met an acquai~tance,
who was one of the magistrates of the county. I
He asked the minister why he didn't do as
the Saviour did-ride an ass. "Because," Is
said the di vine, "the people have taken them
all to make magistrates of I"

-Butter is one of the most gratifying re-
sults of the modern cow, but the bntter that
is, calm, placid and pacific on top of the tub,
gaining your confidence, and then rising up
out of the bottom m; you get down on it, and
cleaning out the whole family like an army
with banners, is not the symbol of a glorious
progress.-Laramie Boomerang.

-An Irishwoman called at the grocer's the
other day and asked for a quart of vinegar.
It was measured out, and she put it into a
gallon jug. She then asked for another
qu'art to be put in the same vessel. "And
why not ask for half a gallon and done with
it?" said the grocer. "Oh! bless yonr little
bit of a soul," answered sh~, "it's for two

pe::n;~:tteman, while bathing at sea, saw Stove and Hard,vare
his lawyer rise up at his side, after a long
dive. After exchanging salutations, says he,
"By the way, how about Gunter?" "He is
in jail," replied the lawyer, and dived again.
The gentleman thought no more of it, but on
getting his account he found: .. To consulta-
tion at sea, about the incarceration of Gunter, EVE RYW HER E.
three dollars."

WONDERFUL
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Exp Iosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, ,vlth 4_inch 'Vicks. NE'V PA'I"TERN-'I"hne Burners, ,,'ith 4-inch 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
SMELL!

NO DRAUGHTS
PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phi/a.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

~T!
AT

AFF£lQT
STOVE

SALE BY
TIMOTHY WHELAN,

LA.ST.A.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. CO., PENNA.
~~-"----~-----~~--

E'lERLASTING GRATITUDE
Nightly Expressed, by ThousandS of People, to the Patentee

of the
ENDURESTUBULAR

FOR SALE BY
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EVERYSTREET

LA~1P. WIND.

FOR SALE BY

House-Furnishing
and

,Crockery Dealers

I EVERYWHERE.

·Dealers

No."3 Burner, 3% inch Wick. Height, :n inches

..

; VOL. IIL---NO. 33. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1883.
ADAl'I SEVEN FEET HIGH, I a widow's cap, but the recollection that her

Dr. \Vild, of Toronto, announces that. attractiveness was born of the grave, that she
Adam was seven feet high. His reason for was making capital from a corpse around
this conclusion is that the first man was per- whose neck her arms had often clung, turned
feet and seven is a perfect number. .. Three admiration into another feeling. Its advo-
is tl;e Trinity number and stands for the' cates insist that it is "a mark of respect."
Creator; four stands for the world; thus I But would not" res peel ,. be shown quite as
seven includes the Creator and the created. well by withdrawing from public gaze, in-
Seven means completion. There are seven. stead of inviting it, at such a time? The fact
virtues that make a perfect man-virtue, that the most intense care is taken that this
knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, "mark of respect" shall always be in the
brotherly kindness and charity. style of highest fashion somewhat staggers

--,-----.--.. the convictlou that sorrow alone fills our
. OPPORTUNITIES. hearts, even in the first agony of bereave-

Every condition of life has its own dignity ment, It is time that this flaunted advertise-
and importance, whether we perceive it or ment of sorrow should take its place among

And yonder billowwith foamingcrest, not: Some persons are forever sighing for other obsolete customs.
So bright and sparkling.soglad and free: . . I' k i if h h d I'

May seem of a lighter make than the rest Iopportumues-e-t lin emg, 1 t ey a t 115 m .......... -----
Of the mightysweepof the solemnsea; advantageor that chance, they would show TilE PAINTER'S RUSE.

But tnere's not a drop in the crucible, of what stuff they are made. Their present There lived in Brussels a celebrated
Never a drop since 'he worldwas new, possibilities seem so small, their advantages painter named \Viertz, whose eccentricities

That wouldn't the selfsame story tell, so few, their range appears so limited, their were such as to give him the name of the
That the sea is a salt sea through and through. sphere in life is so commcnplace, that they U Crazy Artist.'. That there was method in

The tree is stunted, the vine is spoiled, hardly deem it worth while to put forth what his madness the following anecdote shows:
There's neither blossomnor leaf nor fruit, energies' they have. Such persons certainly After having finished a portrait of the old

When the sap in its u.pwardreach is foiled I do not prosper; but it is beca,use they fail to aristocratic Countess de Arnos, who pre-And fett,eredcl.ose10 the tangled roo.t.. I see that occasions for exercising energy,
Ad hid d I h t tended to be only thirty when nearly sixty,n t e~es no~ung soun ,an t ,~re s n~' mgs rong, courage, zeal and heroism lie thick and un-

There s nothinggood,and there s nothing true, I '. ' . . she refused to accept the painting, saying it
That is not honestly-ri;ht along;- used III their very path. Let us then cease did not look anything like herself, and that

Sweet'and savory throughand through. . searching' for the, far-orr and impossible to her most intimate friends would not recog-
Faithfully faithful to every trust: give us the opportunity which we neglect in aize a single feature of her on that piece of

Honestly honest in every deed; the near and familiar, It is reported that a canvas.
Righteously righteous,and justly just. rich mine of Potosi was discovered simply \Viertz smiled kindly at the remark, and,

This is the wholeof the good man's creed. by tearing away a bush from the side of the as a true knight of old, gallantly conducted
------.,. • ...-.. mountains. Thus nlay we discover un sus· the lady to her carriage.

REST. peeled treasures in what we now despise as Next morning there was a grand disturb.
No one doubts the necessity of occasional commonplace, if we do but draw' aside the ance in the Rue de Madeline.

rest from excessive and onorous toil. None I veil that hides .them from our sight.· A big crowd was gathered before a win-
are sufficientl.\· stalwart and stron ..cr,either in u-o •• Do ~- d ow, and the following was whispered from
body or mind, to endure constant pressure. TilE COUNTRY NElVSPAPER. ear to ear:
The instrum~nt that is continually keyed. Referring to the country journalists, George " Is the Countess de Amos reall)' in gaol

NIAGATIDAERT and strung will soon lose its power to (:harm Peck, of l\liIwaukee, says: "When we think for her debts?"
. , • by its music. Labor is the law, rest is the I of the hard drudgery that these enterprising, Wiertz had exercised a little vengeance

interlude, and if the former would be effec- indefatigable workers do in a week, and the towards his noble but unfair customer.J. L. H. BAYN E, tive it must be relieved by occasional pauses small amount of thanks and cash they re- As soon as she had Tefused the portrait he
lin ID lB D D 'II lBl N!A E'R for rest and recreation. ceive in return, we feel as though something set to 'work and painted a few iron bars on
til~\illQ :_.'~:.~ .. , iU lJ,,;. , . DO; ;';I;F. was wrong somewhere. Why it is that in the picture, with these words: "In gaol for

402 Appletree St., Phila., many localities the people do not appreciate debt."
(ABOVE ARCH STREET.) Long visits, long stories, long exhortations the importance of a good newspapt'r, and He exhibited the painting in a jeweler's

P and long prayers seldom profit those who sustain it by a liberal patronage, thus mak- . d . h ... O. AddreSS-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA, Will ow III t e prinCipal street of Brussels,
have to do with them. Life is short. 1\10- ing it a better paper, is one of the most un· and the eflect was instantaneous.
ments are precious. Learn to condense,' accountable things in the world. \Ve have A few hours later the Countess was back
abridge and intensify. We can endure many no urgent call now to say what we do; but at Wiertz's pouring inveelives on him at high
an ache and ill if it is soon over, whHe even we tell the people in every locality where a pressure-" to have exhibited her likeness
pleasures grow insipid and pain intolerable, paper is pUblished, no matter how small and under such scandalous"-&c.
if protracted beyond the limits of ¥eason and I insignificant the 1', aper may be, that every "M bl I d 'ost no e a y,' was the artist's reply,
convenience. Learn to be brief. Lop off Idollar they pay it for snbscriptions or judi- "you said the painting did not look anything
branches; stick to the main fact in your case; : cious advertising puts two dollars in cash in like yourself, and that your most intimate
If you pray, ask for what you would receive! their own pockets. We have figured on it 'friends would not have recognized a single
and get throu ..crh" if you speak, tell }'OUfI and we know. It may not look so on its one of your features in the picture. I wanted
messa ..cre and then hold '"our tongue. Boil I,face, but it is very deceiving. Lots of schemes, to test the truth of your statement; that is
down two words into one, and three into two. 'that look as though they had millions in all."
Learn to be brief. them,like the man who is sure he can pick Tl t't t k . th'le por ral was a -en away, e cIty

-~~--_.- •• - out the right card in three-card monte, fail I h d th rt' t h d d bl . d
THE EAUTII'S MILLIONS. h' I aug e, e a IS c arge ou e price, an

to return anything like millions, w lIe other, gave the amount to the poor of the city.
Accord ing to the latest and best authorities schemes that do not seem to amount to atlY- _ .......... __ ~~_

the total population of the globe is 1;433,800,- thing scarcely, pan out whole handfuls of GLEA,NINGS.
000. This is a less number by some 22,000,- nickels unexpectedly. And the country Wealth is not his that hath it, but his th:/.t
000 than the best former estimates; but as a newspaper is of this class. Subscribe for enjoys it.
matter of fact it is known that the human your paper and pay for it in advance, aild if
race is rapidly in~reasing in numbers. But you feel at the end of the year that you Despise no one; for everyone knows
it has.been found that statisticians have been havn't got )'our money's worth, then your. something thou knowest not:
largely over-estimating the population of fortune is made. You can go to a museum Reputation is an idle and most false impo-
China, which is now· supposed to be about and get $5000 a year as a curiosity." sition; oft got without merit, and lost with·
379,000,000. ,The numbei'of people inhabit- -_ ... - out deserving it.
ing the larger divisions of the globe as given ABOUT lIIOURNING. It is a gratifying thought that whatever is
bv Behm and \Vagner, are as follows: A contemporary states that the custom of good and true and pure is also durable. Evil

-Europe, 327,743,~; A:ia, 795,591,000; Iputting O~lm.ourning is rapidly losing. favor has within it the seeds of dec-ay ;.good. the
Africa, 205,823,000; America, 100,415,000;' among thmkmg people. It often entails e,.·. germs of growth. The laborer who would
Australia and Polynesia" 4,232,000; Polar Ipense upon families that can ill afford it, is ['haVe his work last long must do it well. The
regions,82,000 .. Russia. is nedited with f3,- costly, unb~coming, and unhealthf~l.. Not mother who would make her influence per-
000,000 inhabitants; Chma, 379,000,000; Ja". one woman III a thousand looks well III It. I manent must see to it that it is on the sideo!
pan,36,000,ooo, and British India, 252,000,000. Ihave seen a beautiful woman look piquant in goodness and intelligence.

"fRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON, Ah! not to a leaflet here and there
Is the lovely scent of the rose conveyed:U N D,EDT ft ;11EDS Nor is there a cerner within it, where

. I' n " ~ . n·- ,. 'rhe fragrance lurks, and the treasure's laid;
MEDIA PA But every petal is truly filled-

,: Pink or crimson,or saffronhue-
The Latest IJnproved· Corpse Pres ..rver With odors rich, by the dewsdiarllled;

USf'd in. all Cases. And the rose is a sweet rose through and through.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARMS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
.Used in place of Padding,

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONsnQUE~TLY CHRAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

•

LIME, FEED.

THROUGH AND TIIROUGII.
A little thought and a llnle care,

A little tenderness now and then,
A gracious speech and a courtly air

May give one rank among gentlemen:
But he who merits the highest place,

Though clad ia homespun cloth, 'tis true.
Is one who carries a heart of grace,

And is really a noblemanthroughand through.

&c_

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA,

D.Il VISO.;Y, YO U,l'lG9' co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

'321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

MORTON BRICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-Made Brlcb of Superior q..alltu
an,l at Lo<c"stMarket .P.'ices

A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
GIVEN TO EVERY PUKCHASBR OF

WATCHES,
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT

HOLL'S Reliable Jewelry Store,
MEDIA, PA.

'VILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
,'Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing and Cementing

Promptly Attended to.

GEORG E E. \VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
PI~ns and d~.:ns dr::a.wn {or IlIa in andOrnamen.

tal Cottages, 8arns, and C'arriaie Houses. \Vork
taken.by contract or by lhe day. All jobbinl: wiJI
reCYCleprompt -.uenlion.

REST not, life is sweepin~ by, go and
dare bl..Lrc you die, sOIDc.thing
mi~hty and ~ublime leave behind

to Conq,uer lime:' j66 a w~k in your own town. $5
oU~fittre~. 1\0 rj.{K. Everything new. Capital not re~
qUlred. \Ve will {urhish you everything. ,l\Iany are
maklD&;{Ortur.c:i Ladies make ilS much as men, and
bOY!iand girls make great pay. R.c:ader, if you want
bUSiness at whick you can make rreat pay all the time,.i{~~:~rparticulars to H. HALLETT & Co., Portland.
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J. M. GECKELER'S
THE NINETY AND NINE.

BY MRS. S. M. SMITH.

There are ninety and nine that live and die
In want, and hunger, and cold,

That one may revel in luxury
And be lapped in its silken fold;

The ninety and nine in their hovels bare,
The one in a palace, with riches rare.

They toil in the fields, the ninety and nine,
For the fruits of our mother earth;

They dig and delve in the dusty mine
And bring our treasures forth;

And the wealth released by their sturdy blows
To the hands of the one forever flows.

From the sweat of their brows the desert blooms,
And the forest before them falls;

Their labor has builded humble homes
And cities with lofty halls;

And the one owns cities, homes and lands,
And the ninety and nine have empty hands.-------"-....--------

overstrain, patiently and earnestly pursues FILIAL LOVE.

his work, aiming at excellence rather than There is not on earth a more lovely sight
plaudits, and fidelity rather than glitter. than the unwearied care and attention of
What does the noisy pretension of the quack children to their parents. Where filial love
signify but a conscious weakness that strives is found in the heart we will answer for all
to hide itself under a bombastic tirade? The the other virtues. No young man or woman
good and true physician is powerful in his will turn out basely, we sincerely believe,
tranquillity and effective in his gentleness. who has parents respected and beloved; a
The turbulent politician, who blusters for his child, affectionate and dutiful, will never
party and vehemently denouhces all rrrcn bring the gray hairs of its parents to the
and measures outside of it, represents the grave in sorrow. The wretch who breaks
weakest part of politics, while the patriot forth from wholesome restraints and disre-
who nobly but quietly devotes his best abili- gards the laws of the country must have dis-
ties to the good of his country shows forth the obeyed his parents, showing neither love nor
power of statesmanship. The wordy orator, respect for them. It is seldom the case that
who indulges in fanatical clamor or frothy a dutiful son is found in the ranks of vice,
eloquence, betrays the rneagreness of his among the wretched and degraded. Filial
thoughts, while the earnest speaker, striving love will keep men from sin and crime.
in plain language to impress a single truth There will never come a time while your
on the minds of his audience is a far greater parents live, when you 'will not be under
power among men. obligations to them. The older they grow

------ ........ -.. the more need will there by for your assidu-
'VITIIOUT CAPITAL. ons care and attention to their wants. The

It is bad beginning business without capi- venerable brow and frosty hair speaks loudly
tal. It is hard marketing with empty pockets. to the love and compassion of the child. If
We want a nest egg, for hens will lay where sickness and infirmity make them at times
there are eggs already. It is true you must fretful, bear with them patiently, not forget-
bake with the flour you have, but if the sack ting that time ere long may bring you to need
is empty, it might be quite as well not to set the sa~_e_~are an~,a:~:~i ..~_n_. _
up for a baker. Making bricks without straw TIlE LIlIIE-li:ILN CLUB.

is easy enough, compared with making The report of the Committee on Arts and
money when you have none to start with. Sciences being called for, the Chairman,
You, young gentleman, stay as a journeyman Twoply Hastings, said that he had nothing
a little longer, till you have saved a few dol- new to announce. As to the query from
lars; fly when your wings have got feathers; I Liverpool, England; "Are we progressing
but if you try it too soon, you will be like the as fast as we might in Art and Science?" he
young rook that broke its neck through try- would answer no. Science is still in its
ing to fly before it was fledged. Every min- baby-clothes-Art still clings to the nursing
now wants to be a whale, but it is prudent to bottle. Science asserted that the world had
be a little fish while you have but little water; stood for 10,000,000 years, but when you
when your pond becomes the sea then swell come to shake a $10 bill at a savant and ask
as much as you like. Trading without capi- him to cover it he loses faith in his assertions.
tal is like building a house without bricks, Art had decorated cuspadors until any man
making a fire without sticks, burning candles with the instincts of a gentleman felt obliged
without wicks; it leads men into tricks, and to spit in his coat-tail pocket. Two-gallon
lands them in a fix. jugs had been turned into such objects of

,. ......-.. .. virtu that drink for harvest hands must now
A 'VORD FITLY SPOKEN. be carried to the field in sedentary and un-

Dr. Adam Clarke says, in his .autobiogra- romantic wooden pails. But Art had only
phy, "A stranger who was itinerating as a been awakened-only been measured for its
teacher, called upon my father and requested first pair of shoes. The day was coming
permission to examine some of the boys. I when every fashionable dwelling in America
was among the number. My father, by way would outshine a circus band-wagon, and
of relieving the feelings of the man, said: every kitchen wood-box would reflect scenery
'That boy is very slow at learning; I fear so wild as to frighten small children into fits.
you will not be able to do much with him.' We are not progressing in Art and Science
My heart sank. I would have given the as fast as we might. and the principal reason
world to have been as some of the boys therefore is the high price of yellow paint,
around me. The man spoke with kindness; whitewash brushes and wash-blulng.i--jjo,
gave me some directions, and, laying his troit Free Press.
hand upon my head, observed, 'this lad will GL~~i7';;'S.
make a good scholar yet.' I felt his kind- To be effectively honest a man must be
ness; it raised my spirits; the possibility of honest at heart. Honesty that comes through
being able to learn, was in this moment, and a bell punch is full of holes.
for the first time, impressed upon my mind; There are in this world circumstances
a ray of hope sprang up within me; in that which give us for masters men whom we
hope, I lived and labored; it seemed to ere- would not make our servants.
ate power; my lessons were all committed to
memory with ease, and I could have doubled The wise man, as well as the fool, makes
the effort had it been required." From this blnnders. The wise man, however, never
period, Adam never looked back and never makes the same blunder twice.
paused. The same quickness of perception, How rare is that fine courtesy which is un-
and tenacity of memory, discoverable from influenced by rank or wealth, but treats all
the first dawning of intelligence as applied worthy women with equal deference and
to other things, now accompanied his pursuit consideration.
of learning; he was no longer like the animal When a man tells me dat he has become so
tampering round the same SP9t, in conse- good dat he feels like bustin', I go right home
quence of the chain by which it is bound; he an' put an extra padlock on my kitchen doah, ~---:.",
became like the racer; there was progress in When a man sheds tears ober de condishuu
every movement; he sped over the course of de far-off heathen, de heathen at home had
with prodigious swiftness, and he felt the better be keerful how dey lend him money.
pleasure of it himself. -Brother Gardner.

OLD RELIABLE BAI(ERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISCUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

PURE PARIS'GREEN,
REFINED CUM CAMPHOR,

AND

MAXWELL'S PREPARED GYPSUM,

For beautifying your Houses, Fences, etc., supe ..
rior to whitewash, for sale by

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
(Graduate in Pharmacy,)

RIDLEY PARK.
A Full Assortment of Fine Drugs, Chemicals, Sta-

tionery J Oils, Ready Mixed Paints, Daily and \Veekly
Papers. Magazines, etc., at the Lowest City Prices.
Prescriptions Compounded at aU Hours.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

MORTON 'BRICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-:br",le Bricks of Superior quality
ancl at Lowest Mnr/~et Prices

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

Tile Latest Illlproved Corpse Prrs"rver
Us('d in all Caaes,

S. B. :BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

AN ODD CUSTOllI.

Among the many odd customs which dis-
tinguish the Chinese of Java is one which
would startle the young ladies of our country.
Beneath the windows of their houses is often
to be seen an empty flower-pot, "lying hori-
zontally on the portico roof." Its position
cannot be accidental, because it is seen in so
many cases; nor can it be looked upon as a
religious symbol, for then there would prob-
ably be one on each house. It is nothing
more or less than a matrimonial advertise-
ment, the plain English to which is, "A young
lady is in this house. Husband wanted."

---- -4 •• ----

A DOG'S GRATITUDE.

The following is a wonderful instance of a
dog's gratitude and instinct; A Dalmatian
dog, who lives at Worthing, England, suffered
from a cataract in his eyes, and was cured by
a veterinary surgeon living at Findon, who
is in the habit of coming to Worthing twice
a week, always on the same days and at the
same time. The dog having been visited
more than once, knew the days and time;
and ever since he was cured he has gone two
or three miles along the road to meet the sur-
geon, and will not leave him all the time he
is in the town. No one can persuade him to
forget his benefactor, whatever the weather
may b_e_. .._ ........_ .... _

TIlE OBLIGATION TO 'VORIi:.

Nobody has a right to live who does not
labor in some way. A lazy man is a defaulter
in the most precious trusts; and, tried by a
just standard, he deserves to be shunned-if
not shut up. Nature has no respect for the
man that will not work. She uses him very
roughly indeed. If it were not for his/riends
and for his crimes he would be starved and
put out of the way. If you ask the stars, or
the ever-swelling sea, or the untiring forces
of earth and air, they will tell you, he only is
living like a man, and worthy the honor of
manhood, who masters his tasks, and goes
about his appointed duty manfully. All
others are intruders, drones, or something
worse.------_ ......--..-----

'VORDS VS. 'YORK.

Much talk and little work generally go
hand in hand. Those who boast loudly of
the great things they will accomplish, who
make a stir and commotion whenever they
attempt anything, who work violently and to
excess at one time and not at all at another,
who think that in order to be earnest they
must be fussy, and to be enthusiastic they
must be violent-such persons cannot show
forth the power 01 industry. That is re-
served for the calm and steadfast toiler, who,
without boasting or flourish, or confusion, or

LIME,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

JAS_lit LOGAN,
FLORIST,

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.
SPECIALTIE.s.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bed-

ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
N . B.-Tomato and other vegetable plants for sale.

$66 a week in your own town. $5 eutfit free
No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. \Ve will furnish you everything.

:MallYare making fortunes. Ladies make as much~fmen, and boys and girls make great pay. Reader,
1 YOU want a business at which vou can make great
\iY all the ti~e you work, write for particulars. tJ H.

ALLETT & Co., Portland, Alaine.
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Iff 11 decor~ted with-~owers and ever-I
The David Seller's property, in Upper beau IU Yd d r each window canary cages

d b he assi Ed greens an un e IDarby, has been sol y t e assignees, - I Their musical inmates kept the
f Phil d I hi urchased a were rung. dward McGrath, a I a e prua, I' I' I' ith their slnging and seemed tl r place iveiy WI '"tract containing seventy acres, an ana re . d t to be outdone by the speak-

. h b nght by E determme no ktract of forty-eig t acres was a . Add s were made bv Messrs. Slac
bi P Th ice ers resse '. -R. Smith & Co., of Col urn ia, a. . e pn and Syncox, of Philadelphia, Mr. Cregg, of

paid was about $290 per ac~e.. Ancrora and bv the pastor. After the ser-
The free lecture course in Clifton school . '" , I floral presentations were made.

house was fittingly closed on Wednesday vices seve:a I' t ffair
TY PA . h b1 di se It was quite a I' easan a .DELA \VARE COUN , . evening of last week WIt an a e iscour Th B t n brothers are doing a flourish-

"Th E I' h Poets" e ar rat
by Mr. Grew on e ng IS . . busi Their sidinz is constantlv full. d' I Crfton 1ll<Yusmess. '" -The festival which close III t ie I to I d -ith material consigned to. 1 t d of cars a en "1\1. E. Church on Saturday evemng as rew I d f vant of room cars intended for
a large assemblage within its commodious t iern an °br"'d tracked at different sta-

h tl have een SI e- , "-walls during its continuance, and tenet tern , if PI'I delphia
h t '11 f IIv tions from ClI ton to 11 a .earnings will aggregate a sum t a WI U.' " r r sident of this

I John Erskein a tor mer e
reward the commendable efforts of. t lOse , ud'denh' in Philadelphia, on
associated with it and fill a vacuum III the Placed' dled

fl
s t e~k -of heart disease in

h t f '1 t prove Tues ay a as w , ,church treasury t at canna al a f h' His remains were
. the 54th year a IS age.

satlsfact°r
y
:...- ...... _ interred in Fernwood Cemetery on Friday.

DARBY TOWNSHIP LYCEUM. ---MC;R~O;;:~~E\VS-. --

At a special meeting of the Darby Town- Thirty-five tons of iron, taken from the
ship Lyceum, held in the \Vestern School ruins ~f Thomas Holt's mill, Springfield,
House last Thursday evening to take action have been hauled to this place and loaded
upon th" d"ath of one of its most beloved on cars for shipment. A g"ntleman tells ns
members, Mi~s Clara F. Knowlton, a. com· there is five tons more at the mill, which is to
mittel' was appoin.ted to prepa,re ~t1Itablel be hauled to the city in wagons.
resolutions expressive ~f th~ society s great( The sale of tickets for the proposed fair of
sorrow in her loss and ItS slllcere ~Ympath1- the Episcopal Church of the Atonement,
for the bereaved mother and fa~lly. Thl since they were issued on Monday of last
committee, comprised of the followlllg gentl - k has reached $170. It is probable that

H I H k' wee,The net proceeds of the festival recently men, )'lessrs. Ca:npbe.ll, az ett, aw I~' $3
00

will be, realized from the sale of tickets
held in the Ridley Park Baptist Church Garvin and LeWIS, WIth the office~s, B., 1. alone. The committee on decoration has
amount to $80. Custer, President; ,H. L. McLaughlin, VI e- commenced fitting up the hall, in order to

1\liss Lilian Miller, of the Lazaretto, who I President; A. B. Earle, Secret.ary, and 1. have ever\'thin<Y in readiness in time. In
has been confined to her home with sickness, M. Shaw, Treasurer, as ~x-officlo memb~S' addition t~ the ~'lbles in charge of the ladies
is now able to be about. met on Saturday evenlllg an~ perfor ed there will be a museum under the manage-

A poor horse, attached to a wagon loaded their sad duty .. The Lyceum wII~ meet n xt ment of Mr. Edward \Valden, Jr., of Spring
with sea-bread, and bonnd for Chester, xut Monday evenlllg for fina,l a~tlOI.ld ~ )S~ Hill, and a shooting gallery similar to the
in an appearance at Ridleyville on. Tues ay Knowlton had been pr~mlll:,nt y I e.ntl e one conducted at the previous fair. Several
evening, just as the shades of mg.ht were with this lyceum al.most slllce Its orgamzat on leading business firms in Philadelphia have
falling. Arriving at the foot of the IIlII01'1'0- and was one of ItS most earnest and n- made liberal donations to the fair and gener- ~
site Reid's store the poor beast stopped from selfish wo~kers. Ready to .respond to ev :y ous contributions have been received from
sheer exhaustion and the best efforts of the call, seemlllg never to conSIder personal s- .u d 'tl tl church

' . . . persons conlH~Lle WIlle .
two men and a boy who accompamed It comfort, she only feared her eff~rts might e Two resident Teutons amused themselves
failed for a time to inspire it with strength considered forwardness. Dun~g the pa t with a little fisticuff exercise in the grove on
for the remainder of the journey. A number \Vinter her talents as a supenor .natura Kedron avenue the other day. Subsequently
of gentlemen witnessed this deplorable musician (as she. never studied mus)c) were 1 I d I . b r 'S '1 YOUllg and

' t ley la a leanng e.ore qu rescene, includinl' the constable, W~IO,'~Ith very much enjoyed, for she possessed ~he were muleled and discharged. 1127
arms akimbo struck an attitude as If posll1g singular ability and power of transposlllg A ' f PI' R'I d _
.. . ' ". COlnmlttee 0 ennsy vanIa at roa r.n.SHUA MELLflRfor a pall1ter and seemed to be mentally de- the most difficult airs, so that wIllie render- officials will visit Morton on Saturday after- tJ V V •
batin<Ythe proper course to take as the fumes ing them in perfect harmonv no false notes , If" . 1~1 1 Sl t I ,\' 1

'" . noon next ,or t Ie purpose a vlewlllg a piece 1 01' TCI'from one of Reid's best cignrs playfully e~- or harshness appe.ared. I,n. her death this of land owned by Dr. Goddard which is con- III all{ ICC _ I10n: \',
circled his manly form. Suddenly, as If I lyceum loses a smcere tnend, a faithful , 1 \V' C & P R R d I' I

' 1 h ,tIguous to t Ie .. ..., an w IIC Imoved by the spirit, he. rebuked ~Ie eart- member and one holding its highest respect has been the cause of some litigation between
less drivers for overloadll1g the a:llmal, and I and regard. The resolutions passed by the d .u d h It' t b

. the o,-,or an t e company. IS a eputting his shoulder to the wheel helped Ivceum Will be framed and presented to Mrs. d I ' bl d f' dl t I
. d - hope t Jat an eqUlta e an nen y se t e-push the horse and wagon over the hIli, an Knowlton. bId

. did' d . t' 'I d I h' D h' h' I ment may e reac Ie .the team Jogge a ong towar ItS estma IOn. In PhI a e pia, eat, III IS remorse ess- h'ld' D S . . K d 1\1
'd D b k R'dl . h b" , d The C I ren s ay ervlce,111 e ron ..The bn ge over ar y cre~ ,near I ey- ness, has claimed ana: er nillant mm and E. Church on Sunday last attraeled a large

VIlle, was off for repairs dunng the greater one also well known 111lyceum work. On .' TI P "1 P k M E d TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
part of Tuesdav and \Vednesdav last and Sunday last Miss Kate A. Doak passed congregation. Ie rospec ar .. an
travel for the ti~,e was suspended: away. Miss Doak was a superior elocu- Spri,ngfield Union Sun~ay:sch,ools were pres- REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

The festival of Prospect 1\1. E. Church, at tionist and an accomplished musician. Ever ent III Il:sponse. to an 111vlt~tlOn, an.d these STOVES,
the Norwood Hotel, on Thursday, Fridav willing to lend her' aid to establish the suc- schools J0111ed111the exerCIses, willch con-
and Saturday evenings, attracted a larg~ cess of an' entertainment she was eagerlv I sisted of singing and responsive readings
company of people to that place. The con- sought by her many friends for their churci, I specially arranged for such occasions. Ad- HEATEHS AND 11A..NGES,
fe<'lionery, fruit and flower tables were taste· and lyceum. She has appeared in Knowles' dresses were mTade by Prof. J. ~. Morgan,
fully arranged and the attraelive features Church, this county. in Darby, for the bene. Re~. Mr. M~Kay a~ld Mr. J. ~. ,Thomas, Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
were considerably enhanced by the courtesy fit of Mt. Zion, and had the lyceum given a whIch were llIterest111g and edlfylllg, and OF ALLKINDS
of the young lady attendants. About $80 closing concert, as proposed, her services were attentively listened to .. The space FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
will be added to the coffers of the church as would have been secured. Mount Moriah to- around the pulpIt was very prettIly decorated
the result of this feast of good things, day shelters within its portals the mortal re- with. flowers, and at the conc,lusion of the
' A sign, on either side of which has been mains of none more talented, upright and servIce many of :h.e~e were given away to

painted a white horse, was erected at th" true than Clara F. Knowlton and Kate A. members of the VISltlllg schools.
turnstile nearly opposite the Pros peel 1\1.E. Doak. A MEMBER. The lumbar yard which is shortly to be
Church, a day or so ago, to direct attention ........... _ opened in East Morton by Mr. Arthur G.

to the by-path leadinl' to the White Horse FERNWOOD ITEMS. Burns, of Springfield, will be located be- READY J\IrXED PAINTS,
Hotel. Another hop was given at the Mansion on tween the property of Mr. H. B. \Vhitaker

The Literary Societ" met at the residence S d . I and Newlin's woods. Mr. B. also intends to> atur ay IIIg It. It was attended by a party
of Mr. Jesse Noble, on Friday evening last. of friends from over the river (Camden) who build a sash factory and grist mill, and we
The usual exercises were gone throuc:h with r I are informed that Mr. Joseph Worrell, a~ un,ortunate y were so oblivious to the flight
and it was decided that the meetings of the of time as to miss the last c,ity bound gentleman who is said to be thoroughly
society should be held on the last Friday train, and were compelled to hire a con- familiar with the business, has been secured
evening in each month during the Summer. veyance to reach their homes. They to act as business manager. The rapidity

- "·"'IPF charge the train with being two minutes withwhich business enterprises are multiply-
CLIFTON ITE1\IS. ahead of time and some of them have gone ing among us augurs well for the future pros-

Professor \Vm. G. Fisher, of Philadelphia, so far as to threaten the company with a law- perity of the place and it will probably not
last week purchased twenty-two acres of the: suit. Perhaps they are not aware that the I be long before we shall ?ave the pleasure of
property formerly owned by Dr. S. P. Bartle- I time is only approximately given on the i ~nnounc111g some other Important undertak-
son, together with the house and other im-l schedule and that passengers are expected i 111g.
provements thereon. to be at the depot a few minutes ahead of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .....""""""""""""

On Sunday next, by request of Clifton schedule time. Some of the boarders have MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,
'. - \Vreath Division S. of T., the Rev. Mr. Bos- been rehearsing for a dramatic entertain- DEALERIN
• h" ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,;. well will p:eac 111the Chfton lIf. E. Church ment which will be held this (Thursday) TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY •

on the subject of temperance. evening. TOBACCO AN]) CIGARS. '

A fine lot located near St. Stephen's Children's Day Service was held in the M. S. W. COR. MAIN AND MAPLE STREETS
Church was last week sold to Wm. J. Sloan. E. Church on Sunday last:.. The church was I Al OR TON, PA. '

THE MOST POPULrAI\ ..
--. 0 F'" ALL'--

SEWING MAEHINES
IsiJ1en '.'J'

LiCHT-~UNNING

~

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT

MORTON,

TBRJJIS 010' SURSCRLI'TION:-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SEVENTY·PIVR CENTS.

1IirCom11lunications on topics of local interest er
items oj' tocat nesos will be gladly welcomed fro~n
rdia/J/e persufls in all parts 0/ the county. lVrz:c
briefly and to tlu joint and send favors as early zn
thr 'weekas jossible,giving full name and address,
not neussarJ'for jJublication, butfor private in/()r~
mafion 0/ tlu jJublislur.

MORTON, PA., JUNE IS, '82.

CORRESPO NDENCEo
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
l\IATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS. IS
ALWAYS

""-'IN OADEA
e!'~~~ L1\ST'l

"~1J\ LI F'ET I M E: ~"
5URPA5SES~~OTHERS •

~wH~m~~ew!m~~
30UNION SQ. NEW YORK

G"HICAGO ILL. -E·e'---
~ ORANGE MASS.

D. S.' E'VING,
CENERAL ACENT,

Chestnut Street, Philad'a.

AND DRALRn IN

TIN'"W"ARE,
J11DRTON, DEL. Co., PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

RIDLEYVILLE
PAINT WORKS.

IN ALL COLORS,

Guaranteed fo he Mixed In

Linseed Oil
Pure

Every facility necessary fOT producing durable and
superior paints has been intwduced, and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are war-
ranted to be 5trictly pure and reliable.

Packed in cans of aU sizes and sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
will be made to dealers

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,

MANUFACTURER,

RIDLE rVILLE, Del. Co., Pa.

NOTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKINS. WHITE-
washer and Carpet Cleaner. Both inside and
outside work promptly attended to. AI!;o vege·

able and flower garclening. Residence. HardJug
Avenue, Monon. lid. (;0.., Pa.

.\
I \..\t

\'
'\','

LOCAL NEWS. H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON~ DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Purc Drugs amI Chemicals,
PAINTS7

OILS AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per Ih.

LONDON PURPLE, 15c. per Ih.
An Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

DENTISTRY.
!\.Irs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street. Philadel-

phia. would call the att~ntion of all suffering people to
he-rnew system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. 'Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch.of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted. treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth,

l\.1rs..·Treadwellwas the first lady rlemist in the field,
and for over 25 years of hard, practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The ~uffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

MR. GEORGE LODGE has purchas~d two
building lots, each 25 by II5 feet, adjoining
his property on \Voodland avenue, Morton.

TO-DAY we commence the publication of
the third volume of the CHRONICLE, not-
withstanding the prophecies of those who,
two years ago, looked upon the success of
our undertaking with dOUbt.

,THE Delaware County Creamery, at Lima,
made fourteen hundred pounds of butter
last week. Mr. Pennock E. Sharpless, the
proprietor" finds ready sale, at thirty-five
cents a pound, for all he can produce.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
An Odd Bee-Hive.

On Thursday last a swarm of bees emi-
grated from a hive on the farm of Mr. ]. F.
Bickle, Springfield, and staued along the
Baltimore pike in the directiori of Mr. Isaac
Leamy's residence, arriving opposite which

HAN N UoM go B IlA TT Y,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Sued Cor Libel.
The publishers of the Chester Evening

News have been sued for libel by the pro-
prietor of the Eddystone House, of that city,
because of an article which appeared. in the
columns of the News iast week, describing a
disturbance at that place. The case will

• come before the September term of Court for
trial. N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.Obscene Mall Matter.

For a great while past a number of very
respectable people in Chester, some of them
members of the Trinity M. E. Church, have
been annoyed and insulted by the receipt of
scandalously obscene and anonymous letters
through the post office at this place. Private
deteelives were finally stationed at the office
by Postmaster \\'allace, who detected Mrs.
Harris in the act of mailing a letter of the
character complained. Mrs. Harris is a
widow lady, keeping a boardinl' house on
West Third street, and has borne an excel-
lent reputation, which makes the accusation
against her the more surprising to the com.
munity. Saturday morning she was arrested
by the United States Marshal, under direc-
tion of the United States District Attorney,
and taken to Philadelphia on the 10.05 train,
where her trial began at noon before the
United States Commissioner.-Chester News.

Accl.1enta.

Eddie Rudolph, a young son of Samuel
Rudolph, of Cardington, cut his foot very
badly on Tuesday by stepping on a scythe.

On Saturday night last two teams, one
driven by Isaac D. Worrell, of Ridley, and
the other by a Mr. Buchanan, of Leiperville,
collided on Eighth street, Chester. The
teams were somewhat damaged, and Mr.
Worrell was thrown but of his wagon and
had an arm broken.

Patrick Dougherty, employed in Blakeley's
mill, Chester, had two fingers of his right
hand severed by getting them caught in the
machinery while at work on Thursday last.

PHILADELPHIA.



AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING' 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

vqONDERFUL RESULTS

-Blood relations-Mosquitos.
-"Veil" posted"- The telegraph.
-A writ of attachment-A love letter.
-Stick to your flannels until they stick to

you.
-Every man is occasionally what he ought

to be perpetually.
_" Rounds of applause" help an actor to

the top of the ladder.
-Oscar Wilde is going to the western

wilds to lecture. What a relief!
_ The sun-flower will soon be all the rage.

People are going Wilde over it.
-"Vomen's temper and the stock market

are very uncertain.-Boston Star.
_ The present fashion of belt bouquets

causes a great many flowers to be waisted.
-The Cleveland Leader thinks it sees a

growth of common sense in Congress. Lend
us your telescope.

-An Indiana man killed the currant
worms on his bushes with soft soap. Also,
the bushes. He will have no more trouble.

_ Enongh powder is wasted by the army
in shooting at sunrise and sunset to kill
every Indian in the \Vest.-Detroit Free
Press.

-The most sensible people of the country
live at Lansing, Mich. A butcher-shop in
that place bears the sign, "Closed till meat
gets cheaper."-Philadelphia News.

_" Dear me I" said Mrs. Partington the
other day, "young girls nowadays are not
what their mothers used to be. Half of them
are sufferers from nervous perspiration ." ·

.:» I make my living by walking and talk-
ing," said the book canvasser. "If that is
so," said the victim. "please do your walk-
ing now and your talking to some other fel-
low."

-Proprietors of seashore resorts are growl-
ing at the backwardness of the season. They
like weather that will enable them to charge
a man $1.50 for a fifteen cent meal.-Phila-
delphia Chronicle.

-Little Lottie to her friend-" I have so
many cares. Yesterday a little baby sister
arrived and papa is on a journey. It was
but a piece of Inck that mamma was home to
take care of it."

-A pretty young girl in the country has a
six foot lover who lives in a town two miles
distant and visits her three nights a week.
The neighbors say she is an adept at draw-
ing the long beau.

-A boot-black, smoking a "butt," which
he has just picked up, is accosted by a com-
rade with: "Say, what brand of cigar is
that?" "Robinson Crusoe." "Why d'yer
call it that?" "'Cause it's a castaway."

-She-" \Vhy is it that when we were
lovers, you always got me a box at the thea-
tre and covered the front with bouquets, but
now you buy seats in the dress circle?" He-
"At that time your father paid for your bon-
nets."

OF

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular· Hot~Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, 'with 4_ineh 'Vicks.
NO

TROUBLE I
NO

SMOKEI
NO

DUSTI
NO

DIRT!
NO

ASHES!

~T!
AT LAST!

NO
SMELL I

N'D [DRAUGHTS
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCH IE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND' STREET.

AFlfElQT
STOVE

SALE BY
I TIM{)THY'WHELAN,

I
I

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

00., PENNA.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed; by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
-Little Pumpkins-" I suppose you have

a good many wrecks down here?" Old Salt
_H Lor' bless yer, sir, yes; an' a many of
'em comes down lookin' a deal wurser than
you; an' arter a few weeks goes back quite
'ardy like."

-A tobacco hater says :-" Two cigars a
day will supply a family with flour." Fogg
says h" buys half a dozen cigars some days,
but he doesn't find it any easier to supply the
family with flour, for all that. He thinks
there must be a mistake somewhere.

-Cat-tails are very pretty waving grace-
fully in the swamp in Summer, and we
always wish the tails that wave there be- \
longed to the cats that haunt the back yards
of the city and the cats were buried in the St cl H cl
swamp head downward.-Boston Com. Bul- ~ oye an . ar ,yare
letin.

-At the close of a sermon in a St. Alban
church the other Sunday, the minister be-

w came illlpressive. Raising his voice, he said:
i, Judgment! judgment!" and a small boy
from "Johnnycake HilI," shouted, "out on
the first." There was an immediate change EVE RYW HER E.
of umpires. I

ENDURESTUBULAR

STREET EVERY

LAMP. WIND.

FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

IIo u se-Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery Dealers
Dealers

EVERYWHERE.NO·3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wiele. Heijl;ht, 2. inches.

,\

.J~'L
VOL. III.-··NO. 2. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
PAINTS,

OILS AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per Ih·

LONDONPURPLE, 15c. per Ih.
AJI Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

J-GSHU A MELL-GR.

Ti~ and Sheet-Iron ~Vorker,
AND DEALER IN

·TIN"W"ARE,
~MORTON,DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

OF ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

RIDLEYVILLE
PAINT WORKS.
READY MIXED PAINTS,

IN ALL COLORS,

Guaranteed to he Mixed In Pure
Linseed Oil

Every facility ~ecessaTY fOT. producing durable and
superior paints has been introduced and they are
manufactured by practical painters' and are war.
ranted to be strictly pure and reliable.

Packed in. ,:ans of all sizes and .sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prtces, A liberal discount
will be made to dealers.

•

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
MANUFACTURER,

RIDLErVILLE, Del. Co., Pa.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.'r A J:..OVV' F:RJ:C:E: ~

THRN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF b

Je,velry, Sllver,vare and -
Clocks. .'...1 :1

Goods 'Varranted as Represented or· •
l\loney Refunded. ~ .,_~ ,

BEST business now before the public.
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital

not needed 'Ve will start you. $12 a day and up.
wards made at home by the industrious :hIen women
~oys a~ct girls wanted everywhere to work fer'us. No":
IS the t.lrne. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly a5.well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
~y engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free
J.l"loney made fast. easily and honorably Address
TRUst & CO., Augusta, ,Maine. .

NOTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKINS WHITE_
was~er and Carpet Cleaner. Both 'inside and
outstde work promptly attended to. Also vege-

table and flower gardening. Residence· Harding
Avenue. MorlJJD,Dd. Co., l'a. '

~j£lL:U:Z dill L L

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1882.
TilE ROUND OF LIFE.

Two children down by the shining strand,
With eyes as blue as the Summer sea,

While the sinking sun fills all the land
With the glow of a golden mystery:

Laughing aleud at the sea-mew's cry,
Gazing with joy on its snowy breast,

Till the first star looks from the evening sky,
Alld the amber bars stretch over the west.

A soft green dell by the breezy shore,
A sailor lad and a maiden fair,

Hand clasped in hand, while the tale of yore
Is borne again on the listening air;

For love is young though love be old,
And love alone the heart can fill;

And the dear old tale that has been told
In the days gone by is spoken still.

A trim-built borne-on a sheltered bay,
A wife looking out on a glistening sea:

A prayer for the loved one far away,
And prattling imps 'neath the old roof-tree;

A lifted latch and a radiant face
By the open doer in the falling night;

A welcome home and a warm embrace
From the love of his youth and his children bright.

An aged man in an old arm-chair;
A golden light from the western skv e

His wife by his side with her silvered hair
And the open Book of God close by; ,

Sweet on the bay the gloaming falls,
And bright is the glow of the evening star;

But dearer to them are the jasper walls
And the golden streets of the land afar.

An old churchyard on a green hillside,
!wo lying still in their peaceful rest;

The fishermen's boats gain: out with the tide
In the fiery glow of the amber west.

Children's laughter and old men's sighs,
The night that follows the morning clear,

A rainbow bridging our darkened skies
Are the round of our lives from yea; ~oyear.-----_.-....-..-----

-------_ ..-..-----
'VORRYING.

Every mortal has' his burdens and dis-
comforts. By picking the burden up fifty
times a day and weighing it, it becomes no
lighter, but rather produces an increased
sense of heaviness. By worrying over the
discomforts they become none the more
comfortable, but are harder to endure and
give cause for more and more worry and
complaint. To ignore them may be im-
possible. "Ve are not called upon to do that.
But by turning the sunlight upon them and
greeting them with the merriest laugh we
can raise, we can lighten them and melt them
as cakes of ice are melted in the noonday
sun, so that when we look for them we find
they are gone and wonder who has carried
them away. Blessed be the sunshine that
comes with its benediction to the weary and
lightens the burden of the heavy heart.-----..-- _-----

NEXT to sound judgment, diamonds and
pearls are the rarest things to be met with.

El'IPLOYIUENT. for future labor, however lofty and difficult
It may be laid down as an incontrovertible of access the height may be, fit yourself for

principle that no family can be happy with- it by the slow and laborious process of study
out employment-regular, diversified, con- and toil. Begin at the very bottom round of
tinually-rccurring employment. There may the ladder, lay the foundation firm and
be the possession of wealth, there may be an secure; build your structure of future great-
ample and beautiful domain, there may be ness upon a thorough knowledge of your life
everything externally to enjoy, but unless work in all its bearings. In fact be what you
there be appropriate and varied employment seem, and seem to be nothing but what you
to occupy the body, engross the mind, and_ are.
awaken the energies, there cannot be happi-
ness. It is the active, industrious, persever-
ing family that is the truly happy family, not
the idle, the slothful, the useless-not the
family that has no definite plan, no fixed and
important object, no personal and collective
energy. -_ ..... -

LITTLE THINGS.
More depends on little things than we

think. It is said that Voltaire when five
years old learned an infidel poem, and he
was never able to free himself from itseffects,
Scott, the commentator, when despairing,
read a hymn of Dr. Watts and was turned

-- from a life of sin to one of usefulness. Cow-
per, about to drown himself, was carried the
wrong way by his driver and went home to
write: "God moves in a mysterious way."
The rebuke of a teacher roused Dr. Clarke
to a great action, who up to that time had
been slow in acquiring knowledge. Ole Bull,
the great violinist, rescued from suicide by
drowning and taken to the residence of a
wealthy lady, became her protege, and soon
acquired fame, Robert Moffat, the distin-
guished missionary, reading the placard
announcing a missionary meeting, was led

A VERY CURIOUS RIDDLE. to devote himself to work for the heathen.
Here is a curious old storv that is some- One step downward often leads men into the

what like a puzzle: A crocodile stole a baby, greatest guilt. It is little words or actions
" in the days when animals could talk" a'nd that make or mar our lives.
was about to make a dinner of it. The poor _- _

mother begged piteously for her child. "Tell BE 'VIIAT YOU SEEl'l.
me one truth," said the crocodile, "and you Don't think because you are fresh from the
shall have your baby again." The mother

hands of. your tailor ana your barber, thatthought it over, and at last said: "You will
you will pass for a gentleman, unless you arenot give him back." "Is that the truth' you Y
one. ou might carry the perfume of rosesmean to tell?" asked the crocodile. " Yes," b
a out )IOU for ages without once being rnis-replied the mother. "Then, by our agree- k
ta en for a rose. Fine clothes and costlyment, I keep him," added the crocodile "for

if ' jewelry do not convert a rough into a gentle-I you told the truth I am not going to give
him back, and if it is a falsehood then I have man, any more than a stovepipe hat and a
I . cigar make a 'man ofa monkey. A few smart,a so won." Said she: "No, you are wrong.

well-learned quotations from eminent authorsIf I told the truth you are bound by your
. will not convey the impression that you arepromise, and, if a falsehood, it is not a false-

hood until after you have given me my conversant with literature. You are apt to
child." Now the question is who won. become scorched in the flames you kindle,

for your literary companions will soon sound
your shallow depths, and your ignorance will
appear more glaring than before. An exten-
sive library does not make a lawyer; a sanc-
timonious face a minister, an elaborate sign
a doctor, or a pair of wings an angel.

The world judges us by what we are, and
not by what we seem. It does not accept a
few flashes of wit and wisdom as the evi-
dence of superior knowledge. If your mental
attainments are not appreciated by the
public, it is a sensible conclusion to arrive at
that you are striving to be something which
nature and education have not fitted you for.
The world, generally, is quick to acknowl-
edge true merit and genius, and having no
g~udge against you, personally, it will appre-
CIate your efforts if they are at all praise-
worthy or meritorious.

!rue excellence in a.nything is only at-
tamed by unremitting labor. If you wonld
be that which you are not, bend all the ener-
gies of heart and brain to the accomplish-
ment of your desire. \Vhatever place your
ambition prompts you to select as your field

:4 ..... _

«rrrs NAME IS PAPA."
A lady in the street met a little girl be-

tween two and three years old, evidently lost
and crying bitterly. The lady took the child's
hand, and asked where she was going. "To
find papa," was the sobbing reply. "What
is your papa's name?" asked the lady. "His
name is papa." "But what is his other name.
What does your mamma call him?" "Sbe
calls him papa," persisted the little creature.
The lady then tried to lead her along, say-
ing, "You had better come with me. I think
you came this way." "Yes, but I don't want
to go back; I want to find my papa," replied
the little girl, crying afresh, as if her heart
would break. "\Vhat do you want of your
papa?" asked the lady. "I want- to kiss
him." Just at this time a sister of the child
who had been searching for her came along
and took possession of the little runaway.
From inquiry it appeared that the little one's
papa, whom she was so earnestly seeking,
had recently died, and she, tired of waiting
for him to come home, had gone out to find
him. -----.-- -----

A SENSE OF HUl'IOR.
Good nature is rightly reckoned a most

valuable aid to happy home life. An equally
good and useful faculty is a sense of humor
or the faculty of having a little fun along
with the humdrum cares and works of life.
How it will brighten up things generallv to
have a lively, witty companion, who see; the
ridiculous point of things and can turn an
annoyance into an occasion for laughter. It
does a great deal better to laugh over some
domestic mishaps than to cry or scold about
them. Many homes and lives are dull be-
cause they are allowed to become too deeply
impressed with a sense of the cares and re-
sponsibilities of life to recognize its bright
and especially its mirthful side. Into such a
household, good but dull, the advent of a
humorous friend is like sunshine on acloudy
day. While it is always oppressive to hear
persons constantly striving to say witty and
funny things, it is comfortable, seeing what
a brightener a little fun is; so make an effort
to create some at home. It is well to turn
off an impatient question sometimes and to
regard it from a humorous point of view, in-
stead of being irritated about it. Laughter
is better than tears. Let us have a little
more of it at home.- ... -

GLEANINGS.

Recollection is the only paradise from
which we cannot be turned out.

Charity and personal force are the only
investments worth anything.

The best that we can do for one another is
to exchange our thoughts freely; and that,
after all, is but little.

W~ do love beauty at first sight; and we
do cease to love it, if it is not accompanied
by amiable qualities. . ...- "

Know the true value of time; snatch, seize (
and enjoy every moment of it. No idleness \
no laziness, no procrastination; never. pul
off till to-morrow what you can do to-day.

Jt
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boat to gather wood, and . that was the last
seen of him until his body was found. It is
supposed he feIl into the river and was
drowned. The jury returned a verdict in
accordance with the above facts. The body,
which was in a badly decomposed state, was
buried near the Lazaretto wharf, but Mrs.
Walk had it taken up on Tuesday and re-
moved to her residence in Gloucester for in-

terme_n_t_. ""'_--....~ ...._----
THE NEW SILK INDUSTRY.

The greatest incentive to engage in silk
culture is the knowledge that there is a home
market for $15,000,000 worth of floss, which
American manufacturers are obliged to im-
port from foreign lands. The other considera-
tion is, that silk culture furnishes women and
children in the rural districts, with a conge-
nial occupation that does not require con-
stant attention, and so will not interfere with
household duties.

In view of these facts the Women's Silk
Cnltnre Association of Philadelphia was or-
ganized two years ago, for the purpose of
calling the attention of the women of the
country to the opportunity given them to MORTON NEWS.
establish a new industry, both suitable an The fair which opens in Morton HaIl this
profitable; and also to give the necessary i evening will be the red-letter event of the
structions to all desiring to engage in si season. An unusually fine display of fancy
culture. • articles of rare merit are to be seen at the

The success of this pioneer associatio various tables, and the ice cream saloon,
remarkable; there has been aroused a wi e- lemonade stand and soda water fountain will
spread interest in the cultivation of coco ns, present irresistable attractions. The shoot-
that must go on increasing until the ait of ing gallery, in charge of Mr. F. A Wait, in
the association is fulfiIled. one of therooms under the hall, will give

This fact was most forcibly presented at some of our young men an opportunity of
the last exhibition of the association, at which gratifying their warlike proclivities without
the display of cocoons was very fine and in- doing any further damage than depleting
teresting. The chief feature of the exhibition their purses, but they won't mind that. The
was the display of specimen cocoons b~ the museum contains a fine collection of stuffed
twenty-six contestants for the Strawbridge & birds, (one of which was sat upon by David
Clothier premiums, the first one of which, by Davis), bones from the Catacombs of Rome,
the way, was carried off by IIIrs. Reb~cca minerals, and a great variety of curiosities
Taylor, (mother of the late Bayard Taylor), collected by Edward Walden, Jr., in his
who is over 82 years of age, and a sufferer travels through Europe and America. Go
from paralysis. \ early to avoid the rush, and buy your tickets

The association announces that thro~gh at the door from the lightning ticket agent.
the liberality of Messrs. Strawbridge & A number of articles will be chanced off,
Clothier, the well-known dry goods m r- among which is a Singer Sewing Machine,
chants, of Philadelphia, it is again enabl d for which IOOchances will be issued at 50
to offer to the silk culturists the sum of fi,e cents each.
hundred dollars, in ten premiums, as fOllO~: Mr. Bryan~ formerly assistant at St.
First premium, $100; second premium, $7 ; George's P. E. Church, \Vest End, has been
third premium, $65; fourth premium $ 0; called to fiIl the vacancy caused by the resig-
fifth premium, $50; sixth premium 5; nation of Rev. R. L. Howell, of the P. E.
sevelllh premium, $40; eighth premium, ~30; Church of the Atouement. Morning and
ninth premium, $25; tenth premium, o. evening service wiIl hereafter be held in this
For these premiums any resident of t e church, commencing at II A. M. and 7.30
United States may contest. From the t n o'clock P. M. Strangers and all others are
largest amounts of cocoons, one pound WI I cordially invited to attend.
be taken·, without selection, and the test of A grape arbor, 144 feet in length, and
reeling applied; the quantity and quality numerous other improvements have just
will be the conditions for premium. Appli- been completed at the residence of Mr.
cation for competition must be endorsed and Robert Patterson.
the amount of this year's cocoons raised by F.ourteen acres of land, owned by the
the culturist, testified to by some responsible Misses Horne, have been purchased by Prof.
person. Stock must be sent not later than Fisher,. of Philad 'a. The Professor spent
December I, 1882. several weeks in our town last Summer with

Anyone with sufficient land. to add a few the view of investing in real e~tate in this
mulberry trees can add the rearing of silk vicinity.

A I d worms to the daily care and find it a source The auditors of Springfield township havecream-co ore horse belonging to John
Price, of RidleyviIle, which had been turned of pleasure and profit. The work occupies been subpcenaed to appear at Court, in

I but a small portion of the year, and a child Media, to·day, relative to the matter concern-out on t Ie commons for pasture, got on the
railroad, near Moore's station, on Monday can attend to the daily gathering of leaves ing the acconnts of Isaac L. King, late super-
night, and was struck in the head by an en- and feeding the worms If a supply of mul- visor of Springfield township.
gine. Its jaw bone was broken and its face berry leaves cannot be had, an osage orange The school directors of Springfield met in
was cut in a frightful manner. As nothing hedge will answer every purpose. Theosage )'forton HaIl a few evenings ago and organ-

orange leaf is admirable roo'd ror the s'llk izcd as [,0110 s r th . •could be done to save the animal's life it was .. .. w Jor e ensUllIg year: Presi-
led to the bone boiling establishment at worms, from which they spin splendid silk. dent, D. C. Shillingford; Secretary, Richard
Leiperville and killed. The horse was valued A very interesting event of national in- Y?ung; Treasurer and CoIlector, Joseph
at $175· terest, co~nected with this subject of silk cul- BIshop. The resignations of Miss Emma M.

The Fleetfoot and Prospect Park Base I ture, has Just occurred in Philadelphia. The Sco.tt, of the Morton school, and Miss Maggie
Ball Clubs played a match game at Glen- \yomen's Silk Cnlture Association selected Stelgelman, of the Heyville school, were re-
olden on Saturday, which resulted in a score Silk from twenty-six families living in four- ceived and accepted and provision will be
of 17 to 8, in favor of the Fleetfoot. The teen s~ates; had it spun on a "Yankee" reel, made for filling the vacancies. The attend-
Prospects promise to do better. made Illto a web of tw~nty-eight thousand ance at the Oakdale school has become so

The bod)' of a man named \Valk a former threads of silk, and woveR as a brocade on lar~e that two teachers will be required there
resident of Gloucester, N. J., was' found on a,lacquard loom, requiring three thousand next season.
Tinicum Island, on Sunday last, where it I SIX.h~ndred .needles ~o ~orm the original and Supt. A. B. Stewart held an examination
had been washed ashore. It was towed to : stnkmg desl~n. ThiS. IS the first brocade of teachers in the Morton school house on
the Lazaretto wharf, where his clothing was ever woven m Amenca of American silk; Monday. There were ten persons examined
searched. In one of the pockets of his coat and probably the heaviest in texture of any several of whom have never held position~
was found a It:tter, which led to his identifi- brocade ever woven,. It is known as the as teachers.
.cation, and his family were immediately tele- Garfi~ld. dress, as it is t~e inte~tion of the A horse belonging to Joshua Mellor was
graphed to. Coroner Quinby held an inquest associatIOn to present thiS maglIlficent fabric taken sick with colic on Tuesday and died
on Monday, at which the unfortunate man's to Mrs. James A. Garfield. yesterday. Mr. Mellor purchased the animal

- ..... ..-- fi kwife was present. She stated that on last A DAY OF PRAYER. a ew wee s ago from \Vm. B. Flounders of
Sunday a week her husband went out i 0 h h SI?r~ngfield, and his loss is by no mean's anan t e 27t ~f June the people of Iowa, tnflmg one.
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CLIFTON ITEMS.
The house recently purchased by Prof.

Fisher, of Philadelphia, is in the hands of
the carpenters, paperhangers and painters
and it will be ready for occupancy on Mon-
day next, when the Professor will remove his
family to it. He is a genial, whole-souled
gentleman of the Methodist persuasion and
his presence in our midst will not only be a
source of pleasure to our Methodist brethren,
but will be equally gratifying to all who may
come in contact with him.

Mr. Gray removed to his new house on
Tuesday, and the house vacated by him is
now occupied by Mr. Wallace, a salesman in
Joel J. Bailey's establishment, Phila.

A private car arrived at Clifton station on
Tuesday afternoon for Mrs. Thomas A. Scott,
who, in company with her mother and other
members of the family, left for Manchester
by the Sea, Massachusetts, where they ex-
pect to remain during the Summer. They
were conveyed the entire distance without
change of cars.

Rumor is current that John T. Shee will
commence the erection of several dwellings
in the course of the next few weeks.

Twenty car loads of broken stone and
stone dust have been unloaded in the rear
of the freight house at the station and as
much more will be added to it in a short
time, the intention being to make a drive
and improve the grounds by filling them in
with several inches of top soil, planting
flower beds and sewing grass plats.

The gutters along Penn street have been
plowed out and men are employed in putting
the street into good shape. LOOKOUT.

-----...-------------
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

.,
LOCAL NEWS.

Uetns of: Interest From· AU Around.

The Ridley Park Hotel, having been va-
cated by the P. 111. A., has been re-opened
for Summer boarders.

Mr. R. C. Groning, head of the millinery
department at \Vanamaker's Grand Depot,
has commenced the erection of a dwelling at
Ridley Park.

A pic-nic will be·held in Charles Lloyd's
Grove, Darby township, on Tuesday, July
4th, for the benefit of Ebenezer A. M. E.
Church, of Horntown.

It was John Worrell, son of Jacob Worrell,
of Ridley, who had his arm broken by a col-
lision of wagons in Chester, and not Isaac
Worrell, as stated last week.

Wm. Eves, of Beaseley's Point, N. J. for-
merly of Media, was elected Steward of the
Delaware County Almshouse,' on Thursday
last, in place of James III. :5mith, resigned.

Miss Mary V. Hood, sister of Rev. A. L.
Hood, of Hinckson's Corner, was taken
dangerously ill while visiting a friend in
Philadelphia, a few days ago, and she still
lies in a critical condition. Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,

Trains Delayed.
The engine of the train on the W. C. & P:

R. R. which is due in Philadelphia at 8.18 A.
M., broke an eccentric at Elwyn station yes-
terday morning, causing a delay of over an
hour in the running of all trains on this line.

THEMOST POPULAI\. ..
--. 0 F"" ALL-

SEWINg MAEHINES
I.S Uze n "-;Y

LICHT-~UNNINC

~

BREAD!

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
, FIRST-CLASS job printing executed at this
office.

OWING to the fair of the Church of the,
Atonement, the Public Library of Morton
will not be open on Saturday evening next.

THE matter pertaining to the accounts of
Isaac L. King, late supervisor of Springfield
township, was satisfactorily settled before
the Court at Media, to-day, King's sureties
agreeing to pay all claims against him, ex-
cept the $75 donated by Mr. J. H. Irwin.

Faraday Park Hotel.
The Faraday Park Hotel, Morton, under

the proprietorship of Loius F. Betts, Esq., is
meeting with great success. As remodeled
and improved it possseses all the conve-
niences of a first-class hotel in the city, with
the advantage of delightful rural attractions
such as people seek who come to the coun-
try to spend the Summer months.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,

AND

BISOUITS
For CongressDl.an-at-Large.

Marriott Brossius, a member of the Lan-
caster county bar, was yesterday nominated
by the Republican State Convention for Con-
gressman-at-Large to fill the vacancy on the
ticket caused by the declination of Thomas
M. Marshall.

EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

The Army Worm.
Army worms have appeared in such num-

bers in the vicinity of Fernwood as to cause
no little alarm. Mr. Caleb Bonsall, of that
place, says that he has been compelled to
cut his grass before maturity to prevent its
complete destruction by these insatiate pests.
An examination of fields in other sections
will no doubt reveal their presence.

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

An Operation Pert'orme,l.
Hon. Wm, Ward, who for sometime has

had an affection of the eyes which it was
feared would cause blindness, consulted Dr.
Reuling, of Baltimore, on Monday, and had
an operation performed which itIs believed
will result in permanent relief. He is gradu-
ally recovering and may be able to go to
Washington in a few days.

DEALER IN
Knocked Out of: Time.

Some half dozen business men in Media
lately issued a large placard containing the
advertisements of their respective establish-
ments, and to make it valuable to the public,
the time table of the W. C. & P. R. R. was
printed in the centre of it. The change in
the running of trains on this road, which
took effect last Sunday, has somewhat upset
their calculations, and they feel just a little
ruffled at their untimely investment.

The select school of Miss Kate Mathues,
of Media, closed for the season on Wednes-
day last, when there was a final examination
and awarding of prizes. On Thursday the
children were treated to a pic-nic.

WE build a very handsome and effeetive BURGLAR
A meeting of the Republican Executive ALARMApPARATUS,working paris all nickel-plated,

C' h d i giving thorough protection Price complete, includingornmittee was el In the Court House, at I ten door or window connections, battery bell switches.
Media, on Monday. The" Regular" Repub-I &c., $25.00 REPAIRINGSKILLFULLYDONE.
lican State ticket was endorsed and it was P. O. Address-e-Morerox.Del. Co., Pa,
decided to hold the County Convention on Telegraph OfficeAddress-SwARTHMORE,Pa.
Thursday, Angust roth.

G. W. Shillingford, of Springfield, fell from
a cherry tree on Monday last and narrowly
escaped serious injury. In his fall he caught
three limbs, but they each gave way and he
came within a foot. of being impaled on a

Hand-Made Bricks oj Superior qualitypicket fence. He was slightly bruised. and at Lowest ltEarket Prices

AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple_
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
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Oak Lane and VIcinity.
With the advent of such real Snmmer

weather as of the past few days and the near
approach of July 4th. events of a pleasurable
character seem mostly in order.

Western school has closed for the usual
vacation, to the joy of its scholars, and Mr.
Allan Bucks, the very best teacher this school
has had for years, retires to his country
home, many miles away, for study and
needed rest. As a teacher, Mr. Bucks has
been unusually successful, his scholars being
rapidly advanced in their studies and trained
in many ways not always thought worth the
trouble by other instructors. He is careful
and painstaking, stndying at all times the
best wayto interest his pupils and give satis-
faction to their parents. Holding his present
position for two years, with the marked ap-
proval of the Board of Directors, we trust he
may be retained for this school next year.
Such men are not so easily secured (hat we
may let them go when once within our grasp,
and the monetary consideration (which
seems to be the only obstacle in the way of
Mr. Buck's return), should be unhesitatingly
conceded. Prompt action by the Board in
this matter would meet the approval of those
most interested~parents and scholars.

The First Presbyterian Church, Glenolden,
is closed for repairs. The funds realized
from the lawn party and moonlight festival,
and lor which the young people worked so
hard, believing an organ was to be pur-
chased, are to be devoted to improvement of
the church interior. Ceilings and walls are
to be recalcimined, woodwork painted, and
in the near future the friends of this church
will be called upon again to contribute to the
purchase of an organ. The church reopens
early in July.

At Sharon Hill various plans for spending
the" Fourth" have been proposed and one
combining plenty of athletic sports for the
young men _will probably be adopted.
Messrs. \Vm. K. Hawkins and Thomas Gar-
vin, the leading spirits, are fully capable of
successfully carrying out whatever plans may
be devised.

\Vednesday evening, 21St inst., at the resi.-
dence of Mrs. Buchanan, quite a gay party
assembled to witness the marriage ceremony
of her daughter, )'fary, to Mr. David Krumm,
both of this township. The young people re-
ceived the congratulations of many friends.

The heavy shower of Monday evening
seems to have done no perceptible damage
hereabouts, but has had a tendency to
brighten things up, besides freshening the
atmosphere. .

Under the skillful management of Mr.
Free, the alterations in the dweIling of Cap-
tain Henry E. Dod~e are being rapidly
pushed to completion, and when finished will
make a handsome improvement.

A. BOARDER.

~I

Burglaries.
On Friday night last burglars effected an

entrance to the cellar of Mr. J. H. Ogden's
dwelling, at Oakdale, by prying open one of
the windows with a jimmy. They then
attempted to pry open the door leading from
the house to the cellar, but in this they failed,
as it was securely locked and bolted. After
rummaging the cellar they departed, taking
with them several cans of fruit and a bundle
of brooms. The brooms were found in the
road in front of the house on the following
morning.

The cellars of six dweIlings at Angora
were broken into on Wednesday night of
last week and robbed of all the provisions
they contained.

'MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Completely Upset.
A wagon loaded with bottled beer, mineral

water, etc., was completely upset while being
turned in the road at Fernwood, on Friday
last. Great was the fall thereof, and the dis-
comfiture of the driver is indescribable.
Mother earth became intoxicated in that
vicinity.

D. S. E,VING,
CENERAL ACENT,

II27 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.
MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS·,
MEDIA, PA.

Tile Latest Improved Corpse Presr.rver
Und In all Cases.

DENTISTRY.
Mrs , Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street, Philadel ..

phia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teelh. The most difficult mouth can be filled wilh
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extrOlcted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

~1rs. Treadwell was the first lad}~rlentist in the field,
and for over 25 years of hard. practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificiOlI and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to can and
see for themselves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

S.B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

Found Dead.
An aged man named Burns, residing at

LleweByn, fell dead while working in his
garden on Saturday evenin~.

The body of Thomas Lykens, of Chester,
aged about 25 years, was found floating in
Chester Creek on Sunday morning last. It
is supposed he fell into the creek while un-
der the influence of liquor.

On Thursday morning last the dead body
of the wife of John Gore, of Rockdale, was
found in the woods near her residence. As
she was subject to epileptic fits, it is probable
she was seized with one of them which
caused her death.

. Fernwood Notes.

The railroad company has laid out two
large mounds in the plots of ground east of
the station. One is filled with General Grant
geraniums and the other with coleus plants_
These grounds are to be enclosed with a new
fence and the bank on the opposite side of
the road is to be sloped and sodded.

Mr. Williams has become disgusted with
his ton~orial establishment on Church Lane,
and the shop is now in charge of George
Mumbower.

Quite a large number of young women
have beenattracted hither during the past
week in quest of employment in the mills of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
D. & H. Henry to operate on steam power
sewing machines in the manufacture of shirts.

COAL, FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de:!liTe-nsdrawn for Plain and Ornamen_

tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Houses. \Vork
take.n by contract or. by the day. All jobbing will
receIve prompt attentIon.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

HANNUM go B EA TTY,
DEALERSIN MILK.-ON AND AFTER JULY 1st I WILL D /f rl''LSO 711"YO TTJV'G .£, COserve the residenlsof Mortonand vicinity WIth oI:.L Y _ 01 V , . U , ~ .,

milk at 6 cents a quarI JOHN W. MORRIS.COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

Tile SwartllDl.ore Contnteneentent.

The tenth annual commencement of
Swarthmore College took place in the Study
HaB of the restored coBege building on
Tuesday afternoon. The occasion was
favored with a beautiful day and the attend-
ance of the friends and patrons of the coBege
was quite large. Nine young men and twelve
young women, the largest graduatinl{ class
sent forth, were added to the list of the
Alumni of the college, and were compli-
mented in the opening address of President
Magill as "an able, intelligent and influential
body of young persons, who are destined to
make their mark upon this generation and of
whom their Alma Mater may weB be proud."
The remarks of the President were fuBy sus-
tained by the high character of the addresses
and essays of the graduates and by the signal
ability displayed in their delivery. At the
close of the interesting exercises the audi-
ence dispersed, the customary fareweBs were
exchanged among the graduates and they
bade adieu to the scenes of their college life
and departed for their homes.

FOR RENT.-A GOOD SIX ROOM BRICK
dwelling, with (ront and side porch, bay window
and large yard. Located on Morton avenue near

station, Possession July 16th. Apply to '
E. W. SMITH, Morton.Pa.

PHILADELPHIA.l\;fUSIC.-MKs. C. W. HOWARD WILL GIVE
1'~ instructions on the Piano and Organ. For terms

or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.
0., or call at her residence, at Clifton Station. Spe.
cial attention given to seleCtini:: Pianos and Organs
(or purchasers.

JAS. E. LOGAN
7

FLORIST,
CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.

SPRCIALTIRs.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bed
ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
N. ll.- Tomato and other vegetable plants for sale.

KED RON III. E. CHURCH,
REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.

Preaching at IOY, A.M.and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
at 9~ A. M. Prayer meeting on \Vednesday evening.
The public cordially ilviled.MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,

DEALERIN

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
S.W. COR. MAIN AND MAPLE STREETS,

MORTON, PA.

GEORGE R. VERNON, III. D., GOLD ~reat chance to make money,
(University of Pennsylvania,) 1hose who always take advantage

• of the good chances f('r makin~PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, money Ihat are offered, gcneralIy become wealthy
CLIFTON HEIGHTS DEL. COUNTY PENNA I ~hlle those wh? do not improvesuch chances remall;

• ' ,. I II?- poverty. \\e wa~t m~ny m~n, women, boys and
Office hours. 7 to 9 A. M. and 5 to 6 p. M. , glrls to work for us nght 10 their own localities. Any

l\.Iessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,! one. can do. the work properly from the first start. The
Alorton, Pa. Ibusmess WIllpay more th~11ten times ordmary wages

expensive olltfit furnishc:d frc:e. No one who enga~e~

$66 a we~k in y?urow~ town. '$5 tlutfit free fails to !"ake money rapidly. Vou can devote your
No ~,sk. Everyth10g new. Capital not whol~ time t."). the work, Or only your spare moments.
reqUIred. \Ve will furnish you everything. Full mformd;Llonand all that ~sneeded sent free. Ad-

Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as much Idress 5r .ISON & Co .• Portland, l\'1aine.
as men, and boys and gIrls make ~reat pay. Reader 1 --
if you want.a businessat whi~hvou can .make o:reat T,10R SALE.-.A JUMP SEAT CARRIAGE
pay all the h",!e you work, wnt!? for partlcu.~~r;"to H • ...£' As good as new, having been used but a fe~
HALLETT& CO.,Portland, Mame. .' ' .. j limes. May be seen by callingat Ih' "flj

·1: ,..,._1'. __ 191ti)
,".. .D!

GARRETT E. SlllEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

j
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WIT .AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS
THE.. PRODUCED BY

Tubular Hot~BlastNon-Explosive
OIL S-TOVE.

-Naught venture, naught have.
-ConneCting links-A string of sausages.

-Water difference there is between the
milk cart and the milk art!

-" \Vhat makes it so cold?" said Brown;
"I can't see." "Icy," said Fogg.

-Beauty is only skin deep, and beautiful
people are generally very thin skinned.

-The commercial traveler is called a
drummer because he has a snare head.s--Bos-
ton Transcript.

-The clothes communion Baptists are
those who meet together to compare dress
finery.-N. O. Picayune.

-Law is like a sieve; you may see through
it, but you must be considerably reduced be-
fore you can get through it.

-In trade, what article is usually con-
sidered as occupying the foremost rank?-
strong butter.-Boston Traveler.

-A wag suggested that a suitable opening
for many choirs would be, "Lord, have
mercy on us miserable singers."

-In a Western mine there is this advice:
" Do not fall down this shaft, as there are
men at work at the bottom of it."

-A physician says alcohol has killed more
people than yellow fever. Well, doctor, more
people have taken it.-Boston Post.

-" There is no tyranny in America," an
Englishman writes home to his friends.
Evidently hasn't got a hired girl yet.

-A Kansas man ate twenty-one boiled
eggs in seven minutes and thereby won a bet
of $2, but $2 doesn't go far towards paying
for a funeral.

-Sand and dirt may accidentally get
mixed with cotton to increase its weight, but
beans and peas don't hop into coffe-sacks
without help.

-"At what age were you married?" asked
she inquisitively. But the other woman was
equal to the emergency, and quietly re-
sponded, "At the parsonage,"

-It was in a New England school. "What
is the feminine of tailor?" asked a teacher of
a class in grammar. "Dressmaker," was the
prompt reply of a bright-eyed little boy.

-" Here, waiter, bring me some water to
put in my wine. I always like my "One
watered." \Vaiter-" Oh, then, sir, you won't
want any! I put plenty in it before bringing
it to you!" »:

OF

NE"\V PATTERN-Four Burners, with 4-lnch "\Vlc]u.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
OUST!

NO lDRAU:GH1S
A PERFEOT OIL

FOR
J AMES RITCHIE, JR.,

Wholesale Agent for Phi/a.,
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

fr
H
.ot

-A Western judge has decided that a hus-
band is responsible for what his wife says.
No wonder the young men of to-day hesitate
about assuming the responsibilities of mar-
ried life.s--Lcwell Citizen.

-Thomas A. Armstrong has accepted the
Greenback-labor nomination for governor of
Pennsylvania, as the public duties he has
been called upon to perform will not inter-
fere with his private business.

-A Nashville man has kept his eye on
seven different men who use hair-dyes, and
he has discovered that it makes 'em mean.
low-spirited and cranky. Three of the seven
were in jail in less than a year,

-Patti says it is her ambition" to live
quietly and sing to the poor." Her system
of gratifying this ambition is to take mighty I
good care that by the time people get in
where they can hear her sing they are very
poor.-Boston Post.

-The Troy Times tells how a clergyman
cured a balky horse. He took along a book
and a lunch basket, and when the horse, as
usual, made a dead stop, fell to reading, and
when the animal, tired of stauding, started
up, cried, "whoa,"' and compelled him to wait
his pleasure for a good share of the day. It
cured the balking.

-Postal item: "How much do they charge Sto,~e and H
in Austin for a morning male?" asked a ard,vare
h!lngry-Iooking Irishman, who had just
arrived in town, of a gentleman who was
leaning against a post. "They don't charge
me anything for my mail; thev hand it out
to me every morning for nothing,;' was the
reply. "You don't tell me so. Ain't Austin

~i~~~~;Placeto live andget fat in?"-Texas I~YER YWH
, -'> I

•
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DENTISTRY. THE IIUSBANDIUAN. BOYS "\VANTED.
Boys of spirit, boys of will,

Boysofmusc1e, brain or power, ..
Fit to cope with any thing-

These are wanted every hour.

Not the weak and whining drones
That all troubles magnify-

Not the watchword of U I can't,"
But the noble one. U I'll try.u

Do wbate'er you have to do
-With a true and earnest zeal;

Bend your sinews to the task,
.(Put your shoulder to the wheel;'

Though your duty may be hard,
Look not on it as an ill;

If it be an honest task,
Do it with an honest will.----- ..--...-..-----

"\VIIAT IS LANDLORDIS:U ~
It is the top of infamy, born of fraud and

perpetuated by force. It knows no man-
hood, no womanhood, no childhood. Its cold
hand is in every cradle in Ireland. It is a
ghoul that would invade graveyards if profit
could be gotten out of them. It is a legal
brigandage, an infamy reaching from, the
perdition it was born in to the summit of
British greed, and that has never been
measured. Landlordism comprises all the
infamy that Satan ever invented with slavery
thrown in as a mere flavoring .. The old
slave was taken care of, the superannuated
Irishman is thrown out to die and rot. He
has labored, but is not allowed to enjoy its
fruits. He is a serf and a slave, the victim

----- •• -..-. of men who claim to be Christians. Under
STIR TilE OTHERS UP. the system he lives in, childhood is robbed

"Excellent sermon this morning," said of its joy, youth of its pleasures, manhood of
Deacon Goodwill to his neighbor, as they its rewards and age of its solace.-D. R.
lingered in the vestibule to shake hands with -Locke, (" Nasby,") of the Toledo Blade .
the brethren. .. __ •••___.__ ---_

"Well, purty good; purty good. Ain't CORPORATIONS.
quite up to the old Parson Slocum. He used Individual man and individual capital are
to give it to 'em straight. He preached agin wholly inadequate to the complete utilization
wickedness in the land:' and employment of these great factors of our

"To be sure; but this man preaches right civilization. Corporations which combine
to us, personally." men and their capital are an absolute neces-

"That's jest the trouble. I go to church sity. They are the creatures of the State,
to hear other folks pitched into. I don't want and the laws of their being and actions are
to be rankled up myself." Just then the prescribed by the State. They can have no
minister passed along, and with a dubious national rights, and can exercise no powers
shake of the head he cut short his remarks. but such as are conferred upon them by their

• .... ~ • creator. Those who have the public spirit,
LUCK AND PLUCK. the ability and courage to unite together, in-

It is a matter of congratulation for the vest their capital and devote their talents to . GLEANINGS.
youth of this country that his future depends the construction and operation of railroads, Where the mind inclines, the feet lead.
very much upon himself. In most countries telegraph lines, manufacturing and com mer- h h Id

He who sows toms s ou not go bare-of the Old World a boy is likely to follow the cial enterprises, should be allowed a very foot.
path trodden by his father. If the father is generous return for their investment. We

We had rather be wronged than to wronga hack-driver; the son, in all likelihood, will can have no sympathy with those who would
another. 'be a hack-driver, too; if the father is a cripple, embarrass or obstruct corporations

cobbler, the son has no higher aspiration. in rile legitimate exercise of their functions, Never strike a horse that is pulling its
Through no fault of his own the field of his We would be as earnest in the support of best, even if the progress be slow.
effort and ambition is limited. But in this their rights as we would be determined in Abuse is the argument of a bad heart-
land there is no such limiting conservatism. compelling them to perform their duties. calm reasoning is the logic of a good head.
A lad, by his OWII unaided efforts, may Whenever corporations bring their combined If you desire to win a friend, lend him
render his life a glorious, full-rounded sue- power and influence, and employ their your money. If you desire to get rid of a
cess, or by indolent neglect or disregard of aggregated wealth to corrupt the source of friend, ask him to return it.
opportunity, it may be an ignominious their existence, when they employ their gains The sweetestcordialwe receiveat last
failure. Undoubtedly, the poet speaks truth: to control primary meetings, elect members Is consciousnessof virtuous action. past.

"There is a tide in the affairsof men, of the legislature,. judges, governors, con- Think what is just ; 'tis not enough to do,
Which,taken at the flood,leads on to fortune; gressmen and president, appoint the com- Unless the very IhQughtsare uprigh~too.
Omitted, all the voyageof their life mittees, purchase legislation; when they be- If you wish to make an enemy of a man,
Is bound in shallowsand in miseries:· come the syndicate to rob the farmer, the treat him with contempt. He will forgive

To suppose that certain individuals are mechanic, the manufaCturer, the merchant, abuse, he may forgive a sound thrashing;
favored through life with a frequent recur- the day laborer, of their legitimate profit>;; but once ridicule him in public, and he is
rence of advantageous opportunities, while when they attempt to define the rights and your enemy for life.
others are as constantly doomed to the re- prescribe the duties of every man, woman h h

The man who neit er sees, ears, nor par-verse, is a great fallacy. H Bad luck" is only and child " when they hire the pulpit and the
ticipates in anything beyond his own imme-a gamester's phrase. The battle of life is press with passes and other favors to J'ustify k . I b d
diate surroundings can now litt e eyon

never a game of chance. and defend their unnumbered villainies; the narrow boundary of his own individu.
H F ·shing BEST' business now before the public, • .... -. when they do all these things and more,-it ality-a very circumscribed sphere to live011 S e- ~urn 1

Youcan make moneyfasleratwork TAKE HEART. is time to sound the noteofalarm.-Vermont and work in.
forus than at anythingelse. Capital H To-morrow will be another day," was the \Vatchman and State Journal.not needed. \Ve will start you.. IfX2 a day and up. G t . on hl'ch nat1'on 1 e . td ., f:avorl'te sayl'nO' of an old kl'ng as he looked _ ..... __.-_---- rea Issues w a XISence'n wards made at home by the industrious. :Men,women, .. _.

a boys and girls wantedevery~here to ~ork fQrus. N?w back upon a day of failure. Every morning Moral insanity is wickedness. It is a term depends-questions which effect the destiny
is the time. You can work In spare time only or g1ve d . . I' f '11' I' dd' . 11 h b' Y I' th brl'llgs new opportun'ltl'es to the birth,·ever.v not found in me ical sCience as mvo vmg a 0 ml IOns-scarce y give us an a IhonaD el"S your whole time to t e usmess. ou can Ive a orneCl'ocl{el'Y ea, and do the work. No other business will pay you hour opens a new door into a future stored form of insanity. It is a term loosely used heart beat, while the trifling breezes of our
nearly as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay . d.a. h' h' . h h h .. lib h d I

. by engagingat once. Costly outfit and lerms free. full of treasure for industry, integrity and to excuse or palliate con U"L w IC IS, on ome, C urc or nelg or 00 a most cause

R'L~ Money made fast. easily and honorably Address. faith. Take heart, then,' do not slink away any other theory, indefensible. us to give up the ghost.WH E J.J T1U1lt&Co.,Augu5ta,~laine.

EVE RY ~1I1",,!ltJJl!"J;IIJJ.jll._a.$.1,&.'j.j.£.J •.&._2.;j _

Mrs, Dr. Treadwell, of H20 Vine Street, Philadel-
phia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentlstry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

AIrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 2) years of hard. practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth, The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves,

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

AFFECT
STOVE

SALE BY
TIlVI-GTHY WHELAN,

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,·
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

HA.N'.jVUM9~BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HiLL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, -DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

.... - shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.NE"\V PATTEUN-'1'hne Bun,.,ra, "'Uh 4-1 .. <11"\\'Idu.

NO NO NO
DIRT! ASHES! TROUBL!!

~T!
AT

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., Pl.

DEALER IN

Pure, Drugs and Chemicals;
PAINTS7

OILS AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per lb.

LONDON PURPLE, 15c. per lb.

LAST!

CLIFTON

DEL.
HEIGHTS,

PENNA.00.7
_r:::'!

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
TUBULAR

STREET

LA~1P.
---

FOR SALE ,BY

Dealers

ERE. No.

---------_~ __ __...:l_.~~... _

l-GSHUA MELL-GR.

Tin amI Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND DEALER IN

ENDURES TIN"W"ARE7

MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINO AND SPOUTINO.EVERY REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

'STOVES,
HEATERS ANDWIND. RANGES,
Crates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

FOR SALE BY OF ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

Heil;ht) •• inches.

from the world, but face it with the courage
and resolution of a man, and it will soon
make room for you. Take the first opportu-
nity, no matter how small, and work it as if
your life depended on it. It is always true,
as Susan Coolridge has written:

U Every day is a fresh beginning:
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain:

And spite of old sorrow and older sinning
And puzzles forecasted and possible paia,
Take heart with the day aad begin again."._----_.-..-- ..-----

Give fools their gold and knaves their power;
Let fortunes bubbles rise and fall;

Who sows a field or trains a flower,
Or plants a tree is more than all.

For he who blesses most is blest;
ADdGodand manshall ownhis worth

Who toils to leave as his bequest
An added beauty 10 the earth.

And soon or late, to all that sow,
The time of harvest shall be given;

The flower shall bloom, thefruit shall grow,
If not on earth, at last in heaven.

. -J. G. WHITTIKR.
----_ 4 _

CHRISTIAN CRIPPLES.
Some are without arms; they have never

helped anyone over the rugged places in
life. Some are without feet; they have never
gone an inch out of their way' to serve others.
Some are voiceless; they have never, even
by a word, encouraged anyone who was cast
down. Some are deaf; they have never
listened to the voice of suffering. Some are
without hearts; they do not know what sym-
pathy and generous feelings are. What an
appearance a procession of such characters
would make if they could be seen as they
are on the street!

PATENT OFFICE CURIOSITIES.
An English journal pays a flattering tribute

to American intelligence when it remarks
that" a good percentage of the inventions
are of American origin. In that country of
geniuses everybody invents." Yet there is a
ridiculous side of the question. Some of the
applicants for patents create a laugh at their
expense if they do not get the protection of
the Government for their" in ventions." One
man claims protection for the application of
the Lord's Prayer, repeated in a loud voice,
to cure stammering. Another asks protection-
on behalf of a new and useful attachment of
a weight to a cow's tail to prevent her switch-
ing it during the ·milking operation. A lady
patented a hair crimping pin, which she
specified might be also used for a paper-
cutter, a skirt-supporter, a child's pin, a
bouquet holder, a shawl fastener, a book
mark. A" horse-refresher" is a hollow bit,
perforated with holes, and connected with a
flexible tube with a water reservoir in the
vehicle, so that the driver can give the animal
a drink without stopping. The" snorer's
friend" is a luxurious contrivance to be
attached to church-pew backs, so that one
may sleep through a dull sermon in peace
and comfort.-St. Louis Miller.-----...--.- .•-----
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LOCAL NEWS. NEWS BRIEFS. RIDLEYVILLE
PAINT WORKS.

---.-------------------, . If' - d it was put up at auction and sold for -

ICLE Henry's mill, many of whom boar~ at this , $~Ir.at~e saIite gentleman also won a TubularTHE CHRON . place. The boarding accommodatIOns are I H4; Blast Non-Explosive Oil Stove, _valued
very limited hereabouts and many of the,m I 0 - • of handsome vases, won by I

. hi ct \ at SI9; a pairPUBLISHED have had great di.fficulty III t IS respe. r1.: Miss Mattie-- Stuard; croquet set, Henry
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, The present time table ~eems to wo, Beldin of New York; lawn tennis, A. Y.

more smoothly than the previous one. There D . g,. oquet set Mrs. Dr. Goddard;
BY • • f .o : the patrons av tgon ; cr .,

S~:I:':I:'J:~. is general dissatis au IOn among " J H Irwin' ice cream set, Thomas
:EDV7 A::E?D V7. of the road here on account of the Oxford m

C
irror, .' . Thom'as B Kent. pair of vases,

. thf arr' mirror .,
AT fast accommodation not stopping .at j5 H. !I~.Ash, ,:ho also won a seven foot malacca

.wORTON, DELAVVARE COUNTY, PA. point VVecannot understand why It stops d I' . F Walden one dozen
• . h t gold-mounte w up, ., ,

T~'l>lJ1"S0·' SURSCIUl'TION:- at Lansdowne and passes us w en mo e h dk hi fs : Edward Walden cup and
-" , .I.' f h . a day th n an 'erc te s, .,

ENTS passengers depart rom ere III j d a fine meerschaum pipe; E. Wal-ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY C • . . hes J • k But fhe I saucer an
Lansdowne furnis es III a \\~e . I I dell Jr aS5 pound cake,' J. H. Irwin, $5Out of Delaware County, SEVRNTY·FIVE CENTS.. d b th portance of 0'
company will no ou t see e nn I nd cake' order for half dozen shirts, A.
stopping it here and arrange to do so. QVIZ. PAouGI

II h' of Phila.: Miss Emily Storm,----_IiI- .......-. . a ag er, ,
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. of Phila., handsome study lamp; Hugh

Lloyd, Darby, carriage whip; E. W. Smith,
The daughter of Mr. E. G. \Voodward, of rustic hanging basket. The 100 chances on

Ridley Park, (nee Clara W. Woodward),and the Singer Sewing Machine /lot being all
her husband, both died in Philadelphiai, the taken it was disposed of with the under-
former on Thursday and the latter on F7day standing that if the third number drawn

MORTON, PA., JUNE 29, '82. last, of small-pox. They contracted! th.e sHould prove a blank it was to retur-n to the
disease through the carelessness of ~helr I r . It· h pened and a number of. . h . " . "11r. so ap ,
\vasherwoman III placlllg t elr was{ung, gentlemen afterward purchased it and pre-
among infected clothing. The~ leav~ \two sen ted it to Mrs. Cornelius Danaher, in
little chi:dren and ~any ~orrowtng fne~d~. acknowledrrment of her interest and services-

The Literary SocIety W~I me;t ~ the resl- in the fair. b The breech-loading gun, valued
?ence of_Mr. Abram VVar on n ay eVfn- at $50, which was contested for between
Illg of thiS week. 1 !II \V B H t I' b Martin Justison, of this place, and Nathan

!I.Irs. Hay~s all( j rs.. . .' u c llns, n, Plumlev, of Chester, was won by the former,
while returlllng from Chester III a wagon pn .- d <t h'l th I tt I
Satnrdav last narrowly escaped a runaw'ay he ha

d
Vll

S
'6greAtur~el 954, w

t
hie Ie ad er

t
°Sny

- 'I raise .. Sl ver wa c ,va ue a .25,'Ir. J. Sloan I'SbUI'ldl'ng two commodious mishap at Crum Lynne station. A gent e-. d' b IS'
" . .. which was vote lor etween saac wanman at the statIOn ran to their assIstance and - I b d' dbrick dwellings on Carpenter street. . . . and Mr. Blackburn las not een Ispose
The Clifton public school will close on Fri- held the horse tlll It became pa<:lfied, other- h ' d t

wise the conse uences might have been of, as the latter as, as yet, rna e no repor ..
day of this week. q The net proceeds we could not learn at thiSSt. Ste!lhen's P. E. Sunday-school will serious. .

-----OOS...----...•._!lP' time.
make an excursion to Elwyn on Tuesday, CARDINGTON MATTERS. The deer owned by Dr. Goddard has been
July 4

th
. Those who desire to accompany \Volfenden, Shore & Co. will close their I presented to !lIr. Henry B. Tatham, of Phila-

the school may secure tickets from officers or 1 . d . Vt!' d '11
mill on July 4th for two weeks, for the pur- delp na, an .It now .roams on vtn mlmembers on application. Adult's tickets, h
pose of renewing their boilers.- Island, opposite t at city.

40 cents; children's tickets, 20 cents. D. & H. Henry will suspend operations at Thomas Horne, a feeble minded andThe old unoccupied stone house just be- d
their mill on Saturday next for four days. merciless old man, residing on \Voo land"ond the coal yard of Louis Ricketts, fell a h' d h

J The interval will be occupied in cleaning the avenue, beat IS aug ter, a young womanvictim to the flames about midnight on
boilers and making other needed repairs. who is also of unsound mind, in a most cruel\\'ednesdav of last week. The building was

- Complaint has been made against a gang and shameful manner on Monday evening,completely burnt Ollt, but the walls, with the
. of young men who go in bathing at Watkin's and her cries were so pitiful that the neigh. D. F'. E·",uIN G,exception of one of the gable ends, remam 0 ,,,
h dam. This place occupies an exposed posi- bors had to interfere to protect her from his CE·NERAL ACENT,standing. !lIr. Ricketts was aroused by t e

d· tion near the Marshall road, and is fre- brutality. As the law is about to take him 1127 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.harking of his dog, and was the first to IS-
. quented every evening by young men and to account for his conduct it may be well to _-.: _cover the fire, bnt as his neighbors were m

bovs, whose lewd behavior is very offensive inquire into .other nasty and apparently welldream land few turned out, and the building J

was soon in ruins. The house, we are in· to all who are compelled to pass along this founded rumors surrounding this household,
road. It is time a few of these parties were and if he is too shallow to be held responsi-formed, was insured in Philadelphia com-
arrested and the nuisance abated. ble, itt; time he was placed in the institutionpanies for $3000. The origin of the fire is a

matter that the insurance men will endeavor The birthday of Miss Lizzie Lampin was which is provided for such as he, and pe~-
to find out. celehrated in a happy manner at her home haps the responsibility for crimes which no

The buildings on the premises recently on Wednesday evening of last week. "An- respectable journal would care to describe
d . other" birthday celebration was also held at mayiind a lodgment on other shoulders.pllrchased by Prof. Fischer, are un ergomg

extensive alterations. The interior and ex- the hospitiable home of Mr. Isaac Lyster, on The store and dwelling of Mr. A. G. Evans
terior of the d,,'elling has been repainted in Thursday evening last, in honor of his is advancing rapidly toward completion. Mr.
becoming shades, the sheds at the barn re- daughter, Lydia, and all passed off as Mellor, our enterpri~ing tinsmith, has just
moved, and other changes made which "merry as a marriage bell." finished putting on the roof and the building
greatly add to the attractiveness of the place. Sunday is a regular gala day for base-ball will soon be ready for the plasterers. The
The Professor and his family now occupy playing in Upper Darby, especially so in the new drug store is also progressing nicely and
their new home. !lIay their shadows never vicinity of Cardington, where hundreds of will make an attractive business stand.
grow less as they imhibe the cool fresh air of spectators gather to witness match games be- The statement with regard to King's ac-
their rural surroundings and listen to the tween clubs froD Philadelphia and the sur- counts, as published in the last issue was
melody of our native songsters. rounding neigh~orhood The street cars substantially t~e same as related to ~s by

A terrier dog owned by Edward McFad- bound for the city are crowded after the one of the aUditors, but it has since trans-
den. formerly the most playful canine in all sports are over and men and boys are ~aid pired that the case was not settled, so that
the town, has lately become very indifferent to crawl on top of them and cling to the plat- there must have been a misunderstanding on
to its worldly surroundings. It has been forms and windows until the poor brutes the part of somebody. \Ve are assured it
chained in the yard and refuses to eat or that haul them can scarcely move their load. will be settled, but how or when there does
notice anybody who approaches it, and yet - ..... .... not seem to be any certainty about.
is as sleek and healthy looking as dOj( MORTON NEWS. Morton avenue, from Kedron!II. E. Church
could wish to be. Dear reader, it is stuffe~. The fair of the Episcopal Church of the to the bridge which crosses the stream near

Edward McFadden is building a sife Atone.ment closed very successfully on Satur- t~e re~idence of H. A. Brognard, has been
porch to his residence, 10 by 22 feet. I day lllght last. The tables, grouped in the pIked m a substantial manner by Supervisor

The T. A. B. Society will hold their an}Ual centre of the hall and covered with a canopy McClelland. The supervisor of R'dl
fourth o~uly festivities in Bishop's Gr ve, of blue and pink chintz' with gold-spangled I should continue the good work on the ~a~~
as usual. stars, and folds of lace draping the sides, avenue.

The jury appointed to view for a bridge looked very pretty, and the comic crayon The following card of thanks from Mrs
OVer Cobb's creek, in the township of Up·per figures on the museum tent bespoke the Cornelius Danaher we pub!'l H b .

f . '.' s Y request.Darby, reported in favor of the ereCtiQn of presence 0 a nval of Barnum, although .the It explams itself' "I de i t d
'" h . . s re 0 ten er mythe bridge. LOOKOUT. greatest s ow on earth" was not displayed heartfelt thanks to the lad' d
I I les an gentlemen• ...... ---- on the outer walls, The tables were arrayed of the Church of the AtFERN\V'OOD ITE'IS I ," ". onement for the' " . \\ Ith a vanety of valuable artlcles a notice- kmdness manifested in .

'I' 'I V H d I I f h' 'I .'. presentlllg mewith a" ISS" ary . 00, ormer yo t ISP ace, able feature of the fancy table bemg several sewmg machine on S t d .
h h b . I '11 hI- f h d ' a ur ay evenmg lastw 0 as een senous y I at t e louse 0 a an some vases, plaques and other specimens I assure them that th k' d .

f· d' PI'I d I I' db- fl' . e m remarks of Mrnen mila e p ua, was reporte etter a 0 t le ceramic art executed by the Misses A. Y. Davison and th f' d .
r d Hr' dID' f" e nen Iy spirit ex GOLD G h k money,lew ays ago. er many ,nen s earnest y anson,o our Village, and they were criti- hibited by the whol . - .reat c ance to rna e

d
tag

eI h' - \ I .' ".' e congregatIOn I appr _, '1 hosewhoalway. lake a van _lOpe er Improvement may contmue. ca I} exammed and much admired. ;Great clate ten times more th he. of Ihe good chances for mak,"'
Evans & Bro. have la~ely introduced 'line interest centred in the chances a number of machine Th' k' d an t e value of .the mhoneythat are offered, generally become weall~r~f d . d . . h' . f '. t • IS In ness shall never b 'f lIe those who do not improve such chances rem do rea y mlxe pamts 111t elr store t ac- articles 0 value bemg disposed of in this erased from the m e 10 poverty. Wewant many men women, boys an

commodate those who desire to brighte up way. \Ve give the following partial Ilist of family Lo emory of myself and girls to workforus right in their ~wn localities. 1'h~
th . . hI.:' ng may you prOsper in you d one.can do Ihe work properly fromthe first start.elr premises. t e ucky ones together With the articles works toward God d r goo bUSinesswillpay more than len limes ordlOarywages.Ab t . ht' I d . an man" e p' fi f h enga~esou elg y young women are emp ave received: An order for a S20 suit of clothes D' . f:\enS1Ve out It urnished free. No one w 0 our
. th I' t r n n d . h D &\ ' on t be backward ab. a, s to make money rapidly. You can devot<Y111_

5
e~ ur ,a~lor)' conne~le Wit . "H' won by F. \Valden, who donated it to the subs . l' .out Send111gin your wholetimeto Ihe work or only your spare mome;\A'

~ cnp Ions. Small favors, etc Full informationand ali Ihal is neededsent f«e. -
. dress STINSON& CO.,·Portland,Maine.

----0lIl .. _

THE MOST POPULAF\. ..
- --. 0 F" ALL·--

SEWING MAEHINES
15 il1e n "'J'

t~GHT-~UNNINC

~

#JrCommunicntions on topics of local interest or
itnns 0./ local news 'lvill be glad/), welcomed /1'0:"
rtliable persons in all parts of the county. JVrl:e
bridly and to tlte foint and send favors as t'arly zn
tJu 'lvuk as foss·ible, gjz,jng /ullllame a11d address,
not necessar)'/or publication, but/or jrivate infor-
mation 0/ tltepublislzer.

-------
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ALWAYS
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5URPASSES,.""OTHERS •

mV{Hum~~B\~MUffi~
3D UNIONSQ.NEW YORK

(SHI CA G a ILL • .fel..--~
~ 0 RANGE MAS S.

CORRESPO ND EN CEo
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

CLIFTON ITEMS.

BREAD! BREAD !!

J. 1\1. GECKJ~LER'S

OLD, HELIABLE BAI(ERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISCUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

S.J1JJf. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DRALRl{ IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for, Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
\VB build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR

A;L~RM ApPARATUS, working parts aU nick::l.plat~d,;
giVIng thorough protection. Price complete, IIlc.ludlnb
ten door or window connections, battery bell swltches,
&c., $25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONB.

P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del.Co., Pa.
Telegraph'OfficeAddres~-SWARTl1MORE,:::

•

,
!
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JA~IES BARBER died at his residence, in
East Morton, this morning, from general de-
'bjlity, in the seventy-third year of his age.

DR. ESSIG, of Philadelphia, is having a
fine brick residence built at Wallingford. It
is in the Qneen Annie style of architecture,
after plans designed by Mr. Dilks, of Phila.
Mr. George \\'. Parlett is the contractor.
The bricks will be furnished from the Morton
Brick Yard, as they were prononnced the
best out of selections from four different
yards in the county.

DeJnocraUc State Convention.

Robert Emmet Pattison, City Controller of
Philadelphia, was yesterday nominated for
Governor by the Democratic State Conven-
tion at Harrisburg. The work of the con-
vention will be concluded to-day.

Fatally Injured.
William Johnson, aged 24 years, of the

firm of Johnson & Brother, of Chelsea mills,
was fatally injured by his horse falling on
him at Linwood station, on Monday morn-
ing. The horse became frightened from the
escaping steam of a locomotive, and Mr.
Johnson seized it by the head and attempted
to hold it, but was crushed to the ground and
so badly injured t1{athe expired a few hours
afterward.

--_.-+ .......,~---

A young colored man named Grobes, a
resident of \Vest Philadelphia, was drowned
in Darby creek on Sunday last. He was a
nephew of Jackson Grobes, formerly· of
Sharon Hill.

On Fridayevening last Elbert I. Owen,
aged 20 years, son of Rev. Dr. Owen, of 831

N. Twelfth street, PhiladelphIa, met with a
sad death at Chester: Owen, in company
with Daniel Maddux, whom he was visiting,
secured a boat and took a row up Chester
creek, where they went in the water to take
a bath. The young men had only been in
the water a short time when Owen began to
aCtstrangely and immediately sank. It is
supposed he was taken -with cramps. The
body was recovered soon after, but efforts at
resuscitation were of no avail.

Fatal Accidents to Ho';'ses and Cattle.
A valuable colt, grandson of the famous

trotter, Jay Gould, owned by J. Howard
Lewis, of Nether Providence, .fell into Crum
creek on Friday last and was drowned.

VVm.Taylor, of Upper Darby, after cover-
ing his potato vines with Paris green on
Saturday last, threw the paper which had
contained it on the ground. The paper blew
into an adjoining field of Vanleer Bond, in
which a two year old colt was grazing. The
colt ate the paper and died from the effects
of the poison a few hours later.

A cow belonging to Charles Johnson, of
Middletown, this county, was struck and
killed by lightning during the storm on Sun-
day last. \Vesley Hatton, of the same town-
ship, also had a mare and colt killed in a
similar manner about the same time.

Farol House BUl'ne(l,

The farm house of Wm. J. Husbands, near
Elam, was entirely consumed by fire about
[0.30 o'clock on Friday morning last. Dur-
ing the absence of his wife and child on the
morning named, Mr. Husbands had returned
from the field to the house in order to get an
early dinner, and after starting a fire for that
purpose proceeded to the barn to attend to
his horses. While thus engaged he heard
the dinner bell of a neighboring farm house
ringing loudly, and, upon going to the door
to see what it meant, was horrified to see
flames issuing from the roof of his house.
The neighbors were soon on hand, and suc-
ceeded by strenuous efforts in saving a
greater part of the contents, but to save the
bUilding was impossible. The fire is at-
tributed to sparks falling from the chimney
and igniting the roof of the main building.
The houst was built in 1878. It was insured
in-the Delaware County Mutuallnsurapre
Company for $1800. The loss is estimated at
$2500.

Foot Crushed. ' I
J. Howard Lewis, Jr., had his foot badly

crushed, on Friday last, by a heavy piece of
machinery falling upon it while at work at
the burnt paper mill of his father, in Nether
Providence.

Items oC Interest From All Around.
Mrs. Wrn. Cowan, of Morton, has a cactus

plant in bloom which contains lI8 flowers.

A mare valued at $250, the property of J.
C. Hall, of Darby township, is very sick with
pink-eye.

Chester is to have a street railway, the
necessary capital having been subscribed by
capitalists of that city.

Lewis Carr, a former resident of Lenni,
recently sustained fatal injuries by falling
from a railroad train, in California.

Thomas Harrison, bartender at the Morton
House, Chester, fell down the cellarway on
Tuesday night and broke his leg.

On Thursday last Mr. D. Duer Philips,
cashier of the National Bank of Kennett
Square, was married to Miss Emma Irey, of
Chadd's Ford.

READY MIXED P .l\..INTS,
IN ALL COLORS,

Guaranteed to he Mixed In Pure
Linseed Oil.

lUedIa's Ne,v Burgess.
Mr. A. P. Ottey, who was elected Burgess

of Media last Spring, having declined to
serve on account of holding the position of
notary public, an election was held in Media
on Tuesday, and Mr. Henry Green was
elected to fill the vacancy. Every facility necessary for producing durable and

superior paints has been introduced, and they are
manufactured by practical painters, and are war-
ranted to be strictly pure and reliable. '

Packed in cans of all sizes and sold in large or small
quantities, at the lowest prices. A liberal discount
will be made to dealers.

Fell Fron. a Bridge.
On Thursday last a man employed as

second carder in the mill of D. & H. Henry,
Cardington, fell from the bridge of the Ches.
ter County Railroad, which crosses Cobb's
creek, near that place, a distance of forty.five
feet, and was very painfully, if not fatally,
injured.

WM. B. HUTCHINSON,
MANUFACTURER,

RIDLErVILLE, Del. Co., Pa.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
A':I:' A LOVV' J?::E?:I:C:E:'?

A horse on the farm of William Rowland,
ThIeves at Darby. near Media, ran away on Monday, and

Thieves have been plying their nefarious struck a gate post with such force that it
died from its injuries.trade in the vicinity of Darby for the past

week. The store of George B. Painter was The Jefferson Library Association, of
robbed of a large quantity of dry goods and Chester, has invited John B. Robinson, Esq.,
$15 in money on Thursday evening ,last, an to be orator of the day at their annual cele-
overcoat was stolen from the Buttonwood I bration of the Fourth of July,
Hotel and money and cigars were stolen The thirty-fourth annual commencement
from J. Standring. No arrests, as usual. of Villanova College, this county, took place

yesterday afternoon. There were seven
graduates and seven distinguished pupils.

Ellwood Larkin, the most extensive cherry
grower in Bethel township, has daily shipped
fifteen hundred ponnds of this frnit to the
Philadelphia markets during the present
season.

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KE:E~ ALL KINDS OF ~

Je,velry, S.ilver,vRIoe RIUl Jl!J"~,,j;"
Clocks. 1.'-..1 "

Goods Warranted as Represented or rfi;:...,' .... 'f," ....

Money Refumlt:d. NI __.. '

MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,
The TldeC Captured.

Milton Edwards, of Middletown, this
county,- has been losing his turkeys and
chickens until he found he was minus about
forty in all. A trap was set and strenuous
efforts made to capture the thief. On Mon-
day morning it was trapped, and proved to
be a good big fox.

DEALE.R. IN

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY-,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
S. W. COR. MAIN ANlJ MAPLE STREETS,

fifORTON, FA.
The road in front of Mt. Zion M. E.

Church, near Darby, is so thickly covered
with loose stones that it is prononnced un-
safe for travel. \Vhere is the street commis-
sioner of Darby Borough?

The first number of the Philadelphia Sun-
day Rewrd was issued on Sunday last. The
price is two cents a copy, but the newsboys
on the W. C, & P. R. R. insist on the extor-
tionate charge of five cents.

The Agricultural Society met at their
grounds at Elwyn on Thursday last and de-
cided to hold the next annual fair on Wed.
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
October 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.

The Secretary of the Navy has informed
The Army "'·orm. I Mrs. Melville, of Sharon Hill, that her allot.

The army worm pest is making sad havoc I ment of her husband's salary will be reduced
amon" the crop~ of farmers in the vicinity after the first of next month. It is said the
of MO~ll1tMoriah station on the P. VV.& B. reduction will make her income compara-
R. R. Andrew Thomps~n, Hamilton Farral tively trivial, and Mrs. Melville is at a loss
and Peter Yocum are reported to have to account for this action of the Secretary of
suffered most from the presence of the insects the Na__v_y_.--_00;

4--4 ......-E__ -- __
in that locality. Timothy, rye and corn fields
have been attacked by the worm, aOldthe rye
field of Mr. Thompson has been literally
cleaned out. The insects move in a regular
column and plow their way across a field,
taking every root of the grain as they go.
The farmers in that section have the greatest
fear in -regard to the corn. On account of the
backward season, corn is not as far advanced
as usual. The crop has been looking ex-
tremely well, however, but should the worm
attack it while it is in its present condition
the loss will be heavy.

Mr. John Oakford, of Oxford, says that in
making a trip through the State of Delaware
last week, he noticed myriads of army
worms. He met a gentleman residing near
Dover, who showed him a field of corn, con-
taining twenty acres, that he had planted
this Spring, every spear of which had been
eaten off by these pests. In going from Har-
rington to Middletown, that State, they were
particularly bad. They would attack timothy
fields and destroy every leaf on the stalks
and in fields. Where there was mixed grass
they would eat off the timothy and leave all
others. They were so thick at one point on
the Delaware and Chesapeake Railroad that
a train of cars containing the officers of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, which had stopped
to prevent running into a drove of cattle, had
great difficulty in getting started again on
account of a large army of these worms,
which were crossing the railroad at that
point.

MORTON BHICK YAHD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Serious Runau"ay 1Ilishap.
As Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Chase, of near

Clifton, were returning from a visit to Burd's
Asylum, on Thursday night last, a bolt came
out of the shafts of the phaeton, causing the
horses to take fright and run away. The
occupants were thrown out, and Mrs. Chase
caught her clothing in the phaeton and was
dragged along the road a short distance be-
fore she became disengaged, receiving severe
injuries. Mr. Chase and the driver were
slightly hurt and the phaeton was badly
damaged. The accident occurred near ~ill-
bank, in Upper Darby.

H,uul-lJ1",uleBrick.. or .'Illl'erior.q ..nUty
nnd lit LOIV~st Market .Prices

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON.

UNDiERTAK:ERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest Improve,l CoqJse Presr.rver
U8<'d III all Cases.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in i

l

I
1
I

II
1

,I
\

"l
'I"
'II-

COAL, FLOUR.

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.
Yellow Fever at the Lazaretto. GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
MEDIA, PA.

The American brig Emma, which sailed
from Havana on June 15th, has been de.
tained at the Lazaretto, and the captain, who
is sick with yellow fever, removed to the
Lazaretto Hospital. This is the third vessel
already this season that has arrived with
yellow fever cases on board.

DA VTSOJY, YO UNG g. CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

-----------~~--------------

l\1!ILK.-ON AND AFTER JULY 1st I WILL.r serve the residents of Monon and vicinity With
milkat 6 cents a quart JOHN W. MORRIS.

PHILADELPHIA.

JAS. E. LOG-AN,
FLORIST,

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.
SPECIALTIEs.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bed

ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
. N . B.-Tomato and other vegetable plants for sale:

NOTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKINS. WHITE_
washer and Carpet Cleaner. Hoth inside and
outside work promptly attended to. Also vege-

table and flower gardening. Residence, Hardmg
Avenue, .Mortanl. Del. Co., Pa.

MUSIC.-MKS. C. W. HOWARD WILL GIVE
instructions on the Piano and Organ. For terms
or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.

0., or call at her residence, at Clifton Station. Spe-
cial attention gi ven to seleCtin~ Pianos and Organs
for purchasers. GEORGE E. WELLS ,

CottaDe Architect and Builder,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Plans and de!5i~nsdrawn for Plain and Ornamen ..
tal Cottages, H.arns. and Carriage Houses. Work
lake.n by conlraCIor. by Ihe day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attenuon.

I{EDRON 111. E. CHURCH,
REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.

Preachingat ·'O)/z A.M.and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
at 9% A. 1\1. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening.
The publiccordially invited.

GEORGE R. VERNON, 111. D.,
(University of Pennsylvanra,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.

Officehours: 7 to 9 A. M,and 5 to 6 P. M.

l\Iessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
Alorton, Pa.

$66 a wec:k in y~)Urow~ town. $5 &utfit free
No ~Isk. Everything new. Capital not
requ.lred. \Ve will furnish you everything.

.Many .ate makmg fortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men. and boys ,and girls make great pay. Reader
If you want a buslOess at which You Can make ~re t
pay all the time you work,write for particulaf5 to Ii
HALLan & Co., Portland, Maine.
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WIT .AND WISDUM.

-And now the harvest apple lieth in wait
for its victim.
, -Another excuse for not attending church

-The hot weather .
. -The front door mat is always ready to

scrape a new acquaintance.
-It is conquer or die with the good doctor;

but-the patient is expected to do the dying,
-Picayune.

-" Make the surroundings of your home
attractive," bnt don't make them too far
away. from the house.

-Prize fights are becoming very frequent.
This may be called a revival of the old style
of pound parties.s--Phila. Chronicle.

-A Dutch Judge in Nebraska on convic-
tion of a culprit for having four wives, de-
cided: "He hash bunishment plenty; I Iifs
mit one!"

-In the new arithmetic one reads: "In
one lot there are four calves, and in another
two young men with their hair banged, How
many calves in all ?"

-A sermon may resemble a rifle-ball in
the swiftness and directness of its aim; but
it should not contain too much lead, remarks
the Christian Register.

- We see an article in the papers about
boy inventors, We hope they will invent a

.boy who won't whistle on his fingers and
yell on the streets at night.

-\Vhen a Chicago restanrant waiter serves
spring chicken on toast he calls special at-
tention to the chicken and forces the guest
to admit its presence. Then there can be
no kick when the bill is paid.

-A marriage is to take place in Boston
shortly in which the bride, the bridegroom
and the officiating clergyman, though not re-
lated, bear the same name. This mnst be
our old friend Smith.-Louisville Courier-
Journal. •

-A Denver paper professes to think it
marvelous that a man whose brains were
knocked out is Still living. If he were out
this way he would not be only living, but he
would be holding some important office.-t-
Louisville Courier-Journal.

-" Well, well," said Billington, majesti-
cally, "we musn't be too severe on the young
fellows. I suppose that I was as big a fool
as any of then) when I was young." "Yes,'
replied Fogg, " and yon are not an old man
now, Billington."-Boston Transcript.
-A family going north from Raleigh took

the boat at Norfolk after dark. Next morn-
ing the little girl awoke and scrambled up to
the window, and, looking out on the broad
Atlantic, exclaimed, " 0, mamma, do get up
here and see; the front yard is full of water."

-" Lawrence, my dear," said his wife,
wreathing in smiles, " I wish you had been
to church this morning. Mr. Jones was very
interesting, and when he prayed for the
absent ones"- "\Vell, that accounts for it,
then. I havn't caught such a string of fish
for a year as I did this morning."-\Vaif.

-" I only want to show you one thing
more, professor. I have invented a short
way of boring mountains, which, I think,
will prove valuable." "lily dear sir," burst
forth the weary listener, "if you would only
invent a short method of boring individuals,
you would indeed confer a lasting benefit
upon the race."

-The best of reasons: A story is told of
an old gentleman who always took notes of
his minister's sermon and on one occasion
read them to the minister himself. " Stop I
stop I" said he at the occurrence of a certain
sentence. "I didn't say that." "I know you
tlidn't," was the reply, "I put that in myself
to make sense."-Golden Rule.

-Little Gracie had been told that it was
impolite to take the last biscuit on the table.
The other morning at breakfast she was ob-
served to gaze long and earnestly at the soli-
tary biscuit on the bread plate .. The tempta-
tion at last proved too great. Reaching for
the coveted morsel she exclaimed: "Oh,
mamma, I'se almost 'tarved! I dess I won't
be polite to-day, I'll wait till some day when
I ain't too hungry:"-Boston Trans~ript.

ANEQUINOdIAL StORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

~ONDERFUt RESULTS
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NElV PATTERN-Four Burners, ,vitb 4-incb \Vicks.
NElV PATTERN-Three Burners, nitb 4-incll \VicJ ...NO

SMOKE!
NO

SMELL!
NO

OUST!
NO

DIRT!
NO

ASHES!

rr !
AT

NO
TROUBLE!

NO ~RAUQHTS AFFECT
FERFEOT/ OIL, STOVE

JrOR SALE BY
JAMES RITCHIE, JR., I TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

Wholesale Agent for Phi/a., I CLIFTON ~EIGHTS,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET. I DEL. CO., PENNA.

A LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
TUBULAR ENDURES
STREET EVERY

LA~1P.
WIND.

FOR SALE BY
FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hard,vare I

House-Furnishing
and

Crockery Dealers
Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
. NO.

3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Heicht, 22 inches. EVE RYWH ERE.

r
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THE FARltIER.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
DENTISTRY.

----- ----- THE LIIUE-KILN CLUB.

"Be patriotic," began the old man as
Pickles Smith swallowed a trunk- key which
he had been holding in his mouth to cure
dyspepsia-" be patriotic, but doan' emagine
dat all de odder patriots am dead an' buried.
I like a man who speaks well of his kentry,
but it worries me when I see him carryin ' dat
kentryon his back. Be patriotic, but find
out fust what patriotism means. Dis ken try
fought fur her liberty. Put dat in your hat.
Liberty in dis ken try eber since has been as
nigh a sham as a circus widout a menagerie,
clown or performers. Put dat in your pipe.
We fout England to unite de States. Den
we turned aroun' an' fout each odder to dis-
solve 'em. We whoop and hurrah fur our
soldiers, but we gin de fat offices to our re-
lashuns who didn't go to war. A general
who lost a battle am all O. K. ifhe kin run a
political party. A general who won one am
forgotten in a y'ar if he doan' wote de right
ticket. In one breath we flatter ourselves
dat we have de greatest statesmen on airth,
an' in de next we convict 'em of todyism,
nepotism, placehuntin' an' stealin'. \Ve weep
ober de orphans made by war, an' den turn
about an' howl bekase dey am granted pitiful
penshuns. \Ve poke fun at our navy, an' yet
refuse to wote money to strengthen it. \Ve
want de Injun licked out of his butes, an' yet
we sell him the means to lick us.

"De man who sots out to be a patriot
must go slow, or he will be taken for a
lunatic or a rascal in"stead. Is's a grand

Let the wealthy andgreat
Roll in splendor and state;

I envy them not, I declare it;
I eat my own Iamb,
My chickenand ham,

I shear my own fleece, and I wear it;
I have lawns, I have bowers,
I have fruits, I have flowers,

The lark is my morning alarmer; ..
So,jolly boys, now
Here's Godspeed the plow,

Long life and success to the_farmer.-----..-.......-----

THE SNEER.

There are some things that exert an im-
mense power in the world without seeming
to have anything in themselves to warrant it.
The effect seems wholly disproportionate to
the cause. We see changes wrought in
people's plans and conduct, important
enough to have sprung from some weighty
reason, and when we trace them back we
find them produced by something so petty
and trivial that we can hardly realize the
connection. Such an influence in human life
is the sneer. In itself it is insignificant and
worthless. It has in it neither argument nor
reason, it appeals neither to the authority of
long-tried usage nor to the conviction of a
new-found truth. It contains neither dignity,
sincerity, nor sympathy. It is founded on
no serious regard for right conduct nor
righteous displeasure against misdoing; it is
indeed utterly destitute of a single benevo-
lent emotion or kindly desire.
----'-- ..-- -----

PERNICIOUS LUXURIES.

Too mnch silverware at the start is a
dangerous thing for a young couple, says a
modern philosopher, for it calls for other
things to correspond, and will keep the
'young man on a strain to keep up appear-
ances. I knew a pair of brass andirons to
ruin a man thirty years ago, and he never
has recovered from it, for they called for a
fender and the fender called fora fine rug
and the rng for a carpet and a carpet for
curtains and cornice and so on and so forth
and fifth and sixth, until he got in debt and
tried to sell his house to payout and couldn't
sell it, but the sheriff came along and sold it
just as easy. Extravagance and trying to
keep up with the neighbors is the great
domestic trouble in this country. It brings
on financial distress, and that causes specu-
lation and embezzlement and bamboozle-
ment and ends in whisky and suicide. There
is no security in this life but honest industry
and living within one's means. Folks who
do that pon't kill themselves.

..-........ ......-----

<Mrs.Dr. Treadwell, of 1120 Vine Street, Philadel-
phia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth. . .

Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 2S years of hard. practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth, The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

HO\V TO GET RICH.

Nothing is so easy as to become rich. It
is only necessary to trust nobody, to befriend
none, to zet all you can and save all you get,
to stint yourself and everybody belonging to
you, to be the friend of no man, and to have
nobody for your friend, to heap interest upon
interest, cent upon cent, to be mean, miser-
able and despised for some twenty or thirty
years; and riches will come as surely as
disease and disappointment. And when
pretty nearly enough wealth is collected by
a disregard of all charities of the human,
and at all expense of every enjoyment, death
cojnes to finish the work-theJ>ody is buried
in a hole, heirs dance over it, and the spirit
goes-where?

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,
, DENTIST, -

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

HAJV'.JVUM g' BEATTY,
DHALERSIN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. 8< P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

..............-----
THE HABIT OF LIBERALITY.

A well-known financier in New York, who
died lately, was noted dnring his life for
lavish and unceasing Iiberality, as well as
for the wisdom with which he gave te>indi-
viduals, to charitable and religious purposes
-in a word, to every worthy cause. On one
occasion, when a friend spoke to him of his
generosity, he said bluntly, "You mistake.
I am not generous. I am by nature ex-
tremely avaricious. But when I was a young
man I had sense enough to see how mean
and belittling such a position was, and I
forced myself to give. At first, I declare to
you, it was fortune to me to part with a
penny, but I persisted until the habit of
liberality was formed. There is no yoke like,
that of habit. Now I like to give."

H.M. BRENNAN,
,CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
PAINTS,

OILS AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per Ib,

LONDONPURPLE, 15c. per Ib,
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices. , CRUIINAL CONVERSIONS.

Nothing, to my mind, is more indecent
than the way great criminals are converted
and carried out of life. A murderer is in
prison awaiting the expiation of his crime on
the gallows, and the most solacious and
abominable sympathy is shown to him.
Women send flowers to his cell. Some of
them would even kiss an ulcer for him.
Priests and philanthropists run to see him.
Tracts, books and delicacies are crowded
upon him, and all, forsooth, because he is
going to die. Are not poor men dying all
around and no sympathy poured out for
them? But here is a monster, and for him
the flood gates are opened. The newspapers
sav he died trusting in Jesus. Faugh! What
a ~orld of mischief that thief Oil the cross
did!. Can the current of a man's life be
changed in a moment? Can one become
learned in the love of heaven in a minute?
Can reeking passions learn from vestal
purity? Can a boor from the country learn
in a night how to conduct himself at a party
in a mansion? And yet a man who has crept
to the gallows through the common sewer,
blossoms out at the last minute, when hope
of pardon is gone, into a saint. I don't be-
lieve it.-Henry Ward Beecher.

J-GSHUA I MELL-GR.

Tin and Sheet-Iron \Vorker,
AND DRALER IN

TIN-:W-ARE,
kIORTON,DEL.CO., PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Orates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

OP ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

BEST business now before the public.
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital

not needed 'Ve will start you. $12 a day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious Men, women.
boys and girls wanted everywhere to work [CHUS. Now
is the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly as well. No one can fail to make ~normous pay
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free.
:Money made fast. easily and honorably Address.
TlU1K'& Co •• Augusta, lIIaine.

----- -----
, IN life it is difficult to say who do you the

most mischief, enemies with the worst inten-
tions, or friends with the best.

country, but de taxpayers have to foot de bill.
It's a Republic of free speech, but you mus'
agree wid de big guns or you will be sot
down on as a crank'. We flatter ourselves
dat we-we am thought some pumpkins by
European powers, an' yet we select as our
representatives abroad sich men as am
played out at home. We talk about de
pauper labor of Europe, and yet we have two
county houses to her one. We rap de Czar
of Russia for his tyranny, an' yet we submit
to laws an' practices, an' rappin's from
policemen, an' arrests without warrants, and
customs which would send de Russian into
a war of rebellion. We despise titles, an'
yet toady to de rich. We warn Kings dat
their days are short, an' den steal our own
Presidents or shoot 'em into power .

" Be patriotic, my frens, but doan' shoot
off a hull battery of artillery to call yer dog
when a whistle will do jist as well. Let us
now enter upon de business which has cul-
minated us togeder."-Detroit Free Press.----- - -----

"liE \VOULD NOT ltIIND."

An amusing anecdote is told about King
Humbert, of Italy, who is as fond of shooting
as was his father, Victor Emanuel. From
time to time King Humbert, oblivious of all
royal customs and court etiquette, separates
himself from his suite, and, gun in hand,
goes out alone in search <If game, accorn-
panied by his two favorite dogs. During one
of his excursions he was met by a peasant,
who looked on with admiration at the havoc
the king had made among a convoy of par-
tridges. He did not know the monarch, and
seeing him in the dress of an ordinary sports-
man, could not recognize him. He went up
to him, complimented him on his skill with
his gun, and then told him that if he would
come to his farm on the following morning at
daybreak, and kill a fox which had made
several raids on his hen-roost, he would not
mind giving him a couple of francs for his
trouble. King Humbert kept the appoint-
ment and was fortunate enough to kill the
fox. The delighted peasant welcomed him
on his return, called out his wife and chil-
dren, and insisted on the king's sharing their
breakfast with them. At the end of the re-
past the peasant took leave of his visitor,
putting a two-franc piece into his hand, which
the king tossed up in the air and caught, de-
claring it was the first money he had ever
earned. Two days afterwards the peasant
was surprised to see an officer iri uniform
ride up in an open carriage, with presents
from the king for his wife and children. He
then learned to whom he owed the obliga-
tion, and was confused at the familiar man-
ner in which he had hobnobbed with royalty.

I
'·1

----~-_..... " .._----
GLEANINGS. '

He who waits to do a great deal at once
will never do anything.

Honesty may be the best policy, but many
people prefer a paid-up one.

A healthy training results in showing
people how to work -how to do the best
possible things in every situation.

This old German proverb is worth prac;
ticing: "Honor the old, instruct the young,
consult the wise, and bear with the foolish."

Lost, somewhere between sunrise and sun.
set, two golden hours, each set with sixty
diamond minutes. No reward is offered, be-
cause they are gone forever.

If )'ou can find no peer to travel with you,
then walk c:heerfully alone, your goal before,
the world behind; better alone with your
own heart than with a crowd of babblers.
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THE CHRONICLE. sion of St. Stephen's Sunday-school, to remain in the Morton postoffice: Miss Lizzie
Elwyn, was all that could have been ex- Brown, Mr. A. T. Buckenarn, Miss Sallie
peeled. The pavilions on the ground Johnson, Mrs. Mary C. Lytle (2), Miss
afforded protection, and, the day was Maggie McCowen, Miss Eliz.L. Porter, and I
quite pleasantly whiled away. The good Miss Fannie Simmons.
time anticipated by the M. E. Sunday-school A mullet weighing nearly two pounds was
was also partially realized, for when Bar- caught in a gill net in Dr. Goddard's lake a
tram's woods, on Clifton avenue, proved un- few days ago. .
congenial, they retraced their steps and The silver Waltham watch which was con-

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. concluded the exercises at the church. The tested for at the fair of the Church of the
pic-nic of the T. A B. Society, in Bishop's Atonement between Isaac F. Swan, of Mor-
Grove, adjourned to the parochial school ton, and Mr. Blackburn, sexton of St. Steph-
building where the major part of the pro- en's Church, Clifton, has been handed over
gramme was enjoyed. LOOKOUT. to the former, who raised $42,41. Mr. Black-

-----................. burn sent in his book, stating that he had
FERNWOOD .ITEMS. been away during the fair and had made no

The Fourth was creditably celebrated collections.
here. A fine display of fireworks was give The Rev. Mr. Duganne will officiate and
from the Mansion House park about eigh administer the Holy Communion in the P.
o'clock, lasting over an hour. We notice E. Church of the Atonement on Sunday

- -----~ other displays. on a smaller scale fron morning next, commencing at II o'clock.
MORTON, PA., JULY 6, 1882: several residents in the village. A hop wa There will be service in the evening com-

given at the Mansion in the evening. rnencing at 7·45 o'clock.
The M. E. Sunday-school started early for A fishing party comprising the following

Fairmount Park, where they would no doubt well-known anglers, nearly all of whom are
have spent a pleasant day had it not been for adepts at telling fish stories, will embark
the storm which commenced soon after their from Philadelphia on Monday next for a four
arrival. They were compelled to return, day's fishing excursion to Barnegat; Messrs.
with scarcely time for a lunch. Not to be C. F. R. Heuckeroth, Richard Young.Toseph
disappointed, however, upon returning they Davison, John Young, Thomas Carr, Alex-

RIDLEY GLEANINGS. went to the church where they enjoyed them- ander Young, Charles Brown, Thomas Wad-
selves regardless of the weather. After dington, Charles Noble, Wm. Miller, ThomasThe field on the farm of C. N. Moorehead, " •
gorging themselves with "good things" the Irvin, Mr. Eiseman arid Mr. Anderson.which has been rented for a private race
small boy was well prepared for the cracker At .a meeting of the School Directors ofcourse by a party of Chester gentlemen, is

now undergoing the necessary. changes to shooting of -the evening and with these he I Springfield, held in Morton Hall one night
adapt it. to the uses proposed. A gang of seemed supremely happy. I last week, the following appointments were
twelve men and five horses and carts, under Messrs. Evans and Tracey observed the made for the coming school year; At the
the superintendency of Mr. Edward Roberts, Fourth by closing their stores. Morton school, Miss Ella Harrison was pro-
of Chester, have been employed for more Mr. Caleb Bonsall has his hay all cut and ~oted to ~he vacancy caused by the re;igna-
than a week in making a half-mile track and in the barn. tlOn of MISSEmma 1\1. Scott, and Miss Ada
the work is still progressing. About $1000 \Vho writes for the Chester Advocate under ~olbey was assigned to the position pre.
is to be spent in improving the grounds. the fanciful name of" Sunflower?" There vlOusly held by Miss Harrison. Miss Flora

Mr. John Gogle fell from a cherry tree one are some persons in Fernwood who I think Carr, of Morton, having passed a creditable
day last week, spraining his ankle and sus. would sleep better if they knew. ~nnocen~ examination, 'was appointed an assistant
taining several unpleasant bruises. persons are getting blamed for his writings. teacher a.t Oakdale. Mrs. Mary Jackson
, On Thursday last, Mr. Abram \Vard, the Very few would care to ~et the reputation I w~s appo~nted to the Heyville school, and
lumber merchant, had a severe hemorrhage, Ithat" Sunflower" has acquired, and "per- MISSAnme Lamburn, of Hamorton, Chester
and has since been confined to his house, his sons" should be ~areful about attributing his county, a. g:aduate of the State Normal
condition being quite serious for several days ~)ersonal, and oftimes slanderous, writings to S~hool, WIll lllstruct at the Central School D. S. E"TIN G,
thereafter. He was somewhat improved on mnocent parties. l\hss.Bond having withdrawn. The salarie~ CENERAL ACENT, .
Monday, but was unable to leave his room. lIr. Hiram Hope, of \Vest Fernwood, is of MISSCarr and Miss Dolbey were fixed at 1127 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.

The Prospect Park and Leiperville base- seriously ill with typhoid fever. $35 per m?,nth. The other teachers will re- -------------------
ball clubs played at Ridley Park on the A general feeling of relief prevails in this celve $40, as before. 00 You Want a Reliable Watch
Fourth. When the Prospect finished their vicinity since the execution of Guiteau. Our esteemed young friend, Mr. J. Ellwood .A.'r .A. LOVV J?:RJ:o:e:: ';1

seventh inning, the gentle rain brought the Several houses are bei~~ erected in \Vest Pond, spent last week in visiting Niagara
sport to a close. The Leiperville was the Fernwoo? Persons resldlllg there seem to Falls and other places of note, an annual HaLL'S,
victor, having played but six innings, with a be more III the line of enterprise and im- custom .of his which his keen observation
score of 28 to 19. provement th~n those owning property here. never falls to make both pleasant and profit.

The new and commodious cottage at Pros- Houses are m demand and good prices able.
pect Park, which has just been fil;ished by offered, but th:re are none to be had. Croquet seems to be a popular diversion
Shed wick & Sons, has been rented to Mr. H. The report CIrculated to the effect that forty among a portion of the residents of East
L. McLaughlin, of Sharon Bill, who will re- or fifty of the boarders at the Mansion House Morton, for we have the statement f . d
move his family to it in a few days had been poisoned by eating' canned authority that several ladies and roml goo

TI . bI kb' I' hI' A I gent emenle Fourtl, of July was celebrated at the ac ernes, w IIC lad fermented is an on mos and terrace became sr.
h 0' d '. h . '0 lasclnated.ome of Mr. Joseph J. Edwards Ridlevville exa"gerate one. Several of the guests were WIt tllls game on Thursda .. . 'J' .. k. Y eVenlllg last
by a basket plc-mc. Those who participated very SIC , however, and reqUIred medical that they found it impossibl t '.

. d' attenf t.n·, e 0 resist ItsenJoye every tIling but the disappointment Ion. QUIZ. at racllOns until after one o'clo k f h' S Wdb I . . _ ...... _- I" Cot e fol- . .
cause y t le contlllued ram. MORTON NE\VS. owmg mornmg.

_ ... _- Thomas Horne m t' f
CLIFTON ITEMS. The rooms at the Faraday Park Hotel are ' en Ion 0 whose conduct

all taken and as a consequence there is a was made last week, was arrested on a
\Vm. Grew, Esq., is confined to his home k d' charge preferred by one of his nei hb r

with sickness. very mar e mcrease in our population. The as It db' g ors lor
showy carriages and blooded steeds of a ~au an attery IIIwhipping his daughter

The burned house of Mrs.' Shissler, near numb f h a )oung woman 24 years of '
the station, was appraised last week by Isaac er 0 t e guests, as they take their hearing before 'Squire y age. At are-
J S d evening.. drives, have pleased the fine-point ~ oung on Monda. traw an another builder at something t f alternoon he -was held' $ y8 ur cntlc and he classifies them as good ' III 200 bail in I'
over $ 00. The cause of the fire nas not yet turn-outs. own recognizance for his liS
been developed. Court. For t h appearance at

T.he. indispensable firecracker and tIle wo or tree years I' t ThRichard G.allal:her, of Kellyville, \vas b has not been und h as omas
u IqUltOUSsmall boy, in~eparable concom'l- er t e most elevatin . flroughly handled by his son, Patrick, on the f ence and his p g III u-
tants 0 the Fourth of July celebration, were' resent troUble is the I 'f

Fourth of Jul.v, the provocation leading to a th fi result of his illegitimate as . . egl lmate The
the assault being caused by the old gentle- b

mong
erst t? announce the da-y we cele- of his friends (?) . . SoclatlOns. One

rate. The trams brought to our viii .' IS adVIsed to seek a m
man wearing a pair of Patrick's pants. A s I I age congenIal atmos h ore
warrant was issued for the arrest of the evera I' easure parties from Philadelphia sufr. th I' ere or he may have to

'1 but the inclement weather somewhat inter~ offi er e penalty of his crimes, unless the
assaI ant and he had a hearing before 'Squire fered with the programme of exercl' cers of the law evade their duty

. McCormack on Tuesday evening, charged . , ses pre· Harry P II . C
. h VI0.usly arranged. However those wh owe , Son of M.r Israel P II OALwIt assault and battery, and was held in Id . ' 0 was on Frida I .' owe ,

"6 b'l r I' cou not engage III out-of-door sports y ast stncken with pa I .'
., 00 al lor liS appearance at Court. Bail tertained their friends in their hom en

d
- and has since suffered the most I'nt ra YS.IS,

was furnished by a Mr. McLeese. A warrant h d es, an As he h b' ense pam LIME,
was issued by the same magistrate for the t e ay passed away without being marred . ~s een cnppled from this cause f< •

f by a single accident. In the evening rockets I yeTarhsIt ISdoubtful whether he can reco or
arrest 0 John Scanlan, on a similar charge, and other pyrotechnics were sent whirlin :. e .funeral of James Barber who . ver.
preferred by a colored man in the employ of and gyrating through the air to burst in th .g I hilSreSIdence in East Morton ~n Thdled at
~rof. Fis~her. He was to have had a hear- many colored splendors and a elr! ast, took place on Monda~' ursday
1Il~ on Wednesday evening, the particulars admiration of the obser M waken the vices were held in the Ch . y. Funeral ser-
of which.we did not hear. Patterson, D. C. Mille;er. essrs. Robert ment, after which the r u:ch of the Atone-

The ramy weather which prevailed during heimer and D K' ' Wm. H. Herges- to Monument C emams were conveyed
~he greater part of Tuesday had a depress- ample approp~iati~:~s~~; aGbd.d~rd all. liJade interment. l\ir. ~:~~tery, Philadelphia, for
~g e~ect on a gre~t ma.ny pleasure parties I' and they succeeded in an ad n.lh~~t display, of our village abou:

r
~as been a resident

erea outs. Barrmg thIS feature the excur- Unclaimed lettersJi th ~~llra. e manner. highly esteemed 'H nme years and was
or e 0 owmg persons several children.' e leaves a wife and

EVER'r' THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

S~J:'J:'=.

AT

TBRlfIl~ OJ<' SlJB.~C]U./'1'L(JN:-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIF'rY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SEVltSTY·FIVH CENTS.

.«irC01//J1tullr'cations on to/des 0/ /(lca' interest or
items 0/ /ocaI1U'lUS 'will b~ gldd/y "welcomed from
rtliabl~ persons in all farts 0/ the county. Write
oriljly and to tlte joint and und /a,Iors (IS early in
tlu ·wul.·as possible,gi7J1'ng/'111/ name and address,
not 1leUJSfl'y for publication, but/or private infor ..
mation 0/ the jub/is/ur.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
ON MATTERS OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

IS
ALWAYS

.vIN ORDERef~~tL1\ST'l
"~1J\ LI F'ETI M B ~"

5URPASSES~~OTHERS

~wH~m~~ew!Maffi~·
\ 3D UNIONSQ.NEW YORK

g-HI C'A G0 ILL. oo{;:e-----.
~ 0 RANGE MAS S.

'l'HEN GO TO

Media,

MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,
DRALRR IN

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TO]JA COO AN]) CIGAR ....
COR. MAIN ANlJ MAPLE STREETS,

MORTON, PA.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAK!ERS,
MEDIA, PA.

Late.t Improv ...l Corps" Presrrver
U... d In all Ca ... 8.

S.B. BARTRAM ,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

GOLD Great chance to make money,
Those who ~Iways take advantage

money that • of the good chances for makin,
while those :he doffered., generally become wealthy.
in poverty ,\? 0 not Improve such chances remald'
girls to wo~k (; e ~a~t m~ny m~n, women, .boys an
one Can do th or us right In their own localities. Any
business will e work pr0l:erly from the first start. The
expen~ive ourfiYfimo~e t an ten times ordmarywages.
fails to m k t urntshed free. No one who enga~es
whole-timae :o"fnoney rapidly. You can devote your
Full informat' the w3rk, or only your spare moments ..
dress STINSO~o&aCnall thaI i. needed sent (ree. Ad.

Illiiiijjil-.-'--IIIII-•.'.•IIIII••••••••• 0., Portland, l\Iaine.
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LOCAL NEWS. Ne"v Postmasters. NEWS BRIEPS. REMEMBERTwo new postmasters were appointed in
this county last week, namely: Wilbur F.
Walton, at Sharon Hill, and George W.
Dougherty, at Trainer.

UeD18 oC Intere8t FroD1 All Around.
Harry Ferrell, of Morton, was caught be-

tween the cars at Angora, one day last week,
and badly hurt.

Congre8SD1an '\Vard's Eye8. Four hundred teachers were present at the I
The cause of Congressman Ward's eye opening of the twenty-eighth annual session JOB

trouble is now said to have been the reading I of the State Teachers' Association, in Potts-
and the comparing of the bills submitted to ville, yesterday.
the Committee of Enrolled Bills, the glare The Delaware County Republican estab-
from the white paper being too much for Iishment was oflered for sale on Thursday

them. last, but was not disposed of, as ·there were THIS OFFIOE_
Partnership Dissolution. no bids received.

On Friday last the firm of McGinnis & Michael Honan, of Swarthmore, was last
Dolphin, of Oakdale, was dissolved by week awarded the contract for the stone FIRST-CLASS 'VORK
mutual consent, and a co-partnership has work on the new Second street bridge, Ches-
since been formed between J. H. Ogden and I ter, at $8.50 per perch.
Edward McGinnis, who will continue the Col. A. K. McClure,. editor of the Ph·ila.
business at the same place. Mr. Dolphin has delphia Times, is having Telford drives made
accepted a position as telegraph operator in and is otherwise improving the grounds
Philadelphia. around his fine country seat at Wallingford.

Dr. \V. T. Robinson, Quarantine Master
at the Lazaretto, says that in the last five
years only one patient from yellow fever or
any other disease has died in the hospital at
that place.

Michael Carrigan, who recently fell from
the Chester County Railroad bridge, over
Cobb's creek, has recovered from his injuries
and returned to his work in the mill of D. &

Th" Sparro,v Pest. H. Henry.

The troubles of the farmer seem to be Dr. G. D. VvPepperjrecently president of
multiplying, for complaints are just now I Crozer T?eolo.gical S.eminary, but now of
coming in against the sparrow. These greedy IColby Univers ity, Maine, has received the
little beggars can be seen in wheat fields all degree of L. L. D. from the University of
over the county, feasting on the ripening I Lewisburg.
.grain, and farmers have begun to look upon The Springfield Union Sunday-school held
them as a dangerous enemy. If the sparrow a basl<et pic-nic at Lownes' Free Church on
has any redeemable traits it is time they the Fourth of July. Instrumental'music bv
were being brought forward, for most people Messrs. Harry Brooke and James Hann~~,
incline to the belief that they are worse than games, ice cream, cakes and candies were
the worms they were imported here to de among the pleasant features of the gathering.
stray. • ••

Spring House8 Robbed.
Cardl~gton ItI~tter8. Runaway and SD1ash-up. The spring houses of Samuel Wells and

Mr. John Lamplll, of l\lIlIbank, returned "
from his trip to Florida on Tuesda'. He The horse of John Bnerly, of Cardlllgton William Ormsby, of Middletown township
does not speak in very flattering t:rms of which ~as left standing unhitc~ed in front of, near Elwyn, were broken into on Saturda;
that section of Florida which he visited and I the reSIdence of Solomon Wllldle, at that night last and robbed of a large quantity of

I Th d I t b f' I d butter and fresh meats.was not favorably impressed with the coun- .I' ace, on urs ay as, ecame ng Hene , ••
trv. and ran away, demolishing the wagon and

·Mr. Isaiah Lees and Miss Jennie~Fawcett, damaging the harness badly.
both of Cardington, were united in marriage
at the residence of Mr. Wm. Lees, on Mon-
day evening. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Pennell Coombe, of Fernwood
M. E. Church.

On the Fourth the Fernwood Mission
School, at \Vest End, betook themselves to
Glacken's woods, on Gray's Lane, to spend
the day pic-nicing. They had been there but
a short time when the wet weather forced
them to return, and the remainder of the day
was spent in the Sunday-school room, where
they had a jolly time and a good feast.

Residents of CardiIi'gton and West End A Pe881D1lst'8 Rash Act.
were kept awake Oli Mo~.'day:: nigh. t by the.. A r d J BI kln, ., lew years. ago a man name . ac er
>vest End Drum Corp~, \vhich paraded the I . ·t· d·N d d h d . f. VISIe orwoo an purc ase a pIece 0
streets all lllght and kept up a constant I d I k'; '11 h h .n db . . an near ns II'S ml ,were e ereCle a
angmg WIth Fourth .0f,July explosives. house and afterward removed his family,

Ca8h BOY8.on .. Plc-Nlc. and until recently has made this place his
Over two hundred cash boys, employed in residence. Of late he has complained about

the dry goods establishment of Strawbridge his neighbors, whom he alleges conspired to
& Clothier, of Philadelphia, arrhed at Darby do him injury, and on the 13th ultimo he had
on the street cars on the Fourth of July; a sale of personal property and openly
accompanied by a fife and drum corps. Dis- avowed his intention to remove his family
mounting from the cars they formed into line and burn the dwelling. The building was
and in command of some of the older em- vacated, and on \Vednesday night of last
ployees of the firm, proceeded to the hand- week, Blackler came out from the city and
some country seat of Mr. Isaac H. Clothier, set fire to it. A number of persons were
at Sharon Hill, where they were given their attracted to the place by the fire, but B1ackler
nsual Fourth of July pic-nic. Arriving on ordered them off and would permit no inter-
the grounds of the' Clothier mansion they ference. After firing all the buildin~s on the
were received by Mr. Clothier with an ad- premises he awaited their destruction, when
dress of we1com~, which was responded to he took his departure for the city. A lot of
on behalf of the boys by Mr. John Stokes. posts, rails and railroad ties which were pur-
Mr. Clarkson Clothier also made a few re- chased at the sale by Gotleib Gogle, John KED RON Itl. E. CHURCH,
marks, apJJropriate to the occasion, aftdr Duffy and Thomas Hutchinson, and which I• REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.
which the programme of athletic sports was remained on the place, were also destroved, I Preachingat lOy' A. M. and 8 p. M. Sabbath School
begun and continued until the rain came on, but on the following· day B1ackler vi~ited i at 9Y. A. M. Prayer meetingon Wednesday evening.
when the youngsters were taken into the each one of these gentlemen and paid them I The publiccordially invited.
house and entertained by recitations, music damages. He regretted his inability to burn
and sin~ing. At noon an excellent repast the land and said that he intended to remove
was spread, and at the close of the day's to England for permanent residence. Those
enjoyment the lads acknowledged Mr., who have talked with him say he seems to be
Clothier's kindness by returning him a vote j sane on all topics except the real or
of thanks. imaginary evils surrounding his late home.

FaD1lly ne-Unlon.
The descendants of John Sharpless, who

with his family emigrated from England and
landed at Chester on the 14th of J une, ~6S2,
propose to commemorate that event by hold-
ing a re-union at the place where the family
settled on Ridley creek, near Chester, on
August 24th next. The committee having
charge of the matter state that" It is believed
that all now living in the United States bv
the name of Sharpless are descendants of the
above named John Sharpless." All the
descendants of the family are invited to be
present and bring with them anything they
may have in their possession that will throw
any light on the history of the family, or in-
dicate its progress.

---..-- ....---

THAT WE DO EVERY DESCRIPTION

OF

PRINTING
AT

AT

FAIR RATES.FarD1er8 Sw~ndled.
Two or three farmers of this section have

recently been swindled by an Ohio manu-
facturing firm. They were visited by the A ItIl881ng Itlan.
agent of the concern who represented he had About two weeks ago, James Deputy, a
a first-class farm mill for sale at $80. The resident of Ridleyville, disappeared from hIS
farmers were beguiled with the story and home. Shortly afterward he was seen in
decided to purchase. Obtaining the pur-I Chester under the influence of liquor, but as
chaser's name to an order for a machine, the nothing has been heard from him since his
agent fills it up for three or four machines absence has alarmed his family, and 'it is
and in a few days they arrive by railroad. feared he has met with some misfortune.
Then a collecting agent appears and showing
the order was for a number of machines,

.despite the purchaser's protestations, he
secures a six months' note for payment of
them, the farmer reluctantly complying, find-
ing in the end that he has for his money three
or four machines that will be likely to stick
on his hands, as his neighbors don't want to
buy. Joseph Good, of Franklin township,
who was beguiled into giving his note for a
considerable amount for these machines
advertises that he will contest the paymen~
of it on the ground of misrepresentation.-
Oxford Press.

BREAD! BREAD! !

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAI(ERY,

AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

SAM. R. LI.NV'ILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

Electrical Goodsof all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Can
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent (or Apple_
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

,V E build a very handsome and' effective BURGLAR
~L~RM ApPARATUS, working l)arts all nickel.plated
giVing thoroll~h protection. Price complete, including
ten door or wmdow connectlons, battery bell switches
&c., $2S.oo REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE. '

P. O. Address-MOl.ToN,Del.Co., Pa.
Telegraph Office Address-SWARTHMORE, Pa.

Tally Ho Party.
A party of ladies and gentlemen of Media

The Chester Railway COD1pany. engaged a four horse coach of I. D. Chalfant,
The Chester Railway Company was last on Tuesday, and drove to Sager's mill, near

week organized, and the following per-I We~t Chester, for the purpose of spending
m'anent officers elected: President, Richard' the day in fishing <J,ndother out· door sports,
Peters; Secretary and Solicitor, George B. ! but were obliged to seek shelter from the
Lindsay; Treasurer, Wm. Appleby; Board I rain in a ~arm house near by, where the day
of Directors, J. Newlin Trainer, George B was spent in social amusements. The follow-
Lindsay, Wm. Appleby, Hugh Sha\v, Wm ing ladies and gentlemen comprised the
S. Blakely, Ro.bert \Vetherill, J. F. Black and party: Misses Hannah Bishop, Alice Bishop,
Richard Peters. Shares of stock are issued Anna Bishop, Sallie Young Minnie Iliff
at $50 each and a sufficient number have Maggie White, D. J. Prince, I'M. Prince, Id~
been taken to insure the building of the road Mancil, Anna Carlisle, Dora Fussell; Messrs.

Dr. J. H. Campbell, Dr. W. F. Campbell,
George B. Bowden, C. Ed. Chalfant, A. L.
Hawkins, C. F. Williamson, Dr. F. C. Price,
Dr. H. L. Smedley, T. E. Levis, J. Frank
Kitts, John H. Hawkins.

MORTON BRICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORG E E. \VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Pl~n~ and desie:ns drawn for Plain and Ornamen_

tal Cottages, Barns and Carri~lge Houses \Vork
take,n by contract or. by the day. All jobbing will
receIve prompt attenlIon.

Hand-lILade LJricks of Superior quality
a.ltd at LowlJst MlIrket Prices

DA V'ISO.N,YO UNG go CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET.

RIDLEY BUILDING ASSOCIATION.-
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders on Satur ..
day evening. 8th inst., at ]{dd's Store near

1\Ioore's Station, Nomination of officers. '
GEO. W. SHIRLEY, Secretary.

I':!

PHILADELPHIA.FOR RENT.-A GOOD SIX ROOM BRICK
dwelling, with front and side porch, bay window
and large yard. Located on Morton avenue near

station, Pos~essionJ lily 16th. Apply to '
E. W. SMITH, Morton.Pa. JAS. E. LOG-AN ,

FLORIST,
CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.

SPECIALTJEs.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Ikd
ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
N. R.- Tomato andother vegetable plants for sale ..

N,OTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKINS. WHITE_
. washer and Carpet Cleaner. Hath inside and

outSIde work promptly attended to. Also vege-
table and flower gardening. Residence Hardlllg
Avenue, Morlon, Del. Co., Pa. '

1L/1 USIC.-lIIHs. C. W. HOWARD WILL GIVE
.l'~ instructions on the Piano and Organ. For terms

or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.
0., or call at her residence. at Clifton Station Spe-
cial attention glven to selectin~ Pianos and Organs
for purchasers.

GEORGE n. VERNON, Itl. D.,
(University of Pennsylvania,) $66 a we~~ in y?ur ow~ town. $5 outfit fne

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Nu mk. ~.veryth1Dgnew. Capital not
, requ.lred. \Ve will furnish you ever thin

CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA. ~I""y are making fortunes. L.die. make aI muJ;
Office hours: 7 to 9A. M. and 5 to 6 P. M. ~t~en and boys .and glfls m.ake ~reat pay. Reader

:Messages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store I a)~Ilwant .• bUSiness at whl~h YoU C..lI1.make ~reat
?tIorton, Pa. ' Ip y the time you work, WrIte for pOlrtlculars lo II

HALLETT & Co., Portland, ,Maine.



WIT AN]) WISDU,lr.

-A receiving teller-The gossip.
-Lord of the aisles-The sexton.

-Paneful proceedings-Making a hot house. 0F
-Bangs were very fashionable about July

4th.
--An honest man is the noblest pursuit of .

------_.

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM .
DELIGHT IS' FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

]VONDERFUL RESULTS
woman.

-Rewival meetings-The courtship of a
widower.

-A Boston paper calls a female swindler
U an impostrix."

- You can't electrify your barber by telling
him to " Brush Light."

-An egotist's story extends as far as the I
can reach.-Boston Transcript.

~The three pests-The potato bug, the
army worm and the" boss" politician.

-"The parting gives me pain," as the man
said when he had a troublesome tooth ex-
tracted.

- The I:l~zier is a conscientious artisan-
he always takes panes with his work, but
makes light of it nevertheless.

-Trouble which to-day looks as big as a
millstone may ere to-morrow's sundown
shrink to the size of an ice cream sa~cer.-
Lowell Courier.

-A Chicago man advised his son to aim
high in life, and the lad went out and shot a
cow. Beef was about the highest thing he
could find to aim at.

-" Does the world miss anyone?" you
ask,Julia. No, it doesn't miss anyone, un-
less he takes somebody's money along with
him.-Lowell Citizen.

-In a horse car-" Campbell, my dear fel-
low, don't show ~ood breeding toward the
ladies, or folks will think you came from the
country."-IIlustrated American.

-It is rumored that Oscar Wilde will wed
a Boston girl. The change from a diet of
lilies to that of beans will probably extin-
guish him.-N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

-It is stated that Levy, the cornetist, gets
more salary than an editor. He does, and it
isn't' fair. \Ve know lots of editors who are
bigger blowers than Levy.-Lynn Bee.

-Six years ago robins and bluebirds could
be counted by. hundreds in Detroit. Now it
is a rare sight to see one. That wretch, the
sparrow, has fought them away.-Detroit
Free Press.

-Superstition: "Do you believe in signs?"
asked the shopkeeper. "\Vell, yes, I used
to," said Fo~g, "but since you placed in the
window, 'Selling for less than cost,' I have
weakened considerably."

-A \Vestern correspondent writes: "\Ve
feel the railroad monopoly here in the West
tightening around us every year. They let
the producer have just enough out of his crop
to keep him from ~oing out of the business."

-Another chap has been arrested at the
Waltham Watch Factory for stealing watches.
\Ve have forgotten his name, but it is prob-
ably Procrastination, for" Procrastination is
the thief of time."-Boston Com. Bulletin.

-When a doctor who claims to cure by
laying on of hands reaches Missouri, he
either quits btisiness or starts for the woods
with a crowd after him. There are some
swindles Missouri can't abide.-Detroit Free
Press.

-A crusty old fellow once asked, "What
is the reason that griffins, dragons and devils
are ladies' favorite subjects for embroidery
designs?" "Ah, because they are continually
thinking of their husbands," was the lady's
quick retort.-Quiz.

-A dispatch announcing that Obey Owen
a St. Louis bank tl'lIer, had embezzled $150,:
000, received the following addition from the
hands of a wag:

UObey Owen ran away J

Owen more than he could pay:'

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NElV PATTERN-Four Burners, with 4-inch 'Vidal.

NO,
SIJOKEI

NO
SMELL I

NO
OUST!

NO
DIRT!

N,O
PERFECT

FOR.
JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,

Wholes,ale Agent for Phila.,
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

NO
ASHES!

lDRAlUQHTS AFFlElOT rr r
OIL STOVE AT

SALE BY

TIMeTHY WHELAN,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. 00., PENN A~

A

NO
TROUBLE!

LAST!

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

-. of the
TUBULAR

STREET

LA~1P.
-----

FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hard,vare
-It's funny, but a soft palmed woman can

pass a hot pie plate to her nearest neighbor
at the table with a smile as sweet as distilled
honey; while a man with a hand as horn v as
a crocodile's back will drop it to the floor ;nd

howl aroun~ !ike a .Siou~ Indian at a scalp! EVE RYW HER E
dance.-Phlladelplna QUIZ. I •

Dealers

No.
Heie:ht, ,., inches.

FOR SALE BY
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EVERYWHERE.
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00 You Want a Reliable Watch
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THE ESTIIUATE OF CHARACTER.
It is one of the sorry truths in ethics that

the estimate of a man's character depends
almost entirely upon the character of the
people with whom he comes in contact.
Nature, ever the same, bears utterly different
messages to the cheerful and to the melan-
choly man, to the scientist and to the igno-
rant, to the artist and the ordinary looker-on .
The outside world reflects to each one the
world within. Social life, too, is a response
to character. The selfish man is convinced
of the selfishness of his neighbors, while the
generous man sees only their kindness. The
cold heart thinks that humanity is barren of
affection, while the loving spirit finds it over-

flowing all around him. Deceit is ever dis- I blushed, and so did sister Bell,
trustful, while sincerity extends the cordial The gay Itirl frieods,ah mel
grasp of confidence. The passionate meet Iwished the horrid, horrid things
with violence and the rude with rudeness, A thousand milesat sea I
while the 2:entle and courteous rejoice in the -San Francisco Post.----_ -----gentleness and courtesy extended to them. ltIEN 'VHO LOSE TIltIE.
Each quality has a magnetic attraction by

'which it draws out its like in others, the bad There are four kinds of men who lose
eliciting what is bad, the good and pure time-the man who is always waiting at the
drawing out and developing goodness and street corners trying to persuade his little

it dog to catch up to him; the man who spends
pun y_.---'- __ ......... ,. four or five hours a day trying to color a

HABITS OF A ltlAN OF BUSINESS. bogus meerschaum pipe j the man who is
A sacred-regard to the principles of justice generally explaining to his friends how and

forms the basis of every transaction, and under what circumstances he was presented
regulates the conducl: of the upright man of with his expensive cane, and the man who,
business. He is strict in keeping his engage- having pretty hair, wishes to keep the part
ments. Does nothing carelessly, or in a in exact shape and appearance.
hurry. Employs nobody to do what he can _ •• ----_
easily do himself. Leaves nothing undone SlIlALL SAVINGS.
that ought to be done, and which circum- The man who saves something every year
stances permit him to do. Keeps his designs is on the road to prosperity. It may not be
and business from the view of others, yet he possible to save much. If not, save a little.
is candid with all. Is prompt and decisive Do not think that a dollar or a dime is too
with his customers, and does not overtrade small a sum to lay by. Everybody knows
his capital. Prefers short credit to long ones; how little expenditures get away with large
and cash to credit at all times, either in buy- sums. But few seem to know that the rule
ing or selling; and small profits in credit is one that works both ways .. If a dime spent
cases with little risk, to the chance of better here and a dollar there soon makes a large
gains with more hazard. He is clear and hole in a man's income, so do dimes and ..
explicit in all his bargains. Leaves nothing dollars laid away soon become a visible and"
of consequence to memory which he can and respectable accumulation. In this country a
ought to commit to writing. Keeps copies man may make himself independent, or keep,
of all his important letters which he sends himself under the !larrow for life, according
away, and has "every letter, invoice, etc., be- as he wastes or spends his small change.
longing to his business, titled, classed, and How many things do individuals and fami-
put away. Never suffer~ his desk to be con- lies buy that they do not need, or cannot
fused by many papers lying upon it. Keeps afford. Think twice before you spend that
everything in its proper place. Is always at small coin. Do not be stingy and mean, but
the head of his business, well knowing that also do not be foolishly self-indulgent. The
if he leaves it, it will leave him. Holds it as self-indulgent person is far more likely to
a maxim, that he whose credit is suspected become ungenerous than the self-denying,
is.not to be trusted. Is constantly examining one. The money wasted on hurtful. things
his books, and set's through all his affairs as alone-the medicines and drugs we mingle
far as care and attention will enable him. with our diet in the form of tea, tobacco, ,
Balances regularly at stated times,'and theh alcohol, and the like-stand on the very
makes out and transmits all his accounts threshold of prosperity and bar the way of
current to his customers, both at home and thousands to a home in their old age.
abroad. Avoids as much as possible all sorts ..... '...-. _
of accommodation in money matters, and GLEANINGS.
lawsuits where there is the least hazard. He . Cowardice asks, Is it safe? Expediency
~s eco~o~ica.l i~ his expenditure, always Iiv- asks; Is it politic? Vanity asks, Is it popular?
Ing WithIn hiS Income. Keeps a memoran·1 But conscience asks Is it right?
dum book in his pocket, in which he notes If r t ' tt t' h

. . . we ,as en our a en Ion on w at weevery partIcular relauve to appoIntments, h th th h I k
ave, ra er an on w at we ac , a verya.ddresses, and petty cash matt:rs. Is cau- little wealth is sufficient.

tlOUS how he becomes secunty for any
person. And generous when urged by ~hen ~n Englis~ ~isitor to Rome asked
motives of humanity. Ganbaldl what religion he professed the

Let a man act strictly to these habits' when General replied: "The religion of humanity
once begun will be easy to continue i~-ever -the religion Christ taught by precept and
reme~bering that he hath no profits by his example."
pains whom Providence doth not prosper; To send bosses to the rear is not revolu.
and success will attend his efforts.-Cyrus tion; it is a mere matter of discipline. To
H. Loutrel. determine that abuses shall be corrected is'

- .... • not rebellion, but the recognition of a duty
Great truths are often said in fewest words. of easy performance.

A KISS FOR SISTER.
A man in his carriage was riding along,

A gayly-dressedwifeby his side;
In satin and laces, she looked like a queen,

And he like a king in his pride.

A wood-sawyer stood on the street as they passed;
The carriage and couple he eyed;

And said, as he worked with his saw on a log,
H I wish I were rich and could ride:'

She was a very little ~irl,
And as I bent and kissed her,

U There, that is for yourse~r,H I said,
·'And this is for your ststee."

Last night I called in friendly way,
Some gay girl friends were there;

. And laugh and jest went gaily round
To banish weary care,

The little girl came romping irr,
And unto me said she:

If I dive that tiss to sizzer Bell
'Ou left for her wiz me.

She tissed me lots 0' tim~ o~n' said
When folks 'ouldn'r see

I might dive 'em to 'ou-dist wait
'Till 'ou's alone wiz me !'"

THRN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange se., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OP h-

JeWelrYC~~~ks~are and :.).:

Goods Warranted as Represented or ~,. ..," ; "'-1

Money Refunded. NO_,

.MRS. JOHN A; SEAL; The man in the carriage remarked to his wife,
"One thing Iwould give if I could-

I'd give my wealth for the'strength and the health
Of the man who is sawing the wood;"

A pretty young maid, with a bundle of work,
Whose face as the morning was fair,

Went tripping along with a smile of delight,
While humming a love-breathing air.

She lookedon the carnage; the lady she saw,
Arrayed in apparel so fine,

And said in a wh isper, "I wish from my heart
Those satins and laces were mine"

.
~,

DEALER IN

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TOBA.CCO AND CIGARS.
S. W. COR. MAIN AND IIIAPLE STREETS,

MORTalV'" FA;, .

GARRETT: E. SMEDLEY,
AttQrney-at.;.Lmv,'and Conveyancer,

MEDiA,PA ..
The lady lookedout at the maid withher work,

So fair in her calico dress.
And said, II I'd relinquish position and wealth

Her beauty and youth to possess:'

"Thus it is in the world; whatever our lot,
Uur mind and our time we employ

In longing and sighing for what we have not,
Ungrateful for what we enjoy.

We welcome the pleasure for which we have sighed,
The heart has a void in it still,

Growing deeper and wider the longer we Jive,
That nothing but heaven can still.

MRS. GEO.·H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
, .. MEDIA, PA. '

The Latest Impro..-ed Corpse Pre"" .....er
Used in all Cases.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR, -----_ ----- ,

I
!
I
I
!
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COUNTRY AND CITY LIFE.

If the boys who are brought up in the
country understood their advantages, surely
they would not throng to the city. The
chances for wealth are as great, practically,
in the country as in the city, and the ex-
penses of li ving and the risks of disaster
much less. The competitions of city life and
the struggles to get hold of business and
salaried work are fearful. No man should
come to the city unless he knows what he
is going to do, or has money enough in his
hands to take care of Himself until he ~ets a
living position or becomes satisfied that he
cannot get one. Even to,day, with the evi-
dences of renewed prosperity all around us,
there are probably ten applications on file
for every desirable place, and no man living
here could help a friend to a place unless he
could create one. And as far as social ad-
vantages are concerned, what is there in the
city that can compensate for the pure
pleasures of country scenery and country
life?
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LIME, ? FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

~10RTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-lICa<le Bri~ks of Superior Quality
a,lId at Lowl'!,st·Market Prices

D.I1YISON, YO UJV"Ggo CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

JAS.E.LOGAN,
FLORIST, I'

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.
SPECIALTIRs.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bed

ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.
N. B.-TollJato and other vegetableplants for sale.!

f

I
SILENCE ABOUT OURSELVES.

Think as little as possiLle about any good
in yourself; turn your eyes" resolutely from
any view of your acquirements, your influ-
ence, your plan, your success, your follow-
ing; above all, speak as little as possible
about yourself. The inordinateness of our
self-love makes speech about ourselves like
the putting of a lighted torch to the dry wood
which has been laid in order for burning.
Nothing but duty should open our lips upon
this dangerous theme, except it be in humble
confession of our shortcomings.

Again, be specially upon the watch against
those little tricks by. which' the vain man
seeks to tum the conversation to himself,
and gain the praise or notice which his
thirsty ear drinks in greedily. Even if praise
comes unsought, it ili well, while men are
uttering it, to guard yourself by thinking of
some secret cause for humbling yourself in-
wardly thinkin~ unto what these pleasant
accents would be changed if all that is
lmown to yourself, stood revealed to man.

GEORGE E. "VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MOR~ON, DEL._CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen_

tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attemion.

NOTICE.-GEORGE W. HOPKINS. WHITE-
washer and Carpet Cleaner. Both inside and
outside work promptly attended to. Also vege-

table and flower gardening. Residence, Hardlllg
Avenue, ~Iorton, Del. Co., Pa.

BEST business now before the public.
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital

Dot needed 'Ve will start you. $12 a day and up.
wards made at home by the industrious l\Ien women
~oys a~d girls wanted everywhere to work fGr'us. NoV:
IS the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms tree.
lI!oney made fast. easily and honorably Address.
'lava & (;0_, Augusta.lI1aine.
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Mr. C. W. Howard, the agent at Clifton
station, will be relieved on Monday next,
when he will take a two week's vacation to
recuperate his health.

A double three-story frame dwelling is
being built on Clifton avenue, south of the
station, for Mrs. Carswell, (formerly Mrs.
Shissler.) John Maguire, of Philadelphia,
is the contractor.

Between 12 o'clock and daylight on Sun-
day morning last, some hungry sneak thief
scented a boiled ham in J. 111.Geckeler's ice
house, since which time said ham has been
missing, much to the disappointment of the
energetic baker, who earns his bread by the
sweat of his brow and has no desire to feed
the curbstone loungers who doze around the
village during the day and rob the store-
houses of the industrious during the night.

The lar2:e nineteen-room house and two
acres of ground, near the station, known as
the Poulter estate, was sold on Friday last,
by 'Squire McCormick, to James Dunn, of
this place. The terms are private. \Ve have
been unable to ascertain what the purchaser
intends to do with the property, but presume
it will be improved and occupied as a dwell-
ing.

After a lull of several weeks Longstreth's
mill resumed operations with a full force of
employees in the various departments, on
Monday.

The Kellyville Land League will go on an
excursion to Atlantic City on Sunday next.

The MacEvoys will give a musical and
miscellaneous entertainment in She~'s Hall,
on Saturday evening, entitled .. The Poets
and Peasants of Ireland."

Stephen Cloud, collector of mercantile
taxes, prosecuted several busi ness men in
the vicinity of Clifton a few days ago, be-
cause of their failure to pay their taxes when
due. It seems that these gentlemen have
been pilying their taxes heretofore at any
time dnring the month of July that best
suited their convenience, and they presumed
that the advertisement of the collector re-
questing their payment on or before the 7th
instant, was a mere matter of form and had
no more significance than that of previous
collectors. Of course the additional expense
imposed upon them by this action of Mr.
Cloud's is by no means agreeable. The
number who have fallen victims to this some-
what unusual mode of procedure is said to
be about a dozen in. the county. If Mr.
Cloud has been faithful in the performance
of his duty he should not be blamed.

LOOKO\JT.

r

-----_........_'._-----
FERNWOOD ITEMS.

Misses Lncy and Dura Erp, who formerly
resided in Morton in the large mansion now
occupied by Richard Young, Esq., are spend-
ing the Summer at the Mansion House.

The Rev. Mr. Kulp preached at the 1\1. E.
Church on Sunday last, in the absence ofthe

atte~ding to duties else- ham and Messrs. Kirby and Williams, and
vocal and instrumental music by the .follow-
ing ladies and gentlemen, nearly all of whom
are members of church choirs in Philadel-
phia: Misses Poor, Tainter, Lewis, Pile and
Gillingham, and Messrs. Allen and Gordon.
The talent is said to be first-class, and as the
admission is only 25 cents there should be a
full house.

Col. George \V. Dyer, of Washington, D.
c., is spending a few clays at Faraday Park.

Garrett E. Smedley, Esq., is rusticating at
Beasley's Point, N. J.

Mr. John Salin and family, of Philadelphia,
are spending the Summer at the residence of
Miss S. C. Pearce.

Two building lots, each 25 by 121 feet,
located on Broad street, near the residence
of Joseph \Vorrell, were last week purchased
by Samuel Lytle, Jr.

The four room frame house and two build-
ing lots owned by Adam Barr, adjoining his
residence, were sold a few days ago by
Garrett E. Smedley. Esq., to Dr. S. P. Bartle.
son, of Clifton.

The KedronM, E. Sunday-school will hold
their annual pic-nic in Faraday Grove, on
Tuesday, August 1St.· Games and amuse-
ments of various kinds will be indulged in
and a bountiful dinner '<)'i11 be served from a
large table in this delightful little grove. The
friends of the school are invited.

Rev. Mr. Whitecar preached in Kedron 1\1.
E. Church on Sunday last, the Rev. Mr. Me-
Kay being somewhat indisposed.

Edward Johnson, a colored lad, laid a/I
pound of sugar and the same quantity of
cakes under a tree in a field of E. T. Miller,
a few days ago, while he engaged in a game
of base ball. \Vhen he returned to claim his
property he found a cow standing over the
mutilated bags smacking her lips, as if she
had enjoyed the dainty meal thus furnished
her by the playful youth.

The exceedingly handsome sum of $740.66
is the net proceeds of the fair lately held in
Morton Hall for the benefit of the P. E.
Chnrch of the Atonement. Those who were
identified with the fair are requested to meet
in the church on Friday evening next, at 8
o'clock, when 'certain matters of importance
will be considered.

Mr. Paschal Thomas, who has been afflicted

with kidney disease for some time has J 11 GEC r' ER'S
been dangerously ill during the past ~eek, • l' . i I\EL j

::~:~!f~~£::~~:~:~;:;;:/:;I0LD RELIABLE BAKERY,
county taxes In Spnngfield township for the
ensuing year.

The guests of the Faraday Park Hotel
held a very pleasant musical entertainment
in the hotel parlors on Thursday evening
last. Several ballads were exquisitely reno
dered by Mr. J. F. Armstrong, who was
rapturously encored by the entire company.

Col. W. S. Carver, Joel. A. Parker, Col.
Hughes and Mr. Trueman, brokers, of New

York City, visited Faraday Park on Satur- Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
day, and were richly entertained at the hotel
as the guests of J. H. Irwin, Esq. They ex-

The contemplated excursion of Prospect p:essed themselves very favorably of the
1\1. E. Church, to ~tlantic City, has been hIgh character of the hotel accommod'ations
abandoned, as satisfactory arralwements and of the manacrement f tl .
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. nely, several barrels of to illustrate his theory of radiant ~att AL~R" ApPARATUS,working p~rts all nickel.p1at.ed.

ca age ea saving already been sent to accompanied by' er, gIVingthorou~hprotcction Price complete, includ'ng
rna k tNt h . 1 . . a conCIse and elaborate de t~n door or Window connections, battery bell SWItches,r e. . ex year e wII Increase these scnption by Mr Irw' h' h • &c" $2$.00 REPAlI<fNGSKILLFULLYDONE.crops about three· fold. enjoyed '. Ill, W IC was keenly P 0
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oblivion? East M e ere IOn of a dwelling in: GOLD Grcat ch.nce to make money.
--------- ... - . orton, near Newlin's Wood J I ' Those who always take advant~ge

MOR ON Rlvely, of Oak Lan h b . 0 III I • of the good ch~nces for makin'
T ! NE\VS. contract e" as een awarded the money that are offered, generally become wealthy,

A musical and literar .•. . "' ~hlle those who do not improve such chances remaIn
. ." Y entertalllment Will Those who have co I~ poverty. We want many men, women, boys and
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pastor, who was
where.

Mr. Anderson, tailor, of Angora, has re-
moved to Fernwood, where he will be
pleased to have his former patron" call and
see him. •

The Fernwood and Angora base ball clubs
played a match game at this place on Satur-
day last. The former was defeated by a
score sf 29 to 13, and the victors won a bat
and ball and a box of cigars. The Farmers'
Club, of Millbank, has challenged the Fern-
wood, and there will probably be another
contest on Saturday.

A field of grass opposite the station was
invaded by a herd of cows the other morn-
ing, and they ate a very hearty breakfast be-
fore they were discovered and driven out by
their owner, Mr. Sellers Hoffman.

The change of time of the late city bound
train gives visitors here a half hour longer to
enjoy the society of their friends. This will
be especially appreciated by those who at-
tend the hops. The regular routine of amuse-
ments are indulged in at the Mansion, and
another entertainment will be given on
Thursday evening by some of the guests.

Miss Mary V. Hood, who was taken sud-
denly ill in Philadelphia, was removed to the
home of her brother, at Hinkson's Corner, a
few days ago, being conveyed to Wallingford
in a special car, and from thence to her
brother's residence in a carriage. She is still
in a critical condition, and 110 one is per-
mitted to see her except her immediate rela-
tives.

D. Brainerd Williamson, Esq., formerly of
this place, but now of Haddington, has
written a poem of considerable merit in
memory of the late George A. Conly, the
world-renowned basso, who lately met his
untimely death by drowning, in his heroic
efforts to rescue his young companion,
Rietzel, in Lake Spofford, N. H. The poem
is as follows:
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BREAD!

GEORGE A. CONLY.

D. S. E'VING,
CENERAL ACENT,

II27 Chestnut Street. Philad'a.

The lark nc'er sang a nobler lay,
\Vhen soaring in the morn,

Than did this voice, now hushed for aye,
And of its sweetness shorn.

A voice is lost, Oh! melody,
As dear to us, as dear to ihee!

'Ve know its wond'rous matchless l'peIl ;
Its notes more Sweet than wine,;

'Vhile on the soul its cadence fell,
So like a peace divine,

That life seemed holier and we said,
II By SUL:h.p~rchance. heaven's choirs are led."

BREAD!

But what though Death this Voiceshall keep,
Hushed in his cold embrace I

The lIluseupon the turf shall weep
And Consecrate the place,

And fame enroll it far among
The Sons of Genius and of Song.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FBEEH BREAD, ROLLS,

'Ve loved it well-we love it still I
For us it Cannot die!

'Vhile its melodious sounds shall thrill
The realms of memory,

And be as-though His voice from' far,
Sent greetings through the II Gates Ajar I"_________ •• ...:Q=..UIZ.

AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED..
WITH FINE CAKES.

SA.AL R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN
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A Rector Robbed.
While walking along one of the main

avenues at Atlantic City, on Friday evening
last, Rev. Henry Brown, Rector of St. Paul's
P. E. Church, Chester, was robbed of $35 by
two men and a woman who crowded against
him. He was not aware of his loss tiIl he
reached his hotel.

Itelns oC Interest Froln All Around.
A fire broke out at the Chester Combina-

tion Steel and Iron Works, on Friday last,
entailing a loss of $1000.

Frazer Green, of Newtown township, has
just cut aseven acre field of wheat which, it
is said, a veraged nearly eight" feet in height.

Rev. T. T. Tasker will shortly build a
silo at the" Roadside Farm," at Ridleyville,
for the purpose of testing the merits of ensi-
lage. '

Harrison Johnson, Thomas Appleby and
Wm. G. Price were last week appointed a
jury of view for a bridge over, Darby creek,
near Clifton.

A. Newbold, of Media, had his knee-cap
dislocated by accidentally striking a dry
goods box while walking along Market street,
Philadelphia, last Saturday.

The Chester City Council last week agreed
to an ordinance granting the right of way to
the Chester Street Railway Company upon
all the highways of the city.

The train for Philadelphia, due at Spring
Hill at 10.43 P. M., struck and killed a horse
belonging to some unknown person, on the
track between Spring Hill and Oak Lane,
last night.

The- Railroad Company is erecting a frame
addition to the station at Media, which will
be used as a gentlemen's waiting room, and
the room now used for that purpose will be a
waiting room for ladies. The second story
will be turned into offices.

The report of the Free Dispensary of
Chester, for the first three months, ending
July 3, shows that 152 cases were treated, 479
prescriptions given, 152 visits to residences
made and 31 cures effected. The expenses
of the institution have thus far been met by
one lady.

Rev. Sketchley M. Pearce has commenced
the erection of a 2~ story frame dwelling on
Front street, Media. The main building will
be 18 by 30 feet, with two·story back addi-
tion 12 by 18 feet. The contract for its erec-
tion has been awar~d to Geo. E. Wells, of
Springfield.

FIRST-CLASS WORK
AT

FAIR RATES.

TilE pic-nic of St. George's Episcopal
Sunday-school, of West End, will take place
in Watkin's woods, in Upper Dar"y,. on
Saturday next.

DIVINE services were held in the old
Swedenborg Church, on Marshall road, in
Upper Darby, on Sunday last, and will be
continued during the Summer, by Dr. Jones,
of Darby.

THE repairs which hav~ been in progress
at the Presbyterian Church, Glenolden, hav-
ing been completed, services will be held in
the church on Sunday next, l!\)mmencing at
10.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. 1\1. Preaching by Rev.
A. T. Dobson.-------,--

Any Color So 1t'8 Red.
Soon all the passenger cars on the P., W.

& B. and W. C. & P. Railroads will have
changed their yellow coats for those of red.
This is being done by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company in order to have a uniformity
in the color of their cars as well as in all the
other features of their great aggregation of
lines of travel.

The Large8t Ever Built.
The Steamship Pilgrim, which is said to be

the largest side-wheel steamer ever built, her
hull alone weighing eighteen hundred tons,
was launched at Roach's Ship Yard, in Ches-
ter, to- day, in the presence of a large assem-
blage of people. It was built for the Old
Colony Railroad Company, at a cost of
$1,300,000. ----.....---

DENTISTRY.
Mrs, Dr. Treadwell, of 1120 Vine Street, Philadel.,

phia would call the attention of all suffering people to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own, invention, I can insure perfect titting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, tilled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

l\Irs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 2; years of har-d, practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

Change oC Tilue.
A change of time in the running of trains

went into effect on the W. C. & P. R. R. last
Sunday. Under this arrangement the after-
noon mail car is attached to the accommoda-
tion trainwhlch leaves Philadelphia at 4.27,
thus enabling persons who live along the line
of the road to send mail westward twice a
day, instead of once, as heretofore.

Flour too Illgh.

There is a wild and just complaint among
the working people that the price of bread
is too high, in proportion to the price of
wheat. There is an enormous surplus of
last year's crop of wheat on hand, and the
prospect for the present year's yield is most
encouraging, while there is no foreign de-
mand upon our resources. The high price is
entirely owing to the curse of speculation
rampant in the great cities.

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

HAN HUM 9' B E'.I1.TTY, ,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

"',,~~-,,--
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Severely Hurt.
Mr. James Caldwell, of Springfield, was

quite severely injured a few days ago by
being accidentally thrown against a mowing
machine. He was standing on a pile of
lumber endeavoring to pull a piece of the
timber loose when it suddenly yielded to his
eflorts, causing him to iose his balance, when
he fell back against the maq!Iine, cutting and
bruising the back of his head and running
one' of the knives in his thigh, causing pain-
ful though not serious injuries.

Killed at lUedla.
The body of an unknown man was found

at the foot of the embankment opposite
Media station early this morning, with his
skull crushed in. It is supposed he fell down
the embankment and struck his head against
one of the railroad ties, and expired from his
injuries. Coroner Quinby was notified and
took the body in charge and searching in-
quiries have been made to ascertain his
name and residence, but up to a late hour
this afternoon he had not been identified.
He is about fifty or sixty years of age, has
smooth face, short gray hair, is five feet nine
inches in heighfand was dressed in a dark
suit of clothes and congress gaiters. A razor
and a small amount of money was found in
his pocket. ----.....--- FOR RENT.-A GOOD SIX ROOM BRICK

dwelling, with front and side porch, bay window
and large yard. Located on l\lorton avenue, near

station, Posse!:)sionJuly 16th. Apply to
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates. .

H.M. B~ENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
PAINTS,

OILS AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per lb.

LONDON PURPLE, 15c. per lb.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

J-GSHUA MELL-GR.

Tin amI Sheet-Iron ~Vorker,
AND DEALER IN

TIN"W"ARE,
MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.

Cheater lIeights Camp lUeetlng.
The camp meeting season at Chester

Heights, which is announced to open on the
18th inst., promises to inspire more than
ordinary attention, and the prospects are that
both in number of attendants and interest
generally, the affair will be all that its pro-
jectors hope for it. The work of prepailng
the ~round is now being actively pushed for-
ward, and we learn that a number of attrac-
tive improvements are being made. If the
present time table remains unchanged the
train which now leaves the Junction at 10.15
P. l\I. will enable many to attend the evening
services and reach their homes at a reason-
able hour.

-----. .....---

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

ESTRAy.-A BRINDLE BULL DOG, WHICH
has evidently strayed from its owner, came to
the premises of Dr. Goddard. l\lortoa, on the

12th instant, Owner can have the same by paying for
this advertisement.

'Vorkluen RObbed.
Some lil'ht-fingered gent, who is evidently

well drilled in petty thieving, has lately been
gratifying his dishonest proclivities by rob-
bing the clothing of the workmen at Swarth-
more College. A painter who recently left
his coat and vest hanging in the building
during working hours was robbed of a gold
watch and $26 in money, and since then
Owen Meehan, a plasterer, had his pockets
pilfered of a silver watch and $12 in money,
and Michael Honan, Samuel Gaskill and
William Keefe have lost small sums, ranging
from 5 cents to $1.00. About 150 men are
employed at the college, and it is alleged
that there is a black sheep among the flock.

IImues Cor Soldle ..... Orphans.

Three hundred and sixty-nine soldiers'
orphans will be discharged from various
schools in the State this year, having attained
the age uf sixteen years, and the superin-
tendent of the department has prepared a
list of the scholars, arranged by schools, to
which he has added the date when each child
shall be discharged. Copies of this will be
sent to each Post of the Grand Army of the
Republic, and to numerous soldiers andciti-
zens, the object being to interest as many as
possible in obtaining homes and employment
for the orphans.--------

l\;IUSIC.-MRS, C. W. HOWARD WILL GIVE
ll..l instruCtions on the Piano and Organ. For terms

or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.
0., or call at her residence. a t Clifton Station. Spe-
cial attention given to selecting Pianos and Organs
for purchasers.

KEDRON III. E. CHURCII,
REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.

Preaching at lOY. A.M.and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
at 9~ A. M. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening.
The public cordially invited.

GEORGE R. VERNON, III. D.,
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA .

Officehours: 7 to 9 A.M. and 5 to 6 p. M.

:Messagesmay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
~forton, Pa.

STOVES,
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Crates, Fire-Brick and CastinDs,

OF ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

$66 a week in your own town. $5 eutfit free
No'risk. En:rything new. Capital not
required. 'Ve will furnish you everything.

MallY are making fortunes. Ladies make. as much
as men, and boys and guls make ~reat pay. Reader
if you want a business at which vou can make &reat
pay all the time you work, write for particulaTi to H
HALLIlTT& Co., Portland, Maine.

Sudden Death.
Residents in the vicinity of Glenolden

were shocked on Saturday morning last at
the announcement of the sudden death of
Miss Martha C. Dunbar, a lady auout 60
years of age, who resided with MiS's Mary
Knowles, at the old homestead known as
Knowlesboro. Miss Dunbar had been suffer-
ing with acute rheumatism for sometillle and
was under treatment of Dr. Longstreth, but
for several days previous to her death she
had attended to her usual household duties
and seemed much better. On Friday even-
ing she retired to her room for the night in
company with a young woman named Martha
Redmond. She made no complaint about
her health and talked quite freely to her
young companion before going to sleep.
When Miss Redmond arose on Saturday
morning, she called to Miss Dunbar several
times, but, receiving no reply, she went to
her and shook her, and was horrified to find
that she was dead. It is Supposed she died
of rheumatism of the heart. She had lived
in the Knowles family for forty years.

Cardington lIlatten.
A. J. Drexel, Esq., of Phillldelphia, who

purchased the Fallon estate, on the Garrett-
ford road, is negotiating for th~ sale of the
same to \V. C. Allison, the car manufacturer.
The price asked is $75,000.

The mill of Wolfenden, Shore & Co., which
has been stopped since the first of the month,
resumed work yesterday.

The Marshall road is one of the finest
Summer driving roads in .the county. The
scenery in the vicinity of the old Sweden borg
Church is grand, and the road is frequented
every afternoon and evening by handsome
equipages from Philadelphia.

A party of young ladies and gentlemen
were delightfUlly entertained by Miss Jose-
phine Lampin, at her home, at Mill bank, on
Thursday evening last. Instrumental music
by Messrs. John Lyster and \\'atkin Moore,
of Millbank, and I\lisses Sallie Taylor, L.
James, and Mr. \V. Pyott, of Haddingtoll,
was rendered in an acceptable manner and
merited praise.

Admission,

ESTATE OF JAIUES BARBER, DE-
CEASE D.-Letters of Administration upon
the above Estate of James Barber, late of the

township of Ridley, in the county of Delaware. de.
ceased. having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims or demands,- to pre-
sent the same, without delay. for settlement.

ELEANOR BARBER,
GEORGE BARBER,

Administrators,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attor'y for Administrators,
Media. Pa. a I7

:lv.1:USICAL
AND

Literary Entertainment,
IN THE"KEDRON M. £. CHURCH,

Tuesday Evening, July 18, 1882.
Proceeds to be applied to the Church <lebt.



WIT .AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING '5°,_°°0,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS

-Burglars often make safe robberies.

-Not a pleasant dish-The cold shoulder ..
-An only child is a single heir occurrence.

-A pound party-A muscular performer
on the piano-forte.

-The policeman who arrests a young
female thief makes a pardonable mis-take.

-An ocean voyage has no terrors for
physicians-they are accustomed to see sick--
ness.

-\Voman's inhumanity to woman is out-
balanced by her insane devotion to mascu-
linity.

-It didn't require much of a philosopher
to discover that all rich widows are hand-
some.

-"A falling offin business," as the painter
remarked when he tumbled from up near the
cornice.

-The poster plays a truly neutral part
during a political campaign-it is always on
the fence.

-Armv officers say there is no danger of
a Crow war. Crows never go to war with.
out caws.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Explosive
OIL STOVE.

-Apropos of the" Language of flowers,"
how would forget- me-not do to send to a
rich relation?

-A little Southern boy when asked if his
father had a good mule, replied, mournfully:
" One end of him is good."

-\Ve are fast becoming a nation of frog-
eaters. That is the reason why there are so
many dismal croakers in the country.

-An Irishman in a parade was recently
overheard to say: "Bedad, the whiskey
sellers ride the horses, but the whiskey
drinkers have to go afoot."

-Miss Annie Louise Cary got her mar-
riage magnificiently advertised by having it
performed on the dead quiet. If you want a
thing known, try to keep it secret.

-A \Vestern paper, the mayor of whose
town had absconded with some of the public
'fu'nds, thus announced his flight in glaring
head-lines: "!\Ioney makes the !\Iayor go."

-A company of settlers in naming their
new town, called it Dictionary, because, as
they said, "that's the only place where peace,
prosperity and happiness are always found."

-Orchard parties are among the newest
out-of-door entertainments.-Saturday Ga.
zette, New! You forget that Adam and Eve
were the first "orchard parties."-Boston
Com. BUlletin.

-" Don't you think I have a good face for
the stage," asked a young lady with histri-
onic aspirations. "I don't know about the
stage," replied her gallant companion, "but
you have a lovely face for a 'bus."

.:» \Von't you please play us something,
Miss Hammerandbang?" asked Fogg. "I
should like to, ever so much," she said, look.
ing at her watch, "but, really, I have no
time." "So I have heard," said Fogg, "but
we will overlook that, you know."

-" One word more," said a speaker, "and
I am done." And the reporter found, when
tbe IVord was written down, that it contained
fifteen hundred syllables. The famous word
of Aristophanes was outdone. That same
speaker is the fellow who ofteu says, "a single
remark," and then talks for fifteen minutes.

-A man started in the livery stable busi-
ness last week, and the first thing he did was
to have a big sign painted, representing him.
self bolding a mule by the bridle. "Is that
a good likeness of me?" he asked of an in-
quiring friend. "Yes, it is a perfect pic1ure
oryou, but who is the fellow holding you by
the bridle ?"- Texas Siftings.

A Quaker married a woman of the Church
of England. After the ceremony the Vicar ISt
asked for his fees, which he said were a: ove .alld
crown. The Quaker, astonished at the de. !

mand, said if he would show him auy text
in the Scriptures which proved his fees were
a crown he would give it to him. Upon which
the Vicar direClly turned to the twelfth chap-
ter of Proverbs and fourth verse, wherein it
said: "A virtuous woman is a crown to her
husband."

NE\V PATTERN-Four Burners, with 4-.inch "'Vicks.
NE",V PATTERN;-Three Burnen, 'with 4-1nch ",Vicks.NO

SMOKE!
NO

SMELL!
NO

OUST!
NO

DIRT!
NO

ASHES/
. [Nit) lDRA1J:QJflS AFFE~T ~T!

PERFECT OIL STOV_EAT
::FORSALE BY

JAMES RITCHIE, JR., TIM-GTHY WHELAN,
Wholesale Agent for Phi/a., CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET. DEL. 00., PENNA.

NO
TROUBLE/

A
LAST!

--_._--------------_. __ ._------

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to' the

. of the . Patentee
TUBULAR

ENDURES
STREET

EVERY
LA~1P.

WIND.------
FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY
Hard,vare H0 us e-F urn ish ing

and
Crockery Dealers

Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
No. 3 Burner, 3~ inch Wiele. Hei.:ht, 22 inches. EVERYWHERE.

:

'j.';,\
~
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DRALERS.IN

GLEANINGS.
Never try to reach the soul of a poor man

until you have fed his stomach.

A coward can be a hero at a distance;
presence of danger tests presence of mind.

Inspiration is contagious. One man dead
in earnest sets a hundred other men on fire.
---F. A. Noble.

There are times in the lives of most of us
when the pressure of the hand and an un-
spoken sympathy are worth infinitely more
than gold.

God makes the earth to bloom with roses
that we may not be discontented with our
sojourn here; and he makes it bear thorns
that we may look for something better be-
yond.

HAN N UM (J B EA TT 1:, INGRATITUDE. BETTER \VATCH THEl'I. NEVER l'IIND.
Man's inhumanity to man

Makes countless thousands mourn,
An adage true for all to read

As down life's stream they're: borne.
And there are other thousands too

Who taste that bitter food,
A canker in the golden fruit

And called ingratitude.

There are certain parties living in almost
every community who never work or attempt
to show any inclination to earn a livelihood.
They lie around stores, and sit around on
boxes and barrels, planning how they can
manage to eke out an existence another week
without labor. There is a vagrant act, if we
mistake not, laid down in the statutes of the
State, and why is it not enforced? What is
the use of having laws and nut enforcing
them? We hope the officials will look after
this matter and inform these "dead-beats,"
who act, of course, ignorant of the fact, that
if they can't show some visible means of.
support or go to work, they will be dealt
with as the law directs. The demand for
work in the South is, and always has been,
at any and all times of the year, greater than
the supply; and when you see persons loung-
ing around, from day to day, week to week,
month to month,.with not a garment of cloth-
ing, except the few rags they have on their
backs, and not a nickle in their pockets and
none due them, grunting, whining and curs-
ing the country because they can't 'get some
kind of work, at some pri~e or other, you
may bet your bottom dollar against a million
that these chaps don't want to work no more
than they do to be hung, and you had better
watch them.

-_.-----.-. ......_-----
LIFE'S BRIGHTEST HOUR.

"I will tell you when was the happiest
hour of my life," said a man of great wealth,
the other day. "At the age of one and twenty,
I had saved up eight hundred dollars; I was

EDUCATION IS ENNOBLING. earning five hundred dollars a year, and my
Carlyle illustrates this truth in the follow- father did not take it from me, only requir-

ing quaint fashion: "If the devil were pass- ing that I should pay my board. At the age
ing through my country and he applied to of twenty-one I had secured a pretty cottage
me for instruction or any truth or fact in this just outside of the city. I was to pay two-
universe, I should wish to give it to him. He thirds of the money down, and also to furnish
is less a devil, knowing 3 and 3 are 6, than if it respectably. I was married on Sunday, a
he didn't know it; a light-spark though of Sunday in June, at my father's house. My
the faintest is in this fact; if he knew facts wife had come to me poor in purse, but rich
enough, continuous light would dawn on in wealth of womanhood. The Sabbath and
him, he would (to his amazement) under- the Sabbath night we passed beneath my
stand what this universe is, on what princi- father's roof, and on Monday morning I went
pies it conducts itself, and will cease to be a to my work, leaving my mother and sister to
devil!" help in preparing my home. On Monday-------- .........--_...._----

TilE BEST ",VAY. evening, when the labors of the day were

fUI~~~sS~~;~i:gt~i~:~~ ~~e~a~~eOft~~;n~h:~~ ~~~:~ ~:y:n;;s~~ ~~tt~: ~;r~:~lh:~~~erTI~:
briers that obstruct your way, than to sit holy atmosphere of the hour seems to sur.
down undet' every hedge lamenting your round me even now, in memory. I opened
hard fate. The thread of a cheerful man's the door of the cottage and entered. I laid
life spins out much longer than that of a mall my hat upon the little stand in the hall, and
who is continually sad and desponding. passed' on to the kitchen, our kitchen and
Prudent conduct in the concerns of life is dining room were all the same then. I

pushed open the kitchen door and was-inhighly necessary; but if distress succeed,
dejection and despair will not afford relief. heaven. The table was set against the wall-
The best thing to be done when evil comes the evening meal was rtady-prepared by
upon us, is not to give way to lamentation, the hands of her who had come to be my
but to seek action; not to sit and suffer, but i help-mate in deed as well as in name; and
to rise and search for the remedy. by the table, with a throbbing, expectant

-------- ...... - look upon her lovely and loving face, stoodMRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON, A GOOD WORKING RULE. my wife. I tried to speak and could not. I
Dr. John Aunter, of London, with no early conld only clasp the waiting angel to myUNnE IDTA II E-R'S' advantage, became the most eminent surgeon bosom, thus showing the ecstatic burden of

. U· n ' Ai., in that great city, and made a series of valu- my heart. The years have passed-long,
MEDIA, PA. able discoveries in anatomy and medicine. long years-and worldly wealth has flown in

The Latest Improved Corpse PreSf'rver He adopted a rule which may be commended upon me, and I am honored and sought
U... d in all Cases. to all. When a friend asked him how he had ;1fter; but, as true as heaven, I would give it

BEST business now before thc public. been able to accomplish so much in the way all, every dollar, for the joy of the hour of
You can make mon:y fastcrat w?rk of study and discovery in his busy life, he that June evening, in the long, long ago."
f~rus than at anythmg else. Capital answered "M v rule is deliberately to con- _ _not needed \Ve will start you. $12 a day and up- '. ,

wards made at home by the industrious lIIen,women, I sider, before I commence, whether the work
boysand girls wantedeverywhereto workfgrus. Now be practicable. If it be not practicable, I dois the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your wholetime to the business. YouCanlive at home not attempt it. If it be practicable, I can
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly as well. No one can fail to make enorn'lou.pay accomplish it, if I give sufficient pains to it
by engagingat once. Costly outfit and terms tree and having begun, never stop until the thingl\~oney made fast. easily and honorably Address.
'l.EUE& Co., Augusta, Maine. is done. To this rule lowe all my success."

,Vhat's the use of always fretting
At the trials weshall find,

Ever strewn along our pathway?
Travel on and" never mind."

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
I{ILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Travel onward; working, hoping,
Cast no lingering glance behind

At the trials once encountered,
Look ahead and Ie never mind:'I Count this as a grievous sin,

If sin it be-and Worst
Of all that fallsunto the lot

Of men by many cursed;
To strike the hand which saves and

Forget the debt you owe,
It is not worthy of a man,

Be it to friend or foe.

\Vhat is past is past forever;
Let all frettings be resigned;
It will never help the matter-

Do your best, and Ie never mind."N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates. And if those who might befriend you,

Whom the ties of nature bind,
Should refuse to do their duty,

Look to Heaven and Ie never mind:'H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON; DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and· Chemicals,
PAINTS,

OII.lS AND VARNISHES.
PURE PARIS GREEN, 25c. per Ih.

LONDON PURPLE, 15c. per Ih.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

A viper is ingratitude,
That on some bosom when

'Tis warmed to life, it turns and strikes
A blowof death just then.

Oh ! he whowalks the paths of life,
Ungrateful in his deeds

Or words •.is to be pitied sure.
Or shunned by castes and creeds.

-WILLIAM H. NEVIL.------_ ........ ..-....------

Friendly words are often spoken
\Vhen the feelings are unkind;

Take them for their real value,
P~tSS them by, and Ie never mind ••,

Fate may threaten, douds may 10wt>T,
Enemies may be combined;

If your trust in God is steadfast,
He will help you It never mind:'

---- __u· _TilE SYl'IPATHY OF NATURE.
. \Vhen any great loss or sudden pain comes

unawares upon us we are apt to forget every-
thing else for the time but our own intense
suffering. The skies may be as blue and the
fields as green as ever, but for us they wear
a different hue. The brook, whose bubble
over the stones was once music to the ear,
has a mournful sound. Nature sympathizes
with our moods, smiling with our joys and
mourning with our sorrows.-----"""l!=. ---..... _

GATHERED STRENGTH.
The weak thing, weaker than a child, be-

comes strong one day if it be a true thing.
Puritanism was only despicable, laughable
once, but nobody c,an manage to laugh at it
now. Puritanism has weapons and sinews;
it has fire-arms, war navies; it has cunning
in its ten fingers, strength in its right arm;
it can steer ships, fell forests, remove moun-
tains; it is one of the strongest things under
the sun at present.

SAJI£. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

Electrical Coods of all Oescriptions, ~
j,
1
\
;

----- _-----AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
WE build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR

ALARM ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel-plated,
giving thorough protection Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches,
&c_, $25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.

P. O. Address-MORToN,Del,ce., Pa.
Telegraph OfficeAddress-SwARTHMORE_Pa.

THE PRESS.
Independent journalism is becoming a

prolific theme, and one that is attracting de-
cided attention in the land. The idea that
some advauce and few believe, that there is
no such thing as an independent press, un-
less tied to and connected with some party,
is not only falladous, but supremely ridicu-
lous. There is no such thing as independ.
ence of mind and thought when wedded to
party theories and dogmas. When every
article written for a newspaper has to be
submitted to the criticism of the political
leaders of a party, and every word and sen-
tence stricken out that fails to fully accord
with the tenets of the same, the author be-
comes as clay in the hands of political jug.
glers and plotters, and is as abject and mean
a slave as those whom Moses directed should
place their ears against the post and be
bored, as an evidence and sign of perpetual
serfdom. As we understand it, independent
journalism means untrammelled thought
upon all subjects, and expressed without
fear, favor, or affection, or the weighing the
effect it is to have upon the interest of any
party, theory or dogma.- ------

J
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iDENTISTRY.

Mrs. Dr. 'I'readwell , of r rao.Vlne Street, Philadel,
phia, would call the attention of all suffering people to
he-Tnew system of plate 'Work. By this 'lew method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. l.'he most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed:
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated. filled and replaced

in the socket, bet.:ome firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady nentist in the field,
and for over 25 years of hard, practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for them~elves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

HE who has neither friend nor enemy is
without talents, powers, or energy.

Do not allow yourself to speak ill of the
absent one if it can be avoided; the day may
come when some friend may be needed to
defend you in your absence.



--~------~----~-------, d -M~-phi~ \Vater \Vorks, now, occupies. his new I -=~~~F:::::;:;·2:;>::Ji~-!!!!!il!~iE':;:;·;>21i~'<L&"!i!~il::""'~·~~:::Ii~4U"'l!!i~~

CLE near Oak Lane, last week, belonge to rs. fTHE CHRONI' . house at Ridley Park, near the residence 0 I'Carswell. . LOOKOUT._____ ... _.__ Supt. Kennv.

FERNWOOD ITEMS. The hous~hold goods and bar fixtures ofl
the hotel at the Lazaretto, of which James i

The Angora Baptist Church purposes hold- bli
, ,. . , d Ford is proprietor, are to be sold at pu ICing their annual PIC-111CIl1 LeWIS woo s,

. d A th sale by the constable.near that village, on Tues ay, ugust 29 . h N d H t I now
These occasions are always looked forward The guests at t e orwoo 0 ~

. f - b d r f t I number fifty-five. The grounds at this placeto With the assurance 0 an a un an reas I
PA . are very pretty. On the slope near the sta-

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, . and delirrhtful out-door enjoyments. . d "NORWOOD"
The Farmers' base ball club, of Millbank, I tion is the conspicuous wor 1 ,

. . .. I f I formed of var ieaatcd colored plants, and the
and a picked nine, ?ompnsmg ~te manu. ac- sodded" banks statelv trees and
turers of the vicinity, were pitted against shapely '.' k

S d other tasty out-door decorations rna ce aeach other in a friendly match on atur ay. I . .
¥irCommunlcallons on lopics o.f local interest or The machinery of the manufacturers worked i picture worthy of adml.ratlOn. .. id

'II b I dl I d;' f I A set of harness which were, It IS sal ,items o.f Iocat news WI ega y we come ,1rom satisfactorily, and they won by a score 0 17 b
r eliablejersons In all jarls o.f Ihe counly. Write , I made to orderat a cost of $500, are to e
briefly and 10 the joinl and send ji,,<ors as early In tOTIII' . , t h'ld f L \V Wilson ao-ed 9 ! raffled off at the White Horse Hotel. If a

"
k 'bl";' II d diress Ie ll1,an C I 0 ., ,,. • k .t e fO.. as josSl e, glvmg,lu name an a". . f h I fellow had to purchase a turnout 111 eepmg

not necessary.for jublicatlon, bul.for jrlvale In.for- ~ontl~s, died on Tues~ay mornll~g 0 c: 0 era- with the harness it would take a small fortune
mRlion o.f tlu juMlslur. Illlfantim. It was buned to-day III Fernwood .

to do It.~--- -----~--------,-'----- ce:~:,~;r~f Mr. McIlhone, who occupies the T.' C. Keely, of Philadelphia, moved to
MORTON, PA., JU LY 20, 1882. Erskine property, is seriously ill with pneu. Ridley Park a few days ago.-----..._--......-.......-----

monia. MORTON NEWS.
There was a prominent arrival at the . .

Mansion on Tuesdav morning. Another heir Arthur G. Burns IS havmg the brush
to the throne. A littie boy also came to bless I cleared off the proRerty which he recently
the home of our popular storekeeper, Mr. 'I' purchased in. E~st Morton. The plans for a
\V. B. Evans, on Monday morning. , two story bUlld!ng, 60 by 30 feet, have been I

Hiram Hope, of West Fernwood, is still I designed by Harry Fritz, of Springfield, and
verv low and his recovery is doubtful. it will shortly be built. When completed it
. Excur~ion tickets to Chester Heights can will be fitted up with machinery for grinding

be had at the station at 7~ cents. They are grists and sawing and planing lumber.Mr. Thomas Dolphin, the genial and popu-
lar gentleman who formerly manipulated the good until July 30th. Dr. Goddard has a fine lot of tomatoes in
telegraphic key at Swarthmore, is this week George Vanfleet is now engaged quite ex- his garden, some of which measure from 7
responding to the call for tickets at Clifton tensively in the roof painting business. He to IO inches in circumference.
during the absence of C. \V. Howard, who is has finished several contracts in our village The young man who lights the street lamps
rusticating for a week. and has others in view. complains of great annoyance from anum·

John T. Shee is having cellars dug for six Gilbert & Co., the brick' manufacturers, ber of barl boys who follow after him and
new houses on Sycamore street. There will have been busy shipping bricks to various put the lights out. The Town Improvement
be five four room houses and a store and points, and they have a good stock un hand. Committee propose to make an example of
dwelling combined. T. E. Bartram, the Councilman J. Dallas Hall, Sellers Kite, the first boy caught at this malicious mischief.
Fernwood lumber merchant, has the contract School Directors I.1aniel H. Kochersperger, Some 01 these boys are also fond of tearing
for furnishing the lumber and the' contract Byron Eno, Dr. Berry, Howard Kern and down posters, a species of rascality that will
for their erection will be awarded in a few John Hoover, of \Vest Phila., were the lead- bring them before 'Squire Young as soon as
days. ing spirits of a game of hase ball, which was they are detected.

The Kellyville T. A. B. Society will partici- played in a field one-half mile east of Fern- Benches have been placed in the apple
pate in the Bi-Centennial Celebration in wood, last week. QUIZ. orchard adjoining the Faraday Park Hotel
Philadelphia, on October 24th, the day fixed ............ and the grass is kept closely cut, making it
for the parade of civic societies. DARBY MATTERS. a shady and comfortable retreat from the

Prof. Wm. H: Harrison last week left our While walking from the store of John L. penetrating rays of old Sol.
village for a few weeks visit to his father, in Davis to his own home on Saturday evening A neat stable, 18 by 20 feet, is being built
New York State. I.ast, D. W. Kinney lost a'roll of bank notes by A. G. Evans, on the lot just back of his

A horse owned by Joseph Bowers died of considerable value. They have not yet new store and dwelling. Our young friend
suddenly on the road while returning from been return·ed. will have one of the best equipped business
Philadelphia a short time since. William Toland narrowly escaped being e~tablishments in this vicinity and he has the

Conundrum-\Vhere is the ham? Solu- killed by a vicious bull which he was driving. assurance of a large patronage.
tion-Gone to grease, or into somebody's for Albert Fox, at Paschal ville, on \Vednes- \ Miss Tainter, one of the young ladies who
bread.basket. day of last week. The bull caught him and participated in the musical entertainment in

The annexed story of a traveler's troubles threw him with such violence that three of Kedron 1\1.E. Church, on Tuesday evening,
we find in a Philadelphia paper :-Strange as his ribs were broken and he suffered other I tripped while getting out of a carriage at
it may seem a traveler at the Broad Street injuries of a grave character. He was reo the station on \Vednesday morning, sustain.
Station was from 2.40 in the afternoon until moved to the University Hospital for surgical ing slight bruises and a severe shock which
9.IO SaturdaY'evening in getting started for treatment.' , prevented her from going to the ci~y umil
Kellyville, on the Central Division of the P., S. Henry Macky, aged 19 years, died at later in the day.
\V. & B. R. R. It was all owing to the man's the home of his father, at Sharon Hill, on Burke's' excellently flavored ice creams are
remarkable confidence in himself. On reach- Saturday, of consumption. The funeral took kept by Mrs. Seal, at the corner of Maple
ing lhe station in the afternoon he rushed place on \Vednesday, the remains being in- and Main streets. .
through the gate, refusing to tell the gateman terred in \Voodlands Cemetery. A select musical and literary entertain-
where he was going, and so he got on a Phila. Joseph Kinney, aged about ten years, cut ment by a volunteer company of talented
delphia, Wilminl,;ton and Baltimore train of his foot very b~dly on a broken flower pot in ladies and gentlemen was given in Kedron
the Maryland Division. \Vhen he got to the y~rd at hiS home o~e .d~y last week, M. E. Church on Tuesday evening. The
Gray's Ferry they put him off and sent him sevenng an artery and 1I1fllctmg a wound programme from its inception to its, conclu-
bacl.: to the Broad Street Statiun to start that mad~ it n~cessary for him to be removed sian was executed in a style which showed a
fresh. Still relying on his own information to the UllIversltyHospital, where he will be high order of talent and thOrollgl1 t ..

'I rammg onhe boarded another train, which proved to be confined for several weeks. the part of the participants and 1 h
'. ' many 0 t e

one bound for New York, so the conductor The Cat~olIc Church of P~sch.al~llIe con· ~arts were enthusiastically applauded. The
put him off at Germantown Junction and had clu~ed theIr fourth of July plc·mc 111 Matt- mstrumental music" by Miss Tainter and
him sent back for a third start for Kellyville. son s Grov: on Sat!Jrday evening last, having Prof. Joseph Allen, and the vocal selections
Another train was going out just as he got po~tponed It to that day on account of the of the ladies charmed all hearers. Mr. Gor-
back to the Elevated, and the man for Kelly- unA,,"vro:abdlewfeather of ~~e fourt~. don ,~as in fine voice and sang the "Blue
ville got aboard again, but when he reached nen 0 the pugilIst, SullIvan, rashly Alsatian Mountains" and oth I .W •'. er se e~,lons 111Fifty-second street the conductor put him off promised to drown hImself a few days ago a manner that well merited th h' h

. 'f S II' d'd k e Ig approvaland sent 111mback to Broad street. Another I u Ivan I not -nock" Tug" \Vilson out accorded him. The read' I f 1\<'
f'" . . ngs 0 IISS Helentrain was goinl( out of the station, and the 0 tIme mto the mIddle of next week within GlIhncrham a o-ifted and '1

b d f K II '11 b d f' h I k f " 'b versatl e youngman oun or e YVl e got a oar 0 It, tree s la 'es 0 a ram's tail. This was lady, certainly deserved th h '.
and when Fifty-second street was reached Payne-fulnews for his friends. \Ve hasten bestowed upon her Mr J ~ earty p:aIse
tit d ct t I . ff d h' b k' t th h' '11' h • '" B. WIllIams_econ u or pu 11m0 an sent 1m ac - 0 say at e ISStl m t e land of the living, read" Spartacus to the Gladiators" ..
to Broad street. By this time the man con- manifestly preferring to lie on earth than to and I " and "The H th . ' Roger

. . - , 'ea en Chmee" included he didn't know anythmg about the he m the bottom of the creek. style that at once sh d h' ,a
. I I d f h' . J G" owe 1mto be a finishedtrams, so w len Ie returne rom ISlast tnp .. Angler has moved mto the new drug elocutionist and th d'

I . . . ' e au lence attested th .Ie approached the gateman and, 111a most store lately bUIlt by him, and J. R. Sweeney appreciation by contin d elr
r 'd " F' 'k' I . h ue applause Thereappea mg tone, sal: or mercy s sa e, IS laVll1g t e store vacated by 1\1r. Angier was a good attendance .

tell me which train goes to Kellyville." This fitted up for a crockery and glassware estab- Rev \v'lr . .
was, of course, done, and at 9.IO the man Iishmet, in addition to his well conducte rd' f Illa":I1\1. Harnson, formerly lay

_. . . . . ea er 0 tIe C lUrch of the Atstarted for KellyVille-where he arnved aft<r store adJ0111ll1g. NICKLEBY b . . . , . onement, has

I
. een vls!tmg ,nends in .seven hours traveling-a distance of seven "'_a .. d' our Village. The

miles. Who was it? RIDLEY GLEANINGS. breveren gentl~men is looking well and has
, . . eenvery COrdIally re . db' .

The horse which was killed on the raIlroad, Charles G. Darrach, Esq .. of the Philade in this vicinity. celve y hiS friends

PUBLISHED

EVERY TIIURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT

TERlJES os: SURSCRII'TION:-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

IS
ALWAYS

..vIN ORDER
e!'~~~ L1\!!ST- L

ui 7l\ LI PETI M I:: ~"
5URPA5SES~~OTHERS

mWHmn~~ew~Mn~~
30 UNIONSQ.NEW YORK

g-HI CA GO ILL. ~e~---:
~ 0 RANGE MAS S.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHA T THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

CLIFTON ITEMS.

D. S. E'VIN G,
CENERAL ACENT,

1127 Ch,<:s~Il.'-lt S~.rec::!!_~~t.ad·~

J{3SHUA MELLeR.

Tin ami Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND DRALRR IN

TIN"W"ARE,
11fORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF 'ALL KINDS. ~~-~1

STOVES,
HEATEHS ·AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and CastIngs,

OF ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTiCE.~
00 You Want a Reliable Watch

~ ..'r .A. :z:.ovv :l?~J:O;E;?
THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF b

JeW~lry, Sllver,var" and ;; J"
Clock.. .'-' "

Goods Warranted as Represented or ." ....
Money Refunded. ~: __

MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,
DEALRR IN

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TOBA. ceo A.ND CI(}A.JlS.
S. W.COR. MAIN ANlJ MAPLE STREETS,

MORTON, PA.

GOLD Great chance to make money.
. Those who always take advant~ge
• of the good chances for maklni:

money that are offered, generally become wealthy,
y;hlle those who do not improve such chances' remalO
l~ Loverty. 'Ve want many men, women, boys and
glr 5 to work for us right in their own loc_lilies. Any
one.Can do.the work properly from the first start. The
bU5mes~will pay more than ten times ordmary wages.
eX:LsenslVCoutfit furnished free. No one who enga.e;esel s to !I1akemoney rapidly. You can devote your

hol~ time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full In.formationand all th"t i. needed sent free. Ad.
dressSTINSON& Co., Portland. Maine.

...
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'Strayel1 or Stolen.

A fine bay horse, 16 hands high, strayed or,==================== I was stolen 'from a fi~.ld 01} the farm of John
! THE fair of the new Catholic Church of'] T. Shee, Oak Lane, on Saturday night last.

.I;. Media, was opened on Mondav evening last, I The animal, which was valued at $250, was
; (0 continu: for several weeks; owned by a lady in Philadelphia, and had
i AT Chester Heights, on Sunday last, the been sent to Mr. Shee's place to board. The
\ morning sermon was preached by Rev. Mr.\ country for, miles around has been scoured,
.\ Harlock, of Mt. Hope M. E. Church. About but no tidings of the missing horse have been
J one hundred and fifty persons were present. received.
I In. the evening ~edv. Mr. Sanderson, of Wil-

mmgton, preacne .

A LAWN PARTY will be given on the
grounds of the First Presbyterian Church,
Glenolden, on Thursday evening next, from
7 to II P. M. Good music and an excellent
programme will be provided and there will
be choice refreshments in abundance for
sale.

(IV"'.;'"I) "
; ~I~
I

No Clue to the Vandal ••

AT

NEWS BRIEFS. REMEMBERLOCAL NEWS. lteIU. of" Intere.t FroIU All Around.
Andrew Knight, of Upper Providence, had

his foot trodden on by a horse and badly
injured a few days ago.

James Deputy, the missing man from Rid-
ley ville, has been heard from. He is some-
where in the vicinity of Bryn Mawr.

It is expected that the new building of the
Pennsylvania Military Academy will be
ready for furnishing by August roth, THIS OFFIOE

There is as yet no clue to the vandals who On Wednesdav evening, July 26th, the •
on or about the 28th of last May defaced the I Horntown A. 1\1. ·E. Sunday-school will give I
base of the monument ~ver the grave of I a pic-nic and lawn party at the residence of i FIRST-CLASS 'V 0 RIC
General Anthony Wayne, III the cemetery of "Annt Martha Grebes," Horntown.
St. David's P. E. Church, in Radnor town- ~
ship, 'notwithstanding the offer of $100 reo Excursion tickets to Chester Heights will
warrl bv the wardens of the church and $50 be sold on the P., W. & B. and W. C. & P.
additio~al by the post of the Grand Army R. R. at reduced rates. during the continuo
of the Republic of that locality. ance of the camp meet1l1g at that place, on

---~._.- all days except Sundays.
COIUpeting 'Vith a LocoIUotive. A colt owned by Joseph Goodley, of

John Williams, barber, of Fernwood, owns Thornbury township, was badly gored by a
one of the most fleet· footed canines in this cow on Tuesday of last week. On the same
county. This morning Mr. \Villiams boarded day one of his cows fell down the funnel of
a "Yest bound train at Fernwood, followed by his barn and broke her neck. IOLD
his. dog, but his dogship was put off. Nothing Mr. Ellwood Dutton, of Chichester, was
daunted, however, the dog kept up with the pleasantly surprised on Tuesday morning
train until it reached Lansdowne when it last by receiving through the mail a large
again mounted the platform for a free ride. number of handsome birthday cards and
For the second time it was put off and the congratulatory letters in recognition of his
train steamed away, at the usual lively birthday anniversary.
rate, for Kellyville, the dog keeping up with
it all the way, and at this point its owner Daniel Green, one of the oldest residents
took it on the train and paid its fare to the of Marcus Hook, died on Tuesday He was
end of his journey. about eighty years of age and was the oldest

fisherman on the Delaware, besides being a
skilled ship carpenter. He was widely re- ,,' d I.
spected as an industrious and worthy citizen. Plain ,an Fancy CalCesand Pies,

The man found dead at the foot of the ('m·
bankment near Media station, on Thursday WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED
last, proved-to be Michael Burns, a mason,
who had been employed on' the new paper
mill of J. Howard Lewis, in Nether Provi-
dence. His death is attributed to his intem-
perate habits. He had no fixed residence.

Two colored men became involved in a
desperate fight in the yard of Byer's livery
stable, in Media, on Saturday evening last,
and one of them, named Ballard, who was
blind in one eye, had the other optic so badly COAL,
injured by J ezreel Briggs, that it is said he
will be entirely blind. Later in the evening
about forty American citizens of African de- LIME,
scent, friends of Ballard, got on their war
paint and astonished the natives by their
riotous demonstrations in the street.

THAT WE DO EVERY DESCRIPTION

OF

J~B PRINTING

lIIore Robberies.

AT

RATES.FAIR
\VM. H. LOWNES, of Springfield, will have

a fine drove of cattle for sale on his premises
in about three weeks.

BREAD! BREAD! !

J. M. GECKELER'SFri,.;htf"ully Burned.
William Coulter, foreman of Leiper &

Lewis' stone quarry, at Avondale, was fright·
fully burned on Friday last by the explosion

. of a keg of powder. He was standing near
the powder holding in his hand a lighted fuse
when a bnrning fragment of the fuse dropped
into the keg and caused the explosion.
Mr. Coulter was painfully burned about the
face, breast and hands, and his hair was
singed close to his head. He was removed
to Chester for medical treatment, and it is
thought he will recover, but he was in such a
helpless state that his attendants were obliged
to feed him from a bottle. '

RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

"\Voo<IIUan, Spare that Tree. The house of Ricbard Turner, of Spring-
An interesting landmark standing directly field, near Morton, was broken into on Mon-

on the line of Delaware and Chester counties, day morning and robbed of a suit of clothes
near the Eagle tavenr-;o is' to be removed in and a pair of gold ear drops. Mrs. Turner
order to straighten the Valley road. It is a was working in the garden a short distance
noble Chestnut tree, with a circumference of from the house when the robbery was com-
twenty-nine feet al the base, and its massive mitted. On going to the house she dis-
branches still tower to an unusual height. It covered that the lock of the front door had
is said to be a well authenticated fact that been picked and the articles named stolen.
during the Revolution, \Vashington mounted A young man named John Riddle was found
this tree, which was of a large size, and from skulking around the neighborhood in a sus·
the lofty eminence, with glass in hand, I picious manner and a warrant being issued
viewed Valley Forge and its surroundings. for his arrest he was apprehended this after-
It is nnfortunate,that so interesting a relic oflnoon by Constable Emmor Eachus, and
the past cannot be spared the axe.-\Vest tak<;n to Media for a hearing.
Chester Republican. Shortly after being paid off on Friday

Public SC"';~1 lIIatters. last, Jacob Frank, a plasterer employed at
Swarthmore College, had $16.50 stolen from
him by the wary thief who for the past few
weeks has succeeded in robbing a half dozen
workmen at that place. The money was
enclosed in an envelope, and Mr. Frank
placed it in his hat and lai~ it up on a safe
near where he was standing, leaving it for a
moment while he stepped into another room.
The thief seized the money and escaped with
it without being detected.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WITH FINE CAKES.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
S. B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in

FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO .• PA.James Sweeney, who was teacher in' the
Central School, Thornbury, for nearly nine
years, has been appointed principal of the
grammar school in Nether Providence.

G. \V. Moore, late teacher at Glen Mills,
has been proffered the position of assistant
principal at Chester Springs Soldiers' Orphan
School. Mr. Moore is at present pursuin::;
the Senior course in elocution at Coburg,
Canada, whither the National School of Elo-
cution and Oratory, of Philadelphia, has re- Sudden Deaths.
moved for the Summer. Thomas .Holt, a ,viddy known and es.

Jesse E. Phillips, of Chester county, has teemed manufacturer of Springfield town-
been appointed teacher of the Central School, ship, was found dead sitting in a chair on
Thornbury, and J. D. Wooster, of New York, the porch of his dwelling shortly after 8
teacher of the Glen, Mills school. Mr. Phfllips o'clock on Monday morning. Just previously
graduated at the last commencement of the he had been in' consultation with his fore-
State Normal School and Mr. \Vooster was man, Mr. John Edwards, in regard to some
formerly a \Vest Point Cadet., • • business matters pertaining to the rebuilding

Au.picious Opening 01' a Church. of his mill, which was lately destroyed by
After a lapse of several weeks, during fire, and had left him to go to the porch to

which time skillful mechanics have been em- read a morning paper. A few minutes later
ployed in beautifying the interior of the First Mrs. Holt chanced to go on the porch, when
Presbyterian Church of Glenolden, the she discovered he was dead, having expired,
church was opened for services on Sunday apparently, without a struggl~. He was a
last, the occasion being one of the most quiet, unassuming Christian gentleman, a
memorable events in its history. The repairs faithful attendant at Lownes' Free Church
have been completed in a very satisfactory and the Springfield Union Sunday-school,
manner and the church presented an attrac- and his memory will be revered by all who
tive appearance. The pulpit was adorned were intimately associated with him. He
with a profusion of flowers and a large and was in the 66th year of his tlge. The remains
handsome basket of flowers stood ,on the were interred this afternoon in Lownes' Free
table near it. The old organ has been re- Church Burying Ground.
placed by one of the finest cabinet organs Miss Lizzie Bartley, of Claymont, who was
that c:uuld be purchased in Philadelphia, and on a visit to the family of C. C. Speakman,
the music, under the direction of Profs. J. R. at Chatham, Chester county, Pa., fell over
Clemons and Frederick Baker, was of a and immediatel)' expired on Saturday while
character that it is seldom the privilege of preparing to return home. Miss Bartley was
churches in the rural districts to enjoy. An a school teacher, about 25 years of age, and
excellent sermon was delivered by Rev. A. was universally loved by all with whom she
T. Dobson, and everything passed off

l
came in contact. She had taught successfully

pleasantly. It was a day long to be remem- at Oak Hill, Harkness Academy and at
bered. Clay mont.
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LOST.-A BROWN BIRD DOG. IT HAS A
short tai1. Finder please return to \VILLIA.M
GRoBES, Gibson"s farm, near .l\forton.

NOTICE.-GEORGE W. HUPKINS. WHITE-
washer and Carpet Cleaner. Hoth inside and
outside work promptly attended to. Also vege-

table and flower g:udening. Residence, HardIng
Avenue, .Morton, Dd. Co., Pa.

..
lIttn"-lJCnt'e Rrid;.. or Superior qUttlity

ulul at L()IV~st lJC(If'/~et 1~rice8

GEORGE E.\VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

I{EDRON 111. E. CHURCH,
REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.

Preaching at IO~ A. M. and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
at 9X A. M. Prayer meeting on \Vednesrlay evening.
The public cordially invited.

Plans and de!'liigns drawn for Plain and Ornamen-
tal Cottages. Barns. and Carriage HOllses. 'York
take.n by contract or, by the day. All jobbing will
receIve prompt attention.

GEORGE R. VERNON, 111. D.,
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA,

Officehours: 7 to 9 A. M. and 5 to 6 p. M.

1\lessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
rtlorton, Pa.

DA VISOJV, YO U.NG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

E'STATE OF JA1UES BARDER, DE_
. CEASED.-Letters Te!=tamentary upon the

Estate of James Barber, late of the township of
RicHey, in the connty of Delaware, deceased, having
beell granted to the undersigned. all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make payment, and
those having claims or demands, to present the same,
without delay, to

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

JAS. E. LOGAN,
FLORIST,

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.
SPECIALTJes.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bed

ding Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.

N . B.-Tomato and other vegetable plants for sale.

EI.EANOR BARBER,
GEORGE BARBER,

Executors,
Morlon, Del. Co., Pa.

Or to their Attorney,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

:Media, Pa .. a 17

FOR SALE.
Three good building lots on Pennington Avenue

each 25 by 100 feet.
A desirable building lot on \Voodland Avenue, near

~"aple street,_.25 by lIS feet.
A building lot on :Main street, 25 by lIS feet.
A five room frame dwelling and three bmlding

lots, on :Morton Avenue, the property of James ::.:.!I~:H.
Stein. A bargain. '

A five room dwelling and two building lots ~.
on Harding Avenue, the property of l\lrs. Jane JilllIiL
Bishop. •

• Apply t. E. W. SMITH,
1I10rton,Del. Co., Pa.

MUSIC.-MRS. C, W. HOWARD WILL GIVE
instructions on the Piano and ()rgan. ~"'orterms
or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.

0., or call at her residence, at Clifton Station. Spe.
cial attention given to seleCting Pianos and Orgaus
for purchasers.

$66 a wec:k in y~urown town. $5 ~utfit free.
Nu ~Isk. EYery.thing .new. Capital not
requ.ued. \Ve WIllfurmsh you everything.

Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men. and boys .and gals m.ake great pay. Reader,
If you want.a busmess at whl~h vou can make ~reat
pay all the tI~e you work, Write for particulars to H.
HALLETT & Co., Portland, Maine.
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OF
AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM

DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER.THE

RESULTS

ON
l

-Ready maid servants are in demand.
-The original soar-head-The balloonist.

-A mad dog is a pronounced instance of
cur-rage,

-The kind of cattle the toper does not
believe in-Short horns.

-In Summer the professional swimmer is
up to his eyes in business.

-The fly is a happy thing, and goes about
trying to tickle everybody,

-Earthworks torn up.by the big guns of
Germany are literally bank-Krupped.
-It was a sudden imp-pulse which made

Eve masticate the apple.-N. Y. News.
-There's no such word as "flail" in the

mechanical farm literature of the day.
-" Health is wealth" only when you drop

the h and put on the w.-Lowell Courier.
-Acrobats stand on their heads; so do

carpet tacks; and, as a general thing, both'
are accompanied by music.

-Scene in a grocery store: .. How much
are your raspberries?" .. Twenty-five cents
a box." "I'll take a pint of vinegar."

-Theodore remarked, when Angelina's
father shoved him off the doorstep, that the
old gentleman had considerable push about
him.

-If you would bring up a child in the way
it should go, parents should be careful and
not let the lad see the way they go them-
selves.

-Somehow people who say they enjoy a
thunder-shower always want somebody to
be present and enjoy it with them.-Lowell
Citizen.

-A judge has recently declared that a
man's residence is where he gets his washing
doue. This is rough on the average bachelor.
-N. O. Picayune.

-"A singular marriage," is the heading to
a paragraph in one of the dailies. Thought
that was a game that two had to play at.-
Baltimore Every Saturday.

-\Vhen the teacher asked, "What people
live the longest?" a little fellow at the foot of
the class promptly spoke up: "Barnum's
giants."-Norristown Herald.

-An exchange says that in Texas the
pious htlsband observes to his partner on a
Friday night, "Wife, I reckon I'll go to
prayer-meetinl'. Hand me down my re-
volver."

LAST!

WONDERFUL
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosi
OIL STOVE .
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fo NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, 'wUb ~-incb 'Vicks. NE'V PATTERN-Tlnce Burncrs, 'wUb 4-incb 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKEI

NO
SMELL I

NO
DUSTI

NO
DIRTI

NO
TROUBLE I

NO
ASHES I
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NO DRAUGHTS AFFEnT
PERFECT OIL STOVE

FOR SALE BY
JAMES RITCHIE, JR., I TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

Wholesale Agent for Phila., I
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.
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-It is said that paper can be compressed
into a substance so hard that only diamonds
cau scratch it. That will be the boss paper

• on which to print eleCtion .tickets.-Burling-
ton Hawkeye.

-A visitor, on calling at a friend's house
during the session of the Legislature, was
questioned thus by a little boy: "Where is
your ax?" "\Vhat do you mean,little boy?"
asked the visitor. "I heard pa say that the
reason you came to town was because you
had an ax to grind." .

-" Your boy looks very bad, Mrs. Jones;
what's the matter?" Mrs. ]ones-"Yes,
ma'am, he be very bad; an' what's more, the
doCtors has made him worse. I'm Sl1re we
poor people need to pray with all our hearts,
• From all false doCtrin, good Lord deliver
us.' I never saw its meaning afore."-]udyo:

-" Nothing," said an impatient husband,
.. so reminds me of Balaam and his ass as
two women stopping in a church and ob-
struCting the way, to indulge in their ever-
lasting talk." .. But you forget, my dear,"
retorted his wife, meekly, .. that it was the
angel who stopped in the way, and Balaam
and his ass who complained of it."

-In a breach of promise suit in Montana,
the plaintiff said that the defendant had
failed to appear at the time agreed upon for
the ceremony. He afterwards came to the
honse, but she, bein$ angry, set the dogs on
him. The judge asked the defendant why
he had not appeared. "\Vell, judge," was
the reply, "I was treed by a bear all day and
night, and I couldn't possibly get away in
time." The case was dismissed, and in a few I
minutes the contestants were husband and
wife.

No. 3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick H' h .
• el~ t, 22 Inches. EVERYWHERE.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. PENNA.
r,
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tl EVERLASTING GRATITUDE

Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People,' to the
of the" .
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H.M. BRENNAN,
n CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

": DEALER IN

Dllre Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNTSHES.

HARRISON'S

~IORTON·, Pl., THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1882. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
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FORGIVE AND FORGET. A "'ORD TO TOADIES.
Wealth and fame and high position are

often the signs of qualities commanding our
highest respect. They frequently speak of
industry, economy, skill, talent, intellect,
wisdom. As such they are deserving of
honor. But when we honor them not as
signs, but as realities, not for what they rep-
resent, but for what they are, when we crave
them and struggle for them, and resolve to
gain them at any price, even at the sacrifice
of the very qualities for which they stand,
then we are taking the very life of real re-
spectability.

which, under the inspiration of .. I can and I
will," he has continued to cultivate, until to-
day he is professor of mathematics in one of
our largest colleges, and one of the ablest
mathematicians of his years in our country.-----...-......------

Forgive aad forget; forgive and forget:
Be cheerful wherever your lot may be cast;

Don't dwell on the wrongs-you daily receive,
Nor think that your troubles forever will last.

No day brightlydawnsbut darkly may close,
And clouds will hang under the sunniest skies;

But happy is he who contentedly goes

And turns from the shadow Faith's large. loving eyes.

This life is too flee~ingand pleasa~t to throw
Away on the trifles that float in the air;

To toy witH the zephyrs or sunbeams that glow
May drive the most gifted to grief or despair.

lIIISTAKEN CALLINGS.

One of the most absurd fallacies ever
credited is the popular belief that mortal's
work in the world can be mapped out by his
parents, and that individual capacities and
personal predilections are such unimportant
factors in the matter as not to be worth con-
sidering. "A child does not know what is
good for it," is supposed to be a sufficient
reason for the senseless tyranny. A lad with

"Who paid ther fare in cents an' ony put a propensity for haudling tools, and who has
four on 'em inter the box?" called out a in him the making of a superior mechanician,
Bangor street car driver, as he pointed his is ruthlessly sent to a lawyer's office to read
sharp face through the open car door. law. He may go to the bar to oblige a father

Three men and five women sat as motion- or mother, or both: he would rather £0 to
less as if made of pasteboard. . the lathe. In .the legal profession he does

.. \Vas it you ?" said he, pointing his finger not rise above a respectable mediocrity.
that stuck out through a hole in his glove, at Trained to the use of tools he would have
a fat woman? become a great inventor. Poor lads who

"No, sir, 'twant no sech thing." would have adorned the legal profession are
.. \Vas it you?" and he pointed at Dan compelled to eke out their lives at the car-

Peller. penter's bench or to the blacksmith's forge.
"Nary, I'm a vartuous member er siety," Self-taught and self-made men, as they are

answered Dan. styled, are mortals who have the resolution
So they all denied it, and the driver pro- to work their way out of the wrong rut into

ceeded to remark: which an untoward fate forced them early in
"\Vell, I'm glad 'twant none of ye, for one Iile. Intended by nature for physicians, cir-

of them cents is er two-dollar-anva-half gold cumstances forced them to become shoe-
piece, an' the comp'ny is gainer of two hun, makers. Uncongenial surroundings and
derd an' forty-nine cents by that spec'Iation.' employment were the spurs to a self-teach-

"My stars an' garters!" exclaimed Dan, ing, leading to honor and profit in a more
.. that's jest like all my financial 'vestments. intellectual calling.
I was a-tryin' ter beat the comp'ny out on - ------
'er cent. Gin it back ter me. Here's yer GLEANINGS.
cent," and Dan thrust both hands into his No physician can heal the wounds 01 the
pocke~s, while an aghast look spread all over tongue. ,
his broad expanse of freckled face. The man who dies hard is the man who

"Yer tu cute, mister feller. Git up, ole conq,uers fortune.
Jack," and he (trove on. Th . I . h'________ .... __ ere IS a oquaelty w Ich tells nothing,

"I CAN AND 'VILL." and there is a silence which tells much.

A writer in the Evangelist tells a story to Shun idleness; it is the rust that attaches
illustrate the difference between "I can't" itself to the most brilliant metals.
and" 1 can and will." The difference be- Old Fuller's maxim is still full of wisdom:

q,UERY. tween the two phrases is just the difference "If thou art a master be sometimes blind; jf
'Mrs.Dr. Treadwell, of 1120 Vine Street, Philade1.. If a man devotes his life to money-getting, between victory and defeat, and the story, a servant, sometimes d~af."

~
.hia, would call the att~ntion of all suffering people to

t f I t k B thO th d lives well, gives a few hundred dollars per e tr t 'II' d her newsys em 0 p a e wor. y 's 'lew me 0 , W us ,WI so Impress our rea ers t at \Vhen friends applaud your sudden wealth
which is my own invention,Ican insure perfectfitting annum, pays pew rent, beaps up one, ten, they wI'11ado t th I tt th . tt I
teelh. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with l' e a er as elr mo o. be on your guard. The hnngry dog wags

,ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and twent'", or forty millions of dollars, makes I knew a boy \ 1'0 as . t t th
J v w preparlllg 0 en er e his tail because he thinks you have some-Ilefectivespeech improvedand remedied. his will tying up his vast estate in his famil .., J'unl'or I ss f N Y k . 't HI' Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed. J C a 0 a ew or Ul1lverSI y. e thing in the sack for him."'1 Inflamedteeth extracted, treated, filledand replaced giving but little ·to God or humanity; if was studying trignometry, and I gave him

n the socket, becomefirm and soun'll, thus avoiding during the six months or year before he dies three examples ror the next lesson. The There are probably ten persons who canthe inconvenience of a plate in the mouth. II 1 k h d d h
J Mrs. Treadwellwas the first lady dentist in the field, he reads the Bible, talks with a minister, in- following day he came into my ruom to 00 a ea an see·t e probable results of a
ind for over 25 years of hard. practical study, has been vites him to pray, but neither gives any of d I' b certain course or the general effeCts of certain+ngagedin the scienceof fitting artificial and saving emonstrate liS pro lems. Two of them he
IIaturalteelh. The sufferingare invited to call and hl's wealth to phl'lantrophy or religion, nor d d b I h' d principles of aCtion to one who can wiselyun erstoo, ut t 1e t Ir -a very difficultieo for themselves. alters hl's wl'II, is there any reason to think h h d r resolve.upon the best thing to do and do itJ Gas and olher anesthetics given for the painless one- e a not per,ormed. 1 said to him,

I . f h h h- h n . h d t in a present emergency.xtractlOn0 tee,l . t at IS c ara",er Wit regar to money-ge - .. Shall 1 help you?" "No, sir," he answerl:d,
! MRS. OR. TREADWELL, ting has undergone any change or that he "I can and wiII do it, if you wiII give me Not what may be done years hence, but
, . DENTIST, has I~id up treasure in heaven? time." I said, "I willJ1:ive you all the time what must be done to·day is the question
. 120 VINE STREET. PHILADELPHIA. --.-- you wish." The next day he came into my that demands and compels a direCt and in-

t
GOLDEN COUNSEL. room to recite a lesson in the same study. stant answer. To fit ourselves to answer

~,:MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON, Never yield to despair; never be cast .. Well, Simon, have you worked that ex- that, wisely and discreetly, is surely one of
down by trifles. If a spider breaks his ample?" "No, sir," he answered, "but I the most needful parts of an education.U iN!i' ,E···DTift :K·E R S, thread twenty times a day, he patiently can and wiII do it if you wiII give me a little Says Mrs. Poyser, in "Adam Bede:" .. It's

i "n" mends it every time. Be resolute in defense more time." "Certainly, you shall have all poor work always sitting the dead above the
; MEDIA, PA. of the true and right. Make up your mind the time you desire." I always. like these Iivin'. \Ve shall all on us be dead sometime,
. be Latest Improved Corl's" Pre,...,rv.,r to do a good thing and then do it. Fear no boys who are determined to do their own I reckon-it 'ud be better if folks 'ud make

I Used in all Cases. troubles, be brave in the hour of difficulty work; for they make ou'r best scholars and much on us beforehand instid 0' beginnin'
and danger; if the world looks dark and for- men too. The third morning you should when we're gone. It's but little good you'llBEST business now before the public

Youcan makemoney fasterat work bidding, keep up your spirits, and the dark- have seen Simon enter my room. I knew he do awatering last year's crops.

t for us rhanat anything else. Capital ness wiII soon pass away. If the sun is going had it, for his whole face told the story of his' Life is intensely' logical. Ever .. one learnsot needed. V' . :'tart you. $12 a day and up- J

ards made' .. "reindustrious Men,women, down, look at the stars; if they are hid by success. Yes, he had it, notwithstanding sooner or later that" it's the longest pole
lioys anrlgirls watlttodeverywhere to work ffirus, Now • d '11 J k h h . h d I'
if the time. Youcan work in spare time onlyor give dark portenUous clou s, sU 00 up to t e t at It a cost 11m many hours of the which reaches the persimmons." Don't
~ourwholet,me to the business. YouCanliveat home ,heavens and walt ull It clears off. Never severest mental labor. Not only had he stand still then, and beat the air with your
"I'd do the work, No other business will pay you I • Id . e t 1\{' d h tId th bl b h f' fi h
Ilearly as well, No one can fail to make enormousp'y , Yle to mls,or une. 111 w a you run so ve e pro em, ut, w at was 0 III - sort stick and wonder why the persimmons
~ engagingat once. Coslly outfit and terms free I after' avoid bubbles that burst; get that nitely greater importance to him, he had don't drop, but manage to get the long polemoney made fast. easily and honorably Address., .'.. .h k' d h Id .,:f"&<4. A."" •. M.,<.: Ioh"h " 0"" repm."n • "n ,. ". begun '" d..,'.p m"<h.m""~'pew,,"., "n"'h. pe~imm"n,"" y~~.

•
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:Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's

'\ ...':·..·:.1•..,_ Alf!1d~ ~:(rR~~~/:!.!~r~~s.
,';: H.I1N N UM 9' B E.I1TT Y,
;1 DEALERS IN

·.COAL,FEED,FLOUR., HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

If wronged, and you know it, don't bitterly weep,
But with a stout heart move steadily on;

\Vhen safe in your bosom the secret you keep
The triumph e'er pride is patiently won.

Forgiveand forget. How placidlyflow
The currents of joy that mingle and meet

Beneath the br-ight splendors of Hope's weeping bow
When the triumphof faith is fulland complete.

Then cherish love only and always be kind
And never return a slight that is given;

And friend unto friend your virtue will bind,
And strengthen your trust in the mercy of Heaven.

-D. C. COLESWORTUV, in Vermont Watchrnan,- .......

ADlUITTED IT.

"I

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,aILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. ~O., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

hipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
~' at ReducedRates.

THE DEBT OF A GOOD EXAlUPLE.
We have a debt to every great heart, to

every fine genius; to those who have put life
and fortune on the cast of an aCt of jnstice;
to those who have added new sciences; to
those who have refined life by elegant pur-
suits. 'Tis the fine souls who serve us and
not what is called fine society. Fine society
is only a self protection against the vulgari-
ties of the street and tavern.

S.J1Jlf.R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN
I'
iElectrical Coods of all Descriptions,

.,. AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

',', Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Can
'Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
"gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
f Wnbuild a very handsome and effective' BURGLAR

,;ALARM ApPARATUS, workiag parts all nickel.plated,
gh:ing thorough protection Price complete, including

,_~en door or window connections, battery bell switches,;:i~}~c.,$25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.

;rp. O. Address-MoRToN,Del.Co., Pa.,l TelegrlIphOfficeAddress-SWARTHMORE,Pa
,

DELAYS.
Steadfastly set your face against needless

delays in doing any work for the good of
your fellow-men or for your own edification.
A dilatory spirit is one of the most delusive
of all the temptations of the great destroyer.
It purposes merely to postpone, perhaps for
an hour Qr a day. It would shudder at the
thought of final and utter negleCt of what it
thus defers. Do this very day and hour the
duties which this hour and day demands.......... ...,. •DENTISTRY.
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T~E CH i:iON ICLE. :~i;h"::';;::~~'d~:;i~:7~~y~~:.;e~;:I;:':h,~Lo'd;he'h;;;m'h;,,lm1:':id' :""-1
a Christian burial are gratefully appreciated Rev. R. A. Sadlier stopped 0 ere or a!
by himself and family. few hours on l\londay. He ,~as en route for I

_ .... ... Chester Heights, where he will spend a few I
DARBY MATTERS. days.

The Presbvterian Sunday-school will pic- .. Water, water everywhere and not a drop i
- to drink" at Fernwood station. Friend Inic in Glenolden grove on Thursday of this

week. Barry, does thee not ~hink tha~ thee can pre'
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. Flaring posters have been issued announc- vail upon thy official superiors to put a I

water cooler in the station for the benefit ofing a baseball match at Mattson's grove,
Paschal ville. The affair is to terminate with the company's numerous patrons at this
terpsichorean festivities and a general raid place? Tell them that thirsty people areOut of Delaware County, SeVENTY-FIVE CENTS. ....

-- ------- - ------------------ on ice cream and Summer drinks. zett ine Quizzical on this point.
There is no snap in working for a railroad '" If ; playwright had' been in Fernwood

company. The agent at this place just fills Cemetery on Sunday last he could have
in the space between 7 A. M. and II P. M. in made a small fortune in dramatizing a scene
attending to the duties of his position. A enacted there. High tragedy and low
good day's work, we should say. comedy, with characters born to the parts,

A Repnblican delegate election will be held the grave surroundings and the flowery pero-
in Darby on Wednesday, August 9th, for the ration of the grave and reverend senior who
purpose of electing five delegates to the addressed the lady who had marred theMORTON, PA., JULY 27,1882. b f t t d Id I
County Nominating Convention to be held in eauty 0 a swee -scen erose, wou lave

-------------.-,-~-.-~--.- ------- ~ledia on the following day. thrilied him. The attempt to force her from

A colored man from \Vest Chester was the cemetery, the tiger like ret,;tliation of the
arrested a few days ago for scourging a gentle maid when anger flashed from her
woman named \Villiams, the wedded com- piercing eyes, the clenched fist, the en~oun-
pan ion of another colored man. In consider- ter, the reinforcements, authoritative com.
atiun of the magnificent sum of $2.00 the mands and other incidents of this tragical
woman privately agreed to settle the case, I event would captivate an audience if played
and the scourger was discharged by 'Squire half as well on the stage as it was there. The

CLIFTON ITEMS.. James after the costs were paid. Her lady. drop is down. QUIZ.
About noon on Sunday last, a young Ger- ship missed her $2,00 though, as the accused _ .......... _

man named John Schaffer, aged 17 years, indefinitely postponed payment as soon :.s MORTON .NEWS.
emploY'ed in the' bakery of J. M. Geckeler, of lIe became free Black looks ,vere passed
Clifton, went into bathe in Darby creek, near between them ;nd they separated. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Walden left our
the railroad bridge at Kellyville, and was NICKLEBY. ,village yesterday for a pleasure trip to points
drowned. Two small boys were near by ...... -,.. of interest in New York State and elsewhere.
when he went into the water and shortly RIDLEY GLEANINGS. They will be absent about two months.
after one of them noticed Schaffer struggling The Prospec11\I. E. Church has decided to Mr. ]. F. Beatty and wife are spending a
and seen him disappear. As he did not come make an excursion to Cape May on Tues- week with friends in Chester county.
up again the boy ran away and told day, August 15th. They at first abandoned Mr. Frederick Allen and wife, of I'hilad'a,
some young men what he had witnessed, and the idea, owing to the fact that the railroad are rusticating at the residence of !\Iiss S. C.
they immediately went to the spot and company would not take less than 150 pass- Pearce. •
searched for the body. In about twenty engers, but have since conduded to guaran- .Mr. and Mrs. J. "V. DeBarger are visiting
minutes they secured it and efforts were tee that number and go on the day named. friends at Easton, Pa.
made at resuscitation, but without avail. Supt. A. B. Stewart has begnn the founda- The Kedron 1\1. E. Sunday-school pic,nic
\\'hen found he was in a cramped position, tion for a new dwelling at Ridley Park, near will come off in Faraday Grove on Tuesday
and, as he was a fair swimmer, it is thought the Episcopal Church. Jacob Buchanan, of next. Don't forget it.
cramps were the cause of the unfortunate Leiperville, is the contractor for its erec1ion. Mr. Paschal Thomas continues to improve
accident. He had been working for !\Ir. A twin child of Robert Barry, of Ridley and it is hoped he will soon be about.
Geckeler about four weeks, and had only Park, was taken sick with spasms at 8, Two building lots, each 25 bv 100 feet
beeu in this country a short time. Nothing o'clock on Monday morning, and died at II were last week sold by E. "V. Smith to Geo:
is known of his family except that he has P. M. the same day. E. Wells, the enterprising young builder, of
parents in Germany and a sister somewhere Albert Henderson was driving along Ches. Spnngfiel~. These lots adjoin the new store
in Bro.oklyn, New York. Just before leaving ter pike, near Ridley Park, <;>11 Tuesday, and dwelling of A. G. Evans, and front on
the house he had written a letter to his sister, when he was overtaken by two other teams I \Valnut street. It is Mr. \Vells' intention to
but had not directed it, hence her where· driven by strangers. A race ensued between I build a commodious dwelling upon them as
abouts is still unknown. Mr. Geckeler took the trio and one of th~ vehicles collided with soo.n as he finishes the several buildings
the body in charge and the Coroner was noti- Mr. Henderson's wagon and broke two which he now has under contract.
fied and held an inquest, and a verdict of spokes out of one of the wheels. Augustus Henning has laid the foundation
accidental drowning was rendered. The The bar fixtures and household goods of for a two-story dwelling in the rear of his Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
funeral took place from Mr. Geckeler's resi· James Ford, of the Lazaretto, which were sto~e, to .front on \Voodland avenue. The TI N
dence on Tuesday afternoo;l, and the re- sold by the constable on Monday, were pur- mam bUilding will be '4 by 15 feet with
mains were interred in a lot owned b,' him chased by his mother-in-law, Mrs. Lyons, of back addition II by 12 feet, and the:e will b:
in Fernwood Cemetery. Nine ca;riages the Black Horse Hotel. a porch on the front and side ..
followed the remains to the grave. The The motley crowd who congregate at the .The ~orses attached to a wagon loaded
funeral expenses were paid by voluntary boat houses near \Vards' lumber yard every WIth bncks from the Morton brick . d b
contributions of a number of citizens. Mr. Sunday, got into an altercation with a similar came frightened at the cars near ;ha: res~:
Geckeler has advertised the young man's party from Wilmington at Moore's station on' dence of Charles Hayman, yesterdav after-
death in the New York German papers in Sunday morning last, and a Sullivan-\Vilson noon, and the wagon was upset and c~nsider"
the hope of finding his sister. I scuflle, without gloves, ensued, and bv no ably damaged.

Isaac J. Straw has been quite ill with dys- means improved the not very preposse~sin Isaac Vincent . d .
t rId \' - g ,an III ustnous and • tlen ery ,or severa ays. \ e trust he may appearance of their facial features Th vounu man of '11 '\\or Iy

I . I " • . ey -" ou r v I age has d' .soon recover liS usua health. have access to too much fire-water the huckst b . ,engage III
A f . " er USllless and will '<j' 't 1\1gang 0 workmen 11\ the employ of the A brilliant masquerade party of about firt every' Tu<>sd TI lSI orton
'1 d • • I v- ,ay, mrsday d Sral roa company began the work of laying five couples was held at the Ridl . P -k with fruits d an aturday,

h d I ' , ey ar , an vegetables H 'I"out t e groun son t Ie east Side of Chfton Hotel on Thursday evening last TI Ipatronag fth ..' e so IClts the TIIBNGOTO
. 1\ d . Ie cos- eo e public III hi dId'station on Ion ay mornin~. Several of them tumes were handsome and the festivities en- PUblished. scar e sewhere HaLL'S, Orange St., Me la,

were shortly after taken Sick, caused, it is chanting. A phantom party will be giv n t S'l L WIIOALSOKBBPSALLKINDSOF J!j
said, by drinking the water at the station, the hotel-on \Vednesday evening next e a I v~ d ak,e, that fine little artificial ba

v
JeWelry, Slh'erware Iln,1 EJ.".J." '.

d I k . -. conne~le with D G dd J ,an tle wor' was temporarily abandoned. .. ... __ d· r. 0 ard's Summe' Clod.8. .. 'j.

TI . 'ence has tl h r resl- Good W dId' • ..Ie Improvements contemplated are in keep. FERN"VOOD ITEMS. d" .lroug the COurtesy f h s arr"nte as {epresente or ~ .. " .'
. . I octor afford dOt e' Money Refunded. __1I1gWit 1 others made elsewhere along the Miss Anna Keen was pretty' badly lamed . " e a great deal of pleasur t . _
road. sOJOUrnersand citizens of both e.o MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,by a plank of the platform giving way as she gather th I sexes. Parties

The Farmers' Grange will hold their an· t d f . 1 .' . ere a most every evening t I DBALItK'N1· .. B' I ' s epp~ rom a tra1l1 at t '" station on Sunday 1I1toIts placid bOP unge y
nua PIC-IlICIII ISlOp S grove on Saturdav morlllng . Osom and enjoy an" ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONER ,A ,'.,. tmg swim IIlVlgora.

ugust 5
th

. There Will be good music by There should be sm' TONIC BEE'RS, ST.'l"IONERY,F' 'k' 0 0 e means taken to A .. ,.
Itzpatnc s rchestra. The committee of stop the base ball play'ing and tl d woman in a beastly state f' .' TOII.J "CO AND "I(JA T'S,

. ~ II 0 ler ese- acc' 0 mtoxlcation • " ,,~.arrangements IS as 0 ows: D. Sharkev, E. cratinu- games practiced here S d ompanled by a little girl ab f, , S. W. COR. MAIN ANiJ MAPLE STREETS,
Sharkey, N. Malloy, J. McCabe, J. Lindsav so ma~v of the y'~ung of tl' Ol~ . u_n ays ~y ·of age, attracted a crowd f b out our years
J \\' II P 1\1 I P .' - liS VICmltv. It IS men b h 0 oys and youn MaR TON, FA.- a s, . ar ey, .1\laher, P. Conly, S. a disu-race to a respec1ablecom .' .. I a out er on Morton av g . __ --;
Johns.ton, J. Burke, J. Gibbons, P. McHugh ca1cu~ated to foster vic'e' mUlt~Jtyand IS day evening. Her cond .0.enue, on Tues- GOLD !;reat chance to mkaked;'~~:g~
P F' , , Immora Ity and a Sh I d Uq was sh ' I ] hose who alway. ta e a k' g. Itzgerald, J. Reynolds and P. Burke. disregard for things sacred. ' . e la been liVing with at: .. a:ueIU. • of the good chances for~:lt~~,

Mr. J.1\1. Geckeler desires us to thank the There was no servl'ce I'n th 111E Ch Village, but was dispharg d amtly III the ~hll;Yththat alredofTered.,generallYhbechomceetremain
. . . e. u reh . - e on ace t f ... osc W 10 0 not J mprove sue c an dCitizens of Chfton for the sympathy and on Sunday eveninu the t . . IIltemperate habits. Th ' oun 0 her i~ poverty. We want many men, women, boyS;,ny

kindly interest manifested toward the yOIllJU'II. If t I ""CI pas or absentlllg cared for bv a nei hb e httle one was girls towork for us right in their own (o"htles t T~e
G " lImse 0 preac I at lester Heights Camp I th -, g or durina- th . h lone can do the work properly from the first star.

erman employed by him and' who met his Meeting where he delivered a f, 'bl' I e woman called for it '" e nlg t and I busines; will pay more than ten times ordinary wag;:;
untimely death by drowninu- in Darby creek t ' f I orci e and i and started off e'd Yesterday mornina- ~xpsen.ive outfit furnished free. No one whoeng

y
'our'" , earnes sermon rom t Ie words: "The fear I R" ' VI ently in qUest f" "I ,ails to !,,"ke I.noney rapidly. You can devoteents.

I urn. 0 More "':hol~ time to lhe work, or only your sp-.re mom Ad..
. • F ullinformation and all that i~needed ~ent free ..

dress STINSON& Co.,-Portland, M"ioe.

PUBLISHED

EVERY TIIURSDA Y EVENING,
BY

AT

TBRlJES 0.1" SURSCR.1I'TION:-

ONE YEAR, pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

.... Communications Oil topics of local interest er
items of local news 'lvil'. be gladly -toetcomedfrom
"e!it,ble jJersons in all pa1"ts 0/ tlu coiony, JVritc
6riejly and to the point and send favors as early in
tJu '1vu/(as possible, giving /ullntlmt and address.
not necessary for publication, but/or private ill/or.
mation of tlzejublislur.
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FURNISHED AT SHORT NOT~~~~

00 You Want a R~/i~-hi;Watch
.6..'r .A. LOVV' J?:RJ:C::El'?

,LOCAL NEWS.

J. M. GECKELER'S

The Butchers. I
The butchers of Delaware county will

meet in the City Hall, Chester, on Thursday
c;: ht I th A t evening of this week, to arrange for their

, I aug n e c,, participating in the Bi-Centennial celebra- Calvary Church, Rockdale, has been com-
Alarge Newfoundland dog was caught in pletely renovated and repaired.

the act of gratifying his carnivorous propen- tion. Every member of the trade is earnestly
desired to be present.-Chester News. Samuel Bunny, of Oakdale, has a tomato

sities for rare mutton, on the farm of Moses vine over seven feet in height. He chal-
Wells, Springfield, on Tuesday night.ihaving A S-vere Fall.

~ lenges competition.seized and mangled a sheep belonging to that
.Dr. J.,W. Cooper, of West Chester, father Th b k t 11.0.' t th Ch tgentleman. Mr. "Veils drew a bead on the e asxe co ecnon 'lees er

of Senator Cooper, sprained his arm badlv Heizhts Camp Meetinz on Sunday lastsanguinary thief and sent it to its happy . '" "" ,
by falling from a step at his residence on I· amounted to over $'00. TL=rIS OFFIC-r:::;"1.hunting ground. The sheep was badly .. -I:::J... ~

.injured and had to be killed. Tuesday ". The doctor has been in ill health Owen Goodenough, of Media, is the paten-

". f~r some.time and th~ misha~. has c.onfined tee of a furniture renovator which is reputed FIRSrn.CLASS ,n" on,K..;j Died Suddenly. him to his bed, but his physician thinks he b . ti I '1 if 1\
On Monday a child of Robert Barry, of will soon recover. to e a superror ar ICe.

Chester is excited over the supposed elope-Ridley Park, got hold of a box containing The Agricultural Society. f' d . I h f
ment 0 a marne woman Wit I t e sun 0 a

eight pills, one of which was a dose for an At a meeting of the County Agricultural widow, who lived next door.
ad~It, and swallowed al~ of them. It was I Society on Thursdav last, it was decided that The ten room dwelling of Mrs. R. T. With-
seized with spasms and died from the effects I all the- buildings on-the fair grounds should
f d h I f d row, on Front street, Media, was sold lasto the rug sort y a terwar. .' ' be repainted before the opening of the
Th d I f F d k B II d week to Mrs. Bishop, of that place, for $3200.e step- aug Her 0 re enc a ar 'I next fair. It was also resolved to offer a

co~ored, of Media, died suddenly on Monday premium of $250 for the best herd of Jersey William Hogan, steward of the tug Leon-
from natural causes. I h:b' . Th f:' '11 . ard Richards, fell overboard 'at Chester, on' 'd f d' d catt e on ex I IlIOn. e air WI contmue

~Irs. Alice Bal win,. 0 Llewellyn, Ie for four days. • Thursday last, while intoxicated, and was

;=r~I~~~~;n~ft~:~~::~lIl1ness of a few hours, . Narrow ~assen~er C~r8.. . dr;~:~~lford road would have been of in· I OLD RELIABLE BAKERY
I Cardington Items. in;:~1 ~~sn;7s~:~~I:r cc::~:;;v ~:el1Of:O~~~~: II ~~:~~:::~er:j:l~es~:~~I~::;~b:~:nt;~r'h~~~:e~ ,
1'he fine country seat of Miss Rebecca rower than the ordinary pattern, reducing to go by default. CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

White, of Upper Darby, is offered for sale. the width by making the aisle narrower. The ,
' Two wagons, driven by unknown parties, F'DESH B VE' /lD ROLLSMr. Albert Downs, of Fernwood, and Miss objec1 is to make the car lighter, and to 11, 1 11, .a., .,

collided on the Chester pike, near Sharon
Mary Stillwagon, of Cardington, formerly of lessen the resistance. The pattern adopted Hill, on Thursday evening las·t, and one of
Morton, were married on Tuesday evening reduces the weight five per cent. and the reo

, them was badly wrecked.bYithe Rev. Pennell Coombe. sistance fully ten per cent., yet the coach is
A pic,nic of young ladies and gentlemen, just as convenient, its capacity i,ust as great A package party held at the Grove House,

u~der the supervision of Edward and John and rides easier than the ordinary wide Media, on Thursday evening last, for the
Lyster, was held in Jones' woods, on the coach. benefit of a poor family named Jones, netted
M~rshall road, this afternoon. The pro- Aeciflellt8. $67.13. One package sold for $4,05· Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
gnimme of amusements was well managed The mammoth steamer Pilgrim, whichWhile Mr. Geo. E. Wells, of Springfield,
anti thoroughly enJ·o.ved. stuck on the ways when about to be launched

I was out driving in the vicinity of Media, on
' • • • on the 13th instant, was successfully launched
i Sunday last, in company with some lady
.' . The 'Vorl< oC Tbieve8. last Saturday, after an additional expense of

friends, his horse shied at an object on thellurglars cut the screens out of four win· about $6000.
I roadside, throwing two of the ladies out into

do}\'s at the Isaac N. Clothier Mansion, at In his sermon at Chester Heights, on Sun-
I the road and slightly iajuring one of them.

Sharon Hill, on Friday night last, and at- day evening last, R.ev. Pennell Coombe said:. Oliver Long, aged 14 years, son of Joshna
tempted to effect an entrance by prying up .. There was a time when if y'ou had had that

'I Long, a joiner in Roach's ship yard, at-
the windows, which started the burglar organ and c1arionette at a camp meeting the
alkm and the inmates being aroused the tempted to jump from the deck of one ves~el I f h . Id I
h! b' "k d h ' , to that of another, on Saturday last, but mls. peop eo, t at commut1lty wou lave

ouse rea ers rna e a asty retreat. I I I' h d' k' thought the Devil had a bill of sale on the0' S d . I d' h I ca cu atmg t e Istance, struc aga1l1st an: n atur ay mornll1g ast, urIng t e " .0.' d d d whole thing."
t" b f h f:'1 k Iron proJe~llOn an was knocke overboareTporary a .sence 0 t e ami y, snea and drowned. ... _-- __
thIeves broke mto the house of George Las- j G Pl' Rh d' DIED.

'" .,. eorge reston, an emp oyee m oa s
cum, m Ridley, near Hickman s mill, and '11 LI II I d h' . d' I d b POWELL.-On the 26th instant, at his father's resi·
'fl' d • .. I ml, ewe vn, la IS WrIst 15 ocat~ Y denee, in Morton, Harry Noblit PJwell, son of Israel

rI ,e It from cellar to attic, securIng n.earlY lb' h -. h h' 'I and the (ale Antoinette V. Powell, in the 18th year of
. aIr the clothes fthe t: mily and a number of emg caug t 111 t e mac mery at tnat I' ace his age Funeral on Saturday morning,July 29th, at
-- -!' .0 a a few days ago. II o'clock. St.:rvic("sat the house. Rdatives and
keepsakes which had been sent to Mrs. Las- A h Id I 'Id fJ h R Id friends are respectfullyinvited to attend. To proceed" " tree year 0 CliO os ua eyno s, h ...cum by relatives m Ireland, the loss amount- f U I d fi . I I h'l I to Mec anics' Cemet~ry, Phi,a., for interment.
int to about It o. ? p.an, set re to Ils ~ ot les w ~e p ay-

~

.,3 • • • mg With matches, on FrIday· evenll1g last,
~.. Badly 'Vo.unded. and was so terribly burned that it expired
. ne of ollr readers at Delaware City, Dela- the same night.

ware, informs us by mail that Charles Wyatt, William Palmer narrowly escaped being

J FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.-I WILL·of Upland, this county, was frightfully killed by falling in attempting to get on a visit II10rton, Lewis' Mills and vicinity every Hand-Malle Bricks .o{ Superior Quality
wounded in the leg while gunning at Reedy moving train at Chadd's Ford, on Thursday Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, with fruit and and at Lowp-st lJEar/;et .J>rices
I vegetables. A share of public patrOl1;lgesolicited.Po, nt, near that place, on Monday, by the last. The cars grazed his body and he was . ISAAC VINCENT.

ac~idental discharge of a gun which was lay- quite severely scratched and bruised. KEDRON :n. E. CHURCH,
jnt in the bottom of the boat. Drs. Dunlap .REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.' Chester Heights Camp ~Ieetlng.
an? Mitchell, of Delaware City, bandaged Preaching at lOy' A. M. and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
thCjwound and the young man was sent to Notwithstanding the efforts of the manage- at 9Y. A. M. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening.
C~ster on the steamer Delaware at 4 o'clock ment of the Chester Heights Camp ,Meeting The public cordially invited.
in.jthe afternoon. "Ve learn from another to curtail the attendance on Sunday a con· GEORGE R. VERNON, III. D.,
sodrce that he was conveyed to the Pennsyl- gregation of probably 3000 people gathered I (University of Pennsylvania,)
va~ia Hospital shortly after his arrival in on the grounds on Sunday last. The morn- PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Ch~ster and that his injuries are thought to ing trains brought a large number from CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA. D.I1 rl''I·C'O ;\/" '1'/' TT G

~
Ph'ldl h' Ch t Mdi dth wa Officehours: 7t09A.M.andst06p.M. ,Y_O oIf,.LOUJV 9'00.,be of a fatal character. James McClay, of I I.a e pia, es ~r; e. a an e. y lIIessagesmay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,

U" and, accompanied Wyatt, both of whom I statIOns along ~h~ railroad I~nes, and velllcles 1II0~ton,J'~
had gone down the river on a pleasure trip. of every descnptlOn came III from the sur- ESTATE--O-F--J-A-III-E-S-B-A-R-B-E-R-, -D-E-. BANKERS AND BROKERS,

1 ... rounding countrv with hundreds of others. I CEASED.-Letters TeHamentary upon the
. Iude ndent Re ubUcllus d d • b d h h I Estate of James Harber,late of the township of 321 CHESTNUT STREETpe p • Goo or er was 0 serve t roug out t Ie Ridley, in the connty of Delaware. deceased, having ,

well attended meeting of the Indepen· day and the exercises, which began at 8 A. been. granted to the undersigned. all persons indebted
d' RbI' . C . ,. h f R J S J to said estate are requested to make payment, andent epu Ican County Executive om" M.With a love ,east III c arge 0 e\'.... those having claimsor demands, to present the same,
mi~tee was held in the Court House, at I McConnell, were generally attended. At the without delay, to El EANOR BARBER
Media, on Monday afternoon. Mr. A. B. regular morning service at 10 o'clock, Rev. GEORGE BARBER, '
Stewart, owing to a pressure of other duties, J. A. Rouch, an eloquent divine of Brooklyn III Exec~OIis,c P
reSigned as chairman of the county com· preach<:d an able sermon on "The Trans: Or to their Attorney, orton. e, 0.. a.
mi.t.tee, and \ViJliam Rhoads, of Newtown, figuration of Christ." The children's church GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Media, Pa.was elected to the vacancy. Geo. E. Dar- at 1.30 was conducted by Rev. W. B. Chal-
Iington, member of the Independent State fant, at which interesting addresses were de-
Committee, which meets to-day to consider I livered by Rev" Mr. Grawley and Rev. !\Ir.
tht propositions of the Regulars, was in· Scofield. The tent meeting was in charge of
structed to vote against any compromise. Mrs. Lizzie Smith, and at 3 o'clock the Rev.
The question of nominating candidates for J. S. J. McConnell preached an eloquent
the Legislature was discussed and a number sermon from', the words: .. These shall reo
of'good men were named, but no definite ceive power after that the Holy Ghost has
aclion was taken. A Citizens' Republican come upon them." Rev. Pennell Coombe, of

. As;sociation was organized in the evening, Fernwood, the well known temperance ad-
th~ object of which is "to overthrow bossism vocate, preached very acceptably in the even-
a~d to purify and preserve the Republican ing and the exercises were closed with a
party." '- prayer meeting.

,I

NEWS BRIEFS. REMEMBERItems oC Interest From All Around.
A seasonable remark-" It's hot."

THAT WE DO EVERY DESCRIPTION

OF

JOB PRINTING
AT

AT

FAIR RATES.
BREAD! BREAD!

AND
.. /

EISOUTTS
EVERY MORNING.

ON HAND AND lIIADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO .• P A.

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DRESSIIIAKING.-THE UNDERSIGNED
is prepart::d to do dressmaking and plain ~ewing.
Willgo out by the day. CLARA INMAN,

Oakdale, Vel. Co" Pa.

!
I
r:
i
J;'
!
t,
f,

~'

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de!\igns drawn for Plain and Ornamen.

tal Cottages. Barns. and Carriage Houses> \Vork
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

PHILADELPHIA.

JAS.E.LOGAN,
FLORIST,

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PENNA.
a '7

SPECIALTIEs.-Roses, Geraniums, Basket and Bed
ding ~Iants, Cut Flowers, &c.

N . B.-Tomato and other vegetable plant~ for sale.
FOR SALE.

Three good building lots on Pennington Avenue
each 25 by 100 feet.
A de9irable building lot on 'Voodla-nd Avenue, near

hIaple street, 25 by 115 feet.
A building lot on l\fain street, 2S by IIS feet.
A five room frame dwelling and three budding

lots, on l\lorton Avenue, the property of James I:miill
Stein. A bargain. ..:,:1

MUSIC.-II1RS. C, W. HOWARD WILL GIVE
instructions on tht: Phmo and Organ. For terms
or other particulars, address Clifton Heights P.

0., or call at her residence. at Clifton Station. Spe-
cial attention given to seleain~ Pianos and Organs
for purchasers.

$66 a week in your own town. $5 l:Jutfit free.
Nu ~isk. Eveq',thing .new. Capital not
requ.lred. \Ve wlll furmsh you everything.

~Iany are makmg fortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men. and boys and gnls make great pay. Reader,
If you want.a business at whi~h vou C3n make ~reat
pay all the t1~e you work, wnt#,for particular' to H.
HALLETT& Co., Port!a~, Maine.•.~

A five room dwelling and two building lots ji..
oJ? Harding Avenue, the property of l\frs. Jane '::: ;:"
Bishop.

Apply t.. E. W. SMITH,
Mortoo, Del. Co., Pa.

..



WIT AND WISDUM. -------AN-EQlnNottfAL .stORM
FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS
-Sons of toil handle tons of soil.
-Letter carriers are" uniformly" grey.
-Hot rolls for breakfast at Alex andria.
-The women are mashing the currant

crop all to a jelly.
-What religion is most popular in the

Spring? Buddism.
_" Hot! \V-h-e·w! Confound the man

who invented c1othes.-New Haven Register.
-A man gathers wisdom by financial loss.

Like a razor, he is sharper for being strapped.
-Mr. Stamp has just been appointed post-

master in Maryland. He will probably stick.
-The man who" lodged a complaint" and

" hoarded a car," says he is l;oing out of the
hotel business.
-It is difficult for a woman to keep a

secret, and I know more than one man who
is a woman.

-The Albany Evening Journal thinks "the
questio~of civ.i1 service ref?,rm will be the I
Jumbo III the circus of 1884. '

_" There is always room for a man of
force." Especially if he is of the police force I
and knows how to handle his club.

-Down South, where chicken thieves are
prevalent, they say that" the darkey's hour
is before dawn."-Philadelphia Bulletin.

-Some traits run in families. Shaks-
peare's father, being illiterate, made his
mark. So did Shakspeare.- Texas Siftings.

-"Angelina "-Eating onions not only pre-
vents the lips from chapping, but usually
keeps the chaps from Iipping.-;-Berwick Ga-
zette.

-The young woman who sneeringly re-
marks that men are all alike generally shows
her sincerity by taking the first man that
offers himself to her.

-Do not wear your troubles and misfor-
tunes all on the outside like an overcoat, but
keep them hidden within, like a ragged·back
vest.-Lowell citizen.

_ That homely babies make the best-look-
ing folks is an adage as old as time itself; but
you cannot tell a mother her babe is homely.
-New Haven Register.

-The custom of colleges -is learning young
men how to row commendably. A knowl·
edge of rowing enables men to take their
own part after marriage.

_ The Arkansaw Traveler's aged colored
person says: "1\1y idea of de better worl'
is whar dar is a election goin' on all de time,
case den de white folks is allcrs perlight."

-At the seashore, as usual, one wave from
a woman's handkerchief will continue to
attract more attention than hundreds of
waves from the ocean.-Philad'a Chronicle-
Herald.

;1~7:~~~~~i:;~:~ f:::~:i::~I~~!:~:~~~i~:::bi:: I EVE RLA STI NG GRA TI TUD E
yout~ himself-by a handsome majority.-I Is Nightly Expressed b Th d f P I tIle
NOrrIstown Herald. ,y ousan s 0 eop e, to

-Attorney-General Brewster is going to , of the
Rome. \Ve remember "going to Rome" a
good many times in our younger days, when
a part of our journey was exceedingly pleas-
ant.-Lowell Courier.

DELIGHTOF IS
WONDERFUL

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

"

NE'V PATTER.N-Four Burners, with 4.inch 'Vicks. NE'V PA'r'rERN-'rhrre Burnrr8, with 4-il1"h 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE I

NO
DUSTI

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
DIRTI

NO
SMELL I

NrQ lDRAU:GHTS
PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
·Wholesale Agent for Phi/a.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

NO
ASHES!

AFFECT rr!
STOVE AT

SALE BY
I TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

I
I

A LAST!

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

00., PENNA.DEL.

Patentee

TUBULAR ENDURES
-" Dost love me, Clarice?" "Aye, truly,

Gerald! I fairly dote on buttered beets, but
I will forsake them and cling to thee and
peach cream." Gerald rested content.-
Andrews American Queen.

-A young fellow had the habit of address-
ing one of his neighbors as "Papa." Finally
the latter asked him not to do it. "Not," he
said, " because it makes me seem so old, but
on account of your bad bringing up."-Figaro.

-An Indiana farmer went to law about
two eggs. He paid his lawyer $50, lost thir-
teen day's time, paid $8 witness fees and ex-
pense, and then got beaten and had to foot
$26 costs. That's one way of securin~ re-
venge.

-" Oh, pa, I've got a much better place
than I had last quarter." "Indeed, well
where are you?" U I'm fourteenth." "Four-
teenth! You little lazybones. You were
eighth last term. Do you call that a better
place?" uYes, sir,~l..·'5nt3rer the stove."

(, r '\-

STREET EVERY

LAl\1P. WIND.
FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hardware H 0 U s e-Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery' Dealers

. \ RE.
He'l:ht, 22 inches IEV ERYW HE

'I

Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
No. 3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick.

I

I
I

SEVERAL APT SIllIILIES.

A preacher, whose delight it was to startle
his hearers, said that there were things which
a woman should both be and not be at the
same time. First, she should be like the
snail, always keeping within her own house;
but she should not be like the snail, which
carries all it has upon its back. Second, she
should be like an echo, and speak when she
is spoken to; but she should not be like an
echo, which always manages to have the last
word. Third, she should be like the town
clock and always keep time and reg'ularity;
but she should not be like the town clock,
which speaks so loud that all the town can
hear it.-------- .......---..-----

50 CENTS A YEAR.VOL. III.---NO.8 MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1882.-==~===================================
your paper by one single order for ten or I and straightway begins to swear because it
twenty dollars' worth of goods. You will is so terribly hot. ,It is within bounds to say
often find chances for good bargains ad ver- that the man who eats and drinks properly,
tised that cannot be found in any other way. and does not allow himself to become impa-
A few months since, a merchant in Pensacola tient or to be hurried, can perform his usual
advertised to sell a certain staple article of work and at the same time be more comfort-
provisions very cheap; there was quite a able in the hottest of days than the man who
large lot of it, and the consignor ordered it disregards these rules and spends his time
sold at once. I sent an order, and when in idleness from morning until evening.
several of my neighbors in the country saw .. -....... -
what I had gotten, and I told them the price. A lIIATRIl\IONIAL IDYL.
they said: "If you had told us, we would I. Back again.
also have sent orders." I said: U If you will Shady tree, Maiden also

Habbllng brook, Thinks of swing;
take the papers you will always know in time, Girl inhammock Wanls to go back
without waiting for second-hand talk." I Readingbook. Too, poor thing I
saved the price of my newspaper subscription Goldencurls,
in Pensacola for one year by that single Tiny feet,
transaction. Indeed, it would be impossible Girlin hammock
to enumerate the amount of pecuniary bene. Looks so sweet.
fits received from newspaper advertisements Man rides past,

Big moustache,
alone, to say nothing of the general iuforrna- Girl i. hammock
tion of vital importance contained in them. Make. a "rmash."

Journalism it. all its-departments is a busi- Mash is mutual,
ness that requ ires more self-sacrifice, more Day is set,
indefatigable labor, more patience, endur- Manand maiden
ance and nice discrimination than any other Married :et.

profession. There is no class of men that II.
furnish so cheaply the indispensable intelli- Marriednow
gence, wisdom and virtue, for the support of Oneyear ago,
the government and welfare of the people, Keepinghouse
as the well-trained and efficient journalist. On Baxter row.
Every good citizen should take and pay for a Red-hot stove,

Beefsteak frying,
good paper; he owes it to his country, his Girlgal married,
family and his own self-respect and interest. CookingIrying.

... ..... - Cheeks all burning,
PARTY PLATFORIUS. Eyes looked red,

"Julia" wants to know" what a party plat- Girlgal married,
form is?" \Vell, a platform, Julia, is a pre- Nearly dead.
amble and twenty resolutions, strong in Biscuit burnt up,

Beef.leakcharry, IV.
non-essentials, vague in essentials, round Girlgal married, Pretly widow
the bush on tariff and rough as thunder on Awfulsorry. With a book
the Mormons; clamorous for civil service Man comeshome, In the hammock
reform, with a reserved definition of civil Tears mouslache. By Ihe brook.
service reform; down on corruption, loud in Mad as blazes, * * * •

Got no hash. ~Ian rides p~~t,
its praise of purity, and determined to have Thinks of hammock Big moustache;
it if it takes every cent the party can raise. In the lane, Keeps on riding _
The platform, you understand, Julia, is a Wishesmaiden Nary mash.
legitimate and necessary part of the cam· ........ ..- ••------
paign pomp and circumstance; it goes along GLEANINGS.

with the banners, transparencies and torches, Hope is the dream of those who are awake.
and when the campaign is over-well, it is Promise to pay is the father of bankruptcy.
stored away in the cellar or garret, along
with the rest of the uniforms and torches. A Errors and wronl;s only exist as long as
campaign platform is very much like the they are popular.
campaign torch indeed; it gives out a great The man who trys to belittle others must
deal of smoke and smell, with a very uncer- be little himself.
tain, flickering Iight.-Burlington Hawkeye. Idleness is the rust of the mind and the

K;:E;;·~;;L. inlet to all misfortunes.

The weather is melting hot, but, after all, Who is lavish with promises is apt to be
the people of patience and tact continue to penurious in performances.
get on with a moderate degree of comfort Promptness in the payment of debts is an
and at the same time perform their usual element of Christian manhood.
amount of work. Never to fret and never to Men make money nowadays by simply,
hurry is the first rule on a hot day. A serene attending to their own business.
frame of mind, however great the effort of Nothing so much assists in the mitigation
will which preserves it when the mercury is of l;rief as the inheritance of a large estate.
aloft in the nineties, is a wonderful defense He who obeys with modesty appears
against the powerful batteries of the Summer worthy someday of beinl; called to com-
sun. The person who is never fretful and mand.
never hurried when it is hot is almost invari-
ably one who is careful to dress and eat with To make a fine home we need gentleness,
a view to making the comfort of a high kindness, fitting employment, good sense,
temperature as slight as possible. principle that controls selfishness, and con-

Thin garments made of colors which do science trained to respect authority, duty and
not attract the heat, and a diet cor.sisting of Deity.
farinaceous food, vegetables and fruit than of Some people scorn to be taught; others are
meat, place the body in a condition more ashamed of it, as they would be of going to
favorable for the endurance of heat. The school when they are old; but it is never too
wise man drinks sparingly of excessively late to learn what it is always necessary to
cold drinks and nothing at all of stimulants know; and it is no shame to learn so long as
on a hot day, but the fool fills himself with we are ignorant-that is to say, so long as
brandy, beer and other heating .bevera~es'l we live. ,:J''''~'.71

\.. .

ENCOURAGEIUENT.REMEMBER For those who suffer and are strong
A word )'ou say, a word you may,

To comfort as they pass along
Their weary path, from day to day.

Yet, oh, ye poets. grand in song,
One single word in kindness speak-s-

Not only to the brave and strong-
To those who suffer and are weak:

To those who know not how to bear
The burdens giv'n {rom day to day,

Give them sweet words. which they may wear
As talismans upon the way.

Tell them to hope, and not despair:
Lookupward 10 the kindlyblue.

Believe that angel friends are there,
\Vith loving vision, glancing through.

If crowns await the victor, sure
A crown is meet for earnest toil:

Yet lay one rosebud, white and pure,
On brows that paled in the turmoil I

Oh, pity those whocouldnot fight,
The brave. and patient praise you should:

But once compassionate the sight
Of him who fell, though rise he would.

Not only to the brave and strong
Give cheering as they pass along;
But words of kindly mercy speak

. To those who suffer and are weak.

THAT WE DO EVERY DESCRIPTION

/iF

JOB PRINTING
AT

THIS OFFIOE.

FIRST-CLASS WORK
III.

Hour of midnight,
Baby squawking,

Man in sock feet
Bravelywalking;

Baby yells on , .
Now the other

Twin he srrtkes up
Like his brother,

Paregoric
lly the bottle

Emptied into
Baby 's throttle.

Naughty lack
Points in air,

Waiting ;;ome one's
Foot to tear;

Man in sock-feet-
See him-there I

Holy MosesI
Hear him swear I

Raving crazy,
Gets his gun,

Blowshis head off.
Dead and gone.

AT

FAIR RATES.
BREAD! BREAD!!

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAI(ERY,
______ ...............-ez--_-----

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,

EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES. HO'V A NE,\VSPAPER. PAYS.

Mr. J. W. Crary, of Florida, presents some
of the advantages in a communication to the
Pensacola Advance Gazette, as follows:

How a newspaper pays can be at once
seen, if you wil1 give the matter a little
thought. Suppose you take a paper that is
only issued once a week; you get fifty-two
copies a year, each containing the general
current news of the times.

The educational advantages to a family,
derived from only a weekly newspaper, are
cheaper and more impressive, usefnl and
thorough, after the children have learned to
read, than the teaching in the ordinary
schools. It is a notable fact, and many emi·
nent examples might be referred to, that
families who are never without newspapers
become more intelligent and more influential
than those who go through the ordinary scho-
lastic studies without the habit of reading
newspapers. After reading, writing and
arithmetic are taught to a child, if a choice is
to be made between school books and news-
papers, it would be much more beneficial to
the child to give it two or three well-selected
newspapers to read than to confine it to the
text books of the school. Newspaper educa-
tion is polytechnic and universal, and is in-
dispensable to a proper qualification for true
American citizenship.

A good newspaper saves money in all busi·
ness matters. If you want to sell or buy
anything you wil1likely see the current price
in a newspaper, and you wil1 also see what
you might want advertised; you don't have
to take hearsay, and thus suffer from mis-
takes and delays; you just turn to your
paper, and know all you wish to find out.
You will often save the subscription cost of

AND

BISOUITS

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in ..

FLOUR,COAL.

FEED.
&c.

LIME,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

.~10RTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-Mmle B,.ir-k" of Sltperior Quality
a.Jul at Lo,vliSt 1fr(.tr/~et Prices

\

t, MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest 1Jnproved Corpse Pres",rver
Us.-d in all Cases.

1,

BEST business now before: the public
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital

not needed 'Ve will start you. '$12 a day and up'
wards made at home by the industrious l\len, women,
boys and girls wanted everywhere to work f~r us. Now
is the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at horne

~ and do the work No other busine!"s will pay yOll
~ nearly as well No one can fail to make enormous pay

"'-l by engaging at once. C()stly outfit and terms tree
; :Money made fast. easily and honorably Address.
~ TRUE & {;o., Augusta, Maine.
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THE CHRONICLE-.-r-----cLIF;oN IT;MS~- placed in t~:~el;ry of th:~~;c~~:ithin the

The large mansion and two' and a hllf next few days. It was made by Henry xtc-
acres of ground near the station, lately pdr- Shane & Co., of Baltimore, 1\ld.
chased by James Dunn, Sr., is undergoi~g If you know anything of public interest
some changes and if a purchaser can be you will do us a favor by imparting the in- DEALER IN

secured it will be sold, otherwise the build- formation at this sanctum, . I Plll1e- DI1Il{\lS alII CI I 1
~ng wil~ be removed to the side of the ground .Presiding.El~er Rev. J. S. J. McConnell i \I «( I IelIllea ~
Immediately opposite its present position and will preach in Kedron 1\1.E. Church on Sun- (') .' ,
fronted on Clifton avenue. A fine stream ~f day morning next. All are invited. OILS l\ND 'T l\RNISIfFS
water running through the place makes it a Mr. Bryant, of the Church of the Atone- j •

desirable site for a mill and it may be sold ment, will preach in Lownes' Free Church, HARRISON'S
for that purpose. Springfield, on Sunday afternoon next, com- AN~

?he road jury which met in Clifton on mencing at 4 o'c~ock. Residents and visitors Wadsworth, Martmez & Longman's
\\iedne~day of last week to ~iew for a road, of the surrounding country are invited to READY-MIXED PAINTS.
from Chfton to Heyville decided to report in attend. All Go ds "old t th L .c. .:J ~ a e owcst Pr ices

ravor of the road on the route proposed~' The annual pic-nic of the Sunday-school .
the petition. of the Church of the Atonement will be held II. /j iV" .~{U ~I ,l' BE

In compliance with instructions from t e in Faraday Grove, on Thursday, August ' ~ .J.J J. 9' ('.J1 TTY',
Court the railroad company has begun wo k 24th. An excellent dinner will be spread on DEALERSIN
at the bridge over Clifton avenue at the s a- a large table in the grove and an abundance; CO \1 FFfD }'IOUR 1111'
tion. The roadway will be widened ten feet, of ice cream will be provided. There will be 1 i, J ~, i, 1l.,

MORTON, PA., AUG. 3,1882. the track raised six inches and six incHes swings, croquet and other amusements for CUT HAY, STRAW,
will be taken off the road bed, which will he the girls and athletic sports, with prizes for DELAWARE 'HOSPHATES
equivalent to raising the track a foot hig¥r the viCtors, for the boys. '
than before~ Unclaimed letters and postal cards remain HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

Thomas F. Manley has been awarded the in the Morton post office for the follow ina-
co~t~aCt for. the ca~penter work of the five persons: Sar.ah McCollough, l\lr. Breklub;~ AGRICUL TURAL I:IIPLK\IENTS,
bnckdwellll1gswhlch have been begun by Henry Enghsh, John Farson, Mary A. MORTON! DEL. CO., PA,
John T ..Shee. Laferty, Maggie S. Smith, Henry Simon,

FranCIS Kelly lately built a new porch at Mrs. Mamie Taylor. N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car loadR tI . shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
IDLEY GLEANINGS. Ie resld~nce of Isaac Garrett, Garrettford, Mrs. Ann C. Miller, widow of the late R. at Reduced Rates.

The Ridley Literary Society gave a moon. 12 fee.t Wide by 80 in length, extending on James Miller, died at her home on Morton
light pic-nic, (minus the moon, which was two Sides of the house. LOOKOUT. avenue, on Sunday evening last after a

I
. 11 ............... I' . '11 'on y seel~ occasIOna y through the rifts in the I FERN. ' II1genng I ness, aged 80 years. She leave~

clou~s) 111 G.lenolden Grove, on Tuesday' \VOOD ITEMS. a. daughter and son and many bereaved
evenll1g. A lIttle Italian band, consisting of T. E. Bartram has commenced the ereCtion fnends and relatives to mourn her 10 TI
violin, harp and flute, supplied the music, of a double frame dwelling in \Vest Fern- funeral took place yesterday aftern~~~, tl::
and young men and maidens gracefully en. wood, 18 by 30 feet in dimensions. Each remains being conve"ed to 1\Iou t 1\1 . I. d I. h '11 .. J • nona I ANDCONSTRUCTOROF
~oye t Ie pleasures of the d:,nce. Elegant ouse WI. contall1 SIXrooms, and when com- Cemetery for interment. Private Telegraph· and Telephone Lines,
Ice creams and cakes were served and the pleted Will make seven dwellings built by A Republican delegate electio '11 b I Id Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
an; . d ff' l\1r Bart . h . n WI e Ieair passe 0 111 a happy manner. . ram 111 t at part of the village this 111 Morton Hall on Wedne d • A ' Bells and Burglar Alarms. Aaent for Apple.

TI B . "ear F . K II . ,s ay, ugust 9th ..Ie aptIst Church of Ridley Park will J • rancls e y, of Chfton, has the con- between the hours of 2 and 8 ' gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
m k' traCt P. ~t. whena e an excursIOn to Atlantic City on ' . three delegates will be chos t' WRbuild a very hand,ome and effective B"RGLAR

TI d
' At tl . . . en 0 represent A Amrs ay, August 17

th
. Tickets $1.4

0
. The liS wntll1g a refreshing shower is fall- the township in the Count N " .L~R" PPARATUS,workin>:parts all nickel-plated,

at nu IS d I .' ina- and th f f' y ommatmg Con· gIVmg thoroughprotection Price complete,inclllding
1 a un ay.sc 1001plc-nic of this church . " e armers 0 thiS seCtion are en)'oy. vention which meets I' 1\1d' ten dooror WIndowconnections,battery bell switches,
'11 k' . h In. e la on the da &. RWI ta'e place at Faraday Grove, Morton, mg.1t ng~~. yegetation has been suffering following. ,y 'c., ~2S·00 EFAJRtNGSKILLFULLYDONE.

on Th.ursday, August loth. for It and If It Iiacl delayed its coming much Mr. John Salin of PI'I d I h' . P. O. Address-MORToN,Del.Co., Pa.
An mfant child of Wm. Sickles of Moore's longer the corn crop in this vicinity would spending the S' 11 a e pia: who IS Telegraph OfficeAddress-SwARTHMORE,Pa

st r d' d f ' ha b t; '1 • ummer at the resldenc f
a lon, Ie 0 cholera infantum on Monday ve een a at ure. However, all is well Miss S. C. Pearce left "e 0

evening. that ends well. zette of th U . d' a copy of The Ga·
1\1 , . S I f e Illte States and Phil d I I'

r. ames Gibbons, wife and child of Rid- evera 0 the boarders at the Mansion Advertiser" at th' ffi a e p lIale P k . 'Hous' d h' IS0 ce a few days a I
y ar ,are spendll1g a week with friends . e emigrate t IS week to the Atlantic is dated Decemb 8 go. t

at Lancaster, Pa. ' \'llIas, and the rooms vacated by th pages' I er 1 : 1799, and the inside, b . em are are mc osed With a bl k .
A lady s cameo locke.t was lost a few davs emg filled. by other arrivals. monrninO" r th d ac •border 111b J S .. ,or e eath of G I

ago y one of the guests of the Ridley Park orne of our young men, these midsummer \Vashincrton an enera George
. Hotel, somewhere in that neighborhood nights, seem to prefer the settees on th a-iven "It 't' account of which is also

J A C
. Ie'" can ams many . d .

. . rosscup, Esq., of the firm of Cross- porc 1 at the station to the feather bed t ments a I' . .' quamt a vertise·

& \V
h k' d sa, mong w lIch ISone oc .

cup est, engravers, moved into his new orne, a 111 of open-air loda-ing house a column tt' ~ cupymg nearly
t

kl b .'" you se mg ,orth the .
coun ry seat at Ridley Park on Monday I?W, y way of variety I witnesse·d " SW'I"tS S ments of the, . f . one" - ure tage C h .

l\Ir: ~Vm. H. Price, of Norwood, has been 0 these out-door lodgers suddenly awakened guarantee to conve oac Lmes," which
praCtlcmg th", art of surveying for forty years. once by a cannon cracker, but this does not delphia to Mew Y y .passengers from Phila·

_____ ._._...... prove that all such will have thel'r' 1 b at fork III one day and a half

D d
·· s um ers a cost 0 $" 00 e h 1\

ARBY l\1ATTERS. so Isturbed. ;>. ac. lany other stat •Th F ments are made I . I e
Th: beds of variegated coleus plants and e ern wood and \Vest End Base Ball ridiculous com ar w I.ICI seem somewhat

the tnangular shaped bed of red geraniums Clubs played at Fernwood on Saturday a d present d '~h ed with the progress of the
at Darby station, are in the height of thei: th.e home club was beaten so badly that' th~ in the h:::-b . e sa~e gentleman, who is
beauty and are much admired. Will have to hie away to the seashore to r:' shown us a h·ushmbess 111 Philadelphia, has

On Tu d f cuperate Ig eaver hat th ..es ay a ternoon Harry Thatcher . style of 1776 whi h . ,e prevallmg
rode from the Fruit Farm on a bicycle to the B T~e J. D. Hollingsworth Fife and Drum history of w~ich : IS Olver100years old, the
~Iue Bell and back in eleven minutes. He an went of! a moonlight excursion down size it is a I IS w,e I .authenticated. In
IS an expert wheel man and has no rival in ~h~ b~, ; Saturday night, on the steamer and the cr:~: i~h;}>b~lmh IS. 2).;(inches wide
Darby. 0 III • arner. inches in d' IIlC es III height and 9}>

Three new street lamps have been placed Two special cars brought a I I" lameter across the top An a . 2I h t thO I arge funeral re IC,which is d . ., nClent
a ong t e Darby road one at the b " 0 IS P ace on Tuesday. QUiZ. has als eSlgnated as Abraham's lock:
of Summer street. ' eglllnmg ..... _ Th' I 0 been left here by Mr J 0 W d '

M G'b IS ock was b h . . . ee on.
. r. I bey is having a two· foot stone wall MORTON NEWS. 50 years ag ;ou

g
t from Jerusalem about

bUIlt along the front of his premises on Darb 1\1 0 an presented to 1\1 \V
road.

y r. and Mrs. Richard Young . grandfather Th . r. eedon'sare spendll1g I . ese antIque ' ..
The Continental Base Ball Club of PI '1 several weeks at Ocean Grove N J be seen at this office ~ f CUnosltIes may

• and' . . ,11 a., Mr. C. Ell ' . . Houses ar '. or a ew days.
a nme compnsmg employees of Gris- d h wo?d Shoemaker, wife and S I e stili III demand at this I

wold's mill played a match game here on aug ter, of Philadelphia, are among the o~ver~ persons have left their names p ac~.
Saturday, resulting in a score of 6 to II in I ~u;mer guests at the residence of l\Iiss S th ce 111 the hope of securing houses at. thh.IS
favor of the visitors. ,. earce. . e next few months. WIt 111

Mr J H L"II' Ther'
?,he fire d.epartment carriage has been re'IMort~n'to-" IIlVI e and. family will leave our ville are :everal nuisances maintained'

paired and ISnow ready for any emera-ency ~ k morr?w and Will be absent about 0 age t at should be removed t 111
A cricket club has been or aniz:d 'j our wee 'S, dunng which time they will visit ne on Harding avenue is th a once.

Darby, with the following office~s: Pres~~ ~Ibary' Saratoga, the White Mountains and ~uch ~nnoyance and we hope it e .~turce. of
dent, Alfred Neill' Treasurer G \\,. I ana a. Immediate attention WI receive

, , eorge· Iser' \V Th'
Secretary, Isaac Wilkinson; Captain Wm' I S'I e;o~grffatulate our young friend Prof. I ef anchor and letters in br G dd
Merritt. ' . I I as . e, and send greetings to th I' I' awn, ormed of growing 1 . 0 ard's OP ALLKINDS

Th
I girl who cam t h' h e Itt e The R d P ants look p FURN

e young Fleetfoot defeated th . I. e 0 IS orne on the 2 th ecor last week e ' retty. ISHED AT SHORT
Base Ball Club in a match at ~Iattson~s Chft~n IMr. Neff left Philadelphia a few days7a 0~It. that .Morton "by the advel~pressed the. belief
on Saturday last, by a score of 9 to I I gr~\ e'l Cobourg, Canada, to teach for the rema~nd or destllJed to become a Placet of ~nterpnses is
innings were played In the e . . en I of the term in conneCtion with the N t' er Correct, brother Chad '._ of Importance."

h
. ven1l1g a grand I School of EI t' a lonall Park E WIC...

op was held, in which the fair sex . . . ocu IOn and Oratorv which' . Shee, of Med'
pated, and the exercises were ~~rtl1~~pendllJg the Summer at that pla~~. IS I nursery on a plot of gro ~a, has started a
until a late hour, when the ent' con 1I1U : I ~ sweetly-toned bell, weighing 400 d J. H. Irwin. un on the farm of
a home run Ire,party rna e arnved at the station a few da s poun s, A bull dog Owned

. .t.rt n~.. e, NICKLEBY. IChurch ~f the Atonemen/ ;~o :~I~ t~e "for an hour and twen~~ D:. God.dard swam
.. • . e on Tuesday b ~ mllJutes 111 his I k

\ ' elOre comina- t h a e.. 0 sore.

EVEitY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

::e::::cVVAB::C VV.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TEBlJrS 01>'SUBSCRIPTION:-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SRVHNTY~FIVH CENTS.

~Co",munic.atlo"s on topics 0./ local interest ;r
items of local news will be gladly 'ZveicOl1ud from
reliable persons in all pa,rts 0/ the county. Write
ori~jly anti to tlu joint and send favors as early in
flu 'ltJuk as possible, giving full name and address
not necessaryfor jmblication, but/or private in/or:
mation 0/ flu publislzer.

CORRESPO ND EN CEo
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT TIlEY SEE

AND HEAR.

H.M. BRENNAN
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA. '

S.J1,;lI. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DRALEN: IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,

DENTISTRY.
~Irs. Dr. Treadwell, of 1120 Vine Street, Philade1·

hhla, would call the attr.nlion of all suffering people to
rof.ne~ system o~ plate work. By this new mc.th?dJ

which IS ~y own Invention, I can insure perfect f1ttJ.ng
teeth. 1 he most difficult mouth can be fltteO WIth
ease ~nd comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
dcf~ctlve speech improved and remedied.

hvery branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
• Inflamed teeth extracted treated filled and replaced
In the socket, become firm 'and so~nd thus avoiding
the inc;o~venience of a plate in the mo'uth.

Mrs. 1 rcadwell was the first lad}' ({enlist in the field,
and for oyer 2S years orhard, pr~tctical study, has b~en
engaged In the scir:nce of fitting artificial and savwg
natural teeth, The suffering are invited to call and
See for them!1.clves.

Gas .and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.

1120 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
. ---

JeSHUA lVI~LLeR.

Tin amI Sheet-Iron \Vorker,
AND DRALER 11"1

TIN"W"ARE,
AfOR TON, DEL. CO., PENN4·

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPoUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

NOTiCE.

--------------
GOLD Great chance to make money~

Those who always take advan~~;~
• of the ~ood chances for JIla

money that are offered generally become wealthy,
y;hlle those who do not i~prove such chances reroatd
I~ ~overty. \Ve wa!1t many men, women., .boys a~
glr s to work for us right in their own localities ~'hY
boe. can do the work properly from the first start. e

USlnesswill pay more than ten times orclwary wages.
f~psensive outfit furnished free No one who eog2,es
;Ils to !11akemoney rapidly. 'You can deyote YOt~r

hol~ time to the work, or only your spare momen d'
~ulllnformation and all that is needed .ent free. A'

ress STINSONBe Co., Portland. ~IaiDe.

LOCAL NEWS.
MRS. CROZER, widow of the late John P.

Crozer, founder of the Crozer Theological
Seminary, at Upland, is lying seriously ill at
her'residence in that borough.

!THE Rev. James Blackledge, missionary
to J~pan, has written 'an.interesting letter to
Kedron M. E. Sunday-school which' will be
reatI before the school on Sunday next.~ .

'J;'HE ladies connected with the P. E.
Chhrch, at Concordville, are making arrange-
ments for a fair and festival which will be
held on the grounds surrounding the church,,
oDlthe 15th, l~th and 17th of August.

The Quarterly Meeting at Clifton M. E.
CIturch will be held on Sunday next. The
sehices will begin with a love feast at 9A. M.
add there will be preaching at 10.30 A. M. by
th} Rev. H. Sanderson ",of Wilmington, Del.,

~

jhe conclusion of which a number of can-
di ates will be admitted to full membership.
T. e Rev. J. s. J . McConnell, Presiding Elder,
II preach in the evening, commencing at

7.45 o'clock.
_;~THE lawn party held on the grounds of
~...'e First Presbyterian Church, Glenolden,~rThursday evening last, was largely at-
tended and successfully managed. The
Jrounds were beautifully decorated and illu-

t'inated with Chinese lanterns, a brass band
rnished good music and in addition there

; as an entertainment of vocal music and
:~e1eCtreadings. The refreshments were all

hat could be desired and were well patron-
zed. '

Thirty-five acres on the farm of Mrs. Good-
ey, of Chichester, have yielded 1462 bushels"t' f wheat, over 41 bushels t-o the,acre.

'j WM. H. LOWNES will have a public sale
;:of cattle on his premises, in Springfield, on
j Monday, August 4th.

',; BERTHA MORGAN, a Jersey cow, owned
i by Edward Worth, of. \Vawa, was recently
. sold to Mr. V. ~. Fuller, President of the
Cattle Club of Canada, .for the faRCy price
of $2500.

Store Burnt Out.
The store of W. P. & H. Hall, of West

Fernwood, was partially burnt out about 2
o'clock this morning. A large quantity of
groceries were entirely consumed, and the
remainder of the stock, .consisting of dry
goods and general merchandise, were
scorched and j:Ilackened, causing a heavy
loss to the owners. A hose from the mill of
William Hall & Co., adjoining, was brought
into aCtion, and by means of it the fire was
extinguished. Insured in the Delaware
County Mutual In~urance Company. The
cause of the fir~ is unknown.

Serious Runa,vay.

Miss Annie Rowland, daughter of Dr.
Rowland, of Media, while out driving with
her affianced, Mr. Charles Miles, a wealthy
gentleman of California, was very painfully
injured by a runaway accident on Sunday
night last. They had been visiting at the
residence ofMr. Wm. T. Davis, of Newtown,
and when returning near Lima, the horse
became frighted and ran away, throwing her
out and infliCting injuries of a serious char-
aCter.Mr. 'Miles escaped injury. She was
.to have been married in the Media M. E.
Church yesterday, but owing to the accident
the ceremony took place at her father's resi·
·dence with the bride lying in bed.

.Accident ...
Mrs. Jane Thomas, the aged mother of J.

.Edward and the Rev. Samuel Thomas, fell
'while getting out of bed at the residence of
,her son, in Chester, on Friday morning last,
·and broke her thigh. She has been in ill
'health for a long time and now lies in a
·critical condition.

A sailor named Charles. Dudley, stepped
,in front of a train on the P., \V. & B. R. R.,
at Linwood station, on .Mouday morning,

, and was killed.
Annie Rogers,

· and fell while at
Darby, one day

. ankle badly.

of Thatcherville, -slipped
work at Griswold's mill,
last .week, ?praiuing .her

-NEWS BRIEFS.Citizens' Republiean Association.
A meeting of the Citizens' Republican

Association of Delaware County will be
held in the Association Club Room, in Media,
on Monday afternoon next, at 2 o'clock. The
special object of the meeting is to secure, by
united. action, proper represen,tatives in the

State Legis_Ia_t_u_r_e_._ ... _----

Item.s of Interest From. All Around.
Blackberries are very plentiful since the

refreshing rain.
Wm. F. Miskey sailed for Europe on the

steamship Illinois, on Saturday last.
Don't ask your milkman what watering

place he is going to this Summer. It may
ruffle him.

\V. H. M. Freeman, of West Chester, pur-
chased a two-story cottage i)1the" circle" at
Chester Heights, on Tuesday.

George Brinton, Jr., of Thornbury, Chester
county, has sold a portion of his farm to ] . T.
Williamson, of Thornbury, Delaware county.

If you are troubled with ants in your house
place small dishes of tar in the closets where
the ants run and you will soon be rid of
them.

A Safe Investlllent.
E. HolI, the popular jeweler, of Orange

street, Media, has just placed a handsome
new safe in his store, which weighs 2600
pounds, in which he nightly stores his large
and valuable stock of silverware, watches
and jewelry. An enterprising man, like Mr.
Holl, deserves to prosper.

School Teachers AI,pointe,l.
The tollowing teachers have been ap-

pointed to the schools of Birmingham town·
ship for the coming school year: Miss Han-
nah Thompson, of Centre county, for school
No. I; Miss Emma Lewis, Hamorton, Ches-
ter county, for No.2; Miss Florence Brinton,
Media, for NO.3; Miss Sarah K. Lukens,

Ridley, for No. 4:_._.-. .... ----

, Lewis Kemline, aged 21, residing in Ches-
ter, had his hand crushed while at work on
Tuesday. He was sent to the Pennsylvania
Hospital.

The strike of the men in the plate mill of
the South Chester Rolling Mills resulted in

Burned to Death. their discharge Saturday evening by the pro-

On Sunday evening last Mrs. Charlotte prietors.
Ogden, aged 55 years, wife of James Ogden, The Springfi~ld Free Fountain Society
proprietor of the "Vest End Hotel, at West ereCted their first fountain on the Slate road,
End, met with a terrible accident, which re- in Springfield, near the farm of George L.
suIted in her death on Monday morning. Maris, one day last week.
She was descending the cellar stairs, carry- J. C. Russell, a notorious horse thief, who
ing in her hand a lighted lamp, when she is charged with stealing a horse from a man
slipped and fell, setting fire to her c1.oth~s, I in this county, was arrested in his room at a
and her body was burned to a cnsp 111 hotel in \Vest Chester on Tuesday night.
several places before assistance could be .'
rendered her. Drs. Miller, of Angora, and ?eorge Bergman, shIp-broker, of Phtladel·

B I f F d d
phla, has purchased the property of Peter

art eson, 0 ernwoo, were -summone J .'

but their efforts to alleviate her sufferings Worrall, of Upper PrOVidence, a~d Will ereCt
were of no avail. thereon a handsome country reSidence.

The old war horse of the late General Mc-
Call, died in \Vest Chester on \Vednesday of
last week. Three Imllets, imbedded in its
body during the war, were interred with the
faithful animal.

Sallie E. Morse, a nice-looking girl of. 18
years, who resided with her brother, in Ches·
ter, absconded from her home on Monday -of
last week. She was arrested in Philadelphia
on Tuesday' night and taken hoU?e.•

IS
ALWAYS

..uIN ORDEFte!'~~%L1\ST'l •
"~~ LI F'ETI M E ~"
. SURPAS~ESt'''''OTHERS .•

NB~Mffi\l~~ewJID~~
30 UNIONSQ. NEW YORK

~HICAGO ILL. ~eloo---~
~ ORANGE MASS.

GEOitGE R. VEitNON, ~I. D.,
tUniversity of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY. PENNA.

Office hours: 7 to 9 A. M. and ~ to 6 p. M.

'Messages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
?'1orton, Pa.

$66 a week in your OWR town. $5 eutfit free.
No risk. Everything new. Capital not

, required. \Ve will furnish you everything .
MallY are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
as mc:n. and boys and girls make great pay. Reader,
if you want a business at which VOll can make i:reat
p:ty all the time you work, write for particulars to H.
HALLETT & Co., Portland, Alaine.

"A Case 'Cor Investigation.

For several years a gang of tramps have
made a Summer resort of Philip Garrett's
woods, on the Garrettford road, in Upper
Darby, as many as ninety of these idlers,
among whom were a number of desperate
charaCters, being encamped there at one
time. A woman who is conneCted with the
gang relates the story that one of the men
was murdered in a quarrel on Monday last,
and that his compal{ions buried him in the
woods. As all the tr~mps have since dis·
appeared from the woods the woman's story
is generally believed. .An investigation
should be instituted.----~---

v. t;. .h. \YJ1\ U,
CENERAL ACENT,

1127 Chestnut Street, Philad' a.:

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
.A ':t' . A ~OVV FBJ:CE '?

THEN GO TO

DRESSIUAKING.-THE UNDERSIGNED
i; prep,n<d to do dressmakingand plain ,ewing. HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,.
Will go out by the day. CLARA INMAN,

O.akda!e, He!. ~o., Pa. WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KIl"ODS OF £
Jewelry, Sn"'erware and EJ~"I..

L
OST.-'A BLACK NEWFOUNDLAND DOG. . Clocks. '-t <.
about 6 months old. An~wers to the name of G d ,i d • c! .-00 s 'varrante as Represented or ~." .... ~.... ,,,,,,-
Brent. A liberal reward will be paid for his re- Money Refunded. tt.V!.-

turn to H. DUFF,or FRANK G. KIMllLE, 1II00re's
Station, on the P., \\"..& B. R. R.

;

r
~
I
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Cardington Brief's.
The Haddington defeated the Cardington

club in an exciting game of base ball, on
Saturday last, by a score of 19 to 21.

The horse of]ohn Brierly, which had been
left standing in front of the residence of
Solomon \Vindle, ran away 011Saturday I~st,
upsetting the wagon and breaking the har-
ness before it was caught. The same horse
ran away. about three weeks ago.

Miss Ellen Kaye, daughter of John Kaye,
who has beenin delicate health for sometime,
though not confined to the house, was taken
suddenly ill, on Thursday I&.st, and died
within a few· hours. •

MRS. JOHN ~. ·SEAL,

I{EDRON ~I. E. CHURCH, .
REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.

Prep.chini: at 'l:O~ A. M. and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
at 9% A. M. Prayer meeting _on Fnday evening.
The public cordially invited.

DEALER. IN

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TOBA ceo AND CI<J.tlRS.
S. W. COR. MAIN ANlJ MAPLE STREETS,

MORTON. FA.GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO", PA.
D.f1 VISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,

Plans and de~igns drawn for Plain and Ornamen·
tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriag:; Housei. \Vork
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

PUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE
premises of the subscriber, in Springfield. one
mile north of Swarthmore Station, \V. C. & P.

R. R .. on
2nd dny, (Hominy,) 8th Mo., (Au!!.) 14, '82
A fine Jot of Fresh Cows, Sprine:ersJ Fat Cows, &c.

~

'~:' , v' )\" This stock is from \Vestmore- ~. ,'t:", ~\
, "'. land COU1ity,Pa. 60 days' .
-=--- ·credit. ..... :aw:

GEO, WORRELL.Auc. WM. H. LUIYr..E~.

PHILADELPHIA.
The 'York ot: Burglars.

About one o'clock on Saturday morning
last burglars tried to enter the reside'nce of
J. H. Linville, near Morton, by prying open
a window in the dining room. Their preda-
tory movements started the eleCtric burglar
alarm, and Mr. Linville opened fire upon

h fl d f
h . T' ESTATE OF THO~IAS HOLT, DEC'D.

them and t ey e rom t e premises. hiS -utters of Admhustration upon the Estate of
is the seventeenth unsuccessful attempt made Thomas Helt,late of the town,hipof Springfield.

deceased, having been granted to the undersigned, all
to rob the house. persons indebu;d to said Estate are requested to make

Burglars forced an entrance to the baggage payment, and thosehaving claimsto present the same,without delay, to JOHN EDWARDS,
room at Ridley Park station on Sunday night Administrator,
last, stealing a package from the Adam's Or to his Attorney, Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.
Express Company and a pair of shoes be· GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
longing to the baggage master, James Gib- lIIedia,Pa
bons.' ESTATE OF JAIUES BARBER, DE-

The residence of Mr. Dailey of Chelsea I ~EASED.-Letters TeHamentary upon. the
, 'I ' Estate of James Barber, late of the townshIp of

was ransacked on the 24th ultimo, during I Ridley, in the county of Delaware. deceased, having

th b f th
~'I h t been granted to the undersigned.all persons indebted

e a sence 0 e laml y, W 0 were a to said estate are requested to make payment, and
Chester Heights. those having claims or demands, to presel'lt the same,

f d
without delay. to .

The IlIOuse0 Wm. T. -McCay, of Con cor , ELEANOR BARBER,
was broken into and robbed of $10 in money GEORGE BARBER,. • Executors,
on \Vednesday mght of last week. Morton, Del. Co.. Pa.

Six lambs were stolen from H. J. Riley, of Or to their Attorney,GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
South Chester,on, Tuesday night. Media. Pa.

FOR SALE.
Three good building lots on Pennin~ton Avenue

each 25 by '1:00 feet.
A desirable building lot on Woodland Avenue, near

~laple street, 25 by us feet. .
A building lot on l\fain street, 25 by us feet.
A five room frame dwelling and three bUIlding

lots, on :Morlon Avenue, the property of James ?.:,i.\.!,i,'I'
Stein. A bargain.

A fiveroomdwellingand two building lots ~
on Harding Avenue, the property of l\lrs. Janea
Bishop.

Apply te E. W. SMITH,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.-~,"r. _.1 ."

.. of,. •' .. ;., "(.-; .'

..': (Jr



WIT AND WISDOM. AN EOUINOCTIAL STORMr-; .

DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS
-A striking subjeCt-the hammer.
-\'ITomen and music should never be

dated.
-The telegraph is the nervous system of

civilization. WONDERFUL
OF

-Candidates for office will soon bebutton-
holing their dear constituents.

-Mummies are the only well-behaved
persons who are left in Egypt.

-All men are liberal; some to those who
are in ne'jd and others to themselves.

-Mr. Sullivan should join the great armv
of strikers. He would make a great hit. -

- A bad egg is never used as an article of
diet, but when it strikes a poor actor it affords
him food for reflection.

-A conceited man is like a boot minus
the sole-he is uppermost in his own mind,
without understanding.

-A tailor would make an evenly-balanced
politician. He goes in for both men and
measures.-Phila. Bulletin.

-Paris husband and wife-He': "Assur-
edly you were born to marry an idiot I" She:
"Yes, and I made no mistake !" .

-A misfortune: Oscar Wilde is not going
to be married this fall. He was engaged, but
the man went back on him o--Bur lington
Hawkeye.

-Old lady (to druggist)-"Are you quite
sure this is carbonate of soda-not arsenic?"
Druggist-" Quite, ma'am; try it, and judge
for yourself."-The Judge.

.:» We never fight under cover," says
Farmer Lamar. Evidentlv this able azrlcul-
turist has never stayed all-night at a Su"mmer
resort hotel.-Atlanta Constitution.
-It was a saying. of Montaigne's, that

marriage was like a cage: those who were
out of it were always wanting to get in, and
those who were within were all for coming
out.

-"A fine line of clothing," said the thief
as he prepared to absorb the family washing.
"A good line shot," said the man of the house
as he picked up the thief with his legs rid'j
dIed with buckshot.

-She was sorry: "How could you think
of calling auntie stupid? Go to her imme-
diately and tell her you are sorry." Freddie
goes to auntie and says: "Auntie, I am sorry
you are so stupid."-Hartford Times.

-Parisian to his friend: "Now, you won't
fail to be at my marriage to- morrow ?" "Im-
possible for me to go, old fellow; I have
sworn never to witness a marriage ceremony.
Bad examples are contagious!'-Progres'i.

-A newly-married man complains of the
high price of" ducks." He savs his wife
recently paid for three of them-~ duck of a
bonnet, a duck of a dress and a duck of a
parasol. He says such" dealings in poultry"
will ruin him.

-" I guess you must be better to-dav"
said Farmer Hodges to a sickly nei<Thb;r'
whom he found rusticating in his stra\~berr~
patch. "Oh, I'm picking up a little," wa's
the reply, as the invalid bent over to gather
a red nugget or so.-Yonkers Gazette.

- There is one man on the Spruce and Pine
streets route who does not like the reduCtion
in car fares. He now only saves five cents
when he wa)ks down in the morning, while
formerly he sa\'ed six. You can't please
everybody in this world.-Phila. Bulletin.

-" \Vhat is the matter, old fellow? you
. seem worried." "\Vell, I am-I'm b~ing
dunned up hill and down dale by my infernal,
creditors." "Oh, you owe a large sum of
money?" "No, but a great many small
sums, and debts are like children-the
smaller they are the more bother they are."
-N. Y. Tribune.

-Zeno, the Greek philosopher believed
in an iron-handed fate, but he was'good Cal- Stove and
vinist enough to round off a theological point
very nicely. \Vhen his servant said in ex-
cuse, "Master, remember that I was fore-
ordained to steal the money," he replied, as
he brought the thong clown on the fellow's
back, " That may be, but I was also fo're-
ord~ined to flog you fO.r it, a.nd don't 'you for· I EV ERYW HER'
get It." J.. :/ - I E

~~s~~ •

- ~!u \.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Expl
OIL STOVE.

•OSIve

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, _ith <i-inch 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
TROUBLE!

NE'V PA'ITERN-'I'h ....e Bnrnen, 'with <i-huh 'Vicks.

NO NO
DUST! DIRT! ASHES!

[NO lDRAU:GHTS AFFECT ~T'
PERFECT OIL STOVE .A..T

FOR SALE BY
JAMES RITCHIE, JR., I TIM-GTHY WHELAN

Wholesale Agent for Phila.., I CLIFT '
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET DE ON HEIGHTS,

. . L. 00., PENNA.

NO
SMELL!

NO

A LAST!

EVERLASTING .GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed by Thousands of Pl·

, L eop e, to the Patentee
of ~the

TUBULAR ENDURES

STREET EVERY

LA~1P. WIND.
FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

Hard,vare H 0u s e-Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery Dealers

EVERYWHERE.

Dealers

NO.3 BUTner.3).} inch W' LleI(. Hei~ht, 22 inches.

-

,
.'

CURING A BAD I1IElIIORY.

Your memory is bad, perhaps, but I can
tell you two secrets that will cure the worst

H M BRENNAN' memory. One-to read a subjeCt when
• • , strongly interested. The other is to not only

OLU"TON DEL CO PA read, but think. 'Vhen you have read a
J r , . ., . paragraph or a page, stop, close the book,

DEALER IN and try to remember the ideas on that page,

PlII1e DI1IIg'S al1(1 Cllelnl'Cals and not only recall them vaguely in your
. .(, (, , ~~n:,o~~~ P~~~~:f~ll;nf~~IO:o;::s:~~os~~~~

OILS AND VARNISHES. and you have the golden' key to knowledge.
HARRISON'S Besides inattentive readin~ there are other

AND things injurious to me~ory. One is the

Wadsworth, Martinez & Lonyman' habit of skimming over newspapers, all in aS confused jumble, never to be ihought of
READY-MIXED PAINTS. again, thus diligel'ltly cultivating a habit of

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices. careless reading hard to break. Another is
the reading of trashy novels. Nothing is so
fatal to reading with profit as the habit of
runnin~ through story after story. and for-
getting them as soon as read. I know a gray-
haired woman, a lif~-long lover of books,
who sadly declares that her mind has been
ruined by such reading.-St. Nicholas.

~oL.llI. ---N0.9.
S.B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in

FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

:1 FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

:~IORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL CO., PA.

j

.',Hand-Made Brick" of Superior Qua1itU
~' antI at Low~st Market Prices

(!;,.------~-----------

j MRS. OEO: H. RIOBY & SON,

.UNDERTAKERS,
ji ' MEDIA, PA~.
i~i~Tile Latest Im.proved Corpse ~re~8r,rver

Used in aU Cases.

! Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.'r .A. :t..O"lAr FE.:tC:E: ~

-THEN GO TO

MRS. JOHN A. SEAL,
DEALER. IN

..

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY,
TONIC BEERS, STATIONERY,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
S. W. COR. MAIN AND MAPLE STREETS,

MORTON, PA.
... DA V'ISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de~igns drawn for Plain and Ornamen ..

tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Houses. \Vork
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

GOL'DGreat chance to make money.
TRose who always take advantage

• of the good chances for makin~
money that are offered, generally become wealthy,
~hlle those who do not improve such chances remain
I~ poverty. \Ve want many men, women, boys and
guls to work for us right in their own localities Any
-one can do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten times ordInary,wages.
eX'psensive outfit furnished free. No one who eDga,~s
fouls to make money rapidlya You can dCTote you
whole time to the work, or only your spare moment~.

.Full information and all that is needed sent frc.ea Ad
·.dress STlNSOl< & Co., Portland •.Maine.

f· '

IRRESOLUTION.

The man who hesitates as to which of two
things he will do will do neither. The man"
who resolves, but allows his resolution to be
changed by the first counter-suggestion of
a friend, who fluctuates from opinion to
opinion, plan to plan, and veers, like a
weather-cock, to every point of the compass
with every breath of caprice that blOWS, can
never accomplish anything useful or great.
Instead of being progressive in anyone
thing, he wi1l be at best stationery, and probe .
ably retrograde in all. It is only the man
who first consults wisely, then resolves firmly,
and executes his purpose with inflexible
perseverance, undismayed by those difficul-
ties which daunt a weaker spirit, that can
advance to eminence in any line. Let us
take by way of illustration, the case of a
student. He begins the study of the dead
languages; presently a friend comes and
tells him he is wasting time, and had much
better employ himself in acquiring new
ideas. He changes his plans, and sets to
work at mathematics. Then comes another
friend, who with a grave and sapient lace,
asks him if he intends to become a professor
in a college; because, if he does not, he is
misemploying his time; and that, for the
business of life, common mathematics ought
to be enough of mathematical science. He
throws up his Euclid, and addresses himself
to some other science, which, in its turn, is
again relinquished on an equally wise sug-
gestion; and thus is life spent in changing
his plans. You must perceive the folly of
this course; and the worst effeCt of it is iiie
fixing on your mind a habit of indecision,
sufficient of itself to blast the fairest pros-
peCts. No; take your course wisely, but
firmly, aDd having. taken it, hold upon it
with heroic resolution, and the Alps and
Pyrenees wi1l sirik before you-the whole
empire oflearning will lie at your feet, while
those who set out with you, but stopped to
change their plans, are yet employed in the
same unprofitable business. Let your motto '.,'/.
be perseverance. PraCtice upon it, and you I

~~~.~:_d_c_~_:_~_~n_eC~__':__.~~~;~.;_~_~_t_b_~_i~_~_e_c_:;~;~ ( l:
Censure is the tax a man pays to the public i~' (!

for being eminent. . i::k.t
Much of the charity that begins at home is I, ,

too feeble to get out of doors. I;l, .;I r;
When slander and falsehood are hitched I;' I

to a person's tongue, the devil aCts as coach- 1.J.t' ~i,

:n~;~:~:i~lt:e:~ t~n~~v~:;: ~~:r ni~:e~e:r~~ :•..';.: 11
advancing. Iii ~,

Know thy work and do it; and work at it . i.,,:.,.;,....,
like Hercules. One monster there is in the ',11
world-the idle man. ~!::; ;'.1

As for jest, there be certain things that J!; f
ought to be privileged from it; namely, 'It L\',.i'l

religion, matters of State, great persons, any 1
1
.. );: ...\

man's present business of importance, any 1" I,

case that deserveth pity. ), ,,1

It is a grand good thing when a man gives I;~,[I;
up his course of dissipation and seriously t'; It
settles down, but it is an equally grand thing ~''.,.,J ' I,'
when a man has a stroke of conscientious- ;.'1.· ':
ness and honestly settles up .

..:~.?1;if l~
•• IIIlMII·· ;;.il:~

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 1882. 50 CENTS A YEAR ~

...-......._-----
you will not be hurt by remaining single.
Neither wi1l you be elevated by becoming
"John's wife." Do your duty in life and you.
wi1l count for one in the world whether mar-
ried or single.

I'M COlllING HOlliE.
POPULAR INSECTS.

The fashion of wearing live beetles is car-
ried to a great extent in Brazil. A well-
known resident has a beetle with a collar of
gold, which meets at the top and is there
ornamented with a diamond of great value.
The insect has a cage surrounded by the
plants among which it lives in its native state
and nothing is negleCted to make it as
comfortable as possible. But the most popu-
lar insect used for an ornament is a small
phosphorescent beetle. These are often worn
fastened in the hair, and as the two phos-
phorescent or light-g iving spots are on the
sides of the head, the black insect is of course
invisible, especially when in the raven locks
of the fair Brazilians. Twenty or thirty of
these beetles wi1l throw out a light sufficient
to read by, and when arranged around the
head in acircle, or grouped over the fore-
head and held in place, the effect is beautiful.

Adieu is uttered with a sigh,
Farewell we speak in pain:

\Ve ever part with tearful eye,
"·e may not meet again.

But oh there is a blissful word,
\Vhen breathed by those who roam,

Which thrills with joy whenever heard,
'Tis coming, coming home.

'Tis sad to take the parting gaze,
For long, long weary years,

As onward through the gathering haze
The gallant bark careers ;

But joy unt~ld the bosom swells,
\Vhen e'er the dashing foam,

W~ mark the whitening sail that tells
The loved are coming home.

We love to hear from those who pine
Upon a foreign strand:

There is a pleasure in each line
Traced by the well known hand;

But oh the rapture of that hour
When those beloved who roam,

Have breathed those words of magic power:
I'm coming, coming home.-----..__ -----

-------- .........-._-----
THE TALKING lIIANIA.

A celebrated detective- was heard to re-
mark that it would be hard work "piping"
some crimes, if it were not for the passion
some people have for talking. And not only
do criminals convict themselves by their own
tongues, but innocent people continually
.. give themselves away" by needless bab-
bling about business enterprises and other
affairs which might better be kept secret. It
was one of the famous mottoes of Commodore
Vanderbilt" never to betray his best friend,"
and doubtless he owed much of his colossal
fortune to his adherence to that maxim. But
the talking mania is incurable, and by the
use of scientific methods the most wary
criminal may be compelled to talk, and
therefore it may be that the most valuable
business secrets may be extracted by experts
at quizzing. The wise man is known by his
speech, but much more by his silence.

THE I1IEAN I1IAN.

When any of the evils that affliCt the body
politic are discussed by a citizen before the
people, either by speech or in the journals,
the mean man cries, "Oh, yes! he is after
office." If he is cornered in a discussion and
obliged to admit that wrongs are done, the
mean man's ever ready retort is," Well, you
would do just tlre same thing if you were in
the same place." And, every time, the mean
man judges righteous judgment, for he judges
everybody by himself, and condemns nobody
but himself. - .... -

A HARD SET.

There is nothing like telling the truth in a
prayer, and when one prays he ought to go
directly to the point, instead of rambling all
over creation. \Ve always took a hearty in·
terest in the following: The Beaver family,
up among the mountains, were a hard set.
One day the youngest of the boys was bitten
by a rattlesnake, and the old folks wers so
scared that they sent at once for the minister,
who knelt down and prayed: .. 0, Lord!
we thank thee that a rattlesnake bit Jim. We
pray thee to send one to bite John; send
another to bile Bill; and, 0, Lord! send the
bi~gest of thy rattlesnakes to bite the old
man, for nothing but rattlesnakes will bring
the Beaver family to repentance. Amen!"

-----.._ .............-

-"----.....o-·......~-----
SINGLE 'VOllIEN.

A clever old maid once said it was better
to be laughed at because you were not mar-
ried than not to be able to laugh because you
were. There is sound logic in that. It is
well for a woman to marry if she meets a
good, true man, who loves her and whom she
loves; but if she be 110t suited, better that
she remain single. The majority of old
maids are helpful, lovable and sweet-tem-
pered, and fill their allotted niche as accept-
ably as do their married sisters. Are they
not more to be honored than they would have
been had they married merely for a home or
position? Our young ladies have erroneous
ideas about this subjeCt. They fed almost
disgraced if they have arrived at a matnre
age, and are not yet able to write Mrs. before
their names. Their whole ambition is to get
a hnsband, by hook or crook, but get him
somehow they must. Consequently they
take the first man who offers himself, whether
he really suits them or not. Now, girls, do
not marry in haste. Get the best education
possible, help about domestic affairs, and
enter upon some trade or profession for
which you have a taste, and master it.
Skilled labor is always well paid. Don't
spend your time repining because youe can·
not see the coming man. If you never see
him, you can live useful, happy lives. You
think if you had a husband you would have
a strong arm on which to lean, a sharer of
sorrow and trouble. Alas! many a slender
woman has had not only to stand alone, but
also serve as a prop for children and hus-
band, and very few wives find in their hus-
bands all the sympathy and companionship
they desire. If you are good for anything

-------- _-----
.HE who thinks for himself, and rarely

,imitates,.is.a freeman.



THE CHRONICLE. was assisting in loading a wagon with oats,
and while on the top of the load the horses
took fright and ran away, throwing him off
on the tongue of the wagon, He had the
presence of mind to clutch the harness on
the horses, and they were stopped and
gotten under control before he released his
hold, otherwise he might have been killed.
He was severely bruised, but not badly hurt.

The Rev. James Blackledge, missionary to
Japan, who is now on his way to the Semi-
nary at Yokohama, writes from Jerusalem
under date of June 26, an intensely interest-
ing leller concerning his journey. He arrived
in Alexandria on June 13th, two days after
the massacre of Europeans. While on his
way to visit Pompey's Pillar, he states that
he was stopped three times by Arab solditrs
and was finally compelled to take refuge ill
the house of a rich Frenchman, and. the
whole household were terrified at the situa-
tion. He says: "I was informed that the
Moslem priests had been more bitter of late
toward Christians, and had been preaching

Sunday was baptism and communion dav against them for some time past, to incense
at the M. E. Church. The sacrament of the people against them, who, by the way,
baptism was administered to two infant chil- needed very little encouragement. As far as
dren. The pastor preached an eloquent I can learn, the massacre did not seem pre-
sermon from the words: "I am persuaded concened; but the excited, ignorant people
that he is able to keep that which I have could not be held back. The affair began

CLIFTON ITEMS. committed to him against that day." Sunday, 2,30 P. M., June r rth, somehow as.
Thomas F. Manley is building a two-story Miss Mary V. Hood is reported to be some- follows: An Arab and his wife were cross-

frame addition to his dwelling on Carpenter what better, but her progress health ward is iug the street when an Italian, who had been
street. very slow. drinking, attempted to embrace the woman.

The pic-nic of the Farmers' Grange, in Mr. Geo. Vanfleet is enjoying, or, rather, The result was a fight between the Italian
Bishop's Grove, on Saturday last, was well- enduring, the bachelor style of life, his better and Arab; then more Arabs appeared upon
attended and the net profits will amount to half being on a visit to Asbury Park, where the scene, whereupon a general row ensued.
about $80. he will shortly join her. The Italian, seeing himself overpowered by

James Rielly, expressman, started on his The new barber s~op is temporarily closed. numbers, took to his heels, ran into the house
usual rounds on Mondav with a new wazon The proprietor is badly afflicted with boils of an Enropean, and, with the gentleman of
and harness, evidences' of prosperity which and is undergoing repairs. the house, went up-stairs, and defended him-
his enterprise merits. Dar . I 1\1 b h b If . h Ilie . urn ower as egun to excavate se WIt revo vers against scores of Arabs

Th'e T. A. B. Society, of Kellyville, will for a new dwelling on the lot adjoining the who rushed in after him. Five Arabs were
make an excursion to Atlantic City, on house which he now occupies. Mr. Hoopes shot while trying to get up-stairs, and finding
Saturday, Augnst 19th. Tickets, $1.00. Chil- has the contraCt. t.hemselves foiled in the attempt, rushed out
dren, 50 cents. M \V T I I ffi Irs. . ay or las su ciently recovered mto t le. street, crying, "All the Europeans

The coal yard and feed warehouse of Louis her health t II f ', 0 a ow 0 a tnp to Atlantic City, are agamst us; we must kill everyone who
Ricketts will be re-opened for business dur- where sh t d re goes 0 spen a ,ew days. crosses our path!" So they began to slauzh-
ing the coming week. If th . h ~ere .'S an at~raCtive, good,looking ter t e Europeans right and left. They would

Thomas E. Maguire has established a young lad th '11 hy III e VI age w 0 intends sitting creep up to them stealthily from behind and
bakery at 3628 Market street, Philadelphia, up to see the . d btlpromIse meteoric shower on ea t.lem to death. No one knows the num. 1127
and we occasionally get a glimpse 'of hl's the evenl'n« f th I h ' b k II d'" 0 e lOt 1, s e mav find an er Ie. Between sixty and' a hundred
brightly lettered wagon as it rolls over our a«reeable compa" b dd - b d' h b'" ilion y a ressing Quiz, 0 le~ .ave een found, and a great number
public highways in quest .of the almighty Fernwood P. O. a I h
dollar. LOOKOUT. I re mlssmg. ave heard that prohably two

. ..... .. n a match game of base ball on Satu-rdav hundred Europeans and about eighty Arab
DARBY MATTERS. last the Shoddyites, of West Fernwood, d~. have been killed. The Arabs smashed abou~

The Stalwarts and Half-Breeds, two clubs feated the Blne Pill,Muffus, of East Fern· h~O hundred shops, and; have stolen everv
of base ball players composed of the boarders wood, by a score of 25 to 36. tlll~g. Bankers and merchants have se;t
at the Fruit Farm, will play a match game AI. Steward and J. Williams played a theIr ~oney to Enrope for safe keeping.
this (Thursday) afternoon. match game of marbles one afternoon last There ISscarcely a shop open in Alexandria'

O S t d I I week, under New York rules. It pro\'ed a the people ar II' h ' ,n a .ur ay ast t le Young Flirt foot, of e a III t e streets.
Paschal ville, and the Darby Club played a draw.' .... QUIZ. ":, terrible panic followed the massacre
game, the former gaining a-victory by a score MORTON NE\VS. among the Europeans, and they fled by tho _
of 23 to 3. G. \V. Glancey's Club has chal- sands to the. ships in the harbor, and lefit tIll'e
I d h Mr.. Charles R. Redheffer has J'ust been tn b Ienge t e Fleetfoot, and if it is accepted r u ent cIty and all their goodappol11ted Deputy InspeCtor at the Philadel.' '. s, not even
there is a possibility of their winning by a phia Custom House. carmg whIther the ship was bound I h
close shave. thev might get aw I ,on y t at

The Morton public school yard has a d da): or t bray. had to go aboard a
George Atkins, who had been sick with d I k T e- wo elore the vessel t d

t" d' d serte 00'. here ought tu be some im-I room at all I 'd r S arte , to get
consump IOn, Ie at his home on Saturday provements made there before school the 1\1 ... pal ,or a cabin passage on
last, and was interred at Mount Zion on opens. re- B' e9sagenes steamer bound for Jaffa and
Tuesday. . elrut, and could hardl '

SupervIsor John McClelland hasJ'ust 'k d Th I Yget standmg room
Three of Darby's well.favored sons 1\1 pI e e vesse would probabl .. orton avenne at the foot of \Valnut str t about h d Y accommodate

eqUIpped themselves for a trip to Atlantic TI I ee . one un red and fir
City a few days ago, and before their depar- le sough of despond opposite the School over a thousand on b t

y
,. and we had

Cottage, on the same avenue \\ ill b t d . oard, nch - and poor
ture A. B., one of the trio, purchased a bath- . I'k ' e reate representmg half a score f d'er' '. . m I e manner. He also proposes t 'k h . . 0 luerent nations
IIlg SUIt,but being somewhat absent-minded I d' 0 pI -e w 0 were Jammed and h ddl '
I It le roa opposIte the property of J H L' h 11 ed together like
le eft it in a barber shop and did not dis- '11 . . 111- S eep-nav worse I'k .
co I' I '1 h VI e and a portion of a new road near I hardly wa'lk' f ,I'e pigs. One could

ver liS oss untl e was speeding away in Swarthmore station. I h . rom one end of the vessel to th
the train. Another of the part\" it is said Th ot er WIthout treadin e
h d h I ., ,.e Rto.v. Dr. Martin, of Philadelplll·a. \v'lll the dl'rt and I g on somebody. Anda a mas on t le car which shock~d hI's ffi I filth I~ 0 lClate 111 the Church of the Atonem 't I'r . never saw the like in all
spirits very much. G. S. is accused of en- S d' en on my lie. You mav perha .
deavoring to hide the unshapely feet.ures of un ay morllI?g next and administer the dition, when I teli ps '~agine our can-
his pedal extremities by purchasing a pair Holy CommunIOn. Regular services were harbor in the face you We ~alled out of tbe DENTIST Y
of stockings of a fancy pattern. It was a ~ot held last Sunday owing to the sudden nearly all on bo d of a st~fTgale, and that R .

Illness of Mr. Br) an who has s· ar were SIck and vomitil
clever device, but his friends saw through it. ,mce reo on one another M h II{ 11 ---M S covered. fa';:efo ' .', any ad to pay first-cabin hi~rs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street, Philadel-

r. tem is building a frame stable, 14 by A tnb race, in which about a d I.r the pnvllege of sleeping on d k' I ~er ~ewoul.dcal1the altention of al1sufferingpeople~o
16 feet. NICK.' . '. ozen gentle- t le midst of filth ec III whOh~.S}stemo~plate work. By this oew meth? '

---- ...... _ men.wIIl partICIpate, IS to come off at D to wa I h ' nor conld they get water tee:;; '\l? OwnInv~ntion,I can insureperfectfittIng
RIDLEY Goddard's lake 0 S d r. s 1t emselves I have h d h' . e most difficult mouth can be fitled With

GLEANINGS. .' ,n atur ay afternoon next, ing from the . A . ear t ISmorn- da~e~nd comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
The ProspeCt M. E. Sunday,scllool \vI'11 commenclllg at 4 o'clock. A limited numb affai . E new mencan Consul that \~~llv\,peeehh improvcdand remedied.of complim t ' k' er rs m gypt are getti ' I- ery ranc of dentistry thoroughlyexecuted.

hold their annual pic-nic at the Tinicum en ary tIc ets WIll be issued ad All Euro ng worse and Worse . nflamedteeth eXlrarted treated til1ed'lnd replaced
Fishing House Grove mitting persons to the grounds and I' - . peans nearly have left" The Itt' :i: t~e socket,becomefirm'and so~nd lfius avoiding

, on \Vednesday, number of I d' ,a arge wntten by Mr. Blackled . e er ~Inconvenienceof a plate in the mo'uth
August 23rd. . . a les are expeCted to be present E. Sunda _, I ge to the KedrolJ 1\1. ct'~s.Treadwel1Wasthe first lady dentisi in the field,

M M to wItness the fun. The tickets '11b' b y _c 1001,a part of which, :~ Oroyer2S years of,hard, practicalslUdy,hasbeen
rs. ary F. Butler, of ProspeCt Park . out b the D Ct WI e gIven efore the school last S was read gage\dIn the scienceof fitting artifici.1 and saving

met with a serious accident at her home ~ I y k' 0 0: and by the several gentle- c1uded next Snnd unday, will be con. ~::~~~I~elh, I The sufferiligare invited to caIl and
few dOl'S Sh Imen ta mg part III the race ay. G emseves.
h ,y ago. e had been playing with I Mr. Lewis Cook f E ~I The courteous fri d extr~~liud fther anesthetics given for the painless

t e chIldren and was sitting in a chair in the ,0 ast orton, met with must n t I en s of Rev. A. L. Hood on 0 teeth.
centre of the ruoin, W~,.'!she got up suddenly i a In.~rro~.escap~ from. being killed recently little dO n~g eCt to congratulate him and hi MRS. DR. TREADWELL

.~

'.:~-f, .; : IW 11 e VISItIng fnends III Chester county. He H d aug ter. Messrs. Evans N ff s DEN '
'ir/i:, leal_ ", " 00 ,a happy trio. ' e and TIST.

_ ~.=:,~ .. ~( \. ": . ' 1120 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
._- -- -, -;;a=:;;~-,-.o-_~-';';;;~~~r-====~~

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

and went into an adjoining room for a
moment. In the meantime one of the little
girls removed the chair, and when Mrs.
Butler returned she advanced toward the
spot where she had left it, and, not knowing
it had been taken away, attempted. to sit
down, but fell to the floor and was seriously
injured in the spine and back. Dr. Boone
was sent for and has since been in attend-
ance. The patient is slowly recovering. The
accident was purely accidental as the chair
had been removed without any intention of
deceiving Mrs. Butler.

The Newfoundland dog advertised, in the
CHRONICLElast week was found by James
Hiney, who received $10 reward for return-
ing it to its owner, Mr. H. Duff.

Supervisor Rudolph is making a long-
needed improvement in road mending by
piking the piece of road between the resi-
dences of H,·A. Brognard and \Vm. Cowan,
in Ridley, at Morton............._-----

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA,

T1<:R:JI.'i0.1" "iUlJl;CR~I'.7'~ON:-
ONE YEAR, pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

~Co11lmunicatio1ts Oil topics of Iocat interest fJY
items of local news 'lvi/l be ..({lailly eoacomed from
"eliable persons in all parts 0/ the county. Write
bri¢y and to the jobl! ami send fin/ors as early in
tlu 'lveekas possible, giving full 11tllllt and address,
not 1teUJSaryfor pu6licati,nt, but/or priVtlte infor-
mat ion oj tlu 1mb/is/zero

MORTON, PA., AUG. 10, 1882.

CORRESPO NDENCK
VIEWS OF OUR CeRRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

FERNWOOD ITEMS.

19
ALWAYS

..vIN ORDERe!'~~tL7\ST'l
u~ ~ LI F'8TI M 8 ~"

• 5URPASSESt-V' OTHERS

mWHmn~~ewJQ9Mnffi~·
r>- 3D UNIONSQ.NEW YORK
"H ICA GO ILL. o€'e'----,

~ 0 RANGE MASS.

D. S. E'VING,
. ,CENERAL ACENT,
Chestnut Street, Philad'a.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

BREAD! BREAD! !

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD HELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WED-DINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

I;,

f

.J

-

LOCAL NEWS.

$66 a week in yourowli town. '$5 .ut6t free.\
No risk. EYerything new. Capital Dot
required. We will furnish you everything.

Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
as men. and boys and ~llls make 2reat pay. Reader,
if you want a business at whirh V""ll1 "an make ~reat
pay all the time you work, write f~' particulan to H
HALLETT & Co.., Port!a~~, ~~j?e •.

"~,-; .'htl.,..'t;l~

,.~ _#( ,~' J /;},, '~./> 'i( ~,.~' ff'." ,)'

NEWS BR~EFS. deSHUA MELLeR.

Tin amI Sheet-Iron'Vorker,

,:

RepUblican County Convention.
The following are the nominations made

-- ---- at the Republican County Convention, held
THE walls of St. George's P. E. Church, in the Court House, at Media, this afternoon:

\Vest End, have been pointed, which is a I For Congress, \Villiam \Vard, of Chester;
great improvement to that fine edifice. Assembly, (Northern District) William G.

THE M. E. Sunday-schools of Sharon Hill Powell, of Concord; Assembly, (Southern
and Tinicum spent a delightful day last District) Robert Chadwick, of Chester. The
Thursday in pic-niciug at the Centennial nominations for Director of the Poor and
grounds. Jury Commissioner had not been made up

THE Angora Mission Sunday-school, the to the hour of going to press.

exercises of which.ar<;. held in Union Hall'l Fndt';;deves.
Cardington, will PIC-IlICin Jones' woods, on
the Marshall road, on Wednesdav next. \ A crowd of young men and boys in Upper
_______________ . Darby have begun their annual raids on the

WM. H. LOWNES will have a public sale fruit orchard of William Watkin. About
of cattle on his premises. in Springfield, on 1 twenty of these thieves invaded his orchard
Monday next. on Tuesday evening, armed with clubs, and
. IF YOUwant excellent roast beef, or choice a large quantity of the ripening fruit was
steaks and stewing pieces patronize James carried off. A sharp outlook will be kept for
Smith, butcher, of Sharon' Hill.-Adv.. these young spoilsmen and it will probably

not be long before some of them are cap-:
\VM. PALMER, plasterer, of East Morton, d d . d h . '1

is one of the busiest men in this vicinity. ture an committe, ~o.t e county JaI .

He finished plastering Mr. Evans' new store Found Drowne<l.
and dwelling last week and is now pushing
forward contracts in other sections of the
county. The superior manner in which 'he
does his work causes a steady growth of
business.

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

IteIDs or Interest FroID All Around.
Hubbell bubble, trial and trouble. The

political chauldron is seething,
Miss Mary Knowles, of Glenolden, last

week sold an Alderney cow for $350.
J. Howard Fairlamb, of Media, died on

Monday last, of typhoid fever, after a short
illness.

Miss Jennie c. Rhodes, daughter of John
B. Rhodes, of Aston Mills, died suddenly at
her home on the 1St instant.

George B. Lownes, of Springfield, this year
gathered 281 bushels of wheat off of six
acres, nearly 47 bushels to the acre.

A child of Robert Lindsay, of Chester,
was choked to death on Sunday by a piece
of apple becoming lodged in its throat.

THE West End M. E. Church, which is
rapidly nearing completion, will be dedi-
cated on Sunday, August zoth. Presiding
Elder Rev. J. S. J. McConnell expects to be
present on this occasion.

Thomas Carr, v.', C. Timm and Emmor
Eachus, Sr., of Lower Springfield, were
elected delegates to the County Nominating
Convention which meets in Media to-day,
Only thirteen ballots were polled at the elec-
tion.

The Delaware County Republican was
purchased last week by Ward R. Bliss, one
of the most radical Independent Republicans
in the county, at a cost, it is said, of $3000.
It is rumored that the political tone of the
paper will not be changed.

A new order on the P., W. & B. R. R. for-
bids the baggage master to receive a package
unless the party. sending ·the same pays for
its transmission. In the past packages and
parcels were carried free, but persons have
abused the privilege by overloading the bag-
gage master with bundles of every size and
description, hence the change.

The excursion of Prosped M. E. Chnrch
on Tuesday met with aft accident at Gray's
Ferry, on returning, by a collision with
another train. The lamps in the 'cars occu-
pied by tbe excursionists were shattered and
the passengers thrown out of their seats.
Isaac Green, Wm. Trainor and a baby of
Wm. Arkless were slightly injured. The
excursion consisted of about eighty persons.

AND DBALBR IN

TIN"W"'ARE,
jl10RTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.

RES;:OVES:'~
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

-s
OF ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

HANNUMg. BEATTY,
DBALERS INThe dead body of a woman, aged about

forty years, .whose name we could not
learn, was found in a ditch near the Morris
Ferry bridge, below Ridleyville, this morn-

, • , ing. She was employed as a cook in the
S,vindllng the Far.ners. family of Dr. Robinson, of the Lazaretto,

The newest in the swindling line, and one and was last seen going in the direction of
of the likeliest to deceive, is being worked the latter place in an intoxicated condition.
on the farmers. Sharp No.1 goes to a It is supposed she fell into the ditch and was
farmer and makes him an offer for his farm drowned. Coroner Quinby was notified and
at a high figure, which is usually accepted, took the body in charge.
and $50 or so deposited to bind the bargain. • ,
Then Mr. Sharp's friend comes along and A Haltardous Umlertakin~. •
offers $1000 or more in advance of the first On Thursday morning last, Albert Carns,
price. Then the farmer goes to No, I, and of the Lazaretto, put his life in great jeopardy
by paying a good round sum, say $500, and narrowly escaped being killed outright
secures a release. The enterprising fellow by his rash con dud at Moore's station. He
who wanted the land so badly at the highest was waiting at the station for a city bound
figure ne~lected to come around, and the train, and as the through express train came
farmer is about $450 out, which, of course, is thundering along toward the- station he de·
divided between the sharps. termined to try the perilous experiment of

, • • J'umping on it as it passed. \Vhen the train
Death or Mrs. Sallie L. Cro"er. got opposite where he was standing he

Mrs. Sallie L. Crozer, widow of the late sprang toward the platform of the first car,
John P. Crozer, died on Thursday mor~ing but was struck and hurled across the station
last at the family homestead, in Upland, in platform with great force, sustaining two
the eighty-second year of her age. In No· deep cuts in the face and severe bruises. He
vember. 1866, in memory of her deceased was picked up and conveyed to his home in
husband, Mrs. Crozer, conjointly with her a carriage. Dr. Crawford, of the Lazaretto,
children, gave the .sum of $350,000 for the dressed the wounds and the patient is now
ereCtion of the Crozer Theological Seminary, able to be about.
at Upland. She has frequently contributed , • ,
large sums to this institution, and only last Cardington IteIDs.
year donated $15,000 to the Seminar)'. Her Cholera infantum is prevailing among the
praCtical charity, however, was not limited children in this vicinity. A child of Jacob
to this one objed. She gave liberally to many Zell died with this disease last Friday.
deserving institutions. She was a member Notwithstandin~ the overhanging clouds
of the l!pland Baptist ChurcH, founded by and the occasional showers which came down
her husband, and was esteemed for her large to wet mother earth on Thursday morning
charities, Christian charader and generous last, a merry party of ladies and gentlemen
disposition, Her death is a severe loss to of Millbank and vicinity started on their an·
the people of Upland and the county in nual fishin~ tour to Darby Creek. The party
general, and is sillce~~I; regretted. was in readiness at 9.30 o'clock when about

RepubUcans Organizing. fifteen faces lit up the interior of Mr. Lam·
A meeting to complete the organization of pin's large mill wagon, the. ribbons were

the Citizens' Republican Association was grasped by Sir John, and four gallant horses
held in Media on Monday afternoon, and the sped away with the happy throng. The party
following gentlemen were eleded permanent arrived at Darby Creek, two miles beyond
officers: President, James G. Francis, of Darby, at II o'clock. Old Sol soon began to
Radnor; Secretary, T. E. Levis, of Media. beam forth in all his glory and the lad~es at
As SOOI.as the meeting was called to order once began to prepare a sumptuo~s dlllner,
the question as to admitting reporters was which was partaken of by all WIth a keen
discussed, and it was finally decided that I relish. The remainder of the day was spent
none but members of the Association should in boating and fishing and the party started
be admitted, whereupon the American reo h~me at 8 o'clock in the evening, singing
porter, who was charged with falsifying the hymns and sacred songs on the way. The
proceedings of the previous meetings, with· return trip was made in safety and the happy
drew. John B. Robinson, Esq., then got the party separated well satisfied with their
floor and endeavored to explain his position day's enjoyment. .
in refusing to sign the principles of the Asso- Two little four year old boys, tWillS,whose
ciation. He said that he did not hesitate to parents reside in Cardington, are perhaps
endorse these principles, but declined to sign the healthiest and brightest little chaps. in
them because the person who had sent out Delaware county. They are ofthe same sIze

. the notices callin~ the 111eetinghad purposely and weight, and in personal appearance can-
omitted to notify him. The speaker then not be distinguished except by their parents.
made a word v assault on Geo. E. Darlington, Horatio Taylor· was painfully burned on
but was called to order by the chair, who the left hand and arm on Friday e~ening
refused to listen to the personal grievances last, and his injuries will disable htm for
of individuals. A w~~m discussion then en· several weeks. He was in the act of draw-
sued between' Mr. _Robinson and several ing gasoline from a barrel when the gas from
members, and the former left the meeting. the fluid i~nited with a lamp which stood
Order was again restored, and the remainder about three feet distant from Him, an~ in
of the business, which was of a private char- trying to extinguish the flames he receIved
aCter, passed off harmoniously. his injuries •.

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Tetegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric 'Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Etectric Floor Mat Alarm.

WE build a very handsome and effective' BURGLAR
ALARM ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel-plated,
givi.ng thorough protection Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches.
&c., $2;.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONK.

P. O. Address-MoRToN,DeI.Co., Pa,
TelegraphOfficeAddress-SWARTHMORE.Pa.

GEORGE R. VERNON, M. D.,
(Universit~ of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.

Officehours: 7 to 9 A. M.and 5 to 6 P. M.
1fIessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,

~Iorton, Pa.

WATERMELONS FOR SALE EVERY
day at the residence of Samuel Jones, Bakt::r
street, !'of orton. 'rhtse are prime melons.

WANTED.-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
work in a smallfamily. Applyto MRS. H. J.

. MALIN, Morton, Del. Co., Pa,

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
2; by 100 feet, at $80, $Ioo':and $150 apiece. Ap ..
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. KEDRON M. E. CHURCH,

REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.
Preachinitat lOY. A.M.and 8 P. M. Sabbath School

at 9~ A. M. Prayer meeting on Fnday evenin~.
The publiccordially invited.FOR SALE.-ABOUT 300 PAVING SLATE,

16by .6 inches. Willbe sold cheap. Apply to
GEORGE DERRICKSON, at the residenceof

Jesse Johnson, Ridley. ESTATE OF TIlOlUAS HOLT, DEC'D.
-Letters of Administration upon the Estate of
ThomasHelt, late of the townshipofSpringfield.

deceased, havin.c been grant;d to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said Estate are requested to ma1ce
payment, and those having Claims to present the same,
without delay. to JOHN EDWARDS,

Administrator,
Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.

Or to his Attorney,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

M.edia,Pa

'VILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
ptain and OrnamentalWork, Jobbingand Cementing

~romptly Attended to.
...

GEORGE w.' DERRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

ESTATE OF JAMES BARBER, DE-
CEASE D.-Letters Testamentary upon the
Estate of James Barber, late Qf the township of

Ridley, in the county of Delaware. deceasedJ having
been granted to the undersig'fted, all persons indebted
to said estate are requested to make paymentJ and
those aaving claims or demands, to presellt the sa,me,
without delay ~to

(At the residenceof Jesse Johnson).

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Satesof Real Estate and Personal Property care-

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

ELEANOR BARBER,
GEORGE BARBER.

Executors,
Morton,Del. Co., Pa,

Or to thei r Attorney,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Media, Pa.RELIABLE DENTISTRY. . a 17

DR. MORRISON,
DENTIST,

1303 Green Street, Philadelphia.

PUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE
premises of the subscriber, in Springfield, one

. 'milenorth of SwarthmoreStation, W. C. & P,
R. R.,on
2nd day, (Monday,) 8th Mo., (Aug.) 14, '82
A fine lot of Fresh Cows. Sprin,ers, Fat CowsJ &c.

~

" ',,,,, This stock is from Westmore· ::!l~'':,1ii.J.
!, land. County. Pa. 60 days' " .'

credit. - -
Gso. WORRELL,Auc. WM. H. LOWNES.

A regulargraduate of the Philad'a Dental Colleite•
inserts good, reliable teeth at $8 and $10 a set. Every
set warranted gum enamelled porcelain teeth and
accurately fitting. Satisfactory or no charge. The $10
sets are guaranteed the very best gum enamelled por-
celain teeth. best material and best work. They can-
not be excelled and WQuidcost anywhere else from SIS
to $20. No charge for extracting when teeth are
ordered. 'Tis to rapidly introduce hIS work that the
Doctor inserts them for a short time at such remark ...
ably low prices. Teeth neatly repaired and remodeled.
Teeth treated and filled paintessly by preparative
medication, gentleness a.d care.

OFFICB CLOSED FROM AUGUST 14TH TO 21ST,
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-A hot spell-J-u-I-y.
-William Tell had an arrow escape. 0F
-Is anybody betting on the Bey now?

-" I tolled you, so," said the sexton to the
bell.

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS
-Thermometers are pretty long lived,

Lots of them were 95 this week.
-\Vhen a man chooses a mate she fre-

quently turns out to be the master .
..-In these days even the spice of life is

largely adulterated.-Lowell Courier.
-The bachelor's refrain-a lass!" The

maiden's refrain-ah men.-Boston Star.
-If the mosquitoes would only stay to

hum-but they do not; they stay to sting.
.\ '

-Rev. Dr. Boggs believes in church debts
because, he says, they increase the interest.

-Time is a good deal like a mule. It is
better to be ahead of time than behind time.

-;-An unfortunate. married man exclaims:
• "I wish that Adam had died with all the ribs

in his body."
-An editor who was told that

article was as clear as mud, said:
that covers the ground, anyhow."

-A woman who waits for her husband to
return from the lodge has an object in view,
and more than likely another in hand.

-Stoves are supposed to be a somewhat
modern invention, but the Egyptians were
.warmed by Alexander the Great B. C. 300.

-They went fishing. She looked languidly
at him, and said: "I wish the fish- would
bite at your hook; if I was a fish I would."

-A publisher announces: "In press-'A
Faithful Lover.'" It is safe to wager that the
faithful lover is not in press any more fre-
quently than the girl he loves.

-People of taste who dislike the fashion-
ably cropped forehead of the girl of the
period, have a great respect for the lately in-
vented spring that prevents bangs.

-Our fathers said: "As sure as the mag-
net draws the steel," but in these modern
days of the spoils system, we write it: "As
sure as the magnate draws the steal."
" -" Is this your first appearance in a court
of justice?" asked the Austin Recorder" of a
vagrant. "No, judge, it is my last time thus
far-how is it with yourself s">Texas Siftings.

-A young lady of New Orleans has sued
a young man for breach of promise, laying
the damage at $1. This shows just how much
she thinks he's worth, and is an elegant slur
on him.

. PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~BIast Non-Explos
OIL STO:VE.

his last
"Well,

NE\V PATTERN-Four Burners, with 'l_inch 'Vicks. NE'V PATTERN-Thrn Burners, ~ith 4-inch 'Vicks'

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DUST!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

~T!
AT

IN'D lDRAlU:QHTS
PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCH IE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phi/a.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

AFFElDT
STOVE

SALE BY
I TIM<lTHY WHELAN,

I
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. 00., PENNA.

LAST

-It was not in the boundless West, but in
Connecticut that the lawyer described the
"mouth of a witness as "stretching across the
wide desolation of his face, the sepulchre of
rum and the geyser of falsehood."

-Squalls at sea: "Seventy births in the
ladies' cabin !" excla1med Fogg, after hear-
ing a description of the new Old Colony
steamer. "Great Scott! but there must have
been a terrible "squall about that time !"-
Boston Transcript.

-" If it were customary in this country to
confer titles upon individuals of rank in
literature," asked a shallow but conceited
journalist of an old one," what would I be?"
" Barren of ideas, son," was the response.-
Cincinnati Saturday Night.

-'Vhen a Union gunboat was going into
aCtion one of the men who was on his knees
was sneeringly asked by an officer if he was
afraid. "No, I was praying," was the re-
sponse. "'Veil, what are you praying for?"
" Praying," said the sailor, "that the enemy's
bullets may be distributed the same wav as
the prize money is, principally among' the
officers."

.EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is NIghtly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
TUBULAR ENDURES

H0 u s e-Fu r n ish ing
and
II,

CrOCkel"y Dealers

STREET EVERY

LA~1P. WIND.
FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY
-A minister, being ill, sent for a physician, Sto,re and

who, when he came, after looking at the H ard,vare
divine's tongue, "feeling his pUlse, etc.,
"ordered that he should go to C--- to re-
.cuperate. This the minister refused to do.
"\Vell," said the 1\1. D., "if you don't ~o to
C--- you will ~o to heaven." "Oh! mv
goodness," exclaimed the reverend gentl~-
m.an, "I shall 1."0 to C-- then." And he EV E RYW HER E
dId go. t-~ ...... I . •·1..~'5[Jt31 ,,~'\ ,. ,.

~~ \

Dealers

NO·3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Hei~ht, .. inches. I EV ERYW HER E.
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SELECT SCHOOL.

MORNING \VORIi:.

and proved the man a very marvel of
bravery. The trial stripped from him his
physical timidity, and made for him a name
in the hearts of his people, and on the record
of their history. The spark of heroism was
there all the while. But it needed the flint
and steel of the revolution to bring it forth.

"You are pale, sir! You are frightened,
sir!" said one officer to another, who stood
for the first time under fire.

" I know it, and if you were half as much
frightened as I am, you would run away."

The man's moral courage conquered his
physical timidity, and forced him to stand
where it was his duty to stand, though it
could not control the action of his heart.

SEPARATUM IRI.

A cloudless day, a wreath of sunshine:
Out in the woods the world stands still:

'Yhile we three ride on by fields of reapers,
Taking the road by the old stone mill.

A HARDSHELL PARABLE.

There are other kinds of liquors than those
drunk atbars, as an old hardshell minister
once alluded to in this manner: "There's
the Iikker of mallis that many of you drinks
to the drugs, but you're sure to sweeten it
with the sugar of self-justification. There's
the likker of avris that some keeps behind
the curtain for constant use, but they always
has it well mixt with the sweeten uv pru-
dence and ekonimy. There's the Iikker of
self-Iuv that some men drink by the gallon,
but they always puts in lots of the shugar of
take-keer-of-number-one. An' lastly, there's
the likker uv extorshun, which man sweetens
according to circumstances."-Detroit Free
Press. ---_1-4. ---

MRS. JAMES Go'KNOWLES,
OF A white stone bridge dark arches rearing,

Through it there runs a rivulet:
By its shady banks. beside still waters.

The past we recall-the future forget.

A quiet stroll-a little talking;
A little watching the waters run;

A hammock swinging-a stick to whittle,
A. page to read and the day is done.

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PA.,
Will open at her residence

On Monday, September II, 1882,
A SELECT SCHOOL

FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE OF BOTH SEXES.
French, Drawing and Vocal Music will be taught

throughout the school without extra charge.
A carnage will convey pupils to and from the station

River. river. so sweetly murmuring,
Are you faithful and are you true?

Will you as I will always remember
The happy day wespent with you!

, -P.W. F. -----_........-....-----
RELIABLE DENTISTRY.----

DR .• MORlfISON,
DENTIST,

1303 Green Str-eetvPhitade lphia.

LETTER FROl'I JERUSALEM.
June 21, 1882.

.. ..... .,
UPPER DARBY,August. 1882.

_____ ............._..a.._----

SCIENCE ON THE POTATO BUG.

"A celebrated entomologist predicts a scar-
city of potato beetles and other injurious in-
sects this Summer, on account of the lack of
snow during the Winter, and the continual
thawing and freezing of the surface of the
ground, which destroyed millions of the eggs
of these pests." We cut the above from the
Boston Journal of Chemistry. Who is this
"celebrated" entomologist? \Vhy not give
his name, and let him have the honor due to
his great discovery? The poor ignorant
farmers, now, have always supposed that the
potato beetle lays its eggs on the leaves of
the plant it attacks, but here comes an
anonymous celebrity, vouched for in "Bas-
ting," who tells us that eggs of this pest are
laid in the ~round, like grasshopper eg~s,"
and that they were mostly destroyed by the
open Winter, Carry the news 10 Paris and
London, where the bug poison comes from.------_-... ..-

Lord Egremont once invited Turner to
stay a week at Petworth and pain two pic- To the officers, teachers and members of
tures for him of some favorite bits of scenery Kedron 1\1. E. Sunday-school;
on the estate. On the first morning of his Greeting :-l\1y most esteemed
visit Lord Egremont asked Turner what he friends and co-workers in the vineyard of
should like to do, and the great painter re- Christ. According to promise, I sit down to
plied he would go fishing. write you a: letter from Jerusalem to be read

The next morning at breakfast Lord E. to you by your pastor and my friend, Brother
inquired again what it would please Mr. McKay. I assure you I never sat down to
Turner to do; and he replied that, having write a letter with more pleasure than I do
enjoyed himself so much yesterday, he would at this time. I have frequently thought of
go fishing again. you since I left America and have remern-

On the third morning Lord Egremont bered you in my prayers. I have occasion to
thought he would wait for Turner to an- remember you" with pleasure, for we have
nounce his own plans and was greatly had many pleasant times together, and you
amused when he quietly said he was again were faithful and kind to me as your pastor.
going fishing. I would gladly give you some account of my

On the fourth morning Lord E., unable to travels before reaching Palestine, but per-
conceal his anxiety, said: haps that would not be interesting to you.

.. Well, Mr. Hunter, I am only too glad for I will simply say that I visited the principal
you to enjoy yourself, but you are talking of places of interest in Ireland, Scotland, Eng-
going away to-morrow, and I felt anxious land, Wales, Fsance, Switzerland and Italy.
abont the pictures." I enjoyed especially crossing the Alps and

"Come up-stairs to my room," said Turner, my visit to the Mer de Glace and Mount
" and set your mind-at rest." Blanc. The Cathedral at Milan is very

Nothing could excel the surprise and de- beautiful. Venice is an odd, but interesting
light of Lord Egremont when Turner intro- city. Florence has many attractions for the
duced him to two exquisite pictures painted artist, and is connected with the history of
as he had desired. The great man had risen Savanarola and Michael Angelo. Pisa was
each morning with the sun, and before break- very interesting to me, for I had often longed
fast had, by a good day's work, earned his to see the wonderful baptistry and leaning
pleasure in fishin~. tower as well as the place that could boast

• ••• • of a Galileo. Rome, of course, is a place of
TRUE BRAVERY. very great interest. In St. Peter's about

No man knows himself until he has been eight services may be in progress at the same
tried, neither" does he know his friend or time without interfering with' one another.
acquaintance till he has seen him "under St. Paul's Cathedral of London may be put
fire." Not a few men have a reputation for inside of it and have room left for about fifo
honesty who never had the temptation fairly teen churches like Kedron. The palaces of
presented to them to cheat. Some men have the Cresars, the Coliseum, the Forum, the
been reputed brave, till the battle-it may arches of Titus and Constantine, were all
.have been the battle bf life, or the confliCt of interesting on account of their historical con·
arms-proved them cowards. Mr. Hobhouse, neCtions. The Catacombs, because of their
Lord Byron's friend" tells the story of the conneCtion with the early Christian martyrs.
man who bore both the mien and the reputa- The Appian Way and the Road to Ostia were
tion of a coward, and yet when severely tried very interesting, as "I remembered that St.
came out a hero. This hero-coward was their Paul entered a prisoner into Rome by the
servant, a Greek, named Demetrius, So ex- one and went out to execution by the other.
cessive was his timidity, that he would run Sad recolleCtions, of course, but recolleCtions
from a barking dog and cry like a baby. I that encourage the zealous and patient
Byron, who had much sentiment, but little laborer by reminding him that" to live is
genuine compassion, once showed his heart- Christ, but to die is ~ain."" Naples was
lessness by mounting the poor fellow on" a almost as attraCtive to me as Rome, as the
spirited horse. When the animal in obedi- most wonderful discoveries are constantly
ence to a smart touch of Byron's whip being made in Pompeii as the excavations
dashed off in a mad gallop, the two friends proceed. It has been buried since the year
roared with laughter on seeing the frightened A. D. 79, and yet within the last few months
servant grasp the mane of the horse' with several men and women have been found in
both hands and scream with terror. the excavations with the formation of their

Several years after this heartless episode bodies perfeCt even to their features, drapery
the Greek revolution broke out. It proved and hair, but petrified, of course. Jars of
Demetrius' opportunity. He led the forlorn almost all ki.nds of fruits and wines, nuts,
hope in the assault which stlatched Iand hundreds of loaves have been recovered,
Athens for a season from the Turks, (Continuedon_'!.extpage.)
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A regulargraduate of the Philad'a Dental College,
inserts g00d. reliable teeth at $8 and $10 a-set. Every
set warranted 'gum enamelled porcelain teeth and
accurately fitting. Satisfactory or no charge. The flO
sejs are guaranteed the very best gum enamelled por-
celain teeth. best material and best work. They can-
not be excelled and would cost anywhere else from ~h5
to .,20; No charge for extracting when teeth are
ordered. 'Tis to rapidly introduce hIS work that the
Doctor inserts them for a short time at such remark-
ably low prices Teeth neatly repaired and remodeled.
Teeth treated' and filled -painlessly by preparative
medication. gentleness aad care.

OFFICE CLOSED FROM AUGU~T 14TH TO 21ST.

•
H.M. BRENNAN,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

'VOIIIAN.

Great indeed is the task assigned to
women. Who can elevate its dignity? Not
to make laws, not to lead armies, not to
govern enterprises, but to form those by
whom laws are made, armies are led, em-
pires are governed; to guard against the
slightest taint of bodily infirmity the frail yet
spotless creature whose moral no less than
physical being must be derived from her; to
inspire those principles, to inculcate those
doCtrines, to animate those sentiments which
generations yet unborn and nations yet un-
civilized shall learn to bless; to soften firm-
ness into mercy and chasten honor into re-
finement; to exalt generosity into virtue and
by soothing care to allay the anguish of the
mind; by her tenderness to disarm passion;
by her purity to triumph over sense; to cheer
the scholar sinking un"der his toii ; to be com-
pensation for friends that are perfid ious, for
happiness that has passed away-such is her
vocation. The couch of the tortured sufferer,
the prison of the deserted friFnd, the cross of
the rejeCted Saviour-these are the theatres
in which her greatest triumphs have been
achieved.-----....- -----

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

HAN NUJlf ~. B l!..'.ilTTY,
DRALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES"
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station atong the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

DENTISTRY.
~Irs. Dr. Treadwell. of H20 Vine Street, Philadel-

phIa. would call the attention of all suffering people to
her. ne~ system of plate work. By this new method.
whIch IS my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm' and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady nentist in the field.
and for over 25 years of hard, pr~lctical study. has been
engaged in the science of fitting artifici_l and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for them~elves.

Gas and other_ anesthetics given for the painless
.extraction of teeth.

GLEANINGS.

Keep cool, and you command everybody.

No rank can shield us from the impartiality
of death.

He who sits on the road to success and
waits for a free ride will get left.

The man who could do a thing if he only
tried is always very careful not to try.
. Be independent. Don't hang around and
wait for somebody else to go ahead. Breat
your own path. Don't put off to-day's work
until to-morrow in hope that it will be done
for 'you.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
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H
-RO-NI-C-LE-~hester pi~e this season is surpaSSingly,Il:;:-MO-;TON NEWS. . I leSHUA MELLeR.THE C • large. Knots of six and eight of these "Every tub must stand on its own bot.tom," I S I' ,~

wandering loafers are frequently met with is the old saw, but however much of wisdom TIn alIt} llcct llon I ollkcr
PUBLISHED, and their make up and general appearance is I it contains it was utterly disregarded by th,e ( -, ,

EVERY TJlURSDAY EVENING, by no means pleasing. Keep on the alert. participants in the tub, race at Dr. Goddard s ANDDKALERIN

BY F. G. Kimble is building a silo at T. T. lake on Saturday last. B. Franklin himself,
Tasker's" Roadside Farm." It is to be,,25 had he been here in the flesh, would have
by 30 feet in dimensions. blushed for very shame, to see his philosophy

Miss Jennie Kimble has been dangerously so completely upset. .The race took place
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. ill at her home at Prospect Park, since Wed- shortly after 5 o'clock in the afternoon, but

nesday of last week. For three days and long before that hour an audience of about TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
nights she was delirious, but was somewhat 175 people had gathered at the Swiss cottage

T REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.
improved on Tuesday, though not considered or taken up positions around Silver Lake.
out of danger. The trial trips of the contestants, who wanted

The mystery surrounding the death of to get the hang 0' the thing before the race
Catherine Kiker, the woman who was found began, were amusing in the extreme and ex-
dead in a ditch on the road leading to the cited much laughter. E. Claude Goddard,
Lazaretto, was not solved by the inquest held Walter Goddard, C. E. Shoemaker, H. J.
by the Coroner on Friday last, and the hur- Mason, \V. C. Timm, C. Danaher and Benny
ried disposition of the case, the absence of Patterson entered the contest and at the
the corpse at the inquest and other facts con- command of Dr. Goddard a firecracker was

MORTON, PA., AUG. 17, 1882. nectedwith it, has excited considerable ad- exploded by H. A. Brognard and the little FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
verse criticism. The faCt that two drunken fleet sped away. Danaher had scarcely made
loafers were found near by the dead woman a stroke before he showed the bottom of his
coupled with the evidence of Wm. McCall, tub and disappeared in the water to blush
who said he heard the woman cry out, "Oh, over his failure. Patterson's tub began to
don't," and other circumstances connected wabble and over he went. Mason and Timm
with the death of the friendless wuman were doomed and soon the audience greeted
~hould not have been weighed so lightly. It their sinking figures with laughter and I OLD
IS reported, too, that James Lascum, on be- applause, their frail crafts going down before

(Continued fromfirstpage.) ing aroused from his drunken slumbers a they had proceeded half the distance. Shoe-
althongh one wouldn't like to make a meal short distance from where the woman was maker was making a fruitless effort to main-
of them, as "they might prove to be somewhat found, said, "D-- her, she tried to pull me tain his equilibrium when his little vessel
stale. I ascended Vesuvius twice, once by into the ditch," but he afterward denied hav- collapsed amid the shouts of the speCtators.
night and once by day. \\'e had an earth- ing seen the woman. Harvey Duke has All eves were then direCted to E. Claude
quake by way of variety, on June 6, the day since informed Constable Davis that he Goddard and his brother, \Valter. Claude
I ascended the mountain. It was interesting heard the woman screaming" murder!" Dr. was on the lead and it was evident from the
because it was grand beyond all description. Frank Rowland, who examined the woman, start that he would win, but \Valter gave
The orange, lemon, apricot and fig groves testified that she was a virgin. Subsequently him a close race to the return boat when his
were interesting for other reasons which it is Dr. Robinson informed the jury that she was tub began to fill and gently sank b~neath the
not necessary to mention-well-in Sunday- the mother of three children. The investiga- water, and Clande won a gallant viCtory and Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
school. I arrived in Alexandria about the tion should have been of the most searchillg was heartily applauded. The race was much
time of the terrible, massacre. I thought I charaCter. Nothing less could have removed enjoyed and at its conclusion the audience
would go to see Pompey's Pillar, and so got the grave suspicions in the minds of many dispersed. Steele Penne, of the American
a carriage and took a dragoman with me. I citizens as to the cause of the unfortunate was present and gives a graphic descriptiOl;
did not find it quite so easy to get back to woman's death. of the race in that journal.
the hotel. I was stopped by soldiers three There was no delegate eleCtion in the There were no eleCtion officers in char e
times. We met the people bringing a man northern distriCt ~f Rid.ley las~ week. John of the polls at the Republican delegate ele~-
along the street who had just been killed; H~rp:r v:as appomted m Media to represent tion at the !\lorton school house, on Wednes-
saw another man rushing through the street thiS dlstnct. \ d.ay evening of last week. Those who voted
with revolver in hand; before we got back to _--........ Simply walked up to an open window and
the hotel we were driven to take refuge in CLIFTON ITEMS. r.aised the lid of a small box which had been
the house of a rich Frenchman. \Vell, it J. 111. Geckeler has advertised in several I plac:d there, ~n~ deposited their ballots. At
wasn't very interesting, and it isn't necessary New York German papers in the hope of i the time for clos1l1g the polls, Mr. Thomas
tha't I should give the reason why it wasn't learning the whereabouts of the sister of John Carr, one of the old delegates, nominated
interesting. It is sufficient to say that I have Schaffer, the young man who was recently Richard Parsons and Emmor Eachus, Sr.,
adjourned the Egyptian question for the drowned in Darby Creek, but no information to count the ballots. Mr. Eachus afterward
present, at least till I have visited Palestine. has been received up to the present time. withdrew in favor of his son, \Villiam, who,
I had my first sight of Joppa 'very early in Mr. Geckeler has also w~itten to Germany to with Mr. Parsons, counted the ballots, and
the morning, and the sight of that old town inquire after Schaffer's parents. ' W. C. Timm and T. Carr were declared
made a strange impression upon me. I Eighteen members of Improvement Lodge, eleCted, but there being a tie vote between
visited the house of Simon the Tanner, where K. of P., of Clifton, paid a fraternal visit to Jos. Davison and Emmor Eachus, Sr., it was
Peter lodged when Cornelius sent for him. Larkin Lodge, K. of P., of Chester, on Mon- decided by chance in favor of the lattet. The
I went on to the house top where he had his day evening, and were handsomely enter- eleCtion was a novelty, so much so that
vision of the sheet let down from heaven tained with ice cream, fruits and other re- several gentlemen declined to vote, includ·
filled with all manner of beasts an.d birds and freshments. They were taken to and from ing delegate Eachus.
creeping things. I plucked figs from the tree Chester in a large wagon drawn by four At the Republican County Convention held
by the house that tradition says the Saviour horses. in Media on Thursday last, Mr. John Ed.
himself has eaten from. I saw women, sit- The Clifton and Mount Pleasant M. E. wards brought serious charges of fraud
ting at graves, clad in mourning and wailing, Churches will make a joint excursion to Cape against the eleCtion officers of Upper Spring.
and paid for it by the hour, or by the yard, I May on the steamer Republic, on Saturday. field and against certain political shysters
don't know which. As I crossed the plain of A birthday surprise which was attended by who yearly attempt to control the vote in this D.J1VI SON, YO UNG g' CO.,
Sharon I met shepherds leading their flocks, about twenty-five couples was given as a township. Now let the matter be brouaht
sheep and goats mixed together, while they compliment to Miss Sarah A. Smith one before the Court and let justice be unst~It-
carr.ie~ .the yo~ng on:s in their arms.- evening last week. edly meted out to the guilty parties.
Chnst s IllustratIOn contlllued. I met quite A grand lawn party is to be gl'v n th' Mr '\ Kilpatrick of'E t'1. . e on e .• . , as" orton, watched
a number of lepers With thel: han~s and Igrounds of the First Pri~itive Baptist Church the meteoric display at his residence on
arms eaten off by that ternble disease, of Clifton on the east side of Centr I Wednesday morninO' I t fI d k' h . . . .' a avenue, b as, rom 12.15 to 4
e~rosy, an ma -mg t at walhng, pltIf~1 near Clifton station, on \Vednesday evening, o.'c1ock, and counted 285 meteors during that

noise that only lepers, can make. The pla1l1 August 30th the proceeds of hich '11 b time He sa)'s he, k t ,. I f 1• • • ' W WI e' ,ep a ,alt I u watch and
of Sharon IS the most beautiful plane, I th1l1k, added to the fund for buildl'ng th Af' thinks he count d. e new n- e every meteor that fell
I ever saw. I passed through a perfeCt wllder- can church edifice The comn 'tt h' Three sets of . I h ..• II ee avmg S1l1ge arness belonglllg to
ness of caCtus, from twelve to twenty feet Ihe affair in charae are zealously lb' Messrs John \VI'I d L .• _ • b a onng " son an eWls Young re-
high-the finest I ever saw. Nothlllg else for its success. LOOKOUT. speCtively, were stolen from th
was used for fences or hedges, and you may .. .... .. Richard Youn E e stable of
rest assured that neither man nor beast would last The h g, sq., on Thursday night

DARBY lilA TTERS . arness was valued at 0 It
ever attempt to creep through. I visitt'd the . G E Smedl d \" ver .,200... eyan ,.alter Lodge
ancient Lydda anil read on the spot the A macadamized road is to be made from cently eleCted "'b . were re-

h
n' . ....1 ranans of Kedron 1\1 E

account of t e resurre<.:llon of Tabitha, or the line of J. B. Powell's property to Cobb's Sunday-school S ,'. .
D

' I d d b k . . eventv new books horcas, ,rom tIe ea, y Peter, also the Cree . just been add d t h l' - ave
f
... . e 0 t e Ibrary

account 0 hiS healIng the paralytIc, Eneas. By consent of CounCils George Glance' f:" The new bell of the Chur . (
(To be concludednext week.) has placed a new lamp in front of his tons .1 ment I d' ch of the Atone______ ........... .. .,. . was pace 111the belfry last k I

nal estabhshment, which IS a credit to h pealed forth it fi . . wee. t
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. enterprise. d . s ~st 111vltation for morning

an even111gservice on Sunda
The infant child of George Morris, of Rid- Wm. Tyler has opened a produce store i '- The pic·nic f h y.

I '11 d' d If' . 0 t e Atonemont S deyvi e, Ie ear y on Monday morning of the basement 0 DaVIS' cigar emporium. school will be held on c un a~·.
membranous croup. The post office has been removed to the Faradav Grove Thursday next ltl

People in the ~. . lv. of Ridleyville say storeroom adjoining the grocery store as it I Wm -E D'lck' . fi .,.r .• ' " esonls tt1110' h'
that the number.", s""'~,?\r..-~en..,_..aIOng the offers better accommodations. store and will "up ISnew drug..' , occupy the same next week.

_J..•t ...A

RELIABLE BAKERY,

TIN"W"AEE,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.

AT
Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TER11IS OI;- SURSCRV'TION:-

ONE YEAR, pard in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Uut of Delaware County J SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

STOVES,
HEATEHS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

~(ommunications on topics of local interest 8r

itenrs of local news 'will be gladly 'we!col1udfrom
reliable persons in all parts 0/ the county. Write
briefly and to the joint and send favors as early in
the wuk as possible, giving full name and address,
not necessary'for publication, but/or private infor-
mal/on of litepub/is/zero

OF ALL KINDS

BREAD! BREAD! !
CORRESPONDENCE.

J. M. GECKELER'SVIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHA T THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH BBEAD, ROLLS,

AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

ON HAND AND lIlADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPP!'IED

WITH FINE CAKES.

S.J1Jlf. R. LINVILfE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Pnvate Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Atarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

\VE build a very handsome and etTectiv: HURGLA;
ALARM ApPARATUS, working parts all n1ck~l.pbt~ •
gi.,ing thorough protection Price complete, wc.ludJllg
ten door or window connectiuns, battery bell SWitches,
&c , $2).00 RHPAIiUNG SKILLFUl-LY DONE.

P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del. Co., Pa.
Telegraph OlTlce Address_SWARTUMORE,~

GEOHGE E. \YELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and cle~igns (.!rawn for Plain and Orn~~elk

tal Cottages, ll.rns. and C;lrriage Hou.seli,. ~rill
taken by contract or by the day. All Jobbing
receive prompt attention.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
---------------

GARRETT E. SilH}DLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.-~------------;--::-
GOLD Grea.t chance to ma.ke mone!~

Those who alwaY!Ji take advan~t~g:
• of tile good chances for ma,'hY

money that are offered, generally become wea ~al~
~hl1e those who do not improve such chancebor~ ~nd
i~ poverty. \Ye wat,1t m~ny m.en, wom~n, 'es Y Any
girls to work for us nght In their own locahtt : rt The
one can do the work properly from the first sta 'ges.
business will pay more than ten times ordlOhry w:6loes
expsensivc olltfit furnished free. No one d 0 ~ney;ur
ails to make money rapidly. You can _eYO ~ellt'"'
whole time to the work, or only your spa.re rnO Ad.
}<'ull information and all that is needed ient free.
dress STINSON & Co .• Portland, Maine. _____

;l tlutht 1r..::,··

$66 a week in your own town. ,.,s C . I not
No risk.. Eyerything ~e\V. a~ltathing.
required. \Ve will furn,.sh yoU ~v a7 IIluch

~lal1Y are m4king fortunes. Ladles make Reader,
as men. and boys and ~lrls make great pay. k ,reat
if you want a. business at which vou C"lO .mal ~s to Il.
pay all the time you work, write for p;jlrUCU a
HALLETT & Co., l)ortland, ,M;uoe.

LOCAL NEWS.

'VILLIAM PALMER,

I--.-~istinguisbed ·v..;'or.. ;~;S BRIEFS.

Lieutenant Dannehower, one of the survi- Items oC Inte""8t From All Around.
vors of the ill-fated" Jeannette," is now the I Dr. Morris, of Lenni, is building -a stone
guest of Mrs. Woelpper, of Chadd's Ford, b 8 b 60 f .
this county. arn 2 y eet.

•• , The heart worm is playing havoc among
Spring 1I0use Robbe,l. the sweet corn in some sections, •

The spring house of Mrs. Jane Yearsley, The last day for being assessed and regis-
of Thornbury, this county, was broken into tered is Thursday, September 7th.
on Monday night and robbed of a quantity A social party will be given at the resi-
of cream sufficient to make twenty pounds deuce of Isaac Worrell, Ridley, this evening.
of butter. Vegetables and other articles
were also. stolen. The carriage house of Geo. K. Crozer, of

• • • Upland, was robbed of two sets of harness a
. Fatal Blow Fron> a Base Ball. few nights ago, valued at $105.

Thomas Toppin, aged 18 years, a resident Henry M. Day, Sr., formerly of Spring
of Chestervdied on Tuesday from compres- Hill, this county, is losing the sight of an eye
sion of the brain resulting from injuries re- from injuries caused by a ruptured blood
ceived by being struck in .the head with a vessel.
base ball on Saturday last. Coroner Quinby J. Marshall Martin, whose farm is near
held an inquest and a verdict was rendered Chadd's Ford, has a field of tobacco which is
in accordance with the above fact. represented as being one of the finest in that

section.
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. ALL KINDS ~
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. ~ ~OB ~RINTING IS.

~

AT 1-II ~A:I:E EA':I:':E:S.

~ As ANadvertisingmediumthe •

t CHRONICLIloffersadvantagesOf~'

,

. gr"eat value .to"?"ing bUSi,'. '~ ,"ness men. 'I

.~~ ..

~k~~~~~l~~~~e'
Executors,

Morton, Del. Co.• Pa.

AN infant child of Rev.J. S. J.McConnell
died at Chester Heights on Saturday last.

TilE Glen Riddle Sunday-school will make
an excursion to \Voodland Beach on Satur-
day next.

A TEA PARTYwill be given by the memo
bers of the Household of Ruth, No. 46, G.
U. O. of O. F., at Penn Hall, Darby, on
Thursday evening, September 21St.

IN ANOTIIER column will be found a por-
tion of the letter addressed to Kedron M. E.
Sunday-school by the Rev. James Black-
ledge, who was appointed missionary to
Japan at the last M. E. Conference, and who
is now journeying to that country. It will be
concluded next week.~~~-~- MORTON BRICI( YARD,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Trrr; SELECT school of Mrs. James G.

Knowles, of Glenolden, will open at her
residence on Monday, September II, ·1882
See advertisement.

OUR townsman, Mr. J. H. Irwin, and Mr.
George Goddard, of Philadelphia, have just
returned from a two weeks' sojourn at
Niagara Falls.

\VM. H. LOWNES will have another public
sale of stock on his premises in Springfield
on Thursday next, August 24th. Mr. Lownes
sells the very best cows and guarantees all
stock to be as represented.

Fanllly Re-Union.
The surviving descendants of George

Maris, who emigrated from Worcestershire,
England, in 1683, and settled in Springfield
township, 'propose holding a family re-union
in August, 1883: All persons descended from
the said George Maris are requested to send
all information in their possession relating
thereto to George L. Maris, of West Chester,
Pa.

John Blackburn, aged 79 years, a resident
of Crozerville, was found dead in bed on
Saturday morning last. He had been afflicted
with heart disease.

Haud-lIIu,'e Briel'" of ,o;ltperior qualitll
a,l1,(1at Low~.d Market Prices

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest In>proved Corpse P...,s.,rver
Uud in all Cases.

Conductor George Ferry, on the Central
Division of the P. W. & B. Railroad, is tak-
ing his vacation. He will visit friends in
Salem and Atlantic City, N. J.

Thomas Reynolds, al'ed I I years, disap-
peared from his home at Thurlow on \Ved·
nesday of last week, since which time he has
not been heard of, and his whereabouts is a
mystery.

The Republican COllnty Nominating Con·
vention last week nominated J .. B. McCay,
Jr., of Upper Chichester, for DireCtor of the
Poor, and C. H. N. Martel, of Media, for
Jury Commissioner..

\Vilhelmina Rosseau, who used to sell lead
pencils and beg on the streets of Chester, has
acquired a fortune of $20,000, by begging.

The .springfield Free Fountain Society She departed for Belgium lately to spend the
has begun the ereCtion of a fountain on the remainder of her days in affluence. COAL,
Baltimore pike, at the western end of Thom- On Friday last \V. J. Gamble, of Chester,
son's bridge, Mr. Geo. B. Lownes having and \V. D. Hollingsburg, of \Vilmington, LI
kindly.consented to the use of a spring on I engaged in a swimming race from Penns- ' ME,
his farm. The water will be conveyed from I grove to \Vilmington, a distance of seven
the spring to the fountain through 600 feet of I miles, for a purse of $20. Gamble swam the
pipe. When completed the fountain will distance in 2 hours and 20 minutes, Hollings-
cost about $125. burg coming in 9 minutes later.

Mrs. Margaret Robb, a middle aged
woman, was struck and killed by a West PL A S TERE R ,
Chester accommodation train, near \vayne! MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
station, on Monday evening. Coroner Quinby
held an inques~ on Tuesday, and the verdiCt I Plain and Ornamental Work. Jobbing and Cementing
was that deceased met her death by being Promptly Attended to.
accidentally struck by train No. 50. The
woman h:aves a husband, but no children.

A Rabid Dog.
Hearing a commotion in his poultry yard

on Sunday morning last, Mr. Louis Watkin,
of Cardington, proceeded to investigate the
cause of tl:Je trouble, when he discovered a
rabid dog among his chickens. The dog
sprang at Mr. Watkin, but he escaped injury
and ran to the house for a gun. In the mean-
time the dangerous canine fled from the
premises and disappeared.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.':I:' .A. LOVV' FEJ:C::E: ~

TURN GO TO

Butternlllk all a Drink.

A medical writer says for hot weather, no
drink equals buttermilk. It is both drink
and food and for the laborer is the best
known. It supports the system, and even in
fever, will cool the stomach admirably. It
is also a most valuable domestic remedy. It
will cure dysentery as well and more quickly
than any other remedy known. From ·con-
siderable observation '1 feel warranted in
saying that buttermilk drank moderately,
will cure every case of it, certainly when
taken in early stages.

HaLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF i!Jj

Je'\velryCI~t~~:~vvare and 0;. "
Goods Warranted as Represented or ~ • ...... ''''1

lIIoneyRefunded. ~.' -

S.B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

Free Fountains.

FLOUR,

FEED.Fern,"vood Notes.

Mr. A. C. Barry, the accommodating agent
at Fernwood, has been in an unusually
pleasant mood this week. Inquiry proves
his happiness to be due to the arrival of a
wee little man who is to assist him in his
arduous duties.

The Farmers' Club and a picked nine
played a game ~f base ball on Saturday, aud
the latter won by a score of 20 to 2I.

W. P. & H. Hall, of Fernwood, the store-
keepers who were burnt out a short time
since, intend to retire from business.

&C.
FERNWOOD, DEL. COo, PA.

Killed on the Railroftd.

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and lIIorton.

Cheney J. Pennell, a brakeman on the
market train on the "V. C. & P. R. R., was
knocked from the top of a car by an over-
head bridge, between Media and Elwyn, on
Tuesday afternoon, and instantly killed. De-
ceased resided at Gray's Ferry, on the P. W.
& B. R. R., and leaves a wife and two chil-
dren. He was formerly employed in a
grocery store near Aston 111ills, but has
worked for the railroad company at various
times for the past few years.

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON.
AUCTIONEER,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson),

--_ ........-.----
A. BIoOl)Y Encounter.

A bloody encounter which came near end-
ing in a murder took place at Media last
week. Charles lIIalseed and Alonzo Hoopes,
who rent adjoining houses near the ,Media'
Gas \Vorks, got into a dispute about a spring
house on the premises which has bee I') here-
tofore used by both families. Malseed locked
the spring house to keep Hoopes out, but the
latter broke the lock off with a broad axe,
whereupon Malseed and his son Frank made
a brutal attack upon Hoopes and beat him
terribly. Hoopes rolled into a creek near
hy, otherwise, it is said, he would have been
murdered. The parties were arrested and
had a hearing before 'Squire Preston, in
Media, on Saturday:·

Friends' Telnpe ....allce 1'Ieetlng.

The committee appointed by the Concord
quarterly meeting held a public temperance
meeting on Sunday afternoon in the Friends'
Meeting House in Chester. The attendance

Democratic County Convention. was good, and considerable interest was
The Democratic County Nominating Con- manifested in the exercises. Addresses were

vention, pursuant to a call, was held in the made by Joseph Powell, of Lansdowne; Joel
Court House, at Media, to-day, and the fol- Sharpless, of lI1iddlelOwn; \VlII. Sheward, of
lowing nominations were made: For Con- Wilmington, Del.; Karl Simons, Allen Flit-
gress, Edward Clyde, of Chester; Assembly, craft, 1I1rs. Karl Simons and Arthur Middle-
Bethel M. Custer, of Ridley, and Samuel' ton, of Chester, and others.

d fA' D' ct f I - Or to his Attorney,
Rhoa s,o ston, Ire or 0 th~ Poor, FOR SALE.-AHOUT 3:>0 PAVING SLATE GARRETT E..S~IEDLEY,
Jonathan Vernon, of Nether Providence; ~ I? ~y 16.inches. Wil!be,so~dcheap. =""pplyto I Media. Pa
Jury Commissioner Henry Burke of Media. (,f.U\{GE DERRicKSON, at the res,dence of, , Jesse Johnson. Ridley. ESTATE OF JAIUES BARBER, DE_
J. T. M. Forwood, of Chester, was eleCted a CEASED.-Letters TeHament"ry upon Ihe
member of the State Central Committee for KEDRON 1'1. E. CHURCH, . E,:ate of James HArber.late of the township of

REV. R. McKAY, Pastor. RHiley, III the county of Delaware. deceased, having
1883. The convention was addressed by \V. been granted to the undersigned.all person. indebted
U.

Hensel, of Lancaster, Chairman of the Preaching at IO~ A. M. 4lnJ 8 P. M. Sabbath School to said estate are requested to make payment and
at 9~ A. M, Prayer meeting on Friday evenin~. those having claims or demands, to presel'lt the ~:ame,

Democratic State Central Committee. The public cordially invited. withoutdelay, to

E
STATE OF TIlOltlAS 1I0LT, DEC'D.

-Letters of Administration upon the Estate of
ThoIn<ls .Hillt. late of the township of Springfield,

deceased, havw, Leen granted to the undersigned all
persons indehted to !'aid I~state are requested to m'a.ke
paym~nt, and those having claims to present the same
without delay, to JOHN EDWARDS, ,

Administrator,
Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.

Barns Burned.

The barn, carriage house and wood shed
on the premises of Mrs. Esther Jacl::sa'n, of
Garrettford, was set on fire and destroyed on
Tuesday morning by three little boys who,
with their parents, are spending the Summer
at that place. The bovs had gone to the barn
to play with matches:

The lar~e barn of Mark Wilcox, of Ivy
Mills, one of the finest in Delaware county,
was destroyed by fire on Thursday night
last. About 100 tons of hay, the entire crop
of wheat and oats, farming utensils, eight
valuable horses and an imported Jersey bull,
cow and calf were consumed in the flames.
The fire is believed to be the work of an in-
cendiary. The loss is estimated at $12,000.
Insured in the Delaw'are County lI1utual for
$4500.

GEORGE R. VERNON, ItI. D.,
,Ignoble Strit'e. (University of Pennsylvania,)

Two dusky JuJiets created a 'sensation at PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Or to their Attorn.y,
the camp meetin~ near Media, on Sunday CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUl'OTY,PENNA. GARRETT E. S~I J-:LJLEY,
night last, in a dispute over a colored Romeo. Officehours: 7 to 9 A. M. and 5 to 6 p. M. Media, Pa. a 17

One jealous maiden forbade the other to lIlessagesmay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store, BEST business now before the public.
~Iorton, Pa.. You can make money faster at work

speak to her beau and words passeg between for U5 than atanytbing ebe. CapiJ;,]
them, when they clinched and fought in a pUBLIC SALE AT LOl.VN.ES'.-AT THE not needed We willSlart you. $12 a day aud up'

premises of the subscriber, ill Springfield. on¢ wards mad~ at home by the industrious Men, women,
desperate manner for several minutes before mile north of Swarthmore Station, \Y. C. & P. boys ann guls wanted everywhere to work (Iilr us. Now
they could be separated. R. R., on is the time. You can w(lrk in spare time only or give

your whole time to the business, YOll Can live at home
A crowd of white roughs raised a riot at 5tlt Il"y, (Tltnrsd"y) Stl. 1110.,(A no.) 24, '82 and do the work No OIher husine>s w,lIp"y YOU

the colored camp meeting at Glenolden, on A fine lot of ~~esh Ct)"Ys, Sprin~ersJ F~t Cows, &c. nearly as. well. No one ~all fail to make enormou~ pay

d
. h d I . ~tt"", 1 hiS stock IS from \vestnll're-~, ~-,-' by engagmg at ollce. Costly outfit and terms free.

~un aY.lllg t, an severa. person. s were In· ~ J,'t"', land.County. Pa. I buy noth. }(·t,rl"'~~.i r.loney IlJade fast. easily and hunorably- Address.

d tl 1 b d fl I 0
- TRUR & Co.• Augusta, Maille.

Jure WI 1 C U S an ylng miss es. ne I ~~ ing Out the very best cows I _ ... -----~--------- ------,-------~----.---
white woman had an ear nearly severed bv \'C.'~llbnd and l;uaranteeall stock to be as T<~,,~e"led. BUILDING LOTS F,OR SALE.-EACH

. " S,xty days cred,t. WM. H. LOWNES. I 2, by 100 feet. al ~8" $r,,,,awl $'-0 a~iece Ap.
a blow from a flYl11gbowlder. (jEO. WOIU'ELL,Auc. ply 10 E. W. ::iMn~H.,.~I,orton.' .
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WIT AND WISDOM.

-The army worm is a new name for sutler.
-When does a man have to keep his word?

'Vhen no one will take it.-Quiz.
-When the skipper halloos through' his

trumpet he becomes a hoarse marine.
-No matter how ugly a nose .may be, its

imperfections are overlooked by its owner.
-Where ought we to find ,the milk of

human kindness r In the pale of the church.
-Look upon the faces of the dwellers by

the seaside if you would see some fine water
color paintings.

-These hot nights in Leadville folks are
frequently covered with nothing more than a
revolver.-Denver Tribune.

-HWell, I'll be bound," as the man re-
marked when he heard quoted the line,
HChains of gold are fetters still."

-Butter was not so firm 'last week as it
has been. Still those who had lots of it on
hand had a soft thing.-Lowell Courier.

-:-HI can marry any girl I please," he said.
HNo doubt," she responded, Hbut what girl
do you please?" They don't speak now.

-The Boston Herald says: "After Oscar
Wilde, Tug Wilson." If that is so Oscar had
better run as fast as those long legs will
carry him.
. -The average age.of every fish, fowl and

animal is known to naturalists, with one ex-
ception. That exception is the age of a
Spring chicken.-Cambridge Tribune.

-A little girl on being told something
which greatly amused her .vowed that Hshe
would remember it the whole of her life, and
when she forgot it she would write it down."

-When a young lady asked to look at a
parasol, tile clerk said: HWill you please
givc9>e shade you want?" Hf expect the
parasol to give the shade I want," said the
young lady.J

-" What a nice-looking young man I"
simpered 'a lady to her friend, as a youth iii
the om'nibus deposited her nickel in the
safety-box. HYes," wasttiereply, HI see he
is passing fare."

_H Well, my little man, aren't you bare-
foot a little early this season?" said a benevo-
lent old 'gentleman to a New Haven young-
ster. HGuess not. \Vuz born barefoot, I
wuz," was the truthful reply.

-A German professor c1aim.s to be able to
tell a man's character by feeling of his nose.
H is possible to tell some men's character-
or absence of character-by merely glancing
at their nose.-Norristown Herald.

-Milton, besides writing a good deal of
original poetry, used to make puns. 'Vhen
asked if he intended to have his daughters
instructed in the languages, he said: HNo;
Qne tongue is enough for a woman."-Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

_H 'Vhat is the key to this great mystery
of death?" solemnly inquired the orator,
pausing impressively. And the man in the
front seat who had been coughing all the
evening, huskily replied that he reckoned it
must be a skeleton key.-Burlington Hawk-
eye.

-A high school grad nate a month ago read
an essay entitled: "Manual Labor a Civiliz-
ing Power," and since then he has played
ten games of base ball, thirty games of bil-
liards and seven of croquet. It is encourag-
ing to see a young man practise what he
preaches.-Norristown Herald.

-Seated one balmy afternoon on the
veranda of l\lrs. Howe's residence at New-
port, Oscar 'Vilde was heard to remark to a
lady who was present: "Strange that a pair
of silk stockings should so upset a nation,"
whereupon a well· known gentleman sitting
a little remote from the poet interposed: "It
is the calf that is in the stockings."

-One hundred thousand emigrants landed
at Castle Garden during July, and the arri-
vals for the year will reach one million. And
yet it takes you six weeks to find a girl to
work in your kitchen, and she'll only stay
three days then. When anybody tells you
there isn't work and wages for every soul in
America, hale him away to the deepest dun-I

geon be,:eath the c~~;~t. .

~
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AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTSWONDERFUL
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NElV .PATTERN -Four Burners, with -Ie_inch·':Vicks. NE'V PA'ITERN-Thr ..e Burn en, 'with -Ie-inch 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

[NO rDRA~~HTS
PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
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MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1882.===========================::;;::==================--===============================================
IT IS TIlUE. FRIENDSHIP. . I be shot in the ~c~ub.. Dogs whe~ ~tung. will

It is time that menshouldvote for the right1 Whatever happens never forsake a friend. rush about, whining piteously, biting pieces
Layingparty bondsasideout of sight: When enemies gather, when sickness falls on from the affected part."
Nor at everyscorner'ssneertake affright. the heart, when the world is dark and cheer- The small stinging trees, a few inches
It is time that menshouldvote as they prayI less, is the time to try true friendship. They high, are as dangerous as any, being hard to
Not ask God to do a workat whichthey who turn from .the scenes of distress betray see, and seriously imperiling one's ankles.
Dare not lifta helpinghand whenthey mayI their hypocrisy, and prove that interest only The scrub is usually found growing among
It is time that menshouldvotewhenthe blood moves them. If you have a friend who loves palm trees. .. •• .__._----
Of an hundred thousand slain swells the flood you, who has studied your interest and LETTER FROl\1 JERUSALEltl.
That criesyearly fromour land to God. happiness, be sure to sustain him in adver-
It is time to voteand pray whenthe cries sity. Let him feel that his love was not (Concludedfromlast week.)
Of the children,wantingbread, nowarise, throwd away. Real fidelity may be rare, but After leaving Lydda we visited Ramleigh,·
Mingledwith the widows"moans, to the skies. it exists-in the heart. They only deny its and I climbed to the top of the old tower.
It is time that menshouldvote whiletheir boys power who never loved a friend or labored Indeed, I should be at aJoss for language to
Luredfromchildhood'shappy homeand itsjoys, to make a friend happy. describe that wonderful vision. Itmust have
Downthe drunkards' road to death drinkdecoysI .. .... • made a similar impression upon Dr. Thomp-
It is time that youshouldvote to blot out SIIARP PEOPLE. son whenhe was there, for he describes it in
All the wickednessand woebroughtabout Whether sharpness pays in the long run, language somewhat as follows: .. The view
By the traffickingin drinkI blot it out. admirable as the faculty for getting the best from the top of the tower is inexpressibly

_ ..... .-... of a bargain may be considered by business grand. The whole Plain of Sharon, from the
(At the residenceof Jesse Johnson), lYPERCRITICS I

RIDLEY, NEAR' RIDLEY PARK. I • men, is a doubtful question. Sharp people mountains of Judea and Samaria to the sea,
There is a certain class of people who mayhave great success in life without really and from the foot of Carmel to the sandy

Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care- . d dfullyattended to and satisfactionguaranteed. never have a word of compliment to exten getting much out of life. To cut into another deserts of Phllistia, ·Iies sprea out like an
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.' 1 to the meritorious article of a newspaper, man's business and get it all away from him illuminated map. Beautiful as vast and

________ ~ ---'- though they may have read it for years; but by sharp and unscrupulous devices, may diversified as beautiful, the eye is fascinated,110RTON BRICIl YAD n if they happen to see anything, that by hook brine large returns in rnonev but it cannot the imagination enchanted, especially when

lV ., i . lUl, :e~:i~~,t~::yC~~o~o~:t:i::::t:ta~h:~fso:i~~ ~~~~ :~fc~Csha~;f:~:~~gOi~:i~~iro~~ o~:~; ~:i::s:i~~::e~f ~~~c~et::;go:U~a~~h~p~~ ~~~
~. 'il' losing customers, and rush off to point out other kind of stocks, and ruining a multitude many-shaped declivities of the mountains."

MORTON, Dc:.L. CO., PIf. the presumed mistake. Human nature of confiding and honest stock-holders, is a I saw it under the most favorable circum-
Band-Made Bricks of ,Oijuperwr quality seems to be a bundle of inconsistencies.- very mean kind of success. A young man stances. On our way to Jerusalem we passed

aud at Low""t MarT,et Prices Falls Advertiser. who starts in life with the deliberate inten- the Valley of Ajalon, over which the moon,. ..... ~

SCHOOL.SELECT

l1RS. JAl1ES G. KNOWLES,
OF

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PA.,
Will open at her residence

OriMonday, September II, 1882,
A SELECT SCHOOL

FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE OF BOTH SEXES.
French, Drawing and Vocal Music will be taught

throughout the school without extra charge.
A carnage will convey pupils to and from the station

CEORCE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONEER,

THEN GO TO

GLEANINGS. tion to make himself a sharp operator, and stood still at the command of Joshua. We
nothing more, sacrificing everything to this i passed also Mizpeh, where Samuel was

The royal road to learning leads over a one purpose, may become a millionaire be-I buried. We also passed Emma. us to ouf
mountain of patience. fore he die" and yet die a paupd, so far as left, and I stood upon the old road, some-

Pain addeth zest unto pleasure' and teaches incorruptible riches are concerned. The where along which the Saviour joined the
the luxury of health. principle of getting the most out of every- two disciples who journeyed thither, and

Readers always fancy that what they read thing that he can, with the least possible re- read that beautiful story, which seemed to
in one breath was written in one. turn, is a degrading one and fatal to any- be more interesting than ever before. (See

He who can take advice, is sometimes thing like good citizenship. When, there- the last chapter of Luke.) Shortly afterward
superior to him who can give it. fore, we describe a man as sharp, we do not IJerusalem burst upon my vision, and the

intend to be complimentary; the epithet can first object my eyes rested upon was the
It is the care 'of a very great part of man- under no circumstances be considered as in- Tower of David. One possesses a strange

kind to conceal their indigence from the rest. dicative of an elevated or attractive style of feeling when he looks upon Jerusalem for the
A pound of energy with an ounceoftalent character. first time. I couldn't help thinking of you

will achieve greater results than a pound of .-- ... - this a'ternoon when I crossed the brook:Plain and Ornamental 'Vork, Jobbing and Cementing 11
PromptlyAttended to. talent with an ounce of energy. THE STINGING TREE. Kedron on my way to the Garden of Geth-

The negro's definition of bigotry is as good Though the tropical scrubs of Queensland semane and the Mount of Olives. I passed
as that of 'Vebster's Dictionary. HAbigot," ar.e very lu~uriant anq beautiful they are not lout of the same gate that Jesus and the three
says he, Hwhy, he is a man that knows too Without their dangerous drawbacks, for there disciples are supposed to have passed
much for one man and not enough for two." is one plant growing in them that is really through. It seemed peculiarly solemn to

----- •• --..... deadly in its effects-that is to say, deadly in read the story of Christ's agony, on the very
SMALL ANNOYANCES. th<::same way that one would apply the term spot, in the quiet evening's hour. I could

Some one has said that if we could keep a fire; as if a certain proportion of one's body hardly leave the spot, it seemed so sacred.
diary of the small things which worry us, I is burnt by the stinl:;ing tree,. death will be I did not have the same feeling when I stood
and see what becomes of them, we should be the result. It would be a.s safe to pass at the sepulchre of Christ, or at Calvary, for
greatly benefited thereby, as we should soon through fire as to fall into one of these trees. 1knew that some learned men had doubted
discover how insignificant they are as a rule. I They grow from three' inches to ten and whether it was the real sepulchre of Joseph
You allow a thing to annoy you just as you al- fifteen feet; in the old one the stem is whitish, of Aramathea, and that being doubted, Cal-

FLOUR, Iowa fly to settle on you and plague yo~; and an~ red berri~s usuall~ grow on th<::top. It I vary also must be doubted. But there seems
vou lose your temper, (or rather get It) for emIts a peculIar and disagreeable smell, but to be no dispute about the Garden of Geth-
~hen men are surcharged with temper they it is best known by its leaf, which is nearly semane. June 22.-1 have enjoyed this
are said to have lost it, and justify yourselves round, having a point on the top, and is morning's ramble very much. It is impos-
for being thrown off your balance by causes! jagged all around the edge, like the nettle. sible for me to describe to you the strange
which you do not trace out. But if you would All the leaves are large, some larger than a feelings that take possession of me, as I
see what it was that threw you off your saucer. ramble to and fro amid scenes every step of

GEORGE E. WELLS balance before breakfast, and put it down in .. Sometimes," says a traveler, Hwhile which r~inds me of some incident in the
. ' I a little book, and follow it up and ascertain shooting turke~ in. the scru~s I have entir~ly life of our Saviour. Now I pass along the

Cottage Architect and Builder, what becomes of it, you would see what a forgotten the stmgmg tree tlll warned of tts Via Dolorose and am reminded by my dral:;-
MO RTON, DEL. CO., PA. fool you were in the matter. The art of for- close proximi~y by.its smell, and I have then oman that along this very street Christ was

Plans and desi!:nsdrawn for Plain and Ornamen- getting is a blessed art, but the art of .over- found myself m a lIttle for~st of them. 1was led from Pilate's house to the palace of the
tal Cottages, Barns. and .Carriage Houses. Work looking is quite as important. And If we once stung, and that but hghtly. Its effects high priest and to the tower of David where
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will ." I . Ilk b h . . 'receivepromptattention. should take time to wnte down the ongma are cunous. t eaves no mar , ut t e pam Herod was stay mg. Along this street he

. progress "nd outcome of a few of our trou- is maddening, and for months afterward the bore his cross and fainted beneath its weight,

BEST business now before the public. ,..
Voucanmaleemoneyfasteratwork bles,itwould make us so ashamed of the part which is touched is tender in rainy while being led to Calvary. I have visited
forus than at anythingelse. Capital fuss we make over them, that we should be weather, or when it is wetted in washing. I the traditional site of the stoning of Stephen.

not needed \Ve will.tart you. $12 a day and up·
wardsmadeat homeby the industrious Men,women, glad to drop such things and bury them at have seen a man' who treats ordinary pain This morning I visited the Mosque of Omar,
~oysand girls wantedeverywhereto workforus. N?w once in eternal forgetfulness. Life is too lightly, roll or the ground in agony after be- which is built over the site of the Holy of
IS the time. You can work in spare time only ~r give
yourwholetime to the business. Voucan liveat home short to be worn out in petty worries, fret- ing stung; and I have known a horse so Holies of the temple of Solomon. I de- _
and do the work No other business will pay you d d . B tt . lId f .. fnearlyas welL No one can fail 10 make enormouspay tings, hatre an vexatIOn. e er reserve comp ete y rna a ter gettmg mto a grove 0 scended into the underground vaults and
by engagingat once. Costly outfit and terms free, our strength to meet real troubles inevitable the trees that he rushed open-mouthed at saw the original walls of Solomon's temple;
~oney made fast. easily and honorahly Address. d
lllull & Co., Augusta, Maine. to existence. everyone who approache him, and had to (Continuedon next page.)

, ."."

MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Lated Illlpro~ed Corpse Pres.,rver
U....d in all Cases.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

. 00 You Want a Reliable Watch
A'r .A.. LOV7 :PE:J:OE'?

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF b

Jewelry, Sllvenvare and ;0 oJ
Clocks. .'-.J

Goods \Varranted as Represented or ~. • _M'"
MoneyRefunded. ~

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FEED.LIME,
.&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
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CORRESPOND ENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

"

Au

TIN"W""ARE,
,MORTOiV; DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATEHS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

BREAD! BREAD! !

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BRE.J1D, ROLLS,
AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

DENTISTRY.
Mrs. Dr. Treadwell. of 1I20 Vine Street, Philadel·

phia, would call the attention of all suffering people ~t
her new system of plate work. By this new meth? '
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitu.ng
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted wIth
ease and comfort .. Deformed mouths built up and
deftctive speech improv.ed and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly execut~d:
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and repla~ed

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoidwg
the inconvenience: of a plate in the mouth.

IIIrs,Treadwell was the first lady denti't in the field.
and for over 25 years of hard, practical study, has b~en
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saviO~
natural teeth, The suffering are invited to call an
see for themselves. •

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painles~
extraction of teeth.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

GOLD Great chance to make money.
Taose who alway§ take advant~ge

• of the e:ood chances for makm~
money that are offered; generally become wealthy,
y-rhllethose who do not improve such chances rem aid:
l~ poverty. \\' e want many men, women,. boys an
girlS to work for us right in their own localities Any
one. can do. the work properly from the first start. The
busmess Will pay more than ten times ordinary wagei.
e~psensive ol1tfit furnished free. Noone who eDga~eS
ails to make money rapidly You can deyote your
,":hol~time to. the work, or o~Iy your spare moments:
full information and all that is needed !lientfree. Ad
dress STINSON & Co .• Portland, Alaine.

$66 a week in yourowA town. 15 .ut6t free.
No risk:. ,EYerything new. Capital .Dot
required. \Ve will furnish you everythJDg.

~fauy are making fortunes. Ladies make as Dluch
:ts men and boys and ~ITlsmake 2reat pay. Reader,
If you want a business at which you can make ~reat
pay all the time you work: write for particulars to H.
HALLETT & Co., Portland, AlaiDe.-------
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH

2$ by 100 feet. at $80, $100 and $150 apiece. Ap~
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton. '

LOCAL NEWS. REMEMBERItents oC Interest Front All Around.
Engineer Melville is homeward bound.
A circus will visit Media to-morrow for the

first time in six years.
Miss Katie Did is sojourning in West

Chester.-W. C. Local News.
A ton of prime cheese was shipped from

the Concord Creamery one day last week.
Local PoUtlealllIatters. Ex-cadet Harry H. Rose, of the class of

The Independent Republicans of Delaware '81, of the P. M. A.• died at his home in Ohio THIS OFFIOE.
count}: held a meeting at the office of Garnett on the 16th instant.

Pendleton, No. 534 Market street. Chester, A valuable horse owned by Dr. Darlington, FIRST-CLASS vV0 RIC
on Monday afternoon. The executive com of Concord, died one night last week from
mittee was directed to issue a call for a some unknown cause.
county convention. to meet at the Court

George Cook, of Wallingford, was nearlyHouse, in Media. on the afternoon of Mon
f disabled recently from injuries caused by aday, September r rth, for the purpose 0

nominating a legislative ticket. It will then log rolling on his foot.
be decided whether a county ticket will be The public schools of Upper Darby will •
nominated. The delegate elections will be re-open on Monday. The Union school, at H M BRENNAN
held on Saturday, September 9th. Cardington. has been repaired and painted. • • ,

The Republican County Committee held a Frank Thomson, general manager, Supt. CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
meeting at the Court House, Media, this Kenny and Supt. Lodge. P. R. R. officials, DEALER IN
afternoon. for the purpose of organiaing. spent Tuesday in fishing for bass In the Sus' P D 1 CI ' 1

The National Greenback Labor Party will quehanna, near Port Deposit. tII'C 1'llWS all{ lCIIllca S
THE attention of Don. Cameron, and all hold a county convention at Thurlow, on On Monday the Grand Jury of the United lJ ( I '(. ,

others afflicted with toothache. is directed to, Saturday evening next. for the purpose of States District Court returned a true bill OILS AND VARNISHES .
the advertisement of Dr. Morrison. dentist, ! nominating a county ticket, against Mrs. Lavinia Harris. for sending
1303 Green street. Philadelphia, which ap- obscene matter through the mails. HARRI SO N' S
pears in another column. Aeei<Ients. AND

ff Bayard Taylor's homestead, at KennettThe wh~te woman who had her ear cut 0
Square. called "Cedarcroft." will be soldby being struck with a stone in a row at the

, under the hammer, at the Philadelphia Ex-Glenolden camp meeting, is reported to have I
change, on the 12th of next month. Thesince died from her injuries. I

a estate comprises nearly 200 acres.Mrs. Lee. of Booth's Corner. fell down
flight of stairs a few days ago and sprained The Chester Boat Club returned from a
her ankle severely. week's fishing trip down the Delaware bay

George Noblitt. of Chester. was seriously on Monday. During the expedition they
injured in a railroad accident. on. Monday captured two sharks, one of which measured COAL, FEED, FLODR, HAY,
night, while on his way to Washington, N. J., eight feet and the other five feet in kngth.
and his cousin. Edward Christine, was killed. The competitive examination of applicants

Alfred Tillman. a colored lad of South for admission as cadet midshipman into the
Chester, was run over by a lumber wagon United States Naval Academy, at Annapolis.
and instantly killed yesterday afternoon. from the Sixth Congressional District, of

A skiff containing five men was capsized Pennsylvania. will be held in the Council
in the Delaware river opposite Eddystone. Chamber. in Chester. to·morrow morning.
on Saturday. The men were inexperienced commencing at 10 o'clock.
in managing a boat. and the' accide.nt was Bucks county takes the cake. She owns a
caused by one of them climbing the mast. sleep walker who got. up on Sunday night
Two of the men could not swim, but they last and killed one of his pigs and had it half
were seized by their companions, wlio clung dressed before he awoke. The pig was stuck
to the boat for two hours when they were and bled with as much precision as though
rescued by a passing skiff. after losing nearly done by a butcher. The strange part of it is
all their clothing and all their provisions. that the man had never done such a thing in
Mrs. Birkmire and Mrs. Armstrong. of Eddy· his waking hours and knew nothing about
stone. rendered great assistance to the men butchering.
by giving them refreshments and sundry ---- ••••'••----
articles of clothing to enable them to return
home.

Chicken thieves made a raid on the hen·
nery of David McConnell. of Sharon Hill,
one night last week. and carried off thirty of
his best fowls.

A colored thief scaled the porch at the resi·
dence of Joseph Powell, of Sharon Hill, in
broad dayligbt. on Wednesday of last week,
and was about entering a second story win·
dow when he was discovered. The scamp
jumped to the ground and escaped in a corn-
field. Later in the day the same thief entered
a second story window over the porch at the
residence of Joseph Lewis, in the same

$ in mo WANTED.-A YOUNG MAN TO LEARNvicinity, and stole therefrom 10 ney the businessin a country store. Apply at this
and several articles of value. office.

Thieves plundered the spring house of J. ------------------
I· f dr.' I t FOR S_""LE.-ABOUT 300 PAVING SLATE.W. Mercer. at \Val Illl:"or • a ew mg I sago 16 by 16 illches. Will be sold cheap. Apply to

and carried off twenty po~nds of butter. GEORGE DERRICKSON. at the residence of
The fruit orchards and cornfields on the J=-e_s_se~Jo_h_n_s_o_n_,_R_id_l_e=-y_. -,- _

farm of George Horne, of Tinicum, have I KEDRON M. E. CHURCH,
lately been besieged by a gang of land pirates REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.
who lurk in that vicinity aud watch their Preachin!:at lOy' A.M.and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
opportunities to steal the maturing produce. at 9Y. A. M. Prayer' meeting on Fnday evening.

The public cordially invited.
A short time ago Mr. Horne caught several
men stealing sugar corn and when he ordered
them off one of them drew a revolver and
threatened to shoot him. An effort is being
made to have the thieves arrested.

The residence of the Rev. C. M. Dietz,
pastor of the Ridley Park Baptist Church,
was broken into and robbed on Thursday
I~st, while the family was absent on the ex-
cursion of the church. A I:"oldand jet breast
pin. an amethyst finger ring, a coral breast
pin, a pair of gold bracelets and other valu-
ables were stolen.

Sud<Ien Death In 1IIe<1la. ,-
Miss Elizabeth Le Jambre, of No. 927 Pine

street: Phila .• one of the guests of the Halde-
man House, Media. was taken suddenly ill
while sitting at the supper table on Tuesday
evening and became unconscious. She was
carried from the table to her room. wl'iere
she expired in a few moments. her death
being attributed to heart disease.

--_._--

NEWS BRIEJ<'S.

A 'VonderCul 'Vell.
Joseph Miller, a weIl-known Chadd's Ford

farmer. lives on one of the highest points on
the Brandywine. s6 high, in fact. that they
were obliged to sink their weIl ninety-five
feet before they found water. but got it finaIly
in such plentitude that they did not know
what to do with it. It came in while the
workmen were at dinner and buried their
tools and kept on pouring in until there were
ninety·three feet of water in that weIl aud it
could be dipped out at the top with a ladle.
Of course it was impossible to put in a pump
in the ordinary way and so they just auchored
one about half way down.

GEORGE R. VERNON, 111. D.,
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN 'AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY. PENNA.

Officehours: 7 to 9 Jo.. M.and 5 to 6 P. M.
:Messages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,

~fortoD, Pa.
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Three good building lots on Pennington Avenue
each 25 by 100 feet.
A desirable building lot on \Voodland Avenue, nea

:Maplestreet, 25 by 115 feet.
A buildinglot on Main street, 25 by II5 feet.
A five room frame dwelling and three building m.

lots, on :1\1ortooAvenue, the property of James :::'\!y Stein. A bargain. III!I

AtGtARREtTLTE. Sd~~EDLE , IonAHfia:dr~:~~,;;~~~nttea~~;:r~y~~i~~~~J~o;~Jlorney-a - awan fJon veyancer, Bishop.
Apply t.. E. W. SMITH,

MEDIA, PA. Morton. Del. Co., Pa.

AT

FAIR RATES.

CHR0 NI CLE I Darby. The site selected for th~ structure is Ithe Park in wagons and the day w~s happily I· JeSHU A MELLeR.
THE . • ~~m~e~~~~s:~;~~. ~~1~~~u~;ri~:~c~~s~r~a~~ spent. .. _ • .-.. UNCLE TIM. TI'n allr1 SllCCt-II'On 'V' ol'kcr

PUBLISHED near the Oborn LeVIS ManslO~. It Will be MORTON NEWS. ( U. ,
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, in the Queen Ann style of architecture. The The public schools of Springfield town- ANDDEALERIN

BY first storv is to be finished in chestnut, with ship will be re-opened on Monday next.
S~ ~~T~--. an oak stairway, and the second story will Mr. H. B. Whitaker last week placed a:E:DVVA:ElD VV_ .v.. ~ .

be finished in selected white pine. oiled. The handsome street lamp in front of his rest-
AT i face stone will be fnrnished from the quarry dence in East Morton.

M:::>RTON, DELAWARE COUNTY. PA. l er Geo. B. Lownes, Springfield. • Mr. Geo. S. McDowell and Miss Emma M.
TEllftrS or,' SURSCRLPTLON:- • Joseph Palmer, of Heyville, has quit keep- Scott were united in marriage at the resi-

ONE YEAR, paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS. ing boarders and will have a public sale to dence of the bride's parents in New Britain,
. dispose of surplus household goods. Bucks county Pa., on \Vednesday evening,Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS. • k '11

Halfpenny has a nag that he thinks WI August 9th. Miss Scott was formerly an in-
Q-Communications 011 topics of 10m/ in/crest or beat all creation but from the looks of the structor in the Morton school and is highly

items of local nems 1<Jillb, gladly 'we!co""d fro:" I beast one would' think all creation had been esteemed by many in this vicinity. who. noreliable persons in all jarts of the county. JVrtte. . . .
bri<jly ami 10 thefoint and seed favors as mrly in beating the nag. True It IS the animal ha~ a doubt, ere this. have expressed their best
tl" waf.: as fossibl<,giving full name a~d address. ring-bone. ~ut James has a .remedy. w.lnch wishes for. the continued happiness of the
not necessaryfor fuMicah"", butfor frzvate infor- he has applted at the suggestion of a fnend newly-wedded couple. They have since
mati"n of tl" f"blisl"r. who has tried the thing and knows its vir- taken up their residence at 104 Garfield

tues, This unrivaled, unpatented, all-effec- Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. OF ALL KINDS

MORTON, PA., AUG. 24,1882. tualhealth-givingconcoctionconsistssimply Dr. Goddard some time ago lent a book FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
in killing a: frog and binding it to the affected entitled" The Comic History of England,"
part. This has been done and time will tell I but to whom he lent it he is unable to say.
whether or not the callus growth will depart If the borrower will return said book at an
when the frog withers away, as the frog earlv dav he will confer a favor on the doctor
doctor predicts. LOOKOUT. as tile volume is one he values very highly.

... --.. .. Steele Perine, the Washington correspon·
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. dent of the American, thus compliments the

Faraday Park Hotel, after pay ing a visit to
(Continue!'fromfirst page.) The Summer boarders at Norwood have this place a short time ago: "Followinl:" Mr.

the stones, are immense, and are likely to begun their homeward flight. The few who Betts. the gentlemanly host of the hotel, I
stand for hundreds of years to come. This remain will migrate on Friday. found myself in his place. and confess my
afternoon we are to visit the tower of David. The new race course on the farm of C. N. surprise at finding so complete an establish.
the chamber of the last supper. etc. After Moorehearl is finished. and trials of speed is ment. It is certainly a marvel house. the
three or four days I shall start for Bethlehem. the delight of the stockholders, nearly all of most elegant and complete I ever found out-
the Dead Sea, the Jordon, Jericho. Bethany whom are Chesterians. side of a large city. The furniture is of the
and other places, for a few days. and then The close proximity of Moore·s. Prospect best qual ity, Brussels carpet covers the floors,
return to Jerusalem, when I Shilll finish and Park. Ridleyville and Norwood would prob· and all the appointments are first-class. The

- n ably puzzle the oldest inhabitant to tell wheremail this letter. After that we expel:< to start dining room is a perfect byon of a room, and j .
north to Samaria and Galilee, and visit the one begins and the other leaves off. the supper I had Ihere will be a thing of PlaIn
Sea of Galilee. Nazareth. Nain. Cana. and Miss Jennie Kimble is improving and her 1st e B f t k d h

. arents have ho es of her recover pea an m mory. ee s ea an mus - ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.whatever other places may be of Il1terest. I p P . . y. rooms, the beefsteak so tender as to make a ,
suppose our northern trip will occupy us George \V. Dernckson, auctIOneer. who I Mede wonder what it really is." WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED
about eighteen days. I don't know why resides in the house of Jesse Johnson, on the Mr. and Mrs. Franklin \Valden have been WITH FiNE CAKES.
people should hesitate to visit Palestine in I road leading from Morton to Ridley Park. is enjoying quite an extensive pleasure tour in
the Summer. Here in my room my ther- prepared to cry sales of real estat~ an~ per- California for several weeks past. They will S· /I JJ£.. LINVILLE,
mometer only registers about 70°. Of course sonal property ahn.dguarantees sattsfactlOn to return home about October 1St. .a R.
., I . I b t h tt all who employ 1m. . " SWARTHMORE PAIt IS rat ler wa~~ til t le .sun, u n~ 0 er ... _ • .-... Mrs. Charl~s Heuckeroth IS sOJournmg at , "
than we have It m Amenca. I have Just re- Cape May. DEALERIN
turned from my afternoon's ramble. Jeru- FERNWOOD ITEMS. Wm. Henry Sutton, formerly of this place Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
salem may be called the city of surprises. I A hop was given at the Haldeman House, and for a considerable period Superintendent ANDCONSTRUCTOROP
have visited. this afternoon. the Tower of Media. on Thursday night last. in which of Kedron Sunda.v-school, on Tuesday

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,David, the Church of St. James. and was several of the guests from the Mansion par- received the nomin~tion for State Senator by Automatic Electric Fire .Alarms, Electric Call
shown the spot where he was beheaded; the ticipated. the Democrats of Montgomery county. Bel1s and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
house of Annas, the high priest; the house of The balance of the stock of \ .....P. & H. C. An Evening Grove Party. one of those gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
Caiaphas, and the prison where Jesus was Hall was closed out on Monday night. Those delightful out-door festivals where an abund. WEbuilda very handsome and effeetive BURGLAR
confined, and the court where: Peter was who failed to attend the sale missed an ance of choice fruits and ice creams wI'11be A;L:'RMApPARATUS,working parts all nick~l-plated.

glvang thorough protection Price complete, Inc.ludlllgaccused of being with Jesus, and h!s d.enial. opportunity of securing useful articles very provided to entertain a large gathering. is ten dooror windowconnections, battery bell SWItches,
etc.; the upper room where Jesus lI1stltuted cheap. Jacob Zell. of Cardington, bought to be held in Faraday Grove, on Thursday &C,,$25_OO REPAIRINGSKILLPULLYD!>NE.
his Sacrament Supper. and where the Holy about half the stock. evening next, in aid of Kedron M. E. Church. P. O. Addre>s-lIfoRToN,Del.Co" Pa.
Ghost descended upon the apostles at Pente· .On returning to his home .on Saturday The grounds will be beautifully illuminated Telegraph OfficeAddress-SWARTHMORE,P~
c~st~ and also --:here Jes~s. appeared to hiS mgl.t ~ast. Mr. E ..Freebo.rn noticed two men with Chinese lanterns and the quantity and
dISCIples after IllS resurredton. I sat for a prowlmg about hiS premises near the barn. quality of the refresments will be of a char-
long time by Ihe gate called Beautiful. and As he entered the yard he overheard one of Iacter to please the most fastidious e icure.
well it might be called so. I have just been the men say. "Chees<; it," and they imme- Mr. Joseph Davison wishes us to ~ate that
Oil the house top to offer my evening prayer. diately decamped. Plunder is supposed to his term of service as one of the auditors of
I don't know when so deep an impression have been their mission. Sprinl:"field township has expired. He will
was made upon my mind during prayer, as The dedication of the \Vest End M. E. on no account be a candidate for re-election
this evening on the house top. there upon Church was well·attended on Sunday and He savs it would have been t' f .

• ' • '. . J more sa ISactory
my knees with Illy face turned to Calvary, subscrlpttons amountmg to nearly $500 were to him to have seen the affairs of the former
o~lly a few steps away. with Gethsem~ne in received for t~le building. fund. A sermon supervisor, I.L. King. in a more "settled"
v~ew, and the Upper Room not five mll1utes ~vas preached 11\ the mornmg by the Presid· condition before the expiration of his term
dIstance away. the place was m~de awfully lI1g Elder, ,Rev. J. S: J. ~IcConnell,. and the and states that since he was elected bonds to
solemn. I pra\'ed for the blessmg of God Rev. Mr. Kulp preached 111 the even mg. the value of $500 whl'ch k b

• , were ta 'en y theupon Kedron C.hurch and Sunday·school. \Vm. Downs has stocked his store with a township in the Dela C PI
. . '. . ware ounty ankand that we mlgl1t all meet 111 the New Jeru. new lot of shoes and seems to enJoy a thriv· Road Companv have b n d

'f ld . ina- tr·tde Q ' . , een resurreLle andsalem. It seems to me as I I con see you b ' • VIZ. are now in the hand f ·f h
• - I" .......... . 5 0 one 0 t e present
IJ1 your seats. I l.:nuw about w lere ) ou sit. auditors All other b d . h'

d CARDINGTON l\"ATTERS . on snow m ISposses-unless you have changed your classes. An 1. sion will Ilromptly b h d d .
' e an e over to hiSnow, I pray that the blessmg of God Rebecca \Vhite, of Millbank. Upper Darby. successor as senior aUditor.

Almighty. the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, has purchased a residence in Philadelphia The Town Impr t C .
. . ovemen ommlltee ex.may remain wtth you evermore, Amen. and will shortly occupy the same. She will pect to give an lit.

. , . . • exce en concert and ItteraryI remall1 your friend and bro,*,r, be sadly missed by the poor of the surround- entertainment I' tl f '
. . n le near uture, severalJAMES BLACKLEDGE. ing country. talented ladi d I

es an gent emen who are
-_._- Frank Garfield \Vatkin, infant son of \Vm. spending the Summer in this vicinity havitJrr

CLIFTON ITEMS. Watkin, of Millbank, who has been danger. conse~ted to appear for the benefit of th:
The large stone mansion near Clifton sta· ously ill for some time. is now convalescent. town Improvement fund.

tion. which was offered for sale on Monday, Base ball on Sunday in this vicinity is not .The next meeting of the Advance Club
was not disposed of, as the only bid made indulged in as freely as it was some time Will be held on Monday evening, September
for it was one of $3000. ago, but there are some yet who need to have lIth, when, so we are informed by one of it

"2 agoining lots for sale," are the words: their attention directed to the holy command, b " s
mem ers" matters of great importance towe find on a board nailed to a tree near Clif-: "Thou shalt keep the Sabbath day holy." the community will be 9

ivul
ged."

ton station. It was not a countryman who Boys, as you love your country. honor the A flock of geese belonging; to \Vm. Nollen-
placed it there, but one of those cute chaps' Sabbath day, and thus aid in banishing from berger w~lked on the railroad track in front
from the City of Brotherly Love. I it corrupt. foreign customs. of an engll1e yesterday morning and the iron

\Vm. H. Free has been aw,.rd:d the con- Ii The pic-nic of the Upper Darby Sunda.-. h d
J orse ma e minced meat out of one of them

tract for building a fine sixteen room stone I school was held in Fairmouht Park on and scared the others out of a year's rrrowth
dwelling for Joseph L. Bunting, formerly of' Thursday last. The children were driven to more or less. ~ ,

THE Rev. Thomas McFadden, of Beth-
lehem M. E. Church, Thornbury, this county.
is confined to his room with dropsy.

THE gypsy encampment. of St. John's P.
E. Church, Concordville. on the evenings
August 15th. 16th and 17th. was a brilliant
affair and netted a fund of over three hun-
dred dollars.

OWING to the accident which happened' to
the Thomas Clyde last week. the excursion
of the Glen Riddle Sunday-school to Collins'
Beach, which was to have taken place on
Saturday last, was postponed until Saturday
next.

A LAWNPARTYand musical entertainment
for the benefit of Leiperville Sunday-school,
will be given on the grounds surrounding
the residence of \V. P. Lukens. Ridley. on
the road leading from Swarthmore to Leiper.
ville, on Tuesday evening next. Extensive
preparations are being made for an evening
of rare enjoyment.

-----0 .... ---

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

HAN JV'U.JJ;I9' B 1!..J1 TTY,
DEALERS IN

CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSP/fATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

RELIABLJLpENTISTRY.
VISIT

DR. MOR1USON,
DENTIST,

1303Green Street, Philadelphia.,
FOR THE BEST DENTAL SERVICES.

All work satisfactory or no charge. His gum en-
amelled porcelain teeth cannot be excelled in beauty,
hfe-like appearance, accuracy of fit. comfort in wear,
iog Oinddurability. His prices Oire the most reason-
able. His work the very best. Call and examine
work and prices. Fresh claemically pure gas for
1J painless" extraction. No buzzing or dizziness felt
in the head alter its use because it is perft::ctly pure
and fresh. No charges for ga... when teeth are ordered.
l'lates neatly repaired and remodeled. Teeth skillfully
treated aad tilled in the best manner .. It gives them
a handsome appearance and frequently prevents their
decay to have them nicely cleaned. Prices quite
reasonable. Cut this out lor reference.

ESTATE OF THOllIAS HOLT, DEC'D.
-~tters 01 Admimstration upon the Estate of
Thomas Helt,late of the township of Springfield,

deceased, havin:: been granted to the undersigned, all
persons Indebted to said Estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims to present the same,
without delay. to JOHN EUWARDS,

• Administrator,
Oakdale, Uet Co., Pa.

Or to his Attomey,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Media, Pa

D.J1VISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

The Work oC lIIarallders.

Stricken 'Villi Paralysi ••
On Tuesday of last week while Edmund

Fitton. of Angora, was standing in the road
near Callaghan's new mill in conversation
with some friends, he snddenly exclaimed,
" Catch me, I am going:" His friends caught
him and conveyed'him to his home, when it
was found he had been stricken with paraly·
sis, from which he died on Thursday night
last. He had just recovered from a severe
spell of sickness. having resumed work the
day before this sad affliction.

ManuCacturing Ilulustries.

The firm of D. & H. Henry. of Cardington.
have IIO girls employed in the shirt factory
connected with their mill. and we are credit-
ably informed that they will shortly increase
the number to 300.

One of the large belts in the mil\, of \\'01-
fenden & Shore, in the same locality. was
broken last Friday afternoon. In turning the
large wheel to make the necessary repairs
the crank iron was broken off, causing a
stoppage in the running of the mill for a
week.

~he SharpIe •• Fantil)' Re-Unlon.
The re-union of the Sharpless family,

which takes place at the old homestead, at
Waterville. near Chester. to-day. in honor of
the two hnndreth anniversary of the landing
of John Sharpless. who, with his family.
landed at Chester on August 24, 1682. and
bUilt his log hut at the very plac«; where his
descendants meet to-day. will be attended by
a very large gathering. Two thousand of the
10,000 living descendants of John Sharpless,
who came over a month ahead of \ViIliam
Penn. with a deed for 1000 acres of land from
that worthy, are expected to join in the cele-
bration, and hundreds of people from the
surrounding country and adjoining States
will assemble there to witness the ceremo·
nies. John Sharpless was a Quaker and the
most of the family remain members of the
Society of Friends, and ~he hundreds of
letters received from his descendants in
different parts of the country show them to
be people of intelligence and cultivation.
The programme of the re-union includes an
address historical of the family, by Nathan
Sharpless. ' ex-member of the Legislature
from Chester county; an original poem will
be read by John C. Sharpless. of West Ches·
ter; Chief Engineer and Surveyor Samuel L.
Smedley, of Phila., who was assigned the
task of collecting relics, will read his time
notes and a description Ilf relics and old·
time family reminiscences. and \Vashington
Townsend. of West Chester, will deliver a
valedictory address. Innumerable relics
have been received and arranged for exhibi·
tion in the time-honored family house. which
is now nearly 200 years old. and the proceed·
ings generally promise to be interesting and
Unique.

' ...

FOR SALE.



",~..........~

WIT AND WISDOM.

-The bard of Egypt-bombard.
-Archery isn't popular-beaux are scarce.
-The concern that always makes money-

the mint.
-Many of the cornfields show crimps over

their ears.
-When a man gets bald he'll take hair of

somebody else.
_ The most exaggerated dispatches come

by the fish line.
-Another man has been killed by tobacco

in New York. A hogshead of it rolled over
him.

-An exchange says "candidates are ripen-
ing." Yes, and they will soon be ripe enough
to fall.

-An obituary notice out in Utah reads:
"The lamented husband leaves nineteen
widows and fifty-one children."

-Sullivart got better wages than most
fellows who strike, but Tug Wilson did still
better by standing up for the strike.

-A Washington clerk who had a keg of
specie drop on his fingers is one of the few
people who ever had too much cash on hand.

-Next we shall have a coat-tail flirtation
code. Having the tails covered with mud
will mean" I don't like her father."-Boston
Post.

-A visitor in Leadville, Col., says that in
one "ofthe churches there is a notice, "Please
do not shoot at the organist; he is doing his
best."

-Instead of saying, "Oh, that mine enemy
would write a book," the wicked man saith:
" Give mine enemy a toy-pistol.v-c-Saratogn
Journal.

-When might a railroad engine and a
detective be said to resemble each other?
\Vhen they both are on the track.-Boston
Traveler.

-\Vhen a selfish man marries a woman
who weighs fifty pounds more than he does,
he gets the biggest half, as usual.-N. Y.
Com. Advertiser.

-The spectacle of a lot of bald-headed
men in bathing is said to resemble an ani-
mated game of billiards.-Philadelphia
Chronicle Herald.

-A clock was exhibited some time ago at
. Paris which fired a shot every hour. Some-
body says that its greatest practical utility
was" to kill time."

-A singular individual has started a queer
sort of restaurant on Eighth street. He ad-
vertises "ladies costumes for dinner and
Lreakfast."-Phila. Bulletin.

-In Indiana towns, it is said most of the
courting is done on Sunday afternoons in
the grave yards. \Vell, why not? Isn't
marriage a very grave matter?
-II. young, mm in Indianapolis, whose

zeal outruns his common sense, has vowe"d
that he will never vote until his mother and
sister can accompany him to the polls.

-Miss Lilliphace says she uses powder
merely to take the shine off her face, but
Fogg thinks she uses it to take the shine off
the other womens' faces.-Boston Transcr~pt.

-Arabi Bey has been confiscating all the
horses he can lay his hands on. This is the
first intimation we have had that Arabi was
trying to establish a stable government.-
Texas Siftings.

-The maiden who dropped from a rope
ladder into the arms of her eager lover was
like a bankrupt insurance company. \Vhy?
Because she was in the hands of a receive·
her.-Portland Transcript.

Some marry for love and some for money J

And some -the Lord knows why:
Some find the land of milk and honey- "

Some nothing but dried apple pie.
-Che<k.

-Don't kill the toads, the ugly toads that
hop around your door. Each meal the little
toad doth eat a hundred bugs or more. He
sits around with aspeCt meek, until the bug
hath neared; then shoots he forth his little
tongue like lightning double-geared. And
then he soberly doth wink, and shut his ugly
mu~, and patiently doth wait until there I
comes another bug.-Indianapolis Farmer.,

---~~------~---~-----

AN-EQlJINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 5°,°.0°,°00 PE'OPLE OVER THE

~ONDERFUL RESULTS
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non~Explosiv
OIL STOVE.

OF

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, with oJ.inch 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

:NO
DUST!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

~T!
AT LAST!

NO ~RA~QHTS AFFECT
PERFECT OIL STOVE

FOR SALE BY
JAMES RITCHIE, JR., I TIM'OTHY WHELAN,

Wholesale Agent for Phila.,· \.
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

A

•
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. PENNA.00.,

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of theTUBULAR

FOR SALE BY'
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ROOM AT TilE TOP.ADVICE TO THE GIRLS.
Be industrious, daughter. Thus the best

women have ever found the best husbands
at the post of duty. Rebecca went to the
well to water the camels and caught Isaac's
matrimonial agent. Rachel went out with
the sheep and found Jacob and a kiss wait-
ing lor her. Ruth wrought in the wheat field
and married rich. Abigail hustled around
and baked 200 loaves of bread, and loaded
up a whole commissary train, which she
personally led out to David, and got a second
husband within a week after her first one was
petrified, and if you persistently buckle down
to a wash tub, you feel assured that no man
will marry you for your money.-Burdelte.-~---..._ ...........

OUR RURAL HOMES.
In this dear home our little ones

\Vith life's first hour were blest;
"TIs here we watch and care for them,

Like bird lings in a nest;
Here mether earth has ne'er denied

To us a bounteous store,
A fullsupply forneedfulwants.
Nor should we covet more.

SELECT SCHOOL.

MRS. JAMES G. KNO'VLES,

Never mind the crowd, Iad,
Or fancy your life: won't tell:

The work is the work for a' that
To him that doeth it well.

Fancythe worlda hill,lad:
Look where the millions stop 1

You'll findthe crowdat the base, lad:
There's always room at the top.

Courage and faith and patience,
There's space in the old world yet;

The better the chance you stand, lad,
The farther along you get.

Keep your eye on the goal, lad,
Never despair or drop;

Be sure that your path leads upwards;
There's alwa}tS room at the top_..... -

r
,.~
I
I
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OF

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PA." -
Will open at her residence

On Monday, September II, 1882'
A SELECT SCHOOL

FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE OF BOTH SEXES.
FRENCH. DRAWING, AND VOCAL MUSIC.

will be taught throughout the school without extra
charge.
A carnage wiH convey pupils to and from the station

The Spring bird's notes are sweetest here,
The Summer flowers more fair,

And Autumn with her golden crown
Of harvest rich and rare;

And when rude 'Vint~r's icy blasts
Rage fiercely far and wide,

OhJ what a blessing to enjoy
A home and home's fireside.

Let others boast of mansions bright,
Of power, or wealth, or fame,

Or seek ambition's giddy height
To win an honored name:

Let an who choose take foreign tOUTSJ

And all who wish to roam:
But leave to me the sacred walls

Of our own dear rural home.

PRECEPT AND EXAl'IPLE. There is no reproach so stinging as silence.

Bishop Bowman, at a great temperance The way for an orator to avoid making
meeting in London in 1878, closed his ad- heavy speeches is.to weigh his words well
dress with the following anecdote: "A before speaking.
farmer who had several sons promised the Man's power of endurance would be about
eldest of them that, if he would refrain from five times greater if he gave it free exercise.
strong drink during the harvest, he would I In adversity we are often forced to bear what
make him a present of a sheep. 'Then,' once seemed insupportable. We may fret
said the younger son, 'if! do the same, may and fume, bnt we cannot rid ourselves of the
I have a sheep?' 'Yes, you may,' said the burden imposed on us by necessity.
farmer. 'And I?' said another. 'Yes,' said ,. A pleasantmanner,and a helpfulword,
the father. Then said the youngest son, who A manlyspirit, fromno task deterred,
was quite a youth, 'May I have a sheep, A wholesometemperheld in just restraint,
too, father, if I do the same?' 'Yes, my A soulthat longendures without complaint,
son,' was the reply. 'And, father,' said the A heart in strict accordancewith God's plan,

I" k I ?' Th Are attributes becoming any man."yout 1, won t you ta e aSleep, too. e ... .._•• _
father was startled, but after thinking awhile, RESERVED PO'VER.
said, 'Yes, my son, I will.'''_____ ...._ • ... It is not wise to work constantly up to the

SPECULATORS. highest rate of which we are capable. If the
The Detroit Free Press exhibits the follow- engineer of the railroad, were to keep the

in~ figures which may interest our readers: speed of his train up to the highest rate he
"The transactions of wheat at the New York could attain with his engine, it would soon
Produce Exchange frequently amount to be used up. If a horse is driven at the top
twenty million bushels per day; in Chicago 01 his speed for any length of time, he is
they are nearly twice as large. Our last ruined. It is well enough to try the power
wheat crop amounted to three hundred mil- occasionally, of a horse or engine, by putting
lion bushels." These figures mean that, by on all the motion they will bear, but not con-

dria, after a careful investigatio~ of the means of gambling sales in which there is tinuously. All machinists construct their
effects of the bombardment, decided that, no delivery the whole crop of the United machines so that there shall be a reserve

.' I . t d I 'masonry IS use ess agains mo ern guns, States is sold for speculative purposes every force. If the power required is a four-horse,
while earthworks turn every shot. week in the year. "Furthermore there are then they make a six-horse power. In this

JU~;;~~E. 14,000 brokers in New York City, whose an- case it works easily and lasts long. A man
nual commissions for sales made for specu- who has strength enough to do twelve honestYes, "just once; we won't count this time.

hi lators amount to $56,000,000. The necessary hours of labor in twenty-four, and no more,We can lay down our resolution for just t IS
time, and pick it up again." There is a cer- and legitimate portion of the work done' by should do but nine or ten hours' work. The
tain self-respeCt in feeling that you need not, these men, for this enormous sum, could be reserve power keeps the body in repair. It
be bound by the tyranny of a rule. And so I done by 500 men." Therefore there are 13- rounds out the frame to full proportions. It
the rule is dropped, and sometimes it is 500 in this line, supported in luxury by a keeps the mind sheerlul, hopeful, happy.

. k d' community to whom they make no return. The person with no reserve force is always
never pIC e up agalll. . . . .., . ?

It requires a strong man to say "just ThiS tS IlIterestlllg",lsn t It. incapable of taking on any more responsi-
once." He who has learned the lesson of - ... .-11 bility than he already has. A little exertion

POLITICAL ASSESSl'IENTS. puts him out of breath. He cannot increase
self·control may incur, though not without . . -
d h· k h bIt th '" t Political assessments, or what the office- "his work for an hour without danger of ex-anger, tens 5 t at e ong 0 e JUS " •
" I' b h h h tl t I holders term purely voluntarv contnbu- plosion. Such are generally pale, dyspeptic,once po ICY; ut t e man w 0 as Ja • - •

lesson to learn had better ·beware of the tl~ns" by clerks and emplo~ees conne~ed bloodless, nervous, irritable, despondent,
: . f thO r II It With the government, are Illustrated III a gloomy. We all pity them. The great sourceallunng persuasIveness 0 IS ,a acy. s . . .
.. .. h d b Texas paper by the followlllg IlIcldents: of power in the individual is the blood. It

s~l~clOuhsne,:~conslsts,:n ~lleasffisume Pdrothat- " How did you come to get in jail?" asked runs the machinery of life and upon it de.'
bl Ity t at Just onee wI su ce, an a. .
it will be as easv to return to the re~ular and a gentleman of a negro. he saw behllld t.he pends our health and strength. A mill on a

• . . bars. "Dey ·put me III here for borrylll' stream where water is scanty can be worked
accepted path ~s It was to leave It. money from a friend." "\Vhy they can't do but a portion of the time. So a man with

But a very shght study of human nature '
d h . '11 d' thl's that. It's no crime to borrow money." "Yes, but little good blood can do but little good

an uman expenence WI Isprove I .
. If fid 1\' J hJ fIi boss, but ye see I had to knock him down Iwork. The reserve power must be storedf1atterlllg se -con ence. .r. osep e er-

. with a club several times before he would up in this fluid. It is an old saying amongson has preached ItS dangerous consequences, . .
know of. loan It to me, an' de'} I had to take It outen I stock dealers that "blood tells." It is equally

his pocket mysef." true that blood tells in the sense in which we
. The revolutionists used to have this volun- lise the word. If it is only good blood, then

tary contribution business in operation down the more the better. \Vhen the reserve power
in Mexico. They would call on the mer- of an individual runs low it is an indication
chants of a little town for voluntary contri- that a change is necessary and that it is best
butions, the same to be raised within a few to stop expending and go to accumulatin~,
hours. It was "payor pray." That is, if just as the miller does when water gets low
they did not pay they might as well begin to in the pond. - Such a course would save
pray, for they would be shot promptly if the many from physical bankruptcy.-Herald of
money was not up when the time was. Health.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO.,.PA~

DEALER IN .

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

-----..---.-..-----
POISONOUS RED IN STOCKINGS.

An English chemist, who had been called
upon to analyze several socks and stockings
of a red color, which had been found to cause
great irritation to the skin of the wearer, dis-
covered the causeof the trouble in the tin
salt used as a mordant in fixing the dye. He
succeeded in obtaining over twenty-two
grains of tin in the form of the dioxide.
When acted upon by acid perspiration the
tin oxide forms an exceedingly irritating
compound.

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

AU Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

HANNUM 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN ...... ~

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEfrENTS, .

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

SUPERIORITY OFE."-RTIHVOUKS.
The judgment of American engineers with

respect to the superiority of earthworks over
masonry for defense, as demonstrated during
our late war, has been confirmed by the
bombardment of Alexandria. A council
composed of Admiral Seymour and the lead-
in~ English military authorities at Alexan-

DENTISTRY.
'Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of 1120 Vine Street, PhiIadeI·

phia, would call the att~ntion of aU suffering peeple to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult' mouth can be filted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted treated, filled and replaced

in t~e socket, bel:ome firm J and sound, thus avoiding
the Inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the fieldJ

and for over 25 years of hard. practical study J has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painles!!.
extraction of teeth.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILA.

GOLD Great chance to make money.
Taose who always take advantage

• of the ~ood chances for makine:
money that.are offered, generally become wealthy,
yrhlle those who do not improve such chances remain
l~ poverty. \Ve want many men, women, boys and
glrls to work for us right in their own loc....hlies The
one. Can do the work properly from the first start. Any
busmess will pay more than ten times ordmary wages.
ex.psensive olltfit furnished free. No ODewho eDga:es
f.uls to !Dake money rapidly. YOli can deTote your
whol~ time to. the work, or only your spare moments.
Full Information and all that is needed sent free. Ad·
dress STINSON & Co., Portland-J ~Iaine.

with more power than a.ny one we
The few extraordinary people who· can try
all sorts of dangerous experiments with
themselv~s, who can touch pitch and not be
defiled, 'furnish no rilles for those ;who are
made out of ordinary material. The "just
once" fallacy has wrecked many a life. There
are many New Year resolutions which will
1:0 to pieces on this rock.----- _-----

GENIUS can never despise labor.

$66 a week in youroW"A.town. $5 .utfit free.
fINo risk. ETerythin~ new. Capital not
required. We will furmsh you everything.

Many are makin& fortunes. Ladies make as much
:'5 men and boys and ~trls make2:reat pay. ReaderJ

If ybu want a business at which vou can make 2:reat
ply all the time you work. write for particulars to H.
ibLUTT & Co., Portland, lIlalne.
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AND CONSTRUCTOR OP

REMEMBERT- HE C-H--R-ON'~I-C--LE~-~Ia~-d detail:-will be given on application to
• the Board of Direction, rooms 90 to 96, Ebbitt

House, Washington, D. C.
, G......._ ..... __ -----

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,

if it is not have the, matter attended to at
once, as September 7th is the last day for
being assessed.

The Independent Republicans of lower
Springfield will meet at the Morton school
house, on Saturday, September 9th, between
the hours of 4 and 8 o'clock P. M., for the
purpose of electing, three delegates to the
County Nominating Convention which meets
at the Court House, in l\Iedia, on Monday,
September r rth, at 2 o'clock P. M.

Mr. M. A. Fritchie, importer of bronze THIS OFFIOE.
statuary and meerschaum pipes, whose store
was at 1320 Chestnut street, Phila., died sud- FIRST CLASS ,"TORIT
denly on Sunday night last of what is known 1 - II, \.
as "walking typhoid fever." Mr. Fritchie
was a frequent visitor to this place as the
guest of Dr. Goddard, in whose home he
became acquainted with many in this
vicinity. His sudden demise was painful
news to his frieuds, as he speut Saturday
last in our village and took a bath in Dr.
Goddard's lake. On returning to the city he
complained of being sick and retired to his
room, where he received medical attention
and remained during Sunday. On Monday
morning his room was visited, and he was

The post office building at Ridley Park found dead, lying on the floor, with his head
has been seized by the sheriff and will be across a basin, as if he had gotten up in the
disposed of at public sale. night to vomit. He was thirty-five years of

Miss Leedom, daughter of Mr. Charles age.
Leedom, who resides near Ridley Park, is We have in our midst, sojourning for a
lying seriously ill with typhoid fever. season, Mr. William Ivins, of the firm of

Dr. Schwenk, a homeopathic physician
UNDER TilE' A')SPICES OF TilE SOCIETYOF Ivins, Dietz and Magee, the well-known, from Philadelphia, has located at Ridley

TilE ARMYOF TilE CUMBERLAND,FOR Park for tbe practice of his profession. carpet dealers of Philadelphia. He is occu-
'THE' BI"NEF'IT OF THE GARFIE'LD pying with his.family, consisting of his two_ A cow belonging to Wrn. Calhoun, of Nor-MONUMENTFUND. f . . daughters, Maggie and Lulu, and his son,

wood, strayed or was stolen rom hiS preml- \Villie, the homestead in former seasons DI· d Fi k d D·

The Board of DIrectors, composed of some ses on Friday night last, and it is still among occupied by Mrs. Lewis. He has with him rlalfl an ancy CtI es an rles,
of the most prominent names in public life, the missing. as guests Mr. James S. Nickerson and wife,
including members of the Supreme Court, A match game of base ball, at Prospect (nee Miss Maggie Young) of Phila. Mr.
Senators, members of Congress, Army and Park, on Saturday last, between the Prospect Nickerson, although quite a young man, is a
Navy officers of high rank, and t+'e first citi- Park and Glenolden Clubs, resulted in a lawyer of considerable promise, and holds
zens of \Vashington, send the following to victory for the lormer, by a score of 32 to 19· the title and fulfills the dllties of United
the press:- Mrs. Lavinia Boulden, proprietress of the States District Attorney for the Eastern Dis-

A National Bazaar, Art, and Industrial Ex- Ridley Park Hotel, died on Wednesday night trict of Pennsylvania. He has just been
position will be held in the rotunda and of last week, after a long illness, of consump- summoned to \Vashington by Attorney-
adjacent halls of the National Capitol at tion, and was buried on Saturday last. Mr. General Brewster, who makes the closing
\Vashington, D. C, November 25th to De- John Smith, Superinten.dent of the Park, has speech in the Star Route trial to-morrow, and
cember 3d, (inclusive,) 1882, as authorized since taken charge of the hotel and it will be needed assistance in preparing for it. Mrs.
by joint resolution of the Senate and House under his management until the close of the Nickerson has been requested to join him
of Representatives, August ·7, 1882. The present season._____ .__ .. and become the guest of Mr. Brewster's
object of this undertaking is to raise funds • .- -

FERN\VOOD ITEl\IS family durin!!" her stay.
with which to erect a statue in this city to the ' ' . ~
memory of General James A. Garfield, late The well which supplies the drinking Nothing definite has yet been arranged
President of the United States, which work water at Fernwood station has been unfit for with regard to the concert and literary enter·
is iq the hands of a committee of the Society use for the past six mont,hs. It is so foul and tainment alluded to last week but we are
of the Army of the Cumberland, who have I nasty that it is absolutely sickening to the assured that it will come offso;n and will be
already collected for this purpose some taste. Methinks it would have made Supt. of a character to attract a very large audi-
twenty thousand dollars, and expect, with' Lodge's hair" stand on end like quills upon ence. Mr. Ivins and Miss Tillie Summers
the results of the exposition, to have a sulli. the fretful porcupine" if he could have be,en are expected to be among the participants.
cient sum with which to erect a work befit- present to hear the sulphurious syntax .oflhe The pic-nic of the Sunday-school of the P.
ting the great name it is proposed to com- unsuspecting traveler who attempted! tei E CI 1 f, . lUrc 1 0 the Atonement, in Farada"
memorate. quench his thirst there a few da"s since. G JJ, rove, on Thursday last, was a memorable

The art exhibition will be under the direc· That pump is a standing disgrace and ca'lcu- event, the pleasures of which will not soon
tion of the leading artists resident in \Vash· lated to foster intemperance. It ought tb be b re .orgotten. The occasion was favored with
ington. It is hoped that artists throughout remedied, not next year or some other l'ear, . . FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTiCE.} propitious weather and a very happy com.
the entire country, professional and ama· but at once, and we are sure that when the bl dt pany assem e in the woods and slJent the
teurs, will aid the work by contributing some Superintendent learns that your correspon- d\ ay. At noon a large table was spread with
one work-as a gift to the fund-to be sold, dent has sworn to the above stateme\t in t t . fl' kI wen y pair 0 c lIC ens and a great varl'et
for its benefit, and be willing ,to exhibit I behalf of a discriminating public, to save f . yo ~Iands, and 125persons enjoyed the deli.
others, under such rules and regulations as them from swearing about the abomi aule t b r 1, cacles se elore t lem. Besides there was
may be determined by the Board of Direc- water, that he will have it attended to b fore a great abundance of peaches, bananas,
tion. All persons desiring to contribute in the setting of another sun, and will sen us 1pEars, canta uupes and ice cream, which
any way to this great .work are cordially a case of .champagne to keep us in ood dwere serve to all on the grounds. The
invited to do so, and to proceed in such humor while it is being renovated. t. \ spor s arranged for the amusement of the

. manner.as t.heir jud~ment m~y d~ctate. R. M. Newhard is .visiting ~t A~lent~wn, b?ys was also a feature worthy of note. \"e
Contnbutlons {rom the ladles ltl the way Pa., where he has a sister who ISsenously ill. th'

X
give e p.rogramme, with the names of tIle

of needle and fancY,work are especially in· Our coffee~q>lored base ball club wast d a
d

wmners 111 the several races and the pr'lzes
vited and anticipated as one of the most goo many words and used a superflu us d d. awar e : So yds. dash, for small boys, won
prominent features of the exposition. amount of turgid rhetoric in their eflOrts b S 1

,To manufacturers this exhibitio::I offers to embarrass a colored club from the city !pn y amue Mason, prize-box ten pins' Soyds. dash, for medium sized bo"s w 'b
opportunities second only to the Centennial ,Monday. At the conclusion of their severlth G J . J' on yeo. ustlson, prize-base ball' d
Exposition. Occurring on the eve of the inning the home club showed their ivories d h ' , 100 Y s
assembling of Congress, and at the season of less, as they had made but 7 runs, while ihe as, for young men, 1St prize-croquet set'
the '-ear ;v;.henall the foreign representatives visitors, having played but six innin!!"s,sco'red won by John Parsons, 2nd prize-penknife'

J ~ , Charles Hallman' wheelbarro\v '
are at their legations, every exhibit will have 21, and the game was concluded. I "race, open

(

to all, 1St prize-bow and arrow b
the attention, not only of our own represen- • •• .-.. Th ,won y
tatives, but of the representatives of all the MORTON ~E\VS. omas D.anaher, 2nd prize-base ball ' (At the residenceof Jesse Johnson),

Frank Justlso.n; running broad jump, fo; RIDLEY NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
civilized nations, as well as the representa- Edward Hazen, formerly of this place lies small boys, pnze-pen"k .~ '
tives of the press, who will gladly make full seriously ill at his home in Philadelphia lvith '" 111 e, won by George Salesof Real Estate and Personal Property care', Justlson, Jumped 8 ft. 8 in.' runnl'n- b d 'I fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
mention of all worthy exhibits; this, with typhoid fever. I" 'h roa P
the fact that each donation or exhibit con- Lannie Young, son of Richard Yobng, Jump,. pnze-set quoits, won by John Par. i .O. i\ddresses-Ridley P~rk and Morton._

tributes so much to a work that must com- nearly severed the thumb of his left hand ~ons, ~u~ped 13 ft. 3%in.; 100 yds. dash, for ~1 RD
mend itself to every patriotic citizen. All with an axe, yesterday afternoon. ! " ase Yza and bat, won by EmanuelllIitchell I OI)TON' BRICI( Y l
exhibits will bear the name of artist, manu- The list of registered voters of the Southern ~~ \~~11~~;~~.yds. ~ash, for s~lall boys, wo~ t 1\ ,
facturer, etc., and will remain in place until District of Springfield may, be found at the db vlson, ltl IS s., pnze-base ball, an at. The judO'es wer FA'
the close of the exposition. Arrangements Morton public school building. Examine it E. Wald J. be. . \VaIt and

. b . d d" en, r., starters C RAId
for transportation of exhibits are eltlg rna e, an see If your name IS there recorded,:and , F. Swan. ' . . rno and I.

PUBLISHED

BISCUITS

~VERY THURSDAY EVENING, CLIFTON ITEMS.

THAT WE DO EVERY DESCRIPTION
OF

BY A brown leghorn pullet owned by C. \V.
Howard, agent at the station, which was
hatched on April 16th, of this year, began
laying regularly four months after the date
of its first appearance, and Mr. H. informs
us that every egg laid thus far had a double
yolk. She is probably aware of the high
prices of eggs and desires to give an equiva-
lent by doubling the size of the article.

Seven acres of land owned by John Rey-
nolds was purchased by Prof. Fischer on
Monday. It is located just west of the Pro-
fessor's pretty country seat and is contiguous
to his grounds.

The Springfield road from the post office
to the station is being piked and improved,
much to the relief of drivers who have had
their appetites sharpened and their clothes
worn out by being jostled over ruts on this
dilapidated highway.

F2'iCl~ ••• --w...----~

JOB PRINTING
AT

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERJJU; OF SUBSCR~PT~QN:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVHNTY-FIVR CENTS.

~ Communications 011 topics 0/ local interest _1'"
items of local news will b~ gladly -iuetcamedfrom
rt!ia,ble persons in all jarts q( th~ COU1Zty. Write
briefly and to the point and send favors as early ill
t}u week as jossible, giving fult name and address,
1Iotnecessary for publication, butfor private in/or-
mation (If the jJub/is/zer.

AT

FAIR RATES.
BREAD! BREAD!

MORTON, PA., AUG. 31, 1882.

J. M. GECKELER'S
CORRESPO NDENCEo

VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR. CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

AN ART AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBI-
TION IN THE CAPITOL AT

WASHINGTON. AND

EVERY MORNING.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

J'OSHU A MELL'OR.

Tin an (1. Sheet-Iron 'Yorker,
AND DHALRR IN

TIN-w"ARE,
MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS. ~

ST(}VES,
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

OP ALL KINDS

SAJJf. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,

Pnvate Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Appte.
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
WE build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR

A:L~RMApPARATUS,working parts all nick~l-plat~d.
gIVIng thorough protection Price complete, tnc.ludUlg
ten door or window connection~, battery bell SWItches,
&c., $25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.

P. O. Address-MORToN,Del.Co., Pa.
Telegraph Office Address-SWARTHMORE, Pa,

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONEER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
l!and-JJCtt,'e lJ"i"ks of superior Quality

and_tit Lou'est Mttrl.et Irices

•

LOCAL N EvVS. NEWS BRIEFS. RELIABLE DENTISTRY.----
VISIT

DR. MORRISON,
, DENTIST,

1303 Green Street, Philadelphia.,
FOR THE BEST DENTAL SERVICES.

All work sati'sfi~ctory or no charge. His gum en-
amelled porcelain teeth cannot be excelled in beauty,
life-like appearance, accuracy of fit, comfort in wear,
in~ and durability. His prices are the most reason-
able. His work the very best. Call and examine
work and prices. Fresh cacmlcally pure gas for
U painless" extraction. No buzzing or dizziness felt
in the head after its use because it is perfectly pure
and fresh. No charges fer gas when teeth are ordered.
Plates neatly repairedand remodeled.Teeth skillfully
treated aad filled in the best manner. It gives them
a handsome appearance and frequently prevents their
decay to have them nicely cleaned. Prices qu'ite
reasonable, Cut this out for reference.

A 1I1ystery Solved.,
The mystery surrounding the death of the

,,:hite infant which was found in Brandywine
Creek, on the 17th instant, was solved on
Tuesday evening, by officer Jones, -of West
Chester, who arrested an unmarried colored
woman named Mary Stephenson, as the per-
petrator of the crime. The woman confessed
her guilt and was committed to prison. She
said the child was her own and she com-
mitted the deed to rid herself of the disgrace
attached to its birth.,

Items ot: Interest From, All Around.
It is unlawful to shoot reed birds until

after September 1St.
September 6th and 7th are the last days for

the registration of voters for the coming
State election.

Prof. Lever's dancing school, of Garrett-
ford, held their first annual pic-nic in the
grove at Elwyn, to-day.

A horse owned by John Smith, of Middle-
town, died in the stable, on Sunday night,
from some mysterious cause.

The Great Barnum and London Show,
with Jumbo ?,nd its host o. other attractions,
will exhibit in Chester on Saturday, October
rath.

Charles P. Walter and family, John Me-
Clintock and Joseph Seal, of Media, will
start for Nebraska on Monday next, to locate
permanently. '

The furniture of the' Norwood Hotel was
levied upon on Friday last for back rent.
The hotel is closed for the season and the
furniture will be disposed of at public sale
to meet the claim.

Ten acres of the farm of Mrs. Wm , An-
drews, of Aston, were lately sold to Dennis
Carr for $1200. The remaining ten acres and
the, buildings thereon were purchased bv
John Lewis for $2800. .

The Independent Republican voters of the
several districts of Delaware' countv are reo
quested to send delegates to a Cou~ty Con-
vention, to be held at the Court HOllse, in
Media, on Monday, Sept. IIth, at 2 o'clock
P. ~i.

Members and others interested in the
Springfield Free Fountain Society are re-
quested to meet at Thomson's bridge, Balti-
more pike, near Morton, on Monday, Sept.
4th, at 6 o'clock P. M., when the meeting will
adjourn to the residence of E. T. Miller to
consider matters relative to the Association.

&c_

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

GEORGE E. 'YELLS,
Cottage Architect and Bui/del',

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de~i~ns drawn (or Plain and Ornamen.

tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage House5. Work
take;>by contract or. by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

Postponed.
Owing to the unfavorable weather this

evening, the festival in aid of Kedron M. E.
Church will be held in the chapel on Friday
and Saturday evenings of this week. The
Kellyville Cornet Band and an orchestra
from Philadelphia will be present and furnish
music for the occasion.

The Dale IIlonutnent.
A monument in memory of the late Rev.

James Dale, D. D., has been erected over his
grave in the cemetery of Middletown Pres-
byterian Church. It contains the following
inscription: "James \V. Dale, D. D., born,
October 16, 1812; died, April 19,1881; erected
by his friends in remembrance of his lifelong
labors in the Gospel and in the cause of tem-
perance. Pastor, during his thirty-five years
ministry in Delaware county, of Ridley and
Middletown, Media, Wayne and Glen Rid-
dle churche_s_.'_'__ ...... _

Ridley Park·-.;tetns.
Constable Hoopes levied on the furuiture

at the Ridley Park Hotel, on Monday, for
$2000 back rent. This action will not inter-
fere with the business of the hotel, as Mr.
John Smith has taken charge of the hotel
until the close of the present season.

A small engine house in the rear of the
residence of General Jeffries took fire and
was destroyed on Tuesday morning. The
prompt assistance rendered by those living
in the vicinity prevented a serious conflagra-
tion.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UN'DERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest Itnproved Corpse Pres"rver
Ulif'd in. all Case ••

WILLIAM PALMER,
FLASTERER7

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Building Itnprovetnents.
Mr. Frank Sharpless, of Philad'a, broke

ground at Swarthmore, on Monday, for a
handsome eleven room dwelling. The inte-
rior is to be finished in cypress and cherry
and'the building will be completed by De-
cemb~r 1St, when Mr. Sharpless will occupy
it. Frank Riggs, of Clifton, has the contract.

T. E. Bartram has begun the erection of
four dwelling houses in West Fernwood,
which, when completed,will make eleven
houses erected by Mr. Bartram in that village
this year.

Acci'lents.
A little daughter of Merrick White, of

Lenni, had one of her fingers cut off by get-
ting her hand caught in the machinery while
at work in one of the mills at that place a
few days ago.

Owen H. Hardy, a former resident of New-
town, this county, was recently thrown from
a horse in Dakota Territory and instantly
killed.

George Bowen, aged 14, of Chester, while
watching a game of base ball 011 Saturday
last, was struck in the face by:a bat which
slipped out of the hands of one'of the players.
The lad had three teeth knocked out and was
quite seriously injured.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbin~ and Cementing
Promptly Attended to.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
~...'r ..A. LOVV' ::I?E:X:CE'"

THEN GOTO

HaLL'S, Orange se., Media,
WHO ALSOKEEPS ALL KINDSOF

Je,velry, sn"'er,vare and
Clocka.

Goods'Varranted as Represented or
MoneyRefunded. ~

....
Local Political Affairs.

A convention of the Greenback Labor
Party of Delaware 'county was held at Thur-
low ~n Saturday nil:ht last, and the follow-
ing ticket was nominated: For Congress,
\Vm. Allcut, of Chester; Assembly, Taylor
Burk and John Y. Worrell, of Chester ; Di-
rector ofthe Poor, Rolla P. Kimball, Chester;
Jury Commissioner, J. ·C. Beach, LiiJwood.
W. F. Hughes, of Media, was elected chair·
man of the County Executive Committee.

The.Greenbackers of this county contem·
plate starting a weekly paper to disseminate
the doctrine and principles peculiar to their
party.

The Republican County Committee met in
Media, on Thursday last, and permanently
organized by electing the following officers:
Chairman, John A. Wallace; Treasurer, A.
Andrews; Secretaries, J. G. Cummins and
Dr. J. M. Steever.-------~

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

Subjects Cor the Rogues' Gallery.
Frank Osmer, a German pastry cook, em·

ployed at the Ridley Park Hotel, was de-
tected on Saturday last in shipping a twenty-
five pound roast of beef to Philad'a, which he
had stolen from the hotel. ,Similar thefts
have been perpetrated for some time, but the
guilty party was unknown up to Saturday.
The last theft occurred during the absence
of the family at the funeral of Mrs. Boulden.
Osmer was permitted to go unpunished.

The colored sneak thief who has been
committing depredations in Darby township,
was arrested a few days ago and committed
to the jail at Media, to await trial at the Sep'
tember term of Court.

COAL, FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.

PRODUCE, SUCH AS FRUITS VJ<:GETA·
bles, Watermelons, etc., for sale eve'ry day at the
residenceof SAMUEL J. JONES.

Baker Street, 1.lorton.

PUBLIC SALE.-THE UN.DERSIGNED
will sell at public sale at OAK HILL, Upper
Darby, on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER9, rR82,a Lot

40 by 240 feet., Sale to commence at 3 o'clock p. m.
WM MCCORMICK,Auc. NEAL O·CONNOR.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
2S by 100 feet, -at $80, $100 .nd $150 apiece. Ap-
ply to K W. SMITH, Morton.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY-
Attorney-at-Law and Convejanc~r,

MEDIA, PA.

FOR SALE.-ABOUT 300 PAVING SLATE.
16 by 16 inches. Will be sold cheap. Apply to
GEORGE DERRICKSON,attheresidence of

Jesse Johnson. Ridley. -
...

Evening Lawn Party.
About six hundred people were attracted

to the lawn party at the residence of W. P;
Lukens, Ridley, on Tuesday evening. The
spacious lawn surrounding'the house was
elaborately decorated with Chinese lanterns
of all shapes, sizes and colors, and presented
a charming appearance. Pretty girls and
tony young men promenaded the lawn or sat
in groups about the tables to indulge in the
refreshments and addedverv much to the
beauty of the picture, and th~ pleasures of
the festival were heightened by the musical
selections of the Upland Cornet Band and
the Madison Street M. E. Church Choir of
Chester. The proceeds, which will net ne~rly
$150, are for the benefit of the Leiperville
Sunday-school.-------~A Daring Robbery.

~he residence of Wm. B. Hutchinson,
pamter, of Prospect Park, was entered by
burglars through a cellar window, on Mon·
day night last, and robbed ofa golp watch
and chain, a masonic mark, a pocket
book containing money and some wearing
apparel. These articles were stolen from the'
bedroom in which Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson
were sleeping, and are valued at $300. A
portion 01 the clothing and the rifled pocket
?ook were found under a tree on'the adjoin.
m~ farm of Edward Burke the next morn-
ing, by two detectives, wh~ came out from
Philadelphia to work up the case. The rob-
bers were as skillful as they were bold, as
none of the inmates, were aroused and the
manner in which they had effected an en-
trance could not be accounted for until the
deaectives began' an investigation. The
burglars have thus far escaped arrest.

The Sharpless Fatnlly Re-Unlon.
It is estimated that nearly 3000 people

were present and witnessed the exercises
attending the re-union of the descendants of
John Sharpless, at the family homestead, at
\Vaterville, near Chester, on Thursday last.
An arch which spanned the entrance to the
grounds bore the words, "\Velcome," in
evergreen letters, to the right of which were
the words, "J. S. J., Our Parents," and to
the left, "1882. Our Brothers." A small tent
was pitched on the bank of the creek for use
as a registry office and 1400 of the descen-
dants enrolled their names. The IJeirlooms
and relics exhibited and the exercises
throughout were highly interesting, and as
the shades of night began to fall the large
company quietly dispersed.

KED RON M. E. CHURCH,
REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.

Preachini: at lOX A. :M. and 8 P. M. Sabbath School
at 9~ A. M. Prayer meeting on \Vednesday evening
The public cordially inviteda •

DA VISOJY, YO UNG go CO.,

BANKER,S AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
GEORGE R. VERNON, M. D.,

(University of Pennsylvania,)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL'-COUNTY. PENNA.
Officehours: 7 to 9 A. M.and 5 to 6 P.'M.

1Iessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store
Morton, Fa: '

PHILADELPHIA.

ESTATE OF TJlOlllAS HOLT DEC'D
-Letters of Administration _upon th~ Estale of
Thomas .Hfllt. late of the towm,hip of Springfield

decease~, havln: been granted to the undersigned 1f
persons indebted to ~aid Estate are requested to m'·k
p~yment, and those having claims to present the sa~ee
WIthoutdelay, to JOHN EDWARDS •

Administrat~r
Oakdale, Del. Co.; Pa.

WALTER LODGE,
(Successorto Mrs. J. A. Seal,)

DEALER IN

CONFECTIONERY, PRODUCE,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

MORTON, DEL. CO., fENNA.
.l:irFRESH VEGETABLES EVERY MORNING.

Or to his Attorney,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY

Media, Pa '

FOR SALE.
Three good building lots on }Jennin~ton Averi~e

each 25 by 100 feet. '
A desirable building lot on WOOdland Avenue near

Maple street, 25 by 115 feet. • '
A building lot o"n.:Mainstreet, 25 by lIS feet.
A five room frame dwelling and three bmlding

lot~, on 1\lorton .Avenue, the property of James 1:::111'
Stem. A bargam. ~11:11'

A five .room dwelling and tw~ building l~ts.6.~
o~ Hardmg Avenue, the properlY of1tIrs. Jane If:f'::'
B1Shop. III

Apply t8 E. W. SMITH,
Morton, Del. Co., Pa.

For Cadet lII1dshipman.
The,competitive examination of candidates

for cadet midshipman for the United States
Navy, was held in Chester on Friday last.
The examining uoard was composed of Supt.
A. B. Stewart, of Ridley, Prof. Phillips, of
\Vest Chester, and Prof_ Foster, of Chester.
The aspirants for the position were: W_ H.
G. Bullard, Wm. Delehunt, S. C. McCurdy,
R. Hathaw~y and J. M. Thomas, of this
county" and F. M. Bean, R. B. Morgan,' \V.
H. Dillingham and Wm. Darlington, of Ches-
ter county. W. H. G. Bullard, aged 15, of
I\Iedia, made the highest average, 87.1, and
received the position, and \V. H. Dillingham,
of West Chester, was appointed alternate,
his average being 86.6_ Should the former
fail to pass the examination, at Annapolis,
the latter will be entitled to try for admis-
sion.

ft" S" QfAS)(lLl,
HOUSE PAINTER ,

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.

HOUSHPAINTIN<?,GRAINING, GLAZINGand CALCI.
1't.IININGPromptly Attended to.

P.O. Address-Moore's. Del. Co., Pa. :

POSTPONEMENT!
The Fruit Festival for the benefit of

XEDEO:N' =_ ::e::. C:a:'O'EC:a:.
willbe held

IN THE CHAPEL
On Friday and Saturday Even-

ings of this Week.
1tlusic will be furnished to enliven the occasion.

AD:llISSION, TEN CENTS.
Tic~ets already out will be good for those evenings.

BEST bUs'ineS3 nl'w before the: puoli"
You can make money faster at wo;k
f<:rus than at anything else. Capital

not needed \Ve will start you. $12 a day and u •
wards mad~ at home by the industrious :Men, wome~
~oys a~d gals rwanted every~here to work rer us. No~
IS the time .. '\ ou Can wor~ III spare time only or give
your whole time to the b\L~lDess._You can Iive at home
and do the work No other business will a .
nearly as. well. No one c.an fail to make enor~oK!'. )~U
by engagmg at once. Costly outfit and terms tP Y
r.~oneymade fast, easily and honorably Add ree.
lRult & Co.,. Augusta, ,Maine. ress.
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JYITAND JYISDOM.·

•

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000' PEOPLE OVER THE

~ONDERFUL RESULTS

·r
!f

-The original land Ieague-s-three miles.

-Is there any satisfaction in petulance?
_ Does the night mail go by the bed post?

-A bunion is spoken of as a nobby thing
in low cut shoes.-N. O. Picayune.
-If you want to find out how great a man

is, let him tell it himself.
-A black washerwoman will do in the

city, but in the country the girls want a white
lawn dress.

-Woman is the idol that man worships.-
Exchange. And the more idle she is the
more he worships her.

-Historical: What Adam said on behold-
in~ the first sunrise: "Go West, my sun, go
\Vest."-N. Y. Post.

-" Every man is the architect of his own
fortune," but there is a great diversity in the
styles of architecture,

-Fenderson savs he wishes he was a
rumor, for a rumor soon gains currency, and
that he has never been able to do.

-The ubiquitous sign, "Post no Bills,"
has never deterred one's tailor from firing
his missives at you through the mails.

-To be a good swimmer the mouth should
always be kept shut. Women are seldom
good swimmers.-Yonkers Statesman.

-A Detroit minister has closed his church
while he takes his vacation. He believes that
the hearers need a rest as well as himself.

-" Don't put in no muskeeter nettin' for
me," said Aunt Hannah. "I don't want to
breathe no strained air."-Boston Transcript.

-" Some men wear their best trousers out
in the knees in Winter getting religious, and
the seats of their pants out in Summer back-
sliding."

-Somebody once said: .. Nothing is im-
possible to him who wills." We would like
to see that chap build a barrel around a
bunghole. _

-A little boy, once a page, put now in the
graveyard, has been assessed by J. Hubbell.
The little boy need not pay it. He will not
lose his place.

-A French newspaper advertisement
reads: "Wanted, a distinguished healthy
looking man to be a 'cured patient' in a
doctor's office."

-A Jersey milkman turned pale when
several of his customers clubbed together
and made him a present of a scarf pin in the
shape of a pump. It was a cow-herdly act.
-N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

-Archbishop Whately was one day asked
if he rose early. He replied that once he
did, but he was so proud all the morning,
and so sleepy all the afternoon, that he de-
termined never to do it again.

-A Cairo clergyman, who told his congre-
gation from the pulpit that only tipplers and
drunkards were sunstruck, was prostrated
on the street the very next day and now he
hardly knows how to get put of his fix.
. -A young man in a train was making fun

of a lady's hat to an' elderly gentleman in
the seat with him. "Yes," said his seat mate,
.. that is my wife, and I told her if she wore
that bonnet that some fool would make fun
of it."

-A conviCt says he was sent to prison for
being dishonest, and yet he is compelled
e,,~ry day to cut out pieces of pasteboard,
which are put between the soles of.the cheap
shoes made there, and palmed off on the
innocent public as leather.-Phila. News.

-What Dr. Holland says about poverty
being such a good thing for a young man is
'well enough if not carried too far. It should
always be remembered that this is one of the
'glorious countries ~here it is easy to get too
much 01 a good thing.-Buffalo Express.

-A Scotch lawyer named Steele had a
very prominent red nose. Upon one occa-
sion when an opposition counsel was speak-.
ing, Mr. Steele every now and then ejacu-
lated, "No. no!" in disapproval of his oppo-
nent's remarks. The speaker suddenly
stopped, and looking fixedly at Mr. Steele,
thus addressed the court: "My lord, am I
t!>be set down by Mr. Steele's nose?" EVER YWH ERE. NO.3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Hei\:ht, .. inches .. EVERYWH ERE.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Expl
OIL STOVE.

NE\V PATTERN-Four Burners, with 4_inch 'Vicks. NE"\V PATTERN-ThreeJjurllera, with 4-tnch ,Vicki.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!
~T!
AT LAST!

NO ~RA~GHTS AFFEQT
A PERFECT OIL STOVE

.FOR SA.LE BY

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,. I TIM-oTHY·WHELAN,
Wholesale Agent for Phila., \

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. 00_, PENN A-

EVERLASTING' GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
TUBULAR' ENDURES
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SELECT SCHOOL •

MRS. JAMES G. KNOWLES,

---------......,._-----

lIIENTAL COURAGE.

Have we any greater need than of that
mental courage which faces difficulty with a
bold front and a resolute will, that exerts
thought to the utmost; that undertakes hard
tasks with cheerfulness; that searches for
truth with an unbiased mind, and holds fast
to it, in spite of the sneers and frowns of
multitudes? Much of the intellectual feeble-
ness, which cares little to acquire knowledge,
or to distinguish truth from error, which
escapes from the drill of study as from an
enemy, comes not from incapacity, but from
cowardice. The power to do these things lies
latent within us, but we lack the courage to
put it forth. This is why idleness and
cowardice are so often found together. One
who, loving his ease constantly yields to the
self-indulgence, feels less and less courage
to make an effort, and the cowardin one
thing soon becomes the coward in all.-----_ ..

over yet. It will not be until others are
brought to book-until the whole scheme of
municipal plunder is so' unveiled as to bring
the perpetrators into Court, leaving no alter-
native but to face a jury or to take to flight.
-Philadelphia Ledger.-----_.---....---------

THE EDITORIAL "'VE."

The Oil City Derrick gives the above sub-
jeCt a h'ist as follows: Some people are un-
reasonably inquisitive and curious, especially
about matters that do not concern them in
the least; For example, here is a correspon-
dent who makes the startling revelation that
he is a " constant reader of our valuable and
influential paper," and would like to be in-
formed' why it is an editor or newspaper
writer, when speaking of himself in his
writings, invariably uses the plural pronoun
"we," instead of the singular" I."

There are several 'reasons. Self-preserva-
tion is the first law of nature. It begins at
home like old Mother Charity. There is
some 'human nature about an editor, public
opinion to the contrary notwithstanding. An
editor thinks too much of his" I's" to wear
them in mourning, and therefore, when
speaking of some slab sided six-footer as a
miserable red-nosed pusillanimous wrfe-beat-
ing snoozer, he considers it the better part of
valor to drop in an occasional "we." This
creates in the mind of the six-footer the im-
pression that the editorial force consists of a
standing army, armed with deadly "we"·
apons.

Futhermore, in cases where the victim
comes around to the office to kill the writer
of any particular item, it is so pleasant to
have the guilty man's identity buried in the
obscurity of the plural "we." The editor-
in-chief, the commercial editor, the city
editor, the local editor, the reporters, the
book- keepers, compositors, bookbinders,
jobbers, pressmen, devil, and all the delivery
boys are thus placed on a common footing
bv the little pronoun "we;" and when the
enraged person looks about him and finds
how many homes he would make desolate,
how many wives he would make widows,
and how many children orphans, by killing
off all included in the little" we" at one fell
swoop, he sickens of the sanguinary under-
taking, turns sadly away, goes to some bar-
room, takes a drink, condemns the paper,
prophesies that it is being run into the
ground, and declares that he will henceforth
use his political influence to squelch the
sheet.

There are other reasons.
a marriage or birth, "we"
least a box of cigars will be
around.

An editor says "we" when advising the
President how to conduCt his administration,
because the President might not aCt on his
suggestion if it was written plain" 1."

When telling the minister how to preach
the editor uses" we" to induce the belief that
he has just had a conference with all the ex-
ministers about the establishment.

The editor who tells the teacher how to
teach says" we," because he has consulted
with his wife about the matter, and she, hav-
ing been a teacher a few years before, of
course knows all about it.

"We" is sometimes used because of the
writer's modesty. Most writers are troubled
in this respeCt.

In short, we use "we" because no man
could survive the trials, tribulations and tally
that are found about a print shop.,. .......

GLEANINGS.

One pound of learning requires ten pounds
of common sense to apply it.

There is no satisfaCtion comparable to the
consciousness of having "done one's duty.

. Said John Milton: "I call a complete and
~enerous education that which fits a man to
perform justly, skillfully and magnanimously
all the offices, both private and public, of
peace and war."

A smooth' sea never made a ~killful mari:
ner; neither do uninterrupted prosperity and
success qualify for usefulness and happiness:
The storms of adversity, like the storms of
the ocean, arouse the faculties and excite ihe
invention, prudence, skill and fortitude of
the voyagers.

OF

THE Q,UESTION.

While they sat before the fire
Nothing more did he desire
Than to get a little nigher,
If he could;

And his heart beat high and higher
And her look grew shy and shyer
When he sidled up close by her

As he should.

. CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., PA.,
Will open at her' residence

On Monday, September II, 1882'
A SELECT SCHOOL

Then he ventured to inquire
I f her sister, Jane Marlar,
'And her mother and he-r sire,

Were quite well!
And from time to time he'd· eye her
As though he'd like to buy her
And his bashfulness was dire

For a spell.

Then his husky throat grew drier,
When he told her that the 'squire
To him~elf would gladly tie her,

If sne'Would.
Might he now go ask her sire!
And he thought he would expire
\Vhen she said to his desire

That he could. TilE COST OF RELIGION.

The goods things in the world are always
the cheapest. Spring water costs less than
corn whisky; a box of cigars will buy two
or three Bibles; a gallon of old brandy costs
more than a barrel offlour; a" full hand" at
poker often costs a man more in twenty min-·
utes than his church subscription amounts to
in three years; a State election costs more
than a revival of religion; you can sleep
every Sunday morning in/church for nothing,
if you're mean enough to dead-beat your
lodgings in that way, but a nap in a Pullman
car costs you two dollars every time; fifty
cents for the circus and a penny for the little
ones to put in the missionary box; one dol-
lar for the theatre, and a pair of old trousers;
frayed at the ends, baggy as to the knees and
utterly bursted as to the dome, for the Michi-
gan sufferers; the dancing lady who tries to
wear the skirt of her dress under her arms,
and the waist around her knees and kicks
her slipper. clear over the orchestra chairs
every night gets $600 a week, and the city
missionary gets $500 a year; the horse- race
scoops in $2,000 the first day, and the church
lair lasts a week, works twenty-five or thirty
of the best women in America nearly to
death, and comes. out $40 indebt-why, if
you ever find yourself sneering or scoffi ng
because once in a while you hear of a
preacher getting a living, or even a luxurious
salary, or a temperance worker making
money, go out in the dark and feel ashamed
of yourself, and if you don't feel above kick:
ing a mean man, kick yourself. Precious
little does religion and charity. cost the Old
World, and when the money it does get is
flung into its face like a bone to a dog, the
donor is not benefited by the gift, and the
receiver is not, and certainly should not, be
grateful.-Hawk-eye.---- _-----

FUR
YOUNG PEOPLE OF BOTH SEXES:
FRENCH. DRAWING, AND VOCAL MUSIC

will be taught throughout the school without extra
charge. '
A carnage will convey pupils to and fro~ the station

BREAD! BREAD! !

;i M, GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAI{ERY,
THE MERE OUTWARD SEMBLANCE.

,A great many professors of religion are
just like backgammon boards. They look
like stately books, and on the bade of them
is inscribed in large letters," History of Eng-
land," or "History of the Crusades;" but
when you open them you find nothing but
emptiness, with the exception of the dice and
counters, and many men bear the name of
"Christian," who are inside all emptiness
and rattling nothing.----_ ---~-

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,

AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

CARRYING THEIR HUSBANDS.

At one time the Duke of Bavonia was be-
sieged in his castle and was compelled to
surrender. His-lady demanded for herself
and the other ladies of the castle that they be
permitted to go out in safety with all that
they could carryon their backs. -This was
granted, and to the surprise of all, the ladies
appeared carrying their husbands on their
backs, and for the devotion the Emperor
pardoned them. all and set them at liberty.
There are manv women who, by their indus-
try and economy, to the shame of the able-
bodied men, be it said, are carrying their
husbands and their whole households, either
,by earning all the money themselves, or by
economizing with the little that comes into
their fingers, while the husband squanders
the evenings in a dissolute or voluptuous life.
-Rev. E. M. Wood, D. D., Pittsburg

J-oSHU A MELL-oR.

Tin and Sheet-Iron Worker,
AND DEALER IN

TIN"W"A.RE,
.MORTON,DEL.CO., PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATERS AND -------- _-----RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

THE ENElIIIES OF REFORM.

Men like Major Phipps and his confeder-
ates do not take to the ways of reformers or
the proceedings of the Committee of One
Hundred. His precinCt-the infamous Alms-
house precinct of the Twenty:seventh Ward
-was always "solid" for the machine and
against reform in any shape. So was he, and
so are all the other .. good fellows" of his
particular stripe. It is easy to understand
the reason why. The men who exposed ihe
profligate waste of the Gas Trust, the syste-
matic robbery of the Tax Receiver's office-
the plundering of the funds set apart for the
wretched paupers--and all other malfeasance,
small and great-are not of the kind to be
popular with the "good fellows" embarked
in the business of public spoilsmen, or with
the bosses, big or little, or their spokesmen
or organs or apologists .'or champions. Bnt
they are doing brave and valuable service
for the people, and it is for the people not to
forget the value of it, or to be enticed away
by the apologists of plunder from the warm
encouragell1ent and support of the men who
are fighting their battle. The struggle is not

When noticing
implies that at
required to goOP ALL KINDS

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DKALW:R IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Priv~te Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

Wn build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR
~L~RlIot ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel-plated,
glYlng thorough prote.ction Price complete, including

&
tendoor or window connections, battery bell switches,
C.,$2j.OO REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DoNE.

P. O. Address-MORTON.Del. Co., Pa.
Telegraph Office Address-SwARTHMORE, Pa,

$66 a week inyourowR town. "5 eutfit free.
No risk. EYerything new. Capital not

. required. We will furnish you everything.
Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men. and boys and ~rls make &reat pay. Reader,
If you want a business at which vou can make i:reat
tjy all the time you work, write for particulars 10 H.

. 4U.IrrT & Co., P<>rt.land,1daine.
IDLENESS is one of the cardinal evils.
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T·.HE CHRON,ICLE Ida~~. They are both much_improv,:d at this
• ' wrrttng.

. A sunflower, 35 inches in circumference,
poses gracefully in the window of H. M.
Brennan's drug store. The excessive and
overmastering joy that would flood Oscar
Wilde's soul, if he could get his optics on
this fine specimen, methinks would cause an

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. ecstatic fit.James Haley, who is employed by Eman-
uel Hay, says he planted 2~ bushels of
potatoes last season which yielded 34 bushels.

Politicians of all parties congregate in front

"Communications on toiies of local interest _r of the 'Squire's office every evening to dis-
it,ms of local n,~s will b, rladly 1vtlco11t,dfrom cuss the issues of the day. An Independent
..,liabl, persons in all parts 0/ th, cou;'ty. Writ, says that the little cloud which appeared in
briefty and to th, poi"t and send favors as ,arly i" the Shape of a Wolfe some time ago looks
th, week as possibl" giving /ull nam, and address, more threatening every day and will raise
1Iotnecessary /or publication , but/or privat, in/or- thunder about the 7th of November next,
m..tion 0/ the publisher.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'I especially in Delaware county.

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

BY

AT

TERMS 0.1" SURSCR:I.l'T:I.QN:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out or Delaware County, SEVRNTY-FIVIl CENTS.

LOOKOUT.

MORTON, PA., SEPT. 7, 1882. -----...-...--.-----
FERNWOOD ITEMS.

A watermelon party had a right royal time
at the residence of Wm. P. Hall, in West
Fernwood, on Tuesday evening. The
melons were rich and delicious and the
young folks enjoyed themselves hugely.

The Blue Pill and Shoddyite Base Ball
Clubs of this place wielded the bat in a

RIDLEY GLEANINGS. friendly centest on Saturday last. The B. P's
David Yates, a 13 year old son of G. W. were t~e victors, the score being 10 to 19·

Yates, who resides in Ridley, near LeiPer-I The prize of a ~at and ball went with the
ville, did all the work attending the planting honors of the .vlctory.
and cultivation of a four acre field of corn, The store 111 West Fernwood. has been
and he now is the proud possessor of one of i rented to a gentleman from PhIladelphia,
the best fields of corn to be found in that Iwho will ~hOrtl,y,open it with a fresh stock
section. of groceries.

A" through" train stopped at Ridley Park The large new brick mansion of Thomas
0, n Tuesday evening and the conductor I P'. Conrad,at Lansdowne, is finished, and he
"bounced" three tramps who had boarded Will remove his family to it next week.
the train at Chestl:r and were stealing a ride . :hree youn~ m~n from this place recently
in the hope of reaching the city of Brotherly vIsited AtlantiC CIty for a fe....days to imbibe
Love. a new atmosphere and enjoy the exhilirating

Joseph Burke the famous ice cream manu- effects of a tumble in old ocean. \Vhen they
facturer of Ridl'ey Park, intends to remove returne'd ~t was quite amusing to h'ear them
from his present residence to his new house re~ate their adventures. There is Moore in
on what is known as Burke's addition, within' thiS than we can mention in one brief letter.
the next few weeks. The old homestead is Another time, George. QllIZ.

to be remodeled and transformed into a fine .--. ... •
mansion. CARDINGTON MATTERS.
A closely contested and interesting game .S~pervisor Black is doing, a good job by

of base ball was played at prospect Park on plkmg the avenue leading from Cardington
Saturday last by the Germania and D. T. to the West Chester road. 300 perches of
Clubs, of Philadelphia. The latter won by a I stone have been broken on this piece of road
score of 19 to 18. and 100 more perches will be used to com-

The first regular meeting of the Ridley plete the job. Mr. Black understands his
Social was held at the residence of Mr. John d~ties and he deserves credit for his work in
Hays, Prospect Park, last Friday evening. thiS portion of the township.

. Th~ meeting will be held this week at the A base ball club comprising the employees
reSidence of Mr. E. G. Woodward, Ridley of D. & H. Henry's mill and a similar club
Park.. . from the mill of Wolfenden & Shore, played

A public meetmg to remonstrate against' a match game last Saturday. The last named
the de~ecratio.n of the Sabbath by the lawless won by a score of 9 to 14. The sport took
and rlotou~ mhabitants of ~he boat houses place on what is termed the .. sixty acres,"
n~ar Ward s lumbe.r yard, Will be held at the a tract of land which is rented by Sellers
Rldl:y Park Baptist Church, on Tuesday Hoffman. The captains of the respective
ev~nmg, next. The Rev. Mr. Dolbey, of clubs were John \Volfenden and David
Phlla., Col. Theo. J:lyatt, and other promi- Henry, ?oth of whom were arrested on a
nent ge~tlemen Will address the meeting. warrant Issued by Mr. Hoflman, on Tuesdav
There Will be vocal and instrumental music and had a hearing before 'Squire M C - :
between the speeches. It is to be hoped that mick, of Clifton, charged with trespa c o~
the speakers will not forget the public offi- were fined $2054 Mr Hoffman' ss, a~, . I h . . .... s part m
Cia s w 0 have neglected to arrest these ob- thiS little game IS said to have be d. . . d en ue to
noxIous VISitors an suppress the nuisance the fact that a bull owned by Ill' t d

h
. m s raye to

w Ich has so long been complained of. the property of D Henry a short f
A gay and festive social party spent a de- and the latter gen~leman refus~d to

lme
~g~,r h fl" ~ permit It

Ig t u evenmg at<·the reSidence of Mr. to be taken away until $1.00 fine had been
Harry Henderson, at the Lazaretto, on Tues- paid. The time for retaliatl'on . dd . arrive on

ayevenmg. . Tuesday and the golden rule was forgott~n
Mr. R. C. Gronmg, of Wanamaker's Grand Horatio Taylor who was badl b d'

D
. ,y urne a
epot, commenced to bUild a handsome 12 few weeks ago has recovered ffi' I

h
'd ,su clent y to

room ouse at RI ley Park on Tuesday. It resume work' U .
is located northwest of the station and will . .. •• ..__ NCLE TIM.
be in the Gothic style of architecture: When MORTON NEWS.
finished it will be the finest residence in that Two mammoth tomatoes of the F' .
part of the village. Jacob Buchanan of riety were left at this office a few d Igl va-
Leiperville, is the contractor. 'by J~seph Worrell, one of which m~:u~:~

CLIF-;;N- Ii'EMS. 16~ mches the longest war round.
Mr. Wm. H. Wells, having completed th

A cornet band from Frankford paid a fra- new drug store, is taking his vacation at the
ternal visit to the Kellyville ,Band on Satur- seashore and enjoying the fruits of his Sum~
day evening, and they were hospitably and mer labors.
richly entertained. A

Ed ard F h h d h I
service o.f song, under the dire.o.l·on of

w orce as purc ase t e coa oil M \V ",
route of P. H. Maguire. r. m. !vms, will be held in Kedron M.

E. Church, on Sunday evening next
Mr. Wm. Hall and wife have been confined mencing at 7.30 o'clock. ' com-

to their home with sickness. The condition Dr. Tindall has an unusually .
of Mrs. Hall was quite serious for several f VigOrouscrop 0 corn on his premises, some of the

CORRESPO NDENCE.
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

H.M. BRENNAN
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA. '

DEALER IN

Pure Dru~s amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S .
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
.READY-MIXED PAINTS

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Pric·es.

RELIABLE DENTISTRY
. VISIT .

DR. MORRISON, Dentist
1303 Green Street Phil '

FOR THE BEST DENTA~ a.,
All work satisfl'ctor or SERVICES.

amelled porcelain teet6 c no charge. Hi", ~m en~
!ife-like appea~nce, accu~~(lt ~efiexcelled in. beauty,
mg and durability H" .Y 0 t. comfort In wear
aole. His work "the ~sePT1cb~are ~he most 1"eason:
~or~ and••prices. Fresl{ ell 5t. Call and examine
. paInless extraction N eml.cally pure gas for
10 the head after its u~e beocbuzzI~g .Or dizziness felt
and fresh. No charges for ause It IS perfectly pure
Plates neatly repaired a d cas when teeth are ordered
treated aad filled in the b remodeled. Teelh .killfullY
a handsome appearance a~dtfjrnanner. It gives them
decay to have them n'c I reIIuently prevents their
reasonah/~. Cut this 0 It OfY c eaned. Prices guite

u or reference.

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
II~7 Chestnut St...,et, Phllad'a.

CEORCE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONEER,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson),

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real EMate and Personal Property care-

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

WALTER LODGE,
(Successor to Mrs. J. A. Seal,)

DBALER IN

CONFECTIONERY, PRODUCE,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
"FRESH VEGETABLES EVERY III0RNI;\G.

8 .. S. GASK1LL,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RlDLEYVIJ.LE. DEL. CO., PA,
HOUSB PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI~

MINING Promptly Attended to
P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. Co., Pa.

---------'--------~---
Do You Want a Reliable Watch

.A.'r .A. LO'W" :PE:tC:S~
THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF ~

Jewelry, Silverware and t!J:"
Clocks. -J .,

Goods Warranted as Represented or~. " '
IIIoney Refunded. ,=---
S. B. BARTRAM,

Dealer in FLOUR,COAL.

LIME FEED.'
, _ &c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. co.. pi\.

'.

NEWS BRIEFS.

FOR SALE OR RENT.--AN EIGHT ROOM
house, at Morton, large lot. near station. shade,
fruit, etc GARRETT E. SMEULEY, N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

Media, Pa. shipped to any station aloDg the W. C. &: P. R.
-B-U-I-L-D-I-N-G--L-O-T-S-F--OR--S-A-L--E.---E-A-C-'H-R. at Reduced Rates.

2S by 100feet, at $80, $100and $150apiece. Ap-
ply 10E. W. S.~IITH, Morton. MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON,UNDERTAKERS ,

MEDIA,.PA.
Th.. Latest IlDproved Corpse Pre ....rver

UIWd In an Cases.

WILLIAM PALMER,
SEED WHEAT FOR SALE. PLASTERER,

SIX HTTNDRED RUSllELS OI!' MORTON DEL CO PA
FULTZ I!JEED "'llEAT. ,. ., •

Perlectly Clean and a PrilDe Ariicle. Plain and Ornamental Work, JobbinJ::and CementinJ::
Apply to Promptly Attended to.

E. A. McFARLAND,
RIDLEY, NEAR MOORE'S STATION,

On the farm of T. T. Tasker.}

AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

blades being six and seven inches in width,
and one stock has been found with seven
ears on it.

The Morton Cornet Band should re-organ-
ize for the campaign. A little practice would
bring the ,,'boys" in demand.

Persons desiring the services of Dr. Tin-
dal1, homeopathist, may consult him at his
residence morning and evening. His card
wil1 be found in another column.

In an interview with Mr. John Edwards a
few evenings ago, he reasserted the charges
made at the late Republican county conven-
tion with regard to the fraudulent election in
Upper Springfield. He says that somebody
voted the name of Thomas Edwards before
that gentleman went to the polls and that
there were ten men who voted, instructing
for Isaac Garrett, whose votes were not
counted. He also charges that the election I
officers absented themselves from the room
and left the ballot box in charge of a person
who was not an officer, and that when the
time for closing the polls arrived the election
officers were, for some unexplained reason,
unable to count the ballot, and that other
persons were appointed to count it for them
That kind of Republicanism is not endorsed
by the Republicans of Springfield, and there
should not be too much delay in investigat-
ing the charges.

The Independent Republicans of Lower
Springfield will hold a delegate election at
Morton school house on Saturday next, be-
tween the hours of 4 and 8 o'clock P. M.
Three delegates wil1 be elected to the county
convention which assembles at Media on
Monday next.

The seventy-third birthday celebration of
our venerable townsman, Mr. Jonathan Dun-
gan, was observed yesterday, when a num-
ber of his friends and relatives assembled at
his residence in compliance with their annual
custom, and spent a happy day in commemo-
ration of the event.

The fruit festival of Kedron M. E. Church,
on Friday and Saturday evenings, though
somewhat marred by the disappointment
consequent to the postponement, terminated
satisfactorily, the profits amounting to $50.
The Kel1yville Cornet Band was present on
Friday evening and entertained the audi-
ence in their usual1y clever manner. The
Punch and Judy show of Master Powers
Saylor attracted a goodly number of nickles
and was well worth the price of admission
while the several tables contributed thei;
~uota to the net receipts. On Friday even-
1Il~. a young man who is making rapid 0
strides toward a felon's cell, stole a bunch of DA V'ISOJV',YO UJV'G <J C .,
over 100 bananas from the cellar of the
cha~el a~ld d~parted. The pathway to the
pe.llltenl1ary IS strewn with little acts like
thiS, and the depredator who is guilty of this
t~eft has evidently made many paces toward
hiS future home-a prison. •

Broke His Leg.

Robert Donnelly, a pupil at the Oakdale
public school, lost his balance while walking
a rail fence, near the school house, on Mon-
day, and fell to the ground, breaking his leg
in two places.-------

LOCAL NEWS. ltelDs oC Interest FroID All Around.

The Independent Republican voters of
Delaware county will hold delegate elections
in their several districts on Saturday next.

The actives, of Media, defeated the Wyzetta
Base Ball Club, of Howellville, in a contest
at Media, on Saturday last, by a score of 14
to 9.

The dwelling of Abraham Carter, harjeess
maker, of Chester, was entered by' thieves
on Monday night, and a pocketbook contain-
ing $35 was stolen.

Another Major has gone wrong. His
numerous pals will be revealed as soon as
the curtain of secrecy that hides them is
lifted by the Committee of One Hundred.

Mrs. Lewis Cook, of East Morton, who is
visiting friends at Kennett Square, Chester
county, sprained her ankle so badly by a fall,
one day last week, that she has since been
unable to le!1ve her room.

Wm. Coppock, of Cardington, has a curi-
osity in his yard in the shape of a grape vine,
which contains two distinct crops of grapes,
one of which is ripe, while the other is just
putting forth: in fine, healthy looking
bunches.

Taxes must be paid on or before Saturday,
October 7th. Voters should take notice that
according to the judicial decision they can-
not vote on tax receipts paid for and issued
to them by political committees or candi-
dates. Taxes must be paid in person or in
good faith by some one duly authorized by
the voter.

A LAWMPARTYwill be held at the resi-
dence of William Trainor, in Ridley, near
Moore's station, on Wednesday evening
next, for the benefit of Prospect M. E. Church.

l\iR. JOHN B. RHOADS, of Llewellyn, will
shortly place a memorial window in Calvary
Episcopal Church in memory of his youngest
daughter, who died a few weeks ago.

THE First Presbyterian Sunday school of
Glenolden held their pic-nic on the grounds
surrounding the church, on Thursday last,
and the many pleasant features of the day
were highly enjoyed

THE Presbyterian Church edifice of Marple
is being fitted up with new furniture and the
windows inside are to be supplied with doors
and blinds, and the ceiling and wall in the
rear of the pulpit frescoed.. The exterior of
the building is being- beautified with a coat
of paint.

A GROVE PARTYunder the auspices of the
young ladies and gentlemen connected with
the Springfield Union Sunday-school,'will be
held in J. H. Ogden's Gfove;adjoining
Lownes' Free Church, on Saturday evening
next. The grounds will be dtcorated with
Chinese lanterns and there will be an ample
supply of ice cream, fruits and other refresh·
ments for sale. The proceeds are for the
benefit of the school, an object well worthy
of liberal support. -

Re-Opening oC SwarthlDore.

President Edward A. Magill has issued a·
circular announcing the postponement of the
re.opening of Swarthmore College from the
12th inst., the· time advertised, to the 26th
inst. Although the building is nearly com-
pleted this change has been found necessary
in order to mal<e satisfactory arrang;ments
for the reception of the studellts. The re-
assembling will occur upon the anniversary
of the dismissal of the students last year, on
the morning of the destruction of the college
'building by fire.
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Stricken 'Vith Paralysis.

Mrs. Callaghan, of Angora, the aged
mother of Mr. Geo. Callaghan, the wealthy
manufactur'~r of that place, was stricken with
paralysis on Saturday afternoon last, and
her condition is reported to be very critical.

Broke Her Shoulder-Blade.

Bessie, a ten year old daughter of Joseph
Ward, of Ridley Park, tripped and fell on
Monday night last, breaking her shoulder-
blade. Dr. Partridge rendered the necessary
surgical treatment, and the little sufferer is
improving as rapidly as could be expected.

At.telDpted Robbery.

Robbers attempted to force an entrance
into the residence of Mrs. Wessels, at Ridley
Park, on Monday night, but were frightened
off by Hie gardiner in the employ, of the
family, who fired at them as. they fled from
the premises. An effort was made to rob the
house of Mr. John \Vilson the sami; night,
but the thieves were scared of! before attain-
ing their object.

THE fact that the CHRONICLE is a favorite
medium for advertisers is wel1 attested by
the crowded condition of our columns to-
day. WANTED.-A SINGLE MAN TO WORK

on a farm. Good reference required.
Apply at this office.

Sheep Killed by Dogs.

Twenty-three.1!.I).ecsheep owned by Elias
Baker, of Birmingham, this county, were
killed on his farm a few nights ago -by a pack
of blood-thir~ty curs.

Drowned 'Vhlle Bathing.

On Saturday afternoon last, Willie Barry,
aged nine years, a son of Robert Barry, of
Moore's station, in company ·w·ith several
companions of about the same age, went into
bathe in Darby creek, near Ward's lumber
yard, and was drowned. It seems that the
boys had been clingin~ tothe sides of a boat
while in the water when it suddenly lurched
and caused Willie Barry to release his hold.
Being unable to swim the lad could not re-
gain it, and as his yeung companions could
render him no assistance he immediately
sank out of sight. The news of the boy's sad
death soon brought assistance and the body
was recovered after'remaining in the water
about twenty minutes, but efforts to restore
life met with no success. An infant brother
of young Barry died a few weeks ago from
taking an overdose of pills, which it had
obtained without the knowledge of its pa-
rents. Much sympathy is expressed for Mr.
and Mrs. Barry in their deep affliction.

SPRINCFIELD
UNION SUNDAY-SCHOOL,

IN J. H. OGDEN'S GROVE,
Baltimore pike. adjoining Lownes Free Church,

SATURDAY EVE., SEPTEMBER 9th, '82.
There will be refreshments such as Ice Cream,

Cakes, Lemonade, Candies, Watermelons, Sand·
wiches and Coffee,etc., in abundance.

MUSIC BY THE OAKDALE QUARTETTE.

ADMISSION, - - - - TEN OENTI!J.
e-Come and Help a Good Cause.CU

GRAPES FOR SALE.-SEVERAL HUN·
, dred lfOun<1S of choice Concord Grapes at 6 cents
p<r pound. Apply to .

MRS. H. WALTERS, Morton.

" Death oC Townsend SpeaklDan.

Mr. Townsend Speakman, a widely-known
resident of BirminJi:ham township, died sud-
denly at his home yesterday morning. The
cause of his death was paralysis. DR. D. M. TINDALL,

HOMEOPATHIST,

:l>4:0E'r0~. :C:E:L. COo. :PA..
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o'clock

a. m. and in the evenings.
Yellow Fever Case ..

The crew of the infected bark Marzelo,
which· is now quarantined at the Lazaretto,
is reported to be progressing favorably by
Dr. Robinson. Seven of the crew died with
yellow fever at.sea .

Ne,v Agent.

Mr. Edward Jones; Jr., of West Chester, is
the newly appointed agent at Swarthmore
station. Mr. Frank Sears, who has been
emporarily filling the position since it was

vacated by Mr. Maloney, has returned to his
old ~sition at the West Chester depot.

Fruit Festival and Crove Party!
IN AID OF THB

Brilliant Reception.

Chief-Engineer GeorgeW. Melville, ofthe
III-fated Jeanette, who is now on his way
home, will be tendered a brilliant reception
at his residence at Sharon Hill, this county,
on the occasion of his return. The ex-Engi-
neers of the United States Navy and the
citizens of Sharon Hill have made extensive
arrangements for this reception and the occa·
sion promises to be a highly interesting one. FERTILIZERS!

FERTILIZERS!

Runaway :!tI1shaps.

A horse owned and driven by Mr. Ridg-
way Leedom, proprietor of the Haverford
flour mills, ran away on Monday evening,
throwing Mr. Leedom'out of the wagon and
inflicting injuries which will disable him for
some time. The wagon to which the horse
was attached was broken to fragments.

On Saturday last a horse belonging to
Jonathan Wolfenden, of Cardington, which
had been left hitched in his yard, took fright
at a loose carriage curtain which was flap-
ping in the wind, and ran away, demolishing
the wagon to which it was attached and
slightly damaging the wagon of James W.
Wolfenden, which had been left in the same
yard.

Two horses, attached to a dearborn wagon,
owned by Ellwood Larkin, of Bethel, ran
away in Chester yesterday morning, collid-
ing with and damaging several wagons on
the street, 'and finally upsetting the vehicle
to which they were attached, and causing the
horses of Atwood Pyle, which were hitched
in front of a store, to run away. Mr. Pyle's
horses were gotten under control before they
did any damage, but the wagon of Mr. Lar-
kin was badly wrecked, and its contents
scattered' along the street.

Independent Republicans.

A joint meeting of the Independent Re-
publican County Committee and the Citizens'
Republican Association of Delaware County
lVasheld in Media on Tuesday afternoon.
The meeting was well attended by prominent
Ind.ependents from all parts of the county.
The following names were received and dis-
cussed as fit candidates to be presented to the
lnde.pendent Republican Nominating Con-
ventIOn, which will be held in Media on
Monday afternoon next: A. Lewis Smith,
Med!a; Wm. H. Osborne, Nether Providence;
DaVid Trainer, Lower' Chichester' Louis
:e~rose, Ridley; John C. Price, Ches~er; Dr.
o n G. Thomas, Newtown; Dr. Darlington,

Concord; Wm. S. Bunting and Jacob Serrill,
~arby Borough; James G. Frands and Fran-
CISFennemore, Radnor; Col. Joseph Wilcox,
Ivy Mills.

SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,
SOLUBLE PACIfIC GUANO,
PURE GROUND BONE

OGDEN'S
~OAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF

CEDAR RAILS.

All of which will be sold low.

C. C. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

~NlDEPEn[(i)lENT
Re~ublican Convention.

The Independent Republican voters of the several
Districts of Delaware County are requested to send
Delegates to a County Convention to be held at the
Court House, in Media, on

Monday, SeptelDber 11th, 188~,
AT TWO O'CLOCK P. M.. •

(or the purpose of nominating candidates fer the State
Legislature, and for such other offices as the Conven-
lion may deem proper.

ApPORTIONMENT OF DSLEGATES:

Aston. . . . . .. .6 U. Darby, Clifton ...• 4
Bethel. . . • • .. . '3 U' II Fernwood •. 5
llirmingham. . .. . 3 Darby Borough. • • . 5
Chester Township • 2 U' Township . , . 4
Upper Chichester.. .3 Edgmont -. ·3
Lower Chichester.. . 5 Haverford. . 4
Concord. . '. . 6 Media. . . . 1

jN.w.-1P 4 Marple... .5
>. ;; 2 ::.. • 5 Middletown. ·7
::: U' 3 II •• • 4 Newtow~.. • . ·4
U 4 .• .4 U. Providence , .4
... M W.-N . 5 L. Providence. . 5~ J" S . 4 Radnor; . . . • 5
~ S. W. 1 P... .9 Ridley... . .6
:...> " _2.' •• .4 Springfield.. .6

" 3 II.. . 5 Thornbury.. • 4
N. Chester Boro. . .. 5 Tinicum.. . . 2

~. ::::~: :: ::~ Uptand; , . . .~
Upper Darby N. P ... 5 Total... .180

By order of the Independent Republican Executive
Commtitee,

WILLIAM RHOADS, Chairman.
GARNETT PHNDLETON. Secretary ..

·H.f1JV' ,NUM go Blf.'.J1TTY,
DRALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND,PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and' Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de5i~n5 drawn for -Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage HOUSC5. Work
take.n by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

MORTON. BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Band-Made Bricks of Superio .. g"aUt"
and at LOlcestMarket Pme"

GARRETT E. ~MEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
KEDRONM. E. CHURCH,

REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.
PreachinJ::at 10~ A. M. and 7~ P. M. Sabbath-school

at 9~ A. M. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening
The public cordially inviled. •

GEORGE R. VERNOJi, M. D.,
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY. PENNA.

Officehours: 1109 A. M. and 5 to 6 P. M.
~Iessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store

~Iorton, Pa. '

ESTATE OF THOMAS HOLT, DEC'D.
-Letters of AdminIstration upon the Estate of
Thomas .H.lt.lale ofthe township ofSpringfie(d

deceased, havlDCbeen granted to the undersigned ali
persons indebted to said Estate are requested to m'ake
payment, and those having claims to present the same
without delay, to JOHN EDWARDS, '

Administrator,
Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.

Or to his Attorney,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Media, Pa.
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WIT AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000' PEOPLE OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS
O_Steamships have rolling stock when they

carry live cattle.-Saturday Night. 0F
-A husband who knows says the most

extraordinary thing in women's bonnets is a
cheap one.
-It is time that someone set himself to

prove that Arabi Bey was an Ohio man.-
Cin. Saturday Night.

-The Speaker of the House is generally
known as the chair, so called because he is
sat down on so often.

-Boarding.house logic: Whom the 'god's
love die young. ,The gods do not love
Springchickens.-Puck.

-Two' styles of consolation r A man's-
"Just what I expected." A woman's-"I
told you how it would be."

-For the draining of lands-drink whisky
and spend all your time in the saloons. This
will drain all your lands in a short time.

-Vennor said this would be a cold, wet
Summer. The weather has caused every-
thing but Venner to dry up .-Lowell Courier.
-A crusty old bachelor says that Adam's

wife was called Eve because' when she ap-
peared, man's day of happiness was drawing
to a close.

-" What made you steal that water-proof
cloak?" demanded the judge. The culprit I
whispered, "I was trying to Jay up some-
thing for a rainy day." I

-The man that is born to be hanged willi
never be drowned, but it is best not to ven-
ture too far beyondyour depth, young -rnan,
for all that.-BostonPost.

-" How to Travel," is the title of a little
book just out. How. to get the money to
travel with .is the most serious question of
the flitting seasonc-e-Picayune.

-"Look out for ten dollar bills on the--
Bank," says an exchange. Of course we will;
been looking out for ten dollar bills for a
long time, but they don't come along.

-He: "My darling, I really believe my
rheumatism has wholly disappeared." She:
"Oh, I am sorry! Now we shall never know
when the wer\ther i~ going to change."

-" \Vhat's the matter with your thumb,
\Villie?" asked a teacher in one o(our Sun,
day-schools last Sunday. "Hit the nail on
the head," was the reply of the future states-
man.

- Th'is' is the way women are encouraged.
At an agricultural fair one. hundred dollars
as a prize was offered to the fastest trotting
horse, and one dollar for the best loaf of the
"staff of life." .

PRODUCED BY IHE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non~Explosiv
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Bnrne ...., with 'l-lnch·'Vtck~.

NO
SMELL!

NO
DIRT!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
ASHES!

(DRAUGHTS AFFE~T rrl
OIL STOVE AT

SALE BY
TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

NO
SMOKE!

NO
DUST!

t)D
A 'PERFECT

FOR

JAMES RITCH IE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
-A little girl having been reproached with

disobedience, and breaking the command·
ments of God, sighed, and said to her mother
"Oh, mamma, those commandments break
awfully easy."

-The Englishman who addressed a letter
to" The Picayune, Esq" New Orleans," was, I
not so far out of the way. There are in this' S
country a great many picayun'e' esquires.-
Courier-Journal.

Resounding preachers who go on pounding
the pulpit in the fashion of a lumhering loco·
motive hilVeone merit in common with the
engine-if they don't cover much ground
they generally distu~b the sleepers.
-A weak woman may look. a hardened

villain in the eye and. break up his purpose.
If a mouse comes near her she wiII jump up
on a chair and yell bloody murder. It is the
unexpected that'gets away with courage.-
N. O. Picayune.

-Tug Wilson has sailed for Europe. We
take this opportunity to r"mark that the man
was a ruffian and a brute, who catered to the
tastes of a disreputable class. \\ie hope
nothing has occurred to prevent the sailing I St
of Tug.~Boston Post: ,ove

'-'The good resolutions that lIlisfortune be· I
g~ts are too often freighted with tacit condi·
tions which break them up before they have
a trial. There was a great deal of candor
about the sick darkey, who on being begged
in the face of death to forgive his enemy,
said :-" Ef I die, I forgib him, shuah. But
ef I lib, dat nigger'd better take care."

DEL. 00_, PENNA.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Nightly Expressed,by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

., of the
TUBULAR ENDURES

STREET EVERY

LAJ\1P. WIND.
FOR SALE BY

FOR SALE BY

and Hardware H0us e-Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery Dealers_

Hei~ht, •• inches \EV ER·YW HERE.

'Dealers

EVERYWHER£~
No. 3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick.

e
HOUSE PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. Co., Pa.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.rs: .A. LOVV'" PEJ:CE ~

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KIND/OP b-

Jewelry, Sllver,vare and. ~.r ".
Clock.. -J '\

Goods Warranted as Represented or ~. •
MoneyRefunded. - -

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

........
A TASTk. FOR READING.

,. .......
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K I LL MY LITTLE BOY THAT DIED.
R '~ In ·A' ~ .• , A man's personality has a powerful.eubtile the mahogany we would bring into it! I had. "iQ. \\>!I '. -Q, ,\" "., Lookat his pretty face(orjust oneminute; n

E P IN TE R His braided frockand daintybuttonedshoes- influence on all with whom he comes in con- rather eat my dinner off the head of a barrel,H0 USA 1 ,His firmshut hand, the favoriteplaythingin it, tact. It will readily be seen, therefore, how or dress after the fashion of John the Baptist
RIDLEYV I LLE, DEL. CO., PA. Then tell me, mothers,wase"; it hard to lose necessary it is for us t~ cultivate an agree. in the wilderness, or sit on a block all my

And misshim frommyside- able personality. He who posse~ses this life, than consume all myself before I get
My little boy that died? attraction holds a mighty power for good or home, and take so much pains with the out-

Howmanyanotherboyas dear and charming, evil. He who regulates his life, in its minu- side that the inside was as hollow as an
His father's hope, his mother'sonedelight, test details, by high and honorable principles; empty nut. Beauty is a great thing, but-

Slipsthroughstrange sickness all fear disarming, b t f t house and furniture ishe who adapts himself, bravely and cheer- eau y 0 garmen s, ." ,And lives a long, long life in parents' sight. dOth
fully, to the contingencies arising ever and a very tawdry ornament compare WIMine was so short a pride 1 d

And then-my poorboydied. anon, along his life-path, will find,' when he domestic love. All the elegance in the worl
has reached the acme of all earthly things, wiII not make a home, and I would give

I see him rocking on his 'wooden charger, f I f h t I th r.
and begins to descend the heights into the more for a spoon u 0 ear y ove an rorI hear him pattering through the house all day; d 11 h

''1watchhisgreat blueeyesgrowlargeand larger, shadows of the valley-death-that life, for whole shiploads of furniture, an ate
Listeningto stories,whethergraveor gay, him, held something grand and good. He gorgeousness that all the upholsterers of the

Toldat the bright fireside may turn his face fearlessly toward the un- world could gather together."
Sodark nowsincehe died. seen land" From whose bourne no traveler ---------.- ...-----

Butyet I oftenthink my boyis living, returns." TilE CANDIDATE.
As living as my other children are; ----_T8_4_ ...-••----- II Fathe;, who travels .UTr..oad 50late!"

Whengood-night kissesI all roundam giving, BRAVERY. .. Hush, my child, 'tis the candidateI
I keepone for him. though he is so far. hi h II Fit example of human woes,'Tis a grand word, and one to w IC a

Can a mere grave divide 1 Early he comes, and late he goes I
Mefromhim. thoughhe died? pay homage. A quality wherewitha we He greetsthe womanwithceurtly grace,

naturally invest those ideal personages, He kissesthebaby's dirty face;
SowhileI comeand plant it o'er withdaisies- whom youth's romance elevates to .a hero's He callsto the fencethe farmer at work;'

(Nothingbut childishdaisiesall year roundJ- ped'estal. \Vhat a variety ours included- He boresthe merchant,he boresthe clerk;
ContinuallyGod's hand the curtain raises h II 'I'heblacksmith,whilehis anvilrings,."d warriors of every realm, from t e ye ow-

And I can hear hISmerryvoice Ssoun , haired Viking, battle-axe in hand, to the He creets,and this is the songhesings:
And(eelhim at my side- •Howdy,howdy,howd'ye do!
My little boy that died, dark-browed Norman crusader, in coat of Howis yourwife,and howare you?

----- ----- mail! How the pulse throbs and the eye Ah I it fitsmy fistas no other can,
CONDUCIVE TO SAV AGERY. glistens, when reading for the first time of The hornyfisto( the workingman.'..

Taking the human race as a whole, says the Pass of Thermopylre and its heroic band! -Hawk~e.
an exchange, it is observed that races living Or the re-actin~ of that story in later days,
almost exclusively on meat have been the told in the page
most savage ones. Nothing is so apt to trans- . TlIat geniushas madegolden,withits glow. Given a genuine taste for reading, a man
form a human being into a savage as to pay Then we come to individual acts of hero. can seldom be unhappy. Place at his com-
thirty cents a pound for a roast and then find ism' and humanity seems a higher and a mand good books, and you place him in con-
it as tough as sole-leather. wor~hier thing, and the world a prouder tact with the best society in every period of

____ d..... - .------ place, when hearing of these noble men, each 'history-with the wisest, the wittiest, the
A BLESSING OR A CURSE. d h.o.

at his post of duty encountering almost cer- tenderest, the bravest, an ~urest c ara<:,ers
It was a great mistake to suppose that tain death. The engineer, who, holding on that have adorned humalllty. You make

men can be made rich only by making others with iron grip, perils his own life to save him a denizen of al1nations-a contemporary
correspondingly poor. If one manages to those within his charge; the captain, who reo of al1 ages. The world has been created for
make himself rich by taking advantage of mains with the sinking ship to the very last; him. It is hardly possible but that character
his neighbor's necessities, by giving scant the fireman who boldly rushes to the burn- should take a higher and better tone from
wages, and demanding excessive returns, or ing dwel1in~. And these hear no trumpet. the constant habit of associating in thought
by hoarding up his gains, and expending cal1 nor beat of drum, nor battle-cry to urge with a class of thinkers, to say the least of
nothing, he is an incumbrance to the earth. the~ onward. And with perhaps a greater it, above the average humanity. It is morally
But a man may keep his wealth in such living braver v for 'tis more perilous, does the impossible but that manner should take a
contact with society as to make it quicken grimed ~nd coarsely.attired miner (what a tone of good breeding and civilization from
the public pulse and increase the flow of contrast to our plumed and martial heroes having constantly before one's eyes the way
general prosperity. of old!) go down into the darksome pit to the in which the best·bred and the best·informed

----- ------ h Ik d d d.o. d h Irescue of his fellow men. But is there no men ave ta e an con u<:,e t ~mse vesCORPORATE 1'IONOPOLIES.
other courage than that which dares to die? in their intercourse with each other.

An exchange says: "There never was a Aye, assuredly there is a yet greater one-to .
time in the history of the nation when the bravely live! 'Tis easy, when fortune showers GLEANINGS.
people were more under the iron heel of ?es. upon us her golden favors, and the world No one can read another's mind; few can
potl'sm than they are to-day. The exactIOns . t tread thel'r ownsmiles approvingly; 'tiS very .easy 0 seer .
of the British governme-nt before the revolu· our little bark over life's smooth waters; but In the battle of life no man can win by
tion, the arrogance of the slave power before let the fickle goddess forsake us, that gold firing blank cartridges.
the rebellion, were insignificant when com· d I f E

change to the withere eaves- 0 astern The affinity of character is one of the
Pared with the extortions exacted from the ft h r I' . 't k

fable, and too 0 en t e.a tenng Sptrl as s: strongest moral facts. Thieves find few
People through corporate monopolies. The

h .. Whowouldbear thewhipsand scornso( time, pleasures in the society of honest men.land;' the money, the transportation, t e
news, the coal, the oil, the li~ht, are al1 cap- The proudman's contumely?" There is but one thing in all the universe

. h k ~ th And the coward hand is raised to take away to Whl'chmall I'S always raith~ul, and whl'chtured bv corporations t at ta e .rom e .' I'
. . -b r thO that life his God has given! AI1 honor to the he never ~orgets, and that is-himself..people an enormous tn ute lor every 1I1.g "

brave heart, serene in the light of day; and
they use." This is put strongly, but there IS in the darkness, with upward gaze, hopefully \Ve ought not to look back unless it is to
too much truth in it, derive useful lessons from past errors and

and truthfully remembering. '
for the purpose of profiting by dear bought
experience.

The great truth that needs to be taught to
every child, impressed upon every youth,
and established in every mind is that the
basis of al1 happiness is loyalty to truth and'
righto

When I hear it said of a man whose body
is being conveyed to its last resting place
that" he has no enemies in this world," I feel
like attaching this epitaph to his tomb:-
" Here lies buried a flint that never struck
fire."

LIME, FEED.
&c.

DON'T GET THE BLUES.
"Never give way to melancholy," says

Sidney Smith; "nothing encroaches more.
I fight against it vigorously. One great
remedy is to take short views of life. Are
you happy now? Are you likely to remain
so till this evening, or next month, or next
year? Then why destroy present happiness
by a distant misery which may never corne
at all, or you may never live to see? For
every substantial grief has twenty shadows,
and most of these shadows of your own
making."

If We neversee the stars,
Till wesee naught but them:'----- -----

TilE ELEMENTS OF HOl'IE.
" I never saw a garment too fine for man

or maid," said Theodore Parker; "there was
never a chair too good for a cobbler or a
cooper to sit in; never a house too fine to
shelter the human. head. These elements
about us, the gorgeous sky, the imperial sun,
are not too good for the human race. Ele-
gance fits man. But do not value these toels
of housekeeping a little more than they are

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE' W. DERRICKSON,
.AUOTIONEER,

(At the residenceo( Jesse Johnson),
RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY pARK.
Salesof Re'alEstate and Personal Property care.,

fullyattendedto and satisfactionguaranteed.
P. 0, Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

DA. V'ISON, YO UNG 9" CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WA.LTER LODGE,
(Successorto Mrs. J. A, Seal,)

DEALER IN

CONFECTIONERY, PRODUCE,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PEHNA.
.Q-FRESH VEGETABLES EVERY MORNIr>G,

H.M.BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs aml Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

WILLIAM PALMER,

PLASTERER,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

PlainandOrnamentalWork, JobbinJ.:and CementinJ.:
PromptlyAttendedto.'

BEST business nGWbefore the public.
Youcan makemoneyfasterat work
forus than at anythin: else. Capital

notneeded Wewill.tart you. '12 a day and up·b::rds madeat homeby the industrious :Men,women,
. ys a~dgirlswantedeverywhereto workf.r us. N?w
IS the time. Youcan worle.in spare time onlyor glve
yourwholetime to the business. You can live at home
and do the work No other business will pay youbearly as well. Noone can fail to makeenormouspay~iengagingat oncc. Costly outfit and terms tree.
Toney made (ast. easily and honorably Address.
aUK & Co., Augusta,Alaine.
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T CHRON-ICLE--Imost seriously corrupt the morals of the com-I by the Star, 01 C~fton, on Saturday I~st, in II~~~~===:::=~~::~~~
HE • munitv, Is there not enough honesty and I a closely contested game at this ?Iace, by a:

freedom of thouzht left arnona the voters of score of 10 to I I. The Star will play the I
PUBLISHED Delaware count;, to place in ~ur next Legis- Active, of Me~ia, ~n Saturday next, at Medi~. ,

EVERY TIIURSDA~ EVENING, lature such men as are now presented by the Mrs. Maguire will remove from her rest- I

BY reform movement, and who can be trusted deuce near Clifton stati~n, to 32II Che~tnut I
ED\i\7" AE.D »xr: S:M:J:'J:':a:. with our pecuniary interests, but above all street, West Philadelphia, on the 28th 1I1~t.,I

with our rights as American freemen? Q. R. where her sons Thomas and James have
September I rth, 1882. opened a bakery, and are doing quite a pros-____ .o_.. perous business. 1.00KOUT.'

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

------- -----TEBMS 0.1" SUBSCBV'TION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Uut or Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVECENTS.

MORTON NEWS.A lawn party and fruit festival will be
given in the grove of the Tinicum fishing I Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Walden retur~ed I
grounds on Wednesday evening next. The to the Faraday Park Hotel last evening,
object is to raise funds for furnishing the 1\1. much benefited by their extensive trip.
E. Sunday-school at that place, of which Mr. J. M. Thacher, Esq., of the law firm of
Jacob Jordan is superintendent. Coburn & Thacher, of Chicago, formerly

The post office building at Ridley Park Commissioner of Patents, is the guest of J.
was sold at Sheriff's sale on Saturdav. It H. Irwin, at Faraday Park.
was knocked down to Abram Ward for $1700. Mrs. Jonathan Dungan has been in ill
Mr. Ward held mortgages against it amount- I health for several weeks and for thi past few
ing to $3000. days has been confined to her room, but she

MORTON, PA., SEPT. 14, 1882. The furniture and kitchen utensils of the, is at present somewhat improved.
Ridley Park Hotel, which were seized as the i Moses Armour is building a' one-story
propertyof the late Mrs, Boulden, for back! addition to his new house in East Morton.
rent, were sold at public sale by Constable The four room house of John Cork, on
Job' Wheaton, of Chester, on Tuesday. The Harding avenue, was purchased on Saturday
major part of the furniture was purchased last by Edward Lindenberger, its present
by John Smith, in the interest of the hotel occupant.
company. The effects of the Norwood Hotel, Wedding bells will ring in Morton before
which also came to griefin a similar manner, ·the close of the present month, and the nup·

LETTER FROM LANSDO\VNE. will be sold by the same constable to-day tials of at least two couples will be cele·
DEAR CHRONICLE:-Knowing the interest (Thursday.) brated.

you feel In the reform movement, you will be Two night watchmen, named Butler and During the storm on Sunday night last,
pleased to hear of every effort in that direc· Zane, from Philadelphia, have been em- ·Dr. Goddard was aroused by noises like that
tion. This locality has been alive in the ployed by the residents of Ridley Park to produced by hail striking against the window
cause for two years, but the action was con- guard their premises against the house- panes. He proceeded to investigate the
fined to a few individuals-but from some breakers who have been so successful in matter by pulling down a window when
cause, whether produced by the exposure of plundering 'many of the houses in that several sparrows flew into the room. The
the B10ckley Almshouse frauds, or the natural neighborhood. The young men are admon· little fellows were seeking shelter from the
working of the political refining process ished to keep seasonable hours. storm. There was a very large number of
within our own county, I know not-but ............. them" all of which, with the exception of
since the nominations made by the" Stal- FERNWOOD ITEMS. those that were precipitated into the room,
wart" and "Democratic" parties, dissatis· Our distinguished base ball clubs, the Blue were frightened off.
faction has spread over this district, and with Pills and Shoddyites, struggled at the bat A committee of Vestrymen of the Church
the first opportunity to express this disap-I again on Saturday. Four watermelons were of the Atonement has been appointed to
pointment, a strong effort was made to in·' laid U.pOI~the green sward as the prizes for I superintend the grading and improvement of
duce A. L. Smith to permit his name to go the wtnl1lng club, and the respective mem- i the grounds surrounding this pretty little
before the convention as a candidate, for bers did their best in anticipation of the church edifice. The grounds are to be in·
Assembly. Petitions, numerously signed, feast. The B. p's carried off the melons by closed with a n~w fence.
were forwarded to this gentleman by men a score of 8 tC' 10. \V. C. Timm has shown us a huge tomato
and women; the latter knowilig that this was A large birthday party, comprised of the which he raised in his garden. It weighed
the only avenue open to them to express I relatives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. Caleb IX Ibs. and measured 18 inches the longest
their interest in this most important subject Bonsall, assembled at their residence on way round. Next.
of political reform. And with the nomina- Tuesday evening, to participate in the birth· Adam Barr has the largest and best crop of
tions now before us, we feel that a new era day celebration of Mrs. Bonsall. The grounds grapes we have seen in this vicinity. He has
in our county has set in. were very prettily illuminated with Chinese several varieties, and the vines will probably

This vicinity is fast followin~ the example lanterns of unique designs, which produced yield 1I0t less than oue thousand pounds.
of. Bryp l\Iawr and other suburl.>an towns on a pleasing effect. Music and dancing and a Several hundred pounds of choice Clinton Mrs. Dr. Treadwell ~ Vine Street, Philade!·
tl pet 1 R"1 d SIb s t t . d C phia, would call the att~ntion of all suffering people d'o

1e enna. en ra al roa. evera eau· ump uous repas were promtnent features an oncord grapes, in quantities to suit her newsystem of piate work. By this neWmetho ,
tiful houses have been built during the past of the evening's pastime. Mrs. Bonsall was purChasers, will be sold by Mrs. H. \Valters which is my own invention. I can insnreperfectfitting
Summer. Pennington Conard now occupies the recipient of a number of presents, and at 3 and six cents per pound. ' ~~:~h·anIh:o:f~~:.di~~;'~:m~~u:;o\~:hnsb~un:t~dp";,~~
his new dwelling on Baltimore avenue. Cas· the aflair terminated in a happy manner. Mr. H. H. Cook and family hI, def~c'ivespeech improved and remedied. d

P I:: h bId f I dAb f I .. , ' ' W 0 la \ e I ~.verybranch of dentistry thoroughly execute .per ennoc - as a out comp ete our Ian - num er 0 t Ie regulars' at thiS place been occupying the house of Mrs. Lienhardt Inflamed teeth extracted, treated. filledand repl.a~ed
some cottages a few rods east of the station, have openl~ dec1.ared their intention to vote during the Summer, removed to their home in the socket, becomefirm and sound, thus avo,dlng

L d 11 fl' I °11 f A L S th fi A the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth. ldon ans owne avenue, a 0 IV lie 1 WI soon or . eWls mi. or s.sembly. They are in Philadelphia yesterday. They were well Mrs Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the fie ,
be occnpled. T. E .. Bartram has complet,ed not so well acquatnted With .John C. Price, pleased with their stay in our villa!!e and and forover 2.5 years of hard. practical study, hasb:

en
fi d I b h f <.J engaged in the science of fitting artificial and savln~
our, an la~ now 1lI course of constructIOn ut .e, too,.we eel sure, WIll receive their were much esteemed by all who came in natural teeth. The sufferingare invited to call an

four more, SIXroom frame houses. As though unal1lmous 1I1dorsement as soon as the_vlearn contact with them. see for themselves, . IGas and other anesthetics given for the palO es~
prompted bv the spirit of improvement in more of him. A. Lewis Smith and John C Emmor Eachus collector f t extraction of teeth.'. ,'. . . " . ,0 coun y taxes
tins section, we are llIformed negotiations are Price are the kllld of men to send to the for Springfield townslll'p d fi I I. ,'. ,ma e a na sett e-
pendtng for a lot of ground nea,r the statIOn Legislature, and they win be verv heartily ment of his tax dupll'cat r 88 I. . . . ' . ~ e lor I I J at t le
With the object of estabhshlllg a wholesale supported by both Wtngs of the Republican County Commissioners' ffi 1\1 d. . 0 Ice, on j.' on ay.
and retaIl lumber busllless. party. "Vhat has become of th h rr f r

l' d . .G' • •• A I bl fl' . . e c arbes 0 .raudra e contlllues aulve. LeVIS & Dlcktn- va ua e set 0 I~ht harness sohd I1lckle submitted to the I t I .. I d d" a e regu ar conventIOn by
son are ov~r,run ~lth orders for coal, their pate ,rna e by Geo. \V. Lyster, is. being friend Edwards? The officers are mum
teams are lllsulficlent to accommodate their voted for l.>etween John Swift and Michael .
demands, and they have to hire additional Keenan, at the fair which opened in Fern-
help. S. B. Bartram is doing his usual large wood Hall, on Saturday night last. A hand-
business in coal, feed, &c., &c. T. E: Bar- some parlor suite of furniture will be dis-
tram is actively engaged in his lumber. posed of in like manner between Lot Morton

J. P. Scott and family have returned to and George Tillman. The fair will continue
their beautiful home. The Bickley mansion I for two weeks. QUIZ.
is again populated; the recent rains have re- .. -.---------
vived vegetation, the flowers and lawn 10,,1:: CLIFTON ITEMS.
fresh and green. The villas and grounds of The curbstone caucus convention which
J. W. Harris and Ferris Price abound with nightly meets in front of the temple of'justice
beauty and neatness, and reflect the spirit of speaks in high terms of the Independen~
industry and at1ivity of the owners. nominees for Assembly, and their election is

To return to the cause of political reform conceded.
and good governmeut it is not necessary to: The building lot located at Oak H'II h' h

. 'f h . h 1 I I ,w ICenqUIre I t e ttme as not come or the' was advertised for sale by Neal O'Connor
p~ople to be aroused: for none can be so was purchased on Saturday last, by LUk~
bhnd or callous as not to see and know that Gillespie. It is 40 by 240 feet and sold for
the time has come to lay aside party lines $126.
and previous party usages which have cor- Another jury meeting to view for the pro-
rupted the would be leaders of the people, posed bridge across Darby creel:: is' an.
burdened the tax payers to support their nounced.
nefarious schemes, and must, if not checked, The Rockdale Base Ball Club was defeated

Q-C'ommunications on topics of local interest er
itrm« of local n,ws will b, g-ladly wdco""d from
YIN,,,blt persons in all parts 0/ thl cO'lln!)'. Write
oriljiy and to the joint and send favors as earty ii,
t'u wuk aspossiblt,g'iving full name and address,
"01 necessary for publication, but/or private info,..·
mation 0/ the fublislur.

CORRESPOND ENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

. D. S., EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
II~7 Chestnut Street, phllad'a.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

, MEDIA, PA.

DENTISTRY.

DEALERS IN'

MRS: OR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.

1120 VINE STREET, PHIL~

HAN HUJl£ go B ft"ATTY,
DR. D. lU. TINDALL

HOMEOP~THIST
:M:O:E<.'J:'O~. D::E:L. co.: :E"A••

Can be consulteq. at h~s residence before 10 o'clock
a. m. and III the evenings.

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
HILL'S LAND PLASTER,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. &: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rate ••

GEORGE R. VERNON, M. D.,
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COU~TY PENNA

Office hours: 7 to 9 A. 1\'1. and 5 to 6'P. ~ ... •
.!:Messages may be left at Dickeson's lJrug'l'Ct
.., orton. Pa. .:;l ore, GOLD Great chance to make money~

Those who alwaystakeadvan~~glit
• of the guod chances for mal ~

money that are offered, genenllly become wea ~a~~
~hlle those wh? do not improve such chances r~ Olnd
II~ poverty. \\ e want many men. women, .boy The
girls to work for us right in their own loc..hu~s Any
one call do the 'f'o'orkproperly from the fin.t start.
bu ...iness will pay mOTe than ten times ordlllary 'Wa,ges~
eX'psen~ivc olltfit furnished free. No onc who eng:~~r
f;.uls to !nake money rapidly. You can deyote elltS.
whol~ time to, the work. or only your spare mom Ad..
Full informatIOn and all th44t is needed sent frt;;e.
dress Sl'INSON& Co., Portlaud, ~latne.

MORTONBRICI( YARD,
AlORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-lITade Brick. of ~ i. uuper or Quality
a,nd at LOlce:d JL,crket J"rices

,''!'.

. IFERTILIZERS!
Items oC Interest From All Around. FERTILIZERS ,
Sportsmen will do a booming business ' •

along the Delaware river next Sunday. SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S

Miss A. G. Dale has become associated High-Grade Bone Phospbate ,
with Miss Kate Mathues in conducting a
select school for girls in Media. . SOLU!3LE PACIFIC GUANO,

The fall meeting of the Rose Tree Fox PURE GROUND BONE
Hunting Club will be held on their grounds
near Media, on Thursday, October 12th.

Robbers tried to get into the house of L.
Scott West, at Wallingford, on Sunday night,
but they were frightened off by the awakened
inmates.
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, AL NEW S I 1I1assMeeting In Media.LaC, . The campaign of the Independent Repub-
licans will be inaugurated by a large mass
meeting at, the Court House, Media, on
Saturday afternoon, September 30th, corn-
mencing at 2 o'clock. The Independent
Republican. standard-bearers, Hon. John
Stewart, Hon. Levi Bird Duff and Col. Wm.
McMichael, are the distinguished speakers
who will address the. ~;eting.

A Fatal lInstake.

Harry Ben, colored, aged 20 years, a resi-
dent of Fernwood, died on Thursday last
from the effects of poison, caused by eating
a toadstool in mistake for a mushroom, on
the Friday previous. He had picked the
toadstool up in a field while going from his
home to the farm of Preston Worrell, in
Springfield, where he was employed. He
was married on the loth of last month to
Miss Tillitha Hopkin.s~ of Morton.

Independent Republican Convention.

The Independent Republicans of Delaware
county assembled in convention at the Court
House, in Media, on Monday afternoon. In
the absence of the chairman of the county
committee, Garnett Pendleton, the secretary,
called the meeting to order, and Jacob S.
Serr ill, of Darby, was called to the chair, and
T. E. Levis, Charles P. Adams and Garnett
Pendleton were elected secretaries. On
taking the chair, Mr. Serrill eulogized the
high character and standing ofthe men com-
posing the convention' and expressed his
pleasure in bdng called to preside over
them. He said that the better class of men
in the regular wing of the party w.ere dis·
satisfied with the candidates for the Legisla-
ture nominated by the late regular 'conven,
'tion, and he believed that if good men were
nominated by the Independents they would
be supported by all true Republicans: At
the conclusion of-his remarks it was decided
that the delegates from the vari~us districts
should be called in regular order ~o as to
enable each district' to place in nomination
the candidates of their choice. The districts
were then called and the following names
were presented: A. Lewis Smith, John C.
Price, Dr. H. Darlington, Louis Belrose, ,Dr.
E. Harvey, David Trainer and William H.
Osborne. The names of David Trainer and
Drs., Darlington and Harvey were with·
drawn, and A Lewis Smith, the only remain·
ing candidate for the northern district, was
nominated bv acclamation. The convention
then proceed'ed to ballot for a candidate fo:,
the southern district with the following reo
suIt: John C. Price, 94; Louis Belrose,7;
Wm. H. Osborne, II. Mr. Price was declared FOR S LE
elected and the nomination was made unani- SEED \VHEAT A.
mous. A motion made by Geo. Drayton that
candidates for Jury Commissioner and Di-
rector of the Poor be nominated met with
considerable opposition, and it was decided
to make no ,further nominations. A com-
mittee on resolutions was then appointed by
the chairman, and after they had retired
J. Alexander Simpson, of Philadelphia, for-
merly a member of the Committee of One
Hundred, addressea the convention for a
half hour. He made a very forcible speech
against Boss Cameron and his unprincipled
allies, and was enthusiastkally applauded.

The resolutions adopted by the convention
embody the platform and principles declared
by the Independent Republican State Con·
vention and pledge" most earnest and un·
flinching support" to the Independent State
ticket. The third resolution, which is perti.
nent to the issue in this county, reads as fol-
lows:-

3d. That we behold with amazement (in
view of the profession of principles an· A Mass Meeting of the Independent Republicans of
nounced by the Harrisburg convention) the DelawareCeuntv, willbe held in the
action"of the recent so called Regular Re-
publican convention of this county in placing
in nomination for the State Legislature men
whose past career has in the one case been
open support of jobbery and opposition to
reform measures, and in the other subser-
viency to the rule of the bosses, and we call
upon all good citizens to join with us in AND
accomplishing their defeat at the polls by the Col. WILLIAM McMICHAEL.
election of the ticket this day nominated. A cordial invitation is extended to all to attend, and

hear the issues of the canvass discussed by the
One hundred and twelve delegates were Independent Republicanstandard-bearers.

in attendance and nearly every electdi~n ~;s- By order of the ExecutiveCommittee,
trict in the county was represente 111 Ie I .
convention. WM. RHOADS, ChaIrman.

NEWS BBIEFS.

BISHOP STEVENS will sail from Liverpool,
on the American Line Steamship Indiana, on
September 29th, and expects to arrive home
about the 3d of October.

MRS. AIKIN, mother of Rev. T. J. Aikin,
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
Chester, died very suddenly at her home in
Chester county, on Tuesday morning.

THE Rev. George \V. MacLaughlin, Cor-
responding Secretary of the Seamen's Friend
Society, of Philadelphia, will preach in
Kedron 1\1; E. Church next Sunday morning
and evening.

THE members of the Hinkson's Corner M.
E. Church sent a very abundant supply of
groceries and provisions to their pastor, Rev.
A.L. Hood, on Saturday last, enough to last
his family during the entire Winter. Owing
to the illness of the reverend gentlem~n's
sister, none of the members visited the house,
except those who delivered the goods.

TH'E lawn party held in the interest of the
Springfield Union Sunday-school, in J. H.
Ogden's grove, on Saturday evening last,
was well attended and liberally patronized.

,The grove was attractively illuminated with
Chinese lanterns, and the quantity and
qU;llity of the refreshments were all that
could be desired. About $40 was realized.

AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YAHD,

The Pennsylvania Military Academy was
reopened yesterday in the new building
erected in place of the one destroyed by fire
in February last.

THE Upland M. E. Church, having been
enlarged and beautified at an expense of
$1400, will be reopened for service on Sun-
day morning next.

Miss McCauley, daughter of E. S. Me-
Cauley, of Wallingford, while ont riding
Sunday afternoon, was thrown from her
horse and very seriously hurt.

Mrs. Mary Catlaghan'[ mother of Mr. Geo.
Callaghan, the manufacturer, of Angora, died
at her residence at that place on Friday last,
from paralysis, aged 78 years.

A number of the young friends of Miss
Mamie Smith, daughter of James Smith, of
Sharon Hill, gathered at her home on Tues·
day evening, and spent a few hours very
pleasantly celebrating her tenth birthday
anniversary, and they 'bestowed upon her
many tokens of friendship and esteem.

Chief Engineer Melville arrived in New
,York last evening. On Saturday evening he
will be received at his home at Sharon Hill.
The houses at that place are being very
gorgeously decorated with flags and bUllting
and every arran~ement is being perfected for
the ovation which takes pla~e on that even-
ing.

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

All of whichwillbe sold low.
C. C. OCDEN,

OGDEN'S SIDING.

BREAD! BREAD.! t

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BARERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, RO-LLS,
AND

BRING your job printin~ to this office.
A PUBLICsale of well selected fresh cows,

springers, fat cows, etc., will be held on the
premises of \Vm. H. Lownes, Sprin~field, on
Thursday next.----......---

BISCUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
Unwelcolne Visitors. ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

The vicious practices of a gang of men who
frequent the boat houses on Darby creek,near
Ridleyville, on Sundays, have been carried
to such an unlimited extent that the law·
abiding citizens of that vicinity held a meet-
ing in the Ridley Park Iilaptist Church, on
Tuesday evening, for the purpose of taking
measures to suppress the nuisance. The
meeting was addressed by Rev. !\Ir. Dietz
and District Attorney Baker.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

~eSHU A MELLOR.

Tin aml Sheet-Iron'Vorker,WANTED.-A SINGLE MAN TO WORK
on a farm. Good reference required.

Apply at this office.
AND DEALItR .... N

FOR SALE OR RENT.--AN EIGHT ROOM
house at Morton, large lot. near station. shade,
fruit ~tc GARRETT E. SIIlEULEY,

, Media, Pa.

TIN'W"ARE,
MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.Firth Annual Exhibition.

,1

The fifth annual exhibition of the Agricul.
tural and Industrial Society of Delaware
County, will be held on their grounds, at
Elwyn, on October 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th. The
premium list and programme of amusements
have been largely circulated throughout the
county. The premiums are liberal and the
attractions unusually' interesting, and the
praiseworthy efforts of the management
should meet with hearty encouragement from
every section of the county.

OF ALL KINDS

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
2) by 100 feet, at $80, $100 and $150 apiece. Ap~
piy toK W. SMITH, Morton.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.

GRAPES FOR SALE.-SEVERAL HUN·
dred pounds of choice Concord Grapes at 6 cents
ptr pound. Apply to

MRS. H. WALTERS, Morton.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATEHS ANDSIX IlUNDBED BUSHELS OF

FULTZ SEED WIlEAT. RANGES,
Grates, Fire-Brick and Castings,Perlectly Clean and a Prime Article.

Apply to E. A. M'FARLAND,
RIDLEY, NEAR MOORE'S STATION,

IOn the farm of T. T. Tasker.)
Robbery at Ridley Park.

About 2 o'clock on Friday morning'last
burglars placed a ladder against the dwell-
ing of Mr. Curtis, of Ridley Park, and
effected ;l.Il entrance to the bedroom occupied
by that gentleman, who was awakened just
in time to see them leaving the premises
with his $200 gold watch and other plunder
secured in his room.

Two night watchmen who have since been
employed by residents of the Park arrested
a colored man whom they found acting in a
suspicious manner early'on Tuesday morn-
ing. He had formerly been employed at
Prof. \Vilson's Seminary, and was taken to
Media for a hearing.

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,PUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE

premises of the subscriber, i,! Springfield, one
mile north of Swarthmore Station, W. c. & P.

R. R., on
5th dny, (Thursday), 9th JJlo., (Sept.) :n,
A fine lot of Fresh Cows, Sprin::ers, Fat Cows, &c.

~

ThiS stock. I have COlle1:ted:!1" "\
I I~!' ," myse1fin Westmoreland. Co., . '. :' '--,

Pa.. and Ohio. Will ~aran· ,
tee all stock. to be as represented. Sixty days crcdlt.

GEO.WORRELL,Auc. WM., H. LOWNES.

DEALER IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Line.,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells snd Burglar Alarm.. Ai:ent for Apple.
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

WE build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR
ALARM ApPARATUS,working parts all nickel-plated.
gi.ing thorough protection Price complete. including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches.
&c , $2).00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLYDONE.
P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del.Co., Pa.

Telegraph Office Address-SwARTHMORB, Pa,

Imlepemlent Republican
MASS MEETINGCardington Matters.

On Wednesday morning of last week, as
Mr. Wm. Watkin entered his stable he found
his best driving horse dead in the stall. It is
supposed to have died from colic. This is
the second horse he has l~st by death within
a year.

D. & H. Henry, of West E~d, are enlarg·
ing their shirt manufactory by erecting a new
bUilding. When the improvements are com·
pleted, 125 girls, in addition to the 100 now
in their employ, will be required.

Miss Rebecca White, who will shortly reo
move to Philadelphia for permanent resi-
dence, had her two old family horses shot, on
Thursday last, lest they should be 'sold to
persons who would abuse them.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest Improved Corpse P...,s"rver
U...d In all Caae••

COURT HOUSE, MEDIA,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, '82,

AT 2 O'CLOCKP. H.
The meetingwill he addres«d by

Hon. JOHN STEWABT,
Bon. LEVI BIBD DUFF, GEORGE E. WELLS,

Cottage Architect and Builder,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Plans and de5i~n5 drawn for Plain and Ornamen ..
tal Cottages. Bams. and Carriage Hcuses, Work
taken by contract or hy the day. All jobbing wilt
receive prompt attention.
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lY.l1' AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS
-The modern pie-rate-ten cents a piece.
-Many a dry time in business is helped

out by a heavy due.
- Why 'ls a messenger like a bad penny?

Because he's one sent.
-Some men, otherwise steady headed, can

never keep their balance in a bank.
-Bank cashiers are generally smart fel.

lows, but they are frequently flighty.
-Where does water resemble a gyrnnast ?

\Vhere it makes a spring.-Boston Star.
-On week days one buys his music by the

sheet; but on Sundays he gets it by the choir.
-Latin is a dead language, and that is why

doctors use it for writing out prescriptions.
-"They tell me you have had some money

left you," said Brown. "Yes," said Fogg
sadly," it left me long ago."-Boston Trans-
cript.

-The sight of a fat man trying to 10~1<
graceful in a bathing suit is what makes the
little bald-headed fishes stand on their tails
and grin.

-There is one ad vantage in warm weather.
At no other season of the year can you
spread the butter on the children's bread so
evenly and so thinly.

- The army worm passes its own appro-
priations over the veto of the farmer who
runs the field. The army worm seems to
have congressional qualifications.

-Four brothers named Burnett recently
married fonr sisters named Berry. -[his
happened in Tennessee, where the berry
crop is unusually choice and plentiful.

-A hackman recently went into the surf I
at Long Branch and encountered a huge
shark. Their eyes met for an instant, when I
the shark blushed and swam out.-Puck.

-Brown is very proud of his argumenta-
tive powers. "I always carry my pint," he
says. Fogg thinks he has seen Brown when
he was carrying a great deal more than that.

-"Bunyan's Pilgrim Progress on the Stage"
is the heading of an article in a morning
paper. In old times the pilgrim's progress
was made on foot, but this is the era of rapid
transit.

-George \Vashington never wasted his
time drinking and eating at seaside resorts.
Beyond crossing the Delaware a few times
he kept away from watering places.-N. O.
Picayune.

-A Harvard student, asked to translate
Tertnlian's line, "Bonos corrumpunt mores
congressus mah," said it meant "More bones
of corruption in the Congressional mail."-
Boston Times.

-" \Vhat is a pessimist, papa ?" asked a
bright lad. "A pessimist, my son," said the
old man, "is one who would find fault with
his seat in Heaven, if \le ever got there.-N.
Y. Com. Advertiser.

-A millionaire's treubles: Mr. Vander-
bilt is troubled just at present with fears that
upon getting into the other world he wil\ not
be able to either buy up the furnace or bribe
the present proprietor.- Texan Oddities.

-What struck him: . "Tug" Wilson, the
English bruiser, has sailed for home, and if
he writes a book about America he wil\ have
no trouble in telling what" struck him most
forcibly" in this country .-Norristown Herald,

-" I call that very rare," said Jones to a
workman who had done some work for him.
"Ah," answered the workman, highly tickled.
"Yes," went on Jones, " i-are, very rare-not
half done." That cooked the workman, and
he retired.-Steubenville Herald.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explos
OIL STOVE.

•lye

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, ",Uh 4_1nch 'Vicks. l\;E'V PA'ITERN-'1hree Burners, ,,,,Uh 4-1nell 'VleJ ...

NO
SAIELL!

NO
ASHES!

/'NO
TROUBLE!

NO
DIRT!

NO lDRtAUQlflr S AFFEOT ~T!
A PERFECT OIL STOVE AT

FOR SALE BY

JAMES RITCHIE, JR., TIM-GTHY WHELAN,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

NO
DUST!

NO
SMOKE!

:LAST!

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. 00_, PENNA.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

. of theTUBULAR ENDURES

STREET EVERY
zo
()

::r:~s:
~I
:< House-Furnishing

and
Crockery Dealers

LAMP. WIND.
-" Yes, my boy, there are fifty-three mil-

lion two hundred thousand people in this
country. And you are only one of them.
Just one. Think of that once in a while
when you get to wondering what would hap: Stove and H ard,vare
pen to the world if you should die.-Hawkeye.

-" No, younl{ man, it doesn't hurt you a
particle to sow your wild oats. Go ahead
and sow as you wish. But it's the gathering
in of the crop that will make you howl. And
you have to gather it, too. If you don't it
gathers you in, and one is a great deal worse' EVE RYW H
than the other. I

FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

Dealers

ERE.I ~
No. 3 Burner. 3Y. inch Wiele. Hei\:ht ... incbes I EV ER YWH ERE.

-

•
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TilE FULFILltlENT OF DUTY.

It pays to do well that which shonld be
done, and little duties unperformed are liable
at times to result in great damage. A letter-
carrier in one of our large cities a few months
ago fouud on reaching the post office, after a
long round of delivery. a letter in his bag
that he had overlooked. 'Itwould have taken
him half an hour to return and deliver it.
He was very tired and hungry. The letter
was an ordinary, unimportant-looking mis-
sive. He put it in his pocket, and delivered
it on the first round next day. What conse-
quence followed? For want of that letter a
great firm had failed to meet their engage-
ments, their notes had gone to protest, and a
mill closed, and hundreds of poor workmen
were thrown out of employment. The letter-
carrier himself was discharged for his over-
sight and neglect. His family suffered during
the Winter for many of the necessaries of
life, but his loss was of small account com-
pared to the enormous amount of misery
caused by his single failure. in duty.

_____ d--4 .......

GLEANINGS.

Punctuality is one of the levers to success.

He that rewards the deserving makes him-
self one of the number.

When a good impression is made it should
be carefully preserved.

Justice without strength, and strength
without justice-fearful misfortunes.

Knowledge is power. Improve every occa-
sion for adding to your store of understand-
ing.

The true gentleman needs no placard to
announce his breeding; the ill-bred man still
less.

People who are always taking care of their
health are like misers, who are hoarding up
a treasure which they have never spirit
enough to enjoy.-Sterne. '

It mav be remarked, for the comfort of
honest poverty, that avarice reigns most in
those who have but few good qualities to
recommend them. This is a weed that will
grow in a barren soil.-Hughes.........

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.

CEORCE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONE:EPR,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson).

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed,
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

LET BYGONES BE BYGONES.

Let bygones be bygones; if bygones were clouded
By aught that occasioned a pang of regret,

0, let them in darkest oblivion be shrouded:
'Tis wise and 'tis kind to forgive and forget.

Let bygones be bygones and good be extracted
. From ill over which it is folly to fret;

The wisest of mortals have foolishly acted-
The kindest are those who forgive and forget.

Let bygones be bygones; Oh, cherish no longer
The thought that the sun of affection has set:

Eclipsed for a moment, its rays will he stronger,
If you, like a Christian, forgive and forget,

Let bygones be bygones; your heart will be lighter.
When kindness of yours with reception has met:

The flame of your love will be purer and brighter
If, Godlike, you strive to forgive and forget.

Let bygones be bygones; oh, purge out the leaven
Of malice, and strive an example to set

To others, who, craving the mercy of Heaven,
Are sadly too slow to forgive and forget.

Let bygones be bygones; remember how d~eply
To Heaven's forbearance we all are in debt:

They value God's infinite goodness too che.tply
Who heed not the precept, JI Forgive and forget,"----- .

DA fl'ISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WALTER LODGE,
(Successor to Mrs. J. A. Seal,)

DSALER IN

CONFECTIONERY, PRODUCE,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. ,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PENNA.
Q-FRESH VEGETABLES EVERY MORNI~G.

DO YOUR BEST. THE LITTLE SURPLUS.
People take position in this world accord-

A gentleman once said to a physician, If I in~ to the use they make of the little that is
should think, doctor, that at night you would left after all the necessaries of life are paid
feel so worried over the work of the day. that for. There is a novel, the hero of which is a
vou would not be able to sleep." If My head_ laborer who was blest with a family of twelve
hardlv touches the pillow before I fall asleep,"
repli;d the physician. "I made up my mind," children, but who contrived to get sixpence a

week out of his wages every Saturday. That
he continued, "at the commencement of my sixpence was his chance. If he had saved it
Professional career, to do my best under all every week for ten years. it would have
circumstances; and so doing I am not trou- enabled him in his old age to start in some
bled with any misgivings." A good rule for. way of business. He preferred to spend it
us all to follow. Too many are disposed to in' a pot of beer, and so he remained a laborer
sav If No matter how I do this work now;. , to the end of his days. It is just so with the
next time I'll do better." The practice is as most men. Here and there is an individual
bad as the reasoning. "No matter· how I who has strength of purpose to invest his
learn this lesson in the primary class; when sixpence where it would do him good by and
I get into a hi~her department then I'll by. In twenty years, his old comrades. still
studv." As well might the mother in knit-
tin!: -stockings say: "No matter how the top treading their weary round of daily toil,

d begin to feel envious of him as a rich man.
is done; even if I do drop a stitch now an This is not the way for them to aCt. On the
then, I'll do better when I get further along."
What kind of a stocking would that ue? As contrary, they should imitate his example,

and by and by they will themselves be pay-
well might the builder say: If I don't care ing wages instead of receiving them.
how I make the foundation of this house; _ ..... __._---'~--
anything will do here; wait till I get to the AN OLIt EVIL.
top, then I'll do good work." Said Sir Joshua Just as soon as the question of the amount
Reynolds once to Dr. Samuel Johnson, "Pray necessary for the maintenance of the worker
tell me, sir. by what means you have attained enters into the question of the amount which
such extraordinary accuracy and flow of should be paid for the work, the whole matter
language in the expression of your ideas?" is perverted and disastrous results follow.'
"I laid it down as a fixed rule," replied the Theoretically, no one disputes that the
doCtor, "to do my best on every occasion. laborer is worthy his hire, but if capital can
and in every company to impart what I know get,labor at low rates and labor is satisfied
in the most forcible language I can put it." everything seems to be fair. Still when, as

__ ~.____ in our public schools, the scale of compensa-

l-GSHUA MELLeR tion is made on the b~sis o~ an abundant

Tl'nand Slleet-Iron Worker ,;!~£;::~::~'~~:::~~~::~~h:~i~:~
. , 'best. We are much too rich as a people for

AND DEALBR IN this sort of economy, and it is a vice and not
a virtue. There is no need of our being
either uncertain or niggardly in our payment.
What we want is judicious expenditure, and
that implies economy at the proper points.
All this is very trite as applied to the school
question, but as long as we complain of an
evil, so long must we regard the causes for
it, and if we are resolved to take this ques-
tion of maintenance into the matter, and use
a worker because, like a Chinaman. he can
live within the limits made for him, so long
we proceed on a false basis and must accept
the consequences.------- -----

LETTER FROM INDIA.I. S. QIASKllLl.,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.

HouSB PAINTING, GRAINING" GLAZING andCALCI-
MINING Promptly Attended to.

P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. ce., Pa.

DELHI, India, July 30. 1882.

My Dear Friend :-Although it is now very
late at night, I will take the time to write a
few words, that you may know that I am still
in the land of the living. I enjoyed Bombay
very much, owing, partly, to the kindness-
with which I was received by a certain Par-
see family to whom I had a letter of intro-
duction. I met two young Parsees in Naples
who were on their way to Manchester, Eng-
land, to start a branch business in the cotton
trade. We seemed to take with one another
and soon became great friends. They were
exceedingly rich and spent money freely.
His family is, if not the richest, among the
very richest in Bombay. The name of the
one I refer to was Panday. He gave me a
letter of introduCtion to his' father, and also
sent a personal letter requesting him, for his
(the son's) sake. to treat me right royally •
Sufficeth it to say, they received me with the
greatest kindness. Their family carriage was
placed at my disposal. Two of the family
went around with me, and I had two or three
servants at my heels to see that I didn't raise
my hand to do a thing for myself. They
would not allow me to spend my own money
while I was under their care. They kept me
supplied with tropical fruits that were
very delicious, and completely buried me
with the choicest flowers. I had as many as
six bouquets in my room at one time. I was
even admitted to dine with the family; a very
unusual thing for an European to' dine with
a Parsee family. I would like to describe the
process of this operation, but I cannot take
time now to do it. The ladies are not allowed
to dine with the gentlemen, according to the
Parsee custom. The ladies were in a sepa-
rate room, and my introduction to them was
as follows: The ladies having been pre-
viously prepared for the introduCtion. were
awaiting me in their reception room. The
gentlemen taught me a few words in their
own language, which I was to repeat after a
question asked by the eldest lady. Then they
}Vreathed me with an exquisite floral wreath
of jessamine and roses, which measured
nearl)' a yard as it hun~ around my neck.
The bouquets I received were of the most
magnificent design of rose buds and jessa-
mine flowers and flowers that I could not
name. They took me to one of their mills.
for they own several. In this partIcular mill

(ConcluduZ ~nnlxt jagl.)

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
A'r .A. LOv:;' FJR.J:C:E:'i

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange Media,St.,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OP b

Jewelry, Sll",e~.re and ;-T
Clock.. --l •

Goods Warranted as Represented or ~ .'
l\Ioney Refunded. '

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

FEED.LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs aml Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods 'SoId at the Lowest Prices.
TIN"'WARE,

MORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
Plain a?d Ornamental Work. Jobbin\: and Cementin!: REPAIRING OF ALL 'KINDS.

Promptly Attended to.

MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON, STOVES~
UNDERTAKERS HEATERS AND RANGES,

MEDIA, FA. 'Crates, Fire-Brick and Castings,
The Lat t OP ALL KINDS Avoid useless argument, and do not press

es Irnpro"'ed corpse PreUrTer
SHORT NOTICE. your claims at the wrong time.

Used In all ease.. IFURNISHED AT
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The names of 168 voters are registered in
Lower Springfield.

The house of James Eachus, on \Valnut
street, is being painted in attractive and be-
coming shades.

A Regular Republican meeting will be held
in Morton, on Thursday evening, October
19th. The speakers have not yet been an-
nounced.

A letter from Rev. James Blackledge, which
we publish by permission of the friend to
whom it is addressed, appears in another
column. Our readers generally will find it
interesting.

Mrs. Withrow, mother of Miss S. C. Pearce,
CARDINGTON MATTERS. has been quite seriously ill at the residence

Rev. George B. Kulp, pastor of West End' of her son, Rev. S. M. Pearce, Media, during
M. E. Church, and who has labored so I ~he past week, but her condition is somewhat
earnestly for its success, preached his fare_!lmprOVed at present.
well sermon to a crowded congregation on The ~orethou~ht of Co~stable Eachus, in'
Sunday evening last. He will shortly re- presentll~g us with a chol~e lot of Concord
move to Michigan, where he has accepted a grapes, IS keenly appreciated. We found

(Conc!ud,d/romjirst pag,.) them r I t bl Icall to continue in the good work of his ve y pa a a e. •
they employ about five thousand hands, and Th b 11 f hchosen calling. The vacancy will be filled e new e 0 t e P. E. Church cf the
it numbers 100,000spindles. Everythingwas At h b I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!Iby Mr. Henry Craner, a local minister and o.nement . as een re-hung, so that it,
explained by the European manager. \Vhen d f IN EVERry P.gentleman of excellent Christian character I sWllIgs. n.ow mstea 0 rema. ining stationa. ry ',I FEet 'ARTf
I left they gave me a letter of introduction to h ER Ii CUlwho, as a contributor to the CHRONICLE wil w en It IS rung, and there IS a marked Im-! p 1&1PROVEM ENTs 't'1, IR
a friend of their's in Calcutta, who is said to ,. h I oRf,; '" ~ llAlJ 1\
be the richest man in that city. Bombay is be remembered by many of your readers. provement III t e tone. IlAS~ SEWING MACHINES CO.. " All

b t
'f I I Tl t d \V. P. Hall, of \Vest Fernwood has re- Several fine peaches were left at this office rv.;ll~ NHOi IlIBI'~t'

a eau IU p ace. Ie cus oms an manners ' on 1\lollday b \V \V II Th 'OIP NEW OM E ll;Df th d'ff; t t f f' moved to the house of his brother-in-law • y m. e s. ey were '* ~
o ~ I eren cas es 0 na Ives ~ere very I Samuel Rudolph. ' plucked from a well laden tree on the farm
pecuhar, but I cannot now descnbe them. f 1\1 . . SEWING MACHINE COTh f 't f tl t d A gossamer owned by a young woman 0 oses Wells, Spnngfield, and measured • •

fi
e rUltl.s0 Ie coun

l
try aretnumerbous an emploved at \Volfenden's mill like the noto- from 9 to 9~ inches in circumference. The I _~

ne. IS very nove 0 me 0 eat ananas' , dono . f tl h . •• I' - I •, rious Phipps disappeared suddenly a few rill orms us lat t e entire crop is of ~
cocoanuts, mangoes, poolegranutes, and so I. averaue size 'I CH ICAGO ILL
many different kinds of fruits ripe from the days ago, and the faIr owner accused Mary, "'.'. . • .-_-00.
t TI b' d fth a companion, of being the little lamb who Mr. Wm. A. Smith, of Phlla., who removed, ••• _--- ORAN GE. MASS.
:ees~'f lIe d tS 0, eNcountry ~re nlu

l
merdous, enticed it away. A fight ensued and the to the house of Mrs. Jane Bishop, on Hard-' AND ATLANTAGA.-··

eau I u an arne. 0 one IS a owe to b 'ing a t d h ~;,@.........",,~,li:ll.i-ilL4·iQ8;I,.\'I~.\C
shoot or harm any of them. I suppose it is consta Ie was :unmoned to arrest the assail-' venue,? spen t e ~ummer, has been
on account of the Hindoo belief of the trans- ant. He permitted the fair !oung maid who so favorably I~pressed wIth our village that
migration of souls. There are birds that seem led th~ attack to go to her home for a change he has. determl.ned to locate permanently in
to have every color of the rainbow' others of attire. She has not returned yet. The our mld:t, ~avlllg a few days ago purchased
that look, to me, like parrots, and th~nsands constable may be waiting Hill. His prize three bUlldmg lots opposite the residence of

Proved a Blank Thomas Carr for the purpose f b 'Id'
of doves. Peacocks seem to be almost as' . 0 UI lIIg a
numerous as sparrows in America. I saw There is a bully story going the rounds resldenc.e:
flocks of them together without owners. As her~ an~ Mr. P. thinks, by this time, the Ou.r citizens are reminded that Monday
our'train whirled along they would walk Cahforllla papers have it. evelllng, Oct?ber 2nd,is the time fixed npon
majestically from the railroad, apparently Jacob: Zell, our popular ?uilder, has six for th~. semi-annual. ~eeting of the Town
offended because they had to get out of the houses.m cours~ of constructIOn, an evidence Impro~ement. ASSOCIatIOn. The Executive
way. The crows are so tame and mischievous that hIS supenor workmanship is being Committee: WIll then give an account of their
that they will steal the food from one's hand. properly reco~nized. stewardshIp, and it is earnestly hoped that
There were many very large birds whose \Vest En.d IS growing rapidly, nine new all who have contributed to the lighting .and
names I did not know. Once in a while we houses havmg been begun there within the care of the street lamps or to the boardwalk

Id
. past month. UNCLE T ' 'fund will manifest the' . t 'b .

wou see a Jackal, and now and then a _ ...... _ 1M. Ir 111 erest y belllg
gazelle, or an animal that looked like a RIDLEY GLEANINGS'. present to hear the report of the committeeand unite with them' t d'
gazelle. There are hundreds of monkeys 1II ex en lIIg the com-

h
. d' ...' On Tuesday last Francis E. 'Harrison mendable work in hand

c atterIng an lookmg very Wise, Jumpmg d "
f

ruggist, at Ridley Park, purchased the store Mr Amos Evans f F
rom tree to tree with their young ones on . ,0 ernwood, and Miss

I
. b ._ building occupied by him, from Mr. Dunbar, Maagie Steigelman . d'

t lelr ac.s. Some were very large-as large f b, were uUlte III marriageo Boston, for $2500. at the re 'd f has yourself. The country, as far as I have Sl ence 0 t e bride's parents at
.. r' . The lawn party held at the residence of Swarthmore last . Th '

seen It, IS very lertIle. Bnt now IS the mon- \V'Il' ' even mg. e ceremony
so~n season, and things are very green, even 'I lam Trainer on \Vednesday evening of was performed by Rev. A. L. Hood, of Hink-
the natives are somewhat so. I have not time last week, by the Prospect M. E. Church, did son's Corner M. E. Church. The happy event
to tell you about Delhi, but it is a place of not prove a success, financially, owing chiefly w~s pleasantly celebrated by relatives and

I
to the unseasonable weather. The grounds fnends of th

peeu iar interest. I leave to-morrow evening . e young couple, and at the con-
r A were all that could be desired for such an elusion of the ~ t' 't' h •lor gra, Muttra, Cawnpore, Lucknow, Be- es IVI les t ey came to their
nares, l\Iokameh, Sahibgunji, Purneah, per- out,door gathering, and the excellent music n~w home at Morton, which had been pre-
haps Darj,eeling, tht:n on to Calcutta and of the Franklin Band, of Philadelphia, was v.lOusly very nicely fitted up for their recep-

thoroughly appreciated, but the attendance tlon 1\1 Ethence to Ceylon. I shall stay from a day to .' r. vans and his estimable YOUllawas not large. w ~ h h ..
a week in each of these places, Ceylon and A th

l
~ ave t e best wishes of many friends in

Purneah probably two weeks each. You t a meet~ng of .the residents of' Prospect melr n~w relation and we trust that they

h IIh
r Park. and Rldleyville a few nights ago, ,t,he ay enJoys a ear .rom me once in a whil~. Remem- f . very.many years of happiness and

b services 0 Constable George Davis were prospent Fer me, as usual, to my friends. d' h h ~. nends and relatives of thesecure as 111::: t watchman. This is the appy hYour Friend, I.: h paIr ave presented them with manv
JAMES BLACKLEDGE. pr?per cour~e to ta -e to guard against andsome and costly presents, both usef~1

___ ---,__ .......... tl.lleves, and It may result in their apprehen- and ornamental.

slon. ~~~'i:~:i":;;;:;:~~~~~"""::""'~~.....
The residents of Ridley Park have formed DR. D. M. 'TINDALL,

a~ organization which is to be known as the HOMEOPATHIST
Ridley Park Protective Association. The =o:e'ro~. D:E:L. co' PA_.
ffi Can be consulted h -"

o cers are: President, E. G. \Voodward' a. m ~~di~~hsidencebefore 10 o'c1ock
Treasurer, John Harvey; Secretary F E' I ..e evenings. ,
H~rrison. At th.e last regular meetin~ r~so: I I{EDRON M. E. CHURCH,
lutIons were passed appointincr \Vm St ! P . REV. R. McKAY, Pastor

• b • ewart I reachm~ at 10% A M d IL •
as spe~lal officer, and he has since been a! 9Yz A.M. Pra;er' m~e~rn~~ WM. Sabbath-sc~ool
sworn III by Mayor Barton of' CI 1he pubhc cordially invitei ednesday evenmg,

. ,lester. On .
1\1onday U1ght officer Stewart bagged two GEORGE R. VERNON M
tramps who were lounging aronnd the Park, (Universityof Pennsylv:nia,; D.,
and marched them to Ihe hotel, where the\' PHYSICIAN AND SURGEO
were confined until morning and dismi d' CLIFl;°ffiNHEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY p

N
•Ab t • I k sse . cobours' 7 to •. ENNAou 2 0 C oc on Tuesday morning h d' Messagesmay be 1 f 9 A. M. and 5 to 6 P. M. .

e IS- Mortan, Pa. e t at Dlckeson's Drug Store,

•
THE CHRONICLE Ihospitable domicile is always accepted, the Icovered burglars operating on Mr. Wilson's

• guests knowing full well that they will be house. The thieves fled on seeing him, but

PUBLISHED
the officer opened fire on them and chased
them for some distance. The watchmen'
mentioned last week were only temporarily
employed, and have since returned to the
city.

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

richly entertained.
An excellent entertainment, consisting of

vocal and instrumental music, tableaux and
select readings, will be given in Fernwood
Hall, on Friday evening, September 29th, for
the benefit of the Library. of Fernwood Ly-
ceum. The sale of tickets onght to be very
large for such a praiseworthy object.

" Regular" last week begun to illuminate
his weekly effusions to the American with
his sickly jokes about the Independents in
this district. The joke which appears this
week he probably coined with the view of
increasing the trade of our worthy friend,
Newhard. The secret is out. Everybody
knows now why the Summer boarders are
returning to their city homes. They can't
stand the originality of this funny man,

The Blue Pills defeated a club from King-
sessing on Saturday last by a score of II
to 12. QUIZ.----- __ -:4 .....

------_ -----
MORTON NEWS.

MORTON, "DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERlIES OF SUBSCRIPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

~Communicatlo"l on tojics of local interest er:
items 0/ local nesssswill b, rladly wdcom.d /rom
,.,liab', p,rsons in all parts 0/ th, county. Writ,
oriqly and to th«joint and send favors as tarly ilt
tJu week as jossilJlt,riving- full name and address,
1'Iotnecessary for juhlication, ·but/or jrivatt inf{1Y-
m"tion 0/ tl.. publish,r.

MORTON, PA., SEPT. 21, 1882.

CORRESPO NDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

FERNWOOD ITEMS.
A quoit pitching party spent a day of mirth

and festivity'at the residence of Mr. Alfred
Johnson, near Lansdowne, on Thursday last.
The out·door sports were kept up until the
evening when a sociable was held in-doors;
and the young folks devoted the time to
dancing and the older members of the' com-
pany joined in games of a suitable and enter-
taining character. Mrs. Powell Dickinson
perform('d on the piano, accompanied by
Harry Harris, aud they rendt:red most ex-
cellent music. There were forty couples
present. An invitation to friend Johnson's

D. S. EWING, Gen'1.Agt.,
1127 Ch~stnut Street, Phllad'a.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S

High-Grade Bone phosphate,
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
. AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YAIW,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

All of which willbe sold low.
C. C. OCDEN,

OGDEN'S SIDING.

BREAD! BREAD!

J. M.GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISCUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

==-LOCAL N E\VS. I

DEALER IN

NEWS BRIEFS • Ilide~eIHlentRepublican
MASS MEETING

J,,,v Diolocated.

On Sunday evening last Mrs. Matilda Van
Osten, of this borough; dislocated her jaws
while gaping .. A physician was sent for who
had considerable difficulty to get them in
place again. This is the third time that Mrs.
Van Osten has dislocated her jaws, through
the same cause.-\Vest Chester Local News.

Ite1l1. o~ Interest Fro1l1 All Around.
Reed and rail birds are plentiful. and

plump along the Delaware river.
The new Catholic Church, of Media, wiII be

dedicated on Sunday, October 15th.
Nathaniel Pratt, of Thornbury, died at his

residence on Sunday last, aged 79 years.
The Media Cornet Band has reorganized

and expects to make lots of ducats during
the political campaign.

The Rockdale Base Ball Club defeated the
Active, of Media, on Saturday last, near
Rockdale, by a score of I to 12.

Thieves broke into the spring house of
Blasius Girard, of Middletown, on Thursday
night last and stole a large quantity of butter.

A freight train jumped the track at the
Baltimore Junction on Monday, dashed into
the station platform and impeded travel for
sometime.

$,66 a week in your OWA town. '5 eutfit free.
No risk. EYerything new. Capital not
required. 'Ve will furnish you everything.

Many are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
as men and boys and guls make &reat pay. Reader,
if you ~ant a business at whi~h vou can ,make great
pay an the time you work, WTlt~ for particulan to H.
HALL1lTT lit Co., portland, MalI.e.

S. REMINGTON, ESQ., of the firm of E.
Remington & Sons, the well-known manu-
faCturers of arms, at Ilion, New York, and
W. S. Carver, of New York City, visited J.
H. Irwin, at Faraday Park, last week.

A Mass Meeting of the Independent Republicans of
Del ....ware Ceuorv, will be held in the

COURT HOUSE, MEDIA,
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, '82,~Iysterious Dloappearance.

John Lodge, an insane young man, a for-
mer resident of Ridley, escaped from the
Delaware County Almshouse recently, and
on the 5th inst. appeared at the residence of
his brother, James Lodge, Ridleyville. While
eating supper at the latter place he com-
plained of being sick and left the table to go
out into the fresh air for a few moments. He
has not been seen since and his relatives
have scoured the woods and thickets of the
surrounding country, but no traces of the
missing man have been discovered. It is
feared that he has gotten into some remote
place and died. A peculiarity with him was
that he would not travel in daytime" but in-
variably at night, always concealing himself
in a woods or thicket until the shades of
evening fell when he would proceed on his
journey.

Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street, Phlladel-
phia, would call the attention of all suffering peeple to
her new system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

Mrs, Treadwellwas the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 2; years of hard. practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to caU and
sce for themselves.

Gas and othcr anesthetics given for the painles!I
extraction of teeth.

Fatal Fall.
About 9 o'clock last night, Mrs. Grim, an

elderly lady, accidentally fell down a flight
of stairs at the residence of her son-in-law,
Isaac J. Straw, Clifton, fracturing her skull
and causing injuries which resulted in her
death at 2 o'clock this morning. Dr. George
Vernon was summoned immediately after
the terrible mishap, but the woman's injuries
were beyond the reach of surgical skill and
nothing could be done to relieve her.

AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.

The meetingwillbe addressed by
LIon. JOHN STEWAJlT,

Hon. 'LEVI BIRD DUFF,

AND

Col. J"ILLIAM McMICHAEL.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to attend. and
hear the Issues of the canvass discussed by the

Independent Republican standard-bearers.

By order of the Executive Committee,
WM. RHOADS, Chairman.

The Congre •• ional Con~er"" ••
The Congressional Conferees of Chester

and Delaware counties met on Saturday last
at -the Bingham House, Philadelphia; and
discussed the respective claims of Messrs.
Everhart and Ward for the next term of
Congress in an earnest but pleasant manner.
Two ballots were taken, each one resulting
in a "tie," hence no definite choice was
reached, the vote standing 3 to 3, after which
an adjournernent was affected until next
Saturday at the same time and place. •

DENTISTRY.Henry Bishop, who resides near Concord-
ville, is reported to have had his skull frac-
tured and was otherwise badly injured in a
runaway accident on Monday last.

C. W Sill, while gunning on Chester Island
on Friday, shot a railbird which had a chain
around its neck and breast, with a tiny locket
and padlock attached.-Chester News.

Wm. Ewing, a m~mber of the Moyamen-
sing Hook and Ladd~ Company, died at his
home in Chester, on Tuesday morning, from
injuries sustained at the explosion of Jack-
son's Pyrotechnic Works.

Mrs. Jane Marvel, mother of J. Eo; Thomas,
died at the residence of the latter, in Chester,
on Friday last, in the 88th year of her age,
The remains were interred at Asbury M. E.
Church, Wilmington, Delaware.

At a meeting of the Regular Republican
Executive Committee on Monday, G. A.
Hazlett, D. F. Rose and Harrison Johnson
were appointed a committee to make an in·
vestigation into the alleged frauds of the
delegate election in Upper Springfield.

'Melville'. l.VeJcome Home.
The most imposing demonstration that has

yet been made in honor of Chief Engineer
George W. Melville was the welcome home
which he received on his arrival at Sharon
Hill, on Saturday evening. The distin-
guished Arctic explorer left Philadelphia at
6.26, in a special car, and was accompanied
by Alex. C. Bryson, George Garvin, P~ter
Clark, James Bunting and George Nitzky,
the reception committee from Sharon Hill,
and by naval officers and prominent citizens
from Philadelphia. When the train arrived
at the station the thronging multitude in
waiting greeted the illustrious explorer with
continued cheers. The procession being'
formed the company marched to the Melville
mansion, the avenue leading to which was
brilliantly illuminated by Chinese lanterns
suspended from wires connecting with the
trees on either side of the road, from the
station to Chester pike. A large arch, taste-
fully embellished with flags and 'bearing the
words .. Welcome Home," spanned tbe
avenue, while just beyond, dazzling with
brilliant lights and elaborately arrayed with
flags and mottoes, stood the fine resiq,ence of
Mrs. John Knowlton, widow of Melville'S
most intimate friend. Every house, lawn
and porch in the vicinity were lavishly deco-
rated, while here and there were scattered
large locomotive lanterns that added their
golden light to the magnificent scene. When
th~ procession arrived at th~ house ~r. Mel-
ville was aftectionately receIved by hIS three
young daughters, who escorted him to an
inner room where Mrs. Melville was await-
ing him. Shortly afterward Melville came
into the reception room a<:coJllpanied by his
wife, whom he introduced to his surviving
companions, Noros and Ninderman, and the
visitors present. A double line was then
formed from the hallway to one of the parlor
windows leading to the porch, and for several
hours a constant stream of people passed
through the house to shake hands with the
survivors of the ill-fated Jeanette and to con-
gratulate them on their safe return. During
the progress of the reception My. T. H. G~r-
vin ,in behalf of the residents of Sharon HIll,
pre~ented Mr. Melville with a letter of greet-
ing, handsomely engrossed and~ramed,
which was received and replied to bnefly by
the latter. •

There is a touching se,quel to the above. It
seems that at the conclusion of the festivities,
when all the visitors had withdrawn, Mrs.
Melville began to show signs of being of un-
sound mind. Her condition grew worse, and
Dr. M. F. Long-streth, of Sharon Hill, and
Dr. S. P. Bartleson, of Clifton, after examin-
ing her on Sunday pronounced her a ?roper
person to receive treatment in an ll1sane ,
asylum. On a certificate issued by these
physicians she was removed to the State
Hospital for tbe Insane, at Norristown,. on
Monday. Her mind is said to have been Im-
paired by excessive indulgence in alcoholic
liquors. A house of rejoicing was soon
chan~ed into a house of distress.

CIl1'ton UelDs.
Wm. Logan has erected a street lamp in

front of his residence on Baltimore pike.
The Greenback Labor party held a meet-

in:::at Clifton last evening.
A new roof has just been placed on the

post office building.
Mrs. Annie Nina, daughter of James Dunn,

Sr., died at the home of her father, on Tues-
day morning, after a lingering illness.

Harrison Johnson, Thomas Appleby and
\';'m. G. Price, viewers for a bridge over
Darby creek, at Clifton, performed their
duties yesterday and decided to' report in
favor of the bridge.

The report of the jury on the proposed road
from Clifton to Heyville has been confirmed
by the Court and rise and width of road fixed
at 33 feet.

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

1I20 VINE STREET, PHILA.

HANNUM go BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated .Afaluern Flour,
(Patent Process),

In 12J4' and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alon~ the W. C. 8< P. R.
R.at Reduced Rates.

Building ImprovelDent ••
Austin & Obdyke, of Philadelphia, have

broken ground on a corner lot in West Fern-
wood, near Hall's mill, for a new building
which is to be 70 by 100 feet in dimensions
and is to be used as a manufactory for patSit
pipe and tinware goods. This new enter-
prise will give employment to a large force
of workmen.

Joseph Lownes, of Springfield, will shortly
build a four room tenement house, 16 by 20

feet, the contract for which has been awarded
to George E. Wells. Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,

AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. A~ent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

WE build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR
ALARM ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel.plated,
giying thorough protection. Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches,
&c., $2S.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE ...

P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del.Co., Pa.
Telegraph OfficeAddress-SWARTHMORE,Pa,

Succe.8~ul School Opening.
On Monday of last week, notwithstanding

the inclement weather, the Select School of
Mrs. James G. Knowles, at Glenolden, was
opened in a most auspicious manner, all the
pupils who were expected being present at
the appointed hour. Mrs. Knowles has
secured a very able and reliable corps of
teachers, under whose tuition the pupils can-
not fail to make the desired progress in their
various studies. Miss Delia Burt, who has
been for twelve years associated with Miss
Longstreth, in her successful school in Phila-
delphia, is the assistant principal, Prof De
Lannoy is the instructor of French, Prof.
Nonti of vocal music, and Miss Leiper of
?rawing. The Principal is thus enabled to
IlIsure excellent educational advantages,
While at the same time careful attention will
be given to morals, manners and ph)'sical
culture .

A Tightrope l.Vai~;r'8 Terrible Fall.
On Thursday last, Signor Perrolla, a tight-

rope walker, appeared in Darby Borough
and gave an exhibition of his skill by blind-
folding his eyes and walking a tightrope with
a bag over his head. He did this in order to
advertise a performance which he had an-
nounced to give at that place on Saturday.
According to announcement the intrepid per-
former appeared on Saturday afternoon. The
rope was stretched from the Philadelphia
Hotel to the carriage manufactory opposite,
and the streets in the immediate vicinity
were thronged with people who had gathered
to witness the exhibition. As soon as, the
arranl::ements were c~mpleted Signor Per·
rolla started across the rope with baskets
attached to his feet, hut when about midway,
the rope gave way and precipitated him to
~he ground, a distance of forty feet, fractur·
mg his arm and very seriously injuring him
about the face and legs. He was picked up
~n~ carried to the Philadelphia House, where

e ~sunder the treatment of Drs. Painter and
Alhson.

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

'XT ANTED.-A HALF-GROWN OfRL FOR
l" light work in a small family.

Apply 10 this office.

WAGON~ FOR SALE.-ONE CARRIAGE,
one Trotting Wagon, one York \Vagon and
Two Dearborns. Apply at GRAY'S SHOPS,

SpringfieldRoad, one milebelow,MarplePostoffice.

WANTED.-A SINGLE MAN TO WORK
on a farm. Good reference required.

Apply at tbis office.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
2S by 100 feet, at $80, $100 and $150 apiece. Ap-
ply 10 E. W. SMITH. Morton. GEORGE E. WELLS,

Cottage Architect and Builder,
MO.RTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Plans and desi~n5 drawn for Plain and Ornamen-
tal Cotuges. Bams. and Carria~e Houses. Work
taken by contract or by the day. AIl jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

GRAPES FOR SALE.-SEVERAL HUN·
dred pounds of choice Concord Grapes at 5 cents
pcr pound. Apply toMRS.H. WALTERS, Morton.

MORTON BRICK YARD~
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. BEST business now before the public.

You can make money faster at work -.
for us than at any thin: else. Capital

not needed. We will ,tart you. $12 a day and up-
wards made at home.by the industrious :Men,women,
boys and girls wanted everywhere to work fer us. Now
is the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the work. No other business will pay you
nearly 35 well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily and honorably Address.
Tau. lit Co., Augusta, Maine.

Hand-Made Bmk8 of Superior OualitV
and at Lowest Market Prices

SEED WHEAT FOR SALE.
SIX HUNDRED BUSHELS OF

FULTZ SEb'D lJ'LlEAT.

Pedectl;y Clean and a Pri1l1e Article.

Apply to E. A. M'FARLAND,
RIDLEY, NEAR MOORE'S STATION,

IOn the farm of T. T. Tasker.}

GOLD Great chance to make money.
Taose who always take advanta~e

• of the i:ood chances for makin~
money that are offered, generally become wealchy,
whde those who do not improve such chances remain
in poverty. \Ve want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities The
one can do the work properly from the first start. Any
business will pay more than ten times ordlOary wages.
expsensive outfit furnished free. No one who enga~e5
fails to make money rapidly. You can deTote you
whole time to the work, or only your spare moment.~.
FuIl informationand all that is neededsent free. Ad.,
dress STINSONlit CO.• Portland, Maine.
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WIT AND WISDUM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

~ONDERFUL RESULTS
-A green bag party-The lawyer.
-The largest trunk on earth-e-Iumbo's.

-Fishing for a rich husband isn't all net
gain.

-Gas companies always do a light busi-
ness.

-The thermometer, like a mason, rises by
degrees.

-Crooked cucumbers have straightened
many a man.

-The man who always goes to work with
a will-A lawyer.

-To be disposed of under the hammer-A
carpet tack.- Lowell Courier.

-"All that glitters is not gold." The dia-
mond must have a show somewhere,

-The Colorado beetle has traveled to
Europe, but the mosquito stays to hum.

-Many a man is not satisfied to live on
the face of the earth. He tries to live on "his
own face.

-David Davis is said to be more "widely"
known than any other Congressman.-Bos-
ton Commercial Bulletin.

.:» Can you flirt a fan?" asked a coquette
of her partner. .. No," he replied, "I can-
not; bnt I can fan a flirt."

-A young lady in this city calls an ad-
mirer who weighs close on to 250 pounds her
Jum-beau.-Elmira Telegram.

-A tobacco buyer visiting Kentucky is
one of the politest of men. He says, .. Buy
your leaf, sir."-Cin. Saturday Night.

-The shooting season has begun. People
who have had their pockets rifled at Summer
resorts have begun to shoot into town.

-When ten cent pieces again become
fashionable as articles of jewelry every man
can wear a dirne-andpinc--Corn. Advertiser.

-What is the difference between freight
and cargo? A horse-car conductor says the
passengers make the freight, and the horses
make the car go.

-Mrs. Howe says that women do not fall
in love any more. Place a woman in front of
the milliner's window and see if she doesn't.
-Boston Transcript.

-The best reason yet advanced for having
Monday washing day, the next day after
Sunday, is because cleanliness is next to
Godliness.-Lowell Citizen.

_ The types last week made us say that
"the showers were not sufficient to meet the
wants of milkmen," etc., instead of" mill-
men."-Bridgetown (Me.) News.

-A farmer near Boston, whose chicken
coops were visited by skunks has driven
them away by unchaining a pound of lim-
burger cheese in the poultry yard.

-Somebody tried to excuse a liar to Dr.
Johnson, saying: "You must not believe
more than half what he says." "Aye," reo
plied the doctor, "but which half?"

-Out West a man is considered nobody
unless he has "killed his man." There is
where young physicians have the advantage
over the average man in migrating \Vest.-
Lowell Citizen.

-The man who didn't know that there
were over 4000 Smiths in this country should
have been in New Jersey the other day and
heard the 4000 tell of the 14,000 who couldn't
get to the reunion.

_" \Vhat are your views of Europe, my
"dear sir?" patronizingly queried a notebook

mauler, as he poised his ready pencil.
" Mostly stereoscopic," was the curt reply of
the travel· stained' senator. .

-The following occurred in a San Fran-
cisco court: "Have you," asked the judge
of a recently convicted man, "anything to
offer the court before the sentence is passed?"
"No, your Honor," replied the prisoner,
"my lawyer took my lastcent."-Law Journal.

-\Ve have it on the authority of a Phce-
nixville lady that rngaged couples, economi-
cally disposed, instead of spending their
money in carriage riding, can swing in the
hammock together and save that much
toward house keeping. That is what she is
doing.-W. C. Local News.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE"\V PATTERN-Four Burners, with 4~inch 'Vick •• NE'V PA'ITERN-'Ihree Burner., with 4-inch Wick ••

NO
'TROUBLE!

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

IT!
AT LAST!

NO DRA~QHTS AFFECT..
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCH IE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

STOVE
SALE BY

TIM-GTHY WHELAN,-
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEn_00., PENNA.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
ENDURESTUBULAR

EVERYWHERE.

•

H'ouse-Furnishing
and

Crockery Dealers

STREET EVERY

LAMP. WIND.

FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hardware

Dealers

EV~RYWHERE.
No. 3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Hei!:ht, 22 inches.

VOL. III.---NO. 19. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1882.
=======================:======================== ---=============================================

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental \Vork, Jobbinc: and Cementing

Promptly Attended to.

"fRS. GEO. H. RIGBY ,& SOH,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Late.t IJnproved Corp" Pre."rver

Uud in aU Ca.e..

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

LIME, -~ FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.• PA.

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON;
AUOTIONEER,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson), •

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Salesof Real Estate and Personal Property care

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

DA VISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

R.. S. GASlK~llL,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RlDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.
HOUSE PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

MtNtNGPromptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore' •• D.1. ce., Pa.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.~ .A. LO~ :E"E::I:CJS: '?

THEN GO TO

HaLL'S, Orange se., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF b

JeWelry, Sllvenvare and - ,
Clock... U

Goods 'Varranted as Represented or
. Money Refunded. ~"

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-Made Bri,,1u or Superior qualit"
and at Lowe.t Market Prien

HANNUM 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLO DR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
I (Patent Proce.. ),
n I2J{ and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,

~ORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
ahipp~ci-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
R. at Retdoany station alon~ the W. C. a: P. R.

uced Rates.

A HUNCHBACK'S 'VOOING.

A pretty story is told of Moses Mendels-
sohn, the founder of the family whose name
has a sound of music in it. He was a hunch-
back, and a young Hamburg maiden rejected
him because he was misshapen. He went to
bid her good bye, and, while he was making
a last supreme effort at persuasion, she did
not lift her eyes from her sewing. "Do you
really think marriages are made in Heaven?"
she asked. "Yes, indeed," he replied, "and
something especially wonderful happened to
me. At the birth of a child proclamation is
made in Heaven that he or she shall marry
such and such an one. When I was born my
future wife was also named, but at the same
time it was said, 'Alas, she will have a dread-
ful hump on her back!' '0 God,' I said then,
'a deformed girl will become embittered and
unhappy, whereas she should be beautiful!

• Dear Lord, give me the hump, and let the
maid be well·favored and agreeable!' "The

d . girl could not resist such wooing as that, and
Plain and Fancy Cakes an Pies, threw her arms around his neck.

NOW.

BY ADBLAIDE PROCTOR.

Rise ! for the day is passlng,
And you lie dreaming on ;

The others have buckled their armor
And forth ta the fight have gone:

A place in the rank awaits you,
Each. man has some part to play;

The past and the future are nothing
In the face of the stern To-day,

Rise, for your dreams of the future-
or gaining some hard fought field;

Or storming some airy fortress,
Or bidding some giant yield;

Your future has deeds of &lory,
or honor (God grant it may l)

But your arm wi1l.never be stronger
Or the need 50 great as To-day.

Rise I if the past detains you,
Her sunshine and storms forget:

N9.chains so unworthy to hold you
As those of a vain regret;

Sad or bright, she is lifeless ever;
Cast her phantom arms away

Nor look back save to learn the lesson
or a nobler strife To-day.

Rise t for the day is passing,
The sound that you scarcely hear

Is the enemy marching to battle;
Arise I for the foe is aere !

Stay not to sharpen your weapons,
Or the hour will strike at last,

When from dreams of a coming battle,
You may wake to find it past.--------- -~---
LET IN THE SUNSHINE.

People, like plants, grow pale and puny if
the sun is shut out. Good health is the sun-
shine of the body; a cheery disposition is the
sunshine of the soul.

The out-door sunshine gives us health, not
only for the pure air we breathe, but the sun-
light itself contains certain elements which
impart life and strength and health to the
blood.---------...~._-----NO EYES.

The indifferent, unobserving husband is a
sore trial to his wife. During his absence
throughout the livelong day the wife has been
busy, mind and hands, preparing some little
surprise, some unexpected pleasure, to make
his home more attractive than ever. He
'enters, seemingly sees not what was done to
please him more' than if he were a blind
man, and has nothing more to say about it
than if he were dumb. Many a loving wife
has borne in her heart an abiding sorrow,
day after day, from causes like this, until, in
process of time,the fire and, enthusiasm of
her original nature has burnt out, and in-
difterence spreads over the household.

BREAD! BREAD!!

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAI(ERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

-----_.......~._----

THE THINGS THAT ~IAKE MEN.

It is not the best things-that is the things
which we call best-that make men; it is not
the pleasant things; it is not the calm expe-
rience of life. It is life's rugged experiences,
its tempests, its trials. The discipline of life
is here good and there evil, here trouble and
there joy, here rudeness and there smooth-
ness, one working with the other; and the
alternations of the one and the other, which
necessitate adaptations, constitute a part of
that education which makes a man a man,
in distinction from an animal which has 110

education. The successful man invariably
bears on his brow the marks of the struggles
which he has had to undergo.-------- -----

GOSSIP.

"\Vhat is the cure of this social vice?"
asks the Home Journal, and then answers,
that it is "simply culture." That culture
which gives food for thought, and creates an
interest in true, and beautiful, and substan-
tial things, Idle gossip about persons and
the trifling events of a neighborhood comes
oftener from mental vacancy than from
malignancy or ill-nature. "Good-natured
people," says the Journal, "talk about their
neighbors because, and only because, they
have nothing else to talk about. Gossip is
always a personal confession, either of malice
or imbecility, and the young should not only
shun it, but by the most thorough culture re-
lieve themsel yes from all temptations to in-
dulge in it. It is low, frivolous, and too often
a dirty business. There are country neigh-
borhoods in which it rages like a pest.
Churches are split in pieces by it. Neighbors
make enemies by it for life. In many persons
it degenerates into a chronic disease, which
is practically incurable... ~... .,

TilE CANDLE TREE.

The tallow tree, or, as it is sometimes
called, the" candle tree," a native of China,
which for a century or more has been used
as a popular shade tree in the principal cities
of the Southern States along the coast, is
now creating some attention in California, as
it is thought that tallow can be obtained from
these trees cheaper than the illuminating oils
at present used in lighthouses and elsewhere.
In its native country the seeds and pods of
the tree 'are bruised and then boiled, causing
a kind of tallow to rise to the surface, which
is much used in the manufacture of candles,
The colored candles used in the decoration
of our Christmas trees, are said to be made
from this wax.v-Scientific American.

..... eo ...

NOTHING LIKE PAPER.

The old adage used to be "nothing like
leather." It should be "nothing like paper."
Paper is used for almost everything. Among
the things made of paper exhibited at the
Berlin Exhibition. not long since, were paper
buckets, "bronzes," urns, asphalt roofing,
water cans, carpets, skirts, whole suits of
clothes, jewelry, material for garden walks,
window curtains, lanterns and pocket hand-
kerchiefs. The most striking of the many
objects exhibited in this material was, per-
haps, a fire stove, with a cheerful fire burning
in it. There were newly-Invented railway
carriages and carriage wheels, chimney pots,
flour barrels, cottage walls, roofing tiles and
bricks and dies for stamping, all made of
paper. Attention has frequently been called
to the value of ordinary sheets of paper as a
substitute for bed clothes, or at least, an
addition to bed clothes. The idea seems to
have suggested the fabrication of" blankets"
from the cheap material, and if all that is
said of them is true, they ought to be exten-
sively used,

FALSE 'VITNESS.

To spread evil reports about another by
repeating statements which we do not know
to be true, is as bad as saying what we know
not to be true. The most of the slanders-~nd
calumnies that abound are just of this kind.
Reputations fair and spotless have been
murdered, hopelessly ruined, simply by what
"they say." And when the slanderer has
been convicted of his slander, he deems it
sufficient excuse to say that he did not know
it was false; which is no justification at all,
nor does it make the gossip less a slanderer
and a vile character-murderer. In such a
case ignorance is as bad as malice. No one
has a right not to know that what he says of
another is not true. The commandment is
absolute and unconditional: .. Thou shalt
not bear false witness."

GLEANINGS.

Better be beaten in the right than succeed

in the wrong.

It is not enough that you keep your finger
off from a man; you must not let your iII-
natured or wicked thoughts touch him.

It is an excellent thing when men's religion
makes them generous, free-hearted and open-
handed, scorning to do a thing that is paltry
and sneaking.

\Vrong doing is a road that may open fair,
but it leads to trouble and danger. Well
doing, however rough and stormy at first,
surely leads to pleasant places.

He who respects his work so highly, and
does it so reverently that he cares little what
the world thinks of it, is the man about whom
the world comes at last to think a great deal.

"I remember," says Wesley, "hearing my
father say to my mother, • how could you
have the patience to tell that blockhead the
same thing;s twenty times over?' •Why,' said
she, ' if I had told him but nineteen times I
should have lost all my labor.' "

If A little theft, a small deceit,
1'00 often leads to more;

'Tis hard at first, but tempts the feet
As throu!:h an open door.

Just as the Lroadest rivers run·
From small and distant sprin~5,

The &reatest crimes that men have done
Have grown from little thin!:s."

----._.- ...~.._----

----_ -----
A GOOD deed is never lost; he who sows

courtesy reaps friendship, and he who plants
kindness ~athers love.
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. reply there is no reason excepting such as dall, on \Vednesday .evening of last wee~.

PUBLISHED would come from the people themselves. The-porch and lawn 10 front of the doctor s
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, Those who may not be-alive to the necessity mansion was illuminated with Chinese Ian-

BY and, importance of pushing ahead must be terns and indicated the good cheer witl~in.
:E:DVV A:e:o VT'. S:M:J:'J:'~:l:. impelled forward by those who are, and what Many friends of the happy couple from Phila-

better way could be devised than one which delphia and Morton were present and en-
brings such matters directly to the public joyed the bountiful provision of rich and

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. notice-the newspaper? seasonable delicacies prepared by the host
Oak Lane wants better roads and path- and hostess, and a state of gayety, mirth and

ways, particularly the leading one to the rail- good spirits prevailed during the. ~vening.
road station, and trees to shade them. It Mr. and Mrs. Allen were the reCipIents of
wants more permanent residents. These several elegant gifts. .'
latter of course are bound to come, but could Miss Ellie Dungan has been qutte senously
they not be secured more quickly by a ill at her home for several days .and but Iittl.e
"reater exhibition of the spirit of improve- improvement has been noted 1Il her condi-
rnent upon the part of its present population? tion up to the present time. Dr. D. M. Tin-
Some years ago Mr. Thomas H. Speakman dall is in attendance. . .
constructed at his own expense a pathway A rarity in the shape of a fi~ tree, which ~s
from Summit Ridge to Oak Lane station covered with ripening fruit, may be seen III

which, though never in perfect order, still is the yard of H. J. Mason, in East Morton.
MORTON, PA., SEPT. 28, 1882. quite a decided improvement over the road- Mr. M. has picked a good many ~ipe fi~s

way in wet weather. !\'Ir; Speakman has reo from the tree and has been very liberal 10

cently expressed a willingness to place this sharing them with his neighbors.
excellent improvement in perfect condition Isaac Swan deserves to be designated as
provided he can secure the assistance of those the champion peach grower of Morton. Two
who enjoy its benefits almost daily. This is small peach trees in his yard yielded six
a step in the right direCtion and we trust he basketsful of fine fruit. The samples left at
may have cordial and prC'mpt 'support.- this office wt~e of .good size and flavor.
Another much needed improvement is the Mr. Frankllll Walden has rented the house

LETTERS OF ACCEPTANCE. roadway immediately in front of the resi· of Mrs. Lienhardt, in East Morton, and will
The following letter ~f acceptance from dence of Mr. Charles Dalmas. It wants remove to the same on Saturday next.

Mr. A. Lewis Smith, of Media, the Inde- piking badly and singular to relate although The semi-annual meeting of the Town Im-
pendent Republican nominee for Assembly \ attention has frequently been called to it, the provement Association will ~e held in Mor-
for -the Southern DistriCt, is in reply to a supervisor passes it by with contempt. Dur- ton Hall on Monday evenlllg next. The
communication addressed to him notifying ing the Winter and Spring it is a constant presence and co·operation of all who are
him of his nomination: source of annoyance to those whose business interested in the improvement of our neigh-

IIhWIA,September 18th,1882. or convenience reqnires them to drive over borhood is earnestly requested.
JACOBS. SERRILL,ESQ" it. As late as May last we remember seeing Posters announcing a meeting of Green-

Chazrman oj th~ Ind~pmd .. ,t R~p"h/ican Convm- a lumber wagon so deep in the ruts that the backers, in Morton Hall, on Monday even·
lion: . combined stren"th of three powerful horses ing, attraCted an audience of fifteen persons
DEAR SIR :-1have received under date of Septem- h •

h
.. "'f h ffi fth were insufficient to move it and that too to that place, but by some strange oversIght

ber 14th, 1882, t e commumcatlon 0 teo cers 0 e • ' ,
Independent RepublicanConvention,held at Media, with part of the load removed. the Hall had not been secured. The Advance
September11th,1882,informipgme of my unanimous As 'the time approaches for the lyceum to Club, however, helped the speakers out of
nomiuationby the Conventionfor the officeof Repre- reopen its doors, the question of the advisa. their predicament by profferinll: the useofthe
sentative for the NorthernDistriC!, for the County of bility of changing its place of meeting is be- club rooms, and addresses were made by W.
Delaware. , " , ' . . b' ffi ing discussed. Sharon Hill members want F. Hughes, of Media, and W. 0.'Cotton, of

While I have'never beenambItIOUSfor pu hc 0 ce Ph'l d I h'
and my natur~ldesireS'and tastes for Ihe seclusionof to use the school house on the Chester pike, I a e pia. .. .
private lifeha"e ledmeto refrain fromsee~incpolitical near th~ tollll:ate, while others cling to the We take pleasure In calhng attention to
advancement, yet ~liisnominalIo;'has come to me not old \Vestern. \Vhether the question will ever the new dry goods, grocery and provision
only unsolic;tedrbut surrounded by such strong evi- reach a vote or be further discussed we know store of our ,enterprising young friend, Mr.
denceof ear':'~~'tpurposeto carry out the principles not. Amos G. Evans. His store will be opened
enu.ciate~,J;iythe Convent:on,and with a confidence A sin ing class has been or anized for the on Saturday next, and our citizens should
in my support of them, which has asked for no pledges, g g .. . . .
that I rlid constrained10consider its acceptancein the purpose of improving the music in the First not fall to accept hiS mVltatlon to call and
Iigbt';;f imperative duty. Presbyterian Church and is under the leader- inspeCt his well stocked establishment. His

,,':,:"1' ;'ould have preferredthat the choice of the Con- ship of Mr. Howard I. Earle, who is using goods are all new and fresh and will be sold
",/';'Ventionhad fallenon another, but it wouldsavor of a every effort to make it a success. Upon the at very moderate prices. He is thoroughly

".,::"",. selfi~hdisposition.to permit ~onsiderationsof pe:~onal part of the younger portion of the congrega- equipped for doing a large business and will
c' .. crtficeto outwel\:hthe .deslre of my fellow Cluzens tion, this is a most praiseworthy effort as deliver goods in Morton, Spring Hill or any-

~ , who have tendered me thiS honor. • • ". •H ' I shall, if elected,lend my aid towards the adminis- havmg recently purchased a splendId organ, where III the surroundmg country. Mr.
..dl tration of the affairs of the Commonwealth with the sinJl:ing has suffered by contrast. Evans will open a store that will be a credit
!,':; honesty and economy,and with an earnest desire to OBSERVER. to our town and he deserves to be heartily

free her from the unwise and vicious methods of which ... ..... • encouraged in his undertaking.
the peoplecomplainand which threaten the integrity CLIFTON ITEMS. James Steen, who owned the house on
not ouly of the Republicanparty, but of the Republic . . . . Morton avnue which is at present occupied
itself. Very trUlyyours, The COpIOUSand contllluous ram fall has .,. . . .

A. LEWIS SMITH. been the chief topic of conversation during}b~ Martl~ JUStlSO~, died at hiS reSidence m
the past few days. Politics, in the meantime, West Phlladel~hla, on Wednesday of last

Mr. John C. Price, of Chester, in response has been taking a rest. The storm did week, after an Illness of a few days, from
to a letter acquainting him of his nomination serious damage here in a few cases only, the fpneum~nia, i.n the 42nd. year of his all:e.
for Assembly for the Southern DistriCt, greatest individual loss being that sustained ServIces Will be held I~ the P. E: Church
accepts as follows; by J. M. Geckeler, our genial baker, and this of the At~nement on ~nday evenmg next,

CHEST"K,Pa., September21st,1882. he bears with commendable good nature. ':11 c~mmencll1g at 7.30 0 clock. Regular ser-
HON.JACOBS. SERRILL: 1\j I S dsubstantial frame stru.Gure in the rear of h'I~' VIces, asnsua, on un ay morninll: and
j)~arSir:-Yoursofthe 16th inst., informing me \,;l

of my unanimousnomination as a candidate for the bakery, 16 by 22 feet, which contained sixt \ evening next. All are cordially invited.
Legislature for the Southern District, by the Inde- barrels of flour, was badly wrecked aboutl
pendent RepublicanConventionof Delaware County, 9.~0 o'clo:k on Saturday night, t~e continued IFERTI'LIZERS ,
held at Media, on the 11thinst., was duly received. rams havmg caused the foundations to cave ' •

I fully appreciate the honor conferred, comin~ as it
does without solicitation. It gives me pleasure to in, throwing the building and its precious
accept, and if<1ectedto the responsibleposltionI shall contents into a fourteen foot excavation be-
use my humbleeffortsto'legislatefor the best interest neath, which is used as an ice house, but
of the people, and will co-operatein such m~asur~ of I which was nearly empty at the time. The
economyand reformas are demandedby thelrenh\:ht- floor and sides of the building were broken
enedjudgment. Yours respectfully, badly, but the flour was gotten out before be-

_____ -'-1-0-H-N-C.PRICE. ing injured.

OAK LANE AND VICINITY. Mr. Geckeler met with another misfortune
about a week ago by falling headlong down
stairs. He was badly bruised, but not dis-
abled.

The bridge which is in course of construc-
tion near the station was in a precarious con-
'dition, but the indefatigable labors of the
railroad employees prevented any serious
consequences. LOOKOUT.

TBRllIS 01" ,<;1TBSCJU1'7'ItlX,-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SeVKNTY·PIVKCENTS.

... Communications on tojics of toc.u interest er
it~1H$ of fecal netus will b~ gla.d.'), wdC01fud from
reliable persons.in all pn.rts 0/ th~ comuy, Write
bri~jly arut to th.ejoint and send fil'llor~' as ~arly;'"
tlu "l.vukas jossible, giving full name and address,
KO! necessaryfor jublicati01I, out for jri'lltlte in/or.
motion 0/ tlu j>ztblislrer.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
lilATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

All of whichwill be soldlow.

C. C. OCDEN,.
OGDEN'S SIDING.

FERTILIZERS!
SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
ANDHappenin;;s at Oale Lane have not ap·

peared in the CHRONICLE for some weeks
and whether such has resulted from their in-
significance or the laziness of your 91d cor·
respondent we do not propose to say. Yet
we do like to attraCt some little attention and
so shall write you, even if it be only at times.
Little events of a social charaCter are con-
stantly transpiring and sometimes 'tis quite
pleasant to notice them publicly. It seems
as though 'twere evidence to one's neighbors Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Allen, who are sojourn-
that we still enjoy life as well as they, and is I ing in our village, gave a reception in com-

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

----- _-----
OGDEN'S

COAL AND LUMBER YARD ,
JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF

CEDAR RAILS.
MORTON NEWS.

PERFECTJ~R~1:J~~lcuL4b~s~OWJyJNGMACHINES cU~Attl'
Of~fNEWHOME~O

·SEWING MACHINE CO,
~ . ~

CH ICAGO.I LL.0-.'·
... --0 ORANGE. MASS.

AND ATLANTA GA.----·.-
D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,

II~7 Chestnut Strtlet, Phllad'a.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
GEORGE E. WELLS,

Cottage Architect and Builder,
MORTONs DEL. CO., PA.

Plans and de5ii:ns drawn {or Plain and Ornamen-
tal Cottages, Barns. and Carria~e Houses. Work:
taleen by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention .

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs an(l Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
--~-,- , ,----

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions;
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells .nd Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
Ws build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR

~L~RM ApPARATUS,working parts all nick~l-plat~d.
gl'ung thorough protection Price complete. lDc.ludwg
ten door or window connections, battery bell sWlt~hes.
&c., $25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.
P. O. Address-MORToN,Del.Co., Po..

Telegraph OfficeAddless-SWARTHMORE,~,

DR. D. M. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST,

~0:e'J:'0~. :J:l:E::I:.o.00 •• 'FA ••
Can be con5ulted at his residence ht:fore 10 o'clock

a. m. and in the evenings.~~-----''--~~--~-~~-

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
2$ by 100feet. at $80,$100and $Iso'apiece. Ap-

, ply to K W. SMITH, 1I10rton.

LOCAL NEWS. Public Bequest.. I
The will of the late Mary J. Callaghan, ad-

mitted to probate on Friday last, bequeaths
$100 to the Presbyterian Home for Widows,
$100 to the Presbyterian Church at Darby,
$100 to the Angora Baptist Church, and $200
to the Baptist Home of Philadelphia.

NEWS BRIEFS. Inde~endent Re~ublican
MASS MEET~NG

lteDl. or Interest FroDl All Around.
A lilac bush in the yard of William Steigel-

man, Swarthmore, has just put forth its fra-
grant flowers.

Wm. Black, of near Howellville, removed
to Chester yesterday, where he will engage
in the manufacture of edge tools.

A family of seven, residing on the Balti-
more pike, Springfield, have consnmed 240
watermelons within the past seven weeks.

L. K. Lodge, Superintendent of the Central
Division of the P. W. & B. Railroad, will on
the rst of November take up his residence in
Media.

Excursion tickets will be sold from all sta-
tions along the line of the railroads to Elwyn,
during the continuance of the County Fair,
at reduced rates.

Two young Shetland ponies arrived at
Clifton it few days ago for Dr. Given, of Burn
Brae. They were shipped by express from
St. Louis, and are only 14 months old.

Beside cultivating quite a productive vege-
table garden, the Rev. A. L. Hood, of Hink-
son's Corner, has a fig tree growing in his
yard which is just now covered with ripening
fill:s.

A potato vine cultivated by Samuel BUliny,
of Oakdale, yielded nine pounds of potatoes.
The vine grew from a single piece of potato,
and the yield is considered extraordinary.
Samuel takes the cake.

Some despicable sconndrel one nill;ht re-
cently carried off nearly all the fruit of a well
laden peach tree on the premises of Mrs.
Inman, widow of the late Sketchley Inman,
near Oakdale.

A meeting of the Bi-Centennial Committee,
of Chester, will be held in the grand jury
room, at the Court House, in Media, on
Tuesday next, at 2 o'clock P. M. Members
in particular and citizens in general are in-
vited to attend.

Margaret McGlauchlin. of Phila., a servant
in the family of H. J. Malin, Morton, was
stricken with paralysis yesterday. The
attack shattered her intelleCt so that she is
now of unsound mind. Constable Eachus
removed her to the County Almshouse to-day.

A large stone house, 60 feet long, 40 feet
wide and 24 feet high to the square, is being
ereCted at Concordville station, on the B. C.
Railroad, this county, for A. Scott & Son,
whi<:h they will use for storin~ grain, bran,
feed, etc. These gentlemen also propose to
put in a 24 horse-power steam-engine and
other facilities for griuding their own feed.

GOLD ~reat chance to make money.
I.ose who Ollways tale advantage

• of t1\e ~ood chanc~s f0r makin~
money that- are offered, generally become wealthy
while those who do not improve such chances remai~
i~ poverty. We wa~t m~~nymen, women, boys and
girls to work for us nght III their own loc.llties The
one. can do. the work properly fro~ the first start. Any
bUSiness wIll POlY more than ten tunes ordmary wagn.
ex.psenl:oivt.:olltfit furnish~d free. No one who ellg."e~
f:'lIls to make money rapidly. You can deyote your
whole time to the work. or only your spare moments.
Full information and all th<-ltis needed sent fr~e. Ad ...
dress STINSON& Co .• Portland, ~laine.

Ledward's cotton mill, in the northward,
Chester, together with its machinery and
contents, was entirely destroyed by fire on
Friday night last. The loss will reach nearly
$100,000; insured for $75,000.

THE property of John Edwards, at the
corner of Woodland avenue and School
street, Morton, consisting of a six room frame
dwelling, stable, and two building lots, each
25 by 127 feet, was sold yesterday to Mrs.
Hannah Litzenburg, of Morton. Consider~-
tion, $1200. ... ._.----

Building ImproveDlent ••

E. R. Ward, of Ridley Park, a few days
ago purchased two building lots at Prospect
Park, upon which he will shortly erect a
dwelling, when he will transfer his milk dairy
to the latter place.

\V. B. Bullock, of Fernwood, has corn-
menced to build two new houses on Church
Lane. They are to contain all modern con-
veniences and are to be of the most approved
style of architecture.---- ----

A Mass Meeting of the Independent Republicans of
Delaware Ceuntv, will be held in the

Runaway Accident.
A band of Italian mendicants who were

traveling along the road near Marple post-
office, on Monday, with two bears, a lot of
monkeys and two pack horses, frightened
the horse of Edward Carpenter, of Upper
Darby, and caused it to run away. The
wagon to which the horse was attached was
slightly damaged. Mr. Carpenter was thrown
out into the road, but escaped injury.

COURT HOUSE, MEDIA,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, '82,
AT 2 O'CLOCK P. H.

The meetingwill be addressed by
Ron. JOHN STEWABT,

Ho ... LEYI BIBD DUFF,

AND

Col. WILLIAM McMICHAEL.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to attend, and
hear the issues of the canvass discussed by the

Independent Republican standard-bearers.

By order of the Executive Committee,
WM. RHOADS, Chairman.

Sudden Death at Fernwood.
Mrs. Eliza Ann Ferrell, aged 80 years,

relict of the late Samuel Ferrell, died sud-
denly at the residence of her son, in Fern-
wood, yesterday morning. She had been,
apparently, in her usual health, and was
assisting in paring peaches, when she sud-
denly complained of a severe pain in her
side. Every effort was made to relieve her,
but before medical assistance could be ob-
tained she expired. Deceased was an esti-
mable lady and much sympathy is manifested
toward the family.

lilSHUA MELLilR.

Tin and Sheet-Iron \Vorker,
De.tructtve Rain Storlll.

The rain storm which began on Wednes-
day night last caused very heavy losses· in
and around Philadelphia, along the railroads
and in different seCtions of the county. The
railroad embankments near Anll:0ra and at
many other points along the West Chester
Railroad were very serionsly damaged by
being washed away, and the abutments of
the various bridges along this line were in
such a precarious condition on Friday and
Saturday as to cause much alarm. As a con-
sequence, travel was much interfered with.
Cornfields were prostrated, and in' some
places the ripening grain was buried in mud
and water. Many of the roads throughout
the county were made impassable, notably
in Upper Darby, where there were washouts.
four feet in depth. A portion of the abutment
of the bridge at Darbv, near the Buttonwood
Hotel, was carried away, but travel was not
interrupted. Cellars generally were inun-
dated and the good patience of housewives
sorely tried. It was the most severe and
destruCtive rainstorm that has prevailed in
this seCtion for many years....

Local Political Mattera.
The Independent Republicans will opeil

the campaign with a grand mass meeting in
Media, on Saturday afternoon next, com-
mencing at 2 o'clock. Addresses will be
delivered by Hon. John Stewart, Hon. Levi
Bird Duff and Col. Wm. McMichael.

The Independent Republicans of Chester
met at their headquarters on Monday even·
ing and effeCted the following organization:
President, Edward Barton; Vice-President,
Stephen Hall; Secretary, Harwell Cloud;
Treasurer, Eber James. A large numper of
citizens were present, and eighty-five names
were added to the roll.

At the meeting of the DemC'cratic County
Committee, held in Media, on Monday, Ell-
wood \Vilson, Jr., resigned the chairmanship
on account of business engagements. An-
drew Osborne, of Upper Chichester, was
eleCted to the vacancy.

An Independent Republican club has been
organized at Darby. The officers are: Jacob
S. Serrill, President; Charles \VaHon, Secre-
tary; \V. S. Bunting, Treasurer.
. The Regular Republican meeting adver-

tIsed to be held at Clifton last night, did not
come off, the speakers announced having
failed to put in an appearance. Before the
gat~ering dispersed, .. Slippery" Fields
avaJled himself of the golden opportunity
and" made a few remarks."

The Congressional Conferees of Chester
and Delaware counties met on Saturday last,
but no decision was arrived at. They meet
all:ain on Saturday next.
A meeting of the Independent Republican

colored citizens of South Chester, was held
~n Monday night. Speeches were made by

eV.James Chambers, A.J. Watson, H. E.
Lawrence, E. S. Robbins and Prof. I. N.
:arker, and resolutions were passed declar-
I?g in favor of the Independent Republican
ticket. A campaill:n c1ubwas organized with
~~e rollowing officers: Rev. J. Chambers,

eSldent, and A.]. Watson, Secretary.

AND DEALRR IN

TINVTARE,
lIfORTON, DEL. CO.,PENNA.

Tinware on hand and Made to Order.
A Surprise Parf,y Surprised.

A surprise party from Philadelphia made
arrangements to visit the residence of Capt.
Henry E. Dodge, at Oak Lane, on \Vednes-
day evening of last week, but imagine their
astonishment as they approached the genial
Captain's domicile, shouting ,joyously and
ringing bells to announce their coming, to
find the ll:rounds surroundinll: it decorated
with color~d lights and the house within
brilliantly illuminated, while the Captain and
his family were in waiting to receive them.
The Captain had learned of the contemplated
visit and thus turned the tables on his friends.
The party appreciated the joke, however,
and an enjoyable evening was spent.

TIN ROOFINC AND SPOUTINC.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS.

STOVES,
HEATERS AND RANGES,
Grate,s, Fire-Brick and Castings,

OF ALL KINDS

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

DENTISTRY.
Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of 1120Vine Street, Philadel.

phia, would call the att~ntion of all suffering pe.ple to
her new system of plate work. By this new method
which is my own invention, 1 can insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
-ease and comfort. Deformed mOllth!> built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed tt:eth extracted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become finn and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

IItrs, Treadwellwas the firsllady <lemistin the field
and for over 25' years of hard, practical study, has bee~
engaged in th.e science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth. '1he suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painles!\
extraction of teeth.

Free Fountain. on the Roadside.
The Springfield Free Fountain Society is

ereCting a fountain on the roadside opposite
the farm of Reuben Bailey, on the State road,
in Marple township. The society also con-
templates placing a fountain on th" road near
the farm of Joseph Rhoads, in the same town·
ship, and one on the Providence road, oppo-
site the farm occnpied by Thomas Palmer.
The good work thus far accomplished has
met with so much favor that it has been
deemed advisable to change the name of the
organization to the Delawars County Free
Fountain Society, and to increase the num-
ber of direCtors. A meeting will be held at
the residence of Mr. Isaac L. Miller, in
Lower Providence, on Thursday, OCtober
26th, for the purpose of considering this
proposition. --~ .....---

MRS. DR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.

Ino VIt/E STREET, PHILA'
'(~iVAGONS FOR SALE.-ONE CARRIAGE.
" one Trottiqg Wagon, one York Wagon and

Two Dearborns. Apply at GRAY'S SHOPS,
Springfield Road, one mile below .Marple Postoffice.

FOR SALE.-SEco~D-HANU CART AND
Harness, all in good repair. Apply to

THOMAS BENNETT.
at the reside.ce of H. A. Hrognard, Morton

SEED 'WHEAT FOR. SALE.
. The heavy rains of the past week occa-I SIX JITTNDRED RUSllELS OJ!'

sioned several washouts on the railroad. I FULTZ SEED 1J'11EAT.
There were two between Fernwood and Per1'ectly Clean :snd a PrlDl.e Article.
Lansdowne on the long siding, rendering it Apply to E. A. M'FARLAND,
unfit for use, and trains were not run over it RIDLEY, NEAR MOORE'? STATION,
from Saturday afternoon until Sunday after, .0. Ihe farm of T. T. Tasleer.)
noon. There was another near Hoffman's
stone barn and the track in front of the sta· 0 PEN ING DAY.
tion was inundated for several hours' on
Saturday. The cellars of the majOl)ty of the
houses here, as usual after heavy showers,
were deluged, the water in one case reaching
the kitchen. What a splendid system of
drainall:e we have!

Tony, a son of \V, B. Bullock, was taken
seriously ill with fever recently while on a
trip to the mountains. He has since been re-
moved to his home and is improving" slowly.

The blacksmith shop at this place is closed,
its late proprietor; Mr.Stetser, being about
to remove to Chester to open a ll:rocery store.

John Williams,thebarber, has under SATURDAY, SEPT. 30, '82.
serious consideration'the ereCtion of a man-
sion on the vacant lot adjoining the house of
W. Taylor. We have not learned whether
this is to be the future shaving saloon or an
opposition boarding house.

An excellent entertainment by the Lyceum
to-morrow eveninll:. Go and see it. QUIZ.

Fernwood Note ••

----~-=----,-------
I{EDRON III. E. CHURCII,

REV. R. McKAY, Pastor.
Preachin~ at IO~ A. M. and 7.% P. M. 'Sabhath-school

at 9~ A. M. Prayer meeting on Wednesday evening
The public cordially inVited. •

GEORGE R. VERNON, 111. D.,
(University of-Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS. DEL. COUNTY. PENNA.

Office hours: 7 to 9 A. M. and 5 to 6 P. M.
'Messages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Slor.:,

Morton, Pa.

NEVT

Grocery t~Proyision Store,
.JJ;IORTO.N, PA. '(XT ANTED.-A HALF-GROWN GIRL FUR

'" light work in a ~m:ill family.
Apply tn this office.

The residents of Morton and Vicinity ar~ invited to
visit my new store, whiCh I .ave just'stocked

with a choice lot of Fresh Groceries and
Provision~. Store will be opened

for public patronage on

GRAPES FOR SAI,E.-SEVERAI. HU)ol·
dred pounus of t.:hoice Concord Grapes at 5 cents
p<rpound. Apply to

lIlKS.H W.\LTERS.lIIorto,'.

BEST husiness n~w before the puhlic
You can makt: money fa..ter at work
for us than at anything ebe. Capital

not needed 'Ve will 'tart yOIl. ,#12 a day and up·
wards made at home hy the industriuu.. l\len women
~oys a~d girls wanted everywhc:re to work :t.r·\1s No';
IS the time ,You C:iln wl'lr~ in sp:1re time only or give
you~ whole time to the buslOes~. YOIlCan live at home
and do the ,workr No other. business will pOl.y yOll
nearly a~,well No one c:.anf;;1I1to make enormou~ POlY
by engagmg at once. Costly outfit ;4"'; term!' lree.
~~oney m,ade fast. ea!'ily and h<Jnorably Addres$.
lRUE & Co., Augusta, .Maine.

TEAS COFFEES. SPICES.
The Be..t Goods at Lowest :Market Prices. Orders

called for and goods delivered to any part of Morton,
Spring Hdl. or the surrounding country. Your pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.
A FULL LINE OF DRY GOOD'; NEXT WEEK.
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WIT AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

vqONDERFUL RESpLTS
-It is odd-but a horse-car is never loaded

until after it goes off.
-Strive to avoid extremes, especially

those of wasps and bees.
_H I am laying down the law," as ·the fel-

low said when he floored a counselor.
-The cultured no longer can it hash.

Mosaic nutriment is the correct form.-Bos-
ton Transcript.

-Never lend your ivy plant, because you
cannot get an IV green back.-Boston Com-
mercial Bulletin.
-It is supposed that Adam set the earliest

\Vinter fashion, since the only coat he wore
was a bear skin.-The Judge.

-The mosquito is little, but his brave ex-
ample is contagious. He makes the most
cowardly come to the scratch.

_H There's no time like the present," glee-
fully remarked the boy who had received the
gift of a watch.-N. Y. News.

-The doctors are now telling their credi-
tors to can round after the gunning season
has opened.-Philadelphia Chronicle.
-If anybody longs to be a millionaire, it

is the youth who treats his girl to soda water
and then finds he has mistaken a button in
his pocket for a dime.- Texan Oddities.

-A lately initiated locomotive fireman
says knowledge may be power, but he dis-
covers jus.t the same that it takes a good deal \
of coal to keep up steam.-Rome Sentinel.

-Blasted hopes: HCan you find room for
a scribe on your paper?" HNot unless you
want to subscribe." And again was that
scholarly youth crushed.-Syracuse Sunday
Times.

-Salt mackerel is a new shade for men's
clothing. It is probably intended for wet
weather wear, as salt mackerel is always
ahead of a gum overcoat for keeping a man
dry:-Picayune.

-Promptly answered: The following ad-
vertisement appeared in a daily newspaper
recently and was answered by about 500
young men: "\Vanted-Experienced hands
on ladies' waists."-Anon.

-A beacon light of truth: HI believe in
moderation in an things," said the red-nosed
man. "I drink myself sometimes." "Great
heavens!" exclaimed Fogg, Hand you call
that moderation! "-Boston Transcript.

_H Is the point wen taken?" asked a
member of the convention. "Gemillikins,
yes," shouted a member near by, springing
to his feel. Some one had bent a pin with a
view to just such a coincidence.-Hawkeye.

-A Newport snob recently went rowing
with a small poodle. The boat capsized, the
snob was drowned and the poodle swam
ashore, and we are longing to know if this is
a case of the survival of the fittest.- Texan
Oddities.

OF

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosiv
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, with -Ie_inch 'Vicks.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

rr!
AT LAST!

60 lDRAliJ:GlfTS
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

AFFECT
STOVE

SALE BY
TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. CO.,PENNA.

EVERLi\STING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Paten tre

. of the

- Western marvels: A Den ver paper pro-
fesses to think it marvelous that a man whose
brains were knocked out is still living. If he
were out this way he would not only be liv-
ing, but would be holding some important
office.-Tombstone Epitaph.

-" How is your son, who went to New
l\lexico, coming on?" asked Gilhooly of Col.
Yerger, whose son left Austin a year or two
ago for that Territory. "Very well indeed,"
was the reply. "I suppose he has helped to
hang many a desperado?" "On the contrary,
he is the only man in New Mexico who never
has anything to do with hanging criminals."
"How is that?" .. \Vell, you see, he is I
Sheriff."- Texas Siftings.

-During the shower a citizen carrying a
very wet umbrella entered a hotel to pay a
call to some one up stairs. After placing his
umbrella where it might drain, he wrote
upon a piece of paper and pinned to it the! St T d Hal'd,"Ual'e
sentence: "N. B.-This umbrella belongs I 0' e an "
to a man who strikes a 250-pound blow-!
back in fifteen minutes." He went his way
up stairs, and after an absence of fifteen
minutes returned to find his umbrella gone
and in its place a note reading: "P. S.-
Umbrella taken by a man who walks ten

. miles an hour-won't be back at all."-Detroit. EVE RYW HER E
Free Press. I •

ENDURES
:s
~ EVERY
{-t

en
Q Z
~ 0 WIND.~ ()z ::x:
z 1-4

~
~ Z FOR SALE BY
0 t1j
{-t t< House-Furnishing
~
~ and~
:>
~ .. Crockery Dealers

TUBULAR

STREET

LAMP.

FOR SALE BY

Dealers

No," 3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Heiiht, »inches! EVERYWH ERE.

e YOLoIIL-·-NO. 20. 50 CENTS A YEAR:

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUCTIO'NEER,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson).

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real Estate and Personal Prope rty care

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

DA VISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

3:11 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

ft .. S. GASKILL,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RlDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.
HOUSE PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. ce., Pa.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.~ .A. LO~ FE:I:O::E:"

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KRR~ ALL KINDS OF b

Jewelry, Silverware and. .. F
Clock.. -I ~

Goods Warranted as Represented or ~, • .. _
• Money Refunded. ....-

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Band-Made Bri"k8 of Superior quality
and at LOIIJ,,&t Market Friee&

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,
C?ttage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen ..

tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Heuses Work
taken. by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
recveie prompt attention.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Late.t IInproved Corp... Pre."rver
U."d in all Ca •.,..

DR. D. M. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST.

:M:OE~O::N", :C::E:L_ 00_, FA.,
Can bt: consulted at his residence before 10 o·clock

a. m. and in the evenings.

BREAD! BREAD!!

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
AND

BISCUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH PINE CAKES •

..

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1882.

----- -----

A HEALTHFUL HARVEST DRINK.

Undoubtedly the best and most healthful
drink for the hot days of field work is made
of oatmeal, water and a little sugar. The
proportions are one-fourth pound of oatmeal
to two or three quarts of water. It should
be wen mixed, then one ounce or one and
one-hall ounce of brown sugar added. Shake
up the oatmeal well through the liquid. In
Summer drink this cold, in Winter hot.
You will find it not only quenches thirst but
will give you more strength and endurance
than any other drink. If at any time you
have to make a very long day, increase the
oatmeal to one-half pound or three-fourths
of a pound to three quarts of water..-4....-_

ROOM AT THE TOP.

Young man, do not stand lounging on the
threshold of the glorious. future while the
coming years are big with possibilities, but
take off your coat and win the wealth which
the world will yi<!ld you. You may not be
able to write a beautiful poem' and die of
starvation, but you can go to work humbly
as a porter and buy a whisk broom and wear
people's clothes out with it and in five years
you can go to Europe in your own special
car. As the strawberry said to the box, there
is always room at the top.-Boomerang.

____ ••-4.~""--'-----"
THE 'V AY OF THE 'VORLD.

.. De man who expecks leas' of de world
am de une who has de fewest complaints,"
said the old man, as the sound of rattling
hoofs died away in the hall. .. De man who
imagines dat friendship will borry money at
de bank am doomed to disappointment. My
frien' may len' me his shovel, but he expecks
me to return his hoe in good condishun, He
may inquir' arter my wife's health, but it
doan' foller dat I kin turn my chickens into
his garden. If I am sick, I doan' expeck de
world to stop movin' right long. If my nex'
doah naybur whispers to my wife dat he am
willin' to sot up wid my corpse, he am doin'
his full duty. If I am in want, dat's nuflin'
to de people who have plenty. If I am in
trouble, dat's nuflin' to people who have
sunthin' to rejoice ober. De worl' owes me
only what I can aim. It owes me room to
pass to and fro, space for a grave, an' sich a
funeral as de ole woman kin pay fur an' keep
de bin full 0' 'taters. De world's friendship
reduces a man to rags as often as it clothes
him in fine raiment. De world's sympathy
blisters a man's back as often as it warms his
heart. De world's charity excuses de crime
of a hoss-thief an' am horror-stricken ober
de stealin' of a loaf of bread by an orphan.
The world promises eberythin' an' performs
only what am convenient. De man who
relies on de honesty of de public instead of
de vigilance of de -watch-dog will have no
harvest-apples for sale. De man who "pauses
at each stage of his career fur de world to
applaud or condemn will become a football
for all men to kick. Expeck no friendship to
las' beyond de moment when you want help.
Expeck no sympathy to endure longer dan it
takes fur tears to dry."-Brother Gardner, in
Detroit Free Press.

• THE LOOM OF LIFE.

All day, all night; I can hear the jar
Of the loom of life. and near and far
It thrills with its deep and muffled sound.
As tireless the wheels go always round ..

Busily. ceaselessly. goes the 100m,
In the light 0' day au'd the midnIght's gloom;
And the wheels are turning early and late
And the woof is wound in the warp of fate.

CliCK.click! there's a thread of love woven in;
Click, dick! another of wrong and sin:
What a checkered thing this hfe will be
When we see it unrolled in eternity t

When shall this wonderful web be done!
In a thousand years. perhaps. or one:
Or to-morrow! Who knoweth! Not thou nor I:
But the wheels turn on and the shuttles fly.

Ab. sad-eyed weavers, the years are slow,
Hut each one is nearer the end." know;
And soon the lost thread shall be woven in:
God grant it be love instead of sin.

Are we spinners of good in this life-web-say!
Do we furnish the weaver a thread each day!
It were better, 0 my friends. to spin
A beautiful thread than a thre~d of sin.

HOUSE AND HOME.

Pantry shelves should be washed with hot
alum water to rid them of ants, water-bugs
and other troublesome insects.

Cut fingers and bruises of all kinds, if
wrapped in cloth wet with alum water, heal
with a rapidity that is truly wonderful. This
is so simple a remedy that it is worth while
to know about it•

Corn starch makes the best paste for scrap
books. Dissolve a small quantity in cold
water, then cook it thoroughly. Be careful
not to get it too thick. When cold it should
be thin enough to apply with a brush. It
will not mould or stain the paper.

When washing lisle thread gloves do not
use soap; instead of that put a teaspoonful
of ammonia in one quart of water. Ifwashed
in this way there is no danger of there being
spots and streaks in the gloves as" there
would almost certainly be if washed in the
usual way.----''----_f-4.--_---

----- -----
A TRUTHFUL SKETCH.

Let a man fail in business, what an effect
it has on his former creditors! Men who
have taken him by the arm, laughed and
chatted with him .by the hour, shrug their
shoulders and pass on with a cold" How do
you do?" Every trifle of a bill is hunted up
and presented that would not have seen the
light for months to come, but for the mis-
fortunes of the debtor. If it is paid, well
and good; if not, the scowl of the sherift
perhaps meets him at the corner. A man
that has never failed knows but little of
human nature. In prosperity he sails along
gently, wafted by favoring smiles and kind
words from everybody. He prides himself
on his name and spotless character, and
makes his boast that he has not an enemy in
the world. Alas! the change. He looks at
the world ina different light when reverses
come upon him. He reads suspicion on
everv brow. He hardly knows how to move,
or to do this thing or do the other; there are
spies about him; a writ is ready for his back.
To know what kind of stuff the world is
made of, a person must be unfortunate, and
stop paying once in his lifetime. If he has
kind friends then they are made manifest. A
failure is a moral sieve; it brings out the
wheat and shows the chaft. A man thus
learns that good words and pretended good
will are not and do not constitute real friend-

ship.

....... -
TilE GOOD OLD TIMES.

It sounds very poetical to say "the good
old times," but if we could be strictly truth-
ful, having an eye upon the actual rather
than upon the sentimental, we should be
more inclined to designate them as the
"mean old times," especially if, by some
powerfnl freak of nature, we should be taken
up and set back among the days that fell to
the lot of those who were men and women
when our grandparents were little children.
It is no wonder that Benjamin Franklin, with
his prophetic vision, wished it had been his
destiny to be born two or three centuries
later. Think of the journeys then requiring
days, that may now be accomplished in as
many hours, and with far more comfort.
Think of sitting in church winter after winter
without the cheerful light of a fire, save that
which was kindled in the imagination by tIJe
glowing eloquence of the preacher, as he
described the torments of the "damned."
Think of paying forty or fifty dollars a year
for a newspaper, and think, also, of the beg-
garly little sheet and all its meagre qualities!
Think of living without a friction match in
the house, or a toothbrush, or a carpet, or
gas light, or furnace, or sewing machine, or
doing without overshoes and umbrellas, and
a thousand other things that we call necessi-
ties. It is startling to consider the multitude
of things, small and great, that we possess,
which contribute to our comfort, our welfare,
our ease, our enjoyment, that were utterly
unknown to our innocent grandfathers, and
never could have entered their dreams. The
spirit of progress consults our convenience
and multiplies advantages in every direction,
enhancing the charms of life, diminishing its
pains, and inviting us to come, welcome, and
enjoy its innumerable gifts........

GLEANINGS.

Keep good company, and you shall be of
the number.

The gn'at consulting room of a wise man
is a library.
It is unfortunate for a country when its

men of principle are not its principal men.
That commonwealth is happiest where the

people mind the law more than they do the
lawyers.

Kind words produce their own image in
men's souls, and a beautiful image it is.
Thev soothe and comfort the hearer. -

A great many people's morality resembles
sign posts at the corner of country roads.
They point in the right direction, but they
don't budge an inch themselves •

N eitht:r a borrower nor a lender be :
For loan oft loses both iL<elfand friend;
And borrowin~ dulls the edge of husbandry.

-Shakspeare.

The youth who begins life with a modest
determination not to fail, and an earnest
purpose to do only that which is right, will
succeed as surely as patience is united to his
effort, and hope is ever in his heart.

HAH HUM 9' BEA TTY,
DBALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
(Patent Procesl),

In I.X" and '4~ 1bBags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAV or BRAN by car load

• hipped to any station alon~ the W. C. 8< P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, fLOUR,

LIME, FEED•
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA. THE man of wisdom is the man of years.
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THE CHRONICLE. Dr. George Vernon is enlarging his dwell- The forty-second anniversary of the mar-

ing by building a two story back addition. riage of Dr. D. M. Tindall and wife was
Willie, a son of Prof. Fischer, was thrown appropriately celebrated at their home on

from his horse while horseback riding in Wednesday'evening of last week. The happy
Darby township, on Monday evening. The gathering was a surprise to the Doctor and
lad was badly scared, but not injured. He his good lady, as they were not aware of the
lost sight of the horse in the darkness,and it preparations which had been made for the

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. took refuge in the lawn of Mr. Chase, where celebration until about thirty friends and
it was kindly cared for during the night and relatives arrived in an early evening train,
found the next morning. laded with presents and many other good

Mr. Wm. H. Harrison has fitted up the things which call to memory suchjoyous
store room connected with his dwelling and I occasions.
opened a dry goods, notion and trimming The contract for the new building to be

.... Communicatimu on tojJ1CS0/ local int~';'ut _r .a. dstore. The various articles kept for sale are erecte in East Morton by A. G. Burns, has
ilmrs 0/ local nesos will '" gladly wdcom<d from
r ,liabl, p<rsons in all jarls 0/ Ih< counly. Writ« tastefully displayed in the bulk windows, been awarded to George E. \Vells. Mr.
6ri'.fly and 10Ih<poinl and s",d favors as <arty i" and the whole place has an inviting appear- Wells is one of the busiest builders in this
II" .v"k as jossibl<,giving /ull nam< and address, ance. \Ve wish him success. part of the county.
"01 neassary for publicalion, but/or prival< in/or- One of Clifton's jesters has propounded Among a fine crop of potatoes raised by

_"'""a""II""'o""n""o"">/""I""""""""P""U!!b"""!!'sl"""""r""'~~~~~~~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~the following conundrum :_" Why is it more E. T. Miller was one that weighed I pound
::: ---------- profitable to purchase building sites between and II ounces.
MORTON, PA., OCT. 5, 1882. Fernwood and Kellyville than at Clifton?" Dr. Goddard. has sent fourv trios of black

After everybody gives it up he quietly an- , games, black-breasted red ~ames and black
swers: "Because Lansdowne between these' game chicks to the Delaware County Fair.
two places." After Sunday next the hour of conven-

J. L. Force reports the coal oil trade to be ing Kedron M. E. Sunday-school will be
active. He ~Iso deals in lamps and lamp 2.30 o'clock P. M. instead of 9.30 A. M. as
fixtures, and those who need anything in this heretofore.
line can be supplied by calling at his resi- A horse owned by Michael Fimple, valued
deuce, LOOKOUT. at $100, died on Friday last from paralysis.

- .... .. A surprise party paid their respects to Mr.
FERNWOOD NOTES. DARBY TOWNSHIP MATTERS. and Mrs. Joseph Worrell, on Wednesday

Last week was a hard one on the dog race, evening of last week. Social pleasures wereA stated meeting of the Darby Township' d d d
a large number in this community having L intro uce a.n eatables of a palatable natureyceurn, for the nomination of officers to
settled up their accounts and departed. were partaken of, and the evening's enter-serve for the ensuing term and the considera-
Strange to say, most of them were the best tainment was much enjoyed.tion of several questions of importance reI a-
and most inoftensive canines in the village. . - The following pupils of Morton Grammarlive to its Fall and \Vinter session, will be
The voluntary services of the poisoner would h School have had their names inscribedeld in Western School House, Oak Lane
have been appreciated if he had plied his d CI . on the roll of honor for attending everyan lester pike, on Thursday evening, rath .
trade on some of the worthless curs. inst., at 8 o'clock. sessron during the month ending Sept. 26:

Rev. Robert Sadlier, late pastor of the Mary Curran, Effie Johnson Bella BarrDame Rumor says that there is to be a "
Fernwood 1\1. E. Church, has been seriously ddi Rebecca Barr, Mamie Johnson, Maggie Seal,we mg at Glenolden shortly.
ill with malarial fever for the past two weeks. A r Sallie McClelland, Maggie McClelland, Mablevery pretty renee has been built in front
As soon as possible he will be transferred f I h E. Carr, Lottie Sheairs, George Justison, Johno tIe ouse owned by T. H. Speal<man, at
from Morrisville, Pa., to East Mauch-Chunk, 0 k L Sylvester and Samuel Geissinzer. Absenta ane, to which Mr. Hughes, a promi. ~
where, we hope, he will fully regain his one session, Jane Barr. Per cent. of attend-nent young lawyer of Philadelphia, receutly
health. removed his family. ance: Boys, 89; girls, 89.

Powell DeArmand, who a short time since Mrs. Margaret Keithler has built an addi. At a meeting of the Regular Republican
left here for Roanoake, Virginia, to learn' h County Committee, held in Media, on Mon-tlon to er'tenement hous~, and Robert Gray d
steam engineerin ..", was pretty badly hurt h b'l b ay, the committee appointed to investl'''ateas III t a su stantial wagon shed to his "
near that place, in a railroad accident, last barn. the alleged frauds at the delegate electio~ in
Friday, but his injuries are not of a serious .... __ Upper Springfield reported that they' are
nature. He was brought to his home on "working up the matter and will be able toRIDLEY GLEANINGS.Tuesday morning. report in the near future." If they spend

Preliminary to the opening of Fernwood James Reid, of Ridleyville, is building a much more time in "workin~ up the matter"
Lyceum an entertainment was given in Fern- three story addition to his dwelling, 12 by 22 they will probably reach the comet in their
wood Hall on Friday evening, the proceeds feet, and making sundry other improvements Herculean eftorts to get at the facts. In that
of which are to be used in replenishing the, to h.is store to keep pace with his increasing ev.ent we presume the report will not be sub-
Lyceum Library. An orchestra, under the lmsll~ess. He ~roposes to keep oysters for I mltl.ed ~ntil after the election. If the task is
direction of Prof. Robert \Vhiteley, opened sale 111 a short lime, and those who are fond too mtncate for the committee would 't't b
the exercises, and Mr. \Vm. H. Harrison, of of this delicious bivalve may depend on a just as well to let District Atto;r B nk I e

d
'. . ley a er pry

Clifton, followed with an address on the goo article. The Improvements, which are mto the matter? Delays are dangerous.
educational, moral and social advantaO'es of now nearly. completed, are being made by . A.meeting of the Town Improvement Asso-
lyceums. Being well qualified to spe:k. on Herman :Vlley, carpenter, of Philadelphia. clatl~n was held in Morton Hall on Mondav
such matters, his remarks were attentively A prom1l1ent farmer and milk dealer at evel1ln~. The committee made . -N' a very salls-
listened to and will no doubt have the effect orwood was presented WIth a bouncing factory report showill" that tlb ' :... le assess-
of Strengthening the forces of the organiza- aby boy, on Saturday last, and he ~miles ments to carryon the work with r. I . d . ,a lew ex-

, Uon.' Mr. Walker and Miss C. Wilson per- ~ow as on y a mar~le man 'can. Its Chris- ceptl~ns, had been paid; that $96.01 had been
formed in an acceptable manner on the piano, tran name, we are mformed is fohn paid 1I1totbe gen(;ral fund r I' I .

Th '. J lor 19ltIng, care
and the select readings of Miss Brown, a e grove party held at Tinicum recently of lamps, etc of which amou t $ 6
graduate of the Philadelphia Normal School, for the benefit of the M. E, Sunday.school at mained unex~ended' that a b n d 2 1'9k4re-

• I I ' oar wa two
were deserv1l1gly praised. Miss Addie L10vd t lat p ace, netted about $60. feet wide and about 1300 ft' I h., TI '1 ee 111 enO't had
of Ka'nsas City, won the favor of the audience le sloat Tasker's" Roadside Farm" has been laid in East Morton at t r"
and was ~reeted with rounds of applause by been finished and filled with cut corn and that $3090 had b a co.s 0 $93.02;

,,"' • r . '.' een recel ved toward
her vocal selections, "The Flower Girl's nO 1lI10rmatlOn has yet been received as to laYlllg a boardwalk 1\1th h b . on orton avenue
Song" and" Coming Through the Rye." She e w erea outs of the IlIsane Young' mall About $60 is required to com I t h 1\ .
I d d h John L dO' h . - ." pee t e lorton

a so ren ere ot er selections by special re- 0 ",e, w 0 mystenously disappeared avenue walk and an effort' t b
d d fr h· b tl ' I ,,' IS 0 e made toquest, an rna e quite a hit in the dramatic om IS ro ler s lOme a few weeks ago raise this amount Th $ 6. . e 2 .94 on hand for

impersonation of the characters assigned her RIDLEY PARK. general purposes being insufficient t
in the tableaux. The Misses Pallen and Mrs. • . the need f tI. 0 meet•" JOYous company assembled at the resi- SOle committee for the \Vinter it
Dr. Treadwell, of Philadelphia, deserve spe- dence of Mr. and Mr. Abram \Vard on was decided that each member should be
cial mention for the manner in which the Monday evening, to commemorate' the assessed fifty cents additional. The assess-
tableaux were placed on the stage and for the twen.ty.fif~h anniversary of their marriage. ments are small, but the benefits derived
handsome costumes obtained by them for the ~estll~olllals expressive of respect and affec- from them are great.
various characters. The tableaux were of a tlOn, 111 the shape of silverware, were be- Master Ellwood and Miss Nellie Goddard
grave, tragic and humorous character and t d 1\1 were pres t d . hs owe upon r. and Mrs. \Vard and th en e WIt a pair of geese by M
were presented in a striking manner, espe- evening was'spent in a happy man~er e S~~uel Riddle, of Glen, Riddle while ~nrs.
dally' " Blue Beard." The various parts were TI I t h f h . VISIt to the I tt 'fi ' ale as op 0 t e season was gi t a er a ew day-s aO'o Th
taken by the following ladies and gentlemen: the Ridley Park Hotel on Saturday even. a aquatic navigators now glide ~~e' S'I ese
Mi.,ses Mary Pallen, Sallie Shoemaker, Helen last. It was a credit to the managem vetnll1~ Lake. . river
\Vilson, Ida Pallen, Maria Williamson, Addie Robert Craven, Treasur(;r of the P en\V' & .,:"ou can get dry goods, groceries and
Lloyd, Ellie Wilson, Mabel Wilson, Jennie B R R . . VISion t E pro-. . ., removed permanently to the city s .a vans's new store at very reason-
Shedden, Anna Pallen, Eleanor \Vilsou, and on Saturday last. , able pnces. A good manv of ..
Messrs. 1\1. 1\1. C. Walker, W. L. Wilson, Geo. Mr. Groning now occupies his new house know thi:;, because they hav~ beel~~~e~~lz:~rs
W. Lyster, John Lyster, Jean 'Vilson, John north of the station. Evans has had many visitors si I . .
Service, E. \V. Smith and Master Howard Joseph Burke has taken possession of h' his store and the number is dai~~eole °thpen.ed
Sterr. h d IS I cre . n e 111-new ouse an the old mansion is' th ase. .

QUIZ. hands of the mechanics. 111 e . Wonder if the Railroad Com . '11
tlon flagmen at the cro' pa~} WI sta-, sS1l1gsat tillS place?

EVERY TIIURSDAY EVENING,

BY

AT

TERlJrS OF SUBSCR:Ll'TION:-

ONE YEAR; strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CRNTS.

CORRESPO ND ENCEo
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

RFECT IN EVERY PARTrcu
~~~W~k~?lA~~fnl~lM:~,~~tR
01~NEVIHOMEJD

·SEWING MACHINE CO·
~ •• I' ~

CHICAGO,ILL.·-"·
..•--. ORANGE, MASS.

AND ATLANTA GA.--·
~A~RL .... tI. ~'''''~tc

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
1127 Chestnut Strcet, Phllad'a. •

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YAHD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF

CEDAR RAILS.

All of which will be sold low.

C. O.OODEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

BEST business n(nt~··"tX:forethe public.
You can make money faster at w?r~
for us than at anythin:t else. Capita

not needed We will I.tart you. "12 a day and up·
wards made at home by the industrious Men women,
~oys a~d girls wanted everywhere to work fe/us. N? ....
IS the time .. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live athome
and do the work. No other business will pay yOU
nearly a~ well. No one can fail to make enormOU5pay
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms tree.
1!oney ~ade fast. easily and honorably Address .
1 RUB: & Co., Augusta, ,Maine. _

DENTISTRY.
~Irs. Dr. TreadweU, :r;;;:Vine Street, Philadel.

phla, would call the attention of all suffering peeple to
he-r.ne,:,",system of plate work. By this new meth?d,
which JS !TIY own invention, I can insure perfect fittI.l1g
teeth. 1he most difficult mouth can be fitted WIth
ease and comfort Deformed mouths built up and
defective !'peech i~proved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
. Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and rep~a~ed
In the socket, become firm and· sound thus aVOidtog
the in~onvenience of a plate in the mo'uth.

lIIrs, Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for oyer 2; y~ars ofhardj practical study; has b~en
engaged In the sCience of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth, The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves

Gas ~nd other ·anesthetics given· for the painles~
extraction of teeth.

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.

1I20 VINE STREET, PHILA.

LOCAL NEWS.

lJledia, November 4th.

NEWS BRIEFS. INDEPENDENT

REPUBLICAN TICI{ET.
Stricken'VUh Paralysis.

While preparing to visit Philadelphia on
Friday last, and just after he had placed his
hands in a basin of water to wash them,
Joshua Mellor, Sr., of Llewellyn, was stricken
with paralysis. He was carried into his
house, where he has since been helplessly
confined. H is entire right side is affected
and he has made but little improvement
since the attack.

Uetns or Inte...,st Frotn All Around.

The Ridley Park Hotel closed for the
season yesterday.

The Chester Evening News complains that
girls of that city chew snuff.

The Fall meeting of the Rose Tree Fox
Hunting Club will be held on Thursday next.

In order to vote at the coming election,
voters must pay their taxes on or before
Saturday next.

General N. L. Jeffries returned from a four
months' pleasure trip to his home at Ridley
Park on Thursday last.

The platform at Elwyn station has been
extended for a considerable distance along
the track to meet the. requirements of the
Delaware County Fair.

A small but neat build ing' has been erected
at Swarthmore station and fitted up for the
uses of a post office, with Mr. Thomas J.
Dolphin as acting postmaster.

Ha ve you seen the comet? If not look in
the Eastern sky between four and five o'clock
to, morrow morning, and if it is unobstructed
by clouds you will see a beautiful sight.

W. H. G. Bullard, of Media, who carried
off the honors of the competitive examination
for naval cadetshlp, passed successfully on
Friday last, and received the appointment.

Wm. Hall, the manufacturer, of Fernwood,
started on a journey for the West a few days
ago, but was compelled to return home when
he reached Pittsburg, on account of an attack
of malaria. .

Bi-Centennial ~Iuotc.
We are in receipt of copies of the

new Bi-Centennialmusic, entitled" William
Penn March" and .. Two Hundred Years
Have Rolled Away," composed by Prof. John
R. Sweney, whose well established reputa-
tion as an excellent composer makes com-
ment unnecessary. John P. Dougherty, 22
West Third street, Chester, Pa., is the pub-
lisher. Price, 40 cents each. For sale by all
music dealers.

THE INDEPENDENT COUNTY EXECU-
TIVE COMMITTEE have appointed times and
places for meetings as follows:

Chester, Ji'ri,'ay, October 6th.
Speakers-Hon. Thomas lIIarshall and Hampton L.

Carson. Esq.

Clifton, IJronday, Ur-tober 9th.

CONCORDVILLE, (Concordville Hall,)
Tuesday, Ur-tober 10th.

Darby Borotlyh, Jf'ednesday, Odober 11th.

Booth's Corner, Thursday, Or-tol'er 12th.

IIaverford, (Eayle,) lJlonday, Or-tober 16th.

Linwoo,', Tuesday, Or-tol'er 17th.

Thornbury, Thursday, Or-tober 19th.

South Ch,ester, Ur-tober 20th.

THE annivery celebration of Ridley Park
Baptist Sunday·school will be held on Sun-
day evening next. A programme of interest-
ing exucises has been arranged for the occa-
sion.

THE ladies of the M. E. Church at Elam,
this county, held a missionary jubilee in the
old chapel at that place, on Saturday. Rev.
Mr. Graves, of Siloam, Rev. L. W. Layfield
and others officiated.

THE Rev. J. H. Pike, late pastor of Pros-
pect Park M. E. Church, will preach at
Sharon Hill station, on Sunday morning
next, commencing at 10.30 o'clock. Resi-
dents of the vicinity are cordially invited to
attend.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN STEWART. OF FRANKLIN.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
LEVI BIRD DUFF, OF ALLEGHENY.

Killed on the Rail.

Bartley Campbell, a resident of Heyville,
Upper Darby, fell from the platform of a car,
while passing from one car to another on the
Elevated Road, at Twenty-first and Filbert
streets, Philadelphia, on Sunday evening
last, and was thrown into the street below,
fracturing his skull and receiving other inju-
ries which resulted in 'his death. He was
found shortly after the accident, but expired
while being conveyed to the Pennsylvania
Hospital. He leaves a wife and several
children.

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS.
GEORGE W. MERRICK, OF TIOGA.

FOR SUPREMF:JUDGE,
GEORGE JUNKIN, OF PIIILADELPIIIA.

FOR CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE,
WM. McMICHAEL, OF PIIILADELPHIA.

COUNTY TICKET.
REMOVAL.-Having secured more commo-

dious quarters in the second story of the
drug store building of William E. Dickeson,
near Morton Station, the CHRONICLE office
will be removed this week, and we take
pleasure in inviting our patrons to our new
stand, where we may be found on and after
Monday next.

FOR ASSEMBLY(Northern Distrlct.)
A. LEWIS SMITH, OF MEDIA.

FOR ASS&MBLV(Southern District.)
JOHN C. PRICE, O~- CHESTER.Building Improvements.

H. C. Kromer, of Phila., has begun the
foundation for a large mansion north of the
station at Ridley Park.

Mr. J. H. Harris has staked out ground for
a fine 12 room brick mansion, 30 by 40 feet
in dimensions, on a site east of his country
seat, West Fern wood. It is to be of the
Gothic style of architecture and will contain
all modern conveniences. The plans are in
the hands of builders for estimates. He in-
tends to build seven houses of this kind next
year, in the same locality. •

INDEPENDENT
Republican Meetings.JAMES FERRELL, of Morton, is confined to

his home with heart disease.

THE proprietor of the Oxford Press was in
our village this morning and paid the
CHRONICLEoffice a friendly visit, after which
he took his departure for the County Fair at
Elwyn.

Susprnded Oprrations.

The Concord Creamery, at Concordville,
this county, has suspended operations, and
the stockholders have concluded to go into

.Iiquidation, The stock and fixtures are to
be sold and the building rented to private
parties. It is said,the failure of the project
has entailed a loss of $5000.

Meeting 01' Conf'ereea.

On Friday the Congressional Conferees of
Chester and Delaware counties met at the
Mansion House, \Vest Chester, and after
three ineffectual efforts to effect a choice, ad-
journed to reassemble at the Binghal}1 House,
Philadelphia, on 'next Saturday, October 7th.
It is generally believed that at the next meet·
ing of the Conferees, if Delaware county
continues to reject Mr. Everhart, Chester
county will favor a discontinuance of confer·
ence in the matter and place their candidate
upon the ticket to be-voted for at the coming
election. WAGONS FOR SALE.-ONE CARRIAGE.

one Trotting \Vagon, one York \Vagon and
Two Dearborns, Apply at GRAY'S SHOPS,

Springfield Road, one mile below l\tarple Postoffice.

Attacked by Highwaymen.

'. On Saturday night last while Warren Tay-
lor, of Springfield, was returning from Ches-
ter, he was stopped in the road near Leiper-
ville by two highwaymen, one of 'whom
cau~ht his horse by the head while the other
demanded his money and attempted to dam-
ber into his wa!:'on. Mr. Taylor replied by
kicking the villain in the head and knocking
him iuto the road. ,His horse plunged simul-
taneously and tore away from the other
robber, and he effected his escape without
being damaged.

NOTICE.-THE REV. JOHN H. PIKE
will preach at Sharon Hill Station, on Sunday
morning next, commencing at 10.30 o'clock. All

are cordially invited.

Ste,vart's 'Vdcome 'tn 1Iledia.

The Court House at Media was well filled
on Saturday afternoon last by an enthusiastic
audience who had gathered to welcome the
Independent Republican standard,bearers.
The Court room was prettily decorated with
the national colors, and on the wall to the
ri~ht of the speakers' desk were these
words: "Spoils System in Delaware county.
Stalwart assessment., on county officials,
$1740.00. How is it to be used?" Wm.
Rhoads, Chairman of the County Committee,
called the meeting to order and Jacob S. Ser-
rill presided. A long list of vice-presidents
was read, at the conclusion of which A. Lewis
Smith, the nominee for Assembly for the
northern district, was introduced and warmly
greeted. He made a neat speech and was
followed by his colleague, John C. Price,
the nominee for the southern district, who
spoke briefly. Col. Wm. McMichael, the
candidate for Congressman-at· Large, was
then introduced amid the applause of the
audience and made' a lengthy al1d telling
speech in defense of the Independent move-
ment. While the Colonel was speaking
Senator Stewart arrived and was escorted to
the platform. His appearance elicited pro-
longed applause and deafening cheers. When
the applause had subsided, the Colonel con-
tinued his address, and when he had finished
Chairman Serrill stepped forward and in a
few well chosen words eulogistic of the high
character of Senator'Stewart, presented him
as the next speaker. Rounds of applause and
lusty cheers greeted the introduction The
speaker opened his remarks by an eloquent
refutation of a charge made against him by
General Beaver. He denounced the political
methods of Don. Cameron, official assess-
ments and the innumeraule evils fostered
under the one-man rule, and was frequently
interrupted with applause. He made a
powerful address and retired, amid great
applause and enthusiastic cheering.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
2; by 100 feet, at $30, $100 and $150 apiece. Ap-
ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.

;.Vorton, OtJtober24th.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.-NOTICE
is hereby given that the partnership existing be-
tween Wm.~B. Evans and Amos G. Evans, doing

business at Fernwood. under the firm name of Evans &
Bro., was this day dissolved by mutual consent. The
business will be continued by the said \V. B. Evans,
to whom all debts due said partnership are to be paid
and all claims due from the same are to be presented.

WM. B. EVANS,
AMOS G. EVANS.

ROCKDALE, (Rockdale Hall,)
OMober 25th.

A Narro,v Escapr.

On Thursday last a woman, apparently
about 60 years of age, got on the wrong train
at the Baltimore Junction. When she dis-
Covered her mistake the train was well under
he.adway. She then rushed through the cars
to the rear end and jumped off, and was
rolled and tumbled about by the force of the
fall at a pretty lively rate. All who witnessed
the aftair supposed .the woman bad been
killed, but their surprise:- can be imagined
when the old lady got up, adjusted her cloth-
ing, apparently uninjured, and started back
to the Junction, where she toolc the train she
wanted.

UPPER PROVIDENCE, (Rose Tree,)
October 26t1t.

Che.•ter, Or-tober 28th.

IIowellvile, Ur-Iober801h.

Broomall, Or-tober 80th.

Leiperville, Or-Iober81sl.

Fernwood, Oct. 5th, 1882.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at:.Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA. Fern,vood, November 1.st.

Middletown, (Li'~la Ilall,) Not181Jlber 2nd.

Ul,'and, Not1ember 2nd.

Chester, Noveml,er 41h.
GEORGE R. VERNON, 1II. D.

(University of Pennsylvania,)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.
Officehours: 7 to 9'" M. and 5 to 6 p. M.

l\.lessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
Morton, Pa.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Local Political Not.es. ,

John A. Wallace, Chairman of the Regular
Republican County Executive Committee,
has thus far assessed the county officials to
the amount of $1740.00. The contributions
from the various election districts will swell
the fund of the committee to $2500.00 for
"legitimate campaign expenses," provided
all the assessments are paid.

General James A. Beaver, Senator Davies
and Hon. Wm. Ward will address the Re-
publican meeting in Chester, on Saturday
evening next. The former, to~ether with
Chairman Cooper and Isaiah Wear, will
make addresses in Media on the same even~
ing. ' ,

The Independent Republicans will hold a
mass meeting in Chester on Friday evening.
Hon. Thomas Marshall and Hampton L.
Carson, Esq., are the orators who will appear.

State Chairman Hensel and other speakers
are announced to address a Democratic
meetin~, in Chester, to-morrow evening.

NE"W"

DRY GOODS,
Grocery ~~Provision Store,

MORTON, P.J1.

Plain and Ornamental Work, JobbinJ: and Cementinl:
. Promptly Attended to.

$66 a week in yourowR town. "5 eutfit free.
No risk.. Everything new. Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything.

MallY are. ma.king fortunes. Ladies make as much
as men, and boys and J::uls make 2reat pay. Reader,
if you want a business at which vou can make ~reat
pay all the time you worle, write for particulars to H.
HALLJ!:;TT & Co., Portland, Alainc.

The residents of :Morton and Vicinity are invited to
visit my new store, which I .ave just stocked

with Dry Goods, Groceries, and
Provisions.

FLOUR, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

GOLD Great chance to make money.
Taose who always take advantage

• of the ~ood chances for Makini:'
money that are offered., generally become wealthy,
whde those who do not Improve such chances remain
in poverty. \Ve want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities The
one can do the work properly from the first start. Any
business will pay more than ten times ordmary wages.
expsensive'outfit furnished free. No one who engac;<s
fails to make money rapidly. You can deTote your
whole time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free. Ad-
dress STINSON& CO.• Portland, Maine.

The Best Goods at Lowest Market Prices. Orders
called for and goods delivered to any part of 1\lortQn,
Spring Hill, or the surrounding country. Your pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS O. EVANS.
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WIT AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

VVONDERFUL RESULTS

-The mule always puts his best foot hind-
most.

-Mum is the word in Egypt now. The
mummies are still asleep.

-A man is known by the company he
keeps away from.-N. O. Picayune.

-In griddle cakes, as in a base ball game,
a great deal depends upon the batter.

-Teacher-And what comes after T?
Pupil-You do, to see my sister Ann Maria.

-A Brooklyn girl compared her sweet-
heart's mind to a porous plaster. Yet he
sticks to her.

-Hanlan is not interested in rmrnng ope-
rations, notwithstanding he has made so
much money out of his oar.

-Historical: The Iirst round dance origi-
nated with Adam' when he sat down on a
hornet.-Hartford Times.

-\Ve have great confidence in the ability
of the sun to take care of the comet that is
floating about like a singed ~oth.-Cincinnati I
Commercial.

-New York girls in good society play the
violin. Of course it has been remarked that
they do this for the purpose of learning how
to handle a bow.

-It has been ungallantly said that the
telephone does what society rules have
always been unequal to-compels women
who use it to talk one at.a time.

-It's very easy to start false reports. Just
because a Philadelphiawoman, while buying
a broom, wanted one~ith a heavy and strong
handle, it was reported around that she was
in the habit of beating her husband.

-\Vhy does a duck go into the water?
For divers reasons. \Vhydoes it come out?
For sun-dry reasons. Why does it go back?
To liquidate it's bill. Why does it come out
again? To make a run on the bank.
-The toothpick boot is going out of fashion,

'tis said. But the broad, easy-swinging boot
worn by vigorous men of about Iifty, with
marriageable daughters, wi1l never go out of
fashion, young man, never. Keep out of its
reach.-New Haven Register.

-" I suppose you have settled down to
quite your old home-life again, eh?" sug-
gested Fitzjoy to his neighbor. "Yes, pretty
much; but the family brought back a little
too much sea breeze with them. They're
blowing about something all the time."-Bos-
ton Globe.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-ExplosLve
OIL STOVE.

NE\V PAT'rERY -"'our Burner., ..vUh 'i_inch "\Vick •• NE"\V PA'l'l'ERN-'I'hne BU11len, nUh4-inch "\Vid, •.

NO
SMELL!

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
SMOKE!

NO ~RAUQHTS AFFECT
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES~RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STHEET.

~T!
AT LASTSTOVE

SALE BY
TIM-GTHY WHELAN,The President detected rats

Andslungthe veto bold;
Congress shook its wicked head,

And knocked the veto cold.
Congnssmen at home this Fall,

Asking re-election;
Up come the voters -all
\Vith strenuous objection.

-Baltimore Americ2n.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

co., PENNA.DEL.

EVE·RLASTING -GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the

SAjJf. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DEALER IN

ElectricalBoods of all Descriptions,
TUBULAR

EVERYWHERE.

ENDURESAND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Line.,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate'. Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

\Va build a very h2ndsome and effective BURGLA.R
ALARM ApPARATUS, working llarts all nickel.plated,
gi"ing thorough protection Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches,
&c., $2).00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.

P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del. Co., P2.
Telegraph Office Address-SwARTHMORE, Pa.

STREET EVERY

FOR SALE BY

zo
()

:x:....
~ FOR SALE BY
trl I •
:< !House-Furnishlug

and
Crockery Dealers

LAMP. WIND.
H.M. BRENNAN,

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

Stove and Har(hvare

Dealers

No. 3 Burner, 3X inch \Viele. Heii::ht, 22 inchc; l

AND

Wadsworth. Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
EVERYWHERE.

YOLo III.---NO. si.•
50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12,. 1882.--===================================================:

EBBING AND FLO\VING. A GOOD RULE. thing applies to writing for the press. The
The following advice emanated from Syd- man who uses the simplest language uses the

ney Smith: "When you rise in the morning most powerful argument. The man who
form the resolution to make the day a happy avoids all lengthy words and high-flown
one to a fellow creature. It is easily done; a phrases takes the shortest cut to the under-
left-off garment to a man who needs it; a standing and good wi1l of those who follow
kind word to the sorrowful; an encouraging him. ----- ....... -..'11_----
expression to the striving-trifles in them. ELEIlIENTS OF SUCCESS.
selves as light as air-will do at least for the In order to have any success in life, or any
twenty-four hours. And if yOU are young worthy success, you must resolve to carry
depend upon it it will tell when you are old; into your work a fulness of knowledge-s-not
and if you are old, rest assured it will send merely a sufficiency, but more than a suffi-
you gently and happily down the stream of ciency. In this respect, follow the rule of the
time to eternity. By the most simple arith- machinists. If they want a machine to do
metical calculation look at the result. If you the work of six horses, they give it nine.
send one person-only one-happily through horse power, so that they may have a reserve
each day, that is 365 in the course of a year. of three. To carryon the business of life
And suppose you live forty years only after you must have surplus power, Be lit for
you commence that course of medicine, you more than the thing you are now doing. Let
have made 14,600 beings happy-at all events everyone know that you have a reserve in
for atime,"________ ..... ~-'.._---- yourself; that you have more power than

A BRAVE LITTLE DA.UGHTER. you are now using. If you are not too large
for the place you now occupy, you are too

There is a very pretty story by Miss Strick- small for it. How full our country is of bright
land, in her" Queens of England," of a little examples, not only of those who occupy some
girl who saved her father's life: I, was in proud eminence in public life, but in every.
the time of Queen Mary, and Lord Preston, place you may lind men going on with steady
the father of the child, was condemned to nerve, attracting the attention of their fellow-
death for conspiring to bring back the exiled citizens, and carving out for themselves
King James to the throne. Her name was names and fortunes from small and humble
Lady Catherine Graham, and she was only beginnings, and in the face of formidable
nine years of age. The poor child was, dur-
ing the trial of her father, left in the Queen's ~~:~ae~~~; s;;~:t~~i:i~t~; v~~:;:~; ~~~w~;~
apartments in Windsor Castle. The day.. N. Y. If you wish to know his name, go into
after the condemnation of Lord Preston, the any hardware store and ask for the best
Queen found the little Lady Catherine in St. hammer in the world, and if the salesman be
George's Gallery, gazing earnestly on the an intelligent man, he will bring you a
whole length picture of James II, which sti1l hammer bearing the name of D. Maydole,
remains there. Struck with the mournful Young gentlemen, take that hammer in your
expression on the young girl's face, Mary hand, drive nails with it and draw inspira-
asked her what she saw in the picture which tion from it,
made her look on it so particularly. .. I was Thirty years ago a boy was struggling
thinking," said the innocent child, .. how through the snows of Chenango Valley, try-
hard it is that my father must die for loving ing to hire himself to a blacksmith. He sue.
yours." The story goes that the Queen, ceeded, and learned his trade; but he did
pricked in conscience by this artless reply, more. He took it into his head that he could
immediately signed the pardon of Lord make a better hammer than any other man
Preston, and gave the father back to the child. had made. He devoted himself to the task-----...---........--SIMPLE LANGUAGE. for more than a quarter of a century. He

studied the chemistry of metals, the strength
Daniel Webster was once asked by an old of materials, the philosophy of form. He

and intimate friend what was the key to sue- studied failures. Each broken hammer
cess in his pleas at the bar. He was then at taught him a lesson. There was no part of
the very zenith of his fame. His answer was the process that he did not master. He taxed
short: .. The use of simple language and his wit to invent machines to perfeCt and
short words." If you can get a volume of his cheapen his processes. No improvement in
speeches, and will read' some of the Iinest working steel or iron escaped his notice.
efforts he made, you will observe the sim- \Vhat may not twenty-live years of effort
plicity of the language which he uses and accomplish when concentrated on a singh;
which every person in his hearing could objeCt? He earned success; and now, when
understand. Simplicity in this respeCt char-
aCterizes the majority of the words nsed in his name is stamped on a steel hammer, it is

his note, his bond, his integrity embodied in
the construCtion of his sentences, and this steel. The spirit of the man is in each
gave his efforts their wonderful effeCt. It hammer, ancl the work, like the worlrman, is
made no difference whether it was at the bar, unrivaled. Mr. Maydole is now acknowl·
in the Senate of the United States, or on the edged to have made the best hammer in the
rostrum during the heat of a camrai~n- world. Even the sons of Thor, across the
simple words of one or two syllables, and in sea, admit it.-ExtraCt from an address by
many cases a large number of these simple James A. Garlield.
word,; will be found strung along together, _

EVERY MORNING. FOUR AY Iifty, sixty, or seventy at a time. Not only GLEANINGS.COAL, FEED, ",L ,H, could his hearers in the Senate understand Justice delayed is justice denied ..
Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies, CUT HAY, STRAW, him, but, as his speeches were printed and The greatest faCtor of eloquence is sin-

Dr'LA '6''ARE p"uOS,nu'A T"rf', scattered broadcast, his constituency and all cerity.
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. 1:.,", TJ' rn, I:.~,

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED WM. PENN EVANS' who read could understand the full force of A charaCter that will not defend itself is
Celebrated Malvern Flour, every argument he used, and knew precisely rarely worth defending.

__ ~ __ W_I_T_H__ F_I_N_E__ C_A_K_E_S._____ (P"tent Process), what he meant. This was exaCtly the case .
, with Edward Everett and Charles Sumner, It IS the enemy whom we do not expeCt

$66 a wee.kin yourowlI town. *s .utfit free. In 1.J-( and ••~ 1bBag., or by the Barrel. who I'Sth m st dN' " and no doubt many of our readers have the e 0 angerous.
o ~sk. E.-erything new. 'Capital not AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC., If d b h . .

Mall requ.'red. We will furnishyou everything cheaper editions of Demosthenese and we ou t t e Justice of an aCtion, we
as mY are maklD& fortunes. Ladies make as much MORTON DEL CO PAif yen. and boysand &,lrl.make&reat pay. Reader, ,..,. Cicero. Both of these men delighted in .ought to abstain from doing it.
pa Ouwant.a businessat which vou can make great N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load . I I d' . I blir~the tll,!eyo~ work, write for particulars to H. shipped to any station alone the W. c. a. P. R. I simp e an~uage, an In sImp e ut ex pres- He who attempts to cleanse a blot with

TT& Co .• 1O1'tland,MalDe. I R. at Reduced Rates. sive and understandable words. The same dirty Iinger~ makes a greater blur.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

The tide went out-
Shiaingpebble. and shells that lay
On the shore, at the beckof the white-armedspray

Went out with the tide.

The tide went out-
And a hundred ships asleep on the strand
Sprangup, and away fromthe hatefullaad

Went out with the tide.

The tide went out-
And a life as sweet as a life might be,
Drifting away to the unknown sea,

Went out with the tide.AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

The tide came in-
The pebbles and shells, with the waves' disdain
Flung from their arms to the shore again,

Came in with the tide.

SAM~ R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DBALER IN

ElectricalBoods of all Descriptions,

The tide came in-
The weary ships from their voyaging,
Laden with many a precious thing,

Came in with the tide.

The tide came irr-
But the llfe, as sweet as a life might be,
Came not back from the unknown sea, ....

Came not in with the tide.
-EMILIE A BRADDOCK, in Our C01ftln~lIt.-------- -----

AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Tele!traph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burgtar Alarms, A&,ent for Apple-
!tate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.'

WE build a very handsome and effective BURGLA.R
~L~RM ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel-plated,
gnmg thorough protection Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches,
&.c., $2$.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.

P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del.ce., Pa.--
Telegraph OfficeAddress-SWARTHMORE,Pa,

THE FOOL AND PHILOSOPHER.
Two men, the one a philosopher and the

other a fool, were in the services of the same
master, and both slept in the same bed. The
philosopher lay on the outside. One morn-
ing, having overslept themselves, the master
coming with a whip, flogged the philosopher,
who happened to be nearest to his entrance
into his room. "This I will avoid another
time," said the philosopher to himself. On

SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S the next night, therefore, he changed sides
H· h G d with the fool. In the morning they again
19 - ra e Bone Phosphate, transgressed, and the ~aster came to chas-

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO I tise them, but reofleeting' that he had before
, whipped the man' that was nearest, he

PURE GROUND IIBONE thought it but just that the other should feel
his displeasure. He went to the other side
of the bed, and the blows again fell on the
philosopher, thus confirming the general
truth, " the wisest cannot avoid their fate."-----........ ..-.

HO"\V TO KEEP A SITUATION.
The Workingman says: "Lay it down as

a foundation rule, that you will be faithful in
that which is least. Pick up the loose nails,
bits of twine, clean wrapping paper, and put
them in their places Be ready to throw in

C. C. OCDEN, an odd hour or half hour's time when it will
OGDEN'S SIDING. be an accommodation, and don't seem to

-------~----------- make a merit of it. Make yourself indispen-
sable to him, and he will lose many of the
opposite kind before he will part with you.
Those young men who watch the time to see
the very second their working hour is up,

OLD RELlA R
who leave, no matter what the state the work

BLE BAlfE Y I may be in, at precisely the instant-who cal-
, , I culate the exaCt amount they can slight their

work, and yet not get reproved-who are
CLIFTON HEIGHTS. lavish in their employers' goods, will always

be the Iirst to receive notice that times are
FRESH BREAD ROLLS dull, and their services are no longer re-

, , quired."
~~"'="""'="""'="""'="""'=""""""""'"

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS !

AND

CAROLINA .ROCK,
AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

Allof which...ill be sold low.

,BREAD! BREAD! I

J. M. GECKELER'S

AND
HANNUM go BEATTY;

DEALERS 1M
BISCUITS



"

THE CHRONICLE.

MORTON NEWS.
Dr. Goddard will remove to his city home

on Monday next.
The grounds of the Church of the Atone-

ment are to be enclosed with a fence made of
cedar posts and cable wire.

The annual collection for coal for Ked ron·
M. E. Church was taken on Sunday morning
last and the contributions amounted to· the
handsome sum of $81.00.

The Public Library Association will re-
The prospects for \Vest Fernwood are very move their cases from Morton Hall and take

bright. T. E. Bartram has begun another possession of a room in the rear of Dicke.
new house in that part of the village. When son's drug store, next week. The new loea.
it is completed it will be the tenth house built tion is better suited to the purposes of the
there by Mr. Bartram this year. Houses rent Library, and we trust that a greater public
as fast as they are put up and pay 10 and 12 interest may be awakened in behalf of the
per cent. on the amount invested in them. Association. .

The fram.e· ,,:ork of t~e corrugated PiP~ The Rev. Samuel Durburrow, of Philadel.
.factory of Ostm & Obdlke has been raise phia, will preach and administer the H I
a.nd the bU~lding will ~e pushed to compl Communion in the Church oftheAtoneme~r.
tlon as ra.pldly as possIble. on Sunday morning next, commencing at

A meetmg for the purpose of reorganizin II o'clock.
the Lyceum was held in the p~blic school The pig-sty nuisances which have been

PUBLISHED

EVERY TIIURSDA Y EVENING,
BY

:ED'W" .A.~D VV'.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
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ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

~
house on Thursday evening last. The 'Offi-' maintained during the past Summer in some I
cers elected for the ensuing term were: Presi- parts of the village will not be tolerated next
dent, H. M. Hoffner; Secretary! Elijah TaY-1 Summer. Complaints will be ~~ter~d against I
lor; Treasurer, George \V. ·;Lyster .. In I all who perpetuate these abominations, as a
a.dditiOn to the regular lyceum exercises, a I number of gentlemen h.ave determined to II

lecture course has been arranged. John B. have them removed Patience has ceased to
Robinson, Esq., of Media, will deliver a be a virtue.
series of ten lectures during the Winter. Mr. ,Mr. Edward Lownes, of Springfield, who,
J. Milton Lutz is also expected to lecture, so 'has been engaged as a civil engineer on a I
that altogether the lyceum will be a highly new branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad I
profitable place to spend an evening.' The at Littlefalls, Minnesota, returned to his
regular sessions will be. held on Wednesday home on Sunday last. He looks robust and
evening of each week. The first session was speaks favorably of that section of the coun-
held last evening. try.

The mill of the Messrs. Callaghan, at An- A baby carriage, occupied by a young son
gora, stopped on Thursday la~t for two of Wrn. Nollenberger, which had been left
weeks. In the meantime a new drying standing in the middle of Kedron avenue,
machine is to be put in the mill, as the caused the horse of George E. Wells to take
weavers have been frequently thrown out of fright and run away on Tuesday evening.
work for a day at a time ·because they have The animal plunged into the barbed wire
not had the facilities for drying the wool fast fence in front of J. H. Irwin's apple orchard,
enough to keep them at work steady. The breaking off two of the iron posts and throw-
new machinery will prevent delays in the ing itself down. Mr. Wells jumped from the
future. QUIZ. wagon and held the horse down, and several

... --- ... - persons went to his assistance and helped
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. him extricate the animal from the wire. The

barbs lacerated the horse's flesh in several
places, but no one was injured and the wagon
was but slightly damaged.

At a meeting of the Town Improvement
Committee, held on Monday evening last, it
was decided that the amounts subscribed for
a board walk on Morton avenue should be
collected at once and an effort made to grade
and I<iYthe walk on that thoroughfare as
soon as possible. Also that an entertainmen
be given to further the purpose for which
they were elected. This entertainment will
be given at Morton Hall on Friday evenin~,
20th inst. It will be under the direttion of
Prof. Wilmore Lynde, of Philadelphia. The;
programme will be of a varied ch.\racter and
will consist of feats of slight of hand, ven-
triloquism, Punch and Judy show, perform-
ance of a trained dog, et<:. This will be an
interesting and entertaining exhibition,
aflording amusement alike to the young and
the old. It is sincerely hoped that the laUd-I D. S. EWIN G, Gen'} Agt.,
able object for which it is to be given will in- 1127 Cheatnut Street, Phllad'a.
sure a large attendance and thus help along I DR. D. Itl. TINDALL,
the improvement of our neighborhood. I HOMEOPATHIST,

\Ve have had numerous calls from ladies =O~TON. D:EL. COO. ::E".A.••
and gentlemen at our new office this week. I Can be consulted at hi.s residence before 10 o'clock

. a. m. and In the evenings.
If you have a deSIre to stop in and see us,
don't hesitate. Visitors are welcome.

had a public The windows of the Morton grammar
week. He is school room have been very prettily deco·

rated with pot plants of various kinds, many
of which are in bloom. Miss Harrison takes
great pains in making the school room attrac-
tive to her pupils.
If you want china or glassware call at

Evans's new dry goods, grocery and provi-
sion store.

H 'l

CLIFTON ITEMS. ..
The Star Base Ball Club, of this place, de-

feated the Osterheldt Club, of Kingsessing,
at Jumbo Park, Philadelphia, on Saturday
last, by a score of 7 to 9, and won a purse of
$25.00.

A Democratic meeting will be held in Clif-
ton, on Saturday evening, November 4th. .

A meeting of Independent Republicans
was held at the Clifton school house on Mon-
day evening. Prof. Wm. G. Fischer, the
well-known dealer in pianos and organs, of
Philadelphia, whose handsome Summer resi-
dence is at this place, was called to the chair.
He introduced as the first speaker Francis
A. Lewis, Jr., a member of the Philadelphia
bar, who made an eloquent address. Joseph
Chadwick, editor of the Record, and Thomas
H. Speakman, also addressed the meeting
on the issues of the present campaign. \Vhile
the latter was referring to the high character
and standing of John C. Price and A. Lewis
Smith, the Independent candidates for
Assembly, an aged· man who sat at the left of
the speaker, said: "A. Lewis Smith is a
good man," which is the universal opinion
of this locality. Price and Smith will run
well in Upper Darby. Prof. Fischer said at
the close of the meeting that while he was a
personal friend of General Beaver, he would
not vote for him because of his (Beaver's)
political relations to the clan Cameron.

Some of the employees at Hoffman's mill,
Kellyville, who quit work on account of a
reduction of wages, have returned to work,
but th~re is a number who will not submit to
the reduction and still decline to go back
unless the old wages are restored.

St. Stephen's P. E. Church has begun the
foundation walls of a new parsonage just
west of the church edifice, the plans sub-
mitted by George W. Cowans having been
selected and the contract awarded to \Vm.
H. Free, who erected the other beautiful
buildings connected with this parish. The
parsona!:,e will be a complete structu·re. It
will contain nine rooms, with bay window
and front porch, bath room, with hot and cold
water, and will cost about $4500. Funds ar
still needed, and those who wish to contribut
may send subscriptions to Frederick Chase,
accounting warden, Clifton. LOOKOUT.

----- .... -....-._-----
FERNWOOD NOTES.

~jl:I I ,. ,.~

IL .,;.----o-wTHE~ _______

~NNING

George B. Russell has commenced to build
an eight room dwelling at Prospect Park,
near the premises of Edward Burke.

The ladies' Mite Society of Prospect Park
1\1. E. Church expect to give an oyster supper
in the basement of the church somewhere
about the middle of next ~,onth.

A gunner who is a member of one of the
club houses on Crum creek, shot himself
accidentally in the right arm while loading
his gun near Crum Lynne, on Sunday. He
shattered the muscles of the arm and the
limb hung limp from the shoulder. He was
taken to the train on a stretcher and con-
veyed to the University Hospital at Philadel-
phia. •

A pony which is described as "a little
beauty," was purchased last week by Mr.
Wm. B. Hutchinson, of Ridleyville. Mr.
Hutchinson's family were in the parlor enter-
taining some friends when he arrived home
with the animal and he surprised the entire
company and caused considerable amuse-
ment by leading the newcomer into the house
to the"parlor door, where it was formallv in-
troduced to all present. -
. A gentleman who resides near Ridleyville

says his wife recently ate three pounds of
catfish at one meal. \Vhew!

Calvin Nixon, of Norwood,
sale of personal property last
about to remove to the city.

James Lodge received a postal card from a
gentleman residing near Lima, a few days
ago, stating that a man answering the de-
scription of John Lodge had been seen.in
that vicinity, but the whereabonts of the un.
fortunate young. man is still.a mystery.

RIDLEY PARK.
Two fine sorrel horses from Ohio arrived

at Ridley Park a few days ago fi)r General
Jeffries. The General .now has the hand-
somest equipage in th~ vicinity.

Officer Price arrested three tramps on
Saturday night and locked them up until
Sunday morning, when he let them go on
their weary, wandering way... .......-._-----

FEGT IN EVERY PARTICU
~r~W~~~~vA1~fnl~~"4~tR
Of~NEWHoME~b

·SEWING MACHINE CO,
~ ~

CH ICAGO.I LL .'-'"
..• --. ORAN GE. MASS.
AND ATLANTA GA.-~··

n~'DEPENDENT',..

REPUBLI CAN TICKET.
LOCAL N EWS ·::l·'·': Attetnpted Robbery.

~i .• · Burglars attempted to break into the resi-================::::==.:: 'd~nce of H. C. Kees, at Ridley Park, on
A PUBLICsale of a fine lot of freshco·w~;· Sunday night last. The ringing of the bnrg-

springers, fat cows, etc., will be h~id 'lin Wl~'j'ar alarm aroused the family, and the thieves
premises of Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield, on took to their heels.
Thursday next. ',L 'I, Run-a-,-v-a~y··M-ls-h-a-p-.

REMOVED.- The patrons of the" CH'koN1~ While the family of Mr. Frederick Chase,
CLE are invited to call at our" new ·bffice in of Darby township, was driving to church on
the second story of Wm, E. Dickeson's drug. 'Sunday morning last, their horses became
store building, on Morton avenue;' near the frightened and ran away, throwing the occu-
railroad station. Job printing of every de- pants of the carriage out into the road. So
scription at fair rates. far as we can learn no one was injured.

NEWS BR,I:BFS;'
---,.,_.\. :

Items of Interest FrOlm' All Around.

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST,

II20 VINE STREET, PHILA.

.-

William Pratt, Jr., of Middletown, this
county, has a sow that gave:6irt~. to .17 pigs
one day last week.·'

A valuable sorrel mare owned by J .. C
Hall, of Darby township, was found dead. in
its stall this morning. It is supposed to have t ,

died from colic.
Samuel R. Shipley, of East Bradford, Ches-

ter county, has sold his property at B. C.
Junction to Dr. Livingstone, who now re-
sides on the premises.

The twentieth anniversary of the wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Edwards, was cele-
brated at their home on Baltimore pike,
Springfield, on Tuesday evening.

A Regular Republican meeting will be held
in Morton Hall, on Thursday evening next.
Addresses will be made by Han. Wm. Ward,
Jos. Ad. Thompson and Jesse M. Baker.

A joint discussiou of the political issues of
the present canvass will take place at Con-
cordville Hall, on Saturday evening next,
between Thomas W. Johnson and George
Drayton, Independents, and John Edwards
and James Sweeney, Regulars.

The Delaware County Fair terminated
successfully on Sa'urday, about 8000 people
being present on that day. The fair was a
success in every respect except in the balloon
ascension announced, but which did not take
place; the lady aeronaut having failed to flll-
fill the terms of her agreement.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,..• -'.

'JOHN STEWART, OF FRANKLIN.

. FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNO~.•.. '
'LEVI BIRD DUFF, OF ALLEGHENY.

FOR SECRETARY·OF INTERNAL'.,AF'FAIRS.
GEORGE W. MERRICK, OF TIOGA.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
AttorneYrPt-Law an,d Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER7

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and OrnamentalWork, JobbinJ:and CementinJ:

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
25 by r~ feet.at $80.$100and $150apiece. Ap- Promptly Attended to.
ply to Eo W. SMITH, Morton.

8. s. GASlK~LL,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.

Barn Burned. .:Accident •• FOR SUPREME JUDGE, ,.; v.
GEORGE JUNKIN, OF PHILADELPHIA.

';

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

The barn of Mrs. Baldwin Hd~aTa, at A few evenings ago while the family of Mr.
Newtown Square, was destroyed by' Jire on

I F. Goff, of Chadd's Ford, were seated in
Thursday evening last. The building' con-• ,their parlor talking to some friends, the large
tained about 75 tons of hay and the grain chandelier in the room suddenly fell upon a
crops raised on the farm last season, all of I I d d . h f . I Th h n• . . tab e oa e Wit ancy arne es. e c a -
which were consumed 111 the fla~e.s. The delier was shattered to fragments aud the
live stock was rescued. The building and I . 1 h bl b I< The
contents were insured in the' Delaware aruc es on t. e ta e were ro cen,

6000
h fi .. -<; prompt exertions of those present prevented

County Mutual.for $ . T e re IS sup- h . h h b . fi. . w at mig t ave een a serious reo
posed to have been the work of.an lDcendlary. h W II fL' '11 . fl'n d a, • , Jon a s, 0 elpervl e, III IL,e

Everhart Notninated t'or Congresli~ severe gash in his left foot, a few days ago,
The fifth meeting of the Congres~ional while engaged in cutting wood.

Conferees of Chester and Delaware co'finties, It was Bartholomew Larkins, of Heyville,
was held at the Bingham House;' i"hiladel- and not Campbell, as the types made us say
phia, last night. After the first ballot the last week, who was killed by falling from a
Delaware county conferees 'withdre'>\o the car on the Elevated Road.
name of Hon. Wm. Ward, and the nomina-
tion of Senator James B. Everhart,bf thesterBold Robbery in Media.
county, was made unanimous. After the .The residence of Dr. Mathues, of Media,
nomination Senator Everhart was sent for was broken into on Thursday afternoon last
by the conferees and acquainted with the re- while the family were at the Delaware County
sult of the meeting, and he was occupied Fair, entrance being effected throu~h the
until a late hour receiving the congratulations kitchen door. The American says the goods
of his friends. The delegates were' Amos taken were about $250 worth of silverware
Gartside', Orlando Harvey ahd 'G. 'Po DeniS, belonging to Mr. and Mrs. McAllister, Phila-
of Delaware countYi Dr. J. Rick\abaugh, delphia City bonds to the amount of $350
Francis M. Jacobs and W. B. Phelps, of belonging to Mrs. Mathues, Building Asso-
Chester. .. ,. ."... ciation stock to the amount of $1000, a gold

General Be~:e~ ,in iedia. watch and pair of bracele'ts belongin!:, to Miss
E. K. Mathues, a silver watch with a quantity

A mass meeting of Regular Republicans Thof jewelry and other articles of value. e
was held in the Court House, at Media, on honds and building association stock were
Saturday night last, an audience sufficient to . valueless to the thieves as the Doctor pre-
fill the Court room having assembled to hear vented their negotiation.
a discussion of the issues of the campaign.
Hon.J .M. Broomall was called tel the chair and
made a short address, after which a large list
of vice-presidents and secretaries was read.
Isaiah Wears, the colored orator of Philadel-
phia, was then introduced. He spoke at con-
siderable length and was frequently ap-
plauded. Sen~tor Greer was the next
speaker. After speaking for about 15 minutes
he was interrupted by the arrival of General
Beaver, who· was greeted with loud cheers,
while the band played" Hail to the Chief."
When the cheering ceased, the Senator re-
sumed, but soon brought his remarks to a
close. General Beaver was next introduced.
He spoke for about 15 minutes when he with-
drew amid the applause of the audience. The
concluding speech was made by Chairman
Cooper, after which tthree rousing cheers
were given for the State ticket and the audio
ence dispersed.

--- .....---
A 'Votnan Ra ..... hed.

On Tuesday night last four young men
entered the residence of Benjamin \V. Levis,
a bricklayer, at 712 McIlvain street, Chester,
and, after getting the man drunk, assaulted
and outraged his wife. The woman's story is
that she returned late in the afternoon from
Philadelphia, and that about 10 o'clock in the
evening she went to' the Morton· House, at
Eighth and Morton avenue, for some liquor
for her husband. This had been refused her
nephew because of his being a minor, and he
followed her when· she 'went for it. At her
request, John McKinney and Wm. McFad-
den, with two others w'hose names she does
not know, led her nephew home and entered
the house. After Mr. Levis had become help-
less from the effects of the liquor, the four
young men assaulte<Lher. She screamed
murder and struggled to free herself from
them, dU~ing which they beat her about the
head, scratched het' face. and blackened her
eyes. In the struggle.the door panels and
several chairs were,.hroken." She sa)'s that
they were inthe house until' two o'clock in
the morning, ;when, after accomplishing their
fiendishpurpo,se, they lefL She entered com·

. plaint ,ag~nlit the parties on Wednesday
1l10rni~.-alester News.

FOR CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE,
WM. McMICHAEL, OF PHILADElPHIA.

COUNTY TICKET.
·I.J

FOR ASSEMBLY(Northern District.)
A. LE\VIS S~iITH, ~F MEDIA.

FOR ASSEMBLY'fSouthem District,)
JOHN C. PRICE, OF CHESTER.

INDEPENDENT r,

Republican '1\1eetings.

FEED.
HOUSE PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALcr.

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. Co., Pa .

Gunners Arrested.
Two Philadelphians who were gunning

along Darby creek, near Ridleyville, were
arrested on Sunday last by Constable Davis.
They had a hearing before 'Squire Price, of
Norwood, and were each fined $25. After
being discharged they took the earliest train
for their homes. They will probably go to
church next Sunday.

THE. INDEPENDENT COUNTY EXECU-
TIVE COMMITTEE.have appointed times and
places for meetings as follows:

Harerford, (Eaole,) MUftllay, October :16th.

Linwood, Tuesday, Octo/'er :17th.

Thornbury, TI".rsday, October 19th.

South Chester, Octol,er 20th.

Morton, OctolJer 24th.

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

NE-W-
DRY GOODS,

Grocery It. Pro'ision Store,
MORTON,P.J1.

The r~idents' of 1ttorton and Vicinity are invited to
visit my new store, which I ltave just stocked

wit~ Dry Goods, Groceries, and
Provisions.

~IORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Snft'erlng 'Vlth Lockjaw.
Adam Miller, foreman on the farm of Jacob

Alberger, Tinicum, cut his foot badly while
fastening a bridge whiCh crosses a ditch on
the farm, during the recent severe rainstorm.
Dr. Boone dressed the wound, but the man
was seized with lockjaw a few days ago, and
little hopes are entertained of his recovery.
Drs. Boone and Forwood are in attendance.

Cardington Matters.
A number of young people gathered at the

residence of Mr. Ottowell Lomax, on Friday
evening last, and a pleasant time was spent
in amusements of a social character.

Horatio Taylor, who a short time ago was
badly bur~ed, is now confined to his home
with erysipelas. .

Two law suits occurred at this place on
Monday, in one case causing a young man
to suddenly betake himself to other parts to
escape the clutches of the law, and in the
other costing a young woman $5 for the privi-
lege of slapping one of her own sex in the
face.

A peddler, who beside carrying a basketful
of notions was burdened with rather more
fire-water than he could successfully navi-
gate under, excited our residents on Monday
by his loud cries of" murder!" He had
been attacked and robbed of part of his
merchandise by a thief who was just scam-
pering' out of sight as some of our citizens
appeared on the scene. UNCLE TIM....

ROCKDALE, (Rockdale Hall,)
October 25th.

UPPER PROVlIJENCE, (Rose Tree,)
October 26th.

C1lester, O~to'Jer 28tl ••

00. You Want a' Reliable Watch
.A.T .A. LOVV' ::E"aJ:C:E~

THEN GO TO

HaLL'S, Orange St., Media,

:llo...ellrlle, October 30tl ••

Broomall, October 30th.

Leiper/rUle, October 3:1st.

WHO ALSO KEEffi ALL KINDS OF b
Jewelry, Silverware and ;; J .

Clocks.· '-l -.'
Goods Warranted as Represented or ~, ..

Money Refunded. .... .~ -

FLOUR, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,
CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
The Best Goodsat LowestMark~t Prices. 'Orders

called forand goodsdelivered10any part of Mo~to~,
Spring HilI, or the-surrounding country. Your pa ..
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

Hand-Made Bricks of Superio.,.. quality
and at LOlfJp.st Market Pri~e6

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONEER7

.(At the residenceof Jesse Johnson),
RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales or Real Estate and Personal Property care

(ully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

PASTURE.-WILL TAKE TO PASTURE
twOor three Horses, with stabling at ni~hts. Ap ..
ply to J. H. OGDEN, Oakdale.

FOR RENT.-TWO GOOD FIVE ROOM
houses. in Morlan. Apply to E. W. SMITH,
at this office.

Fernwood, NOl1enlber :1st.

Middletown, (Lima :Elttlt,) No"ember :4 .. d.
1\.TOTICE.-THE REV. JOHN H. PIKE.1., will preach at Sharon Hill Station, on Sunday

'morning next, commencing at 10.30 o'clock. All
are cordially invited.

Upland, Nove-mber 2nd •

Chester, Norember 4th.

lJIediq, No""mber 4th.NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.-NOTICE
is hereby given that the "artnership ,existing.be
tween \Vm. B. Evans and Amos G. Evans, dOIng

business at Ji'ernwood9 under the firm name of Evans &
Bro., was this day dissolved by mutual consent The
business will be continued by the said \V. B. Evans,
to whom all debts due said partnership are to be paid
and all claims due from the same are to be presented.

WM. B. EVANS.
AMOS G. EVANS.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS ,
MEDIA, PA.

Fernwood.Oct. 5th, 1882.
------~- The Latest Improved Corpse Pre ... rver

Uud in all Casu.WAGONS FOR SALE.
GEORGE R. VERNON, M. D•

(University of Pennsylvania,)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS. DEL. COUNTY. PENNA.
Officehours: 7 to 9 .... M. aDd5 106 p. M.

:Messagesmay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
){OrtOD, Pa.

Germantown, Market, Dearborn
And other Styles of WagoRs of our own make,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
Also, several Second ..Hand Wagons for sale cheap.

WOLF Ill. EVANS,
Spri.!gfield,near Marple P.O .• Delaware Co.• Pa.

Railroad Accidents.

John Malone, a brakeman of a freight train
on the Baltimore Central Railroad, was
knocked oft the top of a car· on Wednesday
oflast week, by an overhead bridge, and had
his right leg severed at the thigh and one of
his arms cut oft. He died shortly after the
accident. He resided at Port Deposit, Md.
To prevent accidents of this kind in the
future the Railroad Company is having a net
work made of rope suspended at a proper
height on either side of these bridges. It is
so constructed that when a man comes in
contact with it he will fall into it and thus
prevent a fatal disaster.

On Tuesday afternoon engine 219, drawing
the pay car of the Central Division of the P.,
\V. & B. R. R., ran into the local freight train
which was standing at Media, and did con-
siderable damage. The pilot of the engine
was knocked out of shape and three of the
freight cars badly damaged. It is said that
the rear flagman of the freight train was not
at his post.

DENTISTRY.PUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE
premises of the subscriber, in Springfield, one
mile north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.

R. R.,on
5t1l day, (Tlmrsday), :10th Mo., (Oct.) :19,

A fine lot of Fresh Cows, Sprin:ers, F...t Cows, &c.

~

: ,. This st.ock I have cOllected~...
myself m Westmoreland Co., '

. Pa.. and Ohio. Willj;uaran.
tee all stock to be as represented. Sixty days cn:dit.

50 Pure Bred Plymouth Rock Chickeas.
Gao. WORRELL,Auc. WlII. H. LOWNES.

Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Sireet, Philadel.
phia, would caU the attention of aU suffering pe.ple to
her new system of plate work. By this new method
which is my own invention, I caD insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouth! built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

Mrs. Treadwellwas the first lady dentist in the field
and for over 2S years of hard. practical study, has bec~
engaged in the science of fitting artificial and saving
natural teeth.- 1 he suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves.

Gas .Jlnd other anesthetics given (or the painles~
extraclfon of teeth. \

D.I1 VISON, YO UNG 9" CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

3~1 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.
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=======================================================, -================================================TO EVICT RATS.

A writer in the Scientific American says:
••\Ve clean our premises of the detestable
vermin, rats, by making whitewash yellow.
with copperas and covering the stone and
rafters with it. In every crevice in which a
rat may go we put the crystals of the cop-
peras and scatter in the corner of the floor.
The result was a perfect stampede of rats
and mice. Since that time not a footfall of
either rats or mice has been heard around
the house. Every Spring a coat of yellow
wash is given the cellar as a purifier, as a rat
exterminator, and no typhoid, dysentery, or

TE~IPEIt. fever, attacks the family. Many persons de-
Happy is he who can command his temper llberasely attract all the rats in the neighbor-

even under trying circumstances. The evils hood, by leaving the fruits and vegetables
of unbridled tempers are beyond calculation. uncovered in the cellar, and sometimes even
The violent temper of a fretful and irascible the soap is left open for their regalement.
man gives his friends much concern. If he Cover up everything eatable in the cellar and
has any real sensibility, the emotions he feels in the pantry and you will soon starve them
are as painful as those he causes in the out. These precautions, joined, to the ser-
breasts of others. When the calm of retire- vices of a good cat, will prove as good a rat
ment succeeds to the bustle of company, his exterminator as the chemist can provide. We
solitary moments are embittered by very, never allow rats to be poisoned in our dwell-
mortifying reflections; for it has been well ing. They are so apt to die between the
remarked, "that anger begins with fully and walls and produce annoyance."
ends with repentance." ..... -------------- _-----

"Being in the country," says a French
writer," I had an example of one' of those
small losses which a family is exposed-to
through negligence. For the want of a latchet
of small value, the wicket of a barn-yard
leading to the fields was often left open.
Everyone who went through drew the door
to, but as there was nothing to fasten the
door with, it was left flapping, sometimes
open, sometimes shut. So the cocks and
hens and chickens got out, and were lost.

.. One day a fine pig got out and' ran off
into the woods; and after the pig ran all the
people about the place-the gardener and
the cook and the dairymaid. The gardener
first caught sight of the runaway, and hasten-
ing after it, sprained his ankle, in conse-
quence of which the poor man was not able
to get out of the house al::ain for a fortnight.
The cook found when she came back from
the pursuit that the linen she had left by the
fire had fallen down and was burning. And
the dairymaid having in her haste neglected

out which very little progress can be made. to tie up the legs of one of the cows the cow
Take physical well-being, for instance. It, had kicked a colt which was in ~he same
seems a simple thing enough to take care of stable, and broken its le~.
the body that it receive no damage, and so .. The gardener's lost time was worth
to observe its l.aws as to promote vitality, twenty crowns, to say nothing of the pain
and ward off dIsease. Knowledge may be he suffered; the linen which was burned and
needed for this watchfulness, patience and the colt which was injured were worth much
care, but not, we imagine, much courage. more. Here, then, was a heavy loss as well
Yet when we remember the various tempta- as much trouble, pla\:ue and vexation for the
tions that come so insidiously, yet so forcibly, want of a latch which would not h:ve cost
to induce us to break these laws, we must threepence."
admit that it takes a brave spirit always to --- - .._-----
withstand them. Is it not from a lack of
courage that we fail to govern our desires for
stimulants and excitements, that sap our
vital powers, or for rich and unwholesome
food that we cannot digest? Does it not reo
quire a courage, that too few of us possess, to
say" No" to the allurements of late hours
and irregular habits, or to the temptations of
over-work and over-straining, which the
hopes and fears of business life engender?- ...•

NE-w"

DRY GOODS,
Grocery ~ Pro~sion Store,

MORTON, PA.

NEVER swerve in your conduct from your
honest conviC\ions; decide because you see
reason for decision, and then act because
you have decided.

WE have but one moment at once, let us
improve it. Our moment will soon come
when this life will cease-may we so live as
to meet it without regret.

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS
.:» Only the tool of designing men"-A

crayon.
-A sculptor can be on a bust without 0F

losing cast.
-A new color is called" honeysuckle." It

must be:tt-too sweet for anything."
-Man is like a glass of beer. Blowing the

top of his head oft settles him.-Picayune.
-It doesn't do to engage in a dispute with

a chemist, for he always has a retort ready.

-The green grocer is one who trusts the
new family in the next block.-N. O. Picayune.

-A Green Bay, Wis., mother writes: "Are
the children of Arabi Bey called Arabi Bey-
bies ?"-N. Y. Telegram.

-Fashion note-Large figures are much
sought after this season-by fortune hunters.

-A Chinese laundryman in Philadelphia
is named Sin Long. It is understood that
his political sympathies are with Cameron.

-Au exchange contains an article on
.. Young Women Who Die Early." This fre-
quently occurs; but the cases of old women
who die early are very few indeed.

-"Can you tell me," asked a Sunday-
school teacher of a little girl, "why the
Israelites made a golden calf?" "Because
they had not gold enough to make a. cow,"
was the reply. .

-Some philosopher has observed that "To
be a good conversationalist, one must needs
be a good listener." This is especially true
if the conversation is to be by telephone.-
Lowell Citizen.

-Lil::htninl'( struck a Nevada man the
other day while he was sweariug. It would
however, take a mighty smart stroke of light-
ning to hit a Nevada mau when he is not
swearing.-Anon.

-A Durfee man announces that he has
discovered a perpetual motion machine. His
gas meter went ahead registering all Sum-
mer, although the room was locked up at the
beginning of the vacation.-Yale Record.

-The Boston Post wants to know" why
shouldn't a girl have her shoes blacked?"
Don't know anything about Boston girls, but
the reason why they cannot in Chicago is be-
cause the bootblacks havn't time.-New
Haven Register. '

-"Vy, my tear poy,' he said at Long
Branch yesterday, "dare ish no blace like
der seasides in Septober ; der air ish fine
like silk und der prizes at der poarding
houses ish sheeper dan living at home, so
dare!"-N. Y. Express.

-Pedestrian, who has dropped a penny in
,front of .. a poor blind man"-" \Vhy, you
humbug, you're not blind." Beggar-" Not
I, sir. If the card says I am, they must have
given me the wronl:: one. I'm dellf and
dumb."-Boston Transcript.

-Against the grain: An Arkansaw boy
who had been reading a humorous paper reo
marked to his father, who was in the field
"cradling" wheat: .. Say, pap, why does
your cradle cnt unwillingly?" "Because it's
dull, I r~ckon," replied the old man. "No,"
said the boy, "because it goes against the
grain."-Arkansaw Traveler.

-That is a big fuss they are raising over
the cannon that knocked Arabi Bey's forts :;e
into smithereens. They may be good for ST R E ET til
battering walls. But for giving the under- :r:
takers a lively time commend us to the toy ~
pistol of youth and the kerosene can of the en
feminine adult.-N. Y. Herald. Cl

-Great invention: An Alabama man in- LA M P. til
vented a patent tail for cows, which would til
knock the flies into the middle of next Sum- Z
mer, and the first time it hit the man who Z
was milking it loosened four teeth for him FOR SALE BY s:
aud took the hide all off his nose. They 0
hadn't thought of that part of it.-Boston Post. Sto\re and Ha.l'd'''lral.eI ~

-Extract from a letter written by one of ":>t
the pupils of a young laclies' boarding school ~
in Massachusetts to her father: "And lastly, til
dear papa, I must tell you that the young Dealers >
fellows in this neighborhood use .bear's til
grease on their hair to such an extent that all
the girls wear oil silk capes. I wish you

wou~~tBel1mkaltobEuym
l
eoneas soon as shej EVER YWH ERE. No.

can. - roo - yn ag e.

WONDERFUL
PRODUCED .BY THE

BUILD "·ELL.

High on the granite wall the builders, toiling,
Heaved up the massive blocks and slabs to place,

With swart and streaming brows and straining sinews,
Under the Summer's blaze.

~IARK T'V AIN'S HOME.

Mark Twain's residence at Hartford is
pointed out as one of the most tasteful, as
well as comfortable houses in that city. His
study, wherein he performs expertly on a
type writer, is in the rear of the house, and
screened by vines and evergreens, To deter
the large number of sight-seers who invade
the place, Mr. Twain has posted on the study
door the sign: .. Step soltly 1 Keep away!
Do not disturb the remains!" In the centre
of the study there is a table covered with
books.--.,..------ ......~------

Tubular Hot~Bla~t Non-Explo~i
OIL STOVE.

The resideats or 1.lorton and Vicinity are invited to
visit my new store, which I lIave just stocked

with Dry Goods, Groceries, and
Provisions.

And higher yet, amid the chills of Autumn,
Tier upon tier and arch on arch arose:

And still crept upward, coldly, wearily,
"Mid Winter's sifting snows.~

From stage to stage upspring'S the master builder,
Instructing" cheering, chiding here and there:

Scanning. with scrutiny severe and ric:id,
Each lusty laborer's share.

Anon his voice to those most distant shouting
Through the hoarse trumpet makes his orders swell :

Or utters words like these to rouse and hearten-
fI Build well, my men, build well!

"The ropes are strong, and new and sound the pulleys;
The derrick's beams are equal to the strain;

Unerring are the level, line aad plummet;
Let nought be done in vain t

II Build that these walls to coming generations
Your skill, your strength, your faithfulness shall tell;

That all may say, as storms and centuries test them,
TM ",en 0/ old built wdl,"

And ever thus speaks the Great Master Builder
To us, where'er- our' journey-work' may be:

"\Vhate'er the toil, the season or the structure.
Build well-Luild worthily I"

-5. H. BROWNB, in Our c,,,,tin,nt.
HOUSE AND HOME.

Soapsuds from the laundry is the best
thing for house plants, as it fertilizes as well
as moistens.
It is said that from six to eight tumblers of

water should be taken daily, to keep the
system in good condition. Many persons
abstain from its use at meal time, with the
idea that it interferes with digestion. Dr. S.
G. Webber maintains that" it favors diges-
tion, and drunk at meals has a very benefi-
cial effect." The trouble is that so many
people abstain from chewing their food, but
flush their throats with copious draughts of
the liquid to wash down the lumps of unmas-
ticated food, and then blame the water for
the consequent indigestion.-----........-._-----

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, 'with .I_inch 'Vicks. NE'V PA'I'I'EBN-'Ihree BUlnera, "With4-inch 'Vicka.

FLOUR, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,
CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
The Best Goods at Lowest Market Prices. Orders

called for and goods delivered to any part of Morton,
Spring Hill , or the surrounding country. Your pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

DENTISTRY.
Mrs. Dr. Treadwell, of II20 Vine Street, Philadel-

phia, would call the attention of all suffering peeple to
he-rnew system of plate work. By this new method,
which is my own invention, I C<nt insure perfect fitting
teeth. The most difficult mouth can be fitted with
ease and comfort. Deformed mouths built up and
defective speech improved and remedied.

Every branch of dentistry thoroughly executed.
Inflamed teeth extracted, treated, filled and replaced

in the socket, become firm and sound, thus avoiding
the inconvenience of a plate in the mouth.

Mrs. Treadwell was the first lady dentist in the field,
and for over 25 years of hard. practical study, has been
engaged in the science of fitting artificial' and saving
natural teeth. The suffering are invited to call and
see for themselves. .

Gas and other anesthetics given for the painless
extraction of teeth.

-------- ...........,------
THE LUIE-KILN CLUB.

The peach stones ceased rattling around
the hall, the windows went down, the munch-
ing of peanuts was hushed and Brother
Gardner had a firm hold of the platform with
his toes as he arose and began :

"A resident of my nayburhud died de
odder day, an' dis eben in' de committee
'pointed to write an eulogy on his character
war' showing me a draft of what dey had
prepar'd, De eulogy am in seckshuns, and
I will quote it to you:

.. He was a man who did not gib to de
poor wid one han' an' steal from de taypay-
ers wid de odder.

" He never gin a dollar to de heathen in
Africa, but he allus paid his debts in America.

.. While he did not purfess to be a perfedr
Christian, he remembered dat only one seat
belonged to him when he trabblt:d.

.. He made no great adoo 'bout his hon-
esty, an' yit he remembered when an' whar'
he borrowed a hoe or a shovel.

.. He did not call hisself better dan his
fellowman, an' yit he had a kind word fur a
boy wid a sore toe an' a ton of coal fur a
naybur wid a broken leg.

" He felt dat he had a duty to do by de
church, an' yit he entered a circus by de
front doah, an' de soun' of a fiddle put new
speer it into his feet.

" If he did not sinl:: his hymns from de
housetops, neither did de world h'ar what he
said when he arrove home an' foun' his wife
sick a-bed, de hired gal gone an' ,de baby
howlin' wid a paper of pins in his mouf."-
Detroit Free Press.

MORAL RESISTANCE.

Aristotle teaches that courage is the first of
all virtues, because it is the one virtue that
makes all others possible. It does, indeed,
seem to be an element in the character with-

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
OUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

MRS. OR. TREADWELL,
DENTIST.

IIZO VINE STREET, PHILA.

D.I1.VISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

~ICHESTNUTSTREE~
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbin~ and Cementin~

Promptly Attended to.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

NO
ASHES!

~T!
AT LAST!

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

CEORCE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONEER,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson),

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care

fUlly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

GEORGE It. VERNON, M. D.
(UniYersity of"Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY. PENNA.

Office hours: 7 to 9 ... M. and 5 to 6 p. II.
Messa~es may be left at Dickesoo's Drug Store,

Morton, Pa.

NO ~RAUQHTS AFFE~T
A PERFECT OIL STOVE

FOR'SALE

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

BY
TIl\II-OTHY WHELAN,,I

I
I

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. 00., PENNA.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.'r .A. :t.oO'W" ]?EJ:~'i.

THEN GO TO

HaLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF'b

oJew-ellT. Sllvenvare and " r
Clocks. -J ~

Goods Warranted as Represented or ~ .
Money Refunded.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People,

of the
to the Patentee

R. S. GASKILL,
HOUSE PAINTER',

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.
HousB PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore',s, Del. Co., Pa.

ENDURESTUBULAR

EVERYWHERE.

EVERY
~o
()

:r:....s:
~I
~ House-Furnishing

and
Crockery Dealers

WIND.

FOR SALE BY

3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Hei~ht, •• inches.

THE IMPORTANCE OF TItIFLES.

GLEANINGS.

He that dares to be wicked sometimes for
his advantage, will be always so if his in-
terest requires it.

There are even now too many bread-eaters,
if they are not brought up to be-bread-
winners.

The man who is very fond of books is
usually a man !If lofty thought and elevated
opinions.

The clown plays the fool for want of money,
but there are plenty of people who do it for
the want of wit.

MelJ may sneer at the truth to-day, and
trample it under foot, and imagine that it is
annihilated, but when they least look for
such a result, it springs up and bears fruit, a
hundred, or possibly a thousand fold.
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THE CHRONICLE. ~tance where th: building ';as tightly roofed I~ext, from 3 to 5 and z to'9 o'clock P',III.,until
In before the chimneys were built.' further notice.

We present our congratulations i'to the pon't forget the entertainment to' be given
CHRONICLE and trust that it may thrive and in Morton Hall to-morrow night,
prosper in its new office as well and better I The regularsessions of the Sunday-school ]
than in the" little one around the corner." of the P. Eo Church of the Atonement will

______ --O-B-S-E-RV,ER., hereafter be held every Sunday afternoon,
.. ... commencing at 2.30 o'clock.· .

CLIFTON ITEMS. Mrs. Eliza Doane received the first pre-
Messrs. Harrison, Grew, Vernon, McMen· mium for print butter at the Delaware

amin and other leading spirits in lyceum County Fair.
work are agitating the reorganization of the A pear tree in the fruit garden of Mr.
lyceum, and as soon as the political wave Richard Young, which was relieved of its
passes over and the community cools off, the fruit a few weeks ago, is now covered with
exercises will be resumed. blossoms.

The Kellyville T. A. B. Society will partici- •A musical and literarv entertainment will
pate in the civic Bi-Centennial parade in' be given in Kedron !\t. E. Church about the'll
Philadelphia on Tuesday next, and are to be first week in November. Miss Tillie Sum-
accompanied by the Kellyville Cornet. Band. mers 'and Mr. Ivins have promised to take

Some malicioue-scoundrel'uniesed .hirnself part. "I

on Saturday last by bre'akfngitllt the tops of .A Regular _R~Ii~~1t~,'IT. meeting wi1l be held
MORTON PA OCT 88 ten palings of thefence ill-fr'orttoltlflutrt'Brae' 111 Morton H1l1rt~1~, evening. An Indepen-

, ., • 19, I 2. Dr. Given's 'Asylum. Tile Doctorhas offered dent Republican meeting will be held in the I
a reward of $25,00 for information that will same place on Tuesday evening next, Oct.

CORRESPONDENCE. lead to the arrest and conviction of the guilty 24th. :~,' I
party. Such a cowardly and unwarranted The Rev:. Robert McKay and Miss' Hattie

VIE\VS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS I manifestation of malice cannot be too Selsor were united in marriage in the Haines '
ON IIIATTERS OF INTEREST severely condemned. LOOKOUT. St~eet M. E. Church, Germantown, Philadel- Ii

-\VHAT THEY SEE .. ----- phia, on Tuesdry evening. The cerernonv :
AND HEAR. FERN\VOOD NOTES. was performed by Revs. J. H. Hargis, ~fi

, Chestnut gatherers from Philadeiphia are Germantown, and J. O. Wilson, of Tioga, in I
over-running the country in this vicinity in, the presence, of a large congregation of'
pursuit of nuts. friends and relatives. A reception was held

Daniel Mumbower h~s a\~arded the con- at the residence of the bride's parents, in
tr~ct for his new house to Frank Kelly, of Ger,malltown, after which the happy young EcT IN EVERY PART
Chfton, and work on it has been commenced. couple started on their wedding tour, to be pERF nt" IMPROVEMENTS ICULAb

A new six. room d\velling jor John WiI- absent eleven days, when they, will ,return 'IAS~~SEVIINGMACHI~l£Slo}f~~All"'l,
Iiams, is being erected on the lot ~djoinincr and occupy the residence of Mr. J. W. De rv.rU I:-' , IlJlll~
W. Taylor's sto:e. It is 16 by ,32 fe'et. Th~ Barger, in East Morton, the latter being 0,*NEW'HoM- rJO '"
first floor front room is to be fitted up as a about to remove to Philadelphia until next ~
ton,sorial palace. On Friday evening last a Spring. ·SEWING MACHINE CO·
dog fell into the well, which had been dug to A maliciously false and unwarranted letter ~
the depth of six feet, and shortly afterward appeared in the Record last week, signed by ~
M~s. Claude,while passing across the lot to one "Morton ian," in which the writer arraigns CH ICAGO, ILL ••---'"
the house ofa neighbor, fell in upon the dog, the young men of our town and charges them •.• _--. ORAN GE MASS.
and was slightly bruised. with "bossing" the Town Improvement AND ATLANTA GA.-'---··

\Ve were misinformed with regard to the Association, and all this, forsootll, becau~e :;>JI .."."''''''''' • - ,.

new officers of the lyceum last week. The ~hecitize~S'YOUngandOld,atarecentmeet_1 D. S. EWING Gen,'l Agt
fol,lowing is a corrected statement of the offi'_ mg, held m !\lorton Hall ordered tl ,"

t f
. h' le pay- II~7 Chestnut Street, Phllad'a.

ce.rs ele~ed: President, H. M. Hoffner;' men 0 certam onest debts that "Mor-
Vice-President, Elijah Taylor; Treasurer tonian" sought to have repudiated. He IMO
George W. Lyster; Secretary, Richard Shoe: seems much grieved at the course pursued I RTON
maker; Librarian, \V. L. Wilson. by the young men in not submitting to his

A. C..Barry, the respeCted young agent at arrogance and dictatorial conduCt and bein
the statIOn, has been suflering with malarial blinded with' the conceit that' he has :
fever, and on Friday last he starte,d on a trl·p monopoly on the wisdom of the world heCt Hand-lfrade Brick.. of Superior q"alitU
to Elmira, New York, for the benefit of his expe s everybody else to cringe at the sound a,,,l at LOIl'""t lfrarket Price"
health. He returned yesterday much im- of his mighty voice and to acquiesce in all
proved by his visit. he says. The young men have always taken

The Angora Drum Corps has been engaged an active interest in matters that concern our
to accompany organizations in the Bi-Cen- m,aterial prosperity. \Ve have a Public
tennial celebration, in Philadelphia on the Library Association composed of young men
24th and 27th instants. 'the proprietor of the Morton drug store is ~

J. B. Mitchell has purchased a building site young man, Hannum & Beatty, dealers in
of \Vm. Bullock, on Church Lane, adjoining coal, feed, etc., are young men, Amos G.
the house occupied by IIfr. James. He in- Evans: deal.er in dry goods, groceries ar.d
tends to build a dwelling upon it imme. prOVISIOns, IS a yo~ng man, and the young
diately, the contract for which has been men have been hberal contributors to the
awarded to E. Thompson, of Philadelphia. t?wn improvement fund, and with the excep-

..... .______ tlon of the extensive improvements made by
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. Mr. John H. ?rwin, none have done more to

T~e ne~t meeting of the Ridley Literary advance the mterests of the place than the
SocIety wl11be held at the residence of Mrs. YOU~lgmen. Yet this individual, who hides
l\1cGlauchl~n, Norwood, Friday evening. ?elund an assumed name, would injure the

~dam ~lll1e~, of Tinicum, is still lying very mterests of the town and underrate our
senously III WIth lockjaw. young men in the eyes of the public who are

The meetings of the Prospect Improve- n?t f<l.r.nilia:with the questions which excited
ment Associati?n are held re~ularly every hiS a~lr.n0slty. After boasting of his kicking
Thursday evenmg at the residence of some prochvlties," Mortonian" says: "Our town
one of the members. can't grow much till these matters are better

!\l~s. Emily Lewis, mother of Mr. F. P. fixed and these young fellows have a little
Le~vls, the agent at Ridley Park, died at the sense knocked in their heads." That sen-
reSidence of her son, at Moore's station, on te~ce was evidently suggested by his con-
\Vednesday of last week, and was interred splrat?r, who tried the knocking process
at Monument Cemetery, Phila., on Saturday. sometime ago, but it didn't pan out verv well

- .... D.on'tb~ ~ecei~ed," Mortonian," you; littl~
MORTON NEWS. fnen? (.) IS trymg to get you in a similar

111' predicament so that he can laucrh t
ISSMargaret De \Vitt, elocutionist, 11 d. .. a yourand t: bl k we Iscomfiture. Misery likes compan vou

. av~ra y Ilown in this vicinity, now know. y, ..
reSides m Kansas City, Missouri.

Kin~ston Goddard, Jr., left our village on
Mond~y for Glen Riddle to learn the manu-
fa~unng business in the mill of Samuel
Rl~dle, in view of some day becoming pro.
pnetor of such an establishment.

The Public Library will be opened in the
new room of the ASSOciation, under the
CHRONICLE office, on and after Saturday

PUBLISHED

EVERY TlIURSDAY EVENING,

BY

BRICl{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

H.M.BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S '
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS !

SHARPLESS & CARPENTER'S

High-Grade, Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF

CEDAR RAILS.

All of which will be ,sold low.

C. C. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

The Latest IJIlproved Corpse Preu.rver BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
Used in an Case.. 2$ by I~ feet, at $80,$100 and SI50apiece. Ap-

PlY to K W. SMITH, Morton.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY ,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS 0.1" SUBSCRJ.PTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

&-Communicatio1ts on tojic~ 0/ lo;al interest er
item« of local n'ws will be rladly ,wdcomtd from
r,liable persons in all parts of the county. Write
britfly and to the point and SInd favors as early in
tJu wlek asjossible,riving' full naml and address,
1Iotnecessary for publication, out/or jrivate in/or-

. ",,,tion of th. publish.r.

OAK LANE AND VICINITY.
A preparatory meeting to the formal open-

ing of the Darby Township Lyceuni was held
in the 'Western School House last Thursdav
evening and nominations made for officers t~
serve the coming term. Several questions of
importance were discussed in an informal
way, those present speaking their opinions
unhesitatingly and with the greatest candor.

. Mr. G. A. Hazlett, the Presidential nominee,
made a short address combating some of the
ar~uments used by those favoring a change
in the lyceum's place of meeting. He spoke
in his usual calm, deliberate way, seeming to
carefully weigh every word before putting it
forth. Mr. Hazlett's arguments were practi-
cally unanswerable, and were those people
who are really most active in this move but
at first glance do not appear prominent, con.'
fronted with them, they would be compelled
to admit their truthfulness. These ladies
and gentlemen surely do not wish to be un-
fair in any demands they might make, and
yet it seems unreasonable to ask at least two-
thirds of the members of this lyceum to sub-
mit to serious inconvenience for their especial
accommodation. We do not intend to enter
into a newspaper discussion of this most un-
pleasant question, but would simply say that
common fairness and a sincere desire for the
lyceum's success in future, as in the past,
should cause this movement to halt just
where it is. This Thursday evening the
lyceum reopens for the Fall and Winter
session and a special entertainment will be
given, the usual admission fee of ten cents
being char~ed, tickets sold for any of the
entertainments last season and not used, be-
ing still good.

Though many wonderful and strange
things have happened of late, yet Oak Lane
is scarcely behind the age in matters of a
curious nature. \Ve have had ereCted here
by a Philadelphia builder, during the pas~
year, a house, the construCtion of which has
been most singular. It has grown up by bits
and tiny little bits at that. Those familia;
with the above mentioned specimen of Phila-
delphia mechanical skill, as compared with
home talent, will be pleased to learn that the
chimneys have at last sprouted through the
roof. They are now quite visible, being some
six or eight inches high, and should the comet
still continue its peculiar action upon them,
they may, in time, be able to draw. \Ve
mention the above that the insurance com-
pany may now reduce its rate, as the spe-
cially. hazardous plan originally sug~ested, of
carrylIlg the smoke out in baskets, has been
abandoned. We may, by the above remarks,
convey the impression that we are ignorant
of the methods of modern builders' and fail
to appreciate the beauty of this mode of con-
~truction. Possibly we are, and probably it
IS best to thoroughly dry the chimney before
exposing its head. In an experience of ten
years, however, we cannot recall another in-

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS ,
MEDIA, PA.

.~

NEWS BRIE.1"S. INDEPENDENT

REPUBLICAN TICI{ET.
LOCAL NEWS. Unpardonable Sinnertl.

On Sunday a party of colored folks were
put off Conductor Ferry's train at Walling-
ford, W. C. & P. R. R., because of their using
obscene language. It is a rule with a class
of people who travel over this railroad to
make themselves as obnoxious as possible
by their vile language in the cars. It is time
to call a halt. Such unpardonable conduct
should be tolerated no longer.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
LEVI BIRD DUFF, OF ALLEGHENY.

Itents of' Interest Front All Around.

Ed. Miller, conductor on the Central Divi-
sion of the P. W. & B. R. R., is off duty
spending his vacation in Oil City.

The residence of Simeon Cotton, in South
Chester, was entered by burglars on Sunday
night and robbed of about $200 worth of
valuables. '

Hillery Darlington, aged 82 years, was
killed by falling down stairs at the residence
of his nephew, Samuel Darlington, in West
Chester, on Tuesday evening.

Governor Hoyt has, issued a proclamation
declaring Tuesday next as a legal holiday
on account of the Bi-Centennial celebration
of the landing of William Penn.

The residence of James Worthington, at
Cheyney station, was broken into a few
nights ago and a pocketbook, containing $49
in cash and a monthly railroad ticket, was
stolen.

"Cedarcroft," the homestead of the late
Bayard Taylor, near Kennett Square, was
sold on Tuesday, in Philadelphia, to Isaac
Warner, a farmer near Hatboro, for the sum
of $14,050.

Miss Minnie Shaw, of Oak Lane, was
pleasantly remembered on Tuesday, the an-
niversary of her birthday, having received
fifty birthday cards and congratulatory letters
through the mail in commemoration of the
happy even t.

Daniel Brewton, aged 48 years, a conductor
on the P. W. & B. R. R., committed suicide
early on Tuesday morning by cutting his
throat with a piece of glass while visiting the
house of his friend, W. H. H. Taylor, in
West Philadelphia.
Julia Horne, a feeble-minded young woman,

a former resident of Morton, but now of Phil-
adelphia, started to return to this place on
Saturday. When she arrived at Sharon Hill
she became bewildered and was found wan-
dering about the roads by Mr. Isaac Clothier
who took her to his home and kept her untii
her father was notified and took her away.

Collision of'Vehicles.

While two teams which were supposed to
hail from Chester were racing on the Chester
pike, near Glenolden, on Sunday evening,
one of them collided with the wagon of
Owen Kelly, of Darby, breaking it so badly
that it had to be abandoned. Mr. Kelly,
escaped with slight injuries, but his young
daughter, who accompanied him, was cut in
the face and severely bruised.

Ferntcood, N01Jember :lat.
Speakers.-Alexander Simpson, Jr •• T. D. Beeber,

Thomas H. Speakman and E. S. McKeever.

THE Rev. Dr. Paulson, of Alexandria, Va.,
officiated in the M. E. Church, Fernwood,
on SundayIast.

THE Rev. C. P. Whitecar, of Philadelphia,
will preach in Kedron M. E. Church on Sun-
day next, morning and evening.

REV. MR. PATTON, of Media, will preach
in Lownes' Free Church, Springfield, on
Sunday next, at 4.00 o'clock P. M. '

THE Rev. Chauncey Giles will lecture in
Odd Fellows Hall, Clifton, on Sunday next,
commencing at 3 o'clock P. M. All are cor-
dially invited.

A BI-CENTENNIAL meeting in commemo-
ration of the landing of William Penn will
be held at Friends Meeting Hous e, Chester,
First-day, Tenth-month, 22d, at 2.30 o'clock
P. M. Samuel J. Linck and other Friends
will address the meeting. Poems from John
G. Whittier and others will be read. Sarah
A. Flitcraft is chairman of the committee on
arrangements.

A ROOMin the public school building in
Tinicum has been neatly fitted up for the use
of Tinicum M. E. Sunday-school. The school
will be formally, opened there on Sunday
afternoon next, commencing at 2.30 o'clock.
There will be special exercises by the school
and addresses by the Rev. J. H_ Pike, of
Chester, and Rev. Mr. Ryerson, of Camden
N. J.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN STEWART, OF FRANKLIN.

Conspiracy Against VoteI'll.

We are creditably informed that a party of
young men in Media, who have not yet
reached their majorities, have formed a con-
spiracy against voters. Their plan is to make
bets with all parties who are known to be
against" their party," so that when the elec-
tion comes they can challenge their oppo-
nents for betting on the result and thus de-
prive them of a vote. This is one of the
tricks of the present campaign. Things are
getting desperate.

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS.
GEORGE W. MERRICK, OF TIOGA.

FOR SUPREMF;JUDGE,
GEORGE JUNKIN, OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE,
WM. McMICHAEL, OF PHILADELPHIA.

COUN'.!'Y TICKET.
FOR ASSEMBLY(Northern Dlstrict.)
A. LEWIS SMITH, OF MEDIA.

FOR ASSEMBLY(Southern District,)
JOHN C. PRICE, 010' CHESTER.

Co~nty Teachertl' Institute.

The annual Delaware County Teachers'
Institute will be held at Media, beginning on
Monday, November aoth, and ending on Fri-
day, 24th. County Superintendent Stewart
is making great preparations toward making
the programme both pleasing and instructive.
The day sessions will be devoted to school
matters and the evening exercises will be for
the entertainment of the general public. The
evening lecturers are Stuart Rogers for Mon-
day; for Tuesday and Wednesday, Dr. vil-
lers; Dr. Tiftany, of Broad Street M. E.
Church, Philadelphia, for Thursday evening,
and Miss Helen Potter, on "Platform Celeb·
rities," on Friday evening. The above list
shows that first· class talent has been en~aged
and the efforts put forth should secure liberal
patronage. Mr. Stewart is also trying to
secure En~ineer Melville, of the wrecked
Jeannette, for one evening.

INDEPENDENT
Republican Meetings,

IF you want sale bills or any kind of job
printing call at our new office. First-class
work at fair rate~.

Faitht'ul to the Last.

A faithful old horse owned by Edward
Burke, of Ridley, after doing a hard day's
work on Saturday took sick and died. The
animal was raised by the family and it ex-
pired within twelve feet of where it was
foale~ twenty-nine years ago .

Shirt Factory Robbed.

On Tuesday night thieves forced' an en-
trance to the shirt factory of D. & H. Henry,
at Cardington, .by smashing in a window.
There was a large pile of shirts in the build-
ing, but it is not known how many were
stolen. Yesterday morning a roll containing
nine of the missing shirts was found in the
bushes near the mill by an employee. The
mill, which adjoins the shirt factorv was in
operation all night, but the thiev~; accom-
plished their work without being detected.

THE INDEPENDENT COUNTY EXECU~
TlVE COMMITTEE have appointed times and

. places for meetings as follows: - ,
Thornbury, T1.'.r"day, October 19th.

South Che"ter, October ~Oth.

blorton, October ~4th.

ROCKDALE, (Rockdale Hall,)
October ~5th.

UPPER PROVIDENCE, (Rose Tree,)
October ~6th.

County COJllJllittee 1'leetlng.

The Independent Republican County Com·
mittee met in Media on Monday. After
attending to matters of importance pertain-
ing to the coming election, the following
resolutions were offered and passed:

Ruolv~d, That we heartily endorse the nomination
of Hon. James B. Everhart. for Congress, knowing
him to be a man of intelligence, ability and upri~ht
character, and that while in the State Senate he
showed himself to be free from the servitude of boss.
ism, and an intelligent, able, and safe Legislator.

R,sol'll~d, That we offer a reward of $100 for the
detection and conviction of any person or persons
voting contrary to the election laws of this common-
wealth, or influencing by bribe or other fraudulent
means the vote of any citizen.

The committee having been assured that a
fund of $5000 could be raised for prosecuting
illegal voters, the latter resolution was
amended as follows: "That we offer a re-
ward of $100 for the first conviction and $50
for each additional one to such an amount as
the subscriptions will warrant."

Chellter, October ~Hth.

HoweUl1ile, October 30th.

Broomall, October 30th.

LeiperrnU", October 31"t.

A Happy Gathering.

A surprise party visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Abram Ward in Darby township
l' ' ,ast evenmg, and ~ave them a surprise in
honor of the fortieth anniversary of their
wedding. About fifteen couples were present.
Among the gifts bestowed on the honored
couple were vases, fallcy dishes, napkins,
and a variety of other articles. A large cake,
on the immaculate coating of which in raised
letters, were the words "Mr ~nd MrsAb ,..

ram Ward. Fortieth Anniversary," was
also, presented to them, and the evening's
pleasures were mUCh.~nj('yed. ,

Penn Bi-Centennial.

The citizens of our county in general, and
those of Ch t' . .es er III particular, Will cele-
brate the Two Hundredth Anniversary of the
Landin~ of William Penn, on Monday, octo-
ber 23d, commencing with a representation
of the landing at foot of Penn street 930 Ahi'· ,. •

., WIth scemc effects, such as English,
DutCh, Swedes, and Indians in the costume
~f the period; Penn's meeting with Captain
nIarkham d R b .an 0 ert Wade' the nammg of
Chester whl'ch be'. ', was elore that time known

b
asU~land, &c. There will be a parade em-
racing R d M' '. .A . e en, FIre Department, CIVIC

Cssoclations, Grand Army Posts Military
h'lab~~ts,&c. At 7.30 P. M. a pyrot;chnic ex-

ItIon c10si . h
W

..' ng WIt a colossal figure of
Ilham Pd'enn an the good ship "Welcome."
For the benefit of those intending to wit-

ness.the above ceremonies reduced rate ex-
curslO f k •f n Ic ets will be sold on October 23d;.111

1
~ll ticket stations on the Philadelphia

I I11mgton a d B I " 'ret . n a tlmore RaIlroad, good to
urn untIl the 24th inst.

PASTURE.-WILL TAKE TO PASTURE Middletown, (Lima Hall,) No"ember 2nd.
two or three Horses, with stabling at ni~hts. Ap-
ply to J. H. OGDEN, Oakdale. Upland, No"ember ~nd.

Chellt"r, November 4th.

Media, No"ember 4th.DENTISTRV.-ACCORDlNG TO PKOl\lISE
MRS. F. C. TREAL>WELL informs her friend~
and all others who desire fi.rst~class work, tq,at

she has returned from her trip to California much im-
proved in health, prepared to resume her long estab-
lished professional duties at I12~ VINE Street. BREAD! BREAD!

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de!ie-ns drawn lor Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work
taken. by contract or. by the day. AIl jobbing will
recvelC prompt attcntion.

J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS. '

The Rose Tree Race ••

The Fall meeting of the Rose Tree Fox
Hunting Club took place on· Saturday,at the
Rose Tree. There were nipe events on the
programme. The first, a farmers' race, half
mile heats, best two in three, was won by
James Hildeburn's grey ~elding, Ben, in
56~ and 60 s. The three-quarter mile dash
had three starters. Roberts & Tyson's bay
~dding, Young Revolver, ridden by Howard
Lewis, Jr., won in 1.35~. The half-mile dash
for ponies under twelve hands was won by
Edward Carpenter's roan gelding, Dandy, in
1.07. The next event was a mile heat race in
straight heats. Blossom, owned by J. Howard
Lewis, Jr., won the first two heats' and the
race. The half-mile heat race for ponies un-
der fourteen hands was won by J. Edward
Farnum's Pegassus in 55~ s.; Miss Hasting's
Flirt, ridden by Lloyd Collis, second, and
Samuel W. Groome's Victoria, third. The
Rose Tree stakes, an important event, had
three starters. J. Howard Lewis, Jr.'s Stam-
pede won, with III. W. Hays' Slip second,
and Dr. Percy HOikins' Estella third. A
hunter's steeple-chase, about two and a half
miles, was won by George M. Lewis' Eagle.
The match race, half-mile dash, between
Vixen and Drama, was won by the latter.

'VAGONS FOR SALE.
Germantown, Market, Dearborn

And other Styles of WagoRs of our own make,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Also, several Second-Hand Wagons for sale cheap.,

WOLF &. EVANS,
Springfield, ncar Marple P.O., Delaware Co.• Pa.

AND

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIED

WITH FINE CAKES.

HAN N U.Mgo B EA TTY,
DBALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLO DR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
• ' Will. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
(Patent PrOCe!I),

In I2}( and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alonjt the W. C. c'l P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

DR. D. M. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST,

, ~O:e.~ON. :c::e:L. 00 •• P.A....
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o'clock

a. m. and in the evenings.
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WIT AND WISDOM.

-November 30-Autumn leaves.
-It is the late cat that catches the early

bootjack.-Buffalo News.
-Why, gentle reader, do we always find

U in trouble ?-N. Y. News.
-An extraordinary thing in ladies' bon-

nets-An unpowdered face.-Chicago Cheek.
-Queen Victoria says she is proud of her

soldiers. The ladies always did love the
military.

-In trade what article is usually con-
sidered as occupying the foremost rank?
Strong butter.

-When does a woman say the least?
When she is sending a telegram with a fixed
market value on each word.

-A vague but horrible rnmor is being
handed around with blanched lips that Oscar
Wilde will marry and settle in America.

-Preparations are being made to discover
another comet. One that will not get up so
early in the morning is preferred.-Picayune.

-The New York Herald asks: "Does
moonlight soothe?" It does, with the trifling
assistance of a pretty girl and a rustic bench.
-Dansville Argus.

-It is stated that the comet's tail is now
"only" fifty millions of miles in length. We
should think that' was long enough unless it
wanted to brush a fly off it's ear.

-A Pennsylvania paper chronicles the
attempted suicide of one Agnes Wunder. Of
course, Agnes will recover, for Wunders, you
know, never cease.-Boston Transcript.

-"Do you buy your music by the roll?" in-
quired a young lady of the deacon's daugh-
ter. "Oh, no," she replied. "I always. wait
until Sunday and then I get it by the choir."

-" Be yer taken' much interest in politics
this Fall, Bill?" asked the first tramp.
"Skurcely," answered the second tramp,
"but I expect to be runnin' for sunthin' my-
self purty soon." "What do yer spose yer'Il
run .fur, Bill?" "The poor-house wagon."

-Australian fun: "Come," said one of a
couple of lawyers, sauntering through the
new law' courts of Melbourne the other
day, "let's take a look at what is to be the
new court." "Yes,". said the other, "let's
view the .ground where we shall shortly lie."

-A man had been bragging of his abilities I
until his hearer could stand it no longer, and
wishing to take his friend" down a peg," he
said: " Don't you know, Jones, that the
truly great are always silent about their own
achievements? Now you never hear me
brag."

-Said Sydney Smith: "If you masthead
• a sailor for not doing his duty, why should

you not weathercock a parishioner for not
paying his pew rent?" If this hint should be
acted on, a large number of church members
would get nearer to heaven while here than
they will after death.
. -A fashion item states that birds' heads,
wings, tails and breasts of various sizes and
sorts, will be seen on dresses as well as bon-
nets. Nothing is said about another part of
the bird, i. e., the bill, bnt no doubt that will
continue to be the most prominent feature of
both dress and bonnet.

-Mr. Lincoln used to tell a story about a
big Hoosier who came to \Vashington during
the war, and call~d on a' street Arab for a
shine. Looking at the tremendous boots be-
fore him, he called out to a brother shiner
across the street: "Come over and help,
Jimmy. I've got an army contract':'

SA.A'£'R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA.,

DKALEH IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OP

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Cal1
Bel1s and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

" WB build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR
ALARM ApPARATUS, .working parts all nickel-plated.
gil'ing thorough protection Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches,
&c., $25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONK.

P. U. Address-MoRToN,Del. Co., Pa.
Telegraph Office Address-SwARTHMORE, Pa.

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

~ONDERFUL RESULTS
PRODUCED BY THE

VOL. III.---NO. 23. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA.,· THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1882.

HANNUM 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

CRITICISM.

Expressions of approval or disapproval
are natural and wholesome, and form a most
salutary motive to action, provided they are
guided by intelligent thoughtfulness. 'They
are an efficient means of sympathy-an

SHARPEN YOUR TOOLS. avenue by which we may arrive at a better
Here is a little arithmetical problem which comprehension of others and of the effects

we find in an exchange: .. If with an old which our own conduct produces upon them.
hoe a man can do four-fifths as much work inl But that this power may be truly beneficial it
a day as he can with a new one, labor cost- must be used wisely and guardedly. Itmust
in~ $1.50 per day and a new hoe sixty-five I be made to nourish whatever is really excel-
cents, how much will he have gained at the lent and retard whatever is really harmful.
end of two and a half days by using the old
one? The moral of. the answer is plain. If
you would have good work: and quick work,
have good tools and keep them clean and
sharp."----- ------

HO'V TO GET NE'V BOOTS.

This question was answered satisfactorily
by a man at an experience meeting, held at
a coffee-room, when several capital speeches
were made. A huge Hibernian, who had on
a pair of new boots, was, however, acknowl-
edged to be the chief speaker. In the course
of his remarks, which- were given in true
Irish brogue, he said: ... Them's a fine pair
of boots ye have on ye,' says me neighbor to
me a week after me taking them temperance VALUE OF TilE SUNFLOWER.

Pledge .• They are,' says I, • and be tht: same The sunflower is worshiped by the Chinese,
token 'twas the rumseller gave them to me!' and deserves the devotion of that material-
'That was generous of him, 'says he .• 'Twas,' istic people from the fact that it is the most
says I; •but I made a bargain wid him. He I useful of all vegetables. From its seeds is
was to keep his d?ink and I was to keep me, made oil unsurpassed as a lubricant, and
money: H soap unequalled for softening the skin. Sun-

flower oil is greatly used for adulterating
salad oil, and it burns longer than any other
vegetable oil.

Sunflower cake is more fattening than lin-
seed cake, its flowers supply the best bee
food, and its leaves are much used f~r adul-
terating tobacco. Its stalks yield a fine fibre
used in Chinese silk, and the best yellow
dyes of the Chinese are produced from its
flowers. Several acres are to be laid down
with sunflowers in the Thames Valley next
year.-Live Stock Journal.........

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
(Patent Process),

In 12~ and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPL1':MENTS, ETC.,
MORTO!'l, DEL. ~O.,' PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. 1ft P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

SAM. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE; PA.,

DBALRR IN

Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Ei~ctric Fire Alarms, Electric Cal1
Bells and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

WE build a very handsome and effective BURGLAR
ALARM ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel-plated,
gi,.ing thorough protection Price complete, including
ten door or window connections, battery bell switches,
&c., $25.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE.

P. O. Address-MoRTON,Del. ce., Pa.
Telegraph Office Address-SwARTHMORE, Pa,

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

'DEALER IN

Pure' Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-.Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,UNDERTAKERS- ,
MEDIA, PA.

The Lateat Itnproved Corpae Pre..,rver

Uud in .ll C•• e••

MORTON BRICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-Made Bricb of Superior qualitJl
and at LoICe&tMarket Pric.,.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in:;;~WIt ;~;:.

!ERNWOOD, pEL. CO., PA.

$66 a week in your OWll town. "5 eutfit free.
No ~isk. ETerythin~ .new. Capital not

M requIred. We will furnish you everything
~s~~ are makin~ fortunes. Ladies make as much
if n. and boys and li:uls malee a:reat pay. Reader,
pa YOIIWhDt.abusiness at which vou can make &:reat
HiLa t e lIme you work, write for particulars to H.

LaTT & Co., Portland Mai ..c.

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, 'With 4_inch 'Vicks. NE'V PA'ITERN-Tllree BUJ:n"r., 'With 4-inch Wi"ks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
ASHES!

rr!
AT LAST!

NO DRAUGHTS AFFECT
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET. CO., PENNA.

STOVE
SALE BY

TIM-GTHY WHELAN,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
ENDURES•TUBULAR

STREET EVERY

Stove and

LAMP. WIND.

FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

H 0u se-Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery Dealers

EVER YWH ERE.INO.3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wiele. Heili:ht, 2>inches IEVERYWH ERE,.

Dealers

BE OF GOOD CHEER.
Though tangled hard life's knot may be,

And wearily we rue it,
The silent touch of Father Time

Some day will sure undo it.
Then, darling, wait;
Nothing is late

In the light that shines forever.

We faint at heart, a friend is gone;
We chafe at the world's harsh drilling;

'Ve tremble at sorrows on 'every side,
At the myriad ways of Ieilling.

Yet say we all,
If a sparrow fall,

The Lord keepeth count forever.

He keeperh count. We come, we go,
We speculate, toil and falter;

But the measure to each of weal and woe
God only can give or alter.

He sendeth light,
He sendeth night,

And change goes on forever.

Why not take life with cheerful trust,
With faith in the strength of weakness!

The slenderest daisy rears its head
\Vith courage, yet with meekness.

A sunny face
Hath holy Il:race,

To woo the sun forever.

Forever and ever, my darling, yes-
Goodness and love are undying;

Only the troubles and cares of earth
Are winged from the first for flying.

Our way we plough
In the furrow H now!"

But after the tilling and growing the sheaf;
Soil for the root, but the sun for the leaf-

And God Ieeepeth watch forever.
-MARY 1\1. DODGE.----- -----

DA V"ISO'.N,YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Worle, Jobbin: and Cementing

Promptlx Attended to.

RESERVED FORCES.

Real foresight consists in reserving our
own forces. If we labor with anxiety about
the future, we destroy that strength which
will enable us to meet the future. If we take
more in hand now than we can do well, we
break up, and the work is broken up with us.

A STORY TOLD OF ~IANY MEN.

James Russell Lowell once wrote a careful
article on American humor and sent it
'anonymously to the Atlantic. A few weeks
afterward he adroitly led Editor James T.
Fields to the subject. Mr. Fields said: "We
get a great deal of manuscript on humor, but
it is so poor that we cannot use it.. I threw
into the waste basket the other day a long,
screed christened the' Essence of American
Humor,' which should have been styled the
'Essence of Nonsense,' for a more absurd
farrago of stuff I have never seen." Lowell
burst into laughter and informed Fields of
the autllorship of the article. The editor
turned all colors and swore it was one of'
Lowell's jokes. .. Indeed it is," responded
Lowell, "and the best joke. I never thought
highly of my scribbling, but I didn't believe
it was the most ridiculous farrago of stuff you
had ever seen."-Boston Transcript.......

----- _-----
LATEST STAGE OF TilE COMPLAINT.

The resthetics are carrying their style of
description further than heretofore, and now
describe persons in the same way that they
do blue china, terra-cotta flower-pots, lilies
and dados. In speaking of a well·known
actor, a lady-resthetic says, "Mr. X.'s legs
are limpid and utter. Both are delicately
intellectual, but his left leg is a poe!?"...... ....- ...

GRAPE LEAVES FOR PICI~LES.

A writer in the Country Gentleman recom-
mends the use of fresh green grape leaves to
place on top of pickles in jars in place of
flannel or other cloth usually employed. He
claims the leaves will preserve the vinegar
sharp and clear and imparl a nice flavor.
The leaves should be rinsed in pure water
and left to drain before use, and occasionally
changed. They exclude the air, and besides
imparting a delightful flavor to the pickle
cause less trouble to the housewife.

A CITY EDITOR'S CRUELTY.

City Editor (reading)-" The night had
draped its folds around the dark and steely
waters; the lights of the distant city glim-
mered on the brink; naught was heard save
the churning of the paddles, as the ferryboat
Fulton plowed her way across the threaten-
ing tide. There were but few passengers-
weary men returning to their well-won rest;
hollow-eyed girls, exha.usted with their daily
toil in the close and fetid rooms of some city
workshop. One figure only was seen to move
restlessly to and fro, his hat drawn firmly
down over his wild and hopeless eyes. Sud-
denly he darted from the cabin, gave one last
look on sea and sky. There was a plunge,
and all was still-"

City Editor-Jim, this is all very fine, but
it's not the way we do it on this paper. Just
say:

"Last evening, as the 'Fulton' was making
her nine o'clock trip, a man, apparently about
forty years of age, jumped from her deck:
into the river. He was fished out by deck-
hand Smith and handed over to the police."

-----...-........-----

----- ~._----
NOVEL FIRE ESCAPES.

The last invention for the protection of
theatre audiences is a "penetrable safety
wall," which has just been patented by an
engineer at Kottsbus, Germany. The plan
is to make the interior wall in all parts of the
theatre of papier mache, made after a certain
method. Such a wall will have the appear-
ance of massive stone, but. by pressure upon
certain parts where the words are to be
painted in luminous letters, "To be broken
open in case of fire," access to the exterior
corridors is tobe obtained, whence escape to
the outer air can be made.........

.~...
GLEANINGS.

Heaven never helps the men who will not
act.

Speaking truth is like writing fair, and
comes only by practice.

The human heart is a garden in which
every person is his own gardener.

Advice should be taken for what it is worth,
without considering the character or our
opinion of the person who gives it.

The glitter of riches often serves to draw
attention to the worthlessness of the posses-
sor, just as the light emitted by the glow-
worm betrays the insect.

Do not try to pull down the man who
seems to be rising above you; for if he is
worthy he will slip out of your hands, and
you will be the one that drops in public esti-
mation.

Few people think they are rich enough
when they have as much as their neighbors.
But many are inclined to consider themselves
good enough when they believe tht:y are no
worse than others.

There is no defense that can with any
reason be set up for the practice of sneering,
no good thing that can even be supposed
to come out of it. It is worthless when em-
ployed against what is evil, and much worse
than worthless when employed, as it usually
is, against good habits and right con·duct.
Guard against its first approach and beware
of its insidious influence.

PEOPLE can only become skillful by per-
sistent practice; and in this way alone can a
person become wise, kind and good.
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in Clifton school house on Saturday evening
last. \Vm. Grew, Esq., called the meeting
to order and Mr. Maurice Gilmour was
elected chairman. Speeches were made by
F. F. Eshleman, of Lancaster; D. R. B.
Nevin, of Ridley Park; Oliver McClure, of
Chester; and District Attorney Baker.

....... £:;I

Mr. Levis reviewed the various political
parties of the State and explained the rea-
sons which led him to join with the In-
dependent Republicans, upon whose platform
and for whose principles he proposed to labor
to the end. He formerly stood by the norni-
nations of the party and had taken many a
sickening dose, but his eyes were opened
and he had determined to do so no longer.
John J. Pinkerton, Esq., of West Chester,
was then introduced and made a forcible
address, which was frequently applauded.
He assailed the great boss of Pennsylvania,
J. Donald Cameron, who arrogates to him-
self the government of this vast common-
wealth, named worthy officeholders who had
been removed by. Cameron because they I
would not bend to his imperious commands,
and cited the names of leading business men
and manufacturers throughout the State who II

are identified with the reform movement to
show that the tar ift question is not an issue
in this campaign. His remarks were well
received and frequently applauded.

The members and friends of Kedron M.
E. Church will tender the Rev. Mr. McKav
and his young wife a very hearty reception
in the chapel of the church on Monday even-
ingnext. All who desire to participate are
invited to do so. Those who are unable to
attend may send donations to the chapel on
the even ing of the reception, accompanied
by their names. The preparations which are
being made indicate that the larder of the
young couple will be well stored with a
variety of palatable articles.

A meeting of the Regular Republicans waSt
held in Morton Hall on Thursday evening I
last. About. thirty-five . persons were in
attendance. Richard Young, Esq., was called
to the chair, and J. Ad. Thompson made
the opening address. He occupied the
time assigned him in referring to the achieve-
ments of the Republican party in a general
way, but had little to say on the issues of the
present canvass. District' Attorney Baker
followed, and made an impassioned and
commendable speech. He attempted to
justify the actions of General Beaver at
Chicago, and devoted considerable time to
political assessments. If he failed to convert
his Independent brethren, he at least won
their respect by his willingness to meet the
issues. James Sweeny and Henry C. Snow-
den also spoke briefly, after which the meet-
ing adjourned. Robert Chadwick, candidate
for Assembly, occupied a chair in the rear of
the hall d~.ring the meeting. Previous to the
meeting he spent several hours in our vil-
lage.

A Democratic meeting will be held in Mor-
ton Hall, on Saturday evening next. Ad-
dresses will be delivered by Col. Georg;e A.
\Voodward and Henry Budd, Jr., Esq., of
Philadelphia.

Election day is less than two weeks off,
and that investigating committee is still
"working up" the alleged frauds of the dele-
gate election in Upper Springfield.

FLOUR, CANNED 'GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,
CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

:E:DV7' A::E<.D V7'_

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

FERNWOOD NOTES.
George Carr, of Angora, has removed to

the house vacated by Samuel Stetser.
A regular Republican meeting will be held

in Fernwood Hall, on Saturday evening
next. Charles F. Warwick, V. G. Robinson
and District Attorney Baker are the speakers
announced. On Wednesday evening, No-
vember rst, the Independent Republicans
will hold a meeting at thesame place. The
speakers are: Alex. Simpson, Jr., T. D.
Beeber, T. H. Speakman and E. S. Mc-
Keever.

Mrs. Daniel Murnbower lost a shawl in the
immense crowd at Broad Street Station, on
Tuesday night, while elbowing her way to a
train.

J. J. wi.u-, of \Vest Fernwood, narrowly
escaped being killed at the station, at this
place, on Wednesday. He attempted to get
on the train which arrived here at 8.04 A. M.
while it was in motion, bnt was thrown down
and dragged a considerable distance between
the car and platform. He was slightly
bruised and his clothing was badly torn.

The Rev. Mr. Burton deljvered a sermon
and administered the rite of baptism in the
Episcopal Church on Sunday last Rev. Mr.
Reed, rector of the Church of the Holy Com-
forter, Philadelphia, will officiate next Sun-
day evening.

The guests of the Mansion House have
nearly all departed, and it will be closed on
Monday, November 6th.

Residents of this vicininty flocked to Phila-
delphia on Tuesday. If the description we
have heard of the crowd at the Broad Street
Station is correC1, passengers must have been
packed together like figs. QUIZ.-----..---...-----

EVERY MORNING.

TER~rs OF SURSCRLl'TION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SitVHNTY·P1VE CE1'~TS.

&-Communications.on topics of local interest er:
items of local netus will be r1ad1y welcomed from
r£lidblt persons in all parts of tJu COUl1ty. Write
oriljly and to tlte joint and send favors as 'early in
tlu week as possible, giving full name and address,
1Iot necessary /orpublicatit.m, butfor private infor-
mation 0/ tlu fttblislur.

MORTON, PA., OCT. 26, 1882.

CORRESPO NDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

"

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
The embankment on the east side of the

railroad at Ridley Park station, portions of
which were washed away during the recent
destructive rainstorm, is undergoing irn-
portantchanges. A Summer house is to be
erected at the extreme end of the platform
on the east side and the sloping ban k on that
side is to be transformed into a double ter-
race, with a concrete walk extending from
the bridge which crosses the railroad west of
the station to the Summer house. It will be
similar to the approach to the station plat-
form at Sharon Hill.

A petition is being circnlated in Ridley for
signers praying the Court to appoint a jury
to. view for a new road, beginning on the
Horntown road at a p'oint on the property of
Alex. \ViIson and extending therefrom to the
property of Richard Holmes, to conneC1 with
the road leading from Norwood to !\lorton.

Ridley Lyceum and Social promises to
give a musical and literary entertainment of
unnsual merit, in Ridley I'ark Hotel, on
Thursday evening;, November 30th. This
organization is now composed of forty aC1ive
and five contributing members. The Social
will meet on Friday evening of this week at
the residence of Mr. Unkle, at Norwood.

The residences of Mr. E. G. \Voodward, of
Ridley Park, and William Calhoun, of Nor-
wood, were elaborately decorated with the
national colors in commemoration of the Bi-
Centennial of the landing of William Penn.
The star-spangled banner also waved grace-
fully over the domicile of l\ir. ]am~s Ried,
of Ridleyville, in honor of the event.
. The grounds of the Norwood school house
are being inclosed with a substantial fence.
This long needed improvement will enhance
the external appearance of this temple of
learning several hundred per cent.

Boom! boom! boom! was the greeting
which shocked the sensibilities of the Sab-
batharians who live in Ridley, when they
awoke on Sunday morning last. The fines
imposed on the sportsmen who were inter-
\liewed by 'Squire Price a short time since,
have not had the desired effeC1. '

A fractious colt owned by Alex. Wilson
overturned a sulky while taking its first
lesson in harness a few days ago, and the
usefulness of said sulky was considerably
impaired.-----..........._------ .OGDEN'S

COAL AND LUMBER YARD,
JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF

CEDAR RAILS.

CLIFTON HEICHTS.
FRESH."BfiEAD, ROLLS,

pERFECT !~R~E~f~RTfCULAI)
~Sr~OW~INGMACHINES!M:~Alrl\
Of~.JEWHOM~~O

·SEWING MACHINE CO·,--
[

CH I CAGO, I LL ••-'"
.-.--. ORANGE, MASS.

AND ATLANTA GA.---·
~:I@,"U<\IP.~~~1 "i-i5l~1i------;,~ t.!J1~'"

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
·I1~7 Chestnut Street, Philad'a.

DR. D. :tu. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST,

:t>.<t0::E<.':l:'0::N".D:E:L_ COo. FA ••
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o'clock

a. m. and in the evenings.

DARBY MATTERS.

The stores and m ills of Darby were closed
on Tuesday in compliance with the Govern-
or's proclamation and the day was univer·
sally observed as a legal holiday.

1\lr. D. S. White is building two six room
frame dwellings near his residence, both of
which are nearing completion.

The new !\f. E.· Church, which is now
uearly completed, presents ail imposing
appearance. At a meeting recently held it
was decided to purchase a bell and have it
ereC1ed in the belfry before the church is
dedicated. The time for the dedication has
not yet been fixed.

It is said that the Griswold Worsted Com-
pany intend to build a large addition to their
mill. If this is done a large addition will
also be made to the inhabitants of the
borough.

The lawn surrounding the palatial resi-
dellee of Joel J. 2ailey, looks beautiful at
present, especially that portion of it which is
occupied by the large bed of flowers, the
variegated borders of which look charming
at this season· of the year. 1. C.

NE"W""

DRY GOODS,
Grocery t~Provision Store,

MORTON, PA.
The residents of l\forton and Vicinity are inVIted to

visit my new storc, which I luve Ju~t stocked
with Dry Goods, Groceries, and

Provisions.

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPEN'TERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,
PURE GROUND BONE

The Best Goods at Lowest :1\Iarket Prices. Orders
caned for iilnd goods delivered to :any part of .Morton,
Spring Hill, or the surrounding country. Your pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

----- ..-- .......---~-
MORTON NEWS.

A service of song, under the direction of
!\Ir. \'w·m.Ivins, will be held in' Kedron 1\1.
E. Church on Sunday evening next. The
Rev. Mr. McKay, the new Iy wedded pastor,
will arrive home from his wedding trip on
Saturday, and will be present on this occa:
sion. Service, as usual, on Sunday morning.

Prof. Linde and Company, of Phila., gave
a varied entertainment, in Morton Hall, on
Friday evening, consisting of vocal and in-

About 100 members of the T. A. B. Society strumental music, slight of hand tricks, per-
took part in the Bi-Centennial demonstration' formance by a trained dog and Punch and
in Philadelphia, on Tuesday. Judy show. The hall was well filled and the

Prof. \Vm. G. Fischer has removed his programme gave general satisfaction. The
family to the city. Their stay here was much net profits will amount to about $40, which
enjoyed and we trust that they may be .with will be added to the Morton avenue board-
us again next season. The Professor swung walk' fund.
the baton for 1800 Welsh singers at the prize An Independent Republican meeting was
singing contest of Welsh choirs, at the Bi· held in Morton Hall on Tuesday eveninO'
Centennial Music Hall, Thirty-second and but owing to the Bi-Centennial celebration i~
Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, on Tuesday I Philadelphia, the attendance was small. E
evening, before an a~dience of. 3000 people. \V. Smith presided and introduced Townsend

A Regular Republican meetlllg was held E. Levis, Esq., of Media, as the first speaker.

BREAD! BREAD!

AND •

CAROLINA ROCK,
J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,AT

CLIFTON ITEMS.

All of whichwillhe soldlow. AND

BISCUITSC. c. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

GEORGE R. VERNON, ltI. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA. I ON HAND AND !\lADE TO ORDER.

Officehours: 7 to 9 ... M. and 5 to 6 P. M. i WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SUPPLIE~
:Messagesmay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,:

Morton, Pa. WITH FINE CAKES.

'Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

LOCAL· NEWS.

The Bi-Centennial.
The grand Bi-Centennial demonstration in

commemoration of the landing of William
Penn, held in old Chester, on Monday last,
was the red letter event in the history of
Delaware county. Before daylight began to
dawn the highways and by-ways leading to
that now prosperous city were thronged with
carriages and vehicles of every description,
loaded with their human freight of sight-seers
who were wending their way to the scene 01
the festivities to do homage to the founder 01
Pennsylvania, William Penn. Before 'the
hour appointed for the exercises to begin the
streets in the vicinity of the proposed land-
·ing were thronged with a mnltitude of people
such as had never before been gathered to-
gether in Delaware county. Housetops and
every available spot were thronged with .the
eager spectators .. The dwellings of the popu-
lace were gayly decked in holiday attire and ""~~~ .....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
innumerable crafts darted here and there on ----

. . FOR SALE.-PURE CIDER VINEGAR. AT
GUllning at the Lazaretto. the plaCid waters of the Delaware. ThIS was I 9 Celllsa quart, or 3~ Centsa gallon. Apply to

The number of railbirds killed at the Laza- the scene that awaited the party who were J. L. WAI.KER, Morton, Pa.
rello during the past season aggregated '5500 to enaC1 the landing of two hundred years BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
On September 27th, which was the best day ago. At the time appointed the good ship 2$ by 100 feet.at $80. $100 and $150 apiece. Ad-

d . ply to E. W. SMITH, Morton.
of the season, 985 birds were killed. Of this \Velcome rna e ItS appearance, and this was
number Jos: Thorne killed 103, using a No. the signal for great confusion. Whistles
20 gun, which was the best shooting of the sh·rieked and the multitude cheered re-
season. He was pushed by \Vm. Wood. The peatedly until the landing was successfully
ne.xt two highest boats were those of Thomas I effected. Clad in c~stumes Iik~ those of the
Thompson, 81 birds, pushed by Milton Wood, earl~ settlers, the dIalogue which h~d been
and Ellwood James, 80 birds, with Georg;e preVIOusly prepared. for the ?ccaslOn ~as
Morris as pusher. There were fifteen boats then gone through With and at ItS conclUSIOn
out and the birds were all killed on one tide. the crowd withdrew to witness the exercises
The total.number of birds killed during the at the g;rand stand at Concord avenue and
season of 1881, was II,418. The best day's Second street, wher~ seats had bee~ erected

. shooting was on September 1st when the for the accommodation of 2000 pubhc school
birds taken nnmbered 945,' with two tides children an~ a stage ereC1e~ for the speakers.
and twenty-six boats out. Judge Gilder. After mUSIC by Oglesby s Band of fifty
sleeve, of the American Rifle Team, carried pieces, and SO!?e excellent singing by this
off the honors last year, killing 106 birds. vast congregation of young songsters, the

Rev. Henry Brown offered a prayer, followed
The 'Vork oC Thieve.. with addresses by Mayor James Barton and

The house of Mr. Rogers, at Crum Lynne, Governor Hoyt, and the Rev. Mr.' Pancoast
was entered by burglars on Monday while read an oriO'..inal 'poem. The' Hon. John M.
th f . ' ,e antlly were absent attending the Bi-Cen. Broomall, the orator of the day, was then in-
tennial celebration, in Chester. The house troduced and made an able address on the
was ransacked from cellar to attic and the life and charaC1er of Penn and the progressili' ,

Ie~es carried off $50 worth of booty. of the commonweiilth.
Nme houses and stores were broken into The civic, military and industrial parade

~nd robbed, in Chester, on Monday. The in the' afternoon was a highly interesting
ouse of J. G. Steen, at Upland, was entered feature and surpassed even expectations. It

and money and jewelry valued at $300 were is estimated that 5000 people were in line,
stolen. A large number of persons had their besides the innumerable vehicles, industrial
Pockets picked. One light-fing;ered young exhibits and paraphernalia of the organiza-
man, Who g;ilVehis name as Joseph Rallinger, tions·participating. It was greatly admired
~as arrested and committed to the lockup, Iby the dense crowd on th,e streets and by the

ut afterward eflected his escape. I thousands who occupied the balconies, win-
Th~ residence of J. C. Kepner, druggist; .dows and housetops of the denizens.

at Third and Franklin streets, Chester, was The pyrotechnic display in the evening
~ntered by unknown parties sometime dur- was in keeping with the precedinj{ exercises
~ng SUnday night, and over $100 stolen there- and was a fitting close to the magnificent
rom. programme.

~.".-._---------_._~--_._-_._,---

I
Me~tillg oC the ConCe....e••

The Democratic Congressional Conferees
.-.-----,------ of Chester and Delaware counties met

On Friday evening, November loth, a fes- at Horace Manley's office, Media, to-day, at
tival will be given in Clifton Hall, for the 2 o'clock P. M. A Democratic Congressional
benefit of Mrs. Nellie Banks, colored, of candidate was to have been chosen.
Fernwood. Admission 10 and 20 cents. .

AN oyster supper will be held in Prospect
M. E. Church, on Thursday evening, Novem-
ber 16th. Oysters in all styles will be served
and a pleasant and profitable time is ex,
pected,

Broke IIi. Leg.
John Glentz, of Chadd's Ford, met with a

painful accident on Friday last. He was run-
ning after a cow and accidentally ran against
a pole, which was just high enough to strike
him under the chin, and he was thrown to the
ground with such force as to break his leg in
two places near the ankle.

Fd1FrOlll a Chestnut Tree.
Clark Sweeten, of West -,Fernwood, fell

from a chestnut tree on Saturday last, and
sustained very severe internal injuries. His
condition is still qnite critical and it is feared
that his injuries may prove fatal.

Suicide in lIIedia.
On Sunday evening last, Wm. Parlette, a

mechanic, residing; in South Media, com-
mitted suicide by shooting himself in the
head with a pistol. He had been in ill health
for sometime and on Sunday even ing, in a
fit of insanity, he made an assault on his
wife, but she escaped from the room and fled
down stairs. She had scarcely reached the
foot of the stairs when the report 01 the fatal
shot was heard. Neighbors gathered at the
house, but all hesitated to venture to the
room occupied by Parlette. Finally a ladder
was obtained and placed against the house
and one of them ascended it, when Parlette's
lifeless body was discovered lying on the
floor. The unfortnnate man was a brother
of Geo. W. Parlette, of Wallingford.

Tenth Field Meeting.
The Tenth Field Meeting of the Swarth-

more College Athletic: Association will be
held at Swarthmore, on Saturday, November
4th, beginning at 2 o'clock P. M. Hit should
rain 011the day named, the exercises will be
postponed to Wednesday, November 8th, at
the same hour and place.

KUlrd at Darby Station.
A terrible accident occurred at Darby sta-

tion on Tuesday morning. Hattie George,
aged 13 years, a daughter of John W. and
.Lottie George, of Darby, h'ad gone to the
station in company with her mother to take
a train for Philadelphia. Having arrived at
the station the little girl.attempted. to cross
the track in front of a train when she was
struck by the engine and almost instantly
killed.

A Brilliant'Ve<lding.
A brilliant wedding took place in the Cal-

vary M. E. Church, at Rockdale, on Thurs-
day evening last, the contraC1ing parties
being Mr. Samuel B. Rhoads, of Knowlton,
and Miss Maggie Carson, of Rockdale. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev. James
Walker, and the church was filled with the
relatives and friends of the bride and groom.
Miss Mary Schurz, of Media, and Miss Carrie
Lees, of Chester, were the bridesmaids, and
Mr. John Rhoads and Mr. \\'m. Carson were
the groomsmen. A reception was afterward
held at the residence of the bride's parents,
and the yonng couple received many hand-
some presents.

An old physician, retired from active practice hav-
ing had placed in his hands by an East Indiana' Mis-
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable Jemedy for
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and ·all Throat and Lung
affections, also a positive and radical cure for Genera! GOLD Great chance to make money
Debility and all nervous complaints. after having' Taose who always take advantag;
thoroughly tested its wonc:terful curative powers in • of the ~ood chances for ma.kin~
thousands of cases, feels it is his duty to makeit known money that are offered. generally become we' Ith
to his fellows. The recipe, with full particulars. direc. yrhlle thosc wh~ do not improvc such chances r:mar~
tions for preparation and use. and all necessary advice I~ poverty. \\ c want many men. women boys d
and instructions for successful treatment at your own glrls 10 work for us right in their Own loc...l'ities -i'he
home, will be received by you by return mail, free of on~.ca..n do.the work properly from the first start An
charge, by addressing with stamp or stamped enveiope bmll.nes~will piolymor~ than ten times ordlnarv ~ y
to expsenS1VCoutfit furmshed free No 0 h" <'ges.

fails to make. money rapidly 'You c ne d a cngae:cs
whole time to lhe work or o~l ou an eYote your
~ull inSformation and ali that i! n~ed~d~:~~ f~~meA~·

TesS TINSON & Co., Portl-..nd, It.laine. • ...

NEWS BRIEFS.

Itelll. oC Interest Frolll All Around.
A fine cow owned by Mr. Alfred F. Stew-

ard, of near Fernwood, took sick and died
on Monday afternoon.

George E. Brinton, of Thornbury, was
thrown from a carriage in a runaway acci-
dent, on Saturday, and sustained severe
bruises.

The dwelling house of the late John Wil-
son', of Cardington, was sold, on Saturday
last, to John E. Wilson, a son of the .de-
ceased, for $1205.

Patrick Dougherty, of Trainer's Bank, near
Chester, was thrown from a wagon while re-
turning home from Chester, on Saturday
night last, and injured so badly that he died
on Sunday morning.

The Swarthmore Base Ball Club defeated
the Normal School nine, at West Chester, on
Saturday last; by a score of 17 to 10. In a
match game between the Swarthmore and
Haverford College nines, played at Swarth-
more, recently, the former also carried off the
honors by a score of 9 to 8.

At a meeting of the Darby Township Ly-
ceum, held on Thursday evening last, the
following officers were elected: President,
G. A. Hazlett; Vice-president, I. F. Bonsall;
Secretary, T. H. Garvin. The Fall and
Winter session will open on Saturday even-
ing next with an excellent entertainment .

Mrs. Miles, nee MissAnnie Rowland, who
was severely injured sometime ago in a run-
away mishap, left Media, on Saturday, with
her husband, for her new home at Santa
Barbara, California, having sufficiently re-
covered from her injuries to enable her to
undertake the journey. Her sister,. Mrs.
Mary Kater, accompanied her.

INDEPENDENT
REPUBLICAN TICI(ET.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN STEWART, OF FRANKLIN.

FOR' LIEUTENANT GO\lERNOR,
LEVI BIRD DUFF, OF ALLEGHENY.

FOR SECRETARYOF INTERNAL AFFAIRS.
GEORGE W. MERRICK, OF TIOGA.

FOR SUPREME JUDGE,
GEORGE JUNKIN, OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE,
WM. McMICHAEL, OF PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTY TICKET.
FOR ASSEMBLY(Northern Dlstrict.)
A. LEWIS SMITH, OF MEDIA.

FOR ASSEMBLY(Southern Distrlct.)
JOHN C. PRICE, OF CHESTER.

INDEPENDENT
Republican Meetings.

THE INDEPENDENT COUNTY EXECU·
TIVE COMMtTTEE have appointed times and
places for meetings as follows:

UPPER PROVIDENCE, (Rose Tree,>
October 26t1 ••

C1Iester, October 28t1l.
Spealcers.-Col. Wm. McMichaeland others.

Hedia, Satur,'ay, October ~St",
Speakers.-Hampton L. C...rson and others.

Rowellvile, October 30t".

.Broomall, October 30t".
Speakers.- J. J. Pinkerton, George E, Dartington

and others.

Leiperrllle, October 31st.

Fernu~ood, Nove1nber 1st.
Speakers.-Alexander Simpson, Jr., T. D. Beeher,

Thomas H. Speakmanand E. S. McKeever.

Middletown. (Lima Rull,) NotJember 2nd.

Upland, November2nd.

C1Iester, No"ember 4t1l.

Media, Noretn'Jer 4tl1.
Spealcers.-Hon. CharlesS. Wolfeand others.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.':l:' .A.. LOV7' F::E<.J:C:E:..,

THRN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., ·Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF h

Jr\vrlry, Silverware and _.,
Clock.. '...1

Goods Warranted as Represented or • .'
MoneyRefunded. ~....

---

BEST business naw before the public
You Can make money faster at work
for us than at any thin: else. Capital

not needed. 'Ve will ,tart you. '$12 a day and up.
wards made at home by the indu50trious ~Ien women
~oys a~d girls wanted everywhere to work f./us. No":
IS the time .. You can wor~ in sp3~e time only or give
your whole time to the buslOess. '\ ou can live at home
and do the work No other business will pay you
nearly 35 well. No one can fail to make enormou!\ POlY
by engaging at once. Coslly outfit and terms free.
Money made fast. easily and honorably Address
TRUll & Co., Augusta, Alaine. .

$66 a wee.k in Y~l1rOwR. town. $5 outfit free.
Nu ~Isk. Ever>:thlOg new. Capital not
requ.lTed. We Will furlllsh you everything.

M any are maklllg rortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men and boys .and ~ITI~make £reat pay. Reader,
If you want a bUSinessat which vou Cotn make 2:rl"'~t
pay all the time you work, write for particulars to H
HALLETT & Co., Portland, .Maine. •

Death oC Chalkley Harvey.
Hon, Chalkley Harvey, Director of the

Poor of Delaware County, died very sud-
denly at his residence at Chadd's Ford, early
on Tnesday morning, of rheumatism of the
heart, aged 69 years. Deceased was present
at the Bi-Centennial celebration, in Chester,
on Monday, and appeared to be in good
health. He was tak'en suddenly ill about II
o'clock on Monday night, and died within a
fCw hours afterward. He was well known
and highly esteemed.

DENTISTRV.-ACCORDING TO PKOMISE,
MR§. F. C. TREAOWELL informsher friends
and all others who desire first-class work, that

she has returned from her trip to California much im.
proved in health, prepared to re~ume her long estab.
Iished p~ofessionalduti" at1I~~ VINE Street.

GEORGE E. \VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de~i~ns drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, B:Hns. and Carriage House~. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
recveie prompt attention.

WAGONS FOR SALE.
Germantown, Market, Dearborn

And other Styles of \Vagolls of our own make,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Also, several Second-Hand \Vagons for sale cheap.

WOLF &, EVANS,
Springfield,near Marple P.O., Delaware Co., Pa.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
164 'VashinKton Stred, Brooklyn, N. V.
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WIT AND WISDUM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

vqONDERFUL RESULTS
PRODUC'ED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

VOL. IlI.---NO. 24. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1882.
=======================~========================. -===============================================

GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,
AUOTIONEER;,

(At the residence of Jesse Johnson),

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P, 0, Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton,

R~S. lGlAS](]Ll,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.
HOUSE PAINTING, GRAINING,· GLAZING and CALCI·

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. Co., Pa.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,'

UNDERTAKE~S,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest IlDproved Corpse Pres"rver
Used in all Cases.

MORTON BRICi( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-llrade Bri~k" of Superior Qualitu
a.uti: at LOlt'Rst Market Price6

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

FEED.

--.. ....-- ;

LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA,

D.I1V'ISON,YO UNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER;,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, JobbinJ: and CementinJ:

Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. co., PA.rlans and de!';igns drawn for P1:ain and Omamen·
ta Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Houses. Work
taken. by contract or hy the day. All jobbing will
recvele prompt attention. .

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
A'r .A. :J:.oovv :E"EJ:O:S"

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF b

JeWelry, Silverware and ,
Clocks.' :.J '\

Goods Warranted as Represented or . . ..
Money Refunded. ' ~ ~

BEST business ne" before the public
You can make money faster at work

not d d for us than at anything else. Capital
lVardce e. 'Ve willitart you. $12 a day and up·
bo s~:ad: at home by the industrious. ?len, women,
is ih .d gals wanted everywhere to work rerus. Now
youre lime •. You can work in spare time only or give
and ~hhle time to the business. You can liTe at home
nearl t e work. No other business will pay you
bye! as.well. No one can fail to make enormous pay
MOD gagmg at once. Costly outfit and terms tree.
TRU~Y&meade fast. easily and honorably Address.

0., Augusta, lolaine.

-A friend is easier lost than found.
-Sealed proposals-Engagement kisses.

-A noisy piece of crockery-The cup that
cheers.

-The apothecary who had a female clerk
called her a myrrh-maid.

-Perhaps a practical joke may be funny,
if played on somebody else.

-Kind words are like bald heads; they
can never dye,-N. O. Picayune.

-A Milwaukee editor claims to have dis-
covered ••water as a fuel." Fuel believe it,
though.

-The starch- makers in the West are pro-
posing to combine, the object being, of
course, to stiffen the price.

-An engaged girl is happiest when she is
telling about it to another girl who is not
engaged and is not likely to be.

-The wrong men always get rich. It is
the fellow without money who tells you how
much good can be done with it.

-Philadelphia citizens are very well liked
at home, judging from the rewards offered
for their return when they leave the city.

-There is a man in England who gained
over fifty pounds in one week. He bet on
the winning horse.-Yonkers Statesman.

-Ben Franklin said that soft words butter
no parsnips, but they have helped elect many
a man to office for all that.i--Boston Star. I

.:» How have the mighty fallen?" Well, I
some slip up on a banana skin, some use the
money of the bank for speculation, and fail
to connect, and others fall in coal chutes in
the dark,

-An insane Rochester girl gets out of bed
at midnight and goes to work sawing wood
in the bad" yard, Her father deeply deplores
her insanity, but he always leaves the wood
pile handy for her to get at.

-" How far is it to Manayunk?" asked a \
weary man, who was going there afoot.
"Seven miles," was the reply. "\\'hom do
you wish to see there?" "Faith, it's meself
I'd like to see there," was the retort.

-A Cincinnati man in trying to break a
forty dollar colt smashed up ninety dollars
worth of property, but as he had the ap-
plause of some two hundred men and boys
he didn't mind the loss much.-Boston Post.

-A Chinaman has written a poem on a
grain of rice which cannot be read by the
naked eye. What a world of sublime happi-
ness this would be if about two·thirds of the
poetry were to be written in the same
manner!

-A Georgia gang of amateur fox hunters
chased a "yaller" dog several miles before
they discovered he was not reynard, The
only point they cou'ld agree on after the dis-
covery was that somebody else was to blame
for the mistake.

-Sidney Smith says it is a man's duty to
wave off trouble that may come, and enjoy
himself for the present. Sid. did not stop to
consider that the trouble may come in the
shape of a sixty·pound bull dog, which it
isn't so easy to wave off.
-" I believe you are a fool, John;' testily

exclaimed Mrs. Miggs as her husband unwit-
tingly presentecJ her the hot end of a potato
dish, which she promptly dropped and broke.
"Yes," he added resignedly, "that's what
the clerk told me when I went to take out
my marriage license."-Brooklyn Eagle.

OF

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, ,vith 'i_incb 'Vicks. NE'V PA'ITERN-'.[hree Btnner., ,,·ith 4-inch 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
OUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
SMELL!

NO DRA~QHTS AFFE~T
A. PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES: RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phi/a.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

LA.ST!STOVE
SALE BY

TIMOTHY WHELAN,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

00.;, PENNA.DEL.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
to the PatenteeIs Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People,

of the
ENDURESTUBULAR

STREET EVERY

LAMP. WIND.
GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,'

AUOTIONEER;,
(At the residence of Jesse Johnson), FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
. Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care

fully 4Ilttended to and satisfaction guaranteed. ISt
P. 0, Addresses-Ridley Park and 1Ilorton. love

I

House-Furnishing
and

Crockery Dealers

and Hardware
R" S.. GASI(]LL,

HOUSE PAINTER,
RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.

HousH. PAINTlfo;G, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI·
MINING Promptly Attended to. .

P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. Co., Pa.

Dealers

EVERYW HER E.INo. 3 Burner~ 3~ inch Wick.
EVERYWHERE.

Hei~ht, 22 inches

TO REltiOVE A TAPE'VORIII. HUMAN SUNSHINE.
Steep two ounces of pomegranate bark in One of the most delightful sights we know

a quart of water, till there is only a pint of of is that of sunshine in human faces. How
the liquid. Eat no supper, and before retir- such a man draws us to himself! See his
ing for the night take a good dose of physic. large, sunny nature. Nothing seems to cloud
Next morning after. the salts have served his face. While others are gloomy, or dis-
their purpose (sometimes a second dose of couraged, he is full of hope and full of cour-
the salts may be needed to produce a move- age. He looks on the bright side; laughs at
ment), drink half of the pomegranate tea and I adversity and snaps his fingers in the face of
half an hour later drink the other half. If a discouragements. He tones up all around
cure is not effected in five or six hours, take him. Soldiers on the march feel the invigo-
a good dose of castor oil, and the worm will rating efleet of such a man's 'presence.
pass away. Tired workers everywhere are cheered and

HOUS: ':;'-D "';1OllIE. strengthened by the sight of such faces aud
the sound of such voices,Dry buckwheat flour applied to grease .. _ • ._. __ ----

spots and allowed to remain during the night PREJUDICES.
will cause them to disappear without injury
to the texture dr color of the choicest fabric. Very earnest people, who desire to be just

to everyone, are nevertheless given to vio-
To remove warts cover them with baking .lent prejudices. How often we hear one say,

soda, wet with water, and tie them. up. A "I don't like that man-he never did me any
few applications will remove them. harm, and I never knew anything a~ainst

A pint of mustard seed put in a' barrel of him, but Iwould cross over the street at any
cider wi ll- preserve it sweet for several tl t id inz him." I

h
irne 0 avoi meeting irn. n this matter

mont s, f lik d di likWb kif doct . 0 I es an IS I es we are unconsciously
'. en you ta e counse 0 a octor give I Q '.

h
. I· , fid D . affected by very small thmgs; slight peculiar-

THE DISCIPLINE OF FAILURE. rrn y~ur exp icrt con ence. 0 not permit I' ities of manner, the way in which a man car-
The man who never failed is a myth. Such any fnend-even though the friend be an . hi h d th . f h· r. .. . nes IS ea, e twist 0 IS teat urea the

a one never lived, and is never likely to. All experienced old ,mother and nurse-to dis- . fI .o : f hi . h h '. m e",lons 0 IS VOice, t e c araCter of his
success is a series of efforts, in which, when turb confidence III the doctor. Follow no 1 h th d' h' h h. , . . aug, e mo e \11 w IC e accosts us, the
closely viewed, are seen more or less failures. adVice that ISagalllst what he has said. If . h' h h h' h' h

you lose confidence in him get another phy- wha~IllIhwd.lC e wearsI IS.f1air, t e style in,
The mountain is apt to overshadow the hill, .. ,w IC1 e resses-suc 1 tn es as ihese may
but the hill is a reality, nevertheless. If you SIClan. .. .... _ aReCt your feelings more strongly than you
fail now and then, don't be discouraged. ETlq.UETTE AND COMIIION SENSE. imagine. The mixing up of all sorts of
Bear in mind it is only the part and experi- I h ·11'Many ladies have' a tendency to allow peop e on t e same SOl las, \11 a great de-
ence of every successful man, and the m,ost d t d tl . Igentlemen to spend small amounts in their gree, es roye le natlOna antipathies
successful men often have the most failures. h' h________ • .__._--- behalfundercircumstanceswhentheys1)ould w IC were once so dominant. It is no

POVERTY. pay for themselves. Examples are to be met longer our creed to dislike foreigners of ~ny
with on every hand. If a gentleman invites description. '

Some bear it heavily, lamenting over its ..... - ••-----
a lady out with him it is not necessary to say Adeprivations, fretting about its petty cares, N HONEST STUDENT.

and dilating so much upon its misfortune that he shall pay their mutual expenses. But A Detroit lawyer took in a new boy the
that they have no energy left to cast it off. if a gentleman meets a lady friend in a car other day, and as he had suffered to some
Others bear it easily and cheerfully, submit- or a stage, or a restaurant, he should not extent from the depredations of the former
ting quietly to its pressure while there, but attempt to pay her score; and if the offer is one, he decided to try the new lad's honesty

resolvl·ng to ll"t l't off I·f I'ndustry, patl'ence made, she should not hesitate positively to t H h rid" a once. e t ere lore pace $15 in bills
and courage can do it. Reverses in business, decline it. Generally speaking, if a lady is under a weight upon his desk and' walked
loss of friends, cruelty of foes, the injustice not a gentleman's company, he should not out without a word. Upon his retu';n halfan
of oppression, the crime and suffering around meet any expense for her, and she should hour later, the bills were gone and 75 cents
us-these and many other calamities are not allow him to put her under thr obliga- in silver had taken their place.
burdens that must at times be borne; but tion. We are sorry to know that ladies do "Boy! when I stepped out to get a draft

some wI'll bear them wI'th a 'eeble and hope- not seem to understand this simple rule. It L d I I Ii It d h'I' on on on e t ;pIS un er t IS weight."
less spirit and loud lamentations, while is not_o_n_l_y_e_t_iq_u_e•.:..t~~, •••co_m_m_o_n_s_e_nse. "Yes, sir."
others will bear them firmly, silently, cour- STIFF FORIIIALITIES. "And now I find only seventy-five cents!"
ageously. To the former they prove resist- The devoted disciples of fashion are per- "Yes, sir, but you see you _hadn't been
less ",:eights, pressing them down to the haps a necessary adjunCt to the world's gone five minutes when a man ca~e in with
earth with sullen force; to the latter they are make-up, and the pinks of fashionable pro- a bill against you of $14,25, and I paid it. I
the means of developing strength, energy priety, are, no doubt, useful in affording guess the change is correCt."
and will-burdens that time will diminish amusement to people of common sense and "You-you paid a bill?"
and intelligence may dissipate. moral worth. We have little faith in the "Yes, sir-there it is, all receipted. The

"'---M-I-L-~·~;'~I·"it-E-S-.--- mental solidity of people whose every word man said it had slipped your miud for the
is precise, and whose every momen,t is 'unex- last four years, and so-"

It is interesting to know the wealth of H d'dceptionable; but who, though versed in all e I n't get any further before he was
American millionaires. It would be more I d rthe essentials of polite behavior, have not a rus le lor the stairs, and he isn't in the law
interesting to kn<:>w how the gentlemen b . .particle of soul or cordiality about them. Of usmess any more.
named acquired the wealth they possess. h . ----- -...,__ ---'---. course, t elr manners are abundantly correCt, -
The following is stated to be a correCt estt- GLEANINGSelegant in every gesture and peacefulness in • ;'.
mate of their possessions:- every pO!;ition; not a smile out of place, and He who would eat the kernel must crack iI", :,,".

\V. H. Vanderbilt. . $260,000,000 not a step that would bear the severest scrn- the nut. "
Jay Gould. . . . . 100,000,000 tiny. This is all very fine; but what we want Hypocrites are apt to lose their masks '
Leland Stanford. . 100 000 000 :,'~

C. P. Huntl
·ngton. . "is the heart and gaiety of social intercourse; some time or other. I,.,:, .,'

100,000,000 the frankness that spreads ease and anima- P I'd h th t '
60

rea wo seasons-a lorward sprl'n~
Charles Crocker. . 000000 I',:,'" tion around it; the eye that speaks affability and an early fall. l ,
Mrs. Hopkins. . . 50,000,000 to all; that drives timidity from every bosom, 1';

II S 000 The next dreadful thinlt to a battle lost is II
Russe age..... 40,000, and tells~every man in the company to be '

Fl d 4
000 a battle won.-Wellington.',':

James 00 • • • • • 0,000, confident and happy. Let us have the pure, II i'n
J mes G Fair 40000000 I d Attempt the end, and never stand to doubt· .a . . . . . "unal oye enjoyment which comes from true • '1',i"

G 111 k
000 NothiDJ:'s so hard b.ut search will find it out.

J. . ac ey. • 30,000, refinement, and scorn the sickening formality 'j i

~:~: E~~i::~s ~.··~~ott . . :::=:= ~~et~~s: s::t

O

07~~~t~~~.u....;:._ei_~_~:_n_;_:_.o_le_humanar~:::;~;::~:~~:~:!l~'::P:i:::~:~a~::: H1 n '
John \V. Garrett. . . . 20,000,000 NEVER make a promise that you don't in- selfishness in all little things and the greater l~t'd'

~m~J.TM~. ~I~5_~__ .000__ t_e_n_d_~_,_k_e_e_p_. .w_i1_I.c.o.m_e.w_k.h.o.u.t.e.ffi.o.rt•• ~~~l~~~:

AUTUMN.
Lo l on the threshold of the year's decay,
Eternal Life looks down. and from the sway
Of doleful Death he seizes Nature's lyre,
And shakes the strings with triumphing desire.
Look, where the skies faint in the tender noon,
What chords are blending 1gold and deep marooa,
Cool, liquid emerald and richest red-
And soft. in dreamy melodies oerhead
Against the blue, rose hues and ambers die:
From west to east one long-drawn harmony,
\Vhose gorgeous storm of color pours along
The dying hills its wealth of living song-
Type of the rich revivifying breath
That streams its splendors in the face of Death.

-HELEN L. CAREY. in Cottage Hearth,._--_............. ~--
THE DIAMONDS OF A PRINCESS.
A pretty story of the Princess Eugenie,

sister of the King of Sweden: She recently
sold her diamonds to raise funds in order to
complete a hospital in which she is interested.
When visiting this hospital after its cornple-
tion, a suffering inmate wept tears of grati-
tude as .she stood by his side, and the
Princess exclaimed, "Ah! 1I0W I see my
diamonds again."-----..-... _----
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---------------------------------- ----------- ---C-- L-E----;· R. B.Nevin, who made a brief address, The chancel was prettily-decorated with cut I~~::=:::~~~~~~~~~~~~ii
THE CHRONI . the speakers advertised did not appear. flowers and blooming plants, while a large i ~]_.I i 'I~ ~"

Another meeting will be held at the same flag hung in festoons on the wall, and above _
PUBLI'SHED place on Friday evening of this week. it, in bold evergreen letters, was the word, THE: /-

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, A Quarterly Meeting will beheld in Mount "\Velcome." The exercises consisted of an ..---- • ..;;;,. . ~.~
Zion M. E. Church on Sunday morning next. address of welcome by G. E. Smedley, Esq., ~HT RUNN -
Presiding Elder Rev. J. S. J McConnell will which was replied to in an appropriate man- -llG I.NG
preach and the sacrament of the Lord's ner by the happy pastor, instrumental music :
Supper will be observed. The new church on the violin and organ by Profs. Allen and
will be dedicated about the first week in Whiteley: and vocal music by Miss Mary Pile
December. I. C. and Mr. \Vm. Ivins. Each person in attend- I

----- ... --.___ ance extended congratulations and shook _
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. bands with the bride and groom, and other-

Invitations announcing the marriage of wise manifested their good wishes by liberal
Mr. Jacob R. Jordan and Miss Lizzie McFar- donations of sugars, coffees, teas, preserved
land, are out. The ceremony will be per- fruits, canned goods and a variety of other
formed by the Rev. John Pike, in the Pros- articles.
pect Park M. E. Church" on Wednesday i Bishop Stephens will officiate in the P. E.
evening, November 8th. [Church of the atonement, on Sunday morn-

The Ridleyville Paint Works have resumed! ing, November rath. The Holy communion
operations.- Mr. Hutchinson has lately will be administered and several persons

MORTON, PA., NOV. 2, 1882: opened a paint store on Seventeenth street, will be confirmed.
below Market, Philadelphia, and is doing Mr. and Mrs. Amos G. Evans were com-
thriving business. pletely surprised on All Hallow's Eve by

Mr. Shaddock, steam engineer on the P., a party of young friends, and a pleasant
W. & B, R. R., has rented one of the new social time was had.
houses built at Prospect Park by Mr. F. G. The anniversary exercises of the Ladies'
Kimble, and will occupy the same next week. Mite Society of Kedron M.. E. Church will

RIDLEY PARK. be held in the church on Sunday evening
The Literary Society will meet at the resi- next.

dence of Mr. Crosscup, on Friday evening of The musical and literary entertainment to
FERNWOOD NOTES. this week. be given for the benefit of Kedron M. E.

The Lyceum has met with insurmountable -T. E. Harrison will in a few days improve Church will be held in Morton Hall, on Tues-
difficnlties since its reorganization, in conse- his store and dwelling by repainting it in day evening, Nove~ber 14th.
quence of which regular meetings have not attractive and pleasing colors. \Vith a view of guarding against the dep-
been held. The public hall, where the exer- A Mr. Knight, of J. B. Lippincott's publish- redations of robbers, residents in various
cises were held last Winter, cannot be ing house, Philadelphia, has purchased the parts of the county are taking the necessary
secured for less than $6_00 per night, and as house lately vacated by Prof. Wilson, for precautions by introducing burglas, alarms I
this modest (?) charge would soon deplete the $5500. He removed his family to this place in their dwc llings. Our young townsman,
cotlers of the organization, this kindly rnani- a few days ago. Mr. Sam. R. Linville, electrician and con.
festation of good will on the part of the hall Officer Stewart and some of the members tractor, bas been quite busy lately in fulfill-
management has not been accepted. The of the Ridley Park Protective Association ing numerous contracts for burglar alarm
seats and furniture of the public school room heard a story circulated by Dame Rumor, a apparatus. He has just constructed an alarm
are not suited to the requirements of the few evenings ago, to the effect that a colored at the handsome r"sidence of Mr. Frank \V.
lyceum, and as a last resort a committee has man in the employ of G"neral Jeffri"s had Sharpless, Swarthmore, which was examined
been appointed to wait on the board of trus- been seen sharpening a large knite for the by an expert from Philad"lphia, who pro-
tees of the M. E. Church with the hope of purpose, it was alleged, of dissecting that nounced it a skillful piece of workmanship.
renting a room in the church edifice. officer. The story passed from one to He is at present engaged in fitting up burglar

On Tuesday afternoon an elderly gentle- another until the officer began to feel cen' alarms at the residences of Dr. Essick, \Val-
man from Harvard county, Maryland, siderable concern for his personal safety. He Iingford, and J. S. Bunting, CliftQ\l Heights.
attempted to get off a train as it was moving therefore got out a warrant for the arrest of Mr. Richard Parsons shot an owl, on Mon.
from the station and was thrown completely his supposed enemy, but when the warrant day, which measured 42~ inches from tip to
oft his feet, striking his face on the platform was served on the colored man at the Gene· tip of wings.
and, painfully injuring his nose and mouth. raJ's house and the flimsy evidence against The largest political gathering of the cam.
He did not know the train had arrived here the man pried into, the officer concluded to paign at this pldce, was held by the Demo-
until it had started from the station, when he abandon the case. The accused, we are in- crats, in Morton Hall, on Saturday evening
attempted tojump off on the elevated portion formed, is an orderly, inoffensive man, and last. A delegation from Clifton, however,
of the platform near the freight house, with it is said the whole story originated from the under the lead of a number of local politi-
the above result. He came here to visit a fact that he had been seen sharpening a large cians of that place and accompanied by the
friend, Mrs. Margaret \Vorrell. carving knife which is used in the domestic Friendship Fife and Drum Corps, embraced

A number of friends assembled at the home affairs of the house. This circumstance a large portion of the audience. Mr. Thomas
of Mr. Moses Bonsall, of Lansdowne, on passed from one to another until it was mag· Osborne, of Lower Providence, was elected
Tuesday.evenin'g, and spent a very enjoy- nified into a frightful story of felonious in- chairman and spoke briefly in behalf of the
able time'!' Vocal and instrumental music tentions. • __ .___ Democratic 'county ticket. He then intro-
and social games passed the hours quickly duced Col. Geo. A. \Voodward, editor of the
away, and after partaking of a bountiful CLIFTON ITEMS. Army and Navy Journal, who devoted his
supply of refreshments the happy company ·On Saturday evening next a Democratic attention chiefly to an exposition of the I
separated. meeting will be held at Clifton school house. principles of the Democratic party, urged his

The Regular Republicans held a meeting \Ve are informed that addresses will be de· hearers not to count too highly on the
in one of the store rooms under Fernwood livered by R. J. Monagan, of \Vest- Chester; breach in the Republican ranks, and recom-
Hall, on Saturday evening. The \Vest End John:\1. Bailey, of Huntington county; Col. mended earnest etlorts for victory. His re-
Cornet Band pealed forth an invitation to the Barton and Charles Logan, of Philadelphia; marks were several times interrupted with
meeting and played satisfactorily, and about J. V. 1I1cGeoghegan and John B. Rhoads. applause. Henry Budd, Jr., a member of
forty persons gathered to hear the speeches. The proceedings will be enlivened with the Philadelphia bar, followed in a somewhat
An organization was effected -by calling Mr. music by the Kellyville Cornet Band. lengthy address. He cited the evils com.
Marsh Pearson to the chair, and District :o.lichael Halfpenny, a 100111boss in the mill plained of in the State and nation and dwelt
Attorney Baker made the opening address. of Samuel G. Levis & Son, is putting the with considerable emphasis on the import-
He w?!> followed by James McNiff, a son of finishing touches on a model of a three story ance of Democratic supremacy in the State
the Ellleraid Isle, and Wm. Grew, Esq., of stone mai.sion house which is certainly a Assembly. Our young townsman, Mr. J.
Clifton. V. G. Robinson and Charles \'v·ar· skillfully executed piece of wood work and Oliver Weedon, was the next speaker, and
wick were announced to address the meet· shows an aptness on the part of the builder he made an earnest and effective address in
ing, but they were not present. Robert that is highly creditable. It is built in the behalf of his political faith, denounced
Chadwick and \Vm. Powell, representative modern style of architecture, with front porch Cameron ian bossism in severe terms, and
aspirants, were present as spectators. and French roof. The grounds around the counseled Democrats to rally to the support

Clark Sweden still suffers from the effects house have been enclosed with a neat fence, of their stapdard-bearer. At the conclusion
of the injuries he sustainted by falling from and the lawn in front of it is to be taste. of Mr. Weedon's remarks, several voices _ DEALER IN

a chestnut tree, and his recovery is still a fully laid out with trees, drives and walks. called for Harry Taylor, of Upper Darby, and IP 1 D j gs 1 Cilellll'cals
matter of doubt. QUIZ. The only instrument used in building the that litigious individual responded by mount· i UI e I U all( I (,

.: - •• --- house was a penknife. It is to be donated to Iing the platform, alld commenced without
DARBY MATTERS. the fair which is to be held in December for even the formality of an introduction. At OILS AND VARNISHES.

The Quarterly Meeting of Friends was held the benefit of the new parsonage of St. first he spoke in an amusing vein and eulo. ,
in Darby on Tuesday morning and was very Charles' Church, Kellyville. gized the Democratic candidates for Assem- HARRISON S
largely attended as usual. The services were ---.--- bly by reciting several original verses AND

interesting and impressive. I MORTON NEWS. descriptive of them. He then opened a Wadsworih, Martinez & Longman's
In response to the announcement that a The compliments of the members of merciless t1rade on all lawye\:s, declaring READY-Af/XED PAINTS.

Regular Republican mass meeting would be Kedron M, E. Church were fittingly ex. that honest men in that profession were as
held at the Buttonwood Hotel, on Saturday pressed in the cordial reception tendered the plentiful as gold dollars on our public high-
last, a small number of persons assembled Rev. Mr. McKay and his young bride, in the Iways, but his remarks only excited laughter
at that place. \Vith the single exception of chapel of the. church, on Monday evening. and had no weight with the audience.

BY

sermon.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

AT

OCA L N EWS I Thc Victims 01' Pickpockets.L . I A large number of persons from diflerent
---- sections of the county fell a prey to the pick-

pocket brigade in Chester on Bi-Centennial
day. Thomas Keithler, of Calcon Hook,
Darby township, was relieved of a pocket-
book containing a sum of money. Mrs. Wrn.
Rudolph, of Ridley, also had a well filled
purse stolen from her at the railroad depot,
together with a gold necklace belonging to
her little daughter. Mrs. Rebecca Eachus,
who accompanied Mrs. Rudolph, made a
timely discovery by putting her hand in her
pocket and preventing one of the light-
fingered investigators from taking her pocket-
book. The audacious scamp quickly with-
drew his hand and escaped in the crowd.

Samuel Fowden, of Aston township, while
sandwiched in a crowd at the same place,
was robbed of a silver watch.

NEWS BRIEJ<'S. INDEPENDENT
-REPUBLICAN TICI{ET.,

Q-Communicatio"s on fojies 0./ local interest "1'
items of local n,ws 'will /Je r1ad1y wetcomed from
reliable persons in all parts of tlu county. Write
criqiy and to the joint and send favors as early in
the week as jossible,giving /ullnanu and address.
"ot necessary for publicatioll, hut/or private infor-
mation 0/ th. publish.r.

CORRESPO NDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

Items of Interest From All Around.
That is an exceedingly appropriate petition

over the Sheriff's proclamation.
President Arthur has designated Thursday,

November 30th, as Thanksgiving Day.
The rabbit gunning season opened yester-

day and :-villcontinue until New Year's Day.
The product .of one chestnut tree on the

farm of Ellwood Hannum, of Concord town-
ship, has been sold for $70.

Mr. C. S. Carothers, of Newville, Cumber-
land county. Pa., has been appointed 'to fill
the vacancy in the Leiperville Grammar
School caused by the resignation of Mr, J.
L. Potteiger.

Several of the members of the St. John's
Literary Society, of Concord, have formed a
new association, to be called the Dickens'
Associvtion. The object is to read and dis-
cuss Dickens' works.

John Smith, farmer and ice cream manu-
facturer, of Chester Heights, furnished
Girard College with 700 quarts of ice cream
on Wednesday of last week. The Indian
School, of Carlisle, Pa., was entertained at
the College on that day.

o T. Holt and F. Taylor are building a
double brick house at Leiperville, adjoining
the property of Daniel Lees. The main
bnilding is 40 by 35 feet in dimensions and
two and a half stories in height, with two
story back buildings 15 by 40 feet.

Mr. Josep" M. Worrell, of Springfield, has
sent to this office a small branch taken from
an apple tree in his orchard which contains
16 apples within a space of 16 inches. They
are of the Catauba variety and in size aver-
age about eight inches in circumference.
The branch is two feet in length and but
little thicker than an ordinary lead pencil.
For prolific growth we doubt whether this
showing can be excelled .

THE Rt, Rev. Bishop Stevens will preach
in Calvary P. E. Church, Rockdale, on Sun-
day morning next, and administer the rite of
confirmation.

'THE new Catholic Church at Media will
be dedicated with the Solemn High Mass on
Sunday morning next, at 10.30 o'clock, by
the Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Hara. Rev. D. J. Mc-
Dermott, of West Chester, will preach the

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR,

JOHN STEWART, OF FRANKLIN.

FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR,
LEVI BIRD DUFF, OF ALLEGHEN:.

FOR SECRETARY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS.
GEORGE W. MERRICK, OF TIOGA.

FEeT IN EVERY PARTfCU
~~~~~~~~?lk~fnl~~~~~,~~tR
01~NEWHOMEtJD

·SEV/UIG MACHINE CO·,-
LCH ICAGO, I LL .•-'" .

..• --. ORAN GE, MASS.
AND ATLANTAGA:--··

":i@~'$."iY.~'(IiiSt3-:;y.,a.=\'.1 -;It.!!

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
II27 Chestnut Strcet, Phllad'a.

HANJVUM 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAy, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated ~ilalvern Flour,
(P.ttent Process),

In 12}.{ and 24.%" Ib Bags, or by the Harrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC"
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alon~ the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

SAJlf. R. LINVILLE,
SWARTHMORE, PA;,

Sudden Death.
Mrs. Thomas R. Brown, of Springfield,

who has been in feeble health for some time,
was taken suddenly ill at' her home, on Mon-
day morning, and expired within a few hours.
The funeral took place yesterday afternoon,
the remains being conveyed to Mount Moriah
Cemetery for interment.

FOR SUPREME JUDGE,
GEORGE JUNKIN, OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR CONGRESSMAN'AT-LARGE,
WM. McMICHAEL, OF PHILADELPHIA.

DEALER IN

Electrical Coods of all Descriptions,
AND CONSTRUCTOR OF

Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Call
Bells and Burglar Alarms. A2'ent for Apple-
gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.

'Va build a very handsome and effective RURGLAR
ALARM ApPARATUS, working- Jlarts all nickel-plated.
giying thorough protection. J)rice complete. inc.luding
ten door or window connectlon!i', battery bell sWltche~.
&c , $25.00 REPAIRINGSKILLFULLY DONE.

P. O. Address-MoRToN,Dei. Co_, Pa.
Telegraph Office Address-SwARTHMORE, Pa.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

COUNTY TICKET.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
25 by 100 feet, at $80.$100 and $150 apiece. Ad~
piy to K W. SMITH. I\l0rton.

Meeting' of' DeRlocratic Conf'erees.

The Democratic Conferees of Chester and
Delaware counties met at the office of Horace
R. Manley, Esq., Media, on Thursday last,
for the purpose of choosing a Democratic
candidate for Congress for this district. A
letter declining the position was received
from Wm. P. Schell, the Chester county
nominee, whereupon J. Edward Clyde, the
nominee of the Delaware County Democratic
Convention, was chosen by acclamation; Mr.
Clyde is a retired citizen of Chester, and for
a number of years filled the office of Alder-
man in that city. He belongs to a well known
and highly respectable family in this county
who have been for years pa~t engaged in tl;;
shipping business. He is also a relative of
the Clyde family who own the European line
of steamships so generally known through-
out the COUll__tr..:}_·. ----

FOR ASSEMBLY(Northern District.)
A. LEWIS SMITH, OF MEDIA.Caught Bet,veen Cars.

Harry Otley, one of the freight hands on
the Central Division of the P. W. & B. R. R.,
was caugnt between coal cars at the siding
at Swarthmore. one day last week, and was
severely injured. He was taken to his home
in West Chester, and is now able to be out,
but is compelled to use crutches.

FOR ASSEMBLY(Southern District,)
JOHN C. PRICE, OF CHESTER.

INDEPENDENT
Republican 1\1eetings.

Paris Green and the Birds.
A farmer says that in using Paris green

people are doing more than they intended;
they are killing the birds. He says: .. The
swallows no longer build their nests in my
barn or sweep my meadows from other barns.
The catbird's cry is seldom heard, that used
to frequent the potato fields, as I thought, for
bugs, and have known him to pull up corn.
take the wire-worm that was eating it and
leave the corn. The canker-worm used to be
kept in perfect subjection on my trees by
these winged policemen; but now many of
the trees are stripped to the death, and I hear
the same complaint from ?ther .localities."...

,
THE INDEPENDENT COUNTY EXECU·

TIVE COMMITTEE have appointed times and
places for meetings as follows:

Candidates t'or Assembly.

The Independent Republican Executive
Committee of Delaware county has issued a
pamphlet condemning Robert Chadwick and
Wm. G. Powell, candidates for Assembly;on
the Regular Republican ticket. With regard
to Mr. Chadwick's record in the Legislature
dttention is called to his opposition to a reso-
lution introduced into the House of Repre-
sentatives favoring the course pursued by
President Garfield in the management of his
administration. He is further charged with
having voted with the ringsters in the Legis-
lature against important reform measures for
Philadelphia, in proof of which his votes as
given in the Legi~lative Record are cited as
the evidence of his guilt. Several pages are
devoted to an exposition of his actions as a
representative, and in conclusiOlI the Com·
mitte~ asserts .. that Mr. Chadwick, in his
Legislative career, was but the follower of
the corrupt men who have brought dishonor
and shame upon our commonwealth, and
that his re-election should be opposed to the
utmost by every friend of good government."

Mr. Powell is then referred to as follows:
If Mr. Powell has not so much record as Mr.
Chadwick, he has enough to demonstrate his
un fitness for the position he seeks. The Re-
publicaos of Delaware county sent him to
Harrisburg to represent them in the State
Convention, held July 23d, 1879. Instead of
performing his duty as a delegate he sur-
rendered his credentials to Thomas V.
Cooper, in order that he, Cooper, might enter
that convention, presumably for some sinister
design, that the Republicans who sent Powell
as their delegate would not have approved.
It is a matter of fair inference, therefore, that
Mr. Powell only wants the' opportunity to
follow the read of corrupt men and outrage
the sentiments and wishes of the people of
the county the same as Mr. Cha?wick has
done.

In the closing paragraph the Committee
savs: In order that the citizens of our county
m;y have an opportunity to vote for men for
the House of Representatives who will, if
elected, truly represent them and be abso-
lutely free from boss dictation and control,
we have obtained the consent of A. Lewis
Smith, of Media, and John C. Price, of Ches-
ter, to· submit their names to you for that
position. To any persons to whom they or
either of them may be personally unknown,
we assure their honesty, their capability,' All of whichwill be sold low.
their Republicanism, and their independence I C. C. OCDEN,
of character. OGDEN'S

Mitltlletorcll, (Lim,. :11,,11,) NotJember 2nd.
A Veteran Auctioneer.

George Kirk, the veteran auctioneer; of
this county, has scored seventy.eight years.
He followed auctioneering for forty years
continually up to 1876, and since then occa·
sionally. During that time he averaged 125
sales a year, or an aggregate of 5000.

NE"W"

DRY GOODS,
Grocery Ii. Provision Store,

MORTO,N, Pd.

Penn's IJnper.onator AbU8ed.

John Hare, who personated \ViIliam Penn
in the Bi·Centennial celebration, in Chester,
and concerning whom a damaging report
was published in the Philadelphia Record,
instituted proceedings against that paper for
libd, last week. John W. Norris, city editor
of the Record and the reporter who wrote the,
a tic!" visited Chester on Saturday. After
an investigation illto the matter Mr. Norr.is
agreed to publish a full retraction and the
suit for libel was withdrawn. The Record
reporter had been imposed upon by an in-
toxicated street vender, who claimed to be
the impersonator of Penn.

Cltester, Jl{nveJJllJer 4th.

Media" NoveJJl'Jer 4t1,.
Speakers.-Hon. Charles S. Wolfeand otbers.

FOR SALE.-PURE CIDER VINEGAR, AT
9 Cl::uts a quart. or 32 Ct:nts a gallon. Apply to

J. L. WALKER, Morton, Pa.

DR. D. :ttl. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST.

~o:e ..:ro~. :C:E:L. CO•• ~.A._.
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 0' clocle.

a. m. and in the evenings.

The residents of Morton and Vicinity are inVited to
ViSit my new store, which J .ave just stocked

with Dry Goods. Groceries, and
. Provisions.Local Politics.

A mass meeting of Independent Republi-
cans will be held in Gleave Hall, Media, on
Saturday evening next. It will be addressed
by the Hon. Charles S. Wolfe and others.

A well attended meeting of Regular Re·
publicans was held in the Court House,
Media, on Monday evening last, presided
over by Henry C. Snowden. Hon. John M.
Broomall and Hon. Marriott Brosius made
addresses. The latter is an orator of rare
gifts and made a lengthy and stirring appeal
in behalf of the Republican party. Chairman
Cooper made the concluding speech and the
meeting adjourned abont II o'clock.

An ~ndepend~nt Republican meetilJg was
held m Gleave Hall Media on Saturday
evening last, which w~s ably'addressed by
Hampton L. Carson and Thomas \Valter.

Col. Wm. McMichael, E. S. McKeever and
Garnett Pendleton addressed a large and
~nthusiastic Independent Republican meet·
mg, in Upland, on Saturday even in" last.

Mr. John Edwards of Oakdale b member
f "o the Regular Republican County Commit-

tee,. has received a batch of the pamphlets
entitled" Mr. Stewart's Harsh Views as to
the Rights of Conscience" with the reqnest
to cirCUlate them among 'the Friends of his
I~cality, but he declines to engage in such a
dishonorable task.

Hon. George Lear, chairman of the State
conventi h .'11 on t at nom mated General Beaver,;1 address a mass meeting of Independent

ep~blicans. in Chester, to-morrow, Friday,
eVening.

FLOUH., CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,
CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
The Best Goods at Lowest ~Iarket }Jriccs. Orders

called for and goods delivered to any part of ?o.lorton,
Spring Hill, or the surrounding country. Your pa.
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

GEORGE R. VERNON, 111. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS. DEL. COUl'OTY,PENNA.

Office hours.: 1 to 9 A.. M. and 5 to 6 p. M.
:Messages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,

Morton, Pa. WAGONS FOR SALE.
FERTILIZERS!

FERTILIZERS!
Germantown, Market, Dearborn

And other Styles of Wagons of our own make,
AT REDUCED PRICES. -

Also, several Second~Hand \Vagons for sale cheap.

WOLF &, EVANS,
Springfield,near Marple P.O .• Delaware Co.• Pa.

SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade· Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO;

PURE GROUND BONE
~D

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

An old physician, retired from active practice, hay.
inghad placed in his hands by an East Indiana Mis-
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cure oft:onsumption. Bron.
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung
affections. also a positive and radical cure for General
Debility and all nervous complaints. after having
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases. feels it is his duty to make it known
to his fellows. The recipe. with full particulars, direc-
tions for preparation and use. and all necessary advice
and instructions for succeisful treatment at your own
home, will be received by you by return mail. free of
charge, by addressing with stamp or stamped enveiope
to

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

DR. J. C. RAYMOND,
SIDING,' 164 'VashlnKton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.



AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

-" Blood will tell," so be careful how ,you
make confidents of your relations. ,

-A mortgage on a house is like a worm-
hole in an apple. Before you know it there
is more worm-hole than fruit.

_" Where do the hats go?" an exchange
asks. Some of them go to the theatre and
obstruct the view of the audience.

-When the plasterer is at work upon a
ceiling, it may he said that he under-stands
his business.-Boston Transcript.

-"A bird in hand is worth two in the
bush," and one on a bonnet is worth gener-
ally about a hundred times as many.

-Springfield has a musical organization
called the" Half-past Twelve Club," Its
reputation is almost one.-Lowell Courier.

-A definition: "Pa, what is an vernploy-
ment agent?" "\Vhy, my son, he is a man
who is very anxious to get work for others to
do. He himself doesn't want any."

-When a man says he is satisfied with his
lot, you may be sure of one of two thino:S,\
either he is a very unenterprising specimen
of humanity or he is Iying.-Boston Trans-
script.

-A rural dame entered a rolling mill the
other day, and asked if they kept rolling-
pins, She was accompanied by her husband,
who wanted to purchase a field roller. This
is reliable, if true.

-Adam's fall occurred before Eve was cre-
ated; so it is useless to twit woman with be'
ing the cause of all our sorrow. It was when
he fell into a deep sleep prior to losing a rib.
-Boston Transcript.
'I.-A Indiana StatePrison convict says that

his downward course began by trying to beat
2,40 with a three-minute horse. It looks as
though some of our most respected citizens
were headed for State Prison.

WONDERFUL RESULTS'
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

-Young lady, writing a love letter for the
kitchen maid-" That's about enough, now,
isn't it?" Kitchen maid-e-" One thing more,
Miss; just say please excuse bad spellin' and
writin'."-Louisville Cour ier-j ournal.

Mrs. Partington honored us with a call this
morning. She is looking well, and says she
is like the windows' of a renovated house-
all the old panes are out of her and the pneu-
matics are things of thepast.-Boston Star.

-Inquisitiveness rebuked: Mistress (to
applicant for a cook's position:) "Why did
you leave your Jast place?" Applicant:
"You're'very inquisitive, marrn. I didn't ax
you what for your last cook left you."-Quiz.

-Calling himself names : A neighbor, corn-
plained to an Austin clergyman that the
latter's little boy was throwing stones at the
neighbor's house. W I don't know what to do
with that boy. The devil himself can't break
that boy from throwing stones. I've tried
faithfully."- Texas Siftings.

-An item was recently published concern-
ing a family at Logan, Kan., which has lost IN· htl E d b Th d f P I
five servant girls in succession by marriage.. S 19 Y xpresse, y ousan so. COpe,
The Kansas State Commission of Agricul·1 f th
ture has been overwhelmed by letters from 0 e
Eastern girls asking the name of the family
and the nearest route to it.

-A Norristown man who couldn't live
within his income, was advised to· dispense
with a few luxuries. He immediately sold
his gun and hunting dog and bought a share
in a yacht. l\lany a man would have smoked
a cheaper cigar, and made his wife w~ar her
last year's dress.-Norristown Herald.

-A Georgia preacher lately warned his
congregation that all who attended the circus
would be expeCted to withdraw from the
church. The circus arrived, and the I;reacher
went to see who of his flock. were present.
,His discovery there made a capital founda.'
tion for a compromise, which was promptly
effeCted. Stove and Har(l,Yare

NE'\V PATTERN-Four Burners, ,vith 4-_illch 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
OUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

[N,Q [IJ) RiA U G liT S
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES_R1TCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

rr i
AT LAST!

AFF,ECT
STOVE

SALE BY
TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL_ CO., PENNA.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
to the Patentee'

ENDURESTUBULAR

EVERYWHERE~

STREET EVERY
zo
(')

~....s:
Z
t:z::ll

><: . HOllS e-Furnis hing
and

LAMP. WIND.

FOR SALE BY'FOR S~LE BY

-How many young men have been en·
tangled by just stich a love·knot as is here
defined:-

Tyin'g her bonnet und~r her chin,
~he tied her roving ringlets in.·
But not alone in the silken snare
Did she catch her lovely floating hair';
For, tying her bonnets under her chin,
She tied a young man's heart within.

Dealers Crockery Dealers

EVERYWHERE. No. 3 Burner, 3~'2 inch \Vick. Hei~ht, 22 inch~s
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GEORGE W. DERRICKSON,

.A.UOTIONEER,
(At the residence of Jesse Johnson),

RIDLEY, NEAR RIDLEY PARK.
Sales of Real Estate and Personal Property care

fully attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
P. O. Addresses-Ridley Park and Morton.

S.B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

-------- .........,------
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TRIP LIGHTLY.

Trip lightly over trouble,
Trip lightly over wrong,

We only make grief double
By dwelling on it long.

Why clasp woe's hand so tightly?
Why sigh o'er blossoms dead?

Why cling to forms unsightly?
Why not seek joy instead?

Trip lightly over sorrow,
Though all the days be dark,

The sun may shine to-morrow
And gayly sing the lark:

Fair hope has Dot departed,
Though roses may have fled:

Then never be downhearted
But look for joy instead. _

Trip lightly over sadness,
Stand not to rail at doom;

We've pearls to string of ~ladness
On this side of the tomb.

Whilst stars are nightly shining,
And heaven is overhead,

Encourage not repining,
But look for joy instead...--.....-..---'---

R. I. QASlK~l.L,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.

HOUSH PAINTING, GRAINIt'G, GLAZING and CALCI-
MtN1NGPromptly Attended to. '

P. O.Addrcss-Moorc's, Del. ce., Pa.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

$UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Late.t Illlproved Corp.e Pr., •.,rver

U."" in all Cases. FRIENDSHIPS.

Choose goods friends. There is nothing
which contributes more to the sweetness of
life than friendship; there is nothing which
disturbs our repose more than friends if we
~ave not the discernment to choose them
well. Be lenient to failings. Friendship is
more firmly secured by lenity towards fail-
ings than by attachment to excellences. One
is valued as a kindness that cannot be ex-
plained, the other as payment of a debt to
merit. -------- ......-._-----

MORTON BRICI{ YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-Made Brick,. of Superior qt.aUtu
and at LOIc",."tMarket Prices

COAL, FLOUR,
CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT TOOLS.

When we study the construction of our
most important implements we discover, to
our astonishment, that the latter are true
copies of some part of our bodies, and simply
a further completion of them. In the first
stone hammer, man has unknowingly imi-
tated his fore- arm and closed fist; in the
shovel and spoon we see the fore-arm and
hollowed hand; in the saw we find the repro-
duCtion of a row of teeth; tongs represent
the closing together of the thumb and finger;
in the hook is reproduced the bent finger; the
penci~ is simply a prolongation of the fore·
finger. So we see, in all instruments, from
the simplest to the most complex, only an
improvement and completion of the human
organs. And thus we find that all inven·
tional thoughts of men are direCted toward
the same end as that towards which' all or·
ganic development tends.-Scientific Ameri·
can.

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL, CO., PA.

D.I1V'ISON, YOUNG 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT S:rREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

·WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER ,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA;
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbinl: and Cementinl:

Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,
p MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

tal IC~:tand de.'\.igns drawn for Plain and Ornamen-
taken b ages. Barns. and Carriage Houses. Work
recveie py:contract or. by the day. All jobbing will
_ mpt attentIon.

'VORK.

\Ve are all of us workers in one way or
another, but how many of us are possessed
with an earnest desire that the \\Fork we put
from our hands shall be a thorough, honest,
faithful performance that shall fulfill its pur'
pose and withstand the ravages of time? The
great difterence in labor is, not in what is
done-not in the kind of work we perform,
but in the spirit we put into it. From the
cleansing of a room to the purification of a
government, from the dearing of a forest to
the chiseling of a statue, from the humblest
work of the hands' to the noblest work of
heart and brain, it is the determination to
make it of -the best possible quality that
places it in the front rank. The work that is
performed only for the sake of what it will
bring, not for what it will carry forth, is like
cloth of shoddy, which may please the eye,
but will not wear. It is cheap, flimsy stuff,
woven with no nobl~r purpose than to hold
together long enough to be bought and paid

for~

flo You Want a Reliahle Watch
A'r ..e... LO'V\7" :PE::t:~'i,

H THBN GO TO

OLL'S, Orange St. Media,
\Vila ALSO KREPS ALL KINDS OP ,

JeWelry, SUve~are and b
G

Clocks. -
oeds WalIor;antedas Represented or

__ ,,,oney Refunded. !IIi '

BEST business naw- before the public
You can make money faster at work

not needed W f,?( us than at anything else. Capital
'\Vardsmad- e WI I start you. "I~a day and up-
!>oysand ir~t home by the industrious r..fen, women,
IS the tim~ ywanted everywhere to work rer us. Now
Your "'hol~ t" ou Can work in spare time only or give
and do the Imk to the business. You can live at home
nearly as wilr No other business will pay youkY cngagin; at Noone can fail to make enormous pay
.foney mad once. Costly outfit and terms tree

Taua & Co eAfast. easily and honorably Address.
., ugu~~a, Alaj"e •

A GOLDEN TEXT.

Life is a leaf of paper white
Whereon each one of us may write
His word or two, and then comes night;

Though thou have time
But for a Hne, be that sublime;
Not failure, but low aim, is crime.

-J. R. Lowst.t.,

A CONTRAST.

Oscar Wilde has pretended to be very
much disgusted with the impudence, bold-
ness and impertinence of the American
people, including women and children, who
insisted upon looking at him wherever he
appeared, following him in crowds and an-
noying him with jeers and comments. But
another Englishman who was famous before
Oscar was borne and will be long after the
.. apostle of the beautiful" has passed away,
has been in this country for a month, been
everywhere, seen everything, uninterrupted,
unhampered, unvisited, almost unmentioned.
He goes to public places, frequent streets
and public squares, is now in New York,
again at Niagara and then at Washington.
He receives no visitors and makes no visits.
His name is Herbert Spencer. He quietly
but firmly asked to be let alone, and he was.
He does not complain of staring intruders,
nor bustling crowds. He had only to make
known his wishes to have them respected .
He came for rest and quiet, and he got them.
Oscar Wilde came on an entirely different
errand, and he, too, got what he came for.

"'---4 ......
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

We waste money like water for all kinds
of local nonsense, but we skin and starve
our common schools. The cities and large
towns do pretty well, but in the rural dis-
tricts it is too often the case that the
public schools are run on the "cheap and
nasty plan "-small wages and poor teachers.
Personal friendship with members of the
school board is too often a patent factor in
securing much coveted positions in our
public schools, which is another evil that
needs reformation. A man competent to
teach a school of sixty scholars, of ages vary-
ing from twelve to twenty-one, anght to be a
man of sense and worldly experience. No
green boy or giggling girl should be entrusted
with such serious work, and our schools will
never be worth much until we pay good
wages, as they do in Massachusetts, for good
work. The influence of a teacher for good or
evil exceeds that of even a clergyman, and it
is a stupid State that appropriates money for
"higher education" while it forgets that the
real education of the people in all the
essentials of true citizenship must be wrought
in the common schools.

BROADER EDUCATION.

We _hear a great deal about" higher educa-
tion." It is in place for some one to open the
subject of the broader education. America
has too many lawyers, doctors and ministers
-yes, too many ministers. All educative
processes tend to the learned professions,
Meanwhile we are doing very little to educate
females, who are one-half of our working
population, or mechanics, who are a very
considerable portion of the other half. Eng-
land sets America a good example. The
school system of London has connected with
it schools of cooking, and Rugby and Eaton
both have carpenters' shops. Few men have
occasion to read Latin literature or use loga-
rithms; but every man has occasion to drive
a nail without pounding his fingers or split-
ting the board.-Christian Union.----_.......... ...-..-----

FUN AT HOllIE.

Do not be afraid of a little fun at home.
Do not shut up your hous~s lest the sun
should fade your carpets, and your hearts,
lest a laugh should shake down a few musty
old cobwebs that are hanging there. Young
'people must have fun and relaxation some-
where; if they do not find it at their own
hearthstones, they will seek it at other and
less profitable places. Therefore let the fire
burn brightly at night in Winter, and let the
doors and windows be cheerfully thrown
open in Surnmerjand make home delightful
with all those little arts that parents so well
understand. Do not repress the bouyant
spirit of your children. Half an hour's
merriment within doors, and merriment at
home, blots the remembrance of many a care
and annoyance during the day; and the best
safeguard they can take with them into the
world. is the unseen influence of the' bright
little home sanCtum.-----'/=--_.~•••o__tl. _

GLEANINGS.

He that won't be counseled can't be
helped.

Pray to God but continue to row to the
shore.

Your whole life will be better or worse by
your conduCt to·day. Which shall it be?

The logic of words mayor may not be
convincin.,g, but the logic of deeds is irre-
sistible. ' . .

No man isever oft d~ty. In all places and
at all times he is to be armed, watchful,
ready for his work.

You will find that the hearts of men are
like a whispering gallery to you; if you
speak gently, gentle words return; if you
utter harsh words, harsh tones are given
back.

When we are youn~ we are slavishly eni-
ployed in procuring something whereby we
may live comfortably when we grow old; and
when we are old we perceive it is too late to
live as we proposed.-Pope.

Thou mayst be sure that he who will in
private tell thee of thy. faults is thy friend, for
he adventures thy dislikes, and doth hazard
thy hatred; for there are few men that can
e.ndu.re it: every man for the most part de-
hghtmg 10 self-praise, whiCh is one of the
most universal follies that bewitcheth man-
kind.-Sir Walter Raleigh.

-----_ ...... ..-..-----
DEAR OLD lIIOTHER.

Honor the dear old mother. Time' has
scattered the snowflakes on her brow,
pillowed deep furrows on her cheeks, but she
is sweet and beautiful now! The lips ani
thin and sunken; but those are the lips that
have kissed many a hot tear from childish
cheeks, and they are the sweetest lips in all
the world. The eye is dim, yet it even glows
with the soft radiance of holy love which can
never fade. Ah, yes, she is a dear old
mother. The sands of life are nearly run
out, but feeble as she is she will go further
and reach down lower for you than others
upon earth. You cannot walk into a mid·
night where she cannot see you; you cannot
enter a prison whose bars will keep her out;
you cannot mount a scaffold too high for her
to reach; that she may kiss and bless you in
evidence of her deathless love. When the
world shall despise and f~i-sake, when it
leaves you by the wayside to die unnoticed,
the dear old mother will gather you in her
feeble arms and carry you home and tell you
all your virtues until you almost forget your
soul is disfigured by vice. Love her tenderly,
and cheer her declining years with holy de·
votion.
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MORTON NEWS.

only competitor, H. S. Wood, in II%S. The
220 yards dash was won by Wrn, Van Snade
in 5S seconds. R. M. Hallowell won the one
mile walk in 9 m. 45 s The bicycle race was
won by Daniel Pacheco, who beat any time
ever made on the grounds of the Association.
Edgar Smedley, of Media, won in the pole
vaulting, making 8 feet, 7"U inches. The tug-
of-war between the Planters and the" class [of
'83 was won by the former. An' exhibition
of fancy bicycle riding was given by C. F·
Cope. b. W.---------.-- ...-----

THE CHRONICLE. dents was held in the Fernwood Hall, on
Wednesday evening, November rst. Prof.
Shortlidge, of Media, J. Alexander Simpson
and Mr. Beeber, of Philadelphia,. were the
speakers, and were well received and atten-
tively listened to. The attendance was good.
Boss rule and its evils were fairly and im-
partially discussed.

The election passed off in our village very
quietly. The Stalwarts did faithful election-
eering, but a considerable number of "sore·
head" votes were cast by conscientious, true
Republicans. The title of soreheads was
surely a good one for some of the Stalwarts
when the returns came in. It is hoped this
bitter pill may be digested by them slowly
and thoughtfu 11y.

The place for Lyceum meetings is still un-
fixed. The board of trustees of the M. E.
Church has not yet been' consulted and it is
not known if a room can be secured in the
church or not. QUIZ.

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY. EVENING,
BY

:E:DVV AED VV'_ S:M::t':I:':E:.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OF SUBSCR~l'TION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVRNTY·PIVR CENTS.

Q-ComHfunz"catio1ts on tolnes 0/ local interest er
items 0/ local news will be rladly welcomed from
reliable persons in all jarts 0/ the county. Write
lJyid!y and to tlte joint and send favors as early in
tlu week as possib/6, giving full name and address,
not necessary for publication, but/or private in/or-
matlon 0/ tlu jublisher.

Quiet fellows, who would not express their
political preferences before the election, are
now coming down oft the fence and getting
into Democratic pasture grounds.
It will be remembered that on the night of

August 5th last, the stable of our townsman,
Mr. Richard Young, was entered by thieves
and three sets of valuable carriage harness
stolen. Detectives Gray and Hulfish, of
Philadelphia, were immediately employed to

By a simple exercise in arithmetic, which keep a lookout at the auction bazars for the
the smallest school boy will find no difficulty missing property. On Saturday last, a gold-
in solving, we present a few facts relative to mounted set of harness, which answered the
the enormity of the evil of intempe~ance in description of one of the missing sets, was
the city of Chester. These facts are put in sent to the bazar at Ninth and Sansom streets
what may seem to be a novel way, but as for sale. On inquiry it proved to come from
forcible as they are novel. And they are TerrenceJ. Hagan, a harness maker at 635
facts which, when strung together, would N. Third sl':eet. His shop was visited and
form a rare necklace, and would serve as a another set of the stolen harness found there.
faithful amulet, if worn by the victim of im- Hag':m was arrested. At a hearing at the
temperance, against its evils. Central Statibn on Monday, he said the har-

There are known to be upwards of 60 ness was left with him by a boy. He was
places in Chester for selling intoxicating held in $1000 bail to answer the charge of re-
liqnors. Supposing that on an average these ceiving stolen.goods.
houses receive $30 a week, (and we are per- Mr. Andrew Kilpatrick has removed his
suaded that men who know the internal family to Philadelphia and his house is now
workings of these places will own this to be occupied by Mr. JohnA. Seal, of Springfield.
a very low average indeed,) the money they The Colored Oriole Troupe, of Darby, will
receive a year will alJ10unt to the enormous give an entertainment in Morton Hall on
figure of $93,00., and can be apportioned in Thursday evening, November 3d, 1882. The
the following unique manner; programme will consist of musical and liter-

10,000 shirts, at $1 per shirt. $10,000 ary selections, stump speeches and minstrelsy
2,000 pounds of tea, at 50C per lb. . I, A class of five young ladies will be con-
4,000 "coffee,at30cperlb 1,2 firmed in the P. E.Churchof the Atonementr D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,

20,000" " sugar, at IOCper lb 20 a on Sunday morning next, by Bishop Steveno/ 1127 Chestnut Strcd, Phllad'a.
10,000 " meat, at 15Cper lb. 1'Jx> Three of our citizens, one Democrat a;{d SAM R L

500 bead steads and fixtures, at $15 7::;bo two Republicans-Independent and Regular, •• IoN" VILLE,
4,000 yards of carpet, at 50Cper yd. 2,000 lost their votes by moving into East Morton SWARTH M 0 RE, PA.,
2,000 blankets, at $5 per pair. .. 5,000 jnst before the election, thus going out of DSALSRIN
4,000 pairs of boots and shoes, at $2 8,000 Springfield illto Ridley. The Democrat's Electrical Goods of all Descriptions,
3,000 tous of coal, at $5 per ton. . 15,000 house is in Ridley, while a part of his yard is ANDCONSTRUCTOROF
1,000 suits of clothes, at $10 a suit, 10,000 in Springfield. One vote for Petitt, Prohibi- Private Telegraph and Telephone Lines,
1,000 overcoats, at $10 per coat.. 10,000 tionist candidate for Governor, and one for I Automatic Electric Fire Alarms, Etectric Call

100,000 yds. of calico, at 10Cper yd., 10,000 Armstrong, the Greenback Labor standa;d-I Bel1s and Burglar Alarms. Agent for Apple-
10,000 pairs of hose, at IOCper pair, 1,000 bearer, were cast at the election at the Mor. gate's Electric Floor Mat Alarm.
1,000 barrels of flour, at $8 per bbl., S ton school house Ws build a very handsome and effective BURGLAS,000 • • ALARM ApPARATUS, working parts all nickel-plated,

The eIghth anniversary of the Mite So- giying thorough protection •Price complete, including
172,500 articles. $92,200 cietvof K dro M E CI h h Id' ten door or windowconnections,battery bell switches,

_ e It • • lure was e In &c, $2;.00 REPAIRING SKILLFULLY DONE. \

And $1,400 left to gladden the hearts of the the church on Sunday evening last. The re- P. O. Address-MoRToN,Del. Co., Pa.
children who go to our Sunday.scllo~ls, port of the treasurer was a very satisfactory Telegraph OfficeAddress-SWARTHMORS.Pa.
which help to make onr country what it one, and the present flourishing condition of
ought to be-a God-fearing and a prosperous the society indicates that its usefulness will
Republic. be extended. The membership of the society

\Ve talk of hard times, (and the nature of now consists of sixty, ten persons having
our manufactories has made us very fortunate joined on Sunday night. Each member pays
indeed, compared with some towns,) but here ten cents per month, and the aggrej1;ate of
is enough money spent among us in liquors these mites, during the eight years of the
every year which, if divided as above, and society's existence, together with the pro-
given to our poor, would be served to frighten ceeds of several entertainments, amounts to
off the gaunt and bloodless phantom, Poverty. $1200, $153 of which was collected last year.

Think of it, fellow-townsman, and give us The Old Pine Street Presbyterian Church
your hearty co-operation in putting down the Choir, of Philadelphia, under the direction of
sale of that u'hich limits the grand possibili- Mr. William Ivins, will sing at the enter·
ties of its victims, endangers their own tainment to be given in Morton Hall, on
bodies· and souls, and spreads desolation and Tuesday evening next, for the benefit of
misery incalculable. W. H. Kedron 1\'1. E. Ch~rch. Miss Tillie Somers

.. .... .. \vill sing in a quartette with othertalented
SPORTS AT SWARTHMORE. vocalists, and there will be select .readings I .HANNUM -e. B EA TTY.

The field sports of the Swarthmore Ath· by Miss Helen Gillingham, of Philadelphia. ~ ,DBALERS IN •

letic Association took place, as announced, On next Sabbath evening Rev. R. McKay,
on Saturday afternoon last, and were wit- pastor of Kedron M. E. Churc~, will preach I COAL, FEED, FLOUR., HAY,
nessed by a large number of spectators. W. to young men the first of a senes of sermons CUT HAY STRAW
L. Elkins, of the class of '86, won the hnn· on the Prodigal Son. Subject: "The Prodi· "
dred yards dash in 10 3-5 seconds, the best gal leaving home." DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
previons record being 102-5 seconds. In thl The improvements to the grounds sur- Wl\l. PENN EVANS'
120 yards hurdle race there were three con- rounding the P. E. Church of the Atonement Celebrated .Malvern Flol(;7',
testants, and F. G. Caldwell, of the class 0 are now in keeping with the external and (Patent Process).
'84, won in 21"U seconds. Guyon Miller, 0 internal appearance. of that handsome little In I2"Uand 24Y> 1b Bags, or by the Barrel•.
the class of '84, wonthe running broad jump I edifice. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,

making 16 feet, 7"Uinches. The one mile ru I Sixty voters of Lower Springfield neglected MORTON, DEL. CO., PA •.
was won by the fleet-footed \V. L. Elkins, 0 Ito discharge the sacred duty of American N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN by car load
the class of '86, in 5 m. 5X s. Guyon Miller citizenship on Tuesday. They' should neither shipped to any station along the W. C. /I: P. R.

h
'n . h . ·1 R. at Reduced Rates. • .

was t e VI"tor 1\1 t rowmg the hammer, hav- rejoice or mourn at the result. Democrats '
ing tossed it 65 feet, X inches. In the ex-I and Independent and Regular Republicans I BUILDING, LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
members' dash, Wm. Dowdall defeated his of this kind don't count. 1 2S1by '...~Wfeet'Sa1\tl'$I801'H''$too1\land '$t50apiece. Ad·I P y to L.. • orton.. .

.MORTON, PA., NOV. 9, 1882.

A FEW PLAIN FACTS.

VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
ON MATTERS OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

T\VO HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
Two centuries gone, two centuries fled,

A nation great has grown;
Still, Penn, long nnmbered witli the dead,

With joy and pride we own.
Two hundred years ago he came,

The Welcome brought him here
An humble man, not seeking fame,

He friendship's cause held dear.
No war he made against the race

He found upon tht' shore,
But kindly words and smiling face,

Not scenes of strife and gore.
No marshaled host at his command

To scatter carnage round,
By fo~ce to take the red man's land,

He bought the Indian's ground
With treaty fair, beneath the tree,

\Vith promise'> of peace-
A pleasant sight could we but see

How friendship did increase.
No hostile band of braves appeared

Unto the Quaker's sight;
They lived in peace and no one feared

Their neighbor, day or night.
But things have changed, two hundred years

Been added to the past;
\Ve grieve to think, mid sighs and tears,

That friendships cannot last;
Like the old elm, they must decay

And pass from earthly sight
To be renewed at the last day,

In Heaven's own glorious light.
CHAS. H. LAMAR.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL, CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

Haverford, Pa. .........
CARDINGTON MATTERS.

Mr. Samuel Rudolph, of this place, stands
in the front rank of first-class truckers. He
has the largest and finest crop of celerr of
anyone in this section. Sammy is hard to
beat in the truck business.

A novel party, which is practically and
comprehensively designated as a "chestnut
boiling," was held at the residence of Mr.
John Lampin, Millbank, on Thursday even-
ing last. Gray haired men and matrons and
young men and maidens of the surronnding
neighborhood, gathered there to engage in
spending a pleasant social entertainment.
Mnsic, dancing and feasting were features of
the programme, and at an early hour (in the
morning) the company took their leave, de-
lighted with the evening's amusement and
.the way in which they had been entertained.

The members and friends of St. George's
.P. E. Church. West End, are busily engaged
preparing for their annual Thanksgiving
supper, which will be A. No. I, .and in con-
nection with which they will give a grand
'entertainment.

\Volfenden, Shore & Company, have
adopted an improved plan for lighting their
mill, thus enabling their employees to work
up to 6 o'clock and make full time.

UNCLE TIM.

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

-------_......FERNWOOD NOTES.
A very enthusiastic meeting of Indepen.

4034 4082 3597 3898 1781 756

The lateness of the honr at which we re-
ceived the returns prevents us from giving the
entire vote in a tabular form. The following
is the total vote for the other candidates:
Jury Commissioner, Martel, R. 5562; Burke,
D.3721. Director of the Poor, McCay, R.
5387; Vernon, D. 3890. Pettit, Prohibition-
ist candidate for Governor, rec"ived 9 votes,
and Armstrong, Greenbacker, 22. The en·
ire Republican county ticket was elected.

Pattison's plurality in the State over Bea-
ver is 32,974.----._...----

A common phrase just now: ""Ve told
you SO.".

W~I. H. LOWNES will have a' public sale
of stock on his premises in Springfield, on
l:hursday next.

Stricken 'Vith Paralysis.
Mrs. Sophia Edwards, wife of George Ed-

wards, of Springfield, was stricken with
paralysis on Monday afternoon last, in the
absence of the family, and is now in a critical
condition. Dr. S. P. Bartleson is in attend-
ance. The attack is a serious one and there
is some doubt as to her recovery. .Up to the
present time she has been unable to utter a
single word.---- ~---

• • • Building Impro,,·ements.

Fi1'tieth 'Vedding Anniversary. Joel B. Hairns, iron merchant, of Philadel-
The children, grand.children and imme- phia, has broken ground at Ridley Park for

diate relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Levis Miller a handsome fourteen room dwelling. Ezra
gathered at the home of the latter, in Media, Chase, scenic artist at the Chestnut Street
on Tuesday evening to join in celebratinO' Opera House, is also 'about to build a fine
the golden weddinj{ ~f the venerable coupl; honse at tbat place. The sites are on what
There were about forty present, among whom ~s known as ,. Burke·.s.~ddition'"
were Mrs. Susan McIlvain and Miss Sarah House Robbed.
Miller, both of whom were witnesses of the
ceremony of fifty years ago. The occasion
was a very happy one and the aged pair were
he recipients of many golden testimonials
of filial love.

Minshall P. Sharpless, of Thornbury town-
ship, has sold his farm of 100 acres, near Ivy
Mills, this county, to Michael Dohan, of the
latter place.

Walter Styer, of Concord, had a package
containing new clothing snatched from him
in Philadelphia, one day last week, and he
failed to recover it from the daring thief.

L. K. Lodge, the newly married Superin-
tendent of the'Central Divisionofthe P., W.
& B. R. R., has returned with bis bride from
their wedding tour and has taken up his resi-
dence in Media.

On Thursday afternoon last during the
absence of the family of L, D. Sloan, who Extensive repairs are being made by Jos.
resides on Shadeland avenue, near Kelly- Martin on the property he recently purchased
ville, thieves forced an entrance to his dwell. at Chadd's Ford. A, new stone dwelling
ing and ransacked it from I.obby to peak. I house has bee~ erect~d on the property and

. 'Vholesale C~:tie Poisoning. Among a number of articles stolen was a fine the place put m repair generally.
. On Thursday morning County Com mis- suit of clothes. \Vhen Mr. Sloan returned he The Chester News says that in one of the

Sioner John \ViIliams, of Berlin township, scoured the country in search of the thieves, precincts of that city a county ticket bearing
ne.ar Honesdale, this State, found several of but did not succeed in finding them. Brosius' name was crossed off and on the FOR SALE.-l,oT OF CORNFODDERh • also 30 Tons of Hay. Inquire of •

IS .cattle dead. They were poisoned with ' •• back wa~ written: "125 Judiciary; Jesus NEAL LARSON
ParlS green. On October I two colts were Serious Accident at Swarthmore. and Prohibition." It was not counted. JIlortonP. 0.. Del. Co.; Pa.
tak . k ' Three students at Swarthmore College,en SIC , with symptoms of poisoning. One Samuel Jackson, of West Chester, will
week later a calf was taken sick, with the whose names we could not learn, were bring suit against the P. R. R. Compa.ny for I NIAGATID J{ERT
same seriously inJ'ured on Wednesday of last .M. •symptoms. Williams resides not far damages occasioned by his alleged forcible .-
from e C week, while assisting in preparing the track

O
n x· ommissioner John Reifler, who, on eje,ctment from the cars on the night of the J L H BAYNE
"LOb of the Athletic Association for the field dayh er 13, lost two barns by fire and many h k I h S t d y Bi-Centennial celebration in Philadelphia. II ••• ,
ead of cattle by poison.s a~t::~o::~c ;~~" \~e~~ee~g:~eedonwit~ :~o:t ••• ~ 0 [B lBD '0K [BIN tllE;R~

• • • J The Penn 1'lonument. J

Allegec:l Illegal Voting. fifteen companions in pulling a huge field 402 Appletree St., Phila.,
Mr. Gilpin, father-in-law of John B. Robin- roller over the track by means of a long rope A committee representing the Historical (ABOVE ARCH ·STREET.)

son: Esq., was arrested for alleged illegal and were running, when the three young men Society of Pennsylvania visited Chester to- P. O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
VOlJng, in Media. on Tuesdav. He had a referred to fell and were run over, injuring day and unveiled the monument .erected in
hearing before 'Squl're Pres"ton and was two of them internally and disabling the memory of William Penn, at Front andyenn pUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THEb pr.<mi>esof the subscriber, in Springfield. on

oU~d over to court under $200 bail. His other by running across his legs. The two streets. The monument is a block of blue mrlenorth of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.
family removed from Media a few week's former are still confined to their rooms, but granite, weighing over two tons, and it was R. Rooon
ago, but it is said he declared his intentions the latter is able to be about on crutches. A unveiled just two hundred years to a day 5th day, (Thurslluy), ~lth JJl0.,(No".) 16
of retaining his residence there and that his gentleman who witnessed the accident in" from the time the first landing 'Ofthe founder A finelot of ~~esh Cows. Sprin:;ers. Fat Cows, &c
Vote 'd' f h Ith d Th ~lhl' stock I have collected~"'"
af was accepted by the election officers forms us that a dozen students were n mg 0 t e commonwea was rna e. e ex· 'myselfin WestmorelandCo.

ter a statement to that effect was made to on the roller at the time and estimates the ercises consisted of short addresses and the, Pa.. Shoat Pig" Pure Bred
them Oth I . h f h II d 'ts burden to be presentation of the monument to the city lPIYlUuuthRock Chic~en~.small.and secondS'I<rota
\Va :11 er persons charged that the vote welg tot e ro er an I d . b ~1 B toes, 200bushelsof 1 urmps Sixty days credit.

SIegal and caused his arrest. about a ton. an Its acceptance y" ayor arton. Gso. WOSSBLL,Auc. WJIl. H. LOWNES.
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Sec. Internal Congressman- DRY GO 0 D S,
~ ~~. ;'~"-:; ,~_at~_.j c~ Grocery I< Prm~sion Store,
~. i....: A i Pi Ai"": Ai....: A i ~ A • MORTON, P.!l.

~f j 1 j i~.£ 1 ~ !{~1i~I
Aston. . .... . . . 238 182 27 236 185 28 235 185 29 236 186 252~87 27 234 "7
Bethel ••• '. • .• 21 71 17-- 21 69 18 21 6g 18 21 71 17 21 71 19 21 90
Birmingham. . . .. 60 62. .6 56 63 8 56 63 8 56 65 6 56 65 9 56 74
Concord. . ., . .. 64 180 47 60 180 50 60 179 51 62 '79 50 58 186 49 55 240
Chester Township. .. 38 49 38 49 38 49 36 49 36 47 4' 36 5r
Chester IN'. W. r st P. 86 103 9 83 103 12 83 103 12 84 104 I I 80 103 14 8x 116
I' If end P. 123 127 14 123 127 14 125 128 12 120 126 16 118 127 17 125 136
" "3d P.. 102 84 20 9~ 84 23 99 84 23 99 84 21 97 85 24 97 107

:,:,' . M;:W:y~:.~H:;~ ~~~;j:;! 3: ~~~~~i3j ~~~ ~~; 3~ ~;7~ ~~3; 3~ ~~783:037~5
S. W. IStP.. 207 228 4~ 202 23t 46 2~~ 23t 4~ 2;;; 233 42 '97 242 42 '97 281

If U end P.. 99 III 13 97 II2 13 100 log 13 103 106 15 93 114 17 93 132

" "3d P .• 183 146 8 178 t50 8 179 'So 8 177 151 9 178 '5' 9 t77 t61
Darby Township. .. 67 76 12 48 III 29 65 74 13 65 73 14 65 75 t4 65 90
Darby Borough. • • II9 133 40 114 133 44 114 133 44 115 122 49 II4 133 48 114 181
Edgmont , • • •• 65 75 4 65 75 4 65 75 4 64 75 5 64 74 5 62 79
Haverford .. •. 101 89 30 100 89 31 100 89 31 100 89 31 100 92 29 89 123
LowerChichester. 98 "9 33 97 "9 32 97 "9 32 91 II8 29 98 120 3t 87 'SS
Marple • • • • •• 27 154 12 21 154 12 27 154 12 27 155 12 27 152 15 25 166
Med ia , • . •• .• 104 227 77 100. 227 80 101 227 80 100 228 80 97 243 69 97 3°8
Middletown.. ., 152 206 4t 149 207 43 t49 207 43 1St t95 38 '47 2tO 37 148 246
Newtown. . . . .. 50 88 '3 50 88 13 50 88 13 50 88 13 50 88 14 49 103
N. Chester Borol1~h. 53 no 12 53 IIO 12 53 no 12 52 110 12 53 112 io 53 122
LowerProvidence.. 9t 126 33 89 126 33 90 127 33 89 129 31 91 t24 4t 86 163
Radnor. • • . • • • 191 128 50 191 125 53 191 125 53 184 131 57 181 132 59 191 181
North Ridley.. . .. 50 66 t4 48 64 18 48 64 t8 48 63 '9 46 66 18 48 82
MiddleRidley. • . . 101 49 23 98 50 25 98 50 25 97 49 27 ~ 46 29 99 75
Lower Ridley. . .. 70 47 3 70 47 3 70 47 3 70 47 3 "" 47 3 6g So
Northern Springfield. 29 83 19 30 82 '9 30 82 '9 32 79 18 29 87 16 29 104
Southern Springfield. 42 52 21 41 52 23 41 52 23 41 51 22 40 52 23 40 76
S. Chester, 1st P.. 65 110 8 65 110 8 64 no 9 65 112 8 66 no n 65 123

u 2nd P. . 129 192 23 127 191 24 127 192 24 124 189 28 lIS 2II 24 117 226
Tinicum. . . . . . 8 23 3 8 23 3 8 23 3 8 23 3 8 22 4 8 26
Thornbury.. . .. 67 96 12 67 96 12 67 96 12 66 97 II 66 96 13 66 "'9
Upper Providence. 46 99 20 45 100 19 45 100 19 43 98 23 44 102 19 43 121
Upper Chichester. 45 59 7 45 59 7 45 59 7 44 60 7 44 6t 6 44 67
Upland. . . . . . . 109 163 92 107 166 93 107 165 94 105 165 93 to4 t6g 94 104 260
U. Darby, Fernwood. 51 lIO 30 48 III 29 48 III 30 48 lOS. 31 48 Il7 31 47 148

.. Clifton. , t96 94 23 196 94 22 195 94 22 194 84 25 '90 94 27 '90 121
II Northern. 105 100 23 101 104 23 101 1°4 23 1°3 84 39 100 101 25 100 126- ------ -- --- --- - - ---- -- - ---

Total. .... .. 38544639 951 39594603 96637684598 967 37504539 989 3700 4687 994 3&)05651

THE YOTE OF DELAWARE COUNTY.
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Items of' Interest From All Around.

NEWS BR~E1;'S.County Poultry Association.
A meeting of the Delaware County Poultry

Association will be held in the Beale House,
Chtster, on Saturday evening next, for the
purpose of electing officers and deciding on
a time and place for holding their FalLexhi·
bition.

Elections were held in thirty·three States
of the Union on Tuesday.

The Chester street railway is expected to
be in running order by the first of December.

Benjamin Garrett, of Upper Darby, visited
Philadelphia recently on the 93d anniversary
of his birthday.

The report of the shot gun is heard in the
land. The rabbit, trembling with fear, hunts
a secluded spot where his" cotton tail" will
be safe.

The residents of Morton and Vicinity are invited to
visit my new store, which I kave Just stocked

with Dry Goods, Groceries, and
Provisions.

FLOUH, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, • DRIED BEEF,
CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
The Best Goods at Lowest Market pnces. Orders

called for and goods delivered to any part of Morton
Spring Hill, or the surrounding country. Your pa
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS &'CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosppate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,
PURE GROUND BONE

AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

.OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

All of whichwillbe sold low.
C. C. OCDEN,

OGDEN'S SIDING
-

DR. D. Ill. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST,

:M:OE':I:'O:1>r. D:E::t... CO •• PA ••
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o·clock.

a. m. and in the evenings.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveycince~

MEDIA, PA.

GEORGE,n. VERNON, 1'1. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA

OfficehourS: 7 to 9 A. M. and 5 to 6 P. M.
l\lessages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store

l\forton, Pa.

$66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit free
Nu risk. Everything new. Capital no
required. \Ve will furni!"hyou everything

h
•

MallY are making fortunes. Ladies make as mue
as men. and boys and ~Ir)s make great pay. Reader
if you want a business at which vou can make ~rea
pay all the time you work, write for particulars to H
HALLBTT& Co.. Portland, JIf~ine.

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK·
ETS, BILL-HEADS, DODGERS,
ETC.
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WIT AND JYTSDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL.STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

vqONDERFUL RESULTS

-----------_._-- ~---------------------- --_.-----_ .._-~

~ The latest thing in cradles-The new
baby.

-A statistician has estimated that court-
ships average three tons of coal each.

~"The end of the season," remarked
Fogg, holding up the empty pepper-bo'x.

~It may be set down as an axiom that
when people grow farthey grow waistful.

-Men who have money to loan take the
greatest possible interest in their business.

-\Ve sneer at the Siamese for worshiping
the elephant; but think of the money that is
paid here annually just to s~e it!

_" Where are the men of '76?" shrieks an
excited exchange. Oh, to Halifax with the
men of '7b. Give us the women of 23!

_" Yes, the electric light is a great inven-
tion," muttered Flub, as he felt about the
door, "an' every keyhole should have one."
-Boston Globe.

-Is it right to say "Coals in Boston are
cheap," or "Coal in Boston is cheap ?"-
Thomas. Neither is right, because neither is
true.-Boston Star.

-A squirrel, fired at hy one of the Lowell
Press Rifle Club, injudiciously dodged about
seven feet to the left at the flash of the gun
and got its head shot off.

~A Hindoo girl who isn't married before
she reaches the age of fourteen is called an
old maid. It seems horrible to teach girls
to falsify about their ages so young.

_" He cometh not," she said, and she was
quite right; he didn't arrive. His intentions
were all right, but they failed to s~ccessfully
combat the bull-dog that was screened in the
moon-kissed shrubbery.

-Fashion item: A new color is called
"four o'clock." If it's the color of a man's
nose as he goes meandering home about four
o'clock in the morning, it must be a mighty
brilliant shade of red.

-The manager of a play that is about to
start out, representing drunkenness, adver-
tises for twelve "frightful examples" to travel
with the show. It is unnecessary to state that
the play is a society play.-Peck.'s Sun.

-Heard at the Conumdrum Club: "What
is the diflerence between a frigid undulation
and a den in a forest?" The prize answer
was, " One is a cold wave, and the other is a
wold cave," Music by the band.-N. Y. Com.
Advertiser. .",

-Beauties of the "United States" lan-
~guage: A gentleman was growling about
having to pay a bill twice. "Why did vou
pay it?" asked his companion. "Pay it?" I
didn't. It was jayhubbled out of me,"-
Modern Argo.

-Jennie June declares that there are no
scientific dressmakers in this country. The
trouble is, the fashionable dressmaker lav-
ishes all her scientific attainments in making
out the bill. There's where all the science
goes.--:Norristown Herald.

-A Charleston man is tryiug to secure the
name and date of every person who has been
hung in the United States. If he were after
the names of those who deserved to be hung,
put are not, he'd merely take a census report
and strike out a few names.-Boston Post.

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTER:Y-Four Burners, w-lth 'i_inch 'Vicks.
NO

ASHES!
NO

TROUBLE!NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
OUST!

NO
DIRT!

~T!
STOVE.AT

SALE BY
TIMOTHY WHELAN,

NO ~RAUGHTS AFFECT
A PERFECT OIL

FOR
JAMES R!TCHIE, JR.,

Wholesale Agent for Phila.,
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

LAST!

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

CO., PENNA.DEL.

Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People,
of the

,ENDURESTUBU·LAR

EVERY-It rained over about three-fifths of the
United States during the third week in Sep-
tember, and 928 county. fairs lifted their
empty hands to heaven and laid down in the
mud and died, with their backs to the half-
mile track and their feet to the unpaid pre-
mium lists.

-He continual1y played on the horn,
"Sweet Maiden, Hear My Prayer," The
maiden lady next door sent word, with her
"compliments," that she had heard his
prayer, and she would pay a month's board
for him, "in advance," if he'd move to an- S
other part of the town.-Texas Siftings. tove and Hardware

-Blotting-paper was discovered in 1455·
Previous to that, when a man dropped a
splotch of ink on the lower left-hand corner
of his paper, he would give it a lick with his \
tongue toward the upper right-hand corner,
and make a better piCture of the comet of
~880 than any that has y~t appeared in the lEV ERYW HER E
l11ustrated papers.-Nornstown Herald. •

STREET'

LAMP. WIND.

FOR SALE BY
FOR SALE BY

House-Furnishing
and

Crockery Dealers. Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
No. 3 Bumer, 3Y. inch Wick. Heii:"ht, 2~ inches.

V=:O=:=L.===I==II==.--==-N==O.==2==6==.===~~~==f O==R==TO==N~,~pA;;;.,~T;;H;;U;;RS~DAY,NOVEMBER 16; 1882.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals;
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

. ARE YOU A lUAN1

One day a young man was teasing a little
girl, when she, becoming tired of him, ex-
claimed impatiently :-
"If I wore. as big clothes as you do, I'd be

a man."
Her mother, overhearing her remark

called her away, and chided her for being s~
CLEANING CARPETS. saucy, but soon the tears caused by the re-

In all our own experiments we have found buke were brushed away and the cause for-
nothing so safe and serviceable as bran gotten by the little girl. A few years later
slightly moistened, only very slightly, just the same girl, then a young lady, was return-
sufficient to hold the particles together. In ing home from school, and in making some
this case it is not necessary to stop and clean changes of the train was obliged to stop at a
the broom every few minutes. Sweeping the hotel over night. A rising and popular law-
carpet after the bran has been sprinkled over yer of the place chanced to see her name
it not only cleanses the carpet and gathers, upon the register, and at once cal1ed upon
al1 the dirt into the bran, but keeps the broom her. As soon as he greeted her he said:-
clean at the same time. If too much damp- " I called to-thank you for what you have
ened, aside from injuring the carpet, it makes done for me,"
the work harder, because the bran becomes She replied:-
very heavy if very damp. The bran should "You must be mistaken about my help, for
be sifted evenly over the floor, and then the although I do remember }'ou as a clerk in my
room swept as usual. The bran scours and father's store, when I was a child, I cannot
cleanses the whole fabric, very little dust is recall one single favor I ever did you, or in
,made while sweeping with it, and scarcely faCt remember that I had seen you since
any settles on furniture, piCtures, etc., after then."
the work is accomplished, because every He then referred to the impatient remark
particle of dirt, thread, bits of paper, or lint before quoted, and said that day he resolved
is gathered up into the mass of bran that is to. be a man, and from that time had honestly
being moved over the floor, and so thoroughly tned to make something of his life. He also
incorporated with it that it witl not be easily said he had never been tempted to do a mean
separated. Carpets swept in this way retain thing without hearing the warnin/{, "1'3 be
very little dust, as witl be clearly demon- a man_.'_'_--'- __ 1--4 .~_----

. ... ..... -
strated whenever they are taken up to·be WHATEVER is worth doing at all is worth
shaken,.-Domestic Monthly. doing well.-Disraeli.

S. B. BARTRAM ,
Dealer in

AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

HANNUM go BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,~
WM .. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour
(Patent Process), '

In 1274and 24% Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
~. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

sRhlpped to any station along the W C & P R
• at Reduced Rates. ••. •

NIAGA TIDAERI
J. L. H. BAYNE,

.JJOlB lBOOK BINDER,
402 Appletree St., Phila., ~

(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)

P. O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK~
ETS, BILL-HEADS DODGERS
ETC. ' ,

DR. D. M. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST

~O:e'J:'ON. DEL 00' :E"..A.
Can be consulted at his resid:nce be-fure 10 o:clock

a. m. and in the evenings.

A GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
ttorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
GEORGE R. VERNON, M. b.

(University of Pennsylvania,) .

CLIFT PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA

, Office hours' t d • .J.llessages m • 7 09 A.. M. an S to 6 p. M.
1I0rton P ay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store_ ' a. '

MORTON BRICI{ YARD
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. '

.lland_Made B . .
and a Ncb.oJ' Sttperior gttalitu

_ t Loweat Market Price.

COAL,

lIME ,
F -==:;::

E~WOOD, DEL.

FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

CO., PA.

"MY HO~IE IS ON TilE OTHER SIDE."

Wounded in fight beside the Nile
Out of the w~tchin~ and the strife,

A soldier sought his English home,
To spend his last few days of life.

So young. so brave, and yet he knew
The days were number'd he could live'

And glory seemed so vain a thing, ,
And fame could little comfort give.

N at fearing, but yet longing sore
For just one word of peace and leve ;

That unto him, and him alone,
Might seem a message from above.

He sought it in calm fresh morn
And in the sunset's dying fla:'e,

From holy priest, in holy book.
But it was thus the message came:

One Summer eve he paused to rest
Beside the church's holy place,

Just when the gloaming still and dusk
Threw over all its mystic grace.

Then came a little peasant child
A.d opened wide the churchyard gate;

II Do you not fear;" the soldier asked,
...To cross when it is dark and late t"

She lifted up a smiling face,
And in a pleasant voice replied:

•• Oh, no I besides, I have to cross·
My home is on the other side. t" •

Then on she went her lonely way,
Her form was lost amid the gloom;

She never knew her simple words
Had lit his pathway to the tomb.

He took the message calm and sweet,
And ever after to his rest

He went with unreluctant feet.
The words kept singing in his heart;

They were his comfort and his guide.
And at the last he whisper'd clear,

u Oh, soul I the road thou need'st not fear,
Thy home is on the other side f '

-l\IARY A. BARR, in Our Continent.
::GI' ..... ----

REAL HELP.

It is not half so much what we do for
another as what we enable him to do for
himself that is of value to him. Instead of
giving money to the poor, if we put them in
the way of earning it; instead of cramming
the pupil with information, if we induce him
to seek it himself; instead of legislating upon
the amuseme~ts and habits of people, if we
lead them to control them for themselves
according to their needs; instead of insisting
that they should follow our path, if we aid
them to carve out a path for themselves, we
shall have done them incalculably more ser-
vice.

----- .._ ........... -1..-----

50 CENTS A YEAR.

-----.........-..-----

TilE ART OF S'VUUIING.

The Sydney Morning Herald ~f August
25th says: "\Ve learn from a correspondent
that, a short time ago, Mrs. G. A D. Me-
Arthur Campbell, formerly a resident of
Coon amble, distinguished herself by a deed
of admirable bravery. Mrs. Campbell was a
passenger in a steamer from Hongkong to
one of the northern ports of Queensland, and
one day a little boy about four years of age,
to whom the lady was much attached, fell
overboard, the accident occurring through a
sudden lurch of the vessel. With the excep-
tion of Mrs. Campbell and the man at the
wheel, all the passengers and crew were at
dinner. Without waiting for a life buoy or
divesting herself of any clothing, and simply
saying to the man at the wheel, .. Don't tell
~he child's mother," Mrs. Campbell plunged
II1to the water, swam to the boy, and held
him up till both were rescued, the steamer
having been promptly stopped and a boat
lowered: Neither the lady nor the boy was
much the worse for the immersion,"

-----.........._ ..-----
TilE FAR~IER.

There is no reason why farmers should not
be the kindest and most cultivated of men.
There is nothing in plowing the fields to
make men cross, cruel and crabbed. To look
upon the sunny slopes covered does not tend
to make men unjust. Whoever labors for
the happiness of those he loves, elevates him-
self, no matter whether he works in the dark
and dreary shops, or in the perfumed fields .
To work for others is, in realitv the onlv
way in which a man can work for himself.
Selfishness is ignorance. Speculators cannot
make unless somebody loses. In the realm
of speculation, every success has at least one
victim. The harvest reaped by the farmer
benefits all and injures none. For him to
succeed it is not necessary that Borne one
should fail. The same is true of all pro-
ducers, and of all laborers. I can imagine
no condition that carries with it such a
pr~mise of joy as that of the' farmer in the
early Winter. He has his cellar filled, he
has made every preparation for the day of
snows and storm, he looks forward to three
months of ease and rest; to three months of
fireside content; three months with wife and
child,ren; three months of long, delightful
evenings; three months of home; three
months of solid comfort.-Col. Robert Inger-
soll.

TilE LUIE-KILN CLUB.

Said Brother Gardner in his opening re-
marks: "I want a religun, my friends, dat
kin stan' ternptashun, I want one dat kin
meet Satan at de doah of a circus an' kno~k
him colder dan a wedge. I want one dat
will let me play euchre an' yet keep me from
cheatin'. I want one dat will go wid me to
de theatre an' injoy what am good an' con-
demn what am bad. I want a religun widout
any dyspepsia or liber complaint in it. If it
am de sort of a religun dat a dance am gwine
to peel off I want to know it in time to look
fur a kind dat will stick by me frew thick an'
thin. A pusson who am afeard dat de minit
he begins to smile his religun will begin to
crack like new varnish must be in an un-
comfortable state 0'· mind. Let me be
tempted. If my religun am strong nuff to
resist I shall have de glory of victory, If it
am not, let me ax fur forgiveness, an' tighten
up de bolts an' try agin. Be good. Respect
de church. Reverence true Christianity an'
try an' foller de teachin 's of de good book
but be careful how you clothe yerselves i~
armor dat will be shivered at de sound of a
fi?dle and fall to de ground at de. sight of a
ctrcus purseshun. Let us now assault de
reg'lar order ofbizness."-Detroit Free Press...---............~I.-----

........

GLEANINGS.

A scar nobly got, or a noble scar is a good
livery of honor. .'

No man ever worked his passage any-
where in a dead calm.

Lay by a good store of patience but be
sure to put it where you can find it. '

The reproaches of.enemies should quicken
us to' duty, and not keep us from it.

No man can be happy without a friend or
be sure of a friend until he is unfortunat;.

The moment a man is satisfied with him-
self, everybody else is dissatisfied with him.

Our influence is measured and expressed
by our example. We can lead others no
farther than we can g-;}ourselves.

Men are often capable of greater things
than they perform. They are sent into the
world with bills of credit, and seldom draw
to their full extent.

. It i~ easy to say" know thyself;" but who'
1~ to l~troduce you? Most people go through
life .wtthout. making the advantageous ac-
quallltance 111 question, and if a friend should
take the liberty of introdUcing you to your-
self, yO,uhate him forever.
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--C' H--R~-ONICLE -\The hostler took his friend to his favorite I sermon in the P. E. C~urch of t~e Aton~- 'f(.'

HE • baunt-the stable, where they had been but ment on Sunday mormng, selecting as his ~~l!
a short time when the inebriated Teuton fell .text Matthew XXII, 41st and 42nd verses: _

PUBLISHED asleep. The itinerant merchant, however, "\Vhile the Pharisees w.ere gathere~ togetheorf" ..=. T H r'..e...
k d h h t thmk ye \ ..___--7/ I:-~,--"

EVERY TlIURSDAY EVENING, kept on the alert and when his covetous eye Jesus as e tern, saymg, w a V""""" __
BY spied a valuable robe in Mr. Morse's carriage Christ? Whose son is he? They say U?to, HT RUN NIN

::E:D"W'"AE:i:l "W"'_ S:M:J:':I:':a:. he resolved to confiscate it. When the man- him the son of David." At th~ conclusion \ll1G G
sion's custodian got out of sight into dream- of the sermon five young ladles a~d one

AT land, the peddler bagged the robe and made young man w~re confirme~, .after which the
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. ,apid strides homeward. , The hostler dis- holy communion was adml1l1stered to a large

TERMS 'OF SUBSCR~PTION:- covered the loss when he came to his sober number of persons. . '
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. senses and friend Morse was informed of the An entertainment by the Colored Onole

theft. T'his mor ning (Wednesday) he started Troupe, of Darby, will be ,.given in .Morton
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS. din pursuit of the thief. Hall next .Thursday evening, 23 instant

The architectural sheet-iron works of The date given last week was erroneous.
Austin Obdvke & Co. is nearing comple- An excellent musical and literary enter-
tion, a~d th~ necessar~ machinery will be tainment was given in Morton Hall~ on
put in place within the next few weeks. The Tuesday ev~ning,under the leadership of
business office, made of sheet iron, which the Mr. \Vm. Ivms, for the benefit of. K~dron ~.
firm exhibited in the Bi-Centennial parade in E. Church. A large and appreciative audl-
Philadelphia, has arrived at the works. ence gathered expe~ing to.enjoy a rare treat,

MORTON" PA., NOV. 16, 1882. Foundations are being built for it and it will and they were not dlsappomted. The talent
be both useful and ornamental in connection was as follows: Miss Tillie D. Summers,
with the new enterprise. soprano; ?>1issNannie Hackett, .al.to; Dr .. C.

Mr. \Vood .. a marble cutter, of Philadel- Garrison \Vhite, tenor; Mr. \Vllham Ivms,
phia, purchased the house lately occupied by basso, accompanied b~ Mr. Owen, .a~ organ·
Jos. Taylor, near the station, on Saturday ist, and assisted by MISS Helen Gllhng~am.

I t
r el2 elocutionist, all of whom were well received.

as , lor lP 00. .
Rev Pennell Coombes exchanged pulpits The proceeds will amount to about $50.

with Rev. Henry Craner, of West End, on Mr. \Vm. Steigelman, who is employed in
Sunday morning last. a lumber yard in Philadelphia, had a deep I

Wm. Hall & Co., at the expense of about gash inflicted in his forehead on Tuesday, by
Fifty.seven men, who are engaged in con- $rooo, have built several vats for receiving bein~ ~ccidentally s~ruck with a large pl~nk.

structing a new telegraph line for the Balti- and purifying the dye water from their mill, The lllJury was a pamful one and the services
more. and Ohio' Railroad Company, have so as to prevent the annoyance to the farmers of a physician were required to sew up the
been entertained with board an'(j lodging at in the vicinity through whose premises the opening, but Mr. S. has not been prevented
the White Horse Hotel for several days past. impure water has heretofore passed. Tho< from at~ending to his regular duties.

According to his usual custom, General plan is said to be successful. Mamie, a three year old daughter of
Jeffries removed from his residence at Ridley The grocery store of Mr. \V. B. Evans, Mr. Wm. Voelker, of East Morton, died on
Park, a few days ago, to \Vashington, D. C., which is always well supplied with a choice Sunday morning of diphtheria, and was
where he will remain during the \Vinter. line of goods. presents an unusual array this buried on Tuesday in Fernwood Cemetery.

A short time ago Mr. James Lodge, of week as he has just purchased his fall stock. Two other children of the same gentleman
Ridleyville, received a communication from ' QUIZ. who were affliCted with this much dreaded
Ballair, Maryland, which stated that a man ... -4- ... _ disease have recovered. \Ve know of no
who answered the description of his CLIFTON ITEMS. other cases in this neighborhood.
(Lodge's) brother, was in custody there and 'A varied entertainment of home talent will The Christmas celebration of the Atone-
awaited identification. The man was of un· be given in Odd Fellows' Hall, next Satur' ment Sunday-school will be held in Morton
sound mind and could give no intelligent day evening, under the management of th Hall on Friday evening, December 29th.
~ccount of himself. Mr. Lodge at once reo librarv committee of Clifton Heights' Lodge Mrs. George Edwards,of Springfield, who
plied to the communication, but has since I. O. O. F. The proceeds are to be used in was stricken with paralysis on Monday of
received information that the man has been purchasing new books. It promises to be last week, is.at present somewhat improved.
identified as the missing member of another well attended. Much to the surprise of Mrs. James Cald·
family. Hence, the whereabouts of John J. 1\1.Geckel~r, the Clifton baker, made,. a well a company of friends from Ridley Park
Lodge is still shrouded in mystery., bet of roo loaves of bread that General gathered at her residence a few evenings ago

R. S. Gaskill, house painter, of Ridley- Beaver would be elected, against Edward and informed her that they had come to
ville, who a short time ago embarked in McFadden, who wagered two kegs of beer celebrate her birthday anniversary. The
business on his own responsibility, has met on the success of Pattison. On Thursday party spent a very enjoyable evening and re-
with very marked success, having at present last Geckeler paid his bet, and the Democrats tired at a seasonable hour.
fourteen men in his employ. He has several held a jollification and devoured the 100.. Mr. Amos G. Evans has determined to
houses under contract in the vicinity of Rid- Thomas McAleese, Jr., dealer in butter, meet the demands of his numerous patrons
ley Park and the prospects of plenty of work eggs, etc., is doing quite a good business. P. and is con,;tantl~ adding to his already we~1' U :1\1Ji\ E;D T !A iK E·R S
are g,Qod. H. Maguire has opened a grocery store which stocked store. He has lately placed upon hiS iI.lI III ", ,

A regular meeting of the Ridley Social is well stocked and has a thrifty appearance. shelves a full line of boots, shoes, rubbers
was held at the home of Mr. E. G. \Vood· Mr. Riley, the expressman, was unfortu- and gloves. and the numerous sales effected, The Latest IInllrOved Corpse Pru"rver
ward, on Friday evening last. The next nate in losing an envelope containing $40 on show the wisdom of his enterprise. He
meeting will be held at the residence of 1\1r. one of his recent trips to the city. keeps dried beef, which is nicely chipped to Us..d in all Cases.
Jesse Noble. LOOKOUT. any desirable thickness, fresh mutton, hams, DA VISOJY, YO UJYG .e. CO.,

Bishop Stevens preached in the P. E. ...-- .... ,.,----- sausage, scrapple, etc. Give him a call and ~
Church, at Ridley Park, on Sunday afternoon MORTON NEWS. examine his prices.

last. The public school will be closed next week """''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''=
Officer Stewart almost nightly consigns on account of the County Teachers' Institute

some poor unfortunate to the lockup at the which begins in l\1edia on Monday.
hotel or to the elevator room at Ridley Park Isaac N., son of the late G. Bakewell and
Station. Four tramps took lodgings at the Anna N. Earp, who formerly resided in
latter place a few evenings since by request the house now owned and occupied by Mr.
of his official highness. They spent most of Richard Young,.fell from a train of cars near
the night in searching for the soft parts of the Rockland, Texas, about a week ago, and was
boards upon which they stretched their lazy instantly killed. He \vas about 30' years of

• forms', but their investigations were about as age.
satisfactory as those of the sanguine Repub- Mt"S.Grace E. Malin; aged 2] years, who
Iicans of this vicinity who were willing to recently removed from this pla<;e to Media,
wager their mothers-in·law, before the elec- died at her late residence, on Monday after·
tion, that Beaver would win, and who are noon, of consumption. The funeral took
now wrestling with the hard faets of the place this afternoon from the residence of A.
election returns in the hope of finding some H. Pennell, Media, and proceeded to Media
consolation. Cemetery for interment.

J ames Reid, the wide-awake storekeeper Supervisor McClelland has just finished
of Ridleyville, is havin~the exterior of his piking the slough of despond on Morton
store and dwelling repainted. avenue from Miller's store to the line of the

.--... ... School estate. Hereafter we shall expect to
FERNWOOD NOTES. h~ar less sulphurious syntax on this thorough·

The Dutch hostler employed by 1\1r.Morse, f,re during the" bad" weather.
at the Mansion House, and who has been left Our aged townsman, Mr. Jonathan Dun-
in charge of, the premises during the Winter, gan, fell from a step-ladder while in the act
took a trip to Philadelphia on Tuesday. After of Ii!hting a lamp in Kedron M. E. Church,
indulging to his full capacity in his favorite on Sunday evening, and was bruised so
beverage-beer, he managed to swagger back badly that he was unable to hi'! about until
in company with another man, who is sup' 'I yesterday. BUILDING LOTS FOR 'SALE.-EACH2S by 100 feet, at $80, $100 and $150 apiece. Ad~
posed to be a peddler residing at West, End-j Bishop Stevens preached an eloquent ply ~oEo W. SMITH. Morton.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

¥irCommunicatiotls on topics 0/ local interest er
items of local news will be rladly we/COT/tedfrom
reliablejersons in all jarts of tke county. Write
briejly and to the joint and send favors as early in
tlu wuk as jossible, giving full name and addrus,
"ot necessary for jublication, but/or private infor~
mation of tke jublislur.

VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

RIDLEY G~EANINGS.

EcT IN EVERY PARTie
PERF RE IMPROVEMENTS iHAt. ULAn
~s ~~ sEWING MACHINES COMdl~lll'
01~tJEVIHOMEJD

·SEWIN.G MACHINE CO,

L
~~
CH ICAGO.I LL .'-'"
... --. ORANGE, MASS.

AND ATLANTA GA.-··
~:l~~ue..,," .- _' :.

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
Il~'l Chestnut Street, Pbilad'a.

lR. S .. GASI(~LL,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RIDLEYVILLE. DEL. CO., PA.
HOUSE PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

'MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, Det. Co.,Pa.

MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON,

MEDIA, PA.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

'VI~LIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

We continue to
I • .' achssolicitorsfor

~ patents, caveats,
trado-marl.s, copyr1ghts etc.Jor
the United States, and to obtain pat-
ents in Canada England, France,
Germany, and all other countries.

r-"",,_011 Thirty-six years' practice. Ko
charge for examination of models or draw-
:ng-s. Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained throl1g-h us are noticed in
the SCIEXTIFIC AlIIERICAN, which has
the largest circulation, and is the most influ-
ential newspaper of its kind published in the
world. The advantages of such a notice every
patentee understands. "

This large and splendidly illustrated news-
paperis published"l.VEEKLY at $3.20 a year
and is admitted to be the best paper devoted
to science, mechanics, inventions, engineering
works, and other deyartments of industrial
pro~resB, published III any country. Single
copies by mail, 10 cents. SoLd by all news-
dealers.' ,

Address,1I1nnn &, Co., publishers of Scien-
tific Americanl261 Broadway, New York.

Handbook a Dout patents mailed free.

Plain and OrnamentalWork. Jobbing and Cementing
Promptly Attended to.

GEORG E E.\VELLS,
Cottage. Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen•

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Hou~es.. \Vor.~
taken by contract or by the day. All JobbIng w'
recveie prompt attention.

BEST business now before: the public
You can mak.e money faster at w?rk

.. for us than at anything else. Capital
no~ needed. ~Vewill start you. $12 a day and uP"
wards made at home by the industriCus l\ten, wo~en,
boys and girls wanted everywhere: to work fer us. N?W'•
is the time. You can work in spare time only or give
your whole time to the business. You can live at home
and do the worK.. No other business will pay yoU
nearly 35 well. Noone can fail to make c;normou5 pay
by engagingat once. Costly outfit and terms tree.
:Money made fast. easily and honorably Ad.esS.
TRUE & Co., Augusta, .r..laine.

•

•
LOCAL NEWS. NEWS BRIEFS. TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

GLEAVE' HALL, MEDIA,
Monday, Nov. ~O, to Friday, Nov. ~-l, '8~.

A SaIl Case.
John Stacy, a poor man residing near ---

Shoemaker ville, died under distressing cir- lteIns of Interest FroD1 All Around.
THE Hinksons Corner M. E. Sunday .. cumstances on Friday night last, after an ill- Don't miss the lectures of the Teachers'

school is rehearsing for an entertainment ness of two weeks, of inflammatory rheum. Institute next week.
which will shortly be ~iven in the church. atism, leaving his wife wIthout the means to Robert McCay, of Concord, harvested 650

THE Rev. Mr. Griffith, of Philadelphia, bury him. Temporary relief was offered the I bushels of corn from seven and a half acres.
will preach in the Episcopal Church, Fern- widow by the neighbors and Director of the A h d b G W. orse owne yeo. . Parlette, of
wood, on Sunday evenmg next. Poor H. L. Donaldson being informed of the \V II' r: d k si k d d' d. a mgror ,too SIC an re last Satur-

AT the last meenng of the vestry of St. case took charge of the corpse for burial. day
John's P. E. Church, Concord, a crop of corn ••• .
raised on the ground belonging to the church Accidents. Harry Schrader, of South Chester, had
was donated to the rector, and in addition William Sheldon, of Lenni, had one leg two horses stolen from his stable one night
Mr. Ellwood Hannum presented him with a badly fractured by being struck with a heavy last week.
load of straw, and Mr. Robert McCay a load plank which fell from the roof of the Knicker- Miss Magill, a daughter of Prof, Magill, is
of hay. I bocker ice house at that place, on Monday seriously ill at the residence of her father, at

A CONCERT will be given in the First while he and two other men were repairing Swarthmore,
Presbyterian Church, Glenolden, on Tuesday the building. His companions were also A tank of oil caught fire at the Oil Works
evening next, commencing at 7.30 o·c1ock. badly hurt. in South Chester, on Monday night last, and
Professors Clemons and North, of Philadel- Peter Faun, a night engineer in the pump its contents were consumed, but no other
phia, will render fine music on the organ, house of the Eddystone Print \Vorks, fell into damage was done.
and a number of vocalists from the same city a vat of hot drippings from an exhaust steam Charles H. Godfrey, Esq., of Wallingford,
will sing choice selections. In addition there pipe, on Tuesday, and was painfully scalded. has sold his handsome country seat at that
will be select readings by a'number of young He was rescued by his fellow workmen and i place to Mr. Downing, of the Pennsylvania
ladies in the vicinity. The public should taken to his home in Chester. Railroad Company.
show their appreciation of the excellent pro' •• ,. d 1I1eetin... of Poultry Fanciers. Mis~Hannah Bond, formerly of the Central
gramme promise by being in attendance. ,.A well attended and interestin~ meeting of School, Springfield, has been appointed

the Delaware County Poultry Association, teacher in the Pleasant Hill school, Nether
was heU} in the Beale House, Chester, on Providence, to fill the vacancy caused by the
Saturday evening. After due consideration resignation of Miss Kauflman.
it was decided to hold the second annual The station at Crumm Lynne was broken
exhibition of the association in Armory into by burglars on Wednesday night of last
Hall, Chester, on December 22nd, 23d and week, but there being nothing of value in the
25th, 1882. An election of offices for building the thieves departed after shatter-
the ensuing year resulted as follows:- ing several window panes and making kind·
President, Richard Young; Vice President, ling wood of some of the chairs.
J. E. Thomas; Secretary, R. A. Castle; Cor- A surprise party of twenty·fi ve persons,
rt:sponding Secretary, J. Howard Cochran; fro"mKingsessinl?: and Philadelphia, drove to
Treasurer, O. W. Yarnall; Executiv,e Com- the residence of Mr. James Eachus, Ridley,
mittee, Robert Carns, G. \V. Mc:Cracken, on Tuesday evening, and spent a delightful
Jesse M. Baker, Benjamin F. 1\!ilier, Alex. R. time in honor of their venerable relative and
Hamilton, Da"vid Riley, Peter Boon. his esteemed wife. Baskets filled with good

• • • things were provided by the party and the
A Fatal Accident. evening was spent in an admirable and

On Monday evening last Miss Rebecca T. happy man_n_e_r_.__ .......~...... _
Magill, a sister of the President of Swarth·
more College, was struck and killed by the
fast train which leaves Philadelphia at 4·55,
while in the act of crossing the track near
Swarthmore station. Miss Magill .was deaf
and was walking with her back to the train
and had just stepped on the track to cross to
the path leading to' the college when the en·
gin~ struck her. She was picked up and
carried in the station, but expired about an
hour after the accident. Coroner Quinby
held an inquest on the body and the jury re-
turned a verd,ict of accidental death and ex·
empted the railroad company from all blame.

COURSE OF LECTURES.

Monday, Nov. zoth,
STUART ROGERS."

Recitati"ns.-Impersonations of Oscar Wilde.

Tuesday, Nov: 21st,
COL.J. P. SANFORD.

II China and Japan."

Wednesday, Now '22nd,
D... J. JAY VILLERS, (Humorist),

U The Funny People \Ve :Meet.;'

Thursday, Nov. 23d,
DR. A. A. WILLETS,
.• r.rental Dyspepsia."

Friday, Nov. 24th,
MISS HELEN POTTER.

Readings.

SingleAdmission. . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 Cents.
Reserved Seats.. • . • • . . . . • • • • 75 Cents.
Admissioa for the Course .•.••.•.. 1\1.5°.
Reserved Seats for the Course.. . • • . • 2'2.00.

Doors open at J o'clock. Lecture at 7·45·
Tickets for sale at oseph G. Cummins' Bookstore

~tate Street, Media. Sale of tickets to begin '
Saturday, November 11th, at 10 o'clock. ~

ALBERT B. STEWART, CountySupt.

UNCLAIMEDletters for the following per-
sons remain in the Morton postoffice: ' Mr.
R. Burk, Mrs. Sarah Darst, Mrs. Margaret
Gallagher, Mrs. Elizabeth Goldy, .~1iss Ida
Hodge. NE"W"

DRY GOODS,
Grocery /#. Provision Store,

MORTON, PA.

Political Notes.
A final meeting of the Independent Repub-'

Iican Executive Committee, to settle the
business of the late campaign, was held at
Media this afternoon.

The Regular Republican Executive Com·
mittee will hold a similar meeting in the
Grand Jury room, Media, on Monday after-
noon next. _

----+---'-

The residents of Morton and Vicinity are inVIted to
visit my new store, which I .ave Just stocked

with Dry Goods, Groceries, and
Provision~.Droppell Dead.

B. Franklin Osborne, aged 36"years,a resi-
dent of Nether Providence, over-exerted
himself in running to catch a train at \Val·
lingford station, on Sunday morning last
and immediately after purchasing a ticket
and stepping out on the platform he dropped
dead. The verdiCt orthe Coroner's jury was
that the immediate cause of his death was
heart disease.

----+ .......---

FLOUR, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,

CLASS AND CHINAWARE,
TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

BOOTS. SHOES. RUBBERS & GLOVES.
The Best Goodsat LowestMarket Prices. Orders

called for and goods delivered to any part of r.lorton
Spring Hill, or the surrounding co'untry. Your pa~
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

Real Estate IIIatters.
The administrators of the estate of William

Howard, deceased, Newtown, this county,
sold the personal effeCts belonging to the
estate at public sale on Monday. Sixty
head of cows brought an average of $76 per
head, horses $150 to $1]8, and a lot of corn
in the shock sold at 61 cents"a shock.

Eli Thompson has sold his farm of III
acres, in East Marlborou~h township, Ches·
ter county, to Mrs. Wollaston, of Delaware
county, for $120 per acre.

The real estate of the late Samuel and
Walter C. Lytle, in Chester township, offered
for sale, on Saturday, by John Sharpless,
trustee, was bou~ht by Annie Wright, for
$15,001.

FERTILIZERS! '
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

.SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
AND

A Model ConCession.
A short time ago in a town not a thousand

miles from Chester, a young lawyer, a
member of a large church, got drunk. The
brethren said he must confess. He demurred.
He knew the members to be good people, but
they had their faults, such as driving sharp
bargains, screwing the laborers down to low
wages, loaning money at illegal rates, mis·
representing articles they had for sale, etc.
But they were good people, and pressed the
lawyer to come before the meeting and own
up his sin of taking a glass too much, for
they were temperance people and abhorred
intemperance. The sinner went to confes-
sion, found a large gathering of brethren and
sisters; whose bowed heads rose and whose
eyes glistened with pure delight as the lawyer
began: " I confess that I never took ten per
cent. for money." On that confession down
went a brother's head with a groan. " I
never turned a poor man from my door who
needed food and shelter." Down went an-
other's head. "I confess I never sold a skim
milk cheese for a new one," whereupon a
woman shrieked for mercy. "I confess that
I have not been Pharasaical and self·ri~h.
toous, and have not sought to injure or per-
secute those who have not happened to agree
with me," when down dropped numerous
heads. .. I confess that I never played the
hypocrite. and I.do not lie, and that I have
not 'used my religion as a cloak," when down
went several other heads, and amon~ them
the heads of the very ones who were so
anxious that he should confess. "But," con'
cluded the sinner, " I have been drunk and
am very sorry for it."-Chester News.

FOR SALE.-I.OT OF CORNFODDER
also30 Tons of Hay. Inquire of '

NEIL LARSON.
Morton P. 0.. Del. Co",Pa.

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

FOR SALE.--CARRIAGE HOUSE AND
Stable, with room for carriage and two "orses.
Will be sold for half the cost of lumber. A bar·

gain. Apply to J. H. OGDEN. Uakdale.

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

All of whichwillbe sold low.

C. C. OCDEN,
, OGDEN'S SIDING'

FOR SALE.-T()OLS AND STOCK OF
Wheelwright and Blacksmith Shops, doing a
lOod,business. Established 6 years. Will sell

together or separate. For further information inquire
at this office.

WANTED.-TO PURCHASE A PLACE OF
from 4 to 10 acres, (with or without buildings,
but buildings preferred), on line of l\ledia or P.

W. & B. R. R., within ~ mile of station and within
'2 milesof Philadelphia. Address .

• . E. BRUBAKER,
3841 Sil vertoD Street, West Phila.

FEJ:\7'" A':I:'E
TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE

LINES CONSTRUCTED.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.':I:' A LO"W'" FE.J:C::E:'i' GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT

THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,
POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK·
ETS, BILL-HEADS, DODGERS,
ETC.

THRN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange St., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS ~p b

Jewelryc~~~~,:,vare and '.J.".
GoodsWarranted as Represented or e;;" .'"

MoneyRefunded. ..." ~

GOLD Great chance to make m~:mey
AUTOlllATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARlIIS I Tlo.osewhoalwaystake advantag~

F M H
• of the good chances for making

, OR ILLS, PRIVATE OUSES money that are offered:.generally become wealthy.
AND STABLES. y.rhtlethose who do not Improve such chances remain

• I,? toverty. \Ve wa~t m~ny m:n. women, boys and
ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC, grrs tQ workfor us nghtmthe,rown loc.lities The

one.can do. the work properly from the first start. Any
Used in place of Padding. bus mess WIllpay more than ten times ordmary wages

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSEQUENTLY CHEAP. c:xpsensive outfit furnished free. No one who engal:e~
fOlilsto make money rapidly. You can deTote your
whol: time to. the work, or only your spare moments.
Full mformatlonand all that is neededsent free. Ad-
dress STINSON& Co.• Portland, Maine.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
s. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA. ..

tl
iF'ld
I,V't, \..,.
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AN· EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

vqONDERFUL RESULTS
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non~Explosive
OIL STOVE.

-Prophets have outlived their utility.
-A movement on foot-trimming corn.
-A dead-lock-r-The fastening of a cerne-

tery gate.
-What's the extreme penalty for bigamy?

Two mothers-in-law.
-It is the girl of engaging manners who

naturally becomes engaged first.
-The circus rider just elected to the Italian

Parliament was a ring candidate.
-Tupper says: ""Vork is the salt of life."

Then play must-be the sugar of life.
-To get up a dinner of great variety,

cooks should be allowed a wide range.
_" What is home without a mother?"

What would mother be without a home?
-When the average man laughs hegets

fat. "Vhen the printer gets fat he laughs.
-A simple but significant inscription in a

"Vestern cemetery: "The editor was in."
-A piece of steel is a good deal like a man

-when you get it red hot it loses its temper.
-To reprove a fool is simply lost labor;

therefore do not sit down and scold yourself.
-A buftalo is not a bird, but we have often

heard of a buffalo bill.-Lowell Commercial.
-No matter how loose an engagement ring

may be, the diamond never slips around on
the inside of a lady's finger.-Puck.

-Many a man is like a diget. His import-
ance is increased simply/because of his asso-
ciation with ciphers,-Boston Transcript.

-An exchange wants to know: "\Vhat are
our young men coming to ?" Coming, t.osee
our girls, of course.-Cin. Saturday Night.

-Why is a railroad so patriotic? Give. it
up? Because it is bound to the country with
the strongest ties.-l1altimore Every Satur,day. \

-Herbert Spencer says the Amencan
people do not grumble enough. But then he
has not met the American people at break-
fast time.

-Somebody has discovered that the. co~-
rect pronunciation of the word KhedIve IS
"Kedowa." They might as well tell us that
the proper way to pronounce beehive is be-
howa.-Norristown Herald.

-The deacon's son was telling the minister
about the bees stinging his pa, and t~e
minister inquired: "Stung your pa, did
they? Well, what did your pa say?" "Step
this way a moment," said the boy, "I'd
rather whisper it to you."

-A very old lady on her death-bed, in
penitential mood, said: "I have been a ~re~t
sinner more than eighty years, and dldn t.
know it." An old colored woman, who had
lived with her a long time, exclaimed,
" Laws, I knowed it all the time,"

-Severe punishment: A Montano woman
sued for divorce because her husband kissed
the servant girl. "You want this man pun-
ished?" asked the judge. "I do," sai~ she,
i.Then," said the judge, "I shall not divorce
you from him."-New Haven R~gister.

-Generosity itself: "I reck in it's Vander-
bilt hisself," said an urchin to a group ?f
comrades who gathered around to hear I11S
s~orv of a man who had just been rescued
fro~ drowning. "\Vhy do yer think so?"
asked one of them. "Cos I saw 'im give the
feller what hauled 'im out a quarter."-
Brooklyn Eagle.

-Did it ever occur to any on~ why ?Id
Solomon made the remark about there bemg
nothing new under the sun? T~e fact was
that his numerous wives and Wlfelets kept
hinting to him about having new bonnets,
and he merely murmured that there was
nothing new under the sun in order that they
micrht be made to believe that the fall styles

in hats had not yet come out. . Stove and Hard,vare
_" Cheer up, Don," said the venerable

head of the house, passin~ the bottle of
Monongahela to his despondent son .. "Fa-
ther," returned the Senator, "there IS~'t a
cheer in me. \Ve've even lost~ the Leglsla- \
ture." "But why do you lay any stres~, on
the loss of the Legislature?" "Be~~use,. re- EV ERYW HERE
plied Don, " I had intended to petition It to \ • No.
change my name."-Brooklyn Eagle. ..

NE"\V PATTERN-Three Burners, ,vltb4-ineb "\Vieks.

NO
TROUBLE!

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, with 4-.ine11 "\Vieks.

NO
DUST!

NO DRAUQHTS AFFEQT
A PERFECT OIL STOVE

FOR SALE BY.r
J
AMES RITCHIE, JR." TIM(}THY WHELAN,

\

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET. DEL_ CO_,PENN A-

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

rr!
AT LAST!

. -EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patent€~

... of the ,
ENDURESTUBULAR

House-Furnishing
and

Crockery Dealers

EVER YWH ERE·

STREET EVERY

LA~1P. WIND.

FOR SALE BYFOR SALE BY

Dealers

3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wiele. Heill;ht, 22 inches.

:::

VOL. III.---NO. 21. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1882.
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AUTOlUATIC ELECTRIC FI~E ALARltlS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSRQURNTLY CHEAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

Do You Want a Reliable Watch
.s:':t' ~ LOV;; F:E<.J:CE'i'

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange se., Media,
WHO ALSO KEEPS ALL KINDS OF /£Ji

Jewelryc~~~~:.ware and :'J'
Goods Warranted as Represented or~, "140. .~..,

Money Refunded. •....

ft" SOl GASKILL,
HOUSE PAINTER,

RIDLEYVILLE. DEL. CO., PA.
HOUSE PAINTING, GHAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, 001. Co., Pa.

MRS. CEO. H. RICBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest Ilnproved Corp.e Pre •.,rver
U8C"din all Cases.

D.I1VISON, YO UNG go CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamenlal Work, Jobbing and Cementing

Promptly Attended to,

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
t r~nsand designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen.tk ottages. Barns. and Carriage Houses. \Vork
a en, by contract or by the day. All jobbing will

recvele prompt attention.

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

lIand-Made J1"',,1<6 of Superior qllall1!f
and at Lowf3st Market PricelJ

COAL,

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.

~WOO~~EI: CO., &p·A.

BEST business nGW before the public
You can make money faster at work

nOtneeded \V f~r us than at anything else. Capital
'Nardsrnai e Will start you. $12 a day and Up"
?oYSand frit home by the industrious :Men, women,
IS the timg s wanted everywhere to work rer us. Now
Your whole l'You can work in spare time only or give
and do th e Imic.to the business. You can live at home
nea.rlyal§:. ior . No other business will pay you
by engagin e 1. Noone can fail to. ma.ke enormous pay
Money m ~ at fonce. Costly outfit and terms tree
l'''u£<il: Ca e

A
ast• easily aDd honorably Address.

04

' ugust.a, Maille.

AUTUlIlN DAYS.
I know that the woods in my dear old home

Are turning to red and gold:
I know the squirrels are getting stores

'Gainst the coming of Winter cold,
And 1 long for the days when I wandered

Down under the maples old.

0, how sweet the memory of those days ..
When nothing of sin beguiled 1

But, ah I when I think of the years between,
My heart beats fiercely and wild;

For the world has stolen away from me
The trusting faith of a child.

And now. when the Autumn time is come,
The season 1 love the best,

'Vhen the setting sun, like a ball of fire ..
Hangs low in the hazy west,

I long to go back 10 my childhood's home,
That haven of quiet rest,

Where the blessed joy of immortal life,
I can almost know in this;

\Vhere the cooling wind from my burning cheeks
The scalding tears will kiss,

And only to look on my mother's face
'1'0 me will be perfect bliss.-----.....---.--..-----

TIlE STARS AND STRIPES.
Mrs. Ross, who was the first person that

sewed together the stars and stripes into a
National Flag, was a Philadelphia. Friend,
and made her living in Philadelphia by up-
holstering. The sewing together of the
.different portions of the flag was performed
under the supervision of Washington, who
was accompanied by a committee appointed
by Congress. On june 14, 1777, the flag thus
designed was adopted as the National ensign,
and Mrs. Ross was appointed Government
flag-maker. Thus originated the .. star-
spangled banner."-----_........ -- .......-----

A TRADE.
A close observer remarks that he has inter-

rogated many hundreds of the inmates of
police stations, and as a rule they answer
'No,' when asked, • Have you a trade?' A
trade does not necessarily shield men from
crime, but it is one of the safeguards. Idle-
ness begets crime; and but few men with
good trades have enforced idleness upon
their hands. As a rule, even rich men should
teach their sons either a trade or a profession.
Everv man should have -something to drop
back 'upon in adversity. Men of means and
wisdom have sent their sons to the country
to learn behind the plough the noble and
honest business of the farmer.-----_ _-----

LEARNING VS. KNO\VLEDGE. AN INVENTOll'S ltUSFORTUNE.
A pedantic old savant embarked in a boat Dr. D. Babcock, the inventor of the fire

to cross a broad river. He said to the boat- extinguisher, was up in Stockton, Cal., re-
man: "Do you know history?" .. No," said cently, on a charge of being drunk. He had,
the boatman. .. Then you have lost three- he said, taken two drinks-two small drinks
fourth of your life." Suddenly a high wind -but he had been paralyzed and could not
arose and upset the frail craft. "Can you walk, He was not drunk. He bad been in
swim?" "Alas! no." "Then you have lost the hospital, but was a doctor, and thought
you life entirely." he could make a living, and did not wish to

----- ...........--- be a charge on the public. "I invented,"
STRANGE SOULES. said he, " the fire and water-proof paint and

What strange similes people do make use the chemical fire extinguisher that bear my
of~to be sure! They say that a thing is as name." It was, indeed, the wreck of Dr.
black as the ace of spades, when their com- Babcock, the inventor of the Babcock fire
parison would be much stronger did they say extinguisher. The court remarked that the
as black as the ten of spades, which is ten case seemed to be one calling for sympathy
times blacker than the ace. A man tells you rather than severity, entered a plea of not
that he has been working all day like a dog, guilty and allowed the old man to go on his
when you know and he knows that a dog own recognizance, it being understood that
doesn't work at all. He tells you that the he would be sent back to the hospital.-Tt:r-
sky last evening was black as ink, leaving ritorial ~terprise.
your mind in a state of uncertainty whether ,.q ..... -.,...-----

the sky was blue or red, either of which it "IIOltIE, S'VEET 1I0ltIE."
might have been according to his simile. Near Carthage, in a lonely spot rarely
Then he tells you that So-and-so is as mad as visited, sleeps a wandering minstrel of our
a hatter, as though hatters were more prone own times, whose one immortal song has
to anger than the average human being. been heard wherever the English language is
When he says that somebody has been acting spoken. Like the roving singers of lovely
like sixty, however, you know that he is only Provence, many times he had nothing but
speaking figuratively, and of course nobody his harp. John Howard Payne was a gay
can take exception to that.-Boston Tran- Bohemian, extravagant in taste, lavish in ex-
script. __ ...... penditure; living much, too much, .. 'mid

VIRTUES OF HARD "\VORK. pleasures and palaces," yet with a vain sad-
ness down deep in his heart. He died while

And take off your coat early in the fight, holding the office of Consul, and a plain
my son. Don't be afraid of hard work. It marble slab, sent out by the Government of
can't hurt you. Ten o'clock isn't too late to the United States, marks the grave of the
knock off, and five o'clock doesn't come so homeless man, sixty years a wanderer on
very early in the mornin~, to a young man. this earth, the author of .. Home, Sweet
It doesn't come so early as three by two Home." One \Vinter he was without monev
hours, and yet how often do you go to bed at or credit, and in London had not where t~
three? No? I'm glad to hear you say it lay his head. He tried to quiet the pain and
because while three o'clock is a very early h dunger an homelessness by looking in at
haul' at which to rise, it is paradoxically a windows and from the areas scenting good
very late one at which to go to bed. cheer. It ~as Christmas Eve, the snow feil

In order to be up with the lark in the fast, the wind was sharp and keen. At one
morning, Telemachus, it isn't at all necessary. .. . , luxurious ,house the hungry man stopped and
to Sit up with him all Illght. But If you are t h d tl I' I t' f th CI'. .,., wa c e Ie Ig I mg 0 e Irlstmas tree.
at work, the mldlllght OIlwon t hurt you. It Its candles streamed brightly on the ave-
will do you good, because the hard workers ltd th h P dmen, an among e evergreens e caul
are long livers. You'll never work yourself I th db' f h II h
to death m bo . see e re ernes a 0 y, t e to~s and

, y y . . garlands, and the pretty heads of chIldren.
And as for you, Telemachus, It Isn't hard TI d d dId h' h d h'., ley ance an c appe t elr an s wIle

work ~hat destroys youn~; Its the mtervals the presents were beina distributed and the
that kIll. It's the relaxation that hurts, Some. . h h I" h d'. .,. aIr rang wit s outs, aug ter an screams
tIme you may wake 111 the mormng With ~he of delight. When the merriment had sent
worst head upon you that ever made you sIgh. If I' I ' I P
r d hAd ' .. Itse a Itt e, one young glr went to the,or eat. n you weren t sltUng up to . ..

k 'I . I Y 'II k plano and struck up, Home, Sweet Home"
wor unu 2 A. M., elt ler. au WI now h'l h f: -I ., d" '
there isn't a line in Vigil, or a unit of mathe- w 1 e t e ami y Jome , ·m a lIvely chorus.

. k f h h d k \Vas ever contrast so bItter? I have this frommatics,or one stro e 0 onest ar wor, • ,
. h h d hi" h Mrs. Consul-General Heap. Payne told It tom t at ea ac e t lat IS gomg to t row one ,

d d· b . h I'r her long after those eVil days were pass~d.-more waste ay mto your ng t young ne. E
If you had burned the midnight oil over the x.
work bench, at the forge, or at the desk, or
at the lathe, it would never have manu-
factured such a headache as that. It might
and it would send you to bed tired as a
shadow of death, but you would open your
eyes next morning on an honest world of
hope and sunshine and manly ambition,
without a blush of shame in all its radiance.
You'll never work yourself to death, my boy.
The harder you work, the less mischief and
trouble you will get into.

GLEANINGS.
A face that can not smile, is never good.

Everyone can master a grief but he that
has it.

It is a noble species of revenge to have the
power of retaliation and not to exercise it.

I've heard old cunning stagers say, fools
for arguments use wagers.-Samuel johnson.

As the rolling stone gathers no moss so the
roving heart gather's no affections.-Mrs.
jameson.

. As any man may be compelled to eat his
words, he should never indulge in bitter
speeches.

\\'E spend a great portion of our life in Success does not consist in never making
making blunders, and a great deal more h, Iblunders, but in never making the same one
correcting them. a second time.•

----- ~------

---- -----

APT AT RHYltIlNG.

Wit is sometimes worth money. but it is
quite essential to have a good-natured cus·
tomer to deal with, When Allen Ramsay,
the great Scotch poet, began life he was so
poor that he could not meet his first half-
vear's rent. After it became due he met his
iandlord and explained his circumstances,
and expressed his distress at his failure to
meet his obligation. The jolly landlord was
quite kind to him, and said as he was a lad
of some genius, he would give him a chance
to cancel his debt without a shilling. .. If,"
said the creditor, "you'll give me a rhyming
answer to four questions in as many minutes,
I'll quit the rent altogether." Allen said he
would try. The questions were ... What does
God love? What does the devil love? What
does the world love? What do I love?"
Ramsay wrote:
UGod loves man when he rerrains from sin;
The devil loves man when he persists therein:
The world loves man when riches on him flow;
And you'd love me could 1 pay you what lowe '"

.. The rent is paid'~' said the farmer, giving
the ingenious tenant a hearty slap on the
shoulder.

A MERELYfallen enemy may rise again,
but the reconciled one is truly vanquished.
-Schiller.



------------------ --------------------------. --;~T~on -leton was also much enjoyed. The
mitting, be dedicated to the worship of 0 g 'as interspersed with excellent

S· D D LL D programme w
by Bishop Matthew Impson, . '. ." . b the quartette above named. The

D K tt Correspondmg Sec- music v "60assist,:d by r. yne, .' rofits of the entertainment amoun t to '" .
rdar~fthe Church ExtensIOn Society, Rev. p LOOKOUT.
J. S: J. McConnell, Presiding Elde.r, and __ • ----

other ministers. The services attendll1g the FERNWOOD NOTES.
dedication will take place in the morning, A delightful parlor entertainment was
commencing at 10.30 o'clock, when a sermon L P. '11 b given at the residence of Mr. Abram . en-
appropriate tolthe B~o~emn ~cc::~~; o~\vell~ nock Lansdowne, on Thursday evening last

COUNTY PA preached by t ie IS op . "I' Lillian F Wells,
~IORTON, DELA \VARE " trained voices under the direCtion of Prof. complimentary to " ISS. 'd the

TERlflS 01.' 8U1l8CRV'TION:- W G Fisch~r of Philadelphia, will take \ elocutionist. The affair was un erP
ENTS m. :. '. All the friends of management of Mrs. Pennock and Mrs. ear-

O~E YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY l" . part Il1 the e xer ctaes . .' . uite ra success. The pro-
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVECENTS._ M"t'lodism and religion are invited to be son and It was q ., d~____________ . crramme consisted of reCItatIOns, songs an

pr~;:~ell Telephone Company, of Phitadel- duets. Miss Edith ,,:. Lane, yocal~st, an~
hia has erected a telephone line to Darby, Mrs. Anna W. Bunting, accompaniest. ac

p d b li I d branch office at the drug qnitted themselves well in the parts assigned
an esta ISie a I "TI Day is Done"f M Harlan Cloud. Messages can them, while t ie songs, ie
~~::t~t fro~ th;s place to any part of the city and "Nora O'Milligan,': by l\~iss \Vells, were
r t d to Camden or any point very finely rendered, dlsplayll1g rare talent,
,or 20 cen s, an, . . II . d She also
d· t to ti,e city limits for 25 cents, the and were enthusIastlca Y receive .

a JUcen' ., " M' M loney
MORTON, PA., NOV. 23, 1882. - db' allo\"ed the use of the 'phone for _excelled in her reCitatIons, 1 ISS aseol er emg. , . " d "\V'd B dott. h t ' on the Chinese QuestIOn an I ow e

five mll1utes at t ese ra es. I ." . 1 . h h d d
It is currently reported that the Griswold' and Elder ~l11~es,. Il1w lIC s e succee e._

\Vorsted Company will build an addition to admirably Il1 wll1mng the fa:o: of her audl
their mill in the Spring which will extend to ence, and showed not only I:a:tve talent of a
the bridcre which crosses the creek near the high order, but thorongh traullng.
Buttonw"ood Hotel, and that they are en· Our worthy townsma~, Mr. ~arry Hoffner,

d . t secure a suitable site upon has repainted his dwelhng, bUilt a new fence
eavorlllg 0 . - h' t this

which to ereCt fifty new dwellings for thelt and made vanous ot er Improvemen s 0
emplovees. Both the silk and worsted mills property. .
are ve~y busy, being run until 8 o'clock every Mr. A. C. Barry. s~a~ted on a gunmng ex-

. pedition in the vlcmlty of Oxford, Chester
even mg. '11

Mr. Sweeny has just purchased a hand- county, on \Vednesday. \Ve hope he "':1 re-
some ~ew store wagon, which is artistically member us when he returns and begll1s to
lettered and shows him to be a wide-awake distribute his game. QUIZ.

, <31 .......... .-- __ -----

business man.
Mrs. John Higgins is very seriously ill with

diphtheria. A little daughter of John Mouse-
ley is also affliCted with this disease, and
numerous other cases are reported III Darby
and Paschal ville.

Twelve members of Orphan's Rest Lodge,
I. O. O. F., paid a friendly vist to Walker
Lodge, No. 306, of Germantown, on Monday
night and were entertained like princes.
The feast embraced all of the best dishes of
the season.~ .... .....-D&
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RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
The announcement that the Ladies' Mite

Society would give their annual supper was
sufficient to crowd ProspeCt Park M. ~.
Church last Thursday evening; \\ ith those
who know what satisfying affairs tlli,se su.p·
pers are. A peep into the basenTent ~tS-
closed tables loaded with edibles in temptlllg
profusion; corpulent fowls in toO\hsome sta~e
of preparation abounded; hams mustered III

force' and the usually placid oyster shook off
the lethargy superinduced by his chro~ic
habit of lving in bed, and in his efforts to nse
to the le~el of the occasion was constantly
getting into a stew-and as constantl~ \~as
being put down-with singular IIna11lmlty.
Such was the abundance provided that when
the two hundred and twenty-seventh indi-
vidual (your correspondent), quitted the
third table he sorrowfully noted that pl~nty
yet remained. \Vhile the battle of ~llIves
and forks was progressing below, 111 the
church an enjoyable entertainment was be-
ing given. Prof. Geo. W. North presided ~t
the organ in his usual able manner, and 111

.... good voice sang "The Sword of. Bunker
Hill" and" Dublin Bay." A genume tre.at
was the singing of Mrs. Florence Tulhs,
whose artistic rendition of" Oh! How De-
lightful," " Now Let Me be Near The~," and
other choice seleCtions, was most enjoyable.
Miss Lillian Hammett sang" Fair D~ve,

-Fond Dove;" Miss Calhoun accompanyltlg.
A happy feature of the occasion. -was the
short, • cute recitations, and qualtlt son~s
of the little children; and the manner III

which they acquitted themselves spoke well
for the training of Miss Lizzie Johnston.
Although busied in superintending the enter·
tainment, the courteous pastor, Rev: Mr.
Brodhead, still found time to greet his fnends,
and was not unmindful of "the stranger
within his gates," but had a welcome for all.
Socially and financially the supper was a
succees. The net .proceedE will amount to

$100.
Supt. H. F. Kenny started fo~ New Eng·

land, on Sunday night, on busll1ess, to be
absent for a few days. .

Mr. E. G. Woodward, of Ridley Park, IS
confined to his home with sickness. .

Mr. Robert Boyd has rented the Pn~ce
Hall Farm, Tinicum, owned by A. H. Smith,
and will take possession of it in the latter

part of March. .." .... __ ..._-----
DARBY MATTERS.

The Mount Zion M. E. Church, which was
built in 1808, and which for seventy-four
years_has been frequented by the good people
of this vicinity, many of whom have long
since departed to that "undiscovered coun-
try, from whose bourne no tr~ veler returns,"
\vill be occupied for the last tIme?n Sunday
next, when the final services Will be held
there, and on Sunday, December. 3d, the ne.w
and commodious edifice on Mam street, ltl
the borough of Darby, will, Pro~idence per·

MORTON NEWS.

Rev. T. ·T. Tasker has just had a board
walk laid on the line of his property on the
south side of the road back of the station.
Those whu frequent this thoroughfare will
no doubt tender Mr. Tasker a vote of thanks.
The worl< of laying the Morton avenue board
walk has not yet been begun.

Linde and Company, who recently gave an
entertainment in r.lorton Hall, for the benefit
of the Morton avenue board walk fund, re-
appeared at that place on Friday night last,
bnt the attendance was slim. After the per-
formance they became so deeply interested
in a social chat with janitor Swan that they
missed the last city bound train and were
compelled to remain in the janitor's hospit-
aLle domicile for the night.

The Atonement Sunday-school, under the
tuition of Mrs. Lewis Ricketts, is praCticing
the carols to be sung at the Christmas cele·
bration.

1I1r.Myers S. Chalfant is enhancing the ex-
ternal appearance of his dwelling on Wood-
land avenue with a coat of paint. R. S. Gas-
kill is doing the work.
IIIr. Harry Fritz, of Springfield, has ..e·

moved his family to the house of \\'m. Bishop.
on Harding avenue .. Mr. Fritz is employed
in fitting up the grist mill of A. G. Burns, in
East Morton.

Four mammoth pumpkins raised by \Vm.
H. Carr, Jr., of Springfield, weighed 180~
pounds, the largest turning the scales at 50
pounds. \Vm. H. Carr, Sr., raised one of the
same variety which weighed 62 pounds and
measured 5 feet 7 inches around.

Mr. Evans has three brands of flour for
sale at his new grocery store which he asserts
cannot be excelled-namely, Milbourne,
Semper Idem and Rosabel. Call and see his
stock of dry goods, groceries and provisions.

CLIFTON ITEMS.
The e~tertainment given in Odd Fellows'

Hall, on Saturday evening, has never
been surpassed here either by home talent
or professional performers, and the hall was
so crowded that about fifty persons were
turned awav. Some of these had purchased
tickets in advance, but as there was not even
standing room in the hall they conld ~ot b]
admitted. We are informed that all Ilcket1
bought by persons who were refused admis-
sion will be redeemed by the treasurer. The
exercises were opened with a quartette,
,. Come \Vhere the Sunlight Sleepeth," by
Jacob Wise, Edward Force, Mrs. Sallie Smitb
and Miss Force, accompanied by Mrs. Verity
on the organ and 1I1r. \Vm. Force on the
guitar. Then followed a National allegory,
"The Sculptor's Triumph," which was mag·
nificently placed upon til" stage, the elegant
costumes of the participants being faultless
in every detail. The parts were taken by
Edward Marsh, ~1iss Annie Congleton,
Emma Blackburn, Miss Ida McDonald, Mrs.
Marv McFadden and 1I1rs. 1\lary Gibson and
her two children. An amusing farce, entitled
"Thirty Minutes for Refreshments," by E.
Blackburn, \VilI Abbott, Emma Blackburn,
Clara Leamy a'nd Jos. Congleton, was cleverly
performed, and a recitation, "A Little Girl's
View of Hotel Life," was rendered in a -capi.
tal manner by Miss Blackburn. A drama, in
two aCts, entitled" The Last Loaf," then fol-
lowed, and the parts were well taken by J.
Wise, Ellis Maris, E. Blackburn, \Vill Abbott,
Sarah Taylor, Randall Bishop, Dorcas Mar-
tin, Amy Congleton and E. T. Bishop. "The
Odd Fellows' March," recited by Miss Carrie
Palmer, received well merited praise, and a
farce, "\Ve're all Teetotalers," the parts of
which were assigned to Jos. Congleton, \ViII
Donald, Clara Leamy, Will Blackburn and
Geo. Donald, was creditably enaCted. A
dialogue, "The \Vonderful Egg," by Stokes
and Randall Bishop, and a recitation, "The
Fire Fiend," by Miss Congleton, were de·
livered in a style in keeping with the fore-
going. "The Pantaloon Fight," a dialogue
between E. Marsh, Dorcas Martin and Amy

DR. D. 111.TINDALL,
- HOIIIEOPATHIST,

:t..e:l:OE.TON.D:e:L. CO•• FA ••
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o'clock

a. m. and in the evenings. Special attention given to
chronic diseases.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

GEORGE R. VERNON,lIl. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.

Office hours: 7 to 9 A.. M. and 5 to 6 p. M.
'I:Messagesmay be left at Dickeson's Drug Store
.l.l orton, Pa. ~

EcT Itl EVERY PARTIe
PERF ~E H~PROVEMENTSTHAN UtAR
IIASr,~OsEWltlGMACHINES co..,'e All~~ER ~~ I~to01"*NE\V j[!lOME~

.SEWUIG MACHINE co·
'[~~J'ICHICAGO.ILL.·-oo.
" ..• --. ORAN GE. MASS.

AND ATLANTAGA.-·- ,~~
~:I\i)~~u«"'o\'(J· .-"1-tt:tm~ !Jl~

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
1127 Cbestnut Street, pbtlad'a.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs aml Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND ,

Wadsworth. Martinez & Longman s
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Low<st Prices.

HANJVU.M 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
Wl\1. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated .ftfalver'n Flour,
(Patent Process),

In 12)4 and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,

MORTON DEL. CO., pA.
, r load

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN bYCc& P. R.
shipped to any station aIon~ the W. •
R. at Reduced Rates. _

NIAGA TIDAER!
J: L. H. BAYNE,

JOlB lB11DK lB1NlDER,
402 Appletree St., phila.,

(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)
L CO pA.

P. O. Address-MORTON, DE ~
----------::-:~-- _EACIt

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE··ece .Ad·
2S by 100 feet, at $80, $100 and $150 apt .
ply to E. W. SMITH. Morton. __

. Clutnt free.

$6

- 6_aWeekinYOUrowRtow.n. $Sc pital not
Nu risk. Everything new. e~erything
required. \Ve will furn~sh Y;~ke a~ IIluch

MallY are making fortunes. Lldlt:S y Reader,
as men. and boys and i::u1s_m.akei'Teat pam~ke li:reat
if you want a business at whl~h vou ca~ticUlars to H.
pay all the time you work, write for pa ,
HALLETT & Co .• ¥ortland •.MalDC.

LOCAL NEWS. Smoking StrietIy Prohibited.
Mr. Wharton, who has the contract for

building the street railway line in Chester ,is
so strict in his opposition to the use of tobacco
that, the Chester News says, "he prohibited
his workmen from using the weed. If one of
the workmen stops to light his pipe he is at
once approached by the boss and com.
manded to put it out or leave. •

NEWS BRIEPS.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
. ,GLEAVE HALL, !lEDIA,
1I10nday, Nov. 20, to Frid':,.., Nov. 24, '82.

Items of Interest From Ail Around.
Diphtheria is very prevalent at Darby and

Paschal ville.

John Thornton, a resident of Darbv is
seriously iJ1 at the Pennsylvania Hospital,
with brain fever.

A young deer strayed from the premises of
Dr. Given, near Clifton, on Saturday last.
See advertisement.

The Bridgewater public school house was
broken into on Tuesday night of last week
and a number of books were destroyed.

On Wednesday evening next the Darby
Township Lyceum will give a special enter.
tainment of home talent, assisted by Profs.
Allen and Whiteley, of Philadelphia.

1I1rs. George W. Melville, who has been
confined in the Insane Hosp~tal at Norris-
town, for the past two months, returned to
her home at Sharon Hill, on Friday last.

Two sporting gentlemen, each of whom
had bagged a meadow lark, were arrested a
few days ago. by Constable Davis, of Ridley,
and fined $5 apiece for the birds found in
their possession.

The spring house of Thomas Crawford on
the_farm of Joseph 'Lindsay, near Clifton ~ta-
tion, was entered by thieves on Sunday night
last. The miscreants did considerable dam.
age by upsetting the well filled milL.- pans,
but nothing of value was carried off.

H. M. Ash, Wm. McCormick and Joseph
Powell, who were appointed a jury to view
for a road in the townships of Middletown
and Upper Providence, met on Tuesday of
last week, and after viewing the proposed
route conclnded to make a favorable report
and to recommend the width of the road to
be 36 feet.

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD ,

JUST RECEIYED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

All of whichwillbe sold low.

C. C. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

REV. R. MCKAY, pastor of Kedron M. E.
Church, will on next Sunday evening preach
the third of a series of sermons to young

• men on the Prodigal Son. Subject-" The
Prodigal's Return Home." The public is in-
ritcd.

COURSE OF LECTURES.

Thursday, Nov. 23d,
DR. A. A. WILLETS,
··l\Iental Dyspepsia."Cows averaged $73 per head at the sale of

Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield, on Thursday
last. One small cow brought $95.

Ne,vs t'or Butchers.

In some counties the butchers have been
obliged to pay a mercantile tax. A number
of Carlisle butchers appealed from the deci-
sion of a Justice of the Peace and the cases
have been decided in their favor, it 'being
held" that butchers who sell meat slaugh-
tered by themselves in market house stalls,
or peddle it from wagons" are not liable to
pay the tax in question.

Friday, Nov. 24th,
M,ss HELEN POTTER.

Readings.Postal Changes.
The postoffice at Lansdowne was removed,

on Tuesday, from Levis & Dickinson's feed-
ware house to the railroad station. Mrs.
Mary Ann Bliss, the agent's wife, has been
appointed postmistress.

Mr. Albert P. Ogden has also been ap-
point"d postmaster at Lima.

Single Admission. • . • . . • • • • •• SO Cents.
Rese;v~d Seats , , . • . . . . . . • • • . 75 Cents.
Admlssica for the Course .•..••... $1.50.
Reserved Seats for the Course • • • • • • • »2.00.

. Doors open at 7 o'clock. Lecture at 7.45.
Tickets for sale at Joseph G. Cummins' Bookstore

State Street, Media. Sale of tickets to begin '
Saturday, November r rth, at 10 o'clock.

ALBERT B. STEWART. County Supt.
A"ci,lents.

James Brady, a brakeman on the \Vest
Chester Railroad, had his hand badly lacer-
ated on Friday last, while at his work.

Jacob Zell, of Cardington, -while at work
on Thursday last had his hand pierced with
a nail which infliCted a painful wound. A
large board containing a protuding nail fell
upon him and in his endeavors to ward it off
the nail penetrated his hand.

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
AND

A $20.00 Bibl" Rewar,l.
The p~blishers of Rutledge's Monthly ~ffer

twelve valuable rewards in their Monthly for
December, among which is the following:

We will give $20.00 in gold to the person
telling us how many verses there are in the
New Testament Scriptures (not the New Re-
vision) by December 10th, 1882. Should two
or more correCt a;lswers be received, the re-
ward will be divided. The money will be
forwarded to the winner December 15th,
1882. Persons trying for the reward must
send 20 cents in silver (no postage stamps
taken) with their answer, for which they will
receive the Christmas 1I10nthly, in which the
name and address of the winner of the re-
ward and the correCt answers will be pub-
lished. This may be worth $20.00 to you; cut
it out. Address Rutledge Publishing Com-
pany, Easton, Penna.

-----_._.----
'\Vedding Bells.

Mr. Louis Dalmas, of Oak Laue, and Miss
Mary Knowles, of Glenolden, were united in
marriage at the Darby Presbyterian Church,
at 4 o'clock this afternoon, in the presence of
a large number of friends and relatives.

A young blacksmith of Ridley is playing a
wedding march on his anvil, and the sweet
music of wedding bells will ring for another
young iron worker, in Springfield, before the
close of the present month.

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

Car,Ungton and Vidnity.
Wm. P. Hall, of the late firm of W. P, &

H. C. Hall, \Vest Fernwood, has accepted a
position in the store of R. Perry Richards,
CardingIon.

The mill of the Messrs. Callaghan, at An-
gora, which has been stopped for some weeks
on account of additional improvements, again
started in full operation on Monday.

The Sons of St. George and the Friend-
ship Social Club, of West End, will hold a
combined fair in Union Hall, Cardington,
<'ommencing December 23d and continning
for two weeks. The holder of each ticket
will be entitled to a chance on a barrel of
flour.

As faithful as the sun in its course, through
Sunshine and rain, lIlay be seen the intel-
lectual and capacious frqnt of our news-
vender on his daily rounds. He has not
missed a day for years, and his stock in trade
embraces literature of all kinds from the
sm.all Sunday·school paper to the largest
dally or weekly newspaper. May his Earnest
endeavors yield him an abundant harvest of
shining shekels. UNCLE Tl~1.

Cbur"h Uobbe'l.
Burglars broke into St. Charles' Church

Kellyville, on Sunday night last, and afte:
robbing the box containing money for the
poor of the parish, departed with two valu.
able silver vessels which were used in the
sacraments. ---.......~--

1I1eeting oC Union Horse Company.
The annual meeting of the Union Horse

Company, of Upper Darby, was held at the
hotel of J. H. Phillips, at Suffolk Park, on
Monday afternoon. The nsual business was
transaCted and the repo~ts showed the society
to be free from claims for stolen horses. Ten
candidates for membership were admitted
and the following officers were eleCted for the
ensuing year: President, Vanleer E. Bond;
Vice-president, J. Milton Lutz; Secretary,
Jonathan Bonsall; Treasurer, Leonard
Hayes. At 6 o'clock the members partook
of a grand supper, after whkh the meeting
adjourned. This society not only affords
proteCtion against losses from stolen horses,
but the vigilance of its members is such that
horses stolen from them are almost certain of
recovery.

NE"W"
DRY GOODS,

Grocery t'. Provision Store,
MORTON, PA.

Blow tb" 'Vhistles.
We have frequently called attention in

these columns to the danger of the public
consequent upon the orders on the \V. C. &
P. R. R. forbidding the engineers from blow-
ing the engine whistl~s as they approach the
many public roads along this line. The acci-
dent at Swarthmore last week might have
been avoided if the engine~r had blowed the
whistle and thus announced that the train
was approaching. \Ve append tlte full ver-
diCt of the Coroner's Jury in the case referred
to, as given us by one of the jurymen: "That
Miss Rebecca T. Magill was accidentally
killed by being struck by engine 218 of the
West Chester and Philadelphia Railroad,
and the jury do recommend that the encrine
whistles shall be blown when approaching
public roads." The jury was composed of
Thomas Fassett, Thomas J. Dolphin, H. C.
Hall, \Vm. r.icCluen, \\'m. Russell aed Geo.
Adams.

The ~esidents of l\forton and Vicinity are inVited to
Visit my. new store, which I Rave just stocked

With Dry Goods, Groceries and
J>rovisions. '

FLOUR, CANNED
HAMS,

GOODS,
DRIED BEEF,

CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
BOOTS. SHOES, RUBIlERS & GLOYES_

------........~---

Institute Note ••
The County Teachers' Institute convened

in Gleave Hall, Media, on Monday afternoon.
Supt. Stewart called the assemblage to
order and the first session was opened with

, • , devotional exercises, followed by an address
Pleasant Entertainment. on " The Relation (>f History to Language,"

A varied programme which formed a very by Prof. H. P. \Varren, and a short leCture
pleasant entertainment was given in the by Miss M. F. Boyce, on the best meIltods for
First Presbyterian Church Glenolden on instruCting- pupils in reading. Prof. Little
Tuesday evening, the object being to :aise gave drawing lessons on the blackboard and
funds to meet the payment of the amount due Prof. Richards read a paper on "The True
upon a handsome cabinet organ lately pur- Education." 165 teachers registered during
chased for the church. The Misses Knepley, the 1Il0rning and the hall was well filled.
of Philadelphia, delighted the audience with In the evening Stuart Rogers, of Provi.
solos and duets, and Prof. John Clemons dende, R 1., entertained a large audience
proved his ability as a first-class musician bv with seleCt readings and impersonations. A
the m -

anner in which he represented upon the sermon on the subjeCt of "Gld Mother Hub-
orgat~ a storm at sea, imitating thunder the bard," exhibiting the methods upon which
Swelling of th . '.the e ocean, and concludmg with some parsons deliver their sermons, and im-

mother's prayer for her boy out upon the personations of Oscar \Vilde being decidedly
stormy deep. In his closinQ' solo he repre- amusing.
sen ted the pi . ~
full aY1llg of a brass band so faith- There were 184 teachers present on Tues-

y that one imagined as the sound in- day and the exercises were as usual of an in-
creased th t h 'and' ' ate band must soon appear, struCtive charaCter. Col J. P. Sanford de-

Just as effeCtive was the retreat as the livered an interestiug leCture on " China and
SOund grew ~ .
Til amter and gradually died away. Japan," in the evening, to a well filled house.

e choruse 'yo s were well rendered by the Yesterday's session was well attended, and
Kung ladies conneCted with Mrs. James G. the humorous lecture of J. Jay Villers last

nowles' sel Ct hNo I e sc 001, accompanied by Mr evening was thoroughly enjoyed by an
tio rt " their teacher of music. The recita: appr<':ciative audience.

ns were al .cre so worthy of note and gave To-night, Dr. A. A. Willets will lecture on
.. neral satis~ Ct·do b a Ion. The receipts will no "Mental Dyspepsia," and to-morrow night,

u t amplDlak' y reward the labor spent in - Miss Helen Potter, who is a public favorite,
IUl:: the enteTtainment a success. will read choice selections.

The Best Goods at Lowest ,Market Prices 0 d
~all:d rorand goods delivered to any part of hto~t~~S
Spnng 1.JIll,or the surro~~ditig Coulltry. Your pa:
tronage IS respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

:E'E.:I:\7" A T:e:
TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE

UNICS CONSTRUCTED.
S. R. LINYILLE, MORTON, PA..

FOIl
Old.

SALE.-A BA'i MARE, 9 YEARS
Good work or Driving Mare.

Apply to GEO. M. NOBLE
Ridl<y, Del.Co.:Pa.

GOLD Great chance to make money
Those who always taKe advantag~

• of the good clJances for makin~
money that are offered, gcnenilty become wealth
whlle those who do not improve such chances rema~~
iJ~poverty. 'Ve want many men women boys #-nd
guls to work for us right in their ~wn loc•.iities ~l'hebn~.can~do.the work properly from the first start. Any

u~mes~.wlil pay more than ten times ordlllary wages
ex.psenslve outfit furnished free. No one who ellgai::e~
f:ol.Ilsto ~ake money rapidly. You can deTote your
~hol~ t!me to. the work. or only your spare moments
Full mlormatlOn and:ol.llthat is needed sent frce. Ad:
dress STINSON & Co., Portland, ,Maine.

l..:'TRAYED.-A YOU:>G DEER STRAYEDo from t!le grounds of Dr. Given's insane Hospital,
ne:ol.rChfton, on Saturday, November 18th 1882.

A suitable reward will be paid for information' which
wiillead to its recovery.

FOR SALE.-Lor OF CORNFODDER
also 30 Tons of Hay. Inquire of '

NICIL LARSON,
Morton P. 0.. Del. Co., Pa.

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUB~S, Etc.
INDORSED BY THa LEADING

ELECTRICIANS. BUSINESS MEN AND THE
PRESS. - •

'~d Se'ld {or estimate, stating number of doors and
WIn ows to be protected.
_ S. R. LINVILLE, lIIorton, Pa.

FOR SALE.--CARRIAGE HOUSE AND
St~bJe, with room for carriage and two horses

. Will besold for half the cost of lumber A b :
gam. Apply to J. H. OGDEN. Uakdale.· ar

FOR SA~E.--TOOLS AND STOCK OF
WheelwnJ:ht and Blacksmith Shops d' OC

good busmess. Esta~lished 6 years' \\-?~3e.ii
;~tt:~e~ffi~;~parate. For 1urther information i~q;i~e

SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBITION
OF THE

DELAWARE COUNTY

POULTRY ASSOCIATION,
AT

ARMORY HALL, CHESTER,

Friday, Saturday and Monday,
DECEiJLBER 22, 23 alid 25, 1882 •

Premium lists may be had by addressing]. HOWARD

COCHRAN, Corresponding Secretary, Chester, Del.
Co., Pa.
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WIT AND WISDOM. AN-EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DEL~GHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

vqONDERFUL RESULTS
-A cooking-club-A rolling pin.
-Truth is stranger than fish-stories.-Puck.

-When is a woman not a woman? When

a little cross.
-A bell-clock is useless when there's no

cause for alarm.
-It is the rich oyster dealer who knows

how to shell out.
-The man with a wheel-barrow carries

everything before him
-Marriage makes men thoughtful. About

half their time is spent in forming excuses.
-Any good-looking lass is perfectly happy

when left to her own reflecUons.-N. Y. News.
-Josh Billings says: "Next to a clear

conscience for solid comfort comes an old

shoe."
-The man who "couldn't stand it any

longer" has taken a seat and now feels quite

comfortable.
-As a rule, the men who have been driven

crazy by misfortune did not have far to go.-
N. O. Picayune.
. -A Chicago policeman shot eleven times
at a burglar and each time missed. He made
the serious mistake of aiming at the fellow.

-Josh Billings' advice: '''Mi dear boy,
selekt your buzzem friend with grate cau-
shun; once selekted, indorse him with yure
bottom dollar."

-A Cleveland man has
cuum gun." This is bad.
empty gun that kills the
Haven Register.

-A motion was entered by the defendant
in a Court in Indianapolis, Ind., on Thurs-
day, "to require the plaintiff to furnish a
legible complaint."

-When you are successful look out for the
arrows of envy. "Stone~ and sticks are flung
only at fruit-bearing trees," said a Persian
philosopher.-N. Y. News.

-When Fogg heard that cigars were
largely made by machinery, he said he had
noticed a stationary Indian in front of nearly
all the cigar shops.-Boston Transcript.

.:» I give you my word that I am speaking
the truth," said a man to his wife. "Of
course, you give me your word," ~he retor~e?,
bitterlY,'" because no one else Will take It.

-\Ve see that "fur-lined circulars are
fashionable again." People had much better
advertise in the newspapers than waste their
money sending fur-lined circulars through
the post office.-Boston Com. Bulletin.

-A little three year old girl, while her
mother was trying to get her to sleep, became
interested in some outside noise. She was
told it was caused by a cricket, when she
sagely observed: "Mamma, I think he ought

to be oiled."
.:» Young Achillis" wants to know if "we

think cigarette smoking is injurious to the
brain?" Oh, no, not a bit of it, "Young
Achillis." No man with brains enough to
hurt, will be guilty of smoking them.-Bur-
lington Hawkey"'.

-He was making a call and they were
talking of literature. "The Pilgrim's Pro-
gress" she remarked, "always seemed to me
painf~1. Of course you are familiar with
Bunyan?" He said-he had one on each foot,
and they bothered him a good deal.

-"Uncle John," said little Emily, "do you
know that a baby that was fed on elephant's
milk gained twenty pounds in one week?"
" Nonsense! Impossible 1" exclaimed Uncle
John; and then he asked: "Whos~ bab~ was
it?" "The elephant's," said the !lttle girl.

-A man in Johnston lost his pocketbook
containing $1500, and rewarded the honest'
finders with the munificent sum of $1. The
finders feel very grateful over the fact tlrat
they were not charged interest ~n the mo~ey
while the pocketbook was in their possesSIOn.

-Queer epitaphs are numerous, but one of
the queerest is this, taken from a stone at
Childwell, England:

Here lies me and my three daughters,
Brought here by using Seidlitz waters;
If we had stuck to Epsom salts
We wouldn"t have been in these here vaults.

OF

PRODUCED BY THE

~ubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

invented a "va-
It is always the

small boy.-New

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, 'with 4_inch 'Vicks. NO.
TROUBLE!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

~T!
AT'LAST

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
OUST!

A
DRAUGHTS AFFlICT

OIL STOVE
SALE BY

TIMeTHY WHELAN,

IN'O
PERFECT

FOR
JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,

Wholesale Agent for Phila.,
NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

PENNA.DEL. 00.,

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, 1.0 the Patentee

of the
ENDURESTUBULAR

FOR SALE BY

Ii0 U se-Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery Dealers

EVERYWHERE,·

STREET EVERY

LA~1P. WIND.

FOR SALE BY

Stove and Hard,vare

Dealers

EVER YWH ERE. NO·3 Burner, 3% ioch Wick. Hei~ht, 2:1 inches
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AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARlUS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSEQUENTLY CHEAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

00 You Want a Reliable Watch
.A.'r .A. ;c..O"VV'" F::e::r:C:E: 'V

THEN GO TO

HOLL'S, Orange se., Media,
WHO ALSO KREPS ALL KINDS OF b

Jcwelryc~~~-;::.ware and. '.)'''. ..

Goods Warranted as Represented or a: .... ~-1

Money Refunded. ~,~.

R. Sil QAS'K~LL, .
HOUSE PAINTER.,

RIDLEYVILLE, DEL. CO., PA.
HOUSH PAINTING, GHAINING, GLAZING and CALCI-

MINING Promptly Attended to.
P. O. Address-Moore's, Del. ce., Pa.

MRS. CEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latut IlIlproved Corpse Pre ...rver

U....d in all Casu.

iia V'ISON, YO UNG 9' CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental \Vork, Jobbing and Cementing

Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, Barns, and C;\rriage ,Houses Work
Iaken. by contract or by tbe day. All jobbing will
reCYCleprompt attention. .

MORTON BRICK YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Halld-JtCade JJrir-k" of SI<].erior ql<alily
nltd at LOlc~st Market Priee&

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.

RICHES AND FRIENDSHIP.

A certain man with vast estate
And generous mind withal,

So freely spent it on his friends
He soon had none at all.

POOR BILL.

Ludicrous things will sometimes happen
in the most solemn places. I venture to give
the following, hoping that it may not dis-
please the most proper:

At the funeral of a certain well-known
member of the San Francisco bar in 1868,
the preacher failed to indulge in the usual
harmless diversion of eulogizing the de-
ceased-only using the regular burial ritual.
The omission was noticed and keenly felt by
a friend of the departed.

" Poor Bill," said he, as he took his last
look at his old chum, his voice trembling
with emotion, "you and I have' often wan-
dered over the town together. I supposed I
would have been called away first: I wish I
had. It has been ordered otherwise." Then,
after looking stern Iy a moment at the derelict
clergyman in the pulpit, he added, "I had
thought on this occasion something good
would have been said about you, 'but it has
not been done. I would like to say some-
thing good about you myself, but-I can't."
Then, breaking down completely, he was
gently removed.

flying machine, and will break your neck
demonstrating its safety, or you have in-
vented, a toy pistol which goes off at either
end and in all probability you will blow your
brains out endeavoring to show its harmless-
nes s. You have-"

The sanctum door closed suddenly' upon
the retreating form of the inventor, and a
holy calm settled upon the editor's features
as he continued his editorial on the " Presi-
dential Outlook."-R. O. Fowler.

His fickle friends discovered this,
And then their worth they showed;

They left him nor e'en paid the debt
Of gratitude they owed.

EreIong the man got rich again-
Much richer than before;

And those who then received so much
Came now-cexpecting more.

The man had by this time, howe'er,
A lesson great been taught;

And straight he sent them all away,
With the large sum of-naught I

Friends, he had learned, do round us flock
\Vhen we are rich and great:

But when want comes and troubles rise
They leave us to our fate.

And he-had learned what oft is seen
When friends are in request,

'I'hnt those of whom we think the least
Turn out to be the best.

-G'l,amber' s 7ournal.----- ..-- .............,......-,.::----=--
EXPERIENCE.

It is often made a matter of surprise and
lamentation that the experience of one gene-
ration is of so little value to the one succeed-
ing it. The young listen to the bits of auto-
biography and advice that fall from the lips
of the old and straightway follow their own
desires, pursue their own courses and reap
their own harvests, until they in turn grow
old and hand down their experience to their
successors to meet with a similar oblivion.
Still, although this is the fate of much human
experience it is not that of all. Certainly the
world moves, each generation grows a little
wiser and better, through the broader outlook
it gains in standing on the shoulders of its
predecessors ; we see many errors and evil
practices gradually dropping away and truer
and more wholesome views and habits tak-
ing their places. While much experience
seems to be wasted, some at least bears good
fruit.' -:-0------- ........--.....-----

POVERTY AS A' DISCIPLINE.

We often hear it said of a man that he has
had great advantages. \Ve have meant by
this simply the advantages which wealth
could buy-university training, travel, high
society, unlimited books, etc. It is not often
that we hear poverty spoken of as an advan-
tage, yet we believe it to be demonstrably
true that, of all the advantages which come
to any young man, this is the greatest. . The
young man who is saved from the effort of
making his own wily in the world and the
necessity of establishing his own position, is
denied the most powerful stimulus to labor
and development. The young men who are
coming every year out of our colleges and
t!)e Ilrofessional schools of the country, and
starting into active life, will win success or
sink into failure mainly in accordance with
the amount of stintulus under which their
education has been acquired. If they have
been obliged to labor until they have learned
the value of money; if they have been forced
into close economies, and learned, also, how
difficult it is to keep it; if they have grown
up with the consci~usnl"ss upon them that
everything they hope for in the world must
be won by their own unaided force and in-
dustry; if they have acquired thrifty habits
and self-helpfulness and self-trust-they enter
life with great and most assuring advan-
tages. No amount of wealth given to a
young mim can possibly give him so good a
prospect of a true success as poverty that has
secured such advantages as these.

----'-- ........... _._-----
HO'V DOES A LITTLE GIRL GROWl

This is only a linle girl;
But how does she grow?
Does anyone know!

With her hair of gold and her teeth of pearl I
From a baby so wee
She will grow to be

A maiden as fair as a blooming rose;
But no one can say.
As day follows day,

How a blade of grass or a little girl grows...........-
'VELL DRESSED.

The best dressed people are those who
covet the least notice. The art of dressing
well is to yield a pleasing and unobtrusive
impression; so that one of the lower lords
of creation may be able to say:

"There was something about that lady's.
dress which charmed me. It was not the
duck of a bonnet, or the lawn-tennis boot, or
the arabesque on the skirt; but it was the
whole thing. No part was striking, but every
part told upon my sense of harmony and pro-
priety." '

Do not think that everything fashionable is
becoming; it is often the essence of vulgarity.
Fashion thrives upon extravagance; and a
garment is admired, not for its suitability,
but for its cost. Yet, after all, fine feathers
do not make fine birds; for the birds which
have the fairest plumage are in themselves
the. least valued; they rarely or never sing.

The parrot, the peacock and the king-fisher
are beautiful to look upon; but their melody
is worse than the bark of a pet dog which
ladies of a certain or uncertain age are apt
to prefer to-the conversation of their callers.
Such birds may think with Artemus Ward:

"I am sorry when I cannot sing, and my
friends are sorry when I can."

Fine feathers do not make fine birds, any
more than the cosmetics of the famous
Madame Rachel made her ladies beautiful
forever, or the late queen of Naples was
made virtuous by the habit of stickinl{ pious
ejaculations inside of ber stays.

A true artist will always take care that the
frame shall not interfere with the picture; but
what if the frame be all glitter and gold, and
the picture" a thing of shreds and patches,"
as it too often is?

_____ .... ----4 ........ _----

UNAPPRECIATED.

The editor of the Gadd Valley News was
in one of the worst possible humors when a
tall, slender individual, with an l-am-going-
to-talk-you-to-death expression on his coun-
tenance, entered the sanctum, and, bowing
complacently to the man of news, blandly
began as he settled down in an easy-chair :

"My dear sir, I am an inventor-"
" Have you invented a self-adjusting stove-

pipe?" interrupted the editor very brusquely.
"Have you invented a hammer that would
rather hit a tack' on the head than dance a
polka-mazourka on your thumb-nail, or a
pair of shoes which can hold their own
against a banana-skin or an icy sidewalk?
Have you constructed a machine that will
put down carpets, or an umbrella that can
be of no possible use to anyone but its right-
ful owner, or water-pipes that will not need
plumbing every Winter'? Have you in-
vented a soundless B-flat cornet for begin-
ners, or a thinking pen that will compose
and write editorials, thus givinl{ an editor
ample opportunity to talk with every caller
who may drop in for a few minutes, and who
generally has no more idea of the value of
time than a wood-chuck of a twenty-dollar
greenback? If you have invented any of
these you have conferred an everlastinl:
benefit on mankind, and I will hasten to
make your name famous."

o' Sir, you are trifling," said the inventor;
indignantly. "I am an inventor and a dis-
coverer!'

"You are a discoverer, you say. Let me
ask, have you discovered a ne.wkind of green
tea that will make a man's mother-in-law as
meek and lovab:ie as Mary's little lamb, or a
soothing syrup that will act as a sedative on
the lungs of a howling baby?' Have you
been successful" in finding a remedy for
chronic lying, or a conscience irritant that
will cause a dead beat to pay his back sub-
scription?" and the editor paused for breath.

"Sir!" broke in the inventor, angrily; "I
have diEcovered-"

"Exactly so," continued the editor, se-
verely. "You have discovered that you
possess a 'mighty mind, a gigantic brain
capable of revolutionizing the world; that
you are a coming man, and that the United
States cannot get along without you; that
you are conferring an everlasting favor on
mankind by consenting to remain in this
mundane sphere. You have constructed a

----- -----
GLEANINGS.

Children have more need of models than
of critics.

The ornaments of a house are the friends
who frequent it.
It is upon the smooth ice we slip; the

roughest path is safest.
Great things are not accomplished by idle

dreams, but· by years of patient stndy.

You cannot dream yourself into a char-
acter; you must hammer and forge yourself
one.

He who does his best, however little, is
always to be distinguished from him who
does nothing.

If every person would be half as good as
he expects his neighbor to be what a heaven
this world would be.
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----- -----------------~-a_;_:e no~~behind t~ ag;.- When we Imanl~~~-.:-:~bject for December 17th, I ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~&:THE CHRONICLE. sav'this society is sure to succeed we speak, will be" The \Vages of Sin," and on Decem-
the truth, adverse reports to the contrary not- ber 24th, "The Gift of God." . LOOKOUT.
withstanding. A man to speak intelligently - - .... - '
and truthfully' of anything should give the DARBY Mi\TTERS.
subject careful investigation, and we cordially The marriage of Mr.Louis Dalmas and
invite all those who have never yet met with Miss Mary Knowles, iri" the Presbyterian
us to look in upon our meetings, and if they Church. on Thursday aftemoou last, was
have been misrepresented, frankly admit the witnessed by a large number of persons.

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. fact by giving them support. In the past Immediately after the seremony the happy
TBB1US OP SUBSCBJl'TJON:- three years the lyceum has had but one really couple entered a coach and were driven to

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. dissatisfied member, and we think his real the city. On the followingway they started
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVECENTS.' malady was disappointment in love. Poor on a wedding trip to Nebraska, to be absent

fellow! He may by-and-by feel better and several weeks.
then be will return, one of its bright and General Taylor Encampment, No. 54, 1. O.
shining lights. CHESTER. O. F., gave a free entertainment in their hall

--------........ on Tuesday night of last w~ek. Instrumen-
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. tal music was rendered by . rjof. Joe Allen,

'The wife' of Assistant Superintendent H. John T. Roberts and Ch~r1es Cattell, while
Mr. Thomas Gesner and sister and Mr. JohnC. Keys, is seriously sick at her home at
C. Schaffer distinguished themselves andRidley Park. Her illness is said to be greatlyMORTON PA NOV 30 1882 won the praise of all bv their rich, clear,., ., • aggravated by injuries which she received in J

musical voices in the refined vocal selectionsa mishap about a year ago.
Mr. T. Ellwood Urian, one of the village rendered by them.

hlncksmiths, at Ridleyville, purchased the The dedication of the new I\H. Zion M. E.
Church, on Sunday morning next, will be anfarm of John White, inUpper Chichester, on

the 16th inst., at assignee's' sale, and will interesting occasion.,
A pigeon shoot.ing . match bet ween fiveshortly retire from his present business to

take possession of his new purchase. The prominentsportsmen of the borough and five
farm contains IOr)o>acres and the price paid crack gunners of the township will take place

I on Thanksgiving Day, the details of whichFor some weeks past we have been vainly was $105 per acre. The buildings on tne
fl' will probably appear in our next.endeavoring to solve the problem as to how place consist 0 a twe ve room stone nouse, .. _._ .... ~_

we could, without great inconvenience, re- good tenement house, large frame barn and FERN\VOOD NOTES.
port a lyceum meeting held on Wednesday outbuildings. It is said to be a first-class.
evening in time for publication' in the farm in every respect.
CHRONICLE of the following day. This may A party of young men recently serenaded
not seem difficult to some, yet when we re- Mr. Jacob Jordan and his young wife at the
flect that the CHRONICLE goes to press residence of the bride's parents. They w~re
Thursda\" P. M. it would be very hard to do courteously received and hospitably enter- ago. ,

. I The l\'l. E. Sunday,school will have thewithout the .loss of sleep, and the latter tainEd by the happy young coup e.
we are conscientiously opposed to, so we Mrs. J. J. Maginn, a teacher in the public usual treat for the children ?n Christmas,
shall have to speak of the lyceum in a gen' school at Leiperville, tripped and fell while besides an 'entertainment.., .

f . t f . tl tt' J. F. Gleason, alias "Fiddler ,.Jack," whoeral way. Its reopening for the season 0 '82 gettlllg ou 0 a carrIage, recen y, cu IIlg
I f d .. h b' stole a robe from the stable .of F. T.. Morse,and '83 though slightly clouded, has been ler ace an recelvlllg ot er severe', rUlses.

B dl d' f P "1\1 was arrested in Philadelnhia Oi,lFrid ..av last,auspicious. \Vith few exceptions all the bId Rev. Mr. ro lea , pastor 0 rospeCl . "J
members have been retained and many new E.. Church, was pleasanth- surprised, on and committed to the counlyjail at Media,
ones added to the 'roll. New men have been Monday'evening, by about forty members of until the next term of court.
placed in command and the amusement com- his flock, who called at the residellce of ML The Rev. Dr. Paddock, of St. Andrew's
mittee, a most important adjunct, enlarged J.J. Edwards, when; the reverend. gentleman ICh~rch, Phi~a~elphia, will preac~ in the
and strengthened. The onlyclond that has boards. An enjoyable social time was had. Episcopal miSSion on Sunday evemng next.
~ver threatened to break upon this lyceum; --_ ..... -... The Sunday-s~hool meets every Sunday
and which was caused by a sectional feeling CLIFTON ITEMS. afternoon at 2.30 o·clock.. QUIZ.
upon the part of a ~ew members, has been The pet qeer which strayed from the ~ ... D ,

MORTONN~\VS'. DEA,ERIN ,dispelled and peace and good fellowship premises of Dr. Given, and which was ad- 1 CI 1
~;::I:.:e~~~:~ ~~~~e~r~;a:~s~h~ts~:~ c:~~~~~~I~~~~~:~rt~~if;:~Rs;~tli~~~ ~:la~tu~~:~~' ~;a: oEII'~TI:lh~luirasld~~-a~~:eov:e~n\I~le,ig~~'~D~ae:c:e~n~lb'~e~r~2~8:tdh:.~:~~:\Pure. Drn.gs am lCllUca S,
stand." Realizing its force and havin~ the gang of men and boys who had given it a J

welfare of the" Old Lyceum," which has lively chase. The parties who returned the The handsome country seat of Mr.]. H, OILS AND VARNISHES.
been identified with the Western School dead animal informed the Doctor that it had Linville, ..together with sixteen acres of HARRISON'S,
House for twenty years, at heart, a reunion broken its legs in jumping a fence and that ground and all the buildings thereon, were
has taken place and each member seems de· they had killed it to reli"ve it of its suffering. sold on Friday last to Ezra T. Cres~on, Sec-
termined to make the coming session as J. V. Honan, of Lewis' Mill, Nether Prod- retary of the Franklin Fire Insurance Com-
attractive and pleasing as possible. It was dence, learning that John Riley, of Clifton, pany, of Philadelpl.ia. Terms private. Mr.
most gratifying to see so many Sharon Hill would contest with him in a running match, Cresson will take possession in ma~ch.
members present at the last meeting. Their anuounces that he is open for a challenge Mr. J. M. Campbell, of Altoona, and Mrs.
familiar faces gave encouragement to the from Riley and will race with him at any time Annie Jones, were married at the residence
speakers and rpcalled visions of "Ye Olden and place and for any amount mutually of the bride, in West Philadelphia, on Thurs-
Time." The cordial support of every mem- agreed upon. As Riley's friends have boasted day last. The ceremony was performed bv
ber seems now an assured fact and we can- greatly of his fleetness of foot a challenge is the bride's brother, Rev. Sketchle\" M. Pearc;
not but predict for the lyceum a most pros, anticipated by Honan and his friends. of Media. Mrs. Campbell is a si~ter of Mis~
perous and interesting season. The amUSe- A literary and musical entertainment will Sue C. Pearce, and the happ,v couple spent a
ment committee promises many good things be given by the Sunday-school of St. Steph- few hours at the residence ef,the latter on
from time to time and seems particularly en's Church, Clifton Heights, on Saturday Monday, after which they departed for their
anxious to offer only sound, practical and evening, December 9th. The presentation of home at Altoona.
new subjects for debate. The best question Mrs. Jarley's Celebrated London \Vax \Vorks The beautiful snow has made Morton
offered thus far, " Resolved, That a Superior will be a conspicuous feature of the interest- avenue very unpleasant for pedestrians. The
Education is not Essential to the Success of ing programme. board walk which is soon to be laid on this
a 'Good Business Man," has, been touched hut The back building on the premises of J.1\1. thoroughfare will be a great boon.
lightly and\vill he further discussed Wednes- Geckeler, which was badly damaged some- Lewis Powell, a freight hand, had the
day evening, December 6th. This question time ago ,by the foundation cavin~ in, has' end of the middle finger of his right hand
is in a measure vague and misleading, from been fully restored and is now a much more pinched off by getting it caught between
its peculiar adaptability to two constructions. substantial structure than the former build- couplings, at Hannum & Beatty's siding, on NIAGATIDAERT
Few persons there are who would not at first in~. The excavation beneath the building I\londay. •
glance choose the popular side, only to real- ~vill be used as .an ice house, as before, and it H. C. Eyre. & Co., of Chester, 'are building , NE
ize their mistake.as the argument proceeds. IS a very capaclo~s receptacle. A large va~1t an engine and shafting for the saw mill of J. L. H. BAY l' ,
And this is the object of a lyceum-to instruct has also been bUIlt abou~ ~o f-:et from the I~e Mr. Arthur Burns, in East Morton. The 111\ fD rD 0 0 K fD] N [[)ER
its members by the dissemination of ideas; house, and IS connected With It by a cold air Iwork of fitting up the ml'lI . . ~ ~ lQ lQ. _ ~ lQ <' . ~~ .,. . . . .... 15 progreSSIng
to familiarize them with parliamentary forms flue, at either end of whIch IS a register, so satisfactorily and it will be d r b . 402 Appletree St., Phila.," i rea Y lor USluess
and usages; to encourage literary efforts, that cold aIr c.an be admitted to the vault at' about January 1st, 1883. (ABOVE ARCH STREET.)
and hence the development of latent talents. pleasure. It IS an excellent arrangement for Our hicrhly respected t P. O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,' _' . '" young ownsman, _
to promote social intercourse,(and in this preservltlg .meats, vegetabl~s, etc. . Garrett E. Smedley, Esq., and Miss Emma BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EAC~
respect it is a valuable aid to matrimony, one ~ neat Side porch has, ueen bUilt to the Kate, the estimable daughter of Dr. and Mrs 2; by 100 feet, ar $80, $100 and $150 apiece. A'
of our youngest members having already reSidence ~f Henry ~. \"allace.. A. \V.l\1athues, of "'Iedia, will be united in ply 10 E. W. SMITH, Morton. _
secured a fortune) and provide an evening's There Will be speCIal Sunday evel1lng ser- marriage at Christ P. E. Chur h 1\1 d' $66 a week in yourowAtown. $5 our!itlfreo

e
t,, h I 'rh . . St St I ' Ch I d' d ' c, e la, on . h' C plla nentertainment as pleaslllg as arm esS. e vIces III • ep len s urc I urlng a vent. \Vednesday evenincr n t t 'I Nu risk, Everyt 109 new. a .. . I b ex} a 70 cock. required. \Ve will fur!11sh.YOll everythl~fh

Pleasure and benefit to be derIved from I On the evenlllg of December 10th, the rector, A new tobacco and CI' t h ~lallYare making fortunes. La.dies make a
R

smd r.. . . _'.' gar s ore as been ea eliterary SOCIeties IS bemg more and more Rev. \\. \V. Tay lor, Will preach a sermon to opened by Mr. Martl'n J t' as men and bo)'s and Illrlsmake l(reat pay. ' atI S b·.u "'R I" N' . us Ison, on Morton: if you want.a businessat whi~h vou can .make 1l:'H.,appreciated each year and we, I am happy to I youn£ men. u ~e,,": e 1£lon ot Un- I avenue. pay all the time you work, wnte for' particulars IIHALLETT& Co., Portland. lIIame.

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT

..... Communications on topics of local isterest 1'1'

items 0/ local neurs 'will b~ gladly weJco11udfrom
reliable persons in all parts 0/ the county, Write
briefly and to th« joint and send favors as early in
th-eweek as jossible,giving full name and address,
not necessary for publication, butfor private in/or-
mation of tlu pub/is/zero

CORRESPO ND EN CEo
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

. A man in the employ of A. J. Drexel, in
Upper Darby, had his physiognomy badly
marred in an encounter with a dispenser of
fire-water, in \Vest Philadelphia, a few days

nERFEqrl~R~Yl~~ffW,culAI)
I~S ~~\Y'ING r,'ACHINESCO~:I~lll\

Of~;}JEWHOME~O ,
'SE\\'ING MACHINE CO,

l-~IGHIGAGO,ILL.·-·-"·
. .-.--. ORANGE, MASS.
AND ATLANTA ,=GA:--··· "~

~;,@."",,,,,,,,,."lii:ll.j-R4i.iJij ,.}ijh ~ 1iJ......

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
1127 Chestnut Street, Phllad:::,'_a_.__

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

AND

Wadsworth. Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold ar the Lowest Prices.

HAN.NU.7Jf g. B E.I1 TTY,
DRALERS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PEN'N EVANS'

Celebrated .AIalvern Flour,
(PAtent Process),

In 12~ and 24)0> Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TUR'AL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

e

LOCAL NEWS.

DELAWARE COUNTY

I NE"W"
Itenu oC. In. terest. Frolll All Around. \ DRY GOO DS,
A cow owned by Daniel Husbands, of near

Elam, died a few days ag~ of milk ~ever.. I G 10C ly ~'-P I10,TI'SI' 011 StOlle
hi~o~~~Ii~~w~~e:~t~:e~p:~~fi~d~e: ::::n:r lCl ~. "
paint. Jl;IORTOJY, P.I1.·

Fifty butchers partook
oyster supper at the Beale
on Monday night.

Isaac Leamy, of Springfield, is havingca
two story addition built to his house, 16 by
20 feet in dimensions. Geo. E. Wells has the
contract.

Mr. G'-H. Levis, of Lansdowne, and Miss I
Mary E. Phipps, of West Philadelphia, were TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
married on Wednesday evening of last week I

by Friends' ceremony.
One thousand blue flannel shirts are made

every working day in the week in the shirt
factory connected with the mill of D. & H.
Henry, near Fernwood.

The store property of Pusey Pennock, at
Edgmont, this county, was disposed of at
public sale on Saturday last. A Mr. Taylor,
of Philadelphia, was the purchaser.

Watkin Moore, of Millbank, is suffering
with injuries resl,1lting' from spraining his
back in carrying a bag of wheat, and a swell-
ing as large as a walnut has appeared on the
back of his neck.

It is reported that a party of Chesterians
who were gunning on Tinicum Island, a few
days ago. were frightened off by a glimpse
of the alilgator which sometime ago escaped
from the Zoological Gardens.

A "poor" man Iivipg about one·half mile
southeast of Swarthmore station has deserted
his wife and six children and left them in
destitute circumstances. The wife of another
man, at Rockdale, is the cause of the mis-
chief.

Isaac Williams, aged 72 years, a widely
respected resident of Booth's Corner, was
struck and killed by the Harrisburg express,
at Fifty·second street and Pennsylvania
avenue, West Philadelphia, on Tuesday of
last week.

Sudden Death.
Herbert L. Harder, aged 10 years, son of

W. H. and Florie E. Harder, who formerly
resided in East Morton, died suddenly at the
residence of his pare~ts in West Philadel-
phia, on Sunday last, from some unknown
cause. The case is being investigated by the
coroner.

NEWS RIUEPS.

A YOUNGMEN'S Bible class will be organ-
ized in Kedron M. E. Sunday-school on Sun-
day afternoon next. All young men will be
cordially welcomed to membership.
",THANKSGIVING SERVICES will be held in

/~he Church of the Atonement this evening.
, Children's church on Sunday afternoon next,

when a number of children will be baptized.

AT ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH, Clifton,
next Sunday evening, the rector, Rev.
\V. W. Taylor, will deliver the last lecture of
the course on "Some of the Faiths of the
World." Subject: "The Society of Friends."

lUishap to a Sleigh.

John H. Shillingford, of Springfield, while
driving to the milt' of G. M. Broomall, Ridley,
last evening, in a two- horse sleigh loaded
with grist, met with a mishap by his sleigh
suddenly collapsing and scattering its con'
tents along the road side. No one was in-
jured.

of an excellent
House, Chester,

The residents of Morton and Vicinity are invited to
visit my new store, which I bavejust stocked

with Dry Goods, Groceries, and
. Provisions.

Danger Signals.
Danger signals, to warn employees of the

approach to overhead bridges and thus pre-
vent them from being knocked from the top
or the cars, have been placed about 100 yards
distant from the over-head bridge at Walling-
ford, on either side, and at other points along
the West Chester Railroad. They consist of
knotted ropes suspended at a proper distance
across the track.

FLOUH, CANNED GOODS,
DRIED BEEF,HAMS,

CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

C. C. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

BOOTS, SHOES. RUBIlERS & GLOVES.Horse ThieC Capture, ••
On Saturday last, one Charles Cook was

arrested in Philadelphia, for stealing a horse
and wagon belonging to Frank Bradley, a
huckster, residing at Fernwood. The team
had been left standing in the street in that
city during the temporary absence of the
owner, on Friday, and Cook jumped into the
wagon and drove off. On a hearing before a
magistrate, Cook was committed to prison
in default of bail, for his appearance at court.

The Best Goods at Lowest Market Prices. Orders
called for and goods delivered to any part of Morton,
Spr ing Hill, or the surrounding country. Your pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

Broke His Ar!".
On Tuesday afternoon Ralph Lewis, son

of J. Howard Lewis, of Nether Providence,
while exercising in the gymnasium of the
Pennsylvania Military Academy, fell and
broke his arm. Dr. Ulrich, the Academy
surgeon, set the fractured member, and the
lad is dOing_w_e_lI_.__ ._---

Artificial Stone 'Vork8.
The mill formerly operated by D. S.

Brown, Ir., & Co., at Avondale, this county,
is now undergoing alterations, for the manu-
facture of Belgian blocks, artificial stone and
material for walks and drives, the mill and
the dwel1ings connected with it having been
leased for a term of ten years by a party of
Philadelphia business men, who have formed
a co-partnership under the firm name of the
Franklin Artificial Stone Company: The
dwel1ings connected with the mill property
are to be remodeled, and the new industry
will give employment to sixty' men. Stone
wil1 be furnished from the quarry of Leiper
& Lewis. It is exp~ed that everything will
be in readiness to begin operations by the
middle of December.

--- ...........---
Robberies at Darby.

The residence of Hugh Lloyd, of Darby,
was feloniously entered on Friday night last,
and a valuable piano cover, a silver cup,
fancy knives, and other articles to the amount
of $50 were stolen. On the same night burg-
lars forced an entrance to the house of Miss
Elizabeth Bunting, and a lot of silver spoons,
and property valued at $40 were carried off.
Silver·plated ware had been broken by the
robbers, but they departed without taking it
with them.

One night recently the hennery of John
Bartram, on the Springfield road, was robbed
of twenty-five fine fowls. Three pairs of the
chickens were discovered in a trunk which
crosses the road, near the premises, on the
following morning, by several little girls who
were on their way to school.

Killed on the Railroad.
On Sunday evening last an accident

occurred near Abbottsford which resulted in
the death of Thomas Wrigley, aged 18 years,
son of Isaac Wrigley, of Angora, a former
resident of Oakdale, this county. Young
Wrigley had taken the 5.58 train at Angora
for Abbottsford, not knowing, it is supposed,
that the train did not stop at the latter place.
It is thought he disco veered his mistake after
the train started, and, as it approached
Abbottsford, jumped from the rear platform
of the last car, falling on his head and frac-
turing his skull. He was shortly afterward
found lying on the track in an unconscious
state by Joseph Beatty, who went to Angora
for assistance, where he found Harry Broom-
all and John Hambleton, to wl.om he related
his story. As the 7.12 'train from Phila. was
nearly due the three men hastened to \Vrig-
ley's assistance and signalled the train to
stop. The unfortunate young man was
~ieked up, placed in the baggage car, and
Immediately conveyed to the University
Hospital, where he remained in an uncon-
hcious condition until Monday night, when

e expired.

SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
A Dangerou8 Experiment.

On Sunday evening last, Anthony Cava-
neau, aged about 16 years, residing at Oak
Hill, Upper Darby, threw a percussion cap
on the hot coals of a stove to see the effect.
A loud explosion immediately fol1owed and
the boy's right hand'was painfully lacerated
by the fragments of coal that shot through
the stove door. A lamp which was burning
on a table some distance from the stove was
extinguished by the concussion. The boy's
injuries were dressed by a physician at Clif-
ton.

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

All of whichwiltbe soldlow.
Fire in a I11111.

The mill of Sellers Hoffman, near Angora,
took fire in the second story, about I o'clock
ye~terday morning, from some unknown
cause. After raging for sometime the flames
were extinguished by the aid of one of the
West Philadelphia fire departments. Some
of the machinery was ruined and a lot of
cloth was badly damaged. The loss on the
building is covered by insnrance. A number
of employees will be temporarily thrown ont
of work.

DR. D. M. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST.

J>A:O:e':t'O:N'.:C~L. COo. P.A....
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o)c1~ck

a. m. and in the:evenings. Special attention given to
chronic diseases.

FOR SALE.--CHESTER WHITE BOAR,
eleven months old Will sell low for cash.

A, G. DE ARMOND, Swarthmore! GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
FOR SALE.-IDT OF CORNFODDER,

also 30 Tons of Hay. Inquire of
NEIL LARSON,

Morton P. 0.. Del. Co .• Pa.Attacked on the High,vay.
Morris Maris, of Broomall, while driving

from Clifton to his home, on Saturday even-
ing last, was attacked by a highwayman on
Shadeland avenue, near Kellyville, and
knocked out of the wagon into the road.
The desperado then gathered up the Jines
and drove away and made his escape with
the team. Mr. Maris describes his assailant
as a small, light-complexioned man, aged
about 30 years. The Philadelphia police are
keeping a sharp outlook for the missing team
and the daring thief.

--~ .....---

FOR SALE.--TOOLS AND STOCK OF
\Vheelwright and Hlac.ksmith Shops~ do!n~ a
good business. Established 6 years. Will sell

together or separate. For further information inquire
at this office.

p:eJ:V .A.':t'~
,TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE

J.INlo:S CONSTRUCTED.
S. B. LINVJLLB, MOBTON, PA.

FOil SALE.-A BA\ MARE, 9 YEARS
old. Good work or Driving Mare.

• Apply 10 GEO. M, NOBLE,
Ridley, Pel. Co .. Pa. GOLD Great chance to make money.

Those who alwaYli take advantage
• of the ~ood chances for makini:

money that are offered, generally become wealthy.
whtle those who do not improve such chances remain
in poverty.- \\"e want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities The
one can do the work properly from the first start. Any
business will pay more than ten times ordmary wages.
expsensive ontfit furnish~d free. No one who enga~es
fails to make money rapidly. You can devote your
whole time to the work, or only your spare moment.~.
Full information and all that is needed sent free. Ad,...
dress STINSON & CO,) Portland, :l\1aine.

GEORGE R. VERNON, M. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA,.

Officehours: 7 to 9 A. M. and 5 to '6 p. M.
:Messages may be left at DickesoD·s Drug Store~

~!orton, Pa.
New Oil Pipe Line.

The N;ltional Transit Company is building
a pipe line through this county, beginning at
its distributing depot at Gibson's Point, on
the Schuykill river opposite Point Breeze,
and terminating at Milton, on the Northern
Central Raidroad, from which point a pipe
line now extends to the Bradford oil region.
About twelve miles of this end of the rOllte
have been completed, a six inch wrought iron
pipe being laid down. The line passes un-
der the P. W. & B. RMlroad near Glenolden,
and takes a parallel course south of the West
Chester Railroad to \Vest Chester, then runs
northward to connect with the line' already
laid. The whole line is expected to be com·
pleted this Winter. It is said that from
twelve to fifteen tqousand barrels of oil can
be pumped in twenty' four. hours by ~eans of PO ULTRY ASSOC I ATI 0 N ,
pumping stations every thirty-five mIles, and
that the new enterprise is due to the lack of AT

railroad facilities for removing the immense I ARMORY HALL, CHESTER,
quantities of oil receiv~d and lat~ded at t~e I Friday, Saturday and Monday,

resent southern termIllus at Milton. It ,ISI'
I' d th t't 'IS not the intention to DECEMBER 22, 23 and 25, 1882.further state a I , ,

ct or operate refineries at Gibson's Point, ; Premiumlists maybe had by addressingJ. HOWARD
~:~ merely to receive it there and deliver it COCHRAN,Correspondinll Secretary, Chester. Del.
thence ~o consignees and customers. ICo., Pa.

THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.
n;nORSRD BY THE LE.ADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS MEN AND THE
. , PRESS.

...-Se1ld for estimate, stating number of doors and
windows to be protected.

S. R. LINVILLE, ltlorton, Pa.
We continue to

. , I,' actassoIicitorsfor
'-. pllte!lts, caveats,

trade-marlis, copyrights: etc.,for
the United States, and to ontain pat-:
cnts in Canada, England, Fr~::lCC,
Germany and all other countnes.

ThIl'ty-siX y",ars' practice. Ko
charge for examination of models or l~=::''''
'ngB. Advice by mail free. • .,

Patents obtained throng'h us are nohceuln
the SCIEXTIFIC AIIIEIUCA!I, "llich 1:::'B
the largest circulati?n, f?,l is t!lo.n:ost .inilu-
ential newspaper of Its klnrl pnbhsheuln the
world. The ail vantages of such a notico every
patontee unuerstands.. .

Thislarcre and BplendlulY1Ilustratcd news-
p~peris p~bIished WEEKLY aH3.20 a year:
:.,-tl is admitted to be tho best paper devotel1
to science mechanics, inventions, engineering
works, au'd other de'partments of indu~trial
pr09resR, pnblished In any country. Smgle
coples by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news.
deale.rs. • •

Address,lIunn &, Co., publishers of SClen·
tific American1 261 TIroadway,New York.

Handbook anou t pat'lntJ:I maileu free.

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK-
ETS, BILL-HEADS, DODGERS,
ETC.

SECOND ANNUAL, EXHIBITION
OF THE
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AN-EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 5@,OOO,OOO PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS

WIT AND WISDOM.

--A press opinion-" That's good cider."

-Bugle trimmings are recommended for a
windy day.

-The poorest borrower can always return
thanks.-N. Y. News.

-To save a dollar is the easiest thing in.
the world-:;-Don't spend it.

-" I never hear anything that's said
against me," remarked the deaf man.

-An adage amended: Birds of a feather
flock on new bonnets.-N. O. Picayune.

_" Come up higher," said the choir leader
to the tenor who sat with the congregation.

-The journalist, like the carpenter, makes
a living by means of his ads.-Lowell Courier.

-We suppose trout fishing is called ang-
ling because there's nothing straight about
it.-Somerville Journal.

- There is an East Indian lady in Paris
who can talk twelve languages. Fortunately
she is not married.-Boston Post,

-The man who was hanged at the yard-
arm had his obituary under the head of
" Ship.noose."-Boston Com. Bulletin.

-A lady's train has to take the back track.
-Boston Transcript. So has the person who
steps on it.-Louisville Courier-j ournal.

-A prima facie case: When a clock is
accused of being behind time there is some-
thing wrong on the face of it.- Troy Tele-
gram.

-A Boston singer stopped warbling and
requested the removal of a crying youngster.
Some singers can't tolerate a rival in the
same house.

-Robeson doesn 't boast of the finest "turn-
out" in \Vashington, but he has it all the
same-a free gift from his New jersey con-
stituents.-Puck.

-Hindoo girls are taught' to think of mar-
riage as soon as they can talk. American
girls are not. They do not require teaching.
-Philadelphia News.

_ The wearing of bracelets by men is
spoken of assomething new, but they have
been in fashion for a long time at the State
prison.-Boston Transcript.
-It has been fifty years since the papers

commenced to advise people not to blow the
gas out, ond yet it is still praCticed enough to
keep the grave-diggers' business lively.

-A short-waisted overcoat, with very long
and full skirts-something between an ulster
and a surtout-is to be the style among the
"intensely utter" swells of the Winter who
toil not and very seldom spin.

-There are man v sweet, entrancing mo,
ments in this short: fleeting life. But when
you stand on a crowded horse·car platform
and have a twenty-pound valise dropped
rudely on your feet you do not experience
one of them.

-A swell New Yorker has a curious finger
ring with the ten commandments engraved
on it in such small charaCters that they can
onlv be read with the aid of a microscope.
Pe~ple who know him well are of the opinion
that he has lost the microscope.-Phila. News.
_H No, papa, (do' not wish to marry yet.

\Vhat I want is a man who does not drink,
smoke, chew, snuff, go out nights, gamble,
bet, over· eat, etc., in short, a man with no
vices, and one who is always good." "Illy
daurrhter," said Mr. Dusenberry, "you are
but: stranger here; heaven is your home."

_" You have been up here before me half
a dozen times this year," said an Austin
justice, Severely, to a local vagrant. "Come
now, Judge, none of that. Every time I've
been here I've seen you here. You are here
more than I am. People who live in glass
houses should not throw stones."- Texas
Siftings.

_" Is a man or woman justified, at any
time in telling a lie ?" walt the problem for
solution at the Lee Literary Association last
week. He is, when his girl hints at a cham-
pagne supper while there are but fifty cents
and a lead-nickel in his trousers-pockets. A
woman is justified when a squint·eyed cld
bachelor of sixty, with S25,ooo a year, asks
her if she loves him. NO,3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Heii:ht, .. inches.

WONDERFUL
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot~Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burnrrs, ,vitb 4_inch 'Vicks. NE'V PATTERN-Tbrre Bllrilrrs, ,,·ttb 4-bub 'Vicks.,. .
NO NO NO

DIRT! ASHES! TROUBLE!
NO

SMOKE!
NO

SMELL!
NO

DUST!

lDftAlU~HTS AFF,ECT rr!
OIL STOVE

SALE BY
TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

IN'D
PERFECT

FOR·

JAMES RITCHIE, JR., .
Wholesale Agent for Phi/a.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET."':

A AT LAST!

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

00_, PENNA-DEL.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by.Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the
TUBULAR ENDURES

STREET EVERY

Stove' and Hard,vare

LA~1P. WIND.

FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

Dealers

EVERYWHERE.
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THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALARMS,

CALL,BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES. Etc.

Let them pass through your lips unchallenged
If their errand is true and kind-

If they come to support the weary J

To comfortand help the blind;
If a bitter, revengeful spirit

Prompt the words, let them be unsaid:
They may flash through a brain like lightning,

Or fallon a heart like lead.

BE CAREFUL OF YOUR ·'VORDS. 1I0'V TO GET ACQ,UAINTED. . TilE LII\IE-IULN CLUB.
One of the instructive anecdotes now on The President stated that he was in receipt

the rounds is this: "A lady and her daughter of a communication from a State Senator-
were on their way home from church, when elect, offering the following positions to the
the child said good· bye to a poorly dressed members named: Keeper of the Senate
little girl. 'How did you know her?' in- cloak-room, Giveadam jones; keeper of the
quired the mother. '\Vhy, you see, mamma, Representatives' cloak-room, Whalebone
she came into our Sabbath-school alone, and Howker; two assistant firemen, Samuel Shin
I made a place for her on my seat, and I and Prof. De Hash; keeper and propeller of
smiled, and she smiled, and then we were the State wheelbarrow, Trustee Pullback;
acquainted.''' It did them both good. The keeper of the State snow-shovel, Pickles
child who found a friend willing to share the Smith.
seat with her had a better opinion of church- "I accept," came from the mouth of every
going people, while the one who extended person named as soon as the President had
the kindness was blessed with the thought of finished, and the greatest confusion prevailed
having done a generous deed to one who I all over the hall.

Keep them back. if they are cold and cruel. needed it. "Gem'len." said Brother Gardner as he
Under bar and lockand seal- .. .. • •• __ brought his gavel down with a 'whack, .. it

The woundsthey make, my darling, VENTILATION. can't be did! Dis club has taken a sartin
Are always slow to heal.

May peace guard your life, and ever, When we consider the many great ad- stand on de subjick of polly ticks, an' dat
From the time of your early youth. vances of late years in the means of preserv- stand will be maintained. De minit dat dis

May the words that )'OU daily utter ing life and health it seems strange that club accepts favors from office-holders we
Be the wordsof beautifultruth. greater progress has not been made in the kin no longer condemn what we know to be

.. ... ~-.... science of ventilation. Very few of our bad. De object of gibin' us de offices namedWILLIA~l pAL~lER, A CHEERFUL TONE. houses or public conveyances are properly am to keep dis club still fur de nex' two
FLAS ERE R Speak cheerfully when you can. Even ventilated. This sanitary requirement is I y'ars. Shall we sacrifice principles for

T , I· strangers are unconsciously influenced by either neglected entirely or so bunglingly money?" "Yes! yes!" was cried from va-
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. the words and to~es we use. It is the one sought after that it is not attained. And in rious corners. "Does anybody appeal from

with pleasant words on his lips to whom the many instances, notably in some church de decishun of dis Cha'r?" "Yes! yes! yes !"
Plain and Ornamental Work, ]obbini: and Cementing stranger in a strange land turns for advice buildings, thOUgil much money has been The old man calmly unhitched himself

Promptly Atlended to. and direction in his perplexities. Take it as d d fspent, the object has not been accomplished. from the desk, walk e own to the centre 0

a compliment if some wayfarer comes to you It is by no means uncommon to find school the hall, and looking in six or seven direc-
to direct him which street or which train to buildings woefully deficient in ventilation. tions he quickly remarked:

Cottage Architect and Builder, ~ake; your manner has str~ck him as bel~ng- Of all places schools should be well venti- .. Which am de cognomen of de indiwidual

I
lllg to one he can trust. It IS hard sometimes lated. Everything possible should-be done who 'peals from de decishun of de Cha'r?"

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. to speak a pleasant word when the shadow to preserve the health of children. A well- Deathly silence. "If de Cha'r can't sustain

IPIC·nsand de-igns drawn ~or I'lainHand Orn'Wmenk-rests in our own hearts; but nothing will stored mind is of little use unless backed by his decishun he will resign."ta ottages, Runs and Carnage ouses or . . . .
taken by contract ~; by the day. All jobbing will tend more to lighten our spmts than dOll1g bodily vigor. The schools ought to be nur- Not a foot moved, while thirteen of the
recvde promptattention. d t tl ""1 h e no opnor I . d bgoo. 0 ano ler. • len :ou <tv t' - series of health as well as education. These bull's-eye watches carne y members sud-

tUlllty to speak a cheenng word, you can buildings at least should contain sunlight denly stopped dead still.

YARD often send a full beam of sunshine into the and pure air, the great aids to life and " De Seckretary will make a note of de
. I h.ea.rt of some sorrowi.n~, absent friend by strength. That s~hool trustee or membe~ of fack dat de hYdra',hea~ed sarpint of rebellion

, sItting down and wntll1g a good, warm- a board of education who shall devote hlm- has been crushed, ' saId Brother Gardner as
hearted letter. self to the attainment of this end will earn he walked to his desk.-Detroit Free Press.

......... _- the good will and hearty thanks of his fellow G.:';;;~;;.-;GS.
CII_.\PPED llANOS. citizens.

The raw winds of· late autumn often pro- ............. _-~---
duce in the hands of those who are much ex- HEALTH on SICKNESS.
posed to them that roughness and cracking Those who desire and appreciate health
of the skin known as chapping. If nothing should be as willing to make some effort to

FLOUR. is done to prevent, and the person is obliged secure it as they do to obtain the other good
to. have his hands frequently wet and dried, things which increase the pleasures of life.
the cracks will get deep and be painful. Corn Pure water is essentially necessary to good
husking is frequently accompanied by sore health. All wells, cisterns and springs should
hands from this cause. As both a precaution be thoroughly cleaned in the early spring, or
and cure for chapped hands we have used in the autumn. The usual method of placing
the following with benefit: Wash the hands, a large stone on the top of the cistern is in-
and the face also if it is inclined to chap, jurious to the water, unless an aperature is
with borax water, and afterwards rub with left in the stone and fitted with a wooden
an ointment made by melting mutton tallow cover. TI,e air should not be wholly ex-
(suet) and then gradually adding an equal cluded from the cisern, else mouldy condi-
quantity of glycerine, stirring the two to- tions will predominate, although perhaps
gether until cold. For the hands, this mix- not apparent-and the water will not be
ture can be best applied at night, using wholesome and in it sometimes there may
freely, and warming it by the fire, after which I be found v~rious kinds of insects and rep-
an old pair of gloves can be put on to keep I tiles.
the bedclothes from being soiled, and also Water is the natural drink of all living
make the skin of the hands softer. An excel- creatures, and it serves several important
lent glycerine oihtment for chapped hands is purposes in the animal economy-firstly, it
made by melting, with a gentle heat, two repairs the loss of the aqueous part of the
ounces of sweet oil of almonds, half ounce of blood caused by evaporation, and the aCtion
spermacetti, 'and one drachm of white wax. of the secreting and inhaling organs;
\Vhen me1te~, remove from the stove, and secondly, it is a solvent of various elemen-
add gradually an ounce of glycerine, and stir tary substances, and therefore assists the
until the mixture is cold. The ointment can stomach in digestion, although if taken in
be scented with any perfume to suit the very large quantities, it may have an oppo-
fancy. Keep in wide·necked bottles. site effeCt by diluting the gastric juice;

............. thirdly, it is a nutritive agent-that is, it Dress has a moral effeCt llpon the conduCt
LIFE is a book 'of which we have but one assists in the formation of the solid parts of of mankind. Let any gentleman find him-

edition. Let each day's aCtions, as they add the body. self wIth dirty boots, old sllrtout. soiled
their pages to the indestruCtible volume, be -"---- __ -- ••• --1__ ---- neck· cloth and a general negligence 01 dress,
such as we shall be willing to have an assem- A NOBLEpart of every true life is to learn I he will, in all probability, find a correspond-
bled world read. to undo what is wrongly done. iug disposition by negligence of address.

INDOHSED BY THR LEADING

Keep a watch on your words, my darlings,
For words are wonderful things ;

They are sweet, like the bees' fresh honey-
Like the bees. they have terrible stings;

They can bless, like the warm, glad sunshine,
And brightena lonelylife:

They can cut, in the strife of anger,
Like an open two-edged knife.

ELECTRICIANS, BUSI~ESS MEN AND THE
PRESS.

Jrij'-Sel1d for estimate, stating number of doers and
windows to be protected.

S. R. LINVILLE, 1Ilortoll, Pa.
I!

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK-
ETS, BILL-HEADS, DODGERS,
ETC.

D.Il. VISOJY, YO UJV'G g' CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,

MORTON BRICf(
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

If we did but know how little some enjoy
the great things that they posses~, there
would noibe much envy in the world.

He who is false to the present duty breaks
a thread in the loom, and will see the effeCt
when the weaving of a lifetime is unravelled.

Behind the snowy loaf is the millwheel,
behind the mill the wheat field, 011 the wheat
field falls the sunlight, above the sun is God.

Common sense can accomplish much with-
out great talents, but all the talents in the
world can accomplish v~ry little witho\lt
common sense.

Hand-Malle Brirl... of Superior Quality
and at Lowp.st Market Prices Trust not too much to all enchanting face.

It will not always do to say what you think,
but you had better be careful always to think
what you say.

He that-wrestles witll us strengthens our
nerves and sharpens our skill. Our antago-
nist is our helpe'r.

I have seldom known anyone who deserted
truth in trifles, that could be trusted in
matters of importance.

If you have an opportunity to do a gener-
ous aCtion, do it. It is a very pleasant re-
fleCtion to go to sleep with.

The man who will live above his present
!=ircumstances is in great danger of living in
a little time much beneath them.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL.

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE R. VERNON, M. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.

Officehours: 7 to 9 ... M. and 5 to 6 p. ,t.
'I:Messages may be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,
.n orton, Pa.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

DR. D. Itl. TINDALL,
HOMEOPATHIST,

~0:e':I:'0:N'. D:E::Lr. COo. :PA ••
Can be consulted at his residence before 10 o·clock

'h' m•.and, in the evenings. Special attention given to
c rome diseases.

BEST business now before the public
You can make money faster at work
for us than at anything else. Capital

OOtneeded. 'Ve will start you. $12 a day and up'
bards made at home by the industrious :Men,women,
isoih a~d girls wanted every~here to 'York fer us. N?w

e time. You can work In spare time only or give
yo~r Whole time to the business. You can live at home
an do the work. No other business will pay you
bearly a~ well. No one can fail to make enormous payM engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms tree
Toney made fast. easily and honorably Address.
RUK & Co., Augusta, ~laine.
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'-- ----C ..-H.--'R----O-NIC-L--E---~rch:-tr~a-f-u.-rl~1i-shed-::~i~-fo-.r- the dancing' the exception of-~gheS, who carried off th~ I ~,:-;,~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!~~

HE • ' and a bountiful repast was enjoyed by all. laurels by killing 9. The marksmen from :;~.~
h S h k'll d I ~~A surprise party took possession of the the township were: Jo n wayne, w 0 Ie.,

PUBLISHED residence of Mr. Jesse Noble, on Thursday 8 birds, Samuel Malin, 8, Harry Urian, 7,
EVERY THURSDAY Kl'ENING, evening last, and the evening was passed off while the remaining 10 birds were divided ,' .~·TH~.~

in a manner to gratify all present. between 'vVm. Copple and Frank Sellers, the~. T RUN '-....
--F-E-R-N-~"';;~~ ';;OfE5 "~~;':I~~~~:~:e;;:::~I~'~~~:~;:'"~I;~':;UG~;.,::,_,_ .. ~ 'N iNG" ",.:,~"·l

The first public meeting of the lyceum this torn down and removed and a stone wall;;;. _
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. season will be held in the public school will be b~ilt along the front of the grounds.

TBRlJrS 01<' SUBSCJIJI'TrfJN:- house on Friday evening next. The exer- The grounds will thereafter be used entirely ~~"
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. cises will consist of addresses, readings, as a cemetery, and the trustees expect to ~

Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY'FIVECENTS. orations, etc. realize $lOoo.from the burial lots which they b'\
Mr. Emmanuel Ewing has removed to will have for sale. I. C.

West Philadelphia, where he is associated ---l\-I-O-R--·T-;;'~"'·E-\-V-S-.---
with H. C. Shirtliff as assistant in the under-
taking business.

Mr. Wintworth Taylor is absent on a gun. with Rev. Ge~. M. Brodhe.ad, of :rospect
ning expedition, having accepted an in vita- Park, for morning and evening services, on
tion to visit his brother, Thomas, near I Sunday next,
Peoria, Illinois, where game is plentiful. T~h A course of free .lectures will be held in the

MORTON, PA., DEC. 7, 1882. hunting grounds of this vicinity have been Ch.urch of the Atonement.duriug the. present
_______ , '____ .. so thoroughly gone over that those who g \Vmter, as follows: Tuesday evem~g, De- ,
-~--.------------' ,.----- out for a day's sport usually waste mo e ce.mber 19th, ~ev. Henry O. DuBOIS, wh~ I

CORRESPO NDEN CEo powder and shot in perforating fence ral:' s, wII~ lectu.re on . The Holy L~nd and Egy.pt,
______ defacing guide boards and shooting at he I w.hlch WIll be Illustrated. WIth stereopticon

VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS proverbial old hat, than would have been reo views. Thursday evenllJg,. Janua? 4th,
ON MATTERS OF INTEREST quired by Arabi Bey to fortify himself aga,nst Hen.ry BU.~d, Esq.: of the Phll,7delphla Bar.

-WHAT THEY SEE the armies of England. This is a <'ood Subject, ChevalIer Bayard. Thursday
AND HEAR. localit for hunting. 1 evening, January 18th, Major Moses Veale,

Lett~rs for the following persons re ain of the Philadelphia Bar. Subject," A Trip 10
RIDLEY GLEA~I~GS. in Fernwood postoffice: Hugh Galla~her, Montana." Tuesday ev~n~n~, Febrnary ~th,

The Market Directory, a weekly journal Rose Goodrich, Richard Beck, A. Co Ha~is, Re~. Dr. B~tler,.~fthe D1VllJltY,School, \'.cst
published in the interest of dealers and pa· J. F. Gleason who also hears the dis in· Phlla. Subject, Art-Its Relation to Morals
trons of the Farmers' and Twelfth Street guisl,ed name' of Fiddler Jack," pIa ed and Religion." ~he .Iecture: will .be .free to FEGT IN EVERY PJo'RTrc
Market, thus complim<;nts 1\1r. jesse Nuble, guilty," (as the Dutchman says) to theCha~e all and the pubhc IS cordl~lly lIJvlted to pER oC' IMPROVEMENTS iff UlAb
of Ridley: of stealing a buffalo robe from S. G. Mor e, attend them. Those who avaIl themselves of ~Sr.~O'SE\VINGM,\CHINES CO~NBAll1\

"Too mnch cannot be said fUT the manage- on Monda,', and was sentenced to a fine f the invitation will no doubt be well enter· ~ t~ER ~~ I~to
ment of the Twelfth Street :'Ilarket by Mr. $1.00 and' four months imprisonment. tained an.d. am;)ly repaid. . . 0 ~}'iEW nOM E~
Jesse \\'. Noble, who, as superintendent, has will possibly have time to reflect upon hi Mr. PhilIp Bowers, of Spnngfield, and 1\Itss 'SY::1U!MG YACHI"'E CO.
instituted many of the improvements and "wavs that are dark and tricks that are Annie Tussie, of Ridley, were united in =VIl' l~!Vi 111
reform£ to which so much of the success of vain'.', QUIZ. marriage by the Rev. Robert 1\IcKay, at the ['~~. I I"· '. m1mlf~1
the market is due. Th .. ~upervisi()n and = !'O residence of the latter, in East Morton, on ~ -,
faithful attendance to duty it r"quires to con- CLIFTON ITEMS. Wednesday evenin~ of last week. The CH ICAGO, \ LL .'--... '

. b I' d' I' d ..• --. ORANGE, MASS.dud an inslitution of such maKnltude can e A well built ice house, six ....en feet square, young coup e 100me lale y a.terwar took A GA
easily imagined, and Mr. Noble, by his rlaving a capacitv of about 80 tons, has j'ust possession of their new home, in Nether b~.~~_ ..J.:'TLANT ~ ~mi1 .'~,

J ~t.~SR1;tm£,·j!,r¥qt,.L,;;.~
energy and tact, has proyen a most efficient been finished on the premises of Edward Providence, which had been previously pre- - -
manager. It is hardly necessary for us to McFadden, by carpenter T. F. Manley. pared for them. D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
point to the value of Mr. Noble's services. The fair for the benefit of the parsonage Daisy May, a little daughter of Mr. 'vVm. Il~7 Chestnut Street, Phila,l'a.
He ,has won the respect of eve'ryone con· fund of St. Charles' Church, Kellyville, will Voelker, died suddenly on Tuesday morn- AUToiliATIc 'ELEcTRIc FInE ALAnlUS
nected with the market; his actiuns speak for open on Friday, December 15th, to continue ing, of diphtheritic palsy. The little one had FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES
him louder than any tiling we might say, bnt during the holidays. been prostrated with diphtheria, and her AND STAIlLES.
it is a pleasant duty and one we cannot for· Mrs. Jarley's Celebrated London Wax condition had improved so much that her ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
go, to call attention to his ability; he is the \Vorks and a varied entertainment in the parents felt sure of h.er recover!, when she Used in place of Padding.
right man in the right place, and long may he Parish Building of St. Stephen's Church on was taken suddenly III and stncken down. QUICKLYAPPI.IED,CONSF.QUENTLYCII"AP,
fill it in the future as satisfactorily as he has Saturday evening. Remember this or you The afflii'tion falls heavily on Mr. and Mrs. I EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
in the past." may miss a treat. Voel1<er, as they lost a little girl about three s. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

The Christma,; festivities "f the Prospei't A preliminary meeting for the purpose of weeks ago from diphtheria.
1\1. E. Sunday·school will be held in the organizing a literary society was held at the Mr. William Ivins and famil}·, who have
church on Thursday evening, 21st instant. office of Dr. Geo. Vernon one evening last been sojourning in our midst for several DEALER'SIN

Mr. John Bowers and Miss Ida McNamara, week. A meeting will be held this week, at months, returned to their city residence on i COAL FEED FlOUR HAY
Were married by Rev, Mr. Dietz, at the Mondav., , ~ ,j ,. ,which it is expected a permanent organiza- . W
parsonage at Ridley Park, on Tuesday even- tion will be effected, and the Doctor will read Unclaimed letters remain in Morton post. CUT HAY, STRA ,
ing of last week. a paper on "Greek Mythology." office for the following persons: Mrs. Eliza· OELA WARE PHOSPHATES,

John Lodge, the missing brother of james A horse owned by Dr. Bartleson, which beth Skully, A. G, Erickson, (foreign letter), \V1\!. PENN EVANS'
Lodge, the last clue to wh""" whereabouts was attached to a buggy, became frightened Mrs. Wil~1elmina Ford, Jacob Barton. Celebrated .Af alvern Flour,
came from Ballair, Maryland, but which was while standing in his yard on Monday and The friends of Rev. James Blackledge, (P.llent Proc~s<),
afterward abandoned under the belief that broke loose and Tan out on the pike, when it missionary to japan, tendered him a letter In 12~ and 24V, Ib Uags, or by the ll,rrd.

the person described as having been seen at took a bee, line for Kellyville at break-neck a~d card ",sur~rise on. Frid~y last. Th~se I AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.,
that place was the missinl;( member of an· speed. The buggy collided with the wagon fnendly .. reetll1gs WIll arrive at TokiO, MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
other family, dispelled the mystery surround- of James Hay, which was standing on the J~pan, where t~e reverend gentleman re- N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
ing his disappearance by re·appearing at the side of the street, damaging it somewhat.~ Sides, about Chrls:mas. shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
County Almshouse, on November 25th, where Before the horse was captured it made a Miss M. A. Hay, a former teacher in the R. at Reduced Rates.
he is now confined. sorry wreck of the buggy, but no one waSl Morton public school, who now resides at ---------

A grand oyster and poultry supper and hurt. LOOKOUT.! Otterbourne, Kansas, has wdtten a letter to NlirW-
entertainment will be held in the Tinicum - ........ a friend expressing her thanks for the dona· DDS

d . D DARBY MATTERS. . f' RY GO0Club House, on Thurs ay evenll1~, ecem- . I tlOn 0 a small hbrary by the Atonement ,
ber 14th, for the benefit of tilt' Tinicum Sun- The Rev. \V. \V. McMichael, pastor of tlje Sunday-school and stating that the books are I
day· school. Adults' ticket~, 50 cents; chil· Mount Zion 1\1. E. Church, will preach his much enjoyed by the scl;olars connected with G'
dren's tickets, 25 cents.. . . first s.ermon in the new edifice on sund~ her mission in that sparsely settled district. IOCCrV

Mr. Ja<:obJordan has resll:necl th~posltlOn mornll1J;!;next, at the usual hour. In t e Next week we will publish an interesting ex· J
of Superintendent of the Tinit"um Snnday· afternoon t~ere will be a special. Sund !- tract from the letter. descriptive of a threat- .ilf 0 R TO.;V·, P.I1.
school, and the vacancy has been filled by I school servIce. l\lr. Force, of Chfton, , 11 ened massacre of the settlers by the Chey'

I The residents or Morton and Vidnity are inVited [0
the election of Mr. John Gardiner. I take charge of the singing in the afterno 1. enne Indians. . Visitmy new"0«. which I "ave just stocked

The first anniversary of the Ridley Park! In the evening Rev. Mr. Anderson, the eval . The work of laying the Morton avenue with Dry Goods, (~roceries, and
. Provisions.

Lyceum and Social will be appropriately gehst, will be present. board walk was begun yesterday by Messrs.
celebrated at the Ridl','Y Park lIotel, on Fri- A little.son of John .Higgins died on Mon· !os. Davison and John Edwards. The grad-
day (to-morrow) eveIllng, December 8th. A day evenlllg after an Illness of about twenty- mg and general preparation of the way was
limited number of invitations have been ex· ~our ~Ol~rs, the symptoms of his disease be· done last week by Messrs. J. Davison. J.
tended to the friends of members and the Illlg SimIlar to those of scarlet fever. McClelland, C. Danaher and J. L. \Valker,
committee of arrangements has perfected an I Charles Kelly, aged 54, an esteemed resi- all of whom labored gratuitously. TEAS,
excellent programme for the evening's enter· i dent, passed away on Thursday last, his ..
tainment. Oglesby's Orchestra, of Chester, death resulting from hemorrhage. Deceased
will furnish music for the Terpsichorean was buried at Kellyville on Monday.
festivities. The pigeon shooting match came off on

Miss Mary P. Woodward ~a,e a delightful Thanksgiving Day. The contestants from
social at her father's residence. on the even· Darby were: H. Hughes, \V James, Enos
ing of Thanksgiving Day, the favored guests Verlinden, Ellwood James and Harry Green, ,Theh f h h 6 . Lateat ID1.prove(1Corpse Pr~.f"r,·t'r
numbering about twenty coupies. Oglesby'S eac 0 w om s ot out of 10 birds, with I Und in all Cas"".

BY
»xr,

AT

Q-Communicatiol1s on topics of /I).calinterest er
items (if local netus 'will be gladly ioetcomed from
reliable jJersons in all parts qf flu county. Write
oriljly and to the joint and send fil1lors as early in
the wuk as possible, giving .full narue and address,
Not necessary/or jublicatio1', bZdfiJr private itt/or-
matio« of tlu publislzer.

The Rev. Mr. McKay will exchange pulpits

.H.d JYJ( UJI1' g' B E.I1 T l'Y,

~~Provision Storc,

GOODS,
DRIED BEEF,

CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.

FLOUR,
HAMS,

CANNED

BOOTS. SHOES, RUBBERS & GLOVES.
The Best Goods at Lowest l\Iarket Prices. Orders

called lor and goods delivered to any part of Morton,
Spring lJIll, or the surrounJing cuuntry. Your pa-
tronage is respectfully solicited.

AMOS C. EVANS.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA,PA. ------~---~-_._------~~~---~

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
25 uy 100 feet. at $80, $1'10 .lOrI $150 apiece. Ap~
piy to Eo W. S~"TH, l\!orton.

Holiday Presents.

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

LOCAL NEWS I FonndDea<l.
I , . I 'Nilson Brown, of \Vest End, was found=================== dead in his own stable, on Tuesday morn-

THE foundations for a new M. E. Church ing, b}: hi~ son. His .deat~1.is attr~buted to
edifice have been begun at Sharon Hill, and excessive indulgence 111 spirituous liquors.or
subs.criptions to the building fund are being alcoholism. He leaves a wife and four chil-
solicited. dren.

A CONCERT for the benefit of Springfield A Lively Little Paper.
Union Sunday-school, will be given in I The MORTON CHRONICLE is a lively little
Lownes' Free Church, on Saturday evening, paper. It contains spicy and interesting
December 16th. reading, , The advertising columns are well

THE Ladies' Aid Society of Union M. E. patronized, and it has a large circulation.
Church will give a public supper In the lodge Mr. Smith, the publisher, is energetic and
room of the Knights of Pythias, Hinkson's well liked, as he deserves to be.-Farmers'
Corner, on Thursday evening, Dec. 21St. Market Directory.

REV. W. J. HUNTER, of Newtown, a ---~~~---
graduate of Lewisburg University and, Cro-
zier Theological Seminary, was ordained to
the work of the gospel ministry on Tuesday,
November 28th, as pastor of the Northember-
land and Sunbury Baptist Churches.

,NEWS RRLEPS. SECOND EXHIBITION
Items of Interest Frolll All Around.

James Woodward, of Centreville, this
county, has a splendid crop of tobacco which
he raised oft of ten acres of land.

The farm of the late Robert Smith, in
Concord township, has been sold by' the
executors to J. & J. Darlington, for $21,000.

On Friday last, George Ferrell, of Morton,
a freight hand on th~ B. C. Railroad, was
caught between cars and had two ribs
broken. Fri<lay, Satnnla)" and lIIonday,

if
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OF THE

DELA WARE COUNTY

POULTRY ASSOCIATION,
WILL BE HEL)) IN

Armory Hall, Chester,

Peter Faun, who was painfully scalded at
the Eddystone Print Works, a few weeks DECEMBER 22, 23 and 25, 1882.
ago, died from his injuries at his home.in
Chester, on Tuesday evening.

Wm. Sheldon, who was seriously injured
by the fall of a scaffold, while working at Entrance of Chickens, Turkeys. Geese, Ducks,
the Lenni ice houses, several weeks ago, has II Pig.e?"s or any s~lall pets, are invited, dt~~r. in com~,
lately had his lelt leg amputated. petition for prenuums , for sale, or for exhibition only.

H h .• d Premium List or blank forms for entry, can be ob-
e t. at IS IlJ tra e is wise, all his goods to , tained by application to

advertise; for that is the reason wh}' half the ' J. HOWARD COCHRAN,
people <:ome and buy. Those who tread in Cor Sec'y, CHESTEl<,PA.
wisdom's ways will £ell most goods for holi·
days.-Lowell Courier.

. The milk wagon of Albert Darlington was
struck by a special train on the railroad, at
Glen Mills, on Monday morning, and broken
to fragments. The driver, Reuben Berry,
was thrown some distance and severely
bruised, and the horse was badly injured.

" ...

Admission, 25 Cents.
Swarthmore College.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Swarthmore College was held in the Friends'
Meeting House, Fifteenth and Race streets,
Phila., on Tuesday, and the following officers

, were elected: Managers, for four years,
~ PUBLIC:ale of fresh cows, fat cows and I Isaac Stephens, jesse V: Watson, Clement

spnngers, Will be held on the premises of I Biddle, Edward \Vebster, Martha G. Mc·
Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield, on Thursday I1vain, Sophia U. Willets, Emma McIlvain
next. and Sallie M. Ogden. Clerks, for the ensu·

Drowned at the Lazaretto. ing year, Geo. \V. Hancock, Abbie M. \Vood·
Thomas C. Chester, a member of the Phila. nutt. Treasllre~, Robert Biddle. The report

delphia Bar, was drowned in the Delaware, of the Board of Managers says that since the
opposite the Lazaretto, on Thursday last, return to the restored college building, the
while out in a boat gunning for ducks. The number of students has increased, there be·
search for the body still continues and $200 ing at present 263, divided as follows: 168
h'lve been offered for its rocovery. boys and 95 girls. The contributions of

, • • • I friends toward the library, which was entirely
Threatened by the Fire Fiend. I destroyed by the recent fire, is 1300 volumes.

On Saturday eveninl;( last the soot which $130,000 were receiv~il from insurances and
had accumulated in the chimney in the house I about $8CJ,ooo have been raised by subscrip-
of Mr. Evan Bonsall, of 'Fernwood, ignited I tion. To. meet all the n.ec~ssary expenses of
and started a blaze which threatened to I constructIOn and refurnls},mg about $275,000
~pread and endanger the s~fety ~f the build- will be r~quire~. This leaves a balance. of
lng, but Mr. Bonsall and hIS famIly formed a about $6;,,000 stili to be made up by subscnp-
bucket brigade, and the fire fiend was sup. tions. • ••
pressed. Dedlcallon of lilt. Zion 111. E. Chnrch....

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONEA Prolific Cactu ••
Dr. Baker, of Upper Darby, has a cactus

in bloom which bore 208 flowers. There
were 27 blossoms beside that did not reach
maturity.

AND

'OGDEN'S
A large, varied and well selei'ted stock of,

watches, clocks and jewelry, suitable for holi- I COAL, AND LUMBER YARD,
day presents, may be seen at the store of Mr. JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
E. HolI, of Media. He sells first·class l;(oods CEDAR RAILS.
at city prices, and in addition gives to each All of whichwill be sold low.
of his patrons a beautiful holiday souvenir. C. C. OCDEN,

OGDEN'S SIDING.

A Tbuely Discovery.
Two little children of Mr. Samuel Evans,

of Springfield, playfully set fire to a pile of
rails near his barn, on Tuesday. The flames
soon spread and communicated with a fence
and but for the timely' appearance of Mr:
Evans would have set fire to the barn. He
quickly tore down a part of the fence and in
this way checked the flames. A large pile of
rails and two panels of fence were destroyed.
Matches are dangerous playthings for chil-
dren.

A very large congrel;(ation assembled in
the new Mt. Zion M. E. Church, Darby, on
Sunday morning last, the occasion being the
dedication of the church. The exercises be- Joined in 1Ilatrlmony.

gan at 10 o'clock, when Bishop Simpson A large gathering of people from various H M BRENN 1{N
preached an excellent sermon from John sections of the county assembled in Christ i ' •• .M. ,
XIV, 6: H Jesus saith unto him, I am the way,

Episcopal Church, Media, last evening, to nLIFTON DEL CO PAthe truth and the life; no man cometh unto lJ 1witness the marriage ceremony of Garrett E. ,.., . .,
the Father but by me." Following the ser· Smedley, Esq., of Morton, and Miss Emma DEALER IN
mon several propositions were submitted by P D 1 CI · I
Rev. j. S. J. McConnell asking for subscrip- Kate l\Iathues, of Media. At the appointed, lII1C· I'llgS
tions to the building fund. Response came hour the orga,nist, Miss!ulia Shelling, pla~ed aUl I 1CllllCa s

Mendelssohn s Wedding March, dUring ,
Oak Lane and Vicinity. from all parts of the church until forty sub- \vhich the young couple. arrived and were OILS A"\l,lTD 1TAR.MISHES

scriptions of $25 each had been pledged. A H , nOn Friday evening last an attractive enter. escorted up the centre aIsle by the ushers •
large number also l;(ave $5 and $10 each. and and took their places in the chancel. The HARRISON'S

tainment was given in the First Presbyterian after the baskets had been passed around
Churcl1 GIld b h 'prescribed ceremony of the Episcopal Church AND

, eno en, y t e pupils of Mrs. it was found that the total contributions I~' ..J h IIjames G K I' l.n was then proceeded with by the officiating fVauSwort •martinez & Lon'9man's
. now es se eLLschool. The pro· amounted to about $1400. The morning

gram . d clergyman, Rev. Mr. Murphy, of German- RE.ADY M/'vED P'A/Hr.'"me conslste of readings recitations services were then closed. At 3 o'dock P. M. - A, If ".musical . d ' , town, at the conclusion of which the .voung
exercIses an an exhibition of draw· the exercises were continued, a sermon be-in'" th b·.n couple withdrew from the church and the

..s, eo JeLt being to exhibit practicallv ing delivered by Rev. Dr. Kynett, who too,kto p t d' - congregation dispersecj. The ushers were
aren s an friends the progress made by as his text I Corinthians, VI, 19, 20. Thethe pu'l I Messrs. A. Y. Davison,Joseph Mathues, Irvin

. pi S. t was a happy thought and met evening services began at 7.30 o'clock, whenwith p d Baker and Howard Altemus. The happy
ronounce success, the house being Rev. Dr. McCullough preached a sermonfilled d pair immediately left Media on their wed·

,an great satisfaction was expressed from Ephesians, I; 13, 14. The dedicatoryon II 'd ding trip to Washington, D. C., and will be
a Sl es. Under the careful tuition of services were under the charge of Rev. J. S.Prof N I absent several days.
. ort 1, of Philad'a, rapid progress has J. McConnell, Presiding Elder of the district,

t
bheenmade in vocal music, as was shown by who was assisted by the ministers above """'!!!!!!"'R""""~~=""~-"'-"'-"'-"'-"""-""-""-"-"'-"""-""-"'''''''''-'''-'''-'''_!!!!!!~-''~'''-'''--''

e excellence of several selections rendered d db D L L'o ",ALE.--TOOLS AND STOCK OFd . name an )' Rev. . . Patterson, a former CWheelwri.ght and Blacksmith Shops, doing, a
unn~ the evening. Several of the crayon pastor Rev. D. McKee of Paschal ville and good busmess. Estabhshed 6 years Will sell

drawings 11 . . ' , , togetht:r or ~epal.hC:. For further information inquire
h were rea y surprlsmg, so well were Rev. \V. \V. McMichael, the pastor. The lot i at this office.

~ ey. executed. A dog's head, by Miss Annie upon which the clun-ch is built is desirably '------------,----
aVIs; a cow's head, by Miss Carrie Dalmas " . located on Main street. It has a front of no F001Idl. SALE.-A RA'i l\IARE, 9 YEARSa d 7~ Good work or Driving Mare.
L' og holding a bird in his mouth, by Miss feet and is 500 feet in depth, and in addition Apply to CEO, 1\I. NOBLE,
Glzzle Custer; and a lion, by Master John to the church building contains a house, the R_id_le_y_,_ll_e_I._C_·o_._,_P_a.
~ reer, are works deserving of mention. To rent of which goes into the church treasury. A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
h
Irs.Knowles the deserved congratulations The church edifice is a neat brick structure,sOd f GIVEN TO EVERY PUHCHASER OF

f . were rom all sides must be highly grati· 34 by 65 feet in dimensions, with slate roof, W~ TCHES,
Yltl?, as well as a pleasant incentive to the belfrv and spire, and was built at a cost of T l d ("lPUtt ~ J U ewe ry an u~ verware,
h mg orth of still greater effort in the work $5100. The entire cost of the property is AT

s e has.chosen. We are informed she pro- $9060,00, of which amount $2560.14 was paid HOLL'S
?oses gIving these exhibitions at convenient previous to dedication and $1895.00 of which Reliahle Jewelry
Intervals throughout the Winter season. was subscribed on dedication day. The MEDIA, PA.

th
On \Vednesday evening, December 13th, Ladies' Aid Society has assnmed the cost of
e Darby T h' pUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE. owns Ip Lyceum will give a fair I furnishing the church-$228.60-and when pr,emisesof Ihe subscriber, in Springfield. one

m.uslcal and literary programme, coupled the church raises $1000 additional the Board mde north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.
With a good deba~e. This programme was: of Church Extension willl;(ive $500, thus re- R. R., on
arranged for the 6th instant, but owin~ to I Clucing the debt to $2896.26. A bell weighing 5th day, (Thursday), :12th Mo" (Der-.) 14,
st~rmy weather the special monthly enter- 700 Ibs. which will cost $250' is to be erected IA finelot of f~esh Cows. Sprin::ers, Fat Cows, &c.
tamtn .. . I J.~"~ lhls stock I have COlh:cted~"V:'fr'"
D . ent was postponed until that evemng. m the belfry. Rev. 'vV. \V. lIIcl\Ilchael de- , '"' myself in WestmorelandCo., ' I;''''.

Urlng Christmas week an exceptionally serves the thanks of the community for the, . Pa., and will be principally , _,
good entertain t '11b' .. . . h' I' h h d' h d i Ire,n by <layof sale. Abo 50 Bushels of ~lallluwtnLibrar men WI e given, pOSSIbly III e?er~e~lc ~anner Ill':" IC~ e as ISC ar?e I Pearl Potatoes, and 1~ Barrels of Pure Cide'rVinegar,

y Hall, Darby. Its character and hIS duties III connectIOn With the new bUlld'l very good. All stOCk,warrauted as represented. Sixty I
names of .... days credit. Wl\1 H LOWNES

partiCipants WIll be announced. C'I mg. GEO.WOREELL,Auc. ..••

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

$66 a wec:k in yC?urow". town. $5 .utfit free.
No ~Isk. Every.thmg new. Capital not
reqUIred. We will furnish you evefything

:\Iauy are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
~s men. and boys .and ~trls ~ake great pay. Reader,
If you want.a bUSiness at which vou can make ~reat
pay all the tlme you worK, write for particulars to H
HALLETT & Co .• Portland •.Maine. •

:E"EJ:\T ..e..'J:':El

TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE
LINES CONSTRUCTED.

S. R. LrNVILLE, ~IORTON, PA.

Store i GOLD Great chance to make money
, Those who alway!i take advantag~

• of the ,e:ood chances for makin~
money that are offered. generally become wealthy
~hlle those wh~ do not improve such chances remai~
Il~p~verty. \\ e ,,:"a~tm~~l1Ym~n, women, boys and
g1rb. [Q work for us Tight In their own loc.lilies The
one. can do. the work properly from the first start. Any
busmes~ Will pay mor~ than ten times ordinary wages
expsenslvt: outfit furmshed free. No one who en .. e~
(;tlls to ~ake money rapidly. You can deyote gy:ur
whnl~ lime to. the work, or only your spare moments
Fu mformatlOn and all that is needed sent fn:e. Ad:
dress STINSON & Co .• Portland, l\Iaine.

G
ET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT

THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS
POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK:
ETS, BILL·HEADS DODGERS
ETC. ' • ,
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WIT AND WISDOM. AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

-Rich and rare: An amiable miser.

.:» What beats a good wife?" A bad hus- 0F
band.

-The crow is a shy bird, but he generally
has.caws for alarm.

-Policemen are not fond of a boiled din-
ner-too many beets in it.

-The easiest way to "put up" a stove is

to ~e~d ~ta:::~e :::~;~:er:e~IOW who sits 1mb If H t BIt N E" ] t:~:.:::~:?£~::~:~~;.~~omuch(0' 1U U a r 0 - . as 0 n- x p 0 S Iv e
he-;:d~t~~~n:r ~1~:;a~;eo~~ri~~~~'~~df~~t~~~ 0 I L "ST 0 V·E
ally be called a grave mistake. •

-Girls used to be up to their elbows in the
washtub or kneading pan, and now they are
up to their elbows in kid gloves.

-A Chicago man who read at the end of a
friend's marriage notice "No cards," sent
him a euchre deck by the first mail.

-A New York girl has made $150,000 by
an oil transaction. A can of it blew her rich
aunt to kingdom come.-Boston Post.

_ The turkey's wings, which flapped in
freedom one little week ago, are now used to
brush the ashes into the dust-pan with.

-~Veeping Water is the poetical name of a
town in Nebraska. The Indian name may
be l\1inneboohoo-but we are not sure of it.

-The man who never changes his opinyun
ain't a-going to kno much, and the one who
changes it too often, iz a-going to know less.
-josh Billings.

_" That man is so good natured that he
would hold an umbrella over a duck in a
shower of rain," observed jerrold once of a
brother dramatist.
-It is said all things come to those who

wait. That may be, but a family waiting for
a load of coal may freeze to death before it
comes.-N. O. Picayune.

-Drowning men catch at straws, and
catching at straws is the very reason why a
great many can't keep their heads above
water.-Wheeling journal.

-~Vhen a rich Chinaman wants a wife he
buys one. Rich men in China appear to have
just as many privileges as rich wid~wers in
America.-Phila. Chronicle.

-A correspondent asks: "Do canary birds
like fish?" \Vell, we can't tell whether they
do or not; but they mana~e to catch a little
perch every day.-N. Y. Commercial.

-A man who has been helped four, times
to turkey and eighteen times to champagne
can rarely see much significance in Thanks-
giving at one o'clock the next morning.-Puck.
-It was written: "Good for nervousness

is a characteristic of celery;" but the intelli-
gent compositor rendered it, "Good-for-noth-
ingness is a characteristic of the c1ergy."-
Christian at Work.

-A man at Omaha found $3 on the street,
and he advertised the find to the extent of
$7 and made the loser foot the bill. It is
sometimes disagreeable to meet with an
honest man.-Detroit Free Press.

-This is an enlightened country and so
forth, but, if you have a relative who annoys
you, the sum of $500 in cash will put him cir
her in a private insane asylum so much like
a grave that the victim might as well be
dead.-Detroit Free Press.

-A hotel boaster, who was vaunting his
knowledge of the world before a crowd of
newcomers, was asked by a wag at his elbow
if he had ever been in Algebra. "Oh, yes,
certainly," said he, "I passed through there
on top of a stage about a year ago."

-Liberal to rna: "Father," he suddenly
remarked, as he looked up into the paternal Stove and Hard,vare
face, "you are awful good to ma." "Am I?
~Vell, I hope I treat her as a husband should
a devoted wife." "And it's all over town how
liberal you are to her." How? \Vhat do ybu
mean?" "\Vhy, I heard three or four men
say in the car that all you had in the world
was in her name." "Yes-ahem-yes-you
go to bed, sir; and next time you hear people EVER YWH ERE. No.
lying about me d~1't listen to what they say." 3 Burner, 3Y. inch Wick. Heig;ht, 22 inches.•

WONDERFUL RESULTS
PRODUCED BY THE

•

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, ,vltll 4_lncll 'Vicks. NE'V PA'I:TERN-'I:llree Burners, ,,-it" 4-inc" 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
OUST!

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
DiRT!

NO DR/AUGHTS
A PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECO,ND STREET.

rr!
AT LAST!

A~FfECT
STOVE

SALEEY
TIM-GTHY WHELAN,

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. 00., PENNA-

EV'ERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands"of People,

of the
Patenteeto the

TUBULAR ENDURES

STREET EVERY

LA~1.P. vVIND.

FOR SALE BY FOR SALE BY

H 0u se-Fur n ish ing
and'

Crockery DealersDealers

EVERYWHERE.
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HANNUM 9' BEATTY,
DEALERS IN

•AUTOlUATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARMS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

AMOS C. EVANS.

A FRUGAL PEOPLE.

AUTUlIlN DAYS •• GOOD NIGHT. CHRISTlIlAS IS COJUING.
How tenderly and sweetly falls the gentle Read this, ye wealthy bachelors, and re-

"good night" into loving hearts, as members member that Christmas is coming, and don't
of the family separate and retire for the let it be a cold day for-
night. What myriads of hasty words and The homesthat are desolate,
thoughtless acts engendered in the hurry Hearts that are sad-
and business of the day, are forever blotted Do somethingforsomeone,
out by its benign influence. Small tokens, Make somebody.g.la_d_. _........e-.
indeed, but it is the little courtesies that· can A CRUSHING UETORT.
so beautifully round off the square corners It is not often that one comes across such
in the homes of laboring men and women. a crushing retort as that which a Sheffield
The simple" I thank you," for a favor re- husband received from his wife the other
ceived , will fill with happiness the heart of day, through the medium of the public press.
the giver. If a home be happy, it is of heaven He advertised in one of the local journals
the truest symbol. If a home be happy, that he, Thomas A--, would no longer be
whether the owner possesses a patch of bl r. th d bt' d b hianswera e lor e e s mcurre y IS
ground or 1000 acres, they who live there are 'r h • t I btl . bl. wue, w 0 seems 0 lave een a ru y arma e
indeed wealthy beyond mathematical calcu-I ture.Tf . d f I d." crea ure, lone may JU ge rom t re aver-
lation, Then how much more lovingly are ti t hi I h bli I d dav i. isemen w IC 1 S e pu IS re next ay 111
the sable folds of night gathered around the I' "TI' . t tif I lEI' b hrep y. liS IS- 0 no I v t lat, rza et
happy home. How much more confidentially A bl t 1'1 d b. ., . --, am a e 0 pay a my own e ts now
do Its memb~rs repose their weary bodies III that Mr. A-- has undertaken the responsi-
the care of divine goodness, smoothing their bility of his own."
overtaxed minds to the living realities of _----
beautiful dreamland. lIIATRIJlIONY.

'VA}7;";:;~RTS. The essence of matrimony of the period,
according to joaquin Miller, is:-

I love you, Love; I love you. Love:
But, OhI you must have money.

This is pure cynicism-that is, for the lower
lake region. There may be more truth than
poetry in it for people neither very rich nor
very poor, Who are so unfortunate as to be
obliged to live in New York City. But then,
joaquin Miller has had hard luck in matri-
mony himself, and is not a generous witness.
Whatever the proportion of truth in his gibe,
we don't like his bald way of putting it. The
"Autocrat of the Breakfast Table" hit it off
better when he made somebody say: "DolI't
marry for money, my boy, but-be sure the
girl you fall in love with has money."............-----

GLEANINGS.
The remedy for overwork is rest.

Small leisure have the poor for grief.

The man who never .excites 'envy never
excites admiration.

THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
, Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSRQUENTLY CHEAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

Gaunt shadows stretch along the hill;
Coldcloudsdriftslowlywest;

Soft flecksof fragrantsnowflakesfill
The bluebird'semptynest.

The wan sea moans o~ lonely shores;
Above the shelving sands,

Like skeletons the sycamores
Uplift their wastedhands.

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
(Patent Process). The oft-quoted saying, "Those who live

'In 12Ji and 24}f Ib Bags, or by the Barrel. in glass houses should not throw stones,"
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC., originated at the Union of the Crowns, when

MORTON DEL CO PA London was. for the first time, inundated

N B COAL H
'AY BR'AN· b" • with Scotchmen. jealous of their invasion,

..- , or y car load . . .
shipped to any station along the W. C. &: P. R'I the Duke of Buclnngham organized a move-
R. at Reduced Rates. ment against them, and parties were formed

for the purpose of breaking the windows of
their abodes. By way of retaliation, a num-
ber of Scotchmen smashed the "windows of
the Duke's mansion, known as the" Glass
House," in Martin's Fields, and, OIl his com-
plaining to the King his Majesty replied:
.. Steen ie, Steen ie, those who live in glass-
houses should be careful how they fling
stones."-Memoir of Alexander Seaton.

The air is full of sounds of grief,
Weird voices touched with pain-

The pathos of the fallingleaf,
And murmurs of the rain.

--- __ .. --4 ........ _----

ORIGIN OF A FAlIIILIAR PHRASE.

NE-W-
DRY.GOODS,

Grocery ~ Provision Store,
MORTON, PA.

AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

Warm hearts are sometimes found under
ragged jackets, as is shown by the following
incident:-
It surprised the shiners and newsboys

around the post-office the other day, to see
little Tim coming among them quietly, and
hear him say:-

.. Boys, I want to sell my kit." (A kit is a
box of tools or whatever outfit is needed in
a particular branch of business.) "Here's
two brushes, a hull box of blacking, a good
stout box, and the outfit goes for two shil-
lings."

"Goin' away, Tim?'~ queried one.
"Not 'zactly, boys; but I want a quarter

the awfullest kind just now."
"Goin' on a 'skursion?" asked another.
"Not to-day; but I must have a quarter,"

he answered.
One of the lads passed over the ~hang~

and took the kit, and Tim walked straight to
the counting-room of a daily paper, put
down his money and said :-' A fool is as dangerous to deal with as a

.. I guess I kin write if you give me a knave, and far more uncertain.
penciL" Some men cannot stand prosperity: Others

With slow moving fingers he wrote a death never get a chance to try.
notice. It went into the paper almost as he He that has no inclination to learn more

Frenchwomen waste nothing. What many wrote it, but you might not have seen it.. d will be very apt to think he knows enough.
a laborer's wife throws away III "goo He wrote':-
times," the poor Frenchman's wife makes a "DIED.-Litul Ted-ofscarlet fever; aged The chief glory of man does not consist in
nice little dish of. The French poor folk three yere. Funeral to-morrow-gone up to never falling, but in arising every time he
cook on charcoal fires, which are only lighted Hevin-Ieft wun brother." falls.
while they are needed, and if too much of "~Vas it your brother?" asked the cashier. The true gentleman needs no placard to
anything is cooked, it only goes to help an- Tim tried to brace up, but he couldn't. announce his breeding; the ill-bred man still
other little dish for the next meal. The lining The big tears came up, his chin quivered and less ..
a Frenchwoman uses for her dress is of the he pointed to the counter and gasped:- A great many pious people resemble the
best quality, and serves for two or three .. I-I had to sell my kit to do it, b-but he old cathedral in one respect, viz: Their dim
dresses very often. The buttons and trim' had his arms round my neck when he' religious light.
mings are never cast outside with the old d-died." I know one thing-if I stand by the prin·
waist, as they are with other people. Clean- He hurried away home, but the news went . I f h dClp es 0 trut an duty, nothing can inflict
ing, mending, restoring, are generally under- to the boys, and they !!athered into' a group_ upon me any permanent harm.
stood by ordinary French persons, and a and talked. Tim had not been home an hour
general freshness of effect is the result. It is before a barefooted boy left the kit on the Some people lavish their money on the

d h
· . b k . I heathen abroad, and leave the heathen at

said that less glass an c ma. I.~ . ro en m doorstep, and in the box was a bouquet of home to take care of themselves.
France than elsewhere; but If It IS broken flowers, which had been purchased in the
the owner generally knows how to mend it market with pennies contributed by the ~Ve learn wisdom from failure more than
wonderfully; or if it cannot be mended, she crowd of ragged but big-hearted boys. Did from success; we often discover what will
sighs, shrugs her shoulders and forgets it. God ever make a heart which would not re- do by finding out what will not do, and h'e
Frenchwomen do not worry. They are eco- spond if the right chord was touched? who never made a mistake, never made a
nomical of their spirits, as they are of their .. .......... discovery.
beauty; and a Frenchwoman who has a fine HmlEs are like harps, of which one is Laugh when you can and while you can.
eye, fine hair, or good teeth, can force you to finely carved, and bright with gildin~, but There is nothing so healthy as honest laugh-
call her beautiful. If she is actually ugly, ill-tuned, and jarring the air with its dis- ter. A woman who had recovered from a
she will so bewilder you with her toilet, her cords, while another is old and plain and decline was asked what cured her, and her
gestures and her smiles, that you cannot find worn, but from its chords float strains that reply was, "I stopped worrying and be~an
it out. If she is old she can still be charming. , are a feast of music. to laugh; that is all."

---- __ .. ---4 ....... ,.----

The ~c:sideftts of Morton and Vici~ity are invited to
VISit my new store, which I eave just stocked

with Dry Goods, Groceries, and
Provisions.

FLOUH, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF,
CLASS AND CHINAWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
HOOTS. SHOES, RUBBERS & GLOVES.

The Best Goods at Lowest ~larket Prices. Orders
caIJ~d.for,and goods delivered to any part of ~lortonJ
Sprmg 1.1111,or the surrounding country. Your pa-
tronage IS respectfully solicited.

GUESTS 1 NEVER, SIR I
What the American people want" joseph

Cook to explain is when and why hotel-
keepers fell into the fashion of charging
people $40 a week for board, and then calmly
speaking of their victims as their "guests."
No hotel of any respectability has any board-
ers now; they only receive" guests." And
what we want to know is, when the laws of
hospitality were so amended as to allow a
host to present his "guests" weekly bills.
What profanation of the sacred name of
"guest." Let us have reform before this
precious English lan~uage shall utterly lose
its flavor and be trodden under foot of men.
Are we the landlord's" guests?" Never, by.
Heaven; we are his boarders, and no guests.
-Burlington Hawkeye.

---- .._..........._-----
}lERTILIZERS !

FERTILIZERS!
SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE

OGDEN'S
COAL' AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAIUl.

Allof whichwillbe sold low.

C. C. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

GOLD Great chance to make money.,
. Tllose who always take advantage

mo • of the ~ood chances for makin~
whley that are offered, generally become wealthy,
• 1 e those who do not improve such chances remain
~~toverty. \Ye want many men women boys and
aIr S to work for us right in their ~wn Ioc.ll'ities The
b~:.can~do.the work properly from the first start. Any
exp~nes~will pay more than ten times ordinary wages.
rails ~nSlve outfit furnished free. No one who engaees
whol 0 ~ake money rapidly. You can deTote your
Full intime to. the work, or only your spare moments.
dres sformatlon and all that is needed sent free. Ad-
_ s TlNSON & Co., Portland, ~Iaine.

B~ILDING LOTS FOR SALE.-EACH
{ by '~ feet, at $80,$100 and $'50 apiece. Ap-

p Y '0 K W. SMITH. Morton.
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not aware of his illness. He leaves a wife I
and four children. The funeral took place
yesterday morning and was largely attended.
The services at the house were conducted by
Rev. W. W. McMichael and Rev. Robert
McKay. The remains were interred in
Lownes' Free Church Burying Ground.

Now that a good board walk has been laid
on Morton avenue by the Town Improve-
ment Association, we presume some of the
lot owners along the avenue who have not
contributed one iota toward the walk will
promptly show how keenly they appreciate
this excellent improvement by raising the
price o'ftheir lots. All men should willingly
contribute their mite, at least, to the accom-
plishment Jf the commendable work of the
association, and we hope that those who have
refused to do so may soon see the folly of
their positions and take a more manly course.

The following is an extract of a letter from
Miss Mary A. Hay, of Otterbourne, Kansas,
formerly of this place. It will serve to show
onr readers some of the trials of the Western
pioneers :-

"In September we had quite an Indian
scare. A report reached the railroad, forty
miles south of us, that four hundred Cheyenne
Indians were on the war path, having left
their reservation in the Indian Territory.
The Government sent a courier to the settlers
throughout this section to advise us of the
outbreak that we might put ourselves in a
state of defense. 'Then there were hurry-
ings to and fro and tremblings of distress.'
The people generally were terror-stricken,
and the few towns were soon filled to over-
flowing with settlers. Over five hundred
families were encamped in and around
Oberlin, forty miles from here, and even
there they did not feel safe, as they were
constantly reminded of a fearful massacre
which occurred there' four years ago, when
seventeen men lost their lives one morning
when the people were entirely unprepared to
meet the enemy. This time the news reached
here on Thursday morning, and until Thurs-
day evening following there was little abate-
ment in the excitement. Scouting parties
were going and returning constantly in differ-
ent direCtions. III the distance, which is so
deceptive to the eye on the vast prairie here,
one party would mistake another for Indians
and each would return with an alarming re-
port. This kept the scare to an intense
height. The whole terrible story originated
from the faCt that a small party of seventeen
Indiaus had gone beyond the limits of their
reservation in hunting wild ponies, and that
some men who were holding cattle near
where the Ind'ians camped, fearing the latter
would make a raid on their property ran
their cattle to a settlement on the railroad
and told their story. The story grew im-
mensely, and 400 Indians were reported to
the Government as committing depredations
on settlers. At one. time 700 and another
lOOO were reported. Bv the Saturdav follow-
ing, however, nearly e~eryone had ;eturned
to their homes. Our house became a fort for
defense and about 60 people took refuge with
us, and several hundred cattle -and three
thousand sheep were corraled on the plain
near our home. Fort Hay was considered
one of the best points of defense along the
creek. \Vhile some of the young and over-
brave seemed to court a brush with the
savages, all were satisfied that the alarm
proved- false. Still, false as it was, it had the
effeCt of causing a number of settlers to give
up their claims and return East, most of
whom were discontented at any rate and the
scare was but the cap-sheaf to their already
formed resolutions. The news was first
brought to our house by a Miss Reed, who
rode alone eleven miles to tell us, the courier
who informed her being compelled to go an-
other direCtion, while her brother went still
another to alarm the settlers. My young
nephew, Isaac, then mounted his pony and
started on the same errand to settlers north
of us, and they in turn carried on the news.
Every few miles from our home to Oberlin
there were people colleCted to "hold the fort"
\Vhen the fears of the refugees began to sub-
side there was considerable merry-making.
The moon was full and in her glory and
many a dance was had upon the green on
the last two nights of the week."

-----....-.......-----

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

BY
:E:DV7" .A.~D V7"_ S:M:J:'J:'::S:.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERJJES OJ!' SUlJSCR~PTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
(Jut or Delaware County, SEVRNTY·PIVE CENTS.

piano solo, by Miss Sadie Smith, which was
rendered in a charming manner. An orches-
tra of thirteen pieces then delighted the
audience with some good music. The inimit-
able Tom Kay sang" Pat's Curiosity Shop,"
"He Looks More Like His Dad Every Day,"
"Paddy and the Quaker," and other songs
of an amusing character, wh:ch called forth
a deluge of applause. A trio by the three
Fernwood Graces was commendably ren-
dered and Wm. McLanghlin, the Dutch
Comedian, sang" Good-bye Fritzie," in his
usual style. Miss Maggie Brown recited
several choice selections with her accustomed
excellence and the Misses Wilson, of our
village, sang a trio. Mr. Shirley sang" Pat
in the Barber Shop," a very long and tedious
story, and Profs. Allen and \Vhiteley ren-
dered good music on the cornet and violin.
Tom Kay and the Fernwood Graces then
gave a jubilee song, which was warmly ap-
plauded. Tom also. recited his "First
Attempt at Speech Making," with the usual
result. At the conclusion of the musical and
literary exercises, the large audience, nurn-
bering 480, adjourned to the banqueting hall,
where a large table was spread with an
abundance of good things for the inner man,
which were keenly relished by the guests.
After the feast daucing was the next in order,
and many indulged in tripping the light fan-
tastic to their hearts' delight. Every section
of Delaware county was represented in the
joyous throng, among whom were V. G.
Robinson, Esq., Distrjct Attorney Baker,
C. Schurz, James Reid, T. E. Urian, Dr.
Dickeson, B. M. Custer, W. H. Harrison, W.
v~. James, Richard Young, Wm. Grew, Esq.,
Joseph \Vorrell, all of our prominent citizens,
and, as they say on sale bills, many others
"too numerous to mention."

An interesting meeting of the lyceum was
held in the school house on Friday evening
last. The attendance was large and the pro-
gramme of exercises as follows: Musical
seleClion by Miss Wilson; song, James Cro-
zier; accordion music, by James O'Brien;
song, by Miss Sallie Lyster; recitations by
Mr. Hibberd and Edward Lyster and re'ad-
iugs by Messrs. John Garrett, \V. B. Evans,
A. C. Barry and James Crozier. The exer-
cises this week will be as follows: Instru-
mental music, \Vm. Anderson and son;
seleCtions on violin, Mr. Schofield and Jas.
O'Brien; song, by John Lyster; reading, by
John Garrett; song, by Miss E. \Vilson; song,
by Geo. Lyster; SDtlg, by John Lyster and
sister; recitation, by E. Taylor, and an
essay by Miss Sallie Shoemaker. The ques-
tion for debate will be as to whether the
lyceum shall be temoved to the hall. Messrs.
Garrett, Hibberd, \Vilson and Lyster, in
favor of the hall, will be opposed by Messrs.
Pearson, Evans, Shoemaker and Barry, who
will favor the school house, where it will be
their

II Delightful task to rear the tender thought,
To teach the young idea how to shoot:'

QUIZ.

"'-Communications on topics of local interest er
items 0./ local news will br gladly welcomrd frorn
r£linble jersons in all parts 0/ the county. Write
grilj/y and to thepoint and se1zdfailors as early t'n
tlu week asjossible,giving full nanze and address,
not necessary for jubticatt'on, but/or l"i-pate in/or-
",ation of thejublislur.

MORTON, PA., DEC. 14, 1882.

CORRESPOND ENCEo
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Mr. Nathaniel Watson and Miss Sadie Pike

are to be married this (Thursday) evening
at the residence of the bride's parents, in
Chester.

Joseph C. Myers had a hog killing at the
Roadside Farm, Ridleyville, on Tuesday.
Four fine porkers were neatly dressed and
hung to the breeze, after which the party en-
jo}ed the bounty of the host by partaking of
an excellent dinner.

RIDLEY PARK.
Mrs. B. F. Measy is critically ill at the

house of her mother, Mrs. Stone.
The new house of Joseph Burke, which he

at present occupies, was sold a few days ago
to John S. Hinkley, of Phila., for $4000.

The contraCt for the carpenter work on the
new honses to be ereCted by Me·ssrs. Chase
and Hines, has been awarded to the well-
known builder, Jacob Buchanan. .

Through the vigilance of the Ridley Park
ProteCtive Association the midnight maraud-
ers who have so long preyed upon the in-
habitants of Ridley are likely to be brought
to justice. The deteClion of Frank Mont-
gomery, colored, one of the parties who
burglarized the house of Mr. Curtis, some-
time ago, \Vas the first step toward this de-
sirable end. A few days ago Montgomery
revealed his pals to Detective Ingram, at the
jail, in Media, and Reuben Bond, alias Har-
ris, and James Holland, both colored, were
arrested last week, while husking corn for
James L. Moore, on the charge of being par·
ticipants in the burglary at the residence of
1\'1r. Curtis .. Two other dark·skiuned indi-
viduals, who reside at Calcon Hook, named
\ViIliams and Baxter, are alleged to have
been conneCted with robberies in Ridley.
They were being looked after a few days ago
and ere this have probably been placed
" where the dogs will not bark at them."
Montgomery did chores for residents of the
Park, and his forte seems to have been to
locate the places where valuables were kept.
He was employed at Prof. vVilson's Seminary
at the time of the robbery of Miss ACton, one
of the students.

CLIFTON ITEMS.

After the services in St. Stephen's P. E.
Church, on Sunday evening. December 3d,
the ReCtor, Rev. W. W. Taylor, united in
marriage Mr. James S. Ifill, of Lansdowne
and Miss Sallie 1\1., daughter of Henry Sharp:
of Germautown.

Miss Mary Ann Riley, aged 25 years, an
esteemed young lady residing at Oak Hill,
died after a wee\.~'s illness, on Saturday last.

The Clifton Literary Society was organized
at the office of Dr. VenlUn, last week, by the
eleCtion of the following officers: President
Wm. Grew, Esq.; Vice-president, Dr. Geo:
Vernon; Secretary, vVm. Harrison, Jr.;
Treasurer,Morris Gilmour. There was an
entertaining programme presented and the
evening was profitably spent. LOOKOUT.--.......

---------......._------FERNWOOD NOTES.
The graudest social event that has ever

been given within the limits of Fernwood
was that of the Masonic Lodge, the seventh
anniversary of which was celebrated in
Masonic Hall, on Monday evening. A double
line of Chinese lanterns brilliantly illu·
minated the thoroughfare from the railroad
station to the en trance to the hall and a
special train arrived early in tl e evening
with a large number of invited guests from
the city, while many others flocked to the
hall from various parts of the connty. J.
Miltou Lutz was the master of ceremonies,
and the exercises were of a varied and highly
eutertaining charaCter throughout. An' ad-
dress of welcome was delivered by worthy
worshipful master Morgan, followed by a

MORTON NEWS.

\Villiam Steigelman, Sr., aged 68 years, a
mnch respeCted citizen of Springfield, died
at his late residence, at Swarthmore, on Sun-
day morning last, after an illness of about
twenty·four hours, of asthma. Deceased
was an honorable man in all his dealings,
and his sudden death was a shock to his
friends aud relatives, many of whom were

EGT IN EVERY PARTr
PERF IMPROVEMENTS l1f GULAb
..AS~ORS~WINGMACHINESCO~NAl'll,
rJj'~t~ ~.~ IYIBI~EO"*NEWnOME~O

·SEWING MACHINE CO,(-ICH ICAGO.I LL.•-'"
. ., .--. ORAN GE. MASS.
AND ATLANTA GA.--···

~:,@~~II:i.i- fi.itid~NL~
, D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,

1127Chestnut Street, PhtIad'a.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO" PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs' and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES,

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

NIAGATIDAERI
----------

J. L. H. BAYNE,
JOlB lB(D~D]<lBlND£R,

402 Appletree St., Phila.,
(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)

P. O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

J?~J:V .A.T:E:
TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE

LINES CONSTRUCTED.
S. R. LINVILLE, JJLORTON, PA.

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK-
ETS, BILL-HEADS DODGERS,
ETC. '

'VILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, ]obbini:' and Cementing

Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de!'ii~nsdrawn for Plain and Ornamen•

tal Cottages~ Barns, and Carriage Houses. \Vork
taken. by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
recvele prompt attention.

LOCAL NEWS.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

BIo,v the 'Vhistles.

John Edwards, of Oakdale, narrowly
escaped being run over by a train of cars, at
Swarthmore, yesterday. The old complaint,
he says he had no warning of the approach-
ing train.

NEWS lJRIE.fo'S. SECOND EXHIBITION
Iten.s of Interest Frolll All Around.

Thnrsday next will be the shortest day of
the year from sunrise to sunset.

The next Transit of Venns will take place
in the early Summer of 2004. Save your
smoked glass.

A year's subscription to the CHRONICLE is
a Christmas present that will please your
friend. Try it.

Mr.J. Walter Guillon, of Media, and Miss
Sallie Frederick, of Springfield, were mar-
ried at the residence of the bride's parents,
on Tuesday evening of last week.

A dangerous quarter dollar of the date of
1878 is in circulation, and our readers should
be on their guard. They are plated with
silver, and the edge or milling is imperfect.

The grand jury ignored the bill in the case
of Prof. A. G. Smith, of the Media public
school, who was charged with cruelly whip-
ping a pupil, and placed the costs on the
county.

The snit instituted against Mr. Charles L.
Gilpin, of Media, for alleged illegal voting,
has been withdrawn, the prosecutor having
been con vinced that the accused was not
guilty of the charge.

On Saturday evening last a track walker
on the Baltimore Central Railroad, after
passing Knowlton station, noticed a' rail that
had been cracked by frost. It was made safe
in time,to prevent any accident .

A team owned by Joseph Gray, and which
was driven by a boy, was struck by an ~-
gine at Linwood station, on the P. \V. & B.
R. R., on Friday evening last. The wagon
was demolished, but the lad escaped unin-
jured.

OF THE

(

THE new parsonage of St. Charles' Barro-
rneo Church, Kellyville, has been completed,
and is now occupied by Rev. M. C. Mclnroe,

A FINE entertainment will be given in
. Light House Hall, Eddystone, this evening,
by the Union Sunday-school of that place.

A CONCERT and literary entertainment
will be given in Lownes' Free Church,
Springfield, on Saturday evening next. Pro-
ceeds for the benefit of Springfield Union
Sunday·school.

SEVENTY-FIVE members of Angora. Divi-
sion, S. of T., clad in the regalia of their
order. attended the West End M. E. Church,
on Sunday evening last, to listen to a sermon
on temperance, by the pastor, Rev. Henry
Craner.

REV. HENRY O. DuBOIS, of Phila., will
lecture in the Church of the Atonement, on
Tuesday evening next. Subject : "The Holy
Land and Egypt," illustrated with stereopti-
con views. Admission free, and all are in-
vited. SOUVENIR

DELAWARE COUNTY

POULTRY ASSOCIA11ION,Accident to a Clergylnan.

Rev. Pennell Coombe, pastor of the Fern-
wood M. E. Church, fell down a flight of
stairs at his residence, on Friday morning
last, alighting on his back, but, strange to
say, he escaped serious injury.

WILL BE HELD IN

.f1rnwry Hall, Chester,
Frhlay, Satur<lay aud Monday,

Fresh and Crisp.

The silo on the Roadside Farm, Ridley-
ville, was opened on Monday, a~d its con-
tents found to be in excellent condition, be-
ing as fresh and crisp as when consigned to
its spacious depths. It is consumed by the
stock with great avidity, and Mr. Tasker is
well pleased with his experiment.

DECEMBER 22, 23 and 25, 1882.
Admission, 25 Cents.

Entrance of Chickens, Turkeys. Geese, Ducks,
Pigeons or any small pets, are invited, either in com-
petition for premiutns, for sale, or for exhibition only.
Premium List or blank forms for entry J can be ob-
tained by application to

]. HOWARD COCHRAN,
Cor Sec'y, CnIIsTRR, PA,.

..'.
Thro,vn From a 'Vagon.

Richard Dutton, a colored boy in the ern-
ploy of Harlan Pyle, living near Cheyney,
this county, was jolted from a milk wagon
while driving to the station, on Thursday
morning last, and a deep gash was inflicted
in his head. The wound was sewed up by
Dr. Thornton, and the lad was removed to
his home.

A HANDSOME
GIVEN TO EVERY PUHCHASER OF

WATCHES,
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT

HOLL'S Reliable Jewelry Store,
MEDIA, PA.

Christlllas is COllling.

Francis E. Harrison, the enterprising
druggist at Ridley Park, has arrayed his
show cases with a fine stock of Christmas
goods .• The figure and flower panels, Christ-
mas and New Year cards, are exquisite little
gems of art, and are very desirable for holi-
day presents.

Fruit, pound, lady and other cakes, either
plain or ornamented, for the holidays, can be
bought at the popnlar bakery of J. M. Geck-
eler, of Clifton. Unexcelled in quality and
prices the lowest. .

\Fell Frolll a Building.

James Mitchell, of Philadelphia,a brick-
layer who has been working on the new
house of J. D. Mitchell, on Church Lane,
near Fernwood, fell from the top of the house
on Friday last, breaking his leg and one
arm, and receiving severe injuries about the
head. He was taken to the University Hus-
pital for treatment.

D.f1 V'ISON~ YO UNa 9" CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Severely Injured.

A few days ago Nathan Kelson, while
assisting the threshers on the farm of H.
Paschall, in Concord township, fell from the
mow to the floor. In the descent he struck
his head against a wagon, sustaining severe
injuries. Dr. Darlingtol,l is in attendance.

Ilol'ses St.olen.

A horse owned by B. M. Custer, of Ridley,
which had been turned out to pasture in a
lot near Glenolden station,' was missed on
Tuesday, and it is believed that the animal
has been stolen.

On Wednesday evening of last week a
valuable horse and bnggy, the property of J.
Engle Cochran, which had been left hitched
in front of the residence of a friend, on Broad
street, Chester, was Etolen and has not yet
been recovered.

MOUTON BUICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

An ExeUing Fox IIunt.

Members of the Rose Tree Hunting Club
had an exciting chase after reynaI'd on Satur-
day last. The club's pack of thirty-five
honnds followed the' trail, and after a three
hour's hunt the fox was overtaken and killed
on cherry island marsh, between Chester
and Media. Among the huntsmen were
Fairman Rogers, Carroll Smith, J. Howard
Lewis, Dunbar Price, H. R. Hatfield, E. F.
Beall, Jr., and Samuel Lewis. The latter
gentleman met with a bad fall, which was the
only severe mishap of the hunt.

lland-Made lJrick.. of Superior Quality
a.na at Lowest Market Price..

Frozen to Death.

The body of an unknown man who is sup-
posed to have been a tramp, was found on
the Marshall road, near Cardington, early on
Friday morning last. Late on the previons
evening he staggered into the engine room of
D. & H. Henry's mill, at the latter place,
under the influence of liquor, falling against
the boiler and burning his hand. He was
ordered from the engine room by the engi-
neer, and was not seen again until found
dead on the following morning. His hair
was frozen to the earth and it is thought he
perished from the cold.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.FOR SALE.--TOOLS AND STOCK OF
~ \Vheelwright ann Blacksmith Shops, doing, a

good business. Established 6 years. \ViIl sell
together or separate. For further information inquire
at this office.

Y. M. C. A. of Chester.

The Young Men's Christian Association,
of Chester, has inaugurated a series of con-
certs and leCtures, to be given in Holly Tree
Hall, as follows: "Friday evening, Decem·
bel' 15th, Rev. Thomas Kelly will leCture on
"The Genius of Modern Civilization." Janu-
ary 12th, a leCture will be delivered by Rev.
Waldo Messaros, the Greek Orator. SubjeCt:
.. Hooks in Our Noses." February 9th, a
leCture by Capt. R. Kelso Carter, on "Com-
bustion," illustrated by experiments. Feb-
ruary 23d, leCture by Rev. Enoch Stubbs.
SubjeCt: "The Morning Star of the Refor-
mation." March 2nd, a grand concert by the
Baker Combinatioa Company.

GEORGE R. VERNON, ltl. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.

Office hours: 7 to 9 A.. M. and 5 to 6 P. M.
~Iessages may be left at Dickeson·s Drug Store

Morton. Pa. '

FOR
1 old.

SALE.-A BAY MARE, 9 YEARS
Good work or Driving Mare.

Apply to GEO. !II. NOBLE,
Ridley, Del. Co., Pa.

CONCERTI
A Local Frayne Case.

On Tuesday night, in Thompson's shoot-
ing gallery, on Market street, Chester, two
young men attempted the Frayne" \Villiam
Tell" aCt with serious consequences to one
of them. Howell Johnson stationed himself
at a proper distance, holding between his
thumb and forefinger an empty cap box. At
this Lewis Miller took aim and fired but the
buck shot pe'netratedJohnson's finge; instead
of entering the box accomm"datingly for
further nse. Alex. Thompson conduCted the
wounded man to the office of Dr. Johnson,
who removed the shot at,d dressed the in-
jured member. Johnson claims that he has
performed the" trick" several times before
sUccessfully .-Chester News.

FOR THE BENEFI T OF
--~~------------

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

SPRINGFIELD
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL,
IN LOWNES' FREE CHURCH,

Saturday Eve.; December 16,1882.
THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC

BURCLAR ALARMS,
CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.

INDORSED BY THE LEADING

ELECTRICIANS, BUSI~ESS !\lEN AND THE
PRESS.

.~Selld for estimate, stating number of doors and
wlIldows to be protected.

S. R. LINVILLE, ~Iorton, Pa.

In addition there will be Dialogues, Recitations.
Select Keadings and Instrumental blusic by the Oak·
dale Quartette.

.AD"lI~SSlON, 25 CENTS.
Suddeu Deaths.

On Saturday morning last, 1\Irs. Samuel
Goodly, of Bethel township, was taken sud-
denly ill and expired in about an hour after- CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS!
ward. -AT-

James Wood, of Oakdale, died suddenly GECI{ELER'S BAI{ERr,
at his residence about 6 o'clock yesterday Clifton Heights Pa.
morning while sitting in a chair. He had FRUIT, POUND, LADY AND C:THER CAKES

Anniversary ;; itidley Social. been suffering with heart disease· several I eitht=r Plain or Ornamentc::d. Parties and individual~
The fi t' f 'd P k k . h' d h d' d supplied. Leave your orders at the wagon or sendrs anlllversary 0 the RI ley ar wee s prevIOus to IS eat an was un er to the Bakery. Unexcelled,and Prices Low.

Lyceum and Social, in the spaciou!; parlors medical treatment. After retiring on Tues-
?f the Ridley Park Hotel, on Friday even- day night he was troubled so much with pal- HAND PAINTED & PLUSH
Ing last, was a brilliant affair. The rooms pitation of the heart that he arose and sat $66 a week in y~urowR.town. $5 outfit free.No ~lsk. Every.thlng .new. Capital not
were attraCtively embellished with flags and in a chair, where he remained during the CHR. IS TM.f1S C.f11lDS. rcqu.'red. We WIllfurnIShyou everything
bu t

· d d :\Iauy are makIng fortunes. Ladies make as much
n IIlg, and the exercl'ses opelled \\·ith I' balance of the nil!ht. Early on \Ve nes ay db d 1~ ~s men. an oys .an J;tr s make great pay. Reader,

music by Oglesby's Orchestra. President morning his heart trouble grew worse, and Call and see our 'stock of goods If yOllwant.a busmess at whi~hvou can .make i:reatE G \ ._. , pay all the lime you work, wnte for p;uttculars to H
. . Voodward then followed with an ad- Mr. John Edwards, a neighbor, was sent for. Suitable for Presents, at I HALLETT & Co.• Portland, Maine. .

dress of welcome and an excellent literary On his reaching the house Mrs. \Voo,d ex-e t .. d' BEST business now before the public
n :rtalllment was given by the members, plained to him that she thought her husban H 'D St YOllcan make money faster at work

aSSI.,ted by some of the guests, followin..... was dying. !\II'. Edwards approached the arrlSO n S I'lig 0I'e I for us than atanythin~ else Capital
h (., 'I nwoatrdnseemdeadd'ea'tVheoWmiellbsytatrhteYIOnld'u'st$ri'02"sab ~laeYn'awnodmue;·,·

W Jch there was dancing until ten o'clock, sick man and found that he had already ex- n

When the guests were regaled with a sump- pired. He leaves a wife aud seven children. I boys and girl, wantedeverywhereto work f.r'us No':t RIDI.JEY P ARIi" P A is the time .. You can \Vor~ in spare time only ~r give
uous repast. After the feast dancing was The funeral will take place on Saturday from , • your wholelime to the busmess. You can live at home

resumed and continued until a late hour, his late residence, at I o'clock, P. M. Inter- FULL STOCK OF and do the work No other bllsine.. will pay )OUh nearly as.well No one can fail to make enormom; pay
W

s
en. the company dispersed to their re- ment at Lownes' Free Church Burying DRUGS P'ATE'.'T ME'DICIN'rC'& by engagmgat once. Cosily ontfit and terms freeD<>Ct h I I' £;\J C l.~oney rn,ade f;lst. easily and honorably Address.

~- Ive omes. Grounds, " • 1RUI< & Co., Augusta, Maine.

The Latest Irnpro,,~ed Corp~e Presf'!rver
Uard in aU Cas.,..
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WIT AND WISDOllI. AN··EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS

-The stovepipe is not the pipe of peace.

-The road to matrimony is the bridal path. 0F
-Why is it people boot a dog and shoe a

hen? •
-Advocates of improved husbandry-Old

maids.
-A china set-A hen sitting on a porcelain

nest-egg,
-/I.. tramp's motto-" A little earning is a

dangerous thing." •
-\Vhy are book-keepers like chickens?

Because they have to scratch for a living.
-A Boston paper laments the decline of

baked beans in the city of their former glory.
-Of course, young man, you should strive

to make vour way in the world, but be sure
that it is 'not a had way,

-" I aim to tell the truth." "Yes," inter-
rupted an acquaintance, " and you are prob-
ably the worst shot in America." . I

-A man in Syracuse boasts that he has
had 302 colds in the head in one year. He'd
better rent his head for an ice box.

-The Popular Science Monthly asks:
"What are crowds?" The science of love
says the third party is a large crowd.

-" I pIa by ere," wrote a St. Louis belle to
a Chicago professor, who immediately wrote
her, saying that he believed she also spelled
that way.-Chicago Eye.

-One ounce of powder will lift twenty-
five pounds weight five feet high, Get your I
exact weight, figure by progressron and then ['
sit down on a keg of powder to smoke.

-A man in Tompkins county, N. Y.,
thought he had discovered the secret of pre- I
serving eggs, but after 120,000 had spoiled on I
his hands he coucluded that he hadn't.

-Bacon has said that "reading makes a
full man," and many restaurant-keepers have
adopted the plan of supplying their custo-
mers with morning papers.-N. O. Picayune.
_H \Vhat are eggs this morning?" "Eggs,

of course, says the dealer, humorously.
"\Vell," adds .the customer, " I am glad of it,
for the last I bought of you were chickens."

-If you meet a lion just right he will drop
'his tail and flee, but .there are so many
chances that Ije.will drop you instead that
the meet[ng had'better J;>epostponed as long
as possible.

-" I never get mad at a fool," was the cut-'
ting remark of a man who fancied himself
affronted by another. "That accounts for
your always being ou such amicable terms
with yourself," was the rejoinder.-Cin.
Saturday Night.

-A Nebraska clergyman \"ho wouldn't
accept two gallons of whisky for marrying a
couple had to go without auy fee at all. The
bridegroom said he'd be hanged if Parker
county wasn't getting altogether to tony for
a common man to live in.
-A foreman who makes up a paper so that

the obituary notices are surrounded, three
deep, with matter setting forth the ability of
medicines to cure every known ailment but
old age, lacks that'desirable quality known I
as tacL-N. Y. Com. Advertiser.

-" \Vhat is the difference between the
vouth's and the man's departments at the
big clothing shop?" asked a friend; and, reo
ceiving no reply, he continued, "Because at
the wan I buys me clothes, and at the othe'!'
1 clothes me b'ys."-Harvard Lampoon.

_" \Vhy, John, where have you been all
night?" was the greeting as he stumbled up
stairs. "Comet party, my dear, zhat's all."
•, Comet party! Why, it ought not to take all
night to see the comet." "If you zhee as
many comets as I did, 'twould take you, poor
weak woman, a whole week. Yesh it would."
-Lowell Courier.

-Araminta thinks seriously of applying
for divorce on the ground of fraud. She was
induced to marry Frederick, she said, prin-
cipally because everybody said he was a
rising young man; but wben it comes to
getting up to light the kitchen fire these cold
morninO's he doesn't rise worth a cent.
Hence A:aminta's grievance.-Boston Trans-
cript.

WONDERFUL
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, ",lth 4_inch 'Vicks. NE'V PATTERN-Three BUI'ners, ,,·ltll4-inch 'Vicks.

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SMELL!

NO
DUST!

[(j)RiAllU~HTS AFf\EC'T
OIL STOVE

SALE BY
TIlVI-GTHY WHELAN,

NO
A PERFECT

FOR

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phila.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.
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CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

CO., PENNA.

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee
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XTILLIAl\.I· PAL1IER, TilE CHILDREN'S \VEEK.
If 1l it Don't be alarmed at all the noise

PL A S T ERE R , Youhear fromlaughinggirlsand boys,
From Christmas until New Year's Day

MOR1'ON, DEL~ CO., PAt Let children have their fullest sway;
Let them romp) and let them run,
Do anything to have some fun:
Let them healthy pleasure seek,
Of all the year, 'tis children's week.

Goo bless the little stockings
Here is a list of anniversary weddings. All over the land to-night,
If you cannot remember them, cut it out and Hung in the choicestcorners,
paste it in your scrap book:- In 'he glow of crimsonlightlI The paper wedding, or i st anniversary. The tidy, scarlet stocking,

Straw wedding, or zud anniversary. \Vith. a hole in the heel and toe,
Candy wedding, or 3d anniversary. \Vorn by wonderful journeys

Leather wedding, or 4th anuiversary. __ ~·_he_d_a_rli~~.:::~~._g_o_.--_
Wooden wedding, or 5th anniversary, ON CIIIUSTIIIAS DAY.

Tin wedding', or roth ann iversnry. Let us assemble about the festive board
Linen wedding, or 12th anniversary. on Christmas Day with joy and happiness.
Crystal wedding, or 15th anniversary. Let us enshrine the day in our memories and
Floral wedding, or 20th anniversary. make it another star in our sky. While we
Silver wedding, or 25th anniversary, enjoy the hospitality of our own home, let us
Pearl wedding, or 30th anniversary. remember those who are not blessed as we
China wedding, or 35th anniversary. IYes, parents, mingle in their joys- arc.

d b Coral wedding, or 40th anniversary. _.~--_ ..... _.----Return again to girls an oys , I CIIRISTlIlAS CIIAIUTY.
Leave, fathers, businesscares behind, Bronze wedding, or 45th anniversary. I
Enjoyment ill the familyfind, Golden wedding, or 50th anniversary. "Chrbtmas comes but once a year," and
Forget the cares of business strife .----<OlI .... -- ~ when it dot'S come those who have the means
With motherjoin the children's life, JOSH BILLINGS' GUIDE TO HEALTH. should give liberally to the poor and needy,
And with your darlingspleasureseek : so that the festive season shall not be one of
Of all the year, 'tis children'sweek. Never run into debt, not if you can find .unalloyed misery to those whose lines are

-7ohn Bamiard, I' I . t I______ ... _..... anyt ling e s~ to run III .0., not cast in pleasant places. Many worthy
LAZINESS. Be honest If you can, If you can t be honest, I persons among us are suflering from want.

L· I ffensi particularly pray for help. . I They should be sought and their necessities
. aziness, a ways 0 ensrve, IS k d Marry young, and if you make a hit, keep relieved. The stre ..t beuzars are not those

so III a vounz person. To learn to wor ,all d d 't b b t it "". " . . I cool an on t rag a ou I. who feel the woes of poverty worst. The
work cheerfully, IS the central lesson of life, Be kind to your mother-In-law and if cr. 1'1 I . h d

• I . 1 I I' s as ' greatest sunerers trv to lit e t ierr wretc e -
Begin to ~arn I~ ear y-esc lew aZlIles I necessary pay her board at some good I.otel. ness from the world. Christmas should not
the most dlSO'UStlllO'of all faults, and one t lat h I hI k' ft t r

. "'. " '. _ Bat e t lOroug yonce a wee III so wa e find the honest poor without something for
WIll surely end III hopeless mIsery, for, de castile soap and avoid tight boots. h' h b tl k f I

. b' nsible' , w IC to elan - u .pend upon It, none can e so mse . Exercise in open air, but don't saw wood _ __._-_ _
through laziness as to be, in. th~ end, mca- until you are obliged to. GAYEST AND GLADDEST.

pable of suffering. Nature IS, III the event Laugh every time you feel tickled, and This is the season when tile world is gayest
of a non-payment of her demands, a stern laugh once in a while any how. and gladdest-not that external nature's
and merciless creditor. Therefore, boys, off I Eat hash washing days, and be thankful, smile is brightest, but that the very air we
with your jackets and keep square your if you have to shut your eyes to do it. I breathe is bearing to us on its wings the
account with her. Hold the baby half the time, and always grand old Message that unto all the world a

---~-------....... start the fire in the mornings, and put on the child is born. Dh, wondrous Message, that
GILHOOLY ANS'VERED. tea kettle. can so enthrall the ages! 1 acknowledge thy

The Lateat IJnproved Corpse Prea"rver "Judge, you are a very smart man. I Don't jaw back-.it only proves that you power. I salute thy source, for surely good
U....d in all Casea. w~uld like to ask you a question," remarked are as big a fool as the other fellow. must have been begotteil of good. A strain

Gilhooly toJudge Blackstone, one of the most Never borrow what you are able' to buy, that has preserved its purity through eigh.
prominent lawyers in Texas. "What is it?" and always have some things tllat you won't teen centuries of time, and been the glory

FLOUR, questioned the judge. "Two twin sisters lend. and inspiration of hnmanity while dynasties
living in the !;ame house have babies of the Never get in a hurry; you can walk a good and generations have crumbled to nothing.
same age that look precisely alike, and are deal furth~r in a day than you can run. ness, asks more than Reason's gauge of me.
dressed alike. These two children got mixed Donlt swear; it may convince you, but it is The bird sings in my heart to-day, while cant
up, and the question is, how will the mothers sure not to convince others. and bigotry slink mute away. How poor and
find out which belongs to each?" "If the If you have daughters, let your wife bring mean must that soul be which cannot expand
children were as much alike as you say, per· them up; if she has got common sense, she beyond the region of sectarianism when it
haps they were not mixed up at all." "But can beat all your theories. knows the earth· wide reach of this compas.
they were changed." "Are you sure of it ?" Don't drink too much new cider, and how- sionate Christmas messa::e. I pity all such
"Certain Iv." .. Then change them back, and ever mean you may be, don't abuse 3 cow. souls. To them the season brings little
each motiler will have her own. Give me Love and respect your wife anyhow; it is grace, 1fear, and if there be children waiting
something harder." a good deal cheaper than to be all the time on their love with what anguish and dis.

---~ -41."-" wishing she was somehow different. appointment must they see only the cruel
AN UNPARALLELED CARVER.

Don't fool with spiritualism; it is like be· stone where they had asked for bread! Un.
As the holidays are upon us perhaps this ing a moderate drinker, sure to beat you at happy is the child across whose Christmas

story of an unparalleled. carver may be last. sky rolls a cloud so dark.-Signor Max.
app;opriate; "I rememher once," he says, Don't have any rules for long life that you 1.1--._.~__ ----
"when 1 was in the East Indies, I c.a~ved a won't break; be prepared to-day to die to. GLEANINGS.
duck-and a duck isn't an easy tiling to. morrow, is the best creed for long life I \\'hat is really momentous and all-import·
carve, let me tell you-l carved a duck on I know of. ant with us, is the present, by which the
shipboard during a cyclone that. blew s~ Keep your head cool and your feet dry, future is shaped and colored.
hard, by jove, that the people at dmn~r ha and breathe through your nose as much as It is as much the duty of all good men to
to eat lying flat on the floor and holdmg on you can. protect and defend the reputation of worthy
to the legs of the stationary table. That's Don't be a clown if you can help it; people public servants as to detect public rascals.-
the sort of a can'er I am.". Impr~ssed by don't respect anything much that they can James A. Garfield .
this story, his host, the next time tillS expert only laugh at. Bring in the ivy and the holly; bring out

YARD carver is dining out, asks him. to c~rve t~~ If you can't have a half loaf take a whole the nuts and let's be jolly. But whilst the
, I fowl. The expert carver ap.phes himself one; 3 whole loaf is much better than no winds blow o'er the moor, bring something

the task with vigor, .but With a deplorable bread. to the deserving poor.
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. lack of success. His face grows red 35 any Don't miss any fun, not if you have to go A slave has but one master; an ambitious

Rand-Made n,.iek" of Superio .. 9ua1itU beet and great beads of perspiration s~and ten miles out of your way to find it. man has as many masters as there ar .. per.
and at Lowest Ma..ket PM""" out upon his forehead. "And yet there ~s no Don't keep but one dog; there is no man sons whose aid may contribute to the ad-

cyclone blowing!" remarks OI.leof the d~ners but a pauper able to keep three. vancement of his fortune.
solemnly. "By jove, that's It!" exclalme?
the carver; "I never could can'e when It NOTE. All those things that are now held to be c,f
was calm. It takes a cyclone to evoke the By trying to follow the above guide to the greatest antiquity, were, at one time
resources of my nature. Th:l.t's the sort of a health and happiness, the Billings family has new; and what we to·day hold up by ex:

become what it is. ample, will rank hereafter as a precedent.carver I am!" ,

Let them halloo, let them call,
And scamperup and downthe hall;
Let them blow their whistles shrill.
And toot their trumpets when they will.
And let them run the parlors o'er,
Spread all their playthings on the floor ;
Be, parents, to their failings, meek,
Of all the year, 'tho children's week.
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Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing and Cementing
Promptly Attended to.

GEORGE E. 'VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages Barns and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by co':tract 0; 'by the day. All jobbing will
recvele prompt attention.

NIAGATIDAERI
----~-~--

J. L. H. BAYNE,
JOB BDOt( BleND'Eft,

402 Appletree St., Phila.,
(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)

P, O. Address-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

:PEJ:V.A.'J:':E:
TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE

UNES CONSTRUCTED.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK·
ETS, BILL-HEADS, DODGERS,
ETC.

MRS. CEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL,

LIME, -FEED.
f<c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., P A.

GEORGE R. VERNON,lIl. D.
(University of Pennsylvania,)

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS, DEL. COUNTY, PENNA.

Officehours; 7 to 9 ... M. and 5 tt>6 p. M.
Messages may' be left at Dickeson's Drug Store,

~Io~

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-~aw and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.

Dod.VISON, YOUNG 9~CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

MORTON BRICI{

$66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit fret:
No risk. Everything new. Capital .not

M required. \Ve will furnish you everything
~sally are making fortunes. Ladies make as much
'f lIlt=n. and boys and ~trls make great pay. Reader,
1 you Want a business at which vou can make ~reatty all the time you work write for particulars to H.
ALLEn & Co .• Portland, Alaine.
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THE CHRONICLE I have been artistically drawn on a looking_I birds at the exhibiti.on. of th.e Del~wa:e I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

• ' glass in the Fernwood tonsorial parlor by \ County Poultry Association, which begins 111

PUBLISHED our talented young townsman, Mr. W. B. Armory ~all, Cheste:, to-morrow. Richard
Evans. Our young friend is not only IYoung will have thirty coops of fowls on

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, esteemed for his energy and business tact, exhibition. H. A. Brog~ard, \Vm. H. Lown~s
BY but for many other excellent traits of both and Geo. B. Lownes WIll also make credit-

:S:D'W'"AE:D 'W'". S:M:J:':I:':S:. heart and mind, and he is equally clever in able exhibits. We shall not be surprised if
AT art, music and literature. the major part of the first premiums are

The crossing at the railroad in West Fern- awarded the gentlemen above mentioned.
MORTON, DELA\VARE COUNTY, PA. wood, near Hall's mill, is the most danger- The ice harvest began in earnest on Tues-

ous one along the line of the West Chester day morning, and Messrs. Irwin, Goddard,
road. There was a narrow escape from a Brognard, Young and Bickle have stored
fatal mishap there a few days ago. Some away many tons of this Summer luxury. It
day somebody will be killed there. We will is clear and solid and from four to five inches
see then whether or not the verdict will be in thickness.
"accidental." QUIZ. \Vedding bells will ring again ere long,

-------=l __.. ~-.... when a young lady of Morton will be led to I
CLIFTON ITEMS. the hyrnen ial altar by a young gentleman of 'I

The tenth anniversary of St. Charles' T. a neighborlng village.
A. B. Society, of Kellyville, will be held in The Kedron M. E. Sunday-school will hold I
the Parochial school building, on Friday their celebration in commemoration of the

MORTON, PA., DEC. 21, 1882. evening, January 19th, 1883. Mr. Charles birth of Christ, next Thursday evening, in
Kelly will be the grand conductor. Tickets the chapel. The committee having the I
will b~ sold t~ members only at $1.00 each'l matter in charge are keeping very quiet, but I
and WIll admit a gent1emat~ and la?y. are doing a deal of work, and from what we I
. A force of men begun filling the Ice houses can learn of their movements we feel safe in

at Burn Brae, on Tue.sd~y, witl~ ice. as ~SaYing that they have many happy surprises
clear as a crystal and SIX inches 111 thick- in store for the scholars.
ness. J. M. Geckeler, Edward McFuddcn.. The first of a series of free lectures was
and others, have also filled their ice house~' given in the Church of the Atonement. on
from "the crystal streams that murmur Tuesday evening, by the Rev. Henry O.
through the meads .... the .ice being betwefn Du Bois, on the" Holy Land and Egypt,"

On Tuesday morning, Robert Henderson, , f - Ilour and ive mches m t ltckness. illnstrated with stereopticon views. The
a widely knowl' and highly esteemed citizen fThe window of Geckeler's bakery conta ns church was filled to its utmost capacit", and
of Ridley, died at his residence near Ridley . J ~ III ["ERiV rURT
Park. from general debility. He lived in several fin~ cakes \:hich are arti~tically orl,a- a number of persons who were unable to RFE111 11 ,11 ,r rl1 ICUt

men ted WIth archItectural deSIgns, figures obtain seats remained. standin~ in the rear pr: r: I,,~PROVEMENTS"" AR
this township from his boyhood up. and his '> ~ 'ORI:- PJlA'GHIN -' "All 1'\"nd flowers, specimens of the baker's !art of the church. The lecture was a review of "ASr" 'SE"'ING 1"1'\ .Es COlli! All
neighbors bear testimony to his usefulness X Iv.; ED 11 IYlBI
and worth. which speak well for Geckeler as a fine c~ke a voyage which the reverend gentleman had o1!:ki,'VE1a1 HOM" E"~O

Oscar Urian, a son of the Ridleyville black- baker. Those wh~ are .fond of excellent taken to the Holy Land, and he began his -...·lfu ifl ,,-
cakes should send Illm their orders. discourse from the time he left this countr .SEWING MACHINE CO.

smith. in attempting to clam her into a wagon ' ,. y,LOOKOU~' illustrating with man" fine views the no-
of Abram \Vard, on Monday, slipped and J~

fell on the road, receiving i;1juries which _ ........ -- table places as he proceeded on his jour- [I-JI
caused him to vomit and prostrated him for DARBY MATTERS. ney and describing them in concise and CHICAGO.ILL.·-·" .
f( r several hours from the sickening eflects of A man named Johantges was arrested on elegant language. The lecture was can- ., .---. ORAN GE. MASS.
the fall. Monday and had a hearing before'Sqrtire clnded with stereopticon views illustrating AND ATLANTA, GA.---···

A res,'del,t of R,'dlev P.'rk, I'n " ve,'n of James for peddlin~ liquors and sellin~ it\ilt scenes in the life of Christ. It was edil"ill!!: .~ '" ~"""""~~IL "'~-.J" " ~ ~ I J ~ ~:l::~"~"''-...'v'IWi!}~~~
humor peculiar to his nationality, suggests small quantities to men and women on the and instructive thronghout and the splendid
that the street lamps should be lighted now sly. He was committed to the jail at !.\1edia manner in which it was delivered cannot be D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
o'nights, because, with the aid of the moon- for his appearance at court: Several married too highly praised. 1127 Cbestnut Street, Pbllad'a.
light, reside;lts will be able to find them. women. it is said, were among Johantges' The education of children is a matter of I AUTOI'IATIC EI.ECTRIC FIRE ALARI'IS
Another says that the closed hotel and the regular customers. and were freqnently found serious concern and it aught to command FOR MILLS. PRIVATE HOUSES
unoccupied Summer trysting places sur- drunk by their husbands wh",n the latter re- more attention from parents in this vicinity AND STABLES.
rounding it remind him very much of Gold- turned home from work. To remove all than it does at present. Our schools are
smith's Deserted Village. doubt from the matter. the person who pre- rarely ever visited and little interest seellls

Edward Burke, Charles Leedom, Joseph ferred the charge first became a purchaser, to be evinced in the progress the pupils are
C. Myers. and others, began filliltg their ice and thus he w~s enable~ to furnish in~ubit-I making. Judging from the conduct of some
houses on Tuesday. the congealed aqua be- able proof of hIS allegatton. Johantges IS not people they put a very low estimate on the
ing about four inches in thickness. the only individual, however, who is amen-l education of children, but we hope .that, ere

Two telephone lines and one telegraph able to the law for illegal traffic in liquors. long, the flood tide of reform will begin to
line has been erected through Ridley. within Children'have been frequently seen em erg- flow.
the past few weeks, en route to Phil·adelphia. ing from some of the legalized liquor estab- Augustus Henning has built a novel

The Delaware River between the Laza- lishments with their pitchers of grog for mechanical contrivance in his shop window
retto and Tinicum Island has been frozen parents who were waiting for them at home. which is a holiday attraction-. It is con-
over since Friday of last week. ~ number of ties on the railnlad bridge structed similar to a wind mill, with a fan

Dr. Boone is suggested as the right man wlll~h crosses the Island road. near Paschal arranged horizontally at the top and fastened
for Lazaretto Physician. As a solid Demo- stalton. ga\·e wayan Sunday. and train!; to an iron rod, which is connected with
crat the doctor has indisputable claims upon were delayed fa: several hours until the I' several revolving tables extending through
his party, and from a professional standpoint damage was repaired.' the centre of the framework and upon which
those who know him best say that he would A course of lectures w.i11 be held in the are displayed various little trinkets and
fill the position with credit. Darby Borough Presbytenan Church, as fOI-1Christmas toys. Brackets containing candles

The members and friends ofTinicum Sun- lows: January 4th, Rev. Waldo Messaros. are adjusted at proper distances on tI _ MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
day-school gave a pleasant entertainment SUbject-" Greek and Turk." Jannary 25th. terior of the frame work. and whe:,e ~I~e J:l. B.-COAL, H.AY or BRAN b

YCe:/ i.0~
and an excellent oyster sUI)per in the Tini. Col. A. K. McClure. Subject-"l\Iormonism" candles are lighted the ascend' h sRhlPtPeRdtdoandYRstattlOnatong the W. ._ . . mg eat sets . a e nee a es.
cum Club House, on Thursday e\·ening last. February ~2nd. J. S. McIntosh, .M. D., will the fan in motion and causes the tables to \~;;~;;;;;,im~;;W;n~~~j~~~~~
A merry party of about 150 gathered around lecture on ~he Saraceus of Spam." March revolve as long as the candles burn ,.
the tables and the delicious bivalves and nnd. Rev_ \\. Y. Brown. Subject-" Venti- If you want candies figs ra' . t - -II . I G \V ' ' , Isms, e c .• you
other delicacies which were so abundantly "t 10 1.1 , or t leo reat est.' On Thursday can be accommoaated at the new store of
provided were partaken of with a keen even~ng. A.pnl l~th. a grand concert and Amos G. Evans, where you will also find a
relish. It was a credit to those who were readmgs WIllJ)e gll'en. The course tickets line of goods su'table for I I'd
identiJied with its success and the returns are $1.00 and single admission. 25 cents. __ ~__ ~~,.' 10 I ay presents.
are ex peeled to be of a very satisfactory On Sunday morning next, the Rev. \V. \V.
character. MdIichael, pastor of the Mount Zion M. E.

-_.--.".---~- Church, will preach a sermon on Christmas
FERNWOOD NOTES. •and on l\Ionday evening, the Sunday-school

celebration of Christmas \l'ill be held. The

~a:~I::I~~~r:l:s\\~~~: I:~~:~::~~nut:~n~:;~~ ! Pure Drugs and Cilellll'cals
not learn the amount realIzed at this writino- ( ,

The Bell Telephone Company has estab: OILS AN
Iished a telephone exchange at the drug store D VAR,NISHES.
o~ l\Ir. Harlan ~Ioud. and one can commu· HARRISON'S
mcate almost lllstantly with \Vilmington
Chester and Philadelphia at very reasonabl~
rates, and in a more satisfactory manner than

by tel~!_~)~ .... ... 1. C.

.

TERlJfS OP SURSCR~PTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County) SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Q-CofflmunicatioHs on topiCs of local interest er
it~11IS0/ local news will b~ gladly -useicomedfrom
reliable persons in all farts qf the county. Write
6riljiy and to tlu joint and send favors as early in
th e wuk as jossible, giving full name and address,
not necessary for publication, but/or private infor-
mation 0/ the jublislter.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
Used in place of Padding.

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSEQUENTLY CHEAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE. MORTON, PA.

HAN .NU.M 9' B E.I1TTY,
DEALBRS IN

COAL~FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern FlOl(;r,
(Patent Process),

In 12X and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.•

ANll

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Pri~es.

. We continue to
" .\ I 'i' actassolicitorsfor

_ • J '1 atents, caveats,
p . 1 ts etc. for

tmdo-.marl>s, COp~~ll btainpat-
tho Umted States, andl 0 d France,
cnts in Canada, Eng an , trics
Germany. and all other COU!! 1;0

(',.,.ora ... 1 Thirty-siX years' prachceira,.-_
chargA for examination of IDodels or G.
'ngs. Advice by mail freo. tiecd in

Patents obtained through DS f-rc X:hiChhas
the SCIE:\lTIFIC Al'lEU1~A, ' '1\ oot influ.
the largcst circulation, rnrlls tYX'h;din the
ential ncwspaper of its ldl!d 'Ph

u IStieo evcry
world. The advantagesofsUc ana
patentee understands... t d news-

Thislarge and splendIdly l11us:~~ ~oa year,
pap3rispublished ,\VEEH:LYa , . devoted
:Ill] i.Badmitted to:tJe t}10 be~t papc'cineeriDll
to SCIence, mechames,lnventlOnS, 'fnp dustria!
works, and other dcpartments a In Sino-Ie
pro(>resB, plll:1ished in anysct(tbtyrY~11news'
COPlOSby IDall, 10 cents. 0
dealers. . of scien--
. AddrcBs,-:r.runn &, Co., pubhNshersYork.

tlfic American 261 Droadway,. ew
Handbook ::t1,out pat>Jnts IDalled freo.

A set of express harness, which is to be
solid nickle mounted, is being made by Geo.
\V. Lyster for the f.lir of Albion Lodge. Sons
of SI. George, which is to be held at Union
Hall, Cardington. beginning conthe 23d inst.
It is to be voted for between Jerry Ogden, of
\Vest End, and Jalnes Hollis, of Haddington·

The· Christmas celebration of the M. E.
Sunday-school will be held on Monday even-
ing next. An abundance of good things,
to gladden the I.earts of the scholars, has
been provided, and their parents, teachers
and friends will participate in the happy
celebration.

A cup and brush, razor,

MORTON NEWS.

The poultry faneiers of this vicinity will BUILDING LOTS FOR
comb and brush, probabl ha II d' 25 by '00 feet at.o SALE.-EACHy 've an unexce e vanet)· of fine piy '0 E W SMf-"I:H'$1;:'1 and $'50 apiece. Ap

'. , .I.' orton.

- -,--

LOCAL NEWS. SECOND EXHIBITION
Itellls oC Interest Frolll All Around.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
to all.

Settle up your old debts and begin the
new year with a clean record.

It will soon be time for you to begin again
the old business of making good resolutions
for the new year.

The shirt factory of D. & H. Henry. at
Cardington, has discontinued operations un-
til after New Year's day.

J ames Ford has vacated the hotel property
at the Lazaretto. and has been succeeded by
Peter Goff. of Chester.

The Chadd's Ford Farmers' Club held an
unusually interesting meeting at the resi-
dence of Dr. Darlington, Concord, this morn-
ing.

Mr. George Callaghan, of Angora, has just
completed a cinder walk, extending along
the Baltimore pike from Angora to Fern-
wood.

Henry Kelly. Jr., fell and was run over by
an ice wrgon, at Glen Mills, on Monday. the
wheels of the wagon passing over his hips
and legs.ibut his injuries were slight.

Christmas is coming. and whilst it will
bring joy to many it will also serve to
awaken sad memories in the minds of those
who are" heavy laden."

The employees of Hall's mill, West Fern-
wood. showed their appreciation of Mr. Wm.
Hall. a few days ago, by presenting him with
a handsome gold-headed cane.

The Chester Street Passeno-er Railway
which is three miles and a half in leno-th has'b ,

been completed and cars will make regular
trips over the road on and after Monday
next.

An exchange says that this is the time ~f
the year, when the wise farmer bnsies himself
with odd jobs about the house. He keeps
away from his fields to avoid being shot by
amateur sportsmen.

A night school was opened in the public
school house at Eddystone, on Monday even-
ing, by Mr. Crowther, one of the teachers in
the public school at Leiperville. About forty
pupils have availed themselves of this oppor-
tunity to improve their spare time.

Robbed oC Forty Dollars.
Mrs. Minnick, wife of (he station agent at

Darby. who resides in Chester. paid her hus-
band a visit at the station a few days ago, to
talk about making some purchases for Christ-
mas. \Vhile in the waiting room she care-
lessly laid her purse, containing $40. on one
of the seats and stepped in front of a look-
ing·glass to arrange her hair. \Vhen she
turned to pick it up she found that some
wary thief had spirited it away. A boy
named Rogers. employed in Arrot!'s mill,
was charged with the theft, bpt on investiga-
tion the evidence against him was deemed, .....'!"""'!"""...... '!"""..... '!"""""""'..... """"''!'''''''!'''''''!'''''''!'''''' ..... '!'''''''!'''''''!''''''
insufficient and he was allowed to depart. FOR !,ALE.-GOOD TIMOTHY & MEADOW____ ~. Hay. Also, Wheat and Rye Straw. Apply to

S. S. BUNTING. near Spring Hill.

A Bralulllan Badly Hurt.
Howard Taylor. a brakeman on the West

Chester Railroad, son of Conductor W. B.
Taylor. was very seriously injured at
Chadd's Ford, on Monday evening, while
engaged in "poling" cars. The pole slipped
from the car and struck Mr. Tavlor a terrible
blow in the groin, inflicting inj~ries that may
prove fatal.--~ .....---

THE West End M. E. Sunday-school will
hold their Christmas festival on Saturday
evening next.

THE Christmas festival of St. George's P.
E. Sunday-school, West End. will be held
next Monday evening.

THE Christmas entertainment of Angora
Baptist Sunday-school will be held on the
evening of Christmas Day.

THE Christmas celebration of the Union
Sunday-school, of Cardington, will be held
on Wednesday evening. 27th inst.

IN accordance with the annual custom of
the P. E. Churches. the Church of the Atone-
ment, Morton, has been very tastefully
decorated with festoons of laurel and holly
wreaths.

ON Saturday evening next interestinz ser-
vices will be held in St. Steph~n's 'P. E.
Church, Clifton. beginning with the Christ-
mas entertainment for the Sunday-school,
which will continue until r r P. M., when there
will be evening prayer and a sermon by the
rector. and at midnight the Holy Communion
will be administered. On Sunday services
will be held at II A. M. and 3 P. M. The
church has been prettily decorated with ever-
greens and scriptural texts.

Pipe Line COlllpany.
The Standard Pipe Line Company is now

having pipe laid along the survey in Con-
cord township, where the company has
bought five acres of land which is to be used
as a pumping station. They also propose to
erect a pipe line telegraph along the roads
nearest the oil pipe line.

Lectures In I'ledla.
The Delaware County Institute of Science

will shortly hold a course of lectures. in In-
stitnte Hall, Media. The lectures will be
under the able management of John B. Rob-
inson, Esq., and the course will be opened
on Monday evening, January 15th, 1883, by
Anna Dickinson. The Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher will also appear in the course.

Rnna,vay.

A horse belonging to George D. King. of
Chadd's Ford, took fright at a locomotive, on
Saturday last. as his owner was about start-
ing with, him from home, and ran away.
The horse ran into a pile of rails, upset the
carriage and threw Mr. King out upon the
ground, bruising one of his legs severely.
The horse started off in the direction of Fair-
ville at the top of its speed. dragging the
buggy on its side. After running about ~
mile it was caught. The horse was uninjured,
but the buggy was made a total wreck and
not worth repairing.~-~-~-.....~--

Keeping Out the GbonI ••
The discovery of the wholesale robbery of

graves in cemeteries adjoining Philadelphia
has alarmed the Fernwood Cemetery Com-
pany, and the cemetery is now being entirely
enclosed with a high and strongly built fence
and the gates are securely fastened at night.
nstead of swinging open as heretofore, in

order to prevent the ghouls from robbing that
city of the dead.

New Flrlll.
T. Ellwood Bartram.the well-known lum-

ber merchant of Fernwood. will retire from
business on the first of January next. and
will be ~ucceeded by his brother, J. A. Bar-
ram, and \Vm. W. Kent, who have formed a

cO'partnership for continuing the business
under the firm name of Bartram & Kent.
Mr. Bartram's successors are both young
men of energy and ability and will no doubt
Command the same liberal patronage that
has heretofore been extended to their prede-
cessor,

Poor School Teaching.
an editorial in the Boston Herald asserts

that it is an admitted fact that the school
committees of the State in intellect and char-
ac1er have greatly deteriorated within the
past twenty. five years. It adds that the
character of school inspection is changing,
growing more and more narrow in its scope,
concentrating its energy more and more
Upon the petty and the mechanical. "The
people are giving up the important positions
upon the school boards to the political
parties, to b~ used as compensation for favors
received or expected." The Herald might
have added that the pernicious practice of
appointing immature girls as teachers in our
pUblic schools in order to gratify their pater-
lIal guardians or particular friends who
happen to be members of school boards is
another evil that should have been abolished
long ago.

Drowned In Darby Creek.
A sad drowning accident occurred in

Darby Creek. on Thursday last. near Grady's
mill, in Upper Darby. Kate Polly, aged 9
years, a daughter of Hugh Polly, in company
with a little brother. was returning from the
Parochial School at Kellyville. When they
reached the scene of the accident the lad
ran on the ice to slide, but the ice gave way
and he plunged into the creek. The little
girl hurried to his rescue. but the ice also
broke with her and she was carried under it
and drowned before help arrived. William
Carson, a young man, was attracted by the
cries of the children and succeeded in rescu-
ing the little boy. The coroner held an in-
quest on the body 01 the girl, and a verdict
of accidental drowning was rendered.

Found Drowned.

Dlseipline at the P. M. A. - Wm. Hall. who some months ago pur-
Col. Thea. Hyatt, President of the Penn- chased the property in Ridley adjoining

sylvania Military Academy has been the Hickman's mill. known as tlte Johnson
SUbject of much discussion f~r several davs estate, and which he has since occupied, was
past. for the alleged cruel whipping of- a found floating in McIlvaine's canal, Chester.
student of that institution. Conflicting re- on Friday mornin~ last. having been acei-
ports. have been published concerning the dentally dro~ned, it is supposed, by falling
seventy of the whipping. The student is into the canal on the previous night. Hall
ThaddeuB Lowe, son of Prof. T. S. C. Lowe, had been on a debauch for a week previous
of Norristown, and if the details of the case to his death. and on Tuesday of last ,veek
as reported by him are to be relied upon. the was arrested and had a hearing before Mayor
Colonel is undOUbtedly deserving of severe llarton, charged with assaulting and threaten.
con~emnation. Col. Hyatt, however, stoutly ing to kill his wife, and was bound over in
denIes the student's story. He says that the sum of $300 for his appearance at court.
he I'• W Upped the boy for drawing obscene His wife testified at the coroner's inquest
PIctures and constant neglect of his studies, that he had been sober for four years pre-
and that the alleged cruel punishment is un- vious to Monday of last week. since which
true. We are inclined to believe that the time he had been constantly drunk and
faels have .been highly colored by sensational crazy. The coroner's jury returned a verdict
repor~ers. and that a thorough in vestigation Iof accidental drowning. It is thought by
WIll \"1l1dicate the Cotond. some that Hall committed suicide.

NEWS DRIEPS.

OF THE

DELAWARE COUNTY

POULTRY ASSOCIATION,
WILL DE HELD IN

.drmori) Hall, Chester,
Friday, Saturday and I'Ionday,

DECEMBER 22, 23 and 25, 1882.
Admission, 25 Cents.

Entrance of Chickens, Turkeys. Geese, Ducks,
Pigeons or any small pets, are invited, either in com-
petition for premiums, for sale, or for exhibition only.
Premium List or blank forms for entry. can be ob-
tained by application to

J. HOWARD COCHRAN,
Cor Sec'y, CHESTER, PA.

NEVT
DRY GOODS,

Grocery It~ Provision Store,
~fORTOJY, PA.

The ~e.sidents of Morton and Vicinity are inVited to
VISIt my. new store. which I bavejust stocked

With Dry Goods, Groceries and
I)rovisions. '

FLOUR, CANNED GOODS,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF ,
CLASS AND CHIr~AWARE,

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, Etc.
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS & GLOVES.

The llest Goods at Lowest :l\Iarket Prices Orders
caIl~d for.and goods delivered to any part of Morton
Spring I.Illl, or the surrounding country. Your pa:
tronage IS respectfully solicited. '

AMOS C. EVANS.

"

FERTILIZERS!
FERTILIZERS!

SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO -,
PURE GROUND BONE

AND
THE LINVILLE IMPROVED ELECTRIC

BURCLAR ALARMS,
CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.

INDORSED BY THR L£ADlNG

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS MEN AND THE
PRESS.

..oqaSelld for estimate, stating number of doors and
WlIldows to be protected.

S. R. LINVILLE, Moroton, Pa.

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD ,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF
CEDAR RAILS.

A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
GIVEN TO EVERY PUHCHASRR OF

WATCHES, All of whichwillbe sold low.
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT

HOLL'S Reliahle Jewelry Store,

CAKES ~~~~IAC~~iSTMAS , HAND PAINTED & PLUSH
-AT- • CHRISTMAS CARDS.

GECKELER'S BAKERr,
Clifton Heights, Pa.

FRUIT, POUND, LADY AND OTHER CAKES
either Plain or Ornament~d. Parties and individual~
supplied. uave your orders at the wagon or send
to the Bakery. Unexcelled J and Prices Low.

C. C. OCDEN,

OGDEN'S SIDING.

. ---
Call an.d see our stock of goods,

SUItable for Presents, at

Harrison's Drug Store,
RIDI.JEY P .ARK, P A.G. W. MOORE & CO.,

MOORE'SSTATION, P. W&B.R.R.
STEAM GRIST MILL.

FULL STOCK OF

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, &c.
Best Gra,Ies oC

FLOUR, FEED, COAL, LIME,
H.I1 Y A.Af'D ST R.I1 fV.
CORN, OATS, OR RYE

Taken in Exchange for

CORN MEAL BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.

GOLD qreat chance to make money.
•1hose who always take advantage

of the ~ood chances for rna king
money that are offered, gener:.l.lly become weahhy
~ll1le those wh? do not improve such chances r~mal~
IT~P?verty. \\e wa~t m;~llY m~n, women, boys ;,nd
glrb [Q work for us TIght 10 their own loc;..lIties The
one.can~do.the work properly from the first start. Any
busl~es~ Will pay mor;: than ten times ordmary wagrs.
ex;psen!'llvt olltfit furnished free. No one who en Ol. es
f.uls to ~ake money rapidly. You can devote g ,;'tl~
whol~ time to. the work, or only your spaTe mom~t11S

~~~;;~~~~~~t~o&Cl~.~l?~~:l~~~~hl~~~e~entfr~e. Ad:

. I
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WIT AND WISDOM. AN-EQUINOCTIAL STORM
OF DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000,000 PEOPLE OVER THE

~ONDERFUL RESULTS
-A killing beauty-Minie Ball.
-Of the two evils choose-neither.

-" Only the tool of designing men"-A
crayon.

-A baby born on Christmas is appro-
priately styled a holler-day gift.

-The poor tramp never hangs up his
stockings-He doesn't wear '~m.

-A cobbler's motto: "With all appli-
ances and means to boot."-Boston Star.

-Why do they make washing day, Mon-
day, and hanging day, Friday, so far apart?

-Governmeut Official.-Patrick, were you
a minor when you-landed in America? Can-
'didate for Naturalization.-No, yer honor, I
was a bricklayer.

-Tom Thumb is a Knight Ternplar. He
is the shortest Knight in the world-shorter
even than the night of the arst of June.-
Lowell Courier.

-The prophet who thinks everything will
turn out according to his expectations should
try turning out molasses from a cold jug.-
N. O. Picayune.

Now the holiday windows are full of rare things,
Which loveliest dreams to the damosel brings,
As she stands on the sidewalk and feeleth enraged
To think that this Xmas she isn't engaged.

-Now that the chilly winds of winter are
blowing cold across the moor, the thoughtful
road agent has begun to warm the Leadville
stage-coach passengers by covering them
with revolvers.

-" Our young men are coming to the
front," cries a political journal. It doesn't
look that way at the theatre. Just as many
bald heads in the front rows as ever.-Cin·
cinnati Saturday Night.
-It is during these days of business that a

clergyman, on selecting a chapter of the
Bible to read in church, first looks at the end
of the last verse to make sure that no patent
medicine advertisement is hitched on.

-A new book is called "How to Keep a
Store." It is a work of several hundred
pages, a,pd life is too short to read it. The
best way to keep a store is to advertise judi-
ciously, and thus prevent it from falling into
the hands of the Sheriff.

-Although it has been proved by the
transit of Venus that there is a mistake of
several millions of miles as to the distance of
the earth from the sun, thirty-seven millions
of idiots will still ask next Summer .if it is
hot enough for you.-Puck.

-Vennor's almanac for 1883 lies before us,
Don't misunderstand us. We don't mean to
say-well, what we do mean is that we have
received a copy, and that it contains sixty
pages of statements regarding the extent,
quality, and durability of next year's weather
-Texas Siftings.

-Petitions have been presented in the
Senate at Washington for the passage of the
bill to increase the pensions of one-armed
and one-legged soldiers. It can't be done,
gentlemen, until some of the two-armed and
two-legged imposters who are now receiving
pensions are struck off the rolL-Puck.

-When diphtheria becomes epidemic in a
city the advertisements of patent medicines
suddenly experience a change. \Vhat' were
advertised as a sure cure for chilblains, scald
head, vermin exterminator, polish for brass
knobs,- etc" are now warranted an infallible
remedy for diphtheria.-Norristown Herald.

_" Oh, I'm real glad to see you, Cicely,
dear. I'm puzzled to know what to give
Charles for a Christmas present." "Has he
proposed yet?" ., Why, no! What's that got
to do with a Christmas present?" "Oh, noth·
ing. Only I'm having a plaster cast of my
hand made for George. Perhaps he will take
a hint, you know."

-A \Vestern editor received a letter from
an indignant subscriber, who said: "I don't
want your paper any longer." To which the
editor mildly replied: .. That is all right. I
wouldn't make it any longer if you did, be-
cause in that case I should have to buy a
new press. The present length just suits me,
and I am glad it suits you." It is to be hoped
this" soft answer turned away wrath."

PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Explosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, 'With 4--incll 'Vicks. NE'V PA'I"'I"EUN-Thr';e Burn"rs, 'uUIl4-inch 'Vicln.

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
SMOKE!

NO
SIIfELL!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

rr!
AT LAST!

~o ~RAUQHTS AFFECT
PERFECT OIL STOVE

FOR SALE BY

JAMES RITCHIE, JR., TIM-GTHY WHELAN,
Wholesale Agent for Phila., CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

.A

.DEL. 00., PENNA .
--- -- --~-~~---------------- --------- -------- ----~--

EVERLASTING GRATITUDE.
Is Nightly Expressed, by Thousands of People, to the Patentee

of the ·
ENDURES..~TUBULAR

::;s.
STREET rJ:l

=x:
f-t
CIl Zt:lLAl\1P. rJ:l 0
rJ:l (')

------ Z =x:~
FOR SALE BY Z s=

~ z
0 t:t1

Stove and Hard,vare f-t ~
~
~
rJ:l

Dealers >
rJ:l

EVERY

WIND.

FOR SALE BY

H 0u s e- Fur n ish ing
and

Crockery Dealers

EVERYWHERE.EVERYWHERE. No.
3 Burner, 3)/0 inch Wiele. Heill:ht, •• inches,

VOL. III.---NO. 32. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
FERTILIZERS!

FERTILIZERS!
SHARPLESS & CARPENTERS'

High-Grade Bone Phosphate,
SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

PURE GROUND BONE
AND

CAROLINA ROCK,
AT

OGDEN'S
COAL AND LUMBER YARD,

JUST RECEIVED A VESSEL LOAD OF

CEDAR RAILS.

All of which will be sold low.

c. C. OCDEN,
OGDEN'S SIDING.

H.M.BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, .DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

AUTOlU.O\TICELECTRIC FIRE ALARIUS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC
Used in place of Padding. '

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONSRQUHNTLY CHRAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

li1RS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

Th" Lat".t Improv"d Corp"" Pre"..rv"r
U...d in all Ca." ••

COAL.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

LIME,

FLOUR,

FEED.
~ &c.

...!':.ERNWOOD, DEL. CO., P A.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,'
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,

MEDIA, PA.
-----------------
D.f/. V'ISO.N, YO UJV'G 9' CO.,
BANKERS AND BRO~ERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

--:--=:--:.-----::-:------------$66 Nwec:k in your alVA town. $s outfit free
o ~Isk. Everything new. Capital not

MallY arc reqkl.lred. \Ve will furnish you everything
as men rna 109 fortunes. Ladies make as much
if you ~~~d boys .and ~lTls make 2reat pay. Reader,
pay all th t.a bUSiness at which vou can make ~reat
li'\LLJi,n c&l1m

C
eyou work, write for particulars. to H.

0... Portland. Alaine.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1882.

-------_ ......_-----

•
THE 'YEAR'S LESSON.

o New Year! teach us faith;
The road of life is hard:

\Vhen our feet bleed, and scourging winds us scathe,
Point thou to him whose visage was more marred

Than any man''s , who sairh,
II Make straight paths for your feet ," and to the

opprest,
II Come ye to me, and Iwill give you rest."

NEVEU.

Never betray a confidence. Never leave
home with unkind words, Never give
promises that you cannot fulfill. Never
laugh at the misfortunes of others. Never
fail to be punctual at the time appointed.
Never make yourself the hero of your own
story. Never fail to give a polite answer to
a civil question. Never question a child or
a servant about family matters. Never fail,
if a man, of being civil and polite to women.
Never refer to a gift you have made or a
favor you have rendered. Never associate
with bad company; have good company or
none. Never when traveling abroad be over:
boastful of your own country. Never punish
your child for a fault to which you are ad-
dieted yourself. Never appear to notice a
scar, deformity, or defect on anyone. Never
divulge a secret given to you in friendly in-
tercourse, even should such friendship be
afterward broken,

A HUNDRED YEAUS TO COltIE.

Who'lI pre ss for gold this crowded street
A hundred years to come?

Who'll tread yon church with willing feet
A hundred years to come?

Pale, trembling age and fiery youth,
And childhood with his brow of truth,
The rich and poor, on land, on sea,
Where will the mighty millions be
A hundred years to come!

We all within our graves shall sleep
A hundred years to come;

No living soul for us will weep
A hundred years to come.

But other men our land will till, ~\
And others then our streets will fill,
And other words will sing as gay,
And bright the sunshine as to day,

A hundred years to come.
-\\"ILLAIM GOLDSMITH BROWN.

----"'""" ----

Yet hang some lam p-Iike hope
Above this unknown way,

Kind year, to give OUT spirits freer scope,
And our hand strength to work while it is day.

But if that way must slope
Tomb-ward, oh! bring before our fading eyes,
The lamp of life, the hope that never dies.

Comfort our souls with love-
Love of all human kind;

Love special, close, in which. like sheltered dove,
Each weary heart its own safe nest may find.

And love that turns above
Adorin2"ly: contented to resign
AU love, if need be, for the Love Divine.

OLD AGE.

Beautiful is old age, beautiful as the slow-
dropping mellow autumn of a rich, glorious.
summer. In the old man, nature has fulfilled
her work; she loads him with her blessings;
she fills him with the fruits of a well-spent
life; and surrounded by his children and his
children's children, she rocks him softly
away to a grave to which he is followed with
blessings.-----..-- -----

Friend, come thou like a friend,
And whether bright thy face,

Or dim with clouds we cannot comprehend,
We'll hold our patient hands, each in his place,

And trust Thee to the end;
Knowing thou lead est onward to those spheres
Where there are neither days nor months nor years.

----- ..Q~ • .- .....----

BE OF GOOD CHEER.

A man who acquires the habit of giving
way to depression is on the road to ruin.
\Vheu trouble comes upon him, instead of
rousing his energies to combat it, he weakens,
his faculties grow dull, his judgment be-
comes obscure, and he sinks in the slough of
despair. And if anybody pulls him out by
main force and places' him safe on solid
ground, he stands there dejected and dis-
couraged, and is pretty sure to waste the
means of help which have been given him.
How different it is with the man who takes a
cheery view of life even at its worst, and
faces every ill with unyielding pluck! He
may be swept away by au overwhelming tide
of misfortune, but he bravely struggles for
the shore, and is ever ready to make the
most of the help that may be giveu him. A
cheerful, hopeful, courageous disposition is
invaluable, and should be assiduously culti-
vated.

OLD LETTERS.

Doubtless, kind reader, you have a treas-
ure box, or chest, or trunk, and away in
some corner among the many keepsakes so
carefully kept, is the bundle of old letters
yellow and stained and wrinkled bv the hand
of time. \Vould you give them away, burn
them or sell them for money? We think the
unanimous response would be "Nay! Nay !"
Precious relics, as they are opened and read
in the hours of loneliness, how they fill the
soul with sweetest memories. How oft you
delight to read them, and how deeply abo
sorbed you become in their perusal! Amid
the bustling scenes of life, now and then an
hour cannot be more profitably and pleas-
antly spent than in communion with the dear
old letters. Select some cosy 'place by a
quiet stream or beneath some spreading tree,
and while the sun sheds his blandest smiles
the sky puts on its bluest robe and the birds
thrill their sweetest notes, you' may read
over the events and pleasures of the olden
time with completest zest, and in your ab-
straction of surrounding scenes, dream the
happy hours away.

Touch with loving care these humble reo
minders, for they are precious indeed. Place
them away in the safest' retreat, and when
the yc;ars shall grow apace, they will soften
the wrinkles of age, and serve to keep'green
the memories of the past. And when you
shall have reached the last oasis in the arid
desert of life they will be fragrant flowers in
your pathway to the tomb.-"Amicus," in
Cincinnati Farming World.

'VORK.

Earn your own bread, and see how sweet
it will be! Work, and see how well you will
be! Work, and see how cheerful you will
be' Work, and see how independent you
will be' Work, and see how happy your
family will be I-for, before you know where
you are, instead of repining at Providence
you will find yourself offering up thanks for
all the numerous blessings you enjoy.

.._--~ -. •• -D'----

GOOD BOOKS.

Good books are shields to the young.
Temptations are blnnted on them, which
otherwise would pierce to the quick. A man
who draws sufficient pleasure from books is
independent of the world for his pleasure.
Friends may die; books never are sick and
they do not grow old. Riches melt away;
books are in no danger of bankruptcy. Our
companions have their own errands to exe-
cute and their own burdens to bear, and can-
not, therefore, be always at hand when we
need company. But books need never go
out from us. They are not sensitive to our
neglect ; they are never busy; they do not
scold us, and they do welcome us with uni-
form and genial delight..........

-----.......- ...----
JOURNALISTS.

In the professiou of journalism, a 'man
stands emphatically on his own merits.
There never was greater competition in the
press than there is at the present day, and
that competition is more likely to become
keener than to diminish. It is becoming
more and more ~ question of a survival of
the fittest, and special eminence is ever more
difficult to attain. The incompetent and in-
experienced, therefore, must inevitably go to
the wall. There are many men now occupy-
ing the highest ranks of the journalistic pro·
fession who have risen from the lowest. In·
deed, the majority of the most successful
journalists are self-made men. The press is
every year becoming a greater power in the
world; it is already one of the greatest·" re-
sources of civilization," and we might as
soon try to get along without steam, or rail·
ways, or the post-office, as without our news.
papers. If we are to have newspapers, we
must have editors to direCt them, and the
editors must march with or in advance of the
times. There is, therefore, good reason to
hope that better things are in store for the
coming generations of journalists than there
have been for those that are gone, and th~t
on the newspaper press the best talent, the
maturest judgment, and the most cultivated
taste will yet find congenial and apprppriate
work.

GLEANINGS.

Private troubles are very much like infants,
the more you nurse them the bigger they
grow.

Sorrows are our best educators. A man
may see farther through a tear than a tele-
scope.

People who fish for compliments do not
need long lines. They will get their best
bites in shallow water.

Dare to change .your mind, confess your
error, and alter your conduCt,' when you are
convinced you are wrong.

Joy and temperance and ""pose
Slam the door on the doctor's nose. _

-Longfellow.

SILENT ltIEN.

Washington never made a speech. In the'
zenith of his fame he attempted it, failed and
gave it up confused and abashed. In fram·
ing the constitution of the United States, the
labor was entirely performed in the Com·
mittee of the \Vhole, of which \Vashington
was the chairman; he made two speeches
during the convention, however, acknowl·
edged the master spirit, and historians affirm
that, had it not have been for h:s great popu-
larity, and the thirty words of his first speech,
pronouncing it the bf:st that could be united
upon, the constitution would have been reo
jeCted by the people. Thomas Jefferson never
made a speech. He c~uldn't do it. Napoleon,
whose executive ability is almost without
parallel, said that his greatest difficulty was
in finding men of deeds rather than words.
When asked how he maintained his influence
over superiors in age and experience wl1en
commander-in-chief of an army in Italy, he
said by reserve. The greatness of man is
not measured by the length of his spe~ches
and their number.

----- ~.._----
WRONG-DOING is a road that may open

fair, but it leads to trouble and danger.
Well-doing, however rough and thorny at
first, surely leads to pleasant places.
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THE CHRONICLE. SOlo,-~~~s-Nellie -K~:W1tO:;' song, "~~ Irisl~-~o the scho:'-' It was again put up and sold I
Invitation," Messrs. Richallds and O'Connor. to Mr. Moss, for $3.50, and he gave it to Mrs.
Part 2-Cornet solo, Wilbur F, Walton; read- Ferrell, the teacherofthe infant school. All
ing, "Woman-God Bless Her," A. B. Earle; the scholars' received boxes of candies and
song, "Only to See Her Face," Messrs. the audience was treated to bags containing
Richards and O'Connor ; recitation, J. F. apples, oranges, raisins and almonds. Cake
Bonsall; song, •. Dan and Teddy',' Messrs, was also passed around the audience. The
Richards and O'Connor; reading, Wm. K. entertainment was a grand success.
Hawkins; instrumental duet, "Mardi Gras," Five bovs nnder the influence of liquor,
Messrs. Hawkins and McLaughlin. two of whom were helplessly drunk, was the

-----=:1"'""1 -. .....= picture of real life that some of our citizens
witnessed in the streets of Fernwood, on
Monday. It is said the lads obtained the
abominable stuff in West End.

Several citizens were out on the streets
before daylight on Christmas morning, toot-
ing their merry greetings under the windows
of slumbering friends.

There will be an unexcelled programme
at the meeting of the Iyceum to-morrow
(Friday) evening. QUIZ.

-'---- .. ooaoa-..........• .... - ...._-----

:E:DVV .A.~D VV.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERlIrs 0.10'SURSCRLPTL()N:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware Count)' J SEVl!l'TY·PIVE CENTS.

CLIFTON ITEMS.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Duffy celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary at their home,
at Norwood, on Tuesday eVriling, and reo
ceived many affeCtionate testimonials from
friends and relatives.

A wheelbarrow match took place at Nor-
wood, on Chrisimas Day. The prize, a rifle,
was won by Thomas Stein, who can go it
blind better than any of his competitors.

MORTON, PA., DEC. 28, 1882. J I S' I h 'd' tl I .a 111 mit" w a resrc es in te c assic
neighborhood of Morris' Ferry, where the
softly murmuring streams wend their way A shooting match for a live turkey weigh-
toward the placid bosom of Darby Creek, ing 23 pounds, was held on the Star Rille
was amazed on Saturday night to hear the range near the railroad bridge, Kellyville,
intoxicated eloquence of a neighbor who paid on Christmas Day. The sport was under
him a periodical visit to deliver an exhaus- the management of James Sharkey and
tive address, The copious flow of sulphurous Charles Lindsay, who sold 153 shots at ~5
syntax and pandemonium phrases, together cents each. Nicholas Feeley bought the last

DARBY MATTERS. with the drunken leer of. the orator as he shot and won the turkey by shooting within

I· sawed the air to emphasize his convincing an inch of the bull's eye. Charles Wilkinson,
Mr. Harry Kirk, of Darby, and Miss Nel Ie remarks, led his hearers to think he had of Newtown Square, made the next best

Eddie, of Boston, Mass., were married at the studl'ed tI,e art I'll a cll'me \"Ilere t'lle toml)era-
d ,,~shot, strii;ing within three inches of the bull's

M. E. parsonage at Paschal ville, on Mon ay ture is said to be by no means conducive eye. Feeley afterward sold his prize to its
evening, by Rev. Mr. McKee.

d to the happiness of prospeCtive visitors, and original owner, Joseph Lindsay, for $3.00.
A street fight, which at one time threatene

t~ be a ghastly affair, took place on Main that he is a o"puty of his satanic majesty. A wheeling match for a pig, which was
A glass ball shooting match W(lS held on gotten up by James McFadden and \Villiam

street, about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, on
f I the premises of John Price, on Monday, for Kelly, created considerable sport. The

Christmas Day, between a number 0 pa e
faces and several lads of African descent. amusement. young porker was wun by Jas. McGonegal.
After two or three of the parties on both On account of the inclement weather of At a meettng of the Clifton Scientific and

. Thursday evening, the Christmas celebration Literary Society, on \Vednesday eveniug of
sides had been prostrated and had theIr eyes. of ProspeCt M. E. Suuday-school was post· last week, Morris Gilmour read an interest-
put in mourning, the pale faces were relll'
forced and succeeded in thoroughly routing poned until Sunday evening last, when it ing paper on .. The Houey Bee." Dr. Vernon

passed off in a highly satisfaCtory manner. read a paper on " Chemistry" 'Iud \Vm. Mc·
their dark·skinned antagonists, who b,eat a, . An arch, ereCted in frout of the pulpit and Donald and \Vm. H. Harrison, Jr., gave reci·
hasty retreat before the official dignitarIes tastefully trimmed with evergreens, bore the tations. On \Vedn"sday night next there
could gather them in. •

k cheery words, "Merry Christmas." J. E. will be a debate on the subject: "Resolved,The milk wagon of Mr. Connor bro'e
l' Thomas made an excellent address, giving a That \Vomen Should be as Highly Educateddown opposite Cloud's drug store, on ues-

h f brief history of the church and the commend· as Men and Should Enjoy the Same Privi-day afternoon, and is 1I0W at the s op or
able work accomplished since its organiza- leges." It is the intentio.n of the society to

re~~:s'Christmas celebration of the Mount tion. jacob Jorda'n and James Lodge also hold a course of leCtures similar to those
I h made neat speeches in praise of the edifying given last \Vinter. john B. Robinson, Esq.,Zion 1\1.E. Sunday·school was an I' a orate

. d infiuences of the church and expressed great Dr. A. E. Osborne and Dr. Vernon are ex'and pleasant affair. A beautifully decorate
tree with its burden of palatable delicacies pleasure in being bronght into its member- peCted to appear in the course.
for the scholars was an attraCtive feature of ship. A handsome volum.e of Longfell?w's LOOKOUT.
the' a 'ous occasion and there was singing, Poems was pr~sented to ~llss Emma Tramor, ---- ......... _--

.J ). d d' ; b b fth I and each sCllolar received a box of con.! MORTON NEWS
reCitations, an 1'1 ogues y mem ~rs 0 e I feCtions. The exercises were interspersed .
various classes. On Sunday mornlllg next 'th' . b tl I I Th d' . Henry Budd, Esq., a member of the Phila-. ., I h h h WI SInging y le sc 100 . e au lence
there Will be c1l1ldren s c lUrc , w en eac I d . . t delphia Bar will deliver a leCture in the

d '11 b d 'tl was arge an appreCIative. 'child in atten ance WI e presente WI 1 a ......... Church of the Atonement on Thursday even.
Christmas ca~d by the I>astor, Rev. Mr. Me· FERN\VOOD NOTES. ing next. SubjeCt," Chevalier Bayard."
Michael. The fair recently held in aid of the ! Admission free.

church n.etted about. $2~0.00. T. E,lIwood Bartra.m sprained his ankl~ The Christmas festivities of the Church of JOB PRIN1'ING OFFIIlE
In a pIgeon .sho~t1l1g matc~l at Darby, on short tl~le ago, and. IS at present unable' to the Atonement Sunday·school will 'be cele- I .' \) •

Monday, a halr·tngger gun III the hands of Iwalk Without the aid of crutches. \ brated on Friday evening next, in Morton
George \V. Urian, the toll gate keeper, was, There was a very large attendance at tl1e Hall. Diligent preparations have been made
discharged prematurely while he was ex· Christmas celebration of the 1\1. E. Sunddy. by the superintendent,. Mr. F. \Valden
plaining the cause of his failure to hit the £choolon Christmas evening.' The churfh assisted by the efficient teachers of th~
bird which he had previously shot at. The was prettily decorated with laurel. mottots school, and there will be the usual variety of
whole load passed ~vithin a few feet of.s,:veral an~ wreaths. . A, large Christmas tret, presents for the scholars. The singing of the
persons, but ha~plly no one ,~as Il1Jure? wlllch was beautlfualy ornamented, was tile Christmas carols by the school will be under
The gun of 'SqUIre James was discharged It1 observed of all observers. Near the tree wqs the direCtion of Mrs. Louis Ricketts of Clif.
a similar manner at the match at the same built an old fash!~ned chimney ydlich ~i'i ton. The Rev. 1\11'. Heffern, reCtor oi Trinity
place last year. tended to. tl.le ceIling, and cOl!neCted \~Itl' I Church, and Rev. 1\11'. Crawford, of St. Steph.

------ ............ -. one of the wmdows. The openll1g exercls'1S I en's Church, both of Philadelphia will make
SHARON HILL BRIEFS. consisted of singing and recitations, aftJr addresses. A cordial invitation i~ extended

d . • I
Wm. Hall, an aged colored citizen, die at whIch Mr. 5, Ferrell, who played the role of to the public to be prese.nt.

his home at Sharon, on Saturday last. He Kris Kriugle, entered the chimney through Two handsome Christmas trees artificial
was well known throughout the county, the .window and emerged from the old I fountains, a miniature house and artificial
having formerly kept a restaurant in Media. fashIOned fire·place to greet the Children, I scenery in imitation of a farm, are elabo.

A fine pointer dog owned by E. H. James, carrying with him several packages, one of rately displayed in the parlor of Mr. Robert
w~nt mad all Friday last, but was shot before which he presented to the pastor, Rev, P. Patterson, in East Morton.. The members
it could do any damage. The unerring aim Coombe, and it was found to coutain a fine of Mr. Patterson's household spare no pains
of 'Squire James sent the animal to the dressing gown. Old Kris delighted the chil· nor expense to gladden the home circle at
happy land of canine. dren with a little speech and caused much Christ'mas time, and curious friends are

The ice houses of Charles Lloyd and merril~lent. Presents were received by the always anxious to see the result of their
Charles Andrews were filled last week with followll1g: Mrs. Evan Bonsall, a cake dish; Ihandiwork. .
ice five inches thick. 1\1rs.Atkins, a pair of cak: dishes, from her A watch·night service will be held in the

A special entertainment was given by the class; Mr. Ge.orge Pentndge~ a handsome Kedronl\1. E. Church on next Sabbath even-
Darb." Township Lyceum on \Vednesday book, from IllS class-the Bible students \ in" commencing at 91/ o'cl k " f• • bt 72 OC • J conSIsting 0

evening, which was quite a treat. \Ve append The pastor ,~as presented wl.th an 8 pound a praise service, sermon by the pastor, and a
the programme: Part I-Opening duet, in· cake by the mfant school, which he offered to I prayer and consecration service. The memo
strumtlltal, Messrs. Hawkins and McVwgh· sell for $3.00 for the benefit of the s<:hool. A 'I b~rs of neighboring churches are invited to
lin; reading. "Maud Muller," \Villiam K. gentleman accepted the offer, but a higher join in this service. .
Mitchell; song, " Love is Such a Very Funny bid was made and the auCtion continued I Dwelling houses are still in demand in this
Thing," Messrs. Richards and O'Connor; u;ltil the cake was knoc~ed down to R. M.\ vicinity: It is to be hoped there will be a
reading, "Kate Ketchum," G. A. Hazlett; Newhard for $5.60, who 111 turn presented it I:.uilding boom next Spring.

¥irCo1ll1JtUllicatiolls on topics 0/ Iocat interest or
items of local1uws 'will b~ gl,,,dly soetcomed from
reliable je1'so1rs ill all parts of tlu C01Wty. 1Vrite
6riljly alld to thejoint alld send favors as early in
tke 'Zveekas jJouiblt, giving /ul/1ta1llt and address,
not necessary for jublicatiolz, but/or private infor-
matitJnof tlu publislzer.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

fEGT IN £VERY PARTIGU
PER t:IMPROVEMENTSIH LA/)
IIAStfaORstWlNG MAGHINES co!1eNAt'lll\
rv;;~tR ~~'I lf~E01~;ltIEVJ'n01VIE~O

·SEWUIG MACHINE CO,

[~~~ICHICAGO.ILL.·-···,o.~. ORAN GE, MASS.
Ii) AND AI LANTA, GA:-_o" '~

~:l~~_ .~jO~1V~.~ 6j,~

D. S. EWING, Gen'l Agt.,
Il~7 Chestnut Street, Pbllad'a.

MORTON BRICl{' YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

lland-llrade Briol:s of superior Quality
a.nd at LOll'~st Market .PI·,ice6

CHRONICLE

FIRST-CLASS 'YORK.

GET YOUR JOB PRINTING AT
THIS OFFICE. SALE BILLS,

POSTERS, PROGRAMMES, TICK-
ETS, BILL.HEADS, DODGERS,
ETC.

FAIR PRICES.

NIAGATIDAERI
. J. L. H. BAYNE,

JOB BOOK Blt\1lrJER,
402 Appletree St., phila.,

(ABOVE ARCH STREET.)
P. O. Address-MORTON. DEL. CO., PA....:-

P~J:"V' .A.'r:E:
TELECRAPH AND TELEPHONE

UNICS CONSTRUCTED. •
s. R. LLNYILLE, MORTON, p"I..

\..

LOCAL NEWS. Postal Change. I
The name of the post office at Haverford,

this county, was changed last week. It will
be known hereafter as Manoa post office.

Fatal Result. Supervisor John McClelland, of Morton, is
William Shelden, who was .iI~jured by the I confined to his home with sickness.

fall of a scaffold at the Lenni Ice houses, a Supt. A. B. Stewart has removed to his
few weeks ago, and who afterward had his new and commodious house at Ridley Park.
leg amputated, died from the effects of his ... .
injuries on Tuesda • nizht of last week. Dr. Given IS havl~lg a cinder walk made

Y " from Oak Lane stanon to Burn Brae, about
a quarter of mile in length.

The silver wedding of Senator Thomas V.
Cooper and wife will be celebrated at their
home, on Friday evening, january 5th .

If you want your friends to think of you
during 1883, send them a year's subscription
to the CHRONICLE for a New Year's present.

William T. Smedley, formerly of Upper
Darby, has recently been elected a member
of the American Art Association of New
York.

Clifton Heights Lodge, I. O. O. F., paid
a fraternal visit to Energetic Lodge, of
Philadelphia, last evening, and were hospit·
ably entertained.

J. M. Worrell, of Springfield, who occupies
the farm of the late Randall Bishop', raised
349 bushels of wheat on seven acres of land
last season. The grain was threshed by
Charles and'Henry Cowan,

Mr. D. A.Middleton, of Thurlow, and Miss
ChristUlas at tbe Trahting SchooJ. Alice K. \Valker, of 1\lorton, were united in

The Christmas festivities were properly marriage by Rev. Mr. Dietz, of Ridley Park,
celebrated at the Pennsylvania Training I yester~ay .. The young couple have taken
School for Feeble ~Tinded Children, near luI' their reSIdence at Thurlow.
Elwyn. After dinner about 200 of the I Mr. Henry \\'ood, late general superin.
stronger children were gathered in Amuse· I tendent of. the W. C. & P. and:. & B.tlt.
ment Hall and listened to the "Cantata of I Central Railroads, but of late supenntendent
Santa Claus," sung by several of the pupils I of an important line having its chief office in
and teachers. The charaCters were well. Salt Lake City, is now on a visit East, and is
sustained and they gave much pleasure to stopping in Philadelphia.
the audience, especially as the festivities Mr. Howard Dutton, of Chichester, was
closed by a distribution of toys, etc., sent by tendered a birthday card surprise -iy his
the parents and other friends of the children. numerous friends in different parts of the

••• ",coumy, on Saturday last, and received a fine
Car(lington Paragra.plls. colleCtion of these pleasant little messengers

.Christmas in this ~icinity was celebrated I of the joyous Christmas season. A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
with the usual quota of turkeys. Some of I A gentleman who is interested in the can. GIVENTOEVERVPURCHASEROF

A Lh'ely Runauay. the ladies, however, have a novel way of! BtruCtion of a McAdam road from I'hiladel. WATCHES,
Saturday evening a horse belonging to preparing them ~or the table, .which cOl~sists! phia to Media, states that sufficient funds JClvell'y ctncl Silverware,

Edward Firth, while standing at the freight I of a chestnut fill.mg. A suffiCIent quantity of I can be raised if parties Ih'ing aloug the AT
depot on sixth street, Chester, became fright· , chestnuts are bOlle~, and a~ter the hulls are I lower route can be induced to favor the HOLL'S Reliable Jewelry Store,
ened by a passing train and started to run, removed,. the fowl Is.fille~ III the. usual man· upper route and will subscribe $10,000. I
severing the shafts.from the wa"on. They nero ThiS method IS said to Improve the I ••• - MEDIA,_P_A_. _
. " ". t th m I't f t k The Dride'n IlIistake. CAllES FOR NE,"T YEmcreased IllS fnght by danglil1O" about hiS 00 so e qua I yo a ur "y. \. 1 If ARS ,
heels, and he ran at great speed," the shafts T~le Union S.unday-school h.eld their ~n amusil~g scene occnrred at the Oxford I .:J -AT- . •
striking the lamp post at the corner of Sixth Chnstmas entertamment last evenmg (We? raIlroad sta~l?n the other day. AI1l~ng the GE CI(ELER'S BAI( ER 1';
and Edgmont avenue, as he turned toward nesday). Addresses were made by 1\1r. !lIlt· people awmtmg to board the 10.32 tram were I 0 4 •

the ral'lrood Pdt' tl'd Ik chell, of Fernwood, and Mr. F. Johnson, the a bride and groom, The happv pair were Chf ..on Heights, Pa.~. e es nans on Ie Sl ewa • I -
ill front of the B I Hid t t t f snperintendent, who deserves great credit for surronnded by relatives and friends, and FRUIT, POUND. LADY ANDOTBER CAKES,

ea e ouse la 0 ge ou 0 ' . .., dther Plain or Ornament~d. Parties and individuals
the way in a hurry, as the horse appropriated 1II11searnest and. energetic I~bors. III the congratulatIOns ~vere showered upon th~m. wpplicd. Leaveyour orders a' 'he .wagon or send
the walk and ran down the avenue below school. After belllg well supplIed With good Su~denly the tralll steamed up and the .bnde, to the Bakery. Unexcelled,and Pnc<s Low.
Third street I ltd b Offi things the' scholars were dismissed. Next all excitement, hastil\' threw her arms around

,w lere le was s oppe y lcer - . . . .. '.. G llT 1100RE & CO
Sill who I d I' t Abb' t bl f Sunday the servIces of thIS school Will be and ImprInted a resoundlllg kiSS upon the • H. 1'" .,, e 11m 0 ot s s a e, rear 0 . .. .
City Hall h I k '1 11d r concluded for the Wmter. UNCLE TIM. I:ps of, as she supposed, her father, but the,were 1e was 'ept untl ca e lor . MOORE'SSTATION P 1M & B R R
by the owner.-Chester News. person was the minister who had offiCIated , • fil. •••

Poultry Exldbltion. at the wedding! Tableau.-Oxford Press. STEAM GRIST MILL:.
Ilailroad Enigmas. The Second Annual Exhibition of the

Flaming posters were issued by the Penn· Delaware Couuty Poultry Association closed I' FOHIl SA!-,.E.-\GVOhODtTJI~II,UTISltY& ~IAEADIO\t:Vay. .n so. en an( ,ye raw. pp y 0

sylvania ~ailroad announcing a reduCtion of i in A~mory Hall, Chester, on Mon?ay. The ~0UNT!NG. nearSpriog Bill.
fares dUrIng the holidays, and not a few entnes embraced many fine birds, and UILDING LOTS FOIl SALE.-EACH
people were disappointed when thev applied I poultry and pigeon fanciers expressed great B 2S by I,?"feet.:,' 1-~? $'00 'lOd$'50 apiece. Ap.
~ t' k • I..Q' h I 'b' . J D N . ply to E. W. S~II t H, !\Ior,oll.or IC'ets and were informed by the agents IS.atlsfa\;'lOn at t e ex II Itlon. . . eVIllS, ----
that no reduCtion had been made. To the of the Live Stock Journal, and John E. NATHAN SELLER'S
pUbliC-What are you going to do about it? Diehl, of Beverly, N. J., were appointed MILLBOURf<jE, ROSABEL

Citizens have entered complaint with Dis. judges, and among the premiums awarded AND
triCt Attorney Baker, of Media, against the were the following: Light Brahmas, fowls SEi11P'ER IDEilf F'L 0UR C'
P '~ CORN MEAL, BRAN, OR MIDDLINGS.. R. R. for not proteCtin<Y the public from and chicks, 1st premium to Richard Young; Give the best of Satisfaction. J?orSale at
:lI:.cident at the crossings "along the Central 2nd premium to George W. McCracken; 3d Evans' Grocerv Store, Morton, Pa.
DIVision, and we are informed bv one of the 'premium to David Riley. Dark Brahmas- J

complainants that they intend 'to push the 1St premiu'm for fowls to Richard Young, and
l1Iatter until the evil is remedied by the com- a special premium to same for breeding pen.
~any. Flagmen are stationed at all the cross. Partridge Cochins, fowls and chicks, 1st and THHEE HOUSES FOR RENT AT OAKDALE.
tngs at grade on the P. W. & B. Railroad. 2nd premiums, and a special premium for
Why the public should be placed in jeopardy breeding pen to Richard Young. Plymouth
at the crossings all the Central Division is Rocks, fowls and chicks, 1st premium to G.
the problem these gentlemen have under. \V. 'McCracken; 2nd premium on f"wlsto
t~ken to solve. The Grand Jury has several Richard Young; 2nd and 3d premiums on
times reported dangerous crossings on the chicks to George \V. McCracken. Buff and
latter road, but no regard has been paid to White Cochins, 1st premiums on each to GEORG E E. \YELLS,
the reports. Richard Young. White Cochins, 2nd pre· A h· d B ·Id.

How long will it be before the officials of mium to Robert Carn~. American Domi- Cottage rc Ifect an UI er,
the Central Division will take some steps niques, 1st and 2nd premiums to T. H. and MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
tOward suppressing the profanit.v of drunken O. \V. Yarnall. Rouen Ducks, 1St and 2nd Plan. and de'i!:ns drawn for Plain and Orn.mell-
me h 11 1\1C k d d tal Cottages, Huns. and Carriage: Honses.. \York

. noW 0 are permitted to mingle in the cars premiums to George \.. . C rac en, an 3 'aken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
WIth ladies and gentlemen? premium to Richard YOUll~. ,r:cveie prompt attention..

ItelU" or Interest FroUl. All AroIllul.
The county public schools are closed this

week.

NEW YEAR CARDS.

Call and see our stock of goods,

Suitable for Presents, at

Harrison's Drug Store,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

FUL~ STOCK OF

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, &c.

H A.iV'.N u.iJ£ g' B E.I1TT Y,
DEALHHS IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
Wl\1. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated. .Alalvern Flour,
(Pateut Process),

In "U and 24~ Ib !Jags,or by the !Jarrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat,Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Bushel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. -
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

"hipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

COl lEVANS,

'.il:~ I :

L
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THERE will be services and watch meeting
in the Fernwood M. E. Church, on Sunday
evening next, commencing at 9 o'clock.

THE Christmas celebration of St. Steph-
en's P. E. Sunday-school, Clifton, will be
held on Saturday evening next, commencing
at 7.30 o'clock. We made a mistake in the
announcement last week.

THE Christmas treat of the Springfield
Union Sunday-scbool wiIl be 'given on Satur-
day evening next.
• \VALDOMESSAROS,the Greek orator, will

leCture in Holly Tree Hall, Chester, on Fri-
day evening, January rath, for the benefit of
the Young Men's Christian Association of
that city. SubjeCt: "Hooks in Our Noses."

A IllagllUieent Hou"e.
Frank Riggs, of Clifton, has received the

contract for building a magnificent stone
house, near Media, for Mr. Clothier, of Phila-
delplli!t. It is to cost about $35,000. The
stone are to be furnished from the quarry of
Burnley .& Bro., Swarthmore, and the in.
terior of the building is to be finished
throughout with hard woods.

ELSEWHERE will be fonnd the card of G.
\V. Moore & Co., of Moore's station, where
the best grades of flour, feed, coal, lime, hay
and straw are for sale. Attention is also
called to their steam grist mill.

Strange Death o~a Ilorse.

The West Chester Local News says: On
Friday afternoon last Joseph James, baker,
of this borough, was driving home from the
direCtion of Darlington's Corner. Onarriv·
iug at the toll gate, near this borough, Mr.
james stopped to pay toll when the horse
gave a shiver or two and then fell dead. The
horse had shown no symptoms of illness be·
fore, and what caused the animal's death is
difficult to ,determine.

Col. lIyatt to be Prosecuted.
Prof. T. S. C. Lowe, father of the boy

Thaddeus Lowe, who is alleged to have been
cruelly whipped by Col. Hyatt at the Penn·
sylvania Military Academy, has arrived in
Philadelphia from the West and declares he
will pros"cute Col. ~~~tt.

A Merry Surprisc Party.
About thirty couples gathered at the home

of Jonathan Bonsall, in Marple township,
'last evening. The usn'll holiday greetings
were exchanged and the evening and early
hours of this morning were spent in tripping
the light fantastic. The merry company fared
sumptuously of the bounty of tlte host.

Died FroUl HI" Injuries.
Michael Nafsey, an employee in the South

Chester Rolling Mill, had his left leg caught
in machinery and badly mangled while at
work on Thursday night last. He received
proper medical attention, but died from his
injuries on Saturday morning. He leaves a
wife and two children, who reside in Ireland.

FOR RENT.

Hauling and MoviogPromptly attended to at
Modernte Prices. Apply to

JOHN EDWARDS,

OAKDALE, DELAWARE Comnv, PA

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
MORTON, PEf4NA.

FRESH -STOCK. FIRST·CLASS GOODS, .
CITY PRICES.---_._--_. ------

TilE LINVII.I.E IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BURCLAR ALAIUJlS,

CALL BELLS, SPEAKING TUBES, Etc.
ISJ>OHSEIl nv Tun LRAl>Il"G

ELECTRICIANS, BUSINESS !\IEY AND TilE
PRESS.

Ci)'-Se1,d for estimate, ~ialillg number of doors and
windows to be protected.

__ ..:.S:.:.:..:C::'.LINVILLE, Illorto .. , Pa.

Dest Gralles ot:

FLOUR, FEED, COAL, LIME,
H.I1 Y .I1.ND S T R.I1 TV.
CORN, OATS, OR RYE

Taken in Exchange for

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER',

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

J1lain and Ornamental 'Vork, Jobbini: and Cementini:
Promptly Attended to.

GOLD Great" chance to make money.
Those who ~Iways take advantai::c "

• of the ~ood chances for makini:
money that are offered, gener.lly become wealthy
while those who do not improve such chances remau':
in poverty. \\"c want mauy men, women, boys -.nd
girls to work for us right in their own locOolllties The
one can do the work properly from the first start. Any
busines:i will pay more than ten times ordinary wagu.
cxpsensin; outfit furnished free. No one who enga:cs
f:;lilsto make money rapidly. You can del'ote your
whole time to the work, or only your spare moment~.
Full information and all that is needed sent frc:e. Ad.
dress STINSON & Co., Portland, It.laine.
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WIT AND WISDOM.

~---------------------,~~-----~-

AN EQUINOCTIAL STORM
DELIGHT IS FLOODING 50,000;000 PEOPLE OVER THE

RESULTS
-A lover of his species-The miser.

-Bang-up concern-The powder mill. 0F
,-A leap in the dark-Jumping at a con-

elusion.
-A close morning-To-morrow morning

is the closest at present. .
-Something which had better be dropped

-A heated argument.
-Don't judge a man by the silk umbrella

he carries; he may have left an alpaca one
in its place.

-"I don't like that cat; it's got splinters in
its feet," was the excuse of a four-year old
for throwing the kitten away.

-" How cau I expand my chest?" asked
a stingy fellow of a physician." By carrying
a larger heart in it," was' the reply.

-The man who is most envied and hated
in a boarding-house is the happy fellow who
is placed next to the prettiest girl at table.
-K young lady being told by a friend that

silk dresses were very much worn, !taid that
she knew it, for hers had two or three holes
in it.

-Habit takes strong hold on man ~ANew
York Assemblyman wouldn't vote' for a bill
increasing ilis own salary till somebody paid
him a bribe to do so.

-Memorandum for the next revision of
the code: Sunday restricted to, godliness.
Monday, washing day. Cleanliness next to
godliness.,--Puck.

-" Who's this 'ere Oscar Wilde ?": said a
street Arab to his mate. "Oh, lie's oilly' a tall
goose that's put here to show 'people how
mean a man looks with his little brother's
pants on."

-A young man while out searching for his
father's pig, accosted an Irishman as follows:
"Have you seen a stray pig about here?"
Pat responded: "Faix, how could I tell a
stray pig from any other?"

- The New York banks were watched by
policemen the other night for fear of burglars.
The real bank robbers usually receive, large
salaries for their services. They are gener-
ally the cashier and the president.

-A stranger asked, "Boy, what are you
buildiiig that mud dam ~cross the gutter
for?" The little fellow answered, "my father
is a congressman and will get me an appro-
priation i(I can make a shingle float."

-Forty boys deserted in a body from the
United States training ship "Portsmouth."
A bov is no fool. He knows perfectly well
that ~vater is no place for a United States
school ship. It takes a good boat or a raft or
something of that kind to float in water.-
Hawkeye.

-An old Methodist preacher, going to one
of his appointments, met an acquai~tance,
who was one of the magistrates of the county. I
He asked the minister why he didn't do as
the Saviour did-ride an ass. "Because," Is
said the di vine, "the people have taken them
all to make magistrates of I"

-Butter is one of the most gratifying re-
sults of the modern cow, but the bntter that
is, calm, placid and pacific on top of the tub,
gaining your confidence, and then rising up
out of the bottom m; you get down on it, and
cleaning out the whole family like an army
with banners, is not the symbol of a glorious
progress.-Laramie Boomerang.

-An Irishwoman called at the grocer's the
other day and asked for a quart of vinegar.
It was measured out, and she put it into a
gallon jug. She then asked for another
qu'art to be put in the same vessel. "And
why not ask for half a gallon and done with
it?" said the grocer. "Oh! bless yonr little
bit of a soul," answered sh~, "it's for two

pe::n;~:tteman, while bathing at sea, saw Stove and Hard,vare
his lawyer rise up at his side, after a long
dive. After exchanging salutations, says he,
"By the way, how about Gunter?" "He is
in jail," replied the lawyer, and dived again.
The gentleman thought no more of it, but on
getting his account he found: .. To consulta-
tion at sea, about the incarceration of Gunter, EVE RYW HER E.
three dollars."

WONDERFUL
PRODUCED BY THE

Tubular Hot-Blast Non-Exp Iosive
OIL STOVE.

NE'V PATTERN-Four Burners, ,vlth 4_inch 'Vicks. NE'V PA'I"TERN-'I"hne Burners, ,,'ith 4-inch 'Vicks.

NO
SMOKE!

NO
DUST!

NO
DIRT!

NO
ASHES!

NO
TROUBLE!

NO
SMELL!

NO DRAUGHTS
PERFECT OIL

FOR

JAMES RITCHIE, JR.,
Wholesale Agent for Phi/a.,

NO. 118 N. SECOND STREET.

~T!
AT

AFF£lQT
STOVE

SALE BY
TIMOTHY WHELAN,

LA.ST.A.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS,

DEL. CO., PENNA.
~~-"----~-----~~--

E'lERLASTING GRATITUDE
Nightly Expressed, by ThousandS of People, to the Patentee

of the
ENDURESTUBULAR

FOR SALE BY
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EVERYSTREET

LA~1P. WIND.

FOR SALE BY

House-Furnishing
and

,Crockery Dealers

I EVERYWHERE.

·Dealers

No."3 Burner, 3% inch Wick. Height, :n inches

..

; VOL. IIL---NO. 33. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1883.
ADAl'I SEVEN FEET HIGH, I a widow's cap, but the recollection that her

Dr. \Vild, of Toronto, announces that. attractiveness was born of the grave, that she
Adam was seven feet high. His reason for was making capital from a corpse around
this conclusion is that the first man was per- whose neck her arms had often clung, turned
feet and seven is a perfect number. .. Three admiration into another feeling. Its advo-
is tl;e Trinity number and stands for the' cates insist that it is "a mark of respect."
Creator; four stands for the world; thus I But would not" res peel ,. be shown quite as
seven includes the Creator and the created. well by withdrawing from public gaze, in-
Seven means completion. There are seven. stead of inviting it, at such a time? The fact
virtues that make a perfect man-virtue, that the most intense care is taken that this
knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, "mark of respect" shall always be in the
brotherly kindness and charity. style of highest fashion somewhat staggers

--,-----.--.. the convictlou that sorrow alone fills our
. OPPORTUNITIES. hearts, even in the first agony of bereave-

Every condition of life has its own dignity ment, It is time that this flaunted advertise-
and importance, whether we perceive it or ment of sorrow should take its place among

And yonder billowwith foamingcrest, not: Some persons are forever sighing for other obsolete customs.
So bright and sparkling.soglad and free: . . I' k i if h h d I'

May seem of a lighter make than the rest Iopportumues-e-t lin emg, 1 t ey a t 115 m .......... -----
Of the mightysweepof the solemnsea; advantageor that chance, they would show TilE PAINTER'S RUSE.

But tnere's not a drop in the crucible, of what stuff they are made. Their present There lived in Brussels a celebrated
Never a drop since 'he worldwas new, possibilities seem so small, their advantages painter named \Viertz, whose eccentricities

That wouldn't the selfsame story tell, so few, their range appears so limited, their were such as to give him the name of the
That the sea is a salt sea through and through. sphere in life is so commcnplace, that they U Crazy Artist.'. That there was method in

The tree is stunted, the vine is spoiled, hardly deem it worth while to put forth what his madness the following anecdote shows:
There's neither blossomnor leaf nor fruit, energies' they have. Such persons certainly After having finished a portrait of the old

When the sap in its u.pwardreach is foiled I do not prosper; but it is beca,use they fail to aristocratic Countess de Arnos, who pre-And fett,eredcl.ose10 the tangled roo.t.. I see that occasions for exercising energy,
Ad hid d I h t tended to be only thirty when nearly sixty,n t e~es no~ung soun ,an t ,~re s n~' mgs rong, courage, zeal and heroism lie thick and un-

There s nothinggood,and there s nothing true, I '. ' . . she refused to accept the painting, saying it
That is not honestly-ri;ht along;- used III their very path. Let us then cease did not look anything like herself, and that

Sweet'and savory throughand through. . searching' for the, far-orr and impossible to her most intimate friends would not recog-
Faithfully faithful to every trust: give us the opportunity which we neglect in aize a single feature of her on that piece of

Honestly honest in every deed; the near and familiar, It is reported that a canvas.
Righteously righteous,and justly just. rich mine of Potosi was discovered simply \Viertz smiled kindly at the remark, and,

This is the wholeof the good man's creed. by tearing away a bush from the side of the as a true knight of old, gallantly conducted
------.,. • ...-.. mountains. Thus nlay we discover un sus· the lady to her carriage.

REST. peeled treasures in what we now despise as Next morning there was a grand disturb.
No one doubts the necessity of occasional commonplace, if we do but draw' aside the ance in the Rue de Madeline.

rest from excessive and onorous toil. None I veil that hides .them from our sight.· A big crowd was gathered before a win-
are sufficientl.\· stalwart and stron ..cr,either in u-o •• Do ~- d ow, and the following was whispered from
body or mind, to endure constant pressure. TilE COUNTRY NElVSPAPER. ear to ear:
The instrum~nt that is continually keyed. Referring to the country journalists, George " Is the Countess de Amos reall)' in gaol

NIAGATIDAERT and strung will soon lose its power to (:harm Peck, of l\liIwaukee, says: "When we think for her debts?"
. , • by its music. Labor is the law, rest is the I of the hard drudgery that these enterprising, Wiertz had exercised a little vengeance

interlude, and if the former would be effec- indefatigable workers do in a week, and the towards his noble but unfair customer.J. L. H. BAYN E, tive it must be relieved by occasional pauses small amount of thanks and cash they re- As soon as she had Tefused the portrait he
lin ID lB D D 'II lBl N!A E'R for rest and recreation. ceive in return, we feel as though something set to 'work and painted a few iron bars on
til~\illQ :_.'~:.~ .. , iU lJ,,;. , . DO; ;';I;F. was wrong somewhere. Why it is that in the picture, with these words: "In gaol for

402 Appletree St., Phila., many localities the people do not appreciate debt."
(ABOVE ARCH STREET.) Long visits, long stories, long exhortations the importance of a good newspapt'r, and He exhibited the painting in a jeweler's

P and long prayers seldom profit those who sustain it by a liberal patronage, thus mak- . d . h ... O. AddreSS-MORTON, DEL. CO., PA, Will ow III t e prinCipal street of Brussels,
have to do with them. Life is short. 1\10- ing it a better paper, is one of the most un· and the eflect was instantaneous.
ments are precious. Learn to condense,' accountable things in the world. \Ve have A few hours later the Countess was back
abridge and intensify. We can endure many no urgent call now to say what we do; but at Wiertz's pouring inveelives on him at high
an ache and ill if it is soon over, whHe even we tell the people in every locality where a pressure-" to have exhibited her likeness
pleasures grow insipid and pain intolerable, paper is pUblished, no matter how small and under such scandalous"-&c.
if protracted beyond the limits of ¥eason and I insignificant the 1', aper may be, that every "M bl I d 'ost no e a y,' was the artist's reply,
convenience. Learn to be brief. Lop off Idollar they pay it for snbscriptions or judi- "you said the painting did not look anything
branches; stick to the main fact in your case; : cious advertising puts two dollars in cash in like yourself, and that your most intimate
If you pray, ask for what you would receive! their own pockets. We have figured on it 'friends would not have recognized a single
and get throu ..crh" if you speak, tell }'OUfI and we know. It may not look so on its one of your features in the picture. I wanted
messa ..cre and then hold '"our tongue. Boil I,face, but it is very deceiving. Lots of schemes, to test the truth of your statement; that is
down two words into one, and three into two. 'that look as though they had millions in all."
Learn to be brief. them,like the man who is sure he can pick Tl t't t k . th'le por ral was a -en away, e cIty

-~~--_.- •• - out the right card in three-card monte, fail I h d th rt' t h d d bl . d
THE EAUTII'S MILLIONS. h' I aug e, e a IS c arge ou e price, an

to return anything like millions, w lIe other, gave the amount to the poor of the city.
Accord ing to the latest and best authorities schemes that do not seem to amount to atlY- _ .......... __ ~~_

the total population of the globe is 1;433,800,- thing scarcely, pan out whole handfuls of GLEA,NINGS.
000. This is a less number by some 22,000,- nickels unexpectedly. And the country Wealth is not his that hath it, but his th:/.t
000 than the best former estimates; but as a newspaper is of this class. Subscribe for enjoys it.
matter of fact it is known that the human your paper and pay for it in advance, aild if
race is rapidly in~reasing in numbers. But you feel at the end of the year that you Despise no one; for everyone knows
it has.been found that statisticians have been havn't got )'our money's worth, then your. something thou knowest not:
largely over-estimating the population of fortune is made. You can go to a museum Reputation is an idle and most false impo-
China, which is now· supposed to be about and get $5000 a year as a curiosity." sition; oft got without merit, and lost with·
379,000,000. ,The numbei'of people inhabit- -_ ... - out deserving it.
ing the larger divisions of the globe as given ABOUT lIIOURNING. It is a gratifying thought that whatever is
bv Behm and \Vagner, are as follows: A contemporary states that the custom of good and true and pure is also durable. Evil

-Europe, 327,743,~; A:ia, 795,591,000; Iputting O~lm.ourning is rapidly losing. favor has within it the seeds of dec-ay ;.good. the
Africa, 205,823,000; America, 100,415,000;' among thmkmg people. It often entails e,.·. germs of growth. The laborer who would
Australia and Polynesia" 4,232,000; Polar Ipense upon families that can ill afford it, is ['haVe his work last long must do it well. The
regions,82,000 .. Russia. is nedited with f3,- costly, unb~coming, and unhealthf~l.. Not mother who would make her influence per-
000,000 inhabitants; Chma, 379,000,000; Ja". one woman III a thousand looks well III It. I manent must see to it that it is on the sideo!
pan,36,000,ooo, and British India, 252,000,000. Ihave seen a beautiful woman look piquant in goodness and intelligence.

"fRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON, Ah! not to a leaflet here and there
Is the lovely scent of the rose conveyed:U N D,EDT ft ;11EDS Nor is there a cerner within it, where

. I' n " ~ . n·- ,. 'rhe fragrance lurks, and the treasure's laid;
MEDIA PA But every petal is truly filled-

,: Pink or crimson,or saffronhue-
The Latest IJnproved· Corpse Pres ..rver With odors rich, by the dewsdiarllled;

USf'd in. all Cases. And the rose is a sweet rose through and through.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC FIRE ALARMS
FOR MILLS, PRIVATE HOUSES

AND STABLES.

ELECTRIC ALARM MATTINC,
.Used in place of Padding,

QUICKLY APPLIED, CONsnQUE~TLY CHRAP.

EASILY REMOVED TO ANOTHER HOUSE.
S. R. LINVILLE, MORTON, PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

•

LIME, FEED.

THROUGH AND TIIROUGII.
A little thought and a llnle care,

A little tenderness now and then,
A gracious speech and a courtly air

May give one rank among gentlemen:
But he who merits the highest place,

Though clad ia homespun cloth, 'tis true.
Is one who carries a heart of grace,

And is really a noblemanthroughand through.

&c_

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA,

D.Il VISO.;Y, YO U,l'lG9' co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

'321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

MORTON BRICI( YARD,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Hand-Made Brlcb of Superior q..alltu
an,l at Lo<c"stMarket .P.'ices

A HANDSOME SOUVENIR
GIVEN TO EVERY PUKCHASBR OF

WATCHES,
Jewelry and Silverware,

AT

HOLL'S Reliable Jewelry Store,
MEDIA, PA.

'VILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
,'Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing and Cementing

Promptly Attended to.

GEORG E E. \VELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
PI~ns and d~.:ns dr::a.wn {or IlIa in andOrnamen.

tal Cottages, 8arns, and C'arriaie Houses. \Vork
taken.by contract or by lhe day. All jobbinl: wiJI
reCYCleprompt -.uenlion.

REST not, life is sweepin~ by, go and
dare bl..Lrc you die, sOIDc.thing
mi~hty and ~ublime leave behind

to Conq,uer lime:' j66 a w~k in your own town. $5
oU~fittre~. 1\0 rj.{K. Everything new. Capital not re~
qUlred. \Ve will {urhish you everything. ,l\Iany are
maklD&;{Ortur.c:i Ladies make ilS much as men, and
bOY!iand girls make great pay. R.c:ader, if you want
bUSiness at whick you can make rreat pay all the time,.i{~~:~rparticulars to H. HALLETT & Co., Portland.


